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Advertifement.
f^ UR
it

Dr.

New Method

of Chemiftry being

was thought proper

Boerhaave'j-

to

of prints

out-

give a frejh tranjlation of

Elementa Cliemiae, rather than publifh

the former book again.

Moft of

the notes

made

ufe

of in

our firfi edition^ are here preferved; and feveral others
are added, where they feemed to be necejfary.
An Ap-

pendix

alfo is

addedy tofhew

the

way of carrying

the

Art

fiill farther.

P. s.

The

AUTHOR

to his Brother

JAMES BOERUAAFE.
THE

conftraint I am

under of publifliing this work, has obliged
many of the labours of my
youth: and in the courfe thereof, I have fometimes been
led to wonder, both at the number of the experiments I have made,
and the great danger that attended them. In both which, however,
I had the pleafure to find you my conftant aflbciate. You have not forgot how many days and nights we have fpent together in the chemical examination of natural bodies ; at the time when your chief view
was to Medicine, and mine to Theology.
Providence indeed has difpofed of us otherwife ; and exchanging our
and made me, whofe
views, configned you to the fervice of religion
talents were unequal to higher things, humbly contented with the profeffion of phyfic. The prefent work therefore is with juftice addrefs'd
to you, who had fo confiderable a fliare in the accomplifhing of it.
Accept it with the fame difpofition wherewith it is ofFer'd ; and let it
ftand as a public monument of fraternal affeftion.
I have frequently thought my felf happy in having a brother of
fuch fandity and manners, as render'd him worthy to be a teacher of
the tidings of falvation ; and this both by doftrine and example withIf T, too, have adled my part
out vainly aifefting any thing further.
in a manner which may give you any pleafure in the refleftion, 1 fliall
be doubly fatisfied. Adieu, Brother, and while you run over the enfuing pages, remember what pleafures we have formerly reaped in

me,

in

my

old age, to review

;

j

thefe purfuits.

The

:

The

AUTHOR

the

to

R E A D E
any thing in chemiftry
books
extant
on
fo
many
it, and feveral of them
already
there are
fo well written, that I fcarce faw room for me, either to do better,
Little imagin'd that ever I Ihould publifh

I

The duty of my proannual ledures in chemiftry ; but
I had no farther aim in this, than to teach the firft rudiments, and exAnd to this
hibit a few examples of the art, to thofe under my care.
end, the order wherein I digefted matters, and theopennefs and fimplicity wherewith I delivered thern, might perhaps be of fervice. In
both thefe refpedls, indeed, my endeavours ftillfeem'd wanting to raife
chemiftiy, at length, into a rank with the other academical fciences *.
This view I feduloufly purfued, accordingly ; and having done thus
much, thought my felf abundantly acquitted} and judged that nothing
farther would be expefted of me. But things have taken a diiferentturn
and the ingratitude of fome of my hearers, whofe intereft I was ever
ftudious to promote, together with the infatiate avarice of certain bookor to produce any thing

new upon

fefforfhip, indeed, required

the fubjed:.

me to give

:

who aim

by the moft fcandalous means ; have render'd
my profefforihip of chemiftry difagreeable to me. In conjunftion, thefe
people, under a falfe pretence of the intereft of learning, have taken an unwarrantable liberty both with me, and the public ; and been audacious enoughto publifti Injlitutiones ExperifnentaCtemice •\- undermyname,

fcllers,

at lucre

&

without my participation. I will notrehearfe the many falfe, ridiculous,
and abfurd things there attributed to me in every page a detail too
naufeous to entertain the reader with. Yet fuch is the infelicity of the
age, that left future ones ftiould want fome proof of its depraved tafte,
the
* Hence may appear the reafon of our is, to difpofe the materials of it in a more
:

-'.''

title

;

A new Method of Chemijtry

;

for the

not to improve the matter,
but only th? manner of 'tlie fcience; that
author's aim

is

natural and

more

ufeful order, than had ever

been done before.

f The

title

of the furreptitious edition.

vi

'The

Author'j- Preface.

the book thus vilely publirti'd, found plenty of purchafers ; to the great
injury and reproach of thofe v/ho were weak enough to buy and
commend it. Hence I frequently lay under a necetlity of feeing the
detefted piece, even in the hands of ray auditors; who, to my face,
were daily comparing my words, as 1 delivered them, with the text
Tired out with the infult, I lued for relief from the Mathereof.
giftrates; and had obtained it, but that fome, from whom I had
•deferved better, and who had promifed me very different ufage, were
pleafed to create delays, and even throw obflacles in my way.
lamentable inflance how fond fome perfons are of every opportunity
of affronting Men of Letters On thefe, and other motives, I relinquifli'd my profeiforfliip of chemiftryj v/hich I had no fooner done,
than I found new fatigues prepared for me :; my friends began to reprefent to me the neceffity I was under, of publilhing my Chemical
Jnjlitutions myfelf ; to fliew the method wherein 1 had taught the
I objedled to them, that
art, both in my public lectures and private.
the private courfe, being only calculated to acquaint beginners with
the firfi: elements of the hiftory and method of chemiftry, was unfit
ibr.the public; and likely to prove even difguftful to thofe who are

A

!

They ftill infifted, that the fpurious edition had
was every where applauded, much call'd for, and
fold dear; and, unlefs I prevented it, would quickly come to a new
jmpreffion. This brought Petrarch to my mind, who bewails the unhappinefs of his age, upon finding himfelf ranked among the chief
poets of it.
With what confidence could I, confcious of my own
infufiiciency, and full of admiration of other authors, enter the lift
of writers in chemiftry? At length, however, I undertook the difand which I openly declare was
guftful work, v/hich I now publifli
extorted from me.
Thro' the whole, my view has been to exprefs myfelf in the feweft,
fls well as the cleareft words poflible ; to v/hich end I have ftudioufly
avoided the ufe of technical terms peculiar to the art.
That this is
practicable, appears from the immortal works of the incomparable Agricola de Re metallica, de Foffdihus,
Subterraiieis. I wifh, that in
compiling mine, I had been indulged fufficient time, to have imitated fo
already proficients.

rA-et Y/ith

fuccefs

;

;

&

excellent an author! But, confidering the manifold difti-aftions I

la-

boured under,, and the irkfomnefs of fo long a work, 'tis no wonder
if v/ords not purely i?(?/«ii/z, have crept in.
Sometimes alfo, I may
feem to purfue litde matters too minutely ; but this I did with defign
to inculcate caution upon the reader; and teach him to avoid the dangers which are here impending on all hands.
I had my novices ftill.
before my eyes ; and was therefore obliged to point out all the roads
c>f danger and mifchief.
For the like rcafon, I ufually keep to fingle
ex;.

"The

Author^ Preface.

vii

experiments, and do not haftily lay down general rules ; that youtlx
learn to enter the laborious, but true path, which leads to

may hence

the knowledge of phyfical truth.
It

being neceffary to incorporate into the

which I had
firm them with new
leftures

firft

part, feveral

chemical

delivered in public, at different times, and to con-

have here been fometimes betrayed into a repetition of what had been faid before: and by fuch
means, with my own too numerous occupations, the book has fwell'd
to its prefent bulk. How often, in the courfe of the compofure, have
I envy'd thofe happy writers who have leifure to meafure, digeft, and
poliili their writings ; while I am forced to pen my thoughts haftily,.
amidft a thoufand avocations, and often necelfitated to leave things in
a condition very different from what I would have done, could 1 have
enjoy'd my wifli'd retreat ; efpeciaily having it in view to purfue and
corroborate fome points by new Experiments "*.
As for the experiments contain'd in this book, they have been
fhewn in public fome years ago which I mention left any one fhouldobfervations

;

I

:

fufped;

them

furreptitioufly taken

from other authors.

what I here offer; paf don my thus
confidence in publi{hing to the earneftnefswherewith the firft book was received ; and be affured, that the following Catalogue, which I do not give without bluCbing, contains al£
the books published by me.
Be

pleafed,

reader, to accept

loading thee; impute

my

Oratio de commendando Jliidio Hippocratico, delivered and printed
Leyden in 1701. for Abr. Eifevier.
de Ufu Ratiocinii Mecbanici in

Medidna,

1703.

at:

for 'J ohm

Verbejfel.

qua repurgates Medicines facilis ajferiturJimplicitas,. 1709. for

yohn vander Linden,
de comparando Certo in Phyftcls,, lyi^. for Peter vaftder Aa.
de Chetnia fiios Errores expurgante, 17x8.. for Peter 'vclnder^

Aa.
de Vita

& Obitu clarijjimi

Bernardi Albini, 1721. for Peter

vander Aa,

quam habui, quum-f honejia mtjjione impetrata,, Botanicam i^'
Chemicam ProfeJJionem publice ponerem, lyzg, for If. Severinus.
'

de Honors Medici, Servitute,

* As the author appears
and the Book

this preface,

to

have wrote
under a

itfelf,

gpoddealofdiftradlion jit is no wonder that

173

1.

for

If.

Severinus,.

he has been frequently betrayed into omiffions, overfights, and errors ; which we;
ihall endeavour in fome degree to avoid.
Itijlitutiones

fhe

viii
Injlitutioties

Me dices,

Author'j Preface.
in uftis annues Exercitationis domejlicos,

John vander Linden, P.

for

&

1708.

F. lincc re-printed feveral times,

with additions, 8°.
Aphorifmi de cognofcendis G? curandis Morbis in ufum DcStrina Domejiicce, 1709. for J, vander Linden ; fince re-printed feveral times,
with additions, 8°.
Index Flantarum quc? in Horto Academico Lugduno-Batavo reperiuntur,

17 10.

for Coriielius Boutejiein,

8°.

&

Materia Medicd,
Remediorum Formulis, ^7^9- for -5^'
and fince again in 80,
Index alter Flantarum^ qiice in Horto Academico Lugduno^Bafavo <7luntur^ 1720. for Feter "oander Aa.
Atrocis, nee defcripti prius, Morbi Hijloria, fecundum Medicce Artis

Libelhis de

Severinus, 8".

Leges confcripta, 1724. for Boutejiein, 8°.
Morbi Hijioria altera, 1728. for Samuel LuchlHheodore
Hadk, %°.
and
mans,

Atroeis, rarijjimique

'TraSfatus Medicits de
for

John

Lue

Aphrodijiaca, prafixm Aphrodijiaco, 1728.
and John and Herman Verbeck, fol.

Am Langerak,

Epijiola pro Sententia Malpighiana, de Glandulis,ad Clarijf. Luifchiuntf
40. for

Vander Aa,

All other Pieces publifhcd under

my name,

excepting a few Pre-

faces, are fpurious.

«^

»S£r9!
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THE

DESIGN OF THE
I.

Y Defign
miftry

:

is

of chemanner, I

to initiate ftudents in the knowled'i,e

and

to

do

this in the

moft

efFeftual

methodical explication of all that is neceffary for underftanding the beft authors, and for performing the chief
operations, in this experimental art ; that both head and hand may
come quahfied for the effeftiul treatment of it (a).
2. This, it muft be own'd, is no eafy thing to do, in a fcience like
chemiftry j which has been cultivated rather by experiments at random,
than apon any regular principles ; and by perfons ufually deftitute of all
affiftance of learning, or knowledge in the liberal arts.
The materials
they have left us are only a confufed heap of events and incidents,
hctftily put down, jufl as the things themlelves happened to turn up
in which alfo many particulars are either fupprefled, or very remiffly
related, merely becaufe familiarly known to themfelves, though otherwife of the utmoft importance, efpecially to beginners, m order to their
conceiving the true principles on which other things depend. And what
flill further inhances the difficulty, the profeffors of this art, unqualified as they were, have often taken upon them to reafon and difpute,
advance general rules, and enter into the caufes of phenomena (6).
3 Yet all thefe obflacles may be furmounted, by making a collection
of the feveral effedts, which the art has adually produced; juftly deducing general rules therefrom j and duly digefting the whole efpecially
if this be undertaken by a perfon, who has not only been much converfant in the art iifelf; but has cultivated his genius by due exercife and
application.
In which refpeds I may be allowed to own myfelf, not
akoB
[a) The manner of the author in addreffing
the numerous chemical works of Glauber, Be-

^^^S"'

fhall give a clear

:

which might be

himfelf to his pupils, as if they were conftantly before him, is here changed for the
common method of writing, which we apprehend will be found more agreeable.
(b) A very large part of chemiftry ilill lies
in the fame diforder ; as we find in the va-

larging the fcience. And the doing of this we
judge would not only contribute to the improvement of chemillry ; but of feveral other
branches of natural philofophy, and many of

rious writings of thofe called the adepts, and

the arts.

che,-,

Kunkel, Boyle, &c.

gefted, verified,

and reduced

di-

to rule, for en-

J

Dijicu/tys/ii.

Praaicahiiky
"f

''-

Defign of the Work.

2

with the more afTurance^ that I
enter upon the prefent courfej which will be diftributed into three
altogether unqualified:

Diviftono/it.

whence

it

is

parts {c).
Hiflorhal
^'"'''

4.

The Jirji

will rehearfe the origin, progrefs, cultivation,

and

for-

tune of chemiftry ; recite the primitive authors, according to the order
of time ; briefly indicate their agreement, or difagreement, on certain
points ; with the fedts that arofe from them, and the advantages, or
difadvantages, which hence accrued to the art; ftill affigning to each
the fhare of merit and glory that is his due ; and candidly beftowing apAnd from hence may they,
plaufe on fuch as have been moft ufeful.
fcience,
be
furnifhed with ufeful nothis
to
purfue
who have occafion
My rule in compiling this part fliall be the
tices, to guide their fteps.
law commonly prefcribed to hiftorians, which enjoins the moft rigid
fidelity (d).

Theoretical

Chemical theorywhat.

TliC fecond part will deliver certain theorems, or principles ofchemiftry; wherein all the phyfical truths, which have hitherto been difThefe are of a general
covered by chemifts, are accurately comprized.
nature, and will ferve to explain certain previous operations, by means
whereof, all thofe in the art of chemiftry are to be efi'eded.
For we
^^

allow of no othcr theory in chemiftry, except what is built on general
laws ; which muft originally have been deduced from a multitude of
common inconteftable fads, always happening in the fame manner, fo
as to authorize the

Limitsofit.

enading them into

a general rule (^).

lowable to extend even fuch rule, however true

it

may

Nor is

prove

;

ital-

but only
tQ

General Defign.
(f) In our former edition, the author lays
down his defign thus. " What we are now

"
"
"

" entring upon

" How, through various

'

How

proved. (3.)
it degenerated, and was
corrupted.
(4) How, and by what hands
it was again urged and reilored
and, (i;)
:

and

a hcd\' of Chcmifirv, deli" vered in clear terms, founded on fure prin" ciples, and raifed with undeniable experi" ments in the courfe whereof, will abun" dantly appear the vaft extent and impor" tance of the art; and the fliare it has, not
" only in medicine, but in all the parts of
" natural philofophy, and the mechanic arts.
" To accomplifh this the more diftindly and
" fully we divide the whole into three parts,

had not formed a
of chemiftry by this rale: we
fear the large part of the work, called by the
name of theory, will be found a fomewhat
difterent thing, from what appears to be here
delign'd.
Inllead of a theory of chemiftry:
in his own fenfe of the word, he feems to
have given a large portion of natural and ex-

"

periniental philofophy, relating to the

is

:

hifiorical, theoretical, ^Xiii prailicalU''

ne

"

authors,
{e) It

is

it is

ages, nations,

at length tranfmitted to us".

pity the author

direft theory

art;

withromegeneraltheoremsintcrfperfed. What
feems to approach the neareft of any part to
the theory here propofed, is the chapter of
menftrnuins ; which contains many general

Hiporynfthe Art,
(^) It appears from hence, that the author
had formed a noble defign of giving a moft
curious and ufeful hiftory of the art: we ear
neftly wifh he liad taken
time to finifh it!
The defign of it is concifely laid down in our
"
former edition thus.
fliall lliew, from
" tlie moft ancient and authentic remains of
" hiftory, (i.) What the art originally was.
" (1 ) In what country, at what time, and by

chemical experiments, all confirming the fame
thing
But as for a juft theory of chemiftry,
it feems to be hitherto wanting; at leaft in
that extent and fulnefs, which even our prefent fund of experiments would allow of, See

" whatperfons

below

We

invented, cultivated, and im-

truths, derived refpeftively

§•

7.

from a number of

;

Defign of the Work.
to fingle cafes, where the fame common reafon is found to
For certain bodies have peculiar powers, from whence eifedls
arife, that do not come within the compafs of any general theorem j
but depend on a certain confi:itution, peculiar perhaps to fome one
body (/). In forming fuch theory, a diredt ufe may indeed be made

to apply

It

obtain.

u/eofphjfus

mathemaof the demonfirations in phyfics, as particularly in mechanics, hydrofla- and
tics in chetics, and hydraulics; iince the properties common to all bodies, and mijlry.

what

further affecflion certaily flow therefrom, have

their place in

But one cannot be too referved in this ufej by reafon that
properties found in fome bodies, will, if applied to others,
fingular
thofe
fallify the mathematical demonftration?, which might hold true every
where elfe. Thus Galilceo has fully demonftrated the law, wherein a
heavy body let fall, from on high, defcends in a fpiral, or elliptical line,
with a certain degree of acceleration, to a point of the earth, perpendicular
But
to the horizon of the point from whence it was at firft let fall.
if a load-ftone be thus let fall ; and, in the courfe of its defcent, enter
the fphere of activity of another load-ftone, the demonftration will not
So what Archimedes has fhewn, concerning bodies equipondehold.
chemftry.

rant in water, holds infallibly true, if confidered only in common cafes j
but prove falfe in the inftance of goldj which, though it fink in
.

fufpended and dilTolved in light aqua regia.
Due regard being had to this rule, the difcoveries of naturalifls and mathematicians will always be advantageous, never injurious to the art of cheother fluids,

is

miftry {g).
6.

(/) For the fake of Illuftration, we fhall
give the nature and defign of a theory of che-

"
"
"

" Under

"

" the theory of chemiilry we lay down all the
generakruths, which the particular experi-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Ihe

mijiry

Theory.

from our former

edition.

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

ments of chcmifts have hitherto dembnftrated. Thefe are what we fhall here aifume, or
take for granted ; and the whole body of
fuch univerfal truths, makes what we call
For chemiftry is no
ths theory of chemijlry.
fcience formed a priori ; 'tis no produftion
of the human mind, or raifed by reafoning
but collefted a /o/?^r;V?, from experiments.
It took it! rife from various operations,
cafuklly made, and obferving thofe that had
one and the fame uniform tendency, without any expeftation of what followed ; and
was only reduced into an art by collefting
and comparing the effefts of fuch uncertain
experiments, and noting thetendencythereSo far then, as a number of experiof.
ments agree to eftablilh any unqueftionable
truth i fo far they may be confidered as

conftitutingthe theory of chemiftry. Now,
fuch a theory is neceffary to be premifed to

every art and fomething equivalent hereto is praftifed by every artizan, in teaching
his difciple how to proceed orderly in the
exercife of his arc.
And accordingly it
would be impoffible to teach the pradliceof
chemiftry to advantage, without fome fuch
previous theory.
Thus it would be to
little purpofe to give a novice a parcel of
rofemary, for inftance, and bid him, without any addition, diftil a water from it,
that Ihould contain the natural aromatic
tafte and odour of the plant; unlefsheknew
before hand this general truth, "That plants
expofed to a gentle heat, like that of the
fummer's fun, caufes them to exhale their
more fubtile volatile part ;" which part being collefted and condenfed, by means of
proper veflels, appears in the form of water,
and is the thing that is here required."

(ff ) Too much knowledge from all the fciences cannot be derived into any one, in order
to enlarge and perfeft that one and thus che:

B

z

mLftry,

Dsjign of the

/j,

Praaicaifait.

The

6.

third

whereby bodies

Method of

di-

geping thcp-o-

life

ory^

of the

the-

Worh

will exhibit the adlual operations of chemiftiyj;

p.irt

are changed, agreeably to the rules of the art,

and to the
end propofed therein. Here I fhall endeavour fo to difpofe things, as
that none of the ufualproceffjs, at leafhof thofe worth the knowing, (Ij)
may be ommitted ; and that thofe be always placed firil;, which are
neceffary for the performance of any fubfequent ones (i).
In this part, all the theorems laid down in the proceeding part will
J.
become ufeful, and contribute to the eafier midsrftanding. of the operations
fo that between the two, the iludent will be fuihciently in:

firudted,
miftry,

which

is

a branch) or beculiar part of

experimental philofophy, requires all the aCfiftance, that can any way be procured, to
improve it. But then, great care mull be
taken, left what was intended as a help, (hould
prove a hindrance ; as hath frequently happen'd, when men reafon raflily from one fcicnce to another. And thus, in fome refpefts,
phyfic has hurt chemiftry, and chemiftry in
jured phyfic, through the unfkilfulnefs of
fuch as knew not how to reafon right.
Students therefore ftiould be carefully inftruflied
in the /zr/ of reafoningjufth ; for the turbulent
reafoning of uncultivated minds, is a dangerous tiling to fcience, and produftive of er-

and mifchief.
There may perhaps be abundance worth
the knowing, that do not occur in this performance. See particularly the writers on metallurgy, and Bojl, Becher, Stahl, i^c.
rors

Q})

The Praaice.

"

we fhall exhibit a courfe of
operation producible in bodies,
" by attending to the laws, or axioms of the
" art. This part we have been long conver(

z )

Thirdly,

" chemical
"
"

and from the firft, found it neceffary to go in a neiv method, greatly diffe" ring from what has been obferved by the
" moft celebrated chemifts of Europe in their

"

fant in

;

courfes, andleftures.

AU thefe

authors

we

" have been at the pains of reading over
;
" and have every where found them as ab" rupt and diforderly, as they are fcanty and
*' defedlive;
a tumultuary mafs ofpharma-

"

ceutical procefles, without

"

fignor, coherence,

*•

"

"

"
"
"

any certain de-

they afford.
The
procefTes of chemiftry, are, indeed, almoft

and

is all

were impoffible to exhibit
have hitherto invented,
in the cbfti'fe of aman's life.
" 2. The method we purfue then, is to reduce all the m.oft ufeful and inftruftive ones
infinite;,

it

all th;i6tib.e'-chemifts

to certain clalTes

;

to

" fimple and eafy of

begin with the moft

thefe

;

and lay them

" down in fuch a manner, as to ferve for a
" bafis to the next and thofe, in their turn,
? to others j till we arrive at the moft difii;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

by an eafy
the fecond operation
being never required to the underftanding
of the iirft; nor the third to the fecond;
but the firft always neceffary to the fecond,

cult,

and complicated

and gradual afcent

procefles,

:

and that again to the third: fo that there
will be no occafion for ever reheating the
fame operation. Two hundred procefles,
" conduiSed after this manner, will fet all the
" fundamentals of the art to view ; and a few

"

canons, or general rules, fubjoin'd to each
procefs, will open the way for all the other
" numberlefs proceiTes to be performed fo
" that whilft the reader has only the marrow
" of the art prefented him, he is really, put
" in pofTeffion of the whole bulk thereof.
" In each procefs our method fhall be,

"

:

"
"

(i.)

To

exhibit the fubjeft; (2.)

plain the operation

:

(3.)

To

To

Ihew

ex-

its

ef-

" fefts on theobjedl: and, (4.) To deliver
" the genuine virtues and medicinal proper" ties of each produftion, as we have ap" proved them by abundant experience. And
" thefe we hope to defcribe in the moil fe" vere and fcrupulous manner far from any
" taint of the wild flights, and extravagancies
" ufual among the chemifts.
;

" 4. 'Tis certain, medecinehasfuftered ex" tremely from this quarter; every chemift
" affixing virtues to his preparations at ran" dom. Thus falts obtain'd from the afhes of
" plants, having, on fome occafions, been
" found offervicein tertians and quartans,
" immediately a febrifuge virtue is alTign'd

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
'_'

thereto

;

and they muft needs be admini-

-fter'd in all fevers indifferently;

when

per-

inflammatory fevers, they promote
Indeed, the chemifts fhould
the difeafe.
always be fufpefted, when they boaft of

haps

in

general virtues in their preparations there
is nothing fo precarious, and ill warranted
nor can a man foberly
as fuch pretences
fay, there is any fuch thing as one prepa:

;

ration always effeftual in any difeafe; no
univerfal ferbrifuge, for inftance, againft ail
fevers; nor we fear any generallithontriptic,

in all cafes of the ftone".

,

Def.gn of the PForL
ilnifted, both in fpeculation and pradlice, for the ailaal performance
At the fame time, each operation is conof what belongs to this art.
fidered as an example of one of the fingle cafes, from which the geneBy. which method the perfection of
ral theorem was firft deduced (k).
chemiftry may be arrived at, without incumbring ourfelvcs, more than
For want
need?, in a purfult, which of itfelf is fufficiently tirefome.
of this, the endlefs labours and proceffes of chemifts are of little moment (I), and only ferve to keep them in a continual chace, without
furthering thtm ajot; whence iiiftead of a reward at laft, they are

often left confiderable lofers (mj.
Here we have a clearer intimation of
{ k )
what the author means by a th,;o!y of chemifthe fenfe above delivered* for iince
every procefs in the pratlical part of this work,
is to be a fingle inftance, agreeing with all
the reii that can be found of the fame kind ;
a general conclufion, or theorem, may be
fafely drawn from this fingle inftance ; as the
procefs itfelf will be at the fame time as well
But then care will
general as particular.
be required on the fide of the author, (i.)
To feleft always fuch an inftance as may fuit
try, in

:

feveral particulars;

and

aft'ord a juft

and to-

lerably general conclufion, including neither

too

little

nor too

much

:

(2.)

To draw

no

in-

but what are warranted by
the experiment ; and cannot be falfified by
any other inftance, or obfervation ; and, fj.)
The reader alfo muft be here as careful not
to draw a too general conclufion, or extend
the inftance to particulars, which it may not
And if thefe cautions are well obferved
fuit.
a juft theory of chemiftry might thus indeed
be formed, by drawing general conclufions,
from a fufEcient number of well verified inftances ; or from a fingle inftance fo far as
Thus, for example, as the auit is general.
thor's firft procefs, pe'rformed upon rofemary,
fliews that a water, containing the fmell and
tafte of the plant, may be obtained from it
by dry diftillation, with a gentle heat; audit
being known by various other trials, that, in
ferences

*

from

it,

See above. §.

j.

manner, a water

like

may

be drawn from

many

other plants, containing their refpeftive
fcents and tailes ; it follows, that this experiment is general, or holds of all plants, agreeingin the refpeft of affording fuch a water by fuch treatment
but muft not be extended to all vegetable for in many of them
the procefs does not hold true, as in carduu!,
;

:

Jorrel, gentiaii, apples. See f.
However, this
fingle experiment is, in fome tolerable degree,

general.

And

ferves to be

no

hear the author's conduft deadmired and imitated ; as being

lefs ufeful

than beautiful: for

it

greatly

eafes the labour both of the teacher,

and the

learner; (hortens the way to fcience; makes
particulars generals ; and at once exhibits both
the theory and praftice of the art.
( / )Till they come to be digefted, verified,
brought to order, and applied ; by the art o£
j uft reafoning.

{m) This method might well deferve to be
tried in other fciences, that will allow thereof j.

as in phyfic, for example, where we have
numerous hiftories of particular cafes, and
books of fmgle obfervations, that afford but
flender affiftance in the knowledge and cure

of diflsmpers ; whence, after a tedious courfe
of reading, the ftudent nay come but ill prepared to praftice, and be obliged to find out
rules and theorems forhimfelf without being,
much the wifer for the fcatter'd experience of
;

others.

•j-

See procefs 1, 11, &c. upon vegetables;
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name

T R

chemiftry, written in Greek

%'!/-'->«>

or

Y.
%>!//-£!«.

cbe- Origin of the

perhaps to have peen ufed
in the antediluvian ?igt(b).
Of this opinion Yfz.^.Zofimus, the
Panafolite (c), whofe Greek writings, though known fo long
as before the year 1550 to George Agricola, and afterwards perufed by jof.
Scaliger and Olaus Borrichius, ftill remain unpublifhed in the King ofFrance'%
library (d). In one of thefe, entitled, " The inftruftion of Zoftmus, the Pamia^ or chemia (a),

is

fo ancient, as

"
(a) Allowing this to be the true orthogra-

phy of the word, yet

it

of chemiftry; but appears fanguine in
the purfuit.
He finds much chemiftry in. the
facred writings, and the ancient poets ; takes
fate

might be pronounced

in Greek, as if it was wrote chimia, chimifiry;
becaufe both the letter n, and the dipthong
£1,

are founded as

and perhaps
the

word

rioufly

v/ere

fpurious authors for genuine; and lays fometimes a ftrefs upon weak, or fufpefted autho-

by the modern Greeks,
fo by the ancient*.
But

i

rities

but

we can

fee

no

juft

thus afting the part of a pleader, raJ.

He

feems to have lived about the beginning of the fifth century ; and wrote, as
is fuppofed, feveral treatifes, which are preferved in the King's library at Paris : but as
they remain unpublifhed, we can form no folid judgment of them; only, if one might
venture a conjefture, from the fpecimen and_
account which Borrichius gives of them, they
feem to be myftical and enthufiaftic ||.
(//) Proofs drawn from the titles and fragments of ancient manufcripts are extremely
[c)

{b) Men generally betray a fondnefs in fixing, as high as poffible, the origin of the arts
;

;

ther than that of a rigid enquirer

varioufly written, as well as vaderived f
is

they favour

napoUte

reafon

for ftraining the truth, or taking up vi'ith dark
and doubtful evidence, upon thefe occafions

it being not fo material to make an art appear ancient, as to make it ufeful, in order
to procure it elleem.
The learned Olaus Borrichius, whom our author chiefly follows, has
taken pains to trace the origin, progrefs, and

fallacious,

* See

\

See

p 1771.

IVeJlcin ufon the pronunciation of the Greek language.
Petr. Lamhet. lib. 6. Conwient. de Bibl. Ccefar. p. 1 74.

X See his pieces De Ortu bf ProgreJ/u Chemi^s

;

Du

Cange Gloffar. torn. II.

l^ de liermeii!, u^Dplorum i^ Chctnicarum

Sapient! d.
Jl

tf

in 'voce yQi^aa,.

See Borrich. de Uormet. -Mgf^t.

(jfc.

p. 48) 49) 50, (sfc.

"^!^''^ '^^^-

""r''y'

:

.

"
Fabulous engin'-'f'omdemcij.'.

Chemistry.

7%e HiJ^ory of

•8

mlopile and Philofopher, out of thofe written to 'Theofekia, in the elghtk
hook o'i Imotith {e)" h.t fays expreffly, that the art cz.\\&d chemia, was

taught py dcmons to the daughters of men, in confidez-ation of certain

flj-fl;

The

favours.

paffage istranfcribed at large

hj Jof.

Scaliger, in his notes

on

Eufebius (/), and Olaus Borrkhius againft Conringius (g) ; it runs thus (b)
" The facred books, or writings, fay there are a kind of demons who en" joy women. Hermes (i) in his phyfics teftifies as much ; and ail our
*' learning, both open and ocult, confirms the account.
What the ancient
-"

divine writings relate,

angels, inflamed with the defire of
the works and myfteries of nature (k).

that the

is,

" women, inftrutled them in all

"
*'

*'

Now

mofl ancient tradition, called xifia- is on thefe very arts: the
book they were contained in was called by the fame name; and hence the
artitfelf was called xv^"-, cheniia,(l).
our

firft

fallacious, and

good

critics

never depend upon

a great writer, and a general benefaftor to
mankind f
It ap.-ears pretty plain, that the
E:y I ans, and after them feveral other nations, fuppofed Hermes to be the inventor of
all the arts and fciences
J j that he wrote of

ancient copifts made a
trade of their art.and fold fpurious copies un.der counterfeit titles, and the forged names of

them

becaufe the

;

eminent authors; whence thofe numerouspieccs
of the fuppofed Hermes Trifme^iHus, Sec*.

fome

;

and

This is the rather mention'd here, that it may
pe kept in mind, as we proceed in the hiftory
of cliemiftry ; where we (hall often be con-

tion,

cern'd with ancient manul"cripts, unpublilhed
writings, and fufpefted authors.
Imoiith is a fup(_e) XpSff-i; Ziia-'tina, iSc

here, that,

'psfed

name

for

chemftry

and the writer

10, \6

below

fee

;

than in the author and adds
" hence thofe angels were ex' eluded heaven; the knowledge they thus
" imparted, being all evil and unprofita;

" ble**."

5,

§

having a prodigious reputa-

riehiut, is fuller

fuppofed, 'by the
learned Coitrinaiu , to be the moft ancient one
i-.eethe
at prefent remaining upon chemiftry.

and

that,

many others were father'd upon himlL
[JC] The Greek paffage, as it ftands in Boi--

Clemivs Jlexatjdritiuf relates part of the
(
fame fable, but without mentioning chemiftry;
" How the anv,els, whofe lot was aliign'd them
" in heaven, falling into effeminacy, re 'ealed
" to women what fecrets they knew; whilft

is

/'

)

catalogue oiGieek writers, below §. 16.
[f] Eufeb Chroir^. li\.'i,, zr,%.
\'g) 01. Borrich. de Ort. Chcm. p. 12. &
contra Canringium. p. 49.
judge it proper to omit the Greek
( h )
qtiotations, which difturb the text of the au
and inftead
thor in tliis hiftory of chemiftry
thereof to give an Englijh tranflationof them.
Thofe who pleafe may confult the originals,
to which the references will be made.
this Hermes was, feems not eafy
( /) Who
none of his genuine writings
to difcover

"
"

We

others concealed, or reather referved
coming of the Lord, l3c f ."

fur the

them

f

Fabulous Origin cfthe /Irt.

"

•

I.

The

doftrine of

demons here men-

tion'd

Borrichiiis LVoours to prove, againft Conr'tn-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

guts, that' the

gyftian,

firft Hirmes was an ancient ^San excellent phyfician and chemift^

doftrine with a peculiar fondnefs, obferves
further, that, befide the intuitive know" ledge of the demons, there was even in the

"

antediluvian world,a kind of human fciences

;

:

having come down to us and there having
been ievenal perfons of the fame name, and
though all
feveral books publilhed under it
of them that ;\re extant appear to be fpurious.
;

;

by

7.oftmus, is alfo dilivered

by Plato,

Philo-yudaus,s.ni other philofophers

;

who

them as endowed with a penetrating mind, and boundlefs knowledge
not
confined to our ways of conceivino- things
relatively, but fitted to perceive them as
they are in themfelves
not incumbered
withafolid body, like us; but a penetrable one like air.
Zofimus, who adopts the
reprefent

;

;

" acquired
* See LeClerc.

Hiji. de la

MeJeeine, p.

I

?,

y

I

3.

See Borr. Hcrjnct. Mtyft.
Cheinie. Sapient, in initio, csl alihi fajwi
% See Diodor. Sic, L. i. Ccef. de Bello Gall. L. 6, Jamblicus de Mjfler.
•f-

Clan,

JE^y[.tior,

'

JlfK. Strom, L (S.
See Morhof. Po'.fhifi.
II

** See

\\

Borrich. de

Ort

C

ir.

isf

L,

\.k

he Clerc. Hift. de la Med. p.

Progrejf. Chern

See Clim, Alexander. Strom,

f.

1

1, 13.

p. 17.

See alfo below, the note on

'
..

§. 2.

'

;

Chemistry.
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2. This ancient fiftion took its rife from a miftaken interpretation of the
words oi Mofes {m), " 'That the fans of God faw the daughters of men, that
« they were fair and the took them wives of all which they chofe (»)" From
whence it was infen-ed, that the fons of God were dasmons, confifting of a
foul, andavifibIe,butimpalpabIebody,likethe image in a looking-glafs fto
which notion we find fevcral allufions in the evangeliils (o) ; that they know
all things, appear'd to men, converfed with them, fell in love with women,
had intrigues with them, and revealed fecrets (/>). From the fame fable probably arofe that of the Sibyl (q{, who is faid to have obtain'd of Jpo.'/o the
;

;

gift

"
''

"
"
"
«'

"
"
*'

"
"
-='

acquired only by reafon and experiments
adding, that they in whom the latter knowledgewas alone found, were denominated
the fons of men ; and the former the /o»/ ef
The fame notion of dasmons prevails
God.
among many to this day; under the name
of apparitions, or fpirits, who roam about
with their penetrable matter, capable of

difcovering themfelves to men ; and even of
poffcffing them after the fame manner as the
Many inllances of the
fole does the body.
like belief might be given from the ancient

" Jews, and the

earlieft Chriilians ; to fay nothing of the current opinion of theMahametans, A'-abs, and other Afiatics and African;.
Thefe dajmonstooof the ancients were i'uppofed fubjeft to human paffions they faw the
daughters of men, loved them, and courted
them in marriage ; and, as an equivalent for
their virginity, ofFer'd them a book contain-

«'

"
"
"

;

"

"
"

" ing the whole body of their fcience. The
dowry was accepted, and called di-vine ira-

"
"

ditian

;

and

" ma:

this myllerious

knowledge cheand by Zofimus

"

fometimes reuelatijn;
the facred art. Philo Judceus

•'

reveries;

is full of thefe
and from him Zofimus might bor" row half the incidents of the fable.
" 2. This chema, or chemia, Zofi/nus will
" have the fame with the ancient cabala of
" the Jews; which peridi'd with all their
" antiquities, in the deftrudlion of 7^ra/«/a«,
'" excepting fome fragments retrieved from the
" common ruin, and publifhed in the ihal^' mud.
Thefe fragments are but few, and

" befides, intermix'd with much trumpery.
" But Zofimus refiding in the Emperor's court,
" had an opportunity of perufing many of the
" ancient monuments then extant in thofe li" braries, which have fmce been plunder'd by
" the Saracens; fo -that his account carries
" with it the greater authority.
" 3. From the whole it may be argued,
" that as Zefimus deduces the name, and the

"

art chemia, from the angles, and fuppofet
" both communicated by them to their mi-

"
"
"
"

ftrefles

;

both mull be earlier than the flood

fince the like intrigues related

are exprefsly refer'd to the antediluvian
ages."
{m ) Borrichius thinks it probable that this
piece of gallantry is taken from the apocryphal fragments of Enoch, with fome interpolations ; becaufe the peribnated Enoch in Syncellus, cited by Sca/i^tr, in- his Opus Eufebianum, relates that " thefe angels taught men
" to prepare poifons and charms :" and be-

caufe Tertullian, in his book de Cultu Fcemi" narum, c. 10. fays that " the wicked an-

"
"

"

condemn'd of God, firftdifcover'd thofe
alluring things, gold, filver, the art of dying, painting the eye brows, k^c. as Enoch
gels

"

relates*.''

"

( n ) Gen. vi. 2.
[o) " Butthey were terrified and affrighted,
and fuppofed that they had feen a fpirit."

—"
'*

"
"
"
"
"

Behold my hand and my feet, that it is
Imyfelf: handle me and fee, for a fpirit
hath not flefh and bones, as ye fee me
have t." Again " And when the Difcipies faw him walking on the fea, they were
troubled, faying it is a fpirit; and they
:

cried out for fear J,"
Borrichius apprehends thofe here called
)
the fons of God, were the fons of Seth and
( p

Tubal Cain

;

and that being

by

inflrudled

their parents in the myfteries of nature, but
falling afterwards into unlawful love with the

lewd daughters of Cain, thay profan'd thefe
by an imprudent communication of
them for he thinks it not futiable to the
nature of real angles, to have any fucJi
commerce with women, ai that here menfecrets
:

tion'dll

{j) The fable fays, th^tPhcrbus fell in love
with a beautiful nymph called Sib\lla; but
meeting with fome repulfe, he offer'd to com-

ply

* SeeBorrich. de Ortu Chem. p.
See Borrich. de On. Chem, p.

13.
1

+

4.

II

c

:

by Mofes,

Luke xxiv. 37, 39.

X Matt, xiv. 26.

Chemistry.
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lO

of prophecy, and revealing the will of heaven, in return for a like faSo prone is the roving mind of man to figments, which it can at
firft idly amufe itfelf with, and at length fall down and worfnip (r).
Heal aniiqm3. On the other hand, in ancient times the country oi Egypt was called
ty of the name
by the name Chemia, as appears from this paffage in Plutarch (s) " Befidcs,
chemia.
" they call Egypt, which has an exceeding black foil, by the fame name as
" the black of the eye, viz. Chemia (t)." It was alfo denominated Hen'HoFrom the whole
chemios (u) ; as we are affur'd by Sieph. Byzantinus (x).
we may conclude that the name firft obtain'd before the flood (y) continued
in ufe in fucceeding times; and then denoted, (i.) The knowledge of the
gift

vour.

:

;

works
wkh

ply

her

own

conditions

;

when

{he

de-

manded,

" ter the deluge, and from whom in the fcri" pture-ftyle, it is called the Land of Cham,
" or Chem
Now, that char/ian, or hamav,
J.
" properly fignifies fecret, appears from the
" fa;r.e Plutarch, who mentioning an ancient
" author, named Maizetho Seheimiia, who had
" aflerted, that Amvion and Hammon were

as the price of her favour, extreme
long life, and the Jloc (3aX)), divine aicanvm,
or heavenly wifdora ; from whence it is fuppofed the name Sibylla was derived. This
fable has fome correfpondence with that of
Zojimvs ; for here the fon of a god falls in love
with a virgin, and reveals celellialfecrets to

"

her.

"

(;-)

This prudent

refleftion of the author

upon the fcrap of fabulous

hiftory

above pro-

duced, Vi'hichhimfelf calls but afii3:ion,makes
us the more wonder that he fhould draw a
ferious conclufion from it, as he does in the
next paragraph, in order to render it probable that the name cbemiftry is of antediluvian
date.
Some have imagin'd that the hiilory

borrowed from the
the rabbinical writings being full of the commerce between angles and
women but the effefts thereof arc reprefented
as very fatal on both fides.
The unhappy
paflion occafion'd angles to beexpell'd heaven,
and, according to thefe writers, man to be ex
peird paradife.

of

art v/as partly

this

Jeitjijh idolatry

:

;

•

(

/)

InlfiiiS Ofiris, p. 3^4. C.

f/) By which Plutarch m^ty feem to intimate that the word chemia, in the Egyptian

*

language, fignified black or footy
[u ) This ftiouldfeem to intimate, as if the
Egyptian Hermes was the inventor or improver
of chcmiftry ; a point copioufly profecuted by
Borrichiiii \.

Inftead oi black,

fome

v/ill

have the word

denote fecret, or occult, and derive it from the Hebrcuj chaman, or haman,
^rtiyflery ; whofe radix is cham.
And accordingly Plutarch obferves, that Egyp, in
the fame facred dialeft, is fometimes wrote
in Greek Xa;j.U, Chamia : whence the word
origiiyilly

is

eafily

"
"

"

"
"
"

was called by the fame name tlamAdd, that Hccataus Abdcrifa notes
Ammon to have been a common term of invocation, whereby the Egyptians called one
another when out of the way, or nt to be
found
and hints, that it had no peculiar
relation to their great god, which was the
univerfc, otherwife than as he was fecret
and invifible, and was hereby called to macult,

man.

;

"
" nifeft himfclf. Laftly, the learned &l/V<2^/,
" keeping to the fame fenfe of the word,
" chuffs to derive it from the Arabic chema,
"

ox kema, to hide; adding,

there

th.it

ij

an

" Arabic book of fecrets. called by the fame
" nzraeiemi. What we gather from the whole,
" is, that our art, chemittry, fliould appear
" to have been originally thus denominated,
" becaufe not fit to be divulged to the popu" lace but treafured up as a religious fecret."
;

A

reader,

who

can take delight in ancient ob-

modern learned gloffes thereon, might find fcope enough in ths prefent enquiry
but inftcad of entring farth r into the
fubjeft at prefent, we fhould rather refer to
fcure fables, and

;

Etvmolooy,

"

"
"
"

ufed to denote the God of ^y/)/ ; Plutarch
takes this cccafion to obfcrve, that in the
Egyptian language any thing fecret. or oc-

deduced from Cham, eldeft fon of
whom Egypt was firft peopled af-

Noah, hy

* See the note upon
X Pfai. cv.o;. 23,

§, 4,

below.

'\

Borrichius,

Conrincius

Tollius de Vitulo Aureo,

tie

Hirtiut.

Kircher. Oedip. ^S^ypt. Voff.

tf Obf Var,

c,

14.

U'Herbelet. Bibliothec,

Meei'icin,

Kornius de Area Noa?,

Orient,

Phyfec.

in i'm.

is Simla. Pocock Spec. Hift. Arab.
IS cur.fajjim.
Sec below, ^. lo.
( x)
(j) Seethe note above {f).
See his Piece di Htrtust. jSgypt.

Med.

de Antiq.

Bicke?ifon.

Vtt.

Kimia

Leitr. cdif.

i^c. Sapient.

:
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A book

containing thedifcovery of fuch an art. And,
made mention of it (%).
the word if written x^f^. cbema^ imports in Arabic to LiteralfignU
4. Further,
hide (a)
and if chemia, any black objeil, for inftance the black of the eye, /ication of it.
as is intimated by Plutarch {b).
There appears a nearer affinity between
the two acceptations ; at leaft among the writers in hieroglyphics, with
whom the black of the Eye imports fomething hidden and precious and
the more if we confider that the fame Egypt is called in fcripture, " the
*' land oi
Cham {c);" and that the Egyptians in their language called God
ApS», Ammon, which according to the teftimony of Manetho Sabennita, fignified fomething occult, or hidden fij.
It may be added, that to this day,
the fame country is called by the Copts, Cemi, as has been alfo obferved by

works of nature.
(3.) That Hermes

(2.)

in his phyfics

•,

:

Bochart(e).
5. The word therefore appears to import as much as hidden, myfterious,
or fecret ; and is either v.^'ritten chemi, cbemia, alchemia, alkumia, chema,
mouth, or poetice (f) ; fometimes it is called the fpagyric, and fomeC 2
times
(z) No greater ftrefs (hould be laid upon
the conclufion than the premifes will fupport.
In matters fo remote, fo mix'd with fable,

"
"

and

origin.

handed down, whit certainty can be had ? and where is the ufe of
deriving either the name or knowledge of chamiftry, from the carlieft antiquity ? in matters of this kind, it is of importance to let
ftudents fee that even learned men have their
weaknefs ; whence they (hould be upon their
guard againft credulity and precarious evifo imperfeftly

dence.
fays,

The

" That

author,

in our former

after Zofimus,

edition,

chtmia became a

common term among the Gr?«;^ writers, in
" the fenfe 'tis now ufed. And if we hear no" thingof it among the Romans, 'tis perhaps
*'

-" becaufe that after the tranllationofthefeat
" of the empire to Cinftantimple, Greek be-

" coming the court language, fcarce any thing
" was wrote in Latitj. They were moft of
" them divines who treated of this art, which
" was conceiv'd

.

*'

cheitiia

was forgot:

" main'd till
" Bcicon and

and thus they rethe thirteenth century; when
Kipley

" them both on the

retriev'd,

and brought

ftage again; not as old

but taking them for a

new doc-

trine."

(a

)

We cinnot fee the juftnefs of this Arabic

Is it probable, that x^l^'''^ fliould be
borrow'd from the Arabs, when the name was

among the Greek; many ages
Arabs cultivated chemiftry, or any
Befides, the Arabic root which the
figns is not written with a ch, but
or k, cama; and the name of the

in ufe

before the
other art
author af.
.?

a fingle c,
art in the

It
fame language ftill differently, kimiya.
is in effcft more probable the Arabs borrow'd
the name from the Greeks, as Renaudot imagines * ; or perhaps immediately from the
Copts, who called any thing that was black
cht-mia ; and particularly gave the name to
their country from the blacknefs of the foil
and the /rai writers are fo far from challenging
the invention of chemiftry to themfelves,

that they frankly afcribe.

Amman

it

to the Egyptian

\.

{h) De If.y 0/p.
(cj Pfal. CV •t'. 23.

have a more immediate

to

" relation to religion. And hence it is fcarce
" ever mention'd but in terms that imply fuch
" relation; viz. of the facred art: of the
" Ettfptiari art. But in the feventh century,
" when Europe was over-run with the Barba" riant from the north, Latin and Greek
" Ihar'd the common fate of learning; and
" not only the art, but the very name of

things,

(d) De I/.&Of:

3(f4.

C.

p. J,-4.

(f ) It appears fomewhat odd to derive the
name chemiftry from an Arabick word, and
yet to fuppofc that name in ufe before the
flood; as if the Arabs were a nation before
the difperfion ; and their language in ufe before the building oi Babel : neith r of which
the Arabs themfelves pretend to J.
)
It feems to be called poetice from its
(_/
fuppofed creative power, or making one
thing out of another ; and this name was particularly

* Anc. Relat.Jes

f See

Indcs,-^. 57^-.

t See PocsciPr^f. ad Carm, log

&: Spec.

D' Herie/. BibL Orient. Foe.

H:f. Arab, p. 3

8, 40.

Siui A,

p. 810.
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Technical Ji;^nijication

Name
to

of it.

applied

metallurgy.

Jnnjenior

of

?iietalliirgy.

ChE m

Hijlory of

'The

I

s

t r Yc

times the hyjfopk art (g)-, on account of its feparating of its pure from impure.
6. In efFeft, among the firft authors who ufed the word, it imported all
knowledge of natural things ; tho' from this chafte acceptation it was afterwards injurioufly preverted to another: a misfortune which has likewife beAnd as metals conftitutcd a large and diftinguifli'd
fallen the word magic.
part of thefe natural things, the word by this means came to be applied to
metallurgy ; an art which appears to have been cultivated in the antediluvian days for we find that Tubal-Cain, who was the Vulcan of the an:

cients

(/?'),

the fon of

Lamech by

and the eighth from Adam, was

Zillah,

and

fo fkilful in the preparation of brafs

iron, as to be able to

make

utenfils

thereof.
Dijfficuhj

of

metalluigy.

known

that copper-ore requires the utmoft labour and art to
Agrkola and Erker agree, that it mull be melted twelve times
before it will become malleable (z). The preparation of iron to fit it for human ufes, is attended with the like difficulties, and requires proportionable
So that
induftry and experience ; as the fame fkilful authors have lliewn.
the origin of the metallurgic branch of chemiflry, appears as ancient as the

Yet

7.

'tis

for ufe

fit it

:

-^oxA chemiaii{t\i{k).
ticularly appled to the making of gold and
filver out of bafer materials ; and fo is the word
chemiftry itfelf infome Greek 2L\it\iors *.
(^ )" Paraff/^aj, a ftrange coiner of words,
" appears to have given it the name of hf-

" fopic art, from that paflage in the pjalnu,
" Purge me with hyflbp, and I fhall be clean,"
" only becaufe chemiftry purifies metals the
;

" imperfeft ones whereof

" of

the

Adepts,

are called by

leprous or foul."

fome

Befides

names of the art f it alfo appears to
have been called, ( I.) The /afffl' «»/, divine
tradition, revelation, heavenly wifdom, or difrom its fuppofed manner of
vine arcanum
being communicated
(i.) The Egyptian or
Hermetic art, from its fuppofed inventor Hermes Trifrnegijlus : (3 .) And more lately pyrotechny, or the art of working by fire; in which
thefe

,

;

:

fenfe

Helmont
Perhaps

called himfelf philofopher

by

might be proper to give this
art a new name, (ts the old ones feem to hare
brought fome difcredit upon it) that Ihould
be fignificative of its nature and ufe, for as
it i s a peculiar kind of experimental philofophy, confiftlng in the treatment of all natu-

fire.

it

ral bodies, fo as to difcover their

more

inter-

nal relations to, or efFefts upon one another,
their produdlions, powers, and phenomena ;

and

under all poffible degrees of fimplicombination ; by means of the inftrumcntal eflicacy of fire, air, water, earth, menftruums, Isc. it might hence be called pdiythis

city or

fica indi'viduorum, or phyjjca corporum interier

8.

;

Caifi

fon

the

word Xy//-£('»,

c.

iii.

&

f See above

and the

firft

P^ulcan

were the fame per-

but is rather contrary to the opinion of
fome, efteem'd the beft writers on chronology.
Sir //: Neivton makes it probable that
Vulcan was the fame with Baal-Caan ; and
that he lived, not before the deluge, but only
about the time of David. And the making
of Tuhal-Cain, tht eighth from Adam, to be
the founder of Egypt, is, as far as we can fee,
carrying the antiquities of that country beyond what either facred or prophane hillory
will warrant.
; ) Some copper-ore requires to
(
be melted
fourteen or fifteen times, before it will become fine, and fit to grain, like hail /hot, as
at the copper works at Briftol.
And it is
remarkable, th.it even the fourteenth or fifteenth rcgului does not appear very metallic
to the eye
tho' another fufion will bring it
;

:

to coper.

;

the phyfics of concretes, or the internal phi-

• Set Conring. Hermet. Medic,

The

lofophy of all the different bodies of our globe.
For as mixing mathematics, or mechanics,
confider the general, or more obvious properties of matter ; fuch as extenfion, figure,
motion, gravity, clafticity, isc. fo this art
tends to difcover the peculiar, latent, or
more internal relations of one body to another; and the operations, or effedls of fecret
internal motions and powers, ailing upon the
minute parts of bodies fo as to produce feparation, mixture, or change.
(^ ) It does not clearly appear that Tubal-

(k')

"

The firft Traces of Chemiflry.
We proceed in our enquiry to the

Heinef. Var, LeR.l. ii.
§. i.

c. 5.

place
See Z)a Crw^r under

Tije

Hiflory

(j/'ChemistRy.
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The country where this art was firft cultivated to advantage, was that P!aeenvhere
'^''"il'"-^ic
wherein the firft man inhabited as we gather from the hiftory of TubalS.

;

Cain (/), compar'd with the fables and hiftories of the ancient Vulcan., ^^'^firfiaJivInd,
appears to have been the fame with that Patriarch (;«) and is further conAfia.
firm'd by the origin of the word chemiftry, as already explain'd (k).
-,

From
a fubplace where chemiftry had its birth
jeft fam'd for a mighty Controverfy between the learned Dane, Olaus Borrichiui,
and that monfter of erudition Her. Conringius, which divided thechemifts of Europe
Coniinjius ftrenuoufly
into two faftions.
attack'd the antiquity of the art, which
Borrichiui as learnedly defended ; between
the two however, feveral points were admirably difcufsM, which had otherwife never been regarded ; fo that the public was
Nor muft Vojfius
a gainer by the difpute.
and Bochart be forgot, from whom we have
receiv'd many curious things on the fubjeft,
which fliew a wonderful harmony between
the Mofaic and Eiyptian annals.
" 2. The Babylonians and Egyptians were
:

in difpute, for

'

'

many

ages, about the origin

of the two nations ; each advancing many
weighty arguments, in proof of their own
'Tii hard to determine
fuperior antiquity,
any thing upon the matter, efpecially at
this diftance; but thus much muft be allowed, that the god of the Babylonians was
Horns, firft king oi AJfyria, and inventor
of the art of medicine.
" J Now Horus fignifies fire, and the fun
under the firft of which denominations the
fame deity was worlhipped by the Bahylonians, and under the fecond by the Perjians.
Whence we have a prefumption, that this
Horus was the fame with Vulcan, or TubalCain ; in regard each is held the inventor
.

'

'

'

of fire

'

'

" Chemiftry,
'

:

befides that Tubal-Cain lived

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'
'
'
'
'

this

'

'
'

'

'
'

mMi-

we

only advance by
way of conjefture. Indeed flnce that noble
treafury of books and manufcripts, founded
by Callijihenes in Babylonia, in the time of
Jlexandir the Great, were all deftroy'd,
we may defpair of ever having any further
light into the Babylonijh affairs, from any
authentic monuments of hiftory."
(/) " AndZ;7/a/^fliealfobare T«W-Ca/»,
an inftruftor of every artificer in brafs and

But

iron *."

as now conceiv'd, is a fyftem
or affemblage of very different part , which
anciently fubfifted feparate, or at leaft had
a fubfiftence prior to each other ; as the pre•

'

;

fopotamia.

different relations or branches thereof, will
furnifh difterent sra's.

'

'

paring of metals for human ufes; thetranfmutation of bafer metals into gold ; the preparing of medicines, isff. Ifnowwegoto
trace the antiquity of chemiftry, confider'd
as it converts other metals into gold ; or,
as it prepares an univerfal remedy for all
difeafes, the refearch will not carry us far
back but as it relates to the difcovery of
metals in the mine, and the digging, feparating, and purifying of the fame, it challenges the higheft antiquity.
In this laft
:

fenfe,

I. (f;.

j^ntiquitv ofthepraiiice ofChetniJiry.
[n] " Before we proceed to the antiquity
and origin of the praftice of chemiftry, it
may be proper, by the way, to note, in

what view we take the

art,

becaufe the

it is

that

we

at prefent

fufe, refine,

render malleable, and apply
metals to ufe, is all of antediluvian invention ; and was attributed by the ancients
to their gods.
Mo/es, theeldeft author extant, in his

genealogy of the patriarchs *,
that Tabal-Cain, the eighth from
Adam, was the " infiruBor of ervery artificer in brafs and iron," to prepare the inftruments andutenfils oflife. Now, 'tis ap-

relates,

parent nothing of this could be effefted
without the knowledge of metallurgy.
" 3. This account of Mofes ii furprizingly
feconded by prophane hiftory and fables :
Dioderus Siculus, who lived in the time of
when Eg^pt was become a Roman
province, had a fair opportunity of fearching into the antiquities of the Egyptians ;
and he relates, as the rcfultof his enquiry,
a very ancient tradition of one 'H^air®-,
whom that people hold the firft inventor of
all the arts and operations about metals,
and every thing elfe that undergoes the

defar,

'

'

together with their ufes ; which art
he delivered down to pofterity, fo far as
it might be of fervice to mankind.
This
'H;pair©', of the Egyptians and Greeks is
the fame with the Roman hhlciber or
Vulcan, to whom the fame art or invention
is afcribed ; and the Vulcan of the Latins,
fire

(»:) Voff.U. G.

therefore,

purpofe to fearch into the origin and antiquity of chemiftry.
2. " The art of metals is, no boubt, of
a very early ftanding.
To iind, procure,

;

•'

* Gene/,

iv.

22.

•}•

Gen, iv.

we

;

The Hi/lory of Chemist KY.

i^
T'/Jf*

Egypt.

its rife it was propagated, like the other arts, into
vigoroufiy
profecuted.
was
Mo/es, who was fkill'd in all
Egypt ; where it
(o),
was
able
to
burn gold, fo as to reduce it
Egyptians
the
the learning of
with
water,
mixing
and
fit to be drank (p)
capable
of
which
to a powder,
of
the
art,
and
greatefl:
higheft
efFedls
which
the
chemifts
at
is one of the
with
unacquainted
are
this day
(q).
10. Again, we find in Diodorus Siculus, that Vulcan the fon of Jupiter
by Ju'tio, and the firft King of Egypt (r), was dcify'd after his death for
the difcovery of fire; or rather for having taught the application to the
making of utcnfils out of metals ; as the fame writer cxprcfsly notes in thefc
" Vulcan is faid to have been the inventor of the working of iron,
words.
" copper, gold, filver, and other bodies, capable of being wrought by fire.
" He further invented all the other ufes of fire ; and tranfmitted thofe arts to
" artificers and all other men (s)." Accordingly, Egypt itfelf, as we have
obferved, was in the facrcd dialedl of that country called x»)//,la, Chemia (t)
and Hermochemios (u); and alfo Hephaftia, or Vulcania (x): Tho' indeed
the great Scaliger maintains, that the art of chemiftry was by the Egyptians
And in the book entitled Minerva Mundi^ tranfcribed from
called Imouth.

From

9.

the place of

:

Stobaus,

we

find Jfilepius ftiled the inventor.

Add,

II.

we

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

fuppofe was the Tuhal-Cain of the He.

kreius.

"

Now

appears from Homer, Hcfiod,
the moft ancient writers,
that Vulcan had the art of working brafs
and iron; and that living under mount
jElna, he was employ'd in forging arms
As Diodorus Sifor the gods and heroes.
culus relates the ftory, he was the fon of
Jupiter and Juno, and the firft King of
E;-:p! ; and that he was afterwards preferr'd
to be a god, for having invented fire, and
The difcovery
taught men the ufe of it.
was occafion'd thus, happening- to fee a
tree on fire, kindled by lightning, he approach'd nearer thereto and perceiving a
fence of heat, and that the tree was fenfibly
confum'd, he caft other wood on the blaze
and thus learnt that wood would maintain
4.

it

Orpheus, and

all

'

Dr. S'aU feveral years fmce has fhewn an
method of diffolving g ;ld in water by
barely melting the gold with a fuitable proportion of the liver offulphur, or brimftonc
and pot-afh, powdering the mafs, and throwing it into water ||.
And in another paflage
of Borrirhiu!, the thing is fuppofed known to
eafy

fire.

"

5.

It

muft be added, that the Egyptians,

fame Diodorus obferves, adored their
god Vulcan, as the inventor of the whole
fo that the
art and application of metals
accounts of Mofes and Diodorus perfeftly coincide, and prove the chemiftry of metals
almoft coeval with mankind."
[0 } " And ivIoO-i was learned in all the
wifdom of the E;;ypt:aiu,:ir\A was mighty in
word^ and deeds "',"
'•
And took the calf svhich they had
(p)
as the

'

'

"

'

'
'

'

'

;

The fatt is here perhaps too ftrongly re( 1 )
prefented; no mention being made in the
text of the povvder'd gold mixing with the
water ; in which, if only powdered, it fhould
reather feem to fubfide.

;

'

made, and burnt it in the fire, and ground
it to powder, and flrewed it upon the water, and made the children of Ifracl drink
" And I took your fin, the calf
of it f ."
which ye had made and burnt it with fire,
and ftamped it, and ground it very fmall,
even until it was as fmall as duft and I
caft the duft thereof into the brook that
defcendcd out of the mount J.''

;

the proficient' in chemiftry*-*.
(>) The beft accounts, with more probability, make him only a petty prince offome
idand in the Jrchlpclago, as SilH]-, Ciprw, or
Lctnnos, tho' there are faid to have been four
of the name

W'

'

.

*

;

(j)

DiodSic L.

(/)

Plutarch.

If.'^ Or.^ z6i,.C.

(a)

Stipb. By%antin.

(.v)

Id.ib.

itt

Foce"Aiyvit\oi;.

y/<??j viii. 72.
Exod.xx\'n. to.
-fX Deutcron. ix. 2 1.
in Vitul. Jur. p. ^85
See Stah!. Schcdiofm
606
* See rff 0/7. CZ-fw. p. 47, 4S.
.
c
if See Cicer, de Nulur. Dear. L. V. i' Borrich. ie Ort. Chsm. p. 6l.
„

,

,

—

;

.
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Add,

11.

that at Memphis, a city o^ Egypt, there were priefls oi Vuland a magnificent temple to that God (zj, with veftibles (a), and

{y)-,

{b) ; and his fymbol there was a vulture (<:j, which is a bird of prey.
Lafily, according to Zeno (d)^ Jupiter was alfo called Hephaiftos, by extcnfion to artificial fire ; which name is evidently derived from the Gretk r.ipcr^xt,

images

The fame

to be kindled, or burn.

is

countenanced by that happy coiner of

epithets Horace

-

dum graves Cyclopum
Vulcaniis ardens urit qfficinas (e).

As

^o

by the more ancient comic poet Plautus;

amiulas tu, qui VtilAll v/hich particulars confpire to fhew
that the metallurgic part of chcmiflry was chiefly prafticed among the Egyptians; and th'at chemiftry, taken in this fcnfe, as well as the name which
denotes it, are of the earlieft antiquity (g).
12. Many ages after, the name chemiflry began to be applied to another
thing; vi-z. the art of making pure gold out of the bafer metals, by a true
converfion, maturation, or at leaft, fome extraordinary fecret kind offeparation ; which art having been much cultivated, in more modern days, by
the Arabs, v/as by them denominated Akhemia, and fometimes, by a little
alfo

canum

in cornu conclufum geris (f).

n\t&r2i.tion,Alchimia(h).

(

y

Herod, xi

)

.

by a peculiar name, Simla. Add,
their authors ffeak of chemiftry
in general, and the wonderful efFeft it produces, they always join the two names, kimia 'wajimia, i. e. kimia 13 Jimia.
/irabs call

3

[z) Id.x\. 99.
{a) Id- lb. 102.

that

{^b)

Id. ih. \-]6. iii. 57.
(.) /'#/,/. G, iii 57 J.
(1/) Dio'i. Lacrt. vji. 47.

fcorching Vulcan he. ts
The Cvf/f/,^ load- dfiiop*.
[f) Where goeft Chou- with Vulcan in thy

lanthornf

It is

(^)
it

?

evident that chemiftry, fo far as
the leparating and purifying

"

"
"
"

means only

of metals, to fit them for common ufes, mull
have been ancient
tho' we need not go fo far
back for it a» the fabulous ages, or the time
of Hermes, fuppofed contemporary with Saturn, or with JJis and Ojiris, the moft ancient
King and Queen of Ecypt J.
( h Alchemy is fa far from being originally
Arabic, that it does not appear the Ambs
have any fuch word at this day; if either
Goliw.
or d'' Herbetot ** be of any authority ;
who both of them render what we call alchemy, in Arabic, by plain kimia or kiini)a.
Some have obferved that among the people,
;

)

II

I

.

Having fhewn

" is ufually called alchemy, an Arabic word,
" form'd by prefixing the augmentative par-

"

tide

denote

al, to

it

" fublime part of the

" form'd

the moft eminent, and
art
as, of gebra is
:

of kermis, alkermes, &c.
" But it mull here be rcmember'd, that the
" word alchemy has a double acceptation,
algebra,

" refpefting the two

different things

which

:

"

only takes its name by extenfion, in the
preparation of metals and minerals; which the

"

chemy
3. Our

"

bufinefs then fhall be to
firft
the a;ra of alchemy, as it propofes
" the making of gold. This, we venture to
fettle

"
* Lib.

I.

Od. IV,

J See Le Clerc.
** Bib.', Orient.

Bibliolhec.

p.

1005.

Umv.^

f
HiJ}.

tom.

it

" purfues
l'/z. ( i ) The fecret of making
" gold from any other metal, (z.) An uni" verfal medicine for the cure of all difeafes;
' which is a diftinftion of the utmoft mo" ment", in an enquiry into the origin of al-

chemiftry, properly fo called, is reftrain'd to
the treating of vegitable fubjefts ; and that
it

Origin of Alchemy.
the antiquity of chemiftry, confider'd with regard to the art of
metals ; it remains to confider the fame
with regard to the making of gold, and
finding the philofopher's ftone.
" 2. Now, chemiftry taken in this light

"

Whim

(f )

when

3

Jm^:hitr.

i.

II

fay,

18^-.

Lex. Arab. p. 10 87,

&
I

20^6.

'
^

Origin of
"^'^^^'"y-

;;

i6

T'hs.

Hijlory of Cn-E.Mi^T'Si.Y.

Suidas who lived in the tenth century obferves, that Diodefmn, who
1 3
reign'd in the twenty laft years of the third century, ordered all the books
of this art to be burnt, on account of fome confpiracies which the EgypHe fays, that as to " Chetians were forming againft the Roman ftate.
.

" miftry, or the art of making gold andfilver; jDw/?/f;3» procured the che" mical books to be fought out, and burnt; becaufe the Egyptians rebelled
" againft him.— He ufed them with great feverity and cruelty ordering
" all the writing of the ancients concerning the chemiftry of gold and filver
" to be fearch'd out, and burnt: that the Egyptians might not have a fup" ply of wealth from that art nor from their wealth, a ftock of confidence
" and
:

;

not near fo ancient as the art of mewe find any trace thereof before the third century.
The chemifts indeed go higher, and will abate nothing of
That patrfarch, they
the age of Adam.
fay, was no ftranger to the art of making
gold, which he taught his defcendants
tho' it had the fortune to be loft at the
flood ; and was only reftored by Mofei and
his fifter, from whom it has been handed
down without interruption thro' the fucceeding ages. But a matter of hiftory is
only to be demonftrated from monuments
of hiftory; and the ancient hiftorians, poets,
^c. are all perfeftly filent as to any fuch
Neither Orpheus, Homer, nor Hcthing.
f,od, nor any of the Latin fqholiafts or
antiquaries, or their commentators, men'
tion "any thing of the matter.
And what
would not the poets have given for fuch
a boundlefs field of fiftion and fancy ?
Ariftotle, affifted by Alexander the great,
'
matter of all the antiquities of the Peifians,
fay,
tals

is

;

nor do

•

'

'

'

'

'

'

Chaldtsans, Babvlonians, Egyptians, Heire-xvs,

'

'

'

'

'

;

'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'
'

'
'

'

'
'
'

'

this

Arifiotlc,

who ddcribed

countenance

imaginary antiquity ; noit to have been talk'd of
'•
even in Galen i time. For we bar the con" jeftures which the chemifts ufe to advance

" thing

this

that ftiews

" on

this occafion
as in truth they are no
" better than chimxra's. What, for inftance,
" can be more than to find the doftrine of
" making gold couched in the ftory of the
" Argonauts, the books of Mofes and the re" velation ?"
;

For the antiquity of alchemy, confiit aims at an univerfal remedy ; or
even at any remedy at all, it apears to be
the lateft branch of the art.
Many are
of opinion, that all preparations of metals,
and other materi, for medicinal ufes, were
utterly unknown to the ancients; and firft introduced by Paraeelfus.
5. Borrieiius, however, pleads ftrenuoufly
for the antiquity of this branch ; and employs
much learning and fubtility to prove it antediluvian, and Hermes Tri/wegi/lus the author.
4.

der'd as

Now,

the fate of every art is only to be exhibited from the genuine monuments of hiftory ; and fome author (hould here be pro-

the properties of bodies, and all their phyfical changes, has not one word of the philofopher's ftone and can it then be thought

duced

people of AJia
and India (hould have had any fuch fecret ?
Theophrajlus was Ariflotlt'i difciples ; he writ

6. But Borriehius will have it ancient without any fuch voucher the chief ground he
goes on, is apalTage in St. Jerom, who fpeaking of Hermes, fays he \v?iS a great ph\jician.
But is this a proof of his having the art of
making gold out of bafer metals, and of making a medicine by means thereof that lliould
cure all difeafes

:

poflible the

'

'-

and Greei

"

E<gfptians, the

of vegetables, ftones, metals, and foflils, of
gold, filver, mercury, and all the minirals,
and bcfidehis own ftock of knowledge, was
mafter of all the works of Ariftotle: yet he
takes no notice of tranfmutation.
Pliny,
that indefatigable naturalift, who compiled
his work froni fo many thoufands volumes
who fearch'd with unwearied pains into
every thing ftrange, and out of the way;
and who has comprehended almoft all the
monuments of art and nature within his
pandefts, never mentions any thing like a
philofophcr's flcne, which fliould trafmute

to

warrant

fuch or fuch an age.

:

.''

Hiftory, in effeft, affords no ground for
the opinion Mofes, fuppofedthe oldeft writer
extant, and thofe who immediately fucceeded
7.

:

him, are filent on the point; andyetMo/>/ was
an adept in all the learning of the Egyptians, a.x\<i
relates the origin of all the arts from Adam
X.0 Noai-; and had a fair oppotunity for this,
in treating of the lepra in Leviticus, had he

metals, in

known

In

captivity,

all

all their fubttance, into gold.
the hiftoriansj sve .find nothin'j- to

this antiquity; by relating,
was invented, or cultivated in

that the art

From Motes to the Bab\lonij7}
we have no hillorian the firft that

it.

:

appears,

;

Ihz Hijlory of Qu-gMisTK^^
ralfe any more rebellions (/)."
And the fame

,t^

-

*'

and courage to

authdi-

" the
" golden fleece, which Jafon and the Argonauts carried over the Pontic fea
" to Colchis., was only a book wrote on ikins, which taught the manner of
" making gold by the chemical art." This, if he had given proper vouch-

elfewhere {k) goes

ers for

it,

much

would have

turies before Chrifl

;

higher,

aflerting in exprefs terms that

back the antiquity of chemiftry thirteen cenwhich time the fcience mull have been both known,

carried

in

and even written of fo as to prove the occafion of the painful
and hazardous expedition, which the Argonauts embarked in: but what difcredits the relation is, that Mofes and the other facred writers, as alfo Sancho7iiatho, Orpheus^ Homer, He/iod, Pindar, Herodotus, Thucydides, Hippo^
crates, Arijtotle, 'Theophrajius, Difcorides, Galen and Plifiy fliould have been
when the defign and fcope of their writings,
utterly filent on this head
as well as the age wherein they lived, and the opportunities they had of
Information Ihould indifputably. have led them to have made mention
thereof. Nor have we any conviflion to the contrary from thofe paffagcs
of Pliny concerning malleable glafs (/) or of Dion Caffms (m) concerning
the lame being rejefted by 'Tiberius; nor another paffage of Pliny (»), relating to Caligula, who with great difficulty procured a little fine gold out of
orpiment-, fmce thefe teftimonies only prove that fuch operators were proficients in the Art of glafs and alTaying {o).
14. It mull be owned however that Julius Maternus Firmicus (p^ who Jmifauy
praftis'd,

j

;

-,

x-

wrote in the beginning of the fourth century (q) fpeaks of the fcience of al- """>£ 'hi
chemy as a thing well known in thofe days ; if the text of this author may ^^^^^ clergy
be
when they had it in their power to cure all
appears, is tlie Phoenician, Sanconiatho, who
was cotemporary with Zorohabel: to him we
are indebted for what we know of the Fhoenician and Grecian antiquities; but he has not
a word of the philofopher's ftone, or the grand
Herodotus and fhucidides afford us
medicine.
no more light ; and yet the former is very
particular in enumerating the arts of the Egyp-

Nor

tians.

does

Diofcorides,

who

traveli'd

Chaldea, Perjia, Babylon, Egypt, Jfrica,
and other countries , and cblledled
every thing relating to the art of phyfic,
mention any thing of an univerfal medicine.
thro'

of the

preparation,

known

poiTible

it

count of

from

ail

likeivife,

who

collefted his

the writers then

get fo

the

be fo inadvertent as to for-

body of

fingular a

enthuliaflical quacks,

had they been then in being

See Suid. in "joce

(i)

Id.

(k")

(m) L.
(?/)

vii

p.

C"]

Nat. xxxiii. 4.

Hift.

Nor

{0)

and

Nat, xxxv. 25.

HiJ!.

(/)

X>7f*£ia.

in voce A/ga;.

are the teftimonies themfelves clear,

exprefs

to

the

points

diffidence,
cially as

or fufpicion

to

the art of

of

and improvements in his art ; and
afe Galen too, who was a no lefs laborious
enquirer, why they all took fuch pains, by
flow imperceptible means to improve their art,

nioft ancient
cl^niy,

tho'

mentioned

fome

their

making

See the places above cited.
Scaliger takes
(^) Jofeph

Clerc.

here

thofe of Pliny being given with

account, pafTcd thro' all Egypt, Africa, and
the coafts of the Mediterranean k^s., to make

* See Le

pretender to

the gall of his pen.

known, and from a

difcoveries

A

?

an univerfal remedy could never have efcapM

Tetrabiblos

thoufand now loft, is filent in this particular
though he is very exprefs in rehearfing all the
arcana for the feveral difeafes; his work being
a kind of index, or inventory of all antiquity ,
Aflc Hippocrates, who according to Zoranus'i

that

all

phyficians, fhould

Europe,

^tiui

human body by a fingle
to fo many perfons? Is
Galen, who publilh'd an acfefts and writers among the

the difeafes

fort

i

of

truth, efpe-

glafs malleable.

this

author extant that

he wrote in Latin

,

to be the
mentions aL
and only

m

the time of Cotiftantine the Great *,

Q) HI Mathef. 55.

Hijl, ds la Medechte,

D

p.

770.
.

^

.

i8
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'The

Chemistry.

be allow'd for genuine. Mneas Gazaus^ who lived at the clofe of the fifth
centuiy, fpeaks hkewife of it in his Tbeophrafius, or treatife of the immortahty of the foul, where he mentions it as a matter pubHckly known, and
afferts that " thofe who are fkilful can take filver and lead, and changing
" their former natures, convert them into the fineft gold (r)". Anaftafius
iheSinaiie (j), half an age after, according to the computation oiVqffius (i) j
or at leaft after the middle of the feventh century, as Fabricius more maturely fixes his age (k), fpeaks fomewhat more expresfly, and fays, " For

"
"

Ecclejia/ltcs

amongji the

Greeks,
chief,

the

if not

the firfi ivriters, ov al-

chemy.

Catalogue of
unpuhlijhed

Greek manufcripti treat-

refiners, lapidaries,

or jewellers, fays thus [x)."
15. In the feventh century Georgius Syncellus writ profeffedly on the art.
He was fucceeded by a multitude of authors in alchemy, whofe manufcript
pieces are Hill found in the libraires of Rome^ Venice and Paris, all written in the Greek language ; but in a ftile which Ihtews the barbarifm of their
caage, and alfo that moft of them were ecclefiafticks by profeffion.
talogue of thefe, as given by Borrichius (y) and others, is here fubjoined.

A

& tra6tatus de lapide

Cujus
Philofophorum,
Sm£<7i©'.

Bibliotheca

in

eft

16. (i) Synefius

;

the philofopher^s ftone

whofe
is

treatife

of

in the library

Lugduno-Batavje Academije.

o/'Leyden.

Totus tradatus apud Fabric.

(2) SyntCws the philofopher, on thebook of Democvitus, publijhed entire in

ing of alche-

my

become

the fcripture, not defiring, or teaching us to

Bibl.

Fabricius (z).

Gr.

ex

OTavaVo^.

'l//,oiS

ad

iEgypti urbe. Libri xxiv.
Cujus

SEoo-iStiav.

titulus,

Swo-ifiou

(3) Zofimus
the Panapolite,

the great, the divine^

of Panapolis, a city
of Egypt, wrote xxiv books of imouth,
or

chetmftry,

to

Theofebia,

entitlei

Zofimus,

the Panapolite, his faithful defcription of the facred and divine

art of making gold and filver; alfo of
inflruments and furnaces.

Patr. vol.

(r)

Biblioth.

{s)

Or monk of Mount

2.

p.

Sinai,

373...

and probably

(4)
drian.

Olympiodorus,

(5)
gold.

Heliodorus, on the making of

the

Alexan-

paffage, as apprehending that the learned author might fee more in it than wc do; iyci.^^

afterwards patriarch of Jntioch *.
(t)

Voff. Id.

G.

1.

\u) Bibl. Gr. vol.
(x)

The

Greek

I.

p.

ix.

/.

psftflage

25.
P. v. p.

v.

313.
here quoted, without

yffi(7ov.!iKhr,Tuv
^ofiivri,

the

word

TiiSwv

any reference, has its difficulties; fo that we
doubt whether we have given the genuine
ienfe of it; and can by no means perceive

were

either the clearnefs or pertinency of it to the
prefent point; 'viz. alchemy, or the art of ma-

rinn Safientia. p,
(z) Bibl. Gr.

king gold;

we

therefore here give the original

* See Le
\ See

Clerc.

Suppl.

to

Anajiaf. Anageg. Contempt.

Liii^ya.C^is^a,i,

'sraihvuaa, irauTa.

&

ypa.<p\,

ffn-

(prta'n.

;^fo-omis?, gold-makers,

it

the purpoie f
{y)

ri

If indeed
here wrote x^umxiov;, gold-melters„

>ia\

De Hermetis ^gjptiorum
78,

would be

&

to

Chymica-

80. feq.

L. V.^

C.

Z2. p.

222. g^.

Lat.

Moreri, under Anaftafius.
inUexam, Lib. viii. Bibl. Patrum. Vol.

ix. p.

8g8.

D.

Th& Hijlory of
'iui.mi 'AjX^^cli, tS

It

SrEipaw;
•jTi^)

o

CTE^i

T?5

(

i

John

6)

s
,

t r y.

19

ihe high-^ieji,

in the

holy city, concerning the holy art.

™

oikoto/xwo?,

(7) Stephen,

^/C'5

univerfal philofo-

o/ Alexandria, his account of
ihe,holy and divine jrt\ of making
Manufc. in Bibliotheca
gold : preferved in MS. in the library
Lugd. Batav£e.
of Leyden.
X,'

&

Academic

"£?i«i5

TToAfi,

'A^£|a^J§st:'?

ipiPio'ffo^oj

rr,^ l^s.^,

Hujus

Sificc

'

ayia? t/x*i?-

Ch e m

S^Ia; tIx'i?

x?fff-s woi^itrio?.

feculo fexto circumlatus,slau-

datus a Zofimo.

^-^^r,

(8) Orus, his chemical pieces.
(9) Sophar, in Perfia.

(10) Hermes, extant in the fixth
century, cited by

Zofimus.

(11) Diofcourus, priefi of the great
Serapis, in Alexandria.

an

OrOffni

Mi.;o-»?

T^oj IleTao-iov

'AiyuTTTS

wgo^WI?

T£gi

tte^i

t»I;

p^>)ft£VTix?f ert/»T»|i®'.

( 1 2) Oftanes, o/"Egypt, to Petafius,
concerning the facred and divine art.

(13) Mofes, the prophet,
mical ccmpofition.

on che-

(14) Mary, the Jew.
(15) Pelagius, the philofopher^ on

and divine

the holy

art.

(16) Porphyry.

(17) Epibychius, i?r Epibechius.
(18) Comarius the philofopher and

tw
t3?

KX£09raT5«» -iw ^^Mt

kJ

."£§«.

Ti-^w ToD Aife

high-priefl,

his piece inftruSfing

Cleo

P^"'a in the divine and holy art of the

ip.Aocro<pt«;.

philofopher' s flone.
KXsoTraT^a

Eadem

i

yvn

t3

HToAEfABis

^xcn>.eai;.

(ig) Ckopatra,

"Cvifc

of king VtO-

The fame on weights and mea-

Ittny.

wEji .raGf^Sv xj t>.ir^m.

fures.
K.oaiJi,c(.

lEjo/AOraxa

tj;;

E§f(.£f£i»

x^v!Tti'rco\a%,

(20) Cofma, the monk, his interpretation of the art of making gold

' Aya^Q^a,'iu,ii)ti

eJ;

irlv

^IiiiTi/xoi'

Og^i'dj;

avva-

.

(21) Agathodsmon, his colleHiou
and comment on the oracle o/Orpheus.
(22) Pappus, the Philofopher, his
•work.

^aaikivs.

'HfaK^Er©'
•

'Za.T^i^a.vS,

Xjir'iX''^

"Aea.Q<^
'Ei'f§'

Toy

Seioi;

Heracleus, the king.

('23)

f/,iM^.
iJJaf®'.

(24) Salmana Arabus, his method.
(25) Chriftianus, on holy water.
(26) Theophraftus, the philofopher^
on the divine art.
(•ly)

Archelaus, the philofopher,

oh,

the divine art.

(28) Claudian.
(29) Sergius.
(30)

^«

anonymous philofopher, en

chemifiry.

D

2

Mix«'''i'^

.

The Hifiory

20.

<?/"

Chemistry.

Vixit fub Conftantino Duca. Borrich.
pag. jg. anno 1060. poft Chrift.

(3 1) Michael PfelluSj on the makHe lived under Conftan-

ing of gold.

Duca,

tine

1060

the year

in

of Chriji

{a).

(32)

the prophetefs, to her

Ifis,

fon

Oriis.

(33J Blemmidas, his chemical work.
(34) Nicephorus.
(35) Democritus, his hook to Leu-

E^OV p^f4£UTlX0».

5a)»tiS£iira

^£WKwa»

cippus.

(36J Democritus, his phyfical and
myjtical writings,

C37) Hierotheus

the philofopher,

concerning the philofopher's Jlone.
iVu? ^£~

Iv^'iaxuii

(38) Ifaac the monk

fiUiMoa

how

;

to find

the method of making filver {b),

ly.
See Borrich. Herm, Mgypt. p. 79.
(^) The author's account of the ancient
Greek chemifts being fomevvhat jejune, as well
as otherwife defeftive; we think it neceffary
to fubjoin a more

of them

recital

and

ful',

diftin€l notitia,

the rather

;

as there

,

them

likelihood of ever feeing

little

publliL'd,

how

many have wlfhed

earneftly foevet

or

is

Leo

for it.

AUatius had a defign to have given an edition
of them ; but the corruption of their text, the
obfcurity, the quaintnefs, and inaccuracy, of
their fymbols, their continual allegories, their
high-flown figures and hyperboles , will go
near to intimidate any

The

principal

lefs

laborious editor.

copies are in the emperor's

library at Vienna, the king of France^ at

MS.

Sir Kenelm Digby; and found likcvoife in thl
Elizabeth library at Breflaw.

chemifts,

was

native of the

year

body of Greek

this

by Corn. NaupUenfis, a

Morea, refiding

at Venice in

the

564.

1

The
1.

written

—

or

is

—

MS. in the Bodleyan library ; and 'with the commentaries of VVilh. Chrifiop. Kriegfmannus, in
Manget's Bibliotheca chymica curiofa.
Genev,
1702, foL T.

380.
Leonine verfes, ext.
in MS. in the Bodleyan library, being part of
the donation of EVias Afhmole.
II. p.

A

9.

piece

m

L)ber de compofitione, tranflated from
Arabic, extant in the philofophiai chymica

10.

the

lY

.

Francof 1 60 5. 8vo.
de lapidis philofophici fecreto

'uetufiff. jcripta.

1 1

.

tr.

aureus; dinjided into \\i chapters, and ilhiftrated 'vAth fcholia hy an anonymous luritcr ; extant
in the fourth 'volume of the theatrum chymicum.
Strafb. 1 61 3. 8vo. p. Gvj. and /« Manget's
Bibl. Chym. T. I
p. 400.

as follows.

Hermes;

1

extant in

MS.

*
in the dellor of Bavaria'j library at Munich
phy2. EPMOT" (puo-ixai |3a(pa>i, or Hermes' i
fical tinftures.

Apx<«»i /Si^x©',

3.

or book

of che-

snical initiation.

A

fragment of chemiftry in Greek

tutd Latin, extant in

MS,

in the

Vienna library^

bf L. 11. n. 8.
Fragments, in Greek extant in
5
MS. in the library of Gotha.
Cod. L.

the Elizabeth

.

Catalogue

EPMpfS,

4.

in

8.
Tabula Smaragdina, feu verba fecretorum, ivith other chemical pieces found in

particular pieces in the library of the Efcurial,

and the Bodleyan.
The Vienna copy of

MS.

Secreca in
7.
library at Breflaw.

Pa-

ns, the Elizabeth library at Brejlaiv, and that
of the duke of Saxe-Goiha: befides feveral

Liber de arte a'chemia, extant in
in the Bodleyan library, being given by

6.

{a)

I.

2.

'ArAOOAAl'MfiN

eij

To»

OP-

p(;p7iJ-fioi

<IiEn2 avmyoyii y.a] ImfMvifjM, i.e. Agathoda;mons colledion and memorial on the oracle of
Orpheus, in Greek, extant in MS. in the king's
library at Paris, and in that of Fabricius at

Hamburg f
13. 'APAeOAAl'MONOS

xf""'"'^'"'*.

'•

gathodremon's art of making gold, extant in
in

the library of the

Efcurial,

the cleiior of Bavaria at

14-

1—

a

and

^MS.

e.

in that

of

Munich.

fragment of chemiftry, in

MS. Greek and Latin, preferved

is the

Vienna
library,

* Suppofed

f

In the

to

have flouriihed

XlXth

century

in

before

the

XXth

Chrill.

century before Chrift,

;

Che m

The Hijlory of
hi and

Cad.

library,

LII, n.

library of Gotha.
1 J. "ISIZ, la-poipJiTi;,

the

piephetcfs

the king's

i6. "ilPOT

in

Perflde,

fifii,

e.

i.

IJls

MS.

Horus, in

in

at

Chemical wri-

e.

i.

MnSHS,

18.

e.

i.

^r^oipwi?,

Sophar

e.

i.

tie ekSioral

in
li-

am-

%l|i/.euTix?{

5r£§i

the prophet, on chemical

Mofes,

compofition (3).

Mj/^/s chemical fecret, entitled, duplication, Greek and
Latin, extant in MS. in the Vienna library.
Cod. LI. and 1A\.. n. 26. and in Greek a /o;/?,
;« the royal library' at Paris, and that of Fatricius at

20.

AisT^wiTK,

i.

e.

Hamburgh.
MAPI'a 'eS^Siw, \.e.Mary

extant in
nich (4).
21.
extant in
I

MS.

\.YiS

Hebrew,

Mu-

in the ehSloral library at

TOE^i

artem chemicam,
in the Bodleyan library.
Praftica

OXTA'NOT,

TJ); »£§£{

avrrii xj Seics;

HETA'SION

irgos

t£;!(;»»!;,

i.

OJia-

e.

to Pelajius

letter

on the

facred and divine art (on the compofition, ufe,
cfFeft

of the water of mercury) extant in

MS. Greek and
Cod. LI.

Latin, in

and LII.

n.

3.

the

Vienna

library.

in the royal library

at Paris, in that of the eleBor of Bavaria at
Munich, in that 0/" Gotha, 2« the Anibrofian
library at Milan, in If. \''offius'j library. Cod.

147, in the Elizabeth library at^K^2M, in that
of Fabricius at Hamburgh (5)
24. inANNOT, Agjj^iigEwj, tS Iv ayia moKu,
mi^)

T?; ayia;

holy

city,

in

MS.

Ttp^v^js, i.

on the iacred

e.

art

John, prieft, in the
in Greek, extant

;

in the royal library

electoral library at

at Paris, in

Munich, and

the

in Fabricius'j

Hamburgh (6.)
AHMO'KPITOS, 'AQif'm,,;,

library at

25.

In Latin,

Vienna library.

of the

in the library

and

'Jjuith

the commentaries

from the
To luhich
Greek by Dominicus Pizimentius
are added nine centuries of memorable things i
printed at Cologn
1572, l2mo: and ivith
e/"Sinelius

Pelagius,

tranflated

—

,

and commentaries 0/" Synefius, PtlaStephanus Alexand. and Mich. Piellus, at

the fchalia

Padua,

8vo.

1573.

27. K.OMAPl'OT,

(piAoo-olps

Tw KAEOnATPAN

Kanoii

asyi^iuq

li^i,a-

xai

^itav

"vni

lEfaii

tS Ai9s t?; <pi7\oaciipiai, i. e. The work
of Comarius, the philofopher and prieft, teaching Cleopatra the divine and facred art of the

TEp^jiiK

philofopher's ftone

;?> Greek,

in the royal library at Pari?,

extant in MS.
in that of Fa-

and

Hamburgh (8).
KAEOnA'TPA, i ymn

28.

in

^iAoff-o(f)a,

nes the philofopher's

and

e".

bricius at

"
MS.

Praftica lapidis philofophici,
2 2.
extant in the colhSiion of ^writers artis auriferte, Bafil. 1593. 8vo. vol. I.

23.

in the

i.

pieces

the Elizabeth library at Breflaw.

gius,

MnXE'ns

19.

myftical

Efcurial, the royal library at Paris, the library

.

U riEfo-'A,
Munich i/i

brary.
Tali©-,

x«( ftyriKa,

(puo-iv.a

and

phyfical

Greek and Latin, extant
Cod. LI. and LIL n. 4.

(2).

MS.

AHMOKPI'TOY,

2(j.

2F

.

of Gotha, the Ambrofian library at Milan, and

(i),,

SOOA'P

J/.

t£ ww

xrijA.tuTiy.a.,

Horus

tings of

the

in

ary at Parif, and in that of Fabri-

libi

Hamburg

cius at

and

Democritus'i

her Ion

to

8.

try

s

i

tpvarAq

<pi-

i.
e.
Democritus the Ahderite, the
natural philofopher, on the tinfture of gold and
filver, and on precious flones and purple; in

Greek, extant in MS. in the library of the

Munich, and

m

nX^AE-

Cleopatra, wife of Ptolemy; in

i.e.

Greek, extant in
ria's

MS.

in the elector

Munich (9).
EX Twv KAEOIIA'TPAS

of Bava-

library at
.

—

xai ra&j/.wi,

i.

e.

^te^i

ixirfu,

.

a chemical fragment of C/eo~

patra concerning weights and meafures; Greek
and Latin, extant in MS. in the Vienna library Cod. LI. and Lli. n. 1 1, and in Greek
in the library of Gotha.
29. Tijs KAEOIIA'TPAS TTEpi ra^Si- v.at
Kccra. iTTAar'^ 'Jt^oz ^^%^P^ woiaw
fjiirfuiv \E,riyYt(rit;
y.cu

ju.^$

ypxiJ.ixaTot;

i.

,

planation ot weights

Cleopatra''s large

e.

and meafures,

.

ex-

for

the
ready finding any mina, pound, ounce, drachtn,
and fcruple ; in Greek, extant in MS. in the
royal library at Paris, and that of Fabricius at

Hamburgh.

KAEOIIA'tPAS

30

x^vnirofici, i.e. Cleo-

patra's Chryfoposia, or art of making gold, confifting

almoft wholly

of soigmn.tical charac-

Greek and Latin, extant in MS. in
/.ii? Vienna library CqA.
LI. and Lll, n. j^j,
and in Greek in the library of Gotha.
nOPiblf'PIor, i. e. Porphyry, in Greek,
3 1
found in MS. in the eleSloral library at Munich
ters

ir<>^:pl^aq,

Efcurial, in the eleBor'' s library at

MAl'OT,

in

;

.

.

(10). Trail, chym.

MS.

.

extant in the library

of\{. Voffius.
32.

'

H 'lAMBAl'XOT

ttoWi;.

J-

e.Jambli-Greek

chus'i poefy, or art of making goldj in

in the Elizabeth library at Breflaw (7.)

extant'
(1) In the

XlXth

In the
(f) In the
(7) In the

XVth
Vth
Vth

^9) In the

III

(3)

century before Chrift.

century before Chrift.
century before Chrift.

century before Chrift.

century before

Chrift,

.

(2) In the
(4) In the
{6) In the

XVIth century before Chrift,
XVth century before Chrift.
Vth

century before Chrift.

(8) In the Ift age before Chrift.
(10) In the Illd ceatury after Chrift.

—

.

22

Hiftory of

I'he
lextdnt in

MS.

HamLmrg *.

34. 'HAIOAfi'POY, (piXoo-oifJs, Trgo?
Tov ylyav ^aaihia,, TTE^i T'ni; rwv

2ION,

-

^afi/^m

Ti'/yn';

f/.vfiy-r,i

the

and

in the royal library at Paris,

in that o/"Fabricius at

lafj.Quv,!. e.

poem

philoiophsr's iambic

0EOAO(piKoa-o(puv

Heliodorus

to the

Em-

peror •Jheodofiiis the- Great, on the myftic art
of the phil-ofophers, confilling of 268. verfes,
in Greek and Latin ; extant in the library at
Vienna, Gad. LI. and LII. n. 29. iv. Greek
in the royal library at Paris, in thofe

.alone,

of

Wolfenbuttel, Bern, the Ambrofian -at Milan^
and the Elizabeth library at Breflaw. Bejides

MS.

another

zV/

Greek,

conjijiing

extant in the royal library at

of z6().

'verfes,

and printed
VI. pag. 790.

'Ps.r'is,

in Fabrici-us',r Bibl. Grtsc. Vol.

C h etj

oiAi'nnoT,

35.

StJ^Ts,

fici(p\

TB

'maea. risg-

i

.

-

e.

oi Perjian cop-

Philip the Sidite^i tinfture

Elizabeth library at Bref-

and that of ¥s.hric\\xs «/ Hamburgh.

42.

-oqyocvm

'vrzqi

e.

i.

43*
ters

a^fTTji;

"StTE^*

the virtue of the compofition of waextant in Greek MS. in the king's li-

;

Ambrofian

braiy at Paris, the
that c/'Fabricius at

44.

'ro-£§(

albeflos

extant in

;

book

T?! 'AtT^Era,

Greek MS.

at Paris, and in

Hamburgh.

—

'

Greek

beth library at Breflaw.

Bavaria'-f library at

tant in

Mu-

library.

^Yii/,ivriHa,

tm^aq t3

tS ^«so9ro^^Ta,

xxiv. t?; 'I|0c«S tt^o; GEOSE'BIAN
e. Zojinms the F anopolite'' s Imouth,
or xxiv. books on the chemical art, to his

,fi've libri
iiJsAip-iv,

iifter

i.

Theofobcia, in

Greek ;

extant in

MS.

iit

i£§a?

k^

e.

a

the king's library at Paris.

38.
Si'ias

yvYitr'ia.

'

Tinvrtq

Ti5;

t3

©

yqx^ri Ttt^
xai

J

T?;?

'!rmaiu<;,

i.

genuine defcription of the facred and divine
art of making gold and filver ; extant in

Greek, in MS. in the royal library at Paris,
and in that o/'Fabricius ai^ Hamburgh,
39. ZOSJ'MOT t3 Stia OT51 cc^frhc, »J iQi.-f,n'ia.z
i. e. Zojimus, the divine, his book concerning
virtue and interpretation ; extant in MS. in
Greek and Latin, in the Vienna library.
Cod. LI. and LII. n. 7. In Greek, in the
kings library at 7 arli, in the library of Gotkz,
the Elizabeth, library at Breflaw, that ofYa.-

Hamburgh, and

bricius at

the

Ambrofian at

Milan.
ra^o; ©EO'AflPON m(pah»M,
Chemical chapters to Theodorus, extant
in Greek and Latin, MS. in the imperial library at Vienna, Cod. LI. and LII. n. 12.
In Greek, in the king's library at Paris, and in

40.

i.

!

e.

Fabricius".r library at

4I-

'

'S^£^(

Hamburgh.

o^yxi/wv

>Cj

KiXjWtvwv,

JCj

TJepi

t3 Sfia 'vom-toc, i.e. Of chemical inftruments
and furnaces, and of the divine \vater ; extant
:i« Greek and Latin, MS. in the emperor s li-

i.

e.

Myftical

in the fame libraries.

47.

Munich,

;

in

Greek
of

a7id the Eliza-

KAAYAIANO'S, i. e. Claudian; exGreek MS. at Munich in the eleSlor's

48. AIO'SKOPOS,

znSi'MOT,

37.

the

in the ducal library at G-Otha, the elelior

36. 'EniBT'XIOS, or EniBH'XIOS, i.e.
Epibychius, or Epibechius , in Greek ; extant

of the eleSor of Bavaria at

On

e.

i.

in the king's li-

Divers fmall pieces

46.

and

that of Fabricius ^?

iSiSa©-,

fj^vT^xh

extant in

;

at Milan,

Hamburgh.

e/^Gotha

in the library

vSa,rct)V,

ffvvBecTiox;

On

i. e.

MS.

t-

Ka^ii/wi/, yv/)(ji»

j^

Genuine commentaries concerning chemical infti-uments and furnaces
extant in Greek and Latin, MS. in the Vienna
library. Cod. LI. ««^ LII. n. 15.
v'TTOf/.vyjf/.a.ra.,

per, and tinfture of Indian iron, in Greek
and Latin ; extant in the Vienna library, Qod^.
LI. and LII. n. 1 7. and in Greek in the library

nich.

,

y.

libraty at Paris, the
•laiv,

45.
i.

tr

s

;

hrary at Vienna, Cod. LI. andLlI. n. 13. In
Greek, ivith the addition of figures in the royal

brary

feq.

—

h

A^^c^av^qia,

|M,£yaAa

Sf^a-

e. Diofcorus, priefl:

of the

1!§£U{
i.

t3

MS. in
Greek in the eleBor of BavariaV library at
Munich.
49. X.YNESl'OY, (piAotroipB, jo^^c; AIOSKO'P-ON, t3 h KKiiav\Aa Ei? |9(?Ao» AHMOKPITOY, w« h o-xoAiotf, i. e. Synejlus the phigreat Serapis at Alexandria; extant in

lofopher's epiftles to Diofcorus, prieft of the
great Serapis at Alexandria, fer\'ing as fcholia
on Democritiish book (of natural and myftical
things;) extant in MS. Greek a?/^ Latin in
the Vienna, libraiy, Cod. LI. and LII. n. 5.

and

Wolfembuttle ./z&-<?;;)ij in Greek in
librarf at Munich, the library at
Gotha, the Elizabeth library at Breflaw, and
the Ambrofian library at Milan.
It has alfo
been publijh'' d by Fabricius in his Bibl. Grsc.
1. V. C. 22. Vol. 8. p. 233. njjith the Latin 'verfon of Dominicus Pizimentius, wshich
aloiie had been printed before,
together ivith
Deniocritus, at the end of Ant. MizaldusV
WithlDtMemorabilia. Cologn 11:72. I 2mo-.
mocritus,Pelagius, andVkWus at Padua. 1573,
Andiuith //?>«Tumba Semiramidis her.8vo.
in

/.ii?

the eledor''s

meticc figillata of a 7nodern nvriter, Norimberg 1717. 8vo. An Englifli verfon, made
from the copy in the library »/" Vienna, is printed
at the end of the Englifli tranfation o/'Bafil VaHigh-Dutch
London' 1678. 8vo.

A

lentine,

tranfation has alfo been publifljed by Fred.
fcholzius, Altorf.

Roth-

1718. 8vo.
SO.

* In the IVth century after Chrift.

f.

In the

Vth century

after Chi-ift.

;

—-Treatife of

JO.

MS.

ill

Leyden.

in the uni'uerjity library at

51. ISAA^K, Ms»a;(^©-, 'intioi ^it iv^\ux.n^
uiyvfB, that is, Ijaac the monk,

finding the

method of

filver; extant in

Greek

Latin,

the

in

fj,e-

on

MS.

kings library

at

Paris.

'OAYMniOAOPOY,

52.
vlccs

IIETASION

izgai

S^EUJ,

h<;

Ta xar

EPMOT

xj

MOY

(pt?\oao(poii

iia-cit

'A^ia,s-

LL

and LII.

at

Munich,

at

and

Hambnrgh.

tant in

MS. Greek and Latin,

in the

library.

Cod. LI. and LII.

30. in

n.

Vienna
Greek

kin£s library at Paris, the eleBor's library at Munich, the Elizabeth library at
Breflaw, the Ambrofian at Milan, and that
of Fabricius at Hamburgh.
in the

54. "IEPO'QEOS,
that

(piXocroif)©',

T<u»

^;fls

gold) written in profe
in the

;

is^a^

'

Asimy(a.<p>^

writer

MS.

tant in

in

^.svxuiraifas.

'zd-e^i

on the

art

Greek,

in

An

ano-

of whitening exthe Ambrofian //'-_
;

brary at Milan..

-—

62.

^Eia vSar®^

TTE^i

Tiji

y^EVxaataSi

on the divine whitening water, and other parts of the art of making gold
extant
in MS. Greek and Latin in the Vienna library,.
Cod. LI. and LII. n. 6. In Greek, in the.
that

is,

extant in

Vienna

kings library at Paris, the Elizabeth library
at Breflaw, and that of Fabricius at Hamburgh.
63.

MS.

riAA'TnN,

library.

lpl^ooo^a

Xigas riyyti',

CTEgi

^'Irt X°'

Cod. LI.

T?f

av-ns

that

'li^i'&at,

Hierotheus the philofopher's poem on the
divine and facred art, confifting of 2 30 iambic
verfes ; extant in MS. Greek and Latin, in
//^f Vienna library. Cod. LI. a?z^ LII. n. 31.
In Greek, in the king's libraiy at Paris, in the

is,

library of Gotha, the Ambrofian library at
Milan, the Elizabeth library at Breflaw, and

that of Fabricius at Hamburgh^
'
like poem in
57.

A

of 64 verfes, extant in MS. in the king's
library at Paris, and in that of Fabricius at

oia.

^i^^v

(f)iXocro'(ps, cTE^i T>iJ

iai/,^'^y,

the philofopher,

is,

Flato; extant

in.

the
:^ U^a,s te'j^h?! that is, Pellagius,
philofopher, on the divine and facred art;
extant in MS. Greek and Latin, in the Vienna

"ravTriS

Cod. LI. and LII.

Munich,

n.

In Greek,

2.

Milan, and
burgh.
65.

'E

Greek,

that

avrns

is,

on the facred

Arart,

Ambrofian

the

Bodleyan.

STE^J -rns U^a.i tt-xyTi',

Ham-

that

MS.

in

library at Paris,

and

m

art

;

that of Fabricius at Hamburgh..
66.
Chemical fecret

—————

compofed

chiefly in chemical charaSers; e.xtant in

Greek and Latin,

fs,-

extant in

on the facred
in the kings

at

library

of Fabricius at

the library

YTEN I'OY,

in the

of Gotha, the Elizabeth

the library

library at Breflaw,

MS.

Vienna library. Cod.
and in the library of

in the

LI. and LII. n. 17.

Gotha.
67.
Imr^yftiii

K O S M /C,
Tris

'Xigummoiyii,

i^^i.rinM

-rfis

that is, Cofma the
of the art of making

)(iiyao'rto\ict.s

monk's explanation
Greek, con-

fifting

Hamburgh.
58. ''APXEAA'OY,

that

Greek, in the library of the Efcurial,
and that of the eleSor of Bavaria at Munich.
64. IIEAAn'OY, (piXacrotpa , TTE^f T^s Bhoj
in

Eugeiiius

56. 'IEPO0E'OY,

Ti'/yYis

61.

nymous

at Oxford, the eleSlor of Bavaria's library at

Hamburgh.

chelaus,

All;

is,

making
MS. Greek

(of

art,

at Paris, the library of Gotha, the Ambrofian
at Milan, and that of Fabricius at

(EgaJ

that

'ncidas

luii^i

in the king's library at Paris,

library

kJ

60. 'AtEOTy^K^a

on chemiftry
Elizabeth library

in the

rix»'^h that

andljlJ. n. 28. In Greek, in the royal library

Seiaj

MS. Greek,

anonymous philofopher on the making gold
extant in MS. in the kings libraty at Paris,
and that o/'Fabricius at Hamburgh.

library.

ftone.

'IEP0©E'0Y TO-E^i T?j'
Hierotheus on the facred

5,5.

and Latin,

laiii

Hierotheus the philofopher,

is,

on the philofopherls
is,

//-

;

53. GEOOPA'STOY, <p\Kom(ps, itiy, tvi ku•ns ^iias Tix,""^ '^''^ ^'^y,'^' ii^B'^'r that is,
Theofhrajtus the philofopher's iambic poem on
the divine art, confifting of 265 verfes ; ex-

<piXocro(pw»

Elizabeth

An anonymous philofopher

e.

at Breflaw.

of Gotha, the Elizabeth
in that of Fabricius

the library

at Breflaw,

i.

that

library at Paris, in the eleSior o/'BavariaV library

library

cumber;

brary at Breflaw, the library of the Efcurial,
the duke of BavariaV library at Munich, and
that of Fabricius at Hamburgh.

il^fifAVja,

Vienna library, Cod.
/« Greek /« the kiti£s

23.

322

in the king's library at Paris, the

extant in

in the

n.

verfes,

Latin, in the Vienna
library. Cod. LI. and LII. n. 32. /« Grefek,

a/mo

commeiitary, according to the operation of
Zofwius, on thofe things delivered by Hermes
and other philofophers concerning chryfopoeia,
or the art of making gold; extant in MS.

Greek and Latin,

iambic

MS. Greek and

ocra.

Olyaipiodorus the Alexandrian pliilofopher's

is,

in

2-3.
in

'AXclav-

px-crt^ia

ZXl'Zl

luipysiav

tui

ipi^ocro'ipa

Ton

compofed
extant in

^ol'oj

a7id

Chemistry.

The Hijiory of
the philofopher's-ftone,

,

aW

gold; extant in MS. Greek
Latin, in the
kin£s library at Paris, ayidthatof^^hx'izwxi at

Hamburgh.
68. HPAKAEfOS
^aciUvs, that is, Herathe king; extant in MS. in Greek,, in

clius

the library of the Efcurial, and in that of the
ek^or of Bavaria at Munich.

6^»

Tht Hijlory o/

24
69. 'SE'pnOS,

MS. Greek,

that

Sergius

is,

extavt

;

in

of Bavarla'j library

ia the elector

TS

%nria,tH

t3 Seis tiJar©',

OTE^i

that

is,

an anonymous Chriftian writer on the divine
water to Sergius extant in MS. Greek and Latin, in the Vienna library. Cod. LI. and LII.
in the king

10.

n.

library

s

and that

Pari;,

fz/

of Fabricius at Hamburgh.

—

MS. Greek,

tant in

EuraSeio:?

ra-£^l

——

LI. and LII.

n.

Vienna

in the

Cod.

library.

74.

STEiA'NOT,

'AXElajJ^EU?,

o\x.a^itnii.^

in that

1

tant

.

de perfefto magifterio

'

Guil. GrataroIusV

in

rum

alchemise,

atid

T.

-KAEION

y.pva-o'CJoHa..;

To> ^xa-iTsta

i^^a^itq Inia,

that

;

HPA

'ur^ot;

-

Stephen of j4lex-

is,

andria, [he univerlal philofopher and matter,
his nine procefles on the great and facred art

making gold and filver, addrcfled to the
emperor Heracliits ; extant in MS. Greek and
Latin, in the Vienna library. Cod. LI. and
LII, n. I. and in the library 0/" Wolfem-

'of

colleftio

;

ex-

fecreto-

1561. fol. p. 188.
1572. ,8vo. alfo in
the theatrum chemicum, Urfellis 1602. and
Argent. 161 3. 8vo. Tom. III. p. ^6
118.
and in Manget's Biblioth. Chem. T^ i. p.
II.

Bafil.

^i<;>.

Bafil.

edit.

—

——

8z.

Praftica philofophici lapidis, pub-

li/Fd among the opufcula vet. philofophorum de
alchemia. Francof. 1550. 410. alfo in the the-

atrum chym. Argent. 1622.
8vo.
in Manget'/ Biblioth. Chym. T.

and

Tom. V.
I. p.

MS.

Breviarium, in

83.
'Te'yvti^ -mTeai

of the duke of Bavaria at

Munich.

638.

16.

Labyrinth of Solomon, on tempering iron, making cryftal, and other fecrets
of nature ; extant in MS. Greek, in the Ambrofian library at Milan.
73.

and

Efcurial,

8

t3 yffjc-a, that
weighing of gold; extant in MS.
is, on the
Greek, in the king s library at Paris, and that
of Fabricius at Hamburgh.
Divers chemical chapters; ex72.
71.

L. II. n. 25. In Greek, in the king's library at
the
Ambrofian library at Milan, the
Elizabeth library at Breflaw, the library of
Gotha, and that 0/" Fabricius at Hamburgh \.
80. APISTOTE'AHE, that is, Arifiotle extant in MS. in Greek, in the library of the

Paris,

at Munich.

70.

Chemistry.

659.

in the

Bodleyan library.

MIXAH'A ^E'AAOS

84.

Michael

OTEgf

yj^vtrotsoiioK;,

on the art of making
gold and filver, to Mich. Cerularius, patriarch oi Conflantinople ; extant in MS. in Greek,
in the Bodleyan library, being part of the dothat

is,

Pjellus

Mr. Selden ; alfo in the library of the
and in that of the eleSIor of Bavaria
at Munich.
Publified alfo in Latin, tranbuttls*.
In Greek, in the kin£s library
flated by Dominic Pizamentius, together ivith
7;.
Democritus, Synefius, Pelagius, and Stephaat Paris, the unimcrfity library of Leyden, the
Elizabeth library at Breflaw, the library of
nus Alexandrinus de magna & facra arte. Patav.
Gotha, the Ambrofian library at Milan, and
1573. 8vo.
in that o/"Fabricius at Hamburgh.
8 J. T5 fx-axa^iTB jcj ijavaotps TEAAOY
In Latin, tranflated hy Domii'ssi^ohv) 'ur^ot;
Tov aytcoTccron 'ZJar^ta.^^rjU Toy HI76.
CIAINON "ETE^t ;;(;^uo-o'EroiiaJ5, that is, the bleffed
nicus Pizimentus ; publijhed together 'with Democritus de arte magna, and the pieces ofSyand univerfally learned Pfellus, his epiftle to
nefius, Pelagius, and Mich. Pfellus on the fame
the moft holy patriarch Xiphilin, on the making of gold ; extant in MS. in Greek, in the
fubjelt, «/ Padua 1573. gvo.

——

nation of
Efcurial,

1|.

77.
that

is,

tro-irsAr)

an

epiflle

Greek and Latin,
I.I. and LII. n.
Paris,

©EOAIiPON,

•ro-^o?

to Theodore

in

the Elizibeth

extant in

MS.

the

king's

library at

library at

Breflaw,

the

Ambrofian at Milan, and in that of Fabricius
at

Hamburgh.

78. STE'OANOS
phen the ph'loropher

ipiAo(7o'(p©-,
;

TE^vti!,

nA'nnOY
that

i?.

on the facred
Latin, in

that

MS.

extant in

in the eleSoral library at

7g.

in

t^yot

ra-E^l

extant in

the Vienna library.

yfb'KobCpi',

y'la

^la

Karacr^wacr^ETaa
/3oi';Ta

and

in that

•vw

(pvatHZv,

isga;

t3

'sra^a

ry

SAAMANA~,

method of preparing round hail,
by the famous operator Salmana

Greek,

rij;

of Gothz,

that of Fabricius at Hamburgh.
86. MeQo^oj o\ 'hq ci'moTEXuTai yj cripccipoEi^viq

MS.

Munich.

ipiP^oo-u^a

;

and

Ste-

is,

Pappus the philcfopher's work
art

king's library -at Paris, in the library

Vienna library. Cod.

in the
i.

;

in

ec

that
as
;

TEVvygis,

ext&nt in

Greek, in the kln£s library at

Paris,

of Fabricius at Hamburgh.
87. NiKH<DO'POY t3 BAHMMH'AOY,

mida of

MS. Greek and

88.

Cod. LI. and

that is,

a-^xiHv,

that

is,

the

performed

nrs^i

Nicephorus Blem-

phyfical principles §.

EAHMMI'AAE
Blemmidas

OTE^f

p(;5uo-ora-oii«;,

on chryfopaia,

or the
art

* In the Vllth century
11

after Chrift.

In the Xlth century after Chrift.

In the Vllth century after Chrilh
§ In the Xllth century after Chrift.

f

.
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17. Concerning thefe Greek writers on alchemy fee Andreas Lib avius^
thro' all his works, efpecially againft Guibert; Conrmgius de Med. Herm.(c);
Borrichius de Ort. Chem. (d), and againft Conringius (e); Fabricius Biblioth.gr.
pqffim, and the catalogue of the library of the univerfity oi Ley den (f).
18. One cannot eafily forbear admiring to find that the excellent G. Agricola
was well acquainted with thefe authors. In the preface to his elaborate treatife
de re metalltca., which was finifhed before the year 1550, and which is fo applauded by Erafmus, he enumerates moft of them, much in the order wherein
they are above cited {g).
19. All thefe abovementioned authors, by chemiftry only denote the art SignificatUn
''''^^'"'oof converting the more imperfefl: metals into pure gold ; nor appear to have
ever thoughtof any thing like an univerfal medicine for all difeafesof the hu"-'

man body

(h).

of making gold; extant in

art

MS.

in

Greek,

ginal Greek

in Eiiglifi tranflations
(f ) P. z I ai/ 3 I.

in the kings library at Paris.

8q,

^—^

'UyQV

MS.

mical work ; in
efthe Efcurial,

that, IS,

^yifji,Bvrty.ov,

in

Greek,

che-

"

alchemy, or the fearch after the philofopher's
ftone ; but there are grounds to fufpeft that
they are chiefly fragments, and compofed by
monks and other men of letters, living at
Jthens, Alexandria, and ConJIantinople, long
after the times of Chriftianity ; then colledled
into a body, and brought into Italy, tifc.
probably by the refugee Greeks, after the fiege
of Conjlaiitiiiople. The colleftor is faid to
have lived after the reign of Heraclius, and
to have interpolated and alter'd his colleftion
at pleafure ; fo that fcarce any thing can be
gather'd from it concerning the age or reliRetnefius has given a
gion, of thefe authors.
learned cenfure of this body of Greek chemifts

"

"
"
•'

"

"
"
'•

"
•'

{«) P. 66. «<!'9j.
(/) The author adds, in our former edition,
that the art feem'd now confin'd to tlie
Greeks; and among them few wrote but the
religious
who, from their folitary way of
life, were led into vain enthufialtical fpeculations, to the great dillervice and adulteration of the art.
The greater part of
them are yet in manufcript, and like to
;

continue fo, till chemiftry is more ftudied,
or the chemifts knov/ more Gre^/f.
They
are all wrote in the natural ftyle of the
fchoolmen, full of jargon, flights, and ob-

" fcurity."

(g)

Xvfi£vrty.oi

alius

nefcia

Fabricius gives us in

qui,

Pelagius,

are at

are publifli'd in the ori-

Pebi-

Petaf.us,

Rhodianui, Canidcs Merlinus, RaiArnoldus Villanovtis, Augnjiiniis Panthius Veneius; fceniin^ tres, Cleopatra,
Virgo Taphntilia, Maria Judaica ; hi omnss
radianus,

7!iundus LuUius,

unus Johannes Aureiius Augit-

rcllus Ariminenfis 'verfu/cri/Jit^.

(/4)

leafl:

None of them

fius.

Apuleius,

Africanus, Theophilus, Synejius, Ste-

Joluta oratione,

Sec.

Chryforichitei,

ad Heracleum

that all the pieces extant in this colleftion of
Greek manufcripts, under the names of Her-

of Diochfian and Theodo-

Hermes,

lororem The-

Ciefarev!, Heliodorus ad
Theodolium, Gcherus, Calides Rachaidibus, Ve-

;

Ariftatle,

Orus

Comerius, Johannes

chius,

phanus

Democritin,

ad

ofebiam, Olympiodorus item Akxandrinu;, Atathodamon, Democriius-, non Abderiles ille, Jed

Indeed, as Herodotus, Clemens, Alexandrinus, and other ancient writers, when
they fpeak of the learning of the Etyptians,
are filent as to the chemical art and as Pliny
fays not a word of it, we rather agree with
Conringius and Reine/ius, than with Borrichius,

pofterior to the times

QJlhanes,

fcrijjtt

Chaiies, Zojimus Alexandrinus,

Latin^.

Mes,

f

(^)'P. 97-

in the library

Thefe pieces of Greek chemiftry feem, by
antiquity and fpecious titles, to have
greatly propagated the notion and pratlice of

which

20.
and fome

.

their

in Hiih-Dutch,

tho' feveral in Latin,

;

Vids Conrig. de Med. Herni

,

p,

of ChemiJIry.
origin of chemiftry thus laid,

-

i5.

we

proceed

i

Imfiro'uers

The

* Bib!. Gr. L. 6.C. 8. p 748, ^c.
\- See Theat.
Chym. Turk. Philojophor. Aur. Veil. &c.
See alfo the philofophic works of
Hsrmet, Geber, Artephiiis. Flammel, Bacon, and Ripley, englifll'd, with a comment on the
liril book of Hermes, by I'V, Satmnn, 8vo. 1692.
See Agric. de Re Metal. Pr^f.
I

E

;,

'The
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Origin of chemical phyfic

from

miflakes.

Hiftory

o/"

Chemistry.

Arabs had begun to cultivate the art of chemiftry hitherto
and alchemy ; the metaphorical and
hieroglyphical manner of writing, which obtained amongthem, feemsto have
given rife to a praftice of calling the means or helps made ufe of for bringing
metals to perfeftion, by the name of medicines the imperfe6t metals, by the
name of fick men; and gold, by that of a found, lively, healthy, durable
man. From whence the ignorant at length fell into the error of fuppofing
that thefe were to beunderftood in a literal fenfe; efpecially upon finding the
impurities of the bafer metals, call'd by the name of leprofy, the moil inHence, firft, rofe an opinion, v/hich has fince been
curable of all difeafes.
propagated far and wide, that the imperfeft metals might be tranfmuted into
gold, and the bodies of fick men into found ones, by one and the fame chemical preparation: to which they gave the name of the /'Mo/op.|)^r'j-7?(5»(?,
The opinion" feem'd conor the gift azoth; and call'd its poflelTors adepti.
firm'd from a few fimple experiments of extrafting medicinal virtues from
drugs by chemiftry ; which Rhafes had given the firft inftances of, but which
in the eleventh ctntwxy Avicenna {i) further illuftrated, in a defcriptionofthe
Arabian Julab, or diftilled rofe-water, and Mefue afterwards confirmed more

But

20.

fpoke

after the

of,' to'z.

as including metallurgy

;

at large.

21.

Writers on
alchemy fince
the

Greeks.
800.

The

chief

among

thefe

Authors were the following; viz. (i) Geber^
by country, according to Leo Africanus

call'd the Arab, but really a Greek

having

firft

been a Chriftian, but afterwards turn'd Mahometan. Fie liv'd in
His works were tranflated into

the feventh century, and writ in Arabic {k).

vi%, Geber.

t'le progrefs thereof; and who
the principal authorB were that contributed to
its advancement, as well as thofe who corrupted it: at the fame time noting their fe-

ceed to relate

veral writings, the belt editions,
der wherein they are to be read.

and the or-

here we judge it proper to diftinguifh
the chemifts into three clafles ; either as they
treat of metals, of alchemy, or medicine.
(/) See his treatife on the power of the

And

Geber.
1. " This author appears to have been the
firft great reformer and improver of cheHis hiftory is very obfcure the
.miftry.
name Geber fignifies a great man, and a
king ; whence he is commonly fuppofed to
have been a prince; and as he wrote in
Arabic, a prince of Arabia.
But neither
the perfon nor the time he lived in, is
known with any tolerable certainty.
2. " He is fuppofed to have given the firft
handle to an enquiry after an univerfal
medicine ; there being fome expreffions in
his book, which might eafily enough lead an
unwary reader to think he was acquainted
(k) Account

"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

"

(;/

:

therewith.
pro's,

'will cure fix lepers,

that he will turn

he means no more than
them into gold, which

fhall bear the trial of antimony.
But as
he was no phyfician, 'tis more than probable he never thought of any univerfal remedy.
After this writer we don't meet
with any other of diftimftion till the twelfth

century.

heart.

"

here to obferve,-that in his langiiage, the
baler metals are all leprous men, and gold
a healthy one.
When therefore he fays, /

As, Gold thus prepared

cures all difeafes,

Sec,

ciiref Ic-

But we are

" Go//n.., profefTor of the oriental languages in the univerfity of Leyden, made
the firft prefent oi Geber
piece, in manufcript, to the publick library ; and tranf3.

s,

lated it into Lniin, and publilhedit in the
fame city, in folio ; and afterwards in quarto
under the title of Lapis Philohphorurn'.
It
contains abundance of curious and u eful

things about the nature of metals, their pufufion, malleability, isc. with
excellent accounts of falts, and aqu^ fortes.

rification,

.Several

of

his

experiments are verified by

prefent praftiie, and have pafled for

mo-

the exadlne s ,of his oreally furprizing, except per-

dei'n difcoveries:

perations

is

haps in what relates to the philofopher'sftone."

—

:

.

:
:

Chemistry.

1%z Hiflory of
feveral hands,

by
were thefe

hat'tn

De

1

that

alchemia,

vel

and publifhed by
chmia

;

Golius

The

(/).
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chief of his pieces

aut de inveftigatione ferfeSiionis metallorum

of alchemy, ofchemiftry; or ofdifcovering the perfeflion of metals.
Be fumma pe7fe£iione metallorum: that is, of the higheft perfe6lion of

is,

2.

metals.

De claritate akhimie that is, of the excellence of alchemy.
De Lapide philofcphico : that is, of the philofopher's-ftone.
De tejiamento: that is, of the teftament,
De epitaphio: that is, of the epitaph.
De mvenlendd arte auri& argenti: that is, of finding the art of mak:

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

ing gold and

filver {m).
1182.
22. (2) Morienus, a Rotnan, who lived as a hermit at Jerufakm, wrote Morienus
very foberly on this fecret, and is rank'd amongft the pureft authors extant
his works were tranllated out of Arabic into Latin, and publilh'd in the year

on the eleventh day oi February («).
23. (3) Albertus BolJiadiuSy firnamed Grotus,

111S2,

E

iring.
(/) Vnt. Ico.Afr. L.III. p. \l6. Cony
Eerm. Med. 369, 372, 373His V/ritii:gs.
(«) To which may be added, i. Geberi
fuper o.nrm Ai.hm:rs Libri vi. or G?^«'s fix
books on th; art of alchemy ; extant in MS.

It'hmhr. 4/0. in the Bodleyan library ; part of
the donation of Eiias JJhmolt Efq;
that is, three
2. De Al himia Libri iii.
books on alchemy, publifh'd Argent. 1529.
folio,
3. Geheris fumma fcrfeSlionis magifterii in
fua'iuiiira: that is, the height of perfeftion
of the magiftery, in its own nature: veryincorreftly printed from a correft copy in the

with the addition of fome
chapters, vcfl'els, and furnaces, omitted in the
other; befides Gi/^^fr's books of the invefiigation of the magiftery, of the teftament, the
golden book, trium njerborutn, and A'-vicenna,
on minerals, Venet. 1542. Svo.ap. Fetr.Schoef-

Vahwih

fer.

c.

library,

Fig,

— Narib.

1^45'. 4to. c. Fig.'

1598- 8vo.
4. Ch\mia, feu tradiiio

Arg.

,^oj,_

Magnus

or

(0), a

German,hovn

at Magnus.

2

book on alchemy ; but there are more chemical pieces that go under his name, ws;.
I. Abobal', i. e. Avicemiis I'ber de rebui
AbohaW^, or A'vicenna'^ book
alchemy
extant in MS. in
the Bodleyan library, given by Sir Kenebn
Digby ; befides another copy given by Elias
alchfmicii

on the

:

i.

e.

fubjeft of

;

AJhmele Efq;

Tra^atus de tinlfura metallorum.
A
of the tinfture of metals ; publilh'd at
Franckfort 1550. 4to.
3. Cherrticus liber, porta element ovum diBus:
Chemical book, called the gate of the elements. Bafil. 1572, 8vo.
Z.

treatife

Mineralia, Jeu

4.

glutinatione lapidum

de

that

congelafione

y

con-

minerals, or on
the congelation and conglutination of ftones.
:

is,

Publilh'd with Gtber''& Summa perfeSlionis mafua natura, and other pieces on the
fame fubjeft. I'enet. 1542. 8vo. Alfo in the

gifterii in

Thcatr. Chjm.

T. IV.
T, I.

get's Bill. Cl,ym.

p.

986.

and in Man-

p. 636.

Morienus'j Writings.
fiinimie ferfeOionis,

inweliiiatio mngifierii: that is, chemiftry,
or the tradition, of the higheft perfedtion, and
the invelligation of the magiftery; correfted
in inftumerable places hy Cafp.- Homius : to
which is added, the fame authors f.'edulla
The whole publidied by
Alchimiie Gehrig-.
Ji;

G. Horniui. Lug. Sal. l6<)o. 2mo.
.The works of Geber are alfo publifhed in
Enalijh, by Richard RujJeL London 1 686. 8vo.
Avicenna's Chemical Writings.
i

In the next place might come A-victniia,
who lived in the eleventh century ; and who,
as -his follower Soranus inforiDs us, wrote a

Albertus

(k) Add to this,
I. Liber de compojitzone
alchemifS ; or, a book on the compofition of

Extant in MangeV% Bibl.

alchemy.

T.I.
z

or a

Chym.

p. 509.

de difiinBione mercurii aquarv.m :
the diftinftion of the mercury of
found in MS. in the Bodleyan library;

Liber

book on

Vvaters

;

given by El. AJhmole Efq;
jiccount of Albertus Magnus,

and

his

tvritings.
(0) Albertus Magnus, now known by upwards of 20 volumes in folio., is faid to have
been firft diftiiiguilh'd by his dulnefs and ftupidity J iniomugh that he became the coni-

moH

2 8'

Hiflory 0/

'The
at Lavinghen In Suabia

about 1200,

Ratijbon, and died in 1280:
1.

r>e mmeralibus

2.

Lilium

from the

:

floris de

Chem
in

i

s

t r y.

1259 preferred

or, a Book of minerals (/)J.
Jpnis avulfum: that is, the

lilly

of the flower pluck'd

prickles.

3. Speculum alchemic de compofitione lapidis, &c. that
chemy, concerning the compofition of the ftone {q).

Friar Bacon.

to the bifhopric of

He wrote,

is,

the mJrror of al-

Roger Bacon, an Englijhman, a m.onk of Weftminfter, but rending
where he fiourifhed about the year 1226; excelled in alchemy,
chemiftry, natural magic, mechanics, metaphyfics, phyfics, and mathematics.
He died -iXOxford'm 1284, andv/as buried there among their^^(r).
Such of his works as have been handed down to us, are genecifcans
24. ( ^)
at Oxford^

rally

mon

jeft of his fellow-ftudents.
At length
quite tired out, he refolved to fcale the walls
of the convent, and run away. In this attempt, the blefled Virgin appear'd to him on
the wall, and there gave him that underftand-

ing and ability, which have fmce render'd
him fo famous. He was a Dominican friar,
and doftor of Paris; flourifh'd in 1236, and
taught at Cdogne, where he had Thomas A-

He

guinas for his pupil.

retired

from

his bi-

Ihopric to his monaftery at Cologne in 1263,
and died in i z8o, aged feventy-five. Father

D Ajpbe fays, in his

eloge, that he wrote fixty
ftill extant, many in

volumes, moft of them

MS.

Jammj

has publifh'd an edition of his works, but not all, in
twenty-one volumes, yoA iajr/«H. 1651. The
lift of titles in each volume is given by Fabricius, p. 113, i^c.
He was accufed of maprint, the reft in

but

gic,

dula,

is

Peir.

defended by Trithemius, Miran-

Naiide,

and

others.

By

a general cor-

Secrela alchemirs magnalia, de corporihui

1.

y

quod in rebus inferiorihus
inveniantur, quoque modo cxtrahantu>- : or ca-

fupercaslepibus,

of alchemy, concerning the fuperbodies ; anJ to Ihevv that they are
found in fublunary bodies, and how they may
be extrafted from the fame.
2. De lapide minerali, animali, t^ plantali',
or, of the mineral,
animal, and vegetable

pital fecrets
celeftial

ftone,
3.

Thefaurus

alchemirs J'ecret'JJimus,

dedit frntri fuo ReinalJo

quem

or, the

moft fecretr
treafure of alchemy, given to his brother Reifiald.
To which are added Jahan. de Bttpefcij/ai's book of light ; and Raym. Liillys Cla'vicula
Apertorium, publilh'd by Dan. Bronchufius, with a preface by Job. Heumius. Lug.
Bat. 159S. Svo.
And in the Theat. Chym.
:

—

y

T.III.p. 277.
4. Liber lilii bencdiHi : or, a book of the
bleifed lilly.
Extant in Theatr. Chym. T. IV.

refpondence with the miners throughout Germatjy, he acquired uncommon ikill in metalThe feaft of the beautified Albcrtus is
lurgy.
celebrated in the churches of Ratisbon and

p. 1082.

Cologne.

rum brenjiorem, ut dicitur : or, a commentary
on the fliorter turba phila/ophorum. Extant iu

y

rebus metallicis. Lib. v.
i^p) De mineralibus
Oppenhemii, 15 1 8. 4to. that is, of minerals
and metallic matters, live books, l^c. correfted and republilhed by Guahh. Herm. ArAnd again in the Theatr.
gent. 1541. 8vo.
Chym. T. 11. p. 139.
There is alfo a fmall

piece of his upon alchemy, entitled de Alcheinia libellns ; printed at Bctjil in i 5 16.
(

9) See Borell. Biblioth.

Next

after Albertus

Chym^

p. 5.

might come Thomas de

Aquinii, a Dominican, born, of the noble fa-

mily of the counts oi Aquinas, in I 234. He
died in his journey to the fecond council of
Lyons, whither he had been fummon'd by
Pope Urban IV, in the monadery of Fo/Jii
Nona, not far from Terracina, in 1 274. His
chemical writings are,.

5. Aurora, Jive aurea hora: the dawn, or
the golden hour.

6.

Commentarium

fiiper

turham

ph'ilofopho-

the fecond decad of the Harmon, chym. philoby of. Rhcnanus. Francof.

fopbica, collefied

J

1625. 8vo.
Account of Friar Bacon,

{r) "

He

was beyond

all comparifon the
and might pertime
" haps ftand in competition with the greateft
" that have appear'd fince. 'Tis wonderful,
" confidering the ignorant age wherein he
" lived, how he came by fuch a depth of

"

I

greateft

.

man of his

" knowledge on

;

all fubjeifls.

His writings are

" compofed

with that elegancy, concifenefs,
" and iirength, and abound with fuch juft and

" exquifite
" mcng all
" equal.

obfervacions on nature, that, awe don't know his

the chemifts,

.

Chemistry.

The Hijlory of

rally written in a clear, eafy ftyle, without circumlocutions.
following pieces of his writing.

"

2.

are

He

writ many treatife?, fome of which
or lock'd up in private libraries.
relate to chemiftry, are chiefly two

loft,

What

wrote at Oxford, which are
and the manufcripts to be
the public library oi Leydcn ; having

fmall pieces

now

in

feen in

print,

been carried thither among VoJJiui'i manufrom England. In thefe he attempts
to fhew how imperfeft metals may be rifcripts

pen'd into perfeft ones.

He

adopts Gcher'%

notion, that mercury

the

common

of all metals, and

is

fuiphiir the

cement

bafis
;

and

Ihews, that it is by a gradual depuration of
the mercurial matter, and the acceflion of a
fubtile fulphur, that nature produces gold ;
and that if, during the procefs, any other
third matter happens to intervene, befide
the mercury and fulphur, fome other bafer
metal will arife
fo that if we could but
,

imitate nature's method,
other metals into gold.

"

Having compared

3.

we might change

i.

:

recourfe to a dEemon to folve the difficulty ;
for they fancy, it mull be the efFeft cf magical art, or the intervention of fome fupernatural power.
This popular refuge of
ignorance the judicious author defervedly
confutes, and fhews there is no fuch thing
as magic ; unlefs by that word he meant a
knowledge of the properties of bodies, and
the methods of nature; by a dextrous ap-

whereof many things may be produced more furprizing than all the pretended magic has ever efFefted.
" 5. Such was the fcope and tendency of
What reward he met with
his writings.
is abominable to fay
the man who had
thus overthrown the idle preteniions of the
believers in magic, was hirafelf brandedfor
a magician, excommunicated, and impriplication

feveral of Friar

"

made many experiments for

1

I,

:

the produftion
of gold, ddcribed in the Memoir es de C Academ. Rofale des Sciences *.
" 4. His other phyfical writings fhew no
lefs

We have the

gfquainted with the manner which nature
obferves in her operations, would not only
be able to rival, but furpafs her
In another piece, of the nullity of magi, , he fhews,
with great fagacity and penetration, whence
the notion fprung, and how weak- all pretenfions to it are.
Admiration, the parent
of magic, is the offspring of ignorance, begot upon a vitiated imagination
when
weak minds perceive an eifeft, whofe caufe
is hid far in the dark, they prefently have

Bacon operations with the modern experiments of M. Ikmhcrj, made by diredlion
of that curious prince, the duke oi Orleans ;
we judge \\\-a.t Bacon has defcrib'd fome of
the very things which Homberg publifhes as
new difcoveries. Thus, for inftance, Bacon
teaches expreffly, that if a pure fulphur be
united with mercury, it will produce gold
on which very principle M. Homberg has

genius and force of mind.

In his trea-

cf the fecret vjorh of art and tiature,
he Ihews, that a perfon, who was perfeftly
tife,

29

:

foned.
6. His works are printed in 8vo and
2rno ; under the title of, Frater Rogerius
Baco de fecretis artis (^ natures, and in folio

From a

repeated

peryfal of
was na ftranger to
many of the capital difcoveries of the prefent and paft ages.
" 7, Gun-powder he certainly knew: thunat London.

them,

we

find our friar

" der
* I. M. Eomlerg, in his EJfai du fouffre frincipe, gives us two experiments ; the firft with
mercury, which upon being expofed to a digefting heat, ceafes to be fluid, becomes a powder
heavier than mercury, and at length acquires fuch a fixednefs, as to be capable of remaining
red-hot for twenty-four hours, without lofs ; tho' upon applying a naked fire, the greateft
The opart flies off in fume, leaving a piece of hard metal, form'd of the mercury, behind.
ther experiment is with regulus of antimony, which, upon being expofed to the duke of OrFrom thefe experiJcans^s great burning-glafs to calcine, gained one tenth part in weight.
ments he concludes, that light may be introduced into porous bodies, may there fix, and increafe both
their iveight and bulk : and that the light thus retain din mercury, becomes infeparable therefrom in
the moft <vthcment fire ; and enjen changes the formof the wrcury into a malleable ditSi He metal, heaMem, de FAcad. An. 70;.
vier than any other metal, except gold.
2. In another place the fame author argues, that gold confijis principally of fwo kinds of
matter, vi-z. ir^ercurf or quickfilver, and a metallic fulphur ; the latter, according to him, being no
1

d

other than light; either of ivhich taken apart, evaporates tvith the leaft heat ; but ixihen join
to'ether into a metal, after 'the manner jujl mention''d, they lofe their iiolatiliiy, and become fo
fixed,

that

An. 1707.

the mejl inletfe fire cf our lahoratorisi cannot feparate

tUm.

Mem.

de I'Acad.

j

.

.
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speculum alchemic; or the mirror of alchemy {s) ; and another different
is preferved in MS. in the library oiLeyden.
2. 'Thefaurum chemicum; or, the treafure of chemiftry.
3 De fecretis ariis, atque natura oberibus ; or, of the fecret works of
nature and art.
4. De nullitate magia; or, of the nulity of magic {t).
5. Scripta dearte chemia; or, writings on the artof chemiftry 5 publifh'd at
Frankfort in 12". 1603. (u) wherein (2) we find many elegant difcr/eries in
I,,

from the printed one, which

mechanics.

"

"
"

"
*'

der and lightning, he tells us, maybe produced by art ; for that fulphur, nitre, and
charcoal, which, when feparate, have no
fenfible effedl, yet when mixed together in
a due proportion, and clofely confin'd and

*' fired,

"
"

A

they yield a loud report.

more

gun-powder cannot
and yet a Jefuit, Bar•" thol. Schivartx, fome ages after, has had
" the glory of the difcovery
He likewife
" mentions a fort of inextinguifliable fire, pre•" pared by art: which fhews he was not un" acquainted with phofphorus
And that he
" had a notion of the rarifaftion of the air,
" and the ftrufture of an air pump, is pall
precife

description of

be given in words

""

:

this

life

and writings

extraordinary perfon, IVooiCs Athen.

Wadding, in Atinal.Ord.
Oxon, p. 136, &C
Letand de
Minor, ad Ann. iz^^if.and 1278.
Fabric. BibScriptor. c. 236, Boyle's Dia.
lioth. Med. Lat. 1. 2. p. 430, &c.

A
1

Thefaurum chymicum.

naiWiS

oberibus,

Specula mathematica.

6. Medulla alchemize, in 8vO.

7.

De

8.

Brcviarium de dono

An.

1

60S.

arte chemia fcripta.
dei.

g. Verbum abbrcviatum de leone 'viridi.
10. Secretum fecret orum naturis de laude

)

We

byy.

T. Sch>iu-ajetier, An. 1^03.
think proper here to fubjoin a cata-

logue of this great man's writing.s io lar as
they are coaie to our knowleage, having
fome reafon to lufpeft that ieveral of his vvoilcs
are

ftill

unpublilh'd.

Two

treatifes of chemiftry.
Mirror of alchemy
J. Chemical tr alure
4 Of the fecret works of art and nature,
and the non-entity of magic.
S- Mathematical mirrors.
6. Marrow of alchemy.
7- Writings upon the art of chemiftry.
8. Breviary of God's gift.
9- A word of the green lion,
lo. Secret of nature's fecrets ; in praife of

the philofopher's ftone.
,11. Treatife of three words.

lapidis fhilofophorum.

IraStatus triumi'erhorum.
Epijhla de modo mifcendi.
I Z.
13. Epijhla ecretijfima de fonderibus,
14. Speculutn fecrctoima.
15. Opui majus, ad Clem. IV.
1

)

2.

4. De fecretis artis atque
i£ de nullitate magi a;
5.

I.

611?.

(a
To ihefe are tack'd feveral pieces of
the fame author, f/s.
B fViarinm de dono dei.
Verbum abhreziatum de leone <v'ridi ; and
Secretum fecretorum nature, de laude la.idis philoCopho} um.
X This charaiSer I'eems rather to belong to
(
the Specu'im Cecretoium of Fnar Sc.;oii, Or this
mirror of fecrets; printed at Frankfort, in

1.

2. Speculum alchemic.
3.

and

Catalogue of Friar Bacon's Writings.

TraSlafus duo de chemia.

.

453. and in Mange t. Biblioth.Chy?/!. T.

p.

p. 61 3,

liuio,

contradiftion."

See farther concerning the

of

(j) Extant in Grntarolui's colkaion of
Bafl. fol. A D,
1561.
(/) Extant in ths Theatr. Chym. T. 11.

writers de lera alchemia.

1.

Epiftle of the
13.

A

manner ofmixino-s.

fecret epiftle of weights.

14. Mirror of fecrets.
I;J

Great work,

ac'drefled to

Pope Cle^

ment IV. found in the libnry of Dublin, and
lately publilh'd by Dr. Jibh, in folio.
16, Hog. Baconls

de fecretis eperilus

Job. Dee. Londin e pluribus exemplaribus caftigata »lim, bf adfenfum integrum rejlituta. Nunc
a quodam veritatis amatore in gra','vera

16. B.oger BacoH\ epiftles on the fecret
works of art and nature, and thcnon cxiftcnce
of magic, by John D e oi Undon ; formerly
compared with numerous copies, and reftored
to the true fenfe, and now pubiifti'd by a

tiatn

lover

artis

epijlolte

y naturre, y de

nullitate

magia. Opera

;

;
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mechanics, natural magic, and other arts which have been falfely attributed to
later authors ; and were no lefs falfely charged on him as the efFedl of magic

and herefy

(jy).

25. (5) George Ripley, likewife an Englijhman^ and Canon of Bridlington.,
1477.
Ripley.
flourifhed much about the fame time (2).
wrote,
I. Duodecim porta : or, the twelve gates (a).

He

1

Medulla chimica

.

A

or, the

:

marrow of chemiftry.

on alchemy compos'd in Englijh verfe, and now preferv'd in
MS. in the library oi Leyden. His works were publifhed together at Cajfel,
in 8^. 1649 {b).
See alio de mercurio philofophorum; or, a piece on the mercury of the philofophers; and comment arimn Hermejii philofophi, now in MS. in the library of
3.

piece

Ley den.
26. (6) Arnoldiis de Villa nova lived in the thirteenth century (c,)

Rofarium.

1.

The

Rofary.

tiam iiera fcientirs em-Jfa, cum mils quihufdam partini ipjim J oh. Use, partim edcutii.

Cum rejponfione adfrat res RoJ'ucet£ crucis
Hamb. 161 8. 8vo.

(y

and

illujires.

See Borrhh. de Orf. Chem. p. 1Z2.

)

Ber.ell.

Bibl. p.

,joo.
dus de
Villa Nova.'

and wrote, Arno

lover of the truth, for the improvement of
real knowledge ; with notes, partly by the
faid Joh?! Dee, and partly by the editor; and
an anfwer to the lUuftrious brothers of the
Ro/yc/uciMi Older. Hamburgh i^iS. 8vo.

( a^ Duodecim port re ax 'omatum in philo/bph.
of philofophical axioms.
[b ) To which may be added,
1. Pufilta oculi, the pupil of the eye, with
a. preface; preferved in
in the Bodle)aa
libr.ary. given by Elias AjhjnoU- Efq;
2. Oe regimiiie ignium philofofihortim
qtiibuldam p'obatijfimis experim.atu ; viz of the
management of the fires of the philofophers,
together with fome approved experiments
or, twelve gates

37

Jlxaiunt of Ripley.

" This author lived in the reign of
" Ed-Tvaid IV, to whom, an. 1577, he deMS
" dicaxd his book, entit\td, J he i-ivrrve gales.
" His writings are all very good in their
" Icind, being wrote in B.icaus manner, only
" more a legorical. Ashevvas nophyfician,
' he does not meddle with any thing of the
" preparations of that kind but treats much
found in MS. in the Bo.l'man library, part of
" of the cure of Dutah, which, in his lan- the donation of the fame perfon,
" g'^^gSi, is the puriiication and maturation
For a fardier account of this author's wri" tiereof. He parfued Gehers and Bacon's tings, fee Fabric. 1 7 p. 104.
" principles very religioufly; and maintained,
Account o/" Arnoldus de Villa Nova.
" for inftance, with new evidence, that mer(f This author was a Frenchman, and de" cury is the univerfal matter of all metals
no ninated Aaaui de Viile Neaue, from ^'7/^
" that this, expofed to the fire with the purell Neuve, the place of his nativity. He was
" fulphur, will become gold; but that if ei- a celebrated philofopher, phyfician, and che" ther of them be fid or /eproas, that is, inmift; and thought to be deeply fliill'd in al" fefted with any impurity, inftead of gold,
chemy, yun tielmoni, a great admirer of
" fome other metal will be produced. He
Arnuud, attributes to him the fa'ft introducing
" adds, that as mercury and fulphur ai-e fuf- of chemiftry into medicine. He was fent by
" ficient for the making of all metals fo
Freieitck, king of Sicih, to cure Pope Cle" of thefe may an univerfal medicine, or unimtnt V but being fliipwreck'd in the voyage,
" verfal metal, be produced, for curing of all died in I 3 1 3, and was baried at Genoa. The
" the fick; which forae have inadvertently Spaniards maintain he wss a Catalan 'tis cer" underftood of an univerfal medicine, effica- tain he praftifed phyfic at Barcelona, whence
(

z

)

^

;

)

.

;

;

;

"
lev

cious in all di'eafes.''
fent

'Tis faid, that Rip-

an hundred thoufand pounds,

for fe-

veral years fucceffively, to the knights of
Rhodes, to enable them to defend themfelves
againfl; the

Turks *.

he acquir'd the firname Cntalanus.
iJut for his
fufpefted of magic.

He
fate

was
and

writings, fee Nichol. Anton, biblioih. Vet. Hif-

pan. L..IX.
Bibl.'Mi'd.

* See Nouv, de la Eepitb, des Let. J708. p. 199.

c. I T. II. p. 74, &c. and Fabric
Lat!u.li.V-3^i.
.

.
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A new praftical teftament.

amentum novum praEikum.
On alchemy. And
The path of paths.
4. SemitaSemitarum.
may
be
added,
thefe
To
2.

'iefi

3.

De Alchemia.

The new

novella.

Rofe.

1

i^^_/fl

2.

Epiftolaadpapam Plum.

3.

Novus fpkndor.,vellumen.

An

A

Epiftle to

new

Pope

Pi«J,

light, or brightncfs.

The

flower of flowers.
On the philofophical furnace.
Of the fecrets of nature.
6. Defecretis natura.
Of a
7. D^ nova compofttione lapidis vitiS philofophorum.

4. Flosflorum.

Be furno phihfophico.

5.

new compofition

Hone of life of the philofophers.
Of natural principles
8. De principiis naturalibus, ad Clementem papam.
Pope Clement
A work on the grand art: which pieces are all
9. Opus in arte majore.

of the
to

MS.

in

27. (7)

1235.

Raymond
Lully.

in the library

oiLeyden

Raymund Lully,

a.

(d).

Spaniard, horn at Barcelona

(e) in

the year 1235,

He

in 13 15.
a difciplc
^ of Amoldus de Villa nova^ died in Africa

was one of

.

jj^^

His ivri tings,
d) Befides thefe we have of his writings,
(
10. Speculum alchemize, quo artis chimiae myfisria, etiam fecretiffima,

explicantur.

is'

wherein the moll
mical

by

The

luculenter enodantur

of alchemy,
of the che-

mirror

fecret myfteries

art, are clearly

unfolded

:

firft

publifti'd

Megiferus. Francof. ]6o2. 8vo. Afterwards, together with his other chemical wri"Jer.

tings,
I

I .

by the fame editor. Franco/. 1603, 8vo.
Opera, una cum ipjius vita, a Symphor.

Campegio defcripta ; ac traBatus de lapide phiHis works, together with his life,
written by Symphor. Campcgius ; to which is
added, atraftonthephilofopher's ftone. Lugd.
lo/ophorum.

1 5

30. 8vo,
12. Opera,

lus.

cum Nic. Tatvcelli annolationi-

Works, with the annotations of

Nic.

Taivcellus. Baf. 15 85. folio.

13. The/aurus

thefaurorum.

The

treafure

of treafures, preferved in MS. in x^atBodleyan
library^ part of the donation of El. Jjhmole
Efq;

TraB. de folutione duhiorum in alchemia.
of the folution of doubts in alchemy
in MS. extant in the fame library, given by
Sir Kenelm Digby,
Account o/" Raymond LuUy.
{e) " I. This author is faid by others to
" have been born in Majorca, and by fonie
" in Minorca, but fprung from the noble fa" mWy oi t\).& Luiiies in Barcelona. His co" temporaries fpeak of him as a perfon emi14.

Or,

:

" nently verfed in the peripatetic learning ;
" which indeed appears from feveral ef his
" writings.. He had the addrefs to introduce

" anew kind of /r«;//fi?«/i?»/«/ art called from
" him the Luliian art by virtue whereof a
" man might difpute whole days upon any
" topic in nature, w thout underllanding any
" tiling of the matter,
i'he drift of this doc" trine was to difpofe the feveral forts of be;

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

ings into divers climax's, or fcales, to be
run down in a defcending progreffion. Thus,

whatever was propofed to be talk'd on
firft it is a bein^
and confequently, one; true; good; then, every
being is either created, or uncreated : and
every created being is either body, orj'pirit,
&c.
But, at length, perceiving the vanity
of his own art, he quitted this barren fuperfluity of words, and went over to the
they would fay,

;

" other extreme.
" 2. Upon applying himfelf

to

chemi-

" ftry, he foon began to preach another
" fort of doftrine; for fpeaking of that arc,
" he fays it is only to be acquired by experi
" ment, and cannot be conveyed to the under" ftanding by idle words and founds.
" 3. Lully, befides what he did in the fcho" laftic way, writ feveral volumes after chang" ing his manner of ftudy 'tis difficult to fay
" how many; for it was a common praftice
" with his followers to publilh their perfor" mances under their mailer's name. His
" later works are, beyond all cxpeftation,
•

:

" excellent; fothat

it

may

be doubted,

" ther they were the produftion of

v.'hc-

chat age.

" So full are they of the experiments andob" lervations which occur incur later writers,
" that cither the borks mull be fuppolititious,
" or the ancient chemilts mull have been ac.
"

qt'.auited

.

*The
the

who

firft

remedy

Mifiory

<?/'Chemistry.

in his Treatife entitled de qutnta ejfentia,

for all difeafes of the body,
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wrote of an univerfal

and of the philofopher's ftone

:

his chief

writings are,
1.

De

Of

fecretis natura., feu quinta ejfentia.

the fecrets of nature, or

the quinteffence.
2

De

Of

accurtatione lapdis philofophorum.

fhortning the

work of

the

philofopher's ftone.
3.

dicil,

Codicillum, feu

A

vade mecum de formatione lapidum pretioformn.
comaking of preciou3 Hones now in MS. in the

or vade mecum of the

library of Leyden(f).
4. Clavkula de I. p.
f.

Tejiamentum.

6.

Jpertorium.

:

Clavicle, or

An

key of the philofopher's

ftone.

apertory.

ad Edvardum

7. Epiftol^

little

The Teftament.
regent AngUit.

Epiftles to

Edward king ©f

England.
8.

Lux

Light of mercuries.

mercurtorum.

Of mercury.
9. De mer curio.
The great mirror.
10. Speculum magnum.
ir. 1"eft amentum noviffmum.

12. Epiftola

England

The

teftament.

laft

An

ad Rohertum regem Anglia.

epiftle to

Robert king of

(g).

Aphorifms.
13. Aphorifmi
14. Epiftola accurtationum.
15.

De

16.

Exempla

An

of fliortning procefles.
difcovery of the deep
Inftances of fhortening.
epiftle

inveftuigatione occulti fecreti.

accurtationis

.

Of the

fecret.

All
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"
*'

quainted with many things which pafs for
He
the difcoveries of modern praftice.
gives plain intimations oi phf^horus, which
he calls the ff/'a/yf-f ; the ojfa Helniontii,

&c. And yet he mull: have lived two hundred years before either Helviont or Lord
Bacon.
" 4. He trave'l'd mta Mauritania, w'her&
he is fuppofed to have firil met with chemiftry; and to have imbib'd his principles
of the art from the writings of Geber:
which opinion is countenanced by the conformity obfervable between them.
" 5. The 5/'ii«-7(5> authors afcribe the occafionof his journey to a paffion he hadfor a
maid, named Eleonora, who obflinately refufed his addrefles.
Upon enquiring into
the reafon,fhe fhewedhimacancer'dbreaft,
ia//), like a generous gallant, immediately
refolves on a voyage to Mauritania, where
G«ie/- had lived ; to leek fjme relief for his
miftrefs.
But others fay, that from thenceforward he devoted himlelf to penance; and

" among

other pious exercifes, applied him-

* See Morhof,

Polyhi/!,

L.

!•

c,

u.

n. f6.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

felf to the converfion

of infidels, with x
which he learn'd Arabic at thirty
years of age.
At his foUicitation, James,
king of ^;rago«, foundeda feminary in M^yorca, for the education of miffionaries. After
which he travell'd thro' France, Germany,
and England; and was at laft ftoned to
vi.w

to

death in /^r/Va, for preaching chriftianity."
are faid to have been two Rayniund
LulUes, the one a friar and a martyr j the other an alchemift, and originally a Jew.
'Tie
faid there are above a hundred chemical MSS.
of Rajmund Lulls, yet unpublifii'd, in the
Vienna \ihra.ry^.
But for more particulars

There

relating to this adept, fee
ria del Regno de

/^///r.

Mauorca;

il/a/zVi ////?o-

Hiimmemorial de B. Raimttnda
Liillio, Maill. 1700. 4to.
Memoir, de Trev.
Nov. 1701. p. 23^, & feq. Da Pin, Bihlioih.
Ecctef. T. XI. p. 60. and Borrich.
de Ort.
Differtationes

Jioricas del Cvlto

p.

133
("/)

— 139.

And

alfo publilhed

Perhaps

[g)

it

ftiould

i?o;Zio?«.

i^fi.i'vo.

be Robert king of

Sicily \,

f See

Borrich. de Ort. Chem. p. 137.

'

;

,

Hijlory of Chemistry,
are in MS. in the library of Ley den.
He

'The
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Johannes de
Rupefcifla.

1420,
Ifaac Hollandus, an7\o^vi

Ifaac Hollan-

AII which pieces
is even faid to
have written to the number of fixty volumes on chemical fubjefts {h).
28. (8) Johannes de Rupefciffa, aFrancifcan, died in prifon, about the year
He wrote many pieces on alchemy (i). Paracelfus cenfures him as
1375.
having advanced things falfe and ridiculous (k).
29. (9) Ifaac Hollandus and John Ifaac HoUandus, born at Stolk, a village
^^ Holland, wrote feveral pieces on alchemy, wherein they deliver many extraordinary experiments (I), viz.

^"s-

I.

De

2.

Scientia chimijg.

The

philofopher's flone C?«j.

fcience of chemiltry.

De projeSione infinita. Of infinite projeftion.
De mineralihus £5? vera metallorum metamcrphofi.

3.

4.

true tranfmutation of metals
(h)

Of the

lapidephikfophorum.

A

fair

copy of all LtiUfs chemical works,

they were both perfons of gre.it parts
and ingenuity, and wrote on the dry topics
of chemill:ry,with all the copious eloquence
of orators. They feem to have lived in

aXhUeatr. C&jm.T. III.
and IV. and Mangeti Bill. Chym. T. i
i
Liher magifiir'tl
(i) His writings are

El. JJhmole^iq; See

the thirteenth century
fured.

.

invention; as

Publifhed with other pieces
of alchemy. Collefted by Grataiolu;. Baf.
In the Theatr.
1561. fol. T. II. p. 126.
Chym. T. III. p. 191. and Mangel's Bibl.
III. p. 80.
Chym.
publiftied
2. Liber lucis; Book of light
with, the Secnta alchimire ma-^nalis of Tbo.
Aquinas, by Dan. Bnuchuijius. Lug. Bat, I ^gS.
In the fheaf. Chym. T. III. p. 297.
8vo.
And Mangeii Bibl. Chym, T. I J. p. 84.
3. Ro/aiium fhilofopborum : the rofary of
Exthe philofophers ; from a double copy.
tant in Mangeti Bibl. Chym, T. II. p. 87. and

metal plates thereon.

and precious

fopher's Hone.

"

confideratione quintrs

Of the

eJfentitS

*'

rerum

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

They defcribe ways of producing
from lead, blood, fulphur, and mercury,
and other matters. They furnifh feveral
experiments on human blood; which Van
Helmont and Mr. Boyle have fince repeated.
Paracelfus Ukcwii'eha.^ borrowed freely from
them. There goes a very large work, in
fo/if, under their name, of the conjiruilion
of chemical furnaces and inflrtanents"
(m) Extant in the Ihccit. Chym. T. II,
it

Beiides his theological

many

.

"
'

;

* Vid. ConriHg. Uerm. Med,

:

that relates to the neceflary fulion, fepaand preparation of the metals is

nature.

Baf.

pieces, he wrote
chemical ones ; and had wrote more,
as having a ftrong chemical tafte, but that
like his gveat predeceflor Bacon, he w;is
accufed of magic, and thrown into prifon;
where he pined away, and died of grief;
by which means he was prevented from difcovering many ftcrets of nature, which he
was become mafter of."
Account of Ifaac and John Hollandus.
" I Some fay thefe were father and
( /)
fon others, that they were brothers wheBut certain
ther, is not eafy to determine.

alfo that

here deliver'd.
They write excellently of
dillillation, fermentation, putrefaftion, and
their efFefts ; and feem to have underftood,
at leaft, as much of thefe matters asany of
They publilh'd a fraall Ireathe moderns.
tife of the philofophers fione ; which, they
hold, may be prepared from any body in

:

^'

their

oi colouring glafs,
fona, by the application of thin
is

,2.

all

1597. 8vo*.
AccotTiit of lohannes de RupefcifTa.
(/f) " This author is held as the patriarch
of the chemifts his writings are many,
eafy to be procured, and of great weight.

"
"

not afis

ration,

confideration of the quintef-

all things.

is

Their writings are in the form of pro;
and they defcribe all ihe operations
to the moft minute circumftances.
The
treatife oi cnamellina is efteem'd the greateft- and moll finifti'd part of their works

:

De

but this

celTes

T

4.

;

The whole art of enamelling

The
de confeSlone 'veri lapldis philofophorum.
book of magiftery on making the true philo-

omnium.
fence of

minerals, and the

it is,

tranfcribed in 1483 and 1484, in two vol. /o/.
is preferved in the Bodhyan librai-y, given by

;

Of

('»^.

p.

142..

(n) Opera mineralia, fi-ve de lapide fhilofophorum.
Mineral works, or on the philolbpher-s Hone.
Extant in the Theatr. Chym.
T. III. p. 320. Alfo publifhed at MiV/,/f/^.
Opera mintrnlia bf 'vegetabilia
1600. 8vo.
Mineral and vegetable works. Arnheim. i(ji6.
8vo.

p. 210, J83, £tf /^j.

ani

Borell.

JBtl!!,

Cbem. ^, 193.

;
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Of wine,
"Di Vino.
De vegetaUlibus. Of vegetables

5.

35
'Authors in the

with fome others (>;.
jSmS'"'^'
faid to have been a BenediSline
30. (10) Bafil Valentine (q)y is
j.go.
monk at Erfurt; tho' we are inform'd there never was zny BenediSline mo- Bafil Valeanaftery at Erfurt % and both his Names feem apparently coin'd ; the one from tine,
the Greek, the other from the Latin.
He was perfedlly ftill'd in the vulgar
chcmiftry, as may appear from his fingle piece entitled Currus triumphalis antimonii: or, triumphal chariot of antimony ; wherein many of the chemical
proceffes accounted modern, are accurately comprized,and faithfully defcribed.
Nor was he lefs eminent in the more abftrufe part of the art: his chief failing
was the afcribing medicinal virtues to every thing procured from antimony j
than which nothing can be more abfurd, fallacious, or pernicious. Yet the
He alfo
famefatalerrorhashenceinfedtedall the tribe of chemifls to this day.
(hews himfelf to have been both a divine and a phyfician ; and feems likewife to have been famous in the courts of princes.
He is fuppofed to have
lived an age earlier than Paracelfus ; and was the firft that broach'd the doctrine of the three chemical principles ; from whence Paracelfus borrowed
6.

fo),

_

commonly

•'

-

F
(0) Optra legetaiiUa;
Franco/- 1666. Svo.

"

and commenced phyfician." Quaiwas obliged to
this hermit for communicating to him feveral
good remedies of his owndifcoveringl|. And
after this example it appears, that many other

vegetable works.

they aHo wrote

Manus

1.

philofophica

;

the philofophical

guide.

De /alibus

2.
falts

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

£3"

ok is me (alio rum.

difappointed alchemifts turn'd phyficians.
Account of Bafil Valentine.
" 1. Flelmont has taken pains to Ihevv,
(q)
" that this author was prior to Paraceljus by
" a hundred years and that he lived in 141^-.
" And fome fix his birth to the year 1394.

Of the

and oils of metals*.
Trnnjlation of chemiftrf to medicine.
All the authors hitherto rehearfed

have
been chiefly confined to metallurgy, or a
few particular bodies, as metals, glafs, artificial gems, &c. about which all the chemiils from Zufimui to Hollandus feem to
have been employ'd. We now proceed to
the fecond clafs of chemifts ; miz. thofe
who have cultivated the art with a view to
iBedicine; whether in order to find an univerfal remedy, or particular ones, in the
common way of phyfic. Bafil Valentine
is the firft of this lift."
But the learned

M.Ie

C/erc

rentine,

who

;

" 2. His writings
" and much fought
;

''

are

much commended,

tho' there are

rious pieces tack'd to them.

He

fome fpuwrote

all

" in Hiah-Dutch ; and but few of his pieces
" have been tranflated into Latin. In expe" riments he may be depended on for his ex" aftnefs and veracity his ftyle is clear, open,
" and pure; except when he treats of his ar" cana, and particularly of the philofophePs
" ftone ; where he is as obfcure as the reft.
" 3. Hefhould feem to have been the firft
:

thinks, there are alfo indications

of chemical medicines in

cines,

neius adds, that himfelf alio

Befides the pieces above enumerated,

(p)

many

2

" who

'Ihadaa^us the Flo-

applied chemiftry to

medicine; for

" after every preparation, he never fails to
" give fome medicinal ufe thereof. He it was

lived in the thirteenth century,

in Albertus Magnus, Arno'Jits de Villa Njua,
Li'Jh, Friar Bacon, and Ijaac Hollandus }-.
And here it is very remarkable what '^uainerus, who lived at the beginning of the fifteenth century, declares ; viz. that, " a cer-

" likevvife who firft broach'd the dodrinc of
" the three chemical principles, /a//, /a//'^ar,
" and ?nercm-)\ which Paracelfus afterwards
" appropriated and it might be Ihewn that

"

"

Paracel'us, Helmont, the elder Lsmery^^yx^

"
"
"
"

m.'ny others of modern fame, owe a great
part of what is moft valuable in them, to
this author: fo that it is not without reafon,
that he is judg'd the father of the modern

;

hermit and great alchemift of thofe
** times., after having labour'd
many years in
" his way, at length difcoverM that the great
", pron.ifes of alchemy were vain; whence he
" betook himfelf to the preparation of meditain

"
,

* See Junchr,^. 18.
And the appendix to StahPs Fundamenta Chemi/s.
t See Hiji. de la. Med. p. 7S4. 786.
See Guaiiier. de Parahf. c. 7.
|

I

chemifts,.

I

;
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He

wrote a multitude of pieces, all very diffufive,
of phyfic('rj.
After
the
five
lafl:
mentioned authors appear'd; an opinion got
31.
(11)
Chtmiral and
alchemical
footing among the chemifts, as we already intimated, that all difeafes of the huphyjiciaiti.
man body might be radically cured, perfeft health reftored, and life prolonged
to any number of years, by means of one fmgle alchemical medicine.
Puff'd
Elated nvilh
up with this notion, wherein they were not a little confirm'd by the efficacy
Jome fuccsfs.
of fome violent remedies, procured by chemiftry, the chemifts began to extend their empire over the whole healing art. At that time phyfic was
overfpread with the fubtile figments of the fchoolmen ; and couch'd in words
doftrines.

and feme likewife on the

and phrafes withoutmeaning in eifeft it was Galenical all over, and direfted
abfolutely by the decifions of the Arabs. Hence the phyficians were unable.
^^ their bleeding, purging, and the few efficacious medicines in ufe, to cure
the venereal difeafe, which had then lately made its appearance.
But the
chemifts attacking it v/ith more powerful medicines, and Carpus in particular
v/ith mercury., difcover'd the cure; which increafed the triumphs of chemiftry

EfliecJally
utrjn
t

art

•,

curiny
^

diUahhl'^the
«/i »/^OT«r««.

and

utterly baffled the Schools.

32. This gives us a m.elancholy idea of the ftate of the phyficians in thofe
times who, after infinite pains employ'd in enquiring into the nature of the
human body, and thence tracing the rife and cure of difeafes; had the mortification to find all their laborious writings on aetiologies, diagnoftics, prognoftics, disetetics, and therapeutics exploded, as idle and ufelefs, by the arrogance of alchemifts; who without regarding diet, or attending to the caufe and
nature of the difeafe, cured all by the mere application of one fingle medicine.
But this new notion that obtain'd at firft, and found many partizans
0,7,.
when it came to be more maturely weigh'd, was found vain, empty and de-

Promife
largely.

-,

But peiftirm
little.

ftru6livej

" chemifts, and the founder of the chemical
" pharmacy.
" 4. P^aK Helmont writ upon the alcaheft,
" or univerfal menftruum and Zuuelfer, pre" tending to know his fecret, defcribes it as
" a preparation of vinegar and verdigreaie
;

" difiiird, till the v'.rdigreafe difappears. But
" Otto Tacheniui fhews, that Zwelfer borrow'd
.*' the whole procefs from a book oi Valen''

tine's entitled,

"

is

Stattgieji

where indeed it
Sothe

;

defcrib'd in terms plain enough.
Cat volatile oleofum, which Sylvius de

"
le Boe
" has long had the credit of and many other
" fecrets that make a figure in the modern
" authors, are originally derived from Uajil
;

"

Vnlouine;''

His chemical writings are ; I. Opus ad
utrumqKe: printed in the 7 heat. Chym. T. IV.
lofji.
2.

De

£5f

amplijicatum. Francof. \()fj, and
And in Mang. Bill. Chyn.'T. II.

p. 413.
4. Jpocahpfis Chymica

: or, chemical reve8vo.
5 Cuirus triumphalis antimoiiii : or triumphal chariot of antimony tranflated into La-

lation. Er_f. 1624.

:

and

with a commentary by
Theod. Kerckringius Amji, 1671 l2mo.
6. TraBalus chymico philofophicus de rclui

tin,

illuftrated

tiaturalihus

meialloruin

:

iff

miiieraliutn,

A

chemico-philofophtcal treatife, concerning
things fupcrnatural in metals and minerals.
Francof.

%vo

16'/ 6.

alle, &c. that is, all
chemical writings, both printed- and manufcript, enlarged and amended, and divided
High- Dutch. Hamb. idll,
into two part-;
Svo. with figures.
And again, Uamh. Ijl?.

Chymifche fchrifften

his

:

magni) Infide antiquoriim fapientinm

on the great ftone of the ancient fages
Extant in Mang.Bihl, Chym. T. II. p. 409.
3. FraBica, una cum xii clavihus, l^ appendice: praiSice, together with the twelve
keys, and an appendix.
Tranflated out of
High-Dutch into Latin, and publiihed with
Mich. MajeruiiTiipas aureus. Franco/. i6lS,
^

Alfo with the Mufreum hermelicum re-

11^78. 4to.

7.

(»)

p.

4 to.

formatum

m

8vo.
8. See alfo Ba/l Valenlim''& laft will and
teftament, with his manual operations, and a
traft of things natural and fupcrnatural. Land.

And his triumphal chariot of
l6yi. Svo
antimony, with the true book of Syncfisis, concerning the philofopher's flone.
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and the boafts of the chemifts appeared to reft only on their own
find abundant proof in the life and writings oi Paraand
Helmonty
Van
as collefted from their own pens.
celfus
Aureolus,
Philippus,
Paracelfus, Theophrajitis, Bomhaft de Hohen- Ai afpean
34. (12)
heim(s), was the fon oi Wilhelmus Hohenheim, a learned man, and licentiate/'"'" '^i/"'
^"''
in phyfic ; tho' a (lender praftitioner, butpoiTefled of a noble library; being
He was born in the
himfelf the natural fon of a matter of the TVz^/owV order.
year 1493, at avillage in Swijfer land calltd Enjtdlen, which fignifies a wilderjiefs or defart, about two German miles from Zurich; whence he got the
appellation oi Erenita^ or hermit, which Erafmus, gives him in a letter f/J.
35. At three years of age he is faid to have been mutilated, and made an
eunuch by a fow. Accordingly we always find him a bitter enemy of the
women tho' his pifture, as taken from the life, reprefents him with a beard.
He was inftrufled by his father in phyfic and furgery, wherein he made great
proficiency but as he grew towards riper years he was captivated with the
lludy of alchemy, which occafion'd his father to commit him to the care of
Trithemius abbot of Spanheim ; a man of great renown in thofe days, from
whom having learnt many fecrets, he removed to Sigifnnind Fuggerus of
Schwatz, a famous German chemift, who at that time, partly by his own induftry, and partly by a multitude of fervants and operators, retained for the
And here he alTures us he
purpofe, made daily im-provements in the art.
learnt fpagiric operations effecfiuaily, after which he applied himfelf to all the
moft eminent mafters in the alchemical philofophy ; who concealed nothing
from him, and from whom, as he him.felf relates, he learnt his fecrets.
36. But not refting here, he undertook a journey to all the univerfities of
Germany, Italy, France and Spain, in order to learn phyfic ; after which he
vifited PruJJia, Lithua-aia'^- Poland, Walachia, 'Tranfylvania, Croatia, Portugal, Illyria, and the other Countries of Europe, where he applied himfelf
indifferently to phyficians, barbers, old women, conjurers, and chemifts
both
ftruiftive

;

Of this we may

pride.

-^g^'j-'j"-'

-,

•,

[s]"

"
•'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
•'

"

Pcra«//f« comes next on the ftage;
I
a ftrange, irregular, unaccountable man ;
whofe hiftory will have the air of a paradox.
He reformed and alter'd the face of
medicine, and turn'd it into the vein of
chemiflry. Never did any perfon bear fuch
different, inconfiflent charafters.
Araidll
fo much diverfity, it will require no fmall
attention and addi efs, to keep the truth in
view, and purfue it without deviating into
any of the tracks of fable and fiftion. To
hear the generality of chemifts talk, he was
nothingkfsthan agod; nay, 'tis atradition,
which I find feveral peopel believe, that he
is not dead, but ftlll lives in his
tomb ;
.

"
"
"
" whither he retired, weary of the vices and
" follies of mankind. And yet others repre" fent him as one of the moft vile, flagitious,
" and worthlefs of therace of men.
" 2. To afcertain fomewhat of the cha" rafter of this memorable perfon, we have
" confulted all the writers on poth fides the

"

quefton; and will give his floryj not as 'tis
his profefb'd devotees the Farc-

" drawn by

"
"

"
"
"

"
"

celjifls

;

nor yet from thofe, who determi.

nately vilify

him

at all adventures, as BraJ-

&c. but, principally, as delivered by
y. Oporinus, Greek profeffor in tie fame
univerfity with Paracelfus; Ciafo, an illuftrious phyfician of that time, who converfed with Paracelfus ; and whofe writings
have all the marks of candour and exaftfiis,

"
" nefs; and by Fa/z He/man/, who travell'd.
" into Germany, on purpofe to enquire into
" the matter, and fatisfy himfelf of the truth
" of the ftories related of our philofopher
" tho' as to this laft author we fhall be a
" little on our guards as he appears ftrono-ly

:

" inclin'd to favour his mafter, and has pub" lickly declared Paracelfus the-fritjce of phy-

"

ficinm.''''
(/)

Med.

See the original in Le Cine liif, di la
Soo,

p,

;
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ip/"

both good and bad ; from all which he gladly pick'd up any thing that might
be ufefuU and thus enlarged his ftock of fure and approved remedies.
He
alfo learnt from 5fl/?/ Valentine's writings the doftrine of the three elements,
which, concealing his author's name, he adopted as his own; and publifhed
under the appellation of fait, fulphur, and mercury.
In the twentieth year of his age, making a vifit to the mines in Ger37.
many, he travelled on to Rttffia, where being taken prifoner on the frontiers,
by the Tartars^ he was carried before the Cham, and afterwards fent, with
that prince's fon, on an embalTy to Conjiantinople; where in his 28th year,
he tells us, he was let into the fecret o? the. phikfopher's Jlone. He was alfo
frequently retained as chirurgeon and phyfician in armies, battles and fieges.
He let a high value on Hippocrates and the ancient phyficians, but
38.
defpifed the fcholaftic doftors, and above all iht Arabs.
He made great ufe
of remedies prepared of mercury and opium, wherewith he cured the leprofy,,
venereal difeafe, itch, flight dropfies, and other infirmities, which to the
phyficians of thofe times, (who were ignorant oi mercury, and afraid of opium,
as cold in the fourth degree) were utterly incurable.
By thefe cures he grew daily more celebrated and daring ; efpecially
Thefirflpuhlk
39.
profeffor of an after recovering the famous printer Frobenius (u) olBafil; by which means he
alciiemiji.
became acquainted with the great Erafmus, and well efteemed by the magiftracy of Bajil, who giving him a plentiful falary, made him fx) profcflbr
in the year 1527, where he continued to teach philofophical phyfic two hours
every day ; fometimes in Latin, but oftner in High Dutch.
Here he read lectartaro, on
tures to explain his own books de compofitionibus, gradibus
compofitions, degrees and tartar; which, according to Helmont, abounded
Here, in a folemn manner,
in idle drollery, and contained little folid fenfe.
feated in the chair, he burnt the writings of Galen and Avicenna ; direfting his
auditors, if God would not affift them, to confult the devil and \i\m.(y)
40. Flere he procured many difciples, with whom he lived in great intimacy: three of thefe he maintained in diet and clothes, and inftrudled in

&

feveral fecrets; tho' they afterwards ungratefully deferted their mafter,

and

even wrote fcandalous thingsof him ; adminiftring with great indifcretion the
medicines he had taught them, to the great difadvantage of thofe who employ'd
(u) The cafe oi Froheniiis appears to have
been a violent pain in his heel, which upon
Paracelfiui treatment, removed into his toes
fo that the patient could never ftir them afterwards, tho' he felt no pain, and in other refpefls grew well j but foon after died of an

he takes

apoplexy*.

univerfity \.

(x) After his reception, he publilh'd a kind
of advcrtifement, in the month of yaKf 1527,
where he expreffes himfelf thus " Being in-

" he would even confult the devil, if God
" would not affift him." The original may

:

"

viled, with a large ftipend,

"
"

nours of Bcfil, 1 publickly interpret, for
tv,o hours, every day, my own books of

"

praftical

by the gover-

and theoretical phyfic, natural
" philofophy and chirurgery; to the great
' advantage of my hearers." In this piece

'See Le

Cderc

E'ljl.

dela.

Med.

p.

799.

to himfelf the title

profeflbr of both the phyfics,

of doftor and
('vix,.

internal

and external, or phyfic and iurgeryj though,
fo far as appears, he had only a permiflion
from the magiftrate to praftife phyfic in
Bafil,

(y)

without being receiv'd profeffor in the

Or

declaring to his audience,

"

that

bear either tranflation
but that in the text
feems the trocftj as being conformable to
:

exprefs declaration in feveral places of
work, that " no one need fcruple con" fulting the devil, to get fecrets of phyfic
" from him."
his

his

-|-

See if C/«v

.«//?.

<!'f

/«

AW.

p.

ygg.not. 3.

;
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He alfo retain'd furgeons and barbers in his family ; to whom
ploy'd them.
he communicated ufeful fecretsj but all of them foon after left him, and
His only faithful difciples were Dr. Peter, Dr. Cornelius^
turn'd his enemies.
Dr. Andrew, Dr. Urfmus, the Licentiate Pangratius-, and Matter Raphael^
whom he fpeaks of with commendation.
.41. During his('zjtwo years refidence here, he cured anoble canon of ZzVc/^temfelsy who had been given over by the phyficians, of a voilent pain at the
ftomach, with only three pills of his laudanum. The fick canon had promifed
him 100 French crowns tor the cure; but finding it fo eafily effefted, he realledging, with a jeft, that Paracelfus had given him nothing
fufed to pay
but three mice-turds. Upon this Parace/ftis cited him before a court of juftice,
where the judge, not confidering fo much the excellency of the art, as the
quantity of labour and coft, decreed him a trifling gratification ; with which
Paracelfus was fo exafperated,that loading them with reproaches of ignorance
and injuftice, he render'd himfelf in fome meafure guilty of treafon ; and thus
From whence by the
thought beil to quit the court, and make hafte home.
advice of his friends, he privately withdrew out of the city ; leaving his whole
After this he continued rambling two
chemical apparatus to Joan. Opoy-'inus.
neighbouring
parts
of
accompanied by Oporinus, and
the
Alfatia,
years, thro'
adiflLlute
wrought
many
extraordinary
cures; as we find
courfe
of
life
in the
related by Z'wmger{a), who lived at the fame time at Baftl, and often heard
the account from Oporinus himfelf.
42. This Oporinus, who had been for fome time his fervant and amaniienfis,
was a perfon of much learning, well fkilled in the Greek and Latin tongues
who, pofTelTed with the vain expeftation of SLttnimngParactIfus'& fecrets,left
his own family and travelled about with him two whole years ; without
learning any one thing: till weary'd out he grew wife, and quitting Paracelfus returnd to Bafil.
43. It happened, one evening, that Paracelfus was called to vifit a countryman dangeroufly ill near Colmar in Alfatia ; but being fet in for a drinking-bout, with ordinary company, he deferred vifiting the patient till next
morning ; when entering the houfe with a furious look, he afl-c'd if the fick
perfon had taken any phyfic as intending to adminifter fome of his laudanum.
The by-ftanders anfwered, he had taken nothing but the facrament; as being at the point of death at which Paracelfus, in a rage reply'd ; if he has
had recourfe to another phyfician, he has no occafion for me ; and ran immediately out of doors.
Oporinus, ftruck with this piece of impiety, bid Paracelfus the laft adieu ; fearing the barbarity of his otherwife lov'd mafter
Ihould fome time fall on his own \\f&.d(b).
44. From this time Paracelfus having forgot his Latin, continued wandering from place to place; always fuddled; never changing his clothes, nor
fo much as going into a bed
till the month of September 1 54I5 when being
taken ill at a public inn, at Saltjbourg, he died after a few days ficknefs, in
the
•,

.''

:

:

(zl

He cime

to

left the place before

Bnfd
yK««

f See Lt CkrcHiJ},

in
8,

1527, and had
1528*.

de la Med, p. 799,

Soi.

1422.

(«)

Theat.

\b)

Zviinger, Iheatr. 2273.
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the 47th year of his age: tho' he had proniifed himfelf, by the ufe of
Elixir froprktatts^ that he fhould live as long as Mathufalem.
Hfs

tMorlis,

hU

45. Some of his works were publifhed by himfelf, particularly the fourth
part of his, i. Chirurgia magna, or great furgery, which he dedicated to Hieron. Eonerus, dictator of the city Cotmar, June 2. 1528,
Alfo, 2. Liher Jpofieniatum, his book of apoftems, which he dedicated to Conrad Wiferum,
conful o^ Colmar,July, 5th, 1528.
Then, 3. De gradibus, compofitionibus^
books of degrees, compofitions and tartar. 4. His great furgery, which he dedicated to the emperor Ferdinand from Munchrath, Mayj.
tartaro, his

And

1536.

5.

the fecond part to the fame prince, Aiigufi 11. 1536. In thefc
pieces publilhed by himfelf, viz,

he makes mention of feveral other

De archidoxis. Archidoxa.
De fanationihus. Of cures.
De fanitate microcofmi & ekmeniormn. Of the

6.

7.
8.

mi-

healthfulnefs of the

crocofm and the elements.'

Of the generation of natural things.
9. De generatiojtibus naturaJium.
Of fuppuration.
10. De fuppiiratione.
11.

Offigns.

Dejignis.

n. De charaSferihus ^ adeptis. Of charafters and adepts.
Of phlebotomy.
13. De phlebotomia.
Of the origin of new difeafes.
14. De origine novonim mcrborum.
Of magic ("(TJ.
15. De magia.
All thefe particulars I have colle£i:ed with much pains, from the

writings of Faracelfu5\\Yix\{^\'i,0psrinus, Zwinger, and e{'p&c\al\yI^anHelmont(d)f
as not daring to take any thing deliver'd by other perfons, where prejudice

and

partiality are too apparent Ce^.

46.
(c)

See alfo the following:

I.

De gradthus

receptorum i^ naturalium.
dedicated to D. Efih. Clauferus, a
phyfician oi Zurich, Baf. 1^26. 4to,
z Archidoxonim Lib, x dedicated to the
i^udents o(Zurkl\ Baf. 1527. 4to

(^

cotntofitionilus

Lib.

vii.

Aur. Theaphr. Paracelji arch'uloxo'-utr!, feu
ie fecretis nature ?nijleriis, libri x. qu/bus
nunc accejfcrunt libri duo, unus de mercuriis
5.

vietallorum, alter de quintet ejfentia

;

maniialia

item duo, quorum frimus chcmicorum iierus thefaurus ; pjierius preejlaiitium mediconim exferientiis refer turn eji i ex ipfius Paracelfi autogrU'

;

dedicated to D. "Ja-

yo/ii. Winckfleiiieroi Friburg. I 537.
Oiera omivc, in two volumes, /o/zV, Latin.
7. There is likewife an Eng/iflj tranllation
Oxon. 1661, 8vo,
of his archidoxa, by J.
(d) Vid. Heltn. p. iSi. §. 3. p. 32.1, 325,

his friend
6.

H

699.
4(cfi'.nt

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

^

Paramirica opera

ach, Vadianu!, a phyfician. l 55 1. March 5.
5. D* v.aiura rerum. Lib. viii. dedicated to

(J98,

;

"

pho. Bafil.1582.
4.

" geon for medicine was then in a low con" dition: the praftice and the very language

o/Paracelfus.

" I. No wonder Pc.racelfus, in his time,
((?)
" was efceem'd an excellent phyfician and fur-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

was all Galeuicjl and Arabian, Nothing
was inculcated but Arifolk, Galen, and the
Jiabs; Hippocrates was not read: nay,
there was no edition of his writings
and
fcarce was heevcrmention'd. Their theory
confilled in the knowledge of the four de.
grees, the temperaments, tjV.
and their
whole praftice was confin'd to bleeding,
purging, vomiting, and glyfters.
" 2. What contributed ftill more to his reputation.was, his becoming acquainted with
the excellency of mercury in the venereal
difeafe, which had then newly broke out,
and fpread itfelf over jE«ro/ic. And probably lie had the hint of this from Jac. Carpu!, a celebrated anatomift and furgeon at
Boulogne, who alon: had b en mailer of the
cure ; which was cffefted by means of mer;

cury, applied fo as to raife a falivation.
3 'fis probable th.it the bulk of the
pieces publifh'd under this author's name

"

"
" are not his, but that his followers chole to
" udier their performances under thai cover,
" In efleft, the/ are fo many, and fo diffe" rent

:

Hoe
46- (13) John

Baptift

i^T7,
1577, viz.

in the year

Chemistrv.^

Hiflo7y of
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Van Helmont, was born of a noble family,
26 years after the death
Qeath of Paracelfus.

Bru^ W-f,

at

InflHe loft

his

1,-77-

V^"

"-I-

mor.t.

father
'

'

'

•

'

rent

from each

other, that

And

which he

yet, befides the

the fame

three books

leiSur'd in public, there are

fome

others that {hould feem to b^ genuine fuch
is that de feP.c, of the plague ; that de mi'
:

of minerals

that de I'ita lon^a,
the arcbidoxa medicint-,

ncralibus,

;

life ; and
which was publifh'd by Bodetifteym, while
Paracelfus was living, or at leaft foon after

of long

'

his death.

"

4.

This work

called archidoxa jnedi-

is

cinx, as containing the principal rules and
maxims of the art. Nine books thereof were

and the author in the
publifh'd at firft
prolegomena to them fpeaks thus.
[ I intended to have publilhed ray ten books of
:

'

archidoxa ; but finding mankind unworthy
of fuch a treafure as the tenth, I keep it
clofe in my occiput ; and refolve never to
bring it thence, till you have all abjured
JriJIotle, A-vicenna, and Galen, and have

fwore allegiance to Paracelfus zSxim.

"

5.

However

the

book did

at length get

by what means is not known
it is confeffedly an extraordinary piece, and
may be rank'd amongft the principal produftions that have ever appear'd in che'Whether or no it be Paracelfus''^
miftry.
we will not affirm but there is one thing
abroad

;

tho'

;

fpeaks in

many
up

its

behalf,

"jiz. its

containing

which have been fmce cried
great noftrums ; and yan HelmsKt's

things

for

and alcaheft are apparently
taken hence. The following paffage of
Helmont may have occafion'd much fpecu[" To diftil the volatile fpirit of
lation
lithontriptic

:

fea fait, in order to diifolve the ftone in the
bladder, digeft fea fait for a month with
;
and then diftil the
whole what rifes is the fpirit of the fait ;
of fmgular efficacy in dilTolving the ftone

juice of horfe-radifh
:

either in the bladder or kidneys.'']

How

Helmont came to know that fea-falt v<«uld
ferment with radilh-juicc is furprizing ;
there being no hint of the thing in any of
but our wonder will
his other writings
ceafe upon reading the procefs in exprefs
terms in the tenth book oi archidoxa. And
the whole book of the alcaheft is apparently
taken from the fame.
" 6. Amongft the genuine writings of Paracelfus, are likewife reckon'd that de ortu
rerum naturalium, de iransformatione rerum
naturalium, and de wita rerum natxralium.
:

The

next to im-

come from

poffible they fliould all

hand.

'tis

"

reft are

fpurious, or very dubious at
beft; particularly the theological works..

" 7. With refpeft to his merits as to me" dicine and alchemy it muft be own'd that
" an arrogant afluming air infefled all his
" writings, as well as his aaions it -was
" common with him to promife mighty things
" with compleat affurance, upon Tlender and
;

:

" unequal grounds. A ftronginftance of his
" weaknefs in this kind is his undertaking,
" by the mere ufe of his elixii propriaatis, to

"
"
"
"
"

prolong a man's life to the age of Mcthufckh; and deliberating with himfelf to what
period heihould protraft his own.
This'
argues his trufting to imagination more
than experience for, as he died a young
:

" man himfelf, 'tis certain he could not have
" experiments fufficient to warrant any fuch
" thing; nor did he fpeak of his own know" ledge, as a phyfician oughtto do, but purely
" out of caprice.
" 8. We know not how it is, but the body
" of chemifts, both of his and our times, have
" complimented Paracelfus with the knoiv" ledge oftheuniverfal remedy; andhehim" felf is at the head of the opinion he fwears
" by his own foul, and calls every god in
" heaven to witnefs, that with one fmgle re" medy prepared from metals, he was able to
" cure all difeafes, be they what they would.
" But Helmont, who knew as much of Para" cetfus as any man, does not believe a word
:

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

of it ; and tho' he is always commendinohim, warns us not to truft him ; adding',
that his writings are full of babble.
His
own hiftory affords no great proofs of the
thing; nor have we any competent teftimonies of other writers. But what effectually overthrows his pretenfions to fuch a
remedy, is his own dying at an immature
age.

"

9.

" well

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

His

real merit confifted,

fkill'd in

furgery,

with great fuccefs.

and

i.

In being

pradtifing

\i

In underftandingthe
common praftice of phyfic, as well as his
cotemporaries.
3. In being alone matter
of the powers, preparations, ufes, is!c. of
2.

4. In having the ufe o'l opium to
and working wonderful cures thereby.
And, 5. In being well acquainted
with the virtues of mercury, in an age,
when only he and Carpus knew any thing^'of

metals.

himfelf,

" the matter.

"
"

10.

As

lofopher's

to his being poffefs'd of the phiftone, there are no fufficient

," proofs

"sr

2

;

;
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father in 1580 ; and being the youngeft child, apply'd himfelf, againft the
confent of his mother, and without confuhing his friends, to the ftudy of

"

proofs of it, and many ftrong ones to tlie
"' contrary."
II. The judicious M. Le Clerc has given
an excellent fl^etch for the hiftory of Faracelfus, at the clofe of h's hiftory of ph)Jic ; the
conclufion of which flcetch, as fiimming up
the evidence, and fetting the matter in a clear
light, may be acceptable in this place. ' His
" manners and his conduft are not to be de" fended. In reading his works, it is c^iy
" to obferve that he had a heated and difor" der'd imagination, full of the crudeft -no-

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

tions

:

it is no wonder he gave into
geomancy, chiromancy, and the
which were extremely common

whence

aftrology,

cabbala
and popular things in thofe ignorant ages.
He fays exprefsly that medicine mull be
join'd to magic, or it cannot be fuccefsful
by which he does not mean natural magic
only, but declares that no one need fcruple
;

of phyfic from the
devil; and boafts of holding converfation
" with Galen and Amicenna at the gates of
" hell. In fhort, he has ufed all the poffible
" means to perfuade the v/orld that he was a
" real magician ; fo that if he has fail'd in
" the attempt, it is his misfortune. Indeed,
" it has been the common opinion that he
" was one ; but for my part, I judge he was
" rather an impoftor than a conjurer.
" 12. Eut among the bad things that his
" works are fluffed with, there are fome that
" are good, and contribute to the improve" ment of phyfic. What he fays againft the
" common notions that had prevail'd from
" the time o{ Gaktt, as to the effefts of the
" primary qualities of bodies, 'viz. hot, dry,
" cold, and moift, has fomewhat open'd the
" eyes of fhyficians. He calls the philofo" phy oi Arijlotle, a ivoodeii foundation ; and
" if himfelf has not laid a better, he has given
" occafion for it, and promoted a difcovery
" of the weaknefs of that old bafis. Hiso" pinion of feeds, all which he fuppofes ex" ifted from the beginning, prevails to this
" day among the moft knowing, who have
" only e.xplsin'd it better. His doflrine of
" fait, fulphur, and 7mrciiiy, has great ufes
" in philofophy and phyfic ; if taken not as
" real elements, but as aftivc principles in
" bodies. It is alfo manifeft, that hs had a
" great knowledge of the materia medica,
" and biftow'd much time and pains in work"ing upon animal, vegetable, and mineral
getting certain fecrets

"

phyfic
" fubftances fo as to have made a very large
" number of experiments but then he has
;

;

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

this great defeft, that

"

beftof all v/ith fo much obfcurity, that
fcarce any one can underiland what he fays,
or make the leaft advantage of it.
I wifli

he ftudioufly conceals, what a long courfe of experience
had taught him upon this fubjeft / fo that
the ftiort critic of Gunther d'' .^.Kdernac * is
extremely judicious
[" I allow, fays he,
that Paracelfin v.'as an excellent chemift,
and that he has deliver'd many good things
:

but, on the other hand, ic
he ihould have mixed them v ith a
number of others that are falie and frivo" lous J and at the fame time have cover'd

' •

in his writings

;

pity

is

tlie

"
" Galen had been

lefs diffufive

and more ex-

" aft in his works, and Paraceli'us more cleai
" and candid but as every one has his fail" ings, we Ihould retain what appears to be
" good, and leave the reft."]
13. The Lord Bacon has given a juft
;

tho' fevere, cenlure o^ Paracelfus, in his pbilofophical capacity, to this effedl : " Para.

"
"
"

ftanding at the head of the chemifts
deferves to be ft-parately chaftifed as amonceljus,

fter.

" he
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

What

5aff/A-7«fl/?a« oracles are thofe

meteorology ; whilft he is ridiculoufly aping of ir/.;<7/™j.? All that E-i;airus ail'erts upon the fubjeft is but opinion,
which he unconcernedly left to its fate
but Paraalfjs, blinder than fate, and more
rafn than chance, is ready to avouch the
abfurdeft falfhoods.
What dreams ofrefemblances, correfpondences, and parallels
are given us by this fanatical linker- together
of idols ? His three principles indeed might
be received with fome utility, as having a
foundation in nature but he is continually
wrefting them to every thing, according to
his great dexterity in delufion.
Eut this is
rot the wurft of him
for like a facrilegjous impoftor, he has mixed and polluted
utters

in

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
" divine things with natural, facred with pro" phane, fables with herefics, and human
" truths with religious fo as not like the an" cicilt Soijlifts to have hid, but extinguiih'd
" the light of nature. The Soj>hifts were only
" deferters of experience, but Paraclfus has
:

:

;

" betray 'd it.

At the fame time he is fo far
underftanding, orjuftly reprefentinoexperience, that he has added to the trouble

" from
«'

and tedioufnefs of experimenting. In fliort,
" he has every where, to the utmoft, magni-

''

"
» De Vet.

W

Med. T. 2.
born in 1497, and dying in 1 5-74.
No'V.
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He finifliedhiscourfe ofphiiofophy in the year 1594, belngtlie
phyfic (e).
17th of his age (/J, when he was noted for a great reader, having read Qakn
twice, Hippocrates once, and all the other phyficians, both Creeks and Arabs,
with great care ; and even common-placed the more remarkable paflages in
them. "When, going to Lovain, he was appointed, by the profeffbrs Thomas
J'yenus, Gerard Fillers, and Hornius, to read public leftures on chirurgery,
In the 22d year of his age, being the year
in the college of phyficians (g).
phyfic,
dXLovain {h), where he had began to
createddodlor
of
was
he
1599,
fee thro' the Infufficiency of the fchool-phyfic, long before he had difcovered
any better medicines of his ov/n (z). Happening to be troubled with a flight itch,
which he could not get rid of by the fchool-methcd, but which was ealily removed by means (k) ol fulphur, he repented having ever devoted himfelf to
the ftudv of phyfic-, confidering the noblenefs of his birth, and that none of
On thefe motives he
his family had hitherto {looped to fuch a profeffion.
threw it up-, divided his fortune among his relations ; and quitted his counHis books to the value of 200
try, with an intention never to return (/).
crowns, he threw afide f»2) ; and fetting out for foreign countries, rambled ten
whole years {ft) ; till being inftrufted in chemiftry by a certain illiterate perfon, he apply'd himfeif wholly to that art and having 4n the compafs of two
year- obtained a few chemical medicines {0), he became capable of curing fomc
:

difeafes.

47. In the year 1609, he married a rich, noble, and virtuous wife, with
he retir'd to Wiliaoord, where he gave himfelf wholly up to the purfiiits of chemiftry (p): during his noviciate in the art, he tried many dangeAnd tho' he did
rous experiments, which frequently hazarded his life {q).
2
not

whom

G

"

abfurd pretences of magicians,
countenanced fuch extravagancies, and encouraged others to believe them from his
own affurance; being thus at once the work
His difciples
and fervant of impoil.ure.
greedily Iwallow diofe doftrines, which he
has rather promulged and promifed, than
aftually laid down and made good, and defended with arrogance inftead of caution ;
being thus recommended v.'ith pompous
fhew, affinity with religion, the fubterfuge
ofobfcurity, and other impoftures.
And
hence his followers appear link'd to one
another by the lying fpirit, that fhews itf If
in their fvvoln hopes and promiies.
However, by wandring through the wilds of
experience, they fometimes ftumble upon
ufeful difcoveries ; not by reafon, but by
accident whence proceeding to form tliecries, they plainly carry the fmoke and
tarnifh of their art along with them ; and

" we do
" make

like childilh operators at the furnace , at-

{>»)

p.

666.

" tempt to raife a ftrufture ofphiiofophy with
" a few experiments of diftillation and their
" own idols of feparation and mixture, where

{'0

p.

u.§

*'

"
"
*'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
*'

iied the

:

;

«'

no

traces

of them are

really

found.

f See Lord BacotPi works, 410. Vol.

Yet
II. p.

"

"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

not accufe them all in the lump ; but
a difference betwixt tliat little ferviceable fet, who being not very foUicitous
about ra'fing of theories, principally practife a certain me.chanical fubtilty in making
new difcoveries, with their ufes; more after
the manner of Friar Pof(?« than P«/-aff/A« ;
and diftinguifh thefe from that impious
tribe, who endeavour only at procuring applaufe to their theories, and court and beg
it under a pretended zeal for religion, large
promifes, and the artsof impofture ; which
is the way of Bafil Valentine, and moll of
the alchemical author*."
{e ) Vid. Helm. p. 833.
( A)

P-

12. §. i.

(g) p,.833.
(^) p II. §.7.
.

p. 423- iz.
(*) p. 256. 257.
(/) p. 833-

in

§.

.

.

u.

12.

[0) p. 833p. 41. §§.•7-P-'
7. p. 833, to 883i
(/> ) P.
(p)
(?) p,.719. 948.
55, 56.
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not vifit patients and pradifc phyfic for gain (r)^ he afTures us he cured
He fpent fifty whole years in
every year Ibme thoufands of fick people (s).
He was in high efteem with the eleEloral bifhop of Cologne^
diftiilations (t).
a prince eminently fldll'd in chemiftry ; and was invited by the emperor i??^dolfh., and two other emperors, to the Qowxx.o'i Vienna ; but he always refus'd [ti).
In the year 1624, he publifhed a treatife, printed at Liege, de aquis Spadanis.,
or, of the Spaw.w3.teTS, and afterwards feveral other pieces (x).
48. Hevi?as notable to cure tv/oof his fons, whom he loftof the plague (y),
nor his eldeft daughter of aleprofy, tho' he pracSlifed on her full two years fz).
Nor could he cure his wife, nor his maid, nor himfelf, of poifon (a). In January, 1640, being the 63d year of his age ; he was feized with a fever, attended with a flight fliivering, which made his teeth chatter; a pricking pain
about the Sternum, a difficulty of refpiration, and a fpitting firft of bloody
For the removal hereof, he tookfhavings of
matter, then of pure blood.
than he took a dram of
the pnis of a flag, upon which the pain grew lefs
goat's blood, and the fpitting of blood ftop'd for four days ; leaving only a
but the fever flill remained,
flight cough, with a moderate expeftoration
and was followed by a pain in the fpleen for which he took wine boil'd with
In the year 1 643,
crabs-eyes whereupon all the fymptoms difappeared {b).
he was feized with a Syncope, occafioned by the fmoak of charcoal (c), which _
On the 1 8th of November, 1644, he fell
he cured with fulphur of vitriol (d).
into an afthma, attended with two fits of a pleurify ; and after languifhing
-,

:

•,

•,

feven weeks, died of a flight fever and extreme wcaknefs,on the 30th ofD^See his fon's preface to all his father's works, which he pubcember, 1644.
liflied after his father's death {e).

—

•*9-

(f) P. 693.

from

§. 3.

.

^

.

) See his Opufcula med'ica itiauMta. Col.

1644. 8vo.
873.
(^) P. 714. §.27.
(«) P. 469.
\,h) P. 3Z2. §. 3;.
(f) P. 242. §. 19.

art

,Agr.

.

" foffile. vegetable, and anim^.l, in a chemi" calway; and thusfirll furniiTiedanew body,
" or courfe of chemical knowledge. Here
" he made thofe noble experiments and dif" coveries of oil of fulphur per camtanam,
" the laudanum Parare/Ji, fpirit of hart's-horn,
" fpirit of human blood, Jal 'volatile oltof.
&.C.
2.

:

:

Account 5/ Van Helmont'j Worh.
I. During the retirement of this au" thor at Wihvaord, he examin'd, with great
" pains and inc'ullry all kinds of bodies both

Having conceiv'd a ftrong prejudice
the Galenical method and medicine

againii;

of phyfic to principles of chemiftry.

to write
his
piece was of Spazi^-'waters, printed at
Liege in 1624, as above-mention'd ; which,
procured him confiderable efteem there are
feveral good things in it, and but little of
that opinionativenefs and boafting, which

(^) "

"

fo

firft

{d) ibid.

,

of

With fuch views he began

(y)P.

"

and finding chemiftry producmany, and much more powerful
remedies, he run counter in every thino- to
the Galeiiic fchool, and reduced the whole
tive

C») P-833. 835-

<<

upon applying them

in praftice;

(s) p. 835(/) P. 24I.§. I.
l^x

his ovvnillfuccefs

:

(liew'd itfelf in his later

works.

his O^ufcula

had it

fecond piece, de hunmrihus, of the himours;
a third, defebribus^ of fe'uers ; and a fourth,
de Uthiafi, of the fane ; which are all the

books he publiih'd

in his life-time *.

Soon

after the publication of the lafthedied:

fb

fome eminent chemifts, that ilchmnl had chang'd his fentiments, and had got qu te other things ia
view, appears without any gr und.
''
3. As he perceiv'd his der.th approaching, he call'd lor his fon, and gave him the
that the fuggeftion of

•'

* See

He

reprinted the fame year at Calorie, with
new experiments. In 1644, he publiih'd his

medica iuaudita. Col. Agr. 8vq. 1.644.
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evidently appears that thefe. two authors, Paracelfus and
49.
Helmont, who are the heads of all the chemical phyficians, were not maftersof
the univerfal remedy, which they fo often boall of; but in chronical cafes frequently wrought extraordinary cures by means of violent remedies, where the
It

conftitution of the patient

But

for

all

They were

was ftrong enough to endure the aftion

thereof.

them arrived at old

their vain promifes of long life, neither of

age.

fucceeded by the following famous phylicians.
50-

following charge [" Take all my writings,
the crude as well as the finifti'd ones ; and
to your care I commit
join them together
them do with them what you think good.
For fo it has pkafed almighty God, who
:

;

every thing to the beft p'- rpofes. J
This fon was a perfon of deep thought,
but a little tainted with enthufiafm ; and in
his father's life-time had ftroll'd about with
After the father's dea gang of gypfies.
ceafe, he acquitted himfelf of the truft ;
publilliingthem juft as he found them, withdirefts

out any regard to order, confiftency, or correftnefs ; and befide, trailed the impreffion
principally to the printer

:

fo that

we

fre-

quently find Helmont relating things in one
which he contradifts in another. And
indeed 'tis no wonder we don't find the fa.me
tenor throughout for as chemiftry grew
under his hands, and as many new views
mull turn up in forty or fifty years, which he
fpentin gradually improving the art ; it is
eafy to conceive how there Ihould arife a dif-

place,

;

ference.

"

4.

The

pieces publifhed

by himfelf are

that of the jlone is incomparable, and the beft: that offevers is a vaall

excellent

:

luable work: and that of the humours is a
fine piece.
The Galenical doftrine of the
four elements, four qualities, four degrees,
and four humours, with the method of cure

by tempering thefe degrees, are here clearly
direftly prov'd to be falfe and infignificant.
The treatife of the plague^ which is
one of the pofthumous pieces, has many
good things, tho' it does not come up to
But the reft are
the merit of the former.
all fo much inferior, that one would never
fufpeft them to have come from the fame
hand.
" 5, The beft edition is that oi AmflerJam,

and

edition

In the Venetian
there are feveral pieces not

apud Elzevir.

in quarto,

m folio,

Helmont^i and the fame may be faid of
that lately publifh'd in Germany.
" 6. If his m.oft folemn proteftations are
:

of any weight, he fliould feem to have been
poiTefs'd of the univerfal medicine
a thing
which he inculcates in almoft all his wri:

His notion of the origin of fuch an
is very peculiar and favours of that enthufiafm, which was a part
of his charafter.
No poiion, fays he, can
aft on a carcafs
there mull be life to produce an efFeft this life he calls arch<eus ;
and afcribes both knowledge and underftanding thereto. Ifnow any heterogeneous
body happen to be prefent to the archaus, it
tings.

univerfal remedy,

:

:

endeavours to expel the

rifes into a fervour,

and in order
the force of the body.

hottile matter,
all

difeafc, therefore,

is

to that, exerts

to pacify

To

cure any
and compofe

The thing required, therefuch a remedy as may readily calm,
and put a flop to this unnatural fervour upon
archaus.

this

fore,

all

is

occafions

;

and

this,

fays he,

is

the uni-

remedy.
" 7. This doftrine of Hehnont would not
be foabfurd, did he not afcribe underftandverfal

ing to his archrrus.
Setting this afide, the
principal which renders poifons deadly, and
remedies beneficial, is the circulation of the
blood. No doubt but Helmont was appriz'd
of this before he died. For Harxey had
publifhed his difcovery fome years before j
which Helmont could not but fall into the'
he might chufe to diflemble the matter, as
ituntwiftedalargepartofhis fyftem; which
:

he might want leifure or inclination to reform and model anew.
" 8. from Faracelfu^s, and Helmofit^stime,
the number of chemifts and chemical writers
grew immenfely fo that to rehearfethem all
would be endlefs. In Borellt^i hihliolheca chymica, printed at Heidelberg\n 165J, no lefs
than four thoufand M'riters, already extant,
are enumerated
and yet he mentions none
butthofeof his own knowledge. Others,
who took more fcope, found above double
that number at the fame time.
It may be
added, that the years dapfedfince, have produced more than all the ages before.
" 9. Here, therefore, we muft end our
;

;

career

We
to

we

;

the field

is

too vaft to enter on.

have condufted chemiftry from
ftiall

its rife

progrefs is now at an end:
only here obferve, that as it is not

its ftate

;

its

only a dark and intricate, but a dangerous
ait

i

:

;

7%eHiJloryofC'ii's.yii%'V^H.
de k Boe Sylvius, Otto 'Tachenius, and their
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followers, con50. Francis
tributed ftill further to the introduftion of chcnniftry into medicine-, foas to
render the latter intirely dependant, both as to praftice and fpeculation, on the

former.
Method of
Jiudying chc'

From the whole of what has been hitherto delivered, it appears moft advantageous to a novice, at his entrance on the fbudy of chemiftry, to begin with
perufing the authors who have reduced the operations into the form of fy ftems
The

chief of which are the folio v/ing.

CLASS
Writer's "f
Jyjiems.

Syfiematicd Writers.

I.

51. CO Ofwald CroUius (f), in his Bajilica chemica (g) aim notis Jo. Hart'
manni. Genev. 1658. 8vo.
52. (z) Beguinus in his 'Tyrocinium chimicum^ often printed in 8vo. and

i2mo
"
"

{h).

53-

he who enters on it, muft proceed,
not only with addrefs, but caution. That
" part which relates to metals, is remarkably
" dangerous The fingle vapour of arfenic
" may either immediately fuxFocate, or occa" fion a weaknefs for ever; and an author
" who relates an experiment, without exprefart; fo

:

"
"

fine every circumftance thereof at large,

not only

ufelefs,

but even dangerous.

" event of every operation depends on
""

minute circumftances

;

and an

is

The
thefe

alteration in

" any one, may

"
"

not only prevent the fuccefs
of the whole, but even render it uncxpecproceed therefore to fingle
tedly fatal.
out of this vaft number, thofe we would re-

We

"
" commend for their exaftnefs and fidelity,
" in teachino- the fundamental parts ofche" miftry and thefe we fhall reduce into four
" clafl'es. ( I. 'lhe/r//clafs includes tlie/);/"" tevtatical wrhers, or thofe who have col" lefted all the known operations into a body,
" and digefted them in the form or order of
" an art or inftitution, for others to learn by
" commonly with fonie addition of their own
" reafonings at the end of each operation.
" (2. J The fecond clafs will contain the me" tallurgical writers. .3.) The third will
:

)

"
'«'

comprehend the authors on alchemy. And
(4,

}

The fourth thofe that have applied cheof natural philofophy,

''

m'iilry to the ufes

"

medicine, and other arts."
Accovjit «/Crollius.

(f) CroUius was a HeJJian, and phyfician
in ordinary to Chriflinn, prince of Anhalt.
He was a perfon of learning, but a fanguine
follower of Parac-lfm ; even in his extravagancies about aftral virtues, fignatures, chiro-

mancy, phyfiognomy, gnomes, fylphes, paand lefemblances of celeftial and fublunary bodies ; on which he endeavours to
found the art of phyfic. And yet the chemirallels,

cal proceffes

he defcribes are generally

faith-

ful and exaft.
He dedicates his book to the
prince of Anhalt, from Prague 1608.
It
fliews the ways of prep -.ring feveral chemical
medicines, which are nov/ commonly known.
Eii Works.

The

original

title is, Bafilica chymica;
laborum exper'cntid confirmatam, defcripiionem &" ufum remedial um chymicorum feleSiJf e hwiine gratire IS imtiirts
de/umptonim continens : that is, the chemical
court, containing the philofophical defcription, and ufe of the choiceft chemical remedies, drawn from the licjit of nature and
grace, and confirm'd by his ov\ n experience.
At the end is added, the fame author's
TraStatus iwvus de Ji^nattiris rerum ititernis,
or a new treatife of the internal fignatures of

(^)

fhilofophice.m, propria

things.

161

1,

Franco/.
4to.

1609. 410.
Reprinted in
1620. 4to. and 1622. 8vo.
Cum augmento Jo. Harttnamii.

Lipf. 1634. 4to.

Gene'v. 1630, i63f, i6'43, and
16^8, Svo.
In High-Dutch, under the

title

Oder Alchymijiijcb Konigl.
K/eifiod, Sec Franco/", 1 623 and 1647. 4tO.
Iraduit en Francois, par Marcel,
a Rouen 1634. Svo
Account o/Beguinus'j Works.
( h) Beguinus was almoner to the king of
France, and publilb'd.
I. Les elemens de chymic, a Paris \iil^, and
1624, Svo. a Ginev. 1624. Svo. a Rouen
1637. Svo. a Lyon i66t;. Svo.
Thefe were tranflated into Latin, and illuftrated with notes, by Jer. Bartkius, under
the title of lyrocinium ch\'micum. Franco/. O.
1618. Svo. Afterwards enlarged above one
half, with notes, and felefl; forms of mediof

Bajilica chymica,

cines,

by

Chrijloph. Gluckrtidt. Regiomont. 16 18.

.
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Bl- (Z) Jo- Hartmanm{s,\n.h\s Operamedico-chymica., 1690. Vol.
54.

("4)

Cbrijlopher Glajer^

in

his

Traite
traite

de la

55- (5) Nicholas le Febure, in his Traite de la chymie.
a Leyd. 2 vol. 1669.. i2mo. (/).
1669, 2 vol. 8vo.

a

(i).

Bruffels

chymie.

Paris

1

660,

&

56.

Afterwards republilh'd with the notes
editors, as alfo the forms of medicines, digefted into one fyftem, by yo. Geo.
Laftly, ilTelJhofer.VFittelcrg.
1650. 8vo.
luftrated with a new comment, by Gber. BlaOf which another
fins. Jmfi. i6'59. l2mo.

" and
" and

edition enlarged and correfted was publilh'd,

"
"

Svo.

Jmji. 1669. izmo.

This work

is

"

"

"
"

by Richard Ruffel, under the
of royal and praftical chemiflj-y.
(;) Opera omnia meiiico-chymica, coUeSia fs"
zn unum volumen cor..
Kicfta, atque pluribus au3a.
Folio
a Conr. 'J ohrenio. Franco/. M. 1684

lated into Enrlijh
title

ibid, 1690,

Praxis chprAatrica, publifh'd by Jo. Miehaelis, and the author's fon E^cerh. Hartmanrms. Lipf. i683.4to.
And with the addition of three other pieces, Gene'u. 1639, Svo.
and 1682. Svo.
Accoimt o/"Glafer andki'Worhs.
(Q Chr. Glafer \\'B.i apothecary inordinary
to the king of Frar.ce, and the duke of Orleans, and gave public ledlures on chemilhy
and chemical preparations, in the royal garden
His book is candidly and clearly
at Paris.
wrote, and contains a little fyftem of chemical procelles, for making chemical medicines
in an eafy and effeftual way. He keeps clofe
to the defcribing of fuch operations as himfelf had frequently repeated, without inter-

mixing any foreign theory. The book is
fhort, and fit for beginners. The original was
printed at Paris in Svo, 1 588.
It
tranflated iwXQEnglijh'by IVaher Harris

is

alfo

M. D.

accurate in relating his experiments,
particularly c. refu! in pointing out all
but he
the dangerous and fatal procefles
has this defeft, that in his resfonings he
:

"
"

alfo tranf-

has too much of the chemical fpirit ; and
talks too largely of the virtues of his meMr. Boyi'e quotes him under the
dicines.
charafcers L. F. and mentions his ers rri^ruin
of baulm, whereby he pretended to rellore
youth and vigour to old worn out animals.''

His Traite de la chrr.ie was tranflated into
EngUjhhy P. D. C. Efq; and printed at London 1670, in ^to, and is entitled, A co'i.iJcat
body of chemiftry, in t-^vo parts :
containing
ivhatcver is necejfary to be knoixn in this art,,
luith the ivhole pra8ice of it.
Account o/"Lemery's Work,
(«) A'zV. Lemery, cours de chynie, contenant
la maniere dc fatre les operations qui font en
ufage dans la 7nedicine, par une metbode facile,
a Paris 1675, Svo.
Lyon 1 724. S.vo.
In
Latin, Gen. 1681. limo.
In High- Dutch.
Drefden 1697. Svo. In EngUp by WalterHarris, M. D. fecond edit.
Lond. i686. Svo
and fourth tranflated from the eleventh edi" The beft edition of the
tion of the French.
" original is that o£ Par's in Svo, 1713,
" which has many things not in any of the
" preceding ones. It contains the principal
" operations belonging to the three king-

" doms;
'
'

Ucjaa.

" yet

i2mo.
Account 'of le Febure and his Warh.
" iV/f. le Fehure was royal profeffbr of
( i)
" chemiflry, and apothecary to the houlhold
" to^mgOjarlis \1. He alfo flourifhed in
" the court of Fmnce,Zi chemill to Louis XIV.
" The beft edition of his works is that in
;-7io

" ii'mo. He is highly to be commended,
" both for deli'ering the art, with all the
" proceiles. and precifely noting all the mi-

V

nute circumftances.

Ho

is

very

f'aitiiful

which

are defcrib'd with can-

To

each are added

" notes, containing the phyflcal reafons
" thereof: but his reafjnings are not to be

"
"

fciiov/

all

dour and accuracy.

of the royal fociety, under the
title of the Comfleat chymijl, or a nenjo treatife
of chyniiftry ; teaching by a Jhort and cafy method, all its mod necfffarf preparations. London
1677. Svo. It was alio publiflied in KighD/.u.'',-undcr the:title o^ Chemi/cher ii-egwifer,

and

&

Leyd. iyi6,Svo(n)

(6J Lemery, in his Cours de chymie (m).

of both thefe

167^

He is every where minute in enumerating all the circumflances of the pro" cefli?, and particularly where any danger
trufted.

" might arife.
" This performance of his has gone thro'
" many additions in various languages; and
*•

"
"
"
'•'

"
"
"
"
"

concerted for fuch as ftudy
the art: he begins with the very havdelt
part, metals; a great number ofhisproceflTes are merely calculated for the preparing of remedies ; and his view, throughout the whole, is rather to furnifii the fliops
with medicines, than to inllruft his readers
in the knov/ledge and grounds of chemiftry.
But how hard is this, to make an art a
drudge to phyfic, which, in reality, is the
principal part of natural philofophy ?''
it is

ill

Accmiit

-

;

.

Hijrory

'The

4<
(y) Le

Cjj.

Mort

[tt]

in his

^j/"

Chemistry.

Chymia medko-phyfica, &c. Lugd. Eat. i6g6,

'

4to..

•'58. (8) Barchttfen {0)

ofM. Lemery

Account

Monf.

iVi

his Pyrofophia.

.

got his

CLASS

His Works.

Letneryvf3.%

lirft

:

forted to both

Bat. 1698, 4to {p).

the eUer.

born at Rouen in 1 645.
notion of chemiftry from an
apothecary of the place, to whofe care he
v/as committed
but not, contend with this,
he went to Paris, and there applied himfelf
to Monf. Glafcr.
Afterwards he traveli'dfor
improvement; and at the end of fix years returned to Paris anaccomplifh'dchemiii. Here
he exhibited his firft cour{e of chemiftry in
the laboratory of his friend M. Martin, apothecary to the prince of Co»d'(?; and afterwards
open'd one of his own, which was foon reI

He

Lugd.

by natives and foreigners

6^ Befides his pieces above mention'd, there
are feveral papers of his in the French memoirs ; viz. I. An explication of the efFefts
of volcano's, thunder, ^<-. Mem. de r AcaJ.
2. On
B.oyal de Scienc. An. 1700. p. 13T.
camphire An. 1705. />. 47.
3. On honey,
and its chemical analyfis An'. 1706. p 352.
An. 1707. p. 50.
4. On cow's urine, i^c.
fublimate. An. 1709. p. 50.
5. On ccrrofive
6. Obfervations upon an alchemift eating mercwius dulcis. An. 1699. p. 6(). See alfo Trait,

de

Antimonie, conlenant

/'

/'

analyfe chymifjue de

un recueil d^ un grand nomhre
Obd' operations, &c. a Paris 1 707. izrao.
fer'vationes critiques fur le traite de l^ antimonie,
Reponfe
de M- Lemery. a. Farh 1707. I zmo.
de M. Lemery aux ohfer-vatlons critiques fur /oh
ce mineral,

isf

throwing out a deal of the jargon, and accommodating it to the tafte and philofophy of

traite de

antimonie.

the time.

Account of Le Mort.
(a ) Le Mart was profeflbr of chemiftry in
the univerfity of Leyden, Vk'hom our author
immediately fucceeded. He was a good practical chemift, and explains the operations of
the art diftinftly, by means of the art itfelf
of which he was a warm patron, and zealous

:

fo

that Paris was then the feat of chemiftry.
z. He was the firft who began to diffipate
the afFefted obfcurities of chemiftry ; reducing
to more fimple and determinate ideas,
it

:

other Traite univer/elle des drogues Jlmples.
5, Upon the revival of the royal academy
in l6gg, he was elefted ajjociated chemijl ;
and foon after, upon the death of M. Bourpenfianary

p-

l^ide

Mem.

de Trcv..

2084.

,

In 1675, he printed his courfe of chetnifry, which was receiv'd with great applaufe ;
and tranflated into feveral languages. But he
ftill referved feme of his fecrets ; and is even
faid to have contented himfelf with making
feveral of the operations more eafy than they
had been ; without revealing the utmoft degree of facility he was acquainted with.
4. Jn 1681, the religious troubles coming
on, M. Lemer)', who profefled the reformed
religion, was foon obliged to lay down his
courfes
upon which the eleftor of Bravdcnhourg invited him to Berlin ; but he declined
it, and came over to En^/anJ, where he was
favourably receiv'd by king Charles II.
But
matters not anfwering his expeftations here,
he return'd to France, and took the degree of
dodor in phyfu- at Caen; but the edift of
Nantz in 1685 prohibiting the prafticc of
phyfic to thofe of the religion, he was entirely ftript of all employment.
Hereupon
he embraced the Roman Catholic faith, and
thenceforward applied himfelf to pharmacy ;
and in 1697 publifh'd two large volumes, one
of them entitled, Pharmacopee iini'verlcUc, the
3.

delin,

l"

Dec. 1707.

chemijl.

Here he read

Traite d' antimonie at feveral times

:

after

his

which

he began to droop under old-age furrender'd
favour of his fon, and died of an
apoplexy in 171 5.
;

But many of his procefles are fuch
have long fince been difufed. He will by
no means allow of mathematical and mechanical explanations in chemiftry; nor the doctrine of attraftion ; and is extremely fevere

defender.
as

upon a very learned

Englifh phyfician,

who

attempted to explain the operations of che-

by

miftry

His works are the

their afliftance.

following.

His Works.

Jac

1

titilitas

le

Mort chymits

ejufque materia

nem

'verce

nohilitas Jg*

in phyfica corpufculari, theoria medica,

i^

fignis

ad majorem perfeilio-

deducendis.

2.

Pharmacia

tnedlco-phyfica,

rations

fsf

ex-

perientid. nohilitatd.
3.

Chymia

medico-phiftca.

Metallurgia contralia to all which are
fubjoin'd, ColleSianea chymica Leydenfia, Sec.
4.

:

Lugd. Bat. i6g6. 4to. with copper plates.
c. yac le Mort de concordantia operum natura: t3° chemiar. Lugd. Bat. 1702. 4to.
6. Le Mort fades ac pulchritudo chymia ah affeBis maculis furifcata, £5 adweras naturat if
furs artis leges exornata. Lugd. Bat. 171 2. 8vo.
Vid.

Ad.

his place in

(

(?)

Erudit. Liff 71 2. p. 543.
Account o/'Barchufen.
I

" Johannes Conradus Barihufen was pro-

"

feflbr

..

.

.

Chemistry.
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Metallurgical Writers.

59. In the metallurgic (p) part the principal writers are,
60. (i) Geher, whole writings have been often reprinted in different

orms
6r.

(q).

(2) Giofge Agricola de remetallica Lib.

xii. fc?c. Baf.

1657

(r).

62.

" feflbr of chemlftry at Utrecht; and deferves
" well to be read, as he Is an honeft writer,
" and fufficiently accurate; and delivers good

" matter in an excellent ftyle; tho' liis rea" foning perhaps may be faulty. His clementa
" chymitc are printed in 4to, and contain fe" veral particular experiments, and manual
" operations no where elfe to be met with."
His Works.
1

atque

Conr. Barchufen fyrofophia, fucclii3e
bre'viter iatro-chemia?n, rem metallicam

Jo.

is chryfofa:iani ferijepigans. Ludg. Bat. 1698.
410. with copper-plates.
2. Acroamata, in qiiibus comflura ad iatrochemiam atque fhyficam ffeStantia, jucmida reTitm 'varietate exflicantur. Traj. Bat. 1703.
8vo.
3

"
"

ftyle;

we

that

fo

confult

" him in metallurgy upon all occafions."
" In the firft part of metallurgy, or the
" difcovery of metals, he is the only author;
" he defcribes with great accuracy and ml" nutenefs, all the arts and inftxunients made
" ufe of to difcover mines, and to know whe" ther in any given glebe, there be metal,
" and of what kind. Nor is he defeftive in
" any of the other parts. Several authors
" have wrote comments on him; but he is
" clear enough without any."
His IVri tings.

De

1

re nietallica Lib. xii. the beft edition

that c^ Frankfort, containing a treatife de

is

refodinaria at tlie end.

See below (g.)
Bermannus, jlije dialogiis de re nietallica.
Baf. 1530. 8vo. ab accurata autaris recognitione (S eniendatione nunc primum editv.s, aim
nomenclatiira rerum jnetallicariim. Lipf. 1546.
8vo. and BaJ. 1549. 8vo. ap.Froben.
3. De ortu i^ caiifis fubterraneorum Lib. v.
4. De natura eorum qua effuunt ex terra.
2.

Elementa chemia,

quihiis

fuhjutiBa

eji

con-

feSlura lapidis phihjophici, i?naginibus reprefentata. Lug. Bat. 1718. 4to.
" By metalurgy is meant the whole
(p)
*' art of preparing and working metals from

"
"
"

" elegant Roman

This
the glebe, or ore, to the utenfil.
part of chemiftry, therefore, is employ'd
in the finding, digging, walhing, purifying,
and melting of ores, and rendring of metals

malleable; and confifts of four parts: the
" firft teaches how metals and ores grow in
" the mine, how they are difcovered, and
" how dug, or procured: the fecond fhews
" how to feparate the metallic parts from
" the other matters of the ore: the third
" how to reduce the feparated metal to its
" fimplicity and duftility and the fourth to
" mix, work, gild, polifti the metals, and
" imitate the finer metals in the coarfer."
(1) See above, §. 21
Account 0/" Agricola.
(r) " George Agricola was born at Glnucha,
" a town of Mifiiia, in 1 494, and died at
:

" Chemnitz in 1555. His works aV ;(? /wte/" lica, reprinted feveral times in foUo, is a
" proof of the author's extraordinary learning
" and experience: by vifiting all the mines,

* and converfmg

freely with the miners in

" Germany, he got a thorough knowledge of
" the whole procefs of metals and from him
;

" moft of the following writers have taken
« the greateft part of what they know. He
" wrote with the exaftefl fidelity, and in an

Lib. iv. Ven. 1553. folio.

De natura fojjilium, Lib.x.
De njeteribns isf novis metallis

5.
6.

Lib. n.

7. Explication, in High-Dutch, of the terms
ufed in metallurgy. Baf. 1546. folio, ana
The fame, with the addition of
1558. fol.
a copious index: the whole revifed, diftributed into chapters, with the arguments of
each chapter, and illuftated with marginal

by Jc. Sigifridus. To which are added,
obfervations upon metallic matters and names;
from the papers of Geo. Fabricius; wherela
chiefly thofe particulars are treated of, which
notes,

Agricola\i-&.iLOm\Vx.di.Witteb. i6i2. 8vo.
8.

De

animantibus fubt-erraneis

1549. Svo. and 1556.
certa

bus

capita di'vifus,
c.xor?7afus,

a

Jo.

(sf

fol.

ap.

nonnullis

Sigifrido.

liber.

Froben.

Baf.

—

re

?narginali-

Witteberg.

1614, 8vo.
9.

De

re

tpftrutneMa,

me tallica Lib xii. quibiis oficia.
&c. Twelve books on the fub-

of metals, wherein the houfes, inftruments,
and machines, with every thing belonging to
metallic affairs are copioufly defcribed, and
reprefented to the eye by figures, inferted in
their proper places, with the Latin and Ger?aan names thereof.
To which is -added, the
fame
H.
jeiS

.

;

;

e

The Hijiory of

o

Chemistry.

3. Lazarus Erckern, in his Befchreihmg aller fumemijien miner alifchen ertz
und bcrgiverks arten, &c. Franco/. 1 694. under the Title of Aula [ubterranea,
ah as, Probier buch Lazari Erker (s).
3. Joan. Rudolph. Glauber., thro' all his works, publiflied at different times,
and in various forms (t).

5-

famc author's book, de animantihus fuhterraneis, revifed by himfelf. Baf. 1561. folio.
To which in a pofterior edition are added,

of confined metals.

De

By

animantihus ftihterraneis, Lii. i. De ortu
fuhterraneorum Lib. v.
De natura
eorum qua efiluunt ex terra. Lib. iv. De I'CBermanus,
teribus ac no'vis metallis Lib. ii.
Jive de re metallica. Lib. i. Baf. 1657. fol.

^

canfis

Account of Lazarus Erckern.
Laz. Erckern was fuperintendant
{s\ "
I
" of the mines in Gcnnatiy, Hungary, Tran" filnjania, Tirol, &c. to three emperors
" whence he was furnifh'd with a compleat
.

" Hock of metallic knowledge.
" 2. He is an experienc'd candid, and
" honeft writer, relates nothing but what he
" had himfelf feen, without a word of theory

"
"

•'

or reafoning; and every where fpeaks as
if he were fitting before the furnace, and
relating

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

what

pailed.

His way is thus In tt/;;^(7r)i there is
fuch a mountain; wherein you have fuch
an earth beat, or grind it into powder,
and wafli it in water, and it will be of fuch
a colour, and weight; and will contain fo
much gold, fo much filver, fo much copper.
In fuch manner he teaches how it is
3.

:

;

burnt or roafted; what rules and
to be obferv'd therein ; how the
fire is to be rais'd or diminidi'd, \£c.
" ^. He never fails enumerating every cir" cumftance; and always in the moft open
" artlefs manner, and a clear eafy ftile; addto be

figns are

" ing figures
" was wrote

in High-Dutch,

"folio: and fo

"
"

; his book
and printed in
much valued by the curious,

for farther illuftration

Mr ,5i?)7f laments his

not underftanding
that language, merely for the fake of read" ing this author.
But it has been fmce
" tranflated into Latin*, with excellent notes;
" fo that this fingle work might almoft fuffice
" for the whole art of allaying."
that

5. The fame work is tranflated into Englijis
under the title of Fleta minor ; or. The laivs
of art and nature, in knonuing, judging, affay-

ing, fining, refining,

and

To

enlarging

njohich

the

bodies

are added, effays

on metallic ix'ords, illujlrated ivith fculptures.
Sir

J. Pettus, Land. 1683.

book deferv'd an abler

folio.

—But

the

tranflator.

Account 0/ Glauber.

"
"

"
"
"

"

J. Rud. G/auier V/S.S a celebrated
chemift of Amfterdam, accounted the Pa?-«fe//ajofhistime. He had travell'd much,
and by that means attain'd to a great many
He wrote above thirty trails ; in
fecrets.
fome of which he afted the phyfician, in
others the adept, and in others he metal-

(t)

1.

"
" lift. He principally excell'd in the lafl:
" and yet, even here, he comes fiiort of Agri" colo and Erchem, in point of fidelity, fimpli-

" city and exaftnefs being ever forward to
" mix his own fpeculations and reafonings
" along with matters of faiS.
" z. He was a perfon of eafy, genteel ad" drefs; and beyond difpute well vers'd in
" chemiftry being author of the fait ftill ex;

;

"

tant in the (hops under the title of Sal G/auheri; as alfo of all the acid fpirits made by

"
" means of oil of vitriol, &c.
" 3. He is noted for extolling

his

arcana

" and preparations and is even faid to have
" traded a little unfairly with his fecrets:
" the beft of them he would fell at exceflive
" rates to chemifts, and others and after" wards fell them over again or make them
" public to increafe his fame whence he was
" continually at enmity with one or other.
4. It was this Glauber, who fliewed before
" the States of Holland, that there is gold
" contain'd in fand and made an experiment
" thereof to their fatisfaftion But fo much
;

;

;

:

;

:

" lead, fire, and labour were employ'd in
" procuring it, that the art would not
" bear its own charge f
However, he
.

" fhew'd pretty clearly, that there is no
" earth, fand. fait, fulphur, or other matter,
" but hasits fliare of gold."
Glaiiicr was born about the
5. J. Bud.
beginning of the fixteenth century: he la-

bour'd

*

We

have not been

fo

happy

as

to

meet with

this Latin tranflation, after a

good deal of

enquiry.

t Dr.

^tahl, notwithftanding, thinks

it might ftill turn to account ; the procefs is very
All they ufe in it is filver, fand, and litharge; and the
filvcr does not wafte in the operation, but is refined thereby.

funple,

and takes up

litde time.

'

:

bour'd greatly in the pharmaceutical and phyfico mechanical chemiftry made a multitude
of experiments, which, if rightly underftood
and applied, might conduce very much to
the knowledge of the compofition and ana;

of metals, fulphurs, and

lyfis

6.

He

fpent his whole

Chemistry

Hijlory of

'The

falls.

life

I

in the exercife

of chemiftry ; for the praftice of which he
But he rarely
cxceird all thofe of his age.
faw the ufe of his own experiments ; applying
paflages of the ancient chemifts to his own
produftions ; and thence vainly pretending to
the difcovery of panaceas, the philofopher's
ftone, &C. he drew many into fnares, and
expofed the art to cenfure and reproach.
7. In his theory he is very confufed; but
whether in the praftice he be guilty of fo
many falfhoods, as fome have charged him
with, may be much doubted efpecially if we
keep ftriftly to his experiments, without regarding the golden promifes he makes.

His writings are thefe
Furni no'viphilofophici, &c.or, defcription

1.

of new methods of
i'»/f/j,I,II, III,

— 1650.

diftillation,

IV, and

V parts.

—

1, II,

2. j4m;otatioiies, iiber

den appetidicen.

Sec.

.

1.

4to.

4. Operis mineraUs, oder "Aeler hUnJilichen,
defcription of feveral profitable metallic
&c.

A

operations, &c. High-Dutch. I, II, III parts.
Francf. 1651.8VO. and 1655. 4to.
y. Operis mincralis, pars I. ubi docelur, Sec.
Wherein is taught, the method of feparating
fand, clay, and other fofof fait. Jmji. ifjji. Tranflated
into Engtip] under the title of Glauber'i golden
art, to get gold from ftones, fand, (3'c. 8vo.
6.
Pars II. De or/u (sf origine, &C.
On the origin of all metals and minerals ; how
they are produced by the ftars, affume a body
from water, earth, &c. Atnfl- 1652. Svo.
Pars HI. in qua titulo commen"7,
tarii, &c. Wherein under the title of a com-

gold from
fils,

by

flints,

—

fpirit

mentary on

Paracelfus'%

book

called

cizlum

philolobhoriim, or tabula 'vexationem, the tranf-

mutations of metals in general are delivered.
Amfi. 1652 Svo.
8.

and

III.

Appendix to the fame

The

Hiyh-Dutch, Awft. \66-], \6i>%. Svo
part tranflated into Latin.

iirft

Amf. 1669.

Svo.
II. Befs Teutfchlands ixolfakrt, &c.
Tile
profperity of Germany, part I.
Concerning

the concentration of wine, corn, and
i^c.AmJi. 1656 Svo.
I

II, III,

2

IV, V, and VI.

wood,
parts.

13. Trofi dcr Seefahrendcn, or confolation

offea-faringperfons, ioTu-A/^cA. Amf. 1657.
8vo.
Iij Latin, ibid. 161; 7. 8vo.
14. Trallatus de mcdicina uni'verfali, fi-ve
aurofotabili'vero. High-Dutch. Amji, 1657 8vo.

—

1;.

Opeia chymica,

Ift part.

Franc.

Bilchtr

M. 1658.

und
<]to

Schrifften,

—

lid part.

Francf. 1658. 410.

Annotations on the Appendix to the Vth part
of thephilofophical furnaces, containing fe vera! ufeful fecrets, is'c. High-Dutch. Amji. 1650,
1661.
,
La defcription des nouveaux fourneaux
3
philofophiques, traiuit far le Sieur du Teil. a
Pari! 1 659. 8vo.— In Englijh, by J. F. M. D.
London 165

J?>ijf,

In Latin. Jmji. 1656. Svo.

&c.

8vo.

IV,V, VI,

befchreibung, &c. I, JI, III,

and VII parts. Nurinb. 1754. 8vo. and
1667. 8vo.
1656

i^c. in High-

Amjl. 1648

Pharmacopcets fagyrica:, oder ^riindli-

o.

che

:

His Warh.

51

Miractdum mundi\ odir ausflihiliche befchreibung, &c. A compleat defcription of the
wonders of nature, art, and fcience, in the
ancient univerfal menflruum, or mcrcuriusphilofophorum, &C. High-Dutch. Hanau 1653. 8vo.
9.

Grimdli:he, ivnrhaff'tige befchreibung, kc.
to prepare tartar in

A compleat account how

great quantities from wine lees, L^c. Nurinb.
In Latin. Amji. 1655, Svo.
1652. 8vo.

H

2

16. Trail atus de natura falium High-Dutch,
In Latin. Amji. i(j 59. Svo.
1658. 4to
17. Explicatio iiber mcin miracuhjn mundi,
Amji. i6;8. Svo.
18. Oeuvres mineralcs. Sec' a. Paris 16 ^g.
8vo.
Ander. Tbeil, or fecond part of the
19.
Mirac. mund. Amji. \66q. 8vo.
Cantimititio. Am/1. 1^-7. 8vo.
20. Reichen-Schata und Sammel Kafens, S:c.

—

A rich treafure,

&e.

1, II.-III,

IV, and Vth

1660, and 1668, Svo
Ift
and Ild centuries in Latin. Amji. 1660, and

centuries.

1

^/,v/?.

66

1. Svo.
21. LibeUus diahgorum. Amji. 1663. 8vo.

An
23. Explicatio, oder Auflegung, &C.
explication of the words of iSo/o/«o?;, " in her" bis, 'verbis, ts' lafidibus mpgna
High Dutch. Amji, 1663. Svo,
A}nji.

eji

niirtus^^

In Latin.

1664. Svo^

23. Libellus ignium, oder feuer-biichlein, &c.
Atreatifeoffires.yr. High- Dutch. Amji. l66j.

Svo.
24. No'vum lumen cliymicum. High-Dutch.
Amji 1664. Svo.
in Latin. Amji. 1664. Syo.
25. Von den dreyen anfangen der me fallen,
Of the three principles of metals, ful&c.
phur, mercury, and fait. J^m/?, i666. gvo.
In Latin, Amji. 1667. Svo.
26. Kurtxe erkldrung iiber die HoUifche
Goltin, &c.
Explication of the infernal goddefs Proferpina, wife of Pluto ; what tte phi.

lofophical

.

2^^ Hiftory of

£2

—

-

_

Chemistry.

Joachim Becher, in his Mdialhirgia. Francof. 1660, 8 vo

5-.

(z/).

6.
lofophical poets, as

O'vii/, Virgil,

and others

mean by her; and how by Profeipi?iei help
the fouls of dead metals are deliver'd from
the chemical hell, &c. Amft. i66y. 8vo.
27. Di!

trihis

lapidibus

ignium fecretorum,

&c. Of
the three precious Hones produced by three
fecret fires. High-Dutch. Ainjl. 1667. 410. and
1668. »vo..

sJer 'von den drey alleredeljien gejieinen,

28. BeEliaartifta.High-Buch. Jmft.\66%.

8vo.

De p-urgatorio philofophovum. High-Dutch.

2C.

Amft. 1668. 8vo.
30. Glaiiherus coticentratus ,

oder

laborato-

rium Glauberianu7n. High-Dutch. Amji.

1668.

8v.
-

&c.

ten,

Oder kern der Glauherifchen fchriff'kernel of G/«?ite-'s writings,

The

3

of

His theory

.

other chemlfts, as founder and deeper.
deduces all things from water and earth,
as the only material- principles.
The earthy
principle he fhews to be of three kinds; that
is, he
makes three fpecies of elementary
earths.
This he chiefly efFefted in his phyfica
fuhterranea, where he has fliewn great acutenefs, in applying the principal and known
experiments to the framing a theory in the
way of experimental reafoning.
His Chemical Writings.
His chemical works are chiefly thefe:
all

ad phi
Mogunt. 1662. 4to.
The fame with notes, and other improvements, publifli'd by J. Jac. Ro/enjlengel. Frcmc.
1705. i2mo. and 171 6. Svo.
Inftitutiones chetnim, jka.manuduliio

1.

lofophiam

iff

of Glauberus

refoltjens.

3

1

.

Z)e igne fecretophilofophorutn.

Amfi. 1609. 8vo.
32. De lapide animale.
i66g. 4to.

A

33. Curieiifer trail 'von gsbrauch, &c.
curious traft on the ufe of wines, corns, and

woods. High-Dutch. AmJi. i686.4to.
34. His works, tranflated into Englijh, by
Crijl.
3 J.

Oedipus chimicus, obfcuriormn tenninortim^
principiorum chimicorum mvfteria aperiens

y

planetarum. High-Dutch. Frag. 1703. 8vo.
36. His whole works are tranflated into
Latin in feveral vol. 8vo.

laboratorii

Aila!-ii?n

3<.

chymici monacenjts,

—

plements from the author's other writings,
collefted by G. Ern. Stahl.
Lipf.
1703.
Svo.
4.

is.

AmJi. 1664. i2mo.

feu phyjtcr fubterraners libri ii.
Tranfaftionsin the chemical laboratory at Munich, or fubterranean phyfics, in two books. F/-««i.-. 1669.
Svo. Lipf. 1 68 1. Svo.
The fame, with fup-

Pack. Loud. 1689. folio.
Trailat. de Jignatur-n falium, metallcinmi,

hermeticam.

2

High-Dutch.

High-Dutch. Amfl.

preferr'd to that

He

&c. in High-Dutch. Lipf. and BreJI. 171 5.
4to
Tranflated into Latin, under the title
concentratus.

by many

is

Experimentum chy?nicum

Jicialis

no'v.ufn, quo artiinjiantanea jnetallorum ^e?ieratio iff

isf

ad ccidum

tranfmutatio

Svo.

1671.

.

deinonftratur.

Francf.

Alfo at the end of the phfica

fuhterranea.

Account o/"BQcher.

5'.

Denionftratio philofophica,

feu

thefes

chy-

(u)' fo.Joach. Bdcher, of Spire, was born
about 1625, and firfl: made profeflbr of phyfic, and then firll phyfician to the eleftor of

7mcts,

'veritatem

tionis

7netallormn

artd afterwards to the eleftor of .S^varia, and counfellor to the emperor.
He

of the phyfica fnbterranaa.
6. Experimentum 710'vum iff curiofim' de 7ni7iera arenaria perpctua, &C. Svo. Lipf. 1680..
Alfo in thtphyficafubterranea.

MentsTL;

was a itian of great wit, as well as learning;
and (kill'd in all the parts offcience,: as appears by his numerous writings upon medical,
philological, political, and mathematical fubjefis.
But his chief application was to chemiftry; of which he made great ufe in illuftrating natural philofophy, and difcovering
the principles and compofition of bodies. He
lived fome time in ii/z^/^w/,, and, died at Lon-

Francof.

7.

appears to have been a warm, active, induftrious man, and a little too much
ting'd with alchemical notions; but was almoft the firft author who applied chemiftry
to philofophy at large, and Ihew'd its exteniiye ufes in explaining the ftniflurc, texture,
cpmpoiition, and relations of bodies.

* V. Roth. ScholtK. BihL Chemic.

P. 91.

1:2,2..

aurum

tranfmuta.-

cvincentes,

&c.,

Alfo printed at the end'

feu,

('i)-

Laboratoi-iu7n

portatile.

Nitri is falis texturre H7iatcnna.
[t,]. Alphabetu7H 7>iinerale, feu iJiginti quatuor thefis
(2)

de fibterraTieorian
turn,,

iff

iff

analyjl,

&c.

mineraliu7n genef,^ tex-

Francof,

M. l68g.

Svo*.
&.

He

in

1675. _8vo..

pjoffihilitatem

Tripi/s hei-niiticusfatidicus, par/de/zs oracula

chy77nca;

don in 1682.
2.

is'

Not
.It

Cvcordantia
tranflated

contains

many

che/nica, in High-Dutch, 4t0.,
into Latin that we know of.,

infignificant

but at the fame time
ufeful experiments.
cefl'es;

9.

and

ufelefs pro-

many curious

and,

Metallurgia, oder natur hmdigung der meor the phyfiology of metals.
High-.

tallcii;

Dutch.

.

The Hifiory (p/^Chemistry.
6.

Jtran. Kunkel,

in his

i2mo. 1694

ftelod.

(x).

Olaus Bcrrichiiis \n^\s Docimaftica metallica.
1680, 4to (y).
167,7,. 4to,
7.

Hafnise, 1660, 8vo, &,

&

CLASS

III.

In the alchemiftic Branch the
1.

_52,

Am-

Philofophia chimica experimentis confirmata.

Geher.,

whom

neverthelefs

mod

Alchemical Writers.

approved authors are,
Authors^in
of Trevifa, ranks a.mong akhem)<.

Bernard-^ CoLuit

the fophiflical authors.
2. Morienus.
3.

Roger Bacon,

4. George Ripley.
5.

Raymund

Lully (z),

62;

was firft-bred up to pharmacy, then to glafsmaking; he was afterwards chemift to the

Art ofglafs, or commentary an Ant. Neri,
High-Dutch. Franc, and Lifp. 1689. 410.
A curious work, which we expeft to fee foorr
publiih'd in Englifh, by a very able hand.

eleftor of Saxony, then to the eleiSor of Brandenbowg, and laftly to the king of Siveden.

finie

Account o/"K:unkeI.
born about the year 1630,

('ij 7"- Kunkel,

He

applied himfelf to chemiftry upwards of
fifty years ; whereby he arrived at a pitch of

Having the adexperience feldom met with.
vantage of his patrons purfes for trying all
manner of experiments, befides being mafter
of the glafs- works, he had opportunities of
making the moft tedious experiments without
Withal he was very induftrious,
charge
preferving, and acute in noting the phano:

mena of

But for the theoretical
part he was lefs happy; as not being verfed
His
in philofophy and general knowledge.
doftrine of principles is fluftuating and defecHe allowed not of fulphur in that quative.
lity into which opinion he feems to have been
led by If. Hollandm.
His writir.js are thefe; 'viz..
procefles.

4.

/»

Collegium

5.-

-

phyficb-cbymicum experiment ale;

chymicum, &c.
Hamh: &
1722. 8vo. High-Dutch.
pofthumous

lahoratorium

A

Lipfic.

work.
Account o/"BorricliiU3 and his ivritimgs.

(y)

He was

Olaus Borrichivs was born in xiizS:.
phyficiantothe king oi Denmark, and

public profeflbr
hagen.

in

He had

cellent fcholar,

He

miitry.

is

the univerfity of Copen-

much, was an exand a great operator in chefamous for the difpute he
travell'd

held with the learned Conringius, concerning
fie knowledge of the Egyptians , and the antiquity of chemiflry, its inventors and authora.
His writings, beiides that above-mention'd',
are chiefly thofe fo often quoted in this work,

:

1

.

Ohfer'vationes chemise,

publiflied in

firft

1676. and'tranflated into Latin
ICunkelii eleB. Sax.
under this title, Joh

Hig-h-Lfiitch,

intimi

cubictdarii
tiones,

iff

chymici,

utiles

ohfewa-

Jiwe animad'veijiones de falibus jixis Jjf
aura (jf argento potabili, ffiritu

•volatilibus,

mutidi

y

talloriim,

Jimilihiis.

Item de colore &f odore me-

mineralium,

rerum qv.te
Primum ah authore

aliantmque

terra productmtur, &c.
Gennanice confcripta, nunc vero Latinitate dormta a Carolo Aloijio Ramfaio. Londin. & Rotierodttm 1678. I znio.
The fame, under the title of fhi-

in

hfophia che?mca, experimentis confirmata.

On

phofphorus, High-Dutch.

De

acido

Lipf.

(ff progrejfu

2.

01.

And

Borrichii,

Chemicor. fapientia,

in

Hermetis,

ab Herm.

cnli-do

differt alio.

.^gyptior.
Conri/ig^ii,

iS

am-

mad'verfionibus 'vindicata. Hafn.\66c). 410.
Conjpeiivs fcrrptor. chemicor. illuftr. liBel3
his pofihumu.s.

Bihl.

Haun. 1697. 4to. and

For other pieces of his,
See

in M<i?ig.

Chym.
fee the A<3. Hafif,

alfb,

4.

Herman. Conringii de her mi tied medkind,
quorum primus agit de medicind, ta-

libri duo,

riterque

omni fapientia weteriun .j^gyptiorum:
tantum Paracelfi fed etiam chemicarum

altera non

1678.

na e-xaminatur. Helmf. 1648. 4ta-. A fecond
edition, correfted and enlarged v/ith an apologetic agair.ll Borrichius.

IS urinofo, fale
gido, &c. Btrl. 1686. 8vo.

chemirs

Mangeti' Bihl. Chym.

Paracelfi laudatoruin, aliorumque potiffimum qiddem mcdicina omnis, flmul 'vero &"" reliqua daftri-

8vo.
3.

J)e ortu

Amft.

1694. ismo.
2.

1.

Hafn. 1668, 4tO.

iS fri-

1669. 4to.

(z) For the charafters and writings ofchefefive authors, fee above §. 22, 24, 25, ivA-z'T.

.
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(6J Bernard count of'Trevifa-, who wrote in the year 1453 C^)63. (j) Joan. Ifaac HoUandus, who perhaps was the fame with the {b) following.
64. (8) Ifaac HoUandus, who was pofterior to Arnoldus de la Villa nova,
62.

He was fo highly efteemed by Penotus, that
but earlier than Paracelfus.
(being difcovercd in feme corner, in Paraceljus'5 time) he took him for Elias,
the promis'd artift, who is to reveal the fecrets of chemiftry (c).
Hamburg, 1694,

6§. (g) Bq/il Kaknline, (d) in his Chymifche fchrifften.

Svo

{e).

66. (10) Artephius (f).
6y. fii) T'heatrum chymimm (g).
6^. (12). Turba Philfophorum {h).

6g. (13) Paracelfus (i). See his opera omnia, Lat. Genev. 1658, 2 vol.
In High-Dutch, Strafb. 1603, 2 vol. Fol.
Fol.
-In High-Dutch, Srafb.
1616, 2 vol. Fol.

—

70. (14) Irenaus Philaletha (k):

of which

Account 0/ Bernard of Trevifa.
Bernard count of Trevifa, flourilhed
about the year 1 309 ; and was intimate with

lift

phyfician to Charles
the Vlllth kingoi France: to whom he wrote

above

[a]

7hon?as Bononie/ijis,

an alchemiftical
(i) (c)

firft

epiftle*.

Vid. Liha-v.

Alchlm,

Pharmaccut.

p. 122.
(d) For the charafter of thefe three authors
fee above,

§.

29, 30.

Alfo Hamburgh. 1677. 8vo. ibid. IJIJ.
Svo. with figures.
(/) Artephius and Morienus are ufually fuppofed prior to Roger Bacon; but the age, or
even country, where they lived is not known
The former is firmly believ'd by the adepti to
have prolong'd his life to a thoufand years f.
(,?) Tbealrum chemicum in/ex Kiol. di'vifum.
Argent. 1613, 1622, 1 66 1. Svo,
A lift of
the pieces contain'd in the feveral volumes of
this colledlion, being one hundred twentythree in number, is given in Endteri Catal.
(e)

Libror. Med. PhyJ,
p. 137
{h)

Mathem, Norib.

1

695. 4t0.

In

it

See an account of him and his writings
p. 37
40.
Account «/"Iren£EUS Philaletha and his
Works.
{k) There are feveral alchemical books publilhed under the name of Philaletha ; the firft
anonymous Philaletha is faid to have been an
Englijhman and his true name Thomas Vaiighan:
tho' in feme of his works he calls himfelf
(;)

and in others Eugenius Philaletha,
for having render'd Van Suchten,
Sendi'vogius, and d'Efpagnet clearer, in his
writings ; which are chiefly thefe
i
htroitus apertus ad occlufum regis palatium.
2. Brevis maniiduBio ad Rubinum ceslejlem.
Pons
3
Iremeus,

He is famous

:

.

.

chemicie 'veritatis.

4.

Metallorum

metamor-

Vade meciim philofofhicum.

6.

Ex-

perimenta de preparatione tnercurii/iphicii.

7.

phofis.

5.

Nucleus alchemize.

But tho'

this

author

is

faid to write with great clearnefs, yet his fol-

lowers differ widely from one another.

fhilofofhorutn , five aurifene artis

voX.i^lO. 1562, 1610.
are contain'd thirty-two pieces, a

cntiquijfimiaiithores.ux.

Svo.

given In Endter, ubi fvpra.

See

alfo,

140-

Turba

is

p. 144.

8.

Eiig.

Philalcthes, Euphrates, or the

wa-

of the eaft, treating of the fecret fountain
whofe water flows from fire, and carries in it

ters

the

* See Juncker. Confp. Chem. p. 17. See alfo Bern. Com. Trevifa de chymico miracalo quod
lapidem philofophite appellant.
Dionyf. Zacharias Callus de eodem : Cum annotationibus Nicolai
Plamtlli, auttoritatibiis variis priiicipum hujus artis, Democriti, Geberi, Liillii, Villanovani,
confirniatce &" ilhijlratcs, per Gerard. Dorneum. Baf. 1600 Svo. ibid. T5S3. Svo.
Vid. 'J.
Roth-fchaltz Bibl. Chem. p. z6, feq.
This is alfo extant, under tlie title of, Nicolai Flamelli
cnnotationes chymico ex Dcmocrito, Gebero, &c. printed in the Thent. Chpn. Ur/'ell. Tom. I.
In Manget's Bibl. Chpn. p, 350.
find the fame under the title of Nicolai Flap. 848.

We

ir.elli

Gain, commentarius in

Diony/ii

Zacharii ofufculum chjmicum.

Vide Rothfichghx.

Chpn. p. 79.
-J-

Juucli.

Confp. Chem. p.

16.

I

Bibl.

.

;

:

Hijlory
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I
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.

(15) Michael Sendivogius

.
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(I)

John Baptifta van Helmont; opera

72. ("16)

;

omnia.

AmlleJod. 1652,

4to (m).

CLASS

Chemical Improvers of Natural Philofophy and Phyjlc.

IV.

Among

the writers who have treated of chemiftry with a
73.
tural philofophy and medicine, the chief are thefe

The fame Helmont.
The honourable Robert Boyle Efq;

1.

2.

tJie

beams of the fun and moon. London 1665.

Anima mazica

g.

of the univerfal

with the flrange

and defcent: pubtogether with his Anthropofophia magica.

abftrufe miraculous afcent
lifli'd

London 1656.
10.

Secrets reveal'd, or an

of the king

to the (liut palace

;

open entrance
containing the

greateft treafure in chemiftry, by Irenarus PhilaUihet, Cofmopolita ; who attain'd to the phi-

lofopher's

1 1

.

aged twenty-three

ftone,

by

years.

C. "Efq; London.

1669.
Enarratio methodica irium Geberi medi-

Publifh'd

/^.

cinai-um, in qtiibus continetur lapidis philofophici

Amft. IiJ/S. 8vo.
of ten treatifes in chymiftry, concerning the liquor allcaheft, the mer-

•vera confiaio.
1

2.

A colleftion

cury of the philofophers, and other curiofiwritten by henesiis PhilaUtha, Helmont,
;

ties

&c. Lond. 1684. Svo*.
Account of Sendivogius.
(/)

Sendivogius

was companion

to Alexand.

a Scotch gentleman, who
being near the point of death, intreated two
things of him to take care of the publication
:

MSS

and to marry his widow. Sendii'obut in the edition of his
gius perform'd both
works, fupprefied Sereniis''s name and clapp'd
of his

;

;

his

own in it's place. The titles of his pieces are,
Novum lumen chemicum. A new chemi-

1

cal light.
2. Dialogues de mercurioc^ ahhemia. A dialogue of mercury and alchemy.
In thefe he maintains, with great ftrength
ofreafon and experiment, that fulphur and
mercury united, are the conftituents of every
metal; by fulphur meaning with Geher the
hov/ever, his writing fhould be
fun's rays
read with caution ; being full of vain proraifes.
His novum lumen chemicum is done into Eng:

glijh,

and

entitled

A

new

from nature and manual

light

of alchemy,

experience

:

v^ith

a

To vjhich are, added nine
treatife offulphur.
hooks of the nature of things, by Phil. Theoph.

* See Wood'i Athene Oxon. T.

2. p.

368.

pngMfli'd by

].

F.

M. D.

3- JoLond. 1674.

" (n) I The honourable Robert Boyle Efq ;
" that prodigy of knowledge, excels not lefs
" as a chemift, than as a natural philofopher.
" His charaifter is one of the moft amiable
" in the world no body ever made more ex" periments, or with more care and caution
" than he nor does any body relate the e" vents thereof with greater candour and fi" delity. He is ever wary and referved in
" drawing conclufions from his experiments
" and rarely concludes too much. He held
.

:

;

" a very amicable correfpondence with all
" the chemifts, and other virtuofioi'W\% age j
" and thus effefted a kind of commerce, or
" communication of fecrets. Add, that he
" was always perfeftly frank In imparting
" what he had learnt, or difcover'd, to the

"

public.

"

Sidonius, or Seiemis,

"

2.

He

gives abundance of

good things

relating to fojfils, their origin, feparation,

" preparation, purification, and the ways of
" fitting them for human ufes and the fame
" he has done with refpeft to vegetables but
" he is chiefly to be admir'd for what relates
" to animals, and the analyfis of their parts
" in which he follow'd the path trod by Hel.
" mont, in his book de lithiafi. A noble in" ftance hereof we have in his hiftory olhu" man blood; which contains many moll: va" luable and exquifite things and on every
" occafion he endeavours to found his rea" fonings on experiments. His treatifes of
" the unforefeen failure of experiments, and
" fceptical chemift, fhew his great modefty and
" moderation and hew far he was from that
" common vice of the chemifts, boafting, and
" promifingmore than he could perform.
" 3. He is author of a vaft number of
;

:

;

;

;

"

'ten in

cbemijhy.

[m) Van Helmont opera tnedic a. 1682. 410
containing 118 different piecesf.
Account of Mr. Boyle.

ahfcondlta: or a difcourfe

fpirit of nitre;

rr^.

philo/ophical

thro' all his writings (n).

Parac.
8v0.

8vo.

view to na-

pieces,

all

" They are

f V.

compofed in the fame fpirit.
many, and printed fo fepa" rately

fo

Endter. Catal. p. 6i- feq.

;
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Bohnius, in\\is Dijfert. chimyco-phyficte.lA^T^. t6g6 (0).
celebrated Dr.
(p) and Dr. Slare (^) in feveral papers in the
Phihfoph. TranfaSi.
3.

Jo.

4.

The

Cw

5. M. Homberg (r), Geoffrey (s), and the younger Lemery
moirs of tlie royal academy of fciences.

(/) in

the

me6.

*•

exceedingly

pro" cure a compleat coUeftion. His llyle is a
" little loofe and difFufive; and the courfe of
" his writings fometimes interrupted with di" greffions, and particularities not very efrately, that

it is

difficult to

On

the pre-exiftence of
alcalizate or lix'd fait in any fubjeft before
its being expofed to the fire; fhewing alfo
that alcalizate falls do not differ from each

tranfaHinns; viz.

I..

is made to him in his
" chemical charafter, 'viz. that taking the
" virtues of his preparation on the report of
" other people, he commends fonie of them
•' too much, and attributes virtues to them

2. Of
Tranf.'H^ 107. p. 150.
and fait of vegetables. Phil.
Trnnf. N". \o\. p. 4.
3. The identity of all
volatile falts and vinous fpirits: with two experiments of vegetable falts, perfeftly refembling the (hape of the plants, whence they
had been obtain'd. Phil. Tranf.l^''. 108.

" which

p. 169.

"

experience does not warrant.

For,

" as he did not praftife phyfic himfelf, his
" way was, upon making any new prepara*'

tion, to give

it

fome phyficians

to

make

" trial thereof; and they, it feems, out of
" complaifance, would fpeak more largely of
" it than it deferv'd.
Hence thofe pro"

fiife commendations he bellows on the fpirit
" of human blood and hart's-horn in pleuritic
" and phtifical cafes, and on the efn Veneris
" in the rickets.
" 5 As to the point of credulity commonly
" charg'd on Mr. Boyle, there does not feem
" to be any foundation for it no body en" quires into things more feverely, or fpeaks
" of them more dubioufly than he. Indeed,
" a long, and intimate acquaintance with the
" writings of Paracelfus and Helmont might
" poflibly have fome effeft on the bent of his
" mind; and induce him to give too much
" credit to many of the arcana they pretend
" to and the more fo, confidering the great
" number of ftrange incidents and events
" which had fallen within his own obfer" vation."
(0) " John Bohn was profeflbr at Leipfic
.

:

:

'" in

"

1679: the diflertatioiis above-cited, bean uncommon reading, ihew that he

fides

" had made a large number of experiments.
" And as to his reafonings no body goes be" yond him. His treatife de acido is' alkali
" is excellent; and has let much light into
"

the affair."

Account if Dr. Cox's Papers.
(p) Dr. Daniel Cox, an eminent phyfician,
and very able chemift, has wrote fome curious papers, tending to improve the art of
the principal of which are the
cliemirtry
following, to be found in the philofophical
;

*

In the

late

other.

Phil.

the volatile

fential*.
'" 4. One objeftion

abridgment of

his

thcfe inconveniences are remoA'ed.

works

fpirit

Account of Dr. Fred. SlareV Papers.
(q) Dr. Fred. Slare, another eminent phyfician and chemiff, has wrote feveral fmall
pieces upon chemical fubjedls, viz. i. Experiments made with the liquid and folid phofphorus. apudHook. Phil. Colka. N°. 3. p. 48.
2.
A continuation of the fame. ihid. N°. 4.
p. 84.
Tranf. 1685.
3. On the accenfion of Huids, Phil. Tranf. N''. i 50. p. 289.
4. Examination of ftones from the human body.

andPM

5. Of fire, flame, and exby mixing two cold liquors, N°. 213.
201.
6. Experiments of accenfion and ex-

N"'. 182. p. 140.

plolion,
p.

plofion ^H -vacua, ibid. p. 212.
7. Experiment on the change of colour, from a pale,
tranfparent, or clear liquor, to a very blue
one in an inftant, by the admiffion of the air
only. N°. 204. p. 898.
8. Examination of

chalybeate or i'/flxu-waters, called acidulis
proving them to bealcaline. N°. 337. p. 247.
9. On the nature and virtues of Pyrmontwaters. 'H°. 351. p. 564.
10. Experiments
and obfervations on Bezoar-9io\\ss; with a vindication of fugar. London. 1715. 8vo. and Phil,
Tranf N". 337. p. 273.
Account of yi. Homberg.
(r) I. M. Plombcrg was born at Bata-via,
in the Eafl-hdies, in 1652; whence he came
over, with his father, to A?nferda?!j.
He was

and Lciffic to ftndy law; but
ncglefting this for what was more agreeable
to his genius, he applied himfelf to Otto Guericke, famous for the invention of the airpump, the hcmifpheres, &c. to learn experimental philofophy.
2. From hence he went to Padua, where
fent to Jena

he fpent a year

in the

ftudy of medicine,

and particularly anatomy and botany.

in three

Afterwards

volumes in quarto,

'tis

-

to

be hoped
*

all
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terwards he travell'd to Bologna and Rajne ;
hence pafTed into France, and thence into
England, where he work'd feme time with
the great IWr. Byle.
From England he went
to Holland, where he perfefted himfelf in anatomy under the famous De Graeff, and laftly,
took the degree of doftor of phyfic at Wit-

" gable induftry he was fupported by the
" duke of Orleans, late regent of France and
" perform'd experiments at his expence ;
" which gave him an opportunity of trying
" many things out of the reach of a private
" perfon,"

timbourg.

Many of his pieces
traft by M. Fontenellt

Afterwards he made a tour thro' G^rand the north; and likewife through
Saxony, Bthemia, Hungary, and Siuedeti, to
3.

:

;

His Writings.
are only given in exin the hiftory of the

ntany

royal academy.

view the mines. At Stockholm he ftaid fome
time, and work'd in the king's laboratory.
His next remove was into Holland, and thence
into France, to pick up what had before efcap'd him.

lowing

4.

From

father,

Paris, at the earneft defire of his
he was upon the point of returning to

Saxony, to fettle among his friends : but IVI.
Colbert fending a meffenger to him in the
king's name, with very advantageous offers to
fettle there,

he accepted them after a fhort deli-

beration, and

commenced Catholic

5. In 1685 he
tis'd phyfic there,

went

to

in 16S2.

Romt; and prac-

with good fuccefs

:

but in

a few years he return'd to Paris and in
1691 was chofe a member of the royal academy, and put in pofleiTion of its laboratory.
In 1702 he inftrufted the duke of Orleans in
^hemiftry ; the moft magnificent and beft appointed laboratory which chemiftry had ever
known, being provided for this purpofe. The
fame year his Highnefs procur'd M. de Tfchirnhaufens large burning-glafs from Germany,
of which M. Homberg made a noble ufe. He
married a daughter of the famous Dodari in
7 1 5 died of a dyfentery.
1 706 ; and in
6. He never publifli'd any exprefs work,
or volume in form His effays, or elements of
themtflry were begun to be printed in the memoirs of the academy and the reft of them
were found fit for the prefs at his death.
There are likewife feveral lefler pieces on various fubjefts, difperfed throughout the fame
memoirs none of which but open new views,
and fhine with their peculiar light. His way of
expreffing himfelf was fimple, precife and methodical
and he was as far from the natural
oftentation of the chemifts, as from their layfterioufnefs and obfcurity.
" 7. M. Homberg was a moft expert and
" mafterly chemift. He has diftinguifli'd him" felf by a great number of general experi" ments, as well as by his reafonings ; which
" are always perfedlly fine and clear, and con" dufted with mathematical feverity. Na" tural philofophy v/ould have receiv'd confi" derable improvement from him, had his
" life been continued. He was a perfon of
" great genius, profound fidll, and indefati;

His other chemical writings are the
1.

;

:

;

The method of making

ardens of Kunkel.

Mem.

de

the phofphorus

C Acad.

Royale des

1692. p. loi.
2. Experiments on phofphorus. ib p. 133.
3. On metalline vegetations, ib. p. 209.
method of extrafting a volatile acid
4.
fait in a dry form. ib. p. 253.
5. On the infufion of antimony. /^.aK. 1693.
p. 217.
6.
new phofphorus, ib. p. 270.
7. On an extraordinary event in cupelling'
gold. ib. p. 240.
8. On the quantity of acid falts in different
acid fpirits. ib. an. 1699. p. 69.
9. On examining the falts of plants, ih.
p. 101.
10. On the quantity of acids abforbcd by
terreftrial alcalies. ib. an. 1700. p. 8r.
11. On the diifolvents of mercury, ib. p.
24;.
12. On the oils of plants, ib p 266.
'3- On the acid of antimony, ib. p. 381,
On the refining of filver. ib.an. 1701.
Sciences, an.

A

A

p. 52.

On

'5-

1

:

fol-

:

the effefts of fermentation,

p. 124.
16. On the analyfes

On

17.

of

the volatile

plants.

iiJ.

ib.

p. 148.

of plants,

ib.

on the Principle

fait.

falts

p. 288.

Chemical

18.
ib.

effays

1702. p. 43.

Attempt to analyfe common folphur.

19.

1703. p. 36.
20. On a medicated cup from Siam. ib.
p. 62.
21. On the princi'Je fulphur. ib.an.\-]o\.
The fequel of the fame, ib.an. i job.
p. 1 1 7.
p. 127.
22. On adilTolution of filver. ib. an. 1706.
p. 127.
25. On the vitrification of gold by the buraing-glafs ih. an. lyoj. p. ;o.
24. On acids and alcalies. ib. an
1708.
ib.

—

p.

403.
25. Chemical

1709.

ellay

on mercury.

ib.

vx.

133.
26. Of the effefts which certain acids have

on

p.

volatile alcalies. ib.

I

p.

46^.
27.

.

58

"Tl^e
27.

On

p. 303.
-28.
-

29.

ib. an.

Che mist ry.

o/"
1710.

tributed, as far as his other Employmentswould.
its ornament and ufe.
In 1702, he took his degree of batche'or
of phyfic, and in 1704 that, of doftor, at
Purii : after which he applied himfclf clofely

allow, to

.

Oa artificial vegetations,
On the fecal matter, ib.

z^.

p. 556.
an^ 17 11.

4.

Continuation of the fame. ih. p. 307.
the colour of bodies in fufion. ib.

p. 49.

30.

Hifiory

fulphureous matters,

On

to his ftudles, the better to

3

!.

On

acids in the blood of animals.

an. 1712. p. 9.
lb

The

?*.

fequel of the fame.

p. 349.
3-2.

On

a feparation

of gold from

filver

by

fufion. ib. an. 1713. p. 87.

33
34.

On a fublimation of mercury. ib.Tp. ^^4.
On matt.rs which penetrate metals,

without diffolving them.
35.

On

ib. p.

409.

the vegetation of the iix'd falts of

"giants, ib. an.

17 14. p. 240.

Account of Dr. GeofFroy.
(j)

I.

Stefh. Franc.

was born

Gcoffroy

at

m

Paris
His father was an apothe1672.
cary, and his mother a furgeon's daughter.
His father fpar"d no pains nor expence in his
education ; tho' he defign'd him only for the
iliop ; as well knowing that a large fnare of
knowledge was required to arrive at any toleTo the ftudy
rable perfection in pharmacy.
of philofophy in general, M. Geoffroy join'd
private courfes of botany, chemiftry, and ana-

tomy.

In 1692 his father placed him with an
eminent apothecary at Mantpelier and during
his ftay there he diligently attended the univerfity leftures, in all the branches of medibut the materia medica was his favouci ;e
In 1693, he pafs'd through the
rite ftudy.
ufual examination for pharmacy, with apand now firll imparted to his father
plaufe
and obtained
his defign of being a phyfician
2«

;

;

the fecond fon,
whom his father had defign'd for that profefiion, was fent into the Ihop, inftead of his
-brother ; and is now one of the chemifts to^
his confent.

Accordingly,

the French academ)?.
3. In 1698, Count TaZ/ari/beingappointed
ambaflador extraordinary - to England, took
M. Gcoffroj with him, as his phyfician. tho'
he had then taken no degree in phyfic. There
he became acquainted with many of the learned
men of that nation, and negledled no means
of making improvements ; and in lefs than
fix months he was admitted a member of the
royal fociety.
From England he pafl'ed into
HoUand ; and in i 700 travelled into Italy with
the Abbe Lowvois, in qu.ility of his phyfician
every where making farther obfervations,
and increafing his ftock of knowledge. In
1699 he was made a member of the royal academy of fciences ; and in that capacity con:

fit

him

for prac-

Fegon, phyfician to the.

king, made him his deputy, as rofefibr of
chemiftry in the royal garden ; in which he
acquitted himfelf fo well, that in 1712 M..
Fagon refign'd the charge ap to him..
5. In 1709, the king made him phyficprofeffor in the college royal; and here he
diftated his curious and ufeful leftures on the
?nateria rncdica.
Jn 1718 he drew up a fyflem, or table of the mutual relations betwixt
different fubftances in chemiftry ; which, if
rightly underftood, and carried on, might become a fundamental law for chemical operations, and guide the operator with fucj

cefs *.
6. In 1726, he was eleded dean of the faculty of phyfic at Faris ; and after the expiration of two years, the ufual time of holding

was continued

by the unani!n the beginning of the year 175,0 his health began to decline, and he, died on the 6tk of January^

that ofiice,

mous confent of

in

it

his brethren.

1731.

His Wrilin^s.
His writings are thefe "Az.
1
On cold diffolutions and fermentations^
Mem. de I' Acad. R. dei Sciences, an. 1700.
;

p. 142.
2.

;

;

M.

Jn 1707,

tice.

ib.

A

an.

\

method of recomp oundlng fulphur.
704. p. 374.

3. A chemical problem to find afnes with-,
out iron in them. ih. 170.5 p, 478.
4. Analyfis of iponge ib. 1706. p. 660.
5. Explanation on the artificial produiSionof iron ib. 1707. p. 224.
5. On the analyfis of coral, bfc. ib. an.
1708. p. 1 30. and 4S2.,
7. Experiments on metals, ib. an. 1709^

P -°5-

.

.

.

,

Obfervations on vitriol and iron. ib. an.
1713. p. 225.
9. On the converfion of acid falts into volatile urinous alcalies. //7, ck
71 7 p 291.
8.

I

10.

between different
an. 1718. p. 256. and 1 720.

Chemical

fubftances.

ib.

aflinitics

P 241

1.

A,

metalline

method of flopping the vapours of
diffolutions, tfc ib. an. 1719.

p 93.
12.

ftone
13.

means

Frauds relating to the philofopher's722, p. 8i.
the method of extinguiftiing fire byof gun powder, /(^. a«. 1722. p. 211.
I

On

14.

* See Memoir, de TAtad. 1718.

Chemistry.

Ihe Hijlory of
George Ernejl Stahl^

6.

Fundamenta

in his

59

Norimberg.

chymi,s.

1723,

_

of the waters of

14. Exarrination

Pjjfy.

I1-z\. p. 287.

Experiments on fome forts of glafs, of
made. 1724. p. 547.
16. On the mineral waters of St. Amand.
I <;.

which

bottles are

7-

9. Conjeftures on the different colour* of
the precipitates of mercury, an. 171 2. p. C6.

The

fecond part. an. 1714. p. 336.
On the manner wherein iron operate*
on the fluids of the body. an. 171 3. p. \\.
10.

in tafte and fmell, yet being mix'd together,
produce a fine carnation colour. Phil. Tranjacl.

1 1.
On the aftion of falts uion feveral inflammable matters. «». 1713. p. '30I 2. On matters proper for making a phofphorus with alum. an. 1714. p. 520.
13. Phyfical refleftions on a newphofpho-

No. 249.

rus. an. 171 5. p. 30.

Phil. Trail/.

No. 247.

The way

17.

p.

430.

make two

to

inflammable liquors, which

clear fpirituous

differ

very

little

p. 4.

On

the exaft quantity of acid falts contain'd in acid fpirits. ib. No. 262. p. 550.
treatife of the foffil, vegetable, and
1 9.
animal fubftances, that are made ufe of in
phyfic, ijc. tranflated from a manufcript copy
of the author's ledures read at Paris, by G.
1

8.

A

M. D. 1736.
Ihe luritings of the punger M. GeofFroy,
yet li'ving, are thefe.
Me?)!, de f Acad. P.
-I. On effential oils.
das Sciences, an. I707. p. 1686. and 1721.

Douglas,

On

the different degrees of heat, wnicn
of wine communicates to water upon

2.
fpirit

mixture, an. 171

On gum

3.

and other animal fub-

lacca,

which

ftances,

p. 69.

3-

furniih the purple dye.

of

oil

of

afpic,

and the choice of

it.

p. 321.

;.

A

5.

tity

method of determining the

fpirit

of wine

in

juft quaninflammable liquors or

brandies. 1718. p. 46.

On

6.

the nature and compofitian of Sal

Sec. &c. 1720. p. 24,5.
Writings .of yi. Lemery the younger,

fill alive.
(/) I. Chemical experiments and obfervations on iron and the load-ftone. Mem. de
I' Acad. R. des Sciences, an. 1706. p. 448.

That

2.

plants

really

contain iron.

il.

p. 529.

New

3.

1707.

1717.

p. 39.

p i;6.

the volatilization of fix'd

falts.

ib.

on the deficiency and fmall

ufe of chemical analyfes of plants, Es'c. an.
1719. p. 227. Second part of the fame, an.

Third part, ib. p. 216.
121
Fourth part an. 1721. p z8.
17. On the preparation of the Carthufian%
powder, or kermes mineral, an. 1720. p. 542.
18. On the original of Sal Ainmoniac. an.
1720. p

1720. p. 66.
19. On the fuccelTive diflbludon of different falts in water, an. 1722. p. 479.
Account (3/"Stahl.
(a)

G.

Em.

born

Stahl,

1660

in

Onold

at

experiments on

oils,

i^c. ib. an.

p. 6.

4. Refleftions

at fifteen, and from reading Barnerus's collegium chemicum, readily difcover'd a fix'd al-

caline

body

on a chemical -vegetation of

in

nitre

:

with the help after-

wards of ^«'?-^Ws books, and

Bcche>''i phf/ica

the feveral experiments of whicli
he not only carefully v/eigh'd and compar'd,
but repeated; he arrived at a great profifnbterranca

Ammoniac,
'Ihe

nitre, an.
ib

in Franconia, took to the ftudy of chemifl:ry

On

4.

On

15.

p. 317.
16. Reflexions

1714.

p. 156.

an. 171

Memoirs on

14.

Sequel of the fame

;

ciency in the art, and has publifli'd feveral
excellent pieces on chemiftry ; which fliew,
among other things, i. The generation of
artificial

fulphur.

z.

The

analyfis

the volatilization of the acid of
its

reftitution to

its

priftine

of vitriol,
and

vitriol,

fixity.
_

3

.

The

prefence and influence of a phlogillon in feveral
bodies.
4. The refolution of fulphur into a
fubtile acid. 5. The different fixity of acid

mineral

falts.

6,

The

fudden deftruftion of
The genuine foun-

iron, i^c. ibid. p. 388.

nitre

5. Explication of the compofition of feveral
kinds of native vitriols, ib. p. 713.
6. New remarks on the pretended artificial
produdlion of iron. ib. an. 1708. p. 482.
7. Conjeftures and reflexions on the matter

dation of vinous and acetous fermentation.
and its
8. The converfion of fpirit of wine
9. The'tranfartificial ingvefs into vinegar.

of fire, ^c.
8-

On

ib. an.

1709. p. 520.

chemical precipitations, an.

17H.

by

deflagraticn.

7.

;

pofitionof juice of citrons into v/ine. 10. The
paffage of all fermentable bodies into an infipid earth.
10. The folution of gold by
fulphur.

And,

11.

Cf

iron by an alcali,

?. 72,

I 2

Hh

-

o

.

7^^ Hiflory of
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7.

Chemistry.

excellent Frideric Hoffman (x), in his Obfervationum phyjtco-chymiHalse, 1722, 4to.
work, of great impor-

A

cariim feleiiioriim libris trihus.

The author has likewife enrich'd phyfic and
tance to the art of chemiftry.
medicine with many other curious pieces.
His principal chemical Writitigs.
ProJromus de indagatione chjmico-phjjiologica, &c. 1683.
2. Collegium chcmicum, firft deliver'd in 1684
1.

in the way of lefture to the ftudents at Jena ;
feveral manufcript copies of which getting a-

broad, and there being nothing like it then
many ufed it as a comment on Be(her ; this at length induced the author to
confent to an edition of it, which was pnbextant,

under th« title of, Fundamenta thymine
dogmalicts i^ experimentalt!. Noritnb. 1 723.
The fame in Englijb, under the title
oiphilol'opbical priticipl.s of chemijiry, &c. by

lilhed

F

.

Shanu. 1738. 8vo.
Xvnotechnia fundnmenialis.

3.

1

697.
1 697, and

,4. Objer-uationes chemicB-phyJica,

1698.
5.

Differ! . de metalliirgia tsf docimaftia fun-

iamentii.

1697.

ad artem tinSiyriam fundamentatem {if experimenialem.
7. Opufculum chymico phyficomedicum. Halce
Magdeb. 1715. Confilling of feveral pieces
that had been occafionally publifli'd before :
•viz. I. Prodromui de indagatione chymico-phyZymotechnia fundamentalis. 3,
2.
fiologica,
6. Animadverfiones

i.Commentar. in metallurgiam Becheri. 1723.
3. Prof, in concordantiam chemicam Becheri.
1726.
14. Experimental obfer'uatione s , animad'ver'
fiones, 300 numero, chymiae Jff phyjiccs, qualium
alibi, 'vel nulla, vel rara, nufqi'am autem fails' ampla, ad dehitss nexus, i^ "jeras ufus, dedttSla mentio, commemoratio, aat explicatio, inBerolin. 1 73 1. 8vo.
•venitur. Sec.
I

I

Account of Dr. Hoffman.
(a) Trid. Hoffman was born at Hall in
Saxony, in 1660. To him we are chiefly indebted for a juft method of analyfing mineral waters. He firft difcovered the errors of
the ancients on this fubjeft, and ihew'd the
true ingredients of waters by chemical experiments. The chief points are, that the predominant fait in acidulie, as well as in hot fprings,
ft not acid, but alcaline : that neutral falts,
called carious earths, and irony matters, with
a moft fubtle volatile univerfal acid, are contain'd in all mineral waters.
See his Differtationes de thcrmarum tf acidularum ufu ac abufu ;

with others on the fame fubjeft ; all which are
abridg'd and publifh'd in Englijh by P. Shwvi.
1733. 8vo.
His other chemical writings are thefe
1

4. Bpeperimentum no-vaniy •verum fulfhur arte
Spiritui •vitrioli •volatilis in
froduceadi.
5.

2.

fundamentum
aureus, &c.

copta parandi

6. Vitulus

is'

3

experimentum.

*nd

A

fix''d.

n.

treatife on fulphur, both itrflammabl*

In Higb- Dutch.

A treatife tm /alts.

de mirabili Julphuris anti-

monii fixati

Specimen Becherianum, annex'd to Betheri phyfica fuhterranea.
g. DiJ/ert. de elogiis 'vitrioli,

1

7 1 8.

High-Dutch. 1723.

efficacia.

5iis

de nitri natura.
de cinnabari antimonii.

•

4-

8.

\o.

——— —

:

Differtationes de generatione falium.

ObJer"jaticnei JeleQieres phyjico-chemico medicie.

•

de mercurio, tf medicamen-

mercurialibus, &c.
6. Adnotationes iff additamenta in

opera. Franc.

M. 1698.

7. Obfer'vationum phyjico-chymicarum
lib. iii.

Poierii

4 to.

ftk^^

Hal. Magd. 1736. 410.

A P P E N-
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APPENDIX TO THE CHEMICAL AUTHORS.
Some books of confequence being omitted by the author, or having been
publifh'd fince he wrote, we judge it proper to add fuch of them as readily occur, and contain any thing particularly curious or ufeful ; without
entering into a detail of the chemical writers, which indeed would be
endlefs.

CLASS

ZACH.
redaSa,

Brendelii, ch/mia in artis

I.

formam

ubi pneter methodum addifcendi
encheirefes chymiras, facillimam, difauifitio cu-

rata dt famofiffima fra:faratione auri potabilii,
Ed. Ii. cum
inftituitur. Jen. 1630. I2m0.
Praf. IVsrn. Rolfnchii. Jen. 1641. 8vo.
P. Thibaut, cBurs nauiieau de la chimie.

—

I

zmo.

art

-

in tnglifi, under the title
as now praftifed.

of the

of chemiltry,

Loud.

Syfiematkal Writers.
denfa, five medicamenta "Ma'etjiana, Marggra•viana, i^ le Mortiana, &c. Lug. Bat. 1 684. 4to.
Revifed hy Theod.Muyhens. Lugd. Bat. 1693.
8vo. and Ant. 1702. 8vo.
In High- Dutch.
This book contains above
Jen. 1695. 8vo.

—

—

600 medicinal

Antoine Deidier, chimie raifonee, oii /'»» facie
de decouvrir la nature £3" la maniere d^agir dei
Ttmedes les plus en ufage en medicine isf en cbi'
rurgie.

A compleat cmrfe of chemifiry,

containing not

only the befi chymical medicinei, but al/o

of ufeful tbfer'vatians

Wilfon.

The

.

fourth edition.

great

By George

1721.
8vo.
This book contains the chief part of
the chemical preparations now in ufe, with
the proceffes faithfully defcribed.
Car. de Maets, prodromus chemia ratioaalis,
^cceduiti anitnad'veTfiones in librum cut titulus
colleBanea chfmica Leidenfia. Lugd. Bat. 1684.
Evo.
Praxis chymiatrica rationalis.
Lug. Eat. 1687. 4t0.
Chimia rationalis, autbore T. P.
Load.

—
—

•

Lug. Bat. 1687. 4tO.
Mid. Etmulleri chimia rationalis at experimentalis curiofa, ftcundum princifia recentiorttm

adornata,

Lyon.

1

71 5. I2m0.

Ern. Goth. Strwve, parodoxum chymicum fine

1668. 8vo.

•variety

proceffes.

variifque

ac

propriis

experimentis,

i^ medicamentis nobilioribus referta, camite femper raiione ;
in ordinem redeila bf edita, per Jah. Chr.

tarn chimicis quant pradicis, ut

Anfifield. Lugd.

Bat. 1684. 4tO.

Staphorjl officina chy?nica Londineitjis .

1685.

8vo.
Chr. Love Morley, lolleSanea chymica Lei-

CLASS

II.

And. Libavius, of Hall in Saxony, who died
of the nature, and
examination of mineral ; fo as to be even
fet OB a level with Agricola, for the hifiory of

in i6i6j has wrote largely

I

i. e. Operationes £3" experimenta phyfeochymico-pharmaceutica, ipfaque medicamenta chy-

igne,

mica, ignis ope parari folita, fine igne exhibit.
Jen. 1 71 7. 8vo.
M. Senac doH. en medicine, noti'ueau court de
chymie, fui-vant les frincipes de Neivfon £3° de
Stahl. Paris 1723. 2 vol. izmo. and ibid,

^Ill-

Herman. Frid. Teichmeyeri infitutiones chemies dogmaiicte i£ experimentalis, in quibus
chemicorum principia, injirumenta, operationes
produlfa 5 fimulque analyfes trium regnorum
fuccinlla methodo traduntur. Sec. Jen. 1728.

y

Jo. Frid. Carthuferi elementa chemiie mediae dogmatico-experimentalis, una cum fynopfi
materia medica feleSlioris. Hal. Magd. 1 736.
8vo.
Joan. Junckeri, conffeSus chemite theoreticspraSiicte. Hal. Magd. 1730. 410.
Job. Helfrici Jungken corpus pharmaceutico,

chymico-medicum uni'verfale, five concordantia
pharmaceuticorum compofitorum difcordans, modernis medicina praBicis dicata. Ed. 3. prioribus longe auSiior reditta, per

Davidem

de Spina,

Franc. I732. fol.

Writers in Metallurgy.

metals

he publifh'd.

See his works

;

parti-

cularly the following,

Commentaria metallica,

Ars proband! mineralia.
J.

Web-

;

62

Hijiory

l:he

o/"

Wcbfter'j hifiory of metals, i. e. of the
of -minerals, of their 'vegetability, of the
fhilafopher s gold, mercury, alkahejl, &c, Lond.
8vo.
1 67 1.
Aloi/o Barha trattato de Parte metallica
J.
figns

en

conifiiejlo

Efpagnol.

en Clordoua

167/)..

V.

Journ. des S^a-vans. T. 4. p. 53. feq. His
long refidenee at Potoji in Peru had enabled

him

to

make many

obfervations relating to

the mines. See the fame in Engliphy the earl
Lond. 1 674. Svo. See alfo Pii;'/.
TranfaSl. No. 108. p. 187.
Libra Jecondo de Parte metallica.

oi Sand'wich.

The fame
Sandixiich. Lond.

1

in Englijh,

by the ear

674. Svo.

It was reprinted at Lond. 1738,
2mo, with the addition of a third part
containing a difcovery of all forts of mines,
from gold to coal, by Mr. G. Plattes : and a
4th part, entitled Houghton^s compleat miner.
Marco Antonio della tratta,
Jl Marchefe,

in

1

della frattica nnnernle.

Vid Hook

Phil. Collea.

M. Reaumuri
iron into

make

fteel

;

treatife

and

Bolog.

in

No

3. p.

1

676. 4t0.

80.

of converting forged

to foften

call:

iron, fo as

thereof equally perfeft with
thofe of forged iron. Paris an. 172Z.
Em. S'ooedcnborg, member of the metallic collerre in Sweden, prodromus frincipiorum rerum
naturalium, five no'-jorum tentaminum chymiam
to

utenfils

&' phficam experimentalemlyzi. Svo.

explicandi.

CLASS
Jo. Fred. Helvetii,
mund-us adorat bf orat.

'vitulus

aicreus

Anijl.

III.

quern

Treating of the rare
miracleof n ture, the-tranfmutation of metals,
and Ihewing how the whole fubftance of lead
was at the Hague in a moment's time converted into pure gold, by a fraall particle of
the philofopher's Itone. Am ft. i66j. Svo. and
Hag. Cam. 1702. Svo. Printed alfo in ManIn Englijh,
get's Bibl. Chym. T. I. p. 196.
under the title of Uelvetius\ golden calf.
.

Lond. 1670. 8iO.
De alchpnia, opufcula complura vet. philofoph.
•

cum

Franco/. l\'^0.

fig.

Four

treatifes

taris philofojhice explicandi,

vol.

Raiidorf,

Drejd.

folio.

and

cum

figuris

esneis,

This
book opens a new fcene in natural philofophy ; and is 1 arge upon the bufinefs of me3

Lipf.

1734.

tals.

There is a curious metallurgical book juft
publifhed in High-Dutch, by Chrift. Andreas
Schluier, containing the whole art, both of
fmelting and affaying, as taken from the
works themfelves and exhibited to the eye
;

by numerous beautiful copperplates,

folio.

of it is Gruntlicher TJnterricht, Sec.
or, 1
A fundamental defcription of mineral
works ; fliewing the genuine way of explaining them ;' with the feveral mechanical ftructures and furnaces thereto relating ; with the
manner wherein they are pradlifed at Hartz,
and other mineral works particularly the various methods of treating gold, filver, copper,,
and lead-ores ; fulphur, vitriol, t^c. 2. The
whole art of affaying ; containing the ways
of trying all forts of metallic ores, refining
of filVer, feparating it from gold to advantage, &c.
A fet of copper-plates for the
3
two parts, executed according to afcalej with
a proper index t-o each part.
By Chrijlopler
Andreiij Schluter, fuper-intendant at UnderHartg, to his Majefty of Great- Britain, &c.
Brunfiwick, printed
by Frederick William
Meyer. 1738.
title
,

:

.

Writers in Alchemy.

of wine. A praftical work collefted out
of the fathers of adept philofophy reconciled
together. Lond. 1685. 4to.
Jac. Tollii, fortuita, in quibus prater crifpirit

tica nonnulla,

Phoenicia,

tota fabularis hiforia Graca,
j^gyptiaca, ad chemiam pertinere

ajjeritur.

Amjl. 1687. 8vo.

ManuduSio ad caelum chemicum. Amji. 1688. 8vo.
Sapientia infaniens,
miffa chemica. Amji. l-68g. 8vO.

Jit'e pro-

Gabr. Clauderi, Jchediafma de titiBura uni'vuloo lapide philojophorum,
cum Petr.
Jo. Fabri MS. res akhymorum objcuras, explanante, necnon Ad. Gottl. Berlichii diJJ'ertanjerfali,

of the philofopher's- ftone, by

Alpkonfo king of Portugal,
Flarianus

Principta rerum vattiralium, ffje
no'vorum tentaminum pha;nomina ttiundi ekmen-

The

en Cordoua,

o{

Chemistry.

John Sanxfre, and

a German.

Lond.

1652.

tione de

medicina uni-verfali, quin isf
elixir io fophorum.

,4to.

Koenigii epifiola de

Jo. Srg. XVeidenfeld, four books concerning
jlihe fecrets of the ade^its; or the ufe oi Lullfi

1736. 4tO

^

L

Eman.
Norib.

A

S S

Ih
CLASS

Wrlten

IV.

yac. Barneri chfmia fhilofophica ferfeSle dedoSie enucleata,
feliciter demonflrata, he. Noriberg.- 1689. 8vo.
Jo. Freiiid, preehBiones chymiiC, in quibus
omnes fere oUrationes ad 'vera principia, ts'
ifjiui vaiur^ leges rcdigtir.iur. Amji. 1710. 8vo.

^

lineata,

and Lugd. Eat. 1734. 8vo.
The fame in-

Ch e m

Hiftory of

by J. M.

Englijh,

.with the author's defence of the v/ork againft
the editors of the ASi. Erud. Liff. Lond. 1712.

Car. Mufitani, pyrotechnia fophica, &C. Neapu
Colon. Allobr. 1701. 410.
1683.
Opera omnia. Genev, 1 7 16.
'

'

'

folio.

Lond. 1682.
Jo. Vigani medulla chimiiS.
fvo. Gedan. 1682. 8voJen. iLij. 8vo-.
And. CaJJii, de extremo illo
perfeilifjiino
naturie opificio ac princips terrenoruni fidere,

&

auro
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;
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_
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8vo.
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pharmaceutic's
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i2mo.

Wilh. Grataroli,
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nieriz
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editionibus ufquf

—The authors
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chtmieum. 3. Attonjmi Galli enchiridioti.
ttpv.

Gi'

1653 and 1673. 8vo.

—

1653 and

Gettev.

1654. Svo.

——

Aurtum

'vellui,

fchaix, &c.

The

cont^in'd all

the writings

golden

philofophical
ciety,

Bibliotheca chemica contraSai

'

continens traSiatas quatuor.

Chemistry.

oder

fleece,

of the

guUene

wherein are

mod

cele-

brated auchori in alchemy, i^c.

High-Dutch.
Hamb. 1708. 4to. Tom. II. Baf. 1604.
Will. Cooper, catalogue of chymical books,
which have been written originally, or tranflated into £«j-/j^, in three parts.

Lond.

1672

and 167;. Svo. The third part, containing
an index of fuch things publifhed in the

of

.art

tranfaftions

as pertain

in the

to

of

Ae

chemiftry,

animal, vegetable,

kingdom.
Jo. Jack. Mangeti,

royal

fo-

or the ftudy

or mineral

hibllotheca chymica,Jkii

fcriptorum, prajiantiffimorum chemictrum, i^c. Franco/. 1 702, 2 vol. folio.

colleSiio

Frid. Roth-fcholtzii bibliotheca chemica. edet'
catalogus

lid.

«to»

chymifcheren-buchern,

Hid, and IVth

parts

printed

icC.

Ift,

feparately.

Hurih.ixAAltorf. 1725^1728. It isalphabewe have only feen fo much of it as ex;
tends to the middle of
:
whether any more
have been fiace printed, we doubt.
tical

H

PART

Jj,^j(,^jfy^'^<^\^<,a^^Jf,^

^

6s

iji^ltf.

PART

11.

CONTAINING THE

THEORY
O F

CHEMISTRY.
"

/^^

I.

*'

"
"
*'

"

Vfc^

HEMISTRTisaii

art which teaches the manner of performing ^,^^^.jj^ ^^^

certain phyfical Operations^ whereby bodies cognizable to thefenfes, or fn^d,
capable of being rendered coognizable, and of being contained in vef-

arefo changed, by means ofproper infiruments, as to produce certain determined effects; and at the fame time difcover the caufes thereof; for thefervice

fels,

of various arts (a)."
2.

The definition prefuppofes a competent
number ofchemical experiments already made
(a)

and defcrib'd; which being reduc'd to rule,
deliver'd with their circumftances, and digefted in proper order, make the firll elements of chemiftry ; and this is the thing particularly labour'd in the praftical part; and
was never, that we know of, fo fuccefsfuUy
attempted before
and herein we take the
principal merit of the author to confiftj he
having not fo much added any new matter, as
collefted the theory, or preliminaries of the
art, and reduced the more common and ordinary experiments to method; thus giving the
common chemiftry, as already known and
praftifed, the body and form of an art. Tho'
:

be underftood of the rudiments
he has but lightly touch'd upon
the medical, philofophical, mechanical, metallurgical, commercial, and alchemiftical
parts; which might alfo be reduced to me-

this

is

to

chiefly; for

thod,

and

afford ne=w

elements

of

As

chemiftry.

it is proper to obferve, that arts can
never be juftly defin'd, till their nature, ex-

Whence
tent,

and

ufes are fully

known, and

particu-

a true fcientifical definition
being nothing more than a general truth, or
expreffion, fumming up, or including all the
larly afcertain'd

particulars

;

from whence

the defire of

But
it was deriv'd.
making chemiftry an art, may

have prejudicial effefts ; if we thence confine
it within too narrow bounds: which is generally the cafe when definitions are formM, before the matter to be defin'd

is

brought to

maturity.
The author, to ihew that his definition of
chemiftry is juft and adequate, takes it to
pieces, and explains every part thereof: and
fuch explanation comprehends the theory of
chemiftry; or the chemical doftrine of bodies.

Now chemifts ufually

divide

ture into three clafles, called

K

all fenfible

kingdoms,

nax'f~.

the

;

;
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art.
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As

chemiftry directs operations to.be performed from a forefight of what
it is truly entitled to the app^lation of an art (h).
Its objedt,
whereon it is employ'd to produce changes, extends, we fee, not only to all
fenfible bodies, but even to inienfible ones, provided they are capable, by
any art, of being render'd fenfible, either in themfelves or in their effefts
cfpecially fuch as may be colledted and contained in veffels, either naturally,
or by any means we can employ for that end (c) which bodies on a careful
review have been found commodioufly reducible to three capital clalTes, by
the chemifts called kingdoms.
3. The firft clafs contains Fojfils, or as they are more ufually called. Minerals; which are defined " natural bodies, found either in the bowels or on
" the furface of the earth; of fo fimple aftrufture that the clofeft infpeftion,
*' even by the beft microfcopes, has not been able to difcover any diverfity
*' between the veffels and their contents; but each part appears perfeffly
•' fimilar to the whole ; tho' in many of them there certainly is a compofition
" of folid and fiuid parts (d)."
2.

will enfue,

Ohjea of (hemilt
ijtry.

:

Divided

into

kirgihms.
Foffi's dijia'd.

Of
t\e fojjil, 'vegetable, and «/«';Wkingdom. This
divifion, which atiirft fight appears grofs and
is, in reality, fubtile and adequate;
being taken from the three diiFerent manners
of growth which obtain among bodies. For,
excepting the four primary elements, fire,
All bodies either
i
air, water,, and earth,
grow adhering to the earth, in fuch manner,
as that there is no apparent diftinftion of
parts containing and contained, {i'z-z. of veffels and juices circulating in them) which are
called /i^A; Or, z. They grow adhering to

inaccurate,

.

the earth, fo that there

is

a real difi^erence

of veflels and juices difcernible therein; which
are 'vegetables: Or, 3. They grow without
adhering to the earth at all ; and are called
Each of thefe are confider'd in
animals.
order.

(b) Bering thus diftingiiifh'd from cafual experiments, or random trials,, which, however, laid the foundation of the art, produced
confiderable effefts, and

made many unex-

pefled difcoveries Thus gun-powder, phofphorus, aquafortis, and moll: of the chemical
:

were at firft accidental difcoveries.
(c) Our author's ceconomy here is admirable his definition is an epitome of his book
©r the book a paraphrafe on the definition.
He firft gives us the whole in miniature; then
takes every '^.irt in its order, and enlarges it.
When he comes to body, that complex thing,
the reader would imagine he had loft the

fecrets,

;

view; but,

after dilating

and opening

it

by

degrees, 'till he has difcovercd all it contains,
he returns and goes thro' the reft. This hint
will let the reader into a method, beautiful
beyond expreffion.

(d) This charafler holds of

them alone: thus gold,
antimony,

metals,

falts,

and other minerals,
earth; and if they

and of
and the other

foflils,

filver,

really

fulphurs,

ftones,

grow fixed

to

the

be

divided into the
minuteft parts, they will every where appear
the fame fimilar folid matter, without any
Jhe-TM of 'vefels and juices
And thus, Ihould
it
be urged,
that fpirit of wine muft,
on this footing, be a fofiil, becaufe homogeneous in all its parts, and exhibiting no diftindlion of veffels and juices; the anfwer is.
obvious
fince fpirit of wine, as fuch, is not
generated of, or under the earth; neither is it
a 'vegetable; that denomination including the
whole compages or ftruflure, out of which
the fpirit of wine is prepared.
Or if it be
faid, that antimony ftiould then be no foflii,
fince it contains an heterogeneous fulphur: it
may be anfwer'd, that as to our fenfes, 'tis in
.

:

all

refpefts

you take

a

foffil

thereof,

able matter,

;

fince

whatever

portion,

the fame indiftinguifti-

'tis

and has

all "the

charadters of

antimony.
FoJJils

are

either

fimple,

or compound:

whofe parts, howfocver divided, arc all of the fame nature, that is, of
the fame gravity, magnitude, figure, hardnefs,
and mobility
as quick-filver, which, tho'
divided to infinity, is found every were the
fame in all thefe refpefts. Compound foffils
are thofe which may be refolved into different, or diffimilar parts ; or, whofe parts are
unlike in magnitude, figure, hardnefs, and
mobility: as antimony, which may be refolved by fire into a fulphur, and a metallic

fimple, are fuch

:

part.

The

Of
1.

to be
*'
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METALS,

The firft bodies in the foffil clafs are Metals \ whofe charafterillics are Metals de" the heavieft of foffils, fufible by fire, but cohering again in the cold, fined.
become

fo as to

duftile

and diftendible under the hammer."

Of thefe in all

ages have hitherto been found only fix fimple ones, viz. Hoiv many
gold, filver, copper, tin, iron and lead. The ancients indeed added quickfilver metals.
to the number; but this, as wanting hardnefs, duftility and fixity, has no Mercury, if a
However, the great affinity it bears to the metal.
pretenfions to be a metal (e).
reft, in refpedt of weight, fimplicity, the place where it is found, and its
eafy uniting with other metals, has given rife to avery ancient opinion, which
prevails much at this day, that mercury is the chief bafis or matter of all the
2.

metals.

appears fomewhat furprizing, that the ancient Perjians in their reli- Ancient chagious rites, always called the feven metals, which they knew were produced raSers of
And me tall.
in the earth, by the names of the feven planets found in the heavens.
what is more, the aftronomers and aftrologers ftill make ufe of the fame cha- Ufed al/ofor
rafters, TOZ, ®, "D, 5. 9. S, %, Tj, to denote the planets, as the chemifts the planet i.
3.

It

do to reprefent the metals. Whence a doubt may arife, among which of the
two thefe charafters were firft ufed Thofe of the chemifts 'its certain are
s"

Stgnifcations

well adapted to exprefs their refpedlive bodies, according to the hieroglyphic of the charailers.
method ; as will appear from a clofer examination.

K
The

fimple

(3) Stoves,

folffis

are, (i) Melals. (2) Salts.

both vulgar and precious; and,

^4) Earths.

The compound

foilils

are,

{\) Allfulplmrs.

or properly, minerals; and,
(3) Bodies combined of the preceding foffils,
either iimple or compound.
Metals making the primary clafs of foffils,
the author treats of them in the firft place.
{2) Semi metals,

(e) Viz. According to the definition here
laid down, which, however, may perhaps be

only arbitrary.

See the account of quick-Jil-ver

belo'L'j.

Such is the proper idea of a metal, which
no way applicable to any other body in
nature: for a diamond, tho' a fimple body,
is

is i\ot fufible

in the fire,

nor capable of being

firetched under the hammer.

by

And

fait,

tho'

not malleable, but breaks
under the hammer. It may be added, that
diifolvable

fire, is

thsre are certain woods, which yield in fome
meafure to the hammer; but then they fall
fire; and ib of the reft.
author has faid nothing here of the
origin, or formation of metals, which there
are feveral hypothefes to account for.
Some
fuppofe the metallic particles were form'd at
the creation of all things, and rang'd by the
law of gravity in regular Jirata, near the
centre of the earth ; from whence they have

to aflies in the

The

2

4.

fmce been rais'd, by the aftion of the central
heat, up towards the furface, and depofited
there in various parts of the globe.
Otliers
fet afide this prffi-exiftence, and fuppofe metals to be form'd, or generated de nonjo-, by
the accidental mixture of certain particles,
not metallic till they mixed.
And fome will
have it that metals have their origin from
feeds, or eggs; whilft their produftion

is

onl/

the opening, or expanfion of thefe feminal
parts, in the nature of organized bodies, with
veffels and juices circulating in them.
But
whoever carefully attends to all the pha^nomena of mines, and compares the appearances of all forts of ores, as we find them
in the cabinets of naturalifts, will perhaps fee
fufficient reafon to think, that all metals were
once in the form of vapour or fume, which
gradually lights and fettles upon particular ftony mineral fubftances, preferably to the reft,
as if they afFefted certain bodies, from a fecret relation between them, and thus receive
encreafe and growth from the conftant acceffionoffimilar fumes, till at length they appear in the form of ores, vifible metallic
grains, or differently figur'd lumps of their
own kinds refpeflively; fomewhat after the

manner of cryftallization.
«the beft account that

of the matter.

This, at

we can

leaft,

is

at prefent give

;
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CorroJI=vl.

GM.
Silver.

^ick-fil'ver.

Copper.

The Theory (p/'Chemistry.
4. -f denotes any thing fharp, gnawing or corrofive; as vinegar or fire:
being fuppofed to be ftuck around with barbed fpikes.
©. Denotes a perfed, immutable, fimple body, fuch as gold, which has
nothing acrimonius, or heterogeneous adhering to it.
2»
Denotes half gold ; whofe infide if turned outwards would make it entire gold: as having nothing foreign or corrofive in it j which the alchemifts obferve of filver.
5 Denotes the infide to be pure gold, but the outer part of the colour of
filver, and a corrofive underneath; which if taken away would leave it
inere gold.
And this the adepts affert of mercury.
?
Denotes the chief part to be gold ; whereto however adheres another
.

.

.

which if removed would leave the reft pofleffed
the properties of gold.
And this the adepts affert of copper,
Like wife denotes gold at the bottom, but attended with a great proportion of a fharp corrofive, fometimes amounting to half of the whole ; whence
large, crude, corrofive part;

Iron.

with
6

all

.

half the character expreffes acrimony, which accordingly both alchemifts and
phyficians obferve of iron. And hence that common opinion of the adepts ;
that the aunm viviim, or gold of the philofophers, is contained in iron
and that the univerfal medicine is rather to be fought in this metal than in
rin.

gold itfelf.
%. Denotes half the matter of tin to be filver, the other a crude corrofive
acid
which is accordingly confirmed by the affayers ; tin proving almoft
as fix'd as filver in the cupel, and difcovering a large quantity of crude ful:

Lead.,

phur well known to the alchemifts.
b. Denotes almoft the whole to be corrofive, but retaining fome refemblance with filver-, which the artifts very well know holds true of lead.
6 Denotes a chaos, « i^m, world, or one thing which includes all this
is the charafler of antimony ; wherein is found gold, with plenty ofanar.

Jthtimony,

:

fenical corrofive (f).
5.

(f) I The elements of chemiftry, perhaps,
fhould rather be kept clear of thefe caballiftical conceits, for fear of giving a wrong turn
to the mind at its firll fetting out in this practical fcience; tho' they may have their ufe
in reading the alchemiftical authors.
2. Thefe characters appear to have been in
They
life amongft the moll: ancient chemifts.
?re faid to be of a thoufand years Handing;
.

and

to

have been originally taken from the

religion of the

Perfians.

'Tis certain, there

have always been two ways of writing; the
one by letters, arbitrarily pitch'd on to denote things; as that in ufe among us: the
other %y charaRers, or images of the things
denoted, call'd hieroglyphics: fuch was that
of tlie ancient Egyptians; who to denote a
dog, put a dog's head ; for a flout man, a
lion ; for a perfedt thing, a circle, fc. which
manner Hill obtains among the Chinefe; and

hence that diilicuky, fo much complain'd of,
in learning their language; the number of

The

their charafters being fo great, that even the
moll learn'd of their Mandat-ins fcarce under-

fland a twentieth part of them.
The images
they ufe are fuch as we fometimes fee in our

porcellane, or china-ware, which thofe peoThis hieroglyphic, or cabalple can read.
liflic manner of writing was adopted by the

who

denoted their metals by chafeem drawn from the very depths
of chemiftry, and hold forth the intimate nature of the metals themfelves.
Their firft:
charafter
gold is a circle with a point in
its centre: now the circle is a fymbol ofperfeftion, and fimplicity and was always ufed
chemifts;

rafters, that

©

;

as fuch

there

is

by the ancient caballifts in reality,
no figure more limplc, uniform, or
:

perfeft than this;

it

comprehends the great-

fpace, under the leaft fuperficies ; and all
the radii drawn from its centre to its circumeft

ference

are equal: properties

which

corre-

fpond very aptly to the fun in the heavens,
and to gold on the earth. For gold is the
moll

.

The 'Theory

.

^Chemistry.
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5. The proper and fpecific charafteriftic of metals confifts in their weight,
wherein they farfurpafs all other bodies. And this property being the moft dif-

Sfecijlc gra'vity

charac-

terijtic

ficult metals.

of all metals, and at the fame
the moft perfeft ; as being by the heavieft, and including the greateil quantity of
matter under the leaft furface. Its nature,
therefore, is well denoted by the figure.

that they both grow bitter in acids ; which
no other metals do. Mr. Boyle fufpefts, that
tin and filver may be the fame body ; only
that there is much corrofive fulphnr in the

d is the charafter fignifying_/?/i'^>' on
This
earth, and the moon in the heavens.
figure would be a perfeft circle, iftheinnerpart
were properly applied to the outer. Now the

mix and cohere

chemifts all agree, that fdver is half gold;
or part of it gold, only that p^t lies hid.
Accordingly its charafter denotes gold half
perfefted ; for, fay they, if you can but turn
the gold part that lies hid in the filver outwards, your filver will be converted into
Thus gold being accounted the moft
gold.
perfeft of all metals, filver comes the neareft
thereto; confequently, 'tis a fort of femiMonf. Homherg Ihews, that pure filgold.
ver, perfeftly p.urg'd of all gold, being kept
along time in the fire, always gains a little
portion of gold, that is, part of it becomes

the middle.

moft
time

finiple

it is

3.

gold.
4. 9 Copper, is a circle, with a crofs underneath; and denotes, that the body or bafis
is gold, tho' join'd with fome corroiive menFor a crofs is the charafter whereby
ftruum.
all corrofives, as fire, vinegar, and other
fharp diffolvents, were denoted by the ancients ; thofe being things that ufed to torment, and as it were crucify: now, all the
adepts allow copper a nobler metal only debafed by a fharp corrofive, or arfenical poifon, adhereing thereto, which is capable of

deftroying

men, and which, when taken

a-

former

:

hence

filver

fcarce be feparated, even
'

7.

It

/raa, this charafter likewife

denotes
bottom, only its upper part is
too Iharp, volatile, and half corrofive; which
being taken away, the iron would become
Accordingly, the chemifts hold that
gold.
iron comes neareft to gold after copper. 'Tis
Bafil Valentine'^ tenet, that Mars and Fenus
together make Sol.
The fame author intro-

duces iron by way of profopopceia, faying, if
you put off" my clothes, that is, the corrofive,
will come at my foul, that is, the intrinnature of iron.
6. T/. T/a is held to be one half &»«, or
filver, and the other half corrofive; which
is denoted by the femicircle, and the crofs
added thereto. In effeft, it comes the neareft
of all metals to filver, and has moft of the
properties thereof, excepting v/eight: and
they agree in this particular circumltance.

you

fic

can

lead.

is

varioufly wrote, has fre-

-f

:

and

filver.

5 ^ickjther evidently IheWs gold in
the middle, or body of it, filver at top, 01
in the face, and a corrofive at bottom : accordingly, aU the adepts fay of mercury, that
it is gold at heart,
whence its heavinefsj
that its outfide is filver, whence its white colour; but that there is a pernicious, corrofive
fulphur adhereing to it, denoted by the crofs
j
that the quantity of fulphur is here fo great,
as to render it whoEy volatile in the fire;
that the more 'tis burnt, the nearer it comes
to gold; and that were it perfeftly calcined
and purified, and its colour changed, it would
be gold.
8.

g. 5 Antimony is a circle denoting the body
of gold; to which a crofs is added, to ftiew
it a corrofive; and becaufe the corrofive
pre-

antimony

$

by

quently a double crofs Tj, to fhewthat it corrodes on all fides.
Accordingly, all metals
are deftroy'd by lead; gold and filver only
excepted and hence this charafter is ufed to
denote it principally as a corrofive, tho' the
middle part bears fome refemblance to filver;
as there is a real correfpondence between lead

vails, the crofs is

at the

together,

Lead, appears to be the charafter of
with the corrofive pafling thro'

Tp

allow'd to come the neareft to gold.
5.

tin fufed

tin inverted,

way, the copper is left gold. Accordingly,
copper of all metals, filver only excepted, is

gold

and

fo intimately, that they

placed at top. Accordingly,
the deftniftion of all metals, except gold; the other five, with ftones, falts,
is

l3c. being all loft in the corrofive.
Again,
the charafter of antimony is the fame with
that of telltis, or the earth; as being a fort
of chaos, or univerfal body; and accordingly

Bafil Valentine calls it all in all.
10.
now fee why the ancient chemifts
had recourfe to a kind of images of bodies,

We

and direfted their followers to feek for all
things in the grand world; as we fee in Pantaleon and Suchten.
The truth is, fomething
obtains in the planets and heavenly bodies,
like v/liat
is

we

fee in

minerals; fo that there

a foundation for the allufion.

1 1
Whoever has a defire to fee more of
thefe ancient chejnicaljymboh, may find a large
table of them in du Cange, though incorreftly
printed,
Vid. Chf. Grac. T, lu p. 17,

22,
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be procured by art, affords us a certain criterion, whereby metasl
be diftinguifhed. The weights of the feveral metals in proportion to
that of pure water may be affigned, from the Philofophical Tranfa^ions (g)^

ficult to

may

thus.

Gold

.

19636

;

Quickfilver ... 140 19

Lead

11345

10535— 1 1087

Silver

Copper

Tin

8843
7852
7321

Granate

397'^

Iron

Glafs

Pump- Water
Its ufe in

judging of
metals.

Gold,

its

.

.

2805
1000

6. Hence arifes the beft method of examining unknown bodies, in orAnd
der to learn whether they contain any confiderable quantity of metal.
by the fame means we alfo frequently learn of what kind the latent metal is.
Hence alfo appears the great difficulty of increafing weight, fo as by conAnd
denfation to turn other metals into gold, or other bodies into metals.
again we learn from hence what matter comes the neareft to gold, and is the
readieft for being changed into it, with regard to weight (h).

Of

cha-

GOLD.

racers.

Weight.

I.

Simplicity.

('2)

Gold

is

fj) the heavieft and denfeft of
fimple (k) of all bodies (I).

all

bodies (i).

The moft

(3)
(g) Phil. Tranf. N". 169. p. 926, and N°.
1 99 p. 694.
(h) This criterion of metals perhaps is not
fo abfolutely certain as to be depended upon
jn all cafes; fome marcafites that yield no
metal, are as heavy or heavier than true ores;

and fome

tin-ore, as

particularly that call'd

than the meby an unexceptionable judge, that he once examined a
mineral fubftance, fpecifically heavier than
gold: fo precarious a thing it is to form general rules, before all the inftances are fought
out on both fides of a queflion.
And this
fhould be carefully remember'd, as we proceed in the hiltory of metals, otherwife we
may reafon wrong in a very material point,
and imagine ourfelves fully pofTefs'd of truth,
vvhilft we are really under a miflake.
(i) We obferve that it weighs above nineteen times more than water, taking bulk
for bulk: and this property is infeparable
from it; no certain method having yet been
found out to render gold more or lefs heavy:
fo that tho' all the other properties of gold

tin-grains,
tal it

is

affords

fpecifically heavier
;

and

I

am

afiur'd

The

may

perhaps be imitated, its weight alone
feems inimitable. Wherever, therefore, we find
the fpecific gravity of gold, there is probably
real gold; fo if I have a mafs of matter heavier
than mercury, there may be a fhare of gold in
it, fmce, as already obferv'd, we find no intermediate body between mercury and gold; for
inftance, no bo.dy which is to gold as 1 6, or

Whoever, therefore, would make
18 to 19.
gold, muft be able to add to the weight of
other metals ; fo as to-render them equiponderant with gold.
Hence, if any fraudulent
alchemift fhould obtrude a metal on you for
gold, take a piece of pure gold, hang it by
a hair or thread to a nice ballance, and hang
an equal weight of the fufpefted gold by
another hair, to the other end of the beam;
then immerging both pieces in water, if the
alchemift's gold be pure, the water will retain,
both pieces in ^qudibrio, otherwife, the adulterate metal will rife, and the pure defcend.
(k) Unlefs the pureft mercury be an exception.

(I) By a fimple body we mean that whofe
minuteft part has all the phyfical properties
I

of

;
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yi

and fire; infomuch that an
(3) The moft fixed of all bodies ; both in air
in the eye of a glafsmonths
two
fpace
the
of
for
expofed
ounce of it being
appears
to
be incorruptible.
whence
it
grain
fingle
not
a
furnace, it loft
and
lead (?») neither of
antimony
force
of
the
refifts
that
body
only
(4J The
with
them,
melted
it finks to the
being
;
but
Scoria
into
turn
it
will
which
hitherto
all
bodies
of
known, and
changeable
leaft
the
it
is
Hence
bottom.
caufes.
V/hence
phyfical
the alcheby
any
immutable
utterly
perhaps
even
make
gold
then
to
deltroy
it («).
eafier
to
is
that
it
alTert
unanimoufly
mifts

Fixity.

:

-,

ver,

and mix the whole together;

whole

fo

that

be equally diftributed thro' the
mais; you will have in a particle

the gold

fliall

tliereof a particle

of perfeft gold, in

all re-

hath; or balneum regis i3
regina:, the king and queen'' s hath;
as- filver
and gold thence come out the purer, whilll
the fun

afid tnooris

other metals aredeftroy'd therein.

all

Thus, if a mafs confifting of gold, filver,
copper, and other metals, together v/ithftones,
or other bodies, be fufed with ten times their
quantity of lead; the ftones, and all other
bodies not metallic, will flow on the furface,
and be eafily blown off by the bellows. In
the mean time the lead drawing all the metals, except the gold and filver, to itfelf, rifes

uiafs.

along with them into a fort of drofs ; and is
blown off by the bellows, or goes
away in fume, or vitrifies with the cupel.
As to antimony, a quantity thereof beingput in a cupel, along with pure gold, and
the whole fufed, and kept in a ftrong fire,

this principle chiefly depends the
of alTaying; for if you carry a mafs ot gilt
afmgle-grain therefilver to an artift, he takes
of, m.elts it to mix the gold and fdver well

the antimony all evaporates, and leaves the
gold alone: which does not hold of any other
metal, not evtnjilver itfelf.
Whence antimony is particularly called balnemn folis, the

together, then puts it into aquafortis to diffolve the filver, upon which the gold falls to
And from the proportion of the
the bottom.
to the v/hole grain, he comfound,
fo
gold

fun's bath, and lanjamen folius regis; deiiora^
tor, lupus metallorum, &c.
Hence, antimony

f^eds like the whole grain. Accordingly,
in aquafortis,
(iiirolve any part of the mixture
and a quantity of gold will precipitate to the
bottom; bearing the fame proportion to the
grain, that the part dillblved did to the

whole

And on

art

how much gold is in the whole mafs.
The alchemifts, however, hold their aurum

putes

philofophanim to be

ftill

more fiinple than gold

as confifting of mercury perfeftly clear'd from
all ililphur; but whether there be any fuch
thingin nature, willadmitof a queftion; mercur)-,

abfolutely pure,

and

free

of fulphur,

being what we muft acknowledge ourfelves
never to have feen.
(m) By rf/^M^, we mean,that when melted
with them in a cupel, it does not dilTipate,
and fly off in tume, but remains fix'd. The
chemifts have two kinds of lead, or Saturn; 'viz. the Saturn of Lutia, or common
lead; and that o( Sol, called alfo the Saturn
of the philofophers, which is antimony. No
bodies but gold and filver refift the firft; and
none but gold alone refifts the fecond; they
term each of them la-vacrum kpraforutn, or the
leper s hath; intimating hereby, that all other
metals, except gold and filver, being tefted
with lead or antimony, fly off in fume. Lead,
particularly, they call balneum folis is" Imaf,

^'"^*

The

(5)
of the whole mafs. Thus, if a grain of gold
be diflblv'd in a/yia regia, and a fingle drop
of the folution be taken; a particle of gold
may be feparated therefrom, which (hall only
be the nulionth part of the grain, and yet
have all the charafters of gold, except thofe
Or, if you
that depend upon magnitude.
fufe a fmgie grain of gold with a mafs of fil-

V.efijh

likewife

-

laft tell of gold; to try the puwhereof, a grain or two being tefted
with twenty times the quantity oi regulus of
antimony, till the antimony is either evaporated, or turn'd to ^fcoria, to be blown away
by the bellows, and the gold Vx^e. fulminated,
as the refiners call it; that is, till its Uufaca
appears every where fimilar, and equable.
This being done, if the gold have loft nothing of its weight, it is allowed perfeftly
is

ufed as the

rity

and called gold of

pure,
or if

it

be found

^^

t-j.-enfyfour

lighter,

it

is

carats;

faid to

be

twenty-three carats fine.
(n) Mr. Boyle givei us an experiment, wherein a quantity of pure gold was fo chang'd and
debafedj by the admixture of an exceeding litde
quantity of a powder caft upon it in iufion;
that, befide detaching a large metalline recrement, not unlike bell- metal, the gold itfelf was
left of a dirty- colour, and loft its fpecinc gra- vity fo far, that infteadofbeingnineteen times:
the weight of water, as at firft, it was now
only 15 -i. This operation appear'd to Mr.
Boyle almoft as ftrange
Boyle. Abr.

Vol.

I. p.

78.

as

projeftion.

Sefr

ami-

"""y <""^
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of all bodies (<?).
The gold-beaters with

their ham(5) The moftduftile
mers, can extend a grain of gold between fkins made of ox-gut, into a leaf
containing 36 fquare inches and an half, and 24 fquare lines.
So 48 ounces
of filver formed into a cylinder, may be gilt with one ounce of gold and
be afterwards drawn into fine wire, two yards whereof weigh only one grain,
and confequently -^ of a grain of gold is extended over the whole furface,
which however, when viewed even with a microfcope, is found fo denfe
and clofe as not to difcover the leaft atom of the filver under it. Confequently t-o4-5-o^ part of a grain of gold is here vifible to the naked eye ; the
thiknefs whereof exceeds not by computation t-ttt-o-o part of an inch (p). It
has alfo been fhewn that gold, on the fined filver-gilt wire is only -rs-rs-o-s-o-part
of a line thick (q).
drop of a folution of gold in aqua regia, mixed with
a pint of re(5lified Ipirit of wine, will communicate a metalline tafte to the
whole ; added to a folution of two grains of tin in a very large quantity of
water, it will give a dufl^y purple hue thereto.
Laftly, Hoffman, a dextrous
operator at Aujburg, by a very extraordinary procefs (r), drew a fingle grain
of gold into a wire 500 foot long (s).

A

(6) It
(0) Sir Ifaac Ne-wton fufpefts, that

tlie pri-

component particles of all bodies
are hard; that they are only laid together;
and that the caufe of their cohefion is fome
attractive force fuperadded to them, whereby
they unite together into larger particles, and
mitive, or

thofe at length into fenfible malfes.
Now, if
the compofition be fo, as that the particles,
under the circumftances of their attraftive or
cohefive force, are liable to Aide eafily on one
another, the body becomes duftile, or malleable, or foft*.
(p) Halley in Philof Tranfaft.
p.

(r)

Mem. deV Acad.

an.

1713. p. 10.

CaJJius de auro. p. 77.

Our

gold-beaters and wire-drawers furabundant proofs of this property:
they every day reduce gold into leaves, or lamellae inconceivably thin ; yet without the
leaft aperture or pore difcoverable, even by
(s)

nith us with

a fingle grain of gold may
be ftretch'd under the hammer into a leaf that
will cover a houfe; and yet the leaf remain
fo compaft, as not to tranfmit the rays of

the microfcope

:

even admit fpirit of wine to tranfude.
Dr. Halley took the following method to compute the duftility of gold: he learnt from the
wire drawers, that an ounce of gold is fuffi-

light, nor

cient to guild, that

is,

to cover, or coat a

fil-

ver cylinder of forty-eight ounces weight:
which cylinder may be drawn out into s wire
fo very fine, that two yards thereof fliall only
weigh one grain; and confequently ninetyeight yards of the fame wire only forty-nine
grains.
So that a fingle grain of gold here

* Ncv^t. Oft.

and of courfe the

ten thoufandth part of a grain is here above
one third of an inch long. And fince the
third part of an inch is yet capable of being
divided into ten lefler parts, vifible to the
naked eye; it is evident that the hundred
thoufandth part of a grain of gold may be
feen without the afliftance of a microfcope.
Proceeding in his calculus, he found at length,
that a cube of gold, whofe fxde is the huHdredth partof an inch, contains 2,43 3 ,000,000
vifible parts
and yet, tho' the gold wherewith fuch wire is coated, be ftretch'd to fuch
a degree, fo intimately do its parts cohere,
that there is not any appearance of the colour
of the filver underneath.
:

No. 194.

549.
[q)

gilds ninety-eight yards;

Mr.

Bojle

examining fome leaf-gold, found

that a grain and a quarter's weight took up
an area of fifty fquare inches: fuppofmg,
therefore, the leaf divided by parallel lines
-j-J-^

of an inch apart; a grain of gold will be

hundred thoufand minute
by a good eye. For
gold-wire, the fame author ihews, that an
ounce of gold drawn out therein, would reach
1 5 ; miles and a halff
But M. Reaumur has carried the duftility
of gold to a ftill greater lengtli a gold-wire,
every body knows is only a filver one gilt.
This cylinder of filver, cover'd with leaf gold,
they draw through the hole of an iron; and

divided into

five

fquares, all difcernible

:

the gilding
ftretch

it

llill

M. Reaumur

keeps pace with

the wire,

Now,
common way

what lenght they can.

to

fliews, that in the

of drawing gold-wire, a cylinder of
inches

long,

and 15

filver

22

lines in diameter,

ij

ftretch'd
p.

370.

t See

Boyle Ahr. Vol. I. p. 405.
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and fcarcely elaftlc or fonorous (t):
^/nft'''
'>
in Ma- ''"J""
fire, but firft ignites and grows red-hot Taj; the'
melts
by
(7;
lead (x).
dagafcar there is a fofter kind which fufes foon by a gentle fire, like
remains £,;jp,i^f,
but
preparations
thereof;
the
(8) It is diffolvableby fea-falt (y), and
(6)

It is foft,
It

untouch'd 'ui//*/f«-/'»'''ftretcli'd to

1

163520

feet; or

is

634692 times

-

longer than before; which amounts to about
thread on fJk for
wind
this
leagues.
To
97

ufe, they

inches are

in doing

flatten it;

firft

ftretches at leaft

now

\

1 1 1

which

it

further; fo that the 22

leagues

:

but in the

flat-

tening, inilead of -^ they could ftretch

it

which would bring

This

it

to

1

20 leagues.

J.,

appears a prodigious extenfion; and yet it is
nothing.
The cylinder of fdver might only have
been cover'd with one ounce of gold, inftead
of fix, which we have hitherto fuppofed the
gilding indeed in this latter cafe will be but
thin; but ftill it will be gilding, and no
On
point but wUl have its cover of gold.
this footing M. Reaumur computes, that the
thicknefs of the gold-leaf on the wire, is
:

5+0000 of a line.
'

He adds,

that as theleaf-

gold is not every where the fame thicknefs,
but at leaft twice as thick in fome parts as
others ; in the thinneft parts it will not be
above a 525000th part of a line, or the
6300000th part of an inch.
Yet this is not th« furtheft we can go in
flatting the wire gently between two wheels,
it may be extended to double the breadth hi;

therto fuppofed ; in which cafe the thicknefs
of the leaf will be reduced to lefs than a millionth part of a line, or a twelve millionth of

an inch.
Yet, after all, putting a piece of this giltwire in aquafortis, the Jilver will be difTolv'd,
and the gold left a perfeft, continuous tube*.
This tenacity, or for-ce of cohefion in the
parts of gold, which appears fcarce lefs thaninfinite, depends on its being freed from common fulphur: for mix but one iingle grain
©ffulphur with a thoufand grains of gold,
and the mafs ceafes to be malleable, till the
fulphur be evaporated.
And hence we have
a ftrong prefumption, that the lefs tenacious
metals, tin, copper, and iron, contain a large
quantity of fulphur.
The immenfe diviiibility of gold is learnt
from another experiment: for example, take
a pound of fdver, and fufe it with a fmgle
grain of gold; the gold will diffufe itfelf equally through every minute particle of the
filver; fo that taking a grain of the mafs,
and diflblving it in aqua fortis, you will find
a quantity of gold fall to tlie bottom, which
bears precifely the fame proportion to the

Mem. deTAcad.

an. 1713.

grain of gold, as the gold in the mafs had to
the whole mafs.
(t) Its found, when pure, is not very clear,
or tinkling, but rather obtufe, and refembling
For gold being foft and flexithat of lead.
ble, has but little elafticity, and confequently
is not much difpofed to the trembling, or vibratory motion necelfaiy to produce found.

Add

filver or copper to it, and it becomes fonorous enough but without admixture, the
alchemifts even hold, that it yields no found
:

at all.

(u)

It requires a

pretty

vehement

fire

to

fufe it; greater confiderably than either lead,

or tin; tho' much lefs than iron, or copper.
Some metals, as tin, for example, diffolve
before they ignite; gold grows red-hot before it melts the difference arifes hence, that
the one fuftains a greater degree of heat than
the other, in order to fufion.
(x) Flacciirt. Hiji. Inf. Madagafcar. ap.
Borrich. de Ort. Chan. p. 49.
(y) It is not diifolvable in any commonly
known menftruum, except aquaregia and mer^(^aarfgia takes its denomination from
cury,
this property of diifolving gold, which among
the chemifts is called rcxy the king: its bails,
or efTential ingredient, is common, or fca-falt,
which anfwers the pm'pofe in whatever form
applied; whether as a fluid, or a folid, a liquor or a fpirit. Sal-geni,and fal-ammoniac,
do either of them occaflonally anfwer tlie
fame end as fea-falt; but 'tis only fo far as
they are of the fame nature and kind widi
fea-falt; as will be fhewn in the chapter of
Aqua'regia, then, is a fort of aqua farfalts.
tis, or acid fpirit, wherein there is a fmall
proportion of fea fait; 'tis prepared four fe:

By mixing common fait, falgem, or fal-ammoniac, whether native or

veral ways: (i)

with aqua fortis, or fpirit of nitre.
antimony, from which Mr.
Bojle made a menftruum that difiblv'd gold
with furpi'izing readinefs; but this does not
infer, that gold may be difiblved without feafalt; for butter of antimony is made partly
of mercury-fu'olimate, wherein fea-falt is one
ingredient.
(3) Qf fea-falt reduced into a
fpirit by diftiilation ; for fuch fpirit of fait is
fadlitious,

(2)

Of butter of

known

to diffolve gold: and, (4)

urine; for
fire to

t'nis

being

diftill'd

YK^n phofphorus,

bottom of the

yeflel,

Of human

by a vehemejit

there remains at the
a fort of fait perteiJfJy

L

like

-
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untouch'd by any other fpecies of faks. Hence it is not liable to ruft
becaufe aqua regia and fpint of fea-falt do not float in the air (z).
readily unites itfelf with pure quickfilver (a): not fo readily
(9) It very
When diffolved in aqua
is ufually fuppofed, even with heat.
crude
as
with
fait
of
tartar,
with
it
has
a
fulminating
precipitated
and
regia,
property (b),
(10) Nor ever waftes it felf by emitting efftuvia, or exhalations (c).
;.

2.

Jl:i-jia.

which, mixed with fpirit of nitre,
menftruum thatdiffolves gold.
To conclude, no fpirit, or fait, whether
add, or alcaline, afFefts gold, unlefs it have

and

like fea-falt;

Boyle,

makes

this effeft:

a

a mixture of common, or fea-falt thus, if
you take a dram of gold, put it into a clean
clafs veffel, and pour upon it fpirit of fulphur
fei- camfanam, oil of vitriol, or fpirit of nitre,
either hot or cold; they will have no etFedl on
the gold; but it will remain untouch'd, as if
but if into fo many vials,
it v/ere a diamond
each containing one of thefe faline liquors,
with a quantity of gold, you add a little
fea-falt, or fal gem, either in form of a fpirit,
or of a lixivium, the gold will be diflbly'd;
and fooneft in the vefTel that contains fpirit of
:

:

others,

them, through which, when fufed, the fire
finds an eafy paffage.
The fame property is
obfervable, though not in the fame degree,
in filver: the other metals are
tilizes,

is

'

Whence this property fhould arife, is not
eafy to fay; unlefs the particles of gold being
all homogeneous, and equal, equally fuftain
each other, and leave ,equal pores between

(z) Unlefs in laboratories and chemifts
fliops, where we find them often, and fee odd
efFefts produced thereby.
(a) It readily, and fpontaneoufly, as if by
fome magnetic power, attrads, and abforbes
mercury; but does not thus increafe its fpeWe have made the expericific gravity.
ment, and always found the gold dilated, or
increafed by the mercury in bulk more than
in weight, and confequently its fpecific graThus, if a grain of mercury
vity diminifh'd.
be mixed with two grains of gold of twenty
carats fine, and the mafs be weigh'd hydro
ftatically againft two grains of the fame gold
without mercury; it v/ill be found fpecifically
lighter: Add, that as foon as the mercury
enters the gold, it is render'd foft, and like
a pafte; and of confequence is thinn'd, or

and

much

carries

much lefs

fulphur,

them

'

fix'd,

which vola-

off in fume.

From

circumftance of fixity, fome have aro-ued,
that gold alone has its juft proportion of fire j
and is itfelf no other than fire perfeftly conthis

But M. Tfchirnhaus, and others,
have made large double burning-glafles, in
whofe/oa even gold itfelf readily volatilizes,
leaving behind a part converted into glafs.
Some philofophers, however, conteft the reality of this vitrification, 'tis certain that if
gold be expofed to the focus of a burning-glafs
on a peace of charcoal, as is ufually done, it
fsnfibly diminifhes; and in proportion to the
diminution, there arife an infinite number of
little glalTy drops of a greenifh colour, which
fwell, and enlarge in proportion as the gold
difappears.
But this, fay fome, " is no decentrated.

" monftration that the gold is vitrified: 'tis
" rather the afhes of the coal, which, uni-

called aurumful- "*" ting with

which gives a much fmarter and
louder report, than the com.mon pul'vis fulminans, and with a much lefs quantity.

to

found at die end of two months not to have
loft any ienfible part of its weight; tho' it
had been all along kept in continual fufion
infomuch that other bodies would have thus
been diffipated in a much lefs time.

nitre.

(b) Thus making what

have made experiments

a quantity of very pure gold being
placed in the eye of a glafs-furnace ; it was

as containing too

diluted.

Gold

"

the gold,

afterwards

vitrifies:

gold evaporate on a body which
" yields no allies, and youhave no glafs. Add,
" that if this glafs be fufed over again, and a
" fat matter added thereto, it does not return
(c) Gold is the moft fix'd of all bodies;
" to its former ftate of gold, as all other meNatural bochat is, itlofes leaft in the (ire.
" tals are found to do*." The like experidies are reducible to two clafles, fixed and
wolatih: the firft are fuch as bear the utniofb . ments have bce^n niade at Londoti with M.. Vilviolence of the fire, v/ithout evaporating, or
ette\ burning concave.
Hence, we conclude
that there is no body abfolutely^A-'a' in all
lofmg any thing of their weight: the fecond,
nature; fince gold, which has the fairellprefuch as fly away in fume, or effluvia. Now, of
tenfions, is not fo.
all m.etals, gold and filver alone are accounted
fixed; but gold much more fo than filver.
It may be obfei-v'd however, that gold
mix'd with fome volatile bodies, does evapo Qafio Claveus, the Pri7ice of Mirandula, Mr.

Tninans,

for let

rate;

* l^owv. Coufs de Chymie, p. 272,,
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Gold Is fometimes found naturally pure in certain grains and lumps, ^a'^^"'</'"«
fome of which have been of two pound weight. This is called aurum ob-f"'*"^ryzium, which ufually, however, requires a further purification by the fire ; it P"re obry2.

^'''""•
being rare that any ore contains pure gold without a mixture of other metals:
and efpecially of lilver. Sometimes alfo there is lead mixed with it; but rarely any of the other imperfed: metals. It is found in moft parts of the world,
in a greater or lefs quantity. Its ore is ufually white, fometimes marked with 0ns of it.
black fpots, which is the beft kind: but there are alfo black, red, and yellow
Among the ore are alfo found vitriols, both white, blue,
forts in the mines.
red and green; and fometimes alfo antimony of gold, as it is called (d).

3.
is the effedl of the great volaofthofe bodies, which can carry ofFthe
" If we confider,
gold along with them.
" fays Mr. Boyle, how very minute the parts
" are whereof gold confifts, and into which
" it is divifible, it will not feem impoffible,
" that if we could meet with volatile falts of
" figures fit to ftick fall to tks corpufcles of
Y gold, they would carry thefe up along with
'' them.
Accordingly, we have made more
" than one menftruum, with which fome par" tides of gold may be carried up: but upon
" applying the nienjirumn feracutum, which
" confifts of fpirit of nitre drawn from butter
" of antimony, I was able, without a very
" violent fire, and in the fpace of a few hours,
" to raife fo much crude gold, as afforded a
" confiderable quantity of fublimate*."
Gold expofed in a cupel to a large burning-glafs, crackles, emits fumes, gradually diminifhes, and leaves a ruddy dye arround the
veflel
'tis, probably, no other than the earth
of the metal that gives that rednefs; for there
is no recovering of any thing like gold from

rate; but this

tility

:

one would imagine it fomething
accruing from a fort of analyfis of the gold.
Thefe are all the fenfible criterions of gold;
whence it is next to impoffible to be deceived
therein: for wherever thefe ten properties
occur, there is certainly gold; and v/here they
it:

fo that

are all wanting, there

is

none.

Take,

for in-

of metal, pretended to
be gold, and which has many appearances of
it, put it along with three grains
of antimony
in a cupel, and fufe it for the fpace of an
hour: if the gold be pure, the whole grain
will be found at the bottom; ofherwife, the
foreign, or adulterate part, will be all gone
off, with the antimony: which is a proof
there is no poffibility of eluding, nor any danger of being deceived by.
Such charafteriftics of metals, and chiefly of gold, are of frequent ufe in life; efpecially to perfons who
Jiave to do with that fubtile tribe, the alcheftance, a fingle grain

mift.

* See

Boyle Abr. Vol. I. p. 377.

The

The firm ivhcrein gold isfiund.
(d) Gold is found in three different manners or forms.
I. In pure glebes, or clods,
confifting of gold alone; in which form it is
fometimes faid to be met with in Hungary :
accordingly in the emperor's colleftion are
preferved feveral lumps of pure gold, fo found
in the mines,
z. It is found in a pov/dry
form, and then called gold-duft, or fand-gold,
in the fands and mud of fome rivers, brooks,
particularly in Guinea; being wafh'd
tsfc.
down from the mountains, or torn from hidden veins by the violence of waters, and gather'd up by the miferable natives.
3. It is
alfo found, and that moft ufually, in whitiih
clods, dug out of mines and hundred and fifty
or an hundred and fixty fathoms deep, intermixed with other foffils, as antimony, vitriol,
fulphur,

earths,

'Tis very rare

than under

and other metals.
is found otherwife
form we have feen fpe-

ftones,

that gold

this laft

:

cimensfrom moft parts of the habitable globe;
but none of them pure, except thofe from
the coafts of Guinea: tho' the greatett part
l)rought from thence contains fome impure
heterogeneous parts; the Negroes being apt
clandeftinely to mix filings of brafs or copLa%': Ercker, afTay-mafter to
per therewith.
three emperors of Germany, under whofe direftions were all the. mines o^ Germany, Hungary, Tranjil'vahia, and Bohemia, aflures us,
" that 'tis rare any earth produces pure gold;
" but one metal or other ftill grows with it:
" and even where it appears pureft of all, it
" has its fhare of filver." He adds, as an
univerfal rule, " that where gold appears the
" pureft, there is filver mix'd along with it;
" and where it is the hardeft, there is both

" copper and

filver."

The mountains of
In the

Chili

fometimes afford

or drains, between
the ridges, is found a fine, ruddy earth, beneath which is a lay of blue ftony matter,
ftreak'd here and there with yellow ; and under this there are pure grains of gold, frequently
L 2

pure gold.

clefts,

.
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Separation

from

its ores.

3.

The method

reverberatory

<?/"

Chemistry.

of feparating gold from its ore, is (i) By roafting it with a
order to expel the volatile matters. (2) By boiling it in

fire, in

water, to extradl the fait and unftuous part, which will

rife

and fwim on the

top.
(3) By grinding it with mercury alone, providedit be not unftuous;
it
be, then, (4.) By grinding it with mercury and calx of vitriol, and boilif
or
ing it in water.
(6) By means of falts which
(5) By means of aqua regia.

help to fix the confuming volatile, unftuous, or faline part, with which the
gold otherwife flies off in the fire, to great lofs.
(7) By m.ere lotion- with
See:
water, which method chieflly obtains in that called gold-duft {e).

upon
quently of confiderable fize. To procure the
gold, they direft the current of fome rivulet
hither, to carry off the incumbent earth, and
This done, they
lay the bed of gold bare.

dig up the precious earth, and carry it to the
by repeated lotion, the
is feparated, and the gold
left alone*.
" There is alfo a place in Scotland, where,
" over a lead-mine, near the furface of the
" ground, they often find large grains of na" tive gold, free from any fpar.
1 have,
" fays Mr. Boyk, Hill a piece of native metal

lavadero's, where,
earthy lighter part

*'

"
"
"
"

"

"

wUch came

from the fame place,
ill weight above forty grains, wherein gold
is die predominant metal.f."
" They have work'd in the' gold-mine at
Cremnitz, fays Dr. Bro-ivn, now upwards
of nine hundred years. The mine is feveral Englifi miles in length, and about an
Of
hundred and fixty fathoms deep.
the ore, fome is white, fome black, red,

by me,

"
" and yellow.

It is

not rich enough to ad-

" mit of any proof in fmall parcel, to find
" the proportion of metal it contains; but
" they pound a very large quantity of it, and
" waih it in a little river running nigh the

"

place.

"

feveral cuts, runs over the ore continually,
and fo wa<hes away the earthy parts from

The whole river

"
" the metalline.
" of the country

being divided into

The common

yellow earth

about, tho' not efteem'd
" ore, affords fome gold: and in one place
" I faw the fide of a hill dug away, which
" had been call into the works, wafh'd, and

" wrought

all

in the

fame manner

as

pounded

" ore, with confiderable profitj."
It may be added, that gold is fometimes

from copper-ore; from tin-ore;
from common marcafite, from a red earth,
from fand, from Ge>-man talc, £2ff.||.

alfo obtain'd

Methods offeparating Gold,
have obferved, that the gold dug
(e)
out of mines has always fome foreign matter
adhering to it; particularly fulphur, earths,

We

and other metals

:

whence

arife feveral pro-

or operations for the feparating or
clearing it of the fame.
1
The firft is, to reverberate the niafs in the
fire; or to lay it on a grate, and there torrify,
or roaft it, flirting and turning it continually,
till all tlie fulphur be evaporated in fmoke.
This is performed at the mines by the workmen themfelves and is called tomfying, fu~
mingy and feparating gold from the fulphur.
2. After torrifying, and gently bruifing
the mafs,. tkey boil it in water, till it has
cefTes,

;

loft all tafte

and fmell; pouring on from tim^e
and throwing away the

to time frefh water,
old.

At

length, after a fufficientcoftion, the

water is pour'd out, and the gold remains at
the bottom.
The matter remaining in the
velTel being well dried, they tiy by cupellation, whether it be gold, or not.
3. If it be not, they grind the mafs to
powder, and boil it up with mercury and
fait for five or fix days ; and after 'tis ground,
boil'd, and elixated, what remains is well
dried, and ground witli mercury in a large
mortar.
Upon this, the mercury draws to
itfelf all the gold, and fome other metallic
matter, it having a peculiar property of uniting to itfelf either gold, filver, or lead; tin
more flowly, copper with difficulty, andiron
It alfo joins itfelf to fulphur:
or ftone never.

but in this cafe, the fulphur is fuppofed all
taken away by the firft procefs ; and all the
fait and oil elixiatcd by the fecond.
Ifthefe
were remaining the whole would make a
fort of cinnabar; but as they are away, the
only impurities remaining, befide filver and

and ftones.
This being done, the whole mafs, mercury and all, is put in a large trough, and
water pour'd upon it; and the whole ftirr'd
brifldy about
out of this vefl'el the water i&
pour'd into another, where it is fiirrcd as before; and out of that poured into a third
by which means the earthy part is kept fuf.
pended in the water, and the heav}^ metallic

lead, are copper, iron,
4.

:

:

part

Vid. Dia. de Com.
SeeBoyl. Abr, Yo\,

I.

p.

%
t See Boyl. Abr. Vol. II. p. 322.
59, 157, 158. and Vol. II. p- 324, 325.
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and the Philofo^hical

Bacon,

'Tranf-

colons (f).

Of
This operation they continue
part fubfides.
fo long, and repeat fo often, till the water is
found perfedlly clear.
5. Whatjemains at the bottom, they put
in a crucible, or iron veilel, and fet it in a
naked fire; where, after an intenfe heat, they
find all the metallic matter at the bottom,

and

ilaefcoria at the top.
6,

The mafs

of metal

at the

bottom, they

the mercury, by adding lead
thereto, and diftilling the whole in a retort;
upon which the mercury comes over, leaving

feparate from

only the gold and filver at the bottom then
they pour thereon, either aqua regia, or aqua
:

the firft diflblving the gold, and leaving the filver entire ; and the latter diflblving
And
the filver, and leaving the gold entire.
by fuch means they arc feparated from each
fortis;

other.

This is by much the moll artful way of getting gold out of the ore; tho' 'tis but of modern invention: had the Spaniards been acquainted with it from their firft fettlement in

' corner. From this amalgama they ftrain
" as much of the quickfilver as they can;
" firft thro' coarfe cloths, and then thro'
" finer: then put the remaining mafs on a
" perforated plate, which they fet overa deep
" pan placed in the earth; in the bottom
" whereof they alfo put quick-filver. This
" pan they cover, and lute the cover well
" then make a charcoal fire on it, and drive
" the quick-filver, yet remaining in the gold,
" to the reft in the bottom of the pan. Laftly,

" taking out the gold, they
" fire, to render It purer*."
(f)

The

caft

it

ancient phyficians fay
virtue In gold: the

any medicinal

Into

tire

of

little
firft

who

it is Diofcorides, and that but tranand only when fpeaking of mercury;
where he fays that gold-filings are a good medicine for fuch as have taken too much mercury; whence it fhould feem that he knew
gold would amalgamate with mercury. Pliny
fays, gold is a good medicine In many cafes
and mentions its virtues in external applica-

mentions
fiently,

The

many

America, they might have faved immenfely
thereby.
This method Is praftifed by the Spaniards
in Teru ; but as the quality of the ore is va-

tion.

rious, in various places, different procefles are

from conjefture than experience. Thealchemifts, however, have carried the thought
much farther: tliey will have this metal contain a radical balm of life, capable of reftoring health, and continuing it to the longeft period.
Gold, fay they, hasinitaful-

That ufed zlSchemnitz, &c.
to be employ'd.
in Hungary, is given us by Dr. Broivrt, as
follows

" They have divers ways of taking the
" gold out of Its ore by burning the ore,
" by melting it, by adding filver ore, and
;

'<

other minerals, land, and lead, as they
Without lead
find tlie ore fluid or fix'd.
the procefs is thus: they break, and pound

"
"
" the ore very fine, in water ; and then walh
" it often, and lay it in powder upon cloths,
" and by the gentle oblique defcent of the
" water over it, and their continual ftirring
" it, the. earthy, clayey, and lighter parts
" are wafh'd z.way, the heavier and metalline
" remaining

Thefe cloths they
in the cloths.
" afterwards wafti clean in feveral tubs ; and,
" after fomc fettling, pour off the water from
" the fediment, wafhing the fediment over

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"

again, and ftirring it up, in feveral veffels.
length, they fprinkle quickfilver on it,
and knead it well together for an hour;.
then wafhing it again in a wooden veffel,
after feparating fo much of it as the quick-

At

filver

does not toaeh, by ftriking the veflel

againft their leg, they bring the gold

quickfilver together, in an

amalgama,

and
a

to

Arabians attribute

to It; A'uicenna fays

cordial,

it is

virtues

and of

ufe

in the alopecia, ferpigo, and pains of the eyes,,
heart, i^c. but he appears to fpeak rather

phur,. perfeftly friendly to nature, like that
of the fun, which animates the univerfe and
:

on fuch notions they have forni'd a thoufand
chimerical projefts, which experiment has always falfified.
What led the Arahs and alchem.ifts to imagine fuch wonderful virtue in gold, was, that
they perceiv'd certain qualities therein, which
they fancied migth be convey "d thereby into
the body.
Gold, for inftance, is not capable
of being deftroy'd; hence they concluded it
muft be very proper to preferve animal fub-

from pntrefaftion: which Is a method
of reafoning much' like that of fome fanciful
ftances

men, who fought
the blood of an

very calm

for a pacifying

afs's ear,

remedy

becaufe the

afs is

in

a

beaft.

The alchemlfts place their hopes in the fulphur of gold; whereas we have a ftrong prefumptlon, that there is no fingular virtue In
the fulphur of any metal fmce, when that is
evaporated, any fat m.atterj whether of an
;

animal^

• P&i/. Tranfra. N".
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animal, or vegetable, will fupply its place;
and being added to the calx of the metal,
will revivify, and give it its priftine form.
Yet gold may ftill retain fome ufe in medicine.

The

aunttn fotabili,

in

particular,

attempts to make
it fo feldom fucceed, that many have pronounced the preparation imprafticable. Mr.
Boyle, however, afiures us, that he had a
nienjiruum, which with a gentle heat would
foon bring gold enough over upon a firll or
fecond diflillation to afford a high, yellow,
volatile tinflure: But as he could eafily recover a malleable gold therefrom, he durft not
praifed,

is

though the

pretend to do any wonders

with

it.

The

Additions

.. .

Chemistry.
fame author

we

have a view to a theo>y
by the author; for
which, however, the nature of our undertaking will only allow us to give a few
notes

Ihall rather

as defined

of chemijiiy,

hints.

Gold.

the black flux, and

and

Saturni,

by

vitrification y/AYiiiitrum

nitre.

Gold feparable from a fmall quantity
by adding a little mercury -fublimate

antimonial cementation; but alfo trituration,
and ailialgamation, v.'ithout any decreafe of

of

weight.

to the matter in fufion.

Hoi'j allayed, or combined iL-ith other metals,

and hoiv feparated again
I

.

mon

Gold
fait,

is

immifcible in fufion with com-

many

neutral and alkaline

falts,

mineral fulphur perfe, lead, and antimony.
z. Mifcible with various metals by fufion,
as copper, filv.er, ^c.
3. With regulus Qii antimony, or tin by
calcination; thence affording a very fine
powder, of curious ufe for ftaining glafs
red.
4. A like powder produced by fufing it
with a large proportion of tin, and two thirds
of lead.
5. Yields an almoft irreducible powder upon
being calcin'd with iron.
6. A dufky yellow powder procurable by
fufing it with thrice its quantity of zink.
7. Separated in aurum fuhninans, by mixing one part thereof with half its quantity of
powdered fulphur, then putting the mixture
thus the
into an earthen veflel over the fire
fulphur melts, and immediately goes off by
deilagration; whilft the remaining cal.x, not
fulminating any more with borax, or any otlier flux, is now by fufion eafily reduced to
:

gold.
8. Separable from iron, copper, tin, or other minerals, by fufing with thrice the quan-

tity

oi 'vitriim Saturni.

by fufing with a due proporof antimony and nitre.
Untraftable gold feparated from tin by
i^c.

tion of ?'^f''/'"
1 1

tin,

From

3

1

particles

of an antimonial and
in an

by boiling the matter

alcaline lixivium, fo as to give thofe particles

and afterwards adding
and alcaline falts, whilft the

a degree of fixednefs,
nitre,

glafs,

matter

is

in a gentle fufion.

Its

Menprimms,

Gold is

1

diffolv'd

or folnjents, &C.
by the condens'd fumes

from a cautious gradual mixture of the
of vitriol and tartar. Kunkel recommends this as the beft, tho' floweft folvent of

arifing
oils

gold.

Alfo diffolvable in an aqua regia of a
; and in the perpetual fuming
fpirit of Liba-vius.
In a menftruum, prepared of a pound
3
of the phlegm of common aquafortis, and
four ounces of fea-falt; the leaves of gold
being boiled therein, and the phlegm being afterwards drawn off, there will ftioot
cryftals of a deep red colour, and violet
2.

particular kind

fmellf.,
4. Gold is likwife diffolvable in a menftruum diftilPd from oil of vitriol and fait O'f
tartar ; and if the experiment be rightly made,
this fliews the error of the common opinion
of the impoffibility of difiblving gold, except
in aqua regia, or a menftruum prepared with
fea-falt.

Diffolved by mercury and heat in amalAnd the more frequently this operation is repeated with frefti mercury, and
the help of trituration, the eafier of fufion
This amalgarn, upon
the gold becomes.
being well ground for a confiderable time
5.

Gold and filver feparated from each other by quartation.
10. Gold likewife feparable from iron, copa.

per, tin,

12.

arfenical kind,

therefrom.

of

orders*.
To profecute the hijiory of gold, and the other metals in its full extent, would be to
write a volume; the fubjedt is fo fruitful, as
well as curious and ufeful.
In our additional

to the Article

Gold not only fuftains the four capital
proofs of cupellation, quartation, royal, and

that the folution

oTiferves,

gold applied externally, may have very considerable effefts ; andthofe of a different kind
from what it has internally: of which he
gives inftances in the piles, and venereal dif-

gamation.

with pure water, or the phlegm of vitriol,

af-

fords

* See Boyle Abr. Vol.

I.

p. 63.

t Vid.

Cajfius.

.

:

.

)

l^e Theory of
fords a black powder, feparate from the gold,
and a fait of a peculiar kind.
6. By the compound fulphurated fait, made
oifal. }mrah. and wood-coals.
7.

By

obferving to keep a flow fire in the beginning,
of the metal, before the
fulphur burns.
8. Gold is foon intimately diflblv'd by fufmg it with liver of fulphur; fo that if a folution of the remaining matter be made in wato prevent the fufion

no feparation of parts enfues; and by
precipitation with vinegar, the gold falls,
united with the fulphur, to the bottom of the

ter,

containing

veifel.

Gold ground with pumice, and

after-

wards fufed with equal parts of nitre, borax,
and pot-afties, affords a fine tranfparent red
few grains of gold fubfiding.
Expofed in the focus of a burning-glafs,
it crakles, and throws off" to the diftance of
feven or eight inches, all around, a numberlefs quantity of fmall fparkles ; which being
received on paper, exhibit a powder of entire
gold. And the fame gold being farther urged,
appears to be cover'd with a glafl'y powder,
and fmokes as foon as removed from the focus ; whilfl: the remainder that does not go off"
in fumes, is chang'd into a kind of vitriol,
of a violet colour, and lefs ponderous than
glafs; a
2.

,

gold.*
3. Gold, by a long gentle igniton, is
chang'd into a fpongy calx, and fo far deftroy'd, as not to be reducible in the common
way, to the fame form again. But, previous
to this operation, it fhould be brought into
a fine powder, either by amalgamation, folution in aqua regla, and precipitation by fpirit
of wine, or fome other fluid.
4. Gold united with other metals, as copper, or filver, by cementation, with a due
quantity of nitre, powder of bricks and vitriol, and alfo verdigreafe, or blood-ftone;
not only becomes porous, and friable, but
higher-coloured; efpfecially if a large proportion of any other metal adhered thereto.
5. A powder procurable from gold by calcining it with common fait, hart's-horn, or
pumice.
6. Reducible to a calx, by being fufpended
"over burning phofphorus
7. Into a powder called aurum fulmlnans,
by pouring oil of tartar ^f;' dcliq. to a folution
of this metal in aq. r^ia, containing fal-am.mooiac which caufes a precipitation of the
metal in the form of a yellow powder.
"

;

* See

HomBerg. Hijl. der4cad.des
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thus increafed in wegiit,

from a dram to weigh four
no edulcoration will reduce it
fo as

fcruples
to its

;

and

former

weight.
(2)
eff'eft,

This preparation
if too

much

oil

lofes its fulminating

of tartar be ufed

;

which may be recovered by pouring fpirit of
urine, fal-ammoniac, or fpirit of wine to the
calx, and then gently drying it.
(3) A yellow tinfture, obtainable by digefting this powder with dulcified fpirit of
fait; which will ftill retain its former explofive virtue, after the fpirit is drawn off".
(4) This property is defiroyed by melting
it with floweret fulphur ; which being burnt
away, leaves behind it a purple crocus. The
fame eff"eft produced by adding a few drops
of oil of

Its i}arioi!s Preparations.
1

(i)

deflagration; one part of gold being

mixed with three parts of rtgulus of antimony,
and equal parts of nitre, tartar, and fulphur

Chemistry

is

vitriol, or fpirit

of fulphur, whilll

it

grinding.

By moiftening it with oilof vitriol, and
(5
then committing it to diftillation, a certain
volatil acid fait is procur'd.
brown calx is precipitated by the
(6)
adition of a folution of mercury in aquafortis, to that of gold in aqua regia.
(7) The fame folution, after being diluted
with a large quantity of diftilled water, and
then mixt with a confiderable proportion of
mercury, is in time, by frequently fliaking
them together, gradually more and more taken
up by the mercury, and a feparation of its

A

But if mercury be thrown into
a faturated folution of gold, they both fubfide
in the form of a powder, and are not eafily
feparated by aqua regia.
parts enfues.

This folution

commcdloafly precipiin order to have this
more pure, Caffius advifijs to put cryftals of
verdigreafe, and Kutikel v\tno\ of copper, to
a dilute folution of gold. Either way the
gold falls to the bottom pure in its native
form, and appears of a mofl: beautiful, and
(8)

tated

is

by copper; and

higher colour than it ufually is ferfe. Whence
this method may be eftem'd by artificers.
(9) The fame eff'eft enfues upon adding
iron to this folution; except that the gold
is

not fo pure.

(10) The fame folution greatly diluted by
water, and poured into a tin vefl'el, becomes
red; which is the foundation of that beautiful precipitation difcover'd by CaJJius.
For
if a folution of gold be precipitated by one
of tin, prepared after a particular method, the
gold will be chang'd into a fine crocus for
ftaining glafs of a bright purple.
(11) The addition ofwinevinegar,afolution

of tartar, orevenwine itfelftothefamefolution,
will inlenght of time precipitatethegold,inthe

formofihinir.igfpangles of native gold. KtmkeL

.

:

.
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Mercury,

its

charailers,
•weight.
Simplicity.
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I. Mercury is (i) the heavieft of all bodies, except gold, and is fo much
the heavier, as it is the purer (g).
(2) It is the moil fimple body f/^J; being perhaps, when well purify'd,
even of as fimple a nature as pure gold {i).

(3)

The

fame, after having flood a while
of juniper, lets fall the gold in the

(12)

with oil
form of Ihining leaves.
(13) By only drawing off the menftraum
wherein the gold is diifolved, a powder or
crocus will be left behind, which being gently
ignited becomes of a purple colour.
And
upon repeating this operation thrice, always
pouring frefh aqua regia to the calx, and at
laft reducing it to the confiftence of oil ; then
dropping oil of tartar per deliq. thereon, it
will be deprived of its fulminating quality, fo
as to admit of having the liquor fafely drawn
off to drynefs; when, after edulcoration, a
purple crocus may be thence procured, capable of ftaining glafs in a beautiful manner.
8. A black crocus, ferving for the purfiofes of gilding, is obtained by dipping clean
innen cloths in a folution of gold, made with
^x times its quantity of aqica regia; afterwards drying, calcining, and reducing them
topowder.
g-. Tinftures are fuppofed to be prepared

of gold; a potable gold is alfo made: but
thefe are no other than folutions of this
metal.
10. There is alfo an extraflion of gold,
,and an elegant trituration of gold, mentioned

by

The

and Jafonefe are faid to
have the art of foftening gold and iron fo
as to make tliem take any impreflions, like
wax; and of reftoring thefe metals afterwards
Such a difcovery,
to their former hardnefs.
were it real, would be valuable on niany acChinefe

:

counts.
12.

Gold may be

fubjefted to calcination,

by means of mercury.
Its Vfes.
1

Its

ufe in medicine

ther direfted

any great

is triffling;

being ra-

by way of ornament, than

for

virtue.

mechanical, chemical, and (EconoUpon being added to
mical ufes are many.
volatile fubjefls, efpecially mercury and voJatjle gold, they are thereby fooner fix'd.
Its
ufes iu coin are as obvious, as advantageous
it likewife ferves per Ji, or by its preparations, to form various kinds of utenfils, to be
2.

Its

wrought
even

(g) From the tables of fpecific gravity it
appears, that there is no body of an interme-

and quickfilver.
the purer mercury is, the heavier
it is found; whence fome philofophers hold,
that mercury perfeftly pure, and purg'd of
all its fulphur, would exceed the weight even
diate weight between gold

And

ftill

of gold

itfelf.

The

ordinary proportion,

we

have obferved, is that of 1 4 to 1 9 if any
mercury be found to weigh more than according to this rate, it may be fufpeited to have
gold in it.
(h) Accordingly we find it the fame in all
its parts, fo far as our obfervation goes
if a
fmgle grain thereof be diffolved in fpirit of
nitre, a proportionable part of the grain will
be diftributed into every minute particle of
the fpirit; and by diluting the whole with
a folution of fea-falt, the whole grain of
mercury will be recover'd.
Had we the mercury of the philofophers
:

:

fo

much

talk'd

of,

called

a\{o

wtal meratrj,

mercury of metals, &c. 'tis aiferted we Ihould
find it ftill vaftly fimpler even than gold : for,
from gold, we can fometimes feparate mer-

and fometimes fulphur; but from pure
mercury, nothing befide itfelf can be fepacury,

Langelot.
1 1

a golden purple crocus thence obtain'd; likewife in painting, and ftaining of glafs.

—

in cloths, to gild other metals,

glafs itfelf ;

i.n

and

enamelling, by means of

rated.

This great fimplicity of mercury, has made
among chemifts, for one of the fimple,
primary elements of bodies; and even M.
Homberg, who confiders an element, or principle, in a ftridler f?nfe than many of the
reft, wis., as a body which cannot by any analyfis be reduced into fmipler parts, treats
mercury as an ekraenl, not that he thinks it
uncompounded, but becaufe the method of analyfing it has not been yet difcovered. What
it

pafs

compofition almoft paft queftion, is,
jnay be deftroy'd, wiz. by converting
it into a pcrfefl metal, and then expofing it
to a large burning-glafs whereas an element
or perfeftly fimple body, 'tis univerfally allow'd, muft be abfolutely uncorruptible, unchangeable, fsV.
The fame author endeavours to fliew, that
the perfeiil metals are only this mercury,
having its particles, or globules, pierc'd on
puts

its

that

it

:

all

i

.
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0^ Volatility.
(3) It is totally volatile in the fire, being found to fly off in form
fume, by a degree ofheat not much Itronger than that of boiling water (/^).
(4) It is no way duiftile under the hammer (/), but divifible with fmall Not mallexforce, into very minute parts, and the more fo, as it is the purer (;«) ; nor is ^^'^•
it capable by any known degree of cold, of coalefcing into a iblid mafs. May
it not hence be fufpefted for a kind ot fluid gold (a) ?
2. (5) It unites the moft readily with gold of all metals, next with lead. Union tvith
next with filver, and next with tin ; more difficultly with copper, and fcarce «'««/'•
May we not hence argue that it readily unites with the
at all with iron {0).

mercury
all fides,

and

filled

with the matter of

lire,

or

light.

Mercury, therefoe, may be confidered in
the firlt, in its form of
three difterent ftates
the fecond, when rea running mercury
duced into a metal the third, after the de:

;

;

ftrudlion

of the metal.

In the

firfl

ttate it

In the
confills of little folid fmooth globules.
fecond, of thofe fame globules perforated on
all fides, by the rays of light lodged therein.
In the third, ofthe fame globules perforated on
all fides, but the perfora ions left vacant, and
fo much light thro' them,
during the dellrudtion, fo enlarged, as to run
into one ano;her, and thereby leave the mercusy little elfe but mere earth*.
(/")
Gold is faid above to be the fimpleft of

by the paiiing of

all

bodies.

In effeft, it does not fuftain the fire long
tho' it mult
enouo-h either to boil or ignite
be added that if the fire be at firft very gentle, and increafed by eafy degrees, it may be
and be
retained therein a confiderable time
fix'd, fo as at length to ignite in the crucible
as we learn from fome very tedious exThe gilders are
periments made at faris.
but too well acquainted with thefe fumes of
mercury, which frequently render them epilepand they fometimes falivate ;
tic, or paralytic
being of fo penetrating a nature, as to take
tho' very apt to
away fclrrhous tumours
reach, ar.d deftroy the nobler parts.
(/) If dacSility therefore be made effential
is
no metal ; but
to a metal, mercury
we ihoiild always remember, that definitions are arbitrary, where natures are un(X')

:

;

:

;

;

a feparation
hefion at all, in
fifts

whofe parts cohere the
tenacious
and therefore, of all others, the leaft duftile and malThe parts of water do not divide fo
leable.
it

is

that

the

leafl:

;

and the parts
readily as thofe of quickfilver
there is a certain tenacity,
of oil mucli lefs
;

:

even

in

t':ie

parts of fpirit of wine,

* See Homberg, on the principles.

which

re-

If

bules,

yet

all

thefe globules, tho' infinitely reduced,

remain unchang'd as to fpecific weight, opacity, and feparability.
The particles of mercury view'd with a mifcrofcope, appear perfeftly fmooth and polite, and reflett objetls :
fo that looking on them, you fee all the circumjacent bodies, as in a mirror.
Mr. Boyle propofes the applying a microfcope to the minute particles of mercury ; by

means whereof,

globule, invifible to the

a

an agreeable and diftinft
profpeft of all the neighbouring objefts f
The third property of mercury, which inbeft eye, will afford

deed depends

on the fecond,

is, that of all
the minutell: parts.
Thus, being expofed to the fire, it refolves
into a funie fcarce perceiveable to oiie eye ;
but in whatever manner it be divided, it ftiU

bodies

retains

it is

its

divifible into

nature,

for the

fluid:

and

is

the fame fpecific

vapours ofdifliU'd, or volati-

mercury, receiv'd in water, moill leabecome pure mere ry. And
if mercury be mix'd with other bodies, in order to fix it. (for it is fcarce fixable of itfelf)
liz'd

ther, qr the like,

from them again, by
and reducible into as pjre mercury, as

eafily feparable

it is

fire

;

had

or are

parts of mercury.

the

wi 1 again fly into a thoufand lefler gloand fo on, paft comprehenfion. And

lens,

before.

bodies,

fcarce any co-

;

(w) Its parts feparate. and recede from each
other by the fmaMeft force ; confequently, of
all

is

you take, for inftance,. a fingle grain thereof,
lay it on a looking-glafs in dry whether, and
in a place not dulty, and apply a lens thereto,
which only toacries it in one point the grain
of mercury will fly into a thoufand globules ;
each of which, upon the leaft touch of the

known.

leafl:,

but there

;

(

n

)

We have

fluid gold,

poffelTion.

The

been afllired, that the author
and folid quickfilver in his
faft

may

deferve to be en-

quired into.
[o]

The- adepts

talk

gam with mercury and

of making an amal-

iron
but the expe'
riment v/ould never iucceed with us.
Tis
poiTible there may be ibme way of binding
thofe two bodies together; and, no douDt an
;

M

f See

2?o;7?

Abr. Vol.

amaU
I.

p. 202.

;

;
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of metals, by fome affinity of nature theremercury v/hich
with; and this the readier where there is a greater quantity of mercury, and
bafis

of a foreign matter in the metal ?
DiJJhlution.
Hence appears the
3. (6) It diirolves in aqua fortis and aqua regia (p).
Difficult to
difficulty of converting mercury into gold; fmce in order thereto, we mud
turn to l^old.
give it new weight, fixity and duftility; and yet of all bodies, its nature
comes neareft to that of gold.
Where fmnd.
4. At this time the greater quantity comes from Friuli ; where it is found
In iL-hal
(i) In a hard ftony ore of the colour of crocus metallorum. C2) In a foft earth,
form.
which contains it pure and running. (3) In roundifli ftones. (4) And in
fome places, in cinnabar (5).
lefs

The

amalgam might be made, by adding

a large
quantity of gold to the iron but then, if the
compound were beat to powder, the iron
would wafh away in water, and the gold remain. On this account it is, that fuch as
have occafion to work with quickfilver, always make choice of iron inftruments for that
:

purpofe.

Mercury, in adhering to gold, we obferve,
it humid: thus we have known women in a falivation have their ear-rings grow
And
white, and foft with the mercury.
hence the gilders, to lay gold on any other
body, diflblve it in hot mercury; which
done, they apply the folution on the the body
to be gilt, fuppofe filver, then fetting it over
the co.ils, the mercury flies away, and leaves

renders

the gold adhering like a cruft, to the filver.
It may be added, that mercury is a fluid
which adheres to no body, but metalline ones

by force of attrition, as
where by a long inceffant
rubbing, mercury and fulphur are made to
mix. And hence mercury is called, the " waunlefs driven thereto

in eethiops mineral,

" ter that wets not the hands."
(f) It diflblves in almoft all acids, and unites itfelf with them : at leaft, with all miiieral acids.

Thus we

find

it

diflblve in

oil

of vitriol, fplrit of nitre, and aqua regia. It
is united with oil of vitriol into tiirhith, mineral, w'llh. aqua regia, or fpiritof fea-falt, into
Yet vinegar does not
eorrofive fublimate.
diflblve it; and hence we are furniflied with
a method of deteftingthe frauds of druggifts,
bfc. who make a praftice of fophifticating
quickfilver with lead. For grind the mercury
in a mortar with vinegar; and if the vinegar
grows fweetifli, "tis a proof the mercury is
mix'd with lead if it have been adulterated
with copper, the vinegar will turn greenilh,
or bluifli; but if unadulterate, the mercury
and vinegar will both remain without alte:

lation.

5add, as a further property of mercury, that of all fluids it is the coldeft and
the hotteft, fuppoflng the circumfl:ances alike.
This property depends on the great weight of
mercury : for the heat and cold of all bodies,

Some

is,

ceteris paribus,

as

their weights

:

now,

mercury being fourteen times heavier than
water, if both of them be expofed in a winter's night to the fame cold, the mercury

much colder than water, as it is
So, alfo, if they be both applied
to the fame degree of heat ; while the water
muft be fo

heavier.

barely

warm,

the mercury will be hot eburn the hands. Thus, in fpirit «f
wine, wc perceive a flight degree of cold;
more in water; and mofl: in mercury.
Notwithftanding mercury receives fuch a
degree of cold, its great feparability and flui-

is

nough

to

dity prevents

various

ways

its

congealing.

to bring

it

Mr. Boyle tried
by making

to freeze

an extreme cold,and expofmgan exceedino-ly
llcin of mercury thereto; but without

thin

eifea *

.

Others add, as a property of mercury, that
it is free of all fliarpnefs or acrimony.
It
fhews no acrimony to the tafte or touch; but
the extraordinary efFeflis it produces in the
body have given rife to a notion of its being
acid; but the cafe is otherwife: when receiv'd
into the blood, it only afts by the weiglit
and velocity of its minute particles ; by which
momentum it tears and deftroys the veflels,
andthusoccafions thofegreat alterations falfely
attributed to acrimony. In efFeft, all its medicinal operations are to be accounted for from,
the properties already enumerated.
The form -ojherein Mercury is found.
(q) The greateft part of our quickfilver is
brought from Friuli, where there are abundance of mines, belonging to the emperor: it
is there found under three leveral forms, i. In
ruddy glebes, or red mineral ftones called cinnabar. 2., In hard ftony glebes, or fubftances

of
See BoykAbr. Vol ..p. 597,
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5. The method of feparating it from the ore, is either by diftillation, or Reparation
"'^ '"'^•
by fifting and wafhing it with water. What is found native in the mines/'"'"

without

called virgin mercury (r).

fire, is

Of
and fometimes a blackifh colour.
for, upon opening
3. It is alfo found pure
holes in the beds of lionet, 6fc. there fometimes gufhes out a ftream of pure mercury,
caird 'virgin mercury. This laft fort is the
moft valued. Paracelfus and Bafi! Valentine
prefer it to any other fort for chemical ope-

of a

{"affron,

;

rations.

Mercury is either found in its own proper
mines, or in thofe of other metals, wherewith it is intermixed: beiides the mines of
Friuli, there are confiderable ones in Hungary
and Spain. The earth or matter it is found
In the Spain, is different in different places
nijh mines 'tis ruddy, ftreak'd with black,
and fo hard that there is no digging it with-

all

remaming

the bottom of the veffel is
other metalline matter.
To

at

mercury, and
this mafs they add the

filings of iron; then,
putting the whole in large iron retorts, diftil
it ; by which means all the heterogeneous metallic and ftony part is feparated therefrom,
and the mercury brought over pure.
The moft expeditious and advantageous
manner of feparating quickfilver from its ore,

when

rich,

They

is this.

neral to powder, then put
fels,

like

long-necks,

firft

it

or

beat the mi-

into earthen vefbird-bottles,

narrow mouths v/hereof they

the

flop with mofs

;

out gun- powder.

then inverting their necks into the mouths of
firailar earthen vefTels, that lie buried upright
under ground, they lute them, and make a
fire round the upper vefTels, which caufes the

mines

mercury to

:

That of the Hungarian
fometimes a pretty hard ftone, but
more ufually a dark-coloured earth, inclining
In the mines of Friuli there is a
to red
foftifh earth, wherein 'virgin mercury is found
in little drops ; and a hard ftone that yields
the common mercury.
Mineralifts generally diftinguifh another fort
of 'virgin mercury j for the denomination is
common to all mercury procured without fire.
is

:

This

latter

is

what

feparated from the earth

is

waftiing with water, and pafTmg thro' fe-

by

veral fieves.

Manner offeparating Mercury from

the Ore.
they grind the mineral glebe into
powder; which done, they pour a great quantity of water upon it, ftirring, and working
the whole brifkly about, till the water becomes exceeding thick and turbid : this water
having flood to fettle, they pour it off, and
pour on frefh, which they flir and work as
This they repeat, till the water, at
before.
(

)

)

Firfi,

length, comes

away

perfeftly

clear.

Then,

Additions
its

It readily unites

aslead, and

mercury
pure.

the

medical HiJIory.
with bifmuth, as well
thus often adulterated.
When

Hints for
I.

to

The

fufiicient

;

is

it ought to be
through leather is not
may carry lead and bifOne of the beft ways of

ufed in medicine

is

ftr.iining

for thus

muth along with

it.

it

it

purifying it feems to be by grinding it in a
glafs mortar, with vinegar and a little fait;
which difTolves and frees it from metallic impurities : tho' it fhould rather be diftill'd

from quick -lime,

fix'd alkali, or iron-filings.

diftil

per defcenfum

ceivers -thatj lie cool

below.

ore abounds with fulphur,

it

into the re-

But when the
requires the ad-

of lime, pot-afh, or iron-filings, to
make the mercury feparate, and diftil oft".
The 'virgin mercury ordinarily needs nothing to purify it, but a wafhing in common
water : though, fometimes, it is fo full of an
dition

arfenical matter, that they are oblig'dto ftrain
thro' a fkin ; and fometimes there is an
earth united with it fo ftrongly, that they are
obliged to have recourfe to diftillation.
As to the mercury in pure cinnabar, the)'don't find it worth while to diftil, and get it
out ; fuch cinnabar felling for a better price
it

than mercury

itfelf.

The

miferable people condemn'd, or hired
to work in thefe mines, all die in a little
time : they are firft affected with tremors, and
proceed to falivate ; then their teeth drop
out, pains feize them all over, efpecially in
their bones, v.'hich the mercury penetrates.
Article

Mercury.

any antimonial or arfenical paradhering to it.
It is allowed to be
pure, when a little of it held over the fire in
an iron ladle, totally evaporates.

for fear of
ticles

Quickfilver was anciently rank'd among
D/c/irw'/V?/ reckons it pernicious, and
Galen highly corrofive.
It is not mention'd
by Hippocrates. Mi?/«(? recommends it only in
cutaneous difeafes ; tho' Avicenna obferves it
2.

poifons.

might be

fafely fvvallow'd,

and pafled thjo'

the body unchang'd.
Jacobus Carpcnfis, an
eminent furgeon and anatomift at Bologna in

M

-2

Italy,

8+
head,
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raiiers.

Weight.
Volatilitj.

Sofinef:.

FuftbUity.

hi glafs

Lead

I.

Simplicity.

'very

fenetrahle.

(i) the heavieft

is

body

after

mercury

fj).

proves extremely fimple in all kinds of trials.
(2)
but fumes
the fire; and after continuing long in fufion,
It
isnotfix'd,
(3)
penetrates maft of the vcfTels hitherto ufed.
(4) It is the fofteft of all metals, eafily ducflile, and the leaft elaftic, or
fonorus (/).
(^) It melts the fooneft of all the metals, except tin even long before it
ignites, and thus grows fcurfy, readily vitrifies, and being now fus'd, it
pafles through any veiTel {u).
(6) It throws up light bodies that are caft into it ; vitrifies with the bafer
metals, and having fo done, carries them along with it from the cavity of the
teft \ thus leaving only gold and filver behind, feparated from the reft. After
It

m

;

Italy,
it

feems to have been

in venereal diieafes.

of

it,

and

its

the

The

firft

who

ufed

medicinal virtues

various preparations, are

now

generally known.
Hi:-ts

The

fir

its

alchemical Hifiory.

is extremely difon account of its great volatility ; yet
by degrees it may be brought to fuftain a confiderable heat, without lohng, nay even encreafing in weight; as in making the precipitate per fe; which being gently heated in
live charcoal-duft, like the calx of a metal,
i-eturns to quickfilver.
This precipitate expofcd to the focus of a burning lens, upon a
proper fupport, melts into a matter like glais,

analyfis of quickfilver

ficult,

and afterwards evaporates, leaving a little
brown powder behind, which vitrifies upon
being urcher urged. But if fupported by
charcoal, it firft turns to glafs, runs on the
coal, and turns to quickfilver again ; whence
it fliould feem to confift of a volatile, vitrifiable earth, and a fulphur; and if fo, this
might give it a claim to a metallic nature.
See M. Eomberg, Mx. Boyle, and Dr. Stahl
upon the fubjcft.
i

lead conftitutes a fluid of
(j) Hence melted
the third order of gravity; wherein all bodies,
whether metalline, or not, excepting gold and
merury, might float, if there were no other

caufe to the contraiy.
If all the impurities of lead could be perfeftly purged away, its weight might nearly

approach

to that

Accordingly,

of mercury.

in analyzing this metal,

it

is

faid to yield a

confiderable quantity of mercury; tho' what
he other ingredient is, united with the mer-

Lead, tho'
feems hard to fay.
cheap and common metal, has yet a great

curial part
,1

a,ffinity

with gold; at

leaft in

point of weight,

fufion,
which feems to be the moft diftinguifliing, and
immutable charafter of gold: and what makes
the refemblance

ftill clofer, is, that lead does
not mix with any metals exxept thofe allowed
to be mercurial ones.
(/) There is no metal whofe figure is fo eafily

changed as that of lead: and hence it proves
very duftile, and cafily flexible; tho' not capable of being drawn out into fuch fnnple, f.ne
coherent parts as gold.
It diminilhes the found of other metals,

when mixed

therewith.
This property follows from its foftnefs for if two equal leaden
balls be ftruck with equal velocities aoainft
each other, they will both remain fix'd in the
point of contatt, without any vibration, or
refilition; fo that of courfe no found can be
produced. 'Tis on account of this unelafiicity
of lead, that it has been ufed bj- Dr. JJ'al/is,
M. Huygem, and others, for determining the
laws of percuiTion.
By this property alfo,
lead fliould appear to be nearly allied togold,
which is the next leaft fonorous, or fprin^y
of all metals. Accordingly, feveral Experiments have been produced, to prove that lead
melted, always either contains, or generates
fome portion of gold. M. Hcmiie'-gnnhves us,
that taking a quantity of filver, and feparating
it from all heterogeneous
matter by teftinowith lead, then putting a piece of it in ajua
finis; a Uttle gold fell to the bottom.
And
upon adding copper to \\\zaq'Mfii-tis, the filver was precipitated.
(«) A quantity of lead being fet over the
fire in an iron ladle, no fooner begins to run
than its furrface appears exceedingly bright,
and Ihines like mecury; but its face foon
alters, and you difcern a cloud therein which
gradually increafes, till the whole furface appears darkened with a dufty Scoria: this dull
:

being

;

The
fufion,

it
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quickly returns in the cold to a folid mafs, the' more flowly than

tin [x).

(7). It diffolves in aqiia fortis, not in aqiiaregia,
lalt(j).

found plentifully

and thus yields

a {-wettDS/folufioif.

mines of

£ar(?/'c'; being cheap, zmlFovndln
very furprizing, and for cer- /"'''''Ctain purpofes exceedingly ufeful. In the fabulous way, ic is called the ori<^in
and father, as well as the devourer of other metals.
3. Its ore is ufually ponderous and fliining ; of a lead colour ; which yields I'sore.
half the quantity of metal. Sometimes it is white, red or yellow, which are
poorer kinds; it often contains a little filver, by which the aflayers, if not
on their guard, are apt to be deceived (2).

It is

2.

the confumption ot

it

in various

large: but

'tis

being blown away with bellows, there

in its nature

new fupply ; and fo on, till the whole
thus converted into Scoriae, which are
only the matter of the lead gently calcined.
more violent iire vitriiies them, that is,
arifes a

lead

is

A

converts them into a heavy, brittle, pellucid,
fonorous matter, called glais; into
which other metals are indeed convertible,
but lead the eafieft; and which is of fuch a
penetrating nature, that it runs thro' all the
elaftic,

common

ciucibles, almolt as

water thro' a

fieve.

The calx of lead has nothing of the appearance of lead; and yet, by only expofing it to
a ftrong fire, and adding a httle iron filings,
or any unftuous inflammable matter, tire lead
is eafdy recovered.
And if while the lead is in fufion, it be
kept continually ftirring with a fpatula, it
turns into a red po«'der called Minium, or
red lead: in which operation this is farther obfervabic, that tlie lead augments in

weight.
('x)

It diffipates all

metals tefted with

it,

on the cupel, except gold and fdver; which
is a property', that had we been unacquainted
with, all our treafures of gold and fdver had

Supplement
Ike

both

by plumbum

and

jlcihnum.

Geo. Agricalh mentions three kinds oi fldmbum,

one white, which we
afli.

call tin,

^he forms of its ore.
Lead is feldom found pure in the mines, and
has different coloured ores, nji^,. black, yellow, and afti coloured; it is alfo found in

:

this

being of principal

ufe in the obtaining thofe metals.

The foundation of the procefs is this any
mafs, of what kind foever, whether metal or
ftone, fait or fulphur; gold and fdver only
excepted ; being mixed with lead and e.Ypofed
to the fire, feparates and flies oiF.
Upon the whole, there are three ways,
whereby all the matters mixed with gold and
iilver are deftroyed, and loft, when cupel'd
with lead: \. By volatilizing, and evaporating.
2. By turning to Scoriae, and retiring to
the fides of the teft.
3. By penetrating the
pores of the cupel; which, only happens to
fuch bodies as can neither fly offin fumes, nor
work to the fides in the v/ay oi Scoria;.
:

(y.) It diffolves in moft of the weak acids
but very difficultly in the ftronger, unlefs they
be diluted with water. Thus, in aqua fortis it
diiiblves flov/ly; but very readily in vinegar^
fmall aqua foftis, Renijh wine, fpirit of vinegar, isc. and even in oil of vitriol, well diluted with water.
Add, that in whatever
acid it is difi"olved, the folution becomes confiderably fweet, like fugar.
The fumes of
wine or vinegar diffolve it into a white pow-

der, or calx, called Ccrufs, or nuhite lead^

Le.\d.

rocky

ftone,

and fometimes

in

the form of dice; when ihining lead-colour 'd
furfaces; and fometimes mix'd with white,
There are many
yellov/, or green fluors.
lead mines in Spain, Italy, and Germany; but
the richeft are thofe of England.

another of an

which we call hifmutb, and the
hvid, which is our lead.

colour,

third

compafs

red, or white

na!;:e.

The

xac-ailffo^

lain in little

to the Article

Greek authors frequently ufe the
fame name to exprefs both lead and tin ; and
accordingly, their Latin tranilators interpret
(z)

.0/

.

ftrait

Its

The

poihnous nature.

of a poifonous quality, efpecially
with regard to brutes "' They who live near
" where it is waihed," fays Mr. Beaumont,
" can neither keep dog, nor cat, nor any fort
" of fowl; but they ail die in a fhort time."
l\e adds thit
not only calves, but even chil*' dr»a
ore

is

:

'•'

'
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" dren have been known to be killed, by
" only being in houfes where lead-ore had
" been kept fome time ; and that if any fort
«' of cattle feed often on the grafs on which
" the ileam which rifes from the fmelting of

" lead

falls,

they

foon after *

all die

."

Differences of its ore.

There is a very confiderable diiFerence between the ores of different mines fome is fo
:

like

that the

fteel,

workmen

call

\t

ufe in glazing the potters veffels,

is

called

fotters-ore.

Our

Englijh lead-ores are reducible to three

the firft, thofe which in the ordinary
ways of melting afford fiom thirty to forty
pound of metal, for eveiy hundred weight of
claffes

ore.

The

:

The
third,

fecond, from forty-five to fixty.

from

•

.

lead of

many mines being

it

fkilfully

affords filver;

proved

its

are chiefly external.
Its other ufes.

but the quantity of
iilver in the ores, does not hold in proportion to
Mr. Boyle caufed fome
the quantity of lead.
lead-ore to be tried, which being the moll promifing he had ever known, gave him hopes
of fome confiderable quantity ofhlver: but
tho'

fo rich in lead, as to afford after

the rate of feventy pounds to the hundred;
yet one of the moft expert artifts in Ei:rope
could not extraft one grain of fdver from it.
Yet a piece of lead-ore was brought from Ireland, which feem'd fo light in the lump, that
he thought it fcarce deferved to be wrought
for lead; which, however, was found upon
trial, fo well ftored with particles of fdver,

that he encouraged the

owner of the mine

to

work it.
Honv Jme/ted.

Some

lead-ore requires no previous prepa
ration to its being fmclted, unlefs by grindThey barely throw it upon a wood fire,
ing.
or a forge hearth, where the metal running
into a bafon in the hearth, they ladle it out,
and caft it into an iron mould, which gives it
the foi-m of what we call figs.
In the lead-works at Mendip in SomerfetJJnre, the method of procuring the metal is
thus delivered by Mr. Glawvil. " When they
" have got the ore, they beat it fmall, then
" wa(h it clean in a running ftream; and
" then fift it in iron rudders: then they make

* PHI. Co/k.9.N°.

I.

fnedicinal 'virtues.

crude ftate, and in all its preparations, lead feems to be cooling, thickening,
repelling, abforbing, and contrafting ; fo as
to retard the circulation of the blood, hinder
all the fecretions, and hurt the nerves; by
caufing fpafms, convulfions, tremblings, difficulty of breathing, and fufl"ocation: whence
it appears unfit for internal ufe in any large
dofe; and, accordingly, its medicinal ufes
in

the hands of the plumber, glazier, (hot-maker, white and red-lead maker,
Its ufes in

The lead found in fome parts of England,
contains from five to ten pounds of fdver in a
tun weight; which they get out by tefting,
and recoverthe lead without any great wafte.

The

Its

Both

fixty to eighty.

Contains Jil'uer.

treated,

t r y.

" a hearth, or furnace of clay, or fire-ftone,
" and therein build their fire, which they light
" with charcoal, and keep up with young
" oaken gads, blown with bellows. After
" ths fire is lighted, and the fire-place hot,
" they throwthe lead-ore on the wood, which
" melts down into the furnace ; and then with
" an iron ladle they take it out, and caft it in
" fand, into any form they pleafef."

fieel-ore;

which being of more difficult fufion than orThere is
dinary, they mix other ore with it.
another, which from its aptnefs to vitrify, and
its

i s

potter, affa}xr, jeweller,

painter, i^c.

need

not be mention'd, as being commonly known.
A mixture of it with tin is the foundation of
enamelling; and counterfeit gems are made

by

its

means.

Hints far its alchemical hijlory.
Let the Saturnus cornuiis be examined for
mercurification.

What

veffel will

hold the

glafs

of lead in

fufion?

Let the talky nature of litharge be examined.

As lead fulminates with nitre, andflalhes in
the flame of a candle, and burns blue, it may
feem to contain a fulphur.
Is not the fulphureous principle in lead
fmall in quantity, and but loofelyjoin'd; fince
a fmall degree of fire is able to feparate them ?
Expos'd upon a tile to the focus of a burning glafs, it fumes, and turns to a yellow or
red calx; then melts into a yellow fluid,
which foon evaporates in fmoke; but if removed before this happens, it hardens to a
yellow mafs like orpiment, confifting of La7>nnee like talc.
This being again e.xpofed to
the focus, on a piece of charcoal, recovers the
form of lead. But if the lead be laid upon
charcoal, it thus totally diffipates in fume, and
leaves no glafs behind. Hence what relation
has it to mercury, gold, ISc?
Is it not compofed of a foft, talky, vitryfiable earth, and a fmall proportion of a fulphur, or inflammable fubftance hghtly join'd
therewith ?
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SILVER.

Silver, its

charaSien.

(i) the next in weight to lead («).
fimple, nor difcovers the leaft diverfity of parts,

Silver

r.

is

Very

(2)

Weight.

by any ordi-•

nary means.
(3) Fix'd in the fire, fo as, when pure, fcarce to lofe any thing thereby.
Having been kept two months in a ftate of fufion, in the eye of a glafs furnace, fcarce
part of its weight was found wanting.
And it may even be
doubted whether it had then been totally purefied firft (h).
(4) It is malleable and dudile into very fine wire (c).
.

Sim-plicity.

Fixity.

—

(5) It ignites and fufes at the fame time
(6) Difiblves in «j«rt/(?r/w. (1?).

(^d).

Dijilutiottt

(7)
(a) Being to that of gold as loto 19; and
of water, as 10 to i. It falls fhort,
therefore, of mercury, and confequently is

to that

but

little

difpofed to

had a method
more compafl:.

become gold

make

to

And

it

much

hence

it is

chemilb hold it more eafy
of mercury,- than of filver;
novices for

unlefs

;

denfer,

to

we

and

make

gold

and laugh

attempting to convert

at

filver into

gold.

(b)

as in this refpeft to exbodies, except gold.
This appears from an experiment of the
Prince oi Mii-andula, who placing a quantity

ceed

of

It is fo fix'd,

the

all

eye of a glafs-furnace, kept

in continual fufion forthe fpace

then taking

it

out,

found

it

it

of two months

to

have

loft

only

of its weight. Mr. Boyle aflures us
from experiments of his own, that filver fet
in the eye of a glafs-furnace, fcarce lofes any
thing of its weight.
But is highly probable,
that the filver ufed in thefe experiments was
not pure J nor perfeftly purged of tin: for
Mr. Boyle taking out his filver at a fortnight's
end, found it to have loft fomething but after
that, tho' expofed a long time to a very violent fire, he could not perceive it to have loft
any thing at all; the tin, v/hich is exceedingly difiicult to ieparate from filver, having
been all carried oii by the firft fire.
P^'''

:

Mr. Boyle likewife obferves, that tho' filver
be.oneofthc moft fix'd of all bodies, it may
be poffible, by a mere change of texture, to
render

it

To

volatile.

coniirm this, he in-

of filver made by a folution of
the metal in a peculiar menflroum, which, to
his great furprize, upon expofing it even to a
gende heat, prefently flew away in form of a
ftances a calx

Fari?;a Volatilis,

whitening the neighbouring

out

two inches broad, and
(d)

more
more

[t

runs as it begins to ignite.
(e) It is difiblvable in aquafortis; and not

m aqjia regia.
Aqua
all

regia

fea-falt

is

.

"'rol. I. p.

o.-iz^

already defcribed, witl^

the bafis of

them

all.

Aquafortis,

always made of nitre;
nor is filver diffolvable in any faline menftruuin, except what has nitre in it: not in feafalt, nor fpirit of fea-falt, nor aqua regia, nor
oil of vitriol, nor fal-gem, nor fal-ammoniac
nor fpirit of fulphur /ifr fa?;;/a?;«»/, nor fpirit
of alum, nor vinegar, nor any other acid, or
In effeft, fea-falt, falalcaline fait or juice.
gem, and fal-ammoniac are the only dififolvents of gold ; and iiitre the only difiTolvent of

on the other hand,

is

filver.

If fea-falt, or fal-ammoniac be added ta
of nitre, it will no longer diflblve filver,

fpirit

but gold: and hence, if you would try whether aquafortis be pure, put to it a fmall quantity of pure filver; and if now the folution

remains without turning milky, or the filver's
being precipitated, you may be affured the
aquafortis is pure; for if it had the fmalleft
grain of fea-falt, or fal-gem, the liquor would
become milky, and the filver fall to the bottom. Here feems therefore to be a fort of natural repugnance, which is found of the utmoft ufe; in regard that without it we ftiould
want a method of feparatinggold from filver r
'tis true, they may be feparated by antimony;

and

;.

we have

the fpecies thereof; and have fliewn that

but then the

J

much

than either copper or iron, tho'
difficultly than either gold or lead; and

w'ire-drawers

*

cohere.

eafily

and malleable

bodies after gold.

ftill

pretty readily melts in the fire;

Our

all

an incredible fineneis;

to

draw out a fingle
grain into a thread of nine yards long; which
thread is ftill capable of being beat into a leaf

part of the chimney, £?'c*'.
(c) Yet it is the moft duftile,

of

filver

thus, for infiance they will

known

filver in the

tV

ftretch

that the al-

Malleahility.
Fufion.

filver all flies

as for lead,

it

away, and

is

loft

only feparates every thing

;

;
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Purification.
(7) It is purify'd with lead, and fuftains the fame (/).
(8) Turns to Scoria with antimony, and becomes volatile {g).
Where found.
2. It is found in many places, and in different kinds of ores ; having
moft univerfally a little quantity of gold in it {h).

from gold and filver, leaving them togeit found them
but diffolve a mafs of
gold and filver in fpirit of nitre, and what
falls to the bottom is gold, and what is reelfe

ther as

tained

:

filver

is

;

or diffolve

it

in aqua rcgia,

and what falls to the -bottom is filver.
M. Hombeig had the fortune to difcover, by
a happy niiftake, that aqua regia, under fome
circumilances, will diffolve filver, and not
gold.
The phlegm v-fhich arifes firft in diftilllng aqua
regia,

regia,

and yet

he obferves,

this, if taken

is

a true aqua

when newly made,

and after it has been fome time in digeftion
with gold, will diflblve filver, and not touch
gold ; tho' without thefe two circumftances,
it has the contrary efFefts *.
M. Hcmbeig likewife has difcovered a new
way of feparating gold and filver; njiz.. by
putting the mafs in a crucible, with equal
parts of falt-petre, and decrepitated fait at the
bottom thereof, and fetting the whole to fufe
in a melting- furnace, by a gentle fire, for the
fpace of about a quarter of an hour.

The

he accounts for, by fuppofing
before they are perfeftly fus'd, to
fuftain the mix'd metal, when it begins to
melt and ferve as a kind of fieve to it, letting
the heavier part, the gold pafs thro', and
retaining the lighter, the filver. which does
So that if the crucible be
not fafe To foon.
taken from the fire at the prop-er junfture,
hardens, t5V.
In the
tli; filver _prelently
mean time, the falts being but imperfeftly
fus'd, prevent the filver's falling down, and
remixi.ng with the gold \.
the

effeil,

falts,

(/) Thus if 100 pounds of pure filver be
fufcd along with lead; the latter will all evaporate, or be blown away upon the teft ; and

countries in all the quarters of
(/?>) Moll
the world afford filver mines; hvA Peru and
the mines of Potoji,
Chili, above all others
:

to be inexhauftible
almoll as much fuccefs as
when at firft dilcovered abating this, that
the ve:n then lay, as it were, on the furface
of the ground, but is now got to a great
depth, being defcended to by 500 fteps.
Silver is fcarce ever found pure, and free of
all hetercgeneous admixture
we meet with
it in almoft all forts of minerals; fometim.es
in the ore of gold, fometimes in that of lead,
and that of copper; but ofteneft in a kind of
;

:

black ftony glebes, full of ftiining ftreaks. It
has a corrofive fulphur, or bitumen, always
found attending it; which turns yellow in the
fire, and has lomewhat of the effefts of antimony ; and yerhaps has fome antimonial
parts in it, being found to volatilize the filver
in the cupel, and fleal it a way in fume. The
in

lofs

refpeft

this

moft care
tion

refill

the force of antimony

but volatilizes, and flies olF along with it.
Whent:e this ihould proceed, is not eafy to fay
antiiTiOhy,

we know,

is

corrofive, to a great

decree j fo that it v0latili7.cs all metal.s except gold
and carries them off in fumes.
There is, therefore, a coiifidcrable difierence
between the nature of gold and lilver the
fornier refilling lead, and every thing elfe ;
the latter, too.'refitts kad, but not the lead
of the j hilofophers, -viz. antimony. And
hence that deaomination of antimony, Bal;

;

iieuin. Jaliui

*

Mem.

leg: J.

de

rAcad.
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confiderable,
;

efpe-

fo that the ut-

be had in making the fep ramafs of this kind being put in

to

is

for a

:

melted lead, the fulphur will, indeed, be all
carried off: but then the point is fomewhat
delicate ; for if the fire be too ftrong, the filver is apt to go along wit' it; and if too flack,
the fulphur will be left behind.
'Tis certain,
many thoufand pounds worth of filver h ve
been evaporated and lofl in the feparation.
The mineral ftones dug out of the mines of
Peru-Sire of different colours, qualities, hardSome are white or greyifli mix'd
nefs, is'c.
with red or bluifn fpots. called Plata iilnhta ;
others black, called P/oi/m ronc^, wh ch is
the richeft and the eafiell wrought
The
Rojf.c'er,

does not

is

cially if the ore be very crude

aftainiL iron.

It

faid

now with

being dug

the filver remain behind without any diminu{g')

are

in particular

tion of weight.
-.

al-

tho' rich, turns

The

red

,

when rubbed

Zoroci fliines

like

talc.

a yellow red extremely foft.
The Cahiiffo, green, and almoft friable'.
Laftly, the Arav.nea, which is found only in
a fingle mine at Potcfi, con. fts of threads of
pure filver, interwove fomewhat like filverlace, that had been burnt for the filver
The" working of thcfe mines is ixceeJing
d.mgerous, on account of the exhalations they

7he/*flc»is

yield

;

r.f

which are even

felt,

to a great diJlunce

;

but
only fuffocatc the miners
the cattle graaing in the ncighbouihood.
Scarce any of the workmen can bear fo pefti.
It fomelential an air above a day together.
times
f Mem. de P/kad. 1713.

and

not

;

I'he
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the ore there ufually adheres a corrofive, bituminous fulphur,

rapacious quality renders the filver volatile, and difllpates

its

it

which

in the fire

or even converts it into glalTy Scoriae, to the great lofs of the owner (i).
This,
which neither fait nor lead will hinder, is however prevented by means of
mercury; viz. by roafting the ore, then reducing it to powder, adding mercury thereto, and grinding them long together. So as to unite the filver with
the mercury ; which are afterwards to be feparated again by difl.illation(/^),
.

times proves fo mortal, that they are obliged
The mines of Pato flop the mines up again
tofi are reckoned the moft innocent ; and yet
they fay, it were impraflicable to work even
thei'e, but for the herb Paraguay, an infufion
.

whereof, taken as tea
fort of prefervative.

is

among^

us, ferves as

and purifying

of'fepa rating

ofjilver.

A

quantity of the filver glebe, or ore,
i> firft roafted, or calcined in a furnace, by
a gentle fire ; ftirring it from time to time ;
and taking care the fire be not fo great as
to melt it, and make the fulphur carry away
The fulphur thus infenfibly conthe filver.
(/)

fumed, they grind the mafs into a powder ;
and throw large quantities of water thereon ;
taking care to flir and agitate it fufficiently, to
feparate all the lighter parts, and make them

fwim

has flood a-while to
they pour off the water, with all that

a-top.

fettle,

was

After

fuftain'd therein,

and pour

it

and pour on

off as before

frefli

:

this

repeating the
procefs till all the lighter earthy matters are
cle ir'd away, and nothing left at the bottom
but metal, with the heavier ftones, ^c. To
feparate thefe, they put the mafs into melted
lead, over a fire fufhcient to carry off the
remaining fulphur, yet not fo fierce as to

they

ftir

;

carry the filver along with it ; and as mercury has a property of drawing filver to itfelf, they add a quantity of hot mercury to
hy which means the whole
the melted lead
metallic matter becomes amalgamated, or
fix'd in a mafs, exclufive of the ftones ; tho'
the fulphur mufl: be well clear'd out in the
lirft place ; otherwife the mercury will not
attraft the filver, but diffolve and mix with
the fulphur.
The next fl:ep is to dilute and grind this amalgam, or mafs of mercury and filver, in
water then they diftil it in a retort ; by
:

.

ing the ore by a water-mill, they fift it in iroa
and mix it up with water into a pafte:
this, after half drying it, they cut out into
fquare pieces of about 250 pound each,
called ctierpos ; and bake them over again with
riddles,

which melts and incorporates thereThis done, they fprinVile mercury on
them, and bake them a third time, till the
mercury be well incorporated with the whole
fubfl;ance of the filver.
This operation, which
is exceeding dangerous, falls to the Ihare of
the poor Indians, who go to it eight times a
day.
To promote the efFeiSt of the mercury,
they add lime and lead, or tin-ore, and, in
fome places, even make ufe of fire.
When the amalgamation is compleated, they
carry the mafs to the lavaderos, which are
fea-falt,

with.

ft

Manner

Of

^

;

which means the mercury all rifes and diftils off, and the pure filver remains in a powder at bottom.
In the filver works of Pen and Chili the
method of feparating the filver is fomewhat
different. After firft breaking, and then grind-

three bafons placed aflope, fo that they empty
fucceifively out of one into another
the cu:

being thrown into the uppermoft, and
the ftream of a rivulet turn'd upon it, the
lighter earthy part is feparated, and carried
off; which is forwarded by an Indian, all the
while treading upon the mafs. When the
water goes off clear, the filver is found at
the bottom, incorporated with the mercury ;
erpas

which fl;ate it is called fella. To get out
the mercury again, they put the pelLi in
wooden bags, prefs it hard, pound it lightly,
and at lafl: full it in a fort of wooden mould,
or trough, perforated at bottom like a colander ; and now the mafs is z-\\\zi.finea.
The pinca being taken out of the mould, is
then laid on a copper-plate full of holes, over
a trevet, under which is a large vefTel of water ; and the whole cover'd with a capital of
earth, which they furround with fire,
By
this means, the mercury remaining in the fiin

nea,

is fiift

volatiliz'd,

where

into the water,

;

then

falls

condenfes, and thus

leaves the filver in grains of different figures
flicking to each other.

And

'tis

in this

form

the workmen endeavour clandeftinely to fell
the filver to foreign vefTels, trading in the
South-Sea *.
(/f)

V.

Philof.
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Silver.

Article

of copper, or other metals

natural hipory.

Naor in ore.
tive filver is often found confiderably pure
and unmix'd, in the clefts of rocks, orfiffures
offtones; and frequently adheres to cobalt,
which it feems particularly to affedl. This
native filver is met with, fometimes, in the
form of branches, or twigs, and fometimes in
that of hair, grains, or leaves.
Sometimes
alfo it has been found in lumps, or maffes of
a very large fize.

way of

Silver ore is often red, when it feems to be
mix'd with cobalt, which gives it that colour ;
'tis alfo fometimes black, white, purple, green,
or grey, according to the matters wherewith it
is mix'd
not to mention again, that it is alfo
frequently found in the ores of lead, tin, and
copper ; and fometimes in a confiderable proportion.
There are filver mines in feveral
countries, 3.iGreat-B>'iiain, Noy-xay, Germany,
Hungary, Italy, &c. but the richeft are thofe
of Mexico and Potofi. The ore is faid to be
rich if it affords a fifth part of filver.
Hovi feparated from its ore.
It is eafily feparated from lead -ore, by bare
tefting ; and fo it may be from the ores of
other metals, by means of lead, ufed in the
fame manner*. But it requires more labour
and addrefs to feparate the filver from the
Mexican and Peru'visn ores ; which are ufually
not only extremely hard, but alfo mix'd
with bituminous, fulphureous, arfenical, or
vitriolic matters, capable of calcining the
matter, or carrying off a great part of it
in the fire ; fo that according to the nature
of the ore, a fuitable method is to be
When hard and ilony, they break it
ufed.
with hammers, and roaft it gently, to render
then grind it by the mill, and if
it friable
the remaining heterogeneous fubftance be now
found to be fulphur or antimony, they mix
it with iron-filings ; and 'vice nierfa, if they
find it contains iron, they add antimony or
fulphur and thus calcine the whole together
then grind it with quickfilver ; which will
now unite with the metallic part, whether
gold, filver, tin, bifmuth, or lead: but if
the bafer metals thus mix with the quickfilver,
they caufe it to run fluggifh, and with tails ;

rations of

It is

found either

nati'v,e,

:

;

;

;

whence the operator is diredled how to treat
the mafs, by lotion, percolation, diftillation,
and fufion, with or without adding the calx
* See the
X Mem.

article

de

Lead.

PAcad.

1

;

.

rendring

thereto.

filver perfeftly

pure

The

beft

is,

per-

haps, after cupellation to fufe it well with
nitre and borax, and repeat the operation till
it will no longer turn thefe falts green
f
Its 'virtues and medicinal u/fs.
The chemifts and chemical phyficinns have
attributed extraordinary virtues to filve, which
are not warranted by experience ; and yet
they have had the fuccefs to introduce it into
medicine under various (hapes. Some prepa.

it,

however,

may have great eifefts

as the lunar pills, the

lunar cauftic

;

lunar cr\ftah, and the

tho' perhaps their efiicacy de-

pends as much upon the menftruum as the
metal
but for the lunar tinSiures, if made of
pure filver, without any mixture of copper,
we know of no great virtues they are pof»
:

fefs'd of.
Its other ufes.

way of coin, plate, vefi'els,
ornament, &.c. need not be ment'on'd. When
perfeftly pure, it yields but afmriU foft found ;
being lefs fonorous than iron and copper, tho'
more than gold ; but if mix'd with copper,
Its ufe in

it

the

becomes harder, more fonorous, yet prewhence ap-

ferves a great degree of duftility

:

pears the great utility of its alloy.
Its being harder, yet lighter than gold, may fit
it for feveral purpofes where gold might be
improper.
In chemiftry, 'tis ufed for imbicorporification.

bition,

and confirmation of

the fubtile atoms of gold and filver.
Hints for its alcL'.tnical hijlor'j:
It lofes of its found and colour by being
mix'd with lead ; 'tis render'd brittle by tin
more fufible, and volatile by antimony ; and
;

is

llrangely

afl'efted,

or

demetallized,

by

burning filver.
How is it affeifted by phofWill a gentle treatment of it upon
phorus
the teft with regulus of antimony, or a proper
cementation with crocus metalhrum, obtain any
gold from it ; and if fo, how much ?
Silver, expofed to the focus of a large
burning-glafs crack'es, emits a copious fume,
.?

and

is at length cover'd pretty thick withduft,
or calx ; which duft, if the filver have been
refin'd with antimony, is of a yellowiili hue ;
and by the further adlion of the folar fire,
will vitrify like gold
but if it have been refined with lead, the calx proves whiter, and
never vitrifies f
:

\

See the

article

Gold.

702.
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Copiey,

its

charaaen,
weight the next to filver (/).
^"^.^'•.
(2) It is fimple, tho' lefs io than the preceding metals.
in
Confiderably
fix'd
in
and
is
part
volatile
the
fire,
yet
fumes
(?«),
(3)
FixitT^'
('4J Dudlile under the hammer, and may be drawn into fine wire ; being ^j^^J/^,.
alfo very elaftic, and yields a tinkling found {n)
(5) Ignites before fufion, and melts with more difficulty than all the ot.\\tv Fu/tl>llity,
metals, except iron ; when melted it makes a ftrong oppofition to cold water,
the pouring of a little thereon being of terrible confequence (0).
(6) Eafily diflblves with any fait, and turns green, or blue, but readily lets Dijfoluthn,
go Its folvent, and lofing its former beautiful colour, becomes an unfightly
dirt.
And thus in the air, or water, it fhoots into effiorefcences, and thence

Copper (i)

1.

into

is

in

cryftals (/>).

little

to Scoria or glafs with iron or antimony, and flies off
fume, upon the teft, or thro' the pores thereof.
1. It is found in mines, in all countries; and adheres fo ftrongly to yt^Waere found.

(7)
in

It

readily turns

ftone or ore, as frequently to require fourteen fufions before

green and brown having a

lefs

fliare.

In

N
The

(/)

firft

charafler of copper

is its

fpe-

its

2

;t

to 10.

but

long

It continues

(»>)

fore

it flies

tho' at length
being much more
:

it

the fire, belonger than lead or

fix'd in

much

off; or

lofes

much of its weight

of fufion than filand igniting before it fufes.
(h) Of all the unmix'd metals it is the moft
elallic and fonorous ; and on that account is
commonly ufed for the fl;rings of mufical indifficult

ver,

ftruments, trumpets, bells, i^c.
(0) It mufl: be remember'd that

copper
fall

is

upon

if,

when

drop of water do but
the moulds, veffels, fifr.

it

;

or if

be moift, it flies into numerous
particles, like Ihot from a gun, with an incredible noife, and may deftroy the perfons
For this reafon the Sivedijh miners
near it.
are cautious of admitting any body to be prefent at their meltings, left chancing to fpit,
it

is

caft

in

fneeze, or the like, they bring inftant defl;ruction
(/i)

on them

The

all.

diflblution

of copper in tke

air

fhews itfelf by an rerugo, or ruft covering the
metal ; which when view'd with a microfcope,
appears as a cUifter of cryftals of different colours, according to the fait that produced
them. Thus copper, fufpended in the vinegar-houfes, immediately contrafts a ruft, and
grows green ; and the fame is effedled by
* See Boyk Abr. Vol,

I.

p.

other falts

408, 409.

;

;

green,
which being fprink-

led over the moft polifh'd copper-plate, turn
Nay, oils themfelves
rufty in a day's time.

copper ; witnefs oil of olives, i^c.
muft be addedy they do this by means
of a fait contain'd in them.
Copper, diffolv'd by acids or fix'd alcalies, turns green j
and by volatile alcalies, of a beautiful blue.
From this common reception of all menftruums, copper is called by the chemifts
dififolve
it

meretrix pubaca,

Venus, that

is,

proftitute.

Other metals have

diiToIvents, but this

The extreme

fufed, a fingle

[q).

the yellow, i^
veins are alfo frequently found

common and

gravity j which, as already noted, comes
next to that of filver ; being to gold as 8 to
ig ; to water as 8 to i, and to filver as 8

cific

tin

becomes pure

it

ore often contains filver, efpecially the black and bluifii ore

Its

all

imagination

is

diflblv'd

Mr.

common

by

all.

of copper exceeds

diviiibility
:

a

their peculiar

Boyle

making a

folution

of a fingle grain of the metal, in fpirit offalammoniac, found it would give a bke colour
to 256806 times its own bulk of clear water ;
nay, a manifeft tinfture to above ,385200;
and a faint, yet difcernible one, to above
*.
5 30620 times its bulk
(q) Copper ore is found in divers places,
both in Europe, j^Jla, and America ; but in
the greateft quantity \xiS-wcden, Hungary, and
Germany ; where there are whole mountains
of it.
Wherever copper is found, there is always
vitriol
and. that generally of all the three
kinds ; iiiz,. g'een. blue, and white: with
copper are likewife fcund the licheft and
;

brighteft-colour'd geri;s,
quoifes,
fliones.

and the

as

like green

emeralds,

lur-

and blue precious

ore,

;;
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green, blue, ruddy and white vitriol ; alfo beautiful green and blue ftones
fo that no foffil metalline matter has fuch a variety of beautiful colours (r).

The

feparating of copper from

very difficult ; to which difficulty is owing the great price which the metal bears.
For 'tis found in fuch abundance, that were
it not for this, it might be fold extremely
cheap ; but it adheres fo ftrongly to the
ftony matter, that 'tis a wonder it fhould ever

Ercker fays it muft pafs through fourteen
furnaces before it be pure.
So long as any
of the ftony fubftance adheres to it, it remains friable but a portion of that is feparable and caft off at every fufion
'till, at
length, after the fourteenth fufion, it is all
extrafted and the metal left red ; and. mal-

be feparated

leable.

{i-)

its

ore

is

at all.

Additions
Its

natural

phur.

Copper ore is fometimes alfo found in form
of a dull or powder and fometimes procured
from the water of certain fprings containing
In the mines of Hungary, Dr. Broivn
vitriol.
obfervcs, there are divers forts of ore, but the
chief difference is between the yellow and the
black; the firft whereof is pure copper ore:
the black alfo contains a portion of filver *.
Hoiu feparated front the ore.
;

ore

is

differently treated according to

the fubftances vifherewith

bounds with

filver, 'tis

mixed. If it agently roafted, till

it is

firft

of the fulphur goes off in fume.
At Gcfl.-iar, in Germany, they firft break the
ore into pretty large lumps, then burn it in an
open fire of wood and charcoal ; after which
they beat it fmaller, and roaft it twice again

a

trreat part

:

and thus make

it fit

for the

firft

furnace,

where

melted into a ftony red matter, called
which being again roaftcd and
;
melted becomes black-copper, this they roaft

it

is

copper- ftone

again, in order to free it from its fulphur
and now it is in a fitftate to be treated for its
filver ; which they get out by adding four
parts of lead to one of the black-copper, then
melting them together in a ftrong fire, and

where it hardens
Thefe they carry to another

cafting the mafs into moulds,

into blocks.

furnace, and bury in charcoal ; giving only a
gentle heat, till the lead and filver melt and

run away together, into ihe bafon or receiver,
leaving the copper blocks unmelted behind,
which are thus honey-comb'd, and drain'd of
their filver but left capable of being brought
;

Article

Copper.

by repeated fufions. la
the Hungarian mines. Dr. Bronvn tell us,
they fometimes burn the ore, and fometimes
to malleable copper,

h'lfiory.

is

The

:

the

to

fometimes found native and pure in the
form of twigs^ rods, branches, balls, or grains
but generally mix'd in glebes, pyrites, or ores.
Some copper ores are yellow, violet, purple,
green, blue, blackifh, bright gold colour'd,
i^c.
It is often accompanied with the ores of
jilver, iron, or lead; and commonly contains
a large quantity of combuftible common fulIt

:

melt it; and this, fometimes by it felf, and
fometimes mixed with other minerals, and its
own drofs. He adds, that an hundred weight

of ore will yield 20, 30, 40, nay 50 and 60
pound of metal \.
The purification of copper chiefly depends
upon totally freeing it from its fulphur, which

may

be done, for the more curious ufes, by
melting it feveral times with fix'd alkali, nitre,
or borax.
Its

medicinal 'virtues

'Tis of importance to a phyfician to be well
acquainted with the nature and properties of

copper

;

medies.

as

it

It

furnifhes a great

may

variety of re-

be faid that what Paracef-

fus and Helmont have advanced of an univerfal
remedy, feems to hold of copper. Thus,
5a^/«-'s-famous ftone, if there be any truth in

the account, was a preparation of this metal
the celebrated remedy of l^an Helmont was a
fulphur of vitriol, fix'd by a long calcination

and cohobation. Mr. Bo\'le^s Ens 'veneris is a
of copper made with fal-ammoniac.
Copper is an excellent emetic, having this
fingular virtue, that it exerts its force as foon
as ever 'tis taken
whereas other emetics lie
long in the ftomach before they operate. But
a fingle grain of verdigrcal'e immediately vomits; and hence, fyrupsj^f. which have ftood
all night in copper veilels occafion vomiting.
Copper has been fwallowed crude without
harm ; and returned without diflblving in the
body. But its preparations, giren internally,
fometimes prove fo violent and hazardous, that
few chufe to employ them where fafer medicines may anfwer the end.
They are moll of
them emetic, and diforder the body too much ;
fo as to approach the nature of poifons, rather than that of remedies.
Ill common ufes.

vitriol

;

Its ufes in

mixture are known,

Thiy with

tm
* Phil. Tranf.

No

59.
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cha-

rasters.

\

its proper gravity (j).
Weight.
metals; as affording manifeft indica-6';;„^//„Vj,.
preceding
(2) Lefs fim pie than the
tions of a crude fulphur, or combuftible matter adhering to it, which fre-

Iron

1.

is

(i)

quently appears in live flames

if).

fo as to fume and fparkle, as it were, v^'\\.\\Fixity.
{%) Pretty fix'd in the fire \ yet
lofes of its weight («).
continually
thus
and
combuftible matter,
and
may
be drawn into wire, but not o^Malkahh.
hammer,
the
under
(4) Duftile
cracks
fnaps.
It is alfo hard and foor
it
then
for
finenefs;
an exceeding

norous

{x).

and thisFa/&«.
it fufes ; nor melts without a violent fire
is) Ignites long before
contaft
of cold
red-hot
it
will
bear
the
when
metals
all
of
flowly
moft
the
-,

:

water, without danger to the by-ftanders
(6)

It eafily diffolves

with any

fait,

makes a bell-metal, and a good metal
for microfcopes, orreflefling telefcopes. With
calamine it makes brafs, with zink prince's metin it

with grape-hufks it makes verdigreafe, iSc.
Hints for its alchemical hillory.
Expofed upon a tile to the focus of a burning glafs it turns to a reddifh calx, then melts
tal,

into a deep red, and almoin

opake

glafs

;

which

reducible to copper by being melted upon
It burns and gives a green flame in
charcoal.
is

Ground and diftilled
or a candle.
with fublimate, the copper remains behind
with the falts, in form of a red inflammable
Hence ^u<rrc, wherofin that burns green.
ther it be not compofed of an inflammable
fulphur, and a red vitrifiable earth ?
the

fire,

(j) Fid.

the table, where

it is

fliewn to be

next in weighfto copper.
(/)The abundance of fulphur in iron is apparent from the fparks it emits, when ignited, and
thofe fparks
beat under the fmith's hammer
nor
being owing to the fulphur of the iron
iHlTere any thing like them feenin any other
;

/X/LE.

:

metal.
{uj

It is

and confumcd by
of
If you exiron, either ignited, or melted.
pofe iron to an intenfe fi:e, it grows warm,
reddens, burns, turns of a flame colour, and
If it
at length emits fparks, and then runs.
be now taken away, it will be found fofter
but if you continue it in the
for the fufion
£re, it comes at laft to yield a whitilh fume ;
and thus lofes a great part of its body, iiiz,
pretty eafily
;

volatilized,

as appears

from the

fulph.'.reous fmell

:

its

mofl: brittle
it

we can

of

all

render

;

readily ktsDiJolutktt.

the metals.
Yet by fufing
it ftill harder, and more

brittle, andfcarcecapableof being drawn, or
extended at all or, if it be only ignited, and
then quenched in cold water, it grows harder,
and lofes much of its former duftility ; and
the more fo, as the water is colder, anddenfer,
and the extinftion mare fudden. This extraordinary britdenefs of iron arifes from the
fulphur intermixed with it and the greater
quantity it contains, the more brittlenefs does
it impart to the metal.
{y} It fufes with difliculty, and contrary
to the nature of all other metals, the more it
:

:

is

and more dudlile it bebeing fcarce flexible or malleable at

ignited, the fofter,

comes

;

all till after ignition.

its

Add, that when in aftate of ignition, both
weight and dimenfions are greater than

when

cold.

M.

Mufchenbroeck, counterpoifing

a prifm of iron of three

pound weight in a
would even turn

nice pair of fcales, which

.^

with

of a grain; and afterwards heating

it fl:ill weighed
exadly three pound whence he concludes,
that it had gained in weight from the fire.
For the experiment being made in open air;
and heat being always found to dilate iron;

the prifm red-hot, found that

very fixed, as to its metalline part,
This latter is
but not its fulphureous one.
lire

(jy).

growing ruddy therewith

fulphur.

the

leafl;

* Ds Mater.

Subl.

(;c) It is

duftile, the hardeft,

and

:

evident the fpecific gravity of the metal
been diminifhed by fuch dilatation
which mull have been perceived by the fcales,

'tis

mud have

fome new weight had been added to
from another quarter *. This acceflion of
weight may arife from the fiery particles fixing therein and if, when ignited, it be preand
vented from extending itfelf, it burfts
either breaks, or, throws oiF any body that
unlefs

it

:

;

reftrained

it.
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its
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Hence

folvent again, and turns into a ferruginous Scoria.

it

is

extremely

inclined to ruft {z).

with lead and antimony it
(7) It is the moft eafily deftroy'd of all metals
immediately turns to Scoria (a).
Magvetlfm.
(8) It is attracted by and attrafls the load-ftone (h).
Salubriiy.
(9) It has great medicinal virtues, being nearer allied to the human body
than any of the other metals ; fo as to be almoft wholly diffolvable therein (c).
It is found in unftuous
Wherefound.
2. Iron fecms to be produced in all countries.
which when burnt in the fire, difcover their metal by the redIn what form marly earths
of'It isalfo found in a ftony ore, where it fhcws it felf by a
nefs of the colour.
and fometimcs alfo
rufty colour, or, if it be rich, by a pale bluifh one,
by its magnetic power. It is likewife manifeftly known to be in the geen,

Deftruailk.

:

-,

foffil

(z) It is eafily diflblvable in falts, dew,
^c. By the aftion of any of thefe it

air,

which is nothing but the
;
flowers of iron ; or iron difTolved, and relinquifhed by its difiblvent : for iron being examined with a microfcope, when firft it becomes rufty, fliew'd its furface cover'd over
contrafts a ruft

with a number of pellucid,

vitriolic Umell,s,

or glebes ; which being afterwards dried, by
the fluid menftruum 's evaporating, becorre a
ruddy calx. Hence an oily matter perfeftly
deftitute of all fait, or acidity, being fmeev'd
over iron, hinders its rufting ; by preventing
the accefs of the air, the falts floating wherein

would prey upon it.
hence the method ufed by

And

artificers to

preferve iron bright; liz. by oil of olives
boiled with a little litharge, or cerufs, which

abforbs the acidity of the oil ; or they only
boil the oil to a thicknefs, and fo exhale the
acid, before they ufe it.
In effeft, all falts, unlefs we except the alcaline, have a power of diflblving iron. And
hence that elegant experiment of taking a
large plate of iron, and applying to it, in one
place, a drop of water ; in another a drop of
vinegar ; in another fpirit of vitriol^ tsc. for
all thefe feveral menftruums will bring a different ruft on the metal, according to the nature of the menftruum employed.
(a) It neither refifts the force of lead, nor
antimony ; but being fufed with them, readily diffipates in fume, vitrifies, or turns to
Hcoria.
(i) Cut itmuft

be remember'd that iron

it

it-

may be brought to attraft iron or that
may become a magnet with refpeft to it felf.

felf

;

Dr. Gilbert obferv'd iong ago, and Mr. Bo\le
confirms the obfervation, that iron rods, as
the bars of Vv'indows, by ftanding a long time
in a perpendicular pofition, will grow magib that the bottom of die bar will atnetical
:

See Boyle Ahr. Vol.

I.

p. 499.

end of an animated needle,
and repel the Northern; but the upper end
attraft the 'Northern, and repel the ''ouibern.
Mr. Boyle has eve" found, that a bar of

traft the Southern

iron, without ftanding long in an ereft pofture,

by merely holding it perpendicularly, will
acquire the fame virtue; but then the virtue
will be tranfient
fo that if you do but invert
;

the bar,

its

poles will be changed.

The fame author obferves further, that the
fame virtue which a bar of iron acquires in a
long courfe of time, merely by its pofition,
may be foon imparted to it by means of fire.
And hence we find; that the fame experiment
holds in tongs, and other iron utenfils, which
have been fee to cool, leaning againft the
wall.

And hence, probably, the ftory current among the Italian naturalifts, miz. that a large
iron bar, fupporting a crofs of an hundred
pound weight, on the top of a church of
Arimini, was tranfmuted into an aftiial loada piece of which was preferved, among
other rarities, in the repofitory of Aldro-

ftone

;

I'anJus.

Mr. Bo\le adds, that having brought a large
piece of EngUJh oker to a proper (hape, and
then Made it red hot, and let it cool again in
an ereft pofture, it difcovered a magnetical
and would attraft one end of a needle,
and repel the other*. But whether this laft
cafe be not accountable for from the ferruginous matter wherewith that mineral is known
to abound, even beyond fome iron-ores, contained in the oker, will admit of a doubt.
(f) iron is one of the nobleft remedies in
all medicine
perhaps of more eflicacy, in
chronical cafes, than all animal and vegetable

virtue

;

;

matters put together.

'Tis greatly ftrength-

ning and aperitive, aftringent or ft^ptic, as
'tis difl'erently prepared.

;

.
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pure iron, requires an intenfe

with certain proper additions, and previous roaiiing

fire

;

ie').

Of
Iron is found in moft parts of the
globe ; nay, even in all forts of matter particularly, all the p^rts of animals, both folids and fluids ; as milk, urine, blood, fat,
bones, flefli, ^c.
Out of any of thefe iron
by calcining them, and then
is procured,
drawing a load-ft'one, or the edge of a knife
touch'd with a lo;id-ftone, lightly over the
for the iron particles are by
calx, or afhes
this means drawn out of the a(hes, and adhere
(J)

:

:

to the knife.

:

Again, earths calcined, afford iron; as we
fee in clays, and potter's-earths ; it being the
iron alone that gives

them

their reddilh co-

The fame is
which are made
of a bluifh, livid clay, and only become red
in virtue of the iron particles mixed with
them.
Dr. Lifler imagines he difcovered that iron
is the bails of the flonein the bladder, and kidand confequcntly, that the more we
neys
eat of vegetable and animal fubftances containing fuch iron, or the more chalybeate?,
or iron medicines we take, the more matter
when

lour,

burnt, or baked.

obvions of bricks,

tiles,

bfc.

;

fuppliedfor the generation of thatdiftemper.
foundation of this_ do ftrine is that abov€mentioned of iron extradled out of the calx of
human urine, or milk, or blood, or bones, or
the ftones themfelves taken from animals.
Eut tho' thus much be allowed, ftill it may be
doubted whether it is iron that generates the
is

The

For when iron has contrafted a ruft,
by the load-ftone at all

calculus.
it is

fcarce attrafted

fo that

it is

a

little

:

" all
unfafe to argue thus
fubftances afford a
:

" vegetable and animal

"

calx which is attraiSted by the load-ftone ;
' confequently the iron we take furnilhes the
" matter of the ftone :" fince iron itfelf, if
changed by a fait, or acid, or even by heat,
does not fly to the magnet.
That excellent

author, therefore, has carried the point a little
too far
and accordingly, all he has wrote on
this principle, about fpaw-waters, and chalybeate medicines, muft be looked on as very
precarious and hypothetical.
:

Iron

The running of iron from its ore.
is rarely found in its own form

;

Additions
lis

but
to

r.alural hifory.

Iron, being the moft ufeful, as well as the
common of all metals, deferves to have

moft
its

hiftory

moft commonly in black, or brown glebes
from which it is fcarce to be feparated by iire
alone ; without fome addition to abforb the
fulphureous part.
By this means the metal is
brought to run fluid, and received in moulds
of different forn>s, according to the works it
is intended for.
Natural hifiory of iron
(J) Iron mines are common in moft countries
of Europe ; Norivay, Pola^id, Germany, France,
England, &c. abound with them
only Atnerica which is fo plentiful in gold and filver
mines, has none of iron
and accordingly,
the natives prefer a metal of fo much ufe, in-

carefully traced,

and

its

nature

:

finitely

beyond

their

own

treafures.

In fome

mines in S';7ty7<7, M. 6'/aZ>/obrerves, they find
grains of iron, already malleable.
Vlx.Bifle
adds, that one of the beft forts of Swedifh iron
is found in form of a mud, at the bottom of
lakes, and other ftagnant waters.
Its common glebe, or marcafite, bears a near
refemblance to the load-ftone ; as in effeft,
that ftone always yields true iron. Sometimes,
it is in pieces as big as the fift ; and fometimes
only in a fand. Again, in fome places, it is on
the furface of the earth, or fcarce an inch or
two deep but 'tis more common to have it at
a depth of four, five, or fix feet.
The foreft of Dean, in Gloceflerfhire, is particularly rich in iron-ore ; which it yields of
;

The beft is that
colour, heavy, and full of ftiining
fpecks, like grains of filver but this, the' it
yields the greateft quantity of iron ; yet, bedivers colours, weight, l^c.

of a

bluifti

:

ing melted alone, the metal is too ftiort and
brittle.
To remedy this, they mix it with
the cinder, or remains of old ore melted down
long ago ; which gives it that excellent temper and toughnefs, for which this iron is fo
much preferred to any other*.
In the inn-njcorh, at Milthrop, in Lancafhire, they ufe turf along with the charcoal,
which makes the iron better than the coal alone. Befide, to the calx thus produced, they

of the quantity of lime ftone
it melt more freely, and
caft the cinder, which they take off before
they let the metal runf.

add about

T^

unburnt, to

the 'Article

make

Iron.

thoroughly enquired into. In fome few mines
it is now and then found native and pure, either granulated, or in fmall twigs, or lumps.
Its ore is found of very different forms and colours I

* P&7.

7-?-^»/.

N'. 137.

\

Phil.TraHf.'H°. 199.

:

.
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lours ; fometimes it appears as a ponderous,
dark, yellow, or reddiih ftone ; fometimes
like a hone, or a whetftone ; fometimes as
Thefe
okcr, marcafites, ruddle, or red fand.
different ores are alfo different in their natures,

with refpeft to the iron they afford by the
fame treatment. Thus there is a peculiar
(hrmnn ore, fmelted in Holland, which affords an almoft malleable iron, at the firft
Tunning, and thus makes plates that will cut
or file with great eafe', to very great Utility.
If this property could be found in other iron
ores, or could by art be cheaply communicated to them, it would prove an univerfal beWe have fcarce any iron in England
nefit.
fit

make good

to

fleel

of; the German iron

above mentioned makes it e.x'cellently. This
being the beft kindof iron ore hitherto known,
we ihall find, by tracing the fubjeft, that
there are numerous intermediate ores, till at
only
a rotten worthlefs metal, not deferving the
name. Again, forae iron-ore yields this metal eafily, and without any addition ; others

length

we

defcend to fuch

as will afford

with difficulty, and require additions to lay
For
hold of their fuperabundant fulphur.
this purpofe they ufe lime-ftone, quick-lime,
marl, ftones, flag, or other cheap materials,
that will fix and detain fulphur. The tougheft,
or moft malleable iron is the beft j that which
Is brittle or rotten being of the leafl; value, or
tho' perhaps this difference may not proufe
ceed from any real difference in the proper
metallic part, but be wholly owing to the
earthy, grofs, vitriolic, and fulphureous matters adhering to it, or intimately combin'd
therewith ; whence proper experiments fiiould
be made to try whether fuch matters could
not be advantageoufly feparated from the meMany particulars tending to this end,
tal.
may be learnt by converfing with ikilful workers in iron, and are, perhaps, fuch as few phiBut to treat this
lofophers would dream of.
fubjeft properly would require a volume,
Uaia feparated from the ore.
The common ways of feparating iron from
its ore are already explained; tho' perhaps
they might be greatly improved, by ufingfuitable additions, and mixtures of earthy, alkaline fubftances ; and a peculiarly adapted
:

fewel.

The

ftrongeil

fire,

in

a confiderable

body, and aftual contaft of a large quantity
of the ore with a vegetable fewel, a e the
common requifites to the making of good iron;
the furnaces being built in fuch a manner as
Perhaps no
that the ore (liall burn as fewel.
iron is procurable even from the bell fort of
ore, in a clofely-cover'd crucible, or melting-

A

mixture of ore will often yield methe ores feparately could not bs
work'd to advantage. The iron fmeltingfurnaces are fo contrived that the metal, when
it runs, may flow into a proper receiver at
the bottom where it may be let out at a taphole, fo as to run into a bed of fand, as into
a mould, where it receives the form of what
But fand renders the
they call pigs, or lows.
furface of the metal unequal, and perhaps,
pot.
t 1,

when

;

affefts

its

more

internal parts, either

on ac-

count of the air, moifture, He. contained in
whence it might be advifeable to
the fand
contrive a better bed for it, of fome proper
:

earth, that fliould neither difturb

its

external

nor internal parts
whence the metal might,
probably, prove fofter, and more equable ; or
require lefs labour to make it malleable.
;

Ho-jj

The

made malleable.

pig, or fow-metal

is not malleable, but
render'd fo by being be.it hot, which feems
to fqueeze out of it a kind of drofTy matter lefs
metallic than what now remains wedged clofe
together, and laid even by the force of repeated blows. ^\ he common method wherein
this is done wi 1 be better learnt from feeing the
work, than by reading any defcription of it.
,

Hi/lory

The

of

fleel.

bufinefs of fteel remains

the naturalifts

from

fomewhatob-

our time,
terms which leave
a man greatly to feek for the precife method
It feems the artifts have had the
thereof.
addrefs to elude their enquiries
and ftill
keep fomewhat of the myfl:ery to themfelves.

fcure

:

fpeak of the making

it

Ariflotle to

in

;

Ariflotle fays, that Ji eel

is only iron defecated,
pure, hf repeated fufions ; for the impure parts, or Scoriae, he obferves, fubfidi,
and are purged off by the bottom * And the like

and made

.

account is given by feveral later writers. But
Dr. Lifter Ihews they are all miftaken
iron,
of it felf, he notes, how oft foever purged,
and refined, will never become fteel, without
other addition f
1 he chemifts, with the generality of lats
writers, as Dr. Plott, &c. will have fteel made
by keeping the iron ignited fome time, amidft
the fire and fume of bullocks horns and hoofs,
and charcoal made of beech, or willow ; and
then plunging it in cold aftringent decoftions.
But thefe additions appear to be no better than
a blind they are neceflarily required for cafehardening of iron, which may have led authors into the notion ; but don't contribute
any thing to the converting it into fteel.
:

;

Kircher and Agricola defciibe the method
of making fleet, as praftifed in the ifland of
llva, a place anciently famous for this metal
*'

Meteor.

1.

4. c. 6.

t Philof

Tranf. N<' 203.

Ths

'

;;

The 'Theory of
" the iron Is iirft heated red-hot, then cut in
" fmall pieces, and thus mixed with a ibrt of

"

ftone

which promotes

tlie

fufion

:

then, a

" crucible is fet in a fmith's forge, and filled
" with charcoal. When the veiicl is red-hot,
" they put in by little and little, the mixture
" of iron and ftone. As foon as 'tis melted,
" they thruft three or four pieces of iron into
" the middle thereof, and keep them boihng

" therein, with a ftrong fire, five or fix hours;
" obferving from time to time, to ftir the
" melted metal, that the pieces of iron may
imbibe the fmaller, fubtiler particles thereof, and have their own grofl'er particles at-

."

"

"

tenuated thereby.

"

pieces, they forge them, and
into bars; and thus, hot as

"
" plunge them

Laftly, taking out the

draw them
they are,

into cold water: taking

them

out from hence, they are found fteel ; tho'
fo perfedt, but that they frequently
make them undergo the procefs a fecond

'•

" not
^'

" time; firll carting fome
" the crucible *."

frelh matter into

large vjay.
ijeel

the work of the fire ;
fended from the external air. The manner is
They take rods of fine foft iron, about
this.
an inch broad, and lay them upon one another in a furnace, built after the manner of a
cheft; with- care to ftrew charcoal-duft befo as to keep them from touching;

tween them

when
on

the furnace

all fides,

ufmg

is filled,

they cover

it

clofe

a proper luting for the pur-

pofe, and keep up the
tory furnace, fo as to

fire,

as in a reverbera-

make

the bars red-hot

without melting and in this ftate they are
kept, from the external air, feven or eight
hours ; then, fufFering the fire to go out of it
felf, and the furnace to cool, they open it,
:

and
life

Some
find the bars changed into fteel.
ftreet-mud along with charcoal-duft; the

in filings, provided the dofe be not ib large
as to load the ftomach.
It is remarkable that
the virtues of iron, and its various preparations

correfpond to

its tafte,

which

ftood from knowing its nature, and the manner of its adting upon the fohds and fluids o-f

the body, by

means

chiefly

of preparing

it

perhaps fome of

preparing

it

feem

foft

Iron expofed upon a tile to the focus of a
fumes, and vitrifies
but if laid on charcoal, only melts, and prefently flies off in fparks. But the vitrified fub
ftance left upon the tile, being transferred
upon a piece of charcoal, and again expofed,
recovers its metalline form.
AU the experimentshitherto known to have beenmade upon
iron, being eonfidered, it fliould feem as iif it
burning-glafs, melts,

of a bituminous matter, or
fak, and a 'vitrifiable
earth.
Hence may appear the reafon why
iron is found upon burning plants to aflies
its earth uniting with any hiflammable fubconfifted largely

a

fulphur,

vitriolic

pit-coal?

The medicinal mrtues of iron.
internal medical virtues of iron were
the ancients.

an aftringent virtue to

Tiiofcorides atit,

and recom-

ftance in the

What

fire,

fo as to generate iron.

relation has iron to brimftone

and

antimony ?

What

are the relations betwixt iron

and

copper?
Is there

iron

not a fmall proportion of copper ia

?

What relation has iron
What

is

to the

poifonous part

why good malbeen made with

the phylical reafon

Does not iron contain an adlual burning
matter, or bitumen, in the nature of fewel ?
and

is

not this bitumen communicable to other

metals, minerals,

^c.

?

O
Agric. de re metal. lib. 9.

ftypticity

native ores, if properly purified and extradted without much fire,
are better in phyfic than the metal.
Hints for its alchemical hiflory.
its

fteel.

*

its

the beft ways
for internal ufe are known, is

Some ways of

uncertain.

of

Whether

or vitriohc quality.

leable iron has not hitherto

—

unknown to

ftyptic, fo as

whole mouth; thus occafioning a large difcharge of the faliva. It feems to aft in the
body, chiefly by means of its vitriolic fait.
'Tis allowed to produce effefts quite contrary
in name, fo as, to conftringe and evacuate; to
purge and bind ; to promote the menfes, and
check them, i£c. all which is eafily under-

which we cannot now confider. It is found
that the pureft and fofteft iron makes the beft

not

is

of the tongue, and the

to contraft the fibres

of cobalt?

tributes

It is al-

lowed an excellent remedy in many diforders;
but requires a prudent management.
It may
fafely and advantageoufly be taken crude, or

mud being firft baked, arid powdered. The
operation is known to be perfeft, if »ipon
fnapping a bar, it fliines, or looks quite
through fuU of bright fpangles, which the
workmen call the grain. If it does not appear thus, quite through, the operation is to be
There are feveral curious particurepeated.
lars to be obferv'd in this operation, relating
to the difference betwixt iron and fteel, isc.

The
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in internal haemorrhages.

it

:

appears to be
whilil the metal is de-

of iron into

mends

rather to fpoil it; as thofe by calcination, or
reverberation to make a crocus.
The fofteft
cleaneft iron feems beft for medicinal ufe but

Iron, hoiij coniierted into Jteel, in the

The making

Chemistry.

What

The Theory of Chemistry'*

i8

Tin,

its

0/

cha-

T

1

N.

raSiers.

Tin

Levity.

I.

Comfojition.

(2)

(i) the lightefl: of all metals.

is

The

leaft

fimple of metals

which

to emit fulphurous fumes,

;

being brought by a fmall degree of fire

are eafily feparable

from the metalline part,

and almoft combuftible (/).
Volatility.
'DuSiility.

Fufihility.

(3J Hence lefs fixed in the fire than any of the other metals.
(4J It isfoft, flexible, malleable, and may be drawn into wire, but not fowell as the former; neither is it very fdnorous, or elaftic (g).
(5) It melts more eafily than any of the other metals, long before it ignites,
and with a degree of heat fittle greater than that of boiling water it readily
:

hardens again in the cold.
Diffolution.

Endures lead.
Sec.
Affinity toftU

(6) When crude, or accompanied with its adhering fulphur, it difiblves
only in aqiia regia ; but whenpurified of its fulphur, by calcination, it dilTolves
even in vinegar, and requires only a fmall proportion of that folvent (h).
(7) It fo far endures lead and antimony in the refiners teft, as hardly to be
feparable therefrom, without the affiftance of copper.
(8) In many of its properties it approaches to filver (z).

tier.

What

are the feveralways of making arti-

ficial iron,

depend *
(f)

and upon what principle do they

?

Of all

and

metals

it is

the leaft fix'd in the

of fulphurous fumes ; confequently lofes moil weight
The fume thus emitted feems to
in the fire.
be the fulphur of the metal; which is perfire,

affords the

greateft quantity

nicious to the lungs; as thofe wlio are employed in melting tin find to their coft; it

them a pale, ghaftly complexand throwing them into a phtifis.
(gj Tho' it be very little fonorous, or the
leaft of any metal, except lead; yet when
mixed with other bodies it may augmenttheir

ufually giving
ion,

found; as in the compofition of bell-metal:
and fo tho' it be but little elaftic in itfelf ; yet
when mixed with other elaftic bodies, it may
increafe their elafticity.
body, Mr. Boyle obferves,

A

fociated with another,

by being

af-

may have new proper-

2. It;
reafon hereof is apparently its abounding
with fulphur; which acids do not touch.
Add, that it difTolves in aq^iia regia, fcarcely
in aqua fortis; which is a circumftance remarkable enough, confidering the near alliance it has with filver.
Again, the weaker
the acid nienjiruum is, the fooner and the
eafier it works its end; and the ftronger, the
more llowly thus, four apples and other unripe fruits, being boiled in tin-vefTels, wiii
grow fweetifh; but the flrongeft acids, boiled
in the fam,e veffels make no folution at all.
But tin, freed by calcination of its fulphur,.
difTolves in all acids; and is reducible thereby

The

:

This folution is little
by reafon of the difficulty attending

into vitriolic cryftals.

pra£lifed

be

thoroughly calattempted; and the;
calcination requires a continual fire for three
days; after which the calx is diffoluble in

it;

for the tin mufl

cined, before a folution

common

firfl

is

vinegar.

and ufes, and fome of them quite different from what it had alone; thus, two or
more materials being conjoined, may be qualified into a third, by virtue of frefh properties

(i) If the fulphur could be perfeiilly purged
out of tin, 'tis likely it might approach t&
filver; for as it is, the two metals have fe-

As tin
the compofition.
is flexible and yields but a dead found, who
would dream that one confiderable ufe of it
fliould be to make a lefs yielding and better
founding metal, more Ibong and fonorous ?
Yet bell-metal is principally compofed of tin

diffolved in ftrong acids, tin

ties

thence accruing to

and copper f.
(IjJ

Acids do not diflblve

difficulty, efpecially die

it

without great

more powerful ones.

veral

properties in

Thus, when
grows bitter, as
fufed along with

common.

well as filver; and when it is
filver, it adheres fo obftinately thereto, that
there is fcarce any fepai-ating them.
Add,,
that under fuch circumftances it refills lead,
almoft as much as the filver does. And hence
many account it an imperfeft fpecies of that
metal.
It may admit of fome doubt, whether tin
bears

* See the Trench memoirs and

Stahl.

\ See

Boyle Abr- Vol.

I.

p. 147.

.

: :

iJje

,
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very heavy ore tho' itfelf be light; ufually In a brown
glebe, inclining to yellow, or in a black fmooth fliining one, which is the
ibmetimes lilce iron-ftone, and fometimes it is alfo found in a
richeft kind
heavy porous flone [k).
The metal is procured by reading, grinding, wafliing, then melting the
2.

It

is

found

in a

•,

'P'>"-»d

'»

'^^^' /">'"•

•,

ore,

and

tlrus

feparating the Scoria from

O
bears thefe refemblances to filver, in virtue
of its being tin, or only in virtue of the par'Tis certain
ticles of filver mixed therewith.
-more of thefe refemblances, and thofe in a
greater degree, are found in fome fpecies of
tin than others. Mr. Boyle mentions a gentleman, who having procured a good quantity
of the nobler metals from fome tin-ore long
digefted in lixiviate liquors, defired Mr. Boyle
to purchafe him a large quantity thereof j in
But, fays
full expeftationof raifing an eftate.
Mr. Boyle, after his iirit ftock of ore was
fpent; the next that he procured, tho' managed with the fame care as the former,
proved wholly unprofitabk *

The fame author relates, that having diffoh'ed fome block-tin, (for fo the workmen
call that which is pure and unwrought) in a
particular menftruum, which kept it fufpended
and having afterwards evaporated thefolutian,

and fet it to Ihoot; he found, to his furprize,
that the cryftals it afforded were not all like
its own kind of vitriol, but broad, flat, and
thin like

them

upon examining
by the tongue, they had nothing

thofe of fdver:

farther

of the tafte of calx of tin made in fpirit of vinegar; but that exceifive bitternefs we meet
with in the cryftals of fdver made by aqua
He adds this further refemblance befortis.
twixt the falts of thefe two metals, that both
of them prefently tinged the nails andfeinwith
a black that would not eafily walh off; whence
Jie might have fufpefted that the menftruum
had exalted the metal into an affinity with filver, had he not afterwards profecuted the
fame trial with the fame menftrmmi, and another parcel of block-tin; and found, that
tho' this metal was bought at the fame place,
and very foon after the other, yet the former
'
fuccefs was owing to his having lighted of a
lump of tin that was of a peculiar nature f
Some authors fpeak much of the analogy
bet\veen tin and lead; and will have tin to be
lead, only under a lefs degree of coftion
but if there be fome circumftances wherein
they correfpond, they differ in others. Lead,
for inftance, is eafdy reduced to a calx ; and
tin more eafily ftill
but the calx of lead readily melts, and runs into a brownilh glafs;
Whereastin doesnot vitrify without muchdiffi.

:

it (/).

2

It

Tin and lead readily mix and

culty.

unite

with each other \>y a gentle fire; but if the
heat be intenfe, there arifes a coiluftation between them; the effed of which is that both
fall into a calx; and that the lead becomes exceeding diificult, afterwards, to fufe and vi-

Add,

that tin

is eaiy to be revivinot without difiiculty: nor
is the reftaiiration any thing compleat; or
the new body in all refpeds like the old

trify.

but lead,

fied;

one.

Tin-ore is principally found in Co/-a<u-«/4
from whence all the reft of
Eurofe is fupplied with this metal.
'Tis fo
much the peculiar produce of this country,
that Ca)nbden fuppofes it to have given the
denomination Britain to the ifland.
(^/f^

and

De-Tjonjhire,

(I)

The

Dr, Merret

Hiftory of tin-ore.
ftones from which tin
tells

us,

is

wrought,

are ufually found be-

twixt two walls of iron-coloured rocks, of
little or no affinity with the tin; in a vein betwixt four and eighteen inches broad: tho'
inftead of ftones, they fometimes alfo find it
mixed with a fmall gravelly earth, generally
of a red colour, but fometimes white. From
tills earth, the tin is eafily feparated by bare

walking ; which is called Brian tin, and is
fcarce half the value of the former.
In the tin-ore is frequently found a hard
glittering fulphurous fubftance, called MaW/V,
or Maxy, which is comnionly fuppofed to hiii.
the metal; yet where the Mundic abounds,
they rarely find much tin.
This Mundic is to
be carefully feparated; for if there be the leaft
of it left, in melting the tin, it makes it
brittle and cruddy, and diminilhes much of
its

duftility.

There

alfo occurs a fort of fpar, of a ftiining whitifh fubftance, foft and fattiih at firft,
but foon after it becomes fomewhat harder it
feldpm grows, but only flicks to the metal.
Some of the miners account this the mother,
or nouriftier of the metal.
The beft ore is
that in fparks, and next to this, that which
:

has bright fpar in it.
The ore being dug, they break the greater
ftones, and thus carry it to the ftamping or
knocking-mill, where it is pounded with
large lifters headed with iron, 30 or 40 pound
a-piecej

See Boyle Ahr.

Vol

I.

p.

1

56.

t See Boyle Abr. Vol.

I.

p. 156, 157.

Sepai-e.thx,

;;

ICO
Plentifully

found, in Britain.
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and of the beft kind ; infomuch
It is found
that Bochart hence derives the name Britannia, which he fuppofes formed
from the Syriac, Barat Anac, that is, field of tin. From this hiftory of meplentifully in Great Britain.,

tals

we deduce

the followino; corollaries.

COROLand the ftench

a-piece; and tlius reduced into a fmall fand,
to be wafhed out by a ftream of water, difcharged into it from a cock, thro' a braft
grate into s. Launder, or trench dug in the floor;

they proagain, very fine, in a crazingmill: after which they wafh it; then dry it a
little ; and at laft, carry it, thus prepar'd, to
the furnace, which they call a hloTjiHg-ho^xk
and there melt and calt it.
When it runs out of the furnace, there
fwims on it a drofs orfcum,like that of iron;

ceed to grind

out of which the water efcapes, carrying with
the parts not metalline, which they call the
Caufalty, and leaving the other at bottom.
To clear away the Mwidic, they dry, or
burn the ore, thus feparated, in a kiln, upon
iron plates; keeping the matter conftantly
Itirring, that all the mundic nsay by degrees
get uppermoft, and fo be burnt away; which
they difcover by the flames growing yellow.
it

Additions

Tin.

to the Article

Its ufes.

Befides the utenfils and vefTels made of this
metal, it ferves to preferve iron and copper;
for being extremely eafy to melt, and by

means of any unftuous matter, adhering
to them; hence has proceeded the

clofely
art

of tinning.

It likewife ferves in folders.

Amalgamated with mercury,

it

foiling of looking-glafles, iSc.

tion

it

makes putty; which

enamels.

It

ferves for the

By

calcina-

of great ufe in
of gems, and the making of

the polifliing

is

is

a principal ingredient in

pew-

mixes well with
zink and regains of antimony, and thus becomes whiter and harder; but too much re-

ter,

as well as beU-metal.

gulus

its ore.

In Cornnval, the ore is firft feparated from
the ufelefs barren earth, or ftone, then roafted,
beat and waflied, to leave only the more metallic part behind; which is afterwards ground
and waih'd again; v^'hen being dried 'tis committed to the furnace, mix'd with charcoal,
and melted by a ilrong fire, blov/n with belThe melted tin thus runs to the botlows.
tom of the furnace; where a tap-hole being
open'd, it is drawn off into moulds, that give

Tin

ore,

The Caufalty they throw in heaps upon
banks, which, in fix or feven years, they
fetch over again*.

yields.

the form of blocks.
Its medicinal

frelh

runs into metal.

before calcination.
Various matters are found mixed with tinore, but particularly Mundic, caUed the mother of tin: being of the arfenical tribe; and
when expofed to the fire, chiefly going off in
fume. It is alio frequently mixed with an
irony fubftance, that makes it very difficult
'Tis very remarkable that fome tinto melt.
ore is fpecifically heavier riian the metal it

it

it

which being melted down with

The ore of tin is commonly a black, ponderous, ftony fubftance ; appearing like black
ftones: but fome tin-ftones are yellow, and
Some are brittle, and others
others white.
extremely hard; fo as to require being broke

Ho'w feparatedfrom

Then

diminifliing.

makes

it

It

brittle.

Hints for

its

alchemical hifory.-

Being expofed on a tile to the focus of a
burning glafs, it fends off a thick grofs fume in
great plenty; leaving a fine light white calx
behind ; which being continued longer in the
focus turns to thin tranfparent glafly ftrings
that melt no more without the addition of an
unctuous fubftance, or charcoal; whereby ic
returns to tin.
It deflagrates with nitre ;

hence, perhaps, this metal conflfts of a copious fulphur, or particular bitumen, and a
fine vitrifiable earth; mix'd, on account of its
poifonous quality, with a minute proportion
of an arfenical fait.
Why does it render other metals brittle,
even in the form of fume and why is it fo
difficult to feparate it from them .
What would long digeftion do, towards
ripening it into fitver? and what previous operations would it require?

'virtues.

feldom ufed internally ; tho' its virtues are highly extoU'd by fome ; but we fear
upon no jull: grounds ; and particularly in difeafes of the head, the lungs and uterus, the
falling-ficknefs, and the bite of a mad-dog.
It has been taken in crude filings to the quantity of twenty grains, or more, every day,
for fome time, without harm.
is

i'

appendix:
* PfjiL Trmif N°, 69.

p.

2096. and N". 138 p. 948^
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APPENDIX TO THE HISTORY OF METALS,
We

have now gone thro' the firft clafs of
and what we have here
done may ferve as a fpecimen in what manner
phyiical things are to be treated not by fuppofing any previous hypothefis,,and deducing
1

foflils,

I'iz. metals;

:

their nature

therefrom;

but

down

laying

feveral apparent properties.

But this
part will be reckoned incompleat without the
alchemical doftrine of metals.
2. That which diftinguifhes metals from
all other bodies, as well as from each other,
is their degree ofiveight; for every metal is
found to have its peculiar weight, whiclr depends, as Helmoni, and the chemifts e.xprefs it,
on the anatic homogeneity of the parts.
Now, the latter philofophers have proved,
that all corporeal magnitude hasjult fo much
reality as weight: and therefore if you have
found the weight of any metal, you have at
Sir Ifaac
the fame time found its corporeity.
Neiuton, in treating of gravity, and M. Hujgtns of the pendulum, Ihew that weight and
quantity of matter are correfpondent.
Metals appear to be fimple, and yet are
J.
their

really

compounds;

their

component

princi-

ples, according to the ancients, are fulphur,

and mercury; to which fome of the moderns
have addedyaZf; tho' perhaps fait is no proper
but rather fomeconftituent part of metals
thing external adhering to them and which
makes no part of their metalKne compofition.
" In the analyfis of metals, we meet with
;

;

" mercury, a fulphurous
" matter, and in fome a

matter, an earthy
faline matter * ."

be underftcod of the imperfeft metals; or of perfeft ones not in their
utmoft purity ; tho' the burning-glafs we have
already obferved, feparates avitrifiable earth,
even from the moft perfect of all.
All metals then confift of two kinds of parts,
or principles, niiz. mercury, as the bails, or
matter; 2i.ridL fulphur, as the binder or cement
tlie firft, the fubftratum, or metalline matter;
the fecond, that which renders it fi.x'd and
malleable.
This mercury is fuppofedtobethefame with
quickfilver, only more pure and clear of any
of thofe heterogeneous matters, wherewith the
common quickfdver is mixed: as to the/z//phur, it is not the vulgar foffil fulphur, but a
pecuhar fort of matter, fpecifically denominated fulphur of metals, and faid by fome of
our latell and beft chemifts, particularly M.
This being
Homberg, to be light, or fire.
united with the mercury, fixes it; and accord-

But

this is chiefly to

ing to the different degrees of union and coherence therewith, produces different metals.This dodlrine of the compofition of metals,,
is confirmed by an experiment of the fame M.
Homhergy who after having retained mercury
a long time in a moderate fire, thence obtained gold out of it v^hich was not in the mercury before.
From whence he infers, that
gold confifts of a fulphurous or igneous part,,
and a heavy, mercurial part fixed thereby
and that by only taking away the fulphurous,
or fiery part of the goli^, it is reduced to running mercury.
There are two ways of effefting this, iiiz..
either by the revivifying falts of vegetables, or
by mercury. That by mercury,, M. Homberg
allures us, is eafy ; fince mercury being purged
of all heterogeneous matters, becomes a meaftruum that diffolves gold, by attracting, and
melting the fulphur which fix'd the parts together. The hke is done by thofe falts, which,
from their effefl, are denom.inated re-ui'vifying,
viz. by penetrating tlie metals, and abforbing
the fixed parts; whence they refufcitate metak
into their YJi'inciples.

If it be alk'd why gold, if it only confift of
the above mentioned principles, (hould be

heavier than mercury ? the anfwer is, that the
particles of fire, or light, which Mr. Eoyk,
and M. Homberg demonftrate to be heavy,
coming to infmuate themfelves into the pores
of the mercury, and their fixing ; increafe its
fpecific gravity.

according to the fame M. Homberg,
from gold in nothing but this, that the
globules of its mereuryare not fo much penetrated, nor fo thoroughly faturated with
Silver,

differs

the fulphurous principle or fire; a lefs qivantity of which being lodg'd in the pores of fiiver, than of gold, leaves it fhort in point of^
gravity, (3c. and does not difcolour ic.

Accordingly, proceeding on this fuppofihe found that he could produce gold,by introducing a large quantity of fire, or of
the rays, of light into filver.
And hence he
thinks it appears, that gold Ihould be longer:
in forming than filver; and that all gold was
tion,

firft

filver

t

4. All metals,
cury, before they

'tis

faid,

muft

firft

become gold or

be mer-

filver;

and

fuperadded to the common
mercury, whereby it is prevented from becoming gold, is a volatile- body; which, v/hen
that the thing

heated, becomes corrofwe, and emits funies„
This do&ine has been fufRcien:ly laugh'd at,

and
* Homberg. Mem. de PAcad.

an. 1702.

t Mem, de PAcad^

an.

1

709-

;
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and exploded by many philofophers, ignorant
of the nature of metals.
In efFeft, what is here advanc'd feems the
.refult of numerous experiments ; nor does it
appear, in any refpeft, inconfillent with reafon: it muft be admitted therefore, that mercury may be the matter of all metals; that
as this is more or lefs pure, the metal is
more or lefs ponderous; that there is no
proof of matter fo clear and ftrong, as what
is deriv'd from weight; and that the fpeciiic
nature of a metal is known thereby.
Hence the more knowing among the alchemifts maintain, that, " if you would con-

" vert, for inftance, a piece of tin into gold,
" you muft firft carry it thro' all the interme^'

"

"

diate weights of the other metals, that is,
then of
it muft firft be the weight of iron,
copper, then filver, then mercury, and at

" laftgold."

" On this principle, whoever would make
" gold out of any other foreign matter, muft
" remember, that the more his matter comes
" fhort of mercury in weight, bfc. the lefs

"

gold

it

will

«

make;

that if quickfilver could

weight of gold, it would
that the matter which coagulates,
is
or fixes this mercury into gold, i^c.
the
fubtile; and as quickfilver held over
fumes of lead, is readily fix'd, it appears
that
that a very little fixing matter fufiices;
fulphur, have
if mercury, coagulated by

" be raifed
« be gold;

.

cury be the

" but not in others; and where ilie is unable
" tod 3 this, there arifes a lefs noble metal;
« and that if the fulphur be not ftriftly ho" mogeneous, there will arife a ftill more im" perfeft metal."
true, metalsappear
5. If this doftrine be
For if mertranfmutable into one another.

matter of

all

.

metals

if all the difference lie in the fixing

ter,

which, as

'tis

more or

lefs

fubtile

matand

pure, conftitutes this or that metal; 'tis not
improbable they fliould be converted, by a
purer fixing fulphur's taking place of a cor-

more perfedt metal.
metals are faid to refult from
the pureft mercury, join'd with the fubtileft
fulphur; hence the mercury of gold is heavier than the common mercury, which has
always fome impure part that is lighter than
gold and could that be taken away, and the
fixing matter added, it would become gold.
7. The imperfeft metals are faid to confift
of impure mercury, and imperfeft fulphur;
each containing fome other heterogeneous
matter in it. They farther aflert, that nature fublimes mercury in the earth, by heat;
which fublimation is repeated again and again, till every thing impure and heterogeneous be carried off, and what is pure left
This is the fubftance of the
fix'd behind.
doftrine of the alchemifts, fo much exclaim'd
againft by other philofophers.
rofive one, into a

The pureft

6.

:

We

to the

"
"
"
"
" any impurities therein, it becomes lighter,
" and lefs perfea than quickfilver; that na" ture in fome cafes is able to make gold,

common

and

have added what

tranfmiithig; that fuch

as

relates to the art

have the

of

curiofity

make any experiments in this kind, may
have fome laws, marks, or aims, whereby
they may fecurely direft themfelves ; and that
fuch as might be in danger of being impofed
on by fraudulant alchemifts, may befurniftied
with means to difcover the deceit.
This doftrine of tranfmutation may be of
fervice to the beginners in chemiftry; who,
by a ftrange fatality, have an almoft univerfal itch after the philofopher's ftone, and the
to

making of gold.

Infta:nces of vain people,
reduced from plentiful fortunes to the loweft
beggary, by theirown conceits, or the empty
pretenfions of defigning alchemifts, fall under
moil people's obfervation.

C O R O L

i
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COROLLARIES drawn from

the preceding Hijlory
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Corollaries ex
<?/"

Metals.

the conptutien oftnetalsi,

That metals

from

other natural or artificial bodies, ^'I'eight the
the
lightefl;
is more than double the weight'''"^'"'"'"
difcovered;
fmce
metal
hitherto
non-metalline
body
{m).
heaviefl
of the
2. They therefore are greatly miftaken, who expeftby any converfion o^ difficulty of
fubftance to make metals out ol" bodies non-metalline ; fince condenfation is '""l^'"g ">'
1.

differ abfolutely

all

^

the moft difficult of all operations; and weight being the index of corporeal
quantity, it requires fomething like a creative power to increafe it {n).

'"

^'

3. True metals do not difcover the intimate affinity of their matter, by jf:„ity of
metals nvheri''
any thing more evidently than by their refemblartce in point of weight.
4. Nothing therefore refembles gold more nearly than quickfilver; with'"For the other principle, which gives each of
regard to the matter in both.
them their particular form, we do not here inquire into it; tho' it Ihould
hence appear to be vaftly different.
Propertiet,.
5. The other properties of metals, as fixity, colour, malleability and fimplicity, may probably be produced, and changed with more eafe than their
^^^\J''-'^^'^'

weight.
6.

Gold

therefore confifls of a moll pure, fimple matter, like mercury,fixed

Gold, ofvjhat^

by another pure, fimple, fubtile principle, diffufed thro' its minutefl parts,/""/''/^''and intimately uniting them to one another, and to it felf. This the chemifts mean when they fay it confifts of mercury and fulphur.
7. The other metals confift of the fame principles, but together therewith '^f"'J/',^to"'
have another lighter matter intermixed, which is different in the different "ompofeZ
Confequently thefe are compofed of three matmetals, and is called earth
ters; to which in fome may be added crude fulphur.
8. The different metals therefore are tefolvable into different elements,^''^'^^'"'^^
me as.
both in refpeit of nature, and number.
^"'^.-^'' "-^
9. This refolution may be effefted by means of mercury,regenerating falts,
or fire; but differently according to the different metals (<?).
r ''''- r10. It is a miftake therefore to fay, that metals may be eafily converted tUn of'mTudii.
into one another ; excepting with regard to the mercurial parts, and by firfl
"

form ; and confequently the quantity of gold procumetal,
by tranfmutation, can only be in proportion to the
red from any other
it
before
contained (p).
quantity of mercury
utterly deftroying their

Ho,
(jn)

And yet fome

marcafites are as pon-

derous as fome ores, and fome tin-ore more
ponderous than the metalit yields.
(n) The inftances where this happens, or
feemsto happen, v.pon mixture or otherwife,
fliould

however be

carefully collefted

and

confidered; as in the mixture of oil of vitriol
and water; copper and tin, (5V f. It may
be of pernicious confequence in natural philofophy, to draw conclufions not fully fupported by the premifes; and a very unfafe

way
-J-

to

draw arguments againft

poifibilities

See Dr. EwlC^ pollhiimous works.

from our ignorance offafts and experiments.(o) Perhaps the Ihortefl way is that by
means of the burning lens j inthefocus whereof, if a metal be expofed, what evaporates
from it in fume might be catck'd in water or
other fluids, to fee if the fume would thus,
condenfe into mercury J
(p) The alchemifts prete ad by th eir operations to heighten the virtue of the mercurial
matter; or bring it to fuch a degree of fubtilty and atlivity, as is no where found in nature, without the affiftance of art,

J See the

.

Freni;h Memoirs,

Mr, Boyh, Baher, and StahH.

.
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Kis-
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Prefefvative
from impoftitres.
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Nor does it appear that any befides the fix above mentioned metals
can be procured by art ; how confidently foever Van Helmont may have aflTert'
«
ed this of mercury fixed by the Alkaheft.
12. Any perfon therefore who is fldlledin what we have fhewn concerning metals, will not be eafily caught with vain promifes, or falfe appearances ; fince the whole tribe of impofrors will never be, able to communicate
either the weight of gold, or the fixity of gold and filver, to any other bodies.
By thefe two marks we may be fecur'd againfl: all frauds, plaufible
reafonings, and fpurious, fadlitious metals.
Add, that malleability is like-wife generally wanting in thefe pretended perfeft metals.
13. All the fix metals when fufed by fire, in clean vefl^els, have the fame
appearance and perfeftly refemble mercury, both in refpeft of colour, denfity,
the fphericity of their drops, the attradlion of their parts, their mobility, and
manner of running. Hence therefore it feems to follow, that mercury is a
metal iufed by the fmalleft fire ; that tin requires a greater degree of fire ; and
that if the atmofphere were hot enough to fufe it, it would be mercury; but
mercury which fmoaks and calls up a froth that lead would alfo be mercury
with the next degree of heat, but mercury with certain peculiar properties of
frothing and penetrating veffels fo filver and gold are mercury, which require
a much greater degree of fire, and remain immutable therein. Copper again is
mercury which melts in a much intenfer heat, but is changed withal. Laftly,
iron becomes mercury in a degree of heat beyond any of the reft; and tho'
changeable thereby (q).
:

:

.

^aits called
concrete juices,

Charaaeri/tic offalls.

0/

S

A L T

S.

i
After metals come falts, by others called concrete juices, as being very
fimpje and Contributing to the compofition of femi-metals and other minerals.
2. By fait we here mean " a foffil body which melts both in fire and water;
<< and is fo fimple in its ftrufture, that each particle retains the fame nature
" with the whole, and impreffes a fenfe of tafte on the tongue (r)".
.

The

(q) This laft corollary tends to fhew that
all the metals are mercury, and that common
.quickfilver is a metal. How juftly it is drawn
ifrom the premifes deferves'to be examin'd.

3.
cured, relating to this difficult and extenllve
fubjeft
which being duly digelted, ranged,
and compared together, the true confequences
;

will fpontaneoiiily arife of themfelves

of metals, to enable

;
but if
attempt to force them before the time, it
will be no wonder if they fhould prove a-

fions

bortive.

Perhaps we have hitherto no tolerable hiftory
us to draw fafe concluabout their nature. For notwithftanding
the numerous experiments hitherto made upon
metals by the alchemifts, the chemifts, and natural philofophers ; yet whoever confiders the
fubjcft attentively, will find we have but a
.very uncertain knowledge of their refpeftive

and relations: fo that till farther enquiry is made, we can encourage no
philofopher to attempt the drawing of confequences; which, however fpecious they appear, may, if faulty, tend to lead us into
.error, flop enquiry, cramp our faculties, and
propagate untimely defpair.
Let a full
and judicious hiftory of fafts be therefore proconipofitions,

we

(r) ^fter metals, the next bodies in order
of fimplicity, rxz falts: the definition whereof is as follows:
Salt is a fofpl, body, fufihle by fire, and congelahle

again in the

cryjtals; joluble

in

and imfrefpng
upon the tongue.

therein,

into

cold,

'water,

a

little glebes,

fo as

to

or

difappear

fenfation of acrimony

the precife idea of 3. fait; which akinds of falts; and by which a
fait is diftinguilh'd from all other foffil, vege-.
table and mineral bodies.

Such

is

grces to

all

:

He
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.
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The natural bodies belonging to this clafs are, i. Common fait, divided ^iecies of
mto fal gemma or rock fait, that of falt-fprings, and fea-falt. 2. Salt-petre. A'''^and 6. the vague acid of mines.
4. Sal-ammoniac.
5. Alum
3. Borax.
3.

;

I.

0/ C

O

MM

O N

SALT.

whofe pureft part they ca.\\ fal gemm(s, is found in T^ockfalt,
parts of the earth, very plentifully, and at great
it is dug from thence in all its perfection.
2. Spring, or fountain-falt, is found mixed in the water, which bubbles Salt of
out of the ground in divers places ; and which when purified and infpiffated//"'"^-'1.

Foflil or rock- fait,

mines
depths ; and

pits or

in

divers

nearly refembles fea-falt.
,3. Sea- fait is diffufed thro' all the waters of the ocean, and from thence
may be feparated, and reduced to cryftals, merely by exhalation and purification (s).
Natural

hijlory

where they

into the mill,

are

4. Thefe
ground into a

of rock-falt.
(s) Sal-gemm/e, popularly called rock-falt,
is dug out of mountains, and broke into glebes
The fineft in Europe is in a mounor lumps.
tain of Catalonia, not far from Barcelona;
but there is fcarce any part of the earth without it: in Poland, Riiffia, &c. there are feve-

coarfe flower.
Here are two kinds oifal gemmcs, the one
harder and more tranfparent, which appears
to be the more perfeflly cryftallized.
This
is the proper fal gemmce, and is frequently
cut like cryftal, and form'd into toys, chap-

mountains thereof.
This fait appears to have been unknown to
Fliny, indeed, gives us fome
the ancients.
curious things about falts ; if we could believe

vafes, ^c.
The other is leis comand only fit for kitchen ufes. One of
the chief wonders of the place is, that thro'
thefe mountains of fait, and along the very

them

middle of the mine, there runs a rivulet of

ral

as true as they are pretty.

The fait- mines
leagues from

in the village Wilizca, five
Cracoiv, were firll difcover'd in

1251; their depth, and capacity, are furprizing: within them is found a kind of fubterraneous republic, which has its polity, laws,

and even high-ways, and common
carriers; horfes and other cattle being kept
here to draw the fait to the mouth of the
quarry, where it is taken up by engines.
Thefe horfes, when once they are down, never
fee the day-light more ; but the men take
frequent occaiions of breathing the village air.
When a traveller is arriv'd at the bottom of
this ftrange abyfs, where fo many people are
interred alive, and where fo many are ev«n
born, and have never ftirr'd oi^t, he is furprized with along feries of lofty vaults, fuftain'd by huge pilafters cut with the chiffel;
and which being themfelves rock-falt, appear
by the light of flambeaux, (which are inceffamilies,

fantly burning,) as fo many cryftals, or gems
of various colours, cafting a luftre which the

eye can fcarce bear.
Thefe rocks of fait are hewn in form ofvery
large cylinders ; the workmen ufmg hammers
and chiflels, as in our ftone-quarries. As foon
as themaffive pieces are got out of the quarry,
they breakthemintofragmeiitsfitto be throwu

lets,

little

paft,

water,

frefli

fupply the inha-

fufficient to

bitants.

In the

falt-mines

of the Upper Hungary,

and the mountains of Cardonna
the falt-fl»ne

is

in Catalonia,

found of various colours;

as

white, red, blue, green, brillant, &c.

Natural Hifory of Spring-falt
fak exti-afted from brackifli fprings,
feems either to arife from the falt-water of
the fea, receiv'd thro' fubterraneous cavities,

The

and depofited

gem

there

;

or from

fome mineral, or
of fome neighdov/n by fome ri-

fdt, lodg'd in 'Has Jirata

bouring mountains, wafli'd
vulet of water, and gather 'd here.
of preparing it, is thus

The way

Near the fpring is built zfaltern, or boilinghoufe, fiu:niihed with feveral large flat pans,
with each its grate and furna-ce. Into thefe
the brine is convey'd by pipes, the fire kindled, and in two hours time the liquor beo-ins
to granulate, which is known by a thin ftin
riflng at the top, which they &im off into
brine-tubs. The fand, which the water yields
pretty plentifully, is by the violence of the
boiling caft to the fides; where they lade it
out into veflils for that purpofe.
Both this
fand and the fcum contain fait, which they
e.xtrad:

by a future operation.

?

>

Tkc

'5^ff-/(//.

:

io6
"^ffimty

of

thefe falls.

Hoe 'Theory o/
'

Thefe three

4.
ture:

.

Ch e m

i

s

tr

y.

fpecies tho' different in their origin, are

they all diflblve with the
a quarter of their own weighty
I.

all of the fame nafame quantity of water, viz. three and
2. reiblve fpontaneoudy in the air;

produce cryftals much alike, viz. cubical, pyramidal, or parallelopipeby a quicker or a flower operation ; 4. if added to aq^ua fortis, they
enable it to diffolve gold ; 5 by diftillation they yield an acid fpirit of
3.

dal,

the

The fand

being removed, they

copper or leaden

vefiels

vent-holes and door, and let the fire
and in twelve hours time the fait is precipitated to the bottom, were it grows hard;
aliquor called ^;V/«-« remaining at top; which

clayey, the

made

being boil'd over again yields more

For lay-falt.
difpofed by nature

To make the

up the
go out;

fliut

if

of the fun. The method of proceeding in
each is as follows.
The mahng of bay -fait.

fait.

Low

1.

more readily,
they frequently ufe beef-fuet and wine lees,
of each an equal quantity; melting them together, and putting an ounce of the mixture
on the end of the flice, and turning it round in
precipitate

fait

fait is

the bottom be
wholly by the aftion
;

fea-water,

when

marfliy

grounds,
of the

for the reception

the tide fweils,

and pro\'ided

with banks and fluices to retain the fame,
they call falt-nia;-fijes.
Thefe falt-marfties,
the bottoms whereof they ram with great

after

care, are divided into fquare pits or bafons,

opening the vent-holes,
l^c. and quickening the fire, they lade away
the liquor; and find the fait lying at the
bottom.

feparated by litde dikes ; and into thefe bafons, when the feafon is at hand, they let in
the fea water.
The falt-feafon is from the

the liquor till it be
two hours at mofl,

Laftly, taking

hay-racks;

like

it

all

diflblv'd

out, they put

where,

after

then,

:

into cribs,,

it

eight

hours

draining, it is found a hard granulated fait:
yet it continues dripping a fortnight longer;

and, unlefs it be frequently iHrr'd, becomes
rocky.
Natural hiflory offea-falt.
Sea-falt is thuscaUed becaufcextradled from
fca water; being in every part of the ocean,
and in every gulph communicating therewith
but in lakes, or other flagnant waters it is
'Tis this faltnefs of the
fcarce found at all.
ocean that prevents its growing fetid, and putrifying by the heat of the fun; and yet, notwithftanding all its faltnefs, the freflieft fiflies

and increafe tlierein. It is found in greatabundance where the fun's heat is the
moft intenfe; and the leaft in the coldeil

live
ell

regions.

This fea-water being boil'd, fcurn'd, and
evaporated to the confiftence of a brine, (which
is prov'dby a new-laid egg's fwjmming thereis left

in)

to fettle

bottom, and

;

when

the

fait falls

flioots to the fides in

a cubital figure.
large quantity of fea-falt is
There are
the coafts of France.

A

it;

to the

cryftals

of

to a confiftence, and called, from its brown
colour, baj-falf; the other receiving its confiftence from the heat of a fire, called ivhite

it

either the

:

Eight, ten, or at moft fifteen days, having
thus compleated the cryftallization, they
open the fluices, when the tide rifcs, for a
frefh ftock

made along

two kinds of
the one requiring the fun's heat to bring

fall:

middle of May to the end of Augufl. The
water is admitted to tlie height of about
fix inches; after having fi3-ft let it reft, expofed
to the fun for two or three days in a large refervoirs, v.'ithout the works, that it may comein lukewarm.
The water being admitted,
the fluices are ftmt, and the reft of the work
is left to wind and fun.
The furface of the
water being ftruck, and agitated with the direft rays of that luminary, thickens, at firft
imperceptibly; and becomes at length covcr'd
over with a flight cruft; which continuing to
harden, is wholly converted into fait. The
water in tliis ftate is fo hot, that the hand
can't be put into it without fcalding. Whea
tlie fait has receiv'd its fuU coflion, they
break the cruft with a pole; upon which it
finks to the bottom
whence, being drag^'d
out again, they leave it in heaps about the
pit, to compleat its drying; covering it over
with ftraw or rulhes, to i'ecure it from the

one or the other metliod

is

and

;

tlius,

the

I.he making of luhitefea-falt
White fcn-Jalt. On the flat fhores of
Normandy, they gather a muddy fand, which
the rifing tide has impregnated with its waters forfeven or eight days.
This fand being

(2)

removed

into pits for the purpofe, difcharges

praftifed, according to the difpofition of the

itfelfby degrees of

where 'tis made. If they rife in downs,
or banks of fand, the fait is made by fire, in

trates thro'

coafts

alternately, while

feafon hoids.

tom of

fome

the pit

water; which filwherewith the botand trickles into vef-

all its

ftraw,

is fill'd;

fels

.
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the fame kind; 6. when diflblved in moift air, they depofite a great quantity
of earth, and leave an unftuous, fliarp, auftere liquor behind y. they all crackle
in the fire; but melt by a ftronger degree thereof; 8. remain long fixed therein;
-,

9.

nor when pure and unmix'd are they

yield a fpirit, but only a

are altered

little

changed; nor do they thus
no alcali; nor

by putrefadion.
2.

1.

at laft

10. Laftly, they afford

water.

Modern

N

0/

nitre, or falt-petre,

T R

I

E.

which forms prifmatic

cryftals,

of eight fides,

Saltpetre.

a fort offemi-foffil, procured from an acrimonious nitrous earth; it isfufible
by a moderate fire, evaporates its water with difficulty, is confiderably fixed:

is

when

fufed with any inflammable matter, it deflagrates ; and difi"oIves in fix
times and one third of its own weight of water (t).
2. This nitrous difpofition of earth and fl:ones, owes its origin to the excrements of animals, and the putrefied carcaffes thereof, efpeciaily fuch as
do not ufe fea-falt, particularly birds ; with the acceffion of the natural unwafh'd afhes of burnt vegetables, and quiclime. The fait thus prepared,
being diluted with a large quantity of water, and ftrained thro' fand, flioots
According to Hoffman (u), niure is generated
into thefe oftogonal cryftals.
of a fat alcaline earth, and air (x).

P
This water
they ladle out into leaden boilers, with fires
under them.
As foon as it begins to boil,

fels fet

on purpofe

to receive

it.

they take off the Ikin, which riies in great
quantity; and in proportion, as it diminifhes,
throw in more water, which they continue to
fkim as before. When it thickens, they keep
it continually ftirring; and when the grain
This done, it
is form'd, take it off the fire.
is put into large ozier-bafeets ; where it Hands
fome time to purify, and drain itfelf of its remaining humidity: when dry, it is laid on
heaps, and thence carried to the magazines.
They have alfo a method of refining 6ayfalt into ivhite-falt,

caldrons;

by boiling

which not only

mony, and

alters its colour,

it

in large flat

leffens

but

is

its

alfo

acri-

found

3 Of
and the human body falt-petre lofes its
nature in the body ; fal-ammoniac, borax, (Jc.
ihews no figns of themfelves in the urine; but
fea-fak may be always extracted from it; fo
that this muft be allow'd an exseedingly fimple
and unchangeable body.
The 'virtues and ufes of commonfait
Its power of preferving animal fubftances
uncorrupted is generally known; and for the
fame purpofe it is alfo ufed by chemifts to
keep vegetables from putrefying in long di-

2

fire,

:

geftions.

to

it

in the

tation,

and preventing any tendency to puof the aliment in the ftomach. They

trefaftion

likewife allow that it carries its virtues into
the blood and veffels; fo as moderately to

warm,

to increafe the quantity.
Thefe three falts fcarce differ in any thing,
but the place they are found in; unlefs per-

dry,

haps in the degree of purity and drynefs.
They have the fame effefts on gold, which is
not diffolvable by any other fait without
them. They have the fame effefts likewife in
the making of fpirit of fait, in fertilizing

charafters.

barren grounds, in feafoning, piclding, and
other culinary ufes ; and their tafte is the
fame. In reaUty, it feems probable that they
'

are one and the fame

has

its rife

fait

;

and that fea-fak

irorafal gemmes.

Thefe are ferfeSl falts, being of all others
die moft iLxed, and immutable, both in the

Phyficians attribute fimilar virtues
body; I'in. checking the fermen-

deterge, attenuate, ftimulate,

and

prevent corruption of the folids and fluids.
(t) Salt-fetre, or nitre, is known by thefe
i

.

Its cryftals

are

of a prifmatic

with hexagonal bafes.
2, It diffolvci
by fire more readily than any other fait. 3. It
is the coldeft of all falts, and affefts the tongue
much like ice; having a peculiar pungency.
4. It is the bails of aquafortis, and diffolves

figure,

filver.

(u) Hcffm. de Aq. Min. Tom. II. p. 42. The
author here quoted fays, that nitre is not a
foffil or mineral fait, but properly belongs to'
the vegetable kingdom, and the atmofphere;
whence it comes to be lodg'd in a fsit alcaline
earthy,

Origin of ii.

7'he

10!

'Theory

of

3.

Borax., or Chryfocolla^v-i\iich.

'Borax.

of boiling water,

viz.

Che m
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i
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of various figures, requires a large quantity
its weight, to diffolve it; its tafte is

20 times

feme what
earth, as

proper receptacle;

a

and that it
by expofing

may be extradled from the air,
quick-lime, pot-afti, or any alcaline fait or
earth thereto, in a plafce well defended from
the fun and rain *
.

Natural

hiftory

of nitre,

(x) It is controverted among natnralilb,
whether falt-fetre be a folTil, or an animal
fome holding it producible from the
fait;
mere excrement of animals. But it is more
juft to fay, that it is produced from thofe excrements intermix'd with the alcaline falts of
vegetables, or alcaline earths, which feem to
conftitute it a fait of a middle kind between
foffil and animaL
M. Homberg obferves, that all the falt-petre
we now have, is either obtain'd from earths
moiften'd, and manurd with the excrements
of animals; or from old walls, and the plaifter of ruin'd buildings, impregnated with the
excrementitious efflwvia of the animals that
inhabited them.
Salt-pctre is found in feveral places in the

kingdom of

&'c.

Perjia,

particularly about

j^gra, in villages anciently populous, but

now

'Tis alfo found in fome places about
the river Wolga.
The glebe, or earth, from which it is procured, is of three different kinds; black, yellow, and white
the method of procuring it

defert.

:

Two

are dug, one of
up with the mineral earth;
turning water upon it for fome time, and
then treading it with their feet into the confidence of a pap; and letting it Hand two or
three days for the water to imbibe, and extraft all the fait.
They then fhift the water
into another pit; where Handing fome time,
it (hoots,
and cfyftallizes into rough falt-

is

thus.

which they

ftiallow pits

lill

petre.
It is alfo

made

in France, particularly

in

where there is a corpomakers appointed for the

the arfena! at Faris,
ration of falt-petre

purpofe.

The

materials are chiefly collected

from old buildings, ruins,

plaifter,

dove-houfes,

fiables, iSc.

Thefe materials, or any proper earth, being found by the tafte, or otherwife, to contain
nitre; they firft grind them to powder, if
they are "hard, and then putting it into vats

they pour cold or hot water thereon, and ftir
the mafs afterwards fulFering the whole to
reft, till the water has faturated itfelf with
the fait ; then they draw it off by a tap into
another veffel, and pour freih water upon the
remainder; repeating the operation till no

more fait can be extrafted.

Sometimes inftead

of wood-aflres or
they fufpeft the nitre inclin'd
to volatility, or indifpofed to affume a body.
The feveral liquors, thus obtain'd, they boil
to a due confiftence, or ftrength; with care
to fkim it all the while; then they run it
warm into other veffels, and let it ftand till
perfeftly cold; by which means the fea-falt

of water they ufe
pot--afh,

a lixivium

when

and feparates from the nitrous foluand falls to the bottom in fmall grains.
now the nitrous liquor being drawn off,

Ihoots,
tion,

And

they fuffer it to (hoot into its own cryftals in
the cold.
After thefe arc all Ihot, they draw
oft the liquor, and boil it again ; then fuffer
it

and repeat this procefi
no longer. The liquor thus

to ftioot as before,

till it

will fhoot

left

behind

and

bitter.

unftuous to the touch, acrid,
mother, or the mother liquor of nitre; becaufe being fprinkled
upon proper earth, it difpofgs it to generate
frefli nitre.
And thus rough nitre is procurable by art ; and might be advantageoufly
made in fome countries, by a proper contrivance, in the way ot an artificial mineralis

'Tis called

work.
The manner of frocuring falt-petre in the Eajl.
This fait fometimes offers itfelf fyontaneoufly, in the form of an efflorefcence, upon
old walls, or buildings not much expofed to
the fun and rain; and may thus be readily
fwept off, and purified for ufe.
And much
after the fame manner it is found upon the
ground, in f&me of the enftern parts of the
world abounding with woods ftanding upon a
declivity; where the leaves, and refufe vege"table matters, corrupting upon thefurface of the
earth, feem to generate nitre; which beino;
walh'd down the declivity by the rains, and
themoidure afterwards foak'd into the ground,
or dried up by the fun, leaves the fait behind
in fmall dirty grains, or dulky fpangles, that

are eafily fwcpt together in heaps f

.

Hi-vf

* See
\ See

Experiments and Ohfer'vations upon Mineral Waters, p. 45
Lemery upon the Suhjeil. Mem. de FAcad. an, 171 7. p. 36, and 156.
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which however fweetens at going
fame time rifes into a large blifter, and thus lets
the remainder fubfides in form of fair glafs. It
liderable quantity of water
promoter
of
the
fufion of other bodies mixed with it, and thus beis a great
ufe
in
the
foldering
of metals, efpecially gold fj).
comes of

fomcwhat
fire,

and

fufesby
go a con-

off"; it eafily

bitterifh,

at the

;

Homo

refined.

T he way of refining this fait

is only to toil
Ikim it, and pafs it through
flannel, and fuffer the liquor to fhcot ficwly;
it

in frtfh water,

refin'd.

4- Of
rou^h, cr unrefin'd borax goes
of tijicar and tincal, an Jratic

The

by the nsme
term, fignifying a fpecies cffalt that ferves
to folder geld; thus correfponding to the
chryfoccllc of the Greeks.
It is brought to us
in fmall lumps, or thick pifmatic cryflah,
ofa dark green, colour, foul, e::rthy, unduous,

repeating the operation feveral times, if the
nitre be icquired perfeflly fine, and clear of
common fait. There is a lofs vp on the refiand havii:g a particular rank fmell. It is
ning; for earthy matter, and mother appack"d up in bige fkins, like drefs'd hides,
It is known
pear to be depoiited every time.
orthickparchment, calledduppers. 'Tis found
to be pure, Vihen it wiU not crackle if throw n
in feveral parts oi Perfia, and the empire cf
into the fire, but yields a vivid flame, and a
the Great 1 cgi<l; where, in feveral mines,
ftrong detonation upon live charcoal, without
but particulsily thofe of copper, there runs
leaving much fix'd matter behind. When pua faline turb:d water ofa greyilh colour, which
rified nitre is melted, and poured into a prothey carefully colleft and evaporate to a proper vefTel, it concretes into a folid mafs, and
per confiftence for forming into a pafle with
and this is all the preis call'd rock-nitre
'the flime or mud of the fireams wherein it
paration it requires for the finer ufes.
Its 'vii-tiies and ufes.
flows; and then mixing it up with animal
fat, or any greafy matter, they bury it in
Nitre has, in fome rneafure, the fame virpits dug in the earth
and leave it in this
tues and ufes with common fait, as to preferiiate for feveral months to acquire a body,
ving or preventing corruption, though not fo
Its peculiar ufe in making gunand grow hard; and thus it feems to ihoot
ftrongly.
and acquire that form in which it is brought
powder, and entring the compofition of fireto us.
works, is well known. Phyficians efteem it
The refining of hornx.
cooling, quenching, and proper in burning
It is ufed in making the white glafs,
The Venetians formerly ufed to refine this
fevers.
rough borax, and madeaconfiderable advanand as a flux to ores. Its ufes in chemiftry
tage of it, being then the only venders;
and medicine will be /hewn hereafter in the
whence it was commonly called Venetian bopractical part of this work.
Natural hijiory of borax.
rax.
But now for fome titne this trade has
been chiefly in the hands of the Dutch; tho'
(y) The ancient borax appears to have been
within thefe few years we have alfo begun.
a kind of verdigreafe, or at leaft a different
to refine borax in England.
The manner of
thing from the modern borax; as we may
doing it has been kept as a lucrative fecret,
find upon comparing the accounts given of it
and is not eafy to find out; the fait being
by Pliny, Diofcorides, and Galen. Pliny fpeaks
of a very odd and particular nature, and reof borax at large in his Nat, Hiji. L. xxxiii.
c. 5.
He divides borax into native and fac- quiring a particular treatment to refine it.
titious: the native, according to him, is a
The foul greafy matter is apt to adhere clofely
with it, fo as almoft to enter its compofikind of muddy juice, running in gold, lilver,
tion; and contrary to the nature of other
and copper, and even lead-mines; which befalts, it wiU only Ihoot in its proper cryftals,
ing congenl'd and harden'd by the winter's
whilft kept hot and defended from the extercold, arrives at the confiftences of a pumice.
The beft manAs to the artificial, he fays, it is made by nal air for feveral days.
Firft, diffolve it,
pouring water into the vein of a mine all the
ner of refining it :r, this.
winter long, till fune; and then leaving it
by boiling it in a copper, with above twenty
times its weight of water; then cover the
tp dry, and harden for three months, fo that
copper, let the fire go out of itfelf, and the
the borax of Pli>iy fliould be no more than
He adds, that the whole grow perliidlly cold; by which means
the mineral corrupted.
the fait will fhcot away from much of its filthy
borax becomes yellow, white, green, or black,
the groiTer part whereof finks to the bottom,
according to the mine it is found in.
The moderns alfo have two kinds of borax and the lighter part riles to the top. The
fait, now of a dirty yellow colour; is- to ba
tlio' they differ only as being refined, or un:

;

»keu

no
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Sal- Ammoniac, or Sal-Arenarius^ generated in the dry fandy parts of the

Sal Ammo-

probably the Sal-Cyrenaicum of the ancients,
about the temple oi Amman \ which from the marks of its
goodnefs given by Pliny, appears to have been perfeftly like the modern
kind (2). The like is alfo thrown out of burning mountains, in various parts
of the earth: that of mount Vefuvius is reputed the beft even to this day.
This fpecies therefore belongs to the foffil tribe ; tho' that now brought from
Egypt be reputed of the animal kind. 'Tis probable it may derive its origin
every where from-foot fa j.

fultry defarts of Lybia; being
Cyrenaicfalt.

found

.

Origin from

fo plentifully

5-

Of

ders, as occafioning metals to run readily,

and

fool.

tiken oat as clean as poffible.
AU the dirt,
ftill containing much fait, is to be boii'd over
again, and fulfer'd to Ihoot in the fame manner.
When a fufficient quantity of this yellow fait is obtain'd, it mull again be boii'd
in fair water, and fhot a fecond time; wherebut to make it perfedlly fine, this fecond, or even the third fait
is to be boii'd again, with the addition of a
Jiarge proportion of the lixivium of pot-afh,
and the whites of eggs, as in the common way
of clarifying J with care to take off the fcum
as it rifes, and to pafs the hot hquor thro' a
flannel ftrainer; by which means the whole
folution ought to be render'd perfedlly bright,
and conliderably pale before it is fet to be
fliot for refined borax.
It fhoots bell in a
copper veil'el, clofe cover'd at the top, fo as
•not to admit the external air; and fhould be
kept in this ilate, till perfedlly cold, before it
is open'd; which, if the quantity be large,
will require five or fix days.
To obtain the
finer and larger flioots, brafs wires may be
let into the copper, thro' holes bored in the
.lid, at the dillance of two inches from each
other.
Many curious phenomena arife in
this procefs; fome of them, perhaps, ofcon-

by

it ftiU

becomes purer

:

; but it is a tedious and laborious,
tho' a profitable operation.
Scarce any ope-

fiderable ufe

rator fhould expedl to fucceed in the refining

of borax,
•

at the firft trial; a regard is required to fo many unexpedied circumftances.
J3orax requires to be peifcftly refined for
medicinal ufe; but for many others, where
beauty and purity are not neceffary, the rough
fort

The

may

ferve as well, and fave cliarges.
precife figure of its fhoot, when perfeftly

f;ems not to be determined, and indeed requires a particular experiment for the
refin'd,

purpofe ,

all

the cryftals obtain'd in the

com-

inon way, being imperfeft at one end.
Its firtuis and itfes.
It is of excellent ufe in the bufinefs of

fol-

lay hold of each other; tho' in fome of thefe
cafes, its place may be fupplied by glafs, to
which it has a near relation. 'Tis alfo an

admirable flux for metals, and metalhc mialmoft indifpenfably necelTary
where metals are concern'd.
The dyers ufe it to give a glofs to filks ; and
it might perhap have new ufes in the arts of
glafs, enamelling, and counterfeit gems *
Phyficians elleem it ilimulating, diuretic, and
nerals.
in

It is

many

arts

.

emmenagogic and
;

orders

;

ufe

it

chiefly in female dif-

promote delivery, and

particularly to

Externally, it is
bring away the fecundines.
a fafe cofmetic ; and preferable to the dangerous preparations of lead, mercury, and bifmuth, for the purpofe of a beautifyer.
(z.) There may be room to fufpedl that the
text of Pliny has been a little interpolated in
this place, by fome tranfcriber, acquainted
with the fal-aininoniac which is faftitious;
as the fentence does not agree well with the
place, nor make Pliny coniiftent with other
ancient writers upon the fubjeil.
But this belongs to the critics.
The natural hijiory offal-ammoniac,
(a) The ancient fal-ammoniac appears to

from the modern, if we
who reckons it among
the kinds of alimentary fait, and defcribes it

have been

may

different

credit Diojcoriaes,

as a hard, tranfparent, white,

fubftance

as our rock-falt.

refer to

its

temple of

fiffile,

mineral

make it the fame
The name ammoniac may

which feems

;

to

being found in fand, or near th«

'Jupiter

Amman

frequented

;

and

in Lybia, anciently

was fuppofed
be made from the urine of camels, ^c.
there depofited in the finds: whether our
fal-ammoniac be thus found is uncertain. Its
(
It cools water.
charaders are thefe
i )
turns aqua fortis into aqua regia.
It
(2)
but
{3) It remains fix'd in a gentle fire,

much

this fait

to

:

fublimes in a llrong one.

(4)

Its

tafle

is

quicker

* See Chem,

LeSiwes, Left. xx. Exper.

iii.
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1. Alum Is a real foffil, procured either from a hard, flaky ftone, found deep jj.^^^ -.^
under ground, and pregnant with fulphur and bitumen, fo as eafily to take^/«.
fire ; or from a bituminous and combuftible earth, which yields a noxious
If the latter matter be employed for this
flame, with a fulphureous flench.
purpofe, they leave it a month expofed to the open air; whereby it crumbles
into powder; and thus becomes difpofed for the generation of alum, which Generation,
before it was not.
If the former, or ftony fubftance, be ufed; after firfl: expoflng it to the air, they calcine it; and in the operation it yields a flame,
which ihews that it contained a fulphur.
2. After this preparation of the matter, either by air alone, if it be earth,
or by fire and air, if it be ftone ; they diffolve it in water, and precipitate it,,
by adding to it a fix'd, or volatile alcali, which alfo raifes an effervefcence
whence the acid uniting with the alcali, prevails, and produces a new fait,.,
thus generated from the air, the alcali and the foffil matter together.

The

quicker than that of
that of urine.

fea-falt,

and refembles

"
A native fal-ammoniac is alfo faid to be
found in certain fulphur-rocks near Puteoli in Italy,, and near the months of feveral
But we
volcano's, or burning mountains.
have never feen any true ial-ammoniac of this
kind; 'tis poffible it may be thus produced
from foot, as the author intimates: but the
fait brought from thefe places feems to be a
fublimation of common fait, or faline fumes,
raifed by the great fires condenfing upon the
adjacent ftones and rocks, in form of a white
and being thus gather'd, paffes
efflorefcence
under the name of fal-ammoniac, which it
may refemble; fo that experiments Ihould be
made upon it to determine whether it be true
fal-ammoniac.
It feems to be pretty certain, that the true
ufe, :is an artificial
fal-ansmoniac, now
;

m

thing; the principal part whereof is made in
E^ypt and Syria, and thence diftributed thro'
It comes to u? in pretty large orbiEurope.
cular cakes, flat, or a little concave on one
fide, and convex on the other, with a lump
They are about fix inrifing in the middle.
ches over, and two or three deep; of a grey
colour on the out-fide, and fometimes black,
as if tarniihed with foot; but appearing white,
cr)ftalline, and ftreak'd, or ftriated, when
broke. There have been' great contefis as to
the generation of this fait; but they feemto be

now ended by the accounts of themiffionaries
and the French academicians * >

3.
Sal-ammoniac, honjo made.
It is made in the following manner at Damaier in the Delta.
For want.of other fewel, the natives commonly burn the dung of animals, but efpecially camels; which they make up into a
kind of turf with ftraw, and dry it.
This
in burning, affords a quantity of foot, which

they carefully coUedt,

and preferve for the
they fprmkle with a folution of fait, difTolv'd in camels urine; thea
charge large fubhming glaffes with it, obferving not to fill about two thirds of each vefTel:
thefe they fet in a fubliming-furnace, built of
brick and clay, fo as to cover them as high
as the matter reaches; then they make a fire
underneath, and proceed in the work after the.
common method of iuWimation; whereby a
cake of fait is thrown up to the top of each
veffel; a blackifh mafs remaining behind at
the bottom.
And hence the figure of the
cake correfponds to the ihape and make of
the heads of the glafles, which are broke to
take out the fait; after the manner praffifed
for the refining of camphire in England and:
Holland.
It is purified be folution in waterspurpofe.

filtration,

It is

This

foot,

and gentle evaporation.
It! •virtues and iifes.

made

great ufe of in

will appear hereafter;

Tre-votix.

Dec.

1

71 7.

in

chemiftry,

as'v-

alchemy for ob-

taining the fuppofed mercuj;ies of metals.
It
is of fervice in the art of tinning, by makingtin

adhere to iron ; and of ufe in foldering.
of great ufe in dying; and has

It is likewife

conMeiable virtues
* See the Memoirs of the Jefuit! in
Paper upon the Origin of Sal- Ammoniac.

and

in phyfic

f

-

.

Levant, p-inlcd at Paris in 1723. and M. LemeryV
Memoir, de VAcad. an. 1720. p. 66. And Jcur. df.'
t See its hyllory in th,e praftica] part of this. wod:.

//Jf

^,;

li
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3. The matter thus precipitated, is then feparated from the lixivium floating above it, diflblved in boiUng water, infpiffated in a leaden veflel, and
now put into a cafk, and left to reft; by which means it yields white or
reddilh aluminous cryftals, of an oftogonal figure, and a fweet auftere tafte,
not apt to liquify in the air, and requiring fourteen times their weight of
water to dilToIve them.
4. The acid in this fait appears the fame, in almoft all relpedls, with the
acid vapour collefted from burning fulphur.
What remains, after the expulfion of this acid, is a fasculent matter, which affords great quantity of a
light fubtile earth refembling bole.
This being calcined with three times its
quantity of charcoal, yields the Phofphorus of M. Homberg: and thence appears to have a peculiar difpofition for taking fire in the air {b).

0/

6.
f'aiu

:id.

Forms 'various

Mils.

/^f

V A G U E A C

I

D.

J. The vague volatile liquid acid, found perhaps every where in mines.
This making with foffil oil, Petreol, Oleum terra', or the like, probably conftitutes the various forts of native foffil, tranfparentfulphurs, denominated
Viva uniting with femi metals it forms cinnabar, antimony, and other foffils
both folid and fluid uniting with metaJs, it forms divers kinds of vitriols
with calcarious earths different alums: and laftly with pyrites, which is the
;

:

Jffinity^

fume
phiir^

th

offul-

matrix of vitriol, calcin'd in a wood fire, it produces common fulphur.
2. May not this be held much of the fame nature with that acid which
burning fulphur diffufes from its blue flame, fo fuffocating and fatal to all
'Tis certain the analyfis feei^is to indicate as much.
animals ?
And hence
tliis may probably be looked upon as a male fait, and ferving to impregnate
the female falts and earths (c).

O R O

C
Natural

(h)

Alum

hijiory

is diftinguifli'd

L-

In the alum-works at Ci-vita Fecckia, the

of Alum.
into natural

and

we

procefs is fomewhat different.

The ftone, which

ufe is artificial, which differs only
according to the places where it is made.
Alum has a Iharp rough ftyptic tafte, its cryftals are oftogonal, four of the fides being
he.x'agonal, and the other four triangular furIt eafily melts over the fire, and rifes
faces.

of a ruddy hue, being calcined, they boiLand
diflblve the calx in water; which imbibing
the alum, feparates it from the ufelefs earth.
Laflly, leaving the water thus impregnated,
to ftand for feme days, it cryftallizes of itfelf, and m'akes what they call, roch-alum.
At Solfatara, near Piitejil in Italy, is a con-

in blifters.

fiderable plain, the foil

England, Italy, and Flanders, are the countries where alum is principally produced. The

fo hot that the

the natural

faftitious:

is

rare; all

that

commonly

Englijlj

alum

is

made irom

bluifh mineral

a

ftone, almoft like flate, frequent in the hills

This ftone they
oiTorkJhire i.ndt. Lancajhire.
calcine on a hearth or kiln; thenfteepit fucpits of water: then boil
Laftly, letting
about twenty-four hours.
it ftand for about two hours; the impurities
fubfide, and leave a pure liquor; which, re-

ceffively in feveral

is

the furface in fummer-time, there arifes a fort
oftlower, or faltifli dull; whichbeing fwept
up, and caft into the leaden cifterns of water
at the bottom of the plain, the heat of the
ground alone where they lie, evaporates the
water, and leaves an alum behind.
Its ufcs.

it

moved into a cooler, and feme urine, or kelpliquor added to it, begins in three or four
days, to gather into a mafs
which being
ts.ken out, wafh'd, diflblv'd, and fliot over
:

^^ain,

is

fit

for uie.

whereof is ialine; and
hand cannot long bear it. From

It

is

much

ufed in dying;

and

in

medi-

cine as a ilyptic and aftringent.
(c) There feems to be a certain iiaguejalfy
or add, diffufcd in all parts of the earth;
which, when alone, is volatile; but when it
has a body, or proper fubjefl to adhere in
becomes fixed. The idea of this fait wc are

Theory of

Ilje
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COROLLARY.
Hence

it

follows, that in the formation of

ufe three kinds of acids

pretty copioufly,

and

water and earth

thefe,

(i/)

;

viz.

Spirit

3.

i.

foflll

Spirit of fait

;

falts,

2.

nature feems to

Principles 0/

Spirit of nitre, both^i^^/'"'"-

of fulphur, more fparingly, and befides

{e).

0/

SULPHURS.

1. The third clafs of foflils confifts chiefly of fulphurs
other bodies are rank'd.

:

under which fome

" Sulphur

is a foflil body, which is hard when cold, and eafily ^^- charaaen
of
but melts by a moderate heat like wax; may htjul^hur.
ducible to powder
totally fubli'med by fire in a clofe veffel, without alteration; when in a
ftateof fufion by fire, if the air be admitted, it burns, and flies totally ofi^,
yielding a blue flame, and a volatile vapour, noxious to animals.
3. Sulphur is fometimes, tho' rarely, and only in fmall quantities, procu- Specks ofJul-

2.

"

•,

"
"
"

red native from the earth ; when it is either found tranfparent, and yellow like^'^*'"'
amber; or tranfparent and red like the ruby, and then called golden fulphur
or
at a lofs

how

its eftefts

;

it

ture of fpirit
is

to convey, otherwife than byfeems to come neareft the naof fulphur per campanam; and

difcover'd in all fulphur, in all vitriol, in

all alum, in all nitre, in all foflil coals, fa'c.
This fame acid is, perhaps, that pernicious
fume, or damp found in mines, and the fmoke
which flies from bituminous turf, ^c.
This we look upon as an indeterminate
principle, difliributed thro' every part of the
'Tis this acid
globe, both iniide and out.
that diflblves iron and copper near fome hot
baths ; this, that meeting with foflil or rockoil, coagulates and converts it into fulphur;

being received into the earthy part
of the alum, or the lapis calcarius, converts
this, that

it

infinuating

into alum: this, in fine, that,

into the fubfl:ance of iron, produces greejt •vitriol; or into that of copper, blue I'itriol,
Sec.

The doftrine here deliver'd o? 'vague acid,
may feem a little hypothetical, till the aftual
3.

feparate exiftence of fuch an acid be (hewn;
of which we do not know any clear infl;ances.
for it ilands thus; we find feveral mineral bodies that afibrd acids upon
their analyfls; or appear to contain acids;

The argument

and therefore nature makes ufe of thefe acids
in the compofition of fuch mineral bodies:
but to render this argument conclufive, the
acids fhould be fliewn to

exifl:

in the earth,

produced of nature's working
in this manner, with the feveral flieps of the
procefs but inftead. of this direft proof, we

and

inilancei be

:

• Homberg. Mem. de TAcad. R. an. 1702.

only find a prejudg'd theory in authors, fupported by probable reafonings, and a plaufi-

phenomena, which may be
no more than a bare accommodation to the
mind.
(d) It would add a kind of confirmation t»,
this corollary, if it could be fhewn that thefe
three acids are to be found feparately exiiling
under any of thofe forms in which we obtain
them by art. Where do we find any truly
ble folution of

acid waters, liquors, or fumes, either in mines,
or out of

them ?

(e) Foflil falts left to Ihoot, or cryfl;allize,
aflume certain figures, wich are ufually attributed to them as their proper figures ; tho'
fometimes fuppofed to be the figures of the acids

of thofe fame

falts.
Thefe figures are, infeacubes; in fal-gem, parallelepipeds; in faltpetre, a fort of needle form; in alum, triangles, with the points blunted; in borax,
flatted ovals; in fal-ammoniac, branchy neeYet upon examining the configudles, i^c.
ration of thefe falcs, it will appear, that (ucli
figures do by no means belong either to the
falts, or t.he acids procurable from them; but
rather to the alcalies, whereby they are diffalt,

and which ferve them as bafes. And
hence the fame acid afflimes different figures,
according to the different alcaJies it is fatuThus, fpirated with before cryllallization.
after diflblving copper, ftioots
rit of nitre,
into hexagons ; after diflblving iron, into irrefolv'd,

fquares; after ditfolving filver,
triangatar, dented plates, i^c * .

gular

into

'The
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or not tranfparent, which lafl again is either yellow, afh-colour'd, or mixed
of divers colours, and called Sid[.hur vivimi, or virgin-fiilphur. But all that is
fold in the {hops throughout Europe, is factitious; being obtained by art from
1

iliom.

from

pyrites.

the pyrites, wherein it fcarce feems to have pre-exifted ; fince its matrix, or
ore, the pyrites, being detained in the fire, yields no fulphur, but an acid liquor, like the acid ot vitriol. Whereas the fame Pyrites being duly prepared,

and then iongexpofed to a vehement
and exudes a true fulphur.
4. Sometimes indeed the fulphur
fo that
^

upon being

gradually foftens, calcines, cracks,

found ready prepar'd in t]^t pyrites;
from the containing veflels
catched in receivers. And hence the ore
is

ignited the fulphur trickles

placed ailope for the purpofe, and is
or matrix both of fulphur and vitriol,

compounded

is

the fame.

And

thus

may

fulphur be

alum or fulphur per campaSo that fulphur is not
nam, and a vegetable oily matter combined together.
improperly called by the chemifts Re/ma terra, or Rof.n of the earth.
5. Being feparated by repeated fufions, both from the impurities which
rife to the top and fink to the bottom, and poured into wooden moulds of a
cylindrical figure, it is expofed to fale ; and from its colour, which refembles
artificially

V-sfina terra,

fire,

that of the citron,

is

of the fpirit of vitriol,

called Sulphur citrinum (f).

Of
Natural hiftory offulphur.
principal kinds of ful(f) There are two
phur, tho' not greatly differing from each othe native, and the faftitious. Nais that which never felt the fire ;
and faftitious is that obtain'd by fire.
The native fulphur, otherwife caWcAfulphur
'vi'vum, is of two kinds; the one ti-anfparent,
and of a ihining yellow, green, or red colour; which is found neat- the gold-mines in
Teru, Stiitzerland, &c. the other is opake,
and found either in fliining green, or yellow
lumps, or glebes, or in form of a clayifh
earth, of a light grey or yellow colour; and
found near vulcano's, particularly Vefuimis
and Mtna ; fulphureous fprings, as thofe of
ther;

'ui^.

tive fulphur

Aix

la

Chapelle,

isc.

and in

feveral

parts

both of Europe and America.

The
rent

of

faftitious fulphur is obtain'd in diffe-

ways

In fome parts
a kind of fulphur-mines,

at different places.

Italy there are

containing a white argillaceous earth, mix'd
with blue veins, which they dig up, put into
large earthen veffels, and get fulphur out by
a kind of diftillation, with an earthen cucurbit and receiver; tho' this is no more than

an ingenious contrivance to feparate the fulphur from the ore by fufion, and make it
rife,

fo as to run liquid into

the inclined re-

What

remains in the cucurbits after
the operation, is a red calx, which they throw
ceivers.

looking like lead ore; which is there dug up,
broke to pieces, and put into large fquare
cucurbits of earth, with
narrow mouths.
Thefe veffels they place in an inclined pofture
in a furnace ; whereby the melted fulphur is
made to run out into leaden receivers, fiU'd
to a proper height with water: the fubftance
that remains in the cucurbit contains a confiderable proportion of vitriol.
If tlie fulphur
be foul at the firft operation, they melt it again in iron veflels, adding to it a little linfeed oil; then pour it into hollow cylinders
of iron greafed on the infide, whereby it is
form'd into roUs. The fulphur thus prbcur'd,
is either yellow or greenifli ; the latter is preferr'd for fome ufes, as containing a vitriolic
fait.
It feems to be beft purified by fublimation, which raifes it in the form of flowers,
commonly called flower of brimftone.

away.

Much after the fame manner they feparate
fulphur near Liege, from a .kind of pyrites^

Its njirtues

and

ufes.

ufed both internally and externally in
medicine ; and to great advantage in cutaIt is

neous diforders.
Its ufes in makmg gunpowder, matches, fire-works, i^c. are fufficiently known.
It has numerous ufes in chemiftry. Its fumes check, or prevent fermentation; for which purpofe 'tis ufed by the
wine-coopers, toV. It has an eleftrical virtue.
The light it affords in burning makes
objefts appear ghaftly ; and on this account
perhaps it was anciently burnt in expiations,
and other facred rights, and came to be called

Chemistry.
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in many refpeifbs refembles fulphur; being friable, fufible, O^/i/^fff^
'
inflammable, and in burning yielding a lulphurous ftench, tho' not a
volatile acid one.
Withal it is inert and harmlefs or not fo pernicious to
animals as is vulgarly pretended. It turns red by tufion, and in that ftate affords a volatile emetic matter, improperly called yellow arfenic.
Citrine a;--^
2. The original native orpiment being iufed in a clofeveffel, produces a.A''"''^brittle mafs, which is eafily reduced to powder, and appears with the bright- Realgar, red
nzkoi Minium; being not very acrimonious, and confeqtiently not very poi-'"/""^'/^''"
''^'^'^
ibnous, tho' called both by ancients and moderns realgar^ red arfenic, and
fandaraca: which confufion of names has given occafion to feveral errors {g).
1.

Orpiment

eafiiy

•,

0/
1

A R

S

The poifonous arfenic is a white

E N

I

cryftalline,

C.

ponderous, pulverable body,

Arfe-xk.

and but of late invention; being unknown 200 years ago. It is an artificial
fubftance, made by melting cobalt with fix'd alcali and flints, in the prepaThe flower which rifes in this operation affords a white
ration of fmak.
crude arfenic which being fufed in a clofe veffel, by a vehement fire, pro;

common

white fhop-arfenic {Jo).
fej'/""'
flower of cobalt be fufed with a tenth part of its quantity
"''
'of common fulphur, it produces the yellow, poifonous arfenic ; v/hich fhould / .°'™
be carefully diftinguifhed from orpiment, as being of a mofl deadly quality.

duces the

2. If this arfenical

0^2
'Natural hijiory of orpiment, or auripigmentum.
(g) By orpiment we underftand a natural
fcaly mineral fubftance or glebe.
It IS
is ex-

tremely flaky like talc; tho' its little fcales
are eafily feparated from each other.
It is
of three kinds with regard to colour; •viz.
(i) Gold-coloured, or yellow. (2) Red, or cinnabarine,mix'd with yellow; and, (3)Greenifh
or yellowifh, mix'd with a large proportion
of earth, and therefore the coarfeft. All the
fpecies are found in the mines of gold, filver,
and copper. But the orpiment we commonly
meet with is the yellow fort. Its tafte is very
little if at all acrimonious; it diffolves
in
oil, it flames in the fire,
and then yields a
garlick odour; by fublimation it yields flowers
like thofe of fulphur, leaving a hard red mafs,
or kind of regulus, at the bottom of the fubJiming-veflel; but if urged with a ftrong fire,
this mafs alfofeemstorife, andconcretes on the
upper part of the vefl'el, into a beautiful red,
tranfparent fubftance, like a ruby; leaving
only a fmall proportion of a* metallic earth
behind. Its fumes in burning being receiv'd
by copper, render the metal white and brittle;
which may give fufpicion of an arfenical
quality.
And perhaps it is of a mix'd nature
betwixt common fulphur and antimony, or

See Hofftnan. Obfer-vat. Phyf. Chym. p. 259.

3.

The

betwixt fulphur and the milder arfenical fubbut its real nature is not hitherto
ftances
fufficiently determined ; though Dr. Hoffman
has beftow'd fome pains in examining it ; and
produces arguments to prove it innocent, not
only from chemical experiments, but alfo
but both thefe kinds
trials made upon dogs
of trials we know may deceive, or fometimes
be fatally transferred from one fubjeft to another.
And under this uncertainty we cannot
advife the giving it internally ; though wc
fufpedi it is frequently given by certain people,
fometiines with good, but often with bad
:

:

effeds.
Its ufes.'

commonly

ufed by painters for a goldcolour; and as a depilator with quick-lime
at the bagnio's ; it is alfo an ingredient in the
making of ftiot, and in the. fympathetic inks,
which by their fumes render certain invifiblc
V/e have feen it in flakes
inks confpicuous.
of a moft vivid, beautifully red, green, and
brought from
yellow tranfparent colours,
abroad, in hopes of obtaining gold from it;
but the experiment did not anfwer *
(h) V. Kunkel da Arte Fitraria, where
It

is

.

the furnace for diis purpofe
large.

i()T.

is

defcribed

tx.

m^
"Hk-

ii6
Redarfenic.

The Theory of
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3. The fame flower of cobalt being fufed witha fifth part of fulphur, produces the red poifonous arfenic of tlie moderns which muft be well dillinguiflied from that of the ancients, for the reafons above fpecified {i).
4 In effeft, the modern arfenic fcarce feems to be a true fulphur, but ra-,

which diftinguifhes it from, all other
animals, and not eafy to be reduced to any clafs

ther has a peculiar and fpecific nature,
bodies-,

being mortal to

all

of
Natural

of cobalt , cr mother of arfenic.
(?) As arfenics are obcain'd from cohah, the
natural hiftory of this mineral fhould firft be
traced.
The German cobalt is a ponderous,
hard, foffil fubftance, or imperfeft ore, of a
blackilh colour, fomev.hat refembling a kind
of pyrites, or ore of antimony. It emits a
flrong fulpliurous fmell in burning; and is
fometimes mix'd with copper, but moft comIt is dug up in large
monly with filver.
lumps from mines vCiSaxony and Bohemia, but
particularly near GoJJar.
Cobalt is alfo faid
to be found in England, and particularly in the
It is a valuable, tho' poifonous
Meiidip hills.
mineral, and well worth enquiring after.
There is reafon to believe it may be found in
It has a viothe northern parts of Britain.
hiftciy

lent corrofive quality, fo as fometimes to ulcerate the hands and feet of the miners; and
if

taken into the body proves mortal to

the

all

known animals.
Its ufes.

has been already obferved, that the three
kinds of arfenic are prepared from cobalt.
It likewife is the foundation of zaffer or
fmalt, and fome other of the blues uled in
painting, enamelling, wafhing, ftarching, l3c.
fo as to prove a very advantageous commodity.
The way of treating cobalt for this purpofe is
defcrib'd by Kunkel in his notes upon N<:ri''s,

The

procefs

is

this:

They

ilrll

Toaft or calcine the cobalt in a reverberating

furnace, fo built as that the flame of the fire
the matter, and keep it ignited.
The flame in paffing over the cobalt is blue,
and ca; .ies off a copious fume, which is convey'd from the top of the furnace into a large
wooden funnel, fome fcores of yards long; to
the infide whereof a great part of the fume adheres, in form of a whitilh foot. This funnel

maypafs over

the workmen fweep once in fix months, and
preferve the foot; of which the feveral kinds
of arfenic are made, in the manner below
mention'd.
The cobalt, after being thus
roafted, is powder'd and cakin'd a fecond, or
even a third time, till the fumes are fufficiently difcharged. Laftly,

of this calcined cobalt being melted
with one part of pot-alh, and three of common fait, it turns to a dark, blue, glaify,
cryftalline matter, called fmalt, or the blue
enamel.
The white arfenic is made by fubliming the foot or flowers of cobalt in an
iron veffel; or by bare melting it in a clofe
crucible, which gives it a kind of vitreous
body. Yellow arfenic is made by fubliming,
or melting the fame foot with a tenth part of
fulphur.
Red arfenic is made by fubliming
or melting the fame foot with a fmall proportion of copper-flag, or two parts of fulphur"
to ten of the foot.
The nature and ufes of arfenic

White

it is

finely

ground,

with twice or thrice its weight of pulverized
and fprinkled with water; whereupon it
foon turns by melting to a mafs called x.affer.

flint,

arfenic

is

totally volatile in the iire;

does not flame like cobalt, or red arfenic,
as containing no fulphur; its fubflance or
fumes whiten copper, but render it brittle 1

it

one of the

Taken inhorrid fymptoms, as
dejeftion, fainting, fl:upor, delirium, convulfions, palfy, burning in the ftomach, cold
fweats ; but the following feem particular to
'tis

ternally,

It

artofglafs.

Two parts

this

it

ftrongeft poifons.

produces

kind of poifon, inz. erofion of the

fto-

mach, fo as to leave its coats extremely thin
and flaccid in fome places perforation of the
intefl:ines, quick fwelling, and fphacelation,
and putrefaftion of the parts of the body after
death; but more particularly the parts of
;

If death does not enfue, thepergrow hedlic, paralytic, or maniacal. But notwithfl:anding the numerous
fatal inftances of this poifon, fome are bold
enough to give it as a medicine, particularly
in obilinate intermitting fevers; but tliis we
take to be a monftrous and moft deteftablepradice; as the remedy is infinitely "worfe
than the difeafe.
And tho' the white arfenic
be the moft fatal and deadly, yet the yellow
and red are almoft as bad: nor do we know
any way of rendering arfenic medicinal, nor
of any good antidote againft this poifon *
Arfenic is frequendy ufed as a poifon to animals, efpecially rats that infeft Ihips; but
generation.

fon

is

apt to

.

even this practice is not fafe to the failor.'^„
Melted with copper it makes an artificial
metal, called alchymy, now pretty much difufed, as being unwholefome, or poifonous,.
It is always to be handled or treated with the;
greateft

* See Stahli Archater Anchiater.
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more refembling fulphur than any other

under

this

head

:

and far

(k).

BITUMINOUS SULPHURS.

0/

1. Nearly refembHng the nature of fulphur, are thofe untftuous bodies
which fpontaneoufly ifTue from the ground, in the compofition whereof ful:phur appears to have the predominant part. Such particularly are the following (/).
Petroleum^ or rock-oil, whofe name difcovers its nature and origin it re- PetmL
fembles melted Bitumen, or is perhaps feparated from it, and trickles out
of rocks: tis thin, light, of a ftrong fmell, and totally inflammable; it is
frequently found fwimming on fpring-water, and fo nearly refembles a diftilled oil in feveral refpefts, that many have thought it the produfi: of fire
by fome fubterraneous operation. It is frequently confidered as a liquid bitumen ; from which, however, it differs in colour, fmell, and tranfparency.
2. Naphtha (m) is much like petrol (n), only thinner, whiter, moreeafily tJaphtia^
inflammable, and maintains its flames longer ; being difficult to be extinguilh'd. It is thepurefb and fubtileft part of bitumen {o).
g. jifphaltum, as it is called by the Greeks, by the Latins Bitumen, is bitumen.
;

thicker than naphtha, or petrol, very vifcid, or tenacious, tho' at

fomemeafure

fluid; whilfl

it

retains its nature,

firft it is

in Ajfhaltum-

generally fwims on water;

it

and
The white
make the glafs

ufed in
glafs-making, to
tranfparent;
by potters in their white glazing; by enamellers to glaze or cover their metallic colours. The yellow and red are ufed by paincaution.

greateft

ters in their flelh-colours,

lows.

The
or

hence the

browns, and yelany of the

fmalleft quantity of

arfenics being
friable,

is

mix'd with a metal, renders

deftroys
refiners

its

it

And
much as

malleability.

dread nothing fo

arfenic in their metals; and it would be advantageous to them, were fuch a thing to be
had, as a menftrum that would abforb, or
aft on arfenic alone: for then their metals
might be readily purified, without flying off,
or evaporating ; which often oceafions great
lofs, labour, and expence.
Arfenics do not
diflblve in water, but hang therein after the
manner of feathers.
(k) Confult Hoffman % Ohfirw. Phyf. Chem.
(I) Ey bituminous fulphurs we mean fuch
pitchy mineral fubftances, whether folid or
fluid, as are inflammable, foluble in oil, and
immifcible with water. Thus a folid bitumen
is any hard, britthe, mineral body, fufible by
fire, readily inflammable, and foluble in oil;
thus appearing to referable pitchj as the liquid bitumens referable tar; though their
colcurs and degrees of confiftence mcy be

various.

(m). Som.e naturalifh, as Dr. Woodnuard,
tec.

extend bitumens into a general clafs, an-

great mcafure,

fwering, in

to the clafs

of

Accordingly, they fubdivide them
into liquid, or naphtha, including petreol and
oleum terrts; and folid, under which they
range amber, jet, bitumen, afphaltum properly fo called, and coal.
(n) It is frequently confounded with ??«;S/A/Zw,
tho' it be very different therefrom; as being

fulphurs.

more penetrating, and

thinner,

lefs

inflarn.-

mable.
It is

found in feveral countries, particuduchy oi Modena in Italy; and is of"

larly the

feveral colours, red,
i^c.

which

diverfity

is

yellow, green, white,
fuppofed to arife from

the different fituatien of the rock with refpeft.
to the fun
thus the white, which is reputed,
the bell, is faid to proceed froni that fide
moft expofed to the fun's rays; then the red^
then yellow, fe'r.
"Tis ufed for burning in lamps, and exter:

nally in paralytic diforders, l^c.
(0) Naphtha is a ruddy kindof oil, exuding;
out of a rocky or ftony earth; exceedingly
inflammable, fo as to catch fire even from- a
candle held at a diftance ; and fo combuftibleasto continue burning underwater. 'Tis found
in feveral 'pa.rU of Chaldira, particularly WherCthe ancient Bahylon ftood; as alfo in Frana,
and fome other countries oi Europe. That of
France is like melted pitch, very black, and;
of a rank fmelli

7^^

i8

T^^ijr)'

<?/"
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The fame being further dried, and conburns vehemently in the fire.
by the heat of the fun, or fire, or even by length of time, becomes
harder tih.an pitch, grows fhining and ponderous, but is ftill fufible by fire,
mifcible with any unftuous body, and inflammable; in which ftate it is denominated Jews-pitch, or Bitumen Jitdakmn (p).
4- Pijfafphahuyn, by the very found of the name fliews it of an intermediate kind between pitch and bitumen; being of a black colour, earthy and
ftrong fcented, and only feeming to differ in degree from the former: it is
probably generated cither naturally, or artificially, by a different mixture of
fat bodies with melted bitumen (j).
5. The fame, when advanced lb far towards perfeftion by nature, as to
become b'ack, hard, earthy, flaky, fmooth, ftrong fcented, and glofTy, feems
to form that ftone ufually called jet, or 'Thracium Nicandri (r).
6. If fat bituminous fubftances mix with ftony glebes, or fometimes perhaps with the Scoria of metals, they harden together, and thus form a folid,
fcaly, black, fat, flaky, inflammable matter, called Lithantbrax or ^\t-cos\ (j);
which feems alfo to belong to this head.
7. Amber, called alfo Carabe, Succinum and EleSlrum, comes likewife under
this head ; as feeming to be the produce of a bituminous fulphur.
It burns,
and at the fame time melts in the fire. It confifts of a liquid, acid fait,
which hardens into folid glebes ; and of a fofTil oil, nearly refembling petrol.
Its colour is either white, citron, yellow, black, or red (t).

and

it

cocSted

Jer-jjilh pitch.

Piffafphalturn.

Jjt.

Thracium

A'/-

canclf'i,

Coal.

Lilhantbrax,

Ambtr.

8.

of a fhining black cothat were
the rank fmell of that pitch, and

(p) T\\t Dfphaltim
lour,

and

is

fo like Stockholm pitch,

not for
the fuperior hardnefs of the hituinen, there
would be no difringuiihing them.
'Tis ufual to fophifticute the afphaltum,
by mixing pitch with it, whence the piifafphaltam is made; which the coarfenefs of the
black colour, and the fetid fmell eafily difcover.
There is another afphaltu?ii, which is a mineral ilone found in the valley of Sydini, near
the ancient Babylon; and lat^y alfo in the

it

county of Neufchatel, the oil whereof makes
an excellent cement; and hence is fuppofed
to be the mortar fo much celebrated among
the ancients, wherewith the walls of Babylon
were laid.
(1) PijUffl'l-'ciltum, or ysivs-pitch, is a fort
of bitumen, found en the furface of the lake
xU'phaltos, or dead lea, in "Jndera; which
the' at frit liquid, yet .hardens in the air,
and is br.-iught to us in a firm confiftent mafs.
So thp.t it may rather be rank'd among the
folid than the liquidfulphurs.
(r) 'Jet, otherwife called black amber, is
bituminous, dry, hard, black, fmooth,
3.
.gloffy, uniform fubftance; capable of a good
polifh, burning almofl like pitch, and appearing to be a fine kind of pit-coal.
It is

found in

many

many, France,

countries of Europe, as

The
G«*-

and England,
where they make

Siveden, Ireland,

particularly in Lancafliire,

boxes, falt-fellers, bfc. of it.
(s) Pit-coal may be efteem'd acoarfer kind
ofjet, being mix'd with a large proportion of
earth; as appears by the afhes it leaves behind upon burning. It might be of great
fervice, if an eafy and cheap way were known
of extrafting the oil out of common coal.
(t) Amber is chiefly found in the BalticSea, and along the coafls of PruJJia.
Naturalifls have been extremely in the dark about
its origin and formation; fome have maintain'd

it

an animal fubftance; otliers take it
from poplars and

for a refmous juice, ouzing
firs,

frequent on thofe coafts, and difchai'ged

where undergoing fome alterathrown on fhore in this form: but

into the fea;
tion,

it is

the generality of authors contend for its being
a bitumen, which triclding into the fea from
fome fubterraneous fources, and there mixing with the vitriolic falts, which abound in
it
becomes congeal'd, or fixed
thereby; the refult of which congelation is

thofe parts,

amber.

But good amber is frequently found
from any fea-coaft, which feems

in digging far
to

make

it

a foffd.

There are feveral indications which difcover
where this amber is to be found: the furface
of

8. The Oleum terra, produced in India and defcribcd h^Neuhovius, is fcarce Okum terra.
imported into Europe, but kept by the princes ai AJia for tiieir own ufes.
Whether therefore this be a fpecies of Petrol, or Naphtha, I will not determine: but that which is brought hither, and fold under this denomination
is obtained from the exprefTed oil of coco-nut mix'd with medicated earths-,
And confequently it ought
as I have been informed froni a very good hand.
rather to be rank'd in the clafs of Vegetables. Is not that called Barbadoes-1-i.x, Barhadset
prepared after the fame manner \

Of
of the earth is there cover'd with a foft fcaly
lions; and vitriol, in particular, abounds there.
Amber affumes all figures under ground, as
of a pear, an almond, a pea, ds'c. among others there have been found letters very well
form'd, and even Hebreixi and Arabic characters; within fome pieces of amber h-ive likewife been found leaves, infefts, ijSc. this,
with fome, pafTes as a proof that amber was
originally in a fluid ftate

;

tho' 'others rather

account for it, by fuppofmg the amber to have
been expofed to the heat of the fun, and by
that means foften'd, fo as to receivethe leaves,
infefts, i3c.

which opinion

countenanced

is

that thofe heterogeneous matters are
feldom found in the centre of the piece, but

by

this,

near the furface.

The amber which we commonly meet with
a bituminous, hard, dry, tranfparent, toughifh, tho' brittle fubftance, either of a white,
yellow, or dufky brov/n colour, of an acidifh,
bituminous, and fomewhat ftyptic tafte, and,
when warm, ofa peculiar fragrant tartilh fmell,

is

It is ercfembling that of a mouldy lemon.
leftrical, and feems to have given that name

to other fubftances which attraft light bodies.
nature, and proits natural hiltory,

When

come

be well confider'd, it pret:y
clearly appears to be originally a bituminous
mineral juice, form'd in the earth, being at

perties,

firft

in

to

but afterwards conIn fome parts of France,

a liquid ftate,

denfed, or harden'd.

and particularly

in Pronjeiice,

it is

dug from

mountains; and fo it is in Italy and Sicilj;.
tho' this is only a coarfe dark-coloured and
The beft is found in PruJJia.
indifferent fort.
Hartman, who has given a good hillory of
amber, judges from phenomena that all PruJJia is upon a bed of bitumen, or matrix of
amber, which ouzes out large quantities of
this mineral,
fornetimes nearly up to the
earth's furface, efpecially about the fea-coafts.
But intermLv'd with the amber are found a
kind of mineral trees, differing in their texture from the common vegetable kind,, as confining of flat plates lying upon one another;,
and from thefe Hartman prefumes the amber
proceeds; it being feldom found without them,
and is fornetimes contained in them.
Its ufes.

mechanical ufes are feen in cabinets^
toys, utenfils, and the better kind of varnifLing. In medicine 'tis efteem'd good againft nervous diforders, convulfions, thc_/«a;- albus, Sec,
Its

APPENDIX.
Natural hijiory of cemhergreafe
Amlergreafe feems alfo referable to this
clafs of bitumiribus fulphurs, tho' there are
various opinions as to its origin; fome take
it

which being
and waih'd off the
fwallow'd by whales,

for the excrement of a bird,

diffolv'd
fliore

who

by the

fun's heat,

by the waves,
return

it

thers imagine

is

in the condition
it

we

find

a fort of gum, which

it

:

o-

diflil-

ling from trees, drops into the fea, where it
Others fuppofe
congeals into ambergreafe.
it a fort of fpongy earth, which the working

of the fea wafhes off the rocks; where, being
others contend
it floats
for its being form'd from honey-combs, which
fall into the fea from the rocks, where the
bees had form'd their nefts; feveral perfons

lighter than water,

:

having feen pieces, half ambergreafe, half
honey-comb. Laflly, others will have it a
fort of a bituminous juice, which fprings out'
of the bottom of the fea, as naphtha does out.
of fome fprings, and there thickens and.
hardens.

Ambergreafe

is

found on the fea-coafts

thofe of JJrica, from the Capt
of Good Hope to the Red-Sea, and the adjacent
iflands; in fome places of the Mediterranean,
particularly

and the

ifland of Bermudas.
It is a light, fogrey, tallow-like, marbled fubftance. "Tis
moft probably a kind of bitumen, flowing out

lid,

of the earth, in a liquid form, into the feaj,
where it hardens, and floats on the furface,,
or is thrown upon the fhores.
In the middle
of the lumps, which are fornetimes very large,

we
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body, not duftile, but brittle, fix'd in the fire, and
nor diflblvable in water Ca).'*— By which marks,
flones are accurately diftinguilhed from metals, falts, andfulphurs («). Stones
I.

*'

not

we

frequently

is

foflil

eafily fufible thereby,

feem
bones, isc.
It melts over the fire into a kind of yellow
rofin. It is inflammable, and foluble in fpirit
of wine j only leaving a black bituminous
matter behind, which the fp irit will not take
fin 1 ftones,

flijUs,

up.
Its ufes.

much

ufed by the perfumers, as giving a rich fweet odour in mixture, efpecially
with mufk. In medicine it is efte emed a high
cordial.
Tlie bell is that which is clean, of
a light grey colour, a ftrong fcent, and, when
prick'd wich a hot needle, oazes out an odorous liquor.
""Tis

Nor

(u)

htjlary

of gems

In gene raL

(x) Stones are diftinguilh'd from metals by
being friai/e ; which is a property that even
diamonds themfelves are not without: they
are diftinguilh'd from falts by not dijfolving
in 'Mater ; and from fulphurs by 7iot fajing in
the fire.

Precious films, called alfo gems or jenuels,
are hard, tranfparent, and of a beautiful colour, or water.,

:

;

of ftones

:

Bifliop

IVilkins

ftones in refpeft of their value,

confidering

makes an

in-

termediate kind between vulgar and precious,
•MS. middle-priz'd.
He likewife divides precious ftones into more and lefs tranfparent.
The 'lefs tranfparent he diftinguifhes by their
colours: into red, as the fiirdin and cornelian; pale flefli colour, like that of a man's
nail, as the onyx; bluifh, as the turquoisj
pale purple, as the chalcedony; and thofe of
various colours, as opal and cat's-eye.

The

7nore

and fuch

exceed marble in hardnefs,

as do exthe clafs oi precious
fiones in the other divifions. He divides them
fomewhat more precifely into opake, femi-

ceed

Thefe

it.

laft

make

various colours, as lazuli and jafpar.
(2) Seopake, either have their colours permanent,
as the agate, chalcedony, onyx, fardonyx,
cornelian, and beryl: or their colours •vary,

?ni

according to the pofition of the light, as the
oculus

tranfparent

he

diftinguiflies into

fuch as are colourlefs, as the diamond and
white faphir; and coloured, which are either
rod, as the rubj, carbuncle, and granate;

cati,

and opal.

(3)

Tranfparent fiones

ar either nvith colours; as the topaz and jacinth, yellow, or partaking thereof; gra-

and amethift, red; faphir, waterand aquamarine, blue; and emerald

nate, ruby,
faphir,

The diamond, or adamant, is the hardeft,
and moft tranfparent of all bodies ; it may
be added, the moft fimple and homogeneous
too lb that the diamond feems to be that among ftones, which gold is among metals.
The pfcudo diamond is fufEciently pellucid,
compaft, and weighty but not fo hard, nor
capable of the luftre and polifti of the true
diamond.
Some naturalifts make more minute divifions

in larger mafi'es, and thofe in lejffer majfes;
which latter he fubdivides into fuch as do not

opake, and tranfparent.
(i) The opake axa
either of one colour, as the turquois; or of

in oil.

Natural

yellow, as the chryfolit* and topaz; green,
as the emerald, fmaragd and beryl ; bluifti,
as the faphir; and purple or violaceous, as
the amethyft and hyacinth.
Dr. Wood-ward chufmg to confider ftones,
not in refpeft of value, which is arbitrary
and extrinfic, but of fomething that belongs
to themfelves, divides them into thofe found

or chryfolite, green, or partaking thereof;
or

ivithout

colours,

the

as

pfeudo-

cryftal,

diamond, white faphire, and diamond.
Dr. Slare feems to

make

the fpecific gra-

vity of ftones their adequate ftandard

as our
;
author does in metals.
He fpeaks of feveral
bodies which appear, in all refpedls, like
ftones, and are commonly rank'd as fuch;
but which, by the hydroftatical ballance, are
found to want of the neceftary weight; fuch,
e. gr. is chalk, and various other bodies taken
for granted to be ftones; fome of which are
nearer earths than ftones, and others nothing

Of the forbut earth, fulphur, and metal.
fall (hort of the ftandard of ftone,

mer many

and others exceed

it

:

whereas true ftones,

fays he, though diftering

much

in hardnefs,

whether pebbles, flints, pretrified waters, ijc.
anfwer the fame ftandard of fpecific gravity
as a diamond does: which is to thatot water
as 2 4" to

I

*

.

hydroftatical ballance, fays Mr. Boyle,
is of prime ufe in difcerning genuine gems
from counterfeit, which too often pafs for

The

true, to the prejudice

of phyficians and their
patients.

*

Phil. Tranfaa.'H''. 182.

T*he

Theory
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Chem

feem commodloufly reducible to three kinds
parent, andopake.

;

i

tr

s
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viz. tranfparent, femi-tranf- Swedes,

(i.)0/
and the lofs of lapidaries ; fof, as there
are, perhaps, no qualities of bodies more eflential than their ponderofity, fo there is karce
any, wherein impollors find more difficulty to
patients,

make

notable alteration, without being difcovered.
In feveral cafcs, indeed, 'tis not very
a

to alter the fpecific weight of a parbody; yet it may be imprafticable to
make any confiderable alterations in the quality,
unlefs by fuch additions and operations a^ w.ll
caufe a fenfible alteration in fome other qualitie'',
He
and fo fubjeft the cheat to a difcovery.
proceeds to give inftances of difcoveries he himielf had made by this means *.

difficult

ticular

Many

not only

authors,

but the moderns,

a

fallen.

ftones are

fome of

ftill

the ancients,

of the virtues and

of precious

ftones

in this refpeft,

reputation,

little

among

but
not
Yet, as the fragments of fuch

properties

medicinal
their

are full

;

now

is

preferved by the phyficians, in

the molt celebrated compofitions
certain

there are

chemical

preparations

as

;

made

and as feveral pcrfons of the greateli candour and experience, have related fome
confiderable effefls of certain gems, on their

of them

own

;

particular obfervations

;

and

laftly,

as

it

that fome of the fofter
have fome confiderable operations on
it might be imprudent indifthe human body
criminately to exclude them from any medicinal
When much the greateft part of
virtue at all.

is

no

ftones

way improbable

may

:

their traditionary qualities are fet afide as fabu.

lous, there will

ftill

remain fome, on

as

real,

and well-warranted a footing, as many of our
other medicines.

On

fuch

confideratiors

the

excellent

Mr.

induced to give us that extraordinary piece of the origin and virtues of gems ;
the purport whereof is to Ihew, " That fuch
" ftones were originally in a fluid ftate, or
" are made up of fuch fiibftances as were
" formerly fluid ; and that many of their ge•• neral virtues are probably derived from the
" mixture of metalline, and other mineral
Boyle was

"
"

fimple concretions of any petrefcent liquors, but
confift alfo of other mineral adventitious parts;

which he argues from the feparablenefs of fuch
fome ftones the fpecific gravity
in others ; and the different tinftures to be met
with in gems of the fame fpecies, as rubies,
faphires, granats, and even diamonds, of which
fome are yellow, fome of other colours, and
fome green, almofl like emeralds. There may

fubflances in

thertfore be

;

fomeg^ms

in

corpufcles

tious

;

but

thefe corpufcles

this, " The mineral fubflances they contain
" are fo clofely locked up, that they can com" municate nothing to the body, and io can
is

"
"
"

have no medicinal operation j being unconquerable by fo fmall a heat as that of the
ftomach, and other parts of the body."
Which objeftion might be pbufible enough,
to prevent the alcribing any medicinal virtues to

them a priori but can conclude, nothing againfl:
what is warranted by fo many fails, and ob;

fervations

;

efpecially,

tranfparent

pebbles,

which when cut

to

And

if eleflrical attraftions

the effluvia

II. p. 328,

329.

httle fridlion

would

at-

traft very vigoroufly.

To

that

gems

part of

not

to

of the ftomach,

it

R
* Boyle Abr. Vol.

would

be owing
of bodies heated by rubbing
very flight alterations may fuffice to procure
expirations from tranfparent gems, many of
which are eleflrical, and even the hardeftofail,
t/z. diamonds, one of which Mr. Boyle kept,
fleams.

tends

not

feverall

refemble diamonds, that might be immediately
brought to emit copious and flrong-fcented

To

gems, he fnews that feveral of them are

are

and there are many which have been found to
have a manifeft and inconvenient operation on
the body, by being wore in the pocket, or long
Mr. Bcfjle has found many
held in the hard.

by him, which upon a

of

there

that obviate this obje£tion.

turej e.gr. the peculiar nature of the impregnating liquor, the proportion wherein it is
mixed with the petrefcent juice, and the like."
virtues

when

For a
vigorous load-flone, tho" frequently harder than
many gems, is known to emit copious effluvia ;
particulars,

"
"
"

fiipport this hypothefis of the

reafon to think

may

why, then, may they not exert fome power ?
This is the fubftance of what isdiredly alledged
in behalf of gems.
The ftrefs of what is objefted againft them

"

''

is

be endued
with fevetal properties and medicinal virtues
there is a great difference among thefe impregnating particles, and probably a greater variety
than is known by us; and liflly, many gems
are richly impregnated with thefe particles

fome of

that

incorporated with them ;
while the great variety, and the particular
efficacy of
their virtues arife from fome
happy concurrent fubflances of that commixfubflances ufually

numberlefs adventi-

there

the objeftion, which pre-

be digeftable by

may

be replied,

the heat
that

we
de.
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(i.)
Tranfparent
gems.
JJinilyivith

Cryjial.

Diamond.

0/

TR AN SP A RENT STONES.

properly enough called Gems, fo as to conftitute
many refpedls ; tho' they furpafs it
a Genus ;
fimplicity,
and
difficulty
folidity,
of fufion by the fire.
They
in hardnefs,
a
perfed
kind
and
earth
of
fine
of
fait
intimately
mixed
compofed
; as
feem
Thofe gems which are perfedly
glafs is of fait and afhes fufed by fire (y).
tranfparent, without any mixture of colour, come the neareft to glafs.
being a white,
3. Cryflal, feems entitled to the firfl; place in this clafs
pure, bright ftone, capable of cutting glafs, noteafily fufible by fire, formed
by a certain direftion and concourfe ot Radii, and Strata (2).
4. The genuine diamond is a moll pure, hard, folid, tranfparent, glittering-, precious ftone ; apparently the moftperfedt of all the gems of the cryflal
2. 'Tranfparent Stones, are

thefe nearly refemble glafs, in

•,

kind
do not know how far the digellion of things
Nor is it
in the ftomach is owing to heat.
proved that fuch materials can have no operation on the body, without b;ing digefted,
/. e. in paffing through it without undergoing
ary fenfible change of bulk, figure, isfc. as
gems, when fwallowed, are fuppoled to do.
For fome chemifts make a kind of bullets of
regulus of antimony, which they call pilulte
ferpetu/n, becaufe when they have perlbrmed
their operation in the body, and are difcharged
with the excrements, they may be ufed again
Nor do we
and again for the fame purpofe.
know what analogy there may be between
fome juices in the body, and thofe mineral
for though
parts which impregnate gems :

mundi

oculus

gems,

kept

vvhile

one of the

yet if

common

in

among

reckoned

be

Mr.

water,

for a

Add,

juices of

natural heat thereof,

the body,

by

perfection,

And

may

afllfted

not

ferve

;

for

that

tranfparent fort of gems.

whether fome

(2;) Rock-cryflal is a foft tranfparent gem,
fomewhat lefembling ice
it
feems to (hoot
or grow in a particular figure, after the man-

ner of a fait ; being hexagonal in the middle,
and pyramidal at both ends.
'Tis eafily reduced to powder, efpecially after calcination,
and quenching in water or vinegar ; and thus
may be made the bafis of artificial gems. But
the art of making them, in this manner, to

will receive

it

from

tindture

even from a
the

rare

without heat, obtained a mafeveral hard bodies, and

Boyle has,

nifeft

be

befl fort

alteration obvious to the eye.

an

the

of themfelves, as they lofe none of their
weight ; it may be anfwered, that the antimonial glafs and cup communicate a llrong
emetic quality to wine and other liquors,
without fuffering any fenfible diminution of
weight *.
(;>) This refemblance {hould not be much
depended upon, as a proof that gems are compofed by nature after the manner of glafs,
which is an artificial thing, that differs in feveral refpefts from gems ; fome of which appear plainly flaky, feel foft like amber betwixt
the teeth, with a kind of toughnefs, and botli
pulverize and endure the fire, in a different
manner from glafs.
tions

but
fven the natural heat of the ftomach, nay,
perhaps, of the external parts of the body,
may be able, though not to digell precious
fiones, yet to fetch out fome of their virtues:

we have

makes a fenfible alteration
witnefs a diain
the hardcft fort of them
mond of Mr. Boylii, which might have its

may

menlirua

for

'tis

to

fome gems, we

certain,

will not

fay

:

it

:

eleflric faculty

excited without rubbing, only

by a languid degree of adventitious heat; and
another, which, by means of water made a
little more than luke-warm, might be brought
Lallly,

if it

be objefled, that

'tis

fhould part with any tflluvia,

* See Boyle

Mr.

not

ftones, even

the

known

generally

inferior

little

diamond

itfelf,

;

though

to

natural

except in hard-

nefs.

Ifeland cryftal

of cryfhlline
be

is

plates,

eafily

a peculiar
joined

fort,

confiding

whichAll objeiSls feen
appear double, on actogether,

feparated.

through this cryftal
count of the double refrattion

of the rays of

light f.
third kind of

that

A

by

Dr.

adlions

;

Lijier

in

cryftal

the

is

mentioned

Philofophical Tranf-

having a great fmoothnefs, tranfpaluftre,
nearly refembling the diaIt is found in different parts oi Eng-

rency and

to (hine in the dark.

genis

is

feen fome,

Vol. III. p. 99.

not likaly

or por-

&

feq.

mond.
land.

\ SecM.

Hujgens, and Sir

1/.

Neiutonh Optics.

I'he

Theory

(j/*

Chem

i s

tr

y.
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bodies in the vividity of its reflefting of light j and
kind ;
fierceft
fire
the
for a very long time without melting {a).
enduring
Ba.{k^Td-dia.monds,
or Pfeudo-Jdamantes, of the purer kind, approach P^/ar^^/zV
5.
«<""''•
the true diamond ; but are fofter, lefs folid and tranfparent than it.
The fame may be faid o{ IVhtte ja'^Ur.
6. The white faphir is akin to the diamond.
And the Amcthyfl.
the oriental amethyft, which is colourlefs, either by nature, or art.
topaz, and chryfolite, when difcharged of their colour, approach to the Topaz.
excelling

all

The true afiroites., which in the fun-lhine darts <^%/^'''''^nature of diamond (iJi).
rays of light from a certain fix'd point, belongs alfo to the tranfparent kind. fi'''"'"In all thefe the value rifes in proportion to their degree of hardnefs, folidity Value ivhereand tranfparency.
7. Thofe gems which, tho' tranfparent, are tinged with fome beautiful
colour, approach to the nature of the former, only with the addition of fome
metalline pigment, or other fix'd foffil body ; which is intimately mixed and
incorporated with them in their firft formation as may be gathered from the
refemblance of colours, as well as from the manner of making artificial gems.

on defends.

:

To

this clafs belong the amethyfl, beryl, carbuncle, chryfolite, graopal, ruby, faphir, emerald, topaz ; likewife all colour'd
hyacinth,
nate,
And the value of thefe alfo depends upon their degree of hardcryftals.
8.

nefs, folidity, purity, fimplicity,

The diamond

{a\

is

often blemifh'd,

and brightnefs of colour,

with

white, yellow, or black fpots, which greatly
diminiih thi value ; whence various ways have

been

tried

to

get

different colours,

them

They

are

of

white, yellowilh, bluifh, red-

Diamonds
lamime, fomewhat

di(h,

out.

^c.

confift

of cryftal plates

the nature of Ifeland
can feparate
them with the edge of a knife*'. They are
not calcinable by common fire ; nor in the
if only the plain
focus of a burning - glafs,
flat furfaces are thus expofcd to the fun's rays;

or

cryftal

;

fo

tiiat

in

fkilful

lapidaries

but if the edges of the plates are turned to the
rays, they fplit, feparate, and run into a kind
of glafs, which has not the luftre of a dia-

AJhort account of the more
(c)

The

gem, of

ruby

bright, tranfparent, raddy

The

evierald

by much

fometimes

beautifully green,

tranfbrittle,

crack fpontaneoufly

which

a

to

occafion to

of two kinds, the one pale, called the female faphir, the other blue, or fey-coloured,
with a reddifh, or purple refradlion, called the
Saphires are brought from different
mnle.
parts of the Ea/i-Indies, and are thence called
others are found in Sikjia
Orirntat faphires
and Bohemia ; and are called Occidental. The
colour of the blue fsphiies may be difcharged
by fire, fo as to leave the Hone like a diamond.

der of this

The

;

conceits.

It

is

the oriental

is

which comes
has neither the fame hillre, nor

the bell.

from Peru,

feveral

or occidental;

either oriental,

(^) The faphir comes neareft to the diamond
fp lender, and tranfparency.
hardnefs,
It

other,

remarkable, tl-.at the powbeing thrown upon a clear
fire,
yields a fubtile blue flame, and lofes its
colour ; whence one might fufpeft the flone
to be tinged with copper, or a fine metallic
This may afford a hint for enquiry,
fulphur.

clearnefs.

It

is

gem,

whether (i) the coloured gems are not ftained
with metallic particles? (2) whether they do
not confift of two parts, 'viz. one that is cryIlalline and fixed, and another that is fulphu-

R
feq.

(i)

gem, but confiderab'y

is

parent, glittering

quired into.

&

iiiz.

have cxtrafted tinftures from them ; though w«
apprehend the proofs are not clear and direft.

has given

Boyle Jbr. Vol. III. p. 144.

of four

is
;

and (4) ihefponahus, which is fofter, and lefs
refplendent than the true ruby.
The befi: arc
found in the ifland Ceylon.
Some pretend to

fo as

* See

Jt

the true ruby, or carbuncle; (2) the balafius,
having but a faint rednefs; (3) the rubicuUus,
of a degree of rednefs betwixt the former two ;

They are chiefly found in the Eaftand Brazil. The manner of making
artificial diamonds at Fdrii deferves to be en-

;

is a

confiderable hardnefs.

kinds, differing in degree of rednefs

Indies

is

curious iran/fareitt-

coloured gemi.

mond.

in

(c).

z

reous

Value.

IheTheory of en's.
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Semi-tranfparent.

SEMI-TRANSPARENT STONES.

0/

(2.)

Ml?, TSi^.

Between gems and opake ftones we find an intermediate kind, which
called femi- tranfparent ; as being of a more compoLind nature than

I.

maybe

the former.
2 The chief

among thefe are the agate, fand, another fort oi Aftroites,
the true Armenian ftone, the toad-ftone, the cornelian, chalcedony, heliotrope, or true oriental jafper, true haps Lazuli, Lapis Nephriticus, Leucophthalmus, Melachites, Onyx^ Sardius, Sardonix, Seleniles, and Tiirquois
are found different in degree of opacity (d).
The qualities which
give the value to thefe, are alfo folidity, hardnefs, tranfparency, and
beauty of colour.

which
Fa/ue.

O^aie.

OPAKE STONES.

0/

(3.)

The

other ftones are of the opake kind, as the eagle-ftone, alabafter,
Bekmnites, Gypfum, Hematites, jafper, jews-ftone, touch-ftone,
load-ftone, marble, whether white, afli-coloured. yellow, brown, or black,
I

.

AJbeftos,

porphire both red and green, Ophites, OJleocolla, pumice, lime-fhone, whetftone, mill-ftone, flint. Lapis SpeculariSy emery, talc and tripoli.
Among

which
reous and volatile;

and

(3,)

whether the colour'd

gems may not have feme medicinal
fered from their abforbing quality

The

amethyft

?

gem, of

a tranfparent

a vio-

colour, betwixt red and blue, but not very

let

vivid

:

and

receive

it

is

virtue, dif-

this alfo

is

fomewhat

not highly prized.

is

brittle,

fcratches in the

that certain

:

whence

Some pretend to exbut we fhould remember

from it ;
menllruums

traft a tindlure

apt to crack,

wearing

will

acquire a colour,

by ftanding in the containing glafs, without
coming in cor.tadl with any other fenfible body.
The to[a:i was the chiyjolithos of the ancients,
being a tranfparent gem, of a fhining goldcolour

;

and

hard, and of a
European are foulifh,

the orii-ntal are very

bfanriful colour, but the

a beautiful gem, exhibiting a
great variety of colours, according to the d'f
terent rt'frangib'Oity of the rays of light; and
ofal

15

thus beiides white and black,
blue,

it

appears either

purfl-, green, yellow, or red.

The kit

opals conit; from India, the ordinary fort from
They are
Ht.iigaty, Denmark, &c.
E?.ypt,

found

to

grow

a foft Hone, marked with

in

AJhort account of

the

curious femi-tranf-

t/iore

farent Jiones,
(d) The Jrmenian Hone
fomewhat opake, brittle,

is

of

a blue colour,

or marand geld -coloured fpots,
like the lapis laxuli, which differs little from
it ; and they are often found together in the
fame matrix, and uled indifcriminately for
each other. The painters employ it as a fine
bl:d,

with

fpcckled,

blackiiTi

blue.

The

foft )ike cr|lial.

The

The chryfolite is a green-coloured gem, fainter
than the emerald, and with a call of yellow, fo
as fometimes to appear reddifh.
It is fo foft,
that it yields to the file.
But for a further account of gem%. fee de
Beat, Mr. Boyle, and Dr. Woodx^-ard.

lapis lazuli,

of gold and

It

filver.

or occidental; the

is an almoft
of veins and fpots

or azure flone,

opake, hard, blue Hone,

full

of two

is

forts,

oriental

and aflbrds
the ultramarine, which never changes its colour,
whereas the German fort is apt to turn green
in painting.
The bed is that of a deep blue
colour, I'peckled wiih gold,
hard to break,
and capable of endurmg tlie lire without alterfirll is

the

fineft,

blackilll Iint«.

ation.

'Yhs hjaciiith, OT jacinth, is a yellowifh-red
gem, difFcring in degrees of colour) fome being

fardonix, an o[-ake Hone, wherein a black, or

red as cinnabar, others the colour of laifron, and

dark blue ground,

ethers

of yellov/

ftieemed.

©f

Sii'tjia,

The

ambtr, i3c.
occidental

'^o:

which are

lefs

better than thoie

Bohemia, or France.

The

circle.

onyx

among

There

fembling the

is

the jewellers

is

alfo

is

the Arabian'

tncoinpalTed by a white
a tranfparent onyx,, re-

colour of a

whence the name appears

to

man's

nail

proceed.

;

from

"The 'Theory

o/'Chemistry.
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•which there is a diverfity of nature, as fome are more difpofed to turn to
glafs, and others to a very fixed Calx in the fire (e).

Of

the origin

The

{e\

Having found

and gro'wth of flanes.

origin of ftones

a poiiit of curious

is

enquiry, and has accordingly been profecuted by
fome of our later naturiliils. Boyle, Tournefort,
and Gfoff'oy, have diftinguifhed themfelves in

lournefert deduces ftones, and other of
Nature, according to
the foffil tribe, ab o'vo.
him obferves one general law in the produftion
IVi.

of plants, ftones, and metals, which all equally
arife frcra their feveral feeds, and grow alike.
1 hi; fentiment indeed is not quite new PHn^
aflures us that Mutianui and 7hcophraJ}us mainBut M.
tained that ftones produced ftones.
Tcurnffort fets the fyftem in a new light, and
fupports it by arguments they were ftrangers to.
In the walU of the labyrinth of Crete, which
are of living rock, a great number of names
have been cut by perfons who have vifited tne
:

which names,

;

tho' originally dented,

or

in creiix, are now found in baflb-relievo, ftanding out one fourth of an inch from the face
this, he argues, could not
of the rock.

Now

otherwife happen than by fuppofing the dents
gradually filled up with fome matter ouzing

more

cut of the rock, and which even ouzed
plentifully

than

vns

neceffary for

filling

the

This mstter, therefore, muft have
come from the body of the ftone, and have
confoiidated, or healed up the wound made by
the knife or chjflel, as the callus formed on
a fraftured bone by the extravafated nutritious
juice of the bone fills up the fraftare, and
csvity.

beyond the furface

riies

of the

The

bone.

obferved in the barks of trees, cut in
Laftly, the like confolidathe fame manner.
tions were fhewn by M. Tournefort to tlie royal
like

is

academy,
eagle's

From

in

ftone,

as the

other ftones,

and fome others

elites,

frefh

or

dug up.

the whole he concludes, that ftones groiv
that, of confequence they are
;
and that the fame juice which feeds them,

in the quarry

fed

;

ferves to rejoin their parts

when broken

;

and,

in a word, that they are organized, and draw
their nutritious juice
their fuifiee,

of bark.

which

The

from ths earth, th'ough
it, and fervfs as a

filters

and diftribution
of fuch juice through til! parts of fo hard a
body, he adds, is difficult to conceive ; but
not moie fo than that of the juice of fome trees
of very hard wood, as that of Brafil, cdled
iron- wood, that of ebtjny, or even coral, which
fort

all

M,

grow

ftones

Tournefort

gine they might be propagated alike

to

like

ima-

and there
fcarce be
accounted for without fuppofing therti to have
e. from a germ,
arofe from a fort of feed,
wherein the organical parts of fach ftones were
contained in little ; as thofe of the largeft plants
The cornua Ammonis, lapis
are in their feeds.

fome

are

;

whofe generation can

forts,

;'.

this jefearch.

fame

fome

that

the analogy led

plants,

progrefs

allow to be a plant.

Judaicus,

aflroites, entrochi, toad-ftone, cryftalsj

the

feveral

fpecirs

of pyrites, fea-mu(hrooms,

and

infinite others,

fuppofe their particular feeds,

as

much

as

common

muflirooms,

and

truffles,

divers fpecies of mofs do, whofe feeds were ne-

ver yet difcovered.

The

cornua Ammonis, for inftance,

flantly in

form of

of an olive

daicus

whence

con-

is

a volute, and the lapis

Ju-

without

now,

fluted

uniform

fide

:

from a
moulded
it fo accurately ; and where are the moulds it
was fafhioned in ? Nothing like them ever was
found, even whefe the ftones are in greateft
abundance.
Boot, after numerous enquiries
about the regular figuie affefted by cryftals^
concludes, it is as natural thereto as that of
the leaves and flowers of any plant ; and afcribes
the whole to an architeftonic fpirit, and a kind
of faculty, which he calls fonnatrix.
Eut is
they have a kind of
it not better to fuppofe
eggs ; and that the juice they derive from the
rocks to which they grow, does, as it were,
hatch, and extend thtm to their deftincd bulk?
Laftly, that immenfe quantity of round pebbles,
wherewith the Crau of Aries is covered, for
fevcnty miles round, feems to require the fame
this

feed containing

origin

held

;

in

it

ftruflure,

embryo

?

unlefs

Who

who

and accordingly. Fab. de Picrefc,

from feeds, though in
manner from M. Tournefort, look-

that ftones

arofe

a different
ed on this plain as- a convincing proof of his
opinion *.
But this doi^rine feems, in good meafure,
obviated by Mr. Boyle, who undertakes to
prove, that gems, in particular, were crigir
naily in a flats of fluidity.
This he arguesfrom a great number of confiderations
as
(l) The tranfparency of thofe ftones; which
quality depending on fuch an order of
is a
the conftituent pai tides, as cannot well arife
without fuppofing them origin illy capable of
being moved with the fmalleft impulfe, and
:

.

of giving way to the rays of
figure,,

which

in

many

is

light.
(2)
determinate,

The
and

geoGietcicalj,

* Memoir, de V Acad. an.

1
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0/ E
CharaBers of
earth.
Boles.

r^

s

i

A R T H

try

S.

To this laft clafs we fubjoin earths " which are native foffils, ufually fome" what undtuous, fo that when mixed up with water, they may be wrought
" into a pafte, and hence denominated boles, but not foluble either by water
" or lire." Such 2,'czArgtll, or white clay, Axungia 'TerriS., or Axmgia Lun^e,
CimoUa,
geometrical, bearing a near analogy to the cryftals

of

which we

fee

alum,

nitre,

from the

arife

vitriol,

or

diflTolutions

the like

water.

in

The texture, which nearly refembles that
of feveral coagulations of bodies formerly fluid.
Thus, diflblved falts, filver, i^c. are found to
coagulate into maffes of a thin flaky contexMr. Boyle has
ture ;
and the like texture.
obferved in divers gems, which, even to the
naked eye, have appeared full of parallel commiflures, made by the contiguous edges of little
thin plates of ftone, lying one over another,
like
the leaves of a book a little opened.
Add, that the microfcope difcovers a parallel
ftrudlure, even in the moft compaft of all, the
diamond ; whence proceeds what they call the
grain of thofe ftones, and the difiiculty, nay
(3)

impoflibility of cleaving them againft this grain
without breaking.
(4) The colours of many
of them appearing to be adventitious, and derived from fome tinging mineral, which could
not be fo well imparted to them, unlefs in a
Accordingly, many gems
ftate of fluidity.
have been deprived of their colour, by continuing long in the fire ; and the experienced
Boot afiirms, that this will hold of all gems,

except the Bohemian grsnat.
fire alters the colours of

the

the fame manner as
fil

it

is

that

that

fome gcmf,

which

Mr.

Boyle himfelf confider the liquidity of

ftones as inconfiftent with

their arifing from a
If there be a feminal and plajiic poiver,
fays he, in Jlones, ivhy may it not be harboured

femen

:

in liquid principles ; 'when 'we fee that the feed
of animals, from mjhich arife hard /olid bones,
is at firft a fluid?
In reality, a feed may be

the

cafe

or ftamen

in fmall

But

eye.

Monf.

the earth
as

we

ftraws,

and accordingly M. Tournefort
of it in fome cafes.
even makes ufe of the notion, to account

inconteftible

himfelf

He

is

:

forced to allow

the formation of divers

for

ftones,

as

the fpecies of pechtinites^ conchites,

mytulitcs, ofiracitcs.

The
to

fluid

feeds

nautilities,

of

thefe ftones

have been received

correfponding
oftrea,

uniformly figured

(heils,

he

into the cavities

Sec.

fuppofes

of

their

the pcSlen, concha, mylulus,

and thus mou'ded
wherein we fee them.
Nor

nautilus, echinus,

into the figures

echinites.

(SiC.

is

only the feed

feveral parts to the

inconfiftent with

any fuch

that earth

alone,

may

be mixed with
in

many

and fulphurs,
but this is not

falts

ftones,

abfolutely required

'tis only by
;
accident that
happen, and there are other ftones
without any at all ; as the co.Tmon ftones of
quarries, white flintf, fjfc.
it

does

Earth,

according to this philofopher, conof two kinds of primitive parts; the one
very thin equable plates, the other in all

fifts

in

figures,

flies,

is

its

Geoffroy fuppofes,

find it is

quantity,

particularly

fluidity

(hew

without any other mixture of falts, fulphurs,
or the like, is the bafis of flones, and the
only matter neceflary to their formation ; ;. e.

have difterent colours from thofe
From
belong to them.
)
( 5
heterogeneous matters being frequently found
;

to

organization.

which

gems

:

the produiSion itfelf

;

colourlefs, or

grafhoppers, drops of liquor, l3c.
The fluid ftate of ftores then feems almoft

mud

itfelf,

enlarged, fo as

kinds

inclofed in fo'id

animals

in.

cording to the notion of a feed, which is nothing but a little organized body, wherein all
the parts of the future produflion are contained

the lapiJarie?, without fcruple, afiirm to be of
faphires, iSc.
are either
the clafs of rubies,
ufually

;
which we fuppofe
but the proper feed,
inevitably be a folid, ac-

contained in a fluid vehicle
is

after

does thofe of divers fof-

it

Add,

pigments.

Hence

many gems,

does

of

of the

irregular

firji

figures.

When

kind meet together in a

the

parts

fufficient

and equality of their
to range themfelves
in a regubr and fimilar manner, and thus to
form a homogeneous compound, which, at
the fame time, muft be very hard, on account
of the immediate contact of its parts, and
tranfparent, by reafon of their regular difcofition, which leaves a free pafl!<ige for the light
every way
and this is cryfial ; which accordingly is looked upon as the raoft fimple, pure,
and homogeneous of all precious ftonts.
As
to the terreftrial parts of the fecond kind, they
cun only form opake and foiter aflcmblages.
Cryllals,
being alone formed of
tiierefore,
the

regularity

determines them

:

the

parts of

muft
the

arife

firft

the

unite

firft

kind,

all

other

ftones

mixture of buth.
Thofe of
and bind togetlii;r thofe of the

from

a

fecond i

7he
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the Chian^ Ereirian, Lemruddle; Samian, Selinujian, Tocavian, and all the
But there are others of a dryer, and leaner kind ; as chalk,

CimoVta, fullers-earth,

nian and Maltefe earths
fcal'd earths.

-,

;

ochre, and marl (f).

Of
fecond

(which without them would be no

;

more than

and give them hard-

land or dufl)

ncfs and confide nee.

To explain this, he obferves, that water is
a proper vehicle for the conveyance of the terparts of the firft kind ; as petrifying
reftrial
waters line the pipes they run thro', or cafe
over other bodies laid in them with a cruft of
Striflly fpeaking,
the water does not
ftone.
only keeps them
diffolve thefe earthy parts
it
in fufion, as it does the juice of many forts of
:

From

plants.

this

refemblance, he calls thefe

parts the cryJialUns, ox JJt/ny juice.

This juice is more heavy and fixed than
water ; and confeqttently does not evaporate with
is left behind ; and thus is the formait, but
tion of cryftal, perfsftly like that of the cryFor thefe cryftals only arife with
flals of falts.
they affeft, as when a
water impregnated with ialts is flowly evaporated in a. moift place: the evaporation of the
water Is neceffary, that it may not keep the
fahs too far afunder ; and the flownefs of the
evaporation, that the (alts may have time to
take that arrangement, which agrees bed with
thofc regular figures

their refpeftive figures.

The

application of this

obvious
there needs but to
conceive that a water, charged with a quantity
rock-cryftal

to

is

:

juice, had infinuated itfelf thro'
of fome rock, and fallen to the bottom of a grott, where the aqueous part gradu-

of

cryilalline

the

clefts

ally evaporated.
It

juice

muft be confidered, that
is

all

cryftalline

parts

would not

that rock cryftal

fo

earth,

this

not equally diffufed in

of the
arife

in

even fetting afide the nectiTity of
other concurrent circumftances, which do not
often meet.
If the water impregnated with
this cryftalline juice happen to
penetrate a
mafs of earth, v;hich is the moft ufual cafe,
or bind together the parts
it
will connedl,
thereof, by means of this juice ; and afterwards, in proportion as the watery part evaall

places,

.

porates,

the

compound

grow

will

harder,

and at laft become ftone.
Add, that it will
approach nearer to the nature of cryftal, i. e.
will be

more hard and

tranfparent, according

quantiy of that juice

;
and at
according as
the molecules of the earth are fmaller and
more homogetieous. Of this kind are marbles and alabafters, in fome of which one may

as the

is

greater

the fame time of a finer grain,

difcern veins

or

threads,

as

tranfparent

as

if

were wholly cryftal. The ftones moft
oppofite hereto, and moft imperfeft, are chalk
they

which are little elfe but earth ill
;
bound together, with a very fmall quantity of
cryftaUine juice; which leaves them ftill friable.
and boles

'Tiseafy to imagine

The

particular

infinite degrees

between

circumftances

which attend

thefe.

the formation of ftones, vary the effcft of thefe
general principles divers

of
chance

if a portion

ways.

this cryftalline

For

juice,

infiance,

diluted in

to be furrounded with earth,
and the juice be not in quantity fufiicient to
the whole earth, as faft as the water
petrify
evaporates j there will arife a mafs, pardy cryand partly opake,
tranfparent,
ftalline and
diCimilar, and earthy.
If the fame cryftalline
juice be in the middle of the mafs, only the
middle will be tranfparent, and covered over
Such are agats, ^V.
with an opake cruft.

water,

On

the contrary,

if the

cryftalline juice

be,

by any caufe whatever, driven from the centre
toward the circumference, there will be a pure
earth in the middle of a ftone, tolerably tranfparent : fuch are feveral flints, l^c.
Natural hiflory of /and.

f) Sands are properly little cryftah, or
{
femi-tranfparent pebbles, that by the addition
of a fixed alcaline fait are fitfihle and con'vertible into glafs ; and therefore to be comprehended
under femi-opake ftones.
'Tis the chara£ler of fand to be indiflbluble,
and retain its figure in water, and not to be
calcinable by fire,
as flint and other ftones
are ; and yet it agrees with flint and fome
metals in ftriking fire with fteel; though this
only holds of the proper or mountain fand ; a
great part of what commonly paffes for fand,
being not originally fuch, but only a duft or
powder, ground or broke off other ftones by
and called fand from the fmallnefs,
;
little
cohefion, and drynefs of the grains.
Dr. Lifter obferves, that the real fand is of a
conftant figure, and alv.'ays preferves its original magnitude ; and from the great harddurablenefs, and unalterable quality of
nefs,
this fofiil above all others, together with fome
other confiderations, concludes it to have anand moft general
ciently been the exterior,
He
cover of the furface of the whole earth.
divides the Eiiglijh Tands into two clalTes
the
or rag-fand, confifting of fraall
fiift, ftiarf
attrition

:

tranf-
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SEMI-METALS.

Of

The feventh clafs of foffils, comprehends thofe which

Semi-melals,

I.

their charac-

known,

either contain the

true metals, or elfe bodies fo near akin thereto, that they

may

almoft

ter.

pafs
found on the
mountains, and not calcinable ; and thefe he
further divides into fine and coarfe ; fubdividing
each according to their colours, into white,
grey, reddifli, brown, iSc
The fecond, foft
orfmaoth; which he fubdivides into one with
flat particles, broke from lime-ftones ; another
tranfparent

<fi\\.\i

pebbles,

naturally

and a third with^o/a'.

fil-ucr-Uks particles,

like particles *.

It feems to be the office of fand to make
unftuous earths fertile, and fit to fupport vege-

For earth alone, we find, is liable
to coalefce, and gather into a hard, coherent
mafs, as appears in clay ; and being thus imbodied, and as it were glued together, is no
way difpofed to ncurifti vegetables. But if
fjch earth be mixed with fand, its pores are
tables, £5ff.

kept open, and the~ earth

thereby
fo as

thus

cend,

and for

A
a

to

give

room

for

itfelf loofe,

the juices to

af-

plants to be nouriihed thereby.

vegetable planted only either in fand, or in
fat glebe,

or in earth, receives

little

growth

or increafe ; but a mixture of both renders the
In eftefl, earth is in fome meamafs feitile.
fure made organical by means of fand j pores
and fpaces fom^tliing analogous to veffels, being
hereby maintained, by which the juices may be
conveyed, prepared, digefted, circulated, and at
length difcliarged ; as will hereafter be ihewn in
treating of vegetables,

Hiflory

Earth

an

is

inJipiJ,

opake, fojjil body, indif-

as a ftriiSly fimpie earth

;

Mr. Boyle having ob-

neither nature nor

art appears

to

any elementary earth ; at leaft fome
which feem of the fimpleft fons are found upon
fXJmination to have qualities not afcribed to

afford

pure earth \.

To
is

the

tie

ing

r,o

firfi:

prehended.

The

kind are reducible chalh, which
all earths, as hav-

dllcernilTe faintfs at
brittle,

all,

and appears to

readily ftains the fingers,

and

flicks to the
tongue without any aftringency.
Different kinds of earth come under
the denomination of chalk ; among which tliofe
ul'ed in phyfic are the white chalk and red oker.
The belt white chalk called terra Cretica, was

fecond, or the

compound kind of earths

take in the different holes, as the red,

ivhite,

and broior.

the fat

moft

;

clays

;

efpecially

all

which are wrought up and

ones,

ware

potter's

fullers earth

;

dried into

the feveral kinds

;

of medicinal earths, and fome marls.
Bole is a ponderous different-coloured earth,
fatter than marl, but lefs fat than cky, fomewhat fohible in the mouth, of a rough tafle,
and flains the fingers. Only the Armenian and

common
pofes

bole are employed for medicinal purbeing accounted aftringents and foftners

;

of acrimony, when

and dry-

internally given;

ing and atlringent in outward application.
fat, vifcid, and
and being held for fome time
in the mouth, leaves
an impreffion on the
tongue, fomething between that of foap and

Clay

is

ponderous, denfe,

a

flippery earth

When

;

frefh dug,

figure,

like

foft

it

may

wax

;

be moulded into

clay are almoft
Ihould

feem

to

numberlefs
deferve

be
of
of which
of fimple

and by

The

changed to a ftony hardnefs.

fire

fpecies

;

feveral

the

title

on a flridl examen they appear
Thus Mr. Boyle thinks tovery compound.
bacco-pipe clay, by reafon of its fixity, whitenefs, and infipidity, may with almofl as muck
probability, be accounted elementary, as any
other native earth; and yet tobacco-pipes
earths;

tho'

may fometimes be made to flrike
and we have frequently found, that two
pieces of new
tobacco-pipe, being brifkly
rubbed together, would in a minute or two
grow warm, and being immediately fmelt to,
manifeflly jifford a rank fcent, between^ful-

well baked,
fire

fimpleft and dricfl of

be denfe and

hurn ; it foftcns the acrimony of the fluids,
and checks the violent motion of the bile,
and confequently proves of fervice in fome
kinds of fluxts
Under this fpecies of
earths, fumice, rotten fione, &c. may be com-

any

Earths are divided mtofimflc or immutable, ard
comfoiind ; tho' perhaps there is no fuch thing
that

formerly brought from the ifiand
but is now found in feveral other countries.
It drinks up, and ferments with acids ; and
is therefore fuccefsfully ufed in acidities of the
firft
paffages, and particularly in the heart-

fat.

of earths.

Jblub/e hf fire, ivater or air, more fiufihle than
fione, ftill firiab!e,and ufuallyjometohat unSiuous.

ferved

of Crete

;

phureous

and

bituminous

;

almoft

which proceeds from pebbles and
hard againft each other

;

like

flints

that

rubbed

as if tobacco pipe clay

were not a true earth, but a
confining of grains too fmall

fine

white fand,

to be diftinflly
feen.

* See Phil. TranfaH. N". 164.

t

See Baylc Abr. Vol. III. p. 452.
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thereto.

be properly reduced to three kinds.

The

leafl

Semi-metals

^P^'^'^'-

compofed of a true metal combined with a fait ; which are ufually known by Vurioh.
and vitriols. Thefe again are jtrammta
the names of Atr amenta Sutoria-, Chalcantha
of two kinds fome wherein the ingredient-metal is iron, diftinguifhable h^ futoria.
their green colour ; others whofe ingredient-metal is copper, remarkable for chaUantha
their beautiful blue colour. For the other metals, it does not appear they un'''"""'°''dergo any diflblution in mines ; as their folvents, being the acid fpirits of
Whence we fcarce find any fuch F,am copper.
nitre, or fea-falt, are rarely met with there.
thing as diffolved or concrete juices of gold, filver, mercury, lead or tin, and
-,

:

'Tis true the metalline«part of lead may be difnever in any large quantity.
folved by a weak acid ; but then ic is fcarce reducible into cryftals : inftead
of which, letting go its acid, it immediately turns into powder of cerufs
and the fame holds true of tin.
2. All foffil vitriols, therefore, hitherto difcovered, confill either of iron
or copper. Not but the fmall fragments orduft of other metals may chance
to be mixed with vitriol, when in a ftate of folution, and thus grow into a
mafs therewith but that other metals may equally be dilTolved by the fame
folvent, and intimately united therewith, does not appear.
3. Iron and copper have the fame folvent, viz. an acid, which may be
feparated therefrom by a ftrong fire ; and this acid is known by the name of
fpirit, or oil of vitriol ; the fame inay alfo be procured by art, from alum, or
•,

collefted

The fame

feen.

author obferves, that por-

or the matter whereof China difhes
are made, is a pure fort of clay, which yet is
fometiraes fomewhat fufible in a violent fire ;
.ind will ftrike fire with iteel, almoft like a

cellane,

flint

;

to

which

it.

approaches in fpecific gra-

And

the like has been found to obtain
in an imitation of porcellane with a fort ol
En%Iipc\2iY*Dr. Lifter makes clay a genus, almoft as
extenfive as earth itfelf ; dividing clays into
two grand claiTes, under the titles of pure
and mix'd. The former are foft and foluble
vity.

in the mouth, and have little or no grittinefs
and thefe are fubdivided into greaff, which

include the medicinal earths, or terr.£ Jigillat<e, as ful'tr's earth, yellow, brown, and
white ; boles, cow-fliot clay ; and a dark
harfi and duftj, when dry, as
blue clay
Creta, properly fo called, or the milk-white
clay of the ifle of fVight; potter's clay, yel:

and Jiony, when dry, as
low, blue, and red
the feveral forts of ftone clays, and clunch.
Mix'd clays he fubdivides into thofc with
round /and or pebble ; as the yellow loam of
Kipvuoi-th-Mior ; the red fandy clay near Ripfon, iic. and thofe with fiat or thin fand,
glittering with mica ; as crouch-white clay,
:

—

See Boyle Ahr, Vol. Ill p. 422,

&

4.23.

bluifti tobacco-pipe clay, and a red
clay in the red fand rock at Rotheram -j-.
The medicinal earths are very numerous,
and by fome comprehended under the fpecies
of clays ; their virtues being nearly the fame ;
a hilloryof them has been long expected witii
impatience.
Maries likewlfe are of different kinds and
various colours
the earth generally known

grey or

:

by the name of marie,

is

a light friable fub-

of a middle nature between clay and
chalk, but ne ther fo fat as clay, nor lb deafe
as chalk ; and flicks to the tongue
There are many other fpecies of compound
earths.
For Vanrsochia, an eminent Italian
mineralift, informs us, that a fort of reddiflr
ftance,

Mr.
earth often contains the richeft metals
Boyle has found finely figur'd cryftals to grow
in a red earth ; and he had a whitith earth
fent him from the North of England, v» hich
An excontain'd a large quantity of lead.
:

perienced writeron the gold and filver mines
of America, obferves that gold itfelf is frequently difguifed under the a;^pearance of a
And our Englijh okers arc
reddifh earth.
richer in iron even than fome ores of that
metal.

t

See Fhil. Tranfaa. N". \6{.
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colleded
are generated and produced from the fame matrix, viz. the Lapis Pyrites
abovementioned ; which being dug up, expofed to the air, difcharged of its
redundant fulphur, ground to powder, and diffolved in water is left to fhoot
on flips of wood. Otherwife, it may alfo be produced immediately from the
species of 'vitriols.

Green.
Blue.

White.

ancient Mtfy., by a natural folution and cryftallization.
4. Vitriol then is of five kinds: i. Green, compofed of iron and fpirit of
fulphur, much commended for its medicinal virtues, and the beft for ink.
2. Blue, compounded of much iron, and a little copper difl'blved by fpirit of
folution of this in water tinges iron of a ruddy copper-colour,
fulphur.
which difcovers the admixture of copper. 3. White, which fhews no great

A

difference

from green, exceptwhat

heat in

origination, as

its

is

it probably owes to the greater degree of
confirmed from the faftitious kind ; in every other

two perfeiflly agree. 4. Chalcites., or the true Chalcantbum, or
which is alfo near akin to the green, and refolves into the fame
Perhaps there may be fome mixture of copper in it; but its chief
principles.
ingredients feem to be iron, and the acid of fulphur.
5. Cyprian^ or Hungarian ; which is of a perfeft blue colour, and compofed of copper and the
fame acid of fulphur. From hence arifes the Sojy, which is a hard, fliarp,
refpeft the

Red.

CyprianjVjhat

Sory, ivhat.

Melenteria
ixhat.
Principles of
'vitriol.

red vitriol

;

coarfe unftuous glebous fubftance ; feeming to be condenfed juice of vitriol j
of a black, or afh-colour ; and which becomes vitriol again by means of water
And Melenteria, which is likewife of a black or afh-colour, glebous and
cauftic ; is probably of the fame origin and produiftion.
5. In all thefe therefore, iron and copper make the bafis ; the acid of fulphur affbrds the folvent; the water which dilutes the acid and arranges the
Hence from the difparts of the metal, gives the figure and tranfparency.
ferent proportion of thefe three, may all thofe diverfities be accounted for,
which are fpoke of by the ancients. In eff-'eft, water with the acid fpirit of

fulphur, iron, or copper, mixed
thofe called native vitriols {g ).

and combined

in a certain proportion,

form
6.

Vntui-al hiiiory ofintriol.

(?)

Vitriol

faiiitious.

is

The

of two kinds, natural and
natural is found of four dif-

colours ; 'via. white, blue, a bluifn
green, and green.
There are very large quan'ities of native

ferent

of the copper-mines
being fometimes in
at Gvflar in Qermam;
lumps, %r pieces, likeificles, of a greatlength

vitriol

found

in caverns

and this is fold common,
tho' moft people have thought it faftitious
whereas it is only re'lined by art, or diflblved
The
in water, and fuiFer'd to cryllallize.
Mincra h'larfis fola'h HnJJiaca, as it is called,

and

thicknefs

in traft

:

of time depofites

its

fulphui ecus na-

and becomes vitriolic ; after the manner of ojr pyrites, of which copperas is made.
The xd.ite vitriol comes from Germany, in
the form of loaves or lumps, referablinw white

ture,

fugar;

«f afweetifliand naufeous

ftyptic tafte.

'Tis found in certain mines in

form of a downy
which being collefted and difwater, when the ft perfluous humi-

efflorcfcence

;

folved in
dity is evaporated,
folid

mafs

It

it concretes into a vi'hite
appear?, upon examination,

of a ferruginous fubilance. or imperfeft iron ore, with a fmall mixture of calamine, or lead.
Jt ii ufed in medicine as a
to confill

gentle expeditious emetic.
Blue •vitriol h differently denominated, according to the different places it comes from ;
as Roman, Cyprian, Hungarian, Sec. This we

meet with ufually

in the form of dry hard
beautiful blue cryllals, of a rhomboidal figure,
fquat. and confiftingof ten fides.
Its beautiis nianifelHy owing to the
partakes of
'tis of a very rouph,
or llyptic tafte, and accordingly is ufed as a
ftyptic in medicine.
This vitiiol is obtain'd
in various ways j iiiz. from vitriolic waters,

ful blue colour

copper

it

:

earths.

TJoe
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(2) Semi-metals compofed of a true metal and a fulphur combined toTo this head chiefly belong native cinnabar, which is found in mines Cinnalar.
of fulphur and mercury melted together by the fubterranecoalition
from a
appears
as
from the manner of making faftitious cinnabar [h).
ous heat ;
makes
the
minium of the ancients, may eafily be refolved a- Minium.
which
This,
Whence it appears that a real fulgain into a true fulphur and mercury.
phur is generated plentifully in mines, by natural means alone.
6.

gether.

'

S
and

In
Galen i time it was made by the natural heat
of the fun, exhaling the humidity of a vitrioin fome parts of Hunlic water in Cyprus,
gary it is now made by boiling and evaporating a water of the fame kind to a due conAnd in
fiftence ; then fuffering it to Ihoot.
fome parts of Germcny it is made by wafhing
and boiling a particular grey earth, with differently coloured fpots, looking like ruft of
ftones,

earths,

particular pyrites.

iron and verdigreafe.
The vitriol of a bluifh green caft is obtain'd in the fame manner ; and its colour
appears owing to its participating both of
iron and copper.

The common

•vitriol or Engli/h copDeptford in the following
manner, from pyrites, which are round, ponderous, clofe Hones, of a dutky colour on the
outfide, but having their inner fubftance radiated like a ftar from the centre to the cir-

peras,

is

made

green

at

originally yield no tafte
of vitriol ; and are found along the fhores of
Ejex, Sujfex, &c. When'calcined, they yield

cumference.

They

a fume like that of brimftone; and leave a
Expofed to
red calx containing iron behind.
the open air in heaps, for a length of time,
they feem to ferment, heave, fwell, crack,
and fall to pieces ; and then yield a white
downy efflorefcence of an acrid ftyptic taile
and thus the white fubftance of the ftone feems
to di/Tolve and fall to duft, of a faline, vitri-

2

7.

It appears,

in vitriols

that the diverfity of colours
arifes from the difference wherein

the fait or acid is receiv'd in blue, the fait is
join'd with copper; in green; vvith iron ; in
white, with calamine, or fome ferruginous earth
mix'd with lead, or tin. As to red vitriol,
called colcothar, its colour is adventitious, and
:

feems to arife from a ca'cination which the
vitriol undergoes, either by art, or fome fubterraneous fire.
This is not only fupported by the natural
hiftory of vitriol, but feems to be confirm'd
by numerous analyfes made of the feveral
kinds of vitriol, and the artificial preparation
of them upon fuch principles j fo that it
may pretty fafely pafs for a general truth,
that all vitriol confifts of wat.r, a metalline
part, and an acid combined
that the water
:

givts the tranfpa;ency, or cryftalline form;
that the acid diffolves the metal, and thus

gives the colour ;
united together *.

and

that all three are thus

Its ufes.

The

of copperas are numerous. It is
the chief ingredient in the dying of wool,
cloths, and hats black, in making ink, in
tanning and dreffing leather, isc. And from
hence is prepared oil of vitriol ; and a kind
of Spanijh brown for painters.
ufes

:

olic

and fulphureous

tafte

and fmell.

A heap

of thefe ftones, two or three foot
thick, they lay in a bed v»ell ramm'd ;
where, being turn'd once in {;x months, in

by the aftion of the air and
rain, they begin to diflolve, and yield a li
quor, which is received in pits, and thence
convey'd into a ciilern in a boiling houfe.
The liquor at length being pump'd out of the
ciftern into a leaden boiler, and a quantity
of iron added thereto, in two or three days
the boiling is CQmpleated care having been
taken all along, to fupply it with frelh quanfive or fix years,

;

of iron, to reftore the boiling, whenfeems to abate ; when boild fufficiently, 'tis drawn off into a cooler with flicks
acrofs, where it is left 14 or 1 5 days to Ihoot.

tities

ever

it

• See Stahlt de

Vitrioli Elogiis.

Natural hiftory of native cinnabar,
Native cinnabar is found in quicklilvermines though it has likewife its own mines,
of which thofe in Spain are famous ; it is
likewife found in Hungarf, Bihsmia, Italy,
(J})

;

and France
It is a hard, ponderous, 'metallic, and beautifully red ftony fubftance, that
breaks into fhining, bright, angular pieces.
It feems to be improperly called the ore of
quickfilver ; as, befides other reafons, being
much more valuable, and bearing a higher
price than quickfilver ; yet affording, according to its difference, from fix or ieven to
thirteen or fourteen ounces of true running
The fulphur remaining
mercury in a pound
behind, after this feparation, feems alfo ta
differ from the common ; and its nature feems
hitherto not fufficiently known.

i
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7. The Stibium of the ancients, by the Greeks called rVp- by the moderns
antimony, confifts of a true foffil fulphur, and a matter much refembling:
which if it could be rendered malleable, would become of a perfeft
metal
metalline nature, and make the feventh in the clafs of metals.
But fuch method of purifying antimony is hitherto unknown; tho' Mr. Boyle afRrms that
a true fluid mercury had by a fecret procefs been procured from it
and few
pretenders in thefe days but boaft they can do the like.
It is fufible in the
fire, and promotes the fufion of other foffils mixed with it ; but being brittle
in itfelf, communicates the fame quality to the other du6tile bodies it is mix'd.
It is volatile in itfelf, and renders almofl all other bodies mixed therewith.
volatile
in the fire. In fine, it encreafes the beautiful brightnefs of gold t
with
and in many things is found to approach the nature of white arfenic (i).
8. Bifmuth, or Bifemut, refembles antimony: it confifts of thin plates or
imitates filver in the brightnefs, and whiteLamella-, laid on one another
but is lefs friable, harder, not duftile under the hammer,
nefs of its colour
and by the aftion of an acid on
gives evident indications of a fulphur in it
it, lets go a bituminous matter ; is lefs fixed in the fire than metals, and when
-,

:

Affinity "jiith
ttrfenic.

Bijmuth,

•,

:

-,

mixed therewith renders them

volatile

and

friable {k)^

9'
Natural hiflary of antimony.
(0 Antimony has its own mines, particularly in Hungary, Tra/rfilvania, Germany , and
Its ore is mixed
feveral provinces of France.
with a ftony matter, from which it is feparated by breaking it into fmall pieces, and
afterwards refining it, as is praftifed in other
imperfeft metals. Thisihakes the crude antimony of the dniggifts ; which is a metallic,
folid, heavy, brittle fubftance, of a lead colour, confifting of long (hining ftreaks or
needles
'tis eafily fufed by fire, and Hows
the thinneft of all minerals ; but is not duc»
tile.
There are different kinds of antimony,
and it is often found mix'd with other metals.
A great variety of medicinal preparations are
obtain'd from it ; and generally prove either
emetic, cathartic, diaphoretic, or fudorific.
Of late, crude antimony has frequently been
given internally in powder; and is faid to
diflblve vifcidities in the fluids, open obftructions, and give relief iii. cutaneous difeafes,
It is likewife
confumptions, and epilepfies.
accounted of great ufe in fattening animals.
In external application, being mix'd with
ointments, it is commended for drying ulcers,
curing the itch, and other difeafes of the fliin:
in plaiftcrs 'tis ufed for refolving tumours ;
and in collyria for inflammations, and other
d i ford ers of the eyes. In chemifky it is of
extenfive ufe ; as contributing to the pulverization and confequent folution of metals.:
the ready amalgamation of the harder metals.;
the animation of mercury ; the extraftioa of
metallic fulphurs ; and the fuppofed meliora:

tlon of metals.

It is

ufed in the

making of

Its regulus
pewter, and types for printing.
faid to help in the gilding of copper ;,
and to improve tin in point of whitenefs,
hardnefs, and found ; whertce a'lbitis foraetiraes ufed in calling bell', making metallins

is

ffecula, SiC.

Natural hi /lory ofhifmuth.
Bifmuth, otherwife called tin-glafs, the
filver marcafite, and by fome white zinck»
grey lead, and the magnet of metals, is dir
vided by naturalifts into nati've and ar//The nati've or fojjil is frequently
ficial.
found among the filver-mines and tin-mines
in Bohemia and Mifnia ; and fometimes alio,
if we may credit Alonzo Barba, in mines of
its own.
Its ore, being eafy of fufion, readily yields the bifmuth, by a gentle flame of
wood in a low-arched furnace; leaving a flag,
(y?)

which aftbrds a blue

Bifmuth
glafs, or /malt.
readily foluble in vinegar, and communicates a faccharine tafte thereto ;. it alio difis

of falc, aqua fortis, and fpirit
and hence by precipitation is procured a raagiftery, or fine white powder, which
is. much
efteem'd as 3 cofmetic, and helps
to change the colour of hair
Bifmuth is
a principal ingredient in the making of folders, on account of the thin fufion it foon
procures to metals. And M. Homherg iiifornu
folves in fpirit

of

nitre

;

us, that it conCderably improves the metallic
mixture defign'd for printers types, by rea«
dring it harder and lefs brittle.
Artificial bifmuth, according to Langiuii,
i J prepared fxomtin> by cementing thin plat«t

tJvereaf
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ZincL
Q, Zinck, or Zinetum is much like the former, but lefs friable (/).
may
referred
foffil,
femi-metals
alfo
be
all
cryflalline,
ftony
and
To
('3)
earthy matters, which have any true metalline matters intermixed with them.
are the generality of native ores in mines, and numerous other bodies ;
the principal whereof are
10. Lapis Armenus, called alfo Lapis Lazuli and azure-ftone ; which is ve-

Such

Ores.

lapis ^rme^

ry light, of a blue colour, and fpangled with golden fparks ; ufually faid to""'^"'^^^" ''
contain a large proportion of gold [m).
11. Lapis HiematiteSj which appears to be pregnant with metalline ^x\n- Hematites.
ciples, bears a near refemblance to iron, and when fublimed with Sal-ammoniac, diffufes a rich, aromatic, fulphurous fmell ; whence feme call it Aroph, Aomaphila-

>;&;.
or Aroma philofophorum., the philofopher's fpice («).
12. Load-ftone, remarkable for its confent with iron; being of the fame ^^^^.^^^^^
colour, and having other properties much like it.
Ochre may alfo be probably rank'd in this clafs, as being the produce of
iron, precipitated

from mineral waters

{0),
12,.

thereof with a mixture
petre,

and

arfenic

:

of white

tartar,

feft-

by well
verdigreafe, and

or, as others fay,

grinding a mixture of arfenic.
fal-gem, with oil-olive, and afterwards adding
the whole to half its weight of tin in fufion.
'Natural h'ljiory of zinck,
(/) Zinck, tutenag, or fpelter, is a metallic, fulphureous, ponderous fubftance, refembling lead in colour ; it is fufible and duftile
to a certain degree, very hard to break, inflammable, volatile and foluble in acid menThere are two kinds of it, the Gerftruums.
7)ian and Indian, to which fome add a yellow
zinck, which is the produce of a certain marcafite, hitherto but little ufed, except in mechanical mixtures.

At Gojlar in Germany 'tis run from a kind
of lead-ore in a furnace of a particular ftrucZinck improves tin in brightnefs and
ture.
hardnefs ; and with copper makes the fineft
kind of prince's metal, fo called from Prince
fuppofed inventor.
The flowers
of zinck are accounted drying in external apRupert,

its

plication.

Vatural
(jb)

The

hlflory

lapis

of lapis laxult.

Armenus

and

lapis lazuli

are two different opake ftones, tho' frequently
confounded, on account of their being often
met with in the fame glebe, and ufed indiffe
rently for each other ; as having the fame
virtues, only the Armenian ftone is fuppofed.
This is oto be more fl;rongly purgative.
pake, with green, blue, or bla<:kifh fpots,
raark'd like the azure flone, with gold coIt is feldom ufed
loured fpecks and friable.
in phyfic; but is employ'd by the painters in

making 3 beaatiful blue colour with a greenilh
call.

The lapis lazuli is a hard blue ffone, witfe
gold or filver-coloured fpecks and veins : 'tis
found of two kinds, one bearing the lire and.
the other not.
The firll is brought from AJia
and Africa, and is called the oriental flone ;
the other is fofter, and dug out of the gold,
and copper mines in fome parts of
Germany and Italy.
The oriental produces

filver,

the lafting beautiful ultramarine blue

:

German ultramine is eafily injur'd by
nal caufes, and in time turns green

but the
exter-

The

of a deep blue colours
mark'd with fome gold fpecks, hard to break,
and durable in the fire. Its medicinal vitueg
are few, and thofe ill-fu, ported, though it re»
tains a place in fome compoiitions.
Natural hijiory of L pis hematites.
beft lapis lazuli is

(») Lapis hematites, or blood-ftone is a.
ferruginous, hard, gleby, ponderous, metallic fubftance, of a dark red, or yellowifh co-

and foraetimes blackifli, of an earthy
and when broken, appears to
have fine long fibres, like thofe of wood
It
lour,

aftringent tafte;

is frequentlyfound in iron-mines, in a diftindl
ore ; and fometimes with the load-ftone, in

many places of Germamy Italy, and Spain,
the latter whereof is reckon'd the beft.
It is
a kind of iron ore j and Agricola fays that in
the valley of Joachim in Bohemia, thefe ftones
are found forich in. iron of the beft kind, as
to make it worth while to run the metal from
them. Itis frequently ufed in medicine, both
in fubftance and in preparations, as a ftypti«
and aftringent, as well internally as e.^ternally.

Natural
(0)

many

hijiory

The magnet,

of the

load-ftone.

or load ftone, is found ia
countries of Europe, and generally ia
ijoa?

n^e
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the whole,

we may be enabled

which appear

to

form

a judgmentof the prin-

ABille priri'

mercury, metalline fulcombuftible fulpluirs, earth and ftones.
But thefe will be
found very different, if carefully examined in different fubjeds
the chief
aftive principle in them, is a volatile faline acid ; thofe which want this, de-

(ifle.

rive all their aftivity

phurs,

follils

;

chiefly reducible to

falts,

:

and motion from

Of
Plants., ii-hat.

1.

fire (/>).

VEGETABLES.

Another genus of bodies which chemiftry

is

employed about,

are vege-

tables, ufually called plants.

A

vegetable is an hydraulic body, (containing various veffels, replete
2.
with different juices,) which adheres by a certain part to another body, from
whence, by means of this part, it derives the matter of its nutriment and
accretion.
3.

Hence

vegetables differ from

foffils,

as

above defcribed, both in the

diverfity of their folid parts, in the different nature of their contained fluids,
and in their ftru£ture, which confifts of veffels and juices.
"7heir root-

4.

Add

that the external part, called the root, which imbibes the nutrithe nourifhing body to which it is joined, fufficiently diilinguifhes

ment from

vegetables from any animal hitherto
iron-mines

;

but the befl

is

known

brought from the

Eafl- holies and jEthiopin. 1 1 is a kind of ironore, and in fome parts of Ge> many they run

the iron from

it

When

expofed to the focus

mnnifellly difcoIt has very odd properties, and

of a large burning-glafs,

it.

vers iron.
the reft that of attrafting iron,

among

and

But fire, ruft, moifture,
giving it a polarity.
and long difufe, tend to weaken its force ;
tho'Mr Bo^k gives us inftances of fome Englijh
loadftones, which retained their virtue after
ignition *.
TIhe priicipLs

of fojjds.

{p) Foflils fhould feem to conflit (i] of mercury, as the bails of many of them. (2) Of a

fubtilefulphur, that coagulates or fixes mer: for even the ancients always diftinguifti'd

cury

the one volatile and
combuPdble, and the other, which alone we
have lie'e regard to, perfeftly fix'd; as being
Of
in efteft a fort of concentrated fire.
(3)
All thefe, however,
fait: and (4) Of earth.
fome ir.etals havare riot found in a 1 foflils
ing been fnewn to confift of only the twofirft,
and others only of the three laft.
Whether --.xater the univerfal wine of the
.ancients, vv'hich all bodies drink, and whereby they are fuppofed to grow and increafe,
be to be deem'd a principle, will admit of
fome doubt. Sir Ifaac Ne<wto» defines it an

two kinds of fulphur,

:

fj).

infipid fait.

things,

and

all foffils

;

Others call it the chaos of all
perhaps the remote matter of
and may, therefore, be confider'd
'tis

body f.
authors but obferve the near analogy between the vegetable and animal cecoas conflitutinga peculiar clafsof
(y)

Few

ftrufture.
M. Reneaume, from a
furvey of plants, concludes, (i) That the
does the office of the parts
root in plants,
contained in the belly of animals deftined for
nutrition; it being this chiefly that prepares,
digefts, alters, and changes the food into a
nutritious juice, to be afterwards diflributed to
all the parts,
z, That the truvk and branches
of trees, bear fome relation to the exterior
members or limbs of an animal, which it
may indeed fubfift without, though the'r
rotting and mortification frequently occa-

nomy and

fions a total deftrufcion thereof.

3.

That

'tis

with good reafon that countrymen, in pruning and lopping trees, which they would
have grow again, cover the wounds, and the
remains of the flumps, with earth or clay, to
prevent an extra-vafation, which would drain
them of all their vital moifture. And hence,
likewife, it is, that when the branch of a
tree is broke, without the bark's being entirely feparatcd, if the pieces be fet again,
and the fra&ure tied with a bandage, capable
of retaining the fap.'and excluding the accefs

of
* See Boyle Abr. Vol. 1. p. 502, 503.
See thh chapter of water. See alfo Bechet's Phyjica Subterranea.
-J-
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of vegetables are mere earth, bound together by a vlfas not to be feparable from each other without an opeji,
',

fire.

of plants differ exceedingly both in their flrudure and
6. The
the
matters
contained therein, and the virtues thereof ('r).
place,
for faftening the plant to the ground, or for imbiThe
root
is
intended
7.
bing nutriment therefrom ; which laft office feems fometimes alfo to be
performed by the v/hole furface of the plant, as in the inftance of truffles.
The root then is furnilhed with abforbent vefTels, whofe mouths are ranged
clofe to each otherthro' its whole furface, byAvhich the nutritious moifture is.
imbibed, protruded into the canals, and by thefe conveyed thro' the whole
fubflance of the plant (j).
8.
vefiels

of the

air,

be
bone*,

the branch will

^c.

fbrm''ci,

ciillus

juft

heal again, a

as in a fradlur'd

to thofe few plants which appear to
with the water, their manner of growth
fomewhat anomalous. M. loumefort has

As
float
is

Ihewn that all plants do not arife ftriilly from
feeds, b'lt that ibme, inftead of femen, depofite
or let fall a little drop of juice, which finking in the water, by its gravity, reaches the
bottom, or fome rock. i5V. in its way ; to

which

it

flicks,

branches; fuch

by

ftrikes root,
is

and

flioots

into

the origin of coral, ^which

diftiUation yields a volatile fait.

There

are

particularly

fome
tlie

ipecies

of fca-muflirooms,

which are not

neitune i-ap,

any body but M. 'Tournefort obfcrves, they have been fometimes
found with a little redicie, which m ght have
And hence he infers, that
fuftain'd them.
they originally grew to the bottom, and had
found to adhere

to

their generation like the reft

:

He

adds,

hoW'

whca

they have loft their pedi:le,
they are fed by fome juice,
'tis probable
which the fea-wa'er lets infinuate thro' the
pores of their furface +.
Coral has been fufpefted by the naturalifts
of all ages for a fea plant ; but the moderns
have demonrtrated it fuch ; and even difcoever, that

ver'd

its

flowers and feeds.

That

illuftrious

Count de Marji^li, having long
doubted the vegetable nature of ciral, was at
length convinced by the following experiment having fteep'd fome coral, frefli gather'd, in fea- water; he perceiv'd, in a (hort
time, that the little ruddy tubercles, whichappear'd on the furface of its bark, began gradually to unfold, and at length open'd into
white flowers, in the form of ftars with eight
points, which were fuftain'd by a little calx,
naturalift the

;

dividedinlike manner into eight parts.

Upon

takingthe coral oud^iof wateir, theflowers immediately clofcd, and returrf.d into red tubercles as betore ; which tubercles being
clofely fqijeez'd, yielded a fort of milky

And upon returning the coral into<
the water, as before, the tubercles, in aa.
hour's time, open'd or flower'd afrefti
and,
this was continued for fix or eight days, when:
the buds or tubercles ceafed to blow any more.
In ten or tvvclve days they became detach'd
from the foral, and funk to the bottom, in
juice

:

Thefe tubercle»p.
little yellow balls.
according to the analogy of plants,
ftiould be the Cowers of coral ; and the milky
vifcid juice contained therein the femen ; accordingly 'tis held, that when this juice falls
on a properly difpofed fubjeft or nidus, a new.
form of

then

-

coral arifes therfrom.

Add, that the analyfis of coral anfwers
precifely to that of other fta plants ; all of

them affording a

volatile urinous fait,

~

and a

thick blackiih. fetid oil J.
There are corals of div. rs colours; the:
moft ufual and valuable are red and white;,,
others are feuillemort, carnation, green, yel-.

low, afti-colour'd,
())

The

is'f

||.

vafcular ftrufture of vegetables

rendered very apparent by an experiment

is

of

Mr. Wilhuohbyi Cutting off fome pr, tty big
branches of birch, and making a fort of bafon or refervoir, at the end thereof with foft:
wax; upon filling this with water, and holding the branch upright, the water in a few
minutes funk into the veffels of the wood,,
and running quite thro' the length, dropt out
of the end confiderabiy faft; continuing fo to
do, as long as water was pour'd on The fame
fucceeds in fycamore, v/alnut, l^c. tho' the
*'*
flux here is not fo copious

Q) The
bibes

its

principle,

food,

is

.

whereby the root im-

fome,vvhat

centroverted

:

fomR.
* Mem. de I' Acad. an. I 707.
Jouni, des Scavans. an, 17 10,
11

-f-
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**Phil.Tranfaft.U^.'/0
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may properly be compared

to the mefenteric ladeals,

and

other abfo'rbent veins of animals.
ibme win have

it

by means of the

effefted

prefTure of the atmofphere, in the fame manner as water is raifed in pumps ^ but this is

precarious, as being founded on the fuppofition, that the abforbent tubercles are void of
air

;

befides, that the atmofphere could only

raifethe juice thirty-two feet high, whereas
Others have
there are trees much h'gher.
recourfe to the principle of attraftion, and
fuppofe the power that raifes the fap in vegetables, to be the fame with that whereby water afcends in capillary tubes, Or in heaps of
but neither wiU
fand, allies, and the like
this alone iufEce to raife water to the tops of
trees.
One would fufpeft therefore, that the
iirft reception of the food, and its propagation thro' the body, were effefted by different
means ; which is confirm'd by the analogy of
animals.
:

Some of our

ableft naturalifts

hold water

the only nutritious matter of vegetables
Helmont and Mr. Boyle give us fome experiniencs which very much favour this doftrine.
The firft, weighing a quantity of earth, and
planting a willow therein, which he water'd
with rain, or diftill'd water only j in five
years time raifed it from five pound weight,
to an hundred fixty nine pounds three ounces
and this without any greater diminution of
earth than two ounces : and Mr. Boyle found
the like experiment to fucceed with fquafhfeed.
Dr. Woo'ijuard, on the other hand,
has fome curious experiments, which feem to
overturn this notion, and to prove that mere
elementary water is not proper food for vegetables ; the water, according to him, being
only the vehicle of the alimentary matter, the
earth contain'd therein, fupplying all the vegetation *The notion of the fap's circulating, was entertained by feveral authors, much about the
fame time, without any comniunication from
one to another ; particularly M. IVJajor, a
phyfician oi Hamhourg, M.Perratilt, Marriottr,
and Mi^ipifhi. It has met, however, with
fome confiderable oppofers ; particularly the
excellent M. Da.iart, who could never be reconciled to it.

One of the

great arguments for

it

is,

that

the lame experiments of ligature and incifion,
which evince a circulation of the blood in
animals, fucceed in the like manner in plants
particularly in fuch as abound with fap, as
the g eat tith) mal niilk-thiftle, is'c.
For
a metalline gi t being here fix'd tight round

• See the

article

Water.

f

the ftem ; the part above it is found to fwell
very confiderably, and that below it a little.
Whence it appears, that there is a juice afcending from the root, and likewife another

defcending from the branches ; and that the
latter is thicker than the former ; which
quadrates exaft'y with the common fyftem ;
the juice being fuppofcd to arife in capillary
veffels, in form of a fubtile vapour, which
condenfed in the extremes of the plant, by
the neighbourhood of the cold air, turns back
in form of a liquor, thro' the more patent
pipes of the inner bark.
Dodart, inftead of the fame juice's going and returning, contends for two feveral
juices ; the one imbibed from the foil, digefted in the root, and thence tranfmitted to
the extremes of the branches, for the nourifliing of the plant ; the other, receiv'd from
the moifture of the air, in at the extremity of
the branches : fo that the afcending and defcending juices are not the fame. One of

M

.

his chief

arguments

that if

is,

two

trees

of

the fame kind be tranfplanted in one day,
after firft cutting off their roots and branches;
and if after they have taken root again, fome of
the new (hoots put forth each year be cut off
one of them, it will not thrive half fo well,
notwithftanding its root and trunk's being entire, as the other.
This he conceives to be a
proof o{ the plant's deriving nourifliment by
the branches; and concludes it to be of an aerial nature, becaufe form'd of the moifture

of the air, dew, t^c. whereas that imbib'd
from the foil is terreftrial, ia'r -fBut whatfeems to decide the controverfy in
favour of a circulation, is the following experiment of the reverend Mr. Laurence : on a
branch of plain jeffamin, whofe ftem fpreads
into tv/o or three branches, inoculate a bud of
the yellow ftriped jelTamin ; and as the tree
.

comes to fiiootthe following fpring, fome of
the leaves will be found tinged here and there
with yellow
and this even on the other
branches not inoculated ; till, by degrees, the
;

whole

tree,

even the very

wood of the young

Ihoots, appear all variegated, or ftriped green

and yellow.

What courfe the juice takes after it is imbibed by the roots, is not very clear ; the veffels that take it up to convey it thro' the plant,
are tco fine to be traced and hence it has been
controverted, whether it is by the bark, orthe
:

ftth, or the tMoody part, that the plant is fed.

Some
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from the alimentary body

is

^Zl

not yet of the proper

nature of vegetables, but being crude, retains the difpofition of the mother
from whence it was drawn : yet this, which is ufually earth, or water, receives back, fooner or later, whatever it had imparted ; in as much as bodies
generated from che earth and water, when at laft they decay and die, return again
into air, water or earth, and fall out of the air into the bofom of the earth, or
water, in form of dew, mift, fnow, hail, hoar-froft, or rain : fo that earth is

a chaos orcolluvies of
all arofe,

all

bodies paft, prefent, and to

and into which they

come, from whence they

will all certainly return.

10.

Some

contend for the naood, which they obferve to confill of flender capillary tubes, running parallel to each other from the root up to
in
the trunk, proper to receive a fine vapour
the afcent whereof, the fibres become open'd,
:

and their fubllance increas'd.
that the trunks of trees increafe

by

And
in

thus

it

is,

circumference,

ingefiion.

The more common

opinion

is

for the

hark

;

the juice raifed by the capillaries of the wood,
is here fuppofed to defcend by the larger fibres
placed in the inmoft part of the bark, immediately over the wood j in which defcent,
the fap, now fufficiently prepared, adds a part

«f

fubftance to

its

wood, except juft
bark, do grow and bear.
pith nor

confirms

this,

and

;

it

is,

which have neither
enough to fultain the

that hollow, carious trees,

What

wood
And hence

the contiguous

thus increafes by ap-pofithn.

is

Dr. Tonge, communicated

an obfervation of
him by an emi-

to

nent plaiiter in Gloucejierjhire ; niiz. that by
binding a tree round about very clofely and
flrongly with cords, fo as to intercept what rii'es
betwixt the bark and the wood, the bloffoming and bearing of the tree is retarded
:

and by fuch means, in fome years, when the
open weather bringing on too early a fpring,
endangers

tlie

deltruflion of the bloflbras,

isrV.

he has often prevented a fcarcity of forward,
fruits, which are ufually nipped by the late
irofts *.

Add,
riment,

that

if

aflures

a

us

circle

from his own expebe drawn round a

common

Englijh tree, by incifion to the foliJ
timber ; how thin foever the knife be, and
tho' nothing at all be taken away, the tre^
vvJl

d.e

from that

part

part below the cleft will
per,

;

;

how

the bark, during
fuch tranfition, fhould contribute to the fupBefide, in fome plants, as
port of the plant.
the vine, elder, f^c. the bark is very inconfiderable, but the pith very copious ; which
'tis

hard to conceive

fliould

feem

to intimate, that they are fed.

by

And it is
the latter rather than the former.
further obfervable, that in proportion as they
grow old, the pith becomes fibrous and
woody ; which Ihews, that the pith is difpos'd
by nature
fore

to

form woody

may be proper

fibres

to furnifh

;

and there-

wood with

its

nutritious juice.

Laftly, it is obferv'd, that if you cut off a
ring of bark around a tree, thr;e or four
inches broad, parallel to the horizon ; and
thus lay the wood quite bare, fo that the tree
cannot receive any nouriftiment by th: bark ;
yet will it not lofe its leaves ; nay, it will
bear flowers and fruit the fame year, and this
double its ufual crop tho' in the fucceeding
winter, all the branches above the incifion
will die
Hence M. Parent argues, that the
juices which produce and nounfli the leaves,
the flowers, and fruit, do not afcend by the
bark, but by the fith ; but thofe whxh nourifh the wood and bark, by the tark: and
:

that in the journals of the royal fo-

Dr. Beal

ciety.

Wa-

fome few places no broader than a
hand, had a fredi verdure more lovely than
any other- part of the tree f
To this others objeiS, that there have been
trees known to grow, and put forth leaves
and flowers for feveral years, without any
bark particularly that elm in the TuiHeries,
whereof an account was given to the royal
academy by Monf Parent. Add, that tha
plantane and cork tree caft their barks, and
and
get new ones, as ferpents caft their fkins
left in

notwithftanding

the

upwards

:

only

grow on and
incifion.

He

the

profadds,

he has feen fome old huge alhes, which
had been bared of their bark by the deer, from
the rnot to the height of iour fctt quite
round ; and yet have continued their growth
for many years; and fome bark, which was
that

which fliould
by the pith, having
been augmented by that which fliould have
pafled by the bark, is the caufe of the extraordinary produce of fruits and flowers.
In
quantity

the

that

naturally have

effefl,

fays

M.

of juice

pafl"ed

Fontanelk, the

like the medulla in animals,

an immenfe number of

little

T
* Philof. Tranfaa. N°. 63.

t

Phil.

Tranfaa. N°. 46.

pitii

is

of plants,

a coUeftion of

veficles,

which
feem

The Theory (^/'Chemistry.

n<

10. Water, fpirits, oils, falts, and all other bodies are hid in the earth,
where being agitated and mixed, efpecially with water ; by iubterraneous,
artificial, and folar fire they are brought to the roots of plants fpread in the

ground.
11,

So

water of the ocean, rivers and lakes, receives and difiblves

alfo the

bodies difperfed thro' the atmoiphere.

terreftrial

Thefe
and elaborate a

JTeem deftin'd to filtre

juice than fhould
tion of

feem neceffary

mere wood

and thus to give rife to a greater number of
flowers and fruits.
As to the elms of Luxem' ouro^, M. Reveaume examined them himfelf, and found
they were not fo naked, but that there were
fome remains of the inner rind or bUa, whereby the juice might mount
and the fame
doubtlefs was the cafe of the afties mention'd.
by Dr. Tonge. Add, that M. Uanddi obferved to the royal academy, that a Ihoot of
a plumb tree having been broke, fo as only
to hang by a piece of bark ; yer, upon raifing and letting the fraftur'd parts, it produced wood, flowers, and fruit
From the fame obfervation of the elm of
Luxi'!nbom-g, M. Reneaume even draws a conclufion in behalf of this fyftem, t-vz. that it
is the bark forms the blea or bleak ; and that

liner

for the nutri-

*.

Jn anfwer to all this, the retainers to the
hark alledge, that the parts of a tree disjoined
from their whole, may take with them a
Hock of nutritious juice fufHcient to make
them vegetate. Thus, the branches of elder
willow, iSc. cut from the ftock, will flioot
forth leaves, twigs, ^c. without being ever
put in the ground ; and pieces of wood, half
dry, have been knov/n to do the fame
which
muft be owing to fome remaining juice, agitated and fubdlized to a certain degree by the
warmth and aftion of the air. And if parts

:

:

thus cut off may vegetate, much more may
thofe which Hill adhere to the tree, which
can fcarce ever be entirely deprived of new
juices ; fmce, tho' the bark (hould not furnifh
them any, yet they will receive fome from
the hlea^ or that part of the wood which was
laft form'd, and has not altogether loft its
This accounts for the phscortical nature.
noraena of the elm in the Tuilleries, the aihes
of Dr^ Tongc, and the olive trees of M. Magnot ; excepting that in this laft inftance, the
vegetation is more abundant, after taking
away the bark than before ; which gives a

new

as the blea is the wood laft form'd,
wood comes from the bark.
The bark, Ubrr. is to be conceiv'd

as conof a number of cylindric and concentric furfaces, whofe texture is reticular, and
in fome trees apparently extenfible every way,
by reafon the fibres thereof are foft and flexi-

While in

ble.

hollow,
lid,

they are either
or if they be fo-

this condition,

;ind fo real canals

j

their interftices are canals.

The

nutri-

which they are continually receiving, part of which is detain'd in them,
makes them grow both in length and tliicknefs, ftrengthens and brings them nearer each
tious juice

M. Reneaume

folve this,

obferves, that

the buds, out of which flowers and fruits arife,
are form'd at the fame time as the young
branches whereon they grow ; for old wood
that the buttons wherein
never bears any
;

thefe fruit-buds

the

flfting

diificulty.

To

all

are

contain'd, are eafily di-

other.

Perhaps the longitudinal

may

fibres

grow the fattell. By fuch means the texture,
which before was reticular, becomes an af-

from the buds that yield nothing

femblage of ftrait fibres, ranged vertically,
but wood that thefe fruit-buds require noand parallel one behind another, : e. it bething but tO- be expanded, which fomet!mes^>~comes a new woody fubftance,. under the
does not hapf)cn, in perfeflion, till the fename of blea.
cond year;, that it is eafily poffible this exWhile the b/ea remains any thing foft, and
panfion fliould notfcceed fo well, when, beretains fomewhat of the nature of a bark, it
fide !\ comp tent ftock of .juice in referve,
it may maintain
a feeble vegetation
but
new. juices are broughtby the bark, in too
when it is grown abfolutcly hard and woody,
great plenty to be«{^f|iient1y attenuated and
it can no longer contribute thereto.
The vefivbtilized, for C0||ing the minute veficles of
getation of young branches is the moft lively
_t1ie forming 5^H/' Thus, by cutting off the
and vigorous, and the only one that goes as
/communicitjtftt' of new juices by removing
far as the flowers and fruits, by reafon they
fome of .tjjiAark, the juice 15 difpofed to inare little elfe but bark.
ftinguilh'd

:

:

,

finuate;.>iiiore readily

into the

little

veflels

;

For the

^iih

;

as the

woody

fubftance of

the
^^f,'''4e'e
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Thefe crude humours therefore which, in the fpring-time efpeciallj^
are found in great plenty, and moving with a briflc motion thro' the bodies
of plants, are to be confideredas thin, watery, and fomewhat acid which is
confirmed by the juice trickling \n March, from wounded beeches, walnut12.

;

trees, or vines,

received in veflels

the trunk becomes

more woody, the

{t).

The
compreiTed and

flraiten'd,

pith

is

fuch degree,

to

whence
that in fome trees it quite difappears
it appears, that its office in vegetation is not
very important, fince its ufe is not perpetual.
:

fpongy ftrufture, it fhould feem fitted
to receive any fuperfluous moifture tranfuding
and if
through the pores of the woody fibres
by the excefs of fuch moifture, or the like
caufe, it corrupt and rot, as frequently happens in elms, the tree does not grow the
worfe for it A convincing proof it is of no

By

its

:

:

great ufe *.
(j) From the latter end of January to the
middle of A/ay, trees will Wt'^j/: thofe that are
faid to run firft, are the poplar, afp, abele, maple, fycamore ; fome, as willows,
and the brill, are befl to tap about the middle of the feafon ; and the walnut towards the
They generally bleed a
latter end of March.
The beft time of
full month in the whole.
The fythe day for tapping is abont noon.
camore will run in hard froft, when the fap
Whtn a large walnut
freezes as it drops.
would run no longer in the body or branches,
and that longer on
it would run at the roots
the fouth or funny fide, than on the north or
j

fliady fide

f

To

obtain the greateft ftore of fap in the
Ihorteft time from the body of a tree, bore
it quite through the pith, and the very inner
rind ou the other fide, leaving only the bark
unpiercM on the north-eaft fide this hole to
be made floping upward, with a large augre,
and that under a large arm near the ground.
:

This way the tree will in a fhori time afford
liquor enough to brew with
and with fome
of thefe fweet faps one bufhel of malt will
make as good ale, as four bulhe's with ordinary water. Sycamore is faid to yie'd the
beft brewing-fap, being very fweet and whole:

fome!|.

bres of roots, in proportion to their bignefs
the gravity always promoting the difcharge

;
:

which bends downward, will yield much more juice than another of the fame fize ereft.
Branches, and
young trees quite cut away, and held perpendicularly, will bleed; and if the tops be cut
off, and inverted, they will bleed alfo at the
little end.
In birches, no fap iffues out at
fo that a branch or root

—

—

the bark, be it ever fo thick ; but as foon as
the bark is quite cut thro', they then firft begin to bleed
the bark being quite off for
an hand's breaddr round, abates the bleeding
of the tree above the pared place.
wound
made before the fap rifes, will bleed when it
does rife.
:

—A

The

changes of weather have a great efteft
plants ; infomuch that
Dr. Tonge is of opinion, could we but obferve it to advantage, we fhould hence have
much better indications of the alterations of
weather, in refpeft of heat, cold, moifture,
l3c. than from any weather- glafles. When the
weather changes from warm to cold, the
birches ceafe to bleed ; and upon the ne.xt
warmth begin again but, which is very remarkable, the contrary always obtains in the
walnut- tree, and frequently in the fycamore,
which, upon a fit of cold, will bleed plentifully, and as that remits, ftop
a morning-

on the bleeding of

:

:

fun, after a froft, will

make

the whole bleed-

ing tribe bleed afrefh.
Laftly, a culinary fire v/ill have the like,
or greater effeft than the fun, and immediately fet them a bleeding in the feverell
weather. Branches of maple and willow, cut
off at both ends, will bleed, and ceafe at pleafure, again and again, as you approach them
to, or withdraw them from the fire ; provided you balance them in the hand, and often
invert them, to prevent the falling and expence of the fap yet, being often heated,
they will at length quite ceafe, tho' no fap
was at any time fenfibly loft and when they
have given over bleeding, by being brought
within the warmth of the fire, the bark will
be found very full of juice.
hard ligature, made within a quarter of
an inch of the end of a wood-bine branch,
Dr. Lijler affures us, did not hinder its bleed2
ing
:

The

bleeding of the birch has afforded naturalifts matter of much fpeculation.
Willoupj.hy. Pay, Lijler, &c. have made a great
number of experiments and obfervations thereon, which may let fome light into the bufinefs of vegetation in general.
_

In the birch, the fap iffues out at the
leaft twigs of branches, and the fmallell fi-

:

A

T

* See the Memoirs de V Acad. an. 1711.
\

Id.

,bid.

t Dr.

Tonge, in PhiloJ. Jr&n/aii.

U° 43,
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The fame

juice being afterwards agitated by the ftrudlure of the plant,
both fubterraneous and lolar, the ofcilhuions of the air, the viciffitudes
of moift, dry, cold and hot weather, and the change of day, night, and feafons of the year, is protruded thro' the feveral veffeis of the plant ; and thus

13.

the

fire,

gradually changed and further elaborated, fo as to forna a

new and

peculiarly

vegetable juice proper to each part of the plant.
The haves.

The

by the ftrudture, number, and finenefs of their veffcls, expofe
naked to the air, in a furface much enlarged ; which
By fuch means thefe j'^ices are exis liable to be aduated from divers caufes.
tremely altered, and by further coftion reduced to a peculiar veg-table nature
in fine, they do the ofHce of lungs; as appears from Malpighi's ob14.

leaves,

their fineft juices almoft

:

fervations (u).

The juices

honey-dew found on the furfice
which being
;
agitated and concoifted by the fun's heat, and afterwards condenfed by the
cnfuing cold of the night, may be gathered off them (x).
.

15.

thereof in

peculiar to the leaves are a

fummer

manna and balm

evenings, alfo a wax,

The
ing at all, when brought within the warmth
of the fire.
Maple and willow branches, quite
bared of bark, and brought to the fire, ftiow
no moifture at all. The fame, half bared of
bark, would bleed only from thofe half of
circles cover'd with bark.
A branch of ivy,
of itfelf, bled a liquid yellowifh rofm from
the bark, and near the pith ; but, when
brought to the fire fide, bled a thin, dilute,

—

from the intermediate woodOne, or both ends of the pith of a
willow being fealed up with hard wax, it
will yet bleed freely by the fire.
Branches of
willow cat oiF in a very fevere frofty morning, and brought witliLn the air of the fire,
would Ihew no moifture at all no, not when
held till warm, and often and long turn'd ;
yet the fame branches, after laying all n'ght
on a glafs-plot, did, next morning, when
the frolt was broke, freely bleed.
Laftly, a
tsvig of maple, whofe top had been cut oft'
before, and had then bled
being now taken
off from the tree, and brought within the air
of the fire, and held with the formerly cut
end downwards, would not run at all ; but
with the other end down, run apace*.
(») Tlie great importance of the leaves to
the fruit, appears from common obfervation,
'VIZ. that when the caterpillars feize on a
colourlefs fap,
eircles.

—

;

—

;

tree in the fruit feafon, they only feed on,

and deftroy the leaves ; and yet the confequence hereof is, that the tree (hall frequently
ap;.ear as if dead, and the fruit prove abortive

f

Honey was anciently taken for a dew
that fell on flowers ; but what proves this a
(at)

mlftake is, that the bees only gather it after
the fun is up, when there is no dew left.
It
muft, therefore, either be a liquor prepared
in the flower, and excreted by its proper
vefliels, like manna ; or rather the fine dull,
or farina fecumUins of the apices
for according to the oblervations of M. du Verney, the
bees, when in fearch of honey, fix on no Other
parts but the ftamina and apices, and not on
fuch as yield any liquor.
What feems very remarkable is, that honey,
in virtue of its vegetable nature, is difcover'd
by M. Lemery, to contain iron.. Which difcovery may, perhaps, ferve as an anfwer to
Geoff'roy's chemical queftion, i>iz. Whether
there is any part of a plant ivithout iron? For
:

M

.

if fo delicate an e.xtraft from the fineft part of
the flower, and this further elaborated in the
little 'vifcera of the infeft, be not clear of
iron, we may defpair of feeing any fo J.
have two Kinds of honey, 'while and
yelloiv : the white, called alfo virgin honey,
trickles out, fpontaneoufly, from the comb,
when inverted, toV. T he fecond is exprtfled
from the combs, in a prefs, after having firft
foften'd them with a little Vv^ater over the fire.
There is alfo an intermediate fort, of a yelcolour, drawn by expreffionlowifli white

We

without fire.
To procure the wax from the combs for
ufe
the honey being feparat d from them,
they put all that remains in a large cauldron, with a fufficient quantity of water ; and
thus, by means of a moderate fire, melt
Th:s done, they ftrain the water, i3c\
it.
Before it
off, through a cloth in a prefs.
:

grows
*

TranfaB, No. 48, 57, 58,. 63,
J See the Hiji. de fAcad. an, 1707.
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whofe Calices, Peldia, Slamina, ^.n^F^o-uien,
prepared in the leaves, mature it further, and
give it the proper chara6teriftic nature of the plant ; continuing to preferve,
teed, and fit it for the ufe and fupport of a new embryo, in time to be geneThus much we infer from the affinity and neighbourhood of the
rated.
flowers and leaves, the origin of the buds, and the ftrufture of the flowers

The

1 6.

Apices, take

like obtains in the flowers,

up the

produced therefrom

juice,

as

Here

(y).

formed

is

that fweet, fragrant, vital, refrefliing
fpirit

grows cold, they fcum

well,

it

and

call it

into moulds.

This ii the 'clloiv wax, which blanched
and purified makes the 'white-'wax.
generation of plants bears a near
( y) The
analogy to that of fome animals, particularly
as mufcles, and
fuch as want local motion
other immoveable Ihell-fifti, which are hermaphrodites, and have the genital organs of
:

either fex.

The

flower has been allowed for the
a plant: but the defign of

fuditiJum of
fo

much mechanifm, and

but

little

underftood.

fo

many

To

parts,

inftance

was

in

a

of fix leaves, in
the middle whereof arifes the piftil, and around that are rang'd a number of little
threads, which terminate a-top in little bunches
replete with a fine powder. T his is the general
tulij)

its

;

flower

confifts

ftrufture of flowers

;

tho'

we

find

it

diverfi-

thoufand ways, fome fpecies appearing
to want one part, and fome another, and fome
even the whole flower
TourThe duft contained in the apices,
jiefort took to be only a fort of excrement,
remaining of the food of the fruit ; and the
fiamlna to be no other than excretory dufts
But M. Morland, M. Geoffroy, and ether of
the later authors, are agreed on affigning them
fied a

M

nobler ufes. On their principle, the ftamina,
with the afices and farina, make the male
part of the plant ; and the fifiil the female.

At

the bottom of the piftil of the lilly,
Bradley obferves a veiTel, which he denominates in a particular manner the uterus, or

Mr

womb

:

it

contains three ovaries, which are

with little eggs, or rudiments of fruit,
like thofe found in the o'varia of animals j and
which, he adds, always decay, and come to
nothing, unlefs impregnated with the farina
of the fame plant, or fome other of the fame
The Jhmina, according to him, ferve
kind.
for the conveyance, or perhaps the fecretion
of the male fperm, to be perfedled in the afices, which anfwer to the -vefuula feminales
whence, being emitted into the orifice of the
piftil, it is either conveyed thence into the utricle, to fccundify the female o-cn; or it is
lod^'d in tlie piftilj and by fome magnetic
filled

power draws the nourifhment from other parts
of the plant into the embryo's of the fruit
and thus makes them fwell, gro-.v, {5r.
Accordingly, the difpofition of the piftil,
and apices about it, is always fuch, as that
the farina

may

lower than the

fall

on

apices

;

its

orifice

'tis

:

ufually

and when we perceive

grown higher, we may conclude the fruit
has begun to form itfelf, and has no further
occafion for the male-duft.
Add, that as
foon as the aftair of generation is over, the
male parts, together with the leaves, fall off;
the reft of the work being left to the female :
and at the fame time, the piftil, or neck of
the uterus, begins to contrafl itfelf. Normuft it
be omitted, that the top of the piftil is always
either cover'd with a kind of velvet-facing, or
emits a gummy juice, the better to catch and
retain the duft of the apices.
In flowers that
turn downward, the piftil reaches much lower
than the Jiamina, th:-t the duft may fall in
fufiicient quantity from their afices for the
bufinefs of impregnation.
This fyftem of vegetable generation favours
much of that admirable uniformity, every
where obferied in the works of nature ; but
'tis experience alone muft determine for it.
Accordingly, M. Geoffroy affures us, that \n
all the obfervations he had made, the cutting
off the piftil, before it could be impregnated
by the farina, aftually render'd the pLant
barren for that feafon, and the fruits abortive
And the like has been obferv'd by Mr.
Bradley and others.
In many kinds of plants, as the oak, pine,
willow, i^c. the flowers are fterile. and grow
feparate from the fruit
but thefe flowers,
M. Geoff'O'/ obferves, have their jiamina and
it

:

:

apices,

whofe farina may

eafily

the rudiments of the fruit,

impregnate

which

are noS.

far off

Indeed, there is fome difficu'ty in reconciling this fyftem with a certain fpecies of plants
which bear flowers without fruit ; and another fpecies of the fame kind and denomination, \\hich bear fruit without flowers
fuch
are the palm, hemp, hip, poplar, ftfc. which
:

are hence diftinguifti'd into tnale aad female.

For hovv fhould the fariria oS the male here
eosBS

JA2
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or aura, which ripe flowers dififufe, and which, by its genial odour
it is in efFeft of a moft pure and excellent
proves beneficial to the embryo
nature, eafily debafed and fpoiled by the mixture of other matters.

fpirit,

:

produced the true honey, which exuding, is received into
and fixed to the bottomof the Petala. The bees fippingup this juice, convey itinto their utricles, from
whence they afterwards dilgorge it into their combs, and feal it up with wax.
On the Apices of the Siamina^ as well as on the leaves themfelves, is alfo
found wax ; which the fame infetls fcrape off with their rough feet, form
into globules, lay upon the hind part of their Abdomen, and thus carry to
their hives, to be of ufe for making and fealing up their combs.
18. The fruit is the part vi'herein the feed is conceived and formed. The feed
is the Embryo of the plant, with a Placenta, or Cotyledon, either fingle, double, or manifold, to which the Embryo is fallened by an umbilical fhring {%),
The Cotyledons ufually contain a balfam, which is repofited in proper cells,
and
1

7.

Here

the Cotyl^

Seed.

alfo

which

;

come

to

This

difficulty

is

are admirably contrived by nature

impregnate the ova of the female ?
M. Geoffroy folves, by fuppofing the wind to ba the vehicle that conveys
the male dull to the female uterus : vifhich is
confirm'd by an inftance from Jo--vianui Pontanus, of a fingle female palm-tree growing
in a foreft, which never bore fruit till having
rifen above the other trees of the foreft, and
being then in a condition to receive the farha
of the male by the wind, it began to bear
fruit in abundance.
For the manner wherein tVe male duft fecundilies the a-va, M. Geojfroi advances two
opinions ; correfponding to the two fyftems of
the firft, that the faanimal generation
riva being always very fulphurous, and confifting of fubtile penetrative parts, when it
and its more acfalls on the pifli!, refolves
tive parts penetrating into the ovary and ox"/?,

the pod, be view'd with a microfcope, e'er
yet the flower be blown; the little, green,
tranfparent 'vefictti^, which are to become
the grains, will appear in their natural order,
but without ihowing any thing elfe befide the
mere coat or (Icin of the grain
If the fame
obfervation be continued for feveral days fucceffively in other flowers, as they advance,
the 'vejicut-e will be found to fwell. and by
degrees to become replete with a limpid liquor, wherein, when the farina comes to be
Ihed, wll appear a little greeniih fpeck or
globule, floating about at liberty.
1 his corpufcle at firft Ihews no figns of organization ;

excite a fermentation, nhicli putting the latent

ing it, we find its cavity fill'd wih a young
plant in miniature, and eafily defcry a plu.
mula, or future ftem^ ^radicle, or root j and
the lobes of the bean or pea.
It may be added, that the iieftcul/e, or

;

:

;

juices of the

young

fruit in

motion, occafions

In this hypothefis the
the parts to unfold.
grain or ovum is fuppofed to contain the plant
in miniature ; and only to want a proper juice
to put it upon e,xpanding-:
In t e fecond, the farina of the male plant
is fuppofed to be the firft germ or femni of
the new plant ; and that it needs nothing to
enable it to unfold and grow, but a fuitable
n dm, with proper food, which it finds prepared in the ovary.
This latter opinion. feems more agreeable
to obfervation
for the little embryo's of the
ovary, view'd with the bed microfcopes, don't
difcover the leaft appearance of a' bud before
the apices have flicd their feed.
In leguminous plants, if the petala and flamina be removed, and the pifti], or part which becomes
;

but. in procefs of time, as

begin to diftinguifh two

it

grows

in bulk,

we

leaves or horns :
the liquor waftes infenfibly, as the corpufcle

grows,

comes

and opake

grains, have
to that

whole grain beand then, upon open-

at length, the

till,

folid

little

little

of the

;

which correfpond
by means whereof the

apertures

piftil,

fmajl particles of the /ar/»« will find an eafy
paflage into the embryo of the grain.
7o
this aperture or cicatricula, the radicle, when
forni'd, correfponds ; ard thro' this it pafTes.

when

the gr.ain comes to germinate *.
how the plumule,
or future ftem fhould always get uppermoftj
and the radicle, or root, be turned downwards ; and this too, perpendicularly to the
horizon
and not only fo, but if, by any
external means, the ftem be diverted from this
(s) 'Tis very remarkable,

:

perpendicularity, and bent, for inftance, to-

wards
* See the Memoirs de P Acad. an.

i
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and higheft preparation of the moift kind, which
In this is an oily, tenature here lays up for the ufe of her new ofi^spring.
nacious matter which repels all other moift things, defends the Embryo^ and
by its tenacity retains and fetters the thin, pure fpirit, which is the ultimate
bounds and objedt of the aftions of plants, and which would otherwife eafily
fly away.
This the alchemifts call the Spiritus re5ior, or prefiding fpirit,
inhabitant of fulphur, Archans and fervant of nature.
This oil is too grofs
ever to enter the fine veflels of the Embryo.
and appears to be the

laft

The
wards the earth
that diretlion,

and

it

of perfevering in
makes an angle or elbow,

;

inftead

redrefles itfelf.

The fame
down, with

is

on one

:

obferved in trees, l^c. blown

by the wind ; or in
upon turning the pot

their roots,

thole planted in pots,

and the radicle downward, the
But

be maintained in

known,

'tis

its

difpofition

future growth.

that feeds fown.

either

of

themfelves, or by the help

of man, fall at
and among an infinite number of
fituations of the plumule, i^c. the perpendicular one upwards is but one
fo that in all
the reft, 'tis neceffary the ftem and root do
each make a bend, to be able, the one to emerge direftly upward, the other downward.
Now, what force is it effefts thi> change,
which is certainly an aftion of violence ?
M. Dodart, who firft took notice of the
phsenomenon. accounts for it, by fuppofing
the fibres of the ftem of fuch a nature, as to
contrafl:, and fliorten, by the heat of the fun ;
and lengthen by the moifture of the earth
and on the contrary, the fibres of the root to
contraft by the moiilure of the earth, and
lengthen by the heat of the fan.
On this

random

;

:

principle, when the plantule is inverted, and
the root a-top ; the fibres of theroot being unequally expofed tD the moifture, njiz. the lower
parts more than the upper, the lower will
contraft more ; and this contradlion be promoted by the lengthening of the upper, from
the aftion of the fun. The confequence
whereof will be, the root's recoilinc, infinuating further into the earth, and getting befieath the body of the feed.
.In a word, the
earth draws the root toward itfelf, and the
fun promotes its defcent ; on the contraj-y,
the fun draws up the piume, and the earth,
in

fome meafure, fends

M.

de la

plantule, therefore,

e.

towards the lame*.
Hire accounts for the fame perit

we may

conceive a point

on one fide,
by the
and all on the other by more fubtle
If the plantule then be inverted and

of feparation
gr. the

groffer,

fide.

iNow, the feed from which a plant arlfes,
being the plant itfelf in little ; 'tis eafy to
fuppofe, that if it be depoCted in the ground,
with the plumule perpendicularly upward,
ftiould

by only conceiving the root to
draw a coarfer and heavier juice; and the
ftem a finer, and more volatile one in the
pendicularity,

juices.

fuch, as that all

;

radical part

is

unfolded

as it dill imbibes the groffer
the root a-top
and heavier juices, and the ftem the lighter ;
the point of feparation being conceived as the
fixed point of a lever, the root muft defcend,
;

and at the fame time, that the volatile juices
imbibed by the ftem, tend to make it mount.
Thus is the little plant turned on its fix'd
point of feparation, till it be perfeftly ereft f.
The plant thus erefted, M. Parent accounts.
for the ftem's continuing to rife in the vertical
direftion, thus
the nutritious juice being
arrived at the extreme of a rifing ftalk, and
there fixing into a vegetable fubftance ; the
weight of the atmofphere muft determine it to
fix in a vertical pofition ; fo that the ftalk
will have acquired a new part, perpendicularly over the reft ; juft as a candle, which
held any how obliquely to the horizon, the
:

flame will ftill continue vertical, by the prefThe new drops of juice
fure of the air.
that fucceed, will follow the fame direftion,
and as all together form the ftem, that muft
of courfe be vertical, unlefs fome particular
circumftance intervene.
Add, that whereas the branches are likewife obferved, as much as poflible, to afFedl
perpendicularity ; infomuch, that tho'they be
forced to flioot out of the ftems horizontally,
yet in their progrefs, they ereft themfelves ;
M. Parent folves this from the vertical tendency of the nutritious juice up the ftem for
the juice being received, in this direftion, into
:

new

tender bud, finds at firft little refinas the branch gro.vj
firmer, it furnifties a longer arm of a lever to

the

ance
aft

;

and afterwards,

by$,

Laftly,

M.

Afir-uc

accounts for the perpen-

dicular afcent of the ftems,

and

their redreffing

themfelves,

* Mem. dc rJcad. an
% Men. de e Acad.
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The fpirit being invigorated by

a vegetable power, probably breathes a
and impreffes the fpecific charafter on the food deftined for the
Embryo ; by which means every thing afterwards turns to the proper nature of
a power which feems peculiar to this alone ; for when the fpirit is
the plant
exhal'd, the oil remains inert and vapid. In this fpirit is the fragrant odour and
proper tafte of the plant lodged ; and even its peculiar colour has a near dependance hereon. This, Ifaac Hollandus in his phrafeology, calls ^inta
In the mean time, as the dry and brittle fibres of plants require an
Effentia.
oil to fupple and make them flexible, without danger of breaking-, there is another kind of oil lodged in plants, which runs thro' certain veffels placed along
the woody filaments in the middle of the fubftance thereof, and which upon
heating the wood, diftils or trickles out, and may by heat, or length of time,
be eafily converted into a balfam, or rofin (a). The oil of plants being con19.

vital principle,

:

covfted

when bent on thefe two princiThat the nutritious juice aiifes from

themfelves,
ples.

I.

;

the root to the top,

which commuby themfelves or by means of

the fides of the

rallel to

either

nicate,

longitudinal tubes, pa-

in

plant,

other horizontal tubes, proceeding from the cirCLiraference of the plant, and terminated in the

That

2.

pith,

on

fluids

contain'd in tubss, e'ther

oblique to the horizon

parallel, or

the lower part of the tubes,

;

and not

gravitate
at all

on

For hence

follows, that in a plant

eafily

it

pofitcd either obliquely, or parallel to the hori-

zon, the nutritious juice will aft more on the
lower part of the canals, than the upper ; and
by that means infmuate more into the canals
communicating therewith, and be colkfted
more copioudy therein thus the parts on the
lower fide will receive more accretion, and be
more nourilhed than thofe on the upper; the
confequence whereof muft be, that the extremity of the plant will be obliged to bend up:

V/ard.

The fame principle brings the feed into its
due fituation at f.rll in a bean planted upfide
down, the plume and radicle are eafily perceived, with the naked eye, to (hoot, at firft,
:

an inch ; but thenceforth
begin to bend, the one downward, and

direftly, for about

the other upward.

The
made

like is

feen

in a

heap of barley,

to be

a quantity of acorns laid to

into malt, in

£?V. each grain of
and each acorn in the
fccond, has a diffirrent fituation
and yet all the
buds tend diredly upward, and the roots downvvard, ani the curvity, or bend they make,
fprout

a nioift place,

in

barley,

in

the

firft

cafe,

:

is

greater or

more

or

lefs

lefs,

to

as their

the

fiutation

direft

one,

approaches
wherein no

would be neceflary.
Now,
%)so fuch oppofite motions cannot arife, with-

curvature

at

all

* Mem, de FJcad. Rojak da

"M-jrj^-

fome

tween the tAO

parts.

of,

is,

parted

to

whereas
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it

the

as the

The
is

by tubes,
in

only one

fed

by

parallel

imbibes

radicle

at all the pores
fore,

confiderable difFdrence be-

plume

that the

we know

a juice
to

its

im-

fides

nourifhment

its

As

there-

its

furface.

is

either parallel or inclined

plume

oft,

to the horizon, the nutritious juice feeding the
lower parts more than the upper, will determine its extremes to turn upward; for. the

On

already afligned.

reafons

the upper.

ihey

out fuppofing

when the

contrary,

the

the like fituation, the
nutritious juice penetrating more copioufly thro'
the upper part than the under, there will be
radicle

is

in

be a greater accretion of the former than the
the radicle will be
; and confequently,
downwards. And this mutual curvity of
the plume and radicle muft continue till fuch
latter

bent,

time as their fides are nourifh'd alike, which
cannot be till they are perpendicular*.

There are three principal balms or balamong us ; 'viz. balm of GileaJ,
oi Peru, and Capi-vi.
The firft, which gives
[a)

fams

in ufe

the denomination
incifions

made

in

to all

the reft,

iffiies

out at

the body

balfamum, growing

in

of a tree, called
E^ypt and Judia.
The

juice, called alfo ofo-balfamum,

at

firft is

liquid,

but afterwards hardens into the form we fee it
in.
'Tis rarely had unfophifticated. The marks

of purity and goodnefs are, to have a briik
pungent fmell, nothing tart, to be eafily diffoluble, aftringent and pungent to the tafte.
Its colour is a golden ytllow, and its flavour
has fomewhat of the citron.
The fruit of the
tree, called carpo-balfamum, and the wood xylobaljamum, have fomewhat of the virtue of the
balm it felf.
The balfam of Peru is difterently denominated,

from

according

to

the

balm of incifion is a
diftilling from incifions in
:

parts

it

is

obtained

whitifli,

vifcid juice,

the tree

;

and afterwards
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and being lefsexpofed to perfpire than the other
codted by the fummer's
forth
into
the bark, which is furniil-ied with Lacuua, anhumours, is drawn
Here it is ftopp'd and colledcd
Memhrana
adipofa of animals.
fwering to the
the
in
courfe of the winter, as a
cold,
ferves,
the
autumnal
and
together by
the
plant,
the
body
of
and prevent its being
defend
and
fat
to
kind of lining
always
contains
foaking
It
an acid fpiric whicli
froft,
or
rains.
the
injured by
rotting.
from
is a prefervative
20. In Ibme Aftatic and Indian plants the whole value confifts in the oil olThs
the bark; particularly in the inftance of cinnamon, whofe bark is replete with
The bark of the root of the
that celebrated oil, more priz'd than gold it felf.
oil,
great
medicinal
virtue, from its fmtll
furprizing
of
yields
a
plant
fame
T\i^ American tree, fafTafras, hkewife contains a noble
fallly called camphire.
oil in its bark ; and the like is found in feveral medicinal plants of Europe, as
caper, tamarifli, afh, and the famous American quinquina, whofe chief virThis oil in the winter-time is found plentifully
tues are lodged in the bark.
in the bark, but in the fummer and fpring the warmth of the air makes all the
juices of the plant, which are impregnated with the fpecific water, fait, and
fapo of the plant, pafs eafily through this external tegument of trees, called
whence of late the chemifts have found means of procuring very
the bark
diiferent things from the bark, befides what was formerly done.
21. This native oil of the bark, when firft collected, is liquid, but after continuing fame time, and becoming gradually infpiffated by the fun's heat, it
appears in the form and thicknels of a balfam, and changes its name accordingly ; by a ftill longer continuance, and a moi-e intenfe heat, it grows yet
thicker, and becomes a kind of femi-rofin ; and by a further increafe, or continuation of the fame caufes, the oil at length acquires both the nature and
name of a rofin which from this origin becoming more exhauftcd of its acid
fpirir, will wholly burn in the fire, liquify by the fame, diffolve -ind mix with
oil, obflinately refufe to mix with water, harden in the cold, and when
The refin
cold, lay afide its oleaginous tenacity, and become friable {b).
and confequently hardened, is called
ftill further concodled,
it fclf being
colophony {c).
Here.
heat,

:

:

wards dried and hardened. Dry halm, is of a
reddifh colour, and ouzes from the tips of the
branches cutoff for that purpofe.
Jt is like
at firft, and only reddens by being expofed to the fun. i?rt/m /v /s'/m is black, and
comes from the bark, and from little branches
and leaves chopt fmall and boil'd together.
The balfam of Copau or Cajivi comes from
Braji.'.
It is in form of an oil; and is either

milk

the firft, white, and of
thick or tranfparent
tafte ; the fecond more on the yel:

a refmous
low.

(t) Thepitch in ufe among us, is faid by
fometo be a gum ifTuing from the larch, ma!;ic,
or turpentine tree
but in reality is no more
than the juice of the pine, or fir, burnt and
:

reduced into rofm, with a mixture of

tar,

to

give it the colour.
Sir G. Wheeler gives us
the way of preparing pitch, as praSifed in the
Levant: a ditch being dug in the ground,
two yards wide at top, but growing lefs and
lefs towards the bottom ; they fill this pit,
chufing fuch as have
with branches of pine
the moft gum, and obferving firft to flit them
into little fhivers, which they lay over one anThis done,
other, till the place be full.
they cover the pit with fire ; which burning
the wood, the pitch falls down, and trickles
out at a little hole made in the bottom of the
;

pit.

(f)

To

camphor,

Some

this clafs

belong turpentine, maftic,

Isfc.

naturalifts

rofins, liquid

diftinguifh

mA foUd. Ihe

U

two kinds of

firfc is

the juice,
joft

bark.
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22. Hereisalfo found another juice called gum
which is vifcid and tenacious, liquifies by the fire, and burns therein, and in the cold, unlefs it be very
fevere, retains its tenacity ; yet perfedly diflblves in water. This oily mucilage
inverts the buds of trees, and thus covers and defends them, but melts by a
moift warmth, and thus eafily difengages it felf ; nor does ic harden into a
cruff, which might be detrimental to the tender growing buds.
23. When this gum happens to mix with the rofin about the bark, which is
-,

new

frequently the cafe in umbelliferous plants, a

a gummy-rofin

Teculiar-

jukes,

one part whereof

juice arifes herefrom, called

gummous

nature, and eafily diflblves
from water and readily mixes with oil.
This property is found in aloes, galbanum, myrrh, and feveral others.
^4. Laftly, in every plant is found one proper, or fpecific juice, formed
by the joint force or refult of all the parts of the body fucceilively apply'd to
the crude juice imbib'd; and being thus ultimately prepared, contains the true
properties of the plant, and the virtues arifing from them
this can fcarce be
referred to any clafs of known things, but muft be confidered as a thing Angular and of its own kind.
25. If a leaf of the greater celandine be viewed as it grows on a living, vigorous plant; the fibres may be feen ifTuing from theftalkof the leaf, and opening
and difperfing themfelves thro' the whole extent thereof. Thefe ramifications frequently unite together, and form as it were a kind of net-work
wherewith the whole area of the leaf is filled. Upon pricking one of thefe
nerves, there immediately iffues out of the wound plenty of a golden juice,
which contains tiie genuine virtues of the plant celandine-, fo in the common
in v/ater-,

:

the other, like a rofin,

is

of a

flies

:

-,

we find a yellow, bitter juice lodged in proper dufts
and capable of being drawn thence by art fo a wounded
poppy emits a pure milky opium. But if thele juices be mixed with others of
the fame plant, there will arife from the mixture fomething very different
from what they are when feparate (d),
26. Thus much we thought proper to explain conc|a>ning the hrfiory of
plants, before proceeding to fbewin what manner theyaieFti-eated by chemiflry :
and this may fufKce. Hence appears the vanity of thofe chemifts who undertake
to exhibit fuch parts of vegetables feparate from the reft, wherein the whole,
'Tis certain they muft either have fome otheifvirtue of each plant is lodged.
means for obtaining this end, very different from any hitherto known, oral!
their endeavours will little avail, except to deceive themfelves.
27. "With the chemifts leave, theirdiftillation, fermentation, putrefadtion and
calcination make fuch a change in the peculiar texture of each body, and the
medicinal virtues dependant thereon, that the utmoft caution muft be ufed be-

aloes, in the fpring-time,

for the purpofe,

:

fore
juft as
dift'.rs

by

it

diftils

from

the heat

from the

thi?, in

of the

The common
boil'd

in

v

ater,

that

fun, or

much
((/)

it

to

has been infpiffated

is

only

turpentine,

a folid confiftence.

we

call

form
fils

:

in

refpefl;

Pills

turpentine-pills,

ufed in the venereal difeafe, i3c.

of
;

Mem.

di

l^

Acad. an. 1702.

all

feveral forts, oi/k. acid, urinous,

Thefe

principles are all

a greater or

lefs fire is

bien fermented or not

\

Id. ih. an.

1701.

more or

ufed
-|-.

:

than fof-

affotd/a//, ivater,

but then the

Vegetable bodies are found more uni-

• Romberg.

their elements,

in the analyfis, they

earth and fulfhui-

fire.

colophony

insde hereof are what
fo

tree; the fecond only

falc is

of three

and lixiviate*,
lels volatile,

as

or as the plant ha»

I
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It does not hence follow that fb
fore the caufe of their adion can be afligned.
noble a fcience fhould be rejedcd, but rather cultivated with the more zeal,

being the only one that fliews what may be drawn out of a body by any
and the only one that detefts the failings of its profefTors
two excellencies which enable it to produce an infinite number of beautiful and
as

certain operations,

ufeful

things.

A

fpiritus reftor,

true feat of this fpirit, an acid

fait,

or prefiding

a neutral

fait,

a fovereign oil,

fpirit,

an alcaline

fait,

the

either fix'd

fait after the manner of a foap, and a faponaceous juice hence arifing, an oil firmly adhering to the earth, lb as fcarce to be
feparable therefrom ; and laftly earth it felf, the genuine firm bafis of all the
thefe are the principles, or matters, which a well-condu6ted chemiftry has
reft

or volatile, an oil mixed with

:

hitherto produced

from plants

(e).

Of
Agreeably to the method hitherto obit will be neceffary to fubjoin a fcheme,
or divifion of the feveral fubjefts of the vegetable kingdom.
Plants, then, are popularly divided, with
(i?)

ferved,

refpeft

to

into

magnitude,

arbores

trees,

;

berous root, as the earth-nut : with a fmall
ftriated feed, as caraway, faxifrage, and burnet with a rough hairy feed, as parfly, wild
carrot
with entire leaves undivided into jags,
:

:

andthorowax. 10. Stellate plants,
whofe leaves grow round the fl;alks, at certain

as fenicle,

and herbs, or fuffrutices.
ftirubs', frutices
Again, with refpeft to t\ititfood, and the e!e-

intervals, informofftars

jncnt they live in, plants are divided into ter-

have

;

rejlrial,

plants

;

or land-flanti

;

aquatic

or

water-

and amphibious, or thofe which

live

indifferently in land or water.

The
tions

botanifts

Mr. Raf

:

make more minute
particularly,

diftribu-

diftinguifhes

want

the flower and feed, as corals, fpunges,
2. Plants producing an imperfefi floiver,
fffc.
and ivhofe feed is too fmall to be difcerned by the
naked eye, as fern, polypody, i^c 3. Thofe
whofe _;?oTyerj 'want fetala, as hops, hemp,

docks.
4. Thofe with a compound
and which emit a milky juice when cut
or broke as lettice, dandelion, fuccory, ^c.
5. Thofe with a compound Jloiuer of a difcous
form, and whofe feed is 'wingd with down j as
nettles,

floiuer,

;

colts-foot, flea-bane, i^c. 6. HerbiS capitata;,
or thofe, Whofe Tfower is compofed of long, fiflulousjioivers gathered into a round head, and
covered with a fcaly coat; as the thiftle,
great burdock, blue-bottle,
7. Corymhiferous plants v;ith a difcous flower, but no
down; as the daify, yarrow, corn-marygold,
8. Ylzati wtix 3. perfeSl flower, but only
fcff.
ene feed toi^s.ch. flower ; as valerian, agrimony,

^c

SV^,;';

9.

Umbelliferous plants, with a

flower of fi??e petala, and two feeds to each
flower which being a large genus, is fubdivided into feven fpecies; viz. thofe with a broad
fiat feed like a leaf, as wild garden-parfnip
:

:

with a

longifti

the middle, as

and larger feed, fwelling in
cow-weed, and wild chervil

with a flwrter feed, as angelica

bfc.

1 1

:

with a tu-

;

mugweed, madwhich

as

Rough-lea'vd plants,

.

no
hounds-

their leaves placed alternately, or in

certain order along the ftalks

;

tongue,

Suffiutices or

moufe-ear, i^c.

njerticillate plants,

plants into 25 clafles, or genera: 'vi'x.. i. ImferfeSl plants, which are fuch as appear to

burnet,

der,

on

12.

as

whofe leaves grow by

pairs,

one leaf right againft another;
the flower being monopetalous, and ufually
in form of a helmet: as thyme, mint, pennytheir ftalks,

royal,

thofe

vervain,
n/jith

l^c.

many naked

13.

Pohfpermous,

feeds, at

leaft

or

more

than four, fucceeding their flower, as crow'sfoot, marlh-mallows, cinquefoil, ftrawberries,
i^c.
14. Bacciferoui plants, or fuch as bear
berries ; as briony, honeyfuckle, Solomons
feal, lilley of the valley, nightlhade, afparagus,

Isfc.

plants,

15.

Multifiliquous

or corniculate

which after each flower produce

feveral

long, flender fliqua;, or cafes wherein their
feed is contained ; as orpine, navelwort, bearsfoots, columbines, fixV, 16. Fafailiferous plant.',
or thofe with a monopetalous floiver, and which
after each flower have a veflTel, befide the calyx, containing the feed; as henbane, bindweed, rampions, fox-glove, eye bright, i^c.
17. Thofe with an uniform tetrapetalousflomsr,
bearing their feeds in oblong filiquous cafes,
i3c.
as ftock-jillyfiower, muftard, radifli,
18. Vajciiliferoui plants, with a />f//.'/«^ tetrafetalous floiuer, but of an anomalous, or uncertain kind, and in reality only monopetalous,
falling off all together in one, as fpeedwell,
fluellin, plantain, yellow and wild poppy,
iSc.
ig. Leguminous plants, or fuch as bear
pulfe, with a papilionaceous flower, confifting
of four parts, join'd at the edges ; as peas,
beans, vetches, tares, lentiles, liquorice, trefoil,

U

2

idc.
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third kind of bodies confidered by chemifts includes the animal kingwe mean the bodies of animals, and the parts thereof: The other

;

viz. the mind, being no way the fubjedi: of chemical inquires.
animal, therefore, in this fenfe, may be defined, an hygraulic body
which lives by a continual determinate motion of juices in vefTels and
containing vafcular parts within it felf, whereby, as with roots, it imbibes

principle,

" An

"
"
"

•,

nutriment and accretion (/)."
which do this office of roots are found, in almoft alLknown
kinds of animals, chiefly feated in the cavity' of their fma!l inteftines, and
known by the names of lafteals and mefenteries. The meat and drink which
the nutrimental
is brought to the abforbent mouths of thefe veflels afrord
matter, and fupply the office which the earth does to plants ; the cavity
therefore of the mouth) gullet, flomach, and fmall guts, which are in every
animal, contr.iJDUte to the fame; and thus plants imbibe their food by external
roots, animals by internal ones ; and the alimental earth which is always on
the outfide of plants, is withinfide of animals; which condition even obtains
in thofe kinds of animals that naturally adhere by a ftrong ligament to fome other body, as we find in mufTels, oyflers, and other Zoophytes whofe fheil grows
faft by a callous fubftance to fome adjacent ftone, or wood ; yet thefe teffaceous covers are regularly nourifhed, while the animal lives, by certain vefTcls
approthe matter of

2.

^c.

The

its

vefftls

fo that it cannot go to feek for food,
but the food inuft come to feek it.
This food
is water, which, as the ihells open, enters in at
the anus of the muflel, which opens at the
fame time ; and paffirg thence into certain
canals between the inner furface of the ihell,
and the outer furface of the animal, is convey'd thence into its mouth, by a certain
motion which the animal can produce at pleaFrom the bottom of the mouth profure.
ceeds a fort of inteftine, which paffmg thro'
the brain, and making feveral circumvolu-

VafcuUferous planti, with a fenta; as maiden pinks,

20.

fliells,

fetalous ox five-headed floiver

campions, chickweed,

St.

J ohn'%-\yQin,

fla.'f,

primiofe, wood-fortel, l^c. 21. Plants with
a true bulbous root, as garlic, daffodil, hyacinth, faffron, (^c. Z2. Thofe whofe roots
approach nearly to the bulbous form, as flower
de lys, cuckoo pint, baftard hellebore, l3c.
23. Culmiferous plants, with a graffy leaf, and
an imperfeft flower, having a fmooth, hollow, jointed ftalk, with a long fliarp-pointed
•

leaf at each joint, and the feed contained in
a chaffy hulk ; as wheat, barley, rye, oats,

and moil kind of

grafles.

but not culmiferons, with an im-

graJI't leaf,

perfeft, or ftamineous flower; as ruflies, catstail,
is

^c,

Plants,

25.

uncertain

;

whofe place of growth
as the wa-

chiefly water-plants,

milk-wort, moufe-tail, fa'r.
(f^ As circumfpeft as our author has been
in framing his definition, there may, perhaps,
be animals it does not agree to; and fuch we

ter-lilly,

That anomalous creature
and receives its nourifliment, not at
The part which
the mouth, but by the «n«/.

take mujjeh to be.
breathes,

we account

its

head, tho' without either eyes,

any other apparatus, fave
its mouth, is an imbeing faften'd to one of the

ears, or tongue, or

we

a hole, wliich

moveable part
* See

its

;

call

anatomy

at length in the

Mem.

de

and

tions in the liver, traverfes the heart,

24. Plants with a

,

ter-

minates in the anus.
Nor does the canal,
taken for an intelline, feem proper to carry
the food for the nourifhment of the parts;
fince it does notdiftribute any branches thereAdd, that it has no veins, or arteries,
to.
nor any circulation and what is yet further
furpri^ing, it is an hermaphrodite
but an
:

;

hermaphrodite diifering from all others of
that kind known, as propagating independently of any other animal, and is itlelf
both the father and the mother of its own
offspring

*.

The

ingenious Dr. Tyfon iixes the criterion
of an animal to be, a du3us nlhnentulis, i. e,
a gula, flomach, and inteftines, all which
make but ore continued canal.

r Acad,
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and from the matter of the body it felf ; and the
in
contained
them
receives
its nutriment by the mouth, and conveys it
animal
like
animals
other
which move at hberty from place to
to the inttftines,
appropriated for that office,

place C^;.

Add
[g]

Some of our

lateft naturalifts

have

dif-

covered a progreffive motion in feveral fliellM.
iilh, which were reputed to be fixed.
Poiipari,

in

particular,

flievvs

that

muflels

the length of two horns, which

of

Ihell,

its

and therewith

pels the water

by

goats-eye,

it

it

thrufts

receives,

The

needs for refpiration.

naturalifts

called lepas

out

and ex-

and pa-

walk on the ground, and fome

fpecies of
even tumble along the furface of the
Their way of walking is thus lying
water.
on the flat of their ftiells, they thruft O'Jt a
part, in form of a tongue, which from i:s
life may be called the arm: with this they
make little motions to the right and left, and
by that means dig a paflage in the fand or mud
of the place. In this digging, they ftoop
gradually on one fide; and fo get the fhell
mounted on edge. This done, they ftretch
the arm out, as far as they can, for a minute
or two; and then reft on its extremity, to
draw the fliell after them, as water-fnails do.
Which motion they repeat as long as they
mean to walk; thus forming themfelves a
fort of groove in the fand, which fuftains the
fliell on either fide ; and leaving behind them a

tella,

thera,

growing

of irregular track, three or four yards
In rivers, &c. that abound in muflong.
fels, one fees abundance of thefe tracks, £nd
M. Po7ca muffi.1 always at the end of themfart adds, that not having difcover'd any
mulcles, whereby this motion fhould be effefted he fuppofes that they only ftretch out
of the fhell by imbibing a great quantity of
water*.
In fea-muflels, M. Reaumur has obferved,
that what we may call the arm or le^, which
in its natural ftate is not above two lines long,
may reach out of the ftiell above two inches
and the animal having laid hold of fome fi.x'd
point, with this arm thus ftretch'd out,
bends, and Ihortens it, and thus drags the
body after \.
Monf. Mery, in his anatomy of the pondmuflel, fhews that the whole belly of the
animal, \y\ie.n it walks, thrufts out of the
and that
ftiell, in form of the keel of a ftiip
it creeps on its belly, as the ferpent does.
He even defcribes the mufcles, by wliofe alternite aftion the whole mechanifm is perform'd+.
The lavignon, a fhell-fifli, frequent on the

that one half of the mufcles of both kinds,

:

fort

;

;

coafts

oi PoiSlau. of the fpecies ofthofe cajl'd

by the

naturalifts

by

its fhell,

ir/ii?»;^,

to the

Qx

hiatiilts,

adheres,

bottom; and has amotion

of a fmgle piece, always
upon which its lower furface is applied
the only motion it appears to
have, is to raife the fliell about a line from
the ftone ; and thus leave fo much of its body
bare to the water: but M. Reaumur fhews,
that it has likewife fomewhat of a progrelEve
motion along its ftone.
Th.&fea-neitle put Pli>?y in doubt to which
a

is

fhell-fifh,

to a ftone,
:

of bodies to refer it, plants or animals ;
but he concludes, after Arijlotle, to make it
of an intermediate kind. Its moft ufual figure is that of a truncated cone, the larger
bafe whereof is always faften'd on a ftone.
The planes of its two bafes are circular mufcles, and there are refti, or ftrait mufcles,
All the proproceeding from one to t'other.
clafs

greffive

motion of

this

animal confifts in

this,

on the fide to which it would move,
and extends ; while the other half,
thus weigh'd down, is either drawn after it,
But the
or puflies it forward the fame way.
motion here is fcarce fo fwift, or fenfible,
There
as that of the hand of a dial-plate.
is another fpecies of fea nettle, which does
not grow to any thing ; popularly called,
and accounted as a lea-jell)' which it perfeiily refembles, both in colour and c^nfiftence
fo that if it be held a little in the
hand, the fingle warmth thereof will entirely
diffolve it into water. The warmth of a fummer's day or two exhales and reduces it almoft to nothing; leaving only behind it a thin
What flaces
pellicle, like a fine parchment.

which

are

fwells

;

:

it

in the clafs of animals,

fyftole anddiaftole,

of

life

the only

is.

that

it

fymptom

has a

it

gives

||.

The

formation of ftiells is well accounted
by M. Reaumur: before him, n.ituralifts
had bsen contented to fuppofe the, animal,
and its (hell, to arife from the fiime egg,
and to feed and grow together; but that auHe has found
thor gives us other notions.
by evident experiment, that the fhell, e. i^r.
of garden fnails, is form'd of the matter that
perfpires from the body, hardened after its
for

difcharge

^ Mem.de P Jcad,
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3. Addjthat the foetus of the oviparous kind,lodged and as itwereimprifoned
till by the brooding warmth they become augmented from xki^Jlbummt
eggs,
in
quitting
the yolk wherein they were before confined, they break their
that
io
cover, and are fet at liberty ; as alfo thofe whofe eggs are laid within the
mother's uterus., growing thereto by means of Cotyledons, or a Placenta with

an umbilical ftring all thefe at this time, by their Cotyledons, Placenta, yolk,
umbilical ftring, and Omphalo-Hepatic veffels, referable the plant kind ; not
:

but
by the air. "Tis certain, that all
animals do alio perfpire, and are furrounded

difcharge

.

with a fort of cloud, or atmofphere, exhaled
from them, and which 'tis probable aflumes
fomewhat of this external figure
and what
fnails have peculiar to them, is, that the atmofphere of their perfpiration condenfes and
hardens around them, and forms them a vifible cover, whereof their body is, as it were,
the core ; whereas, what other animals per:

and
from
from

evaporates,

fpire,

difference arifes
trafifpired

that

;

and cretaceous,

as

This

lofes itfelf in air.

the

different

fnails, i^c.

M. Reaumur

fubftance

being vifcid,

finds

by expe-

riment.

On

this principle, though the (hell do the
of an univerfal bone, it does not grow
like a bone, nor lil<e the other parts of an
animal, by intro-fufception, that is, by a juice
circulating within itfelf; but hy juxta-pojition,
an external addition of parts, over one
i. e.
another j as flones are ufually fuppofed to grow.

office

And

it is

mal

fubllance

of

worth obferving, that there is an aniwhich grows after the manner

more

mufl be remember'd that the head of a fnail is always
next the aperture of the (hell, and its tail towards the point or apex thereof; and that its
body, from fome caufe or other, naturally forms
be a

itfelf into

little

a fpiral,

explicit

:

it

the different turns or circum-

volutions whereof, are in different planes.

This

fuppofeJ, take a fnail juft hatch'd, and in

its firlt

litikncG; fince the matter

muft

it

perfpires pctrilits

have a littla cover,
its body ; and rs its
body is yet too little to make a turn of oneipiral, at
a whole turn; this cover will only be the centre,
or, as it were, the beginning of a little turn of a
if
Cut the animal continues growing
fpiral.
around

it

it,

firft

proportional to the bignefs of

:

it

ceafed withal to tranfpire,

much

as

naked

:

itfelf a

it

'tis

evident that fo

fhould be increafed by, would remain

but as

new

it

fpiral

continues to tranfpire,

covering, in proportion as

which new cover
firll ; and if ihe
cond

fame time, the animal has likewife

at the

:

grown

the

fame manner

may

there

it
it

makes
grows,

added at the extremity of the
fnail have grown to make a feturn,
the fliell alfo makes a feis

* Mem, def Acad, R. des Scicnc, an, 1709.

that this fecond turn,

in thicknefs, fo

bigger than

:

The

firft.

and

in

go on

reft

in

is

the

an ordinary garden-fnail
five fuch circum-

be fome four or

volutions.

Hence we

fee why the firft turns of a young
which, for inftsnce, has only form'd two,
are as big as thofe fame turns of an older fnail
for what is once form'd of a (hell, does not
grow any further, except in thicknefs and accordingly ,tho' the firft circumvolutions of a young
fnail's fhsll be as long and broad as thofe of an
old one, they are not lb thick*.
M. Mety objects, that tho' this formation
may hold in the iliells of fnails, yet it does not in
fnail,

:

the

of muffels

tbells

for

:

I.

Thefe

fhells are vi-

fiblycompofedoffeverallaminEE, or leaves, which
ftanding out beyond each other, form diltinft
bands, or zones, on the outer furface thereof;
and the little fhells are found to have as
many of thefe bands, as the greateft :

whence

it

follows, that mufTel-lhells

other parts of animals, which,

the

foever they be,

foffils.

To

cond

number of parts.

do always
2. Add,

confilt

grow

how

like
little

of the fame

that the bands in the

of a little muffel, are lefs than in a large one ;
and of confequence muft grow as the animal does,
and in the fame manner.
muffel has
3.
Ihell

A

eight

little

oi

two

its

mufcles, faltened in the inner furface
fhells

:

now

if the fhells did not

grow

fame manner as the fifli, it would follow,
that thefe which at firft were faftened in certain
parts of the young muffel, muft be continually
changing their place of faftening, to the utmoft growth of the animal ; which fcirce feems
pofhble, and has no parallel in any animal
in the

known f

M. Reaumur

But

vindicatei his fyftem

from

he anfwers,
that there are fometimes even more bands in a

all thefe

lefTer

objedlions

:

to the

muffel-fhell than

two

firft

a greater; but that

this

does not argue either intro-fufception orjuxtaintirely owing to this,
that
of the bands is liable to be dlfturbed, and two to be made appear as only

pofition

the

;

being

diftinftion

one, by the edges of the laminae, that lap over,
being

+ Mem. de P Acad. an.
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but they receive food by the mouth from the refervatory of the Amnios, and
convey it to the inteftines, and are fuflained after the manner of others (h).
4. There appears therefore a wonderful conformity as well as diverfity, be-

——

Hence, as fome plants grow fixed in the
tween vegetables and animals.
ground, others float on the water, and others live indifferently in either place
fo it is in animals, fome of which are terreftrial, others aquatic, and others
amphibious and as plants by the abforbent vefTels of their bark imbibe
moifture from the air, fo do animals.
5. A great agreement alfo appears between them, upon confidering that they
As plants confift of a juice drawn
are both fuftained with the fame food.
from the earth, fo are animals fed with vegetables, or other parts of animals,
which themfelves were fed with the juices of plants j fo that the matter is the
•,

:

fame

in

both.

And

which vegetables imbibe from thegrouud by the abforbent
is crude, and notyet reduced to a vegetable nature ; fo the
formed
thereof, is not yet of the nature of the animal fed with
food and chyle
that
of the fubjeft whence it was taken.
retains
it; but long
gradually
changed by the organical ftrudture of the animal, and
it
is
7. Hence
concodled
juices therein, into various other forms and new
of
mixture
the
6.

as thejuice

veflels in their roots,

"
.

be explained more at large
oblerve, that the food
continually recedes the further from its own nature, and approaches nearer to
the properties of the animal it is found in, the longer it is circulated thro' all
parts of the body, and mixed with a greater variety of its juices.
8. The moft fubtile partof the juices of animals is a fine fpirit, which is con-j.;,./;^
tinually exhaling, wherein the proper charafter of the animal feems to refide, /?/«//.
This we may infer from
and whereby it is difi;inguifhed from all others.
hounds, which thro' a long trad: of ground, and a multitude of crofs treads,
will diftinguifh a particular animal out of a whole flock, the effluvia of
whofe footfteps it had lately fcented, or will find out their mafter thro' an
hundred crofs ways in the middle of a confufed concourfe of people. By this
we may infer how thin and fubtile, yet how different from all other kinds of
They feem of an oily origin, or to refide in a
bodies thefe effluvia mufl: be.
fubtile vehicle of an oily kind ; as may appear both from the anology. of things
in every difl^erent part of the body,;

kinds

elfewhere

it

:

may

fuffice for

as will

the prefent purpofe to

and other properties.

Water,
being broke or wore down,

by

the attrition

of the fand, fea-water, l^c. The third difficrabs,
culty he obviates by a parallel cafe
:

lobfters,

&c.

are

covered with

an

external

or Ihell and have mufcies or ligaments,
wherewith they are fattened on the infide
thereof: and yet they call their (hells every

cruft,

;

How the foetus

womb,
" Dr. Drake obferves,j is a queflion as much
" agitated among anatomift'i as any whatever
" fome contend that it is nourifhed by the
" mouth others will have it receive its in" creafe, and grow like a vegetable^ from the
" moiher at from the root, of which the um('i)"

;

notwithftinding

"

bilical

"

the hrad or

which,

may

and take
they are

new

ones;

nouridicd in the

:

always found fait tyed in
their (hells, and never loole therein.
Confequently their mufclcs or ligaments muft be
transferred from the old crult to the new :
and the mechanifm whereby that is eftetled,

year;

is

veff^ls

Hare cf

fm.l:
fee: as

are

the

n!u!"cular

txeicifc: in

the

Hem, and the

Were

fruitf."

it

which the
might witha graft upon a

motion,

womb,

accounted as
branch of the mother |[,

out abfurdiiy be

it

be applied to mufl'cis *.

* Mem.de
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Water,

9. Water, which affords the chief matter of moft other bodies,
in refpeft of the humours of animals, and is fo intimately mixed

does the fame
with all, even

the moft folid parts of animal bodies, that there

is fcarceany entirely without
have long ago difcovered.
10. They contain a fait peculiar to each animal, befide thofe other falts which
they receive from without, and are not altered by the habit of the body.
1 1. But this fait is never found fix'd ; nor is it yet fo volatile, as to exhale by
the greateft heat an animal is capable of, while in a ftate of health.
Yet a fire,
fomewhat ftronger than that of boiling water, by long application volatilizes

it;

Saiti

as chemifts

the whole of

Nor

12.

it.

has this ever been found of an acid kind, except where

cafioned by fome

acidity in the aliment.

Nor

has

it

it was ocby any experiment

been found to have been alcaline, either in found, or even in difeafed ani-mals. I have examined the urine of a perfon, which by reafon of an ifchuria,
had been detained five days in his body, yet found not any thing alcaline
therein.

Bat this fame fait either by means of putrefa6tion, or of a vehement fire,
but when by a careful procefs, it is formed
be rendered wholly alcaline
into glebe?, which is only done by infpiflation and leaving it to reft, it is found
different froni all the hitherto known kinds of falts; and approaches neareft
13.

may

:

to the nature oi fal-ammoniac,

from which, notwithftanding,

veral refpefts; fince the latter,

when expofed

to a ftrong fire,

it

differs in fe-

fublimes

in its

whole fubftanee, without being changed ; whereas the former being extrafted
from urine, the proper Lixivium q^ zn\mz\ lalts, prefently becomes alcaline
in its whole fubftanee.
14. In fine, after a multitude of experiments which I have made to determine
the true nature of animal fait, as it is found in the bodies of healthy animals,
and there exerts its natural power ; it appears to be mild, faponaceous,
formed of a concrete oil, of an intermediate nature between thofe called volatile and fixed falts, having none of the characters ether of an alcali, or an
acid eafy to be relblved into a fetid, volatile oil, and alcaline fait, and accordingly mu<:h difpofed to putrefy.
Nor let any one be led into an error by
•,

the lye of burnt animal-afhes

finding a fix'd

fait

of the

which had been taken

fea-lalc

in-

;

this

into the body,

the adtions and operations thereof, without changing
fimilated with the animal

fubftanee.

much

To

the fame

being only the

effcfi:

and had undergone
its

all

nature, or beipg af-

origin

we may

attribute

and the utmoft torture of the
fire from human blood; whicii feems only to hz an acid fpirit of fea-falt mix'd
with earth, and violently agitated by the fire and hence, animals which
make no ufe of fea-falt in their food, of neceflicy have no fix'd fait in their

that

little

acidity obtained

with

labour,

:

urine, or acid in their blood.
minimal oils.

The

of animals examined by chemiftry, are found very different ;
as to be mifcible with water, and volatile by a gentle
heat, bear a refemblance to the vegetable fpirits produced by fermentation,
which however they are very difi'erent from. Others are found extremely
15.

oils

fome, being

fo fubtile

mild, deftitute ofalmoft

allfalt,

being ufing for anointing, fmearing, and fuppling

The

Theory

Chemistry.
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Some of thefe being lodged in the cavities of
pling the folid parts.
the bones, are called marrow ; others placed in the Memhrana adipofa are
called fat, where it is referved for its proper ufe ; which is to correct the
and they are fometimes found fwimming oa
acrimonious juices of the body
:

the blood.
1

this,

fpecies of oil different fr6m the former, is that which cohering
of animals, renders them faponaceous and fuitable to the body

Another

6.

widi the

falts

when

feparated,

is

fharper,

more

letid

and

volatile,

than any of the

former,
17. Another oil is that which joins the elements of the folid parts into
firm fubftances, yet fo as to preferve the necelTary flexibility.
This grows
up with the earthy elements, and is fcarce feparable therefrom, except by

a violent

fire,

or being long expofed to the

which putrefying it, makes
only fome incoherent allies
from.

;

aftion of air, water and hear,

go the volatile matter of the oil, leaving
we find by the very fetid fmell arifing there-

let

it

as

18. Another oil of an extraordinary kind, is that exprefled from the juices of
animals, by infpilTating and then expofing them to a long and violent heat.
This is known by the name of Phofphorus, and confifts of a fubftance which

fpontaneoufly takes

humid

fire

in

the

open

air,

and burns away to an

acid,

fix'd,

matter.

19. Laftly, the bafis of the body, and that upon which the reft are faftened,
This appears the fame
and whereby the humors are retained, is earth.
in animals as in vegetables, as may be learnt from the tefts and muffles

The only terreftrial matter fit to
wherein the affayers prove their metals.
make thefe of, is a very fimple kind of earth, not fufible in fire, nor
capable of running into glafs ; but the fame may likewife be made, equally
fit for the purpofe, of the pure calx of burnt vegetables, or animals, well
cleanfed from the afhes of any other fewel which may happen to be mixed
Nor do the earthy parts thus produced appear to difi^er in any rewith it.
fpeft from one another.
20. Such are the elements which occur in the ftrufture of anim.al bodies ; art
But it is in vain to expedb
difcovers and exhibits no more nor greater diverfities.
that by carefully ieparating thefe,

and

artfully

mixing them again, we

fliould

re-produce the natural humors from whence they were obtain'd. On the contrary, by fuch mixture we fliould produce compounds very different from the
primitive ones ; for in each part of an animal we find humors of a peculiar
kind, which always appear fpecifically different from one another.
In

one place the bitter bile is found, in another the hepatic ; the feminal juice
only found in its proper receptacle ; the moving fpirits are generated
in another place ; the chyle is different, according to the different parts of
the body, as the ftomach, inteftines, mefentery, Du£lus Chyliferi, Vena
cava, heart, lungs, arteries, bic. and the like may be faid of the humors
is

fecreted from,

it,

as the milk,

fat,

lymph, lerum,

faliva,

blood, urine, and

the like.

X

Upoa

j_tn

llje

j^4
21.

Upon

the whole,

Theory
we may

o/*

Chemistry.

difcover a near refemblance between the ele-

latter are made up of the fame matter
with vegetables: the chief difference confifts in the variety of their ftrurture,
and the quicker paflage of the aliment through the bodies of animals, than of
And thus much may fufEce for the object of chemiftry (i).
plants.

ments of plants and animals, which

(/) " Animals afford the fame elements, by
" a chemical analyfis, as vegetables njiz.
" fait, folphur, earth, and water ; with this
" difference, that the fait of vegetables is of
;

" three forts, and that of animals only of
" two, T/Ziz urinous and lixiviate, without
" any manifeft acid."
Uamberg. Mem. ds
VAcad. R, an. 1702.
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^^
effected

is

employed

three clafles above fpecify'd,

by means of motion alone

in changing the bodies contained in the
and the change it produces in them is

(^).

Motion
Motion, thus, being the means whereby
the doftrine of motion,
;
i. e. mechanics, becomes the key, whereby its
So far,
operations are to be accounted for.
then, as we know of the nature, and laws of
motion fo much we may conceive of the
means whereby a chemical effeft is produced.
But our knowledge here, is in reality very
fcanty, and confined to narrow bounds many
of the laws of motion, percuffion, i^fc. in fenfible bodies, under various circumftances, as

tenor and courfe of nature, it will appear
highly probable, there may be other powers.
Thofe juft mentioned, reach to fenfible diftances, and fo have been obferved by vulgar
eyes but there may be others, which reach
to fuch fmall diftances, as have hitherto
efcaped obfervation ; and 'tis probable electricity may reach to fuch diftances, even without being excited by friftion.
The great author juft mention'd, proceeds
to confirm the reality of thefe fufpicions from

falling, projefted, i^c. are well afcertained

a great number of phaenomena, and experiments, which plainly argue fuch powers and
aftions between the particles, e. gr. of falts
and water, oil of vitriol and water, aquafortis
and iron, fpirit of vitriol and falt-petre. He
alfo ftiews, that thefe powers, isc. are unequally ftrong between different bodies, between the particles of fait of tartar, or greater,
for inftance, and thofe of aqua fortis, than
thofe of lilver ; between aqua fortis and lapis
cala?ninaris, than iron ; iron more than copper, copper more than filver or mercury.
So, fpirit of vitriol afts on water, but more on
iron or copper, l^c.

(i)

chemiftry operates

;

:

but thefe will not
reach to thofe more remote, inteftine motions of the component particles of the fame
bodies whereon the changes of texture, colour, properties, bfc. induced by chemiftry,
depend. Befide the common laws of fenfible
maffes. the minute parts they are compofed

by the

later philofophers

;

feem fubjeft to fome others, which have
been but lately taken notice of, and are yet
little more than guefled at.
Sir /. Ncjuton,
to whofe happy penetration we owe the hint,
of,

contents himfclf to eftablifh, that there are
fuch motion? in the minitna natura, and that
they flow from certain powers, or forces not
reducible to any of thofe in the great world.
In virtue of thefe powers, he fhews, that the
fmall particles of bodies aft on one another
even at a diftance ; and that many of the
phanomena of nature are the refult hereof.

Even

fenfible bodies,

another divers ways
tifm,

and

;

eleftiicity,

different laws

:

and

as

we know,
as

aft on one
by gravity, magne-

which are direfted by

we

thus perceive the

:

Thefe aftions, in virtue whereof the parof the bodies abovementioned tend toward each other, the author calls by a general, indefinite name, attraSion ; which is equaliy applicable to all aftions whereby bodies
tend towards one another, whether in virtue
ticles

of their weight, magnetifm, eleftricity, imany other more latent power ; for
'ti; not
the caufe determining the bodies to
approach, that he expreffes by this name 5
but
X X

pulfe, or

The 'Theory of
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Motion then may

Chemist r y.

a-new ; or be fupprefled when already
degree, by increafmg or diminifhingit or the quantity of it may remain the fame ; or only its courfe and diredtion be changed-;
which changes again are fometimes of the whole fubftance, and fometimes
2.

raifed

-,

either be excited

or be changed in

its

-,

From thefe
only of fome of the confbituent^ particles whereof it is compofed.
few fimple anions therefore, all the efieds of chemiftry muft arife j tho' by
reafon of the numerous, different kinds of corpufcles fubjeft to them, there
refults a vaft variety of new and wonderlul fails, cafes and appearances
yet
if we confider the thing clofely, it will evidently appear whence they all
Suppofe, for inflance, a
arife, and that the art has no other to work by.
that is, all Jts
particles mutually
fmgle corporeal mafs wholly at reft
quiefcent among themfelves, foch as it was at the beginning, mufl: it not remain the fame and unchanged in all future times ? Though the whole power
of chemiftry v/ere applied to it, yet if it raife no motion in any of -its
or Xappole- a motion communicated to tlie
parts, it muft remain-as it did
it
removed
to another place, without making any furwhereby
is
v/hole mafs,
of the body, the idea of fuch body will
conftituent
parts
the
in
change
ther
ficuation of it is
ftill remain the fame ; with this only difference, that the
changed every inftant. But if a motion be railed among the parts, we may
conceive an inexhauftible variety of effefls and changes producible therefrom.
Chemiftry then, is totally employ'd, either in uniting, or fn feparatihg ; there
fo that to thefe are all its multitude of
being no third operation in nature
operations reducible, without one exception.
as if it were impoiTible that fa
3. Let no one objeft againft this fimpliciry,
many and fuch different produ6lions, and which are attended with fuch furprizfor, it is well known that the
irig and fingular effefts, lliould arife herefrom
more fimple, mechanical applications of different things, produce theutmoft.va:

-,

^

-,

:

:

*.

•

~

,;

,

but the effeft, i.e. the approach: the caufe
he has no regard to, till fuch time as the efl'eft
In his philofophy, the
is well afcertain'd.
refearch into caufes is the laft thing; and never comes in turn, till the laws ar.d phsnomena of the effeft befettle'd it being to thefe
pha;nomena that the caufe is to be accommodated.
But the caafe even of any the grofleft

iUian:,

of thefe aftions, is not adehow impulfe itfelf works its
qtiately known
efFeft, would confound the deepell philofopher; yet is impulfe received into mathematics, and the laws and pha:uoinena of its effeftsj make the greateft part of the common
mechanics.
The Other fpccies of attraiflions,

corrupiiom, &c. of natural things

:

and moft

fenfible
:

when

therefore,

their

phenomena

are

fuffi-

have the fame title :o be
promoted from phyfical to mathematical conand this without any previous in^deration
quiry into their caufes, which our conceptions
ciently afcertained,

;

may

not be proportionate to

:

let their

as all caufes perhap.s ever will

cau'es

be; fo
as their effedls, which alone immediately concexnusjbe but apparent. Our noble country-

h.s occult,

f-ietj

then, far from adalterating pKiJofophy
with any thing foreign or mttaphyfical, as
fome have reproach 'd him: has the glory of
opening a new fource of fublimer mechanics ;
which, duly cutlivated might be of infinitely
more extent than all the mechanics yet known.
'Tis hence alone we muft expeS to learn the

manner o( th.s<:haiiges,

produdions, generations,

which, are
;
the great obji;ft of that part of philofophy
called chemijiiy.

Some cf our own countrymen have profecuted the difcovery with laudable zeal: Dr.
£?«'//, particularly, has endeavoured to deduce
fome of the laws of this new acliou ; and apthem to folve fome of the more general
pha:nomena of bodies, as cohefton,jiiiiditx, cplied

lufucitw foftnefs fcimej/tation,

coas,ulcition, &c.
feconding him, has made afurther application of the fame principles, to
account, at once, for almoft all the phEnomena that chemillry prefents. So that the
new mechanics fhould feem already railed to
aconipleat fcience and that nothing can now
,

And Dr.

Frcin.i,

:

Hoe

TJjeory

of

Chemistry.

r^j

and that a multitude of new bodies may arife from a
few elements, is demonftrated by arithmeticians in the dodrine of combinations.
Add, that by the appofition of one body to another, fome latent virtue frequently
Thus if a load-ftone had never been placed fo near another as
difcovers itfelf.
to be within the fphere of its attra6lion, it would have been yet unknown that
and if iron had never been apthere is fuch a thing as magnetifm in nature
plied to the fame ftone, that extraordinary agreement betweenthe load-ftone and
iron had been yet undilcovered. Laftly, if iron touch'd with the load-ftone had
never been applied to other iron, either touch'd or not touch'd with tl-ie fame,
who would have dreamt of thofe hidden powers which here produce fuch finIt aUb appears in tlie hiftory of menftruums, that multitudes cf
gular effefts.
bodies have certain relative powers, which only fliew themfelves upon placing,
them near one another. From the whole it follows, that by feparating compounds into their fimples, and mixing fimples v/ith fimples, an infinite numIf we only confider a fingle
ber of things before unknown may be produced.
body retaining the fame bulk, but only changed in it? figure, that- is in the
difpofition of its furflice, yet we fliall find it capable of exerting very difl'erenc
Thus in mechanics, the fame piece of fteel according to the diffepowers.
which is given it, will produce inftruments of very different powers ;
figure
rent
as a wedge, knife, poinard, lancet, fphere, cube, cylinder, prifm, pyramid,
cone, &c.---¥tom all which. it appears, that the fimplicity of chemical operations does not hinder, but that infinite, diiferent effefe may be produced
rjety in their

compounds

-,

:

thereby.
4. The confideration of this is of great importance in the art: there being,
a kind of prefumption among chemifts, as if there was fome myfteiy in their
art ; whereas if the chief operations be confidered, the truth of what is above
fuch are calcination, fixation, vitrification, fublima-inention-ed will appear
:

putrefadion, digeftion,

iion:^ fermentation,

purification,, union,,

and

all

the

other
turnup, but we have an immediate fblutibn
from the ttraftive force.
But this i'eems a little too precipitate ; a
principle, fo fertile, fhould have been further

of,

.

particu'ar

laws, limits, \3c.
more induftrioufly detedted, a.nd laid down,
Attracbefore we had gone to application.

exhaufted

;

its

tjon, inthegrofs,
jt

may

is

fo

complex a thing, that

folve a thoufand difarent things alike

the notion

is

but one degree more iimple, and

precife, than aftion itfelf:

and

till

more of

Droperties are afcertained, it Vere better
to apply it lefs, and ftudy it more.
ATI the pha;nomena, all the changes in the

its

jAccorduniverfe, are the effefts of motion.
ingly, to have a fucceffion of fuch changes,
the author of nature has added to bodies certain aclive principles to be the fources of motion.
all

by

—Nature,

fays Sir

I.

Ni.ivioi!,

performs

the great motions of the heavenly bodies
the attraftion of gravity, v/hich intercedes

bodies; and almoft all the fmall ones
of their particles, by fome other attractive,
and repelling powers which intercede the par-

thof

Body it felf is merely paffi^^e, and,,
needed fome other principle to move it; and;
now that it is in motion, it needs fome other
tides.

principle for conferring that motion.

of

tenacy

fluids,

By

the

the attrition of their parts,

and the weaknefs of elaiticity in folids, the
motion which we find in the world, is always
dwindling, and on the decay; fo that there
arifes a neceffity of recruiting it by adlive principles fuch are the caufe of gravity, by which
the planets and comets keep their motions
in their orbs, and bodies ;,quire motion in
the caufcof fermentation,
falling and fuch
by which the heart, and blood of animals are
kept in perpetual motion, the inward parts of
the earth are conftantiy warm'u, bodies burn
and Ihine, mountains take iire, caverns blov.n
For we fee but little motion in the
up, isjc.
world, befide what is owing to th.e:'e adive
principles: And were it nor for thefe, the
bodies of the earth, planets, comets, fun, and
ail things in them, wou'd grow cold, and.
Oj>/ic,
freeze, and become unaiiive maffcs.
p. 373, and 375.
:

;

•

r^8
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But a reparation of

other operations.

thus effefted, does not

parts

fhew

that

thofe parts had pre-exifted in the body, fuch as they now appear ; fince thofe
very operations whereby the parts become feparated and difengaged from the

may make

reft,

great alterations in

them

fo

:

that

it

is

a falfe conclufion of

the generality of chemifts, that their elements were really contained in the
compounds. Add, that bodies when de- compounded, acquire new powers,
•which they had

never exerted before

;

of which we have innumerable in-

ftances.

On both thefe accounts it is

5.

by no means

fo clear as chemifts imagine, that

and that we may judge of the
which they are chemically refolvable (/).

their art gives the true firft elements of things

compounds by the

principles into

-,

6.

(/) Thus the great E«^///i?' philofopher : All
bodies feem to be compofed of hard particles :
for all bodies, fo far as experience reaches,
are either hard of themfelves, or may be ren-

fome by

waby fumes
of lead; and fpirits of wine, and urine, by
even the
dephlegmating and mixing them
der'd hard

ters,

oils,

;

'viz.

freezing, as

i^c. others, as mercury,

:

From

The ancient chemifls allow but of three
elements j i/iz, fait, fulphur, and mercury^ ;
which they more emphatically call hypofiatical principles, or the tria prima.
To which
the moderns have added two more, ^iz. luaand ea-th.
Thefe principles took their denomination
from certain qualities obferved in the feveral
ter

rays of light themfelves are hard bodies, as
appears from their retaining different proper-

fubftances procured in analyfing of bodies byfire
an inflammabie fubflance rifing, that

Many compound

would not mix with water, they call julphur:
what comes over fapid, and diffoluble in water, paffes for fait
what is fixed, and indiffoluble in water, they name earth : and all

ties in their different fides.

bodies are very hard, notwithftanding that
they are very porous, and confift of parts
that are only laid together How much harder
then muft the fimple particles, or atoms
themfelves be, which are entirely devoid of
all pores ? And how fuch particles, by only
laying them together, and touching in a few
points, fhould cohere, and fo firmly, without
the intervention of fomething that attrads,
or perhaps even prelTes them together, can
Thefe fimple, or fmallfcarce be conceiv'd.
eft particles cohering by the ftrongeft force
or attraction, corapofe bigger particles of
feebler virtue ; and many of thefe cohering,
:

compofe other
weakly united

particles
:

and

fo

(lill

bigger, and

on

for

more

divers fuccef-

the progreffion end in the biggeft
on which the colours of natural
bodies, and the operations in chemiftry depend which, by cohering, compofe maffes,
or bodies of a fenfible magnitude *.
Elements or principles are defined by M.
Homherg to be the moft fimple matters into
which a minced body is reducible by chemical
analyfes
but the chemifts do few of them
fions

till

;

particles,

;

:

fo much referve
chufing
rather to conceive, and fpeak of elements, as
the very primary corpufcles whereof mixt bodies are compofed
a way of conceiving,
fife

the

word with

:

:

which

them to infinite difficulties, and
is the foundation of a good part of the objcdions made againft them bylVlr. Boyle.
fubjetls

:

:

the volatile fubftances, mercuries.
Or thus,
body, in diftillation, ufually feparates
into volatile and fixed parts ; and thefe volatile parts either afcend in a dry form, which,
ifit be fapid, they call •volatile lalt : bx in a
liquid form ; which liquor is either inflammable, and fo paffes iot fulphur, or oil ; or
not inflammable, and yet fubtile and pungent,
called mercury, or fpirit ; or elfe infipid,
term'd phlegm, or loater : for the fixed part,
it ufually confifts of particles, partly foluble
in water, and fapid ; which therefore make
fxed fall ; and partly infoluble and infipid,
called earth.
The diftinft offices of each in the compofition of bodies, they thus aflign : fait is the

A

bafis

may

of

folidity

and permanency

;

that this

be difTolved into minute parts, and con-

vey 'd to the other elements, there is a neceffity of water
and that the mixture may not
be too rigid, and brittle, a fulphurous or oily
principle muft intervene, to make the mafs
:

more tenacious

:

To

this

a mercurial fpirit

muft be fuperadded, which, by its adlivity,
may permeate, and, as it were, leaven the
whole mafs, and thereby promote the more
exquifite incorporation of the ingredients. To
all tjiefe a portion of earth muft be join'd,
which, by its drynefs and porofity, may foalc

up
* Neiuton. Optic, p. 364, and 370.
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FrOrn a near confideration of things it appears, that there are corpuicles,
are unchangeable by any caufe hitherto obferved ; being

which when alone,

endued
up part of the water wherein the
folv'd,

fait

was

dif-

and concur with the other ingredients,

to give the

body the

requifite refiftance.

1 hefe principles are ufually divided into
aBive and fejji've the aftive ave the tria
•.

prima, or three hypoftatical principles ; the
paffive are earth and water, which are alfo
called elementary principles.

But

M. Homberg

has reform'd this divifion fulphur he makes
the only aili've principle ; earth the only paffive one ; and all the reft intermediate prinSulphur is the aiSive principle, in
ciples.
regard, according to him, 'tis this alone that
afts of itfelf, and that makes all the reft aft.
:

Earth

is

denominated a

paffive principle, as

it never afts, but ferves meerly as a matrix
And
or receptacle of the other principles.
and mercury, are called interfait, water,
mediate frincifle-, becaufe they do not aft of
themfelves, and yet become capable of afting,
by their being join'd with fulphur, which
modifies them, and is modified by them a
thoufand ways*.
Mr. Boyle attacks the common doftrine of
the chemical elements, with admirable force
and addrefs ; making appear, that the different fubftances into which mix'd bodies are
commonly refolved by fire, are not of a pure
and elementary nature ; but retain fo much
of the concrete that afforded them, as to ap-

pear ftill compounded ; and often to differ
in one concrete from principles of the fame
denomination in another that, as to their
r.umher, it is not precifely three, as the chemifts have ufually maintain'd ; becaufe in
moft vegetable and animal bodies, earth and
phlegm are alfo found ; but that there is no
one determinate number into which the fire
univerfally refolves all compounds, mineral
and others : And that there are feveral qualities which cannot be refer'd to any of thefe
:

fubftances, as if they primarily refided there,
in

;

there being withal other qualities, which
feem to have their chief and moft

tho' they

ordinary refidence in one or other of thefe
principles, are not yet fo dedncible from it,
but that more general principles may be

taken in f.
It may be alledged, that bodies are only
called

I'alt,

fulphur, mercury

on this
fame is pre-

i3c.

footing, that the principle of the

does not even aplulphur, or mercury, principally confifts of one fimple body,
or that there
to give it that denomination

dominant therein

;

but

pear, that the reputed

it

fait,

;

is

any fuch primitive fimple fubftances

exift-

ing in the bodies whence thefe are procured.
If it be demanded then, what is it that the
chemical analyfes do prove ? We anfwer, that
mixed bodies included in clofe velTels, are refoluble into feveral fubftances different in fome
confiftence
fo that
out of moft bodies may be obtained a fixed
qualities, but chiefly in

:

partly faline, and partly infipid ;
an unftuous liquor, and another fluid, or
more, which, without being unftuous, have
manifeft tafte. Now, if thechemifts will agree
to call the dry and fapid fubftance, fait ; the
unftuous liquor, fulphur ; and the other mercury ; we have nothing to objeft
But if they
will obtrude this fait, fulphur, and mercury
on us, as fimple and primary fubftances,
whereof each mix'd is aftually compounded,
and which were really therein antecedent to
the operations of fire ; they go further than
their experiments will bear them out.
And
as an element ought to be perfeftly fimilar,
and homogeneous ; there is no juft caufe why
we Ihould give a body propofed the name of
any particular element or principle, becaufe
it bears a refemblance thereto in fome obvious
quality, rather than deny it that name on account of feveral other qualities, wherein it is
fubftance,

:

unlike %.
The chemifts will not allow the fait in aflies
to be called earth ; notwithftanding that the
faline and earthy parts correfpond in many
relpefts ; e. gr. weight, drynefs, fixednefs,
and fufibility ; for this only reafon, that the
one is fapid, and diflbluble in water, and the
other not
befide, that fapidnefs and volatility denominate the chemifts fprit or mercury.
And yet, how many bodies may happen to
agree in thofe qualities, which have different
natures, and divers difagreeing qualities ?
For not only fpirit of nitre, aqua fortis,
:

fpirit
fpirit

of fait, oil of
of vinegar, and

vitriol,
all faline

fpirit

of alum,

liquors diftill'd

from animals

J but all acetous fpirits of woods,
muft belong to their mercury ; tho' it does
not appear why fome of thefe fhould rather
come under that denomination, than the che-

mifts fulphur or oil
fluid,

;

for their diftill'd oils are

and fapid, as well

volatile,

as their

mercuries.
Nor is it neceflary that fulphur
fhould be unftuous, or indifToluble in water ;
hnce fpirit of wine is generally reftr'd to fulphars, tho' it be not unftuous, and will rea-

So that nothing but
dily mi< with water.
bare infiammability is left to conftitute the
effence of the chemifts julfhur ; as the contrary, join'd with

any

tafte,

entitles a diftill'd

liquor
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the author of nature with fuch a degree either'of hardnefs,

they are incapable of being divided into

lefs parcels,

that

as

or being changed in their
figures

liquor to their mercurf.
nitre,

and

of

fpirit

Now, fmce

hart's -horn will

fpirit

bubble

of
to-

gether, hifs, and throw up one another into
the air, which the cheinifts allow for indications of great contrarieties in bodies ; fince
we may obtain two forts of oil from the fame

parcel of

human

with one another

numerous

blood, which will not mix
;

inftances

and fince we meet with
of other contrarieties in

which, according to the chemifts,
"inuft be huddled up togethei-, under one denomination : It may be worth confidering
how far fuch a multitude of fubftances, as may
agree in thefe flight qualities, and yet difagree
in others, de'erve to be called by the fame
name of a principle, rather than have fuch

'todies,

appellations as diftinguilh

they

much from.

differ fo

them from bodies

—When unable

to

ftiew that a liquor is, for example, purely
faline ; they prove, that at leaft fait is the
predominant principle therein, from this confideration,

that

it is

and that
whereas fpirits,
which are re-

ftrongly tafted

;

proceeds from fa!t
of tartar, hait's-horn, (^c.
puted the mercuries of the bodies that afford
them, have manifeftly a ftrong and piercing
And indeed, if tafte belong not to the
taile.
fpirit, or mercurial principle of vegetables,
we fcarce know how it will be
and animals
all tafl:e

:

as

;

diftinguifhcd from their

phlegm

fince,

;

by

mull be difiinguifli'd fromfulphur.
Add, that not only
the fpirits of vegetables, but their oils, are
very flrongly tafted ; and the mofl elaborate
depuration will fcarce ever reach to make
them taftelefs. Again, volatile fait of hart'shorn, (Sc. is very ftrongly fcented, notwithftanding that moftchemills deduce odours from
fulphur, and from them argue the predominancy of that principle in the odorous body.
From the whole, it appears how diffimilar
each of thofe bodies are, which the chemifts
call the falts, ftilphurs, or mercuries of the
bodies which yield them ; as if they had all
whereas
a fimplicity or identity of nature
falts, forinftance, if they were all elementary,
would differ as little as the drops of pure and
fimple water: So that we have no pofitive
knowledge of the chemical principle fulphur,
by means of analyfes, or the decompounding
of mixts. This led M. Hombery to imagine,
that fomething miglit be learn'd of it from
the abfence of inflammability,

it

—

—

:

compofitions, or artificial mi.\ts The effefl
of a great number of operations of which kind,
:

gave him indications, that

'tis

light or

fire is

the real principle fulphur, and the only active matter in all mixts.
So that we muft
refer the difquifition into the nature, preperIs'c. oi fulphur, to the article of /if
Indeed it fhould be exprefs'd what kind of
divifion by fire is to determine the number of
elements ; for the fame body, e. gr. guaiacum,
which, burnt in an open fire, only refolves
into two, 'viz. afhes and foot
if diftill'd in

tifs,

;

a retort, refolves into oil, fpirit, vinegan,
water, and charcoal j the laft of which, by
a farther degree of
falls

into

afhes,

fire,

i.e.

in

in,to

an open veffel,
and earth;

fait

and by a farther yet, into glafs. if then oil
pafles for an element, becaufe producible by
one degree qf fire ; why is not glafs ? There
are fome mix'd bodies, from which it does
not appear that any degree of fire will feparate
any of the common elements ; fuch is gold, and
perhaps alfo filver, Venetian^ talc, olleocolla,
and glafs which, tho' made of a pure colliquation of the fait and earth remaining in the
afhes of a burnt plant, yet will fo far refift the
violence of fire, that it has been held more irreducible than gold
But if an artificer can.
unite fuch comparatively grofs particles, as
thofe of earth and fait, into a body indifToluble by fire ; why may not nature aflbciate
in feveral bodies the more minute elementary
corpufcles, too firmly to let them be parted
by fire ? There are fome bodies whofe component principles are fo minute, and fo firmly
united, that their corpufcles need lefs heat to
carry them up, and diffipate them, than is
;

:

requifite to divide

them

into their principles.

And

hence it is, that the common fulphur
becomes fo difficult to decompound *.
We have no evidence, that three is precifely and univerfally the number of the diftinft

fubftances or elements, into

mixed bodies are refoluble by

which

all

If

be

fire:

it

granted, that the elements at firft confifted of
certain fmall primary coalitions of the minute
atoms, or particles of matter, into corpufcles

very numerous, nnd like each other; it will
rather appear, that fuch primary mafles may

be of far more forts than three, or five and
confequcntly we need not fuppofe that in
every compound body there fliould be found
jufl three forts of fuch primitive coalitions.
It is impoflible but that two forts of elementary bodies may fuffice; as we fee is the cafe
in that durable fubflance, glafs; while others
confifl of three, another of four, another of
Nay, it docs not feem impoffible.
five, &c.
;

but

*
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may be two, or more forti of
mixts, which have none of the fame elements
as the other: as we often fee two words,
whereof the one has not any of the letters in
the other; or, as happens in eleftuaries,
wherein no ingredient, except fugar, is comnion-to any two of them.
And this is coniirm'd by chemical experiments For as from
but there

:

fome bodies,

even three principles cannot be procured; fo from others, e.gr.
grapes, varioufly managed, may be procured
at leaft a dozen.
Fire, even when it does divide a body into
fubftances of various confiftences, does not
e.

gr. gold,

commonly

analyfe it into hypoftatical princibut only difpofes its parts into new
textures, and thereby produces concretes of a
new, indeed, but of a compound nature and
there are many diftinft fubftances obtainable
from fome concretes without fire, which no
lefs deferve the denomination of elementary
than thofe e.x'torted by fire. In reality, different degrees of fixity and volatility feem to
ples;

:

have a great

effeft in the

rent elements.
vides bodies

of their

on

producing of

diffe-

For, that fire frequently dionly account, that fome

this

more
two be

particles are

tho' either of the

fixed than others,
all

the while

far-

from pure and elementary, is obvious in the
burning of wood, which the fire feparates into
fmoke and afhes; the former of which, confeffedly confifls of two fuch different bodies
as earth and fait; and the latter, condenfed
into foot, difcovers itfelf to contain fait, oil,
fpirit, earth, and phlegm; all which being
almoft equally volatile in that degree of fire

which
gether.

forces

them

up, are carried

away

to-

Befide, if two different bodies, united

into one mafs, be both fufhcientlyT^.v^a'; the

no parts volatile enough to be
carried up, makes no feparation at all *.
It does not appear that all mixts are of
elementary bodies but rather, that there are
finding

fire

;

compounds even

in regard

of their ingredients confider'd antecedently to their mixlure for tho' fome may be made up of the
immediate coalitions of the elements, or principles themfelves; yet others are mix'd at
fecond hand now if a compound confifts of
ingredients not merely elementary; 'tis eafy
feveral

:

:

Chemistry.

pentine; the fame author, without any addition, procured a third, •viz. a true, yellow, inflammable fulphur; the two liquors
afterwards remaining diftinft: and from the
fpirit of box-wood, highly reftified, he procured an acid liquor, that would dilfolve coral; leaving a fpirit of a very different nature from the common fpirit of that wood
fo that at leaft fome of the elements are hr
from an elementary fimplicity; and may be
Add, that
flill look'd upon as mix'd bodies.
as there may be more elements than five or
fix ; fo the elements of one body may be different from thofe of another; whence it follows, that from the rcfolution of compound
bodies, there may refult mixtures, wholly of
a new kind, by the coalition of elements,
perhaps never convened before f.
Helmont gives us a way of converting oil of
cinnamon, blood, hart's-horn, or the like,
wholly into volatile falts, by a bare mi.Yture
of their own alcaline falts if, then, fuch fa:

line

volatile

fubftances,

which

pafs

piercing fmell J.
That phlegm is not an elementary body, appears from its different powers and properties
the phlegm of wine, and moft liquors, have

make them differ botli from
mere water, and from one another: the
phlegm of vitriol, Mr. Boyle obferves, is an
effeftual remedy againft burns; and a valuaqualities, that

ble noftrum for difcuffing hard tumors that
of vinegar will extraft a faccharine fweetnefs
out of lead, and even diffolve corals with long
digeftion
that of fugar of lead is faid to dif:

:

folve pearls

may

a ^mA. phlegm, or ivatey,

The

||.

charadlers

which

fcrve to

denominate

among

the cheroiits,
are infipidity, and volatility; yet quickfilver
has both thefe, which no body pretends to be
phlegm. Add, that it appears frpm feveral experiments, that water itfjlf, by repeated diftillations

may poffibly be converted into earth**.

Y
*
**'

Boyle uhifufra.
f lb.
Boyle sProducib. of Cl-ym. Princip.^

for e-

be producible of chemical oils,
and fix'd falts, the one made volatile by the
other, and both affociated by the fire; it may
well be fufpefted, that other fubftances, arifmg from the feparation of bodies by fire ; may
be new forts of mixtures, and confift of ingredients of different natures.
Thus, particularly, it is to be fufpedled, that fines
the volatile falts of blood, hart's-horn, foV.
are fugitive, and of an exceeding ftrong fmell
'tis either an error to afcribe all
odours to
fulphurs; or that fuch falts confift of fome
oily parts, well incorporated with the falinc
ones: and the like conjecture may be alio
made, as to fpirit of vinegar, which has a
lementary,

to conceive, that the fubilances into which
fire refolves it, tho' feemingly homogeneous,

be of a compound nature; thofe parts of
€ach body that are moft akin, affociating
themfelves into a compound of a new kind.
Thus, out of diftili'd liquors, which are reputed the elements of the bodies whence they
are drawn, ii/x. oil of vitriol, and oil of tur-
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Water has a much fairer pretence to be an
element, than any of the tria prima: the
chief qualities that occafion men to give that

name

to

any

vifible fubftance,

are,

that

it is

and inodorous-.butwehavenever
feen any of thofe feparated fubftances which
chemiils call phlegm, perfedlly deftitute both
of tafte and fmell. Common fait, and feveral
fluid, infipid,

its
it

tafte that charadlerlzcs, and diftinguiihes
from phlegm, and denominates it acid,

vinous, or urinous

As

to

fpirit

."j;.

mercury, which

is

fpoke of by che-

mifts as a principle, near a-kin to fpirit,

or
rather is confounded therewith; its chara£lers,
as delivered by writers are, to be a fluid fubftance, or volatile liquor,

which

diftinguiihes

it from the faline principles, efpecially
other faline bodies diftilled ever fo dry, will
fixed
falts; and not inflammable, which diftinguiihes
each yield a large quantity of phlegm; which
it from fulphur or oil.
can be no other way accounted for^ but from
But, as this leaves it
undiftinguiih'd from phlegm, others add anthis, that among the various operations of
other quality, 'viz.. tafte, which is wanting
the fire, on the matter of a concrete, feveral
in phlegm, and which brings the chemical merparticles of the matter are reduced to a lliape
cury precifely to what we call a fpirit. The
and fize, requifite to compofe fuch a liquor as
7nercuries of vegetables and animals, therethe chemifts call phlegm or water *.
See
fore, are alread)' ipoken of as fpirits.
farther in the article of IVater.
The mercury of foffils or metals is no other
The nzrat/pirit is applied by the chemifts
than a real running quickfilver ; which is a
to feveral very different iubftances: it denotes
fluid fubftance, perfedlly refembling a metal
in the general, any diftilled, volatile liquor,
in fufion, nearly of the fame weight with filthat is not infipid as phlegm, nor inflammaver, and wetting no fuiftance but gold. This
ble as oil: but under this general idea are
body not being reducible into more fimple
comprehended liquors of quite oppofite namatters, by any analyfis yet invented, is
tures, fome being <7aV, as the fpirits of nitre,
look'd upon as a principle: 'tis commonly
fait, and vinegar j and others akalious, which
held it may be extraded, or obtained from
are fuch enemies to the former, that as foon
ail metals and minerals.
as they are put together, they tumultuate
And the chemifts,
in their writings, give us divers proceffes for
and grow hot: To whifh may be added, a
the fame; tho' the m.ore judicious and fober
third kind, called vinous, or inflammable;
among them, have long look'd on the prewhich, tho' very fubtile and penetrating, are
tenfion as idle and chimerical.
not manifeftly either acid oralcaline.
But this principle, 7nerany or quickfilver,.
All thefe forts of fpirits Mr. Boyk fliews
to be producible: and, I. The 'vinous, which
M. Honiberg gives us iufficient reafon to fufpeft not to be fimple; in that it may be denature fcarce ever produces of her felf ; ferftroy'd, which a body perfeftly Ample canmentation being requifite thereto.
2. Alcanot.
Add, that after its deftruflion, there
lious fpirits, called alfo urinous, by reafon of
remains nothing but a mere earthy matter
their affinity in many qualities with fpirit of
without any figns of the other parts before
urine, are manifeftly not fimple, but compound bodies, confilling of the volatile fait of compounded with it. The method that author took to deftroy it, was by firft changthe refpeftive [oncretes diflblv'dinthephlegm,
ing the running mercury into a perfeft meta],
and for the moft part accompanied with fome
gold, by introducing a fiifficient quantity of
little oil; fo that thefe may be refer'd to the
article of volatile falts.
3. Acid fpirits apthe rays of light into its fubftance, by a long
and expenfive operation; and when it was
pear to be producible hence, tliat thofe drawn
thus rendered a metal, by expofinp- it to
from common fait and nitre, are very diffea
burning-glafs, which in a little tinie carried
rent in reipeft of tafte, l^c. from the bodies
off the greateft part of the fubftance in fumes,
they are procured from, which are not proleaving nothing behind but a light earthy
perly acid: fo that it does not appear, that
duft
See further under the article Mercury.
the fpirits pre-exifted in that ftate of thofe
What further confirms the whole is,
.W/^feemsthe leading principle of the chebodies.
mifts, who generally grant falts the moft conthat the fame body, merely by different ways
fiderable and aflive parts procurable by cheof ordering it, may be brought to afford either acid, vinous, or urinous fpiritsf.
miftiy from mix-t bodies.
Its cliarafter is to
Add, that whereas fait is laid down as the
be foluble in water, and unrefoluble by fire;
principle of all tafte; and as bodies are argued
but under this charadler it is incapable of
to be faline for this reafon, that they are
being perceiv'd by us ; and needs to be joined
fapid, 'tis implied in the very notion of a
or combined with fome other principle, to
fpirit, that it have fait along with it; it being
make it fenfible.
_
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We

have three kinds of falts, two whereof
are volatile, and the third fix'd; the volatile
are add and urinous falts ; the fix'd lixl'vious,
or thofe drawn from afhes the two latter are
alfo called alcalious falts, or alcalies, the one
volatile, the other fix'd.
We do not know
the precife figure of each of thefe falts; but
to judge of them from their efFefts, the moft
commodious and probable, according to M.
Homberg, the great reformer of the doftrine
of falts, is, for acids to be pointed, and thofe
:

.

Thus fpitit of nitre, with fait of tartai-, produces true falt-petre; fpirit of fait, with fait
of tartar, produces true common fait; fpirit
of vitriol, with fait of tartar, produces true
vitriol, ^c. which are all intermediate falts,
partly fix'd, and partly volatile ; the two
ingredient falts ftill retaining their volatile
and fix'd natures. Acids join'd with urinous
/. e.

points tipp'd with fulphureous matter; that

falts,

of urinous feems to be a fponge, containing
a part of the acid, and a little fetid oil; that
of lixivious falts appears likewife a fponge,
containing only the remainder of the acid,

falts,

xvhich the calcining fire could not carry off.
1
If acidfalts were found pure, and without any mixture, they would all be of the
fame nature; and the diverfity that appears
in them, as procured by diftillation, isc. is a
.

proof of their being compounds, at leaft
of their having fomething heterogeneous, or

full

adventitious to the faline nature accompanyIn effeft, fulphur, on M. Homierg's principles, is a conftant and infeparable
attendant thereof: from this appendage of fulphur, it is, that they derive all their adlivity;
and 'tis the fame fulphur that charafterizes

ing them.

and makes the difference between them.
Hence acid falts are ranged by the author into
three claffeSj^/Zz. fuch as contain an animal
vegetable fulphur; under which come all the
acids diftill'd

from planets,

fruits,

woods,

fs'r.

fuch as contain a bitumifpirit of nitre
nous fulphur; to which belong the acids of vitriol, common fulphur, and alum and fuch as
contain a more fixed mineral fulphur; as the
acids drawn from fea-falts, and fal-gems.
Thofe of the firft clafs aft more fwiftly
than thofe of the other, by reafon animal
and vegetable fubftances being very light, /. e.
taking a deal of room, and enlarging the furface, give the better handle to the flame to
agitate and drive them on; but the fame enlargement of the points, prevents their en-

and

:

:

tering into the denfer and more compaft bothofe of the fecond clafs are the leaft

dies

:

nimble, by reafon the bituminous fulphur is
loaden with a deal of earth, which ferves it
as a matrix; and accordingly, thefe are incapable, fingly, of diflolving metallic bodies.
LaiHy, the metallic fulphur being the moft
fixed,

/.

e.

its

parts

compaft, the acids
retain fine

the fmalleft and moft

accompanies, do ftill
points, and thereby become capait

ble of infinuating into the deni'eft bodies, and
ftparating them: though for the fame reafon
they give but little hold to flame.

compofe another fait, called ammoniac
which are always volatile, by reafon

both the ingredient

de VAcad. at.
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are fo.
Acid falts
be antagonifts to al-

falts

are ufually fuppofed to

(i. e. urinous and lixivious) by reaupon their mixture, there always enfues a
violent ebullition and effervefcence ; but it
would perhaps be more juft to look on this

calious,

fon,

ebullition not as a combat, but rather a fuit-

able and amicable conjundtion of two fubwhich were naturally united, and had
only been feparated by the violence of the
fire, now reftoring themfelves into the fame
places, out of which they had been torn.
Accordingly, the latter are compared to
ftances,

and the former to points or fpicula;
Thefe points or acids
do not only enter the pores of flieaths of alcaline falts, but all other bodies, whofe pores
have a like conformation; whence fuch boflieaths,

fit

to enter the fame.

dies are called terreftrial or metallic alcalies*.

See more on the fubjeft of acid falts in the
Menjirmms.
2. In all native falts, both foffil, vegetable, and animal, after the violence of the
fire has feparated all the volatile parts, there
ftill remains
a fix'd fait, to be drawn from
article

the

fteces

by

lotion, or lixiviation;

called a lixivious

Thefe

fait.

hence

lixi'vious falts

no other than the relicks of the

are

which the

fire

was not able

to feparate

acid,

from

the earth of the mixt, but may be feparated
by diffolving then! in common water. The
tafte of thefe lixivious falts is very different,
according to the quantity of the acids ftill re-

maining

after calcination: part

of which

is

capable of being volatiliz'd, and difengag'd

by

further operations; as

heat;

or

by

diffolution,

by a more intenfe
digeftion,

filtra-

and evaporation frequently repeated;
or laftly, by adding fome urinous fait, to abr
tion,

forb the fame.
3.

We

have three

forts

of urinous

falts:

the firft, that of plants or animals, which is
the fame; the fecond is foflil; and the third
of an intermediate kind, partaking both of
the foffil and vegetable nature; the firft is
volatile, and the two latter fix'd.
By urinous

Y
* Mem,
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Acid falts join'd with lixi'vious onas compofe mix'd or intermediate falts, according
to the nature of the acids employ'd therein.

2

falts,

,
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•falts,

we mean all fuch

as partake
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of the tafte

Their effeft in volatilizing
or fmell of urine.
fix'd lii.lts is notorious: for being added to

common

there arifes,

fait,

by

fire,

a fait of a

Tho',
of plants, the
urinous falts of plants are not fo proper as
the' urinous falts of the intermediate clafs,
fuch as alum and for the fix'd falts of foffils,
the foffil urinous fait is fitteft, 'vi%. borax*.
All the forts of falts then do throughout
appear zvoyitdly compound, and unelementary
and that they are likewife producible, de novo,
and coyji-ertihh into one another, is ftrenuoufly
argued b)' Mr. Boyle. The two chief qualities, wherein they all agree, and which therefore make up the .common received notion of
fait in general, he obferves, are to be eafily
difibluble in water, and to etFeft the palate,
fo as to caufe a fenfe of tafte.
Now, fmce
the invifible particles, which compofe the
viiible portions of a fait, may be fo contrived as to make other parcels of matter,
which have the qualities that denominate
kind,

volatile

called fal-ammoniac.

for volatilizing the fix'd falts

:

bodies fulphureotis, or fpiritous, as
nitre's

made inflammable

being

j

we fee in
why may

not other corpufcles, or fmall portions of
matters not faline, be fo broken into minute
parts, and thefe fo fliarp and connefted, as,
when duly affociated, to compofe a body capable of diflblution in water, and of affedling the organ of tafte
That a difpofition to be diflbluble in a liquor, may be acquired by mixture, and a
new texture of parts, appears from many inand as for the tafte, 'tis fome queftances
ftion, how far the neceifity thereof may confor the pureft oils
fill; with another principle;
are fapid, yet will not diifolve in water; fo
that there does not appear any ftrift connec.?

:

tion between

hemgjapid

anA. foluhle in that

Hclmont alTures us, that by Paracelfusifal cii-culatim, folid bodies among which
he inftances ftones, may be tranfmuted into
aftual fait, equal in weight to the body
whereof it was made; coniequently, as the
chemifts allow of fulphur, mercury, i^c. in
fuch bodies, it appears that the fame por-

—fluid.

tions of matter, v^hich pre-exifted in the form
of thofe fimple ingredients, muft, by the ope-

ration of fire, and the menfla-uum, have been
converted into fait.
For acid falts; we may inftance in faltpetre, which, tho' it have no acid tafte, may
be m.ade to afford, by diftillation, above three
quarters of its weight, of a highly acid liquor; yet it does not appear, that fuch a
great proportion of acid particles, or poflibly

any proportion

at all,

in the compofition

of

is

employed by nature,

nitre.

For urinous falts, we have an inftance of
their produftion, in the fait obtained by diftillation from foot; for though the wood we
burn in our chimneys, feems to have nothing
of the tafte or fmell of urine; nor have the
diffolutions of the faline parts of fuch wood
been obferv'd to have any aiSnity in tafte or
odour thereto; yet when wood is burnt in
fire, and the foot afforded by it diftill'd,
get a white volatile urinous fait, like what
afforded by blood, urine, or the like.
For lixi'X'ious, or the fix'dfalts of calcin'd

the

we
is

bodies, the chemifts themfelves are not enFor however the prevailing
opinion may be, that thefe fix'd alcalies preexift in mixt bodies;
Helmont very ingenioufly propofes another origin, and holds

tirely agreed.

them, as to their alcaline form, produftions
of the fire, by whofe violent aftion, a part
of the fait, which in the concrete is all naturally volatile, laying hold of fome parts of
the fulphur of the fame body, both become
melted together, and thus fix'd into an alcali
which fixation he exemplifies by what happens when falt-petre and arfenic, tho' both
volatile, when expofed to the fire, are, by
its operation flux'd and made to fix each other:
tho' what feems to overthrow this account, is,
that the fire may not perhaps be always found
a neceffary agent, in the produftion of a
lixivious alcali: for Mr. Boyle tells us of a
piece of true native Egyptian nitre, which
appear'd to have all the properties of a fix'd
alcali.

That author purfues

the point further;

and fhews how to make alcalies from fea-falt
and falt-petre, though containing acids;
how alcalies may be deprived of their alcaline
form, and turn'd into other fubftances; how
common fait may be procured from fandiver,
a fix'd alcali, ^c. f
.

chemifts lay down inflammability as
what charafterizes their principle fidphur,
whence it happens, that three fubftances, manifeftly different in confiftence and te.xture,

The

come

necefliarily to be refer'd to fulphur: the
inflammable fubftance, obtain'd from mixt
bodies, by means of fire, appearing fometimes
in form of an oil, which will not mix with
water; fometimes in form of an inflammable
fpirit, v.'hich will readily unite with that liquorj and fometimes in form of a confi.
ftent body, not unlike foflil fulphur.
Now,
what in moft mix'd bodies is called fiilphur
need not be coceiv'd as any primordial ingredient, but rather as a generated and refulting
thing: for fulphur itfelf is made of the fame

univcrfal

*

Itionii.

uhifupra.

t ProduciLofChem,

Princip.

Chemistry.
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matter with other bodies; and is
only a coalition of certain particles thereof,
whofe aggregate, by having a particular tcxtnre, toV. becomes difpofed to be turn'd into
fire, and ufually alfo into flame; and therefore if the like texture may be found in portions of matter, in other refpeccs diiFerent, or
if art and chance can frame, and bring together particles of matter fo difpofed, or can

been fometimes obtain'd. Add, that as a
large quantity of common fulphm- is eafily
feparable from vitriol -marcafites; it appears
poffible for fome common fulphur to remain
more clofely mix'd with the faline and metalline parts of the vitriol, afforded by the fame
marcafites;- from which latent corpufcles may
proceed the fulphurous fmell, Idc. obferv'd
in vitriol

it is

thelefs afford

an

oil in diffillation

:

fee that in olive-trees, almond-trees,
trees, isc. the rain water,

felf into their roots,

of

is,

texture, reduced

-fruit,

And

by
to

by

fuccelTive

into the oil,

fatty matter,

walnutit

ther

changes

fulphurs, and to be feparated, not from
the matter of the vegetable, but from that of
the foffil matters ufed in the procefs.
And as

foffil

fometimes obtained from meand minerals, 'tis much to be doubted
whether they belong'd thereto, as eflential
ingredients, or were only corpufcles of common fulphur, perhaps, a little alter'd, and
mingled with other parts eflential- to the mifor the fulphurs
tals

refolves into a deal

earth, and a
and partly volatile;
the real principle fulphur, which connefted
thefe principles together to make an oil, is
loft in the operation; the whole induftry of
little

water, and both held by the
chemifts as elementary bodies, 'vix. oil of vitriol, and alcohol of wine, he procured aconfiderable quantity of chemical oil, of a

that any fuch fubftance is really procurable,
either from vegetables or animals: what the
chemifts have ufually taken for vegetable
fulphurs, Mr. Boyle, fhews to be no other than

In the analyfis of an

whole fubftance

its

of aqueous liquor, a

difToluble in

.

oi*

matters.
Add, that as he layi
the principle fulphur fortlie only aftivt;-

only a£live principle.
oil,

both

very different nature from either of the ingredient liquors *
This oil, or fulphur, of vegetables and animals, is reducible, by means of lixivious
falts, \ntofoaf; as that foap is, by repeated
diftillations from a caput mortuiim of chalk,
into infipid water f
For the produftion of that kind of fulphur called uif.ammable fpirits, it has already
been touch'd on, in fpeaking offpirits. For
that oi confiflent fulohurs, it does not appear

oily,

one, and which of confequence ftiould be foundin all mixts; this oily matter is wanting in^
moft minerals, and therefore cannot be the

water being impregnated with any fulphurous juices of the earth, it may be added
that diftill'd water will nourilh a vegetable.
What is more, Mr. Boyle relates an experitv/o diftill'd liquors,

That

found in the analyfis of all plants,

Ample

down

which the

fo plentifully yields.
the fufpicion of common

ment, whereby from

confiderably on the no-

and animals, and fome minerals, and which
has been always taken for the chemical principle fulphur, cannot be a principle, on his
foundation; lince it may be reduced into o-

expreffion,

obviate

its oil.

tion of the principle _/«i^/>?(?-.

and we

which infmuates

and

M. Romberg rednts

not neceflkry the oil, procured by fire from mixts, be a primaeval element, may be argued from the growth of
plants, fed merely by water; which neverthat
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fee in native cinnabar, the

mercury, which chemifts fuppofe a compleat
metal, is fo mix'd with another body, as not
to be diftinflly difcernible, till ftparated by
the fire: and from this cinnabar, fulphur has

give them fuch a texture, as difpofes them to
kindle, flame, or burn away; thefe qualifications entitle it to the nature of a fulphur,
whether it participate of the chemifts primEeval fulphur, or not.

And

Thus we

neral.

univerfal

fait,

partly

little infipid

fix'd

being only able to feparate the prinfrom each other. And as the principle
fulphur is only fenfible while join'd with fome
other of the principles, which ferve it as a
vehicle; it muft of neceffity efcape from whoever would ftrip it of all heterogeneous matthe

artift

ciples

ter.

This fulphur may either be confidered as
and retained in fome other matter
which, as it is aqueous, faline, earthy, or
m.ercurial, the refult will appear under the.
figure of fpirit of wine, oil, bitumen, or metal; none of which are the principle fulphur
or, it may be confidered as pure, and without
any mixture; in which laft fenfe alone, it is,
that fulphur is to be accounted a principle,
and the only adlive ,principle leaving to the

'

_

mingled,

:

;

the appellation of fulphureous matters.
Now, all mixts,that excellent author obferveSj
in pafling a rigorous analyfis, lofe the principle fulphur, \vhich was the band of the compofition; fo that the mora the chemift enreft

deavours to extricate, and difengage
he finds it.

it,

the

lefs

Earth, by the chemifts call'd terra damnatn,
of,

* Broducih. ofChym. Prin.
t See Boyle's Braducib. ofChym. Brine,

\

Id. Seep. Chjnii
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away and cannot be brought to
might divide them (m).

as that they flip

the action of thofe which otherwife

fuftain

7.

of all fubftances feems

have the

claim
to an elementary nature; in regard the violence of the calcining fire fhould feem to have
driven away all the mercurial and other volatile parts, and have quite burnt out the fulphurs, which are often more fix'd than the
reft; as the water, on the other hand, ihould
to

faireft

have diflblved all the fix'd fait: and yet, as to
the charafters, whereon the fimplicity and immutability of the earthy part of bodies are
fuppofed to depend, hj. gr. its not diflolving in
water, its not aifedling the tafte, and not having flown oiFwith the other parts; it v/ill be
found that thefe too, are producible, may be

compounded, Iffc.
Mr. Boyle has fhewn, that not only each of
thefe qualities feparately, but all of them together, may and frequently do, arife from the
mixing and varioufly managing of con)pound
fubftances, wherein they were not before.
Thus from oil of vitriol, and fpirit of wine,
tho' both diflbluble in water, and fapid, he
has, by digeftion and diftillation, procured a
of a fubftance indilToluble in
water, infipid and fixed. So alfo glafs, which
tho' not only a compounded, but a recompounded body, (the fand and other ftones,
which themfelves are mix'd bodies, being further compounded with the falts that diflblve
them) has yet all the three qualities, which
the chemifts require in their earth; for 'tis
taftelefs, diflolves not in water, and is fix'd in
And if afhes be of themfelves capathe fire.
ble of vitrification, as the chemifts teach
how are we fure, that in common afhes, freed

-large quantity

after the ufual

what

is

manner, from

their fixed fait,

may not be a
or more fubftances,

called a fimple eart,

body compounded of two,

their coalition, and new texture,
produced by the aftion of the fire, have been
brought to a kind of vitrification?
That eart may be produced tie no'vo, may
likewife be argued hence, that if fait of tartar
be diflblved in fair water, there will remain,
after numerous filtrations, and after every
Angle one, a fubftance in the filtre, which has
The
all the chemical charadlers of earth.
teira davmata of vitriol appears evidently no
elementary body, from its purplilh colour,
its weight far exceeding that of earth, toV.
In effed!;, in fome bodies particularly thofe
of the metalline kind, the calcining fire does

which by

not operate as in others, particularly vegetables; fince fomctimes almoft the whole
weight of a mineral (liall be found in what

they call

which calx

ferfe:

we

calx; as

its

is

As

fee in tin calcined

in great

meafure redu-

body of the fame nawith that which afforded it; and fome-

cible fometimes into a
ture

times into another body, far from being eleas in the reduftion of minium into
lead, afhes of antimony into glafs, bfc.
See
further in the chapter earth, as an hijiru-

mentary:

7nent.

As

vigoroufly as

Mr.

Boyle

combats the

ele-

ments, yet he allows, i That many mineral
bodies may be refolved into z.faline, tl/uIphurous, and a mercurial one ; and that almoft
all vegetable and animal concretes, maybe
reduced, by fire, into five fubftances, fait,
oil, phlegm, and earth; of which the
fpirit,
three former being more operative than the
two latter, may be look'd upon as the three
aftive principles, and by way of eminence be
called the three principles of mixt bodies. 2.
That thefe principles, tho' they be not perfeftly fimple, may, without inconvenience, be
ftiled the elements of compound bodies, and
bear the names of thofe fubftances which they
moft refemble, and which are manifeftly predominant in them; becaufe no one of thefe
elements feems divifible by the fire into four
.

or five difiMsrent fubftances, like the concrete,

whence

was

it

feparated.

3.

That

feveraJ

mix'd body, and efpecially the
medicinal powers, do, for the moft part, lodge
in one or other of thefe principles*.
It is remarkable enough, that the order
wherein thefe principles fucceed each other is
different, according as the mixt has undergone a fermentation or not: if it have, the
fpirituous liquors, and volatile falts rife firft,
then the aqueous liquors, then fetid oils,
leaving a caput mortuum at the bottom, which
If it have not
affords a fix'd fait and earth.
fermented , the aqueous liquor precedes the
volatile falts, and fpirits; the other matters
following in the order abovementionedf.
qualities of a

(m) To

purpofe. Sir Ifaac Ne-ivton
inquiry
into the
nature,
" All
laws, and conftitution of matter
" thefe things confidered, it feems propable
" to me, that God, in tlie beginning, created
" matter in folid, maflive, hard, impenetraclofes

a

this

fine

—

"

incomparably
ble, moveable particles—
" harder than any of the porous bodies com" pounded of them: nay, fo hard as never to
" wear, or break in pieces; no human power
" being able to divide what God made one,
" at the creation. While thefe particles con»

" tinue
Sie^'t.

Chym.

f

a

herg.

Mem.

de

V Acad.
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compound

often therefore as the analyfis of a
into fuch parts or elements as thefe

reduce

it

vifion,

till

1,67

has gonefo far, as to

an end of all further di^fuch time as thefe fimple corpufcles be re-united, either with other
;

there

is

hmple, or compound ones.
8. Such bodies are by the philofophers called elements ; and into fuch thechemifts have often alledged that bodies are by their operations refolved yet
It muft indeed be allowed that
the notion is overturned even by themfelves.
fire,, air, water, earth, alcohol, mercury, the prefidingfpirit in each body,,and feveral others, do, when abfolutely fimple, appear to be fine, permanent,
elements but whether fuch bodies can by any contrivance be procured and
exhibited perfectly pure, has not yet been demonftrated indeed that nothing
of this fimplicity is found in the common operations of the chemifts, has
been long ago obferved.
9. Fire may perhaps be exhibited pure and elementary, as it penetrates
gold, and other of the moft folid bodies: but no human art can produce
the leaft drop of pure water, and much lefs of any of the reft, as air and
:

:

:

earth, or the like.

which bodies are refolved by chemifts,
are of different natures, eafily changeable, and may further be refolved into
other parts; as appears from water, fpirit, fait, oil, earth produced from
animal and vegetable bodies even alcohol itfelf, in burning, feparates

Add,

10.

that thefe parts into

:

into different parts.
11. Laftly, by re-compounding the chemical elements extrafted from any
body, we very rarely produce the primitive compound ; as may appear from

To obtain truth therefore in its
the analyfis of wine, blood, and the like.
it
necefl'ary
to aflign certain bounds to the
againft
errors,
is
guard
and
purity,
inftance,
that from any kind of
may
pafs.
For
it
not
which
beyond
art,
bodies, animal, vegetable, andfoffil, a certain determinate operation in chemiftry will always produce certain determinate effefts, which are accurately to
be diftinguiftied by their feveral charafters: but whether the matters it thus

produces aftually exifted in the body before the operation, will not be always
Thus the fpirit of wine obcafy to afcertain without other confiderations.
tained from any particular vegetable, by means of a regular fermentation
and a proper diftillation, is always of the fame nature, and produced in the

fame manner. Nor has it hitherto been poflible to obtain this liquor from any
other matter neither is it procurable from this without a double operation. In
the mean while, this liquor which the chemift flie ws us, had no exiftence before
the proper means of fermentation and diftillation were apply'd ; fo that none
but a chemift can fpeak intelligently of its matter, caufe and properties. And
fo that we
the fame thing- certainly obtains in a multitude of other bodies
:

-,

reftrain
tinue entire, they may compofe bodies of
" one and the fame nature and texture in all
" ao-es but fhould they wear away, or break
" in pieces; the nature of things depending
" on them, would be changed; water, and
«' earth, compofed of old worn particles, and
" fragments of particles, would not be of the

"

:

*

Ne'-jjtan.

Of tic.

p- 375; 3 76^

" fame nature now, as water and eaith com" pofcd of intire particles at the beginning.
" And therefore, that nature may be lafting,
" the changes of corporeal things are

" placed only

to

in the various feparations,

be

and

" new aflbciations and motions of thefe per" manent particles*."

'
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reftrain tHe art within narrow bounds; which art is not depreciated, but rendered the more excellent, uietul, and expedient thereby : and thus it is we

v'ould be thought to profefs chemiftry («).
1 2 By chemiftry then, alone, it is we learn, that in every animal, or vegetable,
there is a certain Aura or fpirit, peculiar to that fingle body ; fo fubtile as only
to be perceivable by its fmell or tafte, or other effects not found in any other.
This Aura exhibits the proper character of that body, whereby it is accurately
.

trom all others it is too fine and thin to be feenby the eyes,
though arm'd with a microfcope, or felt by the hands, and withal is extremely volatile fo that when pure and fingle it flies off, by its great mobility
mixes with the air, and returns into the common chaos of all volatiles; there

diftinguillied

;

:

it floats till it falls down with fnow, hail, rain, or
again enters the bofom of the earth, impregnates it with
its prolific virtue, and at length is received with other juices of the earth into
the bodies of animals and vegetables. By fuch revolution it pafTes into new
This body, from its great penebodies, whofe mafs it animates and direfts.
trability, exquifite fubtilty, extraordinary volatility, is called by the ancient

ftill

retaining

its

dew; by which

nature,

it

who were deeply fkilled in the nature of things, Spiritus reSor, or
This fpirit was lodged by the creator in a tenacious, durable
prefiding fpirit.
matter, noteafilytobe difperfed,either by air, water, or fire, and called oil, by
chemifts,

whofe
(n) Mr. Boyle, in his Sceptical Chemijl, furniihes abundance of curious things on the cheFire, he clearly
mical principles, oy elements.
proves, does not barely take the elementary
ingredients of bodies afunder, but alfo a'ters
them; and fubftances are thereby feparable
from bodies, which were not pre-exiftent
therein:

wedon'tmean materially pre-exiftent;

but only in that form: nor even that fonie
things may not be procured from mix'd bodies
that were more than barely matterially preexiftent; but only, that feveral things obtained from a mixed body, expofed to the fire,

were not

its

ingredients before; and that the

fubftances called principles, may be produced,
In order to this, he
de 1101)0, various ways.
obferves, that the operation of fire does fome-

times not only divide mixed bodies into minute
parts, but alfo com.pcunds thofe parts after a
new manner; whence there may refultas well
faline, and fulphurous fubftances, as thofe of
other textures.

Thus

foap,

which

is

known

be contained in a fluid fourteen times
heavier than water: how, then, can we be
fure that phlegm is barely feparated, not produced in other bodies by the aftion of fire ?
for we know of but few, if any bodies, of a
more unalterable nature than mercury. To
fay no more, a vegetable may be nourifh'd,
and grow up of water alone ; and fuch vegefliould

by a common analyfis, yield all the
now, if out of fair water alone,
not only fpirit, but fait, oil, and earth may
be produced; it follows, thatfalt and fulphur,
d^V. are not primogeneal bodies and principles
fmce they are daily made out of plain water
by the texture which the feed, or feminal
principle of plants, gives it.
Nor would thi»
feem fo ftrange, did not we overlook the obvious, and familiar operations of nature: for
if we confider, what Ilight qualities they are,
that ferve to denominate a chemical element;

table,

principles

we

ftiall

:

find, that nature frequenlty

produces

as great alterations in feveral portions of mat-

To

to be an artificial compolition of oil or greafe,
fait and water incorporated together, being

ter.

expofed to a gradual fire in a retort, will feparate.hut not into the fame fubftances,whereof it was compounded; but others, of a very
different kind.
Add, that from many vegetables, there may, without any addition, be
procured glafs, a body furely not pre-exiftent
in tlicm, but produced by the fire: and from
mercury, by a proper management, a fourth
part of clear water may be procured; tho' 'tis
J10 way poiuble any fuch quantity of water

fee not

nough

be readily diflbluble

make

body

in water, is e-

yetwc
why, by a new arrangement, and difpofition of component particles, it (hould be
harder for nature to compofe a body diflbluble
in water of a portion of matter that was not fo
to

a

pafs for a fait:

before, than of the liquid fubftanceofan egg,
whicli will eaiily mix witli water, to produce,
by the bare warmth of a brooding hen, mem-

branes, tendons, feathers, bfc not diflbluble
in water.
See the article Fire.
I,
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were invifcated, and prevented from flying of?, and
Accordingly we
appointed.
it was

the body, for wliofe direcftion

delerting

find the ancient alchemifts maintain that this fpirit refides in fulphur.

But this oil, whereby the fpirit is retained, is much more volatile than the
unftuous ones found in the fame body ; fo that as the body approaches
to death, it exhales almoft continually with the breath; left a fpirit fit for fuch
great ufes fliould remain ufelefs in a carcafs.
But fo fparing is nature in beftowing this fpirit, that fhe feems only to have inftilled thefmalleft particle of
The ancient
it, tho' this of an excellent kind, and fufficient for the purpofe.
adepts have prefum'd to meafure this minute portion, and tell us that it is always -g-aW part of its feminal body. They add, that it is of fo aftive a nature^
that when cherif]ied by a brooding warmth, and fuftained by a due Pabulum^
it is extremely moveable, and endued with an incredible power of generating
hence they call it the
a fpirit like it felf, as appears from frequent experience
vital fpark, Filius Soils, the fon of the fun, Spiritus intus alens., the internal
nouri(hing fpirit, and many other the like names.
14.. To illuftratethis doftrineby an inftance, let us take fome vegetable body
which has certain charadfers whereby it may evidendy be diftinguifhed from
all others; fuppofe cinnamon, which is an aromatic of a moft fragrant fmcll
and pleafant tafte diftilling a pound of this with boiling water, and taking
13.

Other

:

:

care that none of

it

be

loft,

there will arife a milky, odorous, favoury liquor, to

the bottom of which fettles a

little ruddy fragrant oil, ftrong of the virtue of
cinnamon, and fuch the firft liquor was.
After feparating the two liquors,
let the remaining cinnamon be diftill'd with a fecond water, upon this will
arife a limpid watery juice of an acid tafte,
a faint fmell, and affording
none of the marks of cinnamon ; but fo like to many other bodies, as not to
be eafily diftinguifhed therefrom. The remainder will be of a ruddy brown
colour, an auftere acid tafte, inodorous, and without any thing to denominate it cinnamon: tho' by its figure and external appearance it might ftill pafs
for cinnamon ; but as to ufe or excellency has nothing to diftinguifli it
from the bark of any other tree treated in the fame manner. All the virtue
therefore of cinnamon refides in its diftilled water, and particularly in the
oil fettling at the bottom thereof.
If this water be kept a long time in a
veflel,
it
will
clofe
depofite its oil, become thinner, and have much lefs of the

If
aromatic fmell ; fo that this noble property refides chiefly in the oil.
the water impregnated with this fpice be feparated from its fubfiding oil, and
placed in a narrow- mouth'd gla(s vefTel unftopped, the whole place will fmell
of cinnamon, and the remaining water in a fliort time lofe all its aromatic viryet without any greater diminution of weight than would have been
tue
-,

found

of

in

veflei,

in a

an equal quantity of
place,

and time:

fo

common-water under
that the virtue

the fame circumftances
of the cinnamon water refided

Laftly, expofing the oil in a broad, open
wide, open place, the place will be filled with a fra-

very fmall particle thereof

glafs-veffel to^the air,

in a

but the oil it felf lofe all its virtue
;
remaining ftill much the
weight, but utterly deftitute of its original virtue. It appears therefore,
that the whole virtue of the cinnamon refided only in a very fmall quantity of
grant odour

fame

-,

in

Z

oil.

lyo
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and yet made only the fmalleft part thereof.
And what has been Ihewn
in this inftance may be apply'd almoft to any other body.
15. Some happy adepts pretend to have feen thefe fpirits fealed up in their
feveral bodies of fulphur, both in metals, and in other foffils
and fay rhat the
fame, if freed from the reftraint, are exceedingly aftive, apt to infinbuu- into
other kind of bodies, and of great efficacy againft difeafes.
But as Iq- the
oil,

-,

truth hereof,

any further

I fhall

it to the adepts themfclves ; declining to enter into
fhould be fufpedted of commending a thing I am not

leave

left I

detail,

raafter of (0).

That accurate chemift, M. Homlerg, in
new Effaii de Chemie, lays down the prin-

{0)

his

ciples offolTil bodies to be fait, fulphur.

mer-

cury, water and earth

connot

tain
a.

them

all

common

;

:

not that

principle

:

all foffils

he fliews,
but fome have

for mercury,

is

it,

metals and metallic minerals

;

and others not,

as ftoncs, earths, foffil falts, Cifc

The

prin-

of all animal and vegetable bodies, ac
cording to the fame author, are fait, fulphur,
earth and water. Mem. dtl'Acad, an. 1702.
ciples

as
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of chemiftry are reduced to four principal clafies or \C\n6i%Extraas,
produced
by combination and feparation. When a body is
;
J[_
refolved into its feveral parts, and tliofe exhibited feparate from each other,
this procefs or manner of aftion is called extraftion, and the parts themfelves,
Thus, when from wormwood we proefpecially thofe of chief ufe, extradts.
cure only the bitter, pungent part, feparate from the reft, it is called cxtraft
of wormwood ; and the mofl: aftive part of iron, when detached from the
To this clafs are reducible a multitude of
reft, is called excraft of Mars.
operations employed in the fame body j as diftillation with and without
water, decodtion and infpiflation produced thereby in various degrees j alfo
tindlures, by whatever menftruum produced, ^c.
2. When fuch an extraft is prepared not from one, but feveral bodies mixed C/i^^.
together, it changes its name, and is called a Clyjfus ; which term may alfo be
applied to feveral extrafts procured from the fame body, and then mixed toAs if, e. gr. from wormwood we draw the water, fpirit, oil, fair,
gether
and tindlure, and according to the rules of art unite thefe again into a mafs
compounded of them all, and containing the joint virtue of all. To this
clafs are reducible many of the nobleft produftions of the art, as the mbre
curious Sapo's, and an infinite numbg- of others.
3. Magifteries feem to have been thus called by the antient chemifts, zsMagijleriu.
denoting the capital produdlion, or mafter-piece of their art.
They pretend
they are able to take any fimple body, and without any change of its weight,
or divifion of its parts, alter it into another exceedingly different from the
former, and ufually liquid: for inftance, to reduce an ounce of gold into a
fluid of the fame weight, by fire alone, without the addition of any other
This, if there be any reality in it, is undoubtedly the greateft exmatter.
cellency of the art ; but it is hitherto little known, except that fomething of
Thus, wax driven out of a retort
the kind feems producible by force of fire.
by the fire, undergoes a furprizing alteration, yet without being feparated.
4. Laftly, elixirs feem properly to be where feveral bodies are mixed io- Elixirs.
gether, and without altering their weight, changed into quite other forms
ib that an elixir is a kind of magiftery made of feveral bodies.
This, Para(elfus afferts to have done in aloes, faff'ron, and myrrh ; but Helmont accufes
I, r

|"1

effejSls

of things

:

:

Z

2

him

1
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of

working fuch a miracle yet fubftitutes
not but fbmetbing of this kind may be expefted from the
'Tis certain, a preparation made with tartariz'd tartar, almoft did the
art.
and we make no doubt but that
thing, excepting the exuvias of the fafFron
better folvents may be known to others ; it being by no means decent to meafure the knowledge of other people by our own fcanty pittance ; the' the chemifts are but too apt to fully themfelves with boafting.

him of concealing

no

better himfelf

a folvent capable of

-,

:

:

5.

am

I

abovementioned are fometimes-ufed
fome of the bed to vouch for
tke reader is at liberty to take which he

not ignorant that the terms

by good authors

in

a different fenfe, but I have

the acceptations 1 have given

them

:

pleales (/>).

Of

the

UJe of Chemifiry in Natural Philofophy.
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being employed in the examination of all fenfibfe
obvious
of how much importance it is in the fcience of
bodies, 'tis
that
it extends itfelf through all the parts thereof
and
benatural philofophy,
of
in the changing of bodies, it becomes on that
ufe
fire
great
fides, making
account of great alTiftance to natural philolophy, in regard fire is the moft general inftrument which nature makes ufe of for the accomplifhing of almoft all
Natural philofophy therefore being the knowledge of all bodies,
her works.
modifications which may be obfervcd in them, chemiftry lus it
the
all
and of
which I fliall endeavour to fhew
immediately in view to promote this fcience
of
natural
philofopher
bufinefs
a
The
is
to communicate a
explicitely.
more
folid and accurate knowledge of all the bodies in being, and all the affeftions
thereof. Nor can this fcience be acquired otherwife than by obferving, by means
of our fenfes, all the objefts which the author of nature has made cognizable
hence, the firft and principal part of this fcience is to colledt all the
thereto
manifeft and fenfible appearances of things, and reduce them into a body of

^^'"'^'Aj /""motes natural

^^

:

-,

:

natural hiftory.

Now

when we view

there are

two ways of making fuch obfervations

;

the

things nearly as they happen to turn up,

without any defion or intervention of our own, in which way no great improvements can be
becaufe chance h^ing here the dirtftion, only exhibits
expefted in the art
the other method is, when after a
occafional, or extemporary properties
thorough acquaintance with bodies, we apply them to other bodies equally
known, diligently attending to the refult, and obferving whether any thing
new arifes.. This is by far the more advantageous method to philofophers,
as may appear from this confideration, to omit many others, that there are
infinite and many of thofe very powerful properties in bodies, which never
ihow themfelves in the ordiiiary and fpontancous courfe of nature, but are
only
firft,

-,

:

improved from
(f) This chapter might be
a particular confideration of all the general
proceffes hereafter laid

down

in the praftice

;

and much more from all that has hitherto been
done by chemifts in their laboratories ; fo as
te include as well the various fubftances they
kave made by compofition, as the fimples they

have obtained by the moft perfeft analyfis,
which would furnifli out a thoufand new produftions, never confidered or known by thofe
wlio iirft invented this fuperficial divifion of
the effedls of chemical operations, into
gifteries, extracts,

elixirs

and

clyflus's.

ma-
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only brought to notice, when bodies are examined either together; or aHinder,
by chemical means, and efpecially by fire, in a manner from which the artift

can certainly expefl: fuch an event to arife therefrom.
For the cultivation of
method, chemiftry feems the only art that is fit.
It refolves a com-

Ehis laft

pound

into

having examined thofe ingredients

fimplcs, and

its

feparately-,

them again after a certain manner, in hopes of finding fome new apThis feparating, or mixing various bodies, and
pearance, or power turn up.
then purfuing them with a determinate degree of fire carefully noted., turns its
unites

to the obferving of what nature will produce in them.
Tliis
being thus infbrucled in the ways wherein thofe above mentioned obvious
phasnomena of nature may be exactly imitated, difcovers and lays before our
eyes the very inftruments whereby that powerful agent produces her efFefts,
and thus leads u^ in her mod fecret ways, and often wifely directs them to
our own ufes.
1. Of this we have innumerable inftances ; particularly in gun-powder, /3/?a«f^;
Phofphorus, hot liquors produced by mixture, and the fiery ebullitions of
own that mechanics, and thofe ITiilled in hydroftatics and
fuch bodies.
hydraulics, have explained many operations in nature by an infiiHible method,

whole attention

art

We

from the general properties

how much

common

to

all

bodies.

But from

all

thsfe fciences,

been able to account for thofe
effects of bodies whiclx depend on the difpofition- peculiar to certain kinds
thereof; which the creator lus endowed therewith beyond all the reft; as
thofe efFeits would never have exifted, had fuch peculiar power or property
Thus, if a load-ftone be brought near a loadof the body b:en wanting.
ftone, iron be brought near the fame, or iron touch'd with a magnetic body
be brought near any of the former ; what fwift and furprizing effefts will
arife ; effedls no where elfe to be found (q) ?
3. Now it is evident, that of all the fciences chemiftry is beft adapted for
dilcovering thefe latent peculiar powers of bodies
whence we may fafely conelude, that the chemical art is the beft and fitteft means of improving natural
knowledge (r). They who are pofTefled hereof will be able, by a truly aftive
knowledge, to produce phyfical efFefts, without refting in fubtilties of words,
or idle fpeculations of theory: it being the charafter of a chemift, that his
fpcculations pafs on to effefts.
Thus, when he explains glafs,, he will at the
foever improved,, they have never

:

ikme
Body being

(jD

abfolutely paffive, there

is

a neceflity for fome aftive power or principle
to put it into motion, and make it produce the

phsenomena

Body

not
only incapable of aiSing, but even carries an
oppofition to aflion
it has a real poiver of
it

affords.

at reft

is

:

inalti-vity,

a niU ineitia, as

we

call it

;

which

removes it even out of a ftate of indiffercncy,
and determines it abfolutely to remain inacti.ve

:

fo that not only a contrary pov/er or

principle,

but that even in a higher degree
is
neceffary to produce

than the former,
adlion therein.

The

aftive

powers which hive hitherto

whereby

the particles .of bodies cohere

caufes of elafticity, eleftricity,

;

the

magnedfm,

fer-

See this point further conmentation, Is'c
fidered in the notes on the. chapter OfOperations.
[r) It is by means of chemiftry, that Sir
Ifaac hWvton has made a great part of his
furprizing difcoveries in natural philofophy ;

and that curious fett of queries, which we
find at the end of his optics, are almoft wholly
chemical.
is

Indeed, chemiftry, in

fcarce lefs than the

its

extent,

whole of natural philo-

fophy as might be fatisfadlorily fliewn by a
thorough chemift after the manner wherein
;

fal-

len under obfervation, are gravity, whereby
bodies tend toward the centre ; attraftion,

;

our learned author proceeds to fhew, that
molt the whole of medicine is chemiftry.

al-.
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it may certainly be made ; and in accountthe
fame time produce it; his fayings will be
will
at
he
fermentation,
ing for
the
enquiry
of ultimate caufes, he will give the
free
from
being
and
;
effefts
He does not invoke dsemons, goblins, or fpirits, but applies
prefent ones.
body to body, and thus works his end. He does not regard the names of

fame time fhew the manner wherein

but flicks to the confideration of the fenfible powers pecueach body ; which he exhibits by efFeds, and fhews how they
may be applied to the produftion of the nobleft works. He pays no homage
to occult qualities, but difcovers by his art the efFedls ignorantly afcribed
thereto-, and teaches how, when difcovered, they may be brought into aftion.
He readily confefTes his ignorance as to the creation of feeds, and the pecubut carefully attends to
liar ftrufture given to each body at its firft origin
the appearances arifing therefrom, and after noting them faithfully down, apSuch are the noble
plies them direftly to the working changes in things.
fruits which chcmiftry, duly cultivated, holds forth no natural philofophers
and from this will arife fuch a fyftem of phyfical knowledge as the great
Lord Bacon widi'd for, and begun ; and which, inpurfuance of his defign, the
immortal Mr. Boyle confiderably promoted.

fubftantial forms,
liarly

found

in

-,

Ufe of Chemijlry in Medicine.
rf^^H E

fame ufe which chemiftry has in all phyfics, it evidently has in
medicinal part which treats of the human body, and the acStion
j^
ifijianced.^^
neither of which can be truely underftood without
^^^^^ bodies thcreon
We need not enter into a minute proof hereof.
the affiftance of chemiftry.
It is by chemiftry alone we learn that the firft elements of the folid parts
of our body are mere earth, bound together by means of an oily Gluten,
which is infeparable from the fame ; except by the utmoft force of an open
The fame art alfo fhews us, that water infinuating between the folid parts,
fire.
does alfo the office of a binder, hardens and confolidates with them, fo as not
The fame alfo firft explained the origin of
to be eafily feparable therefrom.
this earth, oil and water, out of the food chemically confidered ; as alfo the
origin of the humors in the body from the fame food, duly examined by
And for the parts, kinds, powers, and changes of thofe
chemical means.

Chemifliy ne-

\,

ceffary to fhy-

fu;

j^e

:

humors, who can unfold them without an intimate acquaintance with this
art ? And as there is a peculiar degree of heat, now determinable by a thermometer, which belongs to a healthy ftate of body ; and as this, v?hen well
adjuftcd, is the proper rule whereby the power of adting is meafured ; 'tis
evident of how much ufe chemiftry is beyond all other arts, for explaining the
effedts

Phfiihy,
hoiufroMra,

2.

of

And

this fire.

as thofe fkilled in

mechanics and hydroftatics account for a multitude
and as other naturalifts daily

of appearances obferved in the affair of health
make other difcoveries ; fo do chemifts render
infomuch that
wife impoflible to be learnt
•,

-,

many

things intelligible, other-

we muft of

necefficy

own,

that

many of the moft important parts in all the medical phyfiology are only to be
known by chemiftry. The chief article of its praife is, that it alone detefts
I

and
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and explodes the errors which certain unfkilful chemifts had introduced into
phyfic; as has been fully fhewn by Boyle, Bohn, Hoffman, and Homberg, to
omit others. Some pretended retainers to chemirtry have boafted that they
could folve all the points of phyfiology by their art alone ; an error equal to
theirs who pretend to explain every thing without any chemiftry at all.
The
bufinefs of anatomy is faithfully to relate the ftrutflure and parts of the body ;
of mechanics, to apply their doftrine to the folids ; of hydroftatics, to afcertain
of hydraulics, to demonftrate the
the common laws of the motion of fluids
and to all
aftions of the fame fluids in their palTage through known canals
thefe add what genuine doftrines chemiftry will afford the whole, if I
miftake not, this will make a perfedl medical phyfiology.
Tor Patholc^,
3. Nor does chemiftry feem of lels fervice in framing a juft pathology.
how fhall we affign the caufes, changes and effe6ts of morbid humors in the
body, otherwife than from chemical principles ? The difeafes incident to
-,

:

the fluids,
or
fame
-,

when they ftagnate in the veflels,
when they are extravafated, and fettle

or

move

too flowly thro' the

in the cavities

of the body, are

So likewife the manner whereby a brifli agitation of the oils, falts, fpirits, and earth intermixed with our fluids, and circulating therewith thro' the arteries, makes a change in them, is only to be learnt
from chemiftry. The nature and kinds of acrimony, and how generated in
By what means the parts of
the body, are unintelligible without chemiftry.
are
coagulated,
and
refolved
how
again,
blood
is beft learnt from our art
the
whichalfo explains the nature of Pus, Ichor, Sanies, fluid Virus, thefpreading
of gangrenes, and the effect of mortifications-, concerning any of which we
have nothing tolerable without chemiftry. Add, that the difeafes of the bones,
inexplicable without this art.

•,

cannot be truly accounted for without the alTiftance of chemiftry.
4, But tho' chemiftry be allowed of great ufe in phyfiology and pathology; Semeiotics,
yet that part of phyfic employed about the figns of health, difeafes, and life,
was fo thoroughly cultivated by the ancient Grecians, that many vv'ill imagine
muft own indeed, that the dilithere is no room for chemiftry here.

We

gence and

the ancients in collefting the figns of difeafes, furpafled

fidelity of

belief; and yet they were Vi'holly employed in obferving thofe indications
which nature fpontaneoufly prefents to the fenfes ; which point they attended
into fo follicitoufly, that they have left little for the moderns to do herein
fomuch that the chemift muft learn this dodrine wholly from them, before he
all

:

be qualified to apply

his art to the difcovery of difeafes.

And

yet the true fig-

but fatisfacnot eafy to be learnt without chemiftry
torily with it.
This, if we had time, might be fliewn in every particular.
It was found by them that the too quick pulfations of the arteries denoted a
fever prefent, the degree whereof they eftimated by the number of pulfations;
and thus that by an increafe of the natural heat, the radical moifture was
Confequendy that the danger of the difeafe was difierent, according
wafted.
nification of each fign

is

-,

to the different degree of heat.
Harvey further taught, that the too great celerity of the pulfations was owing to the heart, which received the blood from
Thus far only went
the veins and difcharged it into the arteries too quick.
the ufe of the fign which they had obferved
the heat increafed by the increafe of the

;

but a chemift, upon obferving
will fliewus by

number of pulfations,

evidens:

-

'

ij6
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experiments, that the moft liquid

evident

will thus be diffipated,

parts

tlie

thickened, the oils diflblved, mix'd with the blood, ground againft the
veffels, rendered acrid, made volatile, and become putrid ; in that ftate being
protruded into the finer veffels of the brain, will occafion violent commotions
reft

therein, nor

be eafily

expelled the blood-, that

be fo changed as to lole

will

its

the faline part of the fluids

natural unfitnefs for

motion; whence

it

now

hurries almoft fpontaneoufly from place to place, and of mild and faponaceous,

which

was before, becomes acrid, biting and

it

fiery, called alcaline.

the fame time, a chemift will both colled the true
hibit

its

general ufe.

The

meaning of this

and the fecret nature
modern phyficians are forced

of difeafes,
to

of

if a

and ex-

from infpedling the urine.
do the fame ; tho'to little purpofe.

tion of the body,

But

Thus at

ancients were alfo ufed to learn the internal difpofi-

And

the

fign,

phyfician fkilled in chemiftry examitie the urine, according to the rules
he will difcover a multitude of very ufeful things by it. Its quan-

his art,

fediment, the matter fwimming in it, and the froth
of the urine, and of the fait, oil, and earth therein conThus he will difcover the fecret difortained, andconfequently in the blood.
ders of the humors, and foretel the good or bad events fliortly to arife from
-both ; and hence govern the prefent fymptoms, and provide againft future ones,
In eftcdt, none but a fkilful chemift
that life may not be endangered thereby.
the fpittle, fweat, pus, ichor, or
accurately
of
the
nature
of
judge
is able to
difcoverable
therein.
Not
that a bare fl<ill in his own art
figns
by
the
-ftools,
but if he be at the fame time intimately vers'd both
will qualify him for this
'in phyfic and chemiftry, by the joint afe and affiftance of the two, he will be
able to difcover things, which neither of them fingly could have furnifhed him
All thefe particulars, it v/ere to be wiihed, thofe, among the phyficians,
with.
who are chemift-haters, would ferioufly confider. It would hinder them
from raflily contemning an art whofe office may be of fervice, but never hurtful.
I own that fome chemifts, unacquainted with phyfic, have done much
mifchief upon their medling in praftice j but this is the fault of the men, not
of the fcience.
5. Again, no juft rules for the diet of healthful perfons can be laid down,
unlefs the phyfician knows what kind of corruption the meat and drink will
be changed into, by the particular degree of motion arifing from the exercife
which the patient ufcs, or from his peculiar temperature of body. Hufband.men, porters, and the like, who inure their limbs to hard labour, find that
filh and fiefli, when frefli, and thoroughly faked, quickly putrefy in their
bodies by the two vehement attrition thereof: whereas four brown bread,
.frumcntaceous food and milk, or fifh and flefh dried in the air, or fmoaked,
and well pickled with fait or vinegar, alfo water or fourifti fmall-beer for
.drink, are advantageous ; in regard the motion of the bile being here too great,
tends as well as the whole mafs of blood to putrefaftion
to prevent which,
fournefs,
be
chofen,
as
by
their
faltnefs,
and hardnefs, are
foods
are
to
fuch
.the moft remote from putrefaftion. But fuch as devote themfelves to a ftudious life, and fpend their time and fpirits in a clofe application to books
for
want of the due motion and exercife, neceffary to flrengthen their bodies,
jiiuftufc, for their diet, fuch things as are of eafy digeftion, and approach as
tity, colour, tafte, contents,
-will

iliew the nature

-,

.

'iDkiitics.

:

-,

3
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'
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be to the nature of the juices of the human body for inftance,
much as
kinds of flefh, fifh, and eggs, frefh, and little faked, which
tender
the more
Chemiftry, in fine, is the fcience which
fhews
to be proper.
here
chemiftry

may

:

of all others beft explains what relates to meat and drink, their matter, feafoning, and dreffing-, to motion, fleep, promoting of excretions, and the paffions
of the mind, and direfts all thefe to thepurpofes of health.
6.
.

If

we now

turn our eyes to the cure of difeafes,

we

fhaJl find,

both that

the diet fuitable for the fick, and moft of the remedies neceflary, either for fu'pporting or recovering loft health, viz. fuch as will either correft or expel peccant humors, and make the pungent more mild, muft be chiefly furniflied
from thofe means and inftruments which chemiftry beft explains, digefts in

proper order, and fits for the neceffary ufes.
7. Some perhaps may think it abfurd if I fay that chemiftry gives us an
exadt knowledge of all the ways whereby, from the figns obfervable in the
fick, we know whether, and by what means any thing is to be done to fave
and recover the patient, and remove, or correft the caufe of the difeafe, and
But, for further information on this head, 1 refer to
the difeafe it felf.
publilhed concerning the Methodus Medendi for the ufc
formerly
what 1 have

of young phyficians.
8. The truth of what we have aflerted may be confirmed by the authority
of the great Lord Bacon., who, from abundant experiments, every where recommends chemiftry as neceflary in ^11 the parts of phyfic ; not to mention
Mr. Boyle, who in his elaborate pieces, of the Sceptical Chemift, improved
with additions and illuftrations by himfelf; of unexpeSfed failure of experiments ; of fpecific remedies ; of the hiflory of human blood ; the ufefulnefs of
experimental philofophy ; the mechanical production of qualities ; and in many of
his other writings, actually demonftrates the great ufe of chemiftry in every part
If any others need be alledged after thefe, confult the Engliflo JPhiof phyfic.
lofophical Tranfa6tions, and the Memoirs of the French Academy of Sciences
where you will fee with what induftry and emulation the philofophers of the

prefent age have cultivated chemiftry, with a view to the improvement of
and the Ephemerides of the German academifts, every where afforc
phyfic
'Tis indeed to be lamented that the
us the nobleft proofs of the fame.
:

phyficians beft inftrufted both with learning and experience, are feldom
deeply vers'd in chemiftry ; and again, that the moft intelligent chemifts have
frequently fcarce known any thing of phyfic, to the apparent detriment of
both thofe Arts. Jo. Bohnius 3.nd Fred. Hoffman, it muft be allowed, arc
I do not rank Francis de k
perfe£tly vers'd in both ; and excel the reft.

Boe Sylvius, and Otto 'Tachenius, with them, by reafon their too great fondnefs and attachment to chemiftry led them to confider it rather as the miftrefs
Such matters as chemiftry afix)rds, applicable
than the fervant of phyfic.
without danger to the ufes of phyfic, I have formerly coUefted, and inferted
in their proper places, in a treatife de cognofcendis Qj* cHrandis morbis, and in another, de Materia Medica, publilhed fince (.f).
Ufefulnefs

The

general ignorance of the ancient
phyficians in the chemical part of their profeffion, led fome of their mpdern admirers into
(s")

A

.

a perfuafion, that chemiftry was of no fignificance therein as if, becaufe neither HippC'
cr«/«, nor Galen, ever faw a diftill'd fpirit,
:

a

all

Ihe rapeaths.
'

Ithe

lyS

Theory of

Chemistry.

Ufefulnefs of Chemiflry in the Mechanical Arts.

rr^

HOSE arts are vulgarly call'd mechanical, which are performed by

Mechanic

1

artSy'Ujhat.

the labour of the hands ; being very different from that mechanics
which lays down the powers of bodies, arifing from the common properties of
Chemiftry is of no fervice to this
all bodies, which geometricians explain.
advantage
to
the
fingular
former, which are employ'd in
of
but
is
latter

.

JL

-,

Painting.

working upon, and making changes in bodies (/).
2. Painting is an art that imitates and expreffes fenfible bodies by lively coThere are many
lours ; and has always been held in the higheft efteem (u).
arts which contribute their fhare towards the improvement of paintino- but for
that part which relates to the colours, their beauty and durablenefs, chemiftry
muft be allow'd the preference, as maybe fhewn in few words. The celebrated blue, called Ultramarine, which has the advantages of being beautiful
to the eye, yet altogether unchangeable, is prepared by a chemical procefs
from Lapis Lazuli: and that other common blue, called fmalt, is the produce
of the fame art {x).
:

all

fuch

fpirits

muft be

trifles.

The

firft

ap-

plication of chemiftry to the purpofes of mewe have already traced out in the hi-

dicine,
ftories

oi Bajil Valentine, Paracelfus, and Hel-

In the days ofHelmont, this kind of knowledge had gain'd confiderable ground ; and
two men of eminence, Sir Theodore Mayerti,
and ^ercetan, profefled it publickly at Paris ;
they were ftrenuouily oppoied therein
by the faculty, who commiffioned one of their

tho'

members

to write

an apology for Hippocrates

but thefe
againtt the innovators
proving obftinate, were in the year 1603,
publickly cenfured, condemned, and ejeiSled,
together with their Viritings, and their art,
by the confent of the whole college. This
rafti procedure only the more excited the che-

and Galen,

:

ftill

and divulge their experiments,
and made their doftrine more inquired after:
upon which, the phyficians of Europe divided
into fedls under the names o^Galenifts a.ndCl>eMany a learned pen was now drawn
inifls.
in defence of the ancients
and many an one
to recommend the ntw-found art.
In the
mean time, frefh difcoveries in chemiftry were
daily made, and the number of its admirers
mifts to write

;

increafed

;

fo that the GaUnifts

at length prevailed

upon

themfelves

fecretly to try

the effefts of chemical medicines v/hich gave
them to fee, that chemiftry was not, as they
:

^

imagined, to be raftily condemned by the
lump. And this at length ended in a friendly
union of the two pharmacies. Galenical and

*

depend upon a knowledge ofchemiftry;
want of this are owing thofe errors
fo frequently committed by difpenfatory wriptions,

and

mont.

were

3.
Chemical; which muft be allowed a happycoalition.
The juft compiling of difpenfatories, and the art of extemporaneous prefcri-

Pref.

ad Phil Nat.

Princ. Math.

to the

ters, in

ordering the ftanding medicines of the

fliops.

The ancients," fays Sir
made two kinds of mechanics

(/) "

^ iV^TO/w/,

"
"
"
"
"
"

which proceeds by demonftration
and
fraStical, to which belong the manual arts,
whence the name mechanics was originally

"

nics

:

rational,
,-

taken.

work

But in

regard

inaccurately,

have come to

" geometry

;

fo that

by

artificers

ufually

means mechabe dillinguifhed from
this

whatever

is

accurately

" done, is referred to geometry, and the reft,
" lefs accurately performed, to mechanics.

" Yet does not the difference lie in the things,
" but wholly in the men. He that works in" accurately, is an imperfeft mechanic; and
" he muft be allowed the beft of all mecha" nics who works the moft accurately oi all.
" In

efteft,

mechanics, or the mechanic

arts,

" are, as it were, the bafis of geometry the
" drawing of right lines and circles, which
" geometry is to confider, being v.'holly me" chanical *.
;

(ji)

See Junius in his elaborate work d^pic-

tura 'ueferum.

[x) See Ant. Neri. Lib.
upon the fame.

notes

7.

1

1

5.
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There is nothing more earneftly defired by the beftpainters than a beauwhich will keep its brightnefs long in perfedion. Now the noble
Ultramarine blue, not inferior in value to gold it felf, being mix'd with a
3.

tiful green,

yellow, effeftually anfwers this purpofe: fo that without chemiflry, painting
beft colours.
The colours called lacca's, are prepared

would want two of its

by a chemical coftion and precipitation: and how much of their beauty do
owe to the brightnefs and clearnefs of thefe colours ? I pafs over
cinnabar (jy J, orpiment, ochre, and others-, nor fhall I mention that a beautiful black colour is made ufe of by painters, from bones burnt in a clofc
piftures

veflel.

4. Chemiftry, 'tis certain, is an art very foreign to painting-, yet the latter
without the former would want its chief ornaments a chemifl may eafily do
without painting, but a painter fcarceat all without chemiftry.
5. Thechemifts have alfo found a method of painting on gold, and other
metals; or ofcoveringit withthebrighteft andmoft beautiful colours, com-pofed chiefly of a metalline and glaffy matter, v/ith a moft penetrating, fix'd,
Thefe Colours, called enamels, Encaufta, Amaufa, Efmaillades,
alcaline fait.
and fmalts, by their great vivacity ftrike the eye with fmgular pleafure ; nor
It will here be worth while to turn
are liable to fade in any length of time.
to the above-mentioned Neri(z) ; but more efpecially to Ifaac HoUandus, who
gives us many excellent things concerning this noble art; which may vie with
'Tis certain, the fine necklaces and oall the telTellated pieces of antiquity.
ther jewels wore by ladies, by way of ornament, owe much of their luftre to
:

this art {a).

A
(y^ Cinnabar. See what we have already
obferved hereof, in the notes.
Vermillion, the ancient minium, is prepared of native cinnabar, by grinding it up
with fplrit of wine, and urine, and then
drying it
( z) See his whole fixth book.
(a) The enamels or colours ufed in this
art, have for their bafis a pure cryftal glafs
or frit, ground up with a fine calx of lead and
tin prepared for the purpofe ; with the addition, ufually, of white fait of tartar.
Thefe
ingredients baked together, are the matter of
all enamels ; which are made by adding colours of this, or that kind, in powder, to this
matter, and melting or incorporating them
together in a furnace when melted, they are
call into water; and when dry, melted over
;

again, and the colour rais'd, or taken down
at difcretion.
For luhite enamel, Neri diredls

only manganefe to be added to the matter.
For azure, zaffer mi>;'d with calx of brafs.
Vox green, calx of brafs, with fcales of iron,
or v/ith c'ocus mnrtis.
For black, zaffer, with
manganefe, or v. ith crocus martis ; or manganefe with tartar.
For red, manganefe, or
calx of copper and red tartar.
For furjle.

De Arte

Vitrar,

t
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6.

manganefe with calx of
tartar and manganefe*.

brafs.

For

jf/ZoTO,

Enamelling, to appear in perfeftion, fltould
only be pradtifed on plates of gold; the ocopper, for inther metals b^ing lefs pure
llance, fcales with the application, and yields
fumes ; and filver turns the yellows white.
Nor mull; the plate be made flat : for in fuch
to avoid which,
cafe the enamel crackles
they ufually forge them either a little round,
or oval ; and not too thick.
The plate being well and evenly forg'd,
they ufually begin the operation by laying on
a couch of white enamel, on both fides, which
prevents the metal from fvvelling or bliftering
:

:

:

and

this firft lay ferves for the

ground of

all

the other colours.
On the plate, thus enamelled with vvliite,
touchthey trace the defign to be painted
ing and finifliing it up with fome other coThis done, the plate is fet in a reverlour.
batory furnace, to fix the colour ; and the other colours are applied in like manner in their
turns.
The whitecolour of the ground ferves
for the lights, and is therefore fpared in all
the places where fuch heightnings are re;

quired \.

Felibisn, Princ. de

fJrdifeil. de la Sculpt. &c.

Enamelling,

S failing of
lafl-

Chemistry.
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6.

is

alfo a third

kind of painting, which reprefents things on

glafs

the wonders of this art we fee in
in the moft beautiful yet tranfparent colours
great perfection in the windows of a church at Cauda in Holland; which no
:

modern performance can come up to. By means of this art they lay colours
on the furface of glafs, which being baked by force of fire, their former luftre
improved, and their ilibflance diffufed to a perfeft tranfparency, penetrates
the body of the glafs, yet without paffing a hair's breadth beyond-their affigned
I fcarce know of any thing more
limits, or blending with the adjacent ones.
contributes
more
to the ornament of churches,
that
curious and beautiful, or
this
of
art, now almoft loft, is
The
recovery
buildings.
halls, and other
hardly to be expefted, except from fome chemift
coveries of his art to this ufe (b).
(

h)

The colours

ufed in ftaining or painting

of the metalline, or mineral
kind, and not procured without chemical operations, and many of them painful ones too
black, according to Felibien, is made of fcales
of iron, ground with glafs beads nvhite, with
fand, calcined, pounded, mixed with faltpetre, and the mixture recalcined, repulveriz'd,
Tellow is leaf filver, ground, and mix'd
fcff.
in a crucible, with fulphur or faltpetre ;
ground a fecond time and mix'd with oker.
Red is made of litharge of filver, and fcales of
iron, gum-arabic, glafs-beads, blood-ftone,
Green, of ^s ujium, black lead and
l^c.
fand calcined, and incorporated ; then faltpetre added ; then calcined a fecond time,
and a third time yet ere it be ufed. Blue,
purple and niiolet, are prepared like green,
only leaving out the ees ujlum, and in lieu
thereof ufmg fulphur, for fey-blue ; perigueux,
mull
for purple ; and both for violet.
add, however, that thefe colours are not univerfal ; moft painters on glafs having their
particular ones, which they keep fecrets.
Method ofJiaining or painting on glafs.
faint en glafs, they firft defign their fubjedl on paper j then make choice of pieces of
glafs, proper to receive the feveral parts
and thus proceed to diftribute the defign on
the paper itfelf into pieces fuitable to thofe

on

glafs, are all

:

:

We

^0

of the glafs contriving, that the glafles may
Join in the outlines of the figures, and the folds
of the draperies ; that fo the carnations, and
other finer parts may not be damaged by the
lead, in joining the pieces together.
:

The

diftribution

made, they mark

glaffes, as well as the paper,

with

all

the

letters,

or

be known again.
Which done, applying each part of the defign on the glafs intended for it, they copy,
or transfer the fame upon the glafs, with the
black colour diluted in gum-water, by tracing
and following all the lines and ftrokes as they

numbers, that they

may

who

appear thro' the

fhould apply the

gl.ifs,

dif-

with the point of a

pencil.

When the firft ftrokes are well dried, which
happens in about two days, if the work be
only in black and white, they give it a flight
wafti over with urine, gum-arabic, and a little
black ; and this feveral times repeated, according as the ftiades are defired to be heightened
with this circumftance, never to apply a new lay till the former is fufficiently
dried.
This done, the lights and rifings are
given by rubbirtg oiFthe colour in thofe places
with a wooden point, or the handle of the
:

pencil.

As to the other colours above mentioned,
they are ufed with gum-water, much as in
painting in miniature ; taking care to apply
them lightly, for fear of effacing the outlines
of the defign or even for the greater fecurity, to apply them on the other fide
efpecially the yellow, which is -^trf pernicious
to the other colours, by blending therewith.
And here too, as in pieces of black and
white, particular regard muft be had, not to
lay colour upon colour, or lay on lay, till
fuch time as the former are well dried.
It
may be added, that yellow is the only colour that penetrates the glafs, and incorpothe reft, and parrates therewith by the fire
ticularly the blue, which is very difficult to
ufe, remaining on the furface, or at leaft entering very little.
When the painting of ail the pieces is finiftied, they are carried to the furnace to anneal, or bake, and fix the colours thereon.
This furnace is fmall, and built of brick ; a
little above the bottom is an aperture to put
in fewel, over which is a grate, which traverfes
;

:

:

the furnace, and divides it into two parts ;
above this is an aperture, thro' which to take
out pieces, and examine how the coftiongoes

forward.

On the grate is afquare earthen pan,

on one
fide.

The 'Theory <?/"Chemistry.
7.

Somewhat akin

to painting

is

of dying, which gives the
linen, and woolen
and thus afthe like.
This art depends chiefly
furface of the flruff^s to receive and
by wafhing them in difi^erent lyes,

the

art

moft beautiful colours to fdk, cotton,
fords us garments, hangings, flags, and
on three things ; viz. i Difpofing the
retain the colours ; which is performed
digefting, beating them, ^c. in which human urine putrefied, a fharp
fait of afhes, divers foaps, and gall of animals, are of principal ufe; by
means whereof the vifcous Gluten of the filk-worms, naturally adhering to
their threads, is wafhed and cleanfed from them ; and thus they become
By thefe alfo the greafy foulnefs adhering to
fitted to imbibe the colours.
wool and flax, are fcowred off. In every article of which, the ufe ofche•,

.

—

The 2d is, fo to grind the colours, as that
miftry is fufficiently confpicuous.
they may enter the body duly prepared, and preferve their brightnefs undiminifl^ed ; in which chemiftry is known to be of Angular importance, as appears from the manner of dying fcarlet, difcovered h-^ Cornelius Drebbel^ citizen of Alcmaar ; a man of great honour and veracity, perfeftly skilled in all
the fecrets of chemiftry, ( which recommended him to the king of England, )
and enumerated among the adepts of thofe times. Among other of his writings, he left an account of an experiment concerning the method of dying
wool with a bright flame-colour ; which method his fon-in-law, Kufflhaar^
afterwards putting in pradice, raifed an immenfe fortune by it.
Spirit of nitre
is found to heighten and improve the rich colour of cochineal, into the brightnefs of burning fire-, but then its acrimony corrodes and damages the wool,
which is prevented by dulcifying it with tin ; after which it neither hurts

—

wool, nor filk,yet retains all its brightnefs. The 3d confifts in having beautiful colours-, wherein the ufe of chemiftry is obvious.
I once ftiew'd fome
colours, which I had prepared from folutionsofcopper, to fome skilful mafterdyers, who were furprized with the beauty of them, and would have given
any money to have been able to give colours of fuchbriglitnefs to their ftuffs,
^c. and no wonder, fince the blue, violet, and green of copper, which may
be rais'd, or weakened at pleafure, affords fo agreeable a variety, that a perfon
little aperture, thro' which
the trials, placed direftly oppofite
to that in the furnace deftined for the fame

fide
to

whereof is a

make

end,
In this pan are the pieces of glafs placed in
the following manner : iirft, the bottom is
covertfd with three ftrata of plaifter, or beaten
lime, feparated from each other, by two others, of broken gla^s ; fervlng to fecure the
painted glafs from the too intenfe heat of
The glafles are laid horizontally
the fire.
on the uppermoft layer of this plaifter or
lime.
This firft row of glafies they cover with a
lay of the fame powder, an inch deep ; and
over this lay another range of glafles
and
thus alternately till the pan is quite full.
The pan thus prepared, they cover up the
furnace with tiles, or a fquare table of earth
clofely luted all round; qnly leaving five little
:

apertures, one at each corner, and another ia
the middle, to ferve as chimneys.
Things thus difpofed, there remains nothing but to give fire ta the work: the fire
for the two firft hours muft be very moderate,
to be increafed in proportion as the coftion

advances, for the fpace often or tv\elv'e hours,
which time it is ufually corapleated. At
laft, the fire, which at firft was only of charcoal, is made of dry wood ; fo that the flame
covers the whole pan, and even iflues out at
the chimneys.
During the lafl hours, they make efiays
from time to time, by taking out pieces thro'
in

the little aperture of the furnace, to fee whether the yellow be perfeft, and the other colours in

thought

good

When the annealing is
they proceed haftily to exwhich otherwife would fooa

order.

fufiicient,

tinguifli the fire,

burn the colours, and break the

glafl'es.

i8i
J^jing.
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Jrt

ofglafi.

fon who could die woollen, filken, linen or cotton cloaths therewith, would
gain an immenfe eftate.
The art of glafs is one of the moft ufeful to mankind by this, together
8
with the grinder's help, we obviate the natural infirmities of the eyes ; without
this old man would be debarred the ufe of letters ; to this alone we owe that
we are able to fit within doors, or in a coach, or fliip, and fee all things
clearly around-, yet without being expofed either to the fcorching heat, or
with the dufl, ingrefs of extraneous filth, or
f reezino- cold, or being annoyed
glafs
will fcarce receive any ftain ; or, if it do,
Pure
wind.
difturbed by the
bodies repofited in it without changing
itpreferves
again
is quickly cleanfed
if the glafs beperfeflly clos'don all
and
by
them
changed
5
them, or being
and
immutable. Glafs is proof againft
incorruptible
remain
will
fides, they
alcaheft,
if ever there was fuch a thing j
even
the
eludes
and
all corrofives;
others
are
difiblved
body,whilfl
by it into pure water.
its
within
it
confining
chemiftry
and
were
for its being comin
it
not
infl:rument
principal
is
a
It
:

.

:

•,

be priz'd above all metals.
ancient origin, being firft cultivated in Egypt, rendered malleable
of
is
It
9.
in the age of 'Tiberius, and in our days is made to the greateft perfedion in
the ifland of Morrana at Venice, and in Great Britain (c).

mon would

10.
(e) Neri traces the antiquity cf glafs as far

back as the time of Job: that writer, fpealcingof the value of wifdom,c. 28. v. 17. fays,
that gold and glafs are not to beequall'd to it
at leaft, our verfion has
Vulgate, the Striae,
tuagiii,
to,

it,

after the Sep-

St. Jeiom, &c.
But in other tranflations, as well as, in the original Hebrew, the word glafs is not feen

:

inftead thereof, the Chaldce ufes cryftal ; the
j^rafoV, jacinth ; t\\e Italian, Spani/h, French,
Dutch, a diamond ; the Ihargum, a looking-

Pagniims, a precious ftone ; Vatable,
a beryl, l3c. The reafon of all this diverfity
arifes hence, that the original word Zechuchich comes from the root Zacar, which fignifies to purify, cleanfe, ftiine, be white, or
tranfparent ; whence the fame word is ap-

glafs

;

plied to frankincenfe, Exod, 30. 34. where
the Septuagint renders it pellucid fo that the
word may' equally fignify any thing beautiful,
:

and tranfparent

;

and

liarly appropriated to
call glafs *.

Pliny relates, that

" vered by

"
"
"
'•

"

is

by no means pecuwhat we now

exprefs
glafs

was

firH difco-

accident in Bp-ia. at the

mouth of

the river Belus, by certain merchants driven
thither by the fortune of the fea, and ob-

vie
by making a fire on the ground; where

"
"

incorporated with fand. or ftones
or

make glafs

Dr. Merret will have glafs

making

ther pottery, or

to vitrify

a' ancient as ei-

bricks

;
for that a
kiln of bricks can fcarce be burnt, or a batch

ofpottery bemade, but fomeof the bricks and
the ware, will be at leaft fuperficially turn'd
fo that it mull have been known at
the building of Babe/, and as long before as
that art was ufed ; and likewife by the Egyp-

to glafs

:

among whom the Ifraelita were many
years employ'd in making bricks
Of this
J.
kind, no doubt, was that foflil glafs mentioned by Ferrant. Impcrat. to be found under
tians,

ground

in places

where great

fires

had been||.

among naturalifts to what

'Tis controverted

of bodies glafs ought to be referr'd
Ar/ietal/. makes it a concretejuice
f^in. Belluacenjis, Lib. Xf. calls it
a ftone; and Fallopius reckons it among the
media OT/«fr«A'corfemi-metals :butDr. Merret
obferves, that the forementioned are all natural produftions ; whereas glafs is faftitious,
a compound made by art, a produftion of the
fire, and never found in the earth.
To ob-

clafs

:

gricola. Lib. XII. dere
:

viate this,

iV(//ff/);«.y

and true

tuals

Now,

its

glafs that

than a metal

and

dillinguifhes

own

between glafs

own ftone ;
extrafted from the fame.
the latter, fays he. is no more artificial,

contained in

liged to continue there, and drefs their

" there being great ftore of the herb kali, that
" plant burning to afhes, its falts mixed and

fit

f."

is,

mine, or

its

is

extraiSed from

as to the former,

its mineral
he urges, that as metal,

by
* Merret. Obferu. in Anth, Neri.
X Ob/trv. ill Anth, Neri.

+ mp.
(I

Nat. lib 36.
Lib. 25. c. 7.

The Theory ofQtVL'^ui^'v^^.
choice of the materials whereof it is made, the preparation it felf,
coftion, bringing to perfedion, ^c. are all owing wholly
mixture,
the proper

The

TO.

to chemifts.
II. Flint, fand, ftones, afford different fpecies of glafs; and the calces,
according to the different manners wherein they are burnt and extiriguifhed,

produce different degrees of beauty in the glafs. So the afhes of plants us'd
fix'd alcaline fait, fharp and
herein, alfo vary the goodnefs of glafs.
well purified, mixed with a pure calx of flints, yields a glafs clearer than
amber it felf. It muft be owned, that by ufing a great deal of fait to a fmall
quantity of flints, the glafs becomes very clear ; but is weak and frail, apt
to crack by fire and water, and by age grows dull; and even infedts liquors
put in it, and fometimes defl;roys them utterly. So tea remains uncorHence, for
rupted in green glafs, but in the clear kind is totally fpoiled.
our

A

by having its exiftence in the ore, fo glafs by
having it in the ftone out of which it is educed,
But this argumentation Ttx.Merret
is natural.
overturns, by fliewing that glafs is never found
in that form in any mine, but only the fand
and ftone whereof it is form'd whereas metals
are perfeftly form'd by nature into certain
:

fpecies, in proper veins, tho' frequently in
fuch fmall parcels, that they lie hid, till the
fire has colleiEled them together, by feparating
from them the other matters wherewith they
were mix'd. Accordingly, fire only produces metals by its faculty of feparating heterogeneous, and congregating homogeneous
whereas it produces glafs by uniting
bodies
and mixing heterogeneous matters, wz.,falt
and fand into one. FaJhpius, indeed, denies
:

falfe to fay that
the alhes are only
added inftead of the nitre, ufed among the ancients, the better to extraft the glafs out of the
but this is eafily refubftance of the ftone
futed ; for if the glafs were procured from the
ftone alone, the weight of the metal muft be
this,

and pleads, that

glafs

is

at all

'tis

madeof alhes

:

:

than that of the llones ; whereas in reality
;
i oo weight of fand yielding
above i i;o lib. of glafs. Add, that the falts
made ufe of, are of the moft fixed kind ; which
therefore, we cannot fuppofe to be carried olf
lefs

it far furpafles it

by the fire and that in the coarfer glafles,
which are corroded by the air, one may difcern, nay pick out pieces of fait, difcovering
themfelves to be fuch by their tafte.
:

Dr. 7iVr«/ gives us a precife and accurate
enumeration of the feveralcharafters, or prothe principal whereof are,
perties of glafs
:

thatitfufes in a vehement fire ; when fufed,
is tenacious, and cleaves to iron ; does not
confume or wafte in the fire, and is the laft
effeS: thereof;

any form,
friable

duflilc

is

v\'hile

and

fafhiona'ole into

red-hot, but not malleable

when cold

;

;

diaphanous either hot or

flexible and elaftic ; difunited, and
broke by cold and moifture, and efpecially by
faline liquors
is only cut by a diamond or
emery ; does not let acid juices, or any o-

cold

;

;

ther tiling extraft either colour, tafle, or anyother quality from it ; does not wear by the
longeft ufe ; nor will any liquor make it mufty,
change its colour, or ruft ; it foftens metals,

and renders them

fufible; receives all metallic

colours, both externally

not calcine;

may

and internally will
be cemented, like ftones
,-

and metals.
IMakiKg ofglafs.

The

whereof glafs is made, we
have already hinted to be fait and /ami, or
ftones.
Th.Q fait here ufed, is procured from
a fort of afhes brought from the Lenjant, calPd
folt)erine ox rochetta
which afties are thofe of
a fort of water-plant, called kali, of the fpecies of that found in fome parts of England,
materials

;

caird fiog-grafs, or crab-grafs; cut down in
fummer, dried in the fun and burnt in heaps,
either on the ground, or on iron grates ; the;
alhes falling into a pit, grow into a hard mafs,
or ftone, fit for ufe.
To extraft the/?//, thefe afhes, or poherirte,
are powder'd, and fifted ; then put into boiling water, and there kept till one third of the
water be conftmed ; the whole being ftirred up
from time to time, that the afhes may incorporate with the fluid, and al' its falts be extrafted
then the vefTel is filled up with new water, and boiled over again, till one half be confumed ; whatremainsis afort of lee, ftrongly
impregnated with falt.This lee, boiled over again in frefh coppers, thickens, and in about
24 hours flioots its fait ; which is to be laded
out, as it ihoots, into earthen pans, and thence
into wooden vats to drain and dry. This done,
it is groCsly pounded, and thus put in a fort of
oven, called calcar, to dry.
It may be added,
that there are other parts befides kali which
:

yield

J
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our art, we chufe a green durable glafs made of a great proportion of earth
and a lefs of fait, kept long in fufion, and well elaborated by a ftrong laftlng
the excellent Agrkola in his
Confult Anton. Neri de arte vilraria
fire.
obfervations
on Neri zndjo.
book of metals-, Chriftopher Merret in his
Kunkel, who at the expence of that generous prince, the ele6tor of Brandenbourgt has brought the art of glafs to its higheft perfeftion, in a comment
oaNeri, Lipf. 1679. 4to. and more efpecially in atreatife of artificial gems
annexed thereto.
-,

;

12.
yield

a

fait

wrack, the

fit

for glafs,

common

gr. alga, or fea-

e.

way-thiftle,

bramble,

hops, wormwood, woad, tobacco, fern, and
the whole leguminous tribe, as peafe, beans,

&c.

The

fanJ, or jiones, called by the artifts
the fecond ingredient in glafs ; and
that which gives it the body and firmnefs,
Thefe ftohes, Agircola obferves, muft be fuch
as will fufe ; and of thefe, fuch as are white

Tar jo,

is

and tarnfparent, are the

beft

fo that cryftals

:

challenge the precedency of all others.
At
Venice they chiefly ufe a fort of pebble, found
in the river Tejino, refembling white marble,
and called Cuogolo : indeed Auto. Neii aflures
us, that all ftones which will ftrike fire with
a fteel, are fit to vitrify but Dr. Murret
ifliews, that there are fome exceptions from
Flints are admirable, and when
this rule.
calcined, powdered, and fearced, make a pure
white cryftalline metal ; but the expence of
preparing them, makes the matters of our
glafs-houfes fparing of their ufe.
Where
proper ftones cannot be fo conveniently had,
fand is ufed; which is to be white, and fmall,
and well wafhed before it be applied fuch is
:

:

ufually found in the mouths and fides of rivers.
Our glafs-houfes are furnifhed with a fine fand,
for cryftal, from Maidjione, the fame with
that ufed for fand-boxes,

and with a

coarfer,

and

in fcouring

for green glafs,

from

Woolnjcich.

For cryfial glafs, to 200 lib. of tarfi, pounded
they put 1 30 of fait of polverine, mix
them together, and put them into the calcar,
a fort of oven or reverberatory furnace, which
is firft well heated.
Here they remain, baking, frying, and calcining for five hours
during which the workman keeps mixing
them with a rake, to make them incorporate
fine,

;

:

when taken

out, the mixture

is

called/)-// or

lollito.

Note, there are three kinds of/W/ that
here defcribed is cryftal frit the fecond, or
ordinary frit, for the common white, or cryftalline metal, is made of the bare afhes of
polverine, without extrafting the fait from
them. The third, for green glafs, is made of
.•

:

common

allies, without any preparation, and
a hard fand above mentioned.
It may be further obferved, that glafs

might be made by immediately melting the
materials, without thus calcining, and making
them into frit but the operation would be
;

much more tedious.
Now, to proceed

to the operation 0/ making
they take of this frit, and fet
it in melting-pots in the working furnace j adding, in each pot, a proper quantity of a
blackilh ftone, not unlike load-ftone, and
the gla's it fclf

called

;

w;fl)>flfl«e/f,

which ferves

to

purge off that

and to make
While the whole

greenifti caft natural to all glafs,
it

is

and more azure.

clearer,

in fufion, the workman, here called the conthe green glafs houfes th.s founder,

ciator, in

mixes the metal well together, with his fquare ;
and with a ladle Ikims off the fand, over which
is

a whitifti fait, call'd fandiver, continually
up from the metal, and fwimming on its

call

which is always in the greater quan;
the polverine was weaker ; and which,
unlefs well purg'd off, would make the glafe

furface
tity, as

brittle,

and

When

unfit for

working.

the vitrefaftion

is eornpleated, and
the metal found fufiiciently clear, and fine ;
they proceed to form it into the works required
in order to this, the operator dips a hollow iron
into the melting pot, turns it about, and takes
out enough for the veflel or work it is intended
for ; the metal flicking to the iron, like fome
glutinous or vifcid juice.
While 'tis yet red.

hot,
nite

he
its

rolls it to

parts

more

and

fro

firmly

ing into the iron, he

:

on a marble, to uthen gently blow-

raifes or fwells the

metal,

blowing into a bladder. This blowing he repats again and again, till he has attained the deftin'd bulk ; then whirling it about his head, he lengthens, and cools the
glafs
and, if the defign require it, moulds
it in the ftamp irons, and flats the bottom, by
and thus delivers it
prefling it on the marble
to the mafter workman, who breaking oft' the
collet, by which it adhered to the blowing-

jull as in

;

:

iron, proceeds, as occafion requires, to fafliion
it

further

;

e.gr. if

with his jionUgU he

it

be for a drinking glafs

flicks the glafs,

and fcalds

^he TT^eory of Cheaiistry.
There
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another fpecies of glafs contriv'd by chemiftry, which, tho'
fame time adorned with a beautiful colour, fo as almoft to equal the brighteit native gems. It is made of thepureft and moft
pcrfeft glafs, intimately penetrated, and embodied with metals ; which thus
communicate to it a durable luftre in effeft, there is fcarce any gem, or ftone,
valuable for its colour, but may be imitated in glafs prepared after this manner (d).
If the art of glafs-making fl:iould once arrive at fuch a perfeftion, as
12.

tJ'anfparent,

is

is

at the

:

that
with his ^(T^go makes the bowl ; with his
frocello widens and makes it hollower ; then
with his iheers cuts off what is fuperiiuous.
Thus with bloiving, prejjing, fcaldtng, { which
are to be repeated as oft as the glafs cools )
ainj-ifjirtg, cutting, &c. the work is brought
to the form intended ; and, if need be, feet
and handles are faftened on ; and rigarines and
marblings wrought.
As fail as the mailer finilhes them, another
takes them up with an iron fork, and places
them in a tower, over the melting-furnace, to
omieal: into this tower, there is a hole, by
which the heat and flame are received from
the furnace ; and after the glaifes have Hood
here fome time, they are put into iron pans
call'd fraches, which by degrees are drawn,
by the farok-man, further off, along sn appendage of the tower called the leer, five or fix
yards along, that they may cool by degrees
vvJien they are arrived at the end of the leer,
they are qui e cold, and thus taken out, lit
for ufe*.
{d) Tho' cryflal, in not being fufible, becomes unfufce tible of dyes, or tinftures in
fubftance ; yet the induflry of the chemilts has
found mean of making it ferve for the balls
of precious ilones, with all the advan'ages of
i ho' v,e cannot fufe it ; we can calcolour
cine, and make frit of it.
it;

:

The art of imitating precious JJones in glafs,
too curious and confiderable to be pailed
over without farther notice ; fome of the lead-

if

ing compofitions

therein,

we

Ihall

briefly

point out, on the authority of the never eto be commended Nf.ri.
^0 make a Jea-g'etn glafs ; take cryftal fri^,
without allowing it any manganefe ; melt it,
and when clear, a fait will be found fwimming atop, in form of an oil, which is to be
fkimm'd off, as long as any rifes. When the

nough

m\\ calcined brafs,
and add the mixture to the melted
cryftal
Let the whole Hand three hours,
that t.e colour may incorporate with the metal
then ftir and mix them again take a
pro f, and either heighten or take down the
glafs

and

IS

perfeftly clarified,

zaffer

;

llalline

*

thro' water ones or twice, to get out all the

fait;

m.tal
ture

and

add half the quantity of common white
made of polvcrine; and when the mix-

is

well purified, add brafs thrice calcined,

with brimftone, and
reverberated: if any bluenefs remain, add
niOi'e of the crocus
'For a iurcois-cokiir^J
glaf, evaporate all the moifl:ure from fea-falt,
till it become white; then pulverize it: this
powder add, by d;,-grees, to a fea green cryftal
metal, mentioned above, mixing it well together, till the fea-green lofe its tranfparency,
crocus martis calcined

and become opake; which
fait,

LOW

Upon

vitrified.

is

the effedl of the
a ittle pale-

this,

and by degrees the fliy-blue, which
the colour of a turcois ftone.
Tomake cal-

nefs arifes,
is

cifionys,

jaffers^

and

filver in Aquafortis,

mix

fortis:,

to the

agats, in

and

alfo

glaisj difiblve

mercury

mixture add fal-ammoniac

fclved,

add

zaffer,

martis, thrice

and red

in

the folutions in a glafs bodv,

manganefe,

calcined

lead, all in

;

Aqua
and

whsn

dif-

ferretto, crocus

copper, blue fmalt,

powder; keep the body

ftopp'd ten days, ftirring.it daily

:

then

fet it

in a fand furnace; in twenty-four hours the

Aquafortis\v\A be evaporated, leaving a powder at bottom.
Lafily, take very clear metal,
m.ade of broken pieces of cryftal, and cryllalline veffels, and white glafs that has been ufed
to twenty pound of this add two ounces and a
half of the powder ; mix, and incorporate
them, and let them ftand in the fire twentyfour hours; upon this, when grown cold,
waves and clouds of beautiful co!o rs will begin to appear.
Add, tartar, vitrified foot, and
crocus martis, calcined with brimftone, all
powdered and mix'd, to the compofition let
it boil, and fettle twenty four hours ; and then
make a glafs body of it, which put in the furnace again and again till there appear fine
llreaks, and ihades of blue, red, fea green,
yellow, and all other colours ; in which ftate
:

it is

ready to be wrought into variegated vef-

fels,

i^c.

Fdr an emendi-cQhi'j' d -fials, ufe crymetal that has had no manganefe, pais

make a gold-yelloi'J in glafs, mix Cryftal
with common glafs frit and to the n.ixture
add tartar beaten and fearced, and manganefe
place them in a furnace four days, with an oj-dinary fire ; when fufficiently purified, and co,

B b

loured.

;

:

colour

it

Atitonii Neri de

"Jo

frit

Jrte Viiraria, and Dr. Merret\ notes on the fame.

Theory 0/ Chemistry.
we might be able to make glafs once and
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by means of fire,

that

than

gems

ficial

a half heavier

we fhould

then, with the affiftance of metals, make artiequally bright and beautiful as the natural ones : fince by how

at prefent

;

the tranfparent matter is more denfe and folid, the more lively and
glittering will the metal appear thro' it.
But as art has not yet difcovered
any fuch method of giving denfity to glafs; the matter of factitious gems is
too porous and rare ; and thus produces a weaker and more languiihing refleftion of the rays ; v/hich renders them inferior to the native kind.
Some
have endeavoured to increafe the weight of glafs by adding lead to it ; but

much

~

this at the

fametime increafes

There

its foftnefs.

is

therefore

ground for

ftill

who purfue

chemical enquiries, to endeavour at a method ofcondenfing
the fubllance of glafs ; which will amply reward them for their pains {e).
13. Another thing required to the perfedlion of the art of making artificial gems is, that they may be able to render their glafs fo hard and rigid,
as that it may lofe nothing of its polilh and luftre, by the frequent attrition
it will be fubjeft to in wearing ; but like the natural precious ftones remain
incorruptible and unchanged.
14. Laftly, having rendered their matter thus ponderous and hard, they
muft impregnate it by the fire with a rich tindture of metals, and thus fliape,
or figure it into pieces of many fides by which means they may be able to
excel nature, both in the magnitude and variety of their gems ; fince they
haveagreatftockof colours which maybe diverfified almoft to infinity wherewith they may tinge their glafs, by mixing them with it when in fufion; or

thofe

-,

-,

loured, workit.
Hal,

and

— Foragranat

common

frit

by
colour; to cry-

mix'd, add manganefVj

and keep them
For an
in the furnace twenty four hours.
emethyft colour ; to cryftal frit add manganefe
and zafFer, as before.
For a /aphfr colour ;
cither to common or cryftal frit, add zafFer and
manganefe; mix and melt them in the furnace,
For a black
and when well coloured, workit.
colour
to cryftal and common frit, add calx
of lead and tin ; mix, and fet them in the furnace
when the metal is melted, and pure,
add powder of calcined fteel, and fcales of iron

and

zaffer; put

them

in a pot,

—

—

—

;

:

after boiling with the mixture, let

and

fettle

twelve hours.

— For a
•

them

ftand

fnoiu <v,hite

;

add calcined tin and manganefe;
mix them, and fet them in the furnace to reto cryftal

frit

then caft the matter
eighteen hours
into water, and make a proof: if it be too
clear, add more of the tin.
For a marble colour ; cryftal frit melted, and work'd without
purifying, fuffices.
For a deep red ; put cryftal frit, broken white glafs, and calcined tin,
in a pot to melt and purify; and when in
fufion, ai'id calcined fteel, and fcales of iron,
well powdered, thereto
mix, and let them
incorporate five or fi:t hours.
Make an eflay,
an'? if the metal be too black or opake, add
brafs calcined to a rcdnefs; mix, refine, and
fine, for

:

—

—

;

* Neri

make an
red

;

eflay as before,

and work

it

till it

fpeedily,

be of a blood-

left;

it lofe its

co-

lour.

(f) It is no inconfiderable improTement of
the art of imitating gems in glafs, to make
ufe of glafs ,of lead ; the ftones produced hereby, far exceeding thofe made of commora
glafs, or even of cryftal, in point of colour.

To

prepare this glafs, the lead is firft fufed
in a kiln ; then re-calcined by a
reverberatory fire; and laftly, polverine or
rochetta frit being mixed therewith, and the
whole fet in the furnace for ten hours, it is
caft out into water, and the glafs fep arated

and calcined

from the lead.
This glafs may be blown or work'd into
veflels, after the ufual manner
It becomes
of an emerald colour, by the addition of pol-

—

verine frit to burify it, arid brafs thrice calcined, and ooc'jj :<!ar!ii made with vinegar,
incorporated therewith.
A topaz colour, by

—

ufingcrvftal

frit

inftead of polverine

frit,

and

adding half the quantity of yellow glafs. A
colour, by adding cryllal frit, manganefe, and zaffer
A gold-colour, by adding
cryftal frit, brafs thrice calcined, and crocus
Martij.
Colour of lapis lazuli, by adding the
fnow-white glafs above-mentioned, with the

granate

—

—

painters blue fmalt*.

ulii/ii^ra.

j

.

{
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by fmearing them on the furface of the glafs, and making them penetrate
by fire, if the ancient art Ihould ever be reftored.
15. Thefe three fure and folid foundations for making artificial gems are
furnifhed by chemiftry alone ; which will likewife afford daily occafions of
making further improvement in this noble manufa6ture. But as the artifts
have hitherto in vain attempted to give this denfity and hardnefs to the matter of glafs; others have prudently bethought themfelves to take pure and
perfeft rock-cryftal, and try whether to the weight and hardnefs which it has
from nature, fo as to enable it to cut glafs they could not make it fufceptible
of metalline colours, yet without detriment to its tranfparency, and the
This might be effefted with fome fuccefs by heating
brightnefs of its polilh.
thecryftals red-hot, and then extinguifhing them in colour 'd fluids; but that
Others have attempted
this method difpofes them to crack and flaw (/).
the like by cementing cryftals with various metals, which being diflblved and
Laftly,
carry'd upwards by the fire, penetrate the fubftance of the cryftal.
k may not be impoflible to find fome matter richly impregnated with a metalline colour, which being laid thin over the cryftal, may by force of fire be
In fine, from the
driven into the body of it, and give it a beautiful dye.
whole, it feems to follow, that if there be any good to be hoped for in this
Nor do I fee how any
elegant art, it is from chemiftry we muft expeft it.
Other art can contribute any thing hereto {g).
;

16.
(/) Se«s BoyU of Gem, pag. 19, 44.
M. Homierg gives us a new and curious
( p )
application of the art of glafs to the copying
eiizraven flones, and taking figures or impreffions thereof, equally beautiful with the
even affures us, that he made
originals.

of

He

copies this way from a great number of fuch
flones, furnifhed him by the Dutchefs of Orleans, in fuch perfeftion, that fome of the
jnoft experienced perfons took them for antique.

" The whole method

ccnfifts in

moulding

"
"

the graven flone in a fine earth, and imprinting therein a piSce of glafs half melted
'' by the fire, in fuch manner, as that the fi" gure of the ftone remains accurately im" prefled on the glafs."
The chief difficulty lies in finding an earth
fine enough to take the figure, and yet that
fhall not melt, mix, ftick to, and incorporate with the melted glafs, whichitfelf is little
The charafter of
«lfe but a fort of earth.
fuch earth muft be, that it have as little fait
as poffible ; fait difpofing it more eafily to fufion.
Of all the earths whereof 'Wl.Homberg
the leail fa)ine, and that which he
for the purpofe, was a fort of
chalk, called tripoli of Venice, commonly ufed
inpolifliing looking -glaffes, optic-glaffes,and

made

found

trial,

fitteft

precious Hones,

Tho'

there

is

alfo

a coarfer

tripoli found in France, of fome ftead in faving'the too great expence of the former.
The procefs is thus ; pounding the French
trtpo/i, pafs it through a hair-fieve
fcrape
:

the tripoli of Venice very fine with a knife or
piece of glafs ; pafs it thro' a fine filk-fieve,
and grind it in a glafs mortar, ivith a peQle

of glafs.
Proceed now to moiftert the French tripoli
with water, till itmay be made into a pafte by
fqueezing it between the fingers ; and therewith

crucible, prefTmg it lightly
then ftrew fome dry powder
of the Venice tripoli over it j and on this lay
the flone intended to be moulded ; prefling it
ftrongly into the fanne with the fingers, and
flatting down the tripoli all around it.
Here
letting it remain a while, for themoiflure of
the French tripoli to penetrate the Venetian ;
turn the crucible, upfide down ; upon which
the ftone falls out, leaving its Impreffion
behind.
fill

into the

a

little flat

fame

:

The crucible having now Hood till perfeftly
dry, take a piece of glafs of any colour at
pleafure, and of a fize anfwerableto the work
intended, and expofe it in a furnace till it begin to fhine, which fliews it fufficiently foftncd for the impreffion. Upon this, immediately apply it with a piece of iron into the
cavity of the mold; and as foon as it has

B b

3

taken

1
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Metallurgy.

The

o/*

Chemistry.

of metals has fo near a dependance on chemiftry, that it feems
own. I do not here mean the art which pretends to be employ'd in the making, and tranfmuting metals ; concerning which, I fliiali
give m.y real thoughts, when I come to fpeak of the ufe of chemiftry in alchemy ; but I mean the art which teaches how to prepare and fit metals for
human ufes, or even ornaments. Gold is frequently too pale on many accounts, wanting its fine yellow colour, which muft be raifed by a chemical
cement, or hy Regulus of antimony, as is now pradlifed in Holland; where the
gold pieces are brighter than elfewhere, owing to the peculiar skill of the
i6.

to claim

it

art

as its

mint-mafter.
17. The fame metal, if it be pure, is too foftfor the ufes of coinage; and
muft be brought to a due temperature, by a mixture chiefly of copper and filver.
The like may be faid of filver, which is too foft and ductile for common ufe, and needs a proper addition of copper, to fit it both for coinage and
We need not miention that by a mixture of copper and calafamily fervice.
mine, a metal is made vying with gold in brightnefs: nor princes metal, or
the metal denominated from prince it^.'Z'CT"/; which is made of brafs andzink;
and which being gilt, equals in brightnefs the faireft gold. So the valuable and

—

beautiful art ofgildingandfilveringthebafer metals, is the v,'ork of chemiftry.
From which few inftances it v/ill be eafy to infer, what a m.idtinide of other
efFe«^s

might be produced,

if a fkilful chemift'

were to imploy

his art in.

the mixing of metals.

Nor

does medicine rejeft the ufe of cups which give a medicinal virtuethem ; as has long ago been found in the Regulis of
antimony tempered with other metals. 'Tis pity Hellmont Ihould have deprived the difeafed of the bfnefit they might have received from a metalline
matter he talks of; a ring of which wore lor the fpace of a few minut s, removed all pain of the h2;morrhoids, cither internal or external ; at the fame
It may be worth
time calming hyfteric fits and fpafmodic diforders {h).
while to make experiments with this view ; there being frequently a hidden
virtue in fuch compounds, and no great danger in m.aking trials.
19. Again, metallurgy, which is employed in judging and diftinguIHiing
the foffil ores found in mineral veins, and preparing them into proper and pure
metals, depends altogether on the art of chemiftry; v/hich may appear
from hence, that chemiftry chiefly ows its rife to thefe occafions, and has in
They who
later times produced many improvements in the art of metals.
have carefully read George /Igricola, Lazarus Erker, J. Rudolph Glauber.,
and others who chiefly copied after them, will need no proof hereof; for
fuch as have not, I Iliall fubjoin a few inftances.
18.

to the wine pour'd into

20.
fet the crucible in a
place in a furnace, that the glafs may
cool by degrees, without craking: when cold,
it is taken out of the crucible, compleat.

taken the impreffion,

^

warm

To

copy a ftone in crcux, that is imbofs'd
or wrought in relievo j or to copy in tille-vo
a ftone wrought in crcux, proceed thus:

Take
^

the impreftion of the ftone in fealling-

Mimje r Acad.
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wax, or fiilphur, and pare ofFall that is fuperfluous on the edc'es ; mould this waxen impredion in a crucible of iiipoli, in the fame

manner as if it were a ftone; and take an
impreffion thereof in apiece of glafs, as abovetaught*.
{^h") See his Works, p. 745.
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20. Thofeconverfant in chemiftry know, that a matter is eafily prepared,
which being mixed with gold, filver, or other metals, immediately i-enders
them all volatile, fo that with a gentle fire they may be driven over in
glafs velTtls, or

drawn by the

retort.

Nor

is

it lefs

certain that

among

of metals, certain bodies are often found which exhale and
difllpate the mineral matter, when expofed to the fire, in order forfufion, to
Ineffedt, a pernicious confumingfulphiir is frethe great lof of the miners.
quently found adhering to gold, which has wafted many thoufand pounds of
But the chemifts.
thait metal, even v^'hileonly expofed to torrefy by the fire.
have found a method of fixing, in a moment, all thefe volatile ores, and making them endure the moft violent fire ; foas that they may be fufed, and hereby feparated from the reft. 'Tis known, alfo, that Regtdm of antimony, mixed
with double the quantity of corrofive fublimate, will become by a moderate
degree of fire, an unftuous fubftance, extremely volatile ; and the fame, by
a gentle warmth, will emit poifonous fumes ; and by the repeated aftion of
What is ftill
the fire, turn into a limpid oil, which fmoaks fpontaneoufly.
more furprizing, a pound of this oil being poured on the like quantity of fair
water; theefi:edl is, that it immediately turns white, and precipitates a white
metallic cfi/jcof antimony, which will fuftain fuch a degree of fire, as that it
may be melted into a mafs like filver ; being the beft Regnlus of -^ViXimonj that.;
the ores

can be made.
21.
ores,

By this experiment we are inftrufted, to pour water on the volatile
and obferve whether by this means, they do not yield more metal than

The addition of iron likewife at the time of calcination,, will frequently abforb the fulphur, fo as to prevent its carrying off the metalline
Fix'd alkaline falts have likewife been found beneficial for fubduing
matter.
and refolving fulphurs, or acids, which being mix'dwith the metalline matThe rich filver mines oi Pa-u are infefted
ter, made it exhale by the fire.
with a malignant unftous matter, which occafions the metalline fiibftance, on
the application of fire, to fly cfF-, by which means the greatell part ot the filver was formerly loft ; but fince, the chemifts have taught them to torrefy
the ore, by expofing it to a gentle heat flowly applied, and then breaking it
to pieces, to grind it with quickfilver, wafh it in a proper manner with
water, and laltly, reduce the pieces into a mafs, by expelling the mercury
which had drav/n and united this to itfelf, fcarce a grain is any longer loft
and thus are immenfe treafures faved. How have the miners and aflayers
lamented the difficulty of extrading the pure filver from tin mix'd with it
but fince chemiftry has fhewn the way of evaporating the tin, by the admixture of melted copper, the filver is now eafily procured, and without much
I could add infinite other inftances
charge; being found pure in the copal.
accruing
to
metallurgy
from
benefits
chemiftry; but the prefent octhe
of
cafion neither requires nor admits of them.
22. It v/ere indeed to be wiili'd that our art had been lefs ingenious, in Artof-Txen.
contriving means deftruftive to mankind; we meanthofeinftruments of war,
which were unknown to the ancients, and have made fuch havoc among the
moderns. But as men have always been bent on feekingeach other's deftrucotherwife.

'

tion,

•
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and as force, when brought againft us, can only be
tion by conthiual wars
repelled by force ; the chief fupport of war, muft, after monej, be now
fought in chemiftry.
2 5. Roger Bacon., as early as the twelfth century, had found out gunpowder, wherewith he imitated thunder and lightning ; but that age was fo
•,

not to apply fo extraordinary a difcovery to the deftruftion of manBut two ages afterwards, Barthol. Schwartz (i), a German monk and
kind.
chemift, happening by fome accident to difcover aprodigious power of expanding in fome of this powder which had been made for medicinal ufes, he apply'd it firft in an iron barrel, and foon after to the military art, and taught
The efFefl is, that the art of war has fmce that time turned
it the Venetians.

happy

as

entirely
praftice of

evidently (hews the ordinary acinvention falfe, is, that Schivartg,
Venetians in
is held to have firft taught it the
the year 1380; and that they firft ufed it in
the war againft the Genoefe, in a place an-

What

(i)

count of

tiently called Foffa Caurleana,

For we

find

mention of

fire

now

much

the gun-powder weaker
guns, is without any founrenders the expence needlefly

;
for, whereas to load a large
mortar, 24 pound of common powder is required ; and, confequently, to load it ten

Chiaggia.

arms much ear-

greater

times, 240 pound
he ftiews, by calculation,
that the fame efFeft would be had by 1 80
:

:

Pedro, biftiop of Leon, in his chromentions the fame to have been ufed
above four hundred years ago, by the people
of Tunh, in a fca fight againft the Moorijh
king of Sievil. Du Cange adds, that there is
mention made of this powder in the,regiii;ers
of the chambers of accounts in France, as
early as the year 1338.
The compofition of gun-powder is as follows Take fix pound of falt-petre well puone of fulrified, and reduced to powder:
phur, likewife purified and powder'd ; and
ingredients
at leaft one of charcoal : put thefe
in a mort.ar, moiften them with water, fpirit
of wine, vinegar, or urine, and pound them
for twenty- four hours, remcmbring to moiften
from time to time, to prevent the mafs from
thaking fire. This done, fqueeze it thrp' a
By this means it will be formed into
fieve.
being dried
little grains or globules, which

and Don
nicle,

:

gun-powder*.
Other authors prefcribe other proportions
Semieno-'jaitz, for mortars direfts lOO pounds
of fait petre, 2f of fulphur, and as many of
charcoal; for great guns, 100 pounds of faltpetre, 15 of fulphur, and 18 of charcoal ;
for mufkets and piftols, 100 pound of faltare the

:

and 10 of charcoal f.
Miethiu! extols the proportion of one pound
of falt-petre to three ounces of charcoal, and
two, or two and a quarter of fulphur ; than
which, he affirms, no gun- powder can pof-

petre, 8 of fulphur,

and

dation,

Peter MeJJius, in his mariis leBiones, reCajlile ufed
lates, that Alphonfm XI. king of
mortars againft the Msarj, in a fiege in 1348 ;
lier

making

for mortars than

its

pound of the ftrong powder J.
The explofion of gun-powder is thus accounted for by Sir Ifaac Newton : " The
" charcoal and fulphur eafily taking fire,
" kindle the nitre, and the fpirit of the nitre
" being thereby rarified into vapour, rufties
" out with vehemence, much after the fame
" manner as the vapour of water out of an
" ffiolipile ; the fulphur alfo being volatile is
" converted into vapour, and augments the
" explofion ; and the acid vapour of the ful" phur, 'VIZ. that which diftils under a bell,
" into oil of fulphur, entring violently into
" the fix'd body of the nitre, lets loofc the

"

fpirit

of the

nitre,

and

ex'cites

a greater fer-

" mentation, whereby the heat is further aug" mented, and the fix'd body of the nitre alfo
" rarified into fume, and the explofion there" by made more vehement and quick
" If fait of tartar be mixed with gun-pow" der, and that mixture be warm'd till it takes
" fire the explofion will be more vehement
" and quick than of gun-powder alone: which
" can proceed from no other caufe but the
" aftion of the vapour of the gun-powder
" upon the fait of tartar, whereby that fait
||.

;

"

is

rarified**.''

This makes what they call fuhis fulminans, whofe effeft Sir //. Neivton, in the fame
work, accounts for from the great attraflive
force, whereby the acid fpirits of the fulphur
and nitre ru(hing towards one another, and
towards the fait of tartar, by the violence of
the ihock turn the whole into vapour and

He adds, that the ufual flame tf.
be ftrOnger.
* Woljii Element. Pyroiech.
\ Pyrotech.
** ^'^^"'' O/"' P' 317
O^tuh, p. 3 17-

fibly

(j

X Ar tiller. Prax.

tt

Recent.
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one chemical invention ; fo that the feeble boy may now
Nor is there any thing, how vaft and folid foever,
By a thorough acquaintance with the power of this powcan withftand it.
der, that intelligent Dutch General Cohort! quite alter'd the whole art of
fighting ; making fuch a change in the manner of fortification, that places
In effeft, the power of
formerly held impregnable, now want defenders.
fear'd.
be
I
tremble
to mention the
gun-powder is flill more and more to
ftupendous force of another powder, prepar'd of fulphur, nitre, and burnt
lees of wine; to fay nothing of the well-known power of aurum fidminans.
Someperfontakingaquantity of fragrant oil, chemicallyprocured from fpices,
and mixing it with a liquor procured from falt-petre, difcover'd a thing far
more powerful than gun-powder itfelf ; and which fpontaneoufly kindles and
I fliall but
burns with great fiercenefs, without any application of fire (k).
juft mention a fatal event which lately happen'd in Germany, from an experiment made withbalfam of fulphur terebinthinated, and confined ina clofe chemical vefTel, and thus exploded by fire j God grant that mortal men may not
be fo ingenious at their own cofl, as to pervert a profitable fcience any longer
For this reafon I forbear to mention feveral other matto fuch horrible ufes
ters far more horrible and deftruftive, than any of thofe above rehearfed.
24. Thofe anciently called in Y^<2 M^^/, werethewifer men of thofe times, Natural
as is allow'd among the learned; nor was the word always ufed in its proper magk.
fenfe to denote a fort of ill-difpofed operators, dealers in deceit, and fervants
of the devil ; as may appear from theiWiag-i, or wife men, of St. Matthew (I),
who were perfons fivillful in aftronomy, and worfliippers of the true God
It may be added, they were in great
to whom they were alfo acceptable.
always
admitted
and
into their moft fecret councils.
efteem with princes,
this
the
founder
of
fe£t,
was
a king of BaSria, famous
himfelf,
Zoroajter
ftars
knowledge
of
the
into
the
motions whereof, and the
great
;
for his
principles and origin of things, he is faid by Jujlin (m) to have madeaftri<ft
Accordingly, Cicero informs us («^, that the kings o( Perjia were
fearch.
always inftrufted in the magic arts, before they were admitted to govern
He adds (0), that the Magi in Ferfia were wife and learned men.
the flate.
From hence it arofe, that an ignorant fet of people, covetous of difhoneft gain and fame, have endeavour'd to cover their Heights and impoftures
under the fpecious name of magic; by which means, their frauds having
been frequently detefted, a fcandal has redounded to the name, and magic
entirely

on

this

the ftouteft hero

kill

:

thus
{£) On this occafion we cannot omit to admire an inftance of a noble and generous principle, in the late king of F/a««, io«/.< XI V.
A Roman chemift, S. Poii, having difcovered
fomething of this kind, of prodigious effeft,
came to France in 1702. on purpofe to make
an offer of it to that prince ; who, tho' he
was then going to be engaged in a war againfi
a powerful confederacy ; yet voluntarily renounced all the advantages of fuch a fecret
handfomely rewarded the inventor, but en-

join'd

*

him to

Hijl.de

A drachm of compound fpirit of nitre
being poured on half a drachm of oil of
caraway feed^ in 'vacuo; the mixture immediately made a flafti like gun-powder,
and burft the exhaufl^ed receiver, which was
a glafs fix inches vv'ide, and eight inches
deep -j-.
f/) Matth.u.
( ?» ) Juftin. 1. 3.
De Di'vinat. I. 91.
( ?2 )
{0

) Id.l.^j,

let it perilh *.
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become exploded, after the fame manner as mathematics have unjuftly
been. The true iWa^;', by a clofepurfukot nature, difcovered things which the
creator had defignedly laid deep, as a rewardfor labour and induitry; whence
they appear'd, to the vulgar, as endued with a kind of fupernatural know-

'tlius

ledge, and were accordingly fuppofed

and

to receive their chief notices

demons,
Hence they were venerated

to hold intelligence with

from them.

rather out of fear than love ; efpecially as an opinion had prevailed in all
ages of the world, that there are both good demons and bad, who, being
intimately ficilled in natural things, were induced either out of love, or hatred to mankind, to make ufe of their knowledge to gain men to them,
Whether the opinion were true or talfe, I fhall
cither to lave or ruin them.
not here enquire.
The powers, inftruments, and other virtues and riches
of nature, as fettled by the creator, are many of them unknown-, but by
thofc we do know, we may be inclin'd to believe, that there fhall infinite
things be clearly reveal'd to mankind, of which there is not now the leafl
knows but there may be beings able to fee further into
appearance.

Who

Who

knows but fuch
things than the wifeft of man have hitherto done
fpirits may have a perception "of bodies, underftand their powers, fee the
order of caufes, view prelent things, forefee future things, and know paft
ones, even without the affillance of bodily organs ? It is no abfurdity to
.?

fuppofe, that fuch fpirits might infufe their thoughts into the minds of

men

-

;

fince, in reality,

we

are as inuch unacquainted with

the connection

and mutual intercourfe between thinking beings, as with the numbers and
different fpecies of beings endowed with underltanding, will, and paffions.
Nor do we lb much as konw the true reafon, why a moving body commuWho will
nicates motion to another, which it happens to Itrike againfV.
venture to deny the exiftence of a light incorporeal kind of beings fleeting
among us, when we fee fpeftres emerge out of a concave mirrour, and fubfift in the liquid air lb clearly, as that tho' acquainted with the thing, we are
half terrified at the light, to find an empty impalpable image, exhibit fuch
dimenfions, magnitude, and vivid colours, with whatever elfe is difcovera-

And

our bodies have a mind united with them, by
why may not this fleeting Ipecies
be alfo united with fouls, and thus enabled to move, penetrate, and change
Whether the cafe be thus, or not, I do not aflirm ; perhaps herethings
In the mean while I neither affert, nor
after we may be allowed to know.
deny, that men by the afTi fiance of demons may have known, or done
It mull: be
things, beyond what could have been by any natural powers.
highly vain and temerarious in us who fcarce know any thing, to decide on
all which I do not repeat, as if I would perfuade
things utterly unknown
perfons into a belief of old women's fables, the empty fictions of idle people,
I am too fenfible that thefe
or the foolifli imaginations of the credulous.
matters are rarely credited by the wife, commonly by the ignorant, and
are fo much the lefs regarded, by how much we are the more prudent
and cautious not to be impofed upon. In effeCt, the true Magi never pretended they could foretell things to come difcover things hidden ; raife
keep off harms ; communior fix the pafiions on any objetft of pleafure
ble in a folid

body?

means whereof they

as

fee external things,

.''

:

;

;

cate

"^he
cate virtue
figns,

;

create,
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remove, or footh

figures, inarticulate

by means of numbers, words,

difeafes,

murmurs,

i

verles, images, looks, or injedion

change themfelves or ochers into other fhapes render any perfon, though
prefent, invifible ; be convey'd at pleafure through the air ; walk on the
water ; give life, fenfe, motion, voice, and paffion,- to things inanimate
call, drive away, or bind
raife ghofts, daemons, fhadows, and dead bodies
treafures
caufe
their money always to
to
honours
difcover
fpirits \ attain
;
bodies
pockets
render
their
invulnerable;
back
into
their
return
overcome
;

•,

;

-,

-,

command the elements,
;
not hurt them ; raife meteors in the atmofphere at
command tame the fierceft wild beafts by a charm ; and produce diverting
thefe,' and the like, we fay, were not pracfpecftacles at a word fpeaking
their enemies, or ftrikethem motionlefs at pleafure

fo that water or

fire fliall

;

:

Magi

but are pretended to by doating old women, believ'd by
the fuperfl:itious,and fometimes framed by the ill- minded, to deceive the imAgainft all thefe did that
prudent, and bring them to their own purpofes.
excellent author Roger Bacon write with great force, to fhew the nullity of
fuch magic, and even that there never had been fuch in the world.
But on
the contrary, he ferioufly argues there are certain unknown and hidden
powers lodg'd by the Creator in the nature of things, whereby as wonderful
events may be produced as had ever been afcribed to the operations of deThat fuch powers, 'tis true, are only difcoverable by the endeavours
vils
tifed

by

the

;

:

of the moft diligent and indefatigable enquirers, affifted by rational experiments purpofely contrived, who, when they are difcovered, compare and
apply them to each other, and thus perform fuch things, as, by thofe v/ho
•are ignorant of thefe powers, are fuppofed contrary to the laws of nature,
and only owing to fome preternatural power: this genuine knowledge thereThis I am now going to recomfore may properly be called natural magic.
fociety,
agreeable
to
the intelligent, and proper to
human
to
ufeful
as
mend
difplay the glory of the Creator by the wonderfulnefs of his works; with
which view I fhall rehearfe a few inftances of the art derived from chemiftry.
If any reputable author, ten centuries ago, had written thatin his timea
publickly declared, before a multitude of witnefTes, that a huge tower
a few miles diftant, would at a certain point of time rife up of its own accord,
and immediately afterwards tumble into ruins ; and that this accordingly
happen'd, as he had foretold ; would not all who read the account take it
for a mere fable, or the e£fe£t of fome fupernatural power ; and therefore
denounce it, either owing to the intervention of the deity or the divil ?
Yet if only fome one ma*^^ad been acquainted with the power of gunpowder, and had repofited a competent quantity of it under the foundacions
of the tower, as is now fometimes praftifed, and had fo difpofed a clock,
as that at the prefixed point of time it fhould caufe a flint to ftrike on a ftee],
the fparks whereof might fall upon the powder ; he would have wrought
a miracle, which might have not only impofed on the credulity of the
world, but even have moved the faith of the moft knowing; fo that he'

25.

man

might afterwards have induced them to any thing. Mahomet or //a/y'wouid
have been but fools to a man pofreflfed of fuch a iecret. But after the fecret

C

c

is

g
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once known, the wonder ceafeth, and we all allow that feafible by natumeans, which before we held to furpafs any miracle of magic related in
Nor that even the moft intelligent in our days, can fee into the
hiftory.
caufe of fo extraordinary an efFeft; but we falfely imagine, that we underftand, and are mafters of things, which we frequently find to happen.
may be able to foretell, that at a certain hour an earthquake fliall be
26.
from whence a thick fraoak ihall affelt in a neighbouring fpot of land
cend into the air, followed at laft by eruptions of fire and flames. The
hearers probably will laugh at the predidlion ; but hov/ will they be confounded foon after, when the effedt follows exaftly as foretold ? Taking a
quantity of frefh iron filings, mixing it with an equal quantity of pure fulphur,
working it with a little water into a pafte and laying fifty pound weight
thereof in a hole dug under ground, a foot and half deep ; covering the
whole again v/ith earth well ramm'd down it will appear to our greatliftonifhmenr, that fuch unpromifing ingredients-, as cold iron, and water, and
unaftive fulphur, will without other application, produce heat, fmoke, fire,
and flame, and fliake the neighbouring ground {p).
are told that the governor of a certain noble youth having endea27.
vour'd by all his perfuafions, but to no purpofe, to reform the difiblute
manners of his pupil, whereby he difgrace'd his birth and anceftors ; defpairing of doing any good, he had recourfe to a chemical ftratagem, which
As the greacelefs youth lay afleep in the fame chamfucceeded to his wifli.
ber with his governor, the latter rofe privately in 'the middle of the night,
and upon a board within the bed- teller, near the feet of theperfon afleep,
wrote his name in large letters with the Englijh phofphorus, adding three
other words to admonifli him to repent or expeft prefent death.
This
done, he retires quietly to bed, and making a noife foon after wakes the
youth, but feems himfelf all the while faft afleep ; the other, ftartled with

is

ral

We

•,

•,

:

We

the noife, rears himfelf in his bed, and anxioufly calls out to know the
caufe of the difturbance, to which he received no anfwer bat feigned fnoars
till, looking about, he fees, with the utmoft: horror, the blue blazino- letcalls his companion, and fliows him the writing; who
could
fee nothing, help'd to increafe his fright.
he
that
protefting
Servants
were than called to bring candles, upon the appearance whereof the letters

ters

j

upon which he

they too denying that they law any thing, he at lafl: was
The fervants quit the room, leavinofurprized to find the writing vanifhed.
the tutor fl:aying with his frighted
a candle which flione upon the board
difciple, perfuaded him to go to fleep, afcribing what had paflTed to a dream
difappear'd

-,

-,

and returning himfelf to bed, puts out the light: but the pe?§r youth no
Iboner caft his eyes toward the fatal place, than the fame letters appear'd
anew, which accafions a new outcry his tutor hereupon feigning himfelf
affrighted, owns with trembling that he faw the letters, and takes that opportunity to advife his ward to obey the miracle, and repent in earneft
then
:

:

bringing
(/') This Sir //? AI'TO/on foVcs on the prineiple of attraftion, which occal'ions that "even

"

little

water,

"

iron,

and

" the.grofs

" hot

*'

p. 354-

bod)' of fulphur powdei'd, and
with an equal weight of iron filings, and a

made into

a pafte, afls

in five or fix hours

to be thoucli'd,

upon the
itows too

and emits a flame" Qw.
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bringing in candles afrefh, removes him into another room, fits up with
him the reft of the night, and thus reclaims him. If this be reall/ true, as

have frequently heard it related, it is an infbance of natural magic borrow'd
from chemiftry ; if it be only fiftitious, yet all who converfe in the art muft
If the phofphorus
allow that the fame might be done by phofphorus.^
abovemention'd be duly mix'd and diluted with fome foft oil, fo that it
may be fmear'd over the fkin of a man's body v;ithout burning it ; then
upon wafhing the face with fome of this oil, it will lliine in the dark to the
amazement of the beholders yet as foon as light is brought into the place,
the fpeclacle difappears ; but taking away the light again, the face will become luminous as before ; than which fcarce any thing can be feen more
The face, hands, hair, beard of a man thus anointed, appearfurprizing.
ing to thofe unacquainted with the thing, as I know not how angelical, or
divine ; this is a fufficient foundation for drawing the croud into a perfuafion of any thing.
28. I muft notforget an experiment which has often beenpublickly made,
that two cold liquors, upon mixing them together, immediately yield
viz.
an intenfe heat, and burftout into a real and beautiful flame. This fucceeds
even at mid-day, to the amazement of the by-ftanders ; but much more
fo in the dark, when the thick fmoak, mixing with the dazling light of the
I fcarce know of any thing
flames, gives the whole a terrible appearance.
wonders
related
hiftorians,
magic
by
fo furprizing as this expethe
among
whole
is
performed
the
by
only
and
yet
taking
two drachms of the
riment ;
other.
If
feveral
of
the
pounds
were
ufed
of each, an imone
and
one,
menfe fmoak and vehement flame would arife, which refifting all confinement, would feize and burn every thing inextinguilhably ; and immediately
Yet there is nothing more wonderful in this, than
kill all that were near.
that if the mixture be made in an exhaufted receiver, it will a6t with \o
much the more violence, and in a moment's time burft every thing, and
This would be a
fly about with a force greater than that of a whirlwind.
very different fire from that raifed by Medea on Creufa\ head ; fmce by this
means a whole palace might be foon flung down, and burnt at once. Who ever
heard of fuch terrible effefts produced by magic power, as thofe which arife
from balfam of fulphur terebinthinated, confined in a glafs, and agitated by
it goes off with a loud crack, burfts the glafs, and produces
a fierce fire
other fuch extraordinary efteds, that among all the ftrange accounts I have
met with of thunder and lightning, I don't remember any that may match
it ? An account of this Hofftnan has given us {q) ; and in him you will meet
He
withinftances of things, that would have feem'd impoffiblein nature.
alio relates an extraordinary event from fpirit of wine, which a cooper had
put in a ftrong wooden caflc with lighted fulphur, and immediately well
ftop'd-, upon which follow'd a difplofion of the veffel, with other effefts
Again, how oft by the chemift's art have all kinds of
almoft incredible.
colours been in a fmall fpace of time produced, deftroyed, regenerated, and
changed in a clear glafs after a manner perfeftly furprizing, and feemingly
beyond the power of magic, to thofe who are unacquainted in fuch matters.
I

:

:

-,

(

j) See Fred. Hoffmanni Obferniat. Vhyjico-chmh. Lib.
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But there is no end of thefe things ; and it may fuffice to have given
Give me
few inftances of the fiie of chemiftry in natural magic.
Mankind are
leave to add a few refleftions which occur on this matter.
fo form'd by the Creator, as that when grown up, and efpecially if in a ftate
of health, they have a power of perceiving certain changes and properties of
the bodies around them, by means of organs contrived in their own frame ;
which undergoing fome changes from external bodies, raife ideas thereof in
The (irft time
the underftanding, tlwugb after a manner little known.
filch obfervation is made in a. man's life, it fills him with wonder and ama'zement, ftriking him ufually with an intenfe pleafure, and fometimes
perfon who from
eveji difordering and unhinging his natural reafon.
blind
two
catarafts,
being
happily couch'd
by
his 'childhood had b'een quite
for the fame by a fkilli'ul operator, and thus brought in one moment to his
fight, was fo fmit with the exquifite pleafure he felt upon 'viewing external
objeft, that, according to Mr. Boyle's, relation, he was on the point of
fwooning ; which oblig'd them to tie up his eyes, and bring him to the
light by flow degi'ees, admitting only a little at a time, by which becoming gradually accuftomed to the thing, he was no longer afFefted as at
firft.
So the author of nature has taken care that the eyes of new-born
infants have always their aqueous humour turbid, which grows tranfparent
by degrees the fame has wifely ftopt the external orifice of the meatus anditorius of infants with a kind of callous membrane, which feparates the
curved length from the du£t, whereby founds are fo much augmented; left
the firft noifes fhould prove hurtful to them ; but as they grow accuftomed
thereto, the thick cover falls off, and tht Jlentorian tube is left in perfeftion,
by reafon a ftronger found jnay then be fafely born. Hence appears the
abfurdity, upon the birth of princes, of expofing their tender organs to the
light of a multitude of tapers, and difcompofing them with the loud difcharge of cannon around them.
Let thefe be either omitted, or defer'd to
29.

thefe

A

:

But to return 'tis well known how differently we are
by ufual things from thofe which are unufual; by which means we
are led into an opinion that we know the caufes of the former, which is an
utter delufion owing to cuftom
but the latter generally appear miracullous,
and we can hardly be induced to believe them owing to natural caufes.
When therefore any ufual appearances occur, how. little foever known by
their caufes, we make no difficulty of calling them natural things-, but when
other appearances turn up, to which we are.utter ftrangers, we immediately
proclaim them beyond, or above the power of nature.
As often therefore as
any ^hy^icsX phanmnena arife not from thofe powers of nature which obtain in
the bodies we aredailyconverfant among, but which are peculiar to fome certain ones, which we had never obferved before', we immediately fufpeft fomething of magic concern'd.
great general, the Count de 'purftenbourg, going
into an artificer's (liop, where a perfon was filing metals to make tools by
which a mixture was produced of iron filings with brafs ones afk'd the workman in a jocofe way, what he would have-to make a perfeft feparation of
the particles of brafs from thofe of the iron.
A trifle, anfwers the workman
who hereupon applying a loadftone, the iron particles flew to it,

fome

after-time.

;

affefted

;

A

;

j

leaving
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The count immediately cried out magic,
leaving the brafs ones behind it.
having never feen nor heard of any thing like it before ; though otherwife
a great Ibldier, and an able commander {)).
30. The like we are all forward to do upon feeing any unufual change in
bodies, depending on fome innate po\Ners, which only fliow themfelves
when the bodies are prepared atter Ibme peculiar manner, either by art or
chance.
Of this it will be eafy to produce inftances. The cold fait of nitre
well dried, and mix'd with half the quantity ofpure oil of vitriol, and driven
over by force of fire into a dry glafs receiver, appears in form of a ruddy,
volatile, fiery, acid, fpirit, and becomes a liquor, which neither nature, nor
art, produces after any other manner, except this invented by Glauber.
Divers vegetables, which were produced in the hotteft climates, being extremely aromatic and acrimonious, yet if they be well boii'd with fair water, and the vapour kept in by a proper head, and cool'd by paffing thro' a.
tin worm, fix'd in a veflel fill'd with cold water, will come out in form of"
water, and yield an oil, which fubfiding by its weight under water, per-

of the plant it was drawn from
and this is the,
liquor.—
We
have
here
therefore
two factious,
flich
producing
only way of
liquids, both cold ; to one of which, viz. the oil, if to one part you pour
twice as much of the other, viz. the fpirit above-defcrib'd, a great ebullition will immediately arife, and the mixture will emit flames, which burn
feftly contains the virtues

every thing

:

(s).

31. Thus we fee an efTeft, the caufe whereof is lodg'd by God in thefe
bodies; yet fo as that it never becomes manifeft to rhan, except by thefe
contrivances, precifely thus applied and hence ther-alfing fuch an ebullition
:

and flame only appears to be feafible on the three above-mention'd condiBy this it appears, how little men may fafely
tions, and never otherwife,
pronounce concerning the powers of bodies, in whatfoever age they live i
there being ftili more furprizing things hidden in the fecret powers of nature, than all thofe which at that time had been already difcover'd.
Add,
we frequently find that things known in former ages, but fmce loft,
and not committed to writing, when they happen to be recovered, raife
new admiration of the wonderful powers of nature but enough on this
head, which would lead me into an infinite detail, were I to infill on every
:

point as

it

deferves.

The

of cookery, called alfo the culinary art, is one of thofe moit
being employ'd in the prefervation, changing, and or;
dering of foods ; fo as to make them fitteft for the fervice of human life^
This art, which provides for the healthy, as phyfic does for the fick, is
32.

ufeful to

art

mankind

doubtlefs
^r ) See Z-^.^inger.Theatr. zxg..
(j) " Oil of vitriol being drawn off from
" its weight of n.tre, and from both the in" gredients a compound fpirit of nitre di«' ftiird ; and two parts of this fpirit poured
'' on one part of oil of doves, or caraway
" feeds, or of any ponderous oil of vegetable
" or animal fubftances, or oil of turpentine

* Ne-vjton,

I'.hi Jiipra,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

thicken'd with a little balfam of fulphur ;
the liquors grow fo very hot in mixino-, as
prefently to fend up a vehemently burninoDoes not this great rnd fudden heat
ilame
:

tixe two liquors mix with vicand that their parts in mixinp- run
towards one another, with an accelerated
motion, and clalh with the grcateft force* ?

argue that

lence,

cooler

I

7^5

j^B

!7^^(?ry o/'
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doubtlefs of great antiquity, and perhaps not much later than man himfelf j
yet may ftill receive great improvements from the art of chemiftry.
The
fingle acid fpirit procur'd from fea-falt, being diluted with a due quantity of
water, preferves fleih, fifh, and other meats from putrefaftion ; gives them

an agreeable tafte, and fits them for eafy digeftion ; and even turns the putrid effefts of clofe weather into nutriment itfelf, and cures the difeaies ariHence it is not eafy to fay, of how much advantage it is
fing therefrom.
to feafaring people, who travel into other climes ; where by reafon of the
excefiive heats, they are forced to feed on putrefied water, {linking fifh

and

bacon and the

fiefh, rufty

On

like.

who wrote feveral trea33.
on the confolation of failors, the profperity of Germany, and the like;
wherein he gives many things to this purpofe; and teaches how perfons
this

account Glmikr deferves his praife,

tifes

carry about with them in a little vial, without incumbrance, a liquor,
of which a few drops will be of excellent falutary ufe How from putre-

may

:

fied barley,

ferv'd

now

from the

called malt,
air,

which may ferve

I

flower, bitcuit

when

difTolv'd, purify'd infpilTated,

may

a nutritious liquor

for the fupport of life

may be made, which

:

fhall

and pre-

be made, a fmall quantity of

How

from this liquor and wheatkeep uncorrupted lor the longeft

Boyle, in his celebrated work of the
of experimental philofcphy, relates feveral eafy ways, chiefly borrow'd from chemiftry, for preferving flefh, fifh, eggs, new, roalled or
The fame_ art alfo affords us feafonings and
boil'd, for the longeft fpace.
the beginnings of putrefaftion.
correft,
flop,
or
hinder,
pickles, to
and almoft all fummer-fruits, well riapples,
berries,
juice
of
The
34.

time, and prove an excellent food.
ufefulnefs

Art of

vjtiies.

pened, being preis'd, boil'd, and infpiffated, affords a durable mafs ; a quantity of which being again diluted in water, even in the winter- feafon, yields
its

primitive flavour

;

whether

it

be prepared with fugar or without.

The fame

juice being exprefs'd in che vintage-time, works, froths, after
which the lees fubfide ; and thus is wine made, the whole procefs whereof
the feveral defefts alfo which befall wine,
is bon-ow'd from chemiftry
:

and the difeafes arifing in it, may be prevented or cured, by means drawn
from chemiftry. Thus if it begin to work again out of feafon, or turn
or if
four, turbid, ropy, or the like, remedies are lupplied by our art
it be dcfir'd to make vinegar of wine, the fame art will furnifh a method.
It alfo teaches to prepare the fame from any other pulpy fruit.
:

34. Grapes, cherries of all kinds, goofoerries, barberries, rafberries, elderand plumbs, though fo, different in kind, may yet all

berries, pears, apples,

be fo manag'd by a flcilful chemift, as to yield a vinous liquor ; .which
with a little help, becomes nearly of the fame flavour and ftrcngth ; being
So, for inftance, the firft liquor which
in reality always of the fame nature.
riles from them, by a moderate fire, is always fpirituous, inflammable, and

and this liquor, if well purified by the chemifts art,
found the fame, from which foever of the above-mention'd

rnilcible v/ith water-,

will always be

was procured. Hence the happy ifland oi Great Britain has fmall
reafon to complain, that her otherwife truitiul foil does not ripen grapes
to fo much advantage ; fmce indulgent nature has furniflied her with apples,

fruits it

from

77je
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fi'om whence, by an eafy method, wine is made, which may vie, both in
fragrancy of fmell, and pleafantnefs of tafle, with the beft wines o? France,
The Butch rarely make any good wine of their grapes;
Spain, or Italy.
but of their currant-berries, goofberries, and green elder berries, they make
wines nothing inferior to the produce of the hotter climates.
Laftly, herbs
themfelves, by fermentation, will yield a fpirit ; which though lefs in
quantity, yet as to ilrengthis little inferior to that procured from the richer
All thefe being duly prepared, we are taught by chem.iftry to
fubiefts.
fmoak them with burnt fulphur in order to prevent their working a-new,
as well as to preferve their tafte from turning flat and vapid.
Chemifbry
alio teaches us to correft their too great aufterity, by a fmall mixture of
fait of burnt lees of wine ; if too fharp or four, the remedy is to add a
proper quantity of crabs eyes pr chalk in powder.
vile pracSlice formerly
obtain'd, which has fmce been feverely, but juftly puniilied, of tempering
the rough four Rhenijh wines with lead, which gave them a grateful lufcious
richnefs, but fubjedbed the drinkers to an incurable palfy
this too was a
difcovery of chemiftry.
^K,. The countries which do not afford wine were taught, by ^jand Ofiris., Brewing.
a manner of preparing beer from corn ; which was appofitely denominated
Accordingly, Corn. "Tacitus relates, that
Cereris vinum., or the wine oi Ceres.
the ancient Germans made a wine of corrupted corn.
This art does fo immediately belong to chemiftry, that both of them had their rife from the fame
And Bajil Valentine has given the Avhole doftrine of
country, viz. Egypt.
alchemy, in the fingle defcription of brewing, or the manner of preparing
beer
Vi^hich he traces minutely thro' all its branches, and delivers with no
lefs accuracy than elegance (/).
In effeft, as wine and beer difier fo little
-,

A

:

-,

from
" ofcleanfmg the blood, and removing ob-

(/) Matthiohisid^ei x\i& zythum,ZTidicurmi,
be the fame with the beer or ale drink in
Enalasd, Germany, &:c. and that the only
difference between the zythum and curmi lay

*'

ftrudlions
and that it was added to the
" modern beers to correft the ill qualities
" charged on the beer of the ancients, which
" differed from ours, in that it was made

to

in the

d;r'd

;

manner of the preparation, which renthem either weaker or ftronger. In a

famous difpute at Paris, in the year i6§8.
on the fubjeiSt of the bakers ufing the yeaft of
ale and beer to leaven their dough, Meff.
Patin, Brayer, BlondcU and Caurtois, fpeak
ofthat liquori in the following terms " Beer,
" fays Co/-». T^fj'tej, that unhappy beverage,

" without hops."

:

" made of

and wheat or barley, cor" rupted with damaged water, was no fooner
" difcover'd than it was condemn'd by Diof" coriifes, Galen, and other of the greatefl:
hops,

" phyficians. They all charge it with pre" judicing the head, nerves, and membranous
" parts, of vitiating the animal juices, and
" of caufing a more obftinate and painful

" drunkenne's than v/ine."

Other phyficians
vindicated it, particularly Meff. Perrault. and
Rainffant
who, among Other things, infiftcd
that " the hop was not a noxious herb, but
" on the contrary, had apparently the faculty
;

.

In order for brewing, the barley is iirfl; to
be made into malt ; which is done by puttinoit into a ciftern full of water wherein it may
fieep, for a longer or lefs time, as the weather is more or lefs cold ; two days and nights
fufEcing in hot weather, and five or fix in
extremely cold whenfufficiently fteep'd, the
water is drain'd off, for twelve or twenty
hours; then, being .taken out, it is coucheil
or heaped upinto one or two heaps, and turn'd
:

every five or fix hours, the ovtermoft part inwards, and the bottom upwards. AiA fomes
or fprouts, it is fprcad thinner to cool, and
prevent its coming too faft when come, it
fpread very thin, and turn'd tvi^'elve or
is
twenty times a day till the fprout is dfad :
-then it is again thicken'd on the floor, and
turn'd as before ; great care being taken that
:

it

neither

mould hor become

af«-_//;>£'y, that
1

is.

^^
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.from each other ; what we have above related, concerning the ufe of
chemiftry in the hiftory of wine, may be ealily applied to the art of
-brewing.
-36. 5y all that I have hitherto delivered, it appears, that chemiftry is of
great ufe and extent thro' all, or at leaft the chief of the mechanical arts
:

fo that they

incredible

who

cultivate

improvements

them might

truly be called artificers,

and make

in their feveral provinces, if at the

fame time they
Confequently there are many and weighty reafons to induce men to fuperadd chemiftry to all the other fciences employed in the confideration or changing of bodies ; and laftly carefully to
x)bferve, and faithfully write down, fuch effedts as arife therefrom, to be
afterwards reduced into order, and made publick
that by a number of
contributions, thus brought from all quarters, the arts may at length be
brought to perfeftion. What was in my power, I have endeavoured to
perform in this undertaking ; wherein, tho' I make no great advances, I
as I have fet an example of labour before you, which,
-am of fome ufe
v/ith the advantage of genius, may lead you on to make much greater difwere

fkilled in chemiftry.

;

•,

coveries.
Jlchemy.

27. 1 come now to add a few, but candid and ingenuous confiderations,
on the great ufe of chemiftry in alchemy. To fpeak my mind freely, I
have not met any writers on natural philofophy, who tread ol the nature of
bodies, and the manner of changing them, fo profoundly,jOr explain'd them
fo clearly, as thofe called alchemifts.

fully their genuine writings

for

:

To

be convinced of

inftance,

that piece of

this,

read care-

Raymund

Lidty,

which he entitles Experiments you will find him with the utmoft clearnefs and fimplicity, relating experiments, which explain the nature and acAfter this, you will hardly be
trons of animals, vegetables, and folTils.
\,

able to

name an

author, wherein phyfical things are treated of to fo

much

•advantage.

The

bodies, which chemiftry refolves before our eyes, afford demonwhich call for our affent, infinitely more cogently than any words
could do by thcfe we do what we fay, and what we teach we perform Infomuch, that thefe writers feem to have attempted to build that body of
philofophy, wifh'd for by the great Lord Bacon viz. a philofophy, which
idiould lay down fuch powers of bodies, as the bodies themfelves, when
38.

ftrations

;

:

;

prefent
that the blade don't grow out at the end
oppoiite to the root, or the malt come and

is,

The preparation is Rfprout at both ends.
nifhed with drying it on the kiln, by fprcadjng it on a hair- cloth, or a tin bottom full of
-holes, over
a brifli turf or charcoal fire;
flirring and turning it from time to time.
to proceed to the operation of bn-.uing
itfelf; they boil a quantity of water, and pour-

Now

ing enough of it upon the malt, in a maihing
tub, to v/et the malt as ftifFas it can be well
rowed about; after flanding a quarter of an
hour, another portion of water is added, and the
rowing repeated: laftly, the full quantity of wa-

is added, according to the intended ftrength
of the beer or ale. The whole having Hood

ter

two or three hours, is drawn ofF into a reand frefh water thrown on for a fecond wort; which is to be cooler, and to
The two
ftand lefs time than the former.
worts being mix'd, and the hops added, the
w'hole is put into a copper well covered, and
ceiver,

an hour or two.
Which
done, the li-nor is let into a receiver, and the
hops ftrain'd therefrom when cold, thcyeaft
added, and after fermenting or working,
is
it remains to be tunn'd up.
clos'd, there to boil

:

)

The
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and confequently fhould affign
prefent, really exhibit effedts to warrant
fuch caufes of things, as being given, will readily produce the things them-,

pleafed it could do what it taught.
fubtile univerfal caufes, fought for onlybyfpeatthofe
39.
culation; the knowledge whereof did not render the inquirers more fit for
efFefting any thing, and of which the fchoolmen obtruded more than enough.
felves

:

fo that when
They laugh'd

it

they are continually inculcating, that man cannot by any art go beyond the powers imprefs'd by the Creator on bodies of which powers fuch
as are of neceffaiy ufe to life, are obvious enough ; but others lie lefs apparent, and are only revealed to thofe who feek them with great labour and inThat a man, therefore, poiTefled
duftry, but that both are equally natural.
both
pall
and
to
come, would never be able to
things,
of
of all knowledge

Hence

;

make

the leaft thing; for inftance, a grain of muftard-feed ; or
That wife
matter, which was not muftard-feed before.
out
of
produce
they
offer
nature
as
themfelves,
and
of
then
by exworks
the
obferve
men
periments endeavour to learn the laws; which the Creator has impreffed on
his work, and in what manner each thing, according to its peculiar nature,
arifes, is produced, or perfedted ; the principal of which laws is, that all
thino-s ariie from other fimilarpre-exiftent ones ; plants from plants, animals
from animals, and foffils from foffils. That all power of propagating is
contained in the feminal matter alone; which converts every crude thing
That to have
it takes, into its own form, and adimilates it to itfelf.
an offspring from this femen always requires a male father, and female
mother ; fc that nothing is ever produced without the natural copulation
prolific feed being given, lodg'd duly in a matrix inof thefe tv/o.
fupplied
and cherilhed with due food and warmth for a
and
tended for it,
like the parent: But if thefe be difturbed,
arifes
offspring
an
proper time,
of
the thing defired.
arife,
inftead
So that fmce the crewill
an abortion
thing
can
new
pofTibly
arife
compleated,
no
but only fimilar
was
;
ation
being
are
produced
from
them
already
in
by
means of feeds.
thofe
to
things
created
being
manner
any
may
be
multiplied
this
ad infinitum,
after
That
So that the whole earth, for inftance,
fuppofing, we mean, a proper feed.
might be cover'd with fennel, if- the feeds it yields yearly were fown again,
and duly cultivated. They have alfo obferved, that certain of the more
fimple bodies have ordinarily no feminal power, and confequently do not
increafe nor tranfmute others into their own nature ; but either ferve for
giving motion to other bodies, as fire ; or as a vehicle for conveyance of the
nutriment, as water; or to give firmnefs and folidity to bodies, as in true
and pure earth; All v/hich being found, by a multitude of experiments, to
obtain throughout all nature; they conclude, by parity ofreaibn, that the
fame muft alio obtain in foffils. For, thegreat fimplicity of theconftitutiori
of thefe, excluded all organical ftrufture of feed; yet there was found fome
innate power, whereby they were able to prepare and apply their proper nuThey alfo taught,
triment, and thus continually propagate themfelves.
called
prefiding
in
fpirits,
fealed
up
metals,
fpirits,
do not indeed
that the
metals,
becomes
manifeft
dead
but
in
them
when
the
refolved,
in
appear
opened and revivified ; and thus produce obvious and extraordinary effefts.
create, or

it
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They

further teach, that fomething like marriage

here

there being an impregnating male, and fecundified t'emale,

-,

and generation obtains
by whofc

power a propagation/az generis is efFeifled in living metals. Nor are
on the manner wherein living metals may be made, with what
fire to be governed, in what proportion mixed, and with what pabulum
They add alfo, that metals
fed, that they may be perpetually multiplied.
alone, by reafon of their extreme fimplicity, admit of being produced
in the fhorteft time, from a heavy mercurial fluid, and a fixing feminal
fulphurous power, intimately mixed by force of fire, and thus united togegenital

they

filent

ther in an indilToluble bond, fo that mercury, or argentum vivum, does the
that, after this manner, what
of mother, and/o/ vivus, that of father
s performed in the bofom of the earth by fubterraneous fire in a long fe-

office

ries

:

of years,

may

here be effefted inftantaneoufly, in m.etals properly vivi-

by art. They allow alfo, that among animals and vegetables, this
power of generation is always limited by its proper time, v^hich is prefcribed
by nature that it could not poflibly be otherwife, by reafon of the fmallnefs
of the feminal fabrick, and the numerous different parts, out of which it is
intricately compofed ; as alfo by reafon the live fpark, or embryo, in the
But at the fame time they
centre of the prolific fulphur, is fo eafily fpoii'd.
advance, that in the purer metals, as gold and filver, and the mother of
thefe, mercury, the parts are fo fimilar, that every minute particle is of the
fame nature as the largeft mafs that they are likewife fo immutable, as not
to be corrupted either by a fmall, or even the greateft fire.
That the proand thence adts very
lific virtue, therefore, of the feed refides in the fire
fpeedily, and in a moment's time aflimilates a convenient mercurial matter
to itfelf
and that on this principle it is, that metals may be generated or
multiplied ; and that thephilofopher's ftone may be made ; concerning which
fied

:

:

•,

:

were afk'd my opinion, I fhould anfwer, that the wife Socrates^
reading a moft abftrufe book oi Heraclitus, being afli'd what he thought:
of it
replied, that where he underftood it, he found it excellent, and believ'd it to be fo in thofe other parts he could not comprehend, which required the greateft penetration to come at.
So where-ever I underftancl
the alchemifts, I find them defcribe the truth in the moft fimple and naked
terms, without deceiving us, or being deceived themfelves.
When therefore I come to places, where I do_ not comprehend the meaning ; why
fhould I chaiJge them with falfhood, who have fhewn themfelves fo much
better flcill'd in the art than myfelt; from whom I have learnt many things,
in thofe parts of their writings where they thought proper -to fpeak plain ?
It is faid when they come to reveal the perfeftion of the art, they then
only write that the art is true, in order to animate others to the purfuitof it ; but that they may not publifh a fecret, capable of being abufed
to fuch ill purpofes, that it is enough for them" to point out the way, and'
guard from error. I therefore rather lay the blame on my own ignorance
than on their vanity.
Yet I have often doubted, upon reading their fecrers,
whether thefe fkilful perfons, after they had difcovered fo many extraordinary things by naked obfervations, might not by a too great quicknefs of
apprehenfion anticipate, and relate things for fads, which they conclude might
I
be
laft, if I

after

•,
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or even muft of neceflity have been done, if they had perfifled
'Tis certain a very grave alchemift, Alexander Suchthen, a
in the purfuit.
difciple of Paracelfus, and a zealot in defending his doftrine, had tried fo
many things to fo little purpofe, that he concludes, at the end of his treatife
of antimony, that all the philofophers, the principal of whom he there
recites, had died before they brought their fpeculations to an ifllie.
If

be done

;

be the cafe, which I fliall not pretend to determine, we are neverthelefs
exceedingly obliged to them for the immenfe pains they have been at, in
this

difcovering, and handing to us, fo

many

difficult phyfical

truths

:

Info-

much, that Lord Bacon ]u^\y compares them to a father, who on his deathbed inform'd his lazy fons, of a fum of m.oney which he had hid undei'
ground in his garden. After his death they went to digging, in hopes of
finding the treafure, and tho' they miffed their aim, for in reality there was
none hid, yet they fufficiently enrich'd themfelves, by the large crop which

Thus much I have
the ground, in confequence of this tillage, produced.
concerning
mind
to
fay,
the
knowledge
of the true alchehad
ago
a
long
left fuch fkilful artifts fliould be condemn'd by incommifts in phyfics
Now the chief things which the alchemifts promife are as
petent judges.
-,

—

follow
40. To make the philofophers ftone; a little quantity whereof caft upon
metals in fufion, Ihali immediately convert all the true mercurial part of the
metal into pure gold ; better than any that is dug out of the mines, or perwhilft that part of the melted metal, which was*
fefted by the refiner's art
:

This ftone is faid to
not mercury, is immediately burnt and blow'd away.
be equal in weight to gold, brittle like glafs, of a deep red colour, and
melting like wax by the fire.
41. To make the like ftone for filver, which fhall convert all metals,
except gold and filver, into the fineft filver.
42. To exalt and perfedt the philofophers ftone to fuch a degree, as that
when projected upon a quantity of gold, melted by the fire, it may convert
the whole fubftance into philofopher's ftone.
43. To exalt the fame ftill further, fo as that being proje6ted upon pure
quickfilver, it ftiall convert the whole into philofophers ftone.
44. To difcover an artificial body of fuch virtue and efficacy, as that
being applied to a body of any ot the three kingdoms, it ftiall improve
its

natural inherent virtue, fo as to

Thus,

make it the moft perfeft thing in its kind.
human body, it will become an uni-

for inftance, if applied in the

and make fuch a change both in the folid and fluid parts
render it perfeftly found, and even maintain it in that
ftate, till the parts being flowly wore away and fpent, death gently, and
The fame it would alfo do in any
without any ftruggle, takes pofleffion.
other animal ; and fomething like it even in plants themfelves, if convey'd
into their roots, and increafe their fertility to a great degree.
Hence this
wonder-working figment, is by them called the univerfal ferment.

verfal medicine,

thereof,

as

ftiall

45. To m.ake precious ftones, perfedly like the native ones.
46. To ripen the bafer and more imperfedt metals into gold, by continuing the coftion and purification which nature had left fhort ; for
d 2
they
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they conceive that her view in all mines is to generate gold at laft ; viz. out
of a mercurial matter elaborated by the fire, and refin'd by the denfity and
purenefs of the place ; but if prevented either by the want of fire, or the
loofenefs of the palTages, or the mixture of foreign matters with the mercury,
fome crude heterogeneous matter is produced, which is ftill capable of being
chang'd by fire. Andfuchis the origin of all metals, (except gold and filver,)
which may be further perfedled by art, and converted into gold and filver.
This laft opinion however is not univerfally adopted by the alchemifls, but
In reality, it appears that lead, tin, copper, and
only by particular ones.
iron, are as perfeft bodies in their kind, as gold in its kind ; having always
Accordingly, copper is of a difpofition
the fame precife uniform nature.
which renders it equally, if not more fit for various human and phyfical ufes,
than filver or gold themfelves ; notwithflanding that being lefs fimple, it is
more eafily changed. Nor is there any probability, that fuch a metal, by
any further codlion of the fire, or feparation of heterogeneous matters, fhould
and the fame alfo holds
ever become gold, but only a moft perfeft copper
It mufl indeed be allowed, that thofe called the bafer
in the other metals.
metals, when long detain'd in the fire, do always yield a little gold ; but
whether this had been generated there by maturation, or only dilpofed by
the fire for feparation, has not been proved ; nor can I eafily conceive how
it comes that lead, which is the heavieft and mofl folid of all metals after
gold, fhould be reputed fo much further from the nature of gold than
filver is held to be ; fince the Adepti unanimoufly agree, that the only ftandard in thefe matters is to be taken from the weight.
we are always to remember, that
47. But enough is faid on this head
the limits of nature are by no means to be defined by us
things are taken
for impolTible which are only unknown by the ignorant.
The ancient writers fpoke fomething of a perpetual fire, which was of a folid nature, and
endured even under water ; but it was exploded as an idle chimsera ; though
the fame has fince been adually difcover'd by Kraft., and prepared by
Kunkel, deferib'd by Boyle., further explain'd by Nieuwentyt, and more amRoger Bacon's artificial thunder and lightnino- were
ply ftill by Hoffman.
long laugh'd at, as empty fictions, but have been difcover'd by Schwartz to
be too true ; and many of the other things related in the chapter of natural magic will appear much unore incredible to thofe unacquainted with
the experiments, than that lead fhould lofe its natural form, and be conCredulity is hurtful, fo is incredulity the bufinefs thereverted into gold.
fore of a wife man is to try all things, hold faft what is approv'd, never
limit the power of God, nor alTign bounds to nature.
48. Before I proceed to other matters, give me leave to rehearfe all the apparatus, which the alchemifts have declared to be necefTary for performing
-,

:

-,

:

grand work. Gold, mercury, and fire, are by all allowed as requifite in
and higheft degree i then lead, iron, and antimony, as alfo nitre, and
nitrous fpirits extrafted from it.
melting-pot, a glafs mortar and peftle,
a glafs retort, with a receiver, and pure water; a furnace and bellows, apaper
filtre, a glafs, egg, and an athanor: Laftly, the whole expence necefTary, not
to exceed 200 florins ; fetting afide labour and trouble.
their

the

firft
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N G explain'd the fubjefts which chemiftry

is employ'd on ; and,
the
chief
ufes
it
has
ihewn
in
time,
view
in changing the
fame
J^ £
fame-, it remains to relate the manner wherein thefeare to be obtain'd.
In
order to this I Hiall begin with the inftruments which are always required
when any thing is to be done by art. If a perfon afl<s me to ihew him that
which gives the bitter tafte in wormwood, and defires it to be drawn fepaI
muft firft know that water,
rate from the other parts of the plant
I

,

I

at the

;

heated almoft to a degree of boiling, will perfedtly extraft this bitter part
and if frefh be continually poured on, and, when well impregnated, pour'd
off again, till after a number of repetitions the laft water comes off asinfipid
as it went on, the plant will be left intirely deftitute of bitternefs, and the
water contain all that was bitter in it. In which inftance it is evident, that
water and fire were the inftruments ufed in this operation.
2. In all arts which direft bodies to be chang'd, the name inftrument
is given to certain things capable of aparticular motion-, which being thence
apply'd to the body intended to be chang'd, produces the requifite change
thus, in the prefent art, there are certain bodies by whofe means
therein
Thefe, with the beft chemifts, we ufually
the requilite adlions are produced.
principal
ones
fire,
water,
air, earth, menftruums, and uten;
reduce to fix
be
are
to
well
underftood,
in
order to have ajuft notion of the
fils; which
I Ihall therefore fpeak of each in the order
operations performed by them.
wherein they are above-recited i beginning with fire, by reafon no chemical,
operation ever was, or can be hereafter performed, to which fire does not:
contribute j and this cannot be fo extenlively faid of the reft.

—

:
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the power, fo extenfive the aftion, and fo wonderful the
wherein
fire afts ; that it was antiently held and adored as
manner
reputed the wifefb of all others.
Thus fome of
God,
a
nation
by
the fupreme
extraordinary
force,
took
it
for
an uncreated
having
found
its
the chemifts
among
them,
attributing
of
eminent
all the
many
the
moll
being and
inftrument,
called
themfelves
this
philofothey
had
acquired
to
knowledge
phers of fire ; as thinking they could not be dignified by a higher title.
There is, however, nothing more wonderful in the nature of fire, than that
while it is the chief caufe and principle of almoft all the efFefts cognizable
by our fenfes, yet itfelf is imperceptible by any fenfe ; being fo incomprehenfible, by reafon of its extreme minutenefs, that it eludes our niceft refearch; fo that with many it palTes for a fpirit rather than a body {li).
*

great

is

-,

2.

(a ) The doftrine of fire here laid hovvn by
our author, will appear new and extraordinary; at leaft among us, who have been ufed
confider
Lord Bacon,

to

fire

in

the light

it

is

fet

by

Mr. Boyle, and Sir /. Neivton.
great and fundamental difference in
refpeft of the nature of fire, is, whether it be
originally fuch, form'd thus by the Creator
himfelf at the beginning of things ; or whether it be mechanically producible from other

The

by inducing fome

in the
the modern writers, Homberg, Boerhaawe, the younger Lei/ierf and iGiamcJande maintain the former :
the latter is chiefliy fupported by the Englijh

bodies,

particles thereof.

alteration

Among

authors.
Bacon, in his treatife de forma calidi, dedaces from a great number of particulars, that
heat, in bodies, is no other than motion ;

only a motion fo and fo circumftantiated
fo
produce heat in a body, nothing is
required but to excite a certain motion in
the parts thereof.
Boyle feconds him, in an exprefs treatife
of the l^lechavkal Origin of Heat and Cold;
and maintains the fame doftrine, with new
obfervations and experiments
As a fpecimen we (liall here give one or two of them.
Many more will come in the courfe of the
:

that, to

:

chapter.

" In

"
"

the produftion, fays he, of heat,
there appears nothing on the part either of
the agent or patient, but motion, and its

" natural efFefts.
When a frnith briflcly
" hammers a fmall piece of iron, the metal

thereby becomes exceedingly hot; yet there
nothing to make it fo, except tHe forci-

is

hammer, imprefling a
vehement, and varioufly determined agitation, on the fmall parts of the iron ; which,
being a cold body before, grows, by that
fuper-induced commotion of its fmall parts,
hot : Firft, in a more loofe acceptation of
the word; with regard to fome other bodies, compared with which, it was cold
before: then, fenfibly hot; becaufe this
agitation furpaffes that of the parts of our
fingers and in this inllance, oftentimes, the
ble motion of the

:

hammer and

anvil continue cold, after the
operation ; which fhews, that the heat acquired by the iron, was not communicated
by either of thofe implements, as heat ; but
produced in it by a motion, great enough
ftrongly to agitate the parts of fo fmall a

body as the piece of iron, without being
able to have the like eiFeft upon fo much
greater maifes of metal, as the hammer and
Though if the percuffions were
the anvil.
often, and brifely renewed, and the hammer were fmall, this alfo might be heated.
Whence it is not neceffary, that a body itfelf fhould be hot, to give heat.
" If a large nail be driven by a hammer
into a plank of wood, it will receive feveral llrokes on its head, e'er it grow hot ;
but when it is once driven to the heid, a
few llrokes fuffice to give it a confiderable
heat: for while, at evLry blow of the hammer, the nail enters further into the wood,
the motion produced

is

chiefly progrefilve,

" and

1%e Theory of
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we be

ftridlly

inquiring into the nature of a thing fo deeply hid,

we
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on our guard,

leaftin

into error.

fall

^o he care.

To/"^^^*o.^'-''

end we muft rigidly abftain from all fpeculations, fram'd only in the
mind, nor give the leaft credit to any, however plaufible, hypothefis, or
If,
precarious opinion, unlefs we have a mmd to be bewilder'd and loft.
in fuppofing fire of a certain nature, we be miftaken, an error will fpring
herefrom, which will fpread itfelfthro' all phyfics ; by reafon, as we have
above hinted, that in the natural aftions of all kinds of things, fire has always the chief fhare. In our enquiry, therefore, what fire is, it will be
proper to conducft ourfelves as if utterly ignorant of it ; intirely rejecfling .aOur method muft be that of the ^'
all preconceived opinions relating to in.
algebraifts, who, when they feek an unknown thing, fuppofe nothing at all
known in it ; and that they may ftill keep this in mind, denote it by a characfler which fignifies nothing ; except that fuch a quantity is unknown, and
and further, thefe ftrift retainers to truth, while
thenceforth to be fought
they endeavour to attain a thing which they yet do not underftand, fuppofe
no properties in the unknown thing, except fuch as are given, or at leaft have
been abfolutely demonftrated before,
3. Such caution can never be more neceffary than on the prefent occafion, l^ot hy hypt^
in regard the elements of fire are found every where ; in the moft folid gold, '^C^'
as well as in the moft empty vacuum of an air-pump ; being prefent equally
^and in the fame quantity, in all bodies and fpaces, as will be fully proved
in the courfe of this chapter.
Hence, in all phyfics, it is found exceedingly
difficult perfedlly to diftinguifh the very aftion of fire from that of other concurring cauTes ; while yet the nature of fire is fo very different from tHeirs,
that to confound them together will introduce the utmoft uncertainty and
this

:

diforder.

" and is of the whole nail, tending one way
" but when that motion ceafes, the impulfe

Dr. iGra'vefaiiJe ^osi on much the fame
principle : " Fire, according to him, enters

"
"
"
"
"

" the compofition of all bodies is contained
" in all bodies and may be feparated, or
" procured from all bodies, by rubbing them

;

given by the itroke, being unable to drive
the nail further on, or break it, muft be
fpenc in
inteftine

making a various, vehement, and
commotion of the parts among

themfelves
" conhfls*."

;

wherein the nature of heat

;

;

"

againft each other,

and thus putting

their

" fire in motion. But fire, he adds, is by
" no means generated by fuch motion ."
II

Agreeable to
7.

"

the opinion of Sir
Ne'wton, who conceives that " grofs bodies may be converted into light by the agitation of their particles ; and light, again,
into grofs bodies, by being fixed therethis,

is

"
"
" inf ,"

On

the other hand,

M.

Homlerg, in his

" that the
" chemical princiile, or element fulphur,
" which is fuppofed one of the fimple, pri" mary pre-exiftent ingredients of all natural
^Jfai du

Souffle Principe, holds,

" bodies,

"

fire is

and confequently that
coeval with body J."
is

real firs

;

* Mech. Produa of heat and Cold.
\

Elcjit.

Phyf,

T.

i. c.

u

+
**

M.

younger agrees with thefe
two authors, in afferting this abfolute, and
ingenerable nature of fire But he extends it
further.
Not contented to confine it as an
element to bodies, he endeavours to Paew that
it is " equably diffufed thro' all fpace, is pre" fent in all places, in the void fpaces be" tween bodies, as v/ell as in theinfenfible in" terftices between their parts**."
This laft fentimeat falls in with that of
Boerhaave which will be more largely fet
forth in what follows,
Lemei-y the

:

;

Optic, p. jig.fe 349-

Mm,

de

Mead,

X

an. 1713,

Mm.

deVAcaJ.

an.

1705
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way of philofophers who ftudy the nature
minutenefs
of its conftituent parts, which n6t
the diff-ctdties qI "fire, is,
fittifJing.
bodies,
even penetrates to its fohd, and
known
but
other
all
jjj^iy. furpaifes
any
find.
And hence fo many diffecan
way
that
we
particles
even leait
among
have
gain'd
ground
authors, who, of all
notions
abfurd
rent and
nature
ot
fire
ftudied
the
with
the
have
greatefb applicato
appear
things,
have
from
this
quarter
not
only
fprung
infefted
errors
chemiftry
The
tion.
alfo
art
of
medicine
but
the
as
will
philofophy,
eafily ap;
natural
and
broach'd
llrange
opinions
by
phyficians,
the
concerning
confider
we
if
pear,
the innate heat, radical moifture, and the like matters, which arofe wholly
Flenceforth, therefore, we are to fuppofe we know nofrom this fource.
thing concerning fire, and are to conduft ourfelves fo, till we have obtain'd
fomething certain of it.
^^^ ^^'''^ follicitoufly foever we may endeavour to know nothing of
5fhtfiins of its
iehig frtfeiitfit, we Can no ways avoid being acquainted with fome mark, by virtue of
to be firji w-which all perfons profefs that they know there is, or is no fire in a certain
f^.red.
'Tis neceflary that fuch mark or fign be obvious to the fenfe,
place.
and that all men be agreed of it otherwife the word will convey no preSuch mark alfo muft obtain every where, and be
cife meaning at all.
Thus, though a perfon may fay he does not know what
true at all times.
thunder is, nor underfland any thing concerning it, yet fuch perfon has
fomething in his mind anfwering to that word, and knows at leaft
and thus ufing a
thus much of it, that it makes a rumbling in the air
means
the
he
fame
perfons,
thing
all
by
it, nor of confeword common to
with
any
ether.
confound
it
So
both
the
intelligent and
eafily
quence will
ufe
the
language,
they
fame
upon
hearing
provided
the word
the ignorant,
certain
thing
a
otherwife
think
of
when
word
;
the
is proimmediately
fire,
other
efFeft,
than
no
if
have
fpoken
an
would
Indian
or
to
it
nounced,
Bv reafan of
.

4.

Another

difficulty in the

that exceffive

;

-,

African.
Ihe

reqvifiie

condition of

t

VM"^-

~
6_ This fign muft alfo be fo peculiar to fire, as that it can agree to no
other thing; that when the fign is certainly found to be prefent, it may
Likewife without this, it
i^g ^^ infallible indication, that fire is there.
muft leave us in doubt, which of the things denoted by it is then prefent.
that fuch criterion be infeparable from fire, fo
7. Nor is it lefs necefiary

that fire may never be found any where without this mark necelTarily
attending it For thus alone we fhall difcover that it is prefent ; a mark of
a thing being ufelefs, if fuch things may be latent, and not difcovcrablc
thereby.
8. Laftly, it is requifite that fuch thing, which does the office of a fign
as

:

be obvious

to

our

fenfes,

and

affedt

them

eafily

;

in

which

cafe

it

will clearly

indicate the degrees of increafe, or decreafe, wherein the fire in any given
If thefe
fpace, or body, is either augmented, diminiflied, or continues.

three properties meet together in the criterion of fire, it may be made ufe of
for our prefent purpofe.
The ufe of a
9. if a mark be found, wherein the three above-mention'd conditions
certnin fign. obtain, we may confide in it, and fafely proceed to make experiments coneerning the nature of fire j which, however latent, is known to be prefent

by
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bv fuch fign ; efpecially, if being thus afllired of its prefence, wc make ufc
of means purpofely contrived for making difcoveries in the hidden properAnd it will be fo much clear gain, if, by the way, anything
ties of fire.
unexpe^5ted fhall voluntarily offer

new and

itfelf.

Both

thefc

manners may

afford us fails, which we Ihall endeavoiir to conneft by proper reafons, in
order to difcover the unknown nature of fire ; nor need v/e fear falling into
error, while we purfue this path, which is allow'd by all as the only true
one for arriving at certainty in phyfics.

In the meanwhile I muflown, that it is not eafy to affign this mark, ^-^^ diffuuhy
whereby fire is known to be prefent in whatever place, or in how fmall "ffi'"^'"?, Z*"^^
"'^'"'
quantity foever ; and the reafon of the difficulty is, that on enquiry there
10.

appears to be an incredible quantity of real fire in thofe places, where every
one imagines not only that there is no fire, but that the contrary thereof
Thus in the moft fevere frofty feafons, and in the coldeft mafles
obtains.
of matter, fire will be fhown to be prefent, and capable of being foon
incited in an intenfe degree ; yet does it not in the leafb difcover itfelf by
any fenfible indication, it exerts no apparent aftion, nor produces any of the
I own, therefore, I do not pretend to
effefts ufually afcribed to it {x).
we
difcover the prefence of fire, in the
whereby
may
fign,
any
exhibit
an
indication,
which may certainly difcover it
but
only
quantity
;
fmalleft
quantity
in
any
beyond
the leail
which is fufScient
when
prefent,
be
to
'Tis
opinion,
that
nothing,
great
my
either
or little, can
purpofe.
my
for
be known in bodies, except by a mere comparifon of fuch bodies to each
other, or to fome common meafure-, fo, in the prefent cafe, we have no
fmn whereby to determine how much fire there is in a given place; but only
how much more or lefs there is in one place than another hence alfo it is
not eafy to determine any thing concerning fire in the fame individual moment of time but the different degrees, which are obferved at different
•,

:

-,

be compared together.
Now looking round to difcover fuch a fign, it occurs to me that the Such fi^ns m
1 1.
effefts which are produced by fire alone, as oft as they are cognizable by our i^fi^-fihU ef.
tf^^P'"'^""^
fenfes, are univerfally allow'd for proofs of the prefence of fire: Wherefore
admit
for
this
purpofe.
For if thofe phyfical '''
thefe for the prefent we will
produces,
be
eafily
perceivable by the fenfes, they
changes, which fire alone
and if thofe
will afford us a mark whereby fire may be known to be preient
fire
fhall
wherever
is
produced,
we
have
the very
appearances always arife,
very
whether
am.ong
fuch efneed
we
be
follicitous,
nor
fign we wanted
found,
which
fometimes
arife
from
another
caufe ;
not
be
fects fome may
inquiry,
it
eafy
to
diftinguifli
of
our
will
be
between
fequel
fince, in the
At prefent,
thofe which are proper, and thofe which are only common.
afcribed
aiTume
which
by
all men to
fhall
thofe
are
ufually
we
therefore,
in
order
afterwards
examine
each
with
care,
to
find
the parfhall
fire ; and
times

may

'^

;

•,

ticular
(^x)
is

The younger

on y a

LfOTff;)'

obferves, that ice

of the parts of water
mere abfence
to account for this re efta-

r -eftabliftiment

in their natural ftate

off.reis
biiihu.sr.t

fufficient
;

:

that the

and, laftly, that the fluidity

of

H

water
pofed

a real fufion, like that of metals exto the fire ; only differing in this, that
is

a greater quantity of

one than the other.
Jrt^ ^7^9'
e

fire

is

neceff.ry to the
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The principal I meet with are, i. Heat.
Colour.
Expanlion,
or rarel^iflion both of fluid bodies
4.
3.
Burning,
fufion,
^c.
each
of which we Ihall conilder in
5.

we

are in queft of.

order.
Iheir examination,
Jirji oj

and
eat.

Heat, then, is in the firft place attributed to fire, and with o-ood
two are connefted by a very clofe tie yet if we look near
^jT
-^^^^ ^^ jj^^
j^^^j.^
^^jji eafily appear, that by this word men denote
a certain fenfation impreffed on the mind, when their organs of feelin.o- happen to undergo fome change by the application of fire to them but in this
12.

reafon, as the

;

jj.

;

nothing contained that denotes either the adiion of fire, or the
change of the feeling organ in the body fo that heat confidered as 'perceived by the underftanding, from whence alone it has its name, does not
imply any thing corporeal, but only a mere change of thinking in the peridea there

is

:

When I am warm'd, a clear and diftind fpecies of fenproduced in me yet I learn nothing by that concerninp- fire, nor
When any of us grow warm,
of the change in my body produced by it.
I fuppofe the anfwer will be apleafino- kind of
I would afk what we find
Now, if this be compared with what phyficians tell us is then
fenfation.
doing in the body we fhall find a vaft diverfity between them.
They will
inform us, that a fine fluid is then moved in the extreme capillary nerves^
with a certain peculiar kind of motion of which we never had the leaft
notion, tho' we had a thoufand times felt the impreffion of heat.
But to
eflimate the degree of heat in the human body, it may be obferved, that
while the body and mind are both in order, and find lieat agreeable to them
this degree of heat may be meafured by the pleafure of the perception
fon that perceives.
fation

is

;

j

-,

fy).

When

cold afterwards enfues, it denotes the heat firft to be diminiflied
and afterwards extinft and abfent. On the contrary, when the heat is increafed, beyond that degree which gave pleafure, inftead of an aoreeable
heat, we fliall call it an offenfive and painful one
in all which, there is nothing that can ferve as any ufeful indication of fire.
Add, that the degree of
heat, to which we have long been accuftomed, is not at all felt, ao-reefo that taking any degree lefs
ably to what we find on the like occafions
than the natural, or ufual one, for none at all, we are continually deceiv'd.
On the contrary, thofe who have been long expofed to the cold, are af:

:

fefted
(_))) A body is only fenfibly hot, when the
degree of its heat exceeds that of our organs of
fenfe
fo that there may be a lucid body,
without any fenfible heat ; and confequently,
as heat is only a fenfible quality, without any
heat at all.
Heat, in the hot body, fays j'G/-«wy«»^<', is
an agitation of the parts of the body, made by
means of the fire contained in it ; by fuch agitation a motion is produced in our bodies,
which excites the idea of heat in our mind {a
that heat in refpeft of us is nothing but that
idea; and in the hot body, nothing but moIf fuch motion expel the fire, in right
tion.
lines, it gives us the idea of light ; if in a valious and irregular motion, only heat.
;

_

:

'Tis not very difficult to conceive,
how fire
become fenfible either to the feelincr or

fhould
fight,

by being thus determined

By fuch determination,

in rio-ht lines,

the vague, lluduatino-

corpufcles, are form'd

into rays, and a train
of them driven upon the organ in a conftant
fucceffion.
Hence, each fubfequent one feconding the eiFort of the precedent one the
impreffion, by fuch a feries of auo-mentations
at length

are every

is felt.

Thus

the

air,

wherewith we

way

furrounded, if left at liberty, is
not perceived ; but if its particles be driven
or diredlcd in a ftream, whether by a pair of
bellows, or any other caufe that excites a wiiid
it makes will be very fenfible.

the impreffion
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very differently from ourfelves.
It has been often oblerved,,
fe(5led by
places
aftbrd
a
cool
retreat,
in
the fcorching lieat of the
fubterraneous
that
afford
lefs
grateful
the
winter
a
no
warmth in the fevereft
yet
in
dog-days
it

•,

whence

colds
the winter's
:

of

it

froft,

Antiperijiajis

was falfly inferred, that places under-ground are hot in
and cool in the fummer's heat, and thus undergo a kind
whereas

:

'tis

certain that the deepeft vaults are hotteft in

but that if they were dug beyond a certain
;
degree of depth, they would then' remain nearly of the fame degree of heat.
From all which it appears, that no certain meafure can be had from heat,
This may be further confirmed by a
to determine the quantity of fire.
matter of great moment in phyfic: when, in clofe fultry weather, occafion'd
by the fun's being refledted, or refrafted by the clouds, the heat becomes
it thunder and lightning foon enfue, attended
iritolerable and fuffocatiijg
by fevere fhowers, and fometlmes even with hail, the effed is, that the air
prefently appears excefllvely cold, and men fhake and tremble by the fudden change, as if fmittcn with a fevere froft. And yet, I fpeak from experience, the air, which then feems fo veiy cold, is in reality fo hot, that
if it fhould immediately fucceed a fharp froft, it would deftroy us by the
extremity of heat for if a room in pinching froft be heated to a degree,
only equal to that of the atmofphere after fuch a thunder-ftorm in Auguft,
no perfon coming out of the cold air into fuch a room would be able to enFrom all which we learn,
dure the heat, but would quickly faint away.
that heat is no certain mark for determining fire.
13. Philofophers, therefore, think light may beufed as an infallible proof
of the prefence of fire ; for that being as it were the daughter of fire,
it muft be a juft reprefentative of its father; and in effed; the more vigoroufly this noble creature diffufes its rays, the greater quantity of fire is
And again, as the brightnels of light decreafes,
ufually fuppofed to prevail.
diminiftied
in equal proportion ; confequently, this
to
be
held
is
fire
may be laid down as the criurion of fire. But they who argue thus, are
If iron be taken out of the fire before
little acquainted with experiments.
it is red-hot, but very near approaching thereto, and thus held in a dark
place, it will emit no light; and yet if you touch an animal with it, it will
yield a hifiing noife, a fmell of burning, and even confume the creature to
the bone, and the bone itfelf or lay it on dry wood, and it will raife fparks
and flame fo much fire may there be without any light. On the contrary, if you receive the image of the full moon in her meridian, on %
clear winter's night, on a concave fpeculum made of a folid polifhed meand this image be than received on a white paper, placed
talline fubftance
in the focus 'oi the fpeculum, you v/ill find the light exceedingly intenfe,

fummer, and

coldeft in winter

•,

:

:

:

•,

and

fcarce

tolerable

to the ftrongeft eyes

;

yet the centre or

\.\\t

focus

is

while extremely cold.
The famous Dr. Hook, a man framed by
nature for inventirig experiments, having brought the rays of the full moon
into z focus, hy a glafs convex on both fides, found, that though the light
appear'd extremely bright on the paper, yet an excellent thermometer being
and
applied to the id^mtfocuSf gave not the leaft indication of heat or fire
all

the

:

E

e 2

the

Next,

light.

2

1
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the fame was confirmed by 'TfchirnhauferC% burning-glafTes at Paris (z).
Laftly, in M. Fillet's Jpeculiimy if the. focus remain in the air, without any
cpake body to fix on, no fign of light v/ill appear therein, even though the

fun acl with all his force
unlefs a perfon fhould have the imprudence to
oppofe his own body direftly in the way, which muft inftantly deftroy him
there being all the while a moft vehement fire in the place, which in a moment's time melts even ftones themfelves.
After this no perfon, we fuppofe, will meafure the degree of fire by that of light ; fince, by thefe inftances, it appears, that the moft powerful fire may be without the leaft appearances of light, and the ftrongeft light without producing the leaft heat.
need not fay much concerning colour, which is only the refledtion of
light, varioully chang'd by opake bodies, or even is light itfelf ; fince after
•,

JsJcohirs,

7ben the ether
effeai offire,

We

having fl:iewn that light itfelf is no true charadteriftic of fire, no body will
imagine that colours can be fo («).
1 4. It wiU be necciSary to examine the other effedts of fire, in hopes that
among them, we may find fome one, which will enable us to difcover and
efti mate the prefence and quantity of this a-ftive element.
But the more
follicitoufly 1 look about, ftill the more I defpair ; fo contrary and unproIf we think of its attenuating powers, it
mifing does every thing appear.
is immediately fuggefted, that many things are alfo infpiflated by firff.
If
we next pitch on its power of binding, we prefently recolleft that it alfodiffolves many bodies. If on its faculty of feparating things into different parts,
"tis eafily alledged, that fire alfo combines many things, fcarce capable of
being intimately mix'd any other way ; as we find in the making of glafs
and the mixing of iron and gold. Not to purfue fo very copious a fubjeft,
I fhall only add, that fcarce any effeft of fire can be affign'd, which it is
found to have in a multitude of bodies-, but in fome other bodies it will be
found to have the very contrary thereof. It may be aflied then, is there
no efFeft of this wonderful caufe which obtains always, and every where
the fame, being alfo utterly infeparable from fire, and not variable by objecfts ?
I jliould believe there is fuch a one ; and fo far as I have been able to trace
the footfteps of nature,, there is only one.
For on a careful inquiry, I do
not
[z) See Mem. de

r Acad.

(a) N.itural bodies only

To

determine the precife conftkution' of the
of bodies, whereon their colour depends ; it is to be obferved, that the fmallell
particles of all bodies are found to be tranfparent; and that they are fejaratcd by a mediumofa d fferent denfity from the particles
tlierafelves
and hence, in the furface of every
colour'd body, we may conceive innumerable,
fmall thin lamella, or plates.
But it is demonftrated of fuch plates, and confequently of the
furfaces of bodies, that their colour depends
on the thicknefs, and denlity of the parts or
plates in the furface, between the pores thereof; that the colour is fo much the more vivid

an. iiSgg.p. iio.

become of different

furface

colours, as furfaces are difpofed to refteft differently coloured rays
and a body pppears of
the colour which arifes from the mixture of
the rays refleiled by it.
Thus placing two
bodies, f. ^r. a red and a blue one in the dark,
where neither of 'em is vifible and enlight.
fling 'em fucccffively by rays tranfmitted thro'
a prifm ; they will then be feea, and each of
the forts of colour'd rays, will be refledled
from each; b'Jit the red rays will be much the
moft copioufly r.flefted fromthered body, and
the blue fromthe blue.
And enlightning'cm
both with only one foit of rays,.c.^r. red ones ;
the red objea will be very vivid, and the blue
;

:

;

fcarce vifible.

'

and homogeneous, a; the plates or parts are
thinner: and that, cisteiis faribus, the faid
parts are the thicked, when red ; and thiuneft,

when

violet.
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not find any body, to which we may not apply that which all men call fire,
whether foiar, culinary, or fubterraneous ; and all fuch bodies to which fire
is tnus applied, without one exception, are hereby render'd bigger, fwell,
and rarity, yet without any obfervable difference in their weight. This e- Rarr/aakn
qually and uniformly obtains in folid bodies, and fluid, hard, and loft, '^'^fign of

and ponderous.
In the mean while it always appears^, that two bodies of the fame weight and bulk, one whereof is folid, the other fluid,
differ from each other in this, that the fluid one is more expanded by the
fame fire, and the Iblid one lefs at leafl this law obtains in all the bodies
which 1 have had occafion to try. For this reafon fluids are more fit for
the office of judging of the prefence of fire by rarifaftion, than folids are.
I have further found, that the lighter fluids always rarify more by the fame
fire, than the denfer kind.
On which account the rarifailion of the lighteft
fluid will aflfeft the obfervers the moft fenfibly, and indicate the f malleft increafe, or diminution of the flendereft fire.
Of this I fliall give an ocular
demonftration.
Take a chemical phial, whofe ample fpherical body ends
in a flender cylindrical neck ; the whole being filled with clear water,
as high as the mark fix'd on the neck ; now upon immerging this in
an open velTel full of hot water, you will immediately perceive the water
mount up the neck of the phial above the firft mark, and the like it continues to do every moment, fo long as the water is made hotter and
hotter.
Again, if, taking the phial out of this water, you immerge it
in other hotter than the former, you will find it rife (till higher in the neck
of the phial. Laftly, upon applying it nearer and nearer to the fire, you
find it dilate more and more in proportion
but upon removing it from
This may hz a fufficient proof, that
the fire, you again fee the water fink.
light,

:

•,

make

take up more fpacc when hot, than when
Hence it alfo appears, that a
Iblid glafs velTel does no ftretch or expand fb much as water; fince, in the
prefent cafe, the veffel which before contain'd the water will hold it no
longer ; notwithflanding that it is heated equally therewith. Again, you
may obfei've how nimbly the fpirit of wine in another phial, upon plunging it in the fame hot water, rifes up the neck, fo as to be ready to run over
hence we may infer, that fpirit of wine, being lighter than water, rarifies
more and quicker by the fame fire than water itfclf. Thefe flight and famiIt were to be wifli'd
liar experiments abundantly evince the point propofed.
the writers of hydroftatics had given us the comparative weights of all known
fluids.
By means of thefe I might have been able to give a general rule
founded on them all, which at prefent I can only give as the refult of
a great number-, vix. that the fpaces of expanfion produced by the fame fire,
are to each other, as the rarities of the bodies expanded ; or in the reciprc*fire dilates

water, fo as to

it

cold, without any apparent increafe of weight.'

cal ratio

of their denfities.

Now

by the experiments v/hich have been made

they are found to follow in this order

;

The

''^''^'

77)e iJjeorjf

2j^

The lighteft fluid
Then the vacuum
Then Hit.

is

of Chemist RY.

the vacuum in the Torricellian tube.

in an

air-pump.

Alcohol.

Pure petrol (^).
Spirit of turpentine.

Water.
Vinegar.

Aqua fortis.
Spirit of nitre.

Oil of vitriol.
Quickfilver (c).
15. Thus the dilatation of the lighteft fluid may cafily afford us afure criterion of the prefence of fire, andof its being either increafed, or diminifKed;
inafmuch as this efFedt has no dependance on our fenfes, ("which are fo eafy
to be deceived in thefe matters,) and therefore can hardly be liable to an
error.
16. Again, this way fhews very accurately the fmalleft increments, or decrements of the degree of fire, which I know no other way, yet difcover'd
Another advantage of this method is, that
of determining by experiment.
it may eafily and readily be apply'd to ufe in all places, either within bodies,
or without 'em, and this alfo at all times. Another confiderable ufe is, that
this expanfion of bodies by heat, if it be performed in a glafs hermetically
fealed, cannot arife from any other phyfical caufe hitherto known, but from
fo that the thing defired is now found, viz. a true, certain, infire alone
charafteriftic of fire ; and this alone we fhall ufe in the
peculiar,
feparable,
difcovering
the nature of fire ; taking it for granted, that in all
fequel for
phenomena where this rarefadlion is obferved, there fire is difcovering itfelf to
by which we fhall have an opportunity of examining fire
us in proportion
in almoft all its conditions, and of reafoning about its hidden nature, which
I fhall now proceed,
difcovers itfelf in all the experiments of this kind.
ilep by ftep, through a beautiful field, of the moft fimple phenomena,
till we arrive at the mofl remote and abftrufe properties of fire, fliil proxeedingfrom the more eafy experiments to thofe lefs obvious and ordinary.
•,

:
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Fire expands even the hardeft bodies, in

17.

Iron expandi
.s-uery

1

it is

all

^

their dimenfions, fo

long

Contained in them (d).

htat.

^7-

(h)

'

Boylf,

See

'hhchan. 9>ual. 88.

Meiikina Hyiirojlatica.
{d) " Fire," fays Dr. s'Granjcfantle," naturally unites itfelf with bodies and hence
it is that a body brought near to the fire,
grows hot ; in which cafe it alio expands or

\c')

Boyle's

:

•

" fwells ; which expanfion is not only obler~" ved invery folid bodies, but in thofe
whofe
" parts do not cohere; in which cafe they
" likewife acquire a great degree of

"

elafticity,

obferved in air and vapours*."
Thus iGrai'efande " All bodies are dilated
as

is

\

by
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18. To fliew this, I take two cylindrical iron rods of equal length, each
being three foot, and likewife of the lame thicknefs, as appears from this,
that both of 'em will juft pafs thro' the fame iron ring.
One of thefe I place
in the hollow tower of an athanor^ wherein a fire is burning from the bottom
to the top ; after it has continued there a due time, I draw it out almoit
red-hot, and applying it to the other rod left in the cold, find it to have
gained confiderably in length by means of the fire.
19. Yet, every moment after taking it out, it evidently flirinks, and And
grows fhorteragain as it cools j fo that when returned to its former coldnefs, '^^'tb
it mcafures juft the fame length with the former
the length decreafing at
the fame rate as the heat clecreafes.
20. I now heat a fecond time the extremity of the fame rod, and endeavour to pafs it through the ring as before, but am not able with all my force,.
being become, as you may eafily obferve, much thicker than when cold ;
yet wait but a little, till it has returned to its coldnefs, and you will fee it
pafs the ring as before ; v;hich retufes to admit the hot rod, but freely lets

contraa;
coU.

:

it pai"s

when

cold.

21 If any one have a mind to compute the difterence of magnitude be- The deg;-Mi of
tween red-hot iron, or the like body when drawn out of the fire, to the fame ^Kpa^fion
when cooled to a certain degree noted by the thermometer \ let him pro- '"'^"f"''^^B,
as reprefented in the figure. See pi. i.,
vide two parallel plates of brafs,
Thefe plates are moveable upon two other lateral ones, fo as ftill to be kept/^- 2.
parallel to each other ; the lateral ones being alio divided into very minute
parts.
Take now the body to be try'd, and fitted between A B, and C D,
C, then heating it red-hot, immediately apply it
by the fide of the plate
from CD, till the heated
againft the fame AC, at the fame time moving
body be juft inteixepted betv/een the two which muft be done v/ith expediC may not acquire any confiderable heat: thus we fhall have
tion, fo as
It may here be
the difference between the length of the hot and cold rod.
necefTary to have the rod fliarp at both ends, as reprefented by the figure
F, that it may not communicate much warmth to the plates.
OtherB, the longer the better, at the end whereof B,.
wife take a brafs ruler
ereft the perpendicular B C, likewife long; on the point A, fit a brazen hypothenufe AD, moveable at A, over the plain ABC, and let the perpendicular BC, be divided into minute equal parts ; placing now the heated body upon
AB, raifc or lower AD, till it juft intercept the rod: thus will it indicate

A

CD,

A

AB

-,

A

E

A

upon
" by theaftion of fire; butjthe degree of fuch
" dilatation feems rather to depend on the
" motion, than on the quantity of fire. For
" botlies are expanded by rubbing, as well as

"

the application of

" From
"

"
"
"

"
"

fire

e-uernally

*.''

expanfion it follows, that the
conftituent particles of bodies, acquire arepelling force by the aftion of fire ; in virtue
whereof, they endiavour to recede from each
other, with a tendency contrary to that of
attraftion.
While this laft force remains
ftronger than the other, the particles cohere
this

* Element.

PIj^J.

" more or lefs,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

according to the lefs or greater
degreeof heat when the repelling force is.
almoft equal to the attraction, the particles
before firmly join'd, fcarce cohere, yield
to the fmalleft impreffion, and are eafily
moved among each ocher: and thus it is,
that a folid becomes a fluid by heat.
The
effeft may be fo increaied in fome bodies, as
that the attracting force fhall be overcome
:

" by the repelling force, in which cafe the
" particles fly from each other and thus is
-.

"
-j-

that heat volatilizes bodies
Id. ih.

-j-."

iit

fi6

floe
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upon B C,

the parts that exprefs the difference, which -will be found fo
B, and B C, are the longer.
the greater, as
22. It muft here beobferved, that this expanfion offolid bodies by fire is
general, and obtains after this manner in all the inftances where obfervation

A

much

All hodus ex'"" '
''heat

has been made.
But

On the
23. But you muft not imagine, that it is thus great in all bodies.
contrary, in the heavieft bodies it appears the leaft, fuppofing the fire the fame
^h'^^lnt"
and in the rarer the greater, in fuch experiments as I have made ; fo that
different-

truly general.

the rule

is

much

you

I fhall

make

content myfelf to have juft indicated thus

further obfervations by the laft inftrument,

and
by the fame fire, be to each other
I have been prevented from purfuing the fearch, by a
as their weights.
multiplicity of bufinefs, and too fcanty an allowance of time
but from what
I have feen and done, I am inclined to believe, that among folid bodies the
and the denfer, the lefs.
rarer they are, the more they expand
Jiid other
24. But there are other caufes which produce a variety in the quantity of the
poperttes.
expanfion, even beyond the denfity, which is meafured by the weight. Having long been folliciting that induftrious artift Dan. GabFahrenheit, to furnifh
me with two thermometers one made of the denfeft fluid, viz. mercury ;
and fo contrived, as that they
the other of the rareft, viz. fpirit of wine
fhould always equally exhibit, in the fame degree of heat, the rifingexcefs of
the contained liquor on the adjoining fcale, which he ingenioufly endeavour'd
yet, when I came to try the agreement of thefe two
to efFeft accordingly
thermometers, I found a difference, and difcovered it to the maker, who
ingenuoufly own'd the failing, though he did not then fee the caufe of it
but revolving it often in his mind, he at length difcover'd, that the very
glafs made in Bohemia, England and Holland, expands more or lefs eafily and
hence he inferr'd, that the infbruments
readily by the fame degree of heat
would anfwer, if both were made of the fame kind of glafs but not if one
were made oi Bohemian glafs, and the other of Dutch: becaufe that fort of
glafs expands the leaft, which requires the intenfeft fire to melt it
while that
fort which eafily runs in the fire, dilates the more ; fuppofing both afted
on by the fame degree of fire. How circumfpeft does nature require us to
and how often are we debe, in order to difcover truth in phyfical matters
ceived by following a general rule ? How different a thing is it to make ufe
<3f the haily conclufions of reafon, from that flownefs of fcience, which goes
patiently on by cautious experiments ?
25. The cxpanfion alfo increafes in proportion, as the quantity of fire
tie
E.-<i>anfion
weufure of
received into the body is greater; fo that the iron rod, for inflance, when
heat.
red-hot, is longer than the fame rod when only hot, but not ignited; and is
;

will eafily

learn whether

all

the expanfions of bodies,

•,

;

•,

•,

;

:

;

;

-,

has flood a long time in a cold atmofphere.
Here 1
compare the length of iron (which of all metals bears the greateft heat before it run) when thoroughly ignited, fo as to be
ready to melt in a very cold feafon, with the length of the fame iron, when
returned to its coldeft flate by which the efteft is feen in all its extent.
re'
26. As foon as iron is melted into a fluid matter, it appears to continue of
fnorteft of all after

it

would recommend

it

to others to

•,

ExpavjJoti

liTViflJ%
h:at.

the Iiime bulk in the veficl
I

it is

melted

in,

even though the aftion of the

fire

be
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be further increafed by force of bellows the reafon feems to be, that it can
receive no more fire into it ; and confequently, is incapable of further expanYet metals, thus liquified, may be made
fion by any force of vulgar fire.
to imbibe more fire, if this be collefted to a focus, and dire6led upon 'em
by means of a concave _//)^ra/a»?, or a convex burning glafs.
27. Thus we learn, that fire, even from the greateft degree of cold known ^/Z '^'^ parts
"''^
to us, to the higheft degree of heat, expands all the parts of the hardeft"/.^""''"
-^
2^^'/"'^'^
body it is apply 'd to, and removes 'em from their mutual contrafl on all '
likewife appears that this expanfion, and the rarity of the body
it
fides
enfuing thereon, is fucceffively increafed, till at laft the v/hole mafs, if it be
fo that in the whole courfe of the growing h«at, the
fufible, come to melt
feveral parts of the heating body are perpetually receding from the centre
of their refpeflive mafTes, as well as the whole bulk.
28. Thus alfo we learn, that the particles of fire diftributed through ihz Even in the
mafs, aft every where with the fame force upon the molecule which they
pofTefs ; and that there is no body fo extremely hard, but may be changed
by the gentle adtion of the lighteft fire, through its whole mafs, fo as no
part of it fliall remain unchang'd.
29. Now what is this expanfion but a receding into other greater
fpaces than the former? From whence I conclude, that the parts were movwhich further fhews that
ing during the whole courfe of the operation
fire moves all the parts of the hardeft body, both internal and external ; and
this according to all its dimenfions; and the more fo, by how much the
fire is more raifed ; till having at length reduced them all into nfluor^ it fiiakes
:

:

:

^'^'"''''i/^'

:

and mixes them with great violence.
30. Yet it may be doubted, whether
as

fire has yet attenuated the mafs fo Whether fire
the elements of the body, while they retain-^^" ^^'"" "
and whether the particles of metals, thus liquified by fire, hz'^lji'l^"""'' "^

that the parts

their fluidity

;

now

fluid are

mixed even to their minuteft parts as that the like attenuation
The refiner's art, 'tis certain,
cannot be produced by any other means.
fiaews' us that a fingle grain of gold, if mixed with an hundred thoufand
grains of pure melted filver, fo as that the two may run together, the gold
will blend and incorporate itfelf fo throughly with the filver, that if you
fo

intimately

afterwards cut the fmalleft: grain from the mafs, you

will find

in

it

the due

proportion of gold and filyer, viz. as i to looooo ; and this ai infimtum ;
there being no limits to this faculty which gold has of dividing and diftriIf this experiment be confider'd clofely, we fliall
buting itfelf thro' filver.
think it no way im'probable, that the fire, while afting on the gold, in
the whole courfe of its increafe, from the greatefl: cold, was continually

moving
til!

at

thus

its

lafb

move

elementary

particles,

fo as

they become difunited, or

fet

to
at

make them
liberty

cohere lefs and lels,
from each other, and

freely about.

31. 'Tis alfo the fire alone, which, while it continues to aft with the
fame force, hinders the particles, as they touch one another, from clinging,
or cohering again ; for if the fame fire be removed, they immediately coalefce

and harden

as

before.

F

f

32.

It

2i8
The
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particles.

32.

(j/*

muft be own'd, the parts of

It

Che mistry.
a pure

metal,

when melted by the

ef metal «/-fire, ftill retain an endeavour to unite again ; as we fee gold, filver,
traa one anof^^^ mctals,
whcn fufed, immediately colleft themielves into a

and the
fphere,

manner, as mercury aliects to form itlelf into a fpherical figure, unlefs the weight of the parts fhould hinder.
But this power cannot
obtain its efiefl: lb long as the violence of the fire interpofes.
33' Two pieces of gold can never be join'd with the tenacity peculiar
'Fufion alone
to this metal, unlefs they be both divided to the laft particles ; viz. by
fits metals to
«»''«'*"'/'- melting them by the fire : For then, when cold again, they immediately re$arated farts.
And what has been fpoke concerning metals,
^^^^^ their former duftility.
other
fimple
bodies;
alfo
in
as in fix'd falts,
glafs, and the like.
holds
From hence we alfo learn, that it is not only poiTible, but even is adtually
feen, that a body which appears perfe6lly hard and immovable, may be imafter the

fame

mediately fo fhaken in all
its whole mafs

particle in

points

its

component elements,

fliall

as that even

not remain abfolutely

hitherto enumerated, follow fo clearly

the minuteft

All which
from the confideration of the
at

reft.

experiment above propofed, that no

difficulty can arife therein
fo that fire
appears to ad: on the very intimate nature of bodies.
34. Henceforward, therefore, we need not v/onder at what is fome:

times known to happen, w'z. that the ftrongeft buildings tumble down ia
hot fultry weather, ufually about noon-day, and without any wind.
Bodies not
2^. From this property of fire we alfo infer, that bodies become much
t'veryn.vhereefy^^^^^
j^ ^]j (.j^gj^ dimenfions in the torrid zones than in the frigid ones: and
e jame jixe.^y^^^
as containing the
alfo are comparatively lighter in the former fituation
-,

fame quantity of matter under a greater furface. By this means alTo their percuffions are performed with the lefs force: and hence pendulums prepared
in the friged zones, grow longer in the torrid ones, and thus make their ofcillations flower; by which means the beft clocks are made to err.
The
like is found even in the fame country at different times of the year, according
fhe

laxity

to the different degrees of heat.
36. 'Tis with truth, therefore,
of

iodies,iuhat.

it

has been

are chiefly loofen'd, and weaken'd

afferted

in

all

ages,

that

by fire
for as thofe two words
bodies
of
condition
folid
bodies,
whereby
they
the
become difpofed to be
denote
weaker
agent,
into
their
parts
by
a
it
is evident from what
diflTolved,
eafily
tliat
does
this
from
its
weakeft
fliewn,
fire
havejufl;
degree, and that
we
increafed,
promotes
the
it
is
diflolution
whereby
more
fl:ep
and more;
every
firmnefs
left,
even
no
in
the
there
is
more
hardcft
length
bodies,
but
at
till
Accordingly, it appears by the hiftory of all r.ges,
they liquify and run.
th.it the inhabitants of Jfia and Africa, who are expofed to the greateft action of the fun, have always been IJtter and weaker, and confequently more'
So in burning fivers, the exceflive heat
difpofed to lazinefs and indolence.
diflblves and enervates the whole body: the dried parts, it mult be owned,
do here grow ftifi' and rigid ; bat this is not owing to the fire confidered as
lodged in the folid parts, but confidered as it evaporates the aqueous parts :
In which fenfe alone, it can be truly faid, that fire ftrengthens fome bodies
which were weak before.
-,

•,
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11. Cold, which

M

I

II.

fire, contrafts hard bo-CcWea^/^-ij^^j
remains in them.
This has hztnallhodieu
the former experiment, that it would be needlefs to
is

ufually called the abfence of

dies in all their dimenfions, fo long as

fliewn fo clearly
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in

give any further proof.

—

But from

it

this

you

will give

me

leave to

draw

feve-

ral conclufions.

38. All bodies of a folid ftruflure are equally fubje6l to this aftion C«c//-a^/o»
of cold ; nor has any been yet found, however denfe and compaft, but cold''^^ mcafm-e of
renders fti 11 den fer ; not even excepting diamonds, the hardeft of all known"
'

bodies.

39. That as the degree of cold increafes, this contradlion is alfo increafed ;
the former contraction ftill decreafing as the cold is lefs.
40. And what is further remarkable, this redudion of bodies into lefs
fpace obtains even in hollow fpheres, and orbicular annuli, towards the centre of the body, or the furface.
Thus if this iron ring be cold, it will not

admit the cylinder
pafs with eafe.
So
cal

neck,

linder,

when

in

my

hand

;

but after

filled

has been a

it

which terminates

this glafs fphere,

with a coloured liquor

and then plunged into

liquor

a

much

as

little

heated, Itts

high as the mark

colder than

it

narrow cylindri-

in a

in

the cy-

own, the coagain ; by reafon
its

loured fluid at firft rifes very fenfibly, but prefently falls
the external cold, applied to the furface of the immerged fphere, before xiLefens
penetrates to the liquor contain'd

in

it,

firft

cools the glafs,

which contraft-

ing hereupon, drives the liquor out of the fphere into the neck, or pipe
but no fooner has the cold arrived at the body of the liquor itfelf, than it
makes it contract, and thus fink again.
From which experiment we learn
the nature of this contradtion ; which refides, if I may fo call it, in the in:

timate fubftance
flill

more

The fame

of bodies.

contraftion, enfuing

upon

cold,

caniities

the

of

"•

is

fenfible in other hot vefTels.

41. It appears, likcwife, from all experiments, th^t this reduftion o^ Whence the
bodies into lefs fpace, always proceeds proportionably to the cold itfelf ; ^il'^fi've
the bulk

lefiened, and the weight retained, though the comparative
JJ^^^'^"-''^*"
weight be increafed: fo that in I'evere cold weather, all bodies ^'^t uncertain.
found the lefs in bulk. But as no one can afTign a body, wherein there is
abfolute cold, or in which there is no lire ; hence it is alfo impoffible to reduce any body, for inftance an ounce of gold, into its leaft pofTible bulk.
In the mean while, v/e muft find the ratio of condenfation, by that of the
degrees of cold.
42. Hence, alfo, the mere abfence of fire produces a motion flill moreThe fuhjlana
wonderful in all folid bodies I mean a motion in all, both the external and"/^"'^'" "
•internal parts, by virtue whereof all the atoms of the body tend towards its^Jj""^*^
centre, and by that means alio draw nearer, and cohere faller together.
If,
therefore, cold were a meer privation of fire, the power which contrafts ihzHencecoU h
particles of a folid body, would be innate, or implanted in the r\dX\:ii:& ofproper to bgdy,
body itfelf; while the power that expands would depend upon the fire, and

thus

is

fpecific

:

-''

F

f

2

confe-

'
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confequently bs fomething extrinfic, or fuperadded to bodies, and therefore
Accordingly, bodies would then endeavour to fhrink into clofe mafies,
till they arrived at the minima, of lead elements
when they would remain
perfeiftly folidand quiefcent: whereas, on the contrary, they are now continually fiiaken by fire, nor ever arrive at a ftate of reft : fo that the end of
violent.

•,

cold

is

a ftate of abfolute reft,

between coherent particles

a perpetual agitation of difiblved particles

;

and the end of

fire

[e).

43{€)

Fire,

thus being acknowledged

ftrumenta! caufe of all m.otion

remains that
nay, to move mull be
itfelf be moved
more natural, and immediate to fire, than
to any other body; and, hence, fome have
ventured to make motion efiential to fire but
as this is inconfiftent with the notion of matter,
which is defined to be inert, and pafiive ; and
as we fhall hereafte'r fliew that fire is msterial ; we muft rather agree, that the motion
of fire itfelf is derived from fome other higher,
and moremetaphyfical caufe. A property of
perpetual mobility may indeed be fuperadded
but it has no
to the other properties of fire
nor
n;.tural, neceflary conneftion with them
can it be maintained with themotherwife than
by fome extrinfic efiicacy of a fuperior caufe.
However, that it is by motion that fire produces its efFefts, is evident. And hence the
aftion of fire cannot make any alteration in
the elementary fubftance of bodies ; for it is
neceflary, that what adts upon an objeft, be
without that objeft ; /. e. the fire muft not
penetrate the elementary parts, but only enter
fo that it
the pores and interftices of bodies
does not feem capable of making thofe tranfmutations which Sir Ifaac Neivton afcribes to
it ; of which we fliall fpeak hereafter.
In efFeft, as to all our purpofes, it may
perhaps be faid, that fire is always in motion :
take, for inftance, fix feveral forts of thermometers, and two veflels of water with falammoniac mi.xed therein ; and apply the
the corifequence will
thermometers thereto
be. that the air beng condenfed in them, the
remove the veflels
fpirit will defcend in all
of water ; and the air growing warmer, and
fo rarefying, the ffiiit will afcend again. So
that the aftive force in air which produces fo
many cffefts, does really all arife from the
fire contained in it.
Again, as all bodies p'aced in a very cold
it

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

air,

by degrees, grow cold, motionlefs,
ftill fome remains of
and in proportion as that is diminilhed,

do,

rigid, isc. iho' there be
fire;

the effeft is accelerated ; it follows, that cold,
i c. a lefs degree of heat, is the eft'etl of a
And fo all aftion appaIcfl^ r aftion of fire.
rently arifes from the fame fource.

Tho' £re be the

tlie in-

great caufe of fluidity,

and

frequently found in fuch.
fmall quantity, that, inftead of fufing, or
keeping bodies in a ftate offufion, it becomes

motion, yet

and

inclofed,
as

it

were,

caufe

is

come

it

fixed therein, fo as to remain,

imprifoned,

fome external
and open the cells

till

to its affiftance,

which before detained it.
This is the cafe in qiick-lime,

as alfo in
regulus of antimony, Ijc. when
calcined
in which the younger Lemet-y obferves two things
(i) That the fi e thus in-

lead, tin,
:

:

makes a fenfible addition to the weight
of the body amounting fometimes to one
tenth of the whole
And, (2) T hat during
clofed,

;

:

this iinprifonment

retains all the particular properties or charafters of fire ; as appears hence, that when once fet at liberty again, it has all the effeiSs of other fire. Thus,
it ftill

body being calcined, and wapoured on them ; that fluid is found fufficient, by its external imprelfion, to break up
the cells, and let the fire out and upon this
the water is rendered more or lefs warm, according to the quantity of fire lodged therein.
Hence, alfo, it is, that as fome of thefe bodies contain a deal of fire andtheflighteftoccafion is capable of difengaging it
upon apa ftony or faline

ter

:

;

;

plying them to the ikin, they burn, andraie
an efchar not unlike that of a live coal.
To this it is objefted, that the particles o£
fire are only fuch in virtue of the rapid motion wherewith they are agitated ; fo that to
fuppofe them fixed in the pores of a body, is
to diveft them at once of tliat which conftituted them fire ; and confequent'y, to difqualify
them for producing the efixfts afciibed to

them. To which M. Lttnery anfwers, that
though the rapid motion of fire do contribute
very greatly to its efiisdls yet, the particular
figure of its particles is to beconfidered withal.
And though fire ftiould be detain'd, and fixed
in the fubftance of bodies ; yet why fliouid it
fare worfe than other fluids in the fame circumftances ? Water, for inftance, is a fluid,
whofe fluidity depends, as already obferved,
on fire and, confequently, is lefs fluid than
fire
and yet, every day, water is inclofed in
bodies of all forts, without lofmg its fluidity,
;

;

:

or

The TJoeory of
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may be

things that

thereof?
cold

no

lutely

here afked, whether

fire

or bobs

ovA'j Heat and cold
,^^n%"'^'^ P'<'"sb '"
'"'

greateft''
is

faften'd to

towards the poles of the^/^^/5»''^ e'^
fame time ; and the weighcs'''^'^'''"'f'-^J"'
condenfed, have a lefs fur-

fhorter
in the

them, becoming thus

alfo

face

" particles of the fpirit of wine into fome of its
" pores, which were either larger, or more
" fit, without admitting it into the moft nu" merous, whereinto the liquor muft be re" ceiv'd, to be able fuddenly to diffipate
" the corpufcles of lime into their minuter
" particles f ."
" Thcfe pha;nomena feem to (hew, that the
" difpofition which lime has to grow hot

or any of the properties that charafterize it.
AAA, that when water is froze, the motion
of its parts is, doubtlefs, difcontinued ; and yet
the figure of the particles remaining the fame,
ready to commence a fluid, as before,

it is

upon the leaft warmth. Laftly, though fait be
allowed to be the matter of tafte, and that it
ha! certain proptrties, arifmg chiefly from the
figure of its parts ; yet, it only adls when diffolved ; or, which amounts to the fame, when
it fwims in a fluid proper to keep its parts in
motion yet it is not lefs fait, or lefs tlie matter of tafte, when not in a ftate of diflblution.
To defpoil it of that quality, the figure of its
parts muft be alter'd.
As to what may be further objefted of the
impolTibility of fixing fo fine, fubtile, penetrative, and aiSive a matter as fire, within the
fpongeous fubftance of a grofs_. porous body ;
it will be of no great weight, unlefs it can be
proved, that the pores of the cells are bigger
than the fame. If it be infiftcd, again, that a
body which could find its way into a folid body,
might get out again the fame way ; and that as
it only penetrated the body, inafmuch as its
own corpufcules were fmaller than the pores ;
fo, the fame pores muft let it out again
it
is anfwered, that the ports are not now in
the fame condition as before ; the fire, in

"
"
"

:

:

calcining,

"

abfo-

?

Hence alfo pendulums becoming
make a greater number of vibrations

44.
earth

and cold do not feem xht

abfolute reft in any fpace would not make the
whether there would not be reft in a place where there

fire

22 1

the fubftance of bodies; others only afFeding the

afFccSt

Whether

And

?
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open'd, and

dilated

the pores

;

which, upon the fire's ceafing, muft clofe, and
contraft again*.
" Tho' a greatlikenefs might be expefled,"
fays Mr. Boyle, " between the particles of fire
" adhering to quick-lime, and thofe of highly
" rectified fpirit of v/ine ; yet I have not
" found, that the affufion of that fpirit upon
" quick-lime produced any fenfible heat, or
" viiible diftxilution of the lime, tho' it feem'd
'.'
to be greedily fuck'd in, as common water
" would have been. And I further tried, that
" ifcold water were poured on the fame lime,
" fo drenched, there enfued ro manifcft heat
" nor did the lump appear fwell'd or broken,
"till ibme hours after ; which feems to argue
" that the texture of the lime admitted fome
* Mem. de r Acad. an. 1709.
X Boyle Mecb. Orig of Heat, is'c.
«» Boyle Mech. Orig.
of Heat,
.

"
"

"
"
"
"

with water, greatly depends on fome pecu; fince the aqueous parts, which
one would think capable of quenching moil
of the fiery atoms fuppofed to adhere to
quick lime, did not near fo much weaken
the difpofition of it to heat, as that accefs
of the fpirituous corpufcles ; and their contexture with thofe of the lime, increafed
liar texture

it

"

J."

If, infteadof cold water, you quench the
" lime with hot water, the ebullition will be,
" oftentimes, far greater than if the liquor were
"cold. And this might well be expefted
" hot water being much fitter than cold, fud" denly to pervade the body of the lime, and
" haftily diffolve, and fet at liberty the fiery
" and ialine parts, wherewith it abounds.
" And what a greater intereft falts may have
" in producing fuch heats than cold, I have
" alfo tried, by pouring acid fpirits, and, par*' ticularly, fpirit of fait, upon good quick" lime. For by this means, there would be
" a far greater degree of heat excited, than if I
" had ufed common water; and this, whe" ther I employed the fpirit cold or hot §."
" It is not eafy, fays the fame author, to

" apprehend how fuch light and minute bo" dies fhould be fo long detained, as muft by
"this hypothefis be allowed, in quicklime
fmce no great heat enfues the
;
" pouring of water upon minium, or crocus
" wartis per f-, though they have been calcined by a violent fire ; the effluvia whereof
" feem to adhere to them, by the increafe of
" weight the lead and iron manifeftly receive
" from the operation of it **."

" efpecijUy

'''

+
§

Boyle Mech. Orig. of Beat, &c,
Boyle Hifl. of Cold.
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and therefore will undergo

face to oppofe to the air,

lefs refiftance

from

It,

May

not this be one of the caufes of the fpheroidical figure of the earth ; and
which makes cold prevail at the poles, and heat at the equator in a certain

proportion
Denfitjfrom
co/J.

?

Cold alfo confolidates all thofe called firm bodies, that is, brings
jj^^j. p^|.|.^
which we call body in them, into lefs compafs than before, and
unites
the matter thereof more clofely together
by which means the
thus
cohefion of the whole mafs is ufually increafed ; which makes what we call
It alfo makes the feveral parts, whereof
flrength, or firmnefs in bodies.
ftrongly
to each other
confifts,
cohere
more
fo as not to be fo
body
the
or
feparated
from
adjoining
one,
as
before ; which is
be
torn
the
to
eafy
Laftly, fo far as we cin peranother caufe of the {lability found in bodies.
ceive, it binds the very atoms of the body clofer, as well as the whole bulk ;
which was juft now fiiid to be afting upon the very fubftance itfelf ; by
which means arifes the higheft firmnels and {lability of all things. But what
can the moft penetrating mind conceive of fuch laft corpufcules ? for my
part, all I can conceive is, that tho' we go on dividing and abftraiHng to infinity, body will ftill confift of other le{Ter ones ; which, if it be a fimple
body, will be perfedlly like the greater and thofe again confift of other fimilar
j^g,

:

•,

-,

lefs

It

ones.

appears, therefore, that the Creator has

in fu fed

a

principle in

things, whereby certain corpuicles unite into little ma{res, To firmly cohering
as that no power implanted in nature, or to be excited by art, can divide

them

into

-violence

lefs

parcels; and confequently they mu{l

foever

be applied.

remain the fame, what
mean while, thefe may cohere again
with fo much force, as to form a durable co-

In

the

with the like bodies, and this
alition, and rarely to be feparated, yet liable to be fo by a few certain means
but fo as after feparating into the above- mention'd atoms, they mu{l thenceAn intenfe meditation on ihe powers and acforv^ard remain immutable.
from
tions of nature led me to the difcovery of thefe fimple principles,
whence the atoms of Z)^»2i9m/a^, the JWij^i^t/^j-of feme other philofophers, the
.Hylarchies of others, and the ultimate principles of things ofalmoft all phiare thefe partilofohers, may eafily be explain'd ; but it may be afl<ed,
cles fo folid as not to admit fire between them ; and are they neither dilatable nor comprefTible by any power; and does all condenfation and rarilaction then go only to the compounds of thefe atoms, and not to the component elements themfelves ? 'Tis a known obfervation of naturalifts and
phyficians,

by
Tht recipmca-

that

all

the

folid bodies in

the three

kingdoms

A.6.

And

the alternate

change of heat

and cold,

which

tf ^-'^^che univerfe, fecms to produce a continual agitation in all
^ndcold.
and even all the particles thereof,
j[jg whole univcrfc,
tions

two fucceed each other;
Vfeful in
ture.
„

are ftrengthen'd

cold.

fince

the aftion of each

prevails

in

the bodies, and

whenfoever thefe
produces the

neceffarily

abovemention'd cffedls.
47' ^^^ '^^ ^^"^^ degree of either does not long continue, but rather
nais continually changing, and the fuccefQon of one ufually tempers the excels
of the other, by producing diredl contrary eifedls to the other. Thus, if we attend to the order of nature, fhe appears to obferve nothing with more caution
than
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than that heat and cold do not long continue the fame.
This fiie feems
have had in view, in fo ordering the expoficion of the earth to the fun's
rays, as that the e^rth might at one time be ftruck with more oblioue rays,

to

at another with more direft and perpendicular ones ; and fhould not ever
remain, even for the fhorteft fpace of time, in the fame afpeft: by which
means the different feafons of the year, by the dlverfities they make in the

and

>

I fay nothing of the changes
are continually exciting different effefts.
of day and night, which are producing continual diverfities : fo that the fame
degree of fire continues not a quarter of an hour, even on account of thefe
The fun's heat has
and meteors make this mutability ftill more confpicuous.
fcarce fcorched the earth, and fill'd the atmofphere with vapours and exha-

fire,

-

:

.

lations,

before clouds arife, alfo

thunder, lightning, hail, and rain, which

produces a quick change to intenfe cold.

From

all

which

v;e

may

infer,

.

that

a perpetual periftaltic or oicillatory motion of the conftituent parts of:
all the folid bodies in the univerfe.
48. The excellency of this continual viciflitude confifts in this, that

there

is

-hereby other, and much greater varieties of things are produced, than could
be if either of 'em were to continue a longer time in the fame uniform degree.
Thus, the fire, when it continues long, dries and renders what remains of
plants and animals durable, and a conftant froft does the like: but v/hen it

.

and thaws by frequent turns, all things become intimately diffolved,
It would be endlefs to recount the numeand difperfed into air.
rous effe6ts which depend on this principle.
"•'"'''™-49. Accordingly, the wife author of nature feems fo have efbablifh'd^"'''
this uniform, viciffitude in things, that the whole univerfe might continue \n"J^^,;'^^''"''^.^
""''
perpetual motion, not only as to the larger bodies, but their intimate and „^'/a"'
remoteft particles ; and by fuch means the rife, growth, ftate, decreafe, and
dtftrudlion of all things, may bz affedled by the fame law in each.
50. Bat who can define the limits of cold ? Where is it fo intenfe as
that it may not be ftill increafcd ? 'Tis probable, this may obtain where there
nor can we by any art
is no fire-, but it is impoffiblc to find any fuch place
drive all the cold o^it of any given body or fpace : it is vain even to think on
it.
But is the highefl. degree of cold then more eafy to be affigned ? By no
means ; nor do we in the leaft know how much fire might be coilefted in a
We are furprized at the force of fire v/hen collefted into a
certain fpace.
focus by concave fpeculmns-^ or refradlcd and united by convex glaffes ; but
who knows how immenfely thefe might ftill be increafed ; \^ i\\z fptcidums
were much bigger, and made of a conoidal, or parabolical figure; or of a
perftftly folid, or compacl matter, not admitting the leafi: vacuity ; or of a
body of fuch a nature, as has a power of reflefting the rays fuch as they were
freezes

volatiliz'd

.

-,

before the incidence

51. Flowcver,
as they are found

?

may
among
it

fuffice for

us to denote

we

the

degrees of

fire,

^y\^'MoJix''d limits

be eafy XAk.^- of cold but
wife to obferve the augmentations, diminutions, and general aflion of fire,'"'"^/'^''^''''^^by what wei have already fnewn. In order to this, we need only obferve
the increafe or decreafe of bodies, as to extenfion ; which may be done byproper inftruments.
52, In
the bodies

converfe with.

It will

-,

2
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52. In the mean while, it will be a matter of great nicety, as well as
labour, to determine the quantity of fire in any given place, as that its proportion to the fire of any other known place may be affigned in numbers: to

or no it be increafed is eafy and obvious
but to eftimate the
degree of fuch augmentation is exceedingly difficult yet it will ap-

find whether
precife

•,

:

pear in the fequel, that this difficulty is by no means infuperable by iiuman
Thefe are the chief particulars clearly deducible trom the
induftry.'
firft

and fecond obfervation

;

and which are of much ufe

EXPERIMENT
Drebelv
air-thei'ind-

meter.

Impro'ved.

See Plate

II.

in chemiftry.

III.

53. Common air, by a fmall increafe of fire, expands every way in its
whole bulk as well as in all its parts.
45. This has long been known to philofophers, but farther illuftrated and
proved by Mr. Boyle ; fo that we need dwell no longer on ic. This was ifiewn
by the thermometer, firft invented by Corn. Drebtel of Alcmaer, which vifibly attrads or repels liquors, by the fole means of rarified or condenfed air.
You may obferve how by bare blowing on the ball of this inftrument, I make
the tinged liquor contained in the tube fenfibly afcend ; and when [ dcfift from
blowing, you immediately perceive the liquor return to its former height.
55. The fame may alfo be fhewn by applying a warm hand to the ball.
And the like inftruments may alfo be fo made, as to note even the

minuteft difference in the fire, fo as to exhibit to the eye a perpetual uniter
Provide, for inftance, a velTel made
mitting iyflole and diaftole of the air.
of thin and very tranfparent glafs, and of a figure compos'd of two fpherical
fegmentsconnefted together ; fo as the greatefl oppofite fegments AB, CD, be

not far apart from each other ; the bigger and clofer this vefiel is provided
the air may eafily be let in and out of it, the fitter ft will be for the prefent
purpofe. This vefiel is to terminate in a (lender tube EF, open at F, of a very

narrow bore, yet wide enough toadmit the air, with its whole force, freely thro'
This vefTel being expofed to the air fo as to fill itfelf therewith, and
it.
then plunged with its orifice F, into a vefiel full of deeply tinged water
and lafbly, the veflTel itfeif ABCD, a little heated, bubbles of air will immediately iflTue out of EF, through the orifice F, and this fo long as the
After enough of this air has been evacuated,
fire remains about the vefiel.
bubbles, remove the heat, and the tinged liquor will immenjiz. a few
If then care have been taken, that two much air be not
diately afcend.
expell'd by the heat, the tingid liquor will be fufpended about the middle of
the tube FE, where it will play up and down, upon the lead variation of heat
and cold ; and this the more evidently, by how much the glafs is thinner,
the vefiel ABCD, bigger in refpedf of the tube FE, and the fegments AB,
CB, nearer: all which is eafily demonflrated on the principles of hydraulics.
'Tis

obvious

why

I

prefer

why

fegments

in

this

AB, CD,

inftrument

to an

you are aware,
that by this means heat and cold may be the more readily communicated
through a large furface, to a fmall quantity of air, and each part of it.

entire

fphere, and

I

I

require

them

fo

near

together

;

To

77je
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chemical phial, of a large belljr
To
and narrov/ neck, full of air, fuch as that of the place wherein we are. This
I invert in water, and upon applying fire to it, the air-bubbles fiy out of
by this it is plain that lefs of the air rethe neck through the water
mains in the velTel, viz. in proportion to the quantity of bubbles difcharg'd 5
then removing the fire, the water immediately rifes into the neck; and
bringing the fire to it again, and again withdrawing it by turns, the water
reprcfent

all this

more

fenfibly, I take a

-,

rifcs

and

falls in

the

neck by turns, fcarce relling a moment

in the

fame

place.

COROLLARY

I.

goes to an immenfe dcfor we find that
grce, which is not eafy to be determined by experiments
hollow glafs fpheres expofed in a glafs-houfe furnace, fo as to be ready to
melt, and then fealed hermetically, and at lail gradually cool'd again, are
not even thus left entirely deftitute of air; fince upon breaking the hollow
end of a fpherc of this kind under water, though the water rufh in with
great force, there always remains a fpace in the upper part flill of air, which
This abundantly
fuftains the whole weight of the incumbent atmofphere.
proves, that the vehement heat of the furnace had indeed rarificd the air
cxceffively, but had by no means expell'd it entirely.
'Tis probable a ftill
ftronger fire would rarify the air yet further-, but it is no lefs propable,
that this rarifaftion would never reach its utmoft bounds ; fo that there always remains fome air, even in the greateft fire. In the mean while, M.
Amontons has inferred with great fagacity, that the heat of boiling water
rarifies air one third part beyond its former bulk.
It may perhaps be alledged, that the air coilefted in the top of the glafs fphere, in the former
experiment, had been imbibed out of the water, while prefixed by the atmofpherical weight on the neck of the vefTel: in efFed:, by means of the
flownefs wherewith the veffel fills, a part of the water which firft enter'd,
is in a vacuum greater then that of an exhaufted receiver, while the cavity
of the fphere continues filling; in confequencc whereof, part of the air intermix'd with the water muft extricate itfelf, rufh into the vacuum, and
there coUeding, hinder the entire repletion of the veffel.
But on
the other hand, let it be confidered that all the air which thus difengages
itfelf, and enters the vacuum, returns in a few hours, and is again abforbed
within the water, upon which the whole cavity of the fphere becomes
full of water alone ; as has been well abferved by Mariotte^ and as I
fhall hereafter fhew in the hiftory of air.
Since, therefore, in the prefent cafe, the fpherc does not fill, 'tis evident that the fpace not poffeffed
by water, contains a quantity of true air, v/hich the fire, however forcible,
was not able to expel, but only to dilate.
^S. This cxpanfion of the air, produced

by

fire,

:

COROLLARY

Fi'-e

expavji,

^"^^^/, ^

J^

^y^_

II.

57. Let it now be remember'd, how very fmall the expanfion of iron
was found, even in a fire ftrong enough to make it red-hot; and on die
contrary, how great the expanfion of air is, even by a (lender heat.
There
G g
was

thsdifferem
exfaxjianaf
«"'«"'^"'««-

-
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dilatation immediatly found in iron by a fmall fire, but it was triand only difcoverable by means of an inftrument: but what a difference arifes in the rarifaftion produced by the fame fmall degree of fire ?
No body is more eafily affeded by a flight fire than air, nor any body more
difficultly fufible, or expandibie to itsgreateft bulk by fire than iron.

was a

fling,

COROLLARY
A confiierahU
exfanfion by

a

Jmall hiat.

58.

III.

Hence we have an opportunity of exhibiting an agreeable and ufeful
viz. to make any affignable increafe of heat in the air

phsenomcnon;

to a given flandard; in ^rder to which the magnitude of the fpherical
fegments in the above-mention'd inftrument muft be increafed, and the
tube be longer, and its bore narrower ; by which means the fmalleft diffe-

rence of heat will have a great and fenfible effeft in the tube.

COROLLARY
^e natural
quantity of
hiat in the

IV.

59. But fince the greateft natural degree of heat in the air is found in the
fcorching dog-days, and a fultry iky rarely reaches the ninetieth degree in
Mr. Fahrenheit s thermometer ; it appears that the degree of fuch heat has
known limits, which it fcarce ever pafTes fo that all its natural variations
are ftill terminated within a declination below that degree whence Drebbel's
thermometers become not only handy, but ufeful. But obferve that the
augmentations of the weight of the atmofphere, muft be remarked at the
fame time by the barometer-, by fuch means, with very fmall trouble, we
may find out the minuteft changes of a fmall heat.
:

:

COROLLARY
Tbt air alivays in motion.

60. If then we recollefl how cafily air is
the fmalleft increafe or decreafe of fire, and
perpetual viciffitude thereof; it will feem to
be at reft, but muft always be moving in all
paritcles muft be inceffantly vibrating
and

V.
and contradtable by
fame time confider the

dilatable
at the

follow, that this air can never
its parts ; fo that even its laft

this will equally hold in that
only confined by the weight of the incumbent
:

called open air,

which

is

atmofphere, as in that fhut up inclofeveffels.

EXPERIMENT
Decreafe of
hiat contrail:
air, indcfnitely.

IV.

6t. The fmalleft decreafe of heat contrafls air, on all fides, in its whole
bulk, as well as in its feveral parts.
62. This every where appears by the inftances which were given in the
third experiment
fince upon the fire's receding, the contradion was always proportionably obferved.
-,

COROLLARY

I.

63. This contraftion reduces it ftill into Icfs and lefs fpaces, fo long as
the fire decreafes i confequently it appears impolTible to define the ultimate
pitch,
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minimum

of this fpacc j fmce, as we have already obferved, there
This is very apparent in Drebbel\
is no expelHng all fire out of air.
thermometers, when fucceflively expofed to a gradual increafing cold.

pitch, or

COROLLARY

II.

64. The greatefb contradlion, produced in any body by the ftrongcft Ah-fitiadlf.
cold, is lefs than the condenfation obfervable in the air, upon the leaft de- co'ver the
creafe of heat any

way cognizable by our

account likewife

this

is fit

fenfes

;

and confequently

for dilcovcring the quantity of

COROLLARY

air

on

^"-^"'''y

"f

-fi''''-

fire.

III.

6^. Again, therefore, any the leaffc diminution of heat, or increafe of
cold, may be made vifible, even in a given meafure, by converting the third

corollary of the third experiment,

COROLLARY

IV.

66. The ufe therefore of the air-thermometer becomes the more confpi- ^7^^, ^j i^.
cuous and eafy, by how much the greateft degree of cold has been more fummum fricertainly determin'd by experiments of artificial freezings, as well as by ob- g^s, natural
and arttf.aal ?
fervations of the ftrongeft natural cold in winter.
6j. In that fevere cold of the year 1709, the liquor oi Fahrenheit' s thermometer in Iceland ^oodi at the firft number; whereas in the prefent year,
in a morning, in the garden of this univerfity, 1 have ufually found it about

the

fifth divifion.

all the artifices hitherto known and tried, have never been able
produce an icy cold in fummer-time, without the ufe of v/ater firft frozen,
in form either of fnow, ice, hail, or hoar-froft, though they have fomcBut when the weather growing colder, being to
times approached near it.
tend towards the freezing point, the water is fufficiently cold for the experiment to fucceed. There have been divers very operofe experiments tried,
for producing the moll intenfe cold within the reach of art.
6g. The chemiffcs have long ago obferv'd, that fome falts, at the very
moment of their difiblving in water, produced a greater degree of cold than

68. But

to

was

in

them before the mixing.

common fal-ammoma£

The

chief

fait,

ufed for thi»-purpofe,

is

put four ounces of this, reduced
to a fine dry powder, in a clean dry glafs-veflel well corked in the nighttime, and immerging the veflTel with its contained fait, thus fecured from any
wet, in clear water, expofed to the cold air, that every thing might be equally
cold, viz. the fd-ammoniac, water, and glafs ; in the morning I applied
Fahrenheit's thermometer in this water, till the cold which it diffufed made
the liquor ftand at the 53d degree above O then dropping in four ounces of
fal-ammoiac, equally cold with the water, into twelve ounces of this water,
and at the fame time ftirring and mixing it brifkly with a ftick, in a cylindric
glais veffel, the liquor prefently funk in the thermometer from the 53d to the
2 5th degree; yet the air at that time was hot to the 51ft degree: whence itappearsj
Gg a
well purified.

-

1

",

I

-,

/

^
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pears, that a fubtriple quantity o^ fal- ammoniac , difiblv'd in water, increafes
cold by 28 degrees of that thermometer.

70. After this manner we may ahvays be able to make an artificial froft,
while the heat ol the weather does not exceed that mark'd the 60th degree
and j,^ ^^^^ thermometer
For it has been obferved, that at the fame point of
time, when the temperature of the external air reduces the liquor of the
thermometer to the 32d degree, the water being then reduced to the fame
temperature prefently freezes, Asthecold therefore grows gradually greater
from the 60th degree to the 3 2d, we may by the fame artifice raife an in-

With regard
to the

tion

produc-

of ice,

jcrthtr.

tenfer cold than

is

neceiTary for the turning water into ice.

71. When water, therefoi-e, is become fo cold as to reach the 3 2d degree, this mixture will produce cold to the 4th degree ; but if the artift,

having cool'd the water to 28 degrees by the firft folution in a large veflel,*
place another leiTer vefTcl full of water in the fame lixivium, and thus by
means hereof, when it has attain'd its greateft coolnefs, reduces the water
to the higheil cold capable of being given it by the cold of the firft lixivium, which remains cold a long time, and then immediately take frefh
fal-ammoniac, likcwife cool'd, in the glafs within the fame lixivium, and
a fhortfpace of time, even
mix it again with the cooleft water, he may
in the hotteft weather, produce a cold greater than any that has been known
And after having by fuch a procefs produced ice, he may
in this country.
raife the cold ftill farther, by mixing it with trefli cool'd fal- ammoniac^ and

m

I'hefrtexing^oint diffcult
ib obfer^e.

thus at pleafure produce, in the middle of fummer, an intenfe cold, furpafTmg that of the fevereft winter.
72. Thefe things it will be necefTary rightly to comprehend, it being
very difficult to exhibit tothe^eye the degree of cold wherein ice begins
for heat and cold once given to a body, adhere long to it before
to form
they quit it; nay, and by how much bodies are more denfc, by fo much the
longer do they retain their heat, as will be fliewn hereafter.
When the
air, therefore, is in fuch a ftate as keeps the thermometer at 32 degrees,
water will not freeze; fince water, being upwards of Soo times denfer than
air, remains warm a confiderablc time from the heat which it had before imbibed, after it has undergone a new impreflion of cold.
If any perfon,
therefore, is curious to know in what degree of coldnefs water begins to,
freeze, let him firft fufpend a thermometer in a free open air on all fides
for I have found that if it be hung againft a wall, or the like body, the
warmth of fuch bodies will have an cfl'eft on the thermometer. After he
has thus carefully noted the degree of warmth of the air by the thermometer,
let him expofe water to the air, fo as the fmalleft quantity of water may by
its extenfive furface come in contadl with the air
which may be commodioufly done by wetting a thin linncn cloth with clear water, and thus hanging it for fome time in the air for in this cafe the linnen will grow ftifi"
upon the firft accefs of the freezing-cold, and thus fliew, that the water is
beginnmg to turn to ice. This I have found by experiment to obtain about
the 33d degree; and at fuch degree will water freeze, unlefs hindered,
either- by fome neighbouring body,
or by the heat itfelf had. before
imbibed.
:

;

:

73-
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73. Hence we deduce the caiifewhy hoar-froft is found Jong before ice Thein/in„fbf
being only an icy moifture, difFufed over the wide furfaces of thin bodies, f"<'^!"gi>tIt has alfo '/!^^l.!fja
as grafs, leaves cf plants, and other roughneffcs of the ground.
^"
been long ago oblerved, that the firfl: approach of the winter's cold is per-ceiv'd by a hoary whitenefs fprcad on the arches of bridges, while the;,
ftreets, and the water itfelfj fhew no figns of freezing; it being here obvious, that the arch of a bridge, fufpcnded on all fides in the air, receives
And accordingly the fame
the coldnefs of the ambient air on all quarters.
But other grofs bodies, retaining their heat
is found to thaw very early.
long, only receive the cold of the contiguous air by their extreme furface,
the impreffion whereof is gradually propagated through their fubftance, to
the centre of gravity; fo that in every different part thereof there is a dif^
ferent degree of cold, till the body have remain'd long enough, in this coldnefs of air, for its whole mafs to have acquired the fame uniform degree; though the exaft time when this happens may not be eafy to
;

"

.

aflign.

74. From all this we infer, that the utmoft- pitch to which cold is
brought by natural means, is at O in the thermometer; and that the utmofl to which art may bring it by dilTolving falts in cold water, is three or

four degrees.
75. But the unwearied diligence of M. Fahrenheit has difcovered fomcthing Hill further, which would hardly have been credited heretofore; an
account whereof, as I received it from the author, I will here gratify the
reader with ; not doubting but that all who love phyfical inquiries will give

him thanks for

it.

-

The hard

winter of the year 1729 afforded an oportunity of makine experiments for producing desrees of cold; among'which it forturtately
his mind to try what the event would be, it Ipirit of nitre, made
came
very ftrong, fo as its weight to that of pure water might be as 1409 to 1000,
and the heat of each 48 degrees, were poured upon ice. He therefore poured
two ounces of fuch fpirit of nitre upon a quantity of ice, ground very fmail;
the effeft was, that in a moment's time a degree of cold was produced,
which upon immerging the thermometer in the mixture, funk above four
degrees below O. His expedlation being raifed by fo extraordinary an event,
he proceeded to make a quickfilver thermometer, eafily fenfible of the leafl
diverfity of heat, and carefully divided into parts vifible enough, but fa
contrived as to have in the cylinder over the ball 76 degrees mark'd below
O. Then 7 ounces of the fpirit of nitre above-mentioned, reduced to the
degree of coldnefs of the atmofphere, which was then 16 degrees, being
76.

m

poured on fome ice finely ground, the thermometer immediately funk 30
degrees, w'z. from 16 degrees above O, to 14 degrees below it: the thermometer being then left at reft, the liquor fwimming a-top of the melted ice

and new fpirit of nitre poured on the ice remaining undifthe thermometer immediately funk to 29 degrees below
O ; which done, for want of fpirit of nitre, the experiment could be profecuted no further at that timewas poured

folved

;

off,

upon which

77-;-

^/"'I rizii^
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Fahren-
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77. Spirit of fea-falt therefore, cold in 17 degrees, being poured
Imall, the thermometer prefently funk to 8 degrees below

the melted liquor being poured off, and

remaining

Having

on

Q

ground

ice thus cooled, the

feen thus

much,

new

fpirit

of

fait

ice

then
poured on, the
;

thermometer funk 14 degrees ~ beneath O.

the ingenious author concluded, that fo extraordi-

nary an experiment fhould by all means be profecuted; and therefore went
to work again with the fame fpirit of nitre; but the atmofphere was now
come to the point of thawing, which put him upon thinking on a way of
preferring the cold already produced.
To this end he procured three veffels

made of thin
and

plates of iron of a cylindrical figure, about

6 ^-inches wide

in thefe he put three cylindrical glafs veffels 3 -finches wide, fo as to

leave a fpace of about

i

-^inch vacant between the glafs and the iron plate

the bottom 01 the glafs veffel was at a like diflrance from the bottom of the ironplate veffel.
This fpace, left between the two vefiels was carefully filled
with cotton; in order that the cold might be retain'd the longer, and the
warmth of the air prevented from too foon interrupting the generated cold.
Thefe three veffels being ready, and thofe of glafs filled with powder'd

he placed glafs tubes in them

of an inch wide, and

full of fpirit of
pouring off the water which fprung from
the ice very carefully.
This done, fpirit. was poured on the ice, when the
thermometer funk no further, and what was liquified tiiercby inirantly pour'd
off from the refrigerated ice, and immediatly afterwards tlie fpirit of nitre,
ice,

nitre,

warm

in a

degree of

3?-

-|-

;

which in the mean while was equally cool'd in the other veffels, as in this by
the affufion of fpirit of nitre upon ice ; by which means the fpirit was always
kept extreamely cold. Thus pouring the fpirit on the refrigerated ice four
times, and as often carefully clearing it from the floating fluid, the thermometer was at laft found to fink 40 degrees below O; and by this time the
fpirit of nitre had been fo av^led on by the cold, that it form'd itfelf into a

kind of fharp flender cryftals-^an inch long, appearing

a
I
'

as if frozen,

and no

could a.nly be got out of the tube by force and fhaklonger
fooner
did
the fpirit thus thicken'd touch the ice, than itimno
it
yet
ing
;
mediately melted, and the ice with it ; the mercury at the fame time finking from 37 degrees below 40.
78. If pot- afnes be mixed with powdered ice, a cold may be produced 8
degrees below O.
79. No-body could have imagined any thing like this. Nature never produced a degree of cold beyond O ; which in effeft isfevere enough to kill both
animals and vegetables inftantly yet art has brought it 40 degrees further.
Now when to 32 degrees, which is the freezing point, we add 40 degrees
the heat produced in the air is too vehement to be bore for any time, withHence we learn,
out frequently refrefhing and cooling one's felf by turns.
that cold, capable of freezing water, may be increafed 72 degrees further.
What muft become of things if the like temperature were found in any part
find then, thatftrong fpirit of nitre may be frozen.
of the globe.?
fluid, fo that

it

;

We

alfo fee

of

its

mercury

bulk
3

;

We

fo condenfcd, as to take

and we further know, that

up

this

lefs

fpace by almoft

—part

wonderful body, though

in fo

vehement
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a degree of cold, and lb much condenfed, continues equally fluid,
movable, and dilatable as before; and we know that the fame body, from '^^^"Hf^'J
thefe 40 degrees below O, to 6po degrees above it, at which it begins to "^^''j^,,,.!" i,^
boil, has fhrunk 640 parts of its whole bulk 10782, confequently, that its /,-,.

^»

vehement

ino-eMble

proper weight rn ay be fender'dabout-^fpecilically heavier or lighter, merely
All this we learn by expeby the degrees of heat and cold already known.
riments ; and thus find mercury fenfibly brought nearer, by means of cold, to
And who fhall determine what further degree
the fpecific gravity of gold.
of cold may be excited by other latent power, either of nature or art ?

Who can fay

what changes would

befall folid and fluid bodies, if detained
'Twill doubtlefs be worthwhile, having difcovered
fuch a cold, to examine all kinds of bodies in it, for the promoting of naInfinite things might doubtlefs be difcover'd by means of
tural knowledge.
In the mean while, let the excellent author have his due
fuch an invention.
praife, who firft broke the ice, fhew'd the way, and afforded us helps

in fuch degree of cold?

for going further.

COROLLARY

V.

80. Hence alfo appears the converfc of the fifth corollary from the third
experiment ; viz. that air fcarce refls a fingle moment, neither when open,
nor even inclofed in any vefTel.

EXPERIMENT
81.

Pure

degree of

fpirit

of wine expands every way, in

V.

its

whole bulk, by

a fmall

fire.

82. Of this we may have a vifible proof, by taking a glafs- velTel, capable of
holding 1933 parts of this fpirit ; and terminating in a narrow cylinder carefully made, which contains 96 of the fame parts, whereof the lower contains
1933 ; the cylinder being withal divided into numbers correfponding to thofe
parts.
In fuch an one the fpirit was contracted to the firft number by a fharp
but upon applying the warmth
frofl, in a very cold place, in the year 1709
of a healthy man to the vefTel, it expands to the 96th number in the cylinder,
and fills it lb far with liquor.
;

COROLLARY

I.

83. In this inflrument, therefore, fpirit of wine, under the greateft natural The expanfion
cold hitherto known, expands itfelf by the vital warmth of a human body to "ffp"''"'/

In the mean while it muft be obferved, that in this YeatlAhe
experiment, the inner cavity of the thermometer is fuppofed to have conti- bodj.
nued the fame; whereas, in reality, this alfo muft have been dilated, confor-

the 20th part of its bulk.

^

mable to the fecond corollary of the fccond experiment.

COROLLARY
84. Hence,

if

reft cold, to the

II.

the proportion of the capacity of the inftrument

capacity of the fame under a degree of vital

ili

the fcve-

^#""'0'

f

warmth, could "th'/rari/lt
be tlm ofjlui^is.

^^

,•222
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be accurately known, we might thence learn the true ratio of the increafc of
the bulk of liquor, anfwering to the increafe of fire between thofe two interfince the difference of the tv/o capacities would give the degree of
vals
-,

.

the dilatation.

COROLLARY
Tkitis heavier
fit

the Poles

^hencTtbe'lh/ate fpheroidi-

cal figure of

the earth.

85. If therefore the purefl fpirit of wine, about the poles of the earth,
QQxAd be hydroftatically compared with the fame between the tropicks, 'tis
evident there would be a confiderable difference between the fpecific gravities
'Tis Certain, that all fluids are heaviefl; about the poles,
Jn thofc two placcs.
and lightefl near the equator; which perhaps may be one caufc of the flat
fpheroidical figure of the earth; fince the fame bulk near the poles, is equivalent in weight' to a large bulk at another place, each tending with an
equal force to the common centre.

COROLLARY
Jndthsfai.lureofbaro'
meters.

III.

IV.

86. From thefe obfcrvations we alfo learn, that flich vefTels, fill'd with
liquids of this kind, are always lefs full in winter than in fummer; fmce the
folid parts of the vefTels do not dilate fo much by the fame degree of fire,

This the chemifts have often found to their
winter-time, and frofty weather, up to the top with
liquors, often of the moil precious kind; the force of the fummer's heat
having either penetrated through the cork, or driven it out, or even burfl
This may teach them never to fill vefTels in the fevcrity of
the vefTels.
as the liquids themfelves.

cofl

;

by

filling vefTels in

the winter fo high, but to leave the eighteenth part empty ; or otherwife to
the liquors and the velTel itfelf, to a degree equal to what may be expedled in the middle of fummer.

warm

COROLLARY
^he great ra-

rifaamiof
'^"^°

V.

87. If the fpirit of wine be further heated, fo as to be ready to boil, it
.^-^ ^jfg jq 174 parts in the cylinder; in which cafe it mufl be expanded about

eleventh part of the whole; and from what has been obferved in the
corollary of this experiment, it mufl even be expanded more.
By the
way, it may be noted, what a difference it would make between a perlbn's
buying fpirit of wine by meafure in the coldeft time of winter, and thehot-

^j^g

firft

we fuppofe the fpirit at 40 degrees below O in the
1 74 above O when it begins to boil ; 'tis evident there
may be a differenceof 214 degrees in 1933 parts; and confequently the liquor be contrafted and expanded to - part of the whole bulk.

tcfl

of fummer.

greatefl cold,

and

If
at

COROLLARY
EhulHilan the

rfrifa'aiot

88.

When

VI.

the fpirit of wine

is brought to boil, the extreme part of its
and while this is continually doing, the vapour fpreads itfelt in the vacuum above, which by this means grows ftill denfer anddenfer;
fo that the further progrefs of the expanfion cannot be eafily obferved and

^"'"f^^e flies off;

:

when

,
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v/hen the velTel of the thermometer is open'd above, the rarified vapour
immediately exhales ; which hinders our learning how far it may then be
dilated.

COROLLARY

VIL

AkohoiUter85. Spirit of wine therefore can fcarce ever be abfolutely at reft: for
fnonom
whetherit have air, or the TorrkelUan vacuum over the containing veffel, it ^''"^'
will always either be dilating and refolving into vapours, or contrafting, andy„^^j ;„
thus reducing the vapours into fpirit again; unlefs we can fuppdfe the fam6^/n/2i.
degree of heat and cold to remain unchang'd or if it' he contain'd in a vefiei
open to the air, it cannot even then be at reft, but, as we have already obferved of air, muft be fubjedl to continual fyftcles and diaftoles, as the heat
of the atmofphere is alternately increafed and diminiflied-, efpecially while either of thofe prevails in its higheft degree, which is rarely of long duration.
:

Hence alfo phyficians may learn, what frequent, evident, reciprocal ofcillamay be produced in the human body, from the parts of fpirit of wine

tions

and fometimes driven through the arteries, and heated
again freed from preflure in the veins, and by this
then
by tlreir attrition,
which
it will be eafy to ded uce.
All
means cool'd

mixed with its

juices,

:

EXPERIMENT

VI.

The lighteft andpureft setherial oil of turpentine expands every way Oil of turfen""^ dilatabU
bulk upon the fmalleft increafe of heat,
''"'
87. This may be ftiewn by a fpherical phial, terminating in a long narrow
cylinder, the body whereof is filled to the beginning of the neck with the
oil above-mention'd ; for immerging this body in a veflel full of water of
equal coldnefs with the oil itfelf, the oil remains at the fame height ; but
placing the vefTel with the waterand the glafs-body over a fire, made in an
iron furnace, inproportion as the water, and confequently the oil in the body,
grows gradually hotter and hotter, the oil itfelf riles in the neck of the glafs,
That it may be
fo as fcarce to remain two moments at the fame height.
obferved to better advantage, the phial may be kept thus till the water boils
in the vefTel, when the oil vwll remain at a ftand, and rife no higher, nor
even fall, though kept a confiderable while in the boiling water. And though
the fire about the velTel be increafed, fo as to make the water boile more
ftrongly, the oil will ftiU remain unmov'd in the glafs.
Nay, even the mer- ^ hsUing hexx
curial thermometer does not here rife in the leaft
which abundantly confirms ,^ ">g"^fl
the fine difcovery of M. Amontons, which indeed meets with daily confir- can receive
mations in all kinds of obfervations, and all forts of hot liquors. And •without iomhere the candour, which I truft will ever accompany me, obliges me to own, feffion.
that nothing I have met with has given me a greater infight into the nature
and properties of fire, and its ufe in chemiftry, than this extraordinary experiment of that illuftrious author; which you may conftilt in the-orginal,
in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences.
There he Ihews, that water
heated to a degree of boiling, will not conceive any further heat, how much
h
foever
86.

In

its

'

-^

-,

H

2

^^

C

I'heory 0/
h e m i s t r y.
Yet this excellent difcovery may receive a confoeverthe fire be increafed,
fiderable improvement, from what M. Fahrenheit has oblerved, viz. that
the heat of the fame boiling water is always regularly greater, by how much
the weight of the atmofphere is greater v/hich prelTes on its furface and again,
that the fame heat of the boiling water diminiflies, as the weight of the incumbent atmolphere grows lefs. Hence, in marking the degree of heat of

34

-,

boiling v/ater,

it v/ill

be neceflary to note the'weight of the atmofphere at the

fame time, by the barometer otherwife no certain meafure will be exprefs'd.
In the mean while it muft be allow'd true, that boiling water, while the
weight of the atmofphere remains the fame, becomes no hotter; whatever
increafe be made of the fire: with which emendation M. Amcnton's, rule will
•,

The

If the greateft difference of the weight of the atm.ofphere
for ever hold true.
j-,g thi-gg ounces, the greateft degree of heat in boiling water under thofe diffe-

differeiit

nuetght of the
a mojp ere.

from whence the author evidently
^^^^ weights will be eight or nine degrees
deduces, that by how much the pdrticles of water are more comprefs'd to each
-,

other upon increafing the incumbent weights, by fo much the more fire is required to make them recede from each other ; wherein ebullition confifts.
Hence alfo he finely concluded, that a thermometer applied in boiling water,
would mark, by the degree of heat produced therein, the gravity of the atmofphere at that time j and confequently, that this might be accurately enough

found at fea, where the common barometers are too much fhaken to be
of ufe, by marking the feveral degrees of increafe of heat on a thermiometer j
which would not be difficult to epfe6t. Hence alfo, it may be inferred, that
our atmofphere itfelf is the more heated by the fun's rays, by how much it
is the more prefTed, that is, the nearer it is to the furface of the earth; and
the lefs, by how much the preffure of the atmofphere is lefs, that is, the
This is alfo confirm'd by expehigher we go from the furface of the earth.
which fliew that on the tops of the higheft mountains moft exriments
pofcd to the fun, and nev^er cover'd with clouds, an intenfe cold ftill prevails,
fo that the fnow remains folid, and unmelted by the aftion of the fun-beams.
The like may be further evinced from an eafy experiment under a glafs receiver of an air-pump place a phial fi.ill of v^ater, warm in 96 degrees, extrad the air gradually, and as the atmofphere diminifhes, you will find a
fenfible ebullition railed in the wat-er; which will be fupprefs'd again, as loon
Hence again we may note at what
as the air is re-admitted into the vefTel.
degree warm water begins to boil, according to the feveral degrees of the
weight of the atmofphore, mark'd on the gauge of the air-pump.
Many
extraordinary difcoveries might undoubtedly be made on this principle. One
confiderable thing I cannot forbear mentioning: If water and air beinclos'd
i'l Papin\ digellcr, out of which nothing can ef:ape, and thus made to boil,
confequently the water will
the water will be expanded ~, and the air 4
be prefs'd, as if it had ten inches more than the common atmofphere upon
;

:

'

Papin'j di^ejier.

:

fo that boiling water in this engine, will be thirty degrees hotter than
ordinary, on this fingle account; to fay nothing of any further incalefcence
caufed by the motion and- attrition of the particles of water and air within
fhe expanfm One another in the veffel ; fo that 'tis no wonder fuch furprizing effefts
-efoilmea.
fhou'dbeproduccd. If now we would examine by the balanc6,what theproit

•,

/'"^'^'

3

protion
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fame oil as it was
the oil filled the glafs body up to the top of
before, we may proceed thus
the neck, when the water, glafs, oil, and air, were at 52 degrees of heat by
and when the water boil'd, and the oil ceafed
Fahrenheit's thermometer
at which time the oil had
rifing, the degree on the thermometer was 212
If, now, I weigh the velTel thus far fill'd
rifen in the neck to that mark.
with oil, again reduced to 52 degrees of cold, and then emptied to the body,
and again weigh the oil in the body, I fhall find the oil expanded to a large
Yet it may be proper to note, that no regard is here had to
part of its bulk.
the fpace by which thecompafs of the glafs is dilated which having been intimated above, Coroll. II. Exper. V. I fliall for the future take no notice of.
portion of the

oil

to the

is

:

;

•,

^

.

;

88. If it be af!<:ed, why I here undertake precifely to define the limits
of the heat of boiling water in oil of turpentine, which I did not in the
former experiment ; my anfwer is, that fpirit of wine boils with a much lefs
fire than water ; but as loon as the boiling begins, its expanfion can no longer
See Coroll. V. Exper. V.
But oil of turpentine, though much
be meafur'd.
lighter than water, cannot be brought to boil by the greateft heat of boiling
water, but remains perfectly at reft in this degree of heat ; fo that the dilatation may conveniently be mark'd in it.
89. In the mean while we may obferve fomething very extraordinary in
Spirit of wine boils fooner than water in
the phenomena of boiling liquors.
a ratio hereafter to be alTign'd ; yet water boils much fooner than oil of turMay this be afcnbed to an affinity between fire and inflammable
pentine.
oils-, or is it rather owing to the greater or lefs weight of the boiling fluid ;
or laftly to the greater or lefs tenacity of the parts, and their cohefion with
oiie another ^ You will find hereafter a multitude of things alledg'd, in
order to folve thefe queries ; by which I believe it will appear, that all
the above matters are to be taken into the confideration ; and further that
the variation of the weight of the atmofphere is here of fome confequence(/),

EXPERIMENT

VII.

90. Pure rain-water being gradually heated, dilates ftill further at every fhe rarifrcThis may don of ioilini
increafe of fire ; and this every way, and in its whole bulk.

be fhewn in a glafs-body, where the dilatation is fufficiently con '''^«''"'fpicuous, as extending to -^V of its whole bulk : for from the 56th degree,
of heat to the 2 1 2th, it keeps -continually afcending ; but arriving at that degree, boils, and confequently ftops ; having now acquired the expanfioa
above-mention'd.
alfo

-

EXPERIMENT
,91.

VIII.

Quickfilver eafily dilates by the application of heat.

This appears

The rarifas^

made at my requeft, by that excellent mechanic '"» "fi"'/^^:
"'
Dan. Gab. Fahrenheit. The lower cylinder of this thermometer contains .^"
'J
1 1 124 parts of mercury, which in the utmoU cold
obferved in Iceland,
reach'd to the mark O
from whence the further degrees of heat are computede
h 2

by an

elegant thermometer

;

H

(/) See Newton' 1

Optics, E.vfer. 7.

!7^^
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puted upwards. Now if this be immerged in a velTel of water gradually
heated, the mercury will be found continually to afcend till the water come
to boil ; upon which the mercury remains immoveable, having reach'd
the number 2 12, and fomewhat more; fo that letting afide the dilatation
of the glais, it now pofiefTes 1 1336 fpaces, of which in the greateft cold it
only poflefs'd 1 1 124; fo that by this difference of heat the bulk is dilated to

52— ££.

COROLLARY

S3

The rarlfac'
tion

of other

liquors.

I.

92. After the fame manner a ftrong lixivium of fea-falt, nitre, andoffix'd
is expanded by heat ; and even all liquors that have hitherto
been try'd ; fo that air, fpirit of wine, oils, water, faline fpirits, lixiviums
of falts, oil of vitriol, and mercury are fubjeil to this law.
alcaline fait,

COROLLARY

II.

The

g^.
veffels,

caufe which dilates thefe bodies penetrates
and thus enters the liquors.

COROLLARY
94.

The fame

glafs,

and

al]

other

III.

caufe alfo arifes from that univerfally called heat, or

fire,

SCHOLIUM.
Thephyjical

mark offire.

g^. Henceforward, therefore, I ll'iall call that unknown thing which
has this property of penetrating all folid and fluid bodies, and dilating them
In effed:, I do not refo as to take up more fpace, by the name of fire.
member any body hitherto known, which has all thefe conditions except
On the contrary, fire is never known to be prefent in any body,
fire alone.

but

it

immediately produced thefe two

increafed, the expanfion of bodies

eff'efts.

Add,

that in proportion as

alfo increas'd.

Now

fuch a cribodies by
nor are there any other marks but of this kind for that purpofe
whatever fome fanciful philofophers may imagine. It therefore imports
us caretulty to denote thofe properties, which we are able to difcover in
fire ; the firft of which feems to be, that it exifts always, and every where,,
as will be clearly fhewn by the following experiment.
it is

is

terion fuffices, in phyfical matters, to denote

and

diftinguifli particular

:

;.

EXPERIMENT
ihefirji ivay
sifproducing

}re.

IX.

96. In the coldeft feafon and place, lay one denfe iron-plate upon another, both of them being cold, and prefs the upper on the lower, by laying

then rubbing the one briflcly over the other by reciprocal
;
motions, they will firft grow warm, and at length hot; fo as in a fliort
time to emit fparks, and at laft grow red-hot, as if taken out of a vehea weight thereon

ment

fire.

C O R O L-
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COROLLARY

r.

,

1.

97. This prodinflion of fire will hold in every feafon; nor does it matter,
whether the weather be hot or cold, excepting that by how much the bodies are contrafted

by cold, the

greatefl: heat

237

they will conceive

\

.

fuppofing

other cifcumftances the fame.

COROLLARY

H.

9.S. Nor is there any place wherein the fame efFeft will not obtain, either on the tops of the higheft mountains, or in the deeped caves ; in the
warmefl' or the coldeft place; though the heat arifes quicker andftrongerin

dry, and (lower and in a lefs degree in moift places
be done in any kind of folid bodies.

COROLLARY

:

and the

like

may

alfo

III.

may be heated by mutual fri6lioninai;(?OTK;«itfelf;:
by accurate experiments of the ingenious Mr. Haukjbee which
have alfo been happily improv'd by my worthy collegue, J. G. s'Gravefande,
who feems to have been form'd for fuch inquiries, and by whom phyficai
knowledge is every day enlarg'd.
(^(j.

Accordingly, bodies

as fully appears

;

COROLLARY

IV.

100. But there is nothing more worthy of notice, than thatJire generated
the manner above-mention'd, fhould penetrate all kinds of bodies;,
even the denfeft; warm, expand, burn, melt, make them fhine, glitter,
and, in fine, perform all the eftedls known to be pi-cduced by true fire.
Yet it is here generated without any pabulum, or without any pre-exifting
fire, whence it might be raifed ; as in the ufual manner, where fire is kin^
after

died from

fire,

that this matter

and flame from flame.
is

We

may. therefore

-

fafely conclude,

real fire.

COROLLARY

V.

loi. It appears alfo, by conftant obfervation, that by liow much the bo- //j^/
on each other are harder and more rigid, the ftronger fire they

dies rubb'd

produce by their mutual attrition ; fo that the fame body, as it is fofter or
harder, generates a very different degree of heat.
Iron heated red-hot, fo
as to be ready to melt, being left to cool flowly in the air, in the middle of
fummer, becomes very foft and flexible but if inftantly immerged in cold
water, its parts, which had been moved and made flexible by the fire, become comprefs'd by the fudden contraftion, and are made to cohere mucH
clofer together; by which means the metal becomes extremely hard, rigid,
and elaflic. It is known alio, that iron thus harden'd by cold,, becomes
fitter for ftriking fire, than if it had been foften'd.
If the hard mafTive
axle-tree of a wind-mill be driven too vehemently round by a tempeftuoua
wind, in its rigid focket, it will emit fire and flame ; but by the interpofi;

tioa

caufi^

2
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By nimbly ftriking a hard
tion of lead there is lefs danger of burning.
piece of fteel againft a flint, fparks are conftantly produced; which would
not be the cafe if the collifion were made with foft iron (g).
Hence, alfo.
we
Sir Ifcac 'Ne-wlon,

and the Englijh pliilofophers, account for the fire arifmg upon
iuch collifion, on a dilFerent principle.
They
fuppofe it produced by putting the fulphurous
particles of thofe two bodies in a vehement
vibratory motion.; by virtue of whicli motion
they become h:t and lucid, /. e. afFeft us with
the ideas of heat and light.
Bodies of any kind being violently moved
againllone another, will grow hot by friftion,
and this to a confiderable degree
which
Ihews, that all bodies have fire in them.
For
fire may be put in motion, and feparated from
a body, by fuch rubbing; but can never be

{g)

.

;

generated that
Q^ickfilver

way*.

is allow'd the coldeft of all
infomuch that " many, fays Mr. 5uj7V,
deny that it will produce any heat by its
immediate adlion on any other body, and
particular on gold
but feveral trials have
aflured me, that a particular mercury may,
by preparation, be enabled fuddenly to infinuate itfelf into t.e body of gold, whether calcined or crude and become manifeftly hot with it, in lefs than two or three
"
minutesf

fluids;

"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"

"

:

" That

quickfilver contains fire, is evident
hence, that if you fhake it about in an exhauftcd glafs, it v.'ilt appear all luminous.
But for this experiment, 'tis neceffary the
" mercury be very pure and defecate if it
" have no tin mi.\:'d with it. you may purge
" it with boiling-hot vinegar J."
" By an almoil momentary percuflion, with
" no great force, the parts even of a vegeta" ble may not be only intenfely heated, but
" brought' to aftual fire ; as we have tried by
" ftriking a good cane with a fteel t)r the
" back of a knife ; for upon this collifion. it

"

"

"

:

.

" would

" by

yield fparks like

flint.

So likcwifc

loaf of fugar, with a
knife, numerous fparks will be produced ;
fcn'.ping

a

!;_ood

"
" but upon the colliiinn of a flint and fteel,
" not only fire, but even vitrification, which
" the chemifts efteem the ultimate aftion of
" fire, is inftantaneoufly produced for the
" fparks which here fly off, are ufually real
" and permanent parcels of ftones, vitrified by
" the vehemence of the motion. And that
" this vitrification may be of the ftone itfelf,
*' though fteel is of a far more fufible nature,
:

,

'•

1

am

induced

to think,

becaufe

flints will.

" by collifion, ftrike fire vi'ith one another.
" The like alfo m,ay be done with rock" cryftal, and even with diamonds, on the
" mill whereby they are cut though fire is
" not allow'd to fufe them "
A large glafs tube, rubb'd on a linen or
woollen cloth, will emit liglit in the dark
and the tube ;hus heated, acquires a fenftble
;

||

eledlricity

"*'^.

A

globe of glafs eight or ten inches india^meter, being put in a frame where it may be
fwiftly turn'd about its a .is ; will, in turning,
fliine, where it rubs againft the palm of the
hand applied to it: And if, at the fame time
a piece of whit.- paper, or white cloth, or
the end of one's finger be held at the diftance
of about a quarter of an inch from that
part of the glafs where it is moft in motion j
the eleflric vapour e.iccited by the friftion of
the glafs againft the hand, in ftiiking againft
the paper, cloth, or finger, will be put into
fuch agitation, as to emit light, and make the
white paper, cloth, or finger, appear lucid like
a glow-worm ; and in ruihing out of the glafs,
will fometimes pulh againft the finger, fo as
to be felt t f

We

muft add, however, that the globe is
firft exhaufted of air ; in which cafe,
both the inner and outer furface will appear
all luminous
if it be not exhaufted, there
will no light be feen in the body itfelf, but on
bodies at a fmall diftance from it.
Hence, and from fome other experiments of

to be

:

the like kind, j'G;v!t;t'fc?2a'infers, that the glafs
has a kind of atmofphere in and about its furface, which is excited, and put into a vibratory motion Jjy the friftion ; by which motion the fire contain'd in the glafs is expell'd ;
and that this atmofphere, and fire, are more
eafily put in

motion, and difcover themfelves

more readily, upon the abfence of the air J+.
Mr. Boyle furniflies various inftances of the
effeft

of

friiStion in

the produiflion of heat

;

>

* s'Grauefaad Phyfic, Element.

J i'Gra'uefand

t

ihi.i.

** i Gravefand

II

Element. Phjf. Math.

ft

:

" Having caufed a piece of iron to be turn'd,
" and placing my ndked hand ata convenient
" diftance, to receive the little fragments, as
" they flew of from the rod they were io
" intenfely heated, by the quick aftion of
" the tool upon them, that they feemed al" moft like fo many fparks of fire. And an
" expert workman in brafs afllir'd me, that
" the heat in the little fragments thrown off,
" when
Boyle Mech. Prod, of Heat.

Poyle ILffeas of Languid Mot.
Neivtoii ubi fupra.

XX

Ibid.

Ithe

wc

find that if any foft

attrition will fcarce

'Theory

of

produce

fire

;

but

;

" hement,

a- not only to icorch his eye-lids,
but the hard ikin of his hand*,''
Of the TJ:echan:ciil pi oMii^ljofi of heat.
Many philofophcrs have ail'crted, '' That
" heat is mechanically producible, which ap" pears probable from a confideration of its
" niiture; which feems principally to confift
" in that mechanical property of matter called
" 'i>:otiort ; but which is here fubjeft to three

"

conditions, or modifications.

" Fir/i, the agitation of the parts of the
" body mull be 'vehement
for this dillin;

" guilhes thebodi'es
" which are b.wcly

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
''

"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

of water,

in

its

faid to

be hot, from thofe

thus the particles
natural ftate, move fo

fluid

:

calmly, that we do not feel it at all warm,
a liquor unlefs they
it could not be
were in a reftlefs motion ; but when water
comes to be aftually hot, the motion manifeftly and proportionably appears vehement, fince it does not only ftrike our organs of feeling briildy, but ordinarily produces numerous very fmall bubbles, melts
coagulated oil caft upon it, and affords vapours, which by their agitation afcend into
And if the degree of heat be fuch
the air.
as to make the water boil, then the agitation becomes more manifeft, by the confufed motions, waves, noife, bubbles, and
other obvious effefts excited therein. Thus
in a heated iron, the vehement agitation of
parts may be eafily inferr'd from the motion,
and tht- hiffing noife it makes with the drops
of water that fall upon it.
" But though the agitation be various as
well as vehement, there is yet a third condition required to make a body hot: which
is, that the agitated particles, or at leaft
the greateft number of them, be fo minute,
as to be fingly infenfihle.
Were an heap
of fand to be v- hemently agitated by a
whirlwind, the bulk of the corpufcles would
tho'

" keep

their

agitation from being properly

" heat though by their numerous ftrokes
" upon a man's face, and the brifli commo" tion of the fpirits, and their fraall particles,
" which may thence fnfue, they may perhaps
;

" produce
" The

"
"

that quality.
lecond condition

is,

i

s

tr

that the deter-

mination be very various, and tend all manncr of ways.
This variety of determina-

* Boyle Effeas of Languid Met ion

as

"

2-3 9'

y.

body be put between two hard

" when he turn'd that metal, were fometimes
" very cfFenfive to his eyes and that, when
" he employ'd a rough tool, which tpok off
" greater chips, he had found tlie heat fo ve-

"

Ch e m

ones, the Urongefu

foon as fuch foit body

is

worn o

tions appears to be in hot bodies,

IL,

fo
both by

" fome of the infcances already niention'd,
" andefpecially thatofllame, v^hich is a body

;

" by the dilatation of metals when melted
" and by the operations of heat, exercifed by
" hot bodies upon others, in what pofture or
" fituation foever the body to be heated there-

;

" by, is applied to them thus a coal tho" roughly kindled, v/ill appear on all fides
" red, and melt wax, and kindle brimftone ;
" whether the body be applied to the upper,
" the lower, or to any other part of it."'
" Hence if we duly attend to this notion of
:

"

the nature of heat,

'tis

eafy to difcern hov/

it

"'may be mechanically produced feveral ways
" for, except in fome few anomalous caf s, by
" whatever means the infenfible parts of a.
" body can be put into a very confufed andye" hement agitation, heat will be introduced,
" into that body. And as there are feveral a" gents and operations, by which the heating
" motion may be e.fcited fo there muft be
;

" feveral mechanical ways of producing heat.
" Various experiments may be reduced toal" moft each of thefe heads; chance itfelfhav-

"

ing, in the laboratories of chemifts, afforded

"

feveral phienomena, referable thereto

Confiftent with

this

is

'r.''

the fyftem of the

Lord Bacon : that noble author is fo far from
imagining any particular body neceflary to
exhibit the phsenomena and effeiSs of iire,
that he undertakes to affign precifely the m.echanical caufe «f heat, and point out the
means neceflary to generate it in any body,
without fuppofmg any pre-exillent fire at all.
From a particular enumeration of the feveral phaenomena and eifefts of heat, he deduces, f 1 ) That heat is motion
not, that
motion generates heat, or heat motion tho'
but that the veryin many cafes, this be true
thing heat is very motion, and nothing elfe.
But this motion he fhews has feveral pecu:

;

;

liar

circuniilances,

which

conftitute

it

heat.

As, (2) That it is an expanfive motion, whereby a body endeavours to dilate or ftretch into
a larger dimenfion than it had before.
(3)
That this e.xpanfive motion is direfted toit;ards
the circumference ; and at the fame time upKvardi
which appeals hence, that an iron
rod being crefted in the fire, will burn the
hand that holds it, much fooner than if put
in laterally.
(4J That this expanfive motion
is not .equable, and of the whole, but only of
as appears
thefmatler particles of the body
from the alternate trepidation gf the particles
of
;

;

\

Boyle

Median, Origin of Heat.

.
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that the furfaces of the two hard ones come to touch, fire Immediately
So if two iron-plates, fmear'd with oil, be rubb'd over each other,

ariles.

no
-Laftly, that

of hot liqours, ignited iron, -tfc.
this motion is very lajAd.

Hence he

" an

heat,

defines

'

the minute

of

duhtory motion

"
"

a body, whereby they tend with forae rapidity, towards the circumference ; and at the

" fame time

particles

'

he adds, that if in any natural body
you -can excite a motion whereby it ihall expand or d lite itfelf ; and can fo reprels and

motion upon

itfelf, as that the dinot proceed uniformly, but obtain in fome part?, and be check'd in others ;
you will generate htut *.
This fyftem is furtl.er fupported by Sir If.

this

latation

does not conceive

lire

'

copiouP.y

"
"

coal

:

what

tlie,

fays

he,

is

fhine

as

by a

"

"
"
"

"

reflrial

and fulphurous

often as tho(e

?

parts,

and

parts are i'ufiiciently agitated,

* De Forma Cahdi.
** Boyla Msch. Prod, of Heat.
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fometimes with a mani-

brifk heat,

a

it

fefl:

fmoke

the

contiguous

ing,

by two

through

and

;

that fuddenly

of the

parts

diflblving

ice,

or three Ihakes,
the

it,

well difperftd

whole mixture would im-

mediately grow fo hot, that fometimes the
containing phial could not be endured in
one's hand.

" Though

of vitriol be one of the moil
known, and even performs
fome of the operations of fire itfelf, and
oil

fiery liquors

yet

thaws ice fooner than the fpirit of wine, or
any other liquor ; yet having put a pound
of fine rtdlified oil of vitriol into a Jlroni^

•

phial,

except a

it,

we found
fluid at

the

was allccngeul'd or coagulated into
a mafs like ice, though the glafs flood in a
laboratory,

triol

fince,
'

to

which was

littl--

it

kept not
'

proportionable

glafs

that,

top,

as

whether that agitation be made by external
fire, or by fritlion, or petciiflion, or putre-

;

;

ter-

emit light

extravagant to talk of heating
but I have eafily done
taking out of a bafon of cold water,

aud thofe
the next, the whole ice was ioon reduced
to water
and the corrofive menfliruum be-

attrition,

which abound with

feems

It

in

" beyond a certain degree, emit light, and
" fliine ; and is not this emilTion perform'd
bodies

to fliine

||.

:

" which fumes more copioudy,, does like" wife flame. Add, that all flaming bodies,
" as oil, tallow, wax, wood, pitch, fulphur,
" i^c by flaming waftc, and vanifli into burn" ing Imoak-f-.
" And do not all fiji'd bodies, when heated

all

;

may be brought

menftruum prefently mixing with the
water which adhered to the ice, produced

So feveral bodies
fermentation, or the like, will emit lucid fumes,
which, if they be copious enough, and the
*' heat fufiiciently great,
will be flame ; and
" the realbn why fuftd metals do not flame,
" is the fmallnefs of their fumej for fpelter,

not

comapt to

the

nor will they flame any longer than they have
In diftilling hot fpirits, if
to burn.
the head of the ftill be taken offi the afcending vapours will catch .fire from a can-

the vibrating motion of their parts

their
lefs

by
wherein feveral fragments of ice were fwimming, one piece or two, which I perceiv'd
very well drench'd with the liquor, and
fuddenly immerfing them into
a
widemouth'd glafs of fl;rong oil of vitriol for

fume

" by
" do

not bo-

from the

changes into

fufiicieiu heat

it,

:

and turn into flame.
heated by motion,

may

and yet water by frequent
fix'd earth
which

than water,

cold liquors with ice

a red-hot

J,
light con-

their afliviiy

know of no body

like other bodies

than

much

<vacuo,

and

which enter

light,

I

diftilhitions

iron than fire? and

die,

much of

of
?

flint, £3',:

grofs bodies

one another; and

vertible into

particles

"and. hence only fuch boJies as are volatile,
" 7. e. fuch as emit a copious fume, will flame;
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Are not

pofition

what elfe is a burning
led-hot wood? or flame itfelf
than red-hot fmoke ? 'Tis certain, that
"flame is only the volatils part of the fuel
" heated red-hot, /. e. fo hot as to fhine

•"

flruck off with a

(leel

dies receive

;'.

"
"

fea-watcr
in

while they putrefy, vapours from

filh

"

any
particular fpecies of body, originally endued
" Fire, acwith fuch and fuch properties.
" cording to him, is only a body much ig" nited,
as to emit light
e. heated fo hot

who

and

of

(hall

Ncvjton,

Thus

.'

agitated

amber and dlsmonds by rubbing, fcrapings

again,

dircft

ftorm, quickfilver

a

in

putrefying waters, ufual'y called ignes fatui,
flacks of moifl: hay or corn, glow-worms,

Hence,

incline a little upwards.''

any other caufe

-faftion, or

the back of a cat, or neck of a horfe obliquely rubb'd in a dark place, wood, fleft,

expanfive un-

'«

in

'

far

where
from

a
it,

fire
was conflant'y
and where oil of vi-

very feldom, or never, has before, or
been obferved to congeal fo much as

in part

**."

1 Rid.

Ibid.
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no confiderable heat will be raifed ; but after the fides of the hard iron corns
to move brilkly on each other, an intenfe heat is prefently occafion'd.
102. If the bodies rubb'd together agree in other refpefts, that will al-

ways be readieft to yield fire, which confifts of the denfeft matter ; and that
the moft backward which is the rareft ; a property which holds univerfally
in the generation of fire. But all circumftances correfponding, a denfer and
fofter body, fuch as lead, will not yield more fire by attrition than a lighter,
but more rigid one, as iron fuppofing the two equally rigid, the heavieft
Hence it appears, why the Indian Sideroxylon, a wood moll
will prevail.
remarkable for its hardnefs and weight, not only ferves them for weapons,
but for the kindling a fire, by rubbing two pieces flrongly againft each
Add, that fire will be raifed the fooner by attrition, by how much the
other.
bodies rubb'd are harder and more weighty thus the collifion of fiint and
fteel yields fire in a moment ; whereas in lighter and foft bodies this requires
feme time.
:

:

COROLLARY

VI.

104. But the chief condition necelTary to the producing fire by attrition The feami
that the bodies, which are rubb'h on each other to this end, be ftrongly '^"^fi'
For if an iron-plate
prefs'd againft each other at the time of the attrition.
be laid on another, fo as only to prefs it v/ith its own weight, and in this
is,

upper be mov'd, or worked on the under with a certain reciprofome heat, though only in a fmall degree, will be produced in
each but if ten pound weight be laid on the upper plate, and it be thus
work'dwith an equal motion as before, a much greater heat will immediately
beperceiv'dj and by thus increafing the weights, the heats produced will
fo that at length, fire may be produced by an inftanftill remain the fame
provided the two bodies be prefs'd ftrongly, and
ftroke,
taneous motion or
Something of the like kind, we have already
other.
each
on
mov'd fwiftly
in
the
particles
of fluids.
even
obferved, obtains
cafe the

cal motion,
:

•,

COROLLARY

VII.

105. Laftly, it is to be obferved, that this fire, from attrition, is fo much The
the greater, as well as fooner produced, by how much, all other circumftances being fuppofed equal, the motion of the hard particles is the fwifter ;
ixi that a very flow motion fcarce generates any heat, while a quicker immeGrafp a rope dole in your hand, and
diately produces a very intenfe one.
at the fame time draw itllowly along, and no heat will beperceiv'd; but
is made to pafs rapidly along it, a burning heat will be
however vigoroufly prefs'd on athrefhold, or a grindftone,
will fcarce grow warm ; but if nimbly agitated backv/ards and forwards along the fame, produces avehement heat
fo that if applied on a grindftone

as

foon as the hand

felt.

So

a knife,

;

brifkly driven round,

it

maybe made red-hot,

down, and yet the grindftone

all

provided

the while will fcarce
I

i

it

be ftrongly held
becaufe
;
the

grow warm

third,

Chemistry.
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the part in contad is continually getting from under the knife,
Hencej
therefore, as the celerity is increafed, the degree of fire will alfo be proper tio-

nably increafed, and this

in infinitum.

COROLLARY
io6.

Tbs three
'

caufcs of fire
by filction

Fromthewhole

itfollov/s, that

caufes concur, the intenfefi: fire

VIII.

wherever the three above-mention'd

may immediately be produced from

the cold-

two large maflive orbs of hard iron be prefs'd together
by a weight of a million pound, and fwiftly agitated by a powerful mover
over the furfaces of each other, a furious heat will inftantly be produced in
This is evident in wind-mills, when a dry axis is vehemently
either urb.
driven by a whirlwind on a dry focket, which will imm.ediately raife fire
whereas the motion here can be but flow by reafon of the
and flame

For

eft bodies.

united'

if

•,

The fmall ftiavings of iron ftruckofFby a turfmall diameter of the axis.
ner will burn the hand; and duft of wood v/ill do the fame.
May we
not therefore fuppofe, that towards the centre of the earth, where the fubjacent bodies are prefs'd with a vaft load of fuperincumbent ones, fo that of
muft become extremely denfe, a moft vehement fire mufl: be
produced by fo extraordinary an attrition And muft not fuch fire be continually and gradually increafing {i) ? By all this it appears, that we can
never define the laft and higheft degree of fire capable of being produced byattrition ; for though it were poflible to afllgn which was the heavieft, and
the hardeft body, yet there is no afcertaining the utmoft weight
nor can
we aflign any higheft degree of motion coniequently there can be no fuck
neceffity they

.''

Lcaiie

its

highsjl dcayee

Ttndetirmined.

-,

:

heat, but that a greater

may

be raifed.

EXPERIMENT
Tie

interfoji-

tion

offluids

hinders this
jrodiiSiort
fire.

of

X.

107. But if in the preceding experiment feme liquid be continually interpofed between the furfaces of the two comprefs'd moving bodies, no confiderable heat will arife, comparable to what would have been, it fuch comOf this we have inftances enough everywhere.
pi-elTion had been wanting.

may fuffice to mention that of the grindftone, on which if the blade of
a knite be applied when dry, it prefently grows warm, creeks, and frebut if a drop of water, oil, or fpirit, be put between,
quently emits fparks
ordinarily
be obferv'd.
'Tis known, that the axes of
nothing of this will
It

-,

but if dry, and made to
wheels, if fmear'd with oil, will fcarce grow hot
turn in a dry focket, they prefently creek, fmoak, grow; hot, and at laft
has not heard, as we have already mention'd, that windcatch fire.
mills have fometimes been fet on fire, and burnt down from the like caufe,
viz. the want of due greafing } But there is no inftance where this appears
•,

Who

more manifeftly than in grinding of
ground grow hot, unlefs

lens to be

,

glafs

;

where neither the

the watery, or unftuous

difh,

nor the

medium made
ufe

(i) See Boyle of Cofmical ^alities^

The Theory of Chemist RY.
ufe of be confumed,
is

and the difh and

glafs left

dry

;
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when

a violent heat

immediately produced.

COROLLARY

I.

how much bodies are fofter, more yielding, lefs elaftic. Soft light
much the lefs are they difpofed to produce heat by friftion, -/^""^ '"'^'^'

108. Hence, by

and

rarer,

by

fo

^

comparifon of others ; and as fluids are generally poffefs'd of thofe proper- ^^^ Hatll'
ties, they hereby become leaft difpofed of all others for producing heat by friaioH.
all which
attrition ; inftead whereof they yield, fhrink back, and fly away
in

:

regularly obtain in all cafes.

COROLLARY

II.

much the lefs heat is produced by tlie mutual friftion of bodies,
how much they are prefs'd together by a fmaller force which alfo ob-

109. So

by

j

Jnd

bodies

mi

"""^^^ f>'''J['d.

tains regularly in every cafe.

COROLLARY

III.

no. Such alfo as are agitated by a flight motion, though they have all 0''«'
the other properties neceffary for generating fire by friftion, will yet affbrd
none ; and if they be left at refb, will return to the temperature of the amThis we learn from vaft heaps of iron, which how hard foever,
bient air.
and prefs'd by fo great an incumbent load, yet become no hotter than the
foft thin light air

which

fur rounds

it.

COROLLARY
From

'•^A

IV.

which we 'may infer, that fire fhews itfelf leafb by its ef- '^'^^ lainral
fuch places which are either poflfeflTed by none, or at leaft by "^f"'" ^/M^
very rare bodies, and thofe divided into parts fcarce cohering with each
other. Secondly, where there is no external caufe tocomprefs them together.
Thirdly, if there bfe no caufe which gives them motion ; fuch with us would
be a Torricellian vacuum for if a glafs tube, forty inches long, clofed at
one end, andperfeftly clean, be.jijuite filled with pure well -dried hot mercury,
and thus properly immerged by the open end into a bafon of the like mercury, and now raifed perpendicularly, fo that there be nothing but pure mercury in the tube, the defcending mercury will leave an empty fpace in the
top of the tube, where there will not remain the leaft fign of any heavy refifting body: nay, if the mercury in the veflTel be duly prefied it v>'ill I'ife
again, and replenifh the vacant fpace of the tube, filling it perfe6lly as before.
Here, therefore, appears a fpace, wherein no attrition of any bodies Pure fre per
is found ; and confequently here muft be the leaft degree of fire produced ^^ '"^'dly to hi
by the attrition above-mention'd and yet upon fhakirxg this tube, a light is '""'
produced in this vacuum, as has been elegantly fiiewn by that great mathematician Bernoulli.
From whence alfo fome will infer that here alfo are bodies,
Tis certain indeed, that what penetrates glafs, and quickfilver, and air,
III.

fefts, firfl,

all

in

:

'
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I

i

2
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found equally dillributed in fuch place ; but it does not
muft
appear
that
this, whatever it be, afford the leaft indication of any
way
any
fo that the light here generated by the fhaking, may proheat produced
bably be of that kind, which we have already fpoke of in the hiftory of
light, as a property of fire.
Hence we apprehend that light, and perhaps
fire itfelf, can fcarce appear to us under the form of fire, without the concurrent aftion of fome folid bodies ; but can freely pafs through all fpaces
without betraying any of the ufual efFefts.
In reality, it appears, that the
further we afcend from the common furface of the earth as upon high moun tains, where there are no meteors to hinder or difturb the equal aftion of
the fun's rays, which all ftrike directly, and -with their full fore, on the
oppofite bodies, here no heat is perceiv'd, but all things feem extremely cold.
In fine, as we afcend nearer to the fun, and further from the earth, where
vapours and exhalations are fcarce found to mount in any fenfible degree, yet there water, if any rife fo high, turns to fnow, and even remains
fo that it feems as
fo on the tops of mountains in the middle of fummer
if where there is no hard corporeal matter to refift fire, and where there is
nothing capable of exciting an attrition, there fire, though it is prefent, is
found latent and inadlive. Confequently as the higheft mountains are fcarce
neceffarily be

:

:

~

femi-diameters of the earth high, and yet the cold increafes fo confide-

rably at fo fmall a diftance from the centre of the earth, and upon fo fmall
an approach towards the meridian fun, and where the gravity of the atmofphere is ftill found fo confiderable, what fhall we think would be found if
we could make obfervations a thoufand times higher ; or if any relation

The akheml-

caland ancient Jenxitjh

tiouon ofjire.

thereof could be fent to us ?
112. So far as we, who know but little of nature, are able to conjefture,
all motions appear to decreafe the more, by how much we afcend higher
from the earth ; fo that the uppermoft places enjoy a perpetual quietude
and filence. Hence the fame trees, produced from the fame feed, and planted
on the fame mountain, with the fame afpeft towards the fun, are always
found biggeft at the foot, and fmaller and drier the higher we advance towards the top. I have fometimes wonder'd upon reading what the ancient
alchemifts relate, viz. that in pure fire there is the utmoft filence and abfojy^g j.g{^^ j^^id cven that God refides therein ; from whence he fends out his
rpiniftring fires to move and vivify bodies, which otherwife would die by
To
their inaftivity ; thus performing the orders of the Almighty Maker.

the like effedt we find teftimonies

among the ancientjews and facred writers(/^).

COROLLARY
Violent hsat

fitddenh pro-

Af^y, by

the

ial'l^ainfl^'
light fluids,

1

1

3.

V.

Laftly, the fudden and wonderful produftlon of heat and fire, in the
and heavieft bodies, by mere force ofviolent fridion againft the

coldeft,hardeft,

—

Suppofe
fhewn before our eyes.
^ l^^'g^ folid iron ball fhot, in the winter time, from a cannon charg'd with
gunpowder, it will fly 600 feet in a minute through the cold air, which
makes a greater refiftance to its motion than any wind, the moft rapid of
which

Y\^\K.t^., foftcft,

{It)

and coldeft

fluids,

is

daily

Exod.c. l-V. 2,3,4.
C. 19. V. 16. 18. C. 24. V. 17.
UehreiMi c. i. v. 7. and c, 12. v. zg.

c. 104. V. z, 4.

Levit.C. 10.

v.

2.
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which only moves 22 -^
with

fo

much

feet

;

whilft at

tlie

fame time

down every

violence, as to throw

it

"

24c

condenfes the air

thing, tear

up

trees,

break

and beat buildings, ^c. to the ground (/). Hence it
appears, how much fridlion the ball muft have undergone in its paflage,
which, by the way, did not proceed in a right line, but by its whirling
motion continually defcribes a cycloid with every point of its body. When it
falls it is found quite hot; notwithftanding that, in its whole paflage, it had
continually met with new cold air, and confequently muft have loft every
moment fome part of the heat it had acquired. This heat of the ball could
not have arifen from the flaming gunpowder, whereby it was exploded,
fmce it only remain'd in that flame an incredibly fmall fpace of time, hardly
their branches,

the

-^^^^ part of an hour,

in

which time

a ball fliould have acquired fuch a heat;

counted for from the great

attrition

againft the air, and repell'd

it is by no means credible fo folid
which is much more naturally ac-

of the

ball,

by a wind, which

driven with fuch a velocity
is

27

-^^

times fwifter than

the ftrongeft wind hitherto obferved.

114. It appearing then, by all kinds of experiments, that fire may be im- q-,
„
mediately produced by the friftion of any kind of body, at all times in afforde/bVth
every degree of cold, and every place, where trial has hitherto been made, p-emijes.
provided the three phyfical conditions above-mention'd be found ; we may
hence infer feveral things which will give an infight into the nature of
,

.

fire.
1
1

5.

And firft,

that

fire, as

hitherto

known,

is

prefent in

all

places, tho' ^.^

not always difcoverable by us, when we look for it in the vulgar manner ;
ibr the beft thermometer always ftiews, that in the higheft degree of cold
above-mention'd, there is always fome heat remaining, though it be ufually
miftakenly fuppofed, that there is no fire left, when the thermometer finks

.

every Jihlr
ere.

toO.
116. Nor is fire only contain'd in all fpace, but found equally diftri- ^„y^.^ ^^^
buted in all bodies, the rareft as well as the moft folid ; for if a very fen- bodies.
fible thermometer be applied in the extremity either of fummer, or winter,
to a glafs veflTel in which is a "Torricellian vacuum, where any one would
perhaps imagine, that there is more fire contain'd, and at the fame time the
thermometer be applied to the heavieft of all bodies gold, we find the very
fame degree of heat and cold in both ; provided both of them had continued
long enough in the air, without any change therein as to the degree of heat and
cold.
This I have never found any body could believe at the firft relation
but the truth and certainty of it is fufficiently made appear by the following
In a fliarp winter's cold I placed a Torricellian vacuum, an exexperiments.
haufted receiver, air, pure alcohol, expreflTed oils, diftilled oils, water, lixiviums of various falts, fpirits diftilled from falts, quick-filver, feathers,
duft of metals, fand and calxes, to the open air, and found the fame degree
of heat and cold in them all, without the leaft difference.
117. 1 have not therefore found there is any fpace in nature deftitute of hail ftacs
fire ; nor have I, with all my endeavours been able to difcover any body, endued with fuch power by the Creator, as to attradt this fire, thus equably diftributed,
(/)

filariotte, p.

140.
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to have more than its fliare thereof: in
do not find that there is in nature any fuch thing as a magnet of fire
but, by all I have been able to obferve, it appears, that if either the attrition,
or the mixture of bodies come to be at reft, the fire they had conceived be-

ftributed,

and

fix it to itfelf, fo as

fine, I

Nor does
of matter, or what kind of
Here fome will be apt to cry out, that I am dealing
bodies it be fill'd with.
in chimeras, and ailedging things, not only vain and falfe, but contrary to

come again equably
it

fignify,

difFufed in proportion to the fpace as before.

whether fuch fpaces be void, or

full

common

fenfe and experience, which manifeftly lliews that iron, in winter,
But let it be conficolder than feathers, and quickfilver than alcohol.
dered, I am not here fpeaking of fire appearing to the fenfes by its degree
of heat and cold, but of fire difcover'd by that charafteriftic above fettled,
of rarifying bodies as for that greater degree of heat, difcoverable in alcohol,
than in quickfilver, or ice, I fhall endeavour to account for it, after having
treated of the different manner, wherein folid and rare bodies are afi^efted by
is

:

heat and cold ; 'to do it now would be to trefpafs againft my method.
Another thing that may be alledg'd in favour of this doftrine of fire is, that
the fire thus equably diftributed, by means of reft, through all places, is fcarce
by reafon that things which are every where perfeftly the
perceived at all
diftinguifli themfelves by any diveriity in them, ufually
not
and
do
fame,
pafs for nothing at all ; as would eafily appear, if there were at any time
fuch a degree of fire, as ftiould make no change in any fluid or folid body;
for no one would then think either of fire, heat, or cold; but as foon as the
fire fhould be fo far increafed, as to render wax a little fofter than before,
they would immediately begin to fufpeft fome acceffion of heat or fire; beAnd from this miftaken
caufe they know that wax is liquified by fire.
opinion it arifes, that mankind conclude, whenever fire becomes more
manifeft by its eife-fcs, that fome new fire is generated either by art or
-,

accident.
Fire contivually in mat'">n-

A third point deducible hence

is, that this fire, thus diffufed thro'
continually in motion ; for who will pretend to affign the laft point of abfolute cold, that is, the perfeft reft of fire ? but the
fmalleft beginning of fire, or heat, or rarifafting power, immediately begins

ii8.

all

fpaces

and bodies,

is

expand all bodies, and remove their parts from their natural clofenefs
and as long as it does thus, hinders the proper cohefion of the elements ?
all which plainly fnews, that there is a real motion exercifpd in them.
And
to

hence it appears probable, that fire is always contained, as well as it is always
in motion or aftion, both in vamo^ and in the void fpaces of folid bodies, as
in fo many veffels, andthus continually produces certain operations infeparable from it ; all which principally aim at this, viz. to remove the elements from one another, and thus make the fire expand itfelf more equably.
In the mean while it is no lefs certain, that the particles of the matter
are continually endeavouring to draw nearer each other ; and thus confine the
void fpaces between them ftill more and more ; and confequently extrude the
contain'd therein, as much as may be, by deftroying the equilibrium.
there would be a perpetual aftion and re-aflion between the fire in the
pores, endeavouring to expand the particles, and the natural endeavours of
fire

Thus

I

bodies.

TTjeT/jeory
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more elofely. After this manbodies, whieh tends to
placed
immenfe
may
all
bodies,
in
fpace, be divided into
ner, therefore,
them,
and
bodies
which
are
continually
expands
ftriving afire, which
elements:
thus
the
two
principlis,
feparation
of
their
the
one exgainft the
prevail
through
all
bodies,
and
the
other
contractile,
become
the
panfive,
whole
aftions,
power
corporeal
or
energy,
therefore,
a
multitude
of
of
caufes
can hardly be conceived from the idea we have hitherto had of them, and is
thoroughly known by none but God him.felf.
119. The more a man conllders this, the more certain it appears, that fire Fire cha not
cannot penetrate into the laft and leaft elements of bodies, but is repelled p^'sf'-^'f the
therefrom, as often as it attempts it; and this with the more force, by \\o\r M'ftf-""' of
much it endeavours to penetreate m.ore forcibly. By this means there muft
arifeakind of attrition betwixt fire and other bodies; and confequently fire
contradl

never lodg'd in the proper fubilance of bodies, but only in the interftices,
In effeft,
are left between the particles, even of the mod: folid bodies.
the ^nm'jt'M of Democritus, called impenetrability by others, appears fo effential to fire, and all other bodies, that in all the experiments which have
hitherto been made, it feems infeparable therefrom.
are to confider, that while the fire here difcribed, lodg- Windnotp-o120.
ing within the pores of bodies, is not moved, or av5led on by any o- duai've of
ther caufe, it does not difcover itfelf by any efFeft ; becaufe it can go out
of the pores, as eafily as enter, and therefore will make no great alteration in its aflion on the containing body ; fmce it appears to be prefent,
and aft equally every where. To conceive the more readily what I mean,
take a very fenfible thermometer, and note the degree of heat indicated
then apply it to the mouth of a pair of large bellows, and blowthereby
ing briflcly therewith againft the ball of the thermometer, you would naturally expect that this new blaft of wind Ihould produce fome notable
yet the contrary is found ; But rather
cold, and the thermometer be affcfted thereby
of
Hence we learn, that nei- heat.
the inftrument ftanding ftill at the fame time.
ther heat nor cold are augmented in this manner to any fenfible degree
for fire moves almoft as eafily through quiefcent, as through moving air,
by reafon of the great rarity of it. Yet if the air were agitated vv^ith a
mvich greater force than that of the bellows, the degree of heat would be
fomething increafed, as above Ihewn, by the attrition thereof: Vv^hence probably it may be, that in furious florms, other circumftances being fuppofed
Accordingly, 1 have 57-3' coah
equal, the heat is rather increas'd than diminilh'd.
(formerly obferv'd the higheft winds to be attented with a hot air ; and the t^^ body.
It may be aflc'd than, why
fevered; frofts happen when the wind is ftill.
does the wind, nay the very breeze, appear cold to our body, eipecially v/hen
warm'd by which men are induc'd to believe, that it has fome cooling
power ? And is it not known that when a nipping wind blows ftrongly
for a confiderable time, the exceiTive cold thereof becomes ofFenfive to the
body, and if long enough continued, occafions a gangrene ? The fadl may
be allow'd ; but the caufe is very different from v/hat is ordinarily affign'd :
it muft be remember'd. then, firft, that no man can live in an are which is
is

which

We
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:
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;
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go degrees hot, but that all known animals quickly die therein ; yet the
vital warmth of our bodies is 92 degrees, and that of infants often 94, as
The BoJy iet'
ter than the

furrouitding
^"^'

,

Fahrenheit has obferved.
12 1. Hence a man is always hotter than the ambient air ; and thus the
garments wore on his body are always warmer than if they were expofed on

nay, and this heat of the man warms the air contherefore, the air, without wind, beat reft about
tiguous to his body
of the man will be warmer than that of the
atmofphere
a man's body, the
will
feel
the air hot as it really is ; but when the
he
air, and accordingly,
invefted the man is blown away, and
which
air
warmer
this
wind rifes,

^^^ ^j^jgg j-q jj^g opgii air
:

;

if,

place fupplied by frelh colder air ; upon which a fenfible cold muft be
perceived in the lungs, and on the furface of the body add, that the heat
criven to the clothes by the warm body is carried off by the fame wind, and
thus a new frelh coldnefs is continually imparted by them to the body ; the
effe£l whereof is the fame, as if a man fhould be continually putting on a
and hence it appears, that wind may cool the
frefh clothing of cold air
body of man by carrying off its excefs of heat, though it do not generate
This remark being of incredible fervice in medicine, we will
cold of itfelf.
further illuftrate it by an example. Suppofe a man by exercife, a difeafe, or
any other caufe, heated too lOO degrees within his clothes, in a ftill air ; and
fuppofe the temperature of the air at that time to be 48 degrees ; it will
be eafy to conceive, that his apparel will be heated thereby almoft to
the fame degree as the body itfelf ; nay, and the quiefcent air about his"
clothes and his head, will conceive a confiderable degree of heat beyond
I have often obferved upon the approach of a warm
that of 48 degrees.
would be afl'efted to the diftance of four feet, by
thermometer
man, that a
its

:

:

neufes
sfin

here-

fhyfic.

themerewarmthof the effluvia perfpiring from his body and on his retiring
ao-ain, the effed: would entirely ceafe. If therefore the neighbouring air and the
;

clothes be fuppofed hereby reduced to 60 degrees, the body of the man will
be as it were immerged on all fides in that temperature, and his veflels and

humours relaxed according

to that degree,

with the fenfe of fuch a heat.

which fcarce moves
ambient air and his

Suppofe

fix feet in

and the cutaneous nerves affeded

this

body now expofed

a fecond of time

;

to a wind,
the heat then of the

clothes will be carried off within this fecond j and a
degree of heat, viz. of 48 degrees be applied on every fide to his
body thus will his whole frame become phyfically 1 2 degrees colder on
the outer parts ; and as the wind is fuppofed ftill the fame: the body mull
in a fhort time Ihrink into the moft fliivering cold, as the continual application of cold air, inceffantly carries off an equal part of his vital warmth :
from all which the truth of the paradox above is fully fettled.
122. For if, in lieu of the human body, a thermometer be expofed to this
wind the degree of heat will be the fame in the liquor of the thermometer,
as in the ambient air ; and hence, whether the fame quiefcent air remain
contiguous to the furface of the thermometer, or whether a Irefli parcel be
and confeperpetually fucceeding, the degree of heat will be the fame
quently, even the higheft wind will impart no cold to the thermometer,
except the air in the mean time acquire fome new temperature in the place
leffer

:

•,

;

from

-
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from whence the wind blows.

249

Hence, luch

as are converfant in medihappens, that the healthieft and
ftrongeft conftitutions are often feized with the moft fevere diieafes, and
even fudden death itfelf, by being expofed to a cold wind, whilft the body
remains heated to a degree of fweating by vehement motion ; and efpecially if people, after heating themfelves by violent motion in a cold wind,
reft again too haftily. Hence arife afthma's, that continue during their lives,
and forthofe
quincies, pleurifies, peripneumonies, gouts, and rheumatifms
we
olten
find
furprizingly
frame,
them
tenderer
afFedled
and
of a weaker
the
gentleft
breeze
and
a
window
that
even
is not
;
leaft
wind,
by the
colder
air,
than
that
within
the
little
chambers
where
a
in
lets
but
clofe,
fame
effeft
efpecially
if
they
have
long
the
accuftom'd
have
will
;
live,
they
themfelves to dire£l the warmth according to a thermometer a thing highly
prejudicial to a found ftate of health.
123. From hence it will now be eafy to determine fomething con- Ihs aaio,, of
ccrning the nature of fire ; for if two denfe hard elaftic bodies be i^T\xd.^f-fi as gene.
^'^^^^dbyfrkagainft each other with great force and velocity, all the parts of fuch bo'""
dies will every moment be clofely compreiTed ; and being rigid, will reHence a quick and powerful contraftion and expanaft with equal force.
fion will arife in every part, refembling that fwift kind of vibration, obhow great thefe vibrations are, may be learnt
ferved in ftretched ftrings
bell,
when ftruck with a fingle blow, by which the
a
from the inftance of
will
vaft,
for a long time expand, and contraft itfelf
Whole bulk, however
when
the attrition above defcribed is produced,
-And
ellipfes.
in infinite
are
all the particles of the rubb'd body comvelocity
and
force
with what
their
loofen'd
to
very intimate fubftance } Hence the
and
fliaken,
preffed,
flirill and intolerable creaking of rubb'd bodies, which is the certain fign of

cal matters, will eafily

conceive

how

it

:

:

:

We

are to fuppofe, that the whole body thus rubb'd,
their utmoft vibration.
prefs'd, and loofen'd, is rapidly moved in all its parts ; fince all ftrings vi-

brate backwards and forwards with the more fwiftnefs, by how much they
more elaftic, ftiorter, and tighter ftretch'd all which conditions here
This is fufficiently evident from experiment. Nor is it lefs clear,
concur.
are

:

that the fire lodged in the pores of bodies, and which there exerts a power of
expanding the fame in all their dimenfions, and which being again ftrongly
repreffed by the contraftile re-aftive power of the expanded body, undergoing a ftrong attrition by the aftion, is every moment violently corniHence, as the fame fire appears
prelled and relaxed again in all the pores.
the moft pov/erful of all elaftic bodies, from the confiueration of its expanfive foi'cc, irs proper power and motion feems to be exceedingly increafed ;
and hence in bodies under this attrition, and in fire equably diftributed
through the pores thereof, we may fuppofe a great degree of motion produced, and long continued but this cannot be without tlie neighbouring
and this the
and am.bientair being equally agitated by both the faid means
more violently, by how much it is the nearer. Nor can it be otherwife,
fince it is* evident that fire is equably dilfributed, and perhaps afts equably in all quiefcent bodies ; and in fpaces incapable of a'l motion and muconfequently the adjaceni air muft every whei-e i'ollow the ftrokes
tation
K k
of
:

;

-,

.
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of the fire. Intercepted in the pores of the bodies rubbed, and therefore mufl:
and that this vibration of the fire mufb
alfo be reciprocally driven this way
alfo continue as long as the vibration of the bodies produced by their attrition, or thofe reciprocal agitations of the fire be reduced to reft, or to a motion equal to that of the other fire in the neighbouring fpaces and bodies.
But fince by the motive caufes of the rubb'd bodies, a new motion is added
to the fire, befides that common one which it had before, the power of
the fire muft hereby be increafed, which, as it tends to expand bodies, will
prefently difcover itfelf by this fign ; and hence the power of fire may be
underftood, as excited by friftion ; and thus at the fame time we fee the
reafon of fevcral phasnomena.
As,
(
chiefly generate fire by fri6lion ? becaufe
Why
only
elaftic
bodies
)
124.
I
thefe alone vibrate in their elements.
(2) Why the moft elaftic bodies generate the moft fire, as a hard flint ftruck brifkly againft fteel ? becaufe the
quickeft and greateft vibrations arife herefrom.
(3) Why the fofter and
unelaftic bodies generate lefs fire? becaufe they do not rebound, nor return,
and reftore themfelves. (4) Why, notwithftanding, the attrition of lead
upon lead begets a vehement heat becaufe the laft elements of bodies are
cxpanfive and contraftile both of their own nature, and by reafon of the
fire; though the larger bodies compounded of thefe elements cohere
together in a manner which makes them refift lefs, and eafily give way :
whence it appears, that there is one kind of elafticity of the elements, which
is common to all bodies, and capable of being changed by heat and cold ,
and another fpecies, which refills a ftroke, and reftores itfelf to the figure
(c,) Whether fluids do not alfo generate heat by
it had before the fame,
attrition
If elaftic they readily will ; if unelaftic, with difficulty
thus
water is very difficult to heat by friftion ; yet if unelaftic fluids be driven
with a vehement force through very narrow channels, they will conceive heat
by the attrition, becaufe the laft elements of this fluid feem in fome meafure
elaftic.
But if the tubes be elaftic, through which the fluid is driven, a
greater heat may be generated
and hence our blood, being elaftic, and impelled violently through elaftic arteries, becomes warm in a ftate of health.
But the more the coniritution of the blood tends to that of water, which is
unelaftic, fo much the lefs heat is produced in the body: and the like majr
beobferved, in proportion, as the elafticity of the arteries themfelves grows,
lefs and lefs.
(6) Why the interpofition of a fluid between two bodies
in fridlion, impedes, or leflTcns the degree of heat ? becaufe the imp; efs'd
motions are eluded by the perpetual flipping backwards and forwc.rds of
the fluid,
(j) Whether the elaftic properties of bodies contribute much to
increafe the aftion of fire thereon
which it does in a great degree, as we
have juft fhewn.
(%) If the tendency of gravity did not determine bodies
to one another, what would become of fire ? Its effefts, in that cafe, would
be fcarce perceivable ; as appears from what has been obferved of deep
mines, and the tops of the higheft mountains.
(^) What then muft we
fay of the deepeft wells, where the air is eternally at reft
there will always
remain an equal degree of heat and cold, v/hich will be peculiar to peculiar
depths, fuitable to the temperature of that in the country adjoining
as has
been
•,

Whence

the

folution offe'veratfh.ztio-

.''

.''

:

:

.''

.''

-,
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in the well

of the royal ob"

Why

( lo)
the ftriking of flint againfl: fteel affords the
fervatory at Paris.
brightefl
fparks
the
coldefl weather ? But there would be no
and
in
largeft
end, were I to rehearfe all the new confiderations which offer themfelves on

this head.

Gravity,

elafficity,

and

univerfal caufesof corporeal aftions

;

fire

feem the three capital, and mofl:

to which,

when attrition is fuperadded,

common to them all may be
we may infer, that to produce

a multitude of phasnomena

Hence

accounted

for.

the greateft degree The m^xifuppofe the heavieft, and at the fame time the moft elaftic mnmand m\-

125. (s)

alfo

of fire, we muft
of all bodies, placed in the deepeft parts of the earth, and ftrongly com- nimumo/7/rt,
prefs'd by others laid on them, and laftly, agitated on each other with the
Hence alfo it is highly probable,
fwiftefl motion, that can be conceived.
that in receding from the centre of the earth, the intenfe heat thereof continually decreafes, and becomes leafl in the middle term or fpace between
two planets fuppofing our earth and moon of the fame nature, in the cenwhich will fenfibly decrcafe
tre of each of them muft be the intenfefh heat
till it arrives
at that place between the two fpheroidal orbs, where the
power of each terminates (772). Hence it appears impoffible for birds to fly j.j'j,y i;,.j,
from the earth to the moon, or from the moon to us ; as fome philofophers cannot fy high
have imagin'd ; neither could they fublift in the abyfs and what we have faid '" theatmo'''^'
concerning the fun and moon will equally hold true of the other planets. ^^
Hence alfo it appears probable, that heavy bodies are only found about the
planets, and perhaps about the fun or fixed ftars ; from whence they fenfibly grow lighter and rarer, till at length they perhaps grow void of ail refiilance and yet fire mufl: be there found in equal quantity ; confequently fire
may probably not be heavy, but indeterminate to all places ; probably it may
have no poAver of itfelf, except of equally expanding itfelf every way, without any particular determination to one point more than another and hence
in thole very high places, the adion of fire may amount to nothing; on acK k 2
count
{tn) Morinus, a F;-f «f A author, who had the
they dig up large quantities of a kind of mi:

-,

:

:

:

mines of
Hungary, fome of which are 3 or 400 fathom
deep, relates, that after he had defcended about 100 fathom, he came into a very warm
region of the earth, which lalled to the bottorn of the mine ; being fo hot, both in win-

curiofity to defcend himfelf into the

neral, i'uppofed to be vitriolic, which, by tl e
bare addition of common water, will grow fo
hot as almoft to take fire: fo that the Hungarian mines being deep, and not deftitute of
water, it may be fufpefted, that either this
fluid, or fome peculiar mineral fpirit, or juice,
may with the mineral produce a warm fleam,
which for want of fufficient vent, in thofc dole
places, yields a confiderable heat *.
" It cannot be reafonably pretended, that
" the fubterraneal heat proceeds from the rays
" of the fun; fmce they heat not the earth
" above fix or feven feet deep, even in the
" fouthern countries. And if the lower part
" of the earth were, of its own nature, cold,
" and received the heat it affords, only from
" the fun and ftars ; the deeper men defcend
" therein, the lefs degree of heat and fleams
" they would meet"with f."

and fummer, that the labourers ufually
their clothes
he adds, that he
himfelf was fcarce able to bear the heat.
He
was further told by the overfeers, that 'twas
univerfal, the lower they defcend beyond
ter

work without

:

100 fathom, the hotter it is ftill growing.
Mr. Boyle, however, having been to the
bottom of fome mines himfelf, fufpefts, that
this degree of heat, obfervedin the Hungarian
mines, might in great part proceed from the
peculiar nature of the place, or of the minerals generated there; and not wholly from
thei' depth.
Very credible eye witnefles have
afliired him, that in fome parts of ^aff/aW,
* Boyle Air. Vol. III.

p.

232.

f

Id. ibid.

.

,
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Other circumJIances that
increafe heat
if attrition.

o/'Chemistry.

count that denfe elaftic moving bodies, rubbing againfteach otlier, are there
May not the comets probably take their courfes thro' thofefpaces
wanting.
between the planets and ftars, where there are the leaft obftacles, and confequently the eafieft pafTages ; the motions and orbits of thefe wonderful bodies being not yet accurately afcertain'd ?
125. (6) It alfo appears, that thofe bodies which having fuch large pores,
as that air, water, fpirits, and oils, may have eafy entrance into, and paffage from them, are the leaft difpofed for generating heat by attrition
but
that thofe whole corporeal fubftance is fo clofely condenfed, as that their
pores are too fmall to admit any thing except pure fimple fire, will, when
rubbed againft each other, excite a brilk miotion in the fire therein contain'd.
If then it be confider'd, that the furfaces of two bodies may fo exaftly
correfpond to each other, that, when fitted together, and thus moved,
nothing can infinuate between them but pure fire ; if thefe be rapidly
turn'd on each other, while in fuch ftate, the fire alone between them
becomes agitated; and a fervent motion is thus produced. Again, if the
bodies be moved on each other fo fwiftly, as that neither the air, nor any
other bodies can follow with equal celerity, excepting the fire alone contain'd in them ; 'tis probable that this fire will rulh fo fwiftly into the void
:

and thofe already

places,

more

poffefs'd reciprocally,

as that

by

means

this

be coUefted about the places adjoining to the furface of the
bodies rubb'd than was before ; which may be another caufe why heat
Laftly, if the particles of any hard body be connefted
is raifed by attrition.
clofely together, and at the fame time its fibres and lamins; be fo difpofed,
as to be very fhort and tremulous ; they will, by their vibrarion, agitate the
fire very fwiftly and ftrongly, fo as by their vehement attrition to raife a confiderable heat in a fl:iort tmie
in effedt, a great motion is excited in fire by
all thefe means.
U'h^ bodies of
126. (7) It remains to be ftriftly enquired, weather there be any power
different denin bodies themfelves, whereby fire is attrafted to thexn in fuch manner, as
^
"" ^^'^^ '^'^ more folidity the bodies have, the more fire they imbibe.
This is
''io'o7/ifenever found to obtain in quiefcent bodies; but it uniformly appears by all
rnitlj.
experiments, that there is neither more nor lefs heat or fire in a Torricellian
vacuum than in gold, when both of them are left at reft under the fame
temperature of the air.
But whether the folid matter ot bodies acquires, by
the attrition fo often mention'd, any power like to magnetifm, whereby
they may attraft fire, and when brought in contaft, retain it along time,
is another queftion, which I have much confidered ; and find that a body
conceives heat from the fame fire, fo much the fooner by how much it is
the rarer ; but, when once heated, cools again fo much the flower, by how
much it is denfer; and the more fpecdily, the rarer it is, from whence
we may infer, that there is fomething in folid matter much like to attraction; and particularly fince this law obtains equally in elaftic, as in the unelaftic bodies («).
The fire is veryvehement inthefocus of a burning-glafs,
fire

will

:

yet
( ?.')

"

Sir Jfaru Neivton (hews,

from a great

variety of particular experiments, that bo-

dies aft

on

light,

their adlion infleft

and Lend its rays

and by
which

"

aftioKj

at a diftance

;

;
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yet if the glafs be covered with a fhade towards the fun's rays, the heat immediately ceafcs in that place of the air, where a moment before it was fo

but if a metal had been there heated with the fame fire, it would
have retain'd its heat a long time. If one veffel full of air, and another of
water, be expofed to the fame heat, the warm air in the one will perhaps
be a thoufand times rarer than the warm water in the other; but the water
great

:

acquires heat more flowly, retains it the longer ; fo that the air will
From the whole
perhaps be cool again in a thoufandth part of the time.
that
fire
enters
and
palTes
out
of
bodies
v/ith the more
conclude,
we can only
as

it

expofed to it are denfer; nor does it clearly follow,
any thing more in the matter, though if we might be allowed
to form a conjeiflure, 'tis not improbable, but that fire, in entering denfe
bodies, fhakes the particles thereof, and thus caufes vibrations, which will
be greater according to the degree of expanfion, and more durable according to the denfity which alfo, fo long as they continue, will agitate the
contained fire, in the fame manner as attrition has before been oblerved to
Upon the whole, therefore, we difcover nothingdo in elaftic bodies.
like the magnetic power above hinted.
127. It is to be remember'd, that by the do6lrine of the firft experiment Ucaif, om
Hon.
it appeared, that the hardeft and moil folid bodies, when penetrated by the peratfu
continually
fhaken
and
kept
in
motion through all the parfmalleft fire, are
and confequently the fame, when heated after
ticles of their whole mafs
a like manner by attrition, will be moved and agitated after the fame
difficulty, as the bodies

that there

is

•,

;

manner.
fuch means the particles being all, at the fame time, put into a
may be fuppofedto rub mutually againft each other, and
motion,
tremulous
after
the fame manner as if rubbed from withoutfide; conmoved
be
thus
fequently they will alfo move the" fire contained in the body, and attraft,
collecfl, and retain it a long time in the folid matter of the body ; by which
means the filaments of the body will be again afted on, and rubbed in their
turn by the fire: on which account alfo,"the fire once conceived, will be
1

28.

By

continued a confiderable time.
129. The great Mr. Boyle long ago fhewed by experiment, that a folid
piece of cold iron laid on a cold anvil, and plied thick with ftrokes of the
hammer, v/ould by the compreffion thereof, and the elaftic power of the
and again, that an iron
metal, grow hot, fo as to kindle fulphur caft on it
nail, when driven up to the head in hard wood with a cold hammer,
when it can no longer penetrate further, immediately grov/s hot, though the
:

hammer
"
"

"
"

"
"

is ftrongeft at the
adds, that in paffing
by the edges and fides of bodies the rays
bend feveral timei backwards and forwards
with a motion like that of an eel- and

ailion,
leaft

that the rays

" or

"

He

refleiled,

which are

either refracSed

begin to be bent before they

arrived at the reflecting or refracling bo-

' dies*.
*

Optics.

" As

cteteris parihus,

diftance.

.

-j-

"
"

nttraftion

is

ftronger in finall

mag-

nets than great ones, in proportion to their
bulk; and gravity is greater, on the fur-

" faces of fmall planets tlian on thofe of great
" ones; and faiall bodies are agitated more
" by eleftric attraftion than great ones: fo
" the fmallnefs of the rays of light may con' tribute much to the forceof the agent where" by they art infleaed, iSc f."
Id. ibid.

2

Th

54
hammer

itfelf

grow hot

B': the tiK^u-

lation

of ela-

jlic bodies.

of Cb v. MIST VLY.
The fame gentleman a!fo

TJjeorjy

continues cold.

though the

fliew'd, that iron

remain cold (<?).
will
130. (g) The ninth thing we gather from the preceding obfervation is
that a great heat may be produced where we are fure nothing elie has happen'd ; but that a piece of elaftic iron, being only comprefs'd between irons
alfo elaftic, and reftoring itfelf every moment in the intervals between the
ftrokes of the hammer, yet a fufficient heat is collefled thereby to raife a
flame in fulphur, when fprinkled on it.
may fuppofe, that fuch elaftic body, after it has once
131. (10)
been heated by this adlion, will long retain fuch excurfions and incurfions
and thus alfo continue the motion
in its comprefled and rebounding parts
of fire, after the fame manner as a cord, when ftruck, will continue its tremors, or a bell its fonorous undulations a long time.
matter of great moment remains to be inquired, 'L'zz. whether
132. (11)
the fire excited here by attrition and percuflion, be really generated by fuch
alfo whether the vibrated parts themvibration of parts, or cxifted before
felves do by the agitation fo attenuate their bulk, as that flying off", they
turn into fire itfelf; and thus other bodies, not igneous, by attrition, percuflion, and vibration, commence true fire ; fo as fire may be made out of
what was not fire before. This to me appears impofllble ; for I have fhewn
that fire exifts every where ; that it is equally diff^ufed in all places and have
alfo proved, that it may be produced in more or lefs quantity by any attriand it appears that fire, however produced, is always
tion of any body
from whence it
the fame, and retains the properties peculiar to fire alone
is by no means conceivable, that fuch fire ftiould be continually generated,
and when generated, remain ftill the fame, and in the fame quantity but
that in all thofe operations the fire is fo alter'd and affefted by motion, reft
coUecStion, difperfion, and diverfity of direftion, as that it fometimes appears, and again difappears to our fenfes.
133. Upon a mature con fiderapon of the feveral matters hitherto alledged
concerning the criterion of fire, and its produftion, I am fully confirmed
in filing,

file itfelt

We

-,

Fire not thus
generated.

A

:

;

-,

:

-,

But

only col-

leiled

and

moved.

'Tis eafy to conceive, that fire may be moved
in this opinion of its origin.
by the attrition and percuflion of a hard elaftic body, as alfo, that by fuch

motion, it may at the fame time move others ; and it is eafy to conceive
the motions of a folid body fo quick, as that nothing but fire can keep pace
v/ith them ; v/hich by fuch means will be colleded about it-,
and that in

what manner foever

fire is

And

produced

in

one place, juft

fo

much

is

loft

from

migration of fire is as readily conceived, as
foon as it is collected out of a larger fpace
fluid
as
other
but
of
any
that
into a leflfer one, it muft make its appearance to our fenfes as if but juft
generated, by reafon of its quantity and effefts.
134. (12) Laftly, let me rehearfe fome of the things above laid down ; viz.
That in all parts of the world, even where the greateft cold prevails, which
nature or art can produce, there is fire prefent in great quantity ; fince by
attrition and percuflion, we can immediately excite an intenfe fire, as appears
by the collifion of flint and fteel, and the application of a thermometer to

the adjoining ones.

this

-,

"Recapitulaiiiiti.

all
(0)

Boyie Abr. Vol.

I,

p.

564, 565.

"

TTje
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and bodies under the fame temperature from all which I flattei*
have explain'd, by experiments, and their corollaries, the firftphyfical manner wherein we may always and every where certainly produce that
which penetrates all things, and expands or ratifies all things, except fpace
alone ; and that this is what we call fire having therefore dilcover'd fomething concerning its hidden nature, we are fufficiently encouraged to go on
with our inquiries.
all

places

myfelf

:

I

•

:

EXPERIMENT

XI.

135. The fire above explain'd, and difhinguifhedby its power of ratifying V^i recejpon
bodies, of moving all bodies, and penetrating all bodies, if it be col- offirej^mta"^''"^'
ledled in any fpace or body, fo as to be perceivable by our fenfes, removes
all

out of the fame by its own power, and expands every way from the
centre of its fpace or body.
136. To conceive the meaning, and at the fame time the proof of this
propofition, immerge a leaden ball in boiling water, till it have acquired
the fame degree of heat with the water ; then draw it out by a thread faften'd
to it, and we fhall find it diffufe an equal heat from every point of it, both
by the judgment of our fenfc, and the thermometer, which placed at equal
a certain indication of
diftances from all parts of it will be moved equally
Thus a piece of ignited iron
the equable difFufion of the heat or fire.
fliines equally, and exhibits its fiery colour on every fide, at the fame time
add, that all its
heating us equably, at equal diftances from every part
other eftefts of fufion, exficcation, and burning, are alike produced on every
itfelf

:

:

quarter.

But what

Aleve's this ftill

when immerged

more

inconteftably,

is,

that a thermo-

immediately, and equally on every
fide, accommodates itfelf to the temperature of the fluid, by either rarifying
And this holds in all inftances without exor contraftins; its fubfl:ance.
meter,

ception.

in

any

fluid,

COROLLARY

I.

137. It appears, therefore, a property belonging to fire, that its parts en- The proper m.
difiiife themfelves ; that is, by moving every way, and natus offire.

deavour equably to

This,
confequently tend neither more or lefs to one point than another.
it muft be own'd, looks fomewhat extraordinary, and fcarcely intelligible,
To conceive it
as differing very little from the idea which we have of reft.
fphere
abfolutely
empty,
and
in
its centre anbetter,
fuppofe
a
hollow
the
other fpherule an hun^^-red times lefs, the feveral parts wherof have a power,
by equally receding from each other, to fill a greater iphere exaftly ; here
than v/ill be a true motion of all the parts, and yet the whole bulk thus
From the preceding experiments it
moved, be indifferent to all fides.
appears, that the fire contained in our common air, v/ill be continually expanding and compreffing en this account, if there were no other.

C O R O L L
138.

The

of

fire,

II.

defined by the preceding corollary,

maybe

called The quamity

then will be as the fpaces v/here- ""d farce of
''^ '"'"''^"'™''
contained; confequently the communication of powers will be to
each

its

ftaj^nation

in

it

is

ftate

A R Y

•,

the powers of ftagnating

fire

1

;

TheTheory of Cnv. Ml STRY.

2^6
Plate III.

fig-

Suppofe a fphere A, full of air hotter than the
each other as the fpaces.
other ambient air contain'd in a larger concentric fphere B, the quantity of
fire, and the power arifing herefrom, on each part of the circumfcribed
fphere, will be as the fpace of the circumfcribing part to the place circumfcribed, which a geometrician will eafily calculate: fo that as to this property of

fire

the cafe

is

manifeft.

-

COROLLARY
Fig. II.

By an ex«"'/

^-

III.

To make this plainer ; fuppofe a geometrical fphere A, full of fire.
conta6l with another equal one B, fuppofe the centre of the firft
]-,g
from which draw a tangent to the other fphere
and CE»
J.Q
that the fire from the fphere
can only come to the fphere B,
evident
'tis
from the fe£lor AFG, whofe proportion to the whole fphere
may be
i^g.

^^^

jj^

c

CD

A

A

found, as alfo the magnitude of the cone CDE, and of the fpherical fegment DIE ; which will give us the quantity of fire communicated to this

fegment.
140.
it

The geometricians

will fuffice us to

will eafily demonftrate
have indicated the thing.

COROLLARY
A

more exaSi

computation.

this

from their principles;

IV.

Thus much being

underflood, fuppofe fome phyfical caufe proper
in fuch fphere in parallel lines, towards fome
fire
exifting
the
^^ dire6t
its whole power will go in that direftion,
that
will
follow
it
quarter-,
one
^jix. in thfs proportion, that paffing thro' the cylinder EFGI, it be wholly
j^j_

all

^'S- I'l-

Ipent upon the fphere

KGIB, and

thus impart

its

whole power to the fame

fo that the effeft of the fire thus direfted, in refpeft of the former, will be as
the whole to apart ; and as a parallel direftion to a diverging one ; and confequently, by a combination ofcaufes, will produce a much greater effort than

But fire increafed in a duplicate ratio immediately conceives an
the former.
incredible acceffion offeree; tor 32 degrees makes water freeze, whereas
twice that quantity, znz. 64 degrees, renders the air to us hot, and thrice
the quantity, or 96 degrees, exceeding the heat of the human blood in a
healthy perfon, becomes mortal to molt, if not all animals ; and fix times
the quantity, or 216 degrees, furpafTes the heat of boiling water, which cUfSince then
folves and defbroys the folid parts of all animals whatfoever.
the area of a great circle of this fphere, is to the v/hple furface of it, as i
to 3, the fire will be three times more compaft at the bale of the fame cylinder, than it was before at the furface
power will be increafed luitable. It then

ol:

and confequently its
exadly known how mucli the

the fphere

it \<iQ\-t

;

expanfive force of fire is increafed, proportionably to the leffer ipaces into
it is condenfed, the rcll might be computed; fince if thefe were as
the area, the force would be triple, on account of the quantity, and triple
again, on account of the expanfion ; and confequently from both together
It may be v/orth while, therefore, to try
nine timiCs greater than before.
by experiments, whether the expanfive pov/er of fire, widi regard to its
This is apparently very great; and condenfity, may notbe determined.
fequently luch direction of fire into a parallelifm will be of great efficacy.
v/hich
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140. If we look around, and confider the bodies which feem capable o? The fun deterdireftingthe fire in our air into fuch a parallelifm,it manifeftly appears, that ''»"''" fi>e to
the fun poffeffes fuch power, to a degree beyond all others (p).
For thatvaft* t'"'''Uelifm.

globe, which aftronoiners make 1343 1 times bigger than our earth, and
almoft 12543 diameters of the earth diftantfrom us, as it undeniably diffufes
light and heat to us, in right lines, confidering the immenfe diftance it is at,
afts

among

We

us as if in parallellines.

need not produce confiderations

from optics, catoptrics, or dioptrics, to fhew that the rays of light emitted.
by the fun always pafs in right lines and that when infleiSted after the point
had diverted them, they again proceed in right lines as before. But one
experiment occurs, which feems evidently to fhew, that all the rays emitted
or determined by the fun, always afFe<5b to proceed in right lines.
If aper;

fon,
[p) " The
•'

and illumining, it would blind and
burn us. So that the air may be coniider'd
as having fomewhat of the fameeifeft, with
refpeft to the rays of light falling upon us,

fun, according to that excellent

ing,

chemift, the younger Lemeiy, feems to be
other than a huge mafs, or colleftion of

" no

" the matter of fire, or light though placed
" at fuch a diftance, as to difable it to aft on
" bodies here on earth, othervvife than by one
" ofthefe tvvoways <d/z iirft, by emanations
;

that the water in a balneum 7naria; has *.

" The fun and

according to Sir If.
no other than
great earths, vehemently heated for large
bodies, he obferves, preferve their heat the
longeft, their parts heating one another
and why may not great, denfe, and fixed
bodies, when heated beyond a certain degree, emit light fo copioufly, as by the emiffion and re-aftion thereof, and the reflexions and refradHons of the rays within
the pores, to grow ftill hotter, till thsy arrive at fuch a period of heat as is that of
the fun ? Their parts may be further prcferved from fuming away, not only by their
fixrty, but by the vaft weight and denfity
of the atmofpheres incumbent on them,
and ilrongly comprcffing them, and condenfmg the vapours and exhalations arifmg
from them. Thus, we fee that warm water,
in an exhaufted receiver, flrall boil as veNi'ti-tan's

J

"

or emiffions of his ownfubftance, tranfinitted
but this hypothefi; bdng fubjeft

" hither

"

and not

fufficiently

an-

" fvvering to certain phsenomena, recourfe
" is had to another which fuppofes trains
" of fire, or light, difpofed in all the in" terllices of the grand expanfe of air and
" xther between the fun and us and that
" thefe trains are made to aft on terreftrial
" bodies, by their being vigoroufly driven,
" or impeird towards fuch bodies, by the
" immediate aftion of the fun thereon. Thefe
" trains in cfieft may be efteem'd as a fort of
" little funs prolonged, but always depending
" on the great fun, as the fource of their mo" tion, and aftion on bodies 'tis thefe that
" form the rays of light they do not, in
" point of matter, differ from the fubftance
" of the fun himfelf; but only in this, that
;

;

:

;

"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"

"

hemently

the fame thing is more copious, in one cafe
In the fun we m^ay fuppofc
than the other.

the vapours, and hindering the ebullition,

has conceived its utmoft degree of
So alfo a mixture of tin and lead,
put on a red-hot iron in 'vacuo, emits a
fume and flame but the fame mixture in
the open air, by reafon of the incumbent
atmofphere, does not emit the leaft fenfible
flame f."

till

it

heat.

'

:

•

'

'

Acad. an. l-J\l.
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L

t'ne

fphere, in this latter

aftion, and rendtring it snore fupportable ;
fmce,witliout fuch medium, inftead of warm-

I'

open to the
incumbent atmocafe, keeping down

as the hotteft water,

air; the weight of

the matter of light more abundant than in
the focus of our largeft burning-glaffes
Thus, from the vehement aftion of the
rays of the fun, collefted in fuch glafs, we
learn what ufe the air interpofed between
the rays of light is of, in tempering their

* Msm. ds

are

:

:

to great difficulties,

ftars,

conjefture,

1

2^8
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fon, about twelve o'clock at night, in the
I

middle of winter,

at the

time of

new moon, in a very cold feafon, and a clear fky, look towards the heavens,
he would fee nothing bright inthatvaft expanfe except the'lelTer liars ; the
fun fhewing nothing of his heat or light through the whole vifible hemifphere, excepting the little that is reflefted to us by the planets
and yet
at that time the rays of the fun are ditFufed through the whole hemifphere,
and illuminate it accordingly, excepting only that httle cone in the immenfe
fpace, whofe bafe is a great circle of the earth, and its axis 114 diameters
of the fame \ which little inconfiderable tract is the only one in the fhadow of
the earth not illumined by the fun.
Hence it m.anifeftly appears, that tho'
the fun's light fill any fpace ever fo plentifully, yet it can by no means be
perceived by a perfon fo placed that right lines drawn from the fun's body,
cannot come to his eye, unlefs the rays be reflefled from fome other repelling body, which receives the rays in ftrait lines from the fun.
This
may be fhewn ftill better in a chamber clofely darken'd on all fides, fo as
not to admit the fmalleft light \ if then a fmall part of the fun's rays be
admitted into the chamber through a minute aperture, there will be one
lucid cone produced in the fpace of the chamber, whofe vertex will be in
the aperture, and its bafe projedted in infinitum : if then a black body be
oppofed to the bafe of this illuminated cone, no light will appear in the
chamber, except to an eye placed within the cone; which eye, if placed ever
fo little out of this, will fee nothing, even though the whole cone be certainly illumined.
It muft be own'd, that a perfon placed a little afide of the
:

fomewhat, though very faintly ; but if we confider the reafon
wholly owing to the dull floating in the air,
which refledls fome rays all-around ; and that if this were away, there
would be no vifible light at all ; as plainly enough appears, v,fhen at the
time of obfervation, the duft happens to be fo difpofed as to refleft no light:
by all which it appears, that the rays of the folar fire naturally aft from the
cone will

fee

we

thereof,

fhall find this

centre to the circumference in parallel lines.
Farther tl"jra e .

j^j_ If now we confider, that all objefts vifible, by light, but obfcure in
themfelves, immediately begin to fhine, or be feen, as foon as the rays determined by the fun can fall upon them in right lines ; and difappear at
the pafiage to them in right lines from the fun is obwe confider that the rays falling from the fun
upon a perfect plain fpeculum, and reflefted thence according to certain
laws, will again only illuminate that fide towards which they are reflefted,
the doftrine above laid down will be fl:ill further confirmed.
And thus

the fame time,

ftrudted

;

much we
from the

and

if

efpecially if

clearly learn

fun, falling

from
on a

dioptrics, that a ray emitted in a ftraight line
clear fpeculum, and reflefted therefrom in a

on another fimilar fpeculum, will be again reflected ; and thus
the fame ray, how often foever, reflefted ftill retains its fliining faculty, and
is only vifible, in a right line drawn from the lucid point of the laft reflefting fpeculum tp the eye ; and fince this equally obtains in the whole image
of the fun, as in one point thereof; it appears that the power of fire, as
ftraight line

determined by the fun into parallel right lines, ftill continues as long as the
; but as foon as the illuminatirig fun retires,

radiation, or refledion continues

this
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determination in right lines immediately alfo ceafes, and the fire returns
to its native tendency to expanfion ; fo that the fun appears again as the director of fire.
142. If we refleft again, that the apparent image of the vaft fun, on account of its great diftance, appears only a lucid orb, whofe diameter fills the
this

61

I

or 50' 20" of the vifible circle of the heavens
or „„o'!»
7oog7
'
-"
43100

;

we

fliall

find

that his rays projefted thence, on account of the fmallnefs of the fpace
wherein our obfervations are made, may fo far be reputed as parallel.
Laftly, the fame may be further confirmed hence, that both in optics, catoptrics, and dioptrics, the rays of light are always fuppofed to iffue in parallel lines from the fun ; and this in the moft accurate computations of the
courfe, reflexions, and refraClions thereof, whereby the true points of the
fo that all phasnomena confirm
foci, refledtions, and courfes are determined
our doftrine.
143. To fum up the whole in fliort, it appears that the fun is a caufe. Concluded,
which, whenever it can ad without any impediment on the matter of light
lodged in the air, inftantly drives it into parallel rays.
144. But it has alfo been obferved in all ages, that thefe lucid and parallel rays of the fun, likewife produce heat in the bodies they are direfted
upon ; fo that what v/e have fhewn concerning light, holds with equal
And as we here fpeak of that heat which is
evidence concerning heat.
thermometers,
it
again follows, that the fame will alfo hold
by
found
good concerning true fire, which we have hitherto been fpcaking of.
have therefore found the true caufe, whereby the fun, by his dire£t atftion,
can make fo confiderable an increafe in the force of fire known by expanfion,
by merely directing the rays without any addition of new matter, or any emiffion of fire from the body of the fun itfelf, or any generation of fire out
of what was not fire before a difcovery which muft be allow'd of great importance in a treatifc of chemiftry.
145. If then it be afked, why upon lighting a candle, which alfo determines light in right lines, it does not at the fame time heat the place which
the anfwer is, that the fmall radiant cone does not dire6t the
it illuminates
rays into a parallelifm, but diffufes them into a fphere ; by which means
the fire contained in the chamber, does not a6l towards any one part, but
towards all around
but if you approach fo near the candle, as that the
nearncfs create as it were a kind of parallelifm, the heat will alfo be perceived
This feems to remove all difficulties, and efpecially if we confider
there.
withal, what has been above delivered concerning the great diverfity of
light and heat.
-,

We

:

-,

:

COROLLARY!.
146. Hence, therefore, upon intercepting the reftitude of the rays, which upm altering
from the fun into a parallelifm, fuch parallelifm immediately the faralU-

direft the fire

and at the fame inftant the particles of fire diffufe themfelves equably
around which plainly fhews, that the whole effedt was before owing to
that parallelifm.
For fuppofe a burning concave oppofed direftly to the fun

ceafes,
all

•,

L

1

2

at

^'^f"''}'"^*
"'^'^

;:

o/
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noon-day, and in clear weather ; and let a body, for inftance a rod of
iron, be expofed to the focus, and while this is undergoing the utmoll violence
of fire, let an opake body be inter pofed between the fun and the focus of the
concave, large enough inftantaneoufly to fhadow the whole area of the concave ; and the effeft is, that the whole burning focus will be immediately extinguifh'd, though the air between the fhadow and concave be equally hot,
that is, equally full of fire, and the fun fhine equally as before, merely by
Nor can it be alledg'd, that there is
reafon the direftion is taken away.
more fire between the concave and the focus, while the fun was a6ling ftraight
upon the concave ; fince there was evideiatly no more heat at that time than
There appears, therefore,
afterwards, except what came from the refleftion.
a v/ide difference between the heat produced by the attrition of bodies, and
that produced in the air by the folar paralielifm ; as the former continues a
long time, whereas the latter vanillies immediately ; tho' when the fun has
once heated a body, it retains its degree of heat a confiderable time, proporat

tionably to
Green-hufes,

hmutohe

its folidity.

147. V/hat V\?e have above faid has been often experienced by the gardeners to their great coft, in the building of their grcen-houfes ; for if the
windows thereof, whereby the warmth ofthe winter fun at its elevation between
ten o'clock and two, is admitted, be fo order'd as that the rays cannot reach
to the cieling of the room, but declining downwards leave a fpace between

the cieling and the part illumin'd by the fun; there is always obferved a
more intenfe cold, other circumftances remaining the fame ; and the cold
moifture collecting thereon, will trickle down and deftroy the tender plants
for which reafon the green-houfes expofed full to the fouth Ihould ahvays
:

have their glafs-windows erefted to an angle of fourteen degrees thirtyand the cieling to be fo built, as to denine minutes to the pavement
cline downwards from the horizontal line, drawn from the height of the
windows towards the hind-wall, by an angle of 20 degrees 30 minutes,
in thofe countries where the elevation ofthe pole is 52 ;^ degrees.
The
;

reafon

is

eafily

deduced from aftronomy and dialling

;

and may here, for

brevity's fake, be omitted.

COROLLARY
Ihe

degree of

uiifm clm-'^

fared

II.

ijoiib

that by at-

tntmn.

j^g_ -pj^g greateft fire in our air, and of bodies heated by the affion of
' ^^ fun producing a paralielifm, is always much lefs than that found in the
body of a healthy man, produced by the principle of life ; the latter ufually
rifing to 92 degtccs on the thermometer, but the former rarely to 84 degrees
j^qj. ^q^j j^ g^gj. continue long at fuch height, but prefently declines.
But
we are here fpeaking only of that heat produced in an open place, without

help of refleftion or colleftion, by the mere means ofthe reftitude ofthe fun's
for clouds by their reflexion, and watery globules lodg'd in the air,
rays
by their refraftion may much increafe the action of this fire ; and yet we
never heard of fuch a fire produced by paralielifm, or by natural refledlions
and refraftions, as fufficed to kindle alcohol, oil, fulphur, or gun-powder
excepting only lightnings, of which we fliall fpeak hereafter ; ai\d this will
:

z

hold

"

TToe
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hold true even of the natural heat under the equator, and all parts of the
Whence it appears, that the greateft force of the fun is not
torrid zone.
able to heat any known bodies, to fuch a degree as to burn or kindle a live
flame in them, and thus produce a fpontaneous conflagration ; lightening
And confequently, it hence alfo appears, that the fun is
alone excepted.
never fo hot, in the moft fultry region of the earth, as to produce fire equal
to what a moderate attrition will prefently raife in the coldefl: country, and
For if iron be thus rubbed againft iron, it foon heats to
the coldeft bodies.
a degree fulBcient to kindle fulphur, or gun-powder caft upon it; and yet
without affording any light: from whence we alfo learn, that it is no wonder other bodies may become lucid, though without being much heated ;
and that there is no neceflary connexion between a body's fliining much, and
For the light of a winter's fun, about noon-day in a clear
being very hot.
fl^y, affefts the eye fo ftrongly, as to blind it for fome time ; though its
heat, under the fame circumftances, is not fufficient to melt the thin icicles
as I myfelf obferved this
fufpended in the air, and direftly oppofite to it
refle6led
from
of
the
fun,
polifhed
image
gold, filver, brafs,
The
winter.
glitter,
which
the
a
eye
can
yields
by
no means bear,
glafs,
or
iron, tin,
yet afiortis no heat perceivable either by fenfe, or the thermometer
from
whence again, v/e conclude that there is a great difference between the natureof light and heat, or between luftre and fire.
-,

:

COROLLARY

III.

this means the wife author of all things has provided, left the
coming ftraight upon us, might deftroy the tender bodies of animals and vegetables; 1 fay ftraight upon us, that no one may imagine I
fpeak of refiecled, and thus of colleded rays, which by fuch means fomeas in the
times become far more violent, and render places uninhabitable

149.

By

fun's rays

7^^/;/,'^ heat
''"'fb

dejlrojs

''_'"''"'^.'"'

^^

;

-

iiland of

OrrmSy where the white miOuntains of

fait,

under a certain

afpecft

render the place at that time
heat
exceffive
of
weather does not continue long; being
unfufFerable but fuch
cold.
enfuing
foon temper'd by the

of the

ilin,

refleft the rays fo fiercely, as to
:

C O R O L L A R Y

IV.

150. If, therefore, the fun z.Si on the atmofphere, at a time when all y^t is not the
the corpufcles floating in it are difpofed to an equable tranfmiffioh of l\\tfame in diffs-

atmofphere would aft in parallel lines, excepting
that part hid in the conic fhadow of the earth ; but it is hardly credible
this fhould happen on various accounts, but much more likely there Ihould
be at all times both reflexions, refraftions, colle6lions, and difperfions, withAnd thus I have, accordingly, obferved the fun's force and
in the fame.
exFedf on the atmofphere, and the earth, to be always furprizingly diverfified;
but in thofe places, which are out of the atmofphere of our earth, the fire
direfted.by the fun fliould always feem to be proportionable to the fpaces"
themfelves, we mean in regions not far from each other.
rays, all the fire in the

C O R O L-

''^"'ilaces.

—
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V.

it appears no way probable, that the fame degree of fire
For, whether we confider the
found
in two different places.
ftiould cvcr be
to
with
regard
the
earth, or the different conof
the
fun
different afpeds
floating
bodies
in
the
atmofphere, or the diffemotion
of
the
flitution and
altitudes
different
of
air
it, or feveral other matof
the
at
rent difpofition
nothing
appears
follicitoufly provided
always
find,
that
more
ters ; we fhall
fire
fhould
at different places.
that
fam.e
of
be
found
the
effedl
againtl, than
the
experiment.
caufes
appear
by
following
thefe
will
The force of
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Hence

EXPERIMENT
Jnd

part-.cu'

Jarly the coldnefs

of bodies

XIII.

1^2. If this fire determined by the fun, be received on the blackefl known
bodies, its heat will be long retain'd therein ; and hence fuch bodies are the
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^he flrongefl heated by the fame fire, as alfo the quickefl dried,

having been moiflen'd with water and it may be added, that they
burn by much the readieft: all which points are confirm'd by daily obLet a piece of cloth be hung in the air, open to the, fun,
fervations {q).
one part of it dyed black, another part of a white colour, others of fearthe black part will always be found to heat
let, and diverfe other coulours
and the others will each heat the more
the moll, and the quickeft of all
llowly, by how much they refled: the rays more flrongly to the eye ; thus
the white will warm the floweft of them all, and. next to that the red, and fo
This is
of the reft in proportion, as their colour is brighter or weaker.
well known to the nations who inhabit the hotter climates, where the outer
garments, if of a white colour, are found beft to preferve the body from
and black ones, on the contrary, to increafe the heat.
the fcorching fun
And it has often been obferved by the makers of woollen cloth, that if at
the fame time and place they hang out two wet pieces, the one black, the
other white, the former will fmoak and dry quickly, but the latter retain
its water long; and cloths of other colours will dry fo much the flower,

after

;

alfo

;

-,

;

by how much

their colours are the brighter.
has
alfo been long ago obferved, that all black bodies are fooner
153.
kindled and fet on flame by the fame fire, than thofe of any other colour.
The duft of white touch-wood will hardly catch, and fuftain a fparkoffire
It

ftruck on

whereas

theffame be ftruck on a black coal, the duft hereof
it up, fo that in a Ihort time the whole
The pureft and whiteft linen will hardly maintain a
duft will be on fire.
but if the like fpark be caft on tinder, which is only
fpark thrown on it
the coal of linen kindled, and again extinguifhed, it will immediately catch
it

;

will readily receive,

if

and keep

•,

through
(^) This extraordinary Mceptibility of heat
in black bodies, Sir If. Neivton accounts for
henc'e, that the rays of light falling on them,
neither

refledled from them, or tranfthrough them; but, entering the bodies, undergo a great numbrr of reflexions

are

ir^i^

initted

and refraftions within,
fpent, and,
loll;

/. e.

till

confequently,

their

motion be

their

heat,

be fire
themfelves lofe, the body receives.

to

i^c.

according to him, till they, ceafe
:
but what motion and heat they

;
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whole body of it. Nor would gun-powder, were
7}}e
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through the
it not for its
black colour, be lb eafy to kindle; as appears by the powder made of white
The gardeners have long complain'd, that their
nitre ground with fulphur.
white foils would not warm with the fun, except in the very outmoft furface
whereas the black grows fo hot, as to burn the roots of plants.
The chemjfts have long ago obferved, that black bodies, when committed to digeftion,
or reduced to blacknefs by art, eafier grow hot by the fame fire, in the caput
corvi, collmn cygni, or cauda pavonis, which require different degrees of fire.
Laftly, the philofophers have confirmed the matter by experiments.
If a
piece of white paper be laid on the focus of a burning- glafs, it will be long
before it heat, and very long before it take fire ; and as foon as kindled,
quits its whitenefs, turns brown, and then black; immediately after which
whereas, if a black paper be laid on the fame focus it imit catches flame
have fome extraordinary things on this head in
mediately takes fire.
academy
del Cimento (r).
Hence we fee the reafon
experiments
of
the
the
a
being
meteors
it
known
point, that thunder and
in
;
phsenomena
of many
lightning are never found more furious than in dark weather, when the
heavens are cover'd with black clouds ; from whence ufually arife terrible
whirlwinds, by the rarifadion of the air, occafion'd by the fudden immenfe produdlion of heat.
:

We

EXPERIMENT

>
.

XIV.

Slack hacUes
154. Black bodies do not refleft or throw off the light, how ftrongly fo'''^^'
ever it ftrike on them, as we found by the following experiment Smeeringa ^t'/'w""'
ftrongly- burning glafs over with the fmoke of a burning candle, till it was'/ff/^;/,^'''
quite black, and then expofing it to the fun, an eye, placed in the focus,
could not perceive either the leaft light or heat therein, or any other mark
of fire , but no fooner was the fmoke quite clean off, and the glafs reftored
:

former brightnefs, than upon expofing

it to the fun, it had recovered
power of fhining and burning. Hence it is, that fore eyes are not
offended with black colours; and thofe affefted with the ophthalmia have no
relief from any colour, equal to that of the privation of all colours, viz.
So Tfchirnhaufe's burning-glafs, if covered with a thin fuligo
darknefs.
from the fmoke of a burning candle, and thus oppofed to the hottefi; fun,

to

its

all its

will neither

produce heat nor light

in the focus thereof.

it plainly appears, how fmall a matter in the air
155. From
prevent
fuffice
to
the greateft effefts of fire produced by the fun ;
may often
while,
how
mean
different a" degree of heat the fame caufe may
and in the
places
different
wherein
it is very remarkable what effeft a flight
produce in
blacknefs
will
produce.
of
cover
coat or
1 56. But the whiteft bodies refled: the light which they receive with White
this clearly appears iVom a white ^o.
nearly the fame force as it ftruck them

all

which

•,

:

metal;

e.

gr.

pure

folid filver,

when formed

into a fpeculum,

which

will

retain

{r] Sagg.

Efperienz, 166, 267.

ones
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retain the fun's image, almoft with equal vigour as it received it; fo as to
dazzle and hurt the eyes, and prove intolerable where the eyes are inflam'd.

Thus

if

we view

a clear plain glafs oppofite to the fun,^

we

fhall find it

but if we view it with
tranfmit the rays feemingly without any alteration
the eye placed direftly againft the fun and the glafs, we fliail fee nothing
in it ; yet if the hind-part of the glafs be cover'd over with quickfilver and
tin, mixed in a certain proportion, which afford an exceeding white coat,
the fun's image will immediately appear in it in all its luflre, and be reflefted
:

from
So

do yello-w,

and other

it

with intolerable brightnefs.

57- The yellow glittering of gold is alfo known to refieft the fun's rays
but this is no where more confpicuous than in a conv/ith great ftrength
(.g^yg ipecuhuTi fomi'd of wood, exquifitely turn'd into a fpherical concave
1

-,

coloun.

and thus polifhed, and exaftly cover'd over with gold- leaves ; the
incredible effe6t of which, in burning bodies, has lately been feen in Saxony.
Nor can it be fuppofed, that this is owing to any property in the metal ; as
fio-are,

ftill more extraordinary fpecuium, which burns vehemade of pieces of ftraw artfully inter\¥oven together.

aopears from another

and yet
158. Thus red, and all the other capital colours defined by Sir Ifaac
Nevrion^s theory, may be examined both with regard to the light which
they colleft in the focus, and the fire and heat, which they produce in the
fame ; for if fpeculums be made of the fame matter, magnitude, and form,
is

rnently,

alfo in the fame manner, but their furfaces of diiftrent colours, and
to the fun, the different powers of the fire colleded in their
expofed
thus
focus's, will give us a view of the effefts of the colours, with regard to the
generation of fire ; and at the fame time fhew which colours will heat, which
cool, and vv^hich temper, or mitigate the fame ; which refledl the fire, which
It may fuflice for our purpofe, juft to indiretain, and which difiipate it.
cate thefe things ; we proceed to a further examination of fire.

poUfhed

COROLLARY
Ho^v far

the

fozver of
burning-

I.

From what has been obferved, it will be eafy to conceive the docburning fpecuium'', fo far as their power depends on the colour of
^.j-^^j^. fi^^Qoth poUlhed furface
a few experiments, carefully made, may fufficiently afcertain how far the colour of the fpecuium contributes to the
1

59.

trine of

:

^b^^owh"\o
tolour.

"

force of

its

focus.

COROLLARY
^he heating
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colours.

160.

Nor

will it

be

lefs

II.

eafy to conceive the foundation of the force of

by enquiring what colours are. to be laid on bodies, in order to learn
what effedl, as to heating and cooling, will arife therefrom. For thus much
may be learn'd from the colour of the ground we tread on a black earth
burns the feet, but fpares the eyes walking on a white one fcarce warms
the feet, but is troublefomc to the eyes.
The fame may be obferved with
regard to paintings and hangings and hence we have a hint for the making
proper fliades to keep heat from the body, and the blaze of light from the
eyes.
'Tis certain that houfes white on the outfide, are cold on the infidej
and
fire,

:

;

;

;
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and thofe black on the outfide are hot on the infide fuppofing the matter
and dimenfions of the walls the fame. Covers for the head, white on the
outfide, but the lower brim black, afford a great relief to the Jiead in a.
;

fcorching feafon.

COROLLARY

IIL

1 6,1-, Upon the fame accounts we find the ground intolerably hot, where the caufiof
In fome parts of the earth, ''"^^ "" '^'^
the foil is black, and expofed to a brifk fun.
and tn
endured;
as is particularly ob- "^f^
the air itfelf is fo hot, that it can fcarce be
ifland
of
chain
of
white
Or»2z/j, where a
mountains, running
ferved in the
from eafl: to wefl:, refledt the light fo ftrongly, that men have no way to
preferve themfelves from the extreme heat hence arifing, but by lying and
The like is
flceping under water, with their heads only kept above it.
found at Gamron, occafion'd by a white fandy mountain, which refledls the
'

'

rays fo vehemently, that though thefe places lie without the tropic northwards, the atmofphere is fcarce found fo fcorching in any other part (^).

COROLLARY

ly.

162. Water and other fluids are raifed in the atmofphere, either by force
of the terreftrial or aerial fire, and are brought to recede from each other
by the fame fire, the more eafily, by how much they are prelTed with a
lefs weight of atmofphere ; confequently the higher they afcend, the further
they ftill recede from each other, both on account of the enlargement of

''''''«'

and the diminution of their reciprocal attradion. Thus there
be continually alefs attrition between them, and confequently the lefs fire
will they colled: about them; they will grow colder, and float about thro'
the immenfe fpaces of the atmofphere; which will fl:ill give them the lefs affiftance, the higher they are. While thus agitated, the watery parts are probably refolved into their atoms, which fingly are perfedly hard, rigid, and
immutable ; but when reunited, conftiftute a foft water, as before. And as
foon as, from any caufe, feveral particles of watery vapour begin again to
unite in this upper, and confequently colder part of the air, 'tis probable the
air becomes filled with a multitude of little fiender icy fhivers; which when
they begin to defcend, and in their progrefs nearer the earth begin to be colledted into lefs compafs, refled the rays of the fun which fall on them, and
thus form the appearance of white clouds ; which the whiter they are, the
more certainly do they prognoflicate fnow, hail, cold fliov/ers, and winds
but the whiter the face of fuch a cloud, oppofed to the fun, does appear, the
colder always will its hind part turn'd from the fun neceiTarily be found; as
being deftitute at that time of the fun's heat. Hence it follows, that fuch
clouds may increafe the heat of the air, in a Ihort time ; efpecially when by
their various pofitions, in refped to the fun, they happen to projed his refieded rays upon fome fmall part of the air, and thus form as it v/ere a
kind of focus ; but if black clouds be feen in the fKy, at the fame time
that the fun fnines, thunder and lightning uilially foon follow.
their fpaces,

will

(j)

See Nieubof.
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V.

1 63. After what has preceded, we can no longer wonder how fuch- fudjjen viciflitudes of heat and cold fhould fometimcs arife in a certain part of
iheatmoffhere.
For if we confider, that at the fame time, when the fun
atmofphere.

mence
and

heat

cold in

^^

immediately driven into parallel beams,
one great caufe of the inIf we again confider, that the ground on which we tread,
creafe of heat.
becomes fuddenly expofed to thefe parallel rays, it mull alfo heat quickly
laftly, that all bodies in this air, or upon the earth, will alfo be heated
more and more by the irradiation of the appearing fun from whence it
follows, that the heat in a certain place may be increafed as above mentioned, though not a fingle particle of fire fhould be added to what was in
So that we have found another manner of exciting latent fire ;
it before.
vi%. by the aftion of the fun impelling the particles of fire, fo as to make
them proceed in parallel lines.

ftrikes the air direftly, the fire in

it is

though vaguely difperfed before;

this gives us

:

EXPERIMENT.
Parallel

fre

colkaed

to

a

f"""'

XV.

HOW we

conceive, pcrfedlly white polifhed minute bodies fo acwhen render'd parallel by the fun's
action, and directed on the furfaces of fuch bodies, fo as that all the rays
reflected from them unite in one fmall point, all the fire will then be col1

64. If

commodated

to each other, as that fire,

; which fire, otherwife, if the bodies had been difpdfed
fame plane, would have been driven into a parallelifm as it
"Whence it follov/s, that the fire in this point, which we Ihall herefell.
after call a focus, will be fo much the ftrongcr, on account of the increafe
of its quantity, by how much fuch point or place collecting the rays, is
lefs than the whole fum or fpace of the furface of the reflecting bodies
and this fire, as now increafed by parallelifm, has been defcribed in the pre-

lected in fuch place

parallelly in the

:

ceding
>

^

(oncn've

,

if
faaicablt.
:

,.

articles.

i6r. If therefore, we could make a concave fpcculum, whofe cavity
Were lorm d by the revolution 01 a perrect Apoloman parabola about its axis,
and confequently Ihould have perfectly the figure of a parabolic conoid
and fuppofing the matter of fuch fpeculum alfo to be very denfe, as gold,

and

its

elaftic,

colour white, as the fineft mercury ; and laftly that it be exceedingly
as the fineft fteel, and its aperture or bafe very large, we fliould

find, that in the point of the axis
latus reifum

of fuch fpeculum, diftant^part of the

from the vertex, the whole power of the

fire,

which enter'd

of the parabolic conoid,
placed parallel to the face of the fun's difk, will be connected, and confequently, by increafing the magnitude of the fpeculum, this force may be
ftill further and further augmented. But human induftry has not yet been
able to difcover fuch a matter, nor to give fuch a figure to a concave body;
fo that the excellency here fpoke of is hitherto little other than ideal.
in a parallel direction, within the circular bale

166.
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;
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next view after this,

elaftic matter,

and

to polifh

it

is to chufe the moft folid, white, hard,
tlioroughly, fo as to leave no inequalities on

concave furface, and give it a fpherical figure, which was fuppofed pracby turning and grinding j but neither has this been found practicable,
on account of tlie difficulty of the poliflaing: fire, after this manner may
be raifed to an incredibly violent degree.
167. Not to enumerate all the other contrivances, it may fuffice to con- f;,^ patver »f
being that made by the Vil'etteV
fider the beft which has hitherto been produced
of
Lyons,
with
great
expence and infinite la- y?"«^'»'
and
fon,
Villettes,
father
VNo
matter,
metallic
mixture
whofe
due
was diicover'd
made
of
a
It
is
hour.
it
ground
is
to
fpherical
of
trials
;
a
hollow
figure,
fo as the
multitude
by a
of
circle,
the
by
revolution
the
fegment
whofe
it
was
formed,
of
or
chord
which
defines
the
circle
its
plane
or
diameter,
is
inches
diameter
of
the
43
confequently the area of its plane, whereby the rays are admitted, contains
its

tical

-,

1452

—

French inches

:

its

figure

is

both concave and convex, and either

with the greateft nicety poflible the whole weighs 400
French pounds. Laftly,.the rays determined on it by the fun, whenoppofed
direftly thereto, are colleftcd into a circle in the air, of half an inch diameter,
at the diftance of 3 feet and a half from the bottom of the fpeculum ; confequently the parallel rays of the fun, falling within the circle or aperture of
the fpeculum, on the concave furface thereof, if they be all refleded into the
focus, will be contrafted out of a fpace of y'^<)6 into a fpace of i ; fo that
the fire will be 7396 times ftrongcr in the focus than it was before in the air.
The difference appears exceffive; but it mufl be confidered that we here
fuppofed all the rays, which fell on the furface, to be reflected from it,
which is found falfe by experiment; in regard its figure is neither perfedlly
fpherical, nor perfeftly fmooth and polifhed, or without inequalities ; as
appears by the microfcope, and even upon looking obliquely with the naked
eye. However this be, if we could find the proportion of the reflected to
the incident rays, it would be eafy to compute the precife increafe of fire,
without which we can only fay in the general, that the fire here produced
for, upon experiments frequently repeated, it has been
is extremely violent
combuftible by any fire, when placed in this focus, are
bodies,
all
found that
inflantaneoufly burnt and even bodies, which by reafon of their moiflnefs
do not readily burn, till the fire have firft dried them, do here take flame
immediately; as has been found in a thick piece of green wood, moved
-backwards and forwards in the focus, which is immediately fet on fire, and
continues to burn conflantly, though moved about ; the flame ilill arifing
in that part which is expofed to the focus. The fix metals melt in a minute
in the fame focus; as do alfo all the femimetals hitherto tried, Add that
ftony and rocky bodies likewife immediately fufe, and after fufion turn to
glafs. The vehement force it exerts on thefe occafions may be learnt hence,
that in the twinkling of an eye, it melts bones themfelves, whofe afhes can fo
powerfully refill the force of fire and lead in the refiner's teil ; and that it
melts and vitrifies tiles, clay, fand, crucibles, marble, jafper, andporphirc,
inftantaneoufly. Laftly, what no perfon unacquainted with the hidden force
of fire would ever have imagined, the very ftonesufedin the building of
fide or face polifhed

•,

:

•,

Mm

2

furnaces

.
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furnaces for melting iron, and feparating it from t-he ore, immediately melt
and vitrify in the fame focus ; notwithftanding that fuch ftones might dave
continued expofed to the iierceft common fire for many years without any

by the fpeculum, will do that in the Ihorteft:
raife by other means is not able to elfeft in
any length of years and yet this fire fubfifts in the thin air, or even perhaps
invacuo the air being all expelled out of the place by the force of fire, which,
thus remains without any fewel j continuing as long as the fun continues
to fliine on the fpeculum.
1^8. But the colder the matter of fuch fpeculum is, the more violent
Extraordinary properties is the fire always found in its focus
confequently, the denfer the metalamndwgit;a! ijne matter is, the greater is its eifed
add, that by this coldnefs, the e^^ ^^^° increafed, which makes another addition to the effect of
\t!miln7ff-fd^'^^^^^'^'i
In proportion as the body of the fame fpeculum grows hotj:
the fpeculum.
no heat'.
hence it is always found more powerits aftion grows wealcer and weaker
ful in the winter-time, in clear cold weather, than under the like clearnefs of
It has been above obferved, that the cohefion of the p'articles
air in fummer.
of bodies is continually loofen'd by the aftion of fire, and this proportionably; which mull leave greater interftices between thole particles, and confequently leiTen their contra6tion, and the elafticity arifing therefrom. This
change:

fo that this fire, collefted

time, which the

greateft fire

we can

•,

;

•,

:

•,

woDld

but it being impofTible for us now
only here take occaiion to note, that in a
clear winter's night, at the time of full moon, the image of that luminary
being received direftly on the fpeculum, produces a very bright focus, too
vehement for any eye to endure; and yet the ball of a mofl exquifite thermometer, being applied to the centre of the fame focus, affords not the leaft
fign either of heat or cold, but remains perfectly unmoved
which appears
the more wonderful, as the rays reflected from the moon's body upom the
fpeculum, were originally direfted by the fun ; whofe image, as mention'd
in the former experiments, when received on a plain glafs fpeculum, and
reflefted directly therefrom upon Villette'% concave one, produce a fire in
its focus, almoft as vehement, as if the rays had been- received immediately from the fun itfelf which affords a new proof of the difference
above-mention'd, between heat and light. Thefe are the chief phyfical effects relating to our prefent purpole, as they are accurately deliver'd by the
excellent author himfelf ; the ufe whereof will be prefently fhewn in profecuting this fubjeft.
1 69.
One inconvenience is found in this noble inftrument ; viz. that re,quiring the fun to be of a good height, in order to receive the power of it,
and be direftly oppofed to it, fo as the axis of the dill< of the fun, and of
the concavity of the fpeculum be in the fame right line, it thence becomes
neceiTary for the bodies to be tried in its focus, to be placed in the fame
line 1 by which means they cannot be prevented from falling down as
foon as fufed ; whence they efcape the further adtion of the fire, and cannot be brought under any new trial after melted: wliich on many occafions would be highly ufeful.
But this inconvenience is in fome meafurc
compenfated, in that the external furface of the polilhed metal caufes
afford a large field for fpeculation

to exhaufl every thing,

we

:

fliall

:

:

Conveniences

and

incont'e-

niences of ViL-

\tVi€ s Jpecu-

all

'

'
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the refledion, and thus does not diffipatc or change the rays

; whereas
by covering them over with mercury, difiipatemany otthe rays by the mukipHcity of images produced by the dif^
and other ways of proferentpofitions, or tranfparent particles of glafs
ducing the like focus's, by refraftion of the rays produced by tranfparenc
in regard they at the lame
bodies of proper figure, ad ftill more faintly
all
direftions,
and abforb and
time refleft a great quantity of the rays in

all

glafs fpecLilums,

made

to refledl

:

;

fijffocate

many

others in the obliquity of their pores..

COROLLARY

I.

170. From a confideration of what has been above delivered, it evi- Tie/un of
dently follows, that the heavenly bodies, both planets and fixed ftars, make blithe cekno fenfible alteration in our fire as to heat and cold; for, to omit the fun^-^^"'^^"'^'^^whofe effefts we have been above relating, the moon is the only one whofe ^by'faralUlifm^
image received on this fpeculum, and after reflection coUefted into fo narrow or refieSion.
a compafs, produces not the leaft fign either of expanfion or contradion in
the air J from whence it will eafily follow, that, the light of the other pla^
nets muft do ftill lefs neither has the light of the fixed ftars any effeft in the
like cafe. If therefore, which does not appear improbable, theie bodies have
any influence on the heat or cold of our earth and atmofphere, it v/ill neceflarily- follow, that they muft aft after fome other manner than by the
Norvfill it avail the aftrologers to alledge the
emifTion of rays of light.
various afpefts, conjunctions,. and conftellations of the ftars ; it being evident, from the above experiments, that thefe make no alteration therein.
So that we may therefore conclude, that all the heat derived to us from
the heavenly bodies depends wholly on the fun-, no other known body/
having hitherto been found to contribute thereto.
:

COROLLARY

11.

171. Upon confidering thefe things, it will not be fo eafy to conceive Cchllialin'the remarkable changes produced in bodies by the ftars in regard moft of fuencrs not
thofe known to us are accompanied with heat or cold at the time they pro- "^'-'"'.f tofra
&>'''•
duce their effefts: it follows, therefore, that the influence which the ftars tw°'y
:

on thefe fublunary bodies, muft arife from fome other
caufes which are not owing to fire whence alfo thofe viciffitudes do not
appear to dependon the communication or alteration of fire produced thereby. Nor has the power yet been afcertain'd by experiments, whereby thofe
are fuppofed to have

"

;

fuperior bodies afFeft our inferior regions, unlefs perhaps

be gravity jwhich
is a very different thing both from fire and light, nor has any dependence
on them. This power too is different, according to the diflerent alpedl of
the ftars whence, in refpeft of the differences of attraction and repulfion,
many changes may be produced in bodies, as no one acquainted with thefe
things will deny.
it

•,
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72.

From what

has been above explain'd,

III

we may

be able to account

phsenomcna of the air, which on fome occafions have ftrange
atmofphjre aceffe6ls on our chemical operations. It has been lliewn by the learned Halley^
JO!.
^Yi^x. water is continually evaporating and rifing into the air in vaft quantity, and that in clear weather it will mount to a great height, as appears
by the tranfparency and the increafed weight of the atmofphere ; here alfo
it will then freeze, if its particles happen to join in thofe high places.
173. And what hinders the fame, when thus form'd=;&m uniting together in great maffes, and thus appearing in form of clouds ? And mufl: not
thefe on many accounts be continually changing their figures, and becoming
fometimes plain, and then fph^ical, and fo ol the reft and fuppofmg thus
much, muft not the action of the fun fhining through the air, and receiv'd
on fuchfpecula, and again reflected therefrom, pi-oduce many fudden and
nomena of

the

for ieveral

:

extraordinary appearances of light ? And when again difpofed in a different
manner and lituation, in regard to each other, may not thick darknefs immediately enfue by a fufFocation of the rays of light? When the clouds are
illumined by the ilm and moon, fo as to appear very white, fnow or hail
ufually enfue foon after ; and in a very fultry feafon, after a long drought
and calm, we have obferved fmall white clouds, rifcn a good height, continually increafing at a great rate; and in proportion as they increafe, turning lefs and lefs white, till at length, collecting out of a vaft extent into
a narrow pyramidal fpace pointed towards the earth, they make a thick
fhadow, and at laft burft down in Ihowers with great vehemence; which
falling with large drops, ftiew they had formerly made hail, while in
the higher and colder regions ; which, in its defcent through the lower
and warmer were fuddenly thawed or if the hail ftones were too big
when above, they tall to the ground in their folidform; on both which accounts they produce a great and fpeedy coolnefs in the lower air all which
is eafily conceiveable from the few fimple principles above laid down. For
the higher the watry particles were raifed, the more icy muft they neceflarily become ; and for the fame reafon, with the more violence muft they
fall, when once they begin to defcend ; their paflage being continually accelerated, according to the principles oiGdilao. Hence a fmall cloud compared
to a bull's eye, appearing in a clear fliy in Afia, and falling from thence,
appears the bigger the nearer it comes, according to the reciprocal ratio
of the diftances till reaching the earth, it fhakes every thing with immenfc
force, forming a whirlwind, and often turning into a tornado, which drives
from the centre towards the circumference of the horozintal circle. Does
it not appear probable then, that the clear whitenefs of clouds is always
owing to fnow or ice, formed and fufpended therein ? 'Tis certain, that
water illumin'd by the fun never appears white, excepting when turn'd to
froth, fnow or ice, unlefs it receive and tranfmit the fun's rays very obliquely
to the eye.
Again, if it be confider'd, that if frozen water, by the concurrence of wind, be gather'd from all quarters into one mafs, and thus
:

:

oppofed

i
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oppofed to the fun, and the rays refledled from that part of the furface, and
by this means the air between fuch furface of the frozen cloud and the fun,
be heated, moved, and rarified, while at the fame time in other parts the
action of heat and light is very diffei-ent ; or if we conceive that large globe,
as pretty folid, and not tranfparent, the cold will be fo much the ftronger
in the part turned from the fun, and the air likewife fo much the denfer :
on all which accounts there will arife a furprizing rotation of the globe,
which will be the more rapid as the fun's heat is the greater, the icy globe
denfer, the cold on the hind part keener, and the fall of the globe out of
a high light air into one that is lower, denfer, and more refilling.
1 74. If thefe things be confidered attentively, we ihall no longer wonder
at thofe horrible ftorms which ufually fucceed long calms
efpecially if we
recolletSt the great attrition which bodies undergo in falling from a high
to lower heavy air; and thevehement heat and fire which muft fuddenly
be produced thereby. It may alfo be remember'd, that in fome parts of
the earth an intolerable heat fometimes rifes fuddenly, which foon after
turns into a horrible ftorm; and it has been obferved that this always happens when the fky is interlperfed with feparate clouds. For if a few fnowy
or icy clouds, efpecially if of a large fize, be fo difpofed in the atmofphere
as to form refleftingfpeculums, whofe joint effeft meets in fome one place,
which may and mull often be the cafe ; 'tis eafy to conceive that a vehement heat mull fuddenly arife in fuch place, and the air be greatly expanded therein, fo as fometimes to produce a great vacuum; which being
heated by the fire collefted there, the cloud and expelled air will be driven
with a violent motion and noife, and thus forma kindof rotatory vortices
prefently after which, on a change of the fituation of the clouds, the focus
being diffipated, the air, fnow, hail, water, and other bodies near at hand
will rufli violently into the void fpaces. I have long been of opinion, that
the fun's light being repelled from icy clouds, and collefted into vaft focus's
was the chief caufe of the many ftupendous and dellruftive elFeds from
time to time obferved in the atmofphere. A learned EngUJhman has demonftrated with great fubtilty, what the force of common, heavy, elallic air
would be, when rulhing into a mere 'Torricellian va.cuum; and fhews, that
it would be incomparably greater than that of the moft violent wind that
ever was known ; which fcarce moves above 22 or 23 feet in the fpace of
a fecond; whereas this air would move 1305 feet in the fame time (t) Confidering then the number, magnitude, denfity, and different difpofitions
which thefe atmofpherical fpecula may be found in; what ftupendous effefts may not be produced thereby ? Hence, lightning, thunder, whirlwinds,
-,

ftorms, thunder- bolts, winds, and other meteors.
Hence alfo we may
probably conceive why thefe rarely happen in a hot feafon, if the fky is
clear, and freefrom clouds; and why, after the formation of clouds, fuch,
furprizing changes fo fuddenly follow.
{/)
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175. But more frequent and violent effefts of this kind never happen
than when after a long fharp froft, which has bound up the rivers, and even
penetrated the earth's furface to a confiderable depth for if a fudden thaw
then take place, it is ufually quickly fucceeded by a multitude of clouds,
uncommon heats, and then by thunder and lightning. The reafon is, that the
fat vapours and exhalations raifed by the fubterraneous heat, have long remain'd imprifoned under that covering of the earth ; as appears hence, that if
the ice of a ditch be broke in the middle of a fevere froft, it prefently emits
warm vapours, and this the more plentifully, as well as the hotter, by how
much the froft is harder, and the ice thicker. As foon therefore as the exterior frozen turf of earth is foften'd by warmth, the pent up vapours immediately efcape through all the pafTages they can find, and mounting on
high form clouds, which being driven about, and fometimes illumin'd by
the fun, produce thofe efFedls above defcribed.
Hence thofe violent thunders in Mufcovy, Sweden, and Denmark after a thaw.
Add, that bodies in
the moft folid ftate ofcold have ftill a confiderable motion of attrition.
:

COROLLARY
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176. It may next be confidered, that the rays reflefled from the earth, or
buildings, mountains, and the like, may in fome fituations, with regard to
the fun, produce a much greater degree of heat in one place than In another

being evident that thefe, either by defign or accident, may be fo conftituted as to make a great addition to the heat in the centre" of the place ; and
it may be added, that the diverfity of colours found in the adjacent bodies,
as we have hinted before, may make a great alteration in the degree of heat.
it

Laftly, it rauft be remember'd, that in the different feafons of the year, a
great difference is continually arifing in the fun's dirciflion to thofe bodies;
whence continual increafes and diminutions, in the reflexions, focus's, ^c.
From all which we may eafily perceive whence it happens, that fome place*
on a certain time of the day or year, differ fo much from themfelves, as to
heat, cold,

and

light.

It is

well

ing,, in others the evening fun

is

known,

that in

fome countries the mornabove-men-

the hottett: the three points

tioned oughthere to be confidered and examined in theirproperplaces. What
moft concerns our prefent purpofe is, that either the fire may be render'd
greater or lefs, without any other caufe than a mere reflcition, and a colieftion, or difperfion arifing therefrom. It is vulgarly imagined, that the heat,
Cctieris paribus, is ftrongeft in high open places, but the contrary is founded
on fai5t ; fince in clear hot weather the air is cooler and more temperate in a
wide extended plain than in the valleys ; whence horfes and other cattle find

themfelves beft, and move and run more without tiring or blowing on large
heaths than in other places.
In effeift, in fuch plains there is fcarce any
heat produced, except from the common impulfe of the rays, and their refleftions from the clouds
all which things conduce much to a right underftanding of fire; which, for want hereof, is falfly imagin'd to be inherent
:

'

7%e Theory of C^^ui^t'^Y,
rent in

fome

parts of the earth

more than

others

;

been entertain'd foreign to the true nature of fire whereas,
examin'd, fire appears equablly diftributed in all places.
:
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whence many Bdions have
all

things duly

VI.

177. It may fuffice to have thus briefly fliewn, that the meteors in ihtRecapitulaatmofphere, and the heats in the inhabited parts of the earth, with the feveraF'"" "' ^'' ""
effe£ts arifing therefrom, all owe their origin, degrees, and viciflitudes,
chiefly to a change in the refleftion of the fun's parallel rays.

COROLLARY
178. It would be a matter of

VII.

higher enquiry, as well as of confidera- Dijicult to
between the quantity of light falling ''^''^" the p-afrom a given fpace upon a reflefted body, and the quantity of the ^^'<^^i^'thecatob.
coUeded after the reflexion in a focus. Suppofe then, the light from z. trie focus,
circle two feet in diameter to fall on a concave fpherical fpeculum, and be
reflecfled thence into a circular focus of an inch diameter, the areas of the
luminous fpace and of the focus may eafily be compared together, as being
in a duplicate ratio of their diameters : whence the mathematicians have alfo
But
deduced, that incident light is in the fame proportion to refledled.
if we confider the thing phyfically, we fliall meet with much greater diffiflrill

ble ufe, to define the true proportion

than
problem.

culties

at firft fight

would be apprehended

in the folution

of fo fimple a

179. For who can afllgn the number of pores or vacuities in the ^\^o\tFrom the foret
concave furfice of the fpeculum, in proportion to the folid matter, by whofe'''^''^^7^^'^*"
"'"'
furface the reflexion is performed ; all the fubftances hitherto ufed for this
lighter
iron,
than
and confequently fo much more popurpofe being much
rous than gold, whofe real folidity, with regard to its bulk, has not yet
been afcertain'd. Hence it appears impoffible to fix this matter, which howperhaps not
ever is abfolutely necefl^ary to determine the point required
above a millionth part of the bulk of a given body is true matter, and
what quanthat all other parts may be confidered as pores or vacuums
tity therefore of the incident light mull be loft on this fcore is eafy to
:

•,

conceive.

180. But allowing a perfectly folid body were procurable, how fliould fit lu
then determine the figure of the fpeculum ? For fuppofe it tobefperical ;' if
it were really fo, its infide would be perfectly black, except in the fingle place
of its focus, or in the lucid vertical cone carried on to the focus, or prolonged
a little beyond, in diverging and dcfledling coloured rays, as follows from the
.do6trine of the great Newton ; whereas the bottom appears in every fituation.
But to give the true figure to the metal, by grinding or polilhing, is fcarce
poflible i for if we view the extreme parts, even of the fmootheft and beft
poliflied fpeculum, with a good microfcopc, we fhall find it rugged, uneven and porous ; and be convinced that only the fmalleft part of the concavity

is

of the iame figure: the figure of the whole being every where

N

n

diver-

figure.

;

"The
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and irregular j

which takes away

all

hope of difcovering the

quantity ofrefle£l:ed light.

And uncer-

jgi. But whcrc thefc difficulties overcome, there

tain homage*'^'^'

is

another confiderable

behind; v'lz. wliat certainty we have that the matter is every where
the iame, and refledts the light equally, and with the fame force in every
point of the fpecukuTi; for by Sir I[aac Newton's, do6trine it appear?, that

^^^g

j^j]|

may b; a great diverficy in bodies in this refpeft? How do we know,
but there is fome hitherto unknown matter mixed with the reft, which has no
power of reflecting at all, and which extinguifhes a part of the rays proportionable to the quantity of this matter found in the mixture.
Again, tho''
we might difcover the quantity of fire in the focus, with regard to the quantity which falls parallel on the furface of the fpeculum, in each of the three
cafes above mention'd, yet we fhould only hereby learn the proportion of the
quantity, which would not by any means inform us of the proportional
power of the fire, which changes bodies in the focus, to that fire which by
the fun's direftion fell upon the circular bafis of the concave, confidered
The reafon is, that it fhould firft be
as this alfo changes bodies therein.
known, whether the particles of fire aft by their meer force, multiplied by
there

Jf ^ ^T/''

*'''

}al«";/y flIL.

the nuniber of fuch parts; or whether

the

rule will hold,

that

upon dou-

bling the quantity of fire, its power of adting on other bodies will be
doubled; for tho' this be ufually taken for granted, there is great room,
to fufped it : and though it be certain, that a greater quantity of fire in a
Icfs fpace will always adt with more force, it is doubtful whether its aftive
reafons are, bepower be only increafed as the quantity is increafed.
caufe certain experiments fhew that fome bodies adt not at all while at a
diftance; but when brought to a certain degree of nearnefs, immediately exert
certain powers, and produce certain new motions not before obferved; and
which become ftill greater and greater, the nearer the bodies are brought to eacli
other : and again when removed to fuch a diftance from each other, as that this reciprocal virtue is deftroyed by the diftance, all the motion immedfately ceafes.
Of this we have an inftancc in loadftones, which if one be at reft in any
given place, will remain fo forever; but if another be brought gradually
near it, you will find a certain point of diftance wherein it immediately
begins to move and agitate the former; and as you bring it ftill nearer and.
nearer, both of them will move ftill more evidently ; the caufe that produces
the motion being continually increafed, as the nearnefs of the bodies increafes;

My

'

~

the ratio or meafo/"^ whereof
reafons the great

Newton

is

hitherto

fufpedls

it

unknown, though

for

fome cogent

to be nearly in the triplicate reciprocal

of the diftances.
To determine this more accurately, the learned M.. Mufchenhroeh
profeflbr in the univerfity of Utrecht, has taken laudable pains, not without fuccefs.
Let us fuppofe feveral loadftones of equal power fufpended in a
fpherical furface, at fuch diftance from each other, that they almoft begin
to feel their mutual powers ; and fuppofe thereby a very flow approach towards the centre of the fphere, as they gradually come nearer each other
ratio
1

8a.

an extraordinary kind of motion will doubtlefs immediately

arifc in

them

all,

though
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though ever fo many. But fuppofe them all remaining
and let one of them be then placed in the centre of fuch fphere
from that moment a motion will doubtlefs arife in them all, not one of them
and as they again begin to approach
remaining in its former fituation
nearer the centre, at every new diftance another greater motion will be con-

at reft at a certain

diftance,

;

-,

tinually perceived, in regard that in every

new

new

place a

aftion will be

produced between the attrafting and repelling poles. The like might be
fliewn in air, and numerous other bodies for our prefent purpofe the fingle
inftance above may fufRce.
If then the like power, or perhaps a greater be
found in the particles of fire, it will follow, that upon bringing them clofc
together their aftion will be vaftly increafed ; which is fcarce perceived at
all while they remain feparate
fo that the fire in fuch focus may acquire
a power of changing bodies, much greater than what arifes from the bare
quantity and number of the particles brought together.
In efi^edb, the
truth of this has been long found from experiment
for if a thermometer
be placed in a cold winter's air at noon-day in a place illumin'd by the fun,
it will only ftand at 20 degrees ; yet at the fame time ftone v/ill immediawhat effefls fliall
tely melt and vitrify in the focus of Villette's fpeculum
we then expe6t from it, if a body be applied in the axis of a fpeculum only
5 inches diftant from the focus, where the heaf obferved is fcarce 190 degrees ; and it is maniteft that fuch a difference could not arife from the
mere difference of denfity, but that there muft be fome new agitation produced in the particles by the nearnefs of their contaft. And we have already fhewn the proper virtue of fire to be that whereby it expands both itfelf,
and all other bodies it ads upon it is pollible, that this virtue may be
vaftly increafed by the colle6ting of its particles together ; and hence perhaps its power may in a moment be fo confiderably augmented.
183. Laftly, it does not appear, whether the reflefting power in the
parts of the fpeculum be equally great about its axis, with regard to which
:

:

:

:

:

about the extremer parts of the furface of the fpeculum and confequently it may be doubted whether all the rays repelled
from any point of the fpeculum, and collefted together in the area of the
focus, be refledled thither with equal force ; fo as that the power of the
colle<5ted rays correfpond to the number thereof.
the rays

fall parallel, as

The cuivaiure

of 'be fpecu^"^ unknoiMn.

•,

COROLLARY

VIII.

1 84. I have had many thoughts concerning the manner of bringing thefc
things to fome kind of certainty; and have at length difcover'd, that if any
part of a fpeculum be cover'd with a dark opake matter, yet the rays from
all the other uncovered parts will ftill meet in the fame focus, without
deviating therefrom ; from whatever part of the fpeculum they came, or
v/hatever part of it were covered.
If then we conceive the whole aperture
of the fpeculum covered with a brazen circle, there will be no rays received,
nor any refle-fced ; but as we may divide this circle into as many equal

we plcafe, we may by means of a circle thus divided,
many particles of the rays falling on the whole plain as
Nn 2
wc

parts from the centre as

admit or feclude as

-i iva-^

of

"''t'''"'S 'he
^"'''^

e/"A«-
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.

we

pleafe

;

confequently in

this

Vi'i.

manner we may know the certain proporwhole plain. Thus, for inflance,

tion of the rays admitted in refpeft to the

we may admit

half the rays, or a third part, or a thoufandth part, or any

we chufe

other which

to be colle^led in a focus; and

we may

alfo

compare

whether the power
of the fire thus produced be as the number of the rays, or in any other proportion.
In efFeft, by this way we may divide the rays of light which fall
on the whole aperture of Villette'i fpeculum, in any given ratio in which a
circle is geometrically divifible, and thus examine the power of all thofe
the

fire

thus colleded

in

the focus, and

hence

infer

fires.

COROLLARY
By
It

the iffeB
produces.

IX.

185. If by proper experiments it be found, that the part of the circle
admits rays, coUediis fo much heat in the focus as is neceflliry to make
water boil therein ; and then fuch another part of the fpeculum be laid open
as produces a heat in the focus, which raiies the mercury in the parometer
to 424 degrees, we (hall then have produced double the degree of heat,
•^\{y^Q\^

by the

and after the
;
of the fpeculum in
this heat, bears to that aperture of the fpeculum which produced double
the heat
by thus comparing the Ipaces of the apertures, and the efFefts or
degrees of heat produced thereby, we may at length find what the number
of rays, and what the uniting or coUeding them together contributes to their
force ; which would be of great importance in the hiftory of fire, and would
abundantly evince, that the whole power of fire does not depend on the
mere quantity of the rays, but on their clofenefs to each other. This the
few experiments we have had opportunity of making with burning fpeculums clearly fhew ; fo that the utmoft force of fire hitherto known and
produced in one fimple manner, may now be fufHciently conceived from the
quantity of iblar rays, tranfmitted by a circle of 3 feet 7 inches diameter in
winter-time.
If the fame rays had continued on without any obftacle to rerefledl them, they would only have produced a fmall degree of warmth in the
air ; and if they had ftill proceeded ftrait on to a thinner air, the heat thence
araifing would have gradually decreafed, and at length perhaps a degree of
From all which ic
cold been occafion'd, beyond any hitherto obferv'd.
appears, what wrong notions people commonly have of the nature, and acit being clear,
tion of fire
that the greateft fire ever known to mankind,
From
only differs from the greateft cold, by the aftion of a refledting body.
whence we again infer, that fire is equably diftufed through all bodies and
fpaces ; but that it exerts no adion where there is no body to receive and
rcfled it.
And as the aperture of fuch fpcculums may be increafed ad inficonfider'd as

it

difcovers itfelf

fame manner we may

dilatation

of mercury

try vn^hat proportion the aperture

:

:

it follows that there
not be raifcd.

nitum.,

is

no

limit,

beyond which the force

of fire

may

C O R O L.
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X.

has hitherto been difcover'd greater than

that in the focus

produced h^
M. Tfchirnhauje^s burning-glaiTes. Hence, the ultimate efFeft of any momentary aftion of fire hitherto obferved, is to turn flint to glafs ; which is
done in the focus of Vilktte'% fpeculum : nor has any effedl greater than this
been ever known.
For though lightning will inftantly melt iron, it has

of

Villetteh

fpeculum

,

which

furpafles

even

what

is

^^^ n^hefl
effeasoffire
by bare attri.
*'""•

known to vitrify either ftones or metals. It may be
of vitrification may be produced in a moment's time,
in the coldefl place, and the coldeft bodies, without any affifi:ance of the
fun, without lighr, and without fewel.
Confequently the utmofl effeft, even
of the greateft fire, may be had at any time, in the darkefl place, and the
coldeft bodies.
For if in the fevereft winter's night, a piece of flint and
well tempered fleel be ftruck againfl each other, they will yield live fparks,
which will diffufe a vivid glittering light, and yield a hilTing noife as they fly
through the air.
And if thefe be caught on a piece of clean paper, they
will be found to be glafs-fpherules, form'd of the flint or fleel, or both,
melted down, and vitrified, and in their rotation through the air turn'd of
this figure.
Yet the converlion of flones and metals to glafs is the utmoft
cfFeft of the fiercefl fire.
It appears then, that a momentary fridlion may
a-;t as powerfully as the largeft burning-glaffes.
Confequently, if a huge
mafs of the beft prepared fled were ftruck againft another vaft lump of the
choiceft flint, what an immenfc fire may we fuppofe would arife ?
Thus
much for the other manner of producing a large fire in the fhorteft time,
viz. by the collefting of parallel and refledled' rays into a fmall point.
never, 1

think,

added, that

been

this effeft

EXPERIMENT
187. If the fame

fire,

XVI.

driven into a parallelifm by the fun,

tranfparent well-polifhed glafs, of a perfedly fpherical figure;

it

upon a The dioptrical
will be col- pmJuaion of

fall

A'«
leded into a focus, and burn very fiercely.
188. This has been obferved long ago, but never with fo much accuracy as in the Duke of Orleans'^ burning-glaffes, in the king's garden at
Paris ; where divers experiments were made to difcover the nature of fire :
which will be thought neceffary to be here hiftorically related, both as they
give a confiderable infight into the doflrine fire, and as their effedl was
the greateft that has been obferved of the kind (a).
A, fpherical glafs of this fort, four feet in diameter, and convex on
1 89.
both fides, being oppofed direftly to the fun, in the fummer-fcafon, when
the air was clear, and purged of its water by preceding rains, between the
hours of nine in the morning and three- in the afternoon, made its focus
about twelve feet diftant from the glafs
the focus being an inch and half
in diameter
which was that ufed by M. 'Tfchirnhaufe himfelf.
-,

:

(«) See Hiji.

deVAcad, R.

des Scitnca, an. iifgg. 90.

1700. 128.

1702. 34,

!
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190. All combuftible bodies placed in this focus immediately burn;
lead melts inftantaneoufly
and tiles vitrify, if long enough held in it.
From a comparifon of this with what has been above delivered concerning the force of Villette'i burning fpeculum, we may draw the following
•,

corollaries.

C O R O L L A R Y
Catoptrhal

The

\^i.

diamctcr of

Villette's

I.

fpeculum was 43 inches; and confe

^^\
The diameter of M. T/chirnbaufe's fpherical
/re~'r7J. ^u^ntly its circumference
glafs was 48 inches ; and confequently its circumference ^^. The quantity of rays, therefore, which fall within the compafs of the glafs, will be to
the quantity of thofe which fall on the fpeculum, as 2304 to 1849
yet
the efFed of the fpeculum is much greater and quicker than that of the glafs.
:

O R O L L A R Y

C
Catopiiica!
thijhongejl.

II.

192. Whence it alfo follows, that catoptrics, if duly improved, would
prcferve the rays it re<:eives and reflects more entire than dioptrics could
a great number of rays appearing
do, tho' improved to the higheft point
:

to be loft in colledling

them

dioptrically.

COROLLARY
And

clfeft..

IIL

193- The difference, however, is very great between the focus's of the
two.
The aperture of M. VilleUe'% fpeculum is '^-~ fquare inches ; and
its

~

focus

inches

culum

;

and
is

fquare lines.
its

focus

to the focus

how much

^

The

area of

of the

glafs as

M.

'Tfchirnhaufe's glafs is

^^y fquare

Confequently, the focus of the fpe-

fquare lines.
i

From whence,

to 9.

manner of producing

again,

it

ap-

by reflexion has the advanConfequently the power of fire will be protage of that by refraftion.
moted much better by opake fpecula, than by tranfparent glafles in regard
pears,

the

fire

;

a fpherical glafs of four feet diameter is the greateft that the glafs-man's art
has yet been able to produce whereas the making of fpecula does not yet
appear to have arrived at its utmoft pitch ; though it muft be own'd our excan forbear lamenting,
pectations from this quarter are not very great.
that no prince fhould be found to reward thofe incomparable artifts for what
they had done, and hereby animate them to further attempts Such is the
tinhappy fate of the fineil arts
:

Who

!

EXPERIMENT
fhe

greatejl

dioptrical fin.

XVII.

1 94, The noblc Tfchimhaufe did not reft fatisfied with the fuccefs of the
foregoing experiment, but applied himfeli to contradt the extent of the former focus into lefs compafs ; that by thus colle6ling the rays ftill clofer, their
power of burning might be increafed. To this end he made ufe of a lefler
glafs, the fegment of a fmaller fphere, which being placed direftly parallel
to the former, received all its rays, as they went converging to the focus of

the

;

Iha "Theory
the former larger

but by

this

ever, the

new
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.

and collefted them into a circular fpace, of about
So that by this new collection they were reduced from

diameter.
Iquare lines to i6.

I

Chemistry.

glafs,

8 lines

8

(?/"

Hence he gain'd indeed in the clofenefs of the rays
many of the rays again. On the whole how-

refraftion loft

power of burning was confiderably greater than

before.

And

here the endeavours of that excellent perfon ftopped.
195. Having now explain'd the capital methods hitherto difcovered of
producing fire by catoptrics and dioptrics, it remains to rehearfe the extraordinary effefts produced in bodies by means of thefe glaffes ; that the che-

may

be convinced there is no need of any grofs fire to produce even
much greater efFefts, than any of thofe wrought in the furnaces of glafsmen, affayers, or refiners of metals. Nor will any perfon except againft
my relating thefe after the Academy of Sciences whofe Memoirs are not
And in treating profelTedly on the fubjeft of
in the hands of every body
have
omitted them.— The principal are thefe
fault
to
been
a
had
it
fire,
196. (i) Moift branches of green trees, and woods foak'd in water, _,
being applied in the focus, immediately burn and confume in flame, effiU'of
mifts

•,

:

:

.

fmoke, and

alhes.

fires.

A little veffel of water placed in the focus immediately boils.
had been tried by Fahrenheif% mercurial thermometer, whether
boiling water were hotter than water is heated in the ufual manner

197. (2)

We wilh
this

it

when

it heats in all cafes alike.
198. (3) Thin pieces of metal applied in the focus do not immediately
If they be too thick for
melt, but growing gradually hot,, at length, run.
focus
ta
penetrate,
they
fcarce
the
melt thoroughly.
of
power
the
burnt,
dried
in
the
alfo
Tiles
or
fun,
talc, and other bodies,,
199. (4)

in a moment, and foon after turn to glafs.
200. (5) Sulphur,, pitch, and rofin, being covered over with water,

grow red hot
melt under

it.

A

piece of (lender wood being put under water in the focus, in
time, and kept there a while, appears to remain entire, when
viewed on the outfide but upon breaking the wood, is found, on the inThis feems to prove, that fo intenfe a fire
fide turn'd to coal and burnt.
can only heat water to a certain degree ; which being too weak to burn
wood, hinders the fire direfted under the water from burning the wood in
that part contiguous to the water.
202. (7) If the matter intended to be changed, be expofed in a black
receiver, the power of the focus is furprizingly increafed.
203. (8) If metals, or other bodies examined by this fire, be laid on a,
coal made of greenwood, and not thoroughly dried, they inftantly melt,
emit fparks, and fly ofi^.
Lead and tin quickly melt, and not only fume,

201. (6)

the

fummer

-,

but calcine, vitrify, and are loft.
204. (9) The afties of all vegetables prefently vitrify.
205. (10) If any entire large body be applied to the focus, it frequently
proves unable to melt it ; yet, when ground to powder, eafily performs the
liquefaftion ; and v/hen, after this preparation, it ftill refufes to melt, it is
cafily made to fufe by adding fome fait.
206,

.

thefe
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206. (11) Black bodies, and fuch as remain black in this fire, undergo
Bodies that are white when expofcd, and
the greatell change of all others.
which afterwards turn white in the fire, change more flowly, and with
greater difficulty

;

and thofe which being black
become white, are the moft

pofing, and afterwards
efpecially

if

they turn white after fufion.

at

the time of their ex-

difficult

of

all

to

change

;

Laftly, fuch bodies as remain
,

perfedlly white in this focus,

chalk, and

undergo the

leaft

change of all others

;

as lime,

flint.

207. (12) All metals, expofed in an unglazed china- vefiel, vitrify; provided the china be gradually heated, to prevent its breaking by too fudden
a fire ; and is likewife thick enough to prevent its fufing.
208. (13) If the matter to be tried by this fire, be expofed in a large
glafs-veffel, and the focus be carefully directed within the cavity of the
vefiel, fo as to fall on the matter to be changed, but not on the glafs ; feveral

extraordinary phasnomena will

arife therein.

209. (14) Nitre being put in fuch a vefiel, and expofed after this manner, becomes wholly volatile in a moments time, and turns to volatile fpirit of nitre
an effedl the more extraordinary, in regard nitre, melted by
any other fire, fcarce changes at all, but runs like water and to turn
it to fpirit by force of fire, there is always required a mixture of fome terreflirial body, or the addition of true oil of vitriol, or the calx wherein the
oil of vitriol flill remains ; whereas in the above experiment the bufinefs is
done without any additon at all.
210. (15) The utmoft light of the full moon colleftcd by this glafs, yields
a moft lucid focus, but no heat at all.
211. (16) It moves and agitates almoft all bodies, even in vacuo itfelf,
tho' often not without great danger.
212. From all which, and many other experiments, it appears that this
focus made by M. 'Tfchirnhaufe, is weaker than that of M. Filleite's, and yet
fitter for examining the nature of fire by its efi^edts.
:

:

COROLLARY!.
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the

by any phyform tranfparent

2 1 3. If the Water, or fhivers of ice in the atmofphere, be
fj^al

caufcs gathcr'd into vaft globes of clouds, fo as to

bodies of a fpherical figure, tho' they fhould only continue fo the fmalleft
fpace of time, yet being illumin'd by the fun at a femidiameter's diftance
from the hind part, they may in an inftant produce a focus much more
violent than that of 'Tfchirnhauje' % glafs, rarify the air in that place to a
prodigious degree, and thus yield very fudden and extraordinary phsenomena. If we refledt on the great clearnefs and purity of water raifed into
the atmofphere, and at the fame time confider what a large quantity hereof
is frequently poured down in rain in a fliort time, it will not be difficult to
imagine, from the principles of dioptrics, what the efi^ed muft be of a huge
fpherc thus amaflTed.
And if we further confider, that the rays in falling
on fuch a fphere, and paffing through the fame, muft produce an intenfe
light and fire in the axis of the fun and fphere, behind the fphere itfelf;

J

and

'
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by the fun, there wffl no light, but a denfe
be apt to conclude, that fomething of the like
when we find the heavens full of black clouds, which

fide illumin'd

blacknefs appear, we
kind may be the cafe,

fliall

Another effe6l of this
prefently after burft into thunder and lightning.
fpherical froni of clouds is, that the fpaces intercepted between them differ
exceedinglyln their degree of light, or heat, from the fpheres themfelves ;

y
ycv^y^ff

from whence again there mull every moment arife ftrange varieties between
the air, rarified and heated in one place, and condenfed and cooled in an'Tis enough to have menother which may be varying every moment.
if
carefully
applied
to meteors, will enable us
which
matters,
thefe
tioned

'

:

to account readily for their appearances.

COROLLARY

IT.

214. Be pleafed now to recolleft what I before intimated, viz. that
the mere attrition of flint againft fleel will make a greater and quicker
change in bodies, and vitrify metals more readily than the greateft doubled
This is apparent, in regard that VUktte's fpeculum
focus of a burning-glafs.
than
powerful
Tfchirnhaufe's glafs; and yet the collifion of
more
much
is
iron turns that metal into glafs fooner than is done by the focus of that fpeculum whence we have a new indication of the vail power of elaftic folid
bodies llruck againft each other,

Fh-e By coin-

M

ji^"^^^''

"lanlh'^dio?.
tncal.

:

COROLLARY

III.

215. Hence we gather, that there is no need of any aftion of the fun The fat! ttof
hitherto known, in order to produce the greateft and moft elRcacious fire '-^quif-ietopro-.
hitherto difcovered ; nor is there need of any inflammable matter or fewel g^nff'"'
"'"'
'
to melt a metal, of all others the moft difficult to fufe, in a moment's time,
coldeft
the
weather
and
place,
without
any
melting
furand this even in
nace, or even without any vefTel to contain the matter
are confirmed by the common way of producing fire.

COROLLARY

:

all

which paradoxes

IV.

216. I have been in fufpence fome time, whether or no I might venture to publifh an opinion, which has frequently employ'd my thoughts ;
and at length have determined to do it. It is probable, that in the action of fire obferved among us, the fun does not emit any fiery matter, to

which fuch acflion fhould be attributed but that this luminary only has a
power of direfting the fire already exifting in any place, into parallel right
lines, from whence the fame quantity of fire being again collefted out of
its parallelifm by refleftion or refraflion, and united ftill clofer, acquires
new powers, and thus is enabled to produce all its efFedls. To illullrate
this by an eafy experiment; fuppofe a hollow brafs cube, upwards of three
inches fquare, and clofed every way, except that one fide being taken off,
and fuppofe this cube diredlly oppofed by its open'
it is left open there
•,

;

only cover'd with a white paper ; in the cavity of it
Fahrenbeith tender thermometer, which confifts of a movable fpi-

fide to the fun,

apply

M.

O

o

rit;

ne fun

may

^'»'V no fire.

:
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while the paper prevents the fun'd rays from penetrating the cavity of
the cube, and if the weather be cold, we fhall find an intenfe cold in the
whole vacant fpace of the cube; take away the paper at once, and at
the moment that the cavity of the cube is illuminated by the fun, their"
rit;

arifes a confiderable heat, which the thermometer indicates.
Philofophers ufually maintain, that the heat here admitted was fent from
the fun's body, with a velocity fcarce to be conceived ; to me it rather appears, that the fun has only done now what it did before, and which
it always does, viz. determine what we call fire into right lines, which can
now reach the opake body without any obftacle, and thus drives the fire,,
which before, while the paper interpofed, was equably diffufed through the
fix containing fquares; drives it, we fay, without altering its quantity, in
right lines againft one fide oppofite to the open one, and thus heats the
whole cavity, but efpecially fuch fide-, by merely directing the rays, and not
by any increafe of their number. Or fuppofe M. Fiikiie's fpeculum to be direftly oppofed to the noon-day's fun, but covered over with a white veil^
we fhall have no more fire or heat produced in its cavity behind the veil,
than at any where elfe-, but at the inftant you remove the veil, the fire,
which before remain'd indetermined in the cavity of the fpeculum, is driven
in parallel lines againft the concave refleding furface of the fpeculum ; bj?

immediately

which means that vehement fire is produced in its focus, and not, as ufually
in effeft, 'tis neither more nor lefs now
imagined, projedled from the fun
the fame will hold in a refracthan before, but only in a different diredion
ting burning-glafs; and thus neither the fire produced by coUifion, nor by
:

:

a burning fpeculum, nor a glafs lens, appears to

owe any thing of its matter

to the fun.

C O R O L L A R Y
Tkf fhfual
miansoffro.
tiokn'tfin"^
'

V.

From what has

been obferved, it appears, that the greatefl fire which
and induftry is able to raife, is that where the focus's o^ Villette'sfpeculum and TJcUrnhauJe^ glafs fhould meet direftly in the fame point
for as the focus of the fpeculum in the open air rifes to 3 foot and an. half diftance from it in the axis of the fpeculum, we may, without hindering the
aftion of the fun on the fpeculum, apply the burning-glafs before it in the
fame axis of the fun and fpeculum, and in fuch difpofitions, as that the focus
of the glafs exadfly fall on the rifing focus of the fpeculum in the point of
concourfe, therefore, between the two, we muft have the fierceft fire, that
It muft be own'd
any human means hitherto difcover'd are able to produce.
theaftion of fuch fire cannot be fo commodioufly determined upon objefts,
2

1

7.

human

art

:

except in the very moment when they are applied in this focus ; fince the
To conclude, if it be not coninftant they melt, they will drop out of it.
trary to nature to fuppofe fpherical hollow icy clouds accommodated to each
other in the 'air, after the manner above fpecified, what efteds may not be
produced thereby ? '

C O R O Lr

1
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VI.

J 8. Suppofc then the higheft degree fo fire prefent In fuch place-, this And great
of
muft doubtlels remain, as long as the axes of the fun, the burning-glafs, and continuance,
fpecuium, remain in the fame right line, and their fituations at the fame '-<«'''^»«'
diftance; confequently, if the paths of the fun, the glafs, and fpecuium, -^^
be continually kept in the fame fituation, this immenfe fire may be kept up,
in a clear day in the fummer-time, from nine in the morning to three in the
afternoon ; yet without requiring any thing like fewel to fupportit during the
whole period: this gives us a very different idea of the higheft degree of
fire, from what has hitherto been conceived.
It appears, in effeft, that,
by the laws above deicribed, we may in any place of the univerfe produce a
fire of any afTignable degree of force and magnitude; and this durably and
equably without the help of any fewel.
*

COROLLARY

VII.

fire is, that at the moment whereMivpftromproduced by a due apparatus, it is found prefent in all its lyinanixforce, and thus immediately a6ts with the whole violence wherewith it will A"'Another thing confiderable is, that at the inftant when
ever aft hereafter.
this fire it exerting its utmoft power, if the glafs be but covered, the whole
ceafes at once, without the fmalleft fenfible remains of it.
But that light,
heat, rarifadlion, and all its other effedls fhould perifh fo entirely, in fo
fliort a time, without leaving any thing in the place w^here they all obtain'd
Yet the fire of the focus
in fo high a degree, muft be hard to conceive.
here defcribed does not fhew itfelf by any brightnefs, except juft in the focus
of the fun and fpecuium, nor yields any vifible light on the fides thereof;
confequently we have no indication of its prefence by light, except the eye
be placed in the axis, where the immenfe fplendor would inftantly deftroy

219.

The

in itscaufe

chief thing furprifing in this

is

allfenfe of feeing.

COROLLARY
220. Fromaconfideration hereof
perty of fire, whereby, when alone,

VIII.

we

difcover that other wonderful profound to have a phyfical power of
expanding itfelf equally from the centre of its mafs, in a kind of radii, towards all parts ; and as fire is every where the fame, this power will alfo
be every where the lame: but when, on any account, this equality or ballance of power is deftroyed, ftupcndous effefts muft neccffarily arife; and
hence fometimes a wrong conceived opinion, that fire is then pro^duced anew,

or that

its

power

its

fome way

it is

increafed.

O

o 2
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a new

notion of the

nature offire,
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EXPERIMENT
^hat fire may
be united

and

fix'd in bodies

Jtr a time.

XVIII.

221. True fire may be united with all folid bodies hitherto tried and
when once united therewith, adheres to them a confiderable time, nor is
found to perifh or difappear in them inllantaneoufly, as in the focus's above
;

explain'd

222. Thus,

we

if

try any of the ordinary bodies

by committing them

they will be heated thereby to fuch a degree as tofliine and melt: this appears from the tx-^tnmtnx.^ oi Tfchirnhaufe, Hotnbergy and Hartfoeker ; nay, and thofe of all fmiths, cooks, and other perfons who ufe fire, and even from the whole earth itfelf, when illumin'd
by the fun in all which cafes the fame event of the experiment has uniformly been found ; e. gr. in all fixed earths, flones, gems, glafs, fixed
falts, woods, minerals, and metals.
To the fame purpofe is that obfervation of the great Newton, that water itfelf, if ever it could be converted
into earth, might be fo impregnated with fire as to lliine
nor does there
fcem any thing more remarkable in this affair, than that there muft be
fomeothercaufe,befidefire, to conned: fire, folong a timetothefe bodies; becaufe the fire in the focus oiVillette's fpeculum, how vehement foever, immediately perifhes as the illumination ceafes; and all thofe fires, before fo clofely
united, feparate and fly afunder.
But if a ball of iron, a great circle of which
is equal to that of the focus of the fpeculum, be held in it till thoroughly
heated, the fire thus united to the ball will continue in it a confiderable time,
and exhibit all the marks of its being prefent; fo that the fire which had been
the focus, and would immediately have flown off", being thus received within the. body, is retained there a long time, and hinder'd from being difTipated and extinguiflied.
'Tis hard to fay what Ihould be the caufe hereof
if we anfwer that it is body, it may be afked again, in what manner this
fhould retain fire and whether in the place where the focus was before,
tjiere was nothing but fire alone, without any other body, even tlie air itfelf being expelled by the fire? Whether the reafon of its vanifliing fo into any pure ftrong

fire,

:

;

•,

was no body to retain it; whether the colby fome denfe body, immediately return to their native equilibrium ; and laftly,' whether therefore there be no
mutual attraftion between the particles of the fire themfelves, and wbether-j
on the contrary, thofe particles do not mutually fly each other ?
flantaneoufly

is,

that there

lected particles of

fire,

unlefs retained

EXPERIMENT
Yet remain

/arr.

XIX.

223. This pure elementary fire, while thus united to bodies, is found
every moment in every point of fuch bodies to have the real phyfical efl"e£ls
of fire.
224. For the principal charadteriflic of the prefence of fire is difcovered
upon examining it by a thermometer ; fince, as we have already cbferved, if a
I

therm o-

Theory

I'he

thermometer
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Chemistry.

be held at a certain diftance

from

28c

a piece of red-hot iron, for

inftance, the liquor in the tube immediately ratifies, and this continually,
the nearer we approach it to the iron itfelf, and the lefs, the further it is with-

drawn from

it

;

nor does

it

provided the diftance be

much

matter on what fide the thermometer be applied,

the fame

:

the

therefore

fire

now

refiding in the

on the thermometer, is the fame true fire as before ; and continues ftill in the fame place, without any fridion or paralleIf we approach a fullifm, exhibiting all the efFedls of elementary fire.
phurous body to the fame iron thus ignited, we fhall find that as it comes
nearer and nearer, it will begin to fmoak, melt, fparkle, glitter, and catch
iron, in as

as

it

a6ls

flame.

haying a
225. The following experiment alfo deferves particular notice
quantity of the pureft alcohol in a phial, and pouring fiowly and carefully
the minuteft drop thereof on ignited iron, one would naturally expecft
that itfliould inftantly be kindled ; whereas, on the contrary, it no fooner falls
upon the concave furface of the iron, than it gathers into a tranfparent globule
like quickfilver, and runs like the fame over the metal, without any fign
and after in its progrefs it-has arrived at a colder part of the iron,
of flame
:

-,

This appears flrange,
prefently flies off in fume, without raifing any fire.
wood, and other bodies prefently kindle,
iince fulphur, gunpowder,
when laid in the fame iron ; while alcohol, which when gently heated kindles the quickeft of almoft all bodies, will endure this fire without kindling
at ail

a

:

problem worthy fome pains

to folve.

EXPERIMENT

XX.

226. It being found, then, that fire may be thus detain'd for fo long Without
and to fo great a degree in a folid body, it remains to enquire what "'^"f'"g
''^'^'^''•
and as athe nature and conditions are of the thing which thus adheres
a lime,

-,

mong

the

common

properties found in bodies, weight

a principal one, I
fenfible weight to the
is

have endeavoured to learn whether this fire adds any
fixed bodies it is in ; and to this purpofe made choice of fuch a body as
would fcarce lofe any weight by a large fire, and which at the fame time
would admit and fuftain a great fire for along time ; withal making ufe of a
Weighing then a
nice pair of fcales, which would turn eafily en their axis.
parallelipiped of pure iron herein, I found it to weigh five Awfterdcm
pounds and eight ounces, while in its cold ftate ; then expofmg it in a large
fire made of pit-coal, and further excited by blowing with a pair of bellows,
till the iron v.^as heated perfeftly red on all fides, I then weighed it, after
fnaking off the duft, in the ballance as before ; putting the former weight
in the other fcale, and ftill found it a juftcOunterballance thereto; weighand leaving it in the fcales
ing exaftly five pounds eight ounces as before
till perfeftly cold, for the fpace of twenty-four hours, I found upon weip-hing it again, that it retain'd precifely its weight, without either lofs or gain
in the whole courfe.
The fame I have alfo found in a large folid body of
copper ; which being tried v/ith allthe conditions above fpecified, the event
proved
:

in.
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proved the fame. They who make thefe experiments will be apt at firft fight
the caufe
to imagine they find the ignited body lighter than the cold one
of which, on further examination, will be found owing to this, that the
firings of the ballance, whereby the fcales are iaften'd to the beam, are liable to be moift, and to dry again by the heat of the metal, which, when
put into the fcale to be weighed, raifes fome of the watery part into vapour,
and makes that fcale lighter of courfe ; to prevent this, it may be expedient
-,

to

make

ufe of metalline chains inftead of firings.

COROLLARY
That fire
locfe

lij. Fire, therefore, thus adhering to an ignited body, expands iffelfall
after the m.anner of an atmofpere ; fmce from every point there-

is

and free,
j"!.'^

l'j-!"and
bodies
in
/face^

~

I.

around
o^
all

we

find

its

virtue difFufed to a confiderable

the effedts

belonging to

fire

and

;

power

diftance,

fo as to

produce

in this law, that the nearer to the

perceived
fo that a globe being thus ignited, will form a heated fphere all around it, whofe centre is
the hotteft of all.

ignited body, the greater

is

the

ftill

C O R O L L A
But Jlrongeji
in the centre

ef the heated
bodj.

2z8.

Hence we

:

R Y

II.

learn, that a great quantity of true fire

is

prefent in the

For confidering, that
in thefe pieces of iron and copper, a great heat is produced to a confiderable diftance on all fides, which indicates fire to be prefent by thefe its diftinguilhing effedts
and refledling alfo, that during the whole time where-

body thus heated, and remains long

in the fame.

;

in this heat continues, the

ambient cold of the

miniihing fomething of this heat

air is

every

moment

di-

will readily follow, that the quantity of
ignited, muft have been very great ; and
;

it

fire in ihofe bodies, when firft
confequently, that in the whole mafs thus heated, the quantity of fire is
greateft in the body itfelf ; greater we mean than in the adjacent air heated
by it and again, that if the body be long enough detain'd in the fire to be
ignited, and penetrated by it through its v/hole fubftance, the heat v/ill be
greateft and denfeft in the centre of the body ; which agrees with all ob:

fervation.

COROLLARY
And 'weaker
as

it recedes

therefrom.

From

III.

towards the furface the fire is continually weaken-^
furface is contiguous to the air, and thus receiving the cold hereof, is firft brought to a ftate of coldnefs
the fame alfo h6lds
in the aerial atmofphere around it
thofe orbs whereof neareft the heated
ball, will be hatteft, and the exterior and remoter colder and colder to the
outmoft which is the limit of heat ; beyond which the air is of the natural
degree of coldnefs.
From hence again we learn, that in the whole heated
ball the centre expands itfelf moft towards all fides, which is the nature of
fire, as found greateft in the centre ; but the next orb, being lefs expanded
than the centre, will bound the expanfion, and in fome meafure refleil and
keep it again fomewhat lefs hot, that is lefs expanded, and a little more
con229.

ing,

this centre

by reafon the extreme

:

•,
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expanfion and repulfion obtains among all the orbs
hot atmofphere, it appears, that during the whole time,
wherein the fire produced in that fphere continues beyond what is found in
the air not heated by this fire, there is a perpetual vibration and repercuffion through the whole ball, in the body of it as well as in the ambient air ;
and that this vibration is confiderably great and durable in proportion to the
Does not this vibration and repercuffion produce a
violence of the fire,
friftion ? Or does that fridiion produce fire, as in the manner of generacontrafted

which

ting

and

;

as this

coiiiiitute the

fire

above explain'd

IV.

wifhed, that the proportional quantity of

fire

con- The

body could be determined ; but this is not fo eafy as at firft
may feem, by reafon, though from thedifcoveredeffeds of fire we may

tained in fuch a
fight

^^'^'edUdiei.

?

COROLLARY
230. It were to be

Canflant ofdl-

latkn in

power, we cannot eftimate

quantity

offire hardta
"Jfig"-

quantity ; as the augmentation of
the power of fire,'arifing from the nearnefs of its particles, is hitherto undeFor, fo'long as the proportion of the power of fire depending on
termined.
its denfity or clofenefs, to that depending on the quantity thereof, is unknown, fo long v/e fhall be unable to argue from the efFedl of fire to the
quantity thereof. The greatefl: caution can aever hurt, elpecially in phyfical
eftimate

its

its

matters.

COROLLARY
231. Yet

V.

thus remains in a heated body, does not feem to
fince, though greater than
;
before, it is not found heavier ; unlefs we fuppofe that fire thus growing to
All we know
a body may add to its bulk, without increafing its weight.
is, that the extenfion of the heated mafs remains greater, fo long as the fire
unite with

remains in

fire,

it

while

it

into one corporeal concrete mafs

/r^v^ y^,^ „^,

concrete

'-jjith

^"'^y-

it.
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232. Neither

body would have

does

fire

Vr.

diminifh any thing of the weight which the Ts'ormahU
and to which coid fhould reftore it ; oothing lighter,

at that time,

of this kind appears from any experiment yet made.

COROLLARY
233.

Hence we

VII.

are inclined to conceive this fire,

e.

gr.

thatdifFufed But

around a ball of red-hot iron, as a fluid, which exifts every where both about and in the ball, and whofe parts are all moved freely and indifFerently therein; fince if there were any determination in them to one part
more than another, it feems a neceiTary confequence, that tlie body would
rather be heavier, or lighter, when heated, than before.

CO R O
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is

indiffe-

rent as tt
'^^'^^'•
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VIII.

234. Some caufe there muft alfo be which makes the fire continue fo
Jong in the heated body, and hinders it from flying away as foon as protluced in it ; fince in the focus's oi'Ni.Vilktte's and TJcbirnhaufe's, inftruments
there are as ftrong, or even ftronger fire than in our ball ofiron ; and yet
that immediately and totally ceafes, unlefs continually reproduced in the fame
fo that fire cannot preferve itfelf in a place it has poffelTed, but needs
place
fomething elfe different from it to retain it therein.

of

the detention

?/->vy« bodies_.

:
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the

huJkof

the body.
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:

•
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:

:

Jnd quantity
Bffic.
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IX.

135. Whatever we can think of for this purpofe, we find nothing to anfWer
except body itfelf, confidered as diftinguifhed from fpace, that is, as it
and confequently is corporeal bulk. For we
refifts and is impenetrable
find, that if fire be imparted to bodies of different denfities, they indeed receive the fame degree of hear, but then they preferve this degree fo much
the longer, as they are denfer, more ponderous, or have more corporeal
fubftance
thus if feveral bodies of different weights be heated equally in
the heavieft will ftill remain hot the longeft, and the lighteft
water,
boiling
and the rule holds almoft univerfally, fo far as experiments
foonefl
cool the
have hitherto been made. The vacuum in a Torricellian tube lofes its heat
air heated in a pot quickly lofes its heat
the inflant after it is generated
alcohol more flowly ; water flower than alcohol ; and quickfilver latefl of
fo among folid bodies, wood, ftone, and metals, if equally heated, reall
tain their acquired heat the longer, in proportion as they are denfer.
greater degree of fire alfo vaniflies later in bodies than a fmaller ;
236.
fo that this alfo holds almoft as an univerfal rule, that the greater heat a
body has, or the more it is expanded by fire, till it arrive at the degree of
Thus if two bodies,
fufion, the longer it retains the heat it has acquired.
in all other refpefts the lame, be heated in different degrees, and the hotter
have loft the degree of heat whereby it exceeded the lefs hot; the former
will ftill remain as hot as the latter was at the firft moment, and confequently will ftill require the whole tifne of cooling of the other to reduce it
It fhould indeed be examln'd, whether there be
to the fame temperature.
not fome other caufe to preferve fire when once produced, befideweight and
the degree of heat: for if water and oil be equally heated, and the oil be
lighter than water, moft philofophers would expedl that the oil, on account
of its tenacity, would cool the floweft of the two ; or that fire would conBut upon taking two equal velTcls, and filling one
tinue longeft in the oil.
with water, and the other with oil of olives, and putting both in a larger
veflel wherein I made water boil ; and keeping both the other liquors therein, till 1 was fure they had each acquired the degree ofheatof boiling water,
I took them out, and fet them in the open air, to fee in what time they
would both return to the fame degree of coldnefs ; the refuk was, that they
did it in proportion to their weights.
23;.jj

.

Y

A

•
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237. Yet there appears forae hidden caufe, why fire, how great foever. Which may b^
can only give bodies a certain degree of heat ; as we find in water, alcohol, gi'^ater in
oil,-andquickfilver, when brought to the degree of boiling j yet as all do •^'"^^1!'''"'"
not boil equally foon, the lighter fluids may frequently admit a greater degree of heat and fire than the heavier, provided the former be not fo eafily
brought to a Hate of boiling. Water is heavier than linfeed oil, and when
it boils is found to have 213 degrees of heat, beyond which the utmoft
fire cannot raife it ; yet oil, though lighter, requires a greater or longer fire
to make it boil, and when brought to this is found of almoft 600 degrees
of heat. The caufe of which feems difficult to allign ; fince quickfilver, tho'
fifteen times heavier than the fame oil, only acquires the fame degree of
heat when arrived at ebullition hence we find that there is fomething befides
corporeal bulk, which difpofes certain bodies to admit a much greater degree
of fire than others.
238. Hence it appears, whyevenhotwaterextinguifliesafirecompofedof a ^^'h '^'^'i^'"
combuftible mater; fince it occafions the fewel to be furrounded with a lefs l^^^^'-^^Mdegree of fire than is necefl"ary to its kindling fewel never catching fire or
burning with 2 1 5 degrees of heat,
239. Hence alfo a large fire will not melt a tin-vefiel when full of water; ^^'h' -'^atsr
""
fince, in order to the fufion of that metal, a much greater degree of heat is ne- P';^'^^"''" "'^ "'^'
will
than
water
admit
of;
but if the fame tin-veffel be filled with oil,
ceflary,
and placed over the fire, itwill foon melt, even before the liquor in it can boil.
The fame holds of lead with water in it under the fame circumftanc: from
all which we may gather, that when fire has fo difpofed a body, as that it
can a£l equably, and pafs freely through the pores thereof, no more fire
can be united to it; and this is found in fluids, at the time when they begin
to boil ; and in folids, at the time when in perfeft fufion, fo as to appear
like a guttering boiling liquid ; as we have found in metals, glafs, falts,
and all other bodies wherein the experiment has been tried.
240. From this fertile head of obfervation we alfo learn, that fire has Za-av«/««fome conneftion with bodies ; fince the greater it is, the longer it adheres ; ""''^ ''^>''' reand the dinfer the body, the longer it remains therein; that it adheres more S,'^'''^*"}-''^largely to fomiC bodies, efpecially oily ones, than others; that thefe heat
more Qowly, but imbibe a greater degree than others ; that by how rnuch bodies are heavier, the longer time they need to be equally heated withthofe that
are rarer, by the fame fire ; lafl;ly, that they require fo much longer time
to reduce them to the fame temparature with rarer bodies, which cool quicker.
All which things confidered, we ftiall find many laws of nature fettled with
regard to fire, which will be of great ufe in phyfics.
In effeft, if this doctrine were carried to its height, we might be able by experiments to folve
the following problems.
To fill a given fpace with fuch a body as will con:

;

any given degree of heat by the greateft fire : and again, to fill a given
Whewith
fpace
fuch a body as the greateft pojfible fire may be retained in it.
ther iron, v/hich m?lts more flowly than gold, be not, when melted, hotter, though lighter, than melted gold, may be worth enquiring.
ceive
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241. Hence alfo, another law of nature feems to offer itfelf, viz. that
bodics which Contain fire more copioufly than the ambient fluids, or other
neighbouring bodies, lofe it again fo much the fooner, as the fluid into which
Thus fuppofe air, water, and
they are immcrgcd to cool is the denfer.
quickfilver, in veflfels exaftly of the fame temperature, fuppofe alfo three
equal pieces of perfc'fcly ignited iron, and let one of thefe be left in air of a
known temperature, a fecond in water of the fame degree of coldnefs v/ith
the air at that time, and the thirde in quickfilver of the fame temperature
with the air and water ; the piece in the air will retain its heat a long time,
that in water will lofe it fooner, and that in the mercury foonefh of all
in
reality, it appears, that the iron in water cools fo much the flower, as water
is denfer than air, that is about 800 times ; and that in the quickfilver
about 14 times fooner than the other in water. The workers in metals are
well apprized of this, v/ho to foften their metals, for certain purpofes, ignite
them thoroughly, and thus leave them in the fummer-time, and in fultry
weather, in the fire itfelf, till this gradually fpending, finks into cold aflies,
and thus they are left to cool together but when they require metals harder,
for other purpofes, they dip them fuddenly in the coldefl: water in winterhave therefore difcovered two caufes which accelerate the retime.
frigeration of bodies, viz. the coldnefs and denfity of the fluids wherein
third caufe, which conduces to the fame
^j^gy g^j.g immerged while hot.
effeft, is the agitating of the hot body throughout the fluid, which makes
it cool ftill quicker; as by fuch means the body to be refrigerated is conHence, by the way,
tinually applied to a frefli quantity of the cold fluid.
may be obferved the phyfical caufe of hardening iron ; that metal, being
ignited almoft to fufion, is fuddenly drawn through the coldefl water, fo
as to be perfectly cool'd in a moment's time; by which means its particles, which had before been loofen'd and foften'd by the fire, become now
intimately conftringed and bound together ; the efFed: whereof isj that they
remain extremely clofe and hard, but at the fame time brittle.
:

:

We

^hree caufes

A

sf cooling.
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^4^' -^^ ^o the reafon why a denfer fluid cools a hot body immerged in
it may be obferved, that before the hot body was applied to the
fluid, things remain'd equally cold, and confequently this effedl could not
arife from the diverfity of cold, which cools one hot body immerged in it
fooner than another; and may be fufpefted owing to this, that a denfer
mafs of cold fluid draws more fire out of the hot body, in proportion to
it

fo foon,

its
'The rffei}

of

mixhig Ijot
ejidcoldhq^^ori logetjci.

XL

denfity.

Tak243. Todetermine which point I made the following experiment
ing two equal quantities of the fame fluid, viz. vinegar, alcohol, water,
arid oil, and reducing thefe to different degrees of heat, and then intiYCizttly mixing them toge&her, they came to the fame degree of heat, which
was half the excefs of the hotter quantity above the cooler. Thus, e. gr.
:
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mixing a pound of boiling v/ater, which had 212 degrees of heat, with a
pound of cold water, which had only 32 degrees of heat, the mixture will
have 90, viz. half of iSo, which expreffes the difference between 212 and
32 from whence it appears, that the diftribution of fire is here as the bulk
confequently that fire, by a clofe contact between the fmalleft particles of
bodies of the fame kind, immediately diffufes itfelf equally, and leaving its
former body, lays hold of a new one ; in which experiment there appears
fomething very fubtile, viz. that the common degree of heat is loft, and
If we take quickthe excels diftributed equally between the two maffes.
of
different
degrees of heat,
fame
precife
quantities,
but
in
the
filver and water
together,
will
llkewife
rife from the
them
a
temperature
here
and thus mix
with
fome
confiderable
difference
from
the
former.
but
mixture,
244. For if the water were hotter than the mercury, when equal bulks Jndthediffethereof were mixed, the degree of heat arifing from the mixture, was al- rente.
ways more than the half which was expefted. On thfe contrary, if the
quickfdver were hotter than the water, and equal bulks of each were intermixed, the temperature produced by them was always lefs hot than the half
And this diverfity was always found, as if in the former
of the differences.
cafe three parts of hot water had been mixed with two parts of cold; or in
the latter cafe, as if three parts of cold water had been mixed with two of
hot: but when three equal bulks of mercury are taken, andtwofuch bulks of
water, it matters not whether you heat the mercury, or the water ; fince
-,

:

after mixtion the temperature will correfpond to half the difference df the
heat in each ; as before in water, where equal portions were mixed.
245. In this expei-iment it maybe obferved that we difcover a newlawqf jr;;.^ ^^./^.^z,;
nature, viz. that fire is diftributed in bodies in proportion to their bulk, or bodies inprv'''^"''
extenfion, and not of their denficy: for though the weight of quickfilver, /"^'"'/'"^ '"
as
water,
be
almoft
20
to
i, yet the power which produces
with refpeft to
heat proved the fame in both, as if water alone has been mixed with an
The fame is confirmed from a multitude of other
equal quantity of water.
intimated
have
above, in making mention that all kinds
as
we
experiments,
'"'

of bodies, when committed a confiderable time to the fame common degree
of warmth, never ftaewed any diverfity in refpeft of heat, other than in
proportion to the fpace they poffefs ; fo that nothing had been found in
bodies which attradls fire though the denfer bodies are, the longer they
detain the heat they have once conceived.
The experiments here referred
What then ftiall we
to were made for me by the celebrated Fahrenheit.
fay is the caufe v/hy fire paiTes fo much fooner out of its own body into
another grofler, than into a lighter body, or even an empty fpace, into
which it might penetrate with fo much more feeming facility ?
•,
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fcems to follow, that the greater a body is, the longer it
it has once conceived, other circumftances being fuppofcd equal ; by rcafon the denfity of the extremity hinders the quick egrefs
of the fire, which was endeavouring to depart out of the intimate parts there246. Again,

it

will retain the heat
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Thus the orb neareft this confines another, and that a fourth, and
of.
thus to the end ; fo that a body thoroughly heated through its whole fubftance, always cools the latefl; towards its central parts : "hence, as the magnitude of a body is ftill capable of further augmentation, it feems pofiible
to have one fo large, as that the heat once communicated to it, may perfift during the longeft period.
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247. It is dem.onftrated by geometricians, that bodies, ater'ts paribus,
alwavs the lefs external furface, by how much they are o-reater; from
whence, again, it appears that large bodies retain the heat v/hich they have
once conceived the longeft ; confequently, that the more corporeal mafs a
body has under a leffer furface, the longer will it preferve its fire, compared
j^g^^^

to others.
Whence

fl^hericalfipire
of the ceujtial
"

248. Again the fame mathematicians fliew, that a corporeal mafs, while

the

'"

the fame in quantity, can never be reduced under a lefs furface, than
-when fomi'd into a fphere ; which figure therefore appears the moft retentive of heat, both on account of the fmallnefs of the furface, and of the
equabel accommodation of parts to the very centre, as well as their equable
And this perhaps is one reafon of the fpherical
recefs from the furface.
figure of the fun and fixed ftars.
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a body, in other refpedts remaining the fame,

is

reduced

by dividing it, its furface continually increafes, while
A cube,
mafs remains the fame; and hence alfo it cools the quicker.

to

a lefs bulk

vided into two equal parallelipipeds, acquires
fphere,

when divided

into

more

furface hereby

fo a

^

two hemifpheres, acquires hereby two great

of furface, and thus gains - parts

cles

-

•,

and the fooner accordingly

its

di-

cir-

will

The divifion therefore of a hot body into lelTer
they cool after heating.
and its reduftion from a fpherical figure to plain furfaces, are two
as their concaufes whereby the cooling of bodies is greatly accelerated

parts,

;

ta6l

with colder bodies

is

hereby

much

increafed.

Thus

a

pound of

boil-

ing water, while in a fpherical figure, will retain its heat a long time; whereas if poured out on a large cold iron plate, it prefently cools.
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what has been

delivered,

we

fhall

^°

caufcs of the Continuance of Jieat in other things.
It has long been obferved, that men of hard, firm, robuft bodies, inur'd
to exercife, and at the fame time of denfe, ponderous humours, are always

^^

^'^^^ "^^ ^^^ i"'^^

and cool much flower than others ; the caufe whereof has been vafrom the premifes it follows, that fuch bodies, compreffing Itrongly the denfe fluids with their firm iblids, muft of necelTity colleft a great deal of fire, and retain it very tenaciouHy.
So it has been
obferved that carcafles, after the vital warmth has left them, cool flowly
hotter,

rioufly alTigned

:

within-

;
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much
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eafily follows

from

to any veftal fire hid in the vifcera of

ary, chat iax foit iluggifh weak bodies

watery humours

is

clear, in

can never acquire
regard the parts are always

under a lefs ntcriti^jo, lefs condenfation, and diiFufe into larger furfaces
by which means they are unfit, even to retain the heat which they have
conceived.
Hence may appear what mifchiefs are to be apprehended, and
what remedies to be applied in both cafes fo univerfally ufeful is this
:

dodtrine.
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251. The theory of the cooling of bodies may be alfo applied to explain? PFhere the
what has hitherto perplex'd the chemifbs, phyficians, and philofophers greatejl heat
human
viz. whether human blood 6e hotteft in the heart, and why? What a va- '^^/'^
'•''
riety of opinions have been advanced on this queflion, which yet naturally
allow'd
all
to
blood
is
by
be
coldeft
our
principles
The
on
in
itfeif
folves
in its return from the external cold parts of the body, it becomes
the veins
mixed with the new humours juft taken into the body, and colder than
the reft ; it is alfo contained in loofe, weak, unadlive, large velTels, and
thus returns to the right ventricle of the heart ; whence the venous blood
fhould, in no part of the body, be colder than in the right ventricle of
the heart: but the excefTive cold, which would thus arife, might endanger life itfeif; for which reafon the blood, in its return by the veins to
the heart, is ftill kept in a fomewhat more temperate degree of warmth, by
And
the heat which the arteries fupply, and communicate to the body.
yet on thefe accounts the blood muft Hill be coldeft in the right ventricle,
But the fame blood, thus cooled, is
if compared with the arterial blood.
driven by the force of the i-ight ventricle of the heart into the narrow ftrong
where being cornprelTed and agitated
elaftic canals of the pulmonary artery
effort
of
is
neceffarily driven through one of
refpiration,
it
with the whole
lungs
in
equal
quantity,
as at the fame time through the
the
the lobes of
all
its
and
parts.
Hence,
therefore, the blood undergoes
whole body,
more attrition, and confequently muft conceive more heat in the lungs than
in any other part ; fo that the heat would here grow intolarable, and even
mortal, were it not that the air drawn into them by refpiration, is always
much colder than this blood. And Malpighi fhews, that this blood in the
lungs, being divided through a multitude of minute arteries, which eYtrj ^The heat of
y/here accompany the fmalleft veftctilt of the lungs, is thus extended into the air in rsan immenfe furface, and expofed to the air, which every moment receives Z/"'''''^''"'
an acceilion of frefh, and therefore cold air ; on which accounts the blood
again fliould not be colder in any part of the body than in the lungs.
Hov/
wonderful the contrivance, that where for certain purpofes the blood required to be hotteft of all, fhould for others again require to be coldeft
The new chyle and blood could hardly, without endangering life, be duly
driven through all the velTels of the body, unlefs it were firft attenuated and
divided by a vehement attrition into its minuteft elements; which again
'>
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could not be done, without at the fame time producing an intenfe heat
yet if fuch heat had continued but for a fmall time, without the blood's
being cool'd again from other caufes, it muft all prefently have putrefied,
and thus put an end to life by a moft peftilent difeafe. I formerly obferved
in a fugar-baker's workhoufe, that the air, in the apartment where they dry
their fugar-loaves, is prodigioufly hot and dry ; fo that I could not endure
this
it for the fmalleft fpace of time, without danger of inftant fuftbcation
made me imagine I had found a proper opportunity of examining what heat
But being diverted herefrom by other
of air living animals may endure.
neceflary avocations, I defired M. Fabrenheit, and my kinfman Jodoc. Prowhich
vooft, to make experiments with this view, and relate me the fuccefs
being done with great faithfulnefs, I fhall here rehearfe ; being of opinion
that few experiments have been made, which conduce more to the underftanding ot: the aerial fire, and its aftion on animal bodies, their humours,
and parts ; nor ftiall we eafily find another experiment of more extenfive ufe
:

:

in chemiftry.
fhefurpri-

A? (Je^^ "f
alhtmlT""

252. This apartment then of the fugar-baker's workhoufe was fo hot,
that the quickfilver thermometer being detain'd in it a confiderable time,
^°^^ '^ ^4^*
-^ Iparrow, in a cage, being then placed in it at fix in
the evening, after remaining about a minute, gaped and panted with
great labour, breathed thicker and thicker every moment, till its ftrength
failing, it could no longer hold on its perch ; but defcending to the bottom,

continued breathing very laborioufly, and died in lefs than feven minutes.
At the fame time with the fparrow, a dog was fhut into the fame hot
room, and, after continuing about feven minutes gaping, putting out his
tongue, and panting for breath, fufficiently difcovered how off^enfive the
notwithftanding he kept in his wooden cage pretty quiet
heat was to him
for about a quarter of an hour, when his breathing became very loud and forbut his ftrength foon after
cible, and he ftruggled furprizingly to get away
fail'd him, and he began to breathe flower and flower; but his refpirations
Avere ftill ftrong and laboured ; at length thefe grew weaker and more languid; fo that a little before his death they could fcarce be heard: during
the whole time he difcharged an exceflive quantity of foam, which was of
a ruddy colour, and yielded fo intolerable a flench, that none of the byflanders could bear it ; and though fo fuddenly produced in the animal,
was fo horribly oflfenfive, that a perfbn coming near it, for the twinkling of
an eye, fainted away, and needed to be recovered with fpirit of wine and
myrrh. The- operator being thus ftruck, was difabled from applying the
thermometer to the mouth of the dead animal, in order to learn what degree
of heat his body had; but prefently after his recovery, applying the thermometer, he found it at i lo degrees. With all this heat, and fuch violent
The
ftruggles of the dog, there appear'd not the leafl fign of fweat on him.
dog vv^hen hung to the fteelyard, weigh'd ten pounds.
253. While thefe experiments were making with the bird and dog, a
cat was alfo put, in a wicker-cafe, into the fame hot room ; and, after
continuing about a minute, began to throw herfelf upon the ground, pant,
and in about a quarter of an hour breath'd loud with a hilfing noife, and
•,
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-
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making incredible efForts to efcape; after enduring like the former llie died,
cover'd with fweat as if drench'd in water.
254. By this we fee how air, 48 degrees hotter than the blood of a healthy youth, found by applying the thermometer in his mouth, quickly
raifes amoftacute difeafe, and caufes death itfelf with all the figns offtrong
convulfions.

What

a change at the fame time

of the body, which by this

is

means become moft

made

in all the

fetidly putrid

?

humours
There

is

not in nature a more abominable Itench then this ; which, though produced
in fo fhort time, in a found animal, farfurpafles any cadaverus matter; and
could by its mere contagion ftrike down a ftrong perfon, inured to hard lamuft the humours
bour, and bring him to the very brink of death.
have been refolved, and how chang'd from their natural ftate, when the
faliva itfelf could in fo fliort a time affume a red colour? Fire alone could
not have done this ; for the flefh of a dead animal being fufpended in the
fame heat, only grew dryer, without refolving into fuch a noifome filth
but the vital motion, while it remain'd in thefe animals, produced a further
degree of heat by its attrition in the lungs, and at the fame time a tendency

How

to putrefaftion ; 'and as nothing was brough in to temper and allay it, rofe to
Hence the oils, falts, and
a much greater degree than in the hot room itfelf.
fpirits of thefe animals became perfedlly putrefied in about 28 minutes time

and the bird only lived about one minute in this ftate. Yet the fervants employed in the fugar-houfe can enter the room when thus heated, and continue
Thus
in it a fhort time-, taking care to quit it feafonably for refrelhment.
at thofe iron-forges, where the run metal is cut into large iron plates,
the workmen can endure the heat for a moment, but unlefs they retire fpeedily, and recover themfelves by lying down, and breathing a colder are,
When the air is heated, by art, to the fame
they foon fall and faint away.
degree as it is found in a healthy perfon, a man placed in it will find it
intolerably hot and ftifling, fo that he cannot long endure it; but endeavours
by all poffible means to cool himfelf, and mull otherwife quickly faint away.
Thus hot air weakens our ftrength, and cold reftores it ; and unlefs the
heat be temper'd with alternate cold both plants and animals foon perifh.
Hence we learn, that the heat of the blood, both in the veins,
255.
arteries, heart, lungs, and other parts, is pretty equable; that it is made
the hotteft, and alio the coldell in the lungs, and thus between the two re
duced to a proper temperature.
•
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more
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exatlly fpherical, the
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Yet bodics ignited cven to a degree next to fufion, however large,
^sA fphetical they may be, foon return in air, to the temperature

256.
{^-^^^

thereof.
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257. May we not, therefore, after Sir Ifaac Newton, lay down the vibration of the particles which compofe a body, for the fole entire caufe to
^yj-^jj;]-^ ^j^g continuance of fire is owing in
a heated body? 'Tis certain a
large bell, with a fingle ftroke given in one fingle place, by a metalline elaftic body, will yield fonorous tremors, fufficiently audible for feveral feconds, and continue the fame, though not fo as to be heard, a confiderable
time longer-, as may be learnt from fprinkling fand on the bell: but otherwife the vibrations, even ot elaftic bodies, quickly ceafe among us.

EXPERIMENT
Denfe

bodies

heatjlawly.

XXI.

258. By how much bodies, whether fluid, or folid, are denfer, the
longer time they require to conceive an equal heat by the fame fire.
259. Suppofe a hollow parallelipiped of brafs, open a-top, and full of
water, and on this fuppofe placed feveral equal cylindrical veffels, filled
to the fame height with fluids of different weights, and let fire be put
under the whole, that the water in the parallelipiped may be equally heated
the eifeft will be, that the lighteft and rareft fluids will fooneft expand, and
the denfefl: the latcft the like will alfo be found, if thermometers be placed on
Air heats the fooneft, then alcohol, then the pureft petrol, then^
the fame.
oil of turpentine, then fair water, then falt-water, then the ftrongeft lixivium, metals, mercury, and gold.
:
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The mafs or mater of a body, therefore, both admits and difmifles
with difficulty ; fo that body, confidered as body, appears tenacious
and retentive of its temperament, and refills any change to be made
260.

fire

therein.

EXPERIMENT
Small

bodies

261, Bodies, caieris paribus.,
larger; and quicker, by how

S'fe

7han7reat

XXII,

grow warm

much

from many vulgar experiments, that

it

flower, by how much they
they are lefs: this is fo well known
may be laid down as an axiom.
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262. By how much bodies are denfer, and at the fame time larger, ??'&/ hoJies
the more and longer fire they require to arrive at their greateft heat ; as ^'^"^ ihejlr^"-''"
alfo the nearer they are brought to a fpherical figure, or a figure which conThus, fuppofe a pound of
tains the moft matter under the leaft furface.
iron form'd into a thin parallelipiped plate, and another pound caft into a fpherical form, immerge the two in boiling water, the plate will acquire the heat
of the water prefently, the fphere more flowly ; fo that thus far the furface appears to be the meafure of the heat and cold, both admitted and
let

go

again-

EXPERIMENT

XXIV.

263. Among all the bodies hitherto obferved, there is none which fpon- No one boa'i
taneoufly, and when left to itfelf, becomes hotter than all others.
This, naturally hat.
how paradoxical foever it may appear, is the refult of induftion ; for we 'J'' '^'"' "'
"'
have Ihewn in the above-mentioned experiments, that all thofe which are re- '

puted the hottefl bodies,

if they be left to cool in an air of the fame temperature, always return to the fame degree of heat and cold.
Thus the
phofphorus of urine, when immerged in water, becomes as cold as the water which furrounds it ; though upon admitting the air, it immediately grow

The phofphorus prepared of alum and undluous matters calcin'd,
while kept in a glafs phial, has the fame temperature with the phial itfelf,
nor makes any change therein ; but upon giving free ingrefs to the air, it
Linfeed oil, which in the greateft natural cold never
prefently catches fire.
congeals into a folid mafs, but ftill remains fluid, is yet then equally cold
with the coldeft ice nor is the pureft fpirit of wine any hotter than quickfilver.
That wonderful fpirit of nitre, firft difcover'd by Glauber and reputed fiery in the higheft degree; or that oil diftill'd from faflafras wood,
when kept at reft in cold vefl'els, are equally cold before their mixtion, as
the moft rigid ice.; though after mixtion they appear to conftitute an intenfe fire.
Flint and fteel in frofty weather, however cold when at reft, yet
by a fingle collifion inftantly produce a vehement fire in the cold atmofphere; fo that as far as bodies have hitherto been tried, there is no known
one which of itfelf is more difpofed to heat than to cold ; or which of
its own accord grows hotter than any others.
And yet the contrary opinion is deeply rivetted in the minds of men, who imagine that at leaft the
bodies of animals are always hotter than other things ; which indeed may
be granted, if we confider them as alive, while the vital attrition of their
parts is continually coUeding fire, and gathering heat ; but when the healthieft man is drowned in water, all things ftill remaining the fame, except that the motion of attrition is wanting, the carcafs foon returns to the
degree of coldnefs of the water.
It may be objefted, that dead carcaffes
hot.

:

"
•
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are fometimes found very warm a confiderable time after death, which feems
to argue, that the bodies of fome animals maintain a heat within themfelves ;
but let it be confidered that in fuch cafes, there is a putrefatStion, or a con-

and brifk motion, which by its attrition collefts the fire, otherwife
So cold hay, if preffed into clofe heaps, and thus moiften'd,
it.
ineiFed;,
will produce a vehement heat, and fometimes break out into flame.
fermentation, putrefaftion, effervefcence, and mixtion, often produce the
moft intenfe heat; as will be fhewn more exprefsly hereafter-, but thefe motions never obtain in any one fimple body, and confequently are not proper,
Other difficulties, which may be ftarted aor fpontaneous in any body.
gainft this doftrine, you will eafily folve.

tinual
,

foreign to

-

COROLLARY
7he caufe of

I.

264. Does not a denfe body, therefore, the hotter and hotter

it

gradually

gi^ows, contain the greater quantity of fire in it; and is not this greater
quantity of fire, thus procured, owing to the greater quantity of fire applied

\T'cot"iiu'"

amT.

and united to fuch body; and does not the long application of the fame fire
occafion a greater quantity of it to be united with fuch body ?

COROLLARY

IL

265. Is not the phyfical caufe of fire continuing fo long in a body once
heated, owing to the fire itfelf, which infinuates lb plentifully, and continues fo long in the heated body ?

COROLLARY
to

III.

266. Or is it the matter of the heated body, and the
it, that confpire together to produce this effeft

fire
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267. Hitherto

we have endeavoured, by

a few fiitiple ejcperirhehts, toeic-

plain the chief points which we have been able to difcbver concerning the
nature of what philofophers call elementary fire ; by corifidering it as it is
created, and exifts in nature, feperate from all other created bodies.
And

we have further alfo confidered it, as it remains pure in bodies themfelves,
without taking any pabulum from them, but remaining pure, and only
and again have confidered it as coldriven into parallel or converging rays
No pains have been fpared
lefted in bodies by motion and attrition alone.
to explain and inculcate this doftrine fully, before proceeding to the confideration of fire, as fupported by combuftible matter ; which is very different
from the former, both in its nature and etfeifls. Many errors have jlrofe
among the chemifts, for want of diftinguifhing, with fufficient accuracy, between thefe two kinds of things, which are known by the common name of
proceed now to examine vulgar fire, which many hold as the
fire.
only fire ; but, by the way, it may be proper to fubjoin fome circumftances
relating to the hiftory of fire, as given by other authors; that the prefent
:

We

hiftory

2
,
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render'd as complete as poflible, and
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the inventors find

praife.

An

than before

and a

diameter (z).

heat of the

A

became ^ longer
fathom long, under the fame circum-

iron rod, a foot long, being heated red-hot,
:

glafs cylinder, a

A metalline ring

A

~^

hand applied on

its

furface {a).

thermometer, when placed in a hot

fluid, at firfl finks, but prein
a
cold
one,
rifes,
andiffet
firft
and then finks \h). This
;
is fluewn to be owing to the expanfion or coptraftion of the glafs on the
Fire, in heating fluids, does not feem to expand them
firft application (c).
Mercury, being put in a
equably, but per faltus., or by certain fits {d).
glafs phial, and this in water, and fire under both, till the water boils, the
mercury rifes equably ; but after the water has once boil'd, will rife no further, though a much greater fire be applied : and hence excellent thermometers may be made of mercury (^), Thefe matters I thought proper toinfert,
after the authors here-mentioned, to give further room for fpeculation
If you take two cold mefince one thing may frequently correct another.
talline rods of equal weight, heat one of them red-hot, and then examine
them by the ballance, the hot one will be thelighteft; and if a coal be laid
under the cold one, they will return to an equilibrium. Two metalline

269.

fently rifes again

—

•,

rods being

hung

the lighter,

or, if

(ji)

in aquilibrio, if a coal

laid

fhedifio've^
ries

ofothen

thus heated gain'd ^^ -^^Jonthcfub(jy).
glafs globe became extended
part by the meer

ftance, gain'd ^^in length
its

all

under

it

be laid over the one,

it

will

becomp

heavier (/).

Sturm.Col.Vaxt.il. p, loi.

(a) Saggi di Natur. Sperienf. p. 182.
(a) Amontms Mem. Acad. R. 1704. p.

12.

(t)

Ihiii.

(^d )

HalteyTranfaB.^bridg.Tom.Z.'^.Z'^^.

{e)

Id.

ibid.

(/) Saggi

1705. p. 4.
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Pabulum of Fire.

fliewn that
remains always the fame, without alteraf T AVING
nature or quantity
and that
tion either in
may be
fire

J^^

its

;

it

collefted

gold and filver, and remain a confiderable time
therein without caufing any fenfible deftruftion of them ; it remains to examine thofe bodies wherein fire may be preferved the longeft time ; but
with this condition, that while retained, and fometimes alfo increafed therein, the bodies themfelves are confumed and diffipated by the aftion thereof,
fo as almoft to difappear from our notice ; for the fire once colIedVed in them
ufually continues, and retains its aftive nature, till thofe parts of the bodies,
wherein it was before fupported, be diffipated by the fire-, and when
thofe parts are thus diffipated, the fire itfelf ufually difappears, nor can maintain its power long after, in the remains of fuch body.
2. Wherefore, as both the fire, and the body difappears at the fame time,
thofe bodies, ot the parts thereof wherein it was found, have acquired the
popular appellation oi pahula^ or aliments of fire; which, with this limitaBut if to the -worA. pabulum.) we affix the precife idea of
tion, is allowable.
a matter feeding fire, and converted by the fame into the very fubftance of
and which laying afide its former nature, affiimes that of
elementary fire
fire juft created, we make a conclufion, which before it be admitted as true,
deferves mature confideration ; and which, however eafy to be afferted, will
In effeft, from this dcftrine it muft necellariJy
•be very difficult to prove.
of
bodies which are thus employed to feed and
quantity
the
that
follow,
fuftain fire, as being continually wafting or diminiffiing, and the quantity of
elementary fire in the univerfe being increafed in proportion, by which means
fire ftill growing, and all other bodies wafting, we fhouldby this time have
had nothing left but fire and yet by comparing the moft ancient times
with our own, there appears not the leaft indication of fuch increafe of fire
On the contrary, it is generally obferved, that the power of fire, and confequently the quantity of it, remains much the fame, without any confideOf this we have a proof from thofe
rable increafe, and no diminution.
ingenious and accurate meteorological tables, made many years ago by that
excellent geometrician Nichol. Cruquius, which fhew a great equability in
So after the burning of huge foreft% which has fomethe degree of heat.
months,
the leaft addition of heat has never been obfeveral
times lafted
Might
we
not expeft, that during almoft 6000 years,
remain.
ferved to
wherein the whole combuftible matter of the inhabitable part of the earth
has been fo often burnt, the heat, by fuch continual augmentation, muft
have at length become too fierce tor tender plants and animals to endure ;
whereas in reality the heat has ftill continued the fame in every quarter of
A certain determinate warmth of the air and foil is always
the globe.
neceffary to cherifh the tender embryo's of plants, hidden in their feeds, to
fill, and diftend them with moifture, and thus open their weak i\\ht[\ejlr.>ii!/m.
A heat beyond the proper limit burns up the originally almoft fluid little orgain certain bodies,

fhe proper
meaning of

or the
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nical body at its fir ft appearance; or if the heat be too remils, the embryo
droops and periihes as certainly. The like holds of animals, whofe male feeds
inhnuating into the ova of the females, require fotemperate a warmth, thatthe
hundredth degree on Fahrenheit'' thei-mometer burns and deftroys them ;
and tliey can hardly be brought to perfeftion in the feventieth degree of the
^o thr imprcgnaced oi;« of iniefts, which will endure the feverefl:
fame,
winter'siToiti, are, however, foondettroyed by a degree of warmth a little more
Thus if we purfue our enquiry throughout all naintenfe than ordinary.
nor after
find, that fire continues tlie fame as ever
nianiiefdy
we
Ihail
ture,
meteors,
fo
eruptions
conflagratior.s
caufed
by
many
of
unhappy
many
fo
burning mountains, fo many fires in kitchens, .ftoves, and furnaces ; fo
much fire and defolation in war by the accenfion of gunpowder, do we findany augmentation. of fire at this day: we may add, that by the iollowing
examination of the pabulum of fire, it will plainly appear, that the cafe is
We proceed therefore to the
miich otherwife than is ufualiy imagined
confideration of this uleful and agreeable point ; and in the firft place, laying
down that there is a combuftible matter found in vegetable, animal, and
foflll bodies, we will, to proceed' the more difbindly, next confider this
matter as found in the vegetable clafs; fince by this animals are alfo fed and.
fullain'd; and we find this clafs eafier to examine than that of foffils.
3. All knownvegetablesarecapableof burning, and in fo doing of feeding //^^^z^^/,,
fire, the larch- tree not excepted; but as thefe may either beexpofed tothcfeivel.
fire crude, and in the condition they were in "when alive, and full of frefli
juice, or as dead and dried, it will be proper to confider them in both,
thofe flates ; and becaufe when we are acquainted with the green kind, what
belongs to the dry will be eafily underftood, our firfb enquiry fhall be what
it is that is properly combuftible in green or living plants.
When green,
4. All crude vegetables, of what fort foever, contain water, a fine fubfta. ce called fpirit, confifting of invifible volatile particles, ufualiy odorous,
which ordinarily refide in the water, and when feparated therefrom, diffipate
in the air ; alfo an acid volatile fait, which ufualiy appears in a fluid form,
an alcaline volatile fait, a very light volatile oil, and ufualiy flrongly impregnated with the peculiar fmell of the plant, a more fixed and ponderous
oil, a black coal, which being agitated by a ftrong durable fire in a clofe The procefs of
*^^veffel, remains fixed and black; white afhes which remain from this coal after 'g'"'i'»' '"
a
fait
left in thefe afhes, which being extraded^^^J^J^
burning it with an open fire ;
Jy^
from them by lotion, is of a fixed alcahne nature ; and laftly pure earth, as the paper fnf.
This is /or/ ofjirc.
it is called, the remains of the afhes after the fait is extrafted.
an accurate enumeration of the feveral matters difcoverable in a burnt vegetable ; and among thefe, as changed by the various aftions of fire, we
muft enquire which it is, that is properly inflammable or combuftible in refpe6t of fire.
5. If we fuppofe then a crude vegetable, with all the above- mentioned
s,

-,

•

it, committed to the fire, while they are yet moift, it will firft
fmoke or vapour, which rifes from the plant in form of a cloud,
and according to the conditions of the fubje>5l may be collefted either in form

parts

in
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of an acid or alcaline water, which ufually carries its fpeclfic fmell g,Iong
with it ; and this vapour is very thin, light, and almoft pellucid.
6. When the plant is deprived of this firft part in the fire, and therefore
begins to dry, another fume begins to arife, which is ufually black, much
thicker, opake, denfe, acrimonious, fetid, and grows every minute more
and more grofs, denfe, and at length almoft pitchy, and comes out whirling about the vegetable.
7. Soon after this arifes a bright fhining crackling flame, in lieu of the
fmoke, which ends where the flame begins ; fo that there is always the lefs
fmoke, in proportion to the greater clearnefs of the flame ; and if the flame
be again extinguifh'd, the fmoke appears thick and black as before ; if fuch
fmpke, however fluid and volatile, be collefted into a mafs, it forms a black,
undluous, tenacious, fetid, bitter pigment, called foot.
8. The vegetable, thus confumed to fmoke, flame, and foot, leaves another part behind, which may be ignited like a metal, but is utterly
unfit for maintaining fire, and is called aflies.
Thefe allies are various, according to the fpecies of the vegetable burnt ; thus, if it abounded in volatile, acrimonious, faline, alcaline, fumes, the aflies will be almofl: iniipid, as
we find in garlic, onions, fcurvy-grafs, rocket, hedge-muftard, creflTes, leek,
water-mint, muftard -feed, treacle- muftard, and the like pungent anti-fcorbutic plants ; where the fire hardly produces any fixed fait.
On the contrary, if the plants be acid and fucculent, much fait will remain in the
afhes ; as we find in the green woods of moft trees, which being laid, in
large blocks, on the fire, diftil a great quantity of acid water at the ends.
Laftly, if the plants be auftere, acid, or aromatic and bitter, their aflies will
yield the greateft plenty of fait.
9. If a vegetable, moderately dried by exhaling its water, yet not too
old and faplefs, be expofed to the fire, the fame things will enfue, and, in
the fame order
only the firft watery fumes will be lefs than in the for•,

mer^cafe.

when rotten, fungous, light, dry, and old, be
burn with fo fierce aflame; but will ignite and fliine
while, andfoon fall into aflies, which have fcarce any fait in them:

10. Laftly, if a vegetable,
laid

on the fire,

for a

and

little

it

1 1

ble,

it

will not

will afford very little

And

fmoke or

foot.

as all thefe things are obferved in the

we may hence make fome

burning of every vegeta-

inference concerning the matter in

them which

properly burns.
The

nxiater

'vegetables.

12.

of

Firft then, let US confidcr the water,

in all Vegetables to be burnt

and retain

-,

which makes a confiderable part
admit a certain quantity

this, it is true, will

fome time

but this fire only rifes to about 2 1 2 deof the water, and their fituation, with regard to each other, in fuch manner, as that they will admit or retain no
more fire. Thus no art is yet known, whereby we might impregnate the
particles of water, fo as to give them a fiery brightnefs, and confequently
make them yield a fliining fmoke far from this, if water whether hot or
cold be thrown in a quantity on flame, or any burning matter, it immediately reduces fuch fire from the degree it before had, to its own degree of

of

fire,

grees, before

it

it

for

;

affefts the particles

:
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212, and fconfequently puts ah end to all burning, takes away ignition, exand when
tinguifhes flame, and dilTipates the glittering bfightnefs of fire
water is refolved by means of a violent fire into an acftive vapour, which difyet being thus reduced into the form of fume,
fufes itfelf brifkly all around
as may appear by this, that
it exhibits all the fame effeifls in refpeit of fire
if a live coal, or a burning torch be put in the thick fleam of hot water, it
So it apwill be as perfedtly extinguifh'd, as if water had been cafl: on it.
pears by chemical diftillations, that water, however agitated by fire, ftill
:

;

;

remains pure water as befdre ; yet it cannot be denied, that water has a
great effe6t in the burning of vegetables, which would hardly happen were
For if water be poured on boiling oil, we find a new acthe water away.
tion arife between the water, fire, and oil, very different from what would
Suppofe, a pound of oil boiling hot and flaming in.
otherwife have obtain'd.
veflTel,
in
the fire
this oil Will be about 600 degrees, and not be
a copper
if
oil
be
flrirring
throw an ounce of water at once;
violent,
the
kept
very
into this boiling burning oil, and it v/ill produce a violent noife of the parts,
with a ftrange unequal motion through the whole ; for the water caft onthe hot oil, in falling into the pores thereof, by its weight, meets continually with a degree of heat, almofl; triple to that which the hotteft water is
capable of; by which means the particles of water being dilated with an incredible force, and agitated by a vehement motion, fhake all the tenacious
if therefore in burning,
parts of the oil, difllpate and difpel theni into air
:

:

happen to meet,anew and very different fire arifes from them,
to which the fmiths are no ftrangers ; who when they would raife a fierce
fire, by blowing up their coals with the bellows, firfb fprinkle them with cold
Nor niufl: it be omitted, that a greater heat may be communicated to
water.
water and

oil

the weight of the atmofphere being increafed, it is more comarid ineffeft this augmentation is fo confiderable, that for
thereby
weight, a fenfible addition is perceived to the degree of
the
increafe
of
every
therefore
in burning, the water fhould be comprefl^ed as with
if
hfeat.
the
a double weight of the atmofphere, its power of difplolion would be terrible.
From the cohfideratibh of this, I have often wonder'd at the immenfe height
to which the heat of water might be raifed by fire, if there were any water
By the lav/ demonftrated by Mariotte, it apin the centre of the earth.
pears, that air, at the depth of 409640 fathoms under the furface of the
earth, would be as heavy as gold.
Suppofing this law to obtain every
where, how much greater weight than muft water be there comprefl^ed
with with how much greater force would fire there burn ; and would
not water, if there heated to the degree of boiling, flriine like ignited metals (g) ? Befides this, we find another extraordinary power of water on fire;
for if a fixed alcaline fait be fufed with a ftrong fire in a crucible, till it run
like water, and thus be expeditioufly poured into an iron or brafs vefll'l ;
e. gr. a mortar, at the bottom whereof is a fmall quantity of water, the
fait will fly from it with incredible force, as the chemifl:s have often found
to their great lofs and danger.
But nothing is more terrible than the power
of water, applied to the fire found in melted copper ; for if in a copper-

water,

when

preflTed

:

•,

founderys

Xg) See

Hift,

Jcad, R, 170J. 6. and Mem. p.
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foundery, where the melted metal is contain'd in large veffels, the frnalleft
quantity of water, by misfortune fall on it, a clap like thunder with horri-"
ble force is immediately produced, which throws down every thing.
So
a few grains of melted copper be thrown into water, a fhock immediately
enfues, which burfts the ftrongefl: veflel, both at the bottom and fides, conif

The native
fpiiiti of lie-

geiabks,

Hence may appear what effett the water
verting it almoft into powder {h).
naturally contain'd in a burning vegetable may have, in refpefl: of the fire
burning fuch vegetable, if we confider it as only a water ; and how much its
power may be ftill increafed, if there be any oily, faline, or other metalline
parts therein: fo that a body, v/hich otherwife is thought proper for fubduing the force of fire, may, under fome circumftances, prove the initrument of heightning and increafing it beyond belief.
proceed now to examine the fpirits of vegetables, whijch fwim
1 3.
and float in and with water, in the natural ftate of things; or without
Thefe, however pure and well cleanfed of
^j^y pj-evious fermentation.
water we may endeavour to procure them, yet we never find any thing
on the contrary, when well purified,
in them to fuftain flame or fire
if we caft them on fire, they prefently extingiiifh it, provided ther^; be no

We

:

Thus if green rofemary be fo treated, as to exhale its frain them.
grant water, we fliall find nothing inflammable in it ; and if by a gentle
fire we continue further to feparate the odorous part from the other, in
cldfe vefl^els neither will this be found fit to maintain fire, but on the contrary v/ill put it out,
come next to confider that part by chemifts called acid falts,
J 4which exhale with the water and odoriferous fpirit above- mention'd.
15. It has long ago been obferved, that thefc volatile acid falts often
prove highly acid, as appears from the fmoke raifed in the burning of acid
woods, and alfo the acid foot fometimes colledled from them and in diftilling the heavier woods, as box, juniper, guaiacum, oak, and the like,
the fpirits obtain'd are almoft as acid as vinegar itfelf ; the fhavlngs of guaiacum difliill'd in a clean veflel, with a moderate fire, yield a liquor which
has all the marks of a thorough acid ; and this, as I have often obferved,
being carefully feparated from all its adhering oil, which may eafily be
done by filtration, and a flow difl:illation, becomes exceedingly acid, liquid
as water, and conliderably volatile: yet after all this purification, if it be
caft on the fire or flame, it does not increafe, but extinguifli them.
That
other pure and vegetable fpirit, procured by fire from the native balfaras
If we diftil fome pounds of the pureft turof plants, has the fame effeft.
pentine, in a clean veflTel ; v/ith a fire gradually raifed, this oily fat balfamic
lubftance will yield a limpid liquor, intimately mifcible with water, and
of an acid tafte ; which is perhaps one of the nobleft diuretics known yet.
trom all which
this too, if caft on fire," puts it out like common water,
it appears, that the acid volatile fait, found in burnt vegetables, is not fit
for the maintenance of fire or flame, but rather deftroys them.
16. It may be objefled, that fulphur is made of the foflll acid of vitriol,
Whence it feems to follow,
alum, or pyrites, with a vegetable, or fofill oil.
oil

ne'voJaiile
acidjalts.

We

:

:

that
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that the latent acid in this fulphur, affords a pabulum for fire: but it may
be confider'd, that the oil alone here affords fuch pabulum ; and that the
acid flies unchang'd out of the flame, in form of fume, which does not flay

once kindled, but trickling down in drops, returns again the
acid, under the new denomination of oil or fpirit of fulphur
per campanam.
in the flame

fame genuine

We

now come to examine volatile alcaline
molt vegetables in burning, and may be colleded
17.

even be procured from fome plants by
fcurvy-grafs, rocket, hedge- muflard,

which exhale from Volatile aha.
form of foot, and may Um falu.
as from garlick, onions,

falts,

in

diftillation;

crefles, leek,

radifh, muftard-feed,

treacle-muftard, and the like: if the falts thus produced, be carefully feparated from the water, fpirits, and acid falts, they will be found utterly unfit
for burning, and not at all inflammable in the fire, but either fly iwiftly
away, or diminilh the brifknefs of the fire. Neither does that volatile
alcaline fait procur'd from a vegetable, by firft putrefying it, though obtain'd in greater plenty, or ftronger than the former, appear in the leail
But this to be underftood of thefc
fitter for the fuftenance of fire.
falts, when reduced to fuch a degree of purity, as that no oily part adheres
to them ; for in diftillation as well as in burning, the volatile faline alcaline
part, rifing upwards, carries with it the fetid oil, which is alfo volatile and

whence we may fometimes be deceived;
becaufe the fame fait, with this oil adhering to it, if caft on the fire, will
truly burn; but when, by the method we Ihall hereafter explain, the oil is
all perfedly feparated, and the fait left pure, its inflammability entirely
clofely united with the former;

ceafes.

which

produced from vegetables by

diftillation, coxvymoxA^ Bffaitia!
appears the moft volatile of all oils
procured from them ; and at the fame time the moft genuine, as being
If this oil be expofed,
lefs adulterated with foreign matters than the reft.
in a clean veflTel, to the fire, and then be kindled by the application of
fiame, it will burn away, and fmoke but little ; leaving behind a few black,
funguous, friable, carbonaceous earthy fseces and if this oil, however pure it is
ufually reputed, be again diftill'dfrom boilingwater, it becomes much purer,
thinner, and lighter than before ; leaving behind a great quantity of new
fsces, which will not rife. "The oil thus purified, or as the chemifts call it
redtified, being again expofed to the fire as before, will kindle, and in burning yield lefs fmoke, and leave lefs fseces than before; arid the fsces remaining after the fecond diftillation will be much lefs combuftible than the former. From this experiment it appears, that though the inflammable matter
be here diminifhed, yet what remains is become more inflammable and ftill
If then we continue this purififitter and fitter for the maintenance of fire.
cation of the oil, by repeating its diftillation from water, a great quantity
of oil, before thought to be inflammable, will now be found of a tereftrial
nature, and unfit to burn in the fire ; and the other oil, which again rifes in
the diilillation, being thus further feparated from the incombuftible fsces,
becomes every time lighter, thinner, and more limpid ; burns clearer in the

18.
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fmoke, and leaves kfs feces behind it j till at length, after
a multitude of times, the oil becomes exceedingly
operation
the
repeating
fmoke, and burns away without leaving any fsces
yields
any
Icarce
fubtile,
pureft
oil, which appears wholly inflammable, if dilaft
and
this
and yet
fire,

yields lefs

over again in a clean glafs retort, by a gentle fire, gradually raifed,
and this be repeated a fecond time, the greateft part of it, as we are inform'd
by Mr. Boyle^ will turn into earthy fasces, remaining at the bottom, and
fcarce combuftiblej the oil itfelf at every new diililiation growing ftill purer
and more inflammable, fo as to burn away without leaving any fenfible fjEces,
If then all the fasces, obtain by the repeated diftilor yielding any fmoke.
lations be coUeded together, and bui-nt in a clean open vefTel, in the open
air, they will ignite, fparkle, and yield a fmoak, and fometimes alfo a flame,
and at length fall into afhes utterly incombuftible. Whence it appears how
little a part it is, even in the pureft oil, that truly burns, or turns into
flame, exclufive of the fmoke and afhes; which will be a confiderable
point gain'd in the hiftory of fire, confider'd as it afts on its fewel, and is
afted on, and changed by the fame.
19. Hence we proceed to a new experiment. Take alive coal full of fire,
put it in a copper- vefTel, and pour on it fome cold astherial oil of turpentine,
v/hich is held the moft inflammable of all oils-, and to our great furprize it
will put out the coal of fire, with a fmoke and hiffing, as certainly and readily as if water had been poured on it-, fo that cold oil is not kindled by fire
after the manner ufually imagined, but require certain conditions in the
It will be imagined, that flame is necefTary
application of the oil to the fire.
to this kindling of oil, let us therefore make the trial.
20. Place a lighted candle in a vefTel, in fuch manner as that the extremity of the flame may be below the brim; tlien pour the former pure diflilTd oil of turpentine into the vefTel, and as it rifes up to the flame, we
fhall find it extinguifh the fame, without the oil catching fire and if the fame
oil be hqated in another vefTel till it fmoak, and be ready to boil, and while
in this ftate we throw in a fmall live coal, we do not flill find the oil kindle,
but inftead thereof the coal finks dead and hifTmg to the bottom. And again, if we plunge a lighted candle in the fame heated oil, inftead of giving
ftill'd

Oil extiKguijhing fire

Kndjiame.

:

fire to that,
'Emfyreumat'ii
tils.

it

becomes extinguifh'd

itfelf

21. It remains to try thofe other vegetable oils, procured by diftillation in dry vefTels, without the addition of water, having the empyreuThefe, if treated after
matic fmell, and being thicker and more opake.
diftill'd
of
oils,
exhibit
the very fame appeaabove-mention'd
the manner
copious
flame,
yield
a
black
fmoke,
and leave a great
they
firft
At
rances.
quantity of fseces ; but by repeating the diftillation, become ftill purer, lighter, more limpid, and inflammable, afford lefs fmoke, and leave lefs fjecesi
and when purify'd ftill further, burn ftill more perfectly ; thus being by art
As all thefe things therefore obtain
reduced to a kind of efTential oils.
in all oils of vegetables, after what manner foever they exift therein,
whether by a native concretion in other parts, or by a natural fecretion
in thofe of gum, balfam, rofin, pitch, or by diftillation, or laftly by burning
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ing ; we have hence a view of the true nature of the combuftible matter,
and may draw feveral conclufions belonging to the hjftory of fire: for
want of which, great miftakes have been committed both about the nature
of fire and fewel.
22. All vegetables, when burnt fo far as to be ignited from their furface
to the middle of their body, but not wafted to aflies, and being then fuddenly extinguifh'd in water, or fmother'd by excluding the air, or burying them deep under aflies, or other bodies, lofe their fire, and are converted into a thoroughly black body, called coal, or charcoal ; and if any
vegetable body be put in a retort, and urged with fo violent a fire, fo long
continued, as that nothing more will rife out of the retort into the receiver, the whole being done in clofe veffels without any accefs of the air
upon letting all cool again, we fhall find at the bottom of the retort a
black vegetable matter, which is alfo a true coal, and in all refpefbs like the
Either of thefe, when very dry, being laid on the fire, prefently
former.
catch, and retain it ftrongly, till confum'd almoft wholly, without yielding fmoke, fo long as any blaknefs remains ; though during the whole
time it yield an exhalation, which if received in a clofe place, quickly and
infenfibly deftroys any animal: and this holds whatever the operation be
perform'd on, herbs, wood, bituminous turf, or peat. After all the black
part of the coal has been thus confum'd, what remains is a whitifh duft,
called afhes ; on which the fire, however applied, will have no further eff'cft.
All we can do is to unite fire with them, as we do with metals, ftones, and
It is moft remarkthe like bodies, which retain fire without wafting.
able, that this unfitnefs in coalfor fuftaining fire, commences at the fame
time ; that its blacknefs gives way to the cineritious or alh colour, and continues as long as the blaknefs remains; as may be Ihewn by a familiar ex-

periment in a flender kind of coal, viz. paper burnt to blacknefs; for if a
(park be caught on paper thus burnt to blacknefs, it will run this way and
that, ftill deferting the parts as they appear cineritious, and (liifting to
others where the blaknefs yet continues ; which, when it has confumed, it
immediately quits, and takes polTefllon of fome neighbouring part yet
black; till having confumed every part of that colour, it leaves the paper
Vegetable coal therefore is that part
only a flender compages of white afhes.
the
fire
expell'd
the water, fpirits, volatile
plant,
whence
has
from
of the
lighter
mixed with the reft;
of
oil,
lefs
intimately
and
fome
part
the
falts,
leaving behind the earth, fix'd fait, and grofs oil, which being rarified, attenuated, and reduced to a black colour by burning, is diffufed over the increafed furface of the earth and fix'd fait for all that appears black in coal is
the mere oily part, which being rapidly moved in the firft a6tion of the fire,
and hereby greatly extended, freed, and as it were extricated from the uninflammable parts ;and being of a nature nearefta-kin to flame, it is attracted to
the furface of the body, and, by the ftifling of the fire, remains fpreadon the
outer face thereof, where, before the fubftance was chang'd to coal, there refided
water, fpirits, and volatile falts.
From the whole we may infer, that the
combuftibility of coal confifts altogether in its oil, which remains in it; and
:
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that the other parts are incapable of ignition, or inflammation, fo as, after
the manner of a fewel, to confume by the fire they receive.

Mes.

ne fait

and

earth "jibereof
iio

fabubim of
'

^3- '^^^ '° '-'™^^ ^"y '^hi"g belonging to this hiftory, we proceed to examine the afhes of vegetables perfectly burnt: Thefe, if produced from a
mere Vegetable, are of a white colour, and a faltifh tafte, a few inftances
^^^ excepted; and when boil'd with fair water, in a clean veflel, yield a
lixivium of an acrimonious, alcaline, fiery, urinous tafte: and if the operation be again repeated, and the water a top be poured off the afhes,
and frefh water poured on them, boil'd with them, and poured off again,
till at length the water comes off as infipid as it was poured on-, and laftly,
if all thefe lixiviums be mixed together, and evaporated to drynefs, there
will remain, at the bottom of the vcflei, a white, fharp, alcaline, fiery, fix'd
fait, which being made red-hot with a vehement fire, may retain the fiery
brightnefs fome time, but is by no means fit to feed fire, kindle a flame,
or burn away; fo that fix'd alcaline falts appears as incombuftible as ftones,
24. And if that part of the alhes, which remain'd at the bottom of the
water after the feparation of this fait, be carefully dried, and well preferved
from all admixture of other matter, it will be found a light, white, fimple
earth, unalterable by fire whence the afl^ayers make their tefts of this mix'd
with fair water ; and if continued in the fierceft fire, for the longeft time,
it will keep red-hot like other incombuftible bodies, but never burn, flame,
or turn to the nutriment of fire.
begin now to perceive what part of the vegetable that properly
25.
is, which in a common fire made of vegetable matters, feeds fuch fire and
but
flame ; and what thofe are which remain fo long in the burning fire
while this proceeds, a thick fmoke arifes from every part of the kindled fire,
which at firft is watery and thin, but grows every moment thicker and
blacker, and moft fo, when the flame is ready to ftart forth ; which ufually
happens with fome crackling noife: upon this eruption of the flame, the
fmoke inftantly diminilhes, and the more as the flame is quicker and brighter
fo that when this is in its utmoft brightnefs, the fmoke feems to ceale enHence fmoke feems only a confufed mafs of
tirely, tho' fome ftill continues.
different parts of the vegetable fewel, rapidly moved by the force of fire,
and thereby carried upwards, and continually driven againft each other,
tho' not yet kindled to a compleat ignition, but when, by the continuance
and increafe of this force, thofe parts become agitated by a ftronger fire applied to them in the air, they grow red-hot, and thus of fmoke commence
flame; the parts of the fmoke, by fuch attenuation, appearing perfectly fiery.
Hence alfo appears why flame playing over the whole burning furface,
feems to confume all the lower parts, agitated by the fire, in mere flame without fmoke ; it being certain that all but the watery part of fmoke may be
wholly converted into flame. This was long ago difcovered by an elegant
experiment of the fire confuming fmoke, wherein the eye plainly fees, that
the black fmoke raifed by fire from vegetables, is itfelf a kind of coal, com:

^mukt,
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or becomes fo attenuated in its fubftance, as to efcape our fenfes, and
vanifh into air.
26. The inventor of this fimpleinftrumentwas M. Ddefme, an ingenious Afaemach
The ingenious Mr. Jujlel firft exhi- '" ^"''" '''
engineer of Paris, in the year 1 686 (z).
'^"^""' "
Tranfaftions, about the fame time.
philofophical
it
in
the
figure
of
the
bited
^'^''•
is a cylinder, made of '^f ^^^'^
It may be conceived from what follows:
hammer'd iron, hollow, and open at both ends, to whofe lower bafe '^" *
BD, is fitted on the infide a fmall cylindrical kind of grate ED, which
ferves for the fire-place of the inftrument, being fo fitted to the cylindrical tube EFG, as that the cavity of the one correfponds to that of the
other ; both are made of the fame capacity, and of the fame matter, and
in the fame manner; the tube ABCD, being open at G, and fhut at E.
be firft well heated, and live coals be laid on the
If then the tube
grate BD, and other combuftible fewel on thefe, the flame produced hereby will defcCjfid into the tube EF, and proceed through FG, and all the
heatilTue at the orifice G; the fmoke alfo produced thereby will all take
the fame courfe, and pafs through the tube EFG, through the middle of
the flame which fills the whole cavity thereof; by which means, being
afted on by the fire through its whole progrefs, it lofes the groffnefs and
other properties of fmoke, and turns into flame ; in form whereof it ifllies
M. De la Hire
at G, and vanifhes without any apparent fmoke or foot.
has added fome notes and obfervations to the account of this machine (k).
27. And not to be wanting in my endeavours, I have contrived an engine ^^^ pia(eIV.
is a velTel made of five equal Fig. II.
fomething to the fame purpofe.
folder'd
together,
only the uppermoft left
plates of hammer'd iron carefully
the
veflTel
is a grate IKLM, and
ABCD;
the
depth
of
EI
within
at
open at
of
the
breadth
is
aperture
NO,
ofMK, and the
fide
an
elliptic
on the
height of EI, to which is laftly fitted the tube OGH, open at
and H,
If then we place burning coals on
and every where of the fame width.
the grate LK, till the vefTel is hot, the air in the aperture of the tube NOGP,
will heat at the fame time; and again laying coals againft the part of the
with the fame view, no fooner will the- air under the grate and in
tube
be heated, but the heat before found in the veffel CK,
the tube
over the grate, produced by the coals, will begin to diminifh, and proportionably thereto the heat in LF under the grate, and in the tube
that the power of the fire and
will be increafed; whence it appears,
flame is driven downward, which produces a cold over the coals on the
heart
The inftrument being thus prepared, fuppofe a quantity of ftraw
laid on the coals when kindled, the flame will fly rapidly downwards, darting under the grate, and at length driving through the tube OGH, ifllie
without fmoke at H, where it produces an intenfe heat, at the fame time
aflie-s,
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It will grow red-hot, and the fire make a raging noife.
It is further
obfervable, that bodies, which in burning ufually yield either a very fetid
or a fragrant fcent when laid on the fire, here yield not the leaft fmell at all,

that

but confume away without the leafl: fign thereof; only leaving the aflies at
The other parts are all impell'd
the bottom of the veffel under the grate.
gravitating
the
atmofphere,
on
the
aperture
of the fire-place, into the
by
other deeper and narrower tubci fo that all the fire and flame here is found
in the fpace

LFOGH.

Hence

the combuftible parts of the fewel, turn'dby force of fire
fmoke, are now driven into this pure flame, and not into
the open air; by which means the parts of the fmoke are agitated with the
utmoll violence within the fire; whereby in fo long a palTage, and fo fierce
a fire, they become fo attenuated, that all before combuftible in them, which
is capable of being attenuated, becomes utterly infenfible, and diflipates without leaving any marks of their peculiar natures. Smoke, then, appears to
be a combuftible matter violently agitated, but not yet brought to ftiine or
ignite ; and flame is the fame matter at length perfeftly ignited and divided
29.

all

in to the thickeft

into

its

fmalleft particles.

30. This inflammability of fmoke may be fliewn by other experiments
for if the fhavings of guaiacum be diftill'd, with a vehement heat in a retort,

there will appear a thick fmoke; and at the end of the operation, when
only an attenuated and rarified oil rifes, if this fmoke be made to tranfpire through crannies in the luting, and a candle be applied thereto
it will
catch fire, not without fome danger: and the fame may hold of any part of
an animal. Thus fmoke appears near a-kin to flame, and the blacker it is
fo much the nearer, in regard it then becomes a true thin attenuated coal,
extremely volatile, and eafy to be kindled, as may appear from the preceding hiftory of coal fo that the oil in this fmoke is the only pabulum
it affords to fire, as will appear more clearly hereafter.
S^' Laftly, in the burning of a combuftible matter, the fmoke rifing on
high, and flicking on the fides of the chimney, penetrates the fame with
a black unduous moift fubftance, which gathers on the furface in form of a
black fleece, or wool, very light, and eafily fwcpt off\, called foot; which
is itfelf a volatile coal, but of an undluous kind, and, when dry, very inflammable. It is extremely bitter, like other burnt oils; fat, by reafon of the
abundance of oil in it and black, like all coals, on account of the burnt
This matter, however fimple it appear, when careoil diffiifed over it.
fully analyfed by a chemical diftillation, yields firft a great quantity of
water, which, when collefted by itfelf, extinguiflies fire and flame; and
the watery vapour itfelf exhaling in this firft diftillation does alfo readily put
out fire; fo that it can hardly be properly called a fpirit After this comes
a quantity of a yellow inflammable oil, which afl'ords a plentiful nutriment
,tc» fire and
flame; the more fubtile part of this oil, called by the name
of fpirit, is alfo inflammable after this it affords a very volatile fait, then
another lefs volatile, and at length a dryer one; from all which, if we
careiully feparate the oil and fpirit juft mentioned, there will be nothing
:
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inflammable found; but a mere incombuflible fait, as above intimated.
The laft thing in this analyfis will be coal; which has been already fulHciently confider'd.

Hence we

what

and wherein its combuflible part refrefli and dry from the chimney, be
laid on the fire, it will burn vehemently, and break into an open flame,
almoft as much as any other combuftible matter, as men have often found
to their cofl: A chimney, under which great (lore of combufl;ible matter has long been burning, and which for want of fweeping is become
thick lined with foot, is, upon making a larger fire than ordinary under
it, apt to catch fire, which burfting out a top, frequently occafions great
damage.
33. From the whole it appears, what the proper inflammable part o^ 2i
crude vegetable is; and that oil, in whatever from it exifl:ed, whether thick,
32.

fides.

fee

foot

is,

If a quantity of this, gather'd

or thin like a
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is
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the only

Conclufmi of
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34. By what has been above faid, we find that there is nothing in crude mne not
vegetables, at the fame time capable of diflTolving in water, and yet of feed- lighted by
ing or fuftaining fire.
If we proceed to confider thofe vegetable matters,-'^''^which are produced by a chemical fermentation, from plants difpofed to ad-

mit fuch fermentation, we fhall find that called wine the capital one. This
when duly refin'd, and brought to the pureft Hate, yet, if caft on
the fire, prefently extinguifhes it; nor can ever be brought to burn, or made
and if the wine thus examined, be again
fit for the maintenance of flame
committed, in a pure glafs veflTel, to a moderate fire, the mofl: volatile part
of it will gently rife in form of a fmoke, which, upon applying a flame to it
will fcarce burn, but rather puts the flame out.
35. But if this vapour be cooled and collefted into a liquor, and heated But fpirit of
as before, it will afford a new fluid, which will mix with water, and Aio'^^^^^^fibburn with fire, yielding a plentiful flame, and confuming wholly therein
for the vegetable matter which remains of the wine, whether it be its
fsces, or what ftays behind after the above- mention'd diftillation, if it be
tried with fire, v/ill yield much the fame fubftances, as we have above
fhewn to be produced from a crude vegetable. From which infliance it
appears, that fermentation produces a vegetable moifture mifcible with water, and fit for the fuftenance of fire ; which was not before found in the
crude plant.
36. We proceed now to confider vegetables, as treated in another vnzxi- Putrefied tjeIf crude vegetables, while full of their native juice, belaid in Izx^tgetahles take
ner.
heaps, or ftow'd in large wooden vefl"els, and there kept clofe and well^^''^prefs'd, they v/ill fpontaneoufly conceive heat, emit watery fumes, a rank
fmell, and at length thick fmoke, flame, and fparks
whereas if the fame
vegetables, after gathering, be dried in the air, and then heaped up as
before, they v/ill remain without alteration ; but if in this fl:ate they be
aga'n well moifhen'd by pouring water on them, they will be difpofed, as
before, to gather heat and fire; and if after long continuing hot in this
manner, without any flame enfuing, they grow cool again, we fhall find
liquor,
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and turn'd to a fetid pulp which being diflill'd,
which puts out fire and flame; and if the
will
remainder be tried and burnt by an open fire, it will yield much the fame
as the former, either crude or fermented vegetables, produced by burning.

them

perfeflly putrefied,

firft

;

yield a watry vapour,

37. Laftly, if vegetables, when perfeflly putrefied, be (lowly diflill'd with
a moderate fire, in a glafs retort, till they are left almoft'dry, the firft matter that rifes will be a fetid unftuous turbid water, containing a volatile alcaline fait diflx)lved thereinj procurable

by

art in its

proper form ; the und:u-

oufnefs of the water being rather owing to this than to an admixture of true
oil. For whether we call this liquor into the fire, or feparate the compound

and

fluid into a purer water,

its

proper

into the fire, the event will be the fame,

fait, and thus call both feparately
and the fire be equally extinguilhed

in both cafes.
J^nd certain

inflammable
farts.

38. If the putrefied matter, after feparating this firft liquor, be put almoft
in a retort, and the remainder be urged by a ftrongerfire, there will firft

dry

matter, which fwims in water, ftinks, and feeds
or fpirit of wine.
After this fpirit or thin oil is thus feparat-

arife a thin fluid uniSluous

flame like

oil,

ed, if the fire be raifed

and a thicker oil
is ftill found inflammable, fo the fait ftill remains incombuftible. Laftly, if what remains
after the preceding feparations, be urged for a long time, by a ftill ftronger
fire, it will yield another thicker, and almoft pitchy oil, and which is found
very combuftible and at the fame time with this, there will arife a thick vapour, which on the application of a burning candle readily catches fire in
After ail, if the fire be ftill kept up in its higheft degree, a
the open air.
phofphorus will be produced and this out of a vegetable, though not in
lb folid a form as that from the parts of animals ; yet in other properties
After the phofphorus nothing remains of the vegetable
near a-kin to it.
matter but a black coal at the bottom of the vefl"el, fuch as that above defcribed ; v/herein a black inflammable oil predominates, and no fix'd fait can
ftill

further, a volatile alcaline fait

will arife together, in confiderable quantity

;

and

as this oil

:

•,

be found.
Conclufion of
•uihaWver is
combujlihh in

vegetables.

39. From all which we may fafely pronounce concerning the parts of
plants, both of thofe which fpontaneoufly, on the application of fire, will
catch flame, and confume therein, and withal continue or fuftain the fire in

and of thofe which by any art may be procured
that place for fome time
from them, capable of producing the fame effed:, fo that among thefe parts,
water, native fpirits, all falts and earths of plants are difpofed to be heated by
fire; and confequently would admit fire within them; and when admitted,
retain and preferve it a confiderable time, witlj the limitations above exprefs'd; and by their means the fire alfo, which they have conceived, may
alfo the fix'd falts and
be communicated at pleafure to other bodies
earths of fuch vegetables are capable of being ignited by a ftrong fire, and
of preferving their rednefs- for fome time, but no one of thefe four parts
is
any way capable of being turn'd to flame, or confumed by it as
is necefl^ary to a
proper pabulum of fire
and the oils of plants, of
what kind foever they be, alfo their balfams, gums, and refins, and the
•,
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gummo-refins arifing from a mixture hereof, are all five capable of being
heated by fire, of retaining the fire a confiderable time, of communicating it
to others, even without ignition or inflammation, but by a further fire they
will melt, boil, and feed fire and flame; yet this their inflammation only reaches to that part of them which is oily; the other parts in them, being chiefly
earthy, undergo the fame as above-mention'd.
40. Lafl:ly, vegetable fpirits produced by fermentation, oil left in fermented bodies, or extrafted therefrom, fpirits alfo and oil produced by putrefaction, all of them confider'd as pure fpirits, or oils of fuch kinds, are
every where abfolutely inflammable from whence again it appears by undeniable experiments, that the oils of vegetables, of whatever kind they be,
are the only matter in them capable, without the addition of any other parts,
of being agitated by the fire, fo as to produce true flame and when once
produced, preferve it as long as the oily part lafts i and in the mean while they
are fenfibly confum'd by this flame, till at length they difappear, and the flame
ceafe at the fame time.
And tho' this oil exifl: in vegetables after very
different manners, and may be chang'd by very difl'erent caufes, yet while
it remains oil, it fliill continues inflammable, in the fenfe above explain'd
and as fermentation and putrefaction attenuate this oil to fuch a degree
as to turn it into a fubtile fpirit, capable of mixing with water; yet fuch
fpirits ftill remain inflammable, and have the eff^edls before fpecify'd concerning true oils, as the pabulum of fire.
And further, whenever all
that part, which has the charafter of a true oil, is perfedly feparated.
from any vegetable compound, or the feveral parts thereof; what remains
-is not capable, by any art or means hitherto difcover'd, of being brought
:

;

yet the watery fpirituous
into a condition to conceive or nourifh flame
faline and terreftrial parts, while they contain thofe oils, are violently
agitated and inoved by the fire in kindling of the oil, and thus increafe
:

the force of the fire by their vehement agitation amongfl: the fire, and
produce a great attrition in the flame itfelf, by the agitation of their
Hence alfo thofe parts thus agitated, communicate the fire with
parts p«).

much
One great efFeft of the matter of light,
diffufed among terreftrial bodies is, according
f'z*^

younger Lemery, that being detained,
certain compofitions of
falt, earth,
and water, it therewith forms
oils, fats, and in a word all inflammable matters, which are only fuch in virtue of the
What principarticles of fire they contain.
to

tlie

and mix'd along with

pally inclines us to this opinion,

is,

that in

the analyfis fuch bodies are reduced into fait,
earth, water, and a certain fine fubtile matter

which paffes through the clofeft vcflels fo
that what pains foever the artift ufes not to
lofe any thing, he ftill finds a confiderable di;

become inflammable; but even hinder

are of no ufe in the compofition of inflamma-

but to detain and arreft the partiof fire, which are the real and only matter of flame; and which only rifes into the
air under 'this form, wlien the inflammable
body having been expofed to fome external
fire, has had its cells of veficulse broken up,
ble bodies,

cles

and the contained fire fet at liberty. It ap-,
pears, therefore, to be the matter of flame,
tliat

M. Homierg

that fait, earth,

and water,

whether united together, or feparated, never

* Mem.

de I'Acad. an.

the artift lofes in
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decompounding inflam-

mable bodies*.

minution of weight.
'Tis certain

or re-

tard flame, in bodies that are inflammable. It
may even be ad^'anced, that thefe principles

or

oil is fire

phur befides

indeed contends, that fulphur

itfelf;
fire.

no

ful-

In the analyfis of

oils,

or that there

is

3.
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greater force to other bodies, and alfo defend the oils for fome time,
their being too quickly confumed by the flame, and thus hin-

and prevent

der the fewel from being wafted too foon.
41. From all which effedls duly confider'd, it appears, that the power of
vegetable fire does not only depend on the mere elementary fire, and the oil
kindled by it, but more efpecially on thofe other incombuftible parts agiated , with great vehemence, within the fphere of aftivity of the fire.
Hence elementary fire afting on the pureft of all combuftibles, viz. highly
reftify'd fpirit of wine, does not produce fuch violent effefts, nor fo in-

when it afts on heavy pit-coal, the greateft part of which
uninflammable. So the unftuous wood of the pine-tree affords a ftronger
fire, than the pureft oil when carefully purged of all uninflammable matter ; and
hence alfo this paradox, that inflammable matter alone, with pure fire alone,
often affords a lefs fire, than inflammable mixed with uninflammable matter.
For this end the author of things has no where created any pure inflammable
body ; but has every where hid it within the veins of other incombuftible
bodies, that it might hereby produce the ftronger effedls.
This being a
matter of great importance, will require to be thoroughly underftood. Suppofed then an undtuous wood laid on an open fire, the mere mixture of
its oil with the fire will produce a flame, which playing over the furface
of the wood, kindles, confumes, and converts into new flame all the oily
part it can touch; by which means the firft flame is not only kept alive,
but continually increafed; fo long as this oil meets the aftive force of
the flame in the mean while, the fait and earth ftiU clofely cohere with
the oil to be burnt, and become divided into minute parts by the rapidity
of the kindled oil, and are agitated in the oil more than the parts of the
thus undergoing a prodigious attrition, the quickeft of any we
oil itfelf
which violent attrition of thofe hard parts fo ftrongly
conceive;
well
can
comprefs'd by the atmofphere, draws the fire to thofe places, and thus renders it much hotter and more copious than before which increafe offire in its
turn ftill further agitates the oil ; fo that from the whole 'tis eafy to conceive
the force of a fire thus kindled. While this pafl'es, the folid body of the wood
laid on the fire grows hot through its whole fubftanee, and by degrees rarifies, difpels the elaftic parts with great vehemence, and pours out its melted
Laftly, if it be confioil, and by fuch fuccefiive adtion continues the fire.
der'd that pure oil alone burns in the fire, it will follow, that the oily tenatenfe a heat, as

is

:

•,

:

cious
that author, their whole fubftanee beco'mes reduced into a deal of aqueous matter,
fome infipid earth, and a little fait, partly
fays

and partly fixed the real principle
fulphur, which connefted thefe feveral ingrcdients together, to make an oil, being loft
Jnthe operation. The fame befalls the fulphur, in all bodies whatever, that undergo a
fo that we have no pofitive
rigorous analyfis
way of arriving at the knowledge of its nature by the deeompoundiog of mixt bodies :
hence he was led to examine it, by making
volatile

;

;

artificial

miits or compoiitions.

And the

re-

fult,

he

rations,

of

this

cations, that

and that

of a great number of opekind, gave him plain indi-

aflures us

'tis fire is

this is the

the principle fulphur,

only

aftivre

matter in

all

bodies.

To

fupport this opinion, he endeavours ta

fliew that fire, or the matter

of

light, is

ways in motion and aftion; and
matter

may

that

althis

be introduced into the other princhange their figure and augment their
weight and bulk, and conneft them too-ethcr,
foas to produce all the mixts which fall under
our obfervation.
Mem. de T Acadian, i-oz^
cip'es,
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clous foft parts thereof are fwiftly agitated every

way by

niK
the particles of

but do not produce fo much attrition, nor of confequence fo ftrong a
indeed they burn quicker, but then their flame is more Ihort-lived,
and does not adl fo fiercely.
42. Having faid thus much concerning vegetable fewel, it remains to
confider the action of nature; while this matter being committed to the fire
fire,

fire:

feeds the flame.

43. I have been at great pains with this view; and in the courfe of my Havjfireis
enquiry find firft, that all thofe parts of vegetables, which are capable hyMP'"''^^ h
''' ^''^'"'"'"'
fire of making a true flame, are eafily mifcible among each other, whenThus alcohol, which is the
ever they are pure, fimple, and inflammable.
only known body perfectly inflammable, however prepared, provided it be
pure, may be intimately mixed with any other alcohol prepared in any other
manner, without the leaft alteration thence arifing. So alfo all pure oils,
when rightly purged of other parts, will mix thorougly with each other,
as appears from all infliances ; though there are feme oils prepared from femifoflil matters, as amber, and the like, which by a long diftillation yield a
fort of oils which lie in feparate flirata over each other, without mixing together ; but then it is to be obferved, that thefe ponderous oils, forced over
by the ultimate force of fire, contain much of the mafs of the body itfelf, liBefides, we are here only fpeaking of vegequified and mixed with them.
table oils, with regard to which it may be faid univerfally, that they are all of
fuch a nature, as to be eafily mifcible into a liquid concrete, uniformly fimiAgain, all the purefl; oils, and alcohol itfelf, may be fo accurately
lar.
mix'd together, as to form one homogeneous fluid, in which even the beft
microfcope fliall not difcern the leafl: diverfity of parts ; which however is
to be underftood with this refl:ri6tion, that there be not the fmallefl drop of
water in fuch oil or alcohol, otherwife fo intimate a mixture will not be made.
So alfo camphor, which may be reckon'd among the vegetable folids, burns
wholly away, difi^olves and mixes intimately, not only in alcohol, but in
any pure oil: and the like holds of other perfedly inflammable vegetables,
which mix in oils or alcohol the more thoroughly, as they are more entirely
inflammable the fame hold of refins, balfams, and gummy-refins, which,
when mixed under the conditions above fpecify'd, may be liquify'd even
by a ftnall degree of heat, or even run fpontaneoufly. Thus, how eafily
does camphor melt, as alfo balfams, colophonies, and rofins ? 'Tis certain
many of thefe inflammable bodies are incapable of being frozen by any
Nor
degree of cold hitherto known; as appears in linfeedoil, and others.
mufl: it be omitted, that all thefe perfectly inflammable bodies, whether
they be pure or mixed together, contain certain fifcid parts which produce
:

a

briflc

cohefion, and

make

a confiderable refiftance to their feparation.

confider alcohol, the mofl: fubtile of all known fluids, we
find, the parts even of this run into a kind of veins or fpires, which have
an apparent lentor or cohefion. So in mixing pure alcohol with water, we

Thus

if

we

even then find the parts of the alcohol tending to cohere, and fhocting like
fo if an oil be diluted with alcohol, the like
little eels between the water
is
a
proof of their cohefion. Add, that all the oils,
/nW are found, which
:

Sf

2

which

'
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are held inflammable, burn fo

much

the quicker, the

more perfedly,

fmoke, and leave fewer afhes, the lefs thicknefs they have, and
but at
the nearer they approach to the tenuity and fubtilty of alcohol
the fame time the flame will be fo much the weaker, as thefe oils are the

produce

lefs

:

thinner.

44. Having faid thus miTch concerning the nature of the pabulum of fire,
we proceed to fhew the manner wherein fire a6ts on this pabulum, and the
reaftion of the

pabulum

itfelfon fire:

and to

this

purpofe we

Ihall exhibit

fome further experiments.

EXPERIMENT
Flame and
fire quench'' d
•^

"

"^^

''

I.

4^, Putting fome pure cold alcohol, which is the moft inflammable of
fluids, in a clean cylindrical brafs veflel, and then plunging flaming brimftone-match therein, one would expedt that the alcohol ihould thence
catch flame, inftead of which the match itfelf is immediately extinguifh'd, as
entirely as if it had been plung'd in cold water.
But what is ftill more extraordinary, if we take a live burning fparkling coal out of the fire, and
immerge it expeditioufly in the alcohol, this likewife will be extinguifh'd as
readily as if it had been thrown into water.
But if the former fulphur-match
be of fufficient length for the tip of it to enter below the furface of the fluid,
and yet fome of the fiery part ftill remain above it, the alcohol will thea
catch fire, and the flame prefently fpread over the whole furface.

^ known

COROLLARY

1.

46. Hence it appears, that the moft inflammabk of all bodies can only
catch fire on itsoutermoft furface contiguous to the air; and that fire, if immerged in the body of the inflammable matter, fo as to leave no lighted part
above fuch furface in the air, is fo far from kindling the inflammable body,
that itfelf becomes extinguiflied.

C O R O L
47. Itisfalfc, therefore, that

which

are

fire

L A R Y
can

eafily

11.

kindle even thofe
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Filling the

fame

and to fuch degree as to

Jlamf by al" '

A^

bodies

moft inflammable.
II.

with pure alcohol, and heating the fame
fmoke, approach a lighted candle to the fumes

vefTel again

make

it

from the hot alcohol, the

refult will be, that the flame of the candle
with thofe fumes, than they catch fire ^^-hich
foon fpreads over the whole furface of the liquor ; but ftill the flame thus
conceived confines itfelf ftriftly to the fuperfidal parts, as a limit beyoad
which it cannot pafsi nor can itj by any art, be brought to turn any of the
arifino;

no fooner comes

in contaft

'

alcohol

'

T^oe
bIcqIioI
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but the bulk of the alcohol
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ftill

re-

tranfparent, unignited, under the flaming furface; nor is at all
confuiT^ed, except fo far as fome of the fpirituoas parts feparated from the
reft, and carried upwards by the heat, arrive at the furface of the alcohol con-

mains

eiiciie,

In effecfl, 'tis impoftiguous to the air, where they are prefently kindled.
rifen
fo
as
to
float in the air, as
have
fibk to fet any on fire except fuch as
kindled
flowly
on its furface by
be
fully
alcohol
fhewn. For if cold
may be
the application of a fulphurous body after the manner above indicated, viz.
fo as that part of the lighted body remain above the furface of the alcohol,
while the reft is plunged into the body of it: only a fmall weak flame will
be excited thereby; but when the alcohol is firft heated, and emits its fpirituous parts into the air through the furface, the flame it then catches is
greater and more violent ; as more parts, beino; thus emitted into the air, are
Thus in the prefent vefl"el, the fame alcapable of being turn'd to flame.
cohol ftill yields a more copious flame, the more it is heated thro' its whole
fubftance ; and confequently, when heated fo as to boil, it will yield the
ftrongeft flame of all.
So if a veflTel full of boiling alcohol exhale its fpirituous parts into the air, and thofe be confined within fome narrow fphere,
and a perfon approach fuch fphere with a lighted candle ; the whole place

and fhine with a weak momentary light,
which prefently tends to the furface of the veflTel ; and as foon as arrived at
the fame, covers it, and prevents any more fpirits being emitted into the
open air, forcing it all to be afted on and changed by the incumbent flame,
which becomes a while fiipported thereby, but changes it into a matter which
Again, this flame perfifts in the veflel fo long as the
is no longer alcohol.
leaft drop of alcohol is left in it, and then goes out; whence it appears, that
the whole alcohol cannot polTibly be confumed by the flame in one inftant,
but only the fuperficial part of it, which was contiguous to the air; confequently the wider fuch furface, the fooner will the confumption be effefted:
on which principle this confumption may be accelerated and increafed at
fo that we have two known ways of accelerating the flame of alpleafure
cohol, and confequently its confumption, viz. by heating it v.'ith fire, and
Add, that alcohol thus wholly confumed
fpreading it into a larger furface.
by burning, leaves no fasces behind it; and, if pure will not fo much
as ftain the place where fired; nor does the eye perceive any fmoke on
the furface of its flame ; and if a clean white paper be laid over the flame,
it will contraft no filth or foot, but only a clean moifture; tho' the fenfe of
fmelling is a little affedled with the fragrancy of the alcohol.
This flame of

?

will inftantly catch a live flame,

:

kindled alcohol, when in a ftill air, rifes in to a conical figure, in regard the
fire being the greateft towards the centre, heaves up the incumbent air
ftrongeft there ; and the fire being lefs confined towards the circumference of
its bale, becomes weaker of courfe, and lefs able to lift up the air. The flame
appears Tslue to the eye; though, when carefully obferved, we find it of various colours; the bafis being always blue, and the vertex double, the inner
always appears yellov/, and the outer blue.
What is moft wonderful in
this experiment is, that if we caft a live coal into this alcohol thus burning,
it is immediately extinguifh'd, nor can retain its fire in or under the alcohol j
the

-

.

;;
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the caufe of which muft be, that a live coal requires a much greater degree
of fire than that in the boiUng alcohol to keep it burning, whilft the alcohol will not admit of any greater degree of heat than is communicated

Thus the hotter coal, when in the alcohol, which is
it by boiling.
colder, lofes the higher degree of heat which was required to keep it in
a ftate of ignition, and therefore extinguilhes or declines to about i8o de-

to

grees of heat, about which it was that the alcohol began to boil ; but which
is too weak to kindle any combuftible matter, that is, to produce a fhining
and fince the coal being wholly Jimmerfed in the alcohol is
fire in its oil
:

thus excluded from any commerce with the external air; hence neither can
this kindle the alcohol, but only by its firft accefs occafion a greater motion,
and make it difplode more of its fpirits upwards ; and thus, as we have
already mentioned, make an increafe of flame at the time.
But if the
coal were fo laid on the burning alcohol, as that fome of its ignited part
fhould remain above the furface of the alcohol, it would then burn ftrongly

with the alcohol

itfelf.

EXPERIMENT

have long thought about a method of finding, by experiment, the
fire afts on its pabulum ; and at length have liit on the folIV.
lowing One. Having a cylindrical brafs veffel full of pure heated alcohol,
I fet it on fire, and placing the vefTel, while on flame, upon a table, in a
flill place, put a large glafs veflTel over it, being a receiver of the figure of
a cucurbit, whofe bottom is carefully cut out, fo that it becomes a true bell
the upper part, where it is narroweft, being open fo as to admit the little
finger, while the lower, which is ten inches in diameter, is open throughout.
This clear tranfparent bell being thus placed over the burning alcohol,
we plainly fee all the phenomena related of the burning alcohol in the for-

Pure fame

examind
See Plate
'^"
'

III.

49.

I

manner wherein

mer experiment.
jffordsapure
limpid x-afour.

50. Firft then, it is obfervable, that the whole furface of the bell becomes
darken'd by means of the flame burning within, fo long as the bell remains
cold ; but after this begins to heat by the flame, it begins at the fame
time to turn tranfparent again, and when quite hot, is perfeftly fo. If
now we view the whole fpace within the bell, there appears not the leaft fign
of any vifible fumes, but the air remains entirely clear through the whole
bell ; and the vefTel of alcohol being cylindrical, the flame, fo far as we can
at length we find/n>
obferve, continues equable from beginning to end
form'd within at the bottom of the bell, as ufually happens in fpirits, in the
aiftion of difl:illation.
51. Yet thefe are not the true fpirits of alcohol, fince we find their tafte
but to be better convinced of this, we need only apply
utterly watery
a lighted candle to the thin fume which afcends through the upper orifice
if this were the vapour of alcohol, it would immediately catch fire-, inHead
of which, it here extinguifhes the flame of the candle, much the fame as the
vapour of water would do. If this candle, lighted as before, be put under
:

Ort'jater.
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the glafs vefTd, and held fome time in the fpacc filled with the vapour of
the lighted alcohol, it ftill remains ignited, and burns till it be confumed j
but does not in the leafl kindle the vapour of the alcohol, which, if it had
retain'd its former nature after pafllng thro' the fire, it neceflarily v/ould have
done.
It appears, then, that the moll inflammable matter of all bodies,
when turn'd into flame by fire, and confequently while it truly feeds fuch
fire, is changed into another matter, which, after this change, is unable
any longer to feed the fire, but turns, fo far as we can judge, into a kind of

And

here it may be allied, did this water exift before in the alcohol,
only feparable by thefe means ? Or does fire, by burning the aK
cohol, convert it, by an intrinfic change, into pure water ? Or did the air fupply this water during the time of conflagration ? Others may try furthei- experiments. The befl alcohol for thefe purpofes, is that which has been gently
difliill'd in a tall veflTel, with a quantity of dried fixed alcaline fait of tartar,
by means whereof its watery part is fo thoroughly abforbed, that it is impofWith fuch were
fible by any further art to procure the leafl drop more.
my experiments made ; as being fenfible of the clofe union between water
and pure fpirit of wine, which is not otherwife eafy to be diflblved. The
ingenious M. Geeffroy, the younger, has fince given fome curious and exadl
chief curiofity
obfervation on this head, tho' with a difi^srent view (n).
was to learn what change it is that inflammable matter naturally undergoes,
when being committed to the fire it turns to a pure flame ; and at the fame
time what alteration happens to the fire, while this combuflible matter turns
with it into flame ; being of opinion that if this were once difcover'd, the
way would be prepared for a thorough infight into the nature of fire. Accordingly, I provided a matter, which being burnt in the cylindrical vefl!el,
and thus forced to pafs wholly through the flame, which cover'd the entire
furface of the fluid, fcrved to nourifli the flame, and was wholly converted
This I found catch'd fire in
into it, without either fmoke, foot, or faeces.
the air, without which there is no flame, and turn'd into flame itfelf, which
afterwards afforded a liquid vapour, that at lafl: refolved into water, or at
leafl generated water; and having gone thus far, I could proceed no further:
though, had I leafure equal to my inclinations, I fhould endeavour by thefe
glafs bells to procure a large quantity of this water, having found that much
water.

and was

it

My

the greatefl part iiTues out at the upper orifice ; fo that if a fimilar bell was
fufpended over this, the vapour, after its exit, might be caught again, and
condenfed into a fenfible liquor : over this alfo a third might be placed, and
very cold fealbn would
by fuch means the whole vapour be caught.

A

be fittefl for this procefs, that as the vapour arifes it might be prefently
condenfed by the force of cold, and freeze as it were on the furface of the
upper bells. The driefl weather alfo, and a dry flill place would be moft
favourable to the experiments.
By fuch means I do not doubt but a difcovery might be made of the greateft importance both in phyfics and chefind M. Geoffroy infers from his experiment, that pure alcohol
miflry.
by this burning will yield above ^ its quantity of water ; and that his experiment fucceeded thus, is beyond queftion : but that excellent chemifl cannot
be

We

(n) See the
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for the year

1718,
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clofely a large quantity of water will lie hid in air; how
of the air into faline and dry fpirituous bodies,

fubtilly this will Hide out

and mixing unperceived therewith, lead the obfervers into

errors. 'Tis cerkindled, exhales into the air in a blue flame, and
will yield, when collefted, a very fharp acid liquor, which, if the operation
be perform'd in a dry feafon, will indeed be in veiy fmall quantity, but fo
much the fti-onger: whereas in moifb cloudy weather, the liquor, collefted
from fulphur, kindled under the bell, is more copious, but at the fame time

tain the dryeftfulphur,

very watery.

when

The fame fulphur, in aclean veflTel, by means of a gentle fire, will

and v/hat remains will flill afford a
fmall quantity of a thicker and more acid fluid j which being expofed in a
wide veflTel to the open air, the water of the atmofphere prefently unites
itfelf with the acid, increafing its bulk and weight, but at the fame time
And aninfen- -weakening its ftrength, and adulterating its purity and
it is not improba;
yield a great quantity of infipid water

jt

e

far

.

•,

^^^ ^^ fame happens to fpirits in deflagration. Thefe things put me
mind of the ancient alchemifts, who call the motive of prefiding fpirit,

-^^^^

in

the fon of the fun, the iflfue of fire, and the internal fire of things.
Probably all that is purely inflammable in bodies is only the fpirit, or the fmallelt
part of fuch matter, diftributed through a large quantity of water intimately
united with it, and difpofed, on its contaft with fire, to turn into flame j
and in vain may we endeavour ftill further to purfue this fubtile fugitive
principle.
I own myfelf tired in the purfuit, having defired nothing more
Ibllicitoufly for along time, than to underftand the true nature of this inflammable principle in alcohol ; as knowing this to be the true perfect inflam-

by experiments, that other bodies only bethey contain ibme proportion of this alcohol, or at
leaft of fomethnig exceeding like it in point of tenuity; fince the other
groflTer parts remaining after the feparation of this fubtile one are no longer
inflammable; fo that I promifed myfelf, if I could once difcover this in
alcohol, it would be eafy to find the manner wherein fire is maintain'd by
But how great was my difappointfewel in all other combufbible bodies.
ment upon finding that alcohol, by pafTing through the fire, becomes a vapour, which no longer retains the nature of alcohol, nor feems to be any
This fliews us fome fix'd limits of fcience.
thing more than pure water.
The pabulum of fire, when confum'd by it, leaves water; and itfelf becomes fo light, as to diflipate into the chaos of air, and thus eludes all fur-

mable body, and

as knov>fing

come inflammable,

as

ther purfuit.

EXPERIMENT
Infiantancous

Fa IV

My

fcntimcnt concerning the pabulum of fire is further confirm'd by
Put a pure live coal without fmoke in a perfollowing experiment.
fg^jy (j[.ygji.,-[^gj^paj^^ and over this lay a brafs difh well clean'd, beingabout
^" ^^^^ deep, its bottom orbicular, and about five inches in diameter; into
this pour pure alcohol to the height of about half an inch, and place the
glafs bell over all; you will here have an opportunity of feeing how the
^j.

froduaion of
putej^i, .

IV.

^^
"

fire
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make the alcohol boil pretty flrongly, yet without catchor emitting any vifible fume into the cavity of the bell ; and even
though it evaporate from fo large a furface, yet no vifible fumes ifllae at the
upper orifice of the bell ; in the mean while, on the fides of the bell, efpefire in

ing

the pan will

fire,

towards the lower parts thereof, we fiiall find a kind of ftreaks oxfiria
fpirits running on the glafs.
If, after a confiderable part of the alis
wafted in boiling, and exhaled out of the brafs diih, we apply a
lighted candle to the upper orifice, the flame will flutter over the fame, and
not give fire to the fumes within the bell, but rather be extinguifhed thereby from whence it may feem to follow, that as the alcohol thus difFufed
through the bell does not take fire, the preceding experiment is no proof
that alcohol, when burnt, may not have loft its inflammability, yet ftill remain alcohol, fince the fame is here loft by mere ebullition and exhalation,
without being kindled.
But by attending further to the fequel of the experiment this difficulty will be removed. Taking then the lighted candle for
fafety's fake in tongs, and applying it cautioufly,
a horizontal line,
along the table, under the lower edge of the glafs bell, it no fooner comes
in contaft with the fumes difperfed over all the cavity, than the whole immediately catches fire, and difplodes like a clap of thunder; whilft the flame
The reafon is, that the
rufties forcibly out from under the edges of the bell.
cavity of the bell being before full of minutely divided alcohol, and this all
kindling at once, the vefl"el cannot contain fo great a flame, but muft difcharge the greateft part of it into the open air beneath the bell ;' which muft
be left a little open at bottom, or there will be danger of its being all blown
up or burft in pieces, unlefs there be fpace enough at the bottom for the flame
The foregoing cautions muft be well regarded in repeating
to vent itfelf.
the experiment, otherwife the face, hair, and hands of the operator would
run great danger of being fcorched.
^2,. At the moment the flame is thus produced under the bell, the whole Whence Iaifurface of the boiling alcohol in the brafs difh catches fire, which did not '"'g alcohol is
kindle before, though, by the brifls fire under it, it boil'd ftrongly ; by which ^'^"^ •
it appears, that alcohol will not eafily kindle without the application of a
live flame ; but the flame once catch'd by the alcohol, continues burning
under the bell, till it be all confumed, and the difli left quite dry, when the
flame ceafes.
54. What is moft curious in this experiment is, that the flame excited by the j ^
ce
candle, placed at fome diftance from thedifli wherein the alcohol was boila me extL fllme'
Lng, fhould diffufe itfelf fo copioufly through the cavity of the bell, as to tingwjhed.
kindle the alcohol in the difh ; and that in the moment when the alcohol
cially

of the
cohol

:

m

,

was thus kindled,

all the flame in the bell ceafed, while that on the furface of the burning alcohol continued to the end, till the whole fubftance
of the alcohol was confumed ; nor did any the like flame appear again under

the bell during the whole courfe thereof.
Hence it appears, that pure alcohol, though urged by a vehement fire, provided it be not let on flame,
will diflMjfe itielf through vaft fpaces, and remain unchang'd therein with-

out

lofs

of its inflammability ; fe that by the application of a live flame there-

to, it will inftantly catch fire,

and burn vehemently.

T

t

Yet

this

lame

alcohol,;

upon

i

1'hc
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to pafs out of its veffel through the flame incumbent
thus
and
becoming a nutrin>ent to the fire, and thence difon
fufing itfelf through the cavity of the bell, has loft all its difpofition to catch
fo that tho' now its matter be much more attenuated by the fire than befire
fore, it will no longer catch flame from the fire on the furface of the alcohol.
s,^. This phsenomenon deferves mature confideration
for it does not
feem probable, that fire could in a moment's time have expell'd all the albut if, as is
cohol it had burnt, out of the whole cavity of a large bell
moft likely, the matter of the alcohol arifing from the flame, and floating
jn the bell, had continued inflammable as betore, it muft necefl[arily have
cacch'd fire from the fame flame.
What fliall we fay then, when the only
pure inflammable matter known to us in all nature, after having once been

upon being forced
its

furtace,

;

;

-,

kindled, lofes all its inflammability ; does it not follow hence, that fo much
of the pabulum, or alimentary matter, of fire is defl: royed and lofl: in the univerfe,
as is the quantity of flame exhaufl;ed daily ? and muft not this at length fail,
unlefs it can fomewaybe regenerated? Is not the pabulum of fire in the earth
continually recruited by the courfe of nature's operations, particularly thofe
which generate oil and fpirits as vegetation, fermentation, putrefaftion, and
diftillation ? And yet all thefe operations, in nature as well as art, are performed by the mere power of fire ; fo that the fame fire which deftroys combuftible matters does alfo reproduce it in the univerfe.
Or fliall we rather
adhere to that other doftrine above propofed, viz. that matter perfeiftly
combuflible by fire confifl:sof a great proportion of water, and a fmall quantity of fome other fubtile principle, which is like fire, and perhaps no other
than fire itielf united therewith; and that in burning, this fire being feparated
from the water, is left entirely at liberty, and perhaps may thus conftitute
the element of fire
In this cafe fire itfelf will be the laft inflammable part,
and confequently, when feparated from all other adhering bodies, mull va•,

.''

nilh into

air.

EXPERIMENT
Finnic exiiK-

guijh'd by

oil.

V.

A lighted Candle being immerged

in cold and pure oil of turpentine,
had been plunged in water, as was above
Likewife if a live coal be thrown into the fame
fpecify'd in alcohol.
oil of turpentine, it is immediately extinguiflied without raifing any appearance of a flame
whence again, moft of what has been faid concerning al-

56.

is

extinguifli'd thereby,

as if

it

:

cohol

may

alfo

be underftood of this

oil.

EXPERIMENT
Tkme

in-

cuajcJ

Lf

oil.

VI.

57. Putting fomc pure diftill'd oil of turpentine in a brafs cylinder,fetting it on the fire till it boil, if while under ebullition, Ave hold

and

a lighted candle to its vapour, it will at length catch
readily as alcohol ; by degrees alfo it emits a black
I

though not fo
fmoke, upon the

fire,

.

appearance
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it leaves fcarce any fasces at botappearance whereof, it burns violently
tom, but confumes almoft wholly, and by how much the purer and more
limpid this oil is, the lefs of the black fmoke it yields, and the more quietly
:

and by repeating its diftillation it grows ftill purer, leaving fome
;
every time, and thus approaches ftill nearer to alcohol, both in rebut however near it apfpeft of levity, limpidity, purity, and flame
proach to alcohol, it never becomes alcohol, as being incapable ftill of mixin o
2; with water.
it

flames

fseces

:

EXPERIMENT

VII.

58. Expofe the fame oil of turpentine in a brafs vefTel to the fire till it the fame of
kindling it, lay it on an earthen foot under the glafs bell, it will ^"'""'fi; j"

boil, then

continue to burn as in the preceding fixth experiment ; but it will yield a
thick black fmoke through the upper orifice of the bell, and even fill the
whole fpace of the bell and the fides of it with a fuliginous vapour, and a
watery moifture, which, hanging to the vefTel, diftils a watery liquor, fothat
one would conclude, that water were here produced from burnt oil ; or at
Hence it appears,
leaft from fomething which the air contributes thereto.
that oils neareft a-kin to alcohol, when urged by flame, and forced to pafs
through the fame, emit fome parts flill inflammable, and not thoroughly
burnt, but retaining the charadlers of a coal ; which arifing out of the flame
in form of a fuliginous fmoke, and proceeding till they have fpent their
The fame
firft motion, adhere to the fides of the chimney, or the like.
aUb appears from the fetid fmell diffufed by burning oils ; but they feem too
thick and tenacious to be fo fuddenly deftroyed, or reduced to the extreme
and when the
tenuity of alcohol, by the aftion of a fwift tranfient flame
fame oils, in common lamps, burn flowly away with a wieck, furrounded
on all fides with air, they yield a much greater quantity of foot as appears by holding a clean paper over the flame, which will prefently be
covered over with blacknefs but when lighted in our prefent cylindrical
vefTel, the whole furface of the oil being here covered with flame, and
confequently all the particles of the oil to be burnt undergoing the agitation of that flame, they become much more attenuated and altered than is
ufually found in lamps, where from every point of the furface of the
flame there is a free pafTage for the oily particles to efcape into the air,
even while many of them have undergone but half their change
from
all which it appears probable, that could we by any art render oils as
thin and fubtile as alcohol, they would produce a flame without fmoke, and
fire without foot.
:

•,

:

:

T

t

2
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EXPERIMENT
Watn-

ani.

alcohol exa.

mineJ, njjhih
''''^^'

ijjj'r''^

VIII.

59- Mixing equal quantities of fair water and pure alcohol in a clean brafs
Cylindrical veffel, fo that after fhaking them together they form'd one ho-

mogeneous

then heating this mixture, and fetting

fire to it under the
produced than in the firft
experiment nor is the bright glittering colour of this flame comparableto
that of mere alcohol.
This flame growing very weak long before extinction, at laft leaves behind it in the bottom of the vefl*el, a quantity of water,
with a very fmall remainder of the alcohol in it ; as appears by the tafte.
Hence we learn that alcohol, when mix'd with water, may be again feparated therefrom by means of fire, and be confum'd by the fire, wJiile the
v/ater is repell'd both by the fire and the alcohol.

liquid

;

we

glafs bell as before,

find a

much weaker

fire

;

EXPERIMENT
fheflamei of
alcoholand,
tam'ihire.

IX.

Taking

a quantity of pure alcohol, wherein the beft camphire was
and kindling it under the circumftances above defcribed, and
placing it when on fire under the glafs bell ; at firft they burn, as if there were
nothing but pure alcohol, all the phaenomena whereof they exhibit.
In
reality, it is the pure alcohol alone that is firft confumed ; the camphire,
which gathers to the bottom of the veflel, not coming yet in play
but
when once the alcohol is confumed, we find a new flame, very different
from the former, arife, being both ftronger, brighter, whiter, and more
darting
at the fame time a black fmoke alfo proceeds from the flame,
and the fmell and tafte of camphire fpreads plentifully, not only over
And thus the flame continues
the vefTel, but through the whole place.
from which we learn, that if
to the end, leaving no fiEces behind it
inflammable matters of different natures be mixed into one compound, they
do not burn at the fame time together, but the more fubtile part confumes firft, and the remaining groffer part, after having defended itfelf fo
long, the former being quite difTipated, begins to burn in its turn.
By this

^°-

diflLlved,

:

;

-,

it

fliould feem, that

fooneft and eafieft

-,

among combuftible
as alfo that the flame

bodies, the lighteft always burns the
of kindled alcohol alone is too weak

whence it is, that as foon as the oil, or in this inl^ance the
camphire, begins to burn, the fire becomes much fiercer than before.
Again,
hence we infer, that fire in the burning, as well as diftilling of bodies, divides vifible inflammable matters, combin'd in the fame combuftible, according to their different degrees of fubtilty or rhicknefs ; lb that firft fpiric,
then a thinner oil, then a fomewhat thicker oil, and laftly a very grofs,
to fet oil on fire:

pitchy, tenacious oil rifes in flame.
confifts of this laft

itponger

fire,

produced

;

grofi^eft oil

than the

fince

we

wood of which

find in

all

Hence

alfo

it is

fpredd over earth and

that charcoal,
fait,

affords a

which

much

prepared could of itfelf ever have
bodies, that the fire of any kindled oil is
it is

conftantly

:
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conftantly the iironger, in proportion as fuch burnt oil

is

^25

heavier and thicker

which alfo obtains in the burnt alcohol and camphire ; and of which we Ihall
have further confirmation in the fequel of thefe experiments ; wliere it will
fire is always the hotteft, when it cornes to confume the
Upon the whole, therefore, we are not to
inflammable part of the fewel.
look on the kindling of combuftible matters by fire, as an aftion which
mixes all inflammable materials, and burns them together, but feparately
and fuccefllvely.

appear, that the

laft

EXPERIMENT

X.

We

proceed now to a like examination of alcohol intimately mixed Oil and
61.
with a diftilled oil, viz. thin oil of turpentine ; fo that the two appear to "''''•
form one homogeneous fluid. Kindling fome of this mixture in the fame
cylindrical veflTel under the bell, as before, the firft thing that appears is a
ftrong, equable, lucid, cloven flame, which, fo far as we can find, produces no appearance of fmoke, nor generates or depofites any foot, and yet
blackens a clean paper held aver the orifice of the bell ; v/hich fhews, that
even in fo pure and fimple a liquor, fomething immediately arifes from the
mixture, which makes its way through the flame, before it has been quite
burnt thereby yet no ftench is perceived from fuch vapour of the flame,
which burns very quietly, without yielding any crackling or noife. But after
the flame has confumed the alcohol, a new face of things appears ; for the oil
of turpentine remaining at the bottom, begins now to burn, fly, crackle, hifs,
and fmoke plentifully, yields a black foot, and at laft goes out, leaving behind it a reiinous matter, which will burn no longer with this fire.

al-

:

EXPERIMENT

XL

62. By mixing equal parts of pure alcohol and the -alcaline fpirit offal The o^^
ammoniac, we produce that furpriiing coaguliim mentioned long ago by LuUy., montii.
and further celebrated by Van Hehnont. Upon fetting fire to this, as we did
to the former, the alcohol firft kindles
which being confumed, the flame
goes out, leaving at the bottom of the veflTel almoft the whole quantity of
the fpirit of fal ammoniac.
In this experiment, therefore, the off a Helmonlii, as it is called, is firft heated, then fet on fire, and put
under the
bell, where in the firft place it yields a weak, equable, fcarce vifible flame
without fmoke or foot v but v/ith this circumftance, that the lower part of
the bell becomes very opake with the vapour.
Secondly, the flame grows
ftronger, brighter, fparkling, hifling, unequal, and vibratory a little before
its extindion, and nov/ yields a fmell of a volatile alcaline fpirituous fak
;

:

the vapour, collefted into a liquor on the fides of the bell, is almoft infipid,
and at the bottom remains a ftrong fharp urinous fpirit, very volatile and
odorous; and what is very remarkable, the fait in the fpirir of fal ammoniac is much more volatile than alcohol itfelf, as appears by flowly fabli-

ming

Hel-

2

2^^ Hjeory of
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Cue mist ry,

ming the off a Helmmtii, when the dry fait always rifes firft yet in burning the mixture, the alcohol always confumes the firft, being firft drawn up
to the flame j and though the mixture be heated in a brafs veflTel, and vehemently agitated by a lire over it, yet that exceedingly volatile fait will
tend with its water downwards, till it be ftopped by the flame, thro' which
Hence we may obferve how little the
it cannot pafs to difengage itfelf.
true nature of flame and combuftible matter has hitherto been underftood :
and as camphire is held by many eminent chemifts to be a folid volatile oily
fait, form'd like the off a Helmotii, of the fame two faline and oily principles,
it may be worth while to burn this alfo under the bell.
This we find eafily
kindles upon the application of a burning candle; and the flame it produces
is very extraordinary, being white, equable, long, (lender, and terminating
in a fmoaky cone; filling the bell with a copious, denfe, black fmoke, and
at the fame time black, fuliginous particles are thrown out from all parts of
the flame, and fo ponderous, that they fall to the bottom, where they ftill
retain the fmell and tafte of camphire, notwithftanding their blacknefs
fcarce any fsces remain at the bottom after the burning is finifhed.
From
the whole we may form fome judgment of that wonderful body, viz. that
it is a moft perfeft Ample rofm, or oil in a folid form.
:

:

EXPERIMENT
Alcohol

6^. Taking pure Englljh chalk, reduced to fine powder, and mixing
therewith an equal quantity of alcohol as intimately as may be, put the
whole under the bell as before ; the alcohol will burn away firft, as in the
third experiment, and the earth, after the deflagration, remain entire, pure,
dry, and unchanged at the bottom.

and

earth.

EXPERIMENT
A

XII.

XIII.

64. The moft entertaining experiment confifts in mixing together alcohol,
camphire, and oil of turpentine, as accurately as may be, and adding to
camj,hire,o^a.
^^{^ the off a Helmontii, which eafily mixes with any of the former, bringing
^'"'^^^ ^""^"^ ^ "^^^^ '^^'^'^ ^"^ Englijh chalk, and laftly adding faw-duft to the
a>lua!7h'
whole; fet fire to the mixture, with the circumftance above expreifed ; the
effeft will be, that the alcohol deflagrates firft, almoft after the fame manner
This being confumed, the oil of turpenas if this alone had been kindled.
tine kindles, and exhibits its particular phsenomena already fpecified ; next
the camphire burns, as appears by the feveral chara6lers thereof: the alcaline fpirit of fal ammoniac, the faw-duft, and mere earth remaining at the
bottom.
It may Be obferved, that the flame is very ftrong, unequal, red,
and crackling ; that it yields little fmoke at the beginning, but that the fmoke
gradually increafes, and becomes extremely black and thick ; the foot alfo
towards the end is very black and thick, and at the clofe of the whole
we fee fuliginous fiocci floating confufedly through the bell ; and the flame
during the whole never touches the wood.
mixture

of

alcohyl, oil,

^5-

;

:
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€^. From the whole we have an opportunity of learning the manner
which nature makes ufe of, inconfumingcombuftiblefewelsbymeans offire,
which 'tis certain is'very different from what is vulgarly imagin'd. At the
fame time it appears, that nothing in all phyfics is more difficult to be
afcertain'd, than wherein the properly combuftible part of a fewel confifts

:

ehumerate the names of alcohol, oil, and fulphur, to which is
generally falfly added nitre, and to fay that thefe are the inflammable part
but to extricate the true inflammable principle out of all thefe, is a matter of
immenfe labour nor do I find any writer has hitherto done any thing
confiderable in it; far from having lliewn what change it is that fire makes
therein by burning.
'tis

eafy to

:

SCHOLIUM
66.

( 1 )

In the

firll

I.

place, therefore, there appears to be a liquor in nature, AkoUl

the

produced from vegetables by fermentation and diftillation, which of all q~ onlj pure in.
thers is the fimpleft, lighteft, moft limpid, moveable, unchangeable, and^'*'"'''""^''"
""^^^
and which, when heated with lire,
perfeftly mifcible with water and oils
may be kindled by the application of fire, fo as to burn away and maintain a pure flame throughout its whole furface, contiguous to the air
and
thus by degrees turn its whole fubftance into flame, fo that as long as a
fmgle drop of it remains the flame will fubfift, but when this is totally exwe have, therefore,
haufled, the flame at the fame time intirely difappears
found a body, which truly deferves the name of a food or pabulum of fire,
fince it appears to our fenfes that it may be abfolutely and wholly converted
And now, if we confider what beby burning into pure live fire or P.ame.
comes of the alcohol in the experiment, we fliall find it turn'd to nothing
but pure flame which flame, thus produced and fed by it, has all the effeds of true fire, and exhibits all the phyfical charadlers above laid down
•^''

;

-,

:

;

in the hiftory offire (f).

66,
[p) " The flame of a body. Sir If. Nevjtoti
" obferves, is only the fmoke thereof heated
" red-hot ; and the fmoke is only the vola" tile part of the body feparated by the fire.
" Thus, all inflammable bodies, as fulphur,
" oil, wax, wood, i3fc. by flaming, waft^
" and var.ifti into burning fmoke; which
" fmoke, if the flame be hafliily put out, is
" very thick and viflble, and fometimes fmella
" ftrongly, but in the flame lofes its fmell by

"

burning ; and, according to the nature of
" the fmoke, the flame is of this or that co
" lour. Thus, the flame of fulphur is blue
** that of camphire, white; that
of tallow,
-

"
"

rified

and converted

into

fume

;

which, by

the violence of that aftion becoming hoc
enough to fhine, appears in the form of

"
" flame.
" Flame

I

take for a mixture of

fire

with

" the oily part of the fewel and this oil,
" being the fulphureous part of the mixt, /. <.
;

"
"

the part wherein the fire that afts therein
is lodgM, is more difpofed than any other

" part to admit and retain a quantity thereof.
" A quantity of fire then being enter'd into
" fuch oil, muit extend its mafs, and aug" ment its bulk fo far as the oil is capable of

"

'it goes off in a flaming fmoke; the explo" fion arifes from the violent aflion of its in" gredients, nitre, fulphur, and charcoal upon
" each other; whereby the mixture being

flretching, at ihe fame time filling al the
" interftices thereof with its own fubftance.
" Thus the mixture becomes what we call
" Jlame ; which, therefore, is an oily body
" without pores, or whofe pores are exaftly
" filled up with the globules of fire contaiaad

"

" therein."

"

yellow,

fa'c.

When gun powder takes

fire,

''

fuddenly and violently heated, becomes ra-

The
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Sufiains flame
ef ttfelf.

66. (2)

Tldeory

Another thing we
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learn hereby

is, that the fire thus colleded about
long as the alcohol remains without any other
fire added or conveyed to it by any other art ; fo that when once kindled, it
would remain the fame for ever, nor needs any other fewel to keep it up

alcohol remains

open

in the

ftill

free, as

air.

(3) Thirdly, we alfo learn, that when the alcohol is confumed, there
remains nothing of the fire and flame, which difappear at the fame moment
with the alcohol
and confequently, that this fewel is the true caufe which
produces at leaii the prefence of all that fire the fire remains no longer than
the pabulum, nor ceafes while any of that remains.
gg Fourthly, what is very remarkable in this pabulum, and the flame produced by it, is, that from the moment of its beginning to burn, to the moment it goes out, it emits not the leafl fmoke ; which is commonly found
in all other bodies, at leaft either at the beginning or end of the flame.
'Tis true, this flame of alcohol emits a humid vapour ; but then this is as
limpid and tranfparent as water, and when colleded, produces a mere pure
water, without either colour, groffhefs, or oilinefs.
In efl^eft, we may Jay it
down as a rule, that there is no other body, whether fluid or folid, hitherto
difcovered, which nouriflies fire without affording any fmoke, except alcohol
.

6'].

•,

:

1 leldi

no

_

"

'v^ater

alone.

No

ajJi-s.

6c). (5) Vv'e learn from thefe experiments, that there is not any fix'd incombuflible matter in alcohol ; fmce, when perfeftly pure, as is always neceflTary in this experiment, it leaves not the leaft ftain behind when burnt,
but turns totally into mere flame, without leaving any fseces. Nor is this
again found in anybody excepting alcohol ; all others conftantly leaving fome
f^ces behind, incapable of being burnt further ; though fome of them very
little.
Naptha, petroleum, and camphire burn vehemently, and turn into
bright flames, but are always found to leave fomething lefs combuftible behind them at the bottom of the veffel they were burnt in ; alcohol alone
.

leaves nothing.
No/mell but
of alcohol.

70. {6) Again, we learn that alcohol, thus burnt, yields no fmell different
from what it naturally affords without burning the like of which is not
found in any other combuftible matter, which always yields fomething rank,
fuliginous, or empyreumatic, at the time when they are converted into
whence one would be apt to imagine, that all the parts of alcohol
flame
remain homogeneous, and the fame both before, in, and after the burning,
vv'ere it not for what we have obferved of the water arifing from the flame
of alcohol, wherein there is fomething not combuftible.
71. Seventhly, we alfo learn hence, that the one only body, which has
all the above-mcntioned properties in the fire, does not appear either by
jj^g fliarpeft fight, of the beft microfcope, to have any folidity or firmnefs in it, and confequently that a folid form is by no means neceflary to
the conftitution of a pabulum of fire
but rather the moft fluid of all bo;

:
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dies hitherto obferved.
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We

have alfo learnt, that this alcohol is of fuch a nature, as
72. (8)
to attradl, inbibe, and retain the pureft elementary water; and that the

name produced
2

in alQohol

again attrads from the water and alcohol mix'd
together.

.
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together, the fole pure parts of akohol, brings them
mixture, and here abforbs and turns them to flame

from the water, which

it

up
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to the furface of the

thus feparating them
rejefts, and leaves to fettle at the bottom of the
;

veffel.

Again, we find that an akohol, having all the fame properties, may P>-'J""'i
be procured from all known vegetables, by previous fermentation, and fubfe--(?'" '"^i"'^'
quent flow diftillation but excluding vegetables and fermentation, there
will be no other body or means in nature, whereby to attani a fluid of flmi73.

(^9)

:

lar properties.
""'/'e'^74. (10) Again we learn, that in this alcohol, however pure, there is
'""*•
a diverfity of parts, which is not difcoverable by any other art, but by
burning alone and which, by means hereof, produces a water capable of
-^''>'

ftill

-,

extinguifliing

fire,

and another inflammable

part,

which

totally

confumes

Helmont afiirms, that by the addition of fait of
tartar, he could immediately convert the purefl: fpirit of wine into half the
but I
quantity of pure water, leaving the other part behind in the alcali
have always doubted whether this were not to be underftood of unrectified fpirit of wine, in which it holds good, rather than of true alcohol
produced by the fl:ri<5i:efl: rules of art ; in which, I believe, it never has hiFrom the whole it appears, that alcohol is much
therto been demonftrated.
like fulphur, fince both confume in the fire, both yield a blue flame, both
turn into one part inflammable by fire, and another which extinguilhes
and in fulphur an acid fait
fire, and which in alcohol is a mere water,
of vitriol, diluted v/ith a little water, whence its vapour becomes fuffo-

and

difllpates in

the

fire.

•,

cating.

we here find that folid vegetables turn by the fame Other feivets
and are changed and agitated in burning after the fame manner ; bum as aUow'z. the inflammable part alone being confumed by the fire, and the others ^'o^diflipated into a matter, which, when coUefted, becomes vifible again, and
fometimes alfo combuftible again, and laflily into a fix'd part, called afhes
75. (11) Lafl:ly,

law

or

as fluid,

faeces.

SCHOLIUM

IT.

76. Ci) It appears that alcohol bears a fimilitude to fire, of which we ^r-^^
j^,^^^^,
have many indications both of them coagulate blood, ferum, and bile, jt^w/*-/ n/coand, as it were, parch up the flefh, blood, nerves, vifcera, the white oi hoi andfr-e.
eggs, and bread.
Does it not even appear as a magnet of fire, fince it attracts the light when held to it ? And does not akohol when committed
to the fire, heat along with it till it boil, and thus emit flame
"jj: (2) All other inflammable fluids, however fubtile they be, yet \fhtn All other
kindled after the manner above fpecified, always afford a vifible black fmoke /«'"«•'' A^-yand foot, as alfo iome faxes or remains, not quite combuftible. This in-/'a'c
combuftible part in the pureft oils, is firft mere earth, wherein there always
remains a little portion of the oil, on account of which it retains the nature
of a coal, and has always iomething inflammable remaining and if fuch
oils be further purified by repeated diftillations, they always depofite a proportion of earth, become ftill thinner, finer, and more combuftible, yielding
u
;

.''

;

U
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ing ftill lefs fmoke, foot, and alhes, and approaching nearer and nearer to
but though the operation be continued ever fo long,
the nature of alcohol
it does not appear that they are reducible to fuch a degree of fubtiky, as to
:

and mix with water.
The only known body, therefore, that is abfolutely and wholly
fired alcohol
inflammable, fo as to nourifh flame, yields no fmoke, nor produces the
leafl. foot, or leaves any faeces when burnt, but pafles in its whole fubftance,
water ?
fo far as our fenfes may judge, into fire ; excepting that it affords a little
pure water.
If then it were poffible by any art to feparate the combuflible
part of the alcohol from the water, and thus commit the firft part alone to
the fire or flame, what muft the refult be ? "Would it then burn fucceffively,
as it does now when intermixed with water-, or would it not rather go ofi^
and confume inftantaneoufly like lightning ? The imagination would fuggeft
many things on this head ; but we muft check its forwardnefs by the weight
of experiments.
Pure paiulum
yg_ (-^^ From what has been faid, we may venture to affirm, that the
any combuftible vegetable, as
P^'i't which is not abfolutely inflammable in
%ax7&e° t/it
alcohol, or any oil, either confifts of water adhering intimately to them, or
offa't, or laftly of earth ; and that if thefe could by any art be perfe£lly feparated from the oil or alcohol, the remainder would be fimple, pure, perfectly combuftible, and yield the pureft flame without fmoke, foot, or fseces.
This holds fo true of the limpid fubtile vapour, colleSed in the bell during
the burning of alcohol, that itfelf is only the watery incombuftible part of
the alcohol ; confequently all the aflies, fmoke, and foot mix'd in a true inflammable body, confift of water, fait, and earth.
Smoie and
go (^j -^6 alfo learn that imoke, foot, and the vifible fumes of a burnt
a/, es, ivyat.
vegetable, are always the more copious, by how much there was more water,
fait, and earth contain'd in them, in proportion to their oil and alcohol ; as
may be fully made out Irom the above experiments. In reality, thofe bodies in burning afford fuch parts, which being violently agitated by the
flame, are incap.ible of being converted into the fubtile fleeting matter, but
are again either cxpell'd from the flame upwards, or fall downwards.
Ifwe
compare gr£en wood, when laid on the fire, with the fame wood after it
has been dried a confiderable time, fo as it have preferved its oil, the truth
of this dodtrine will be ftill further confirm'd.
T'P'ience ladies
8 1. ('6) Again, we learn that in a vegetable combuftible body, the inprove lefs
combuftible parts, viz. water, fait, and earth, may chance to predominate
comhuftible.
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^y^^^ ^^^ Other combuftible part alcohol, or pure oil, cannot be
Thus alcohol, when mix'd with
kindled, but only emit a mere fmoke.
a hundred times the quantity of water, though it be heated beyond the degree of boiling alcohol, will not kindle ; but if caft on the fire, puts it out:
and wood, though very oily, yet if it be green and full of water, will yield
So fat potter's clay doubtlefs contains
plenty of fmoke, but no flame.
oil, which, when feparated, will burn, but is fo check'd by the prevailing earth mix'd widi it, that the fmall quantity of oil cannot burn therein.
^2. {']) One thing remarkable, proved from the preceding experiments,
l-inthe
greater in
iS; that if the fire applied in a combuftible vegetable, confifting of a comdiflblve

What

ivoiild

78. (3)

'

'
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blefeiucl.

.
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buftible and an incombuftible part, exert fo much power, as at the fame
time, and with the fame aftion, both to kindle the combuftible part, and
divide and attenuate the incombuftible one into minute particles, and the
liame thus produced by the joint action of the combuftible and incombuftible
matters, will be much ftronger than what the combuftible part alone, if
For flame, dsteris
coUefted and kindled by itfelf, would have produced.
paribus^ is always found the weaker, by how much the matter of which it
confequently alfo the flame produced by fuch^ a mixture will
confifts is purer
be much more unequal, than that which would have been produced by the
pure inflammable part alone and hence the fire arifing from fuch a mixture is more audible, crackles, flies, and is often very troublefome, as well as
more fmoky and foeculent, than that of a purer matter. In fine, the more
incumbuftible matter there is in fewel, the more violent will the fire be,
provided it can be kindled at all.
83. (8) This alio will hold every where true, that by how much the in- And the mort
cumbuftible matter united with the oil is denfer, more compaft and ponde- ioaderous,
rous ; by fo much will the fire and flame produced by fuch combuftible bo-,

:

dy be more violent.
84. Thus, we not only

fame vegetable,

find that, in the

its

more

folid

than the other loofer parts, e. gr. the wood,
leaves
of
trees \ but alfo, that. difi?erent woods, if
or
blofToms
the
than
compared with each other, always yield ftronger or weaker flames, as they
Cedar, for inftance, yields a
are more folid, or more loofe and fungous.
much ftronger fire than willow; fideroxylon than poplar; and this in proportion to the heavinefs of the one beyond the other,
alfo gather from the preceding doftrine, that no vegetable ^oy^'"'-"^^
85. (^)
^"->'"'
rf^jburns till it be firft heated by fire, and this to a degree fufficient to make oil
"' ^
boil ; but lighter bodies heat fooner to that degree, by the fame fire, than r^'
whence it may be infer'd, that heavier fluids kindle flower,
heavier ones
and lighter fooner. Accordingly, we never fee matches made of folid oak,
but always of fpongy deal or fedge. But the fooner a body kindles, the
weaker is its flame; and the flower, the ftronger and more durable: on
the v/hole, fo much the more fire muft always be fuppofed pre-exifting,
by how much the wood to be kindled is the heavier ; otherwife it will not
be fufficiently heated to catch fire.
86. (10) Again, it follows from what has been faid, that in the burning
the combuftible part is always confumed by a fucceiTive, and cejji'jely
vegetables,
of
''-r'T-in &
c\'
r
fuch a certau; order.
not an mftantaneous or momentary action ol the fire aad, that
burning, the confumption and feparation of the combuftible matter is alparts produce a ftronger

fire

We
:

-

r\

1

111

r-

:

m

fucceflive ; fo as that the pureft and lighteft among the materials to
be burnt, always kindles and is feparated and changed the firft ; as this
grows hot the fooneft, and is eafieft moved and difengaged from the reft.
When this is confumed, the matter next to itin degree of inflammability, ^c.
begins to be agitated, heated, kindled, and feparated ; which being at
length confumed in its turn, the others will fucceed ; and laft of all that
which is leaft inflammable: and this laft appears by a multitude of experiments to be a little quantity of oil ftrongly adhering to a large tsortion of
'
u 2
fix'd

ways

U

'i'he
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again it appears, why in a clofe veffel, without acf~
cannot be ieparated from its adhering earth: and
may learn, that this laft incombuflible part will never yielda
violent fire, on account of the excefs of the incombuftible earth in proportion to the combuftible oil ; whence, though it be capable of being ignited

and fnining,

it

will rarely

break into flame.

We

Pirt, 'why

may alio obferve, that a fire kindled
87. ('11)
buftible body burns, with the moll vehemence when

by

a

compound com-

about the middle
certain time.
of its burning, viz. when all the parts are the moll: rapidly kindled fince
towards the end, there is ufually need of bellows to keep it briflier otherwife the terreftrial and faline fix'd parts, by the allies which they fpread
over the fire, are apt to deaden and extinguifh that little, which is kept alive
in thefmall quantity of oil.
Why iveak in
88. (12) Hence we alio learn, that the pureft of all flames produced by
alcohol.
a mere combuftible matter, without any admixture of other fubftances, can
never yield a very ftrong fire, though it will a very equable one; fince in
the preceding experiments it has been fhewn, that the pureft pabulum yields
the weakeft fire.
The effea of
§9. (13) Contrary to the common opinion, we gather, that the power of
incovibujiihle
flame depends as much, or perhaps more, on thofe incombuftible parts confarts in fire.
tain'd in the kindled matter, as on thofe which are truly combuftible ; and
therefore, that the quantity of fire in flame, produced by a combuftible
matter, is rather collecled into the fpace of the flame, by the rotation of
the unchangeable particles mixed with the reft, than by that other thin
volatile oily part, more immediately agitated by the fire.
may hence infer, that there is a double caufe in material
90. (14)
matAdotihle
tir inflame,
fire ; viz. firft elementary fire and its proper genuine pabulum, which is mere
pure alcohol ; and, lecondly, in this pure and proper fire, there are alfo
other parts, which alone could not have fuftained elementary fire ; but when
agitated in the former pure flame, increafe the violence thereof by their
own vibration, which frequently, by this means, is raifed to a pitch much
beyond what could ever have been produced by the former caufe alone.
To illuftrate this point ; fuppofe half an ounce of gun-powder kindled in
the open air, and fpread all around into a flame, and thus in a moment difappearing ; fuppofe then the fame powder ramm'd into a cylindrical barrel, and after this a fuitable ball of lead, and then the gun-powder
kindled ; the powder will now, by its proper modon, project the leaden bullet
out of the barrel with an incredible force ; of which we had but fmall figns
in the particles of the gun-powder, when kindled before in the open air :
whence it appears, that the like hard incombuftible bodies, being whirl'd
about and vibrated in lb rapid a flame, may add great power to the body
nrangejl at

a

it is

•,

;

~

We

of the flame.
^.

1^^^

heighten: d.

91. ("15)

The utmoft power,

therefore, of this fire m.ay be heighten'd

and earth, indmately mix'd with the combuftible matter, and
with one another, in the pure kindled fire ; provided that fire be ftrong enough to put them in a quick motion.

by Water,

fait,

92.

;
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and continue the "the caufe unr
'" '^'
flame when once kindled 5 and one condition ofluch cauie muft be,
^^'"'^Jf^
'
hrellMU
make the pabulum during the burning remain clofelyjoin'd to the
and prevent the feparation between the two; which otherwife the fire -naAnother effeft hereof fhould be, to
turally tends immediately to make.
agitated by the force of the forwhen
keep the hard incombullible parts,
that they may not" haftily fly
fire,
kindled
mer, within the fpace of the
off, but be retained in the place where they are fo agitated, in order continually to receive the impulfe thereof: for without fuch a caufe, all this matter, thus agitated, muft be every moment flying off" from the fire, which
92. (16)

Some

caufe

is

neceffary, in order to preferve

of thefe vibrating particles within the fphere of
again it appears, that all fire would only be momentary,
were it not for this caufe which applies, prelTes, and unites it to the matter..
Yet it does not appear, that this compreffing caufe fhould fo aft on them,
as by the prefllire to reduce them into a motionlefs mafs ; the efteft of which
would be, to fuffbcate the fire ; but fuch a compreflion feems chiefly neceffary, whereby the groffer parts, whether combulfible or incombuftibie, after
having been agitated by the fire, may fucceffively fly off^in proportion as new.
parts begin to be agitated ; and the caufe which feems fitteft for this purpofe, is fuch as mjay effeft this by a reciprocal ofcillatory compreflion, or
remiflion, being itfelf all the while intirely fluid, and incapable of being con-

would put an end
the

fire.

to the aftion

Whence

Such a caufe is the atmofphere, which furrounds and prelles
bodies at all times ; this therefore feems the place for afcertaining
the power of the atmolphere contributes to the maintenance of fire.
9^. Suppofe then a fire made of the beft wood, thoroughly kindled, T^he phjfical
on an iron plate, fo that its bafe be a Rhinland foot fquare ; the weight o'i"'^"^""- »/
^'' "'^"
the atmofphere incumbent on the bafe of this fire will be that of ^l-'"'" '
a prifm of air, whofe, bafe is a Rhinland foot fquare ; the weight of
fuch a prifm is found by the barometer to be ditFerent at difterent times
folidated.

upon
what

all

between the heavieft and lightSuppofe then, at the time of our experiment,
the height of the mercury in the barometer to be 30 Rhinland inches ; and
fuppofe the weight of mercury to that of water as 14 to i, and that a foot
of water at fuch time weighs 64 Troy pounds, the prefTure of the atmofphere incumbent on the fquare bafe above-mention'd muft be 2240 fuch
pounds ; and this immenfe weight is then afting on the fire but the live
parts of the fame fire are every where endeavouring to remove and caft off
this load with vehement force, and by fuch means expel all the heavy
parts of the atmofphere out of the place where the fire is kindled ; which
again increafes the weight of the atmofphere itfelf.
Now, by the laws of
hydroft-atics, the refitting fluid of air thus repelled, muft prefs on all the
points of the furfaee of the fire here kindled, which of confequence muft be
im.pelled and a6led on from every fide by this weight with an equal force,
as if comprefTed by a vault fo ftrong as to bear a load of 2240 pounds
without burfting-, fo that the inflammable parts in this fire being agitated by
the force of the elementary fire collected therein, and at the fame time all
the other incombuftibie particles being aded on by the force of both the fcrbut with

this reftricftion, that the difference

eft ftates rarely

exceeds

-,^

.

:
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mer, v/hen they endeavour to fly off from the fire, they will be repelled back
towards the centre of the fame fire by fo vaft aweight; and tliis continually,
Hence again
but Hill more and more, as the fire within afts more ftrongly.
we learn, that both the particles of the fire, and the combuftible matter, will
and at
be applied and compreffed with immenfe force againfl each other
the fame time be rapidly agitated, and fhaken around by the incredible force
by fuch means a vehement attrition muft be
of the fire, which dilates all
excited between all the folid parts, which will be proportionably greater,
as the force wherewith they were prefTed together, and the attrition of the
'the

-,

:

And the fire, burning v/ith the combuflible matter, a6ts
is greater.
always with equal concufTions on the atmofphere, which ftill makes an
equal refiftance ; confequently the fire by this perpetual recidivation of the
atmofphere, will be impeil'd much after the fame manner, as if continually
And again, as the air over the
beaten with a hammer of 2240 pound weight.
fire muft be in a continual ebullition, like that v\fe find over a live coal, when
expofed to the fun, and viewed with the eye directed above the coal towards
it will follow then, that the ftrokes or pulfations of fo elaftic a
the fun
fluid in fuch a vehement ebullition, will be fo much the ftronger, and fucceed the thicker; and that if lefs refiftance be made from one part of thefire
than another, the air will rufh more fwittly againft that part in proportion;
till being rarified and repulfed i.y the fire, it makes a continual and vehement
So long, therefore, as there reofcillation over the whole compafs ot the fire.
mains fufficient fire in this place to produce a flame with its proper pabulum
fo long as the other parts can be ft: ongly agitated by this flame ; and fo long
as they are compreiTed by the aerial vault with fufficient force to prevent the
flying off ; fo long there will be a fufficient attrition produced on this hearth,
to coUeft a quantity of fire fufficient for the continuation of fuch a flame
but when either elementary fire is wanting to agitate, or fewel to be kindled,
or that the particles to be agitated are toogrofs and hard to undergo the due
alteration by thofe other, the fire will imimediately begin to dwindle, and at
So if the aerial vault happen to be weaken'd, or
length entirely ceafe.
render'd lefs ponderous, the fire on the hearth muft be weaken'd proportionable ; and when the former is much diminifned, the fire and the pabulum will fly from each other, and dilTipate in air. Hence all flame, and
prefently after, all fire and fparks go out in the vacuum of an air-pump, for
want of a clue application between the parts hence wind increafes the power
of flame , the etfecl of this being the fame as if the weight of the atmobut if the wind blow fo ftrongly on the fire,
fphere on it^were encreafed
vault
about
it, the flame will be immediately extinaerial
as to break the
inftantly
re-kindled
by the fame tlaft which put it out
perhaps
guifiied, and
be
blown
fire
by
bellows,
the
fuppofing this be not done
confequently if
it,
the
extinguilli
additional
to
preliLire
as
of air muft always
fo forcibly
together,
and
ftrongly
thus
breed
a
fiercer
parts
m.ore
flame ; and if
apply the
blown
from
be
oppoflte
quarters
the
fame
fire, a viobellows
upon
ilrong
.two
lent flame will necefihrily be pioduccd in the middle of the fire, whereby metals
Vi'ill prefently be melted, and other operations may be performed, as we find
praftifed accordingly among goldfmiths and other workers in metals.
fire

:

:

:

:

94.
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94. Hence, again, we fee why fire burns fo much the fiercer, as the Why fre
whether is colder, and the air more conftringed by a keen froft the aerial b"'-"' ftron'eft
'^
ysult furrounding the fire, then binding it fo much the clofer and ftronger, ^"j^"
and thus preventing the particles floating in the torrent of fire from flying
ofi', till by the continued aftion of the fire they become fo attenuated, as to
;

Hence alfo it happens,
be able to make their efcape through the air itfelf.
that the prefTure on the fire is greateft about the upper parts, and leaft towards the circumference of the bafe ; whence the air, finding leaft refiftance
from that part, drives the flame upwards and as the fire is denfeft, and
confequently ftrongeft about the middle, it thence follows, that the flame
will rife higher tram the middle of the fire than from its fides, where the quantity of fire is confiderably lefl^en'd ; and hence we fee the reafon of the pyramidal figure of fiame.
But if the furface of the fire be every where invefted witli a hard body, which excludes the air; the pabulum, as alfo the
rotation of the particles, and their equal prefigure and refiftance from all
fides, prefently reft among each other, and thus the flame ceafes, and the
fire foon goes out ; though, upon removing this cover, and re-admitting
:

the free

air,

glowing

it

prefently kindles again into a live flame, or at leaft in to a

fire.

g^. (17) Laftly, from the confideration of all that precedes, it does
not appear that there is any thing in nature, which, when committed to
In all the inftances
elementary fire, is changed into the fubftance thereof.
and experiments which have occurr'd to me, I have examined very narrowly for an indication of this kind, but find none ; and therefore dare
not affirm, that either alcohol, oil, or any other body, becomes fire in
Indeed bodies perfeftly combuftible are fo alter'd in the flame,
burning.
that we can find nothing remaining of them, by any way of enquiry hitherto known ; being lb far fubtilized, as to efcape all notice of our fenfes
but it does not theretore follow that they are turn'd into fire itfelf.

Feii-el doet

"^'

ecdme

''•

fire.

:

Of Fewels from

AVING

examined the matter which

vegetables,

___ ___

anhnal Bodies,

we Ihould proceed

to

is

properly combuftible in

a like enquiry of the fewels in

being evident that the bodies of animals confift of a vethem, fuch an enquiry is in great meafure unneceflliry.
If we may truft to hiftory, the humours of the bodies of animals have been fometimes carried to fuch a degree of oilinefs and lubtilty, as to catch, like alcohol, a weak pure flame.
To ihiseffe6l we have
•inftances of men, whole fumes as they perfpired would kindle around them ^
and Heimo7it fvtn. fpeaks of a man, whofe wind, broken downwards, if direfted upon a candle, would turn to fiame
but fuch inftances, if true,
mufc be allcw'd very rare.
2. The oils, however, of animals, fcarce differ at all, in refpedl of inflammability, from thole of vegetables ; fo that it would be to little purpofe to repeat what has been already rehearfed.
find waters, fpirits,
animals

;

but

it

getable' matter digefted in

:

We
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lalts.
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and earths in animal fubftances; but the nature, preparation, purification, and efFedts of thefe in the fire, are perfeftly the fame as in vegetable fubftances ; fo that it may fuffice to recommend it to the reader, and
to compare and apply what has been faid in the one to the other.
Some indeed may fufpeft, on account of the phofphori obtain'd from animals, that
the inflammable principles of thefe are fomewhat different from thofe of vegetables ; but to obviate this, we need only obferve, that chemiflry can alfo
produce phofphorus from fat coals of vegetables, efpecially of thole vegetables, whofe juices bear the neareft refemblance to the humours of animals;
as has long ago been ihewn in the inftance of mullard.

faks, oils,

'

Of Fewels from fojffil Bodies.

HAT

I^ITTCT

VV

is flill

further remarkable,

is,

buftibility holds alfo in the fofTil clafs

that the fame law
;

for

it

ofcom-

has been found that

only parts of thefe that are inflammable ; and again, that among
and thinner afford the lefs fmoke, foot, and
Some of thefe may not improafhes ; and the thicker and heavier the more.
bably be almoft as fubtile as alcohol though I do not know that any have
yet been found capable of mixing with water.
2.
read indeed of a liquor diftilling from rocks, which, on the apand even of the water of fome fountains
plication of a torch will catch fire
v/hich will do the like ; but whether the liquors here kindled be mifciread in hilfory, that
ble by water, is not mentioned by the relaters.
the Babylonian naptha was fo fubtile, volatile, and apt to catch fire, that it
frequently kindled by the torches as they were carried along in the nighttime, and thus feem'd as if it had burnt ofitfelf,and would fometimes cover
the whole flreets with a blue, weak, and hardly devouring flame
by which
it fhould feem, that this liquor, by its tenuity and fubtilty, comes near to
the nature of alcohol ; fmce in that hot climate, 'tis pi-obable, our alcohol,
oils are the

thefe feveral oils, the lighter

-,

Napthalike
alcohol.

Wt

•,

We

:

fpread after the fame manner, might have the fame effe6l ; as is confirmed
by the above recited experiment, of alcohol under a bell kindling by a
But it being difficult to procure this true naptha,
candle, and blazing away.
any
thing
precifely concerning it ; for as to what is
we cannot determine
the
name
of
naptha, it always comes far fliort of fuch
under
fold among us
fame
at
the
time much thicker and heavier than albeing
inflammability,
cohol.
3.

,lrolcu!:i.
-

Petroleum, again, however fubtile, appears no

way comparable

either

alcohol; though when this is purified by a fuitable diflillation, it grows confiderably more fubtile, and eafier
to kindle; but even then it ftill continues oil, and does not become alcohoL
In the mean while, what has been obferved of vegetables obtains here

to the naptha of the ancients, or our

—

likewife

;

viz. that the purer, lighter,

buftible matter
lighter, purer,

is,

the

lefs

Imoke,

and weaker flame

and more

foot, flench,
it

fubtile

and

always affords.

any

fseces,

Loffil oily comand likewife the
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4. Other inflammable foffils, wherein any thick ponderous incombuftible Fit- coal,
matter is mixed, always kindle more difficultly, and require a ftrong blaft
of wind or bellows to make them burn brifl<:ly but then the fire and flame,
which thefe foffils hereby conceive, is fiercer in proportion, asfufficiently appears in lithanthrax, or pit-coal. Such bodies again afford a grofs black fmoke,
ufually of a rank fmell ; and when colledledj a plentiful foot ; leaving behind
them a great quantity of fix'd infipid ponderous afhea.
5. Laftly, among foffil fewels, there are fome compofed of a mere com- Sulfhuf,
buftible oil, with the addition of a fharp acid fait ; fuch are fulphurs.
When
the oily combuftible part of thefe is burnt in the fire, the faline, acid,
incombuftible part, bearing a near refemblance to the oil procured by fire
from vitriol, is colle6led in form of vapour, and being cool'd again is
ca.\\td fpiriiiis fulphuris per campanam; which being further feparated from
the water mix'd with it in burning, and thus brought to its natural degree
of purity, is the heavieft of all fluids except mercury, as well as the fharpeft and moft acrimonious.
6. Hence, again, it eafily follows, that fulphur does not catch flame till
it be liquified by the fire, and confequently till it be firft heated to a great
and again, when the flame has feiz'd its inflammable part, then
degree
its heavier, acrimonious, and faline part, becoming much agitated and attenuated thereby, begins to boil in the flame, and is hence diffipated around, producing hereby a great increafe in the aftion and violence of the
fire, till becoming fufficiently broken and divided by the continuance of this
aftion of the fire, foastoenableittoefcape from the fiery vault into the open
air, it diffufes a vapour, which powerfully inflames all the. parts of animals
Other bodies alfo
it can come at, and particularly occafions fuffocation.
ftruck by this vapour of burning fulphur, becomes greatly alter'd thereby,
but differently according to the different natures, and the relation which
Thefe
they bear to this, which is the moft acid of all known bodies.
effefts of kindled fulphur are ufually miftaken, and attributed to elementary
fire, from whence they ought by all means to be diftinguiflied ; 'tis certain
however, that they are owing partly to the elementary fire, partly to the
combuftible part of the fulphur, and partly to the acid incombuftible matter
After this we fhall not need to give any parrender'd volatile by the fire.
ticular explanations of the manner wherein bitumens, afphaltums, pifTafphal- ^
tums, or Jews-^'xich aft in the fire, or are aftedon by it; which may eafily
It may fuffice to obbe underflood from what has already been deliver'd.
ferve, that in thefe there are found foffil fat oils, generally acid fait, alfo
earth, and frequently fomething metalline and ftony ; in all which, however,
that which properly burns is of the oily kind, tho' the other matters mix'd
therewith, afford a fort of fpicula, which being vibrated by the fire, increafe
the force thereof, and enable it to produce extraordinary effefts on certain
We have treated fufficiently, with regard to the prefent defign,
bodies.
concerning the nature of the babulum of fire ; and fliall now, from the
preceding hiftory, draw a number of corollaries, which we apprehend fully
•,

:

made out

thereby.

h
^

X

X

7.
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7- ( ) That fiiTiple puTC elementary fire rarifies all the tribe of bodies,
hitherto dlfcoverabie by thc fcnfes, whedier folid or fluid, or compounded
of both, by mixing itfelf therewith.

fn-erarif.cs

>

all bodies.

This propcty

fecuHar

to

§. (z) That this property is peculia'r to fire only
no other known body
having yet been found to be pofTelTed thereof the effervefcencies, fermentatlons, and particular rarifadions of bodies, being no fufficient proof of
•,

,

:

jire atone.

the contrary.
fire

9- (j) That fire, fo far as 'tis knovv^n by rarifaftion, is perpetually prefent in ail places, as well in the fuUeft corporeal fpace, as in the moll per-:
j-g^ vacuum.

ei-et-y

<v.,here

pre-

jmt.

Jndthat

lo. (4) That fire is equably
particular caufe arifes to colled;

e-

q^uabij._

long as na
fome determinate

diftributed every where, fo

thus difperfed, in

it,

place.
C(,llcacd hy

That the mutual attrition of certain bodies, is, perhaps, the firfl:
primary colledling caufe.
12. (6) That fire has a power of moving freely every way, or of thus
expanding itfelf fpontaneoufly.
13. (7) This motion or expanfion may however be direfted in a parallelifm, or by converging lines ; which is another, and the moft common
way of procuring fire.
14. (8) That the fun is manifeftly the capital caufe, whereby fire, ofitfg]f undetermined, is forced into parallelifm.

.^^^

lias an ex^an-

five foiuer.

Dlreaedhy
the fun.

Caufe of ike
rays coKTjerg-

i,S

to

(r)

II.

eitnti'jn.

5.

1

gf

a focus,
n^^j^j^gj.

Fire obtain

d

by coiiifi'Mcfa
Iteel andjliiit.

reflcxion or refraftion of the collefted fiery rays

converging in a fmall
of obtaining fire.

fpace, called a focus

j

which

is

is

the caufe

another

^jq) That a Vehement fire is produced in a moment by the quick
(.oiijfjQn of a cold ftecl and a cold flint in a cold place and feafon ; which is
r
r
ra fourth manner or obtammg nre.
ly. (nj That this fire, with refpeft to its matter, does in no wife proj

g.

1

1

lis matter not
pppliedby the ^.^^j fj-^j^

''"'

That

((^)

j-j^gjj.

j]-,g

•

•

^^^_

That

remains, however, united with bodies a Ihorter or longer
lefs or greater denfity.
That
no
body,
yet found out, is capable of retaining fire for. a
19. (13)

18. (_i2J

it

time, in proportion to their
perpetuity.
20. C14)

That

to be elementary
Fire fed,

11. (15) "^Tis

the fire

we have

here defcribed

is

that univerfally allow'd.

fire.

commonly fuppofed

there

is

likewife another kind of

fire,

which coniumes combuflible bodies into invifible parts, and which isjudg'd
and
to be fed, and falfely imagined to change fuch bodies into true fire
this is thought to be produced by applying fire to a proper pabulum in the
open air and is the fifth and moft ufual manner of procuring fire.
22 ( 1 6) Pure alcohol is the only matter yet difcovered that nouriflies fire
fo as to be totally confumed thereby
without yielding any thing more than
a pure flame, and leaving nothing behind upon its extinftion.
23- (17) The force of fire, however, may be increafed by a mixture of
other bodies with its pabulum thefc being agitated therewith by the fire.
:

:

By

alcohol.

.

-,

;
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does not create or generate firo cfe «<;f(7,
24. (18)
there
any
deftroy'd
by
its extinftion ; fire being unchangeable,
neither is
void
of
gravity.
feem, however, that the contrary
perhaps
It
fliould
and

Ftre.i^heihcr
™''"'°/ 5' «-

fire

'^"-'''

affertion is built on fuch folid arguments, that after Mr. Boyle
treatife oi the -ponderability offlame {q), it fcarce appeared to admit
us
his
gave
;
and much lefs fince Homberg publifhed his obfervations on the
doubt
a
of

to

this

great additional weight that incombuflible bodies receive from the pureil:
from all which 'tis
elementary fire, quite unmixed with any material fewel
manifeft, that elemeatary fire is capable of concreting inftantaneoufly with bo:

and confiderably augmenting

their weight.
1 proceed therefore, out of
bear to truth, to relate' the experiments brought in proof thereof,
fi) Mercury, previoufly well cleanfed by metals, and thus render'd
more fluid than the native fort, being digefhed in a clean veflel over the

dies,

the regard

I

flame of a lamp, for a fufBcient time, is changed into a black, white, or red
powder, and has its weight increafed by the operation. (2) Du Clos fhew'd
before the Academy of Sciences, that a quantity of antimony, expofed to
the burning-glafs, encreafed a fixteenth part in weight, though a large fharc
of it was loll in fumes by the operation.
(3) Homberg, carrying his enquiries
ftill further into thefe matters, by experiments made with Tfchirnhatt/e's
glafs, having its focus diredled into a hollow veffel, feeins to have proved
itill more clearly the pofTibility of the union of true fire with bodies, its
confequent concretion, and forming therewith a new and very different body,
In this view he expofed four ounces of
confiderably encreafed in weight.
regulus antimcnii martialis, reduced to powder, to the focus of the large
dioptrical glafs of the Duke of Orleans, at the diftance of a foot and half
from its true focus ; ftirring it frequently with an iron ladle, till it ceafed
fuming a copious thick fume arofe in the beginning, and continued for a
long time afterwards ; and the pov/der, after the operation, was found to
weigh four ounces, three drams, and a few grains ; lb that it had encreas'd
This powder being next expofed tu
near one tenth of its original weight.
the
glafs,
of
and
thereby
inftantly fufed, diredly loft an
focus
the true
its
original
weight,
of
with
the
three drams and few grains it
part
eighth
former
the
operation
wlience
fliould
it
feem probable, that half
gain'd
in
had
regulus
was
of
the
loft
in
the
firft
calcination
and that the fufion
ounce
;
an
wafted
the
three
drams
of
introduced
in the firft.
And
fecond
fire
the
in
this feems confirmed by the preparations of red-lead, quick-lime, and fome
That fuch was the event of thefe, and fome
other fubftances in the fire.
being equally convinced of the
experiments of Mr. Boyle, 1 do not doubt
ability of thole great men for making experiments, and their candour in reBut I muft add, that having thoroughly ignited a piece of
lating them.
for weighing it in
iron, of eight pounds, it acquired no additional weight
this ftate, and after leaving it in the fcale till it was become cold, the
and yet the degree
weight thereof in both cafes was precifely the fame
of heat, or quantity of fire in the iron, confiderably exceeded that of the
But as the calcination
focus above-mentioned in M. Homberg's, experiment.
there was made in an iron ladle, or earthen vefTel, and the matter employ'd,
:

:

•,

;

:

X
(y)

S«
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conftantly ftirring with an iron ladle, the

'

kept
bulk of the powder might
The true tocus immediately expels the fire, fuppofed to
hence be increafed.
if indeed it may be called real fire.
be united v/ith the antimony
Such an
increafe of -weight, however, does not, happen in all bodies thus calcined,
but only in thofe abounding with a rapacious fylphur, as antimony, lead,
tin, iron, and orpiment ; whence this addition is, perhaps, owing to the
corrofion, attrition, and mixture of the particles of the fulphur with thofe
-,

of the other bodies, feparated by fufion in fuch operation.

of weight, in bodies expofed in glafs
of fire into them, is fo fmall, that

vefiels,

But the encreafs
from the fuppofed infinuation

it may, perhaps, rather be afcribed to
fomething communicated to them from the glafs itfelf.
Experiments of
this kind Ihould be purpofely made, but with great caution, as we may be
and that I myfelf may not feem too peremptory and
eafily led into error
partial in my opinion, 1 fhall refer you to that accurate relater of experiments, Du Hamsl\ whom you will find after fuch relations, fkilfully raifing
difficulties againft them, requirig further illuftration.
And you will there
meet fome experiments oi Botddtic (r), ftrongly favouring the 'contrary
:

opinion

(s).

{>) See Hi^. Acad.

Scient. p. 14, 15.
gives us f;veral experiments

to

Mr. Bo^le
fhew, " That

"

rate with folid bodies,

(

j)

" weight.

and flame may incorpoand increafe their
Having difpofed a quantity of fulfire

" phur and a copper- plate in a tall receiver,
" fo as that the plate was at a confider.able
" diftance from the fulphur ; upon firing the
fulphur, and letting it burn away, fothat its
" flame re.ach'd the metal, the flame feem'd
" to have aftually penetrated it, and to have
" made it vifibly fwell, and groW thicker ;
" which appeared to be done by a real accef" fion of fubftance fince, after he had wiped
" off fome little adhering fordes, and with

*'

;

" them feveral particles of copper, that ftuck
" clofe to them, the plate was found to vi'eigh
" near thirty two grains more than at firft
" and, confequently had increafed its former
" v.'eight above a fifth part.
" Upon a very Ihallow crucible, we put one
;

" ounce of copper-plate, and

fet it in

a cupel-

" ling furnace, where it was kept for two
hours ; and then being take.i out, we
" weigh'd the copper, which had not been
" melted, (having firft blown ofi^all the allies)
" and found it had gain'd thirty grains.

"

.

"

Steel being a metal that,

as

experience

" informed me, will very eafily be wrought
" on by fluids of a faline nature, 'twas rea" fonablc to expeft, that flame woold have a
" greater operation on it, efpecially if it were
" before hand reduced to fmall parts, then on
" any bodies hitherto defcribed. Andaccor-

" dingly four drams of the filings of fteel^
" being kept two liours on a cupel, under a
" muffler, acquired one dram, 6 -^ grains, irr" creafe of weight.
" A piece of refined filver being put upon a

" cuple under a mufiler, and kept there for
" one hour and an half, was taken out and
" weigh'd again and as before it weigh'd
" three drams, 32 -^grains, it now weigh'd
;

'«

in the

"

fame

fcales, 3

drams, 34i^grain=.

And to

prevent all fufpicion of any in" creafe of weight in the metal, arifing from
" fmoke, or faline particlco, getting in at the
" mouth of the veffel; I made the experiment
" in glafies, hermetically fealcd, as follows
" fome tin, which had been before partly cal" cined in a glafs, being melted again in a
" crucible, we weighed out juft eight ounces
" and thefe we put in a bolt-head of white
" ghfs, with a neck about twenty inches long;
" which b,-ing hermetically fealed, after the
" glafs had been a while kept over the fire,
" left it fliould break by the rarifadlion of
" the air, the metal was kept in fufion for
" one hour and a quarter. Being unwilling
'
'
to venture the glafs any longer, it was taken
'• from the fire,
and when it grew cold, the
" feal'd end was broken off; but before I
" could have the bottom cut out, I obferved
" that the upper furface of the metal was
" v6ry darkly coloured, and very irregularly
" rough ; and the lower part had between
" the bottom, and the undcr-fide of the lump,
" a pretty deal of loofe dark-coloured calx;
:

"

thoflgh
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25. (19) It fliould feem that elementary fire may
a degree in a particular place, as to prove the caufe of certain phyficaleffefts-^''^'^?'"^^
iir bodies, otherwife not readily accounted for; but which may now ^^^cllafed/
And this is further conobferved and reduced to a body of natural hiilory.
firmed by dioptrics and catoptrics, efpecially when they are both applied,

be increafed to fo great ^kmenfary

fame operation. And the aftion of this fire is the more
remarkable, on account of its beingunmixed with any heterogeneous matter,
and material fewel whence we are fhewn the force of the attion of fimple
pure elementary fire upon bodies expofed thereto; which, by a nice inquiry,
(ij It
ieems reducible to two efFefts, na;mely dijftpation and vitrification,
liquors
are
volatile
in
the
fire
fuch
and
folids
as
and,
all
diffipates
inftantly

and confpire

in the

•,

:

almoft all the fixed folids yet known, that are not dilTipated
{;!)
Thefe, we have already frequently obferved, are all the eifed's
thereby.
difcoverable in the greateft degree of fire, procurable by all themeans.hitherto found out for this purpofe ; but as fire may pofTibly be collefted, and
increafed to infinite degrees, it would be wrong to imagine that its ultimate
On the contrary, the greateft
poflible aflion upon bodies is determined.
knov/n degree ot fire, is but the beginning, as it were, of the greateft deAnd fince it appears, that the fmall increafe of
gree poffibly producible.
fire from the extremeft cold to the intenfeft heat, by the union of the foci
oiViUette's and 1jchirnhauje\ glaffes, produces fo many feveral and wonderful effeiShs ; what folly muft it be for a perfon to conclude, that he has
gain'd a complete knowledge of the aftion of fire on bodies
26. (20) Again, it appears that elementary fire, being once collefted in //otu ;ir^.
any place, from whatever caufe, may be there preferved by a fuitabie pabu- F^'^ed.
lum which is always either alcohol, vegetable, foffil, or animal oil and
that fuch fire, thus fupported, may be furprizingly encreafed by the addiIt vitrifies

.'^

:

-,

tional

" though the neighbouring furfiice, and fome
" p aces of the lump itfelf, look'd by candle" light of a golden colour. The lump and
" the calx together were weigh'd in the fame
" fcales carefully, when we found the weight
" to have increafed about twenty-three grains;
" though all the calx we could eafily feparate,
" being weigh'd by itfelf, amounted to near

"

eighty grains.
We r. ceived this furtherinformation from
" our experiments, that bodies very fpirituous,
" fugitive, and minute, may, by being affo" ciated with proper particles, the' of quite
*'

" another nature, fo change their former qua" lities, as ;o be arrefted by a folid and pon" derous body to that degree, as not to be
" driven away from it by a lire intenfe e" noiigh tomelt.andcalcinemetals. For the
" foregoing

"

trials

feem plainly

to difcover,

that even thiagitatedparts of flame, minute

" enough

to pafs through the po es of glafs
were fome way entangled among the
" metalline particles of tin and lead; and
" thereby broui.htto be fo fixed, as to endure
5' the heat that keeps thofe metals in fufion.

"

itfelf,

" and gradually reduce them to calces a
" phsenomenon that one would not eafily look
" for, efpecially confidering how fniiplc a
" texture that of lead or tin may be, incom" pariibn of themore elaborate ftruftures of
" many other bodies.
" And this pha;nomenon, which fliews us
" what light, and fugitive particles ofniat" ter may permanently concur to the com" pofition of ponderous and fixed bodies, will
;

"

periiaps afford ufeful hints to thefpecuiativs;

"
"

efpecially, if this ftrift

"
"
"

tain them, be applied,

combination of a
and fugitive fubftance with fucli
" as being grofs and unwieldy, are leis fit
" than organized matter, to entangle or deff irituous

as

it

may

be, with

advantage, to thofe aggregates of fpirituous
corpufcles and organical parts, that m.ake
" up the bodies of plants and animals. And
" this hint may fuggefl a confiderable infe" rence to be drawn from the opsration of
" the fun on appropriated fubiefts; fuppofing
" it to prove like the flame of tin and lead.'*
Boyle Abr. Vol. II. p. 388, & fe^.
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gravity of the incumbent atmoiphere, and a large fupply of oleous

tional

fewel, intimately mixed, in a proper quantity, with other heavy matters, and
brilkly blown with feveral large bellows, all direfted to the fame centre of

The ultimate efFeft of the greateft known degree of fuch fire, is
fire.
theproduftion of phofphorus in animals and vegetables, otglafs in vegetables,
and the fufion of gold in foffils, which undergoes no change therein.

the

27. (21J Having now explain'd the chief phyfical ways hitherto known
of colle£ling and preferving fire in any place, it remains to fpeak of another
very powerful and frequent manner of doing the fame, viz. by the mixtion
of different bodies together; in which there occurs a great number of furwe fliail only fingle out a few.
prifing effefts and phaenomena
:

Of producmg Heat hy

the

mixture of vegetable

bodies.

^kT Aturalifts

have long ago obferved, that a confiderable heat or cold
Ibmetimes
produced, from the mere mixing of certain different
J[^
bodies intimately together, though there exifted no fuch heat or cold in einor dees it continue longer than while
ther of the bodies before mixtion
they are mixing ; which being finifhed, the new heat or cold ceafe, andthe
bodies return to the fame temparature, which they had before mixture.
2. This hiftory was firft begun by the Lord Bacon, and compleated byMr. Boyle and Dr. Hook. Some articles of it I fhall now exhibit ; in order
to which it may firft be neceffary to give fome account of the inftruments,
is a large thermometer, filled with fine
which I fhall ufe therein.
fpirit of wine, and faften'd to a groove in the middle of a board, in fuch
remain at liberty from the wood, that
manner, as that the lower part
more
placed under the fame ; on the board
be
the
commodioufly
veffels may
are mark'd the numbers of the degrees of the afcendino; and defcendincr
liquor, which will be the more vifible, if the board be painted black, and
Laftly,.a vclTel full of liquor is applied "under theinftruthe figures white.
ment in fuch manner, as that the whole thermometer AB remains within the
veffe], in a fluid of the fame, degree of warmth with the thermometer itfelf;
things being in this fituation, and another fluid being poured in, and mix'd
by ftirring it about with a glafs tube, the thermometer will then indicate the
change in refpedl of heat and cold produced by the mixture.
I.

are

•,

Plate
^'g-

V.

^-

ABC

MBA

EG

EXPERIMENT
Heat from

Having in one

two ounces of rain-water, brought to a great degree
with a flow fire in a tall vefTel ; and in another vefTel the
quantity of common fpirit of wine, I examine both fluids by a fmall
thermometer, and find the heat of each of them 44 degrees ; then placing
one of the veflfels under the thermometer above defcribed, which alfo denotes 44 dtgrees of heat, I fuddenly mix the water and fpirit of wine together,
3
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by pouring one into the other, and ftirring them about with a glafs tube
of equal coldnefs j the relliJt is, that the liquors grow hotter, fo that the
Ijiirit in the thermometer rifes to 52 degrees: whence we learn, i. That
pure water and fpirit of wine were equally hot in the air before the mixtion.
2. That the air, fpirit of wine and water were equally hot before the mixtion.
3. That air and water, or fpirit of wine and air, remain equally
hot after mixtion, as before.
4. That water and fpirit of wine, when
mixed, prefently grow hot and this not from any heat which before preexifbed in them, in regard they were equally hot or cold.
5. But from feme
phyfical caufe latent in them, and which after mixtion immediately turn'd
them hot. 6. That this heat produced by the mixture does not continvie
longer than the aft of mixtion continues; which being compleated, theheat
ceafes, even tho' we continue ftirring more ftrongly than before.
7. That
the whole phyfical caufe therefore of fo confiderable a heat here produced is
the application of the particles of fpirit of wine to the particles of water ; at
the momxCnt of the contaft between which fire is produced, which pre;

fently difappears again after the contaft is compleated.
8. That the fire
produced, or render'd manifeft by this mixture, is true elementary fire, as
appears from its efiedt on the thermometer.
9. That a confiderable quantity
of the heat produced mu'ft have been loft, before the thermometer could
have been heated to fuch a degree.

EXPERIMENT
'"'

II.

Again, I take two velTels, in one of which is the fame quantity of the ^^'f^'f''. ""^
^ '"^^
former v/ater, but heated to 44 degrees, and in the other an equal quantity
of pure alcohol, exaftiy of the fame degree of heat as in the former experiment, which is found by the thermometer's noting the fame degree
then mixing the two together as before, the thermometer rifes to 62 degrees.
Hence, (i) We infer all the fame particulars already enumerated in the
former experiment.
(2) Water and alcohol mix'd together heat much more
ftrongly than water and fpirit of wine.
(3) The caufe therefore offuch greater
heat hepends only on the proportion of the alcohol to the water.
(4.) Water,
when poured on alcohol, occafions a greater degree of heat in the fame,
than the alcohol had before, notwithftanding its great fimilitude with fire
for alcohol, if mix'd with alcohol, does not generate any further heat, which
4.

—

•,

water mixed with alcohol does.
(5J The lefs alcohol this water has in it,
that is, the purer itis, the greater heat it produces by mixtion with alcohol,

and

vice verfd.

.EXPERIMENT

III.

alcalifed alcohol, and as much of the pureft
before mixture they will be found equally cold, viz. in 41 degrees,
which is alfo that of the thermometer j but upon mixing them the heat arifes
5.

water

Take two ounces of
,

to

-^''^''^'A'^'*/''

'^^^[""'^

^^
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Flence we learn, (i) The fame particular above fpecLfied in
to 54
fecond
firft
and
experiments.
the
(2) That ^yater and alcalifed alcohol,
by mixtion, produce a greater degree of heat than water and fpirit of wine ;
but lefs than water and pure alcohol.
(3) That the caufe thereof of this
increafe of heat is in the alcohol and water alone.
Ihccaitfeoj
5_ Thefc may be Compared v/ith feverai experiments ofM. G^i?^-!?)', which
flicw a confiderablc produftion of heat ; in all which, befides what has al'eneratef"
'
ready been obierved, one of the moft remarkable things is, that the heat
n.vkif,
v;as wholly generated at the moment of the mixtion, and increafed not the
leall afterwards ; whence the fooner this v/as efi'etSed, the greater degree ot
heat was alfo produce'd
and the more (lowly and fuccelTively the mixtion
was, the lefs heat was always produced by the fame quantity of ingredients {t).
In effed:, when once the mixture is compleated, fo that the
feverai parts of the water are in contadt with thofe ot the alcohol, no further heat is to be expefted ; for though the mixture be fhook with the
greateft vehemency, the degree of heat will ftill remain the fame, and even
prefently after will begin to abate, which it will continue every moment to
do, till in a fhort time it have return'd to the degree of heat found at
that time in the external air.
Hence again we learn, (i) That at the
point of time when the attraiftion arifes between the particles of the alcohol
degrees.

•,

and the water, the phyfical caufe which collecfts the heat arifes alfo; but
what this fliould be, may be hard to fay ; yet thus much is obferved,
that about the moment when this mixtion is made, the tranfparency of
both fluids is confiderably difturbed, and they continue in fome meafure
cpake, fo long as the heat here produced continues, and when this is vaniflied becomes limpid again.
At the fame time alfo there arifes a great number of fmall bubbles, which gliding through the mixture quickly break,
vanifh, and rife again
but after the heat is once produced, we perceive
them no longer. Whether thefe bubbles by their motion produce the heat
itfelf, or whether they themfelves are produced by the heat, from the
;

rarifaftion of the aerial particles whilfl they are heating, will be difficult to
affign.
7. (2) Thus much at.leaft we learn hence, that this heat does not immediately depend on the contraft between the united fubftance of the two
ingredient liquors, but rather on fome other caufe, which itfelf depends
on that firft union of the parts. Whence it appears probable, that the
whole heat thus produced, only exifts a moment of time ; which feems very
furprizing ; gun-powder itfelf fcarce catching flame quicker on the a; plication of a fpark, than this heat is produced by the mixtion oi two fluids.
8. (3) The nearer we look into thefe things, the more dubious ftill we
grow about the true caufe which here coUefts the fire ; whether it be the
reciprocal attradlion between the particles, where by approaching they rufh
violently upon each other, and by fuch collifion agitate the elementary fire:
or whether it be the attraftion and repulfion immediately fucceeding, which
produces fo inftantaneous an attrition as to generate heat} fo that when fuch

attrition ceafes, all things return to their
{t) See

Msm,

former

del" Acad, R. de Scienc. an. 1723- p.

53.

reft.
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9.

And

ing, if follows that

may

this or that

new proportionable

fince a

heat

it

yond which

alcohol,

very fuddenly to
it

will

have no

degree of heat before the mixture,

is alwaysfound after the mixmixing with the watery part of our blood,
a certain degree, and for a certain time, be-

increafe of heat

elFedl.

Hence alfo cold moift
whence we may conceive

10.

by mixing of water and alcohol together,

as this heat arifes

whether they had feparated

(5)

cohol ;
with alcohol.

bodies

may

be heated by friftion with aland fomentations made

theeffefts of baths

EXPERIMENT
11.

3^r

IV.

we mix pure water with the fineft generous wine after the fame
former, when the mixtion is compleated, there will be no
increafe or diminution of heat
fome {lender, but fcarce fenfible

If

manner
fenfible

as the

iVhie an.{
'•^'ater,

;

warmth indeed appears

Whence

it follows, firft, that water and
wine, which are equally hot in themfelves, continue likewife, after mixtion, of the fame degree of heat as before.
(2) That the application, therefore, of wine does not of itfelf heat either more or lefs than water ; confequently the heat imparted to the human body, by drinking wine, does not
depend on the heat before exifting in the wine, and communicated thereby
to the juices, fo much as on its ftimulus, whereby the velocity of the blood's
motion thro' the veffels is increafed, and confequently the attrition between

excited.

the veffels and their contents.

EXPERIMENT

V.

12. Water, and ftrong diftill'd vinegar, which before in the air v/ere Waterand
equally hot, being fuddenly mix'd together, produce no new heat, but niintgar.
remain at the fame degree as before mixtion.— -Whence it follows, (i) That
water and vinegar are equally hot, and this either when feparate, or mix'd
together.
(2) That the cooling virtue of vinegar, with regard to the hu-

man body,

fo

much

celebrated by phyficians, muft depend on fome other

caufe than the cold naturally inherent in

E X P E R
13.

Oil of tartar per

deliqtdiim,

I

M

it.

E N T

VI.

and pure water taken

In

equal quanti- Oil oftartar

ties in two veffels, are found equally hot with the external air, and after mix- cmdnuatcr.
ing them fuddenly and intimately together, they ftill retain the fame degree
Whence, (ij That liquor, which to us appears the moftfiery of
of heat.
all others, is in reality no hotter than pure water; nor is water at all co'der
This might appear a paradox to a perthan that rnoft heating of all fluids
fon unacquainted with the above experiment ; but in reality nothing is truer.
:

Y

y

(2)

7^^ "Theory of
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The fame fiery liquor, when mix'd with water, does not abate any
fixed fiery alcaU, after being diffolved
('3)
thing of the coldnefs thereof.
in a fufficient quantity of water, can raife no further heat in any other Vv^ater.
(2)

A

(4J This

alcaline fluid,

when mixed with

the watery part of the blood,

cannot excite any heat therein.

EXPERIMENT
Water and

oil

ef turpentine,

VII.

Water and

diftill'd oil of turpentine, when feparate, are of the fame
of
heatwith
(jegj-gg
the atmofphere atthat time, as appears by examiningthem
with a thermometer ; and even when intimately mixed, and vehemently
ftirred about, there appears not the leafl: addition of heat.
Hence again,

14,

(0 An eflential diftill'd oil, which commonly warms the human body to
a degree, and preferves it fo powerfully againft cold, is in itfelf, in reality, no hotter than pure cold water.
{^) This oil, which in many remixed with water,
adds nothing to its heat ; whilft the mixture of alcohol makes fo confiderable an addition, as above fhewn : which further confirms the doftrine above delivered, of the firftaccefs and contaft of the alcohol and water being
t>
the chief caufe of the heat there produced.
(3) Therefore the admixture of
this oil with the humours of our body cannot increafe their heat.
fpefts approaches fo near the nature of alcohol, yet being

EXPERIMENT
Alcohol
tiitoj

and

turpen-

^'"''

VIIL

j^. The fureft fign of the perfect purity of alcohol is, when it can be
jntimately mixed with a diftill'd oil by only fhaking them together; fince die
leaft quantity of water in it, will render fuch intimate mixtion impoffible.
16. Taking a quantity of fuch alcohol, which in the air is equally hot
with another quantity of pure astherial oil of turpentine, and mixing them

we find them unite like alcohol with alcohol, without making the leaft alteration in the degree of heat that each of them had before mixtion, which thofe acquainted with the former experiments would
Hence we find, that the particles of alcohol will
fcarce have expefted.diffoive and mix with thofe of oil, almoft as perfedlly and equally as with
thofe of water, yet without producing any heat thereby ; and confequently,
that alcohol, when mixed with the oils in our juices, will not increafe their
heat, though when mixed with the watery part of our blood it may: fuch

together,

—

newunforefeen events

arife in

nature from mixing different bodies together.

EXPERIMENTS.
Di-fliirdiini17. Diftill'dvinegar and oil of turpentine, when feparate, are of the fame
gar andoilof\^^2X as the air at fuch time, fuppofc
44 degrees; but if flowly and gradually
iurpentine.

j^j^ed together
3

may

increafe the heat to

45 degrees.

—

Hence,

(i) vinegar

and

The 'Theory of CvL'E.ui^T'^Y.
and

oil of turpentine are of equal heat in themfelves.
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(2) But blending them

together, produces a further degree of heat.
(^ ) Hence we begin to perceive
bodies, even tho' the aciditywith
oily
heat
to
generate
of
acids
the power
Homberg's
obfervations it appears,
fince
by
M.
quantity
fmalleft
the
;
be in
that the quantity of true acid found in the ftrongeft vinegar does not exceed

an 80th part of the whole («).
(4) Vinegar, therefore, by mixture with our
oil, produces fome heat.
(5) Vinegar differs in this from water.

EXPERIMENT

X.

18. Taking the fame vinegar and alcohol as in the former cafe, and find- Vinegar and
ing them, on trial, of the fame heat as air, we mix them together, and im- akoboL
mediately a ienfible heat arifes ; fo that the thermometer mounts, for inftance, from 42 degrees, at which it flood before the mixtion, to 52 degrees.
Hence we perceive, ( i ) That alcohol and vinegar are of equal heat in
themfelves.
(2) That being mixed together they produce a much greater
degree of heat.
(3) That alcohol grows much hotter, when mixed with
vinegar, than with oil.

E X P E R

I

M

E N T XL

19. Oil of tartar per deliquium, and oil of turpentine, before mixtion.
were each found to have 45 degrees of heat, and after mixtion the thermometer rofe to 48 degrees.
Whence, (i) Thofe two fluids are of equal
heat in themfelves.
(2) Mixing them together, produces a confiderablc

Oil of tartar
^"li oiloftur-

P^"*""-

heat.

EXPERIMENT

XIL

The fame vinegar and

oil of tartar per deliquium^ which fingly in the
found equally hot, for inflance of 46 degrees, being fuddenly and
thoroughly mixed, remain exadtly in the fame degree.
In this experiment
I made ufe of three parts of vinegar to one of oil of tartar.
Hence it appears, that the mixture of oppofite falts does not produce fire.

20.

air are

EXPERIMENT

Mem.

jicoholand'
oil

Acad. Rej. V.I. p. 52.

Y

y

2

of tartar.

XIII.

II. Alcohol and oil of tartar per deliquium were found of the fame heat
with the ambient air, and being mixed in equal quantities as intimately as
might be, rofe from 64 to 68 degrees.
(a)

Vinegar and
oil

E X P

£-

'

tf tartar,,

of CnzMisT'B.Y^

'The Tljeory
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EXPERIMENT
Alcohol andfait

of tartar.

22. Having fomc alcohol in a phial of the fame heat with the air, viz.
^^ degrees, and pouring into it fome pure dry fixed alcaline fait of tartar,
the thermometer immediately rofe to 51 degrees.

J^XPERIMENT
Salt oftartar

andv-'aicr.

J.

he

r

J

I £17716 ClflCt

•vim-ar.

The fame and
*i"e-

XVI.

'1

24-- Upon mixing
O fome of the fame fait of tartar with three times the
quantity of vinegar, the thermometer rifes from 43 degrees to 49.

EXPERIMENT
oiloftttr^en-

XV.

23. By adding fome dry fixed alcaline fait of tartar to three times the
quantity of pure water, the thermometer rifes from 47 degrees to c^j.

EXPERIMENT
g.,

XIV.

25.

By mixing

XVII.

the fame fait of tartar with three times the quantity of oil

from 43 degrees to 48.
the fimples procurable from vegetables by
chemiftry are naturally of the fame degree of heat, viz the fame with that of
the atmofphere at fuch time.
(2) That fome of thole above fpecified conof turpentine, the thermometer
26.

Hence we

learn, (i)

rifes

That

but that this heat does not
;
cotninue longer than while the mixtion is making; which being once compleated, the additional heat difappears, and the mixture returns to the temperature of the air at that time.
(3) That this accefllon of heat therefore
does not arife out of the fubftance of the mixed bodies, but refults only from
their prefent union.
(4) That alcohol and water are the chief vegetable
fluids, which have this power of generating heat.
(5) That fait of tartar
and water are the principal folid and fluid bodies, which by their mixture
together produce the greateft heat.
(6) That alcohol and ialt of tartar are
proceed now to examine the parts of
the next powerful to thefe.
animals.

tradl a further heat at the time of their mixtion

We

I

Of

I
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by the mixture of a7iimal
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mid

vege-

table Subfances.

EXPERIMENT
fTP H E

in various manners.

\.

man Being kept

foon returns ^>:^f^'"}^»*^
^^^''""^""'
be
mixed
with
\^
equal quantity of water of the fame degree of heat, the thermometer remains
at the fame height as before.
If it be mixed with alcohol, the heat will rife from 38 degrees to 49.
Mixed with oil of turpentine, no alteration is produced.
"With fait of tartar, it rifes from 38 degrees to o^c^.
I.

frefh urine of a healthy

to the temperature thereof-,

and

in the air,

after this, if

it

With the ftrongeft vinegar, no alteration is perceived.
With fpirit of urine, no alteration.
With fait of urine, it finks two degrees.
With fpirit of nitre, it rifes from 38 degrees to 43.
With fpirit of fait it rifes from 39 degrees to 43.
With, oil of vitriol,

it

rifes

from 39 degrees

EXPERIMENT

W.

to 54.

in different manners,

2. The urine of a healthy man being kept a long time in a clofe veflel,
and hereby much putrefied, is found of the fame degree of warmth as the
air in that time ; and being mixed with an equal quantity of pure water,
makes the thermometer fink a little.
Being mixed in the fame manner with alcohol, the heat rofe from 38 de-

grees to 45.

With oil of turpentine, no change is perceived.
With fait of tartar, it fell from 38 degrees to 36.
With the ftrongeft vinegar, it rofe from 37 to 38.
With fpirit of urine, it fell from 38 to 36.
With fait of urine, from 38 to 32.
With fpirit of nitre, it rofe from 3 8 to 40.
With fpirit of fea-falt, from 38 to 41.
With oil of vitriol, from 3 8 to 45.

EXPERIMEN

T

III.

in various manners.

procured by diftillation from frefh urine, without any
other addition except fand, being mixed with water, after the manner fo
3.

Salt of urine,

often already, fpecified,

made

the thermometer fink from

40 degrees

to

o^Z.

With

^''''^

?/"'"'''*'
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With alcohol, it rofe from 40 to 41.
With fait of tartar, from 40 to 45.
With the llrongeft vinegar, it fell from 43
negar

With

infpiffated to half the quantity,

offat
ammoniac

"^^

Ir
liinegar, sec.

vi-

of nitre, from 43 to 60.

fpirit

EXPERIMENT
-Spirit

to 41 ; and with the fame
from 42 to 44.

IV.

in different manners.

4. Taking fome of the ftrong volatile alcaline fpirit, prepared with equal
quantities of fal ammoniac and fait of tartar, and mixing it with an equal
which before mixture
quantity of ftrons; fpirit of vinegar,
'
o ' the two liquors,
ri

/or

t

were equally hot with the ambient
tion

air,

made

the

thermometer

.^
rile alter

mix-

from 44 degrees to 48.

With the ftrongeft vinegar,

infpiffated to half the quantity,

from 44 degrees

with bole, and then

from 46 degrees

to 474.

With

fpirit

of

fait diftill'd

redlified,

to 64.

With

fpirit

of nitre

diftill'd

with bole, from 46 degrees to 82.

Of producing Heat

by

EXPERIMENT
Waur,faln,
addffirits,
^*^'

the mixture

I.

of

fojjlls,

in various manners.

PON

mixing 3 ounces of pure water, when 47 degrees hot,
with one ounce of pure nitre finely powder'd, the thermometer
finks to 36 degrees.
2. Mixing I ounce of pure borax with three of pure water, 48 degrees
I.

I

T|

\j^

hot, the liquor in the thermometer falls to
3.

Mixing

I

ounce of

fea-falt

45 degrees

4-.

with 3 of pure water, 46 degrees hot,

the thermometer

falls to 43 degrees,
of fal ammoniac with 3 of pure water, 47 degrees hot,
ounce
4.
falls
to
28 degrees.
thermometer
the
I ounce of oil of vitriol unredlified, with 3 of pure water
Mixing
5.
45
degrees hot, it rifes to 60 degrees.
6. Mixing one ounce of oil of vitriol unre6lified, with two ounces of pure
alcohol 47 degrees hot, it rifes to 60 degrees.
oil of vitriol unreftificd, with 3 ounces of diftill'd
7. Mixing I ounce of
vinegar, 46 degrees hot, it rifes to 60 degrees.
8. Cerufe being mixed with weak aqua fortis., in the aft of ebullition
rifes from 44 degrees to 57.
9. Tin-filings mixed in aqua regia, during the ebullition, raifes its heat

Mixing

I

from 44 to 56. Iron-filings in aquaregia^ while
it from 44 degrees to 1 60 degrees.

the ebullition holds, raife

Ilje 'Theory

ofO h e m

i

s

tr

y.

3S«^

have made numerous other experiments of this kind, which it might
be tedious to recite but one thing we may obferve, that if all the fimple
bodies, whole hiftories we have given among the vegetable, animal, or
be examined in fuch order, as that, firft, obfervation be
foffil clalTes,
made of the phenomena arifmg, when by the laws of combination they appear feparately in each fmgle clafs ; and then, after the like manner, the
fimples of each clafs be mixed together ; we might foon arrive at a complete
authentic hiftory of the heat arifmg from the mixture of different bodies (a).
lo.

I

;

By
of vi-

"

with three or four
times its weight of common water; though
both thefe liquors were cold when put together, yet in their mixture they will immediately grow intenfely hot, and continue
coniiderably fo for fome time.
" By putting a confiderable quantity of
dry fait of tartar in the palm of my hand,
and wetting it well with cold water, there
has been a very I'enfible heat produced in
have made the
and when
the mixture
trial with a large quantity of the fait and
water in a phial, the heat proved very intenie, and continued to be fenfible for a
long time after.
" 'Tis known that falt-petre being put
into common water, produces a fenfible
coldnefs therein, as it doth alfo in many other liquors ; but that the fame fait, put into
a liquor of another conftitution, may have
a quite different effeft, appears by mixing
eight ounces of fine falt-petre in powder,
with fix ounces of oil of vitriol: for-here a
fa't, not only aftually cold, but with regard to many other bodies, potentially fo,
mixed with oil of vitriol, which is fenfibly
cold too, quickly conceives a confiderable
degree of heat, whofe eifefts alfo become
vifible in the plenty of fumes emitted by
And tho' gun-powder
'the heated mixture.
feems to be of a very fiery nature, yet if
fome ounces of it, reduced to a powder, be
thrown into four or five times as much
water, it will very manifeftly impart a
coldnefs to it, as experience made with, as
well as without, a feaPd thermometer, has

"

(v)
'

"Take fome ounces

triol,

and fhaking

:

'

'

'

'

of ftrong

oil

it

I

me.
have made an experiment, fays Mr.
Boyl'^, in which two liquors, whereof one
was natural, did, by being feveral times fe-parated, and reconjoined without addition,
at each conjunftion produce a fenfible heat.
An inftance of this kind we have in fait of
tartar, from which, after it had been once
heated by the aiFufion of water, we ab"
ftrafted the liquor without violence of fire,
till the fait was again dry ;
and then putaffured

"

I

ting on water a fecond time, the fame fait
grew hot again in the fhial, and produced
the like heat a third time, and might pro-

"
" bably have done it oftner.
" Perhaps the heat may much depend on

" the par.icular difpofition of the calcined
" body, which being deprived of its former
" moiliure, and made more porous by the
" fire, acquires, by means of thofe igneous
" effluvia, fuch a texture, that the water, im'
'

pelled by its own weight, and the prefiure
the atmofphere, is able to get into a
multitude of its interftices at once, fuddenly

" of

"

" difiTolve the alcalizate falts it every where
" Jneets wi;h and brifkly disjoin the earthy
" and folid particles that were blended witb
" them, which being exceeding numerous,
" though each of them perhaps be very mi" nute, and moves but a very little way, yet
" their multitude makes the confufed agita;

"

tion of the

"

particles of the water

whole aggregate, and of the
and fait, vehement

" enough

to produce a fenfible heat.''
the fame that is here fhewn of heat,
does likewife appear of its oppofite, cold,
" Mr. Boyle obferves, that a more intenfe de-

And

my

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

gree of cold
refulc from a mixture,
than was to be found in either of the ingredients a-part ; and alfo that a confiderable
coldnefs may be begun between bodies, neither of them aftually cold before they were
-put together.
Having brought a glafs lull
of water to fuch a temper, that its warmth
made the fpirit ofwine in the fealed weather
" glafs manifeftly afcend, I took outthether-

" mometer, and laid it in powder'd fal am' moniac, warmed before-hand, whereby the
" tinged liquor was made to afcend much quic" ker than juft before by the water; and hav"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

ingprefntly removed the inftrument into
that liquor again, and poured the warmilh
fal ammoniac into the fame, I found, that

•'

did the

within half a minute or

lefs, the fpirit of
wine begun to fubfide, and fell above a
whole divifion and a quarter, below the
mark at which it fi;ood in the water, before the liquor or fait were warmed.
Nor

fpirit in.

a great while re-afce»d

1
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the way it may be obferved, that the experiments which I have
rehearled,
were not made with all the accuracy poffible, but many of
here
them too haftily, for fear of prolonging time ; befides, that in regard of the
great number of my fpeftators, I found it neceffary to make ufe of large

By

thermometers, which, it is evident by the great bulk of the part immerged
in a fmall quantity of liquor, muft make a confiderable alteration in the heat
or cold produced in the mixture by drawing it to itfelf, and thus changing
The experiments therefore, for thefe reafons, muft not be look'd
the event.
on as ftriftly and accurately jufl. For fuch as aredifpofed to repeat them,
1 would recommend Fahrenheit's excellent mercurial thermometer, which
I ufed in the above-mentioned experim.ent of producing cold by means of
lal-ammoniac. This inftrument is exceedingly lenfible, even of thefmalleft
.heat and cold ; and can make very little alteration in the liquors to be exa-

mined

thereby.

to the height
'

it

had when the water

v\as

cold.

We took a fmall fealed thermometer,
whofeftem was divided into equal parts by
little fpecks of amel, that fliarp liquors
might not eat off, nor fpoil the marks.
"

The ball of this inftrument we put into a
flender cylindrical veflel, and more than
covered it with ftrong oil of vitriol ; and
left it there a while to be reduced to the
temper of the furrounding liquor then we
caft upon it by degre s fal ammoniac well
powder'd, vi'hich being foon furioifly
wrought upon by themenftruum, afeeming
efFervcfcence was produced in the conflidl,
with great noife and much froth, which
more than once was ready to run out of the
;

Butforall this feemingebullition, the
mixture, inftead of proving hot, did real'y
grow gradually colder, as appeared not only
to the touch, butbythedefcent ofthetinged

vcfiel.

But pouring this aftually
of winf
mixture into three or four times its
weight of common water, which was likewife aftually cold ; this fecond mixture

fpirit

cold

.

immediately grew fo hot, that I could not
keep my finger for a m.inute or two upon
the outfide of the containing glafs.

" To 2 ounces of fal-?mmoniac we put,
by degrees, an equal weight of water and
whilll tlie liquor diifolved the fait, and by
the aflion produced a great coldnefs, we
warily poured in
1 ounces of good oil of
1

;

1

vitriol

;

whence

a notable degree of heat

was quickly produced in tlie glafs, wherein
the ingredients were mixed, tho' it feem'd
unlikely, that the two liquors, which ufually with fal- ammoniac do each
reduce
an intenfe cold, fhould, upon afting toge;

ther,

produce the contrary quality.

" In moll of he expe iments hitherto proI

pofed. cold is regularly produced in a.mechanical wsy ; but in fome !brt of trials, I
found the event varied by unobferved cir-

cumftancesfo that manifeft coldnefs would
be fometiites [reduced by mixing two bodies together, which at another time would
upon uniting difclofe a m.anifefl: heat and
;

fometimes again, tho' more rarely, would
have but a very faint degree of either."

Of
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Of producing

true

Fire
accefs

[~1

H E unwearied

in

a

by

cold hody^

nr^
the fole

of the Air,

induftry of the chemifts has been continually dif- The inw-ntlon
things, unknown to former ages ; among which ifphafphori.

covering new
nothing more remarkable, fetting gun-powder afide, than that a
body fhould be hereby produced, which, though cold, lilce all other things,
when kept clofe from the air, is no fooner expofed thereto, and its furface
brought in immediate contaft therewith, than it conceives fire, and breaks
into flames ; without the mediation of any other body, or without mechaSuch bodies are called
nical attrition, or the application of any fire to it.
phofphori, and offuch alone we fhall here treat, as not including under this
name thofe others which only fhine in the dark, without kindling fire.
2. In the lirfl place, therefore, the juices of animals, efpccially when ^///ct^/, or
putrefied, and deprived by fire, of all the volatile parts, viz. their vo- Kunkel'j
latile fait or oil, leave a fort of coal behind them, which being mixed with ^'^"-^'^'"''''*
three times the quantity of fand, or of charcoal-dufl, or with double the
quantity of charcoal, and half of alum, and the whole gradually diftill'd in
a retort made of crucible earth well luted, by an open reverberatory fire,
con-tinually increafed, till it be raifed to the higheft pitch, and there continued equably for a long time, the retort being withal lb fitted to the furnace,
that the mouth of its beak may touch the water in the receiver, which is
duly luted on for the purpofe ; the fire at laft, after caufmg fumes, will raife
a ponderous grey matter, which falls in grains to the bottom of the water, is
not diiTolvable in water, butliquifiable by fire, and capable of being melted
This is that called the phofphorus of
thereby into mafTes under the water.
Krafl, Kunkel, and Boyle; which, if kept in a clofe vefTel under water, and
But when the air becomes
cold, may be preferved good for a long time.
hotter, it may be feen to flafh in the dark thro' the water it lies in, and when
expofed to an open warm air, will emit light, and if the air become a little
hotter, a-conftant ebullition of the internal parts of phofphorus may be perceived by a microfcope, foon after which it kindles, flames, and confumes
away, only leaving behind an oil of vitriol, or fome other fluid much like it n^ raufe of
in acidity and weight (_)')• —This therefore is a new and very different method iti bmnbtg,
there

is

from
Phofphori in general, fays M. Lemcry
be coniidered as fo many fpunges full of
fire, or the matter of light, which isio weakly
retained therein, and by fo {lender a hold,
that a fmall external force is fufhcient to put
it in a condition to exhah in a lucid form,
and fometimes even to burn the bodies that
f )))

may

come

iu

its

way

*.

been above obferved, that there is
no body, which can be efte;med a magnet
it has

*

Mem diTAcad.

an, 171 3.

with refpeft to
trafts

iire,

i.

e.

by any peculiar

no body which

at-

than
other ; and yet our author furnifhes fome confiderations on phofphori, which feem to evince
" Thatthefourth way of col"
the contrary.
" lefting fire, fome have obferved, is in fome
" meafure magnetical. /. c. performed by
" means of certain bodies, peculiarly ';ifpofcd
" to imbibe and retain fire. For that there
" is fome peculiar agreement and attrailion
it

Z

z

virtue,

inore

t)s-

'

:
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from any of the former, of producing

fire.
Is it that the air, which, when
always
fuppofed
to
be in a ftate of ebullition, by
a little
makes
concuffions
an
attrition on the pholphorus,
fhakes
and
frequent
its
agitates its particles, and thus excites, firft, a feeble heat, then light, and
laftly flame, in a fubftance before eafily moveable, though fixed? 'Tis certain the fame matter, in very cold weather, hardly fhines, or grows warm,
much lefs kindles, even when expofed to the air ; but when once it has
By moft of its properties,
catch'd fire, can hardly be extinguifhed again.
as well as the analyfis made of it by deflagration, it appears to come
nearefl: the nature of the pureft common fulphur; only it is fomewhatfofter
and more fufible, and more approaching the nature of wax but differs from
both in this, that it boils and kindles by fo fmall a degree of fire (2).
3. There is another more elegant manner of preparing a matte*-, which
upon mere contaft with the air, whether hot or cold, fliall immediately pro-

hotter than ufual,

is

:

The Hack
fhofphoru!.

duce true burning fire. This was firfl; communicated to me in a letter from
Paris^ dated the 6th oi April 171 2, written by the excellent M. Homierg^
and. delivered to me by the noble Lord Hajberg^ who added feveral obfervations

'

and

between

fire

among

other

certain bodies,

from

things,

.

is

evident,

biack

bodies,

which, as already obferved, abforb almoft
all the fire that falls on them, whereas other
bodies refleft a great part of it, and fome
Other inftances of fuch agreement we
all.
have in the phofphorus Balduini and the Bononian ftone ; which when duly prepared have
all the charadlers of attraflives : thus, being
immediately expofed in a dark place, they
do not afford any light ; but expofe them
fun a while, and they will then
firft to the
fhine in the dark, as having imbibed a
ftock of fire, and lodged it in their fpongeous fubftance, to be difpenfed again by
degrees.
7he like may be faid of the
phofphorus made of human urine, and other
chemical preparations, which receive fuch
a proportion of fire in the preparation, and
retain it fo well in their unftuous fubftance,
that it ftiall keep there, in water, for 20
years

as

fo

;

fumes

;

oil

of

firft

laying

them open

and exhale

in

lucid

leaving nothing behind but an acid

malagma,
or

the

to take fire,

the air,

to

upon

like ojl
vitriol.

of

i^xX^^wxi

Not

that

fer campanaui,

we

fuppofe the

and quiefcent a'l the while in the
body of the phofphorus ; for that it has a
real motion all the while, is evident hence,
that if you obferve it in any dark place, in
fire

the

fixed

fummer

time,

you

will

find

it

conti-

In the experiment of the phofphorus, we
water afts on the fire contained
in the
phofphorus ;
as keeping it in,
and
preventing its confumption
and diffipation.
Hence, as foon as the water is taken away,
the heat and fraoke immediately conr'efs that
the fire is breaking out.
Add, that air itfelf
obferve, that

does alfo feem,
the

So that the fire is not fixed in
of the fire.
the phofphorur, but in a continual undulatory motion.''

fome

nieafure,

hot water

to

keep in

and hinder
it from efcaping fo faft as it
does in vacua :
Thus, heating two equal veflels of water equally, and then putting one of them in a receiver ; as you exhauft the air, the water will
boil
Vehemently,
and foon become barely
lukewarm ; while the other remaining in the
open air, has neither boiled, nor loft any fenfible part of its heat.
Something like this is
obferved in ftiining-wood; for fome wood
having rotted in the ground, fliall fliine very
briflcly when taken out. the fire havinp- been
kept in by the contiguous earth
but in a
day or two's continuance iii the air, it fpends
;

:

all its light,

and ceafes to

ftiine.
'Tis hard to
thus be confined by am^
bient, loofe, porous bodies ; or by what action fuch bodies fhould produce this effeft

fay

how

fire fliould

one v^ould imagine, fhould be altogether inadequate, fince it has been fhewn

preflure,

that

fire,

by

its

extreme fubtility, can readily
all, even the molt folid bo-

penetrate through
dies.

nually

fulminating and emitting flaihes :
tho' with all this it fcarcc lofes any thing

in

contained in

fire

rGra'ue/'and, ibid.

(z) See Boyle

Mr.

Vol. III. p. 173. fcq.
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The fame was afterwards render'd eafier, and more
vations of his own.
publifhed
thus
in the Journ. des Scavans, an. 1716. p. 60.
and
agreeable,
ow'd
former
its
origin
to the curiofity of an alchemift, vainly
the
as
And
feeking for the philofopher's ftone in urine ; lb we are obliged for the latter
to a perfon of the fame fedt, with equal wifdom feeking the philofopher's
The manner of making it is this. Take fome Horv made.
ftone in human ordure.
fott part of an animal, cut extremely fmall, or even fome juice or excrement
it in an iron pan over a moderate fire, and keep it ftirringwith
Or
an iron fpatula, till it be fcorch'd and converted into a black powder.
take fome fine vegetable matter, for inftance, the meal or flower of any vegetable, burnt to blacknefs as before; to one part of which add tour times the
quantity of crude alum ; make the whole into a fine powder, which being
put in an iron pan over the fire, fhould be kept conftantly ftirring with a
Ipatula, till almoft ignited, to prevent its cohering in lumps, as it is apt
to do upon the melting of the alum, when it mull be broke again, ftirr'd
about, and accurately mixed with the flower, till at length it emit no miOre
Put this
fe. fumes, and the whole appears a fine, dry, black, fixed powder.
Hl in a clean dry glafs phial with a narrow neck, filling it fo high as to leave a
third part at the top of the phial empty ; then flop the mouth thereof with a
^loofe paper, fo as to let the air pafs freely through it, and leave room
^" for the fumes to come through the neck then place the phial in a crucible
encompafTed on all fides with fand, fo as it may not touch any part', either of the bottom or fides of the crucible, but a confiderable fpace be
and the phial muft be covered up with
every where left between the two
fand, fo as only to leave a part of it bare, through which to look into
In
the infide, and obferve whether or no the matter in it be ignited.
this ftate the crucible, with the fand and phial, is furrounded with coals
kindled flowly, till at length it be well heated on all fides ; when the fire
is to be raifed, till the crucible, fand, glafs, and matter in it be all red-hot,
in which ftate they are to be kept for the fpace of an hour ; after this,
the fire being ftill kept up, the orifice of the phial is to be well clofed
with wax, to prevent any air from entering: Thus the whole being left
to cool of its own accord, we at laft find in the phial a black dufty coal,
fmall quantity being fhaken out of the
formed of the flower and alum.
phial into the cold air, immediately catches fire and burns ; but fo foon
Thisas it has once felt the air, lofes all its power of kindling thereby.
manner of producing fire appears the moft extraordinary of all that have
hitherto been difcovered ; fmce the matter thus prepared, will preferve its
'Tis cer- Andafsd,
virtue three months, provided the air be carefully kept from it.
tain, in this experiment the fire produces a true animal or vegetable coal,
of a moft fubtile nature, and confequently fitteft to catch, cherifli, and
keep alive the fmalleft fpark of fire, aawe have fhewn in the preceding
hiftory of coal ; and this coal, in the experiment before us, is made drier
than can be done by any other means, as appears by the whole procefs :
for if the fmalleft quantity of moifture, even of that little which is lodg'd
in the air, come to touch this powder, the experiment will not fucceed
It may be added, that all the air is likewife expell'd out of it by the veZ z 2
hemencc

thereof, put

^B

-,

:

A

-
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for the phial ipuft be carefully flopped at the time when
;
the fire is at the higheft degree that the glafs can bear without melting, and
confequently has expelled all the air out of its cavity, and out of the matter
for if the air be fuffered by any means to infinuate itfelf
contained in it

hemence of fire

:

T'l

caufe

At the fame time, during fo
again into the phial, the experiment will fail.
long a calcination, the alum, which feems only a lapis cakarius, corroded
by oil of vitriol, and converted into the form of fait, becomes intirely deprived of its air, water, and volatile fpirit, leaving only a ftrong oil of vitriol,
deflitute of water, and fixed in the dry remaining earth: but fuch bodies
be'ing unable to bear drynefs, on the firft admilTion of the air grow hot, by
reafon of the air ruiliing into the empty fpaces with a force which we have
already calculated, produce a vehement attrition between the parts thereof,
and thus excite fire ; which being received in the fine coal above-menWhether this, or whatever elfe
tioned, is eafily preferved and kept alive.
be the caufe of fo extraordinary a phsenomenon, it appears that a cold body
may, by the rnere contaft of the cold common air, without any affiftanceof
fire, be fo kindled as to confume wholly to allies, and this with as much
certainty as could have been done by means of any known fire
and perhaps the experiment laft recited, is the only means whereby this may be ef"Who then will undertake to affign the limits
fefted as often as we pleafe.
of the power of fire ? What perfon would have thought thus much pofTible
twenty-five years ago ? And who fhall foretelhvhat may be difcovered in future
ages What would be the confequence, if the glafs phial whereinthis cold powder is contained, fliould break, and the powder fall among gun-powder ?
:

.?

Of Fire ^produced from

filings of iron, free from ruft, be flrongly ground with are
quantity
of pure fulphur for a long time, till the whole be
A. ^^"^1
formed into a fine powder ; the mixture, if kept in a dry air, will continue
cold for the longeft fpace, if all moiflure be kept from it: but if this powder be only wrought up with as much fair water as will form it into a ftifF
pafle, the mafs will foon grow warm, fwell, heat, emit a thick fmoke,
and at length a fulphurous fire and fiame and after the operation is over,
there remains a fine blackifh calx, which by the affufion of water produces a kind of vitriol of iron, much like the common vitriolum Martis,
made with oil of vitriol. If a large quantity of each of thefe ingredients
be taken, e. gr. twenty-five pounds of iron, and as much fulphur, and the
mafs thence formed, as before, be buried afoot deep under ground ; in about
eight hours time the ground will begin to heave and fwell, emit hot fulphurous fleams, and at length burll out into live flames ; thus forming a true
vulcano {a). For, fulphur being an inflammable oil united with the acid oil
of vitriol, and iron a metal always foluble in the acid of vitriol, and producing an intenfe heat therein ; it appears, that when thefe two are ground
I.

iTJl-n'fi"n<y!

and ful^hitr.

TTF

cold fojfils^ hy means of Water,

frefh

;.

Pn^net,

fine,

(a) See

HiJI.

Acad, Roy, an. 1700. p. 52.

& Mem. p.

loi.
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and thus come into a number ofclofe multiplied contacts, and bound
by means of water, the acid ot the lulphur begins tocorwhich increafing
rode and aft on the iron, and thus excites the uilial heat
and by
every moment, the diflblution itfelf becomes continually increafed
fine,

ftillclofer together

;

;

the difTolution the heat is railed ftill further, till at length there arifes a
flame, partly from the oily part of the fulphur, being now freed from the
acid, which is abforbed by the iron, and pardy from the vapour of the iron
diffolved by the acid oil of fulphur, which is exceedingly inflammable, as
Dr. Hoffman has fliewn by an elegant experiment {b). For mixing three
ounces of oil of vitriol with twelve ounces of water,inaglafs phial, whofenedc
was cut ofl-', and keeping the whole in a moderate degree ofwarmth, and
cafting into it at different times an ounce or half an ounce of iron-filings, he
found a white vapour arofe out of the neck of the phial, which emitted a fulphurous garlickfmell, and upon the application of a candle took fire like aflafh
and catching within the phial, and being there violently reof lightning
whence it appears, that the matter
pelled, produced very furprifmg effefts
which forms thefe fumes, ismuch like that which the lire raifes from alcohol.
Hence was difcovered a new way of exciting fire from a cold uninflammable
fubftance by. means of water ; and no doubt there are infinite other hidden
ways in nature, by which the fame efFeft might be produced, and v/hich
may probably be difcovered hereafter. Moift hay thrown into heaps, does
-,

:

the fame.

Of

the

produSiion

of Fire by
Liquors,

the

mixture of cold

MAKING

half a pound of pure dry nitre reduced to powder, f,v^«,^^^„;;^
a pure dry retort, and mixing with it an equal quan- produce
it
in
putting
_|_
""'•<'«?
''
tity of pure oil of vitriol well reftified, and diftilling the mixture in a moderate fand-heat, it will yield a liquor in form of a yellowifh fume, which ''^^^"^^'''^",
being caught in a clean dry receiver, is the fpiritiis nitri Glauberianus.
If
now to a drachm of diftill'd oil of cloves, faflaphras, turpentine, or caraways,
contain'd inaglafsveffel, be added an equal quantity, or half as much more of
t]\tfpiritus nitri above-mentioned, a violent flame will arife, however cold
an experiment doubtlefs of infinite ufe^
the bodies were before the mixtion
in cheniiftry, where from two cold liquors, in an inftant of time, fo rapid a
flame is produced as confumes both the liquors, leaving only a little refinous
Hence again we obferve, that
matter, inflead of afhes, at the bottom.
an acid matter mixed with oily ones, abounding with the fpiritus reSior^,
conftitute a fubftance much like fulphur, fince it readily kindles (<:).
2. From a careful confideration of what has been above laid down,. yv& Eletnextary
may perhaps be enabled to alfert divers things concerning the nature of/« corponaii
Firft then it appears, that true elementary fire is corporeal ; fince
fire.
I. ^

j

.

:

under
(h) Diff. PhyJ. cap. 169.
(<•) Ses BoiTici>, J^.Hq/}!-. l6j.
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under the name corporeal is included any thing geometrically meafurable by three lines, drawn perpendicularly to each other from the Tame
Centre ; or, as we more ufually exprefs it, an extended furface.
Accordingly, all that has hitherto occurred to us, under the denomination of
fire in this difcourfe, was always extended. For fuppofe a folid filver globe
fufpended by a thread, and almoft ignited, let it fall gently into cold
water, without making any confiderable fliake or agitation therein, the fire
v/ill diftribute itfelf through the meafurable fpaces of fuch water, heating
thofe moil which are neareft the globe, and all the reft in proportion, and
thus truly extends itfelf: And if thermometers be placed in the fame water
at different diftances

from the globe, they

will indicate different degrees

through the body and fpace of the water ; which fhews,
that there is a true mixture between fire and body, or fpace ; and confequently a true extenfion.
In effedl, the whole hiftory of fire evidently
proves, that fire is extended as truly as body or fpace itfelf.
Jnd moveahk
bodies, is, that they
3. Another general property infeparable from
or quiefcent.
may exift fucceffively in the place which is next contiguous to that they
already poflefs, and thus may truly be moved, whether they remain in
the fame fpace, and only revolve round an axis, fo that all the parts
continue in the fame place, though none of them fingly remain in the
fame place which it had before ; or whether the whole mafs, confifting of
all the parts united together, quit its former fpace, and remove into that ador laftly, whether both
joining, and thus continue to do for fome time
Now that .fire is moved after this manner, abunthefe happen together.
dantly appears from all experiments; there being none wherein fire is not
found to have a true phyfical motion and as mobility is fo fi:rongly connedted with a power of refting in bodies, it cannot well be denied, but that
a body which exifts one moment in any given fpace, might continue in the
fame for two moments, which makes what we call relt and as all the actions
of fire, which are performed by motion, may fliill be increafed or diminilhed,
it appears in no v/ife abfurd to hold, that fire may alio reft in a certain place,
of

fire

diffufed

:

:

:

as v/ell as all other bodies.
Refip

lodies.

4.

A

third property peculiar to

when

body

is,

that a folid body, confidered as

fubfifcing in a certain place, refifts with an infinite force

any
fame time with it. This
'Democritus, by a very fignificant
fome call refiftance or impenetrability
term, calls it atrnvmav, or repercuffion, which exprefi^es the former ; for we
fuppofe nothing more is meant by the word impenetrability, than that a
body, tending into a fpace already polTefl^ed by another, is repelled from it;
which repercuffion, if it be found in any body, certainly is in fire, which
moves, changes, and fafhions even the moft folid matters, fo that none has
hitherto been found which is not changeable, even in its folid nature, by
fire
and likewife moveable by it, fo as to be carried into other places, by
the impetus which it hence acquires.
If we further confider, that pure
elementary fire, when afling upon given bodies, is repelled and refleifled
by the fame with a vehement force, capable of moving all other things, we
ihall be fufficiently convinced of the true linnun'mv, of fire, and confefuch,
other

body from

exifting in the

fame fpace

at the

;

;

qucntly
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For

quently of

its

the fun, fall

on the cold, and therefore
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the rays of fire determined by
reperculTive fpeculum of

elaftic or

M. Villette, they will be reflefted in a quantity, which may almoft be computed proportionably to the aperture of the fpeculum, into a focus ; where
which fufficiently
they will exert their corporeal aflion in a violent degree
fhews, that fire moves with a power of refitting. But the argument will be
ftill more confirmed, if we confider, that if the fpeculum were firft heated,
and fo dilated, made laxer, and lefs elafl:ic, and confequently lefs vibrathe fame rays of fire, in their reflexion from the fpetive and repercuffive
culum, will come exaftly with io much lefs force into the focus, as the
fpeculum is now lefs hard than before from whence it evidently appears,
that fire is truly corporeal and refiftable, fince it is repelled from a body it
It may be added on this head, that if the rays of fire be
ftrikes againft.
collecfted clofely together, and thus rendered extremely powerful, fo as to
be able to melt the metalline part of the fpeculum, no reflexion will arife;
but the fire, by the fuperiority of its force to the fpeculum, will deftroy the
fame a clear proof that this reception is performed by a mere reperculTion
of one body againfb another. Nor muft it be omitted, that this pure elementary fire, if direfted by the fun, through the burning-glafs of M. Tfchirnhaus, fo as to fall on the iron needle of a mariner's compafs, in the very point
of the focus or contaft, it will drive the needle round on its pivot by a true
from whence it appears, that the fire was not penecorporeal percufTion
Elementary fire, therefore, muft be truly cortrable, but truly refiftable.
poreal, and eonfequently every particle of it muft confift of other lelTer
parts united together, but fo ftrongly united^ as that we have no reafon to
And hence
think there is any power in nature capable of dividing them.
again it appears probable, that the figures of thole particles are not changeable by any natural power ; fo that the element of fire appears immutable
in itfelf, and the great inftrument or means of changing all other things.
5. But whether fire have alfo that further property, vi'hich fome of the A w//fo,,/
greateft men. of the prefent age hold infeparable from ail bodies, viz. weio-ht g''ai-iti; and
:

;

:

:

:

or gravity, in proportion to its folidity, does not fo certainly appear fi-om^'''''''''*'''^^
^'^"-^ '^''^'°
I am rather induced to bethe confideration of the whole hiftory of fire.
lieve, that it has no more tendency to the centre of the earth than to any other
point ; that it has no natural or fpontaneous determination at all
that it
may be determined any way ; that it is prefent every where, unlefshinder'd
-,

by fome foreign caufe, through the whole univerfe ; that of itfelf it is every
wherein the famequantity, and aflis with thefame force all which particulars,
unlefs 1 am much deceived, have been proved by the preceding experiments.
6. The particles of fire, which have already been fliewn to be cor pa- Co?iji/i
softie
real, appear further to be the fmalleft of all the bodies yet known
for ifA«/'iy? jarthey be corporeal, they mufl: necefiarily be exceedingly fubtile, as they rea- ''^''^'•
dily penetrate all, even the denfeft bodies, and pervading the thickeft parts,
thereof, fhev/ themfelves prefent in every affignable part thereof.
Thus, if
a large globe be made of folid gold, and laid on the fire for a due time,
it may be fo penetrated thereby, as to become ignited to its very centre ; fo
that if it were then divided into tv/o hemifpheres, we fhould find on every
:

:

point

;
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point in the infide both light and heat, and the other properties and powers
So fmall then are the particles of this body, that there is no known
of fire.
body fo compa6l and void of pores, fo entirely filled to its own bulk,
All other bodies hitherto difcovered
as not to admit and tranfmit fire.
may be excluded from entring the vacuities of others. Thus air, water,
fpirits, falts, oils, and other things may eafily be hinder'd from entrinoa glafs phial hermetically feal'd ; and when they are in, may as eafily be
hinder'd from going out again
only fire has free ingrels and egrefs, and
The caufe of gravity and the power of
hence produces its peculiar effe6ls.
magnetilm, it muft be own'd, willpafs through all bodies, yet ftill preferve
their native properties and efFe6ls ; but we are not certain whether they do
this by any particles iflTuing from them, or in any-other manner unknown :
and it may be added, that the caufe of gravity, and magnetifm pervade bodies inllantaneoufly, Vvfithout any diminution of their powers ; while fire
requires fome fpace of time before it can penetrate the denfeft bodies
but
hence the corporeity appears more evidently in fire, and lefs fo in them.
Hence we have obferved, that the particles of fire are the leaft of all thofe
commonly allow'd for true bodies fince we cannot fay whether there may
•not have been created ibme corpufcles, which are lefs than thofe of fire ;
but thus much we may affirm, that no phyfical effects have hitherto occurr'd
to the fenfes of mankind, from whence they might be forced to infer, that
This their extreme fubtilty may alfo be
there are bodies fmaller than fire.
conceived hence, that gold is fo folid, that when a grain of it is drawn
over a quantity of filver, fo as the thicknefs of the fl«in of gold is only
yet the beft microfcope cannot difcover
I O 5 O o o5-0 of a 1 2th part of an inch,
the leaft pore in fo thin a leaf fij.
Nay, if the thinneft leaf-gold be oppofed
to the fun, v/hen fhining into a dark room, the rays of light will not be
able clearly to pervade it, but only Ihew a little greeniflmefs through it
and yet a large fphere of folid gold may be penetrated through its matter,
howe\'er denfe, and its bulk however large,- by the greateft, as well as by
the leaft iire.
For if fo large a globe be long expofed to the cold air in the
coldeft feafon, it will afTume that temperature, or receive that degree of
and if it be then committed
fire, which is I'ound at that time in the air
to a ftrong fire till it become glowing hot, and ready to melt, it has then
yet all this fire will vadoubtlefs a vehement degree of fire in all its parts
nifh again out of the globe, which in a fhort time returns to the temperaFlence again it follows, that the fmall quantity
ture of the common air.
of fire found in the thin, fluid air, may equally infinuate itfelf into all
But if the pores were fo
the pores of gold, as the largeft and fierceft fire.
very fmall in fo thin a leaf of gold, what muft we think of thofe when
fo large a mafs of folid gold is penetrated through its whole fubftance by
fire.
To grow warm and cool again, is doubtlefs to receive fire in a greater
or a lefs quantity.
Thus much might fuffice to fhew the great fubtilty of
fire, v^hich yet would appear to be a thoufand times more llibtile, if it be
true that the matter of light and colours is the fame with that of fire
for
if a chamber be made perfeftly dark, with only a little aperture in one
•,

:

•,

(

•,

•,

;

fingle
(i/)

Mem.

Aiaif. Roj.
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and a good eye, which has been

fingle part,

applied on the darlc fide of the

room

to

the

for
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fome time

aperture,

it

dark, be
will fee very diin the

many definite diftindl rays of fire, reflefted from the feveral vifible points of fo many different objedts, and propagated thence without confufion through the little aperture.
If we now
ftinftly

the external objedls,

all

by

fo

what a multitude of vifible points are here feen in the whole hemtof which however can only be feen by its own rays, it will give
But if a white paper be
us an idea of fubtility fcarce to be conceived.
confiJer

fpere, each

applied, at a proper diftance, in the fame chamber, and the rays be tranf-

mitted by a convex glafs upon

all

it,

the external objedbs

pretty large, and perfectly diftindl thereon

;

confequently

will

be painted

thofe rays, and,

all

all that immenfe quantity of fire reflected by fuch
could
of
objeds,
multitude
be contradted within the narrow fpace of that
a
aperture: this flicws, that the particles of fire, with refpedt to our imagination, are of an infinite degree of fubtility.
7-.
The fmall particles which conftitute the ultimate elements di ^xt^ThemoflfoUd.
appear to be the mofl; folid of all bodies: where, by the word folidity, we
inean an extended thing which refifts infinitely ; and by fpace, an extended
fo that an abiblute folid
thing, which admits and tranfmits folid matters
would be an extended thing, in which there is no penetrable fpace, but
which is every where equably impenetrable in all its points : and if any extended fubftance be conftituted partly of particles thus folid, but fo con-

from the fuppofition above,

-,

nected together as to leave
fuch body

is

partly

empty

ipaces between

compofed of body, and

them it will follow that
empty fpace. Hence
•,

partly of

elements, or particles of all bodies,
thefe elements are compounded into
a mafs, there arife vacuities between the particles thus joined together, by
their not every where touching each other: whence a mafs thus compofed
will always be full of pores, and confequently lefs folid than thofe ultimate
alfo

it

will appear, that the ultimate

mufl be perfediy

folid

;

but

that

when

elements, feparately taken, of which it was compofed ; and on this account
fuch particles will be more eafy to be feparated from each other, that is,

Again, in thofe laft and leaft particles there (hould feem to
to be divided.
be no pores; and confequently that they are not divifible by any other boIt being fhewn therefore, that fire
dies, but muft always remain the fame.
confifts of the minuteft particles ; it follows, that thefe can have none, or
at leaft the feweft pores, but all their molecules muft be extremely fohd.
And as impenetrable fubftance is corporeal fubftance itfelf, 'tis probable that
all truely corporeal fubftance, confidered as fuch, coheres with an infinite
force, not to be feparated by any power ; but a mafs coinpofed of fuch
matter, with vacuities interfperfed among it, will be fo far only divifible
as

it

includes

empty

pores.

Fire,

therefore,

according to

corporeal, immutable, incapable of any a'teratio

muft be
unable either to join and
all

this
i

doftrine,

of figure, and

grow to itfelf, or to other bodies ; and in the mean
while muft have the greateft power of dividing all other thingi?, as it can
always enter the pores of bodies to be divided, and exert its power therein, fo
as to break and diffolve their parts and branches, and thus reduce their compofition to its

fimple elements

•,

or fo difpofe
a a

A

the elementary particles, as that
it
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may pafs equably thro' all the pores in any direftion ; as we find in gold
melted by the fire, which afterwards becomes incapable of being any further
changed thereby.
But if this fubtile and folid fire be applied to the abfoKitely folid particles of other bodies, it does not appear that it can make
any change therein
but only move their whole mafs with fome mechanical
impulle or attraftion, beyond which it can do nothing; which is confirm'd
by all experiments. On account therefore of this property, fire may he laid
it

-,

down

as the great changer of
wholly unchangeable.

Ihemoft
Jmooih.

Thefe

8.

corporeal,

all

things in the univerfe, whilft
fubtile

folid,

particles

appear

itfelf

perfedly

remains-

fmooth,

even, and polifiied on their furfaces ; we mean they have no eminencies or
finkings in any point of their whole circumference : for if any of their ex-

were rough or uneven, fuch places being more expofed to ths
and attrition of other bodies than the reft of the mafs, it would follow,
that in all ailions of the fire, either on its own particles, or on other bodies, the greatefl impetus would always be given to thofe particles which
cohere leatl to the whole; by which means thofe particles muft be continually breaking off from the refl of the mafs: fo that there would be 3 continual change of the particles of fire, and confequently of the fire itfelf
j
which is contrary to what has been already proved. The utmoft folidity of
tremities
fliock

fire,

therefore, feems

to tend

to fuch a figure, as that all the parts

become

equally diftant from a central point within the fame; fince by this means
they acquire a figure which is leafl liable to be changed, and makes the
If, again, we confider that extreme
greateft refiflance to being tranfpofed.

whereby fire pafTes in any direftion through all the pores of
feem neceffary, that the furface of its particles have the
greatefl facility for pafTing without impediment;
which they could nc!:
well do, if befet with hooks or points, or any thing downy and woolly. And
penetrability,

any body,

it

will

fince the rays of fire are tranfmitted

fo readily, fo copioufly, diflindtly, and
dark chamber ; it lufficiently appears, howvery fmooth and equable their furfaces muft be in all the points of contaft
Add, that the quick reflexion
to prevent their hanging to one another.
always
found
refraftion,
which
is
in
the
particles of light, and which
and
anfwers fo exaftly to the efi'eft of a fpherical figure, is a further indication
that the particles of pure fire are of that figure.
From the whole we may
venture to coUedt, that the ultimate particles of pure fire are polifhed

freely thro' a fmall apertuie

in a

fpherules.
Themoji

fmphp.

Froni the whole hiflory of fire we may infer its abfolute fimpli.
by which we mean that condition of a body, whereby each particle of
ic retains the fame nature which is obferved in the whole ; fo that the fimplicity of fire denotes fuch a difpofition, as that each of its fingle particles,
fhould confift altogether of body without any pores ; othervvife all the component particles would fcarce be alike ; and further, that they probably
are folid fpherules, the whole congeries of which may thus be the fame.
It may be added, that the fimplicity of fire appears chiefly dependant on
this, that there being no corpufcles in nature fmaller than of fire, it cannot in
ijiny wife be compounded of other lefTer heterogeneous parts.
In efFeft, the
9-

eity,

utmofl

;

The.
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•3

wtmoft fmallnefs muft be acknowledged for fimplicity; their abfolute folidity fuppofes as much, and their fpherical figure abundantly denotes it
lb that fire may be put down as the moft fimple of all bodies cxifting.
Yet it muft be own'd the doflrine of t lie great Sir Ifaac f^ewton overthrows the abfolute fimplicity of fire ; a philolopher whofe fubcile and penetrating genius feems to have furpafl^ed the limits prefcribed to human iinderftanding; and who by a moft artful anatomy, from a fingle ray of light procures feven feveral ones, very different not only in their primitive colours,
and yet how fine and fimp'e muft that
in their refleftion and refradion

but

:

have been? If then, after, the nature of fire and light had bten
with fo much labour examined, for fo many ages, in lb many countries, and
after fo many difterent manners, a fingle perfon could arife in our age, and
make fuch difcoveries, who fliall aftign any limits to the dilcoveries ol future
ages in natural things ? Who knows what additions may hereafter be made
to the difcoveries of Newton ? 'Tis but half an age fince all philofophers confider'd a fingle ray of light, as fo exceedingly flender, that in refpeft of
yet this prince of geothicknefs, they unanimoufty pronounced it indivifible
metricians has, by invinc ible experiments and arguments, ftiewn, that fuch a
fingle ray is a fafciculus made of feven very different rays, which may be
join'd to each ether lengthwife, and again be parted from each other, fo as
to form feven fine threads of different colours, which before made but one
and who knows but when dioptrical glaflTcs come to be furapparent thread
ther improved, and other means and inftruments brought to a greater degree
of perfedion, fomething like compofition may be found even in the fimpleffc
are ftruck with admiration, when, from
rays difcovcred by Newton ?
thefe inftances, we lee what powers the Creator has given to the human mind ;
whereby, when duly cultivated, we can difcover the laws he eftablifhed in
Certainly we owe the greateft veneration and thankfgivframing the world.
ingto chat Bang, which impreffing his own image on our minds, gave us a
fingle ray

-,

•,

We

difpofition to uiderftand,

Yet

ftudy, and love the truth.

is

not this

all

the

the fame Newton having, in the
found in a fimple particle of fire
different fides of one of thefe fimplefc rays, difcover'd a further diverficy.
ID. By the refraflrion of 7y?a«i-cryftal, it appears, that there is a different power found on one fide of a ray from that. found on the other: and
as in one magnet with refpedt to another, the fame pole is either attradii g
or repelling; fo in the fame ray we find a like power, with refpeft to the
diverfity

-,

medium

tranfparent

it

falls

on.

From

the vyhole

appears, that,

it

ever fimple, contains the following diverfities already difcovcred.

howWith
With

fire,

(i)

refped to colour, it contains feven different primitive ones.
(2)
refped to refleding and refrading bodies the rays ad differently according to the colours they are of {e).
And (3) that this diverfity in the

fides

Every
by

fort

lour.

The

rays,

tion,

are red

low,

green, blue,

(j)

-

of ray,

refraftion,

inflefted

;

e.

as

it

has a

is

more

are the moft refrangible.

or

lefs

lad

particular

co-

lour of any

gr. leail bent by

thofe next, orange

;

refrac-

then yel-

purple, and violet;

which

any
tions,

rny

rtfraftions,

is

And

fuch co-

abfoiuttly uuci;ange ble

refleftions,

fep.nations,

by

mix-

&"V.

The

rtfitftion

A

of the rays. Sir
a a z

If.

Nei'jton

fhews.
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of the rays appears in a more extraordinary manner in their paffing thro^
fuch a manifold diverfuy is conceal'd in the fimpleft of all
;

fides

IJland-ay^7i\ (/")

bodies

What

!

may we

then

fiippofe

more compound kinds

the

in

were

now though we

but

deny but
Jhvays
able,

mo've-

made by

not for the difcovery

it

of

liev'd that the particles

And

the (impleft of

fire

that a great diverfity obtains in

^he

Newton, we fhould have be-

Sir If.

are the minuteft poffible, and perfeftly fimple

fire

allow

The

?

fmaller every where hold forth an image or refemblance of the larg.r.

known

all

bodies,

:

we cannot

it.

property of fire is its mobility ; which is fo great, that we
are almoft certain it never abfolutely refts in any place : nor do we here only
fpeak of that motion, which is always found to obtain in all bodies > for it is cerji_

fixth

tain.
does not arife from

fliews,

their

firiking

on

the folid impel vious particles of bodies: fuch
rays,

rcfiefled

tlio'

they approach infinitely near

the body, never touch

it ; for all
thofe which
and extinguifhed in the body.
The power by which the particles are reflefted,
is not the immediate refinance of any particles
ftruck upon ; bui a power equably diffiafed
throughout the whole furface of the body,
whereby it nfts on light, either attradling or repelling it without contad
which power is the
fame with that whcieby, in other circutnftances,
the rays are refr^iiSed
and by which alfo they

do

toucb,, are loft

:

;

are

emitted from the luminous body.

lirft

And hence

out refraflion, there
fleftion

;

where the

that

the refleflion

there

alfo

it

refraflion

fo

is

without re-

patfes

likewife

Urongeft,

is
;

paffing out of a denfer into a rarer

that light,

medium,

is

more

copioufly r^fledted, than in paifuig from a
rarer into a denfer ; and the refledlion is the
greater, as the difference of denfity in the me-

diums
in

is

greater.

Add,

that t\'zry ray of light,

paflage through any refracting furface,

its

is

obferved to be put into a certain tranfient ftate,
which returns .^t equal intervals, whereby it is

difpofed

to

now

be

eafily

Thefe

eafily reflefted.

and then
of cafy re-

refradled,

alternate

fits

and eafy tranfmiflion. Sir IJaac accounts
for, from the vibrations of a fine, fubtile, jethereal, elaftic medium
vaitly finer and more
elaftic than air, which penetrates through all
bodies, and is diffufed through all fpace.
The
rays of light, by their attraftive powers, or

fleftion,

;.

fome other force, excite vibrations in this medium ; which vibrations being fwifter than the
rays, overtake them fucceffively, and agitate
them fo as by turns to increafe and decreafe
their velocities, and thereby put them into thofe
fits.

(/) V^nd
(lone, of the

is

of

a
talc

tranfparent,
:

a

fiflile

piece hereof

on a book, every letter feen thro'
appear double ; by means of a double

being
will

cryftal

nature

laid

which

paffing

through

it

it

:

of optics

ufua! rule

;

the

e.

i..

out of air into the cryftal,
fraflion as five to three

is

fiiie

of incidenceof re-

to the fine

But the other,

:

called

; and
of the crythe ufual manner, upon

the unufual refraflion, obferves another rule

which by the

the ray,

was refrafled

ftal

after

that both

furface

firft

paffing the fecond furface,

is

alfo refrafled

emerge out of the fecond

the incident

rallel to

that where light pafles with-

it is,

makes of the vifual rays in
And a ray of light falling.
on its furface, in any direflion, becomes divided
Now one
into two rays from the fame caufe.
of thefe refraflions is performed according to the

fraftion

rays

hold, if the

beam

pafs

:

And

:

fo-

furface pa-

the

thro' feveral

fame

will

pieces

7/?«W-cryftaI placed parallel to each other

;

of
the

ray refrafled after the unufual manner in the
firft futface of the firft, being found to perfift in

fame way, in all the furfaces of the reft.
Hence Sir I/. Neivion gathers, th.it there is an
original difference in the r.iys of light j by
means of which, fome are conftantly difpofed
to be refrafled after the ufual, and fome after
the unufual manner ; for if the difference were
not original, but arofe from fome new modification, which the rays underwent at their firft

the

refraflion,

thia

may

would

it

be

alter'd

in

the

following

give

us

a fufpicion

difications

properties in light,

by new mo-

refraflions.

And

of more original
than have yet been difco-

vered.

In

the rays of light appear to have

effefl,

feveral fides,
perties

;

endued with feveral original pro-

for the

two

rays,

thus differently cir-

cumftanced, are not of different natures, fo as
that one in all pofitions of the cryftal will be refrafled after the one, and the other, after the
other manner ; all the difference between them
in the different pofition of the fides of
the ray to the planes of perpendicular refraflion :
And the fame ray, in this or that pofition of its

confifts

fides

to

it,

the

re-

0/>eic.

the cryftal, will be refrafled either in

ufual

or

the

unufual

manner,

Ne-vjton
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no body

n^^

that ever abfolutely is at reft for one moand comets, and the feveral atmofpheres which
gravitate along with them, are all continually revolving with rapid motions j
and we know of no bodies befides thefe: nothing therefore is ever at reft,
Such was the pleafure of
but all things are in a conftant vehement motion.
there
is
another
this,
But befides
perpetual motion
the Creator of all things.
of agility peculiar to fire, as may be fhewn from undeniable proofs.
Suppofe water left to cool till it fall to 33 degrees; which is the utmoft pitch
of cold tuJ( water admits of, fince if it go a little beyond this, it can no
water, but is converted into a fort of glafs, very brittle and
longer rer/M
tranfparenf, tiut liable, by 33 degrees of heat, of being again melted to
water; wile genuine glafs requires upwards of 600 degrees of heat to
it follows, therefore,
that water only
reduce it to the fame ftate of fluidity
becomes water, by virtue of the motion of the fire lodged in it; and that
water is not water of its own nature, confider'd feparately and independant
The fame holds of glafs alfo, offoffils, fulphurs, femi-metals, meof fire.
tals, and perhaps all other bodies ; which under a certain leflier degree of
fire appear in form of hard bodies, as we have juft obferved in ice ; but
upon increafing the degree of heat to a certain pitch, which will be difi^erent
according to their different natures, they all readily melt, and are converted
Since then it has been fhewn by M. Fahreninto a kind of running water.
heit's experiments, that there are ftill 32 degrees of heat below the point of
tain,

there

ment;

is

the fun,

in all nature,

planets,

.

:

freezing;

it

follows, that in

all

thofe different degrees

the fire

is

ftill

either

motion, and never entirely at reft ; not even at thofe
in a greater or
and vegetables perifh with cold. But it has been
animals
when
all
times
fhewn by the fame experiments, that fuch degree of fire may ftill be leflTen'd by
art 40 degrees more, which proves, that in the greateft natural degree of cold
poffible, the fire has ftill 40 degrees of motion more than in fuch artificial
cold ; and in the whole interval between the two, it ftill diflblves fome bodies, which by a lefs degree of heat cohere again into folids ; as appears by
lefs

all

the experiments there recited.

even
it

in

the utmoft degree of cold

moves

ftill

more and more.

Fire,
;

The

and

therefore,

great velocity of

of Jupiter^ and

is

in all the degrees
fire,

conftantly

moving,

of heat therefrom,
when emitted from

thence to our earth, was
difcovered by a very fubtile method, from a multitude of fure aftronomical
obfervations continued for ten years, by M. Roemer, and communicated in
the fun to the Satellites

rcflefted

a letter to M. Huygens; from which this laft author fully demonftrated,
is
fuch as carries it upthat the velocity wherewith fire is propagated,

ward of iioooobooo feet in a fecond {g). Hence it appears, that the
velocity muft have been very great in this fire or light emitted by the
fun, which is allow'd for true elementary fire; if fuch light be fuppoftd to
have proceeded from the fun to fuch Satellites^ and thence directed to us
held in Sir Ifaac Newton^^ fyftem: or if, according to the dodtrine of
fpaces be full of matter, it will follow, that fuch aftion of
the luminous fire could not be communicated fo fwiftly.
But thofe great
as

is

others, thofe

aftronomers Cajjmi and Maraldi have fince with infinite pains, by a

feries

of

accurate
(g) Vid, Huygen. de Lmn.

p. 8,

g.

.
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T-^he

obfervations of

accurate
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many

years, car fully

compared together, difcover'd

lyftem of Roemer and Huygens, is far from ftriifl truth (b).
So
that nothing certain can be infcrr'd concerning the velocity of light from this
.principle: thus much, however, we are certain of, that this propagation of
light, is always the more fwift, as
is lefs fucceffive.
this

that

'v.

II.

Ji-e not gene-

rativeoffre.

From

the fame hiftory

we may

makes numerous alterations in
appear by any experiment that
before were not

all
it

that this elementary fire

alfo deduce,

bodies expofed to
alters

them

fo as

it,

though

it

does not

to turn bodies,

from whence again,

which

docs
not hitherto appear, that fire has any power of multiplying itfelf by conaverting its fewel or other bodies into true fire, and afiimilating them to itlel£
^2, The more we every day corfider the effcfts of true fire, the lefs reafon we find for concluding any fuch power in fire, or fuch difpofition in other bodies: from whence again it evidently follows, that if fire be unable
to generate fire out of any other m>atters,~neithtr can fire itfelf be generated
out of any other matters ; for what can by any aciion produce fire out of a

Noraenerah'k.

fire,

body which was not

into true elementary fire

fiery,

if fire

nature fhould feem to bid half fo

itfelf

fair for

:

cannot do

it?

No

it

other thing

in

fuch power, as that univerftl mover

from whence all other things derive their motion, at leafl all fluids, and
probably moft folids,. and which can neither be produced nor refufcitated,
but only

made

vifible

where

it

did not appear before.

we may venture to afTcrt,
isalvays and every where the lame in all hot boafter what manner foever it were produced therein, with whatever
dies,
It is a falfe complaint
fewel nourifhed, or by whatever artifice kept alive.
therefore of the g n rality of chemifts, that they want pure fire to uie in
their fubtileft ope;atijns, wherein they imagine a mofl pure aftral, celcftial,
folar, elementary, incorruptible fire required: fuch needlefs follicitude they
For
have fallen into through inattention to what we have above fhewn.
the heat produced in the bodies either of animals, vegetables, or fofiils, always arifes from the fame fire, and when it has penetrated through glafs
into the cavity of a velTel, is equally pure, and in all refpe£ls the fame, as if
fo the
the vefi^el had been expofed to the pure rays of the brighteft fun
heat of burning alcohol and of pit-coal, afting on a matter contain'd in a
pure glafs hermetically fealed, provided the degree of heat and the manner
of application be the fame in both, will always have the fame eiTeds ; and
even the fire produced by the putrefaftion of the moft fetid bodies, after it
has pafTed through a thick glaf^, becomes as pure and fimple, as if emitted
from the clearefl fun into the fame glafs: and thus the heat produced
by fermentation, putrefadlion of animal dungs, i£c. is of the fame quaig.

But airways
thefame.

that

All theft things being fufficiently evident,

this

elementary

fire

'

:

Nor do we find any difference as to chemical operations beas fire.
iween the heat of horfe-dung, and that of any other heat in the fame degree
it follov.'s, therefore,
that there is but one kind of fire in ail nature, and
But this is not to be
that elementary and artificial fire are always the fame.
underliood of fubterraneous fires, in regard all other kinds of bodies are found
floating herein, which mingling with the fire, and undergoing certain changes
lity

"

-,

thereby,
(Ij)

Mem. Acad,

Roy. 1707. Hijl. p. 77.

&

Mem.

p. 2;.
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thereby, have different effeiSs, and make different changes in bodies, expofed to fuch fire, from what would have happen'd to them in the foctis of
a burning lens, or fpeculum ; and thefe too very diflcrent, according to the
But then
peculiar natures of fuch heterogeneous parts mixed with the fire.
thefe different effeds do not arife from fire,
bined with other corpufcles agitated by it ;
be promifciioufly attributed to fome diverfity
effed of fire on bodies is found very different,
it is

fuftain'd

by

part of the

fevvf:!

expcfed to

it's

it

agitated,

aftion.

In refpe(5l of this, therefore, that

14.

In the mean while, the
according to the different fewels

in fire.

becomes either flronger or weaker, or even mixes
and often, as it were, united to it, with the bodies

whence

•,

as fire ; but from fire, as comthough the whole, by miftake,

fire

is

judged the

purefl",

which hln

alcohol.

produced and maintained by burning alcohol ; as adulterating bodies the lead
with any mixaire of it's fcwel.
15. The next is that produced by diftill'd oils, frequently reftified and DiJlUP^ oils.
cleanfed, efpecially from their fixed alcaline fait, and thus render'd exceedingly
To this clafs belong
thin, fimple, fubtile and limpid, like alcohol itfelf
naptha and petroleum, wherein the like property obtains.
Then the parer TFood-ccal.
16. After thefe, good charcoal yields the purefl: fire.—
'Then turf, or bicuminous clods, which are of
natural woods themfelves.
two kinds ; the firft pared from the furface of heathy ground, the other dug
out of a moift, black, fat mud or foil, in a parallelepipid form ; which being
dried by the fun afford a noble, wholefome, fettled fire, much efceem'd and
praifed by Mr, Bcyle.
17. The coal of fuch turf being duly prepared, by kindling it till tho-Turf.
roughly ignited, fo as to emit no fenfibie imoke, and then excinguifhing it ;
if kept dry, will afford a fewel very eafy to be kindled, and fit for various
purpofes, in regard it neither produces fmoke nor ftench ; but when once
lighted, fpontaneoufiy maintains its fire a long time, and is the moft equable

—

of

hitherto oblerved.

all

To

more compound

fewels belong alfo pit-coal ; which conCi&s Pii-^oal, &c.
naptha or petroleum, and a vitrifiable. matter ("/).
19. And laflly, the dried dungs of certain animals.
20. Th'.t vail diverfity, therefore, of phyfical effeds, which feems fo
often to arife from the operation of fire, ought to, be wholly attributed to
as might be fhewn by many, and particularly by
the diverfity of fewel
If wood or turf be burnt in an open fire in the
the following experiments.
air, the vapour they yield is by no means mortal, but painful to the eyes,
and affeding the lungs fo as to caufe a cough ; but the fame being, either of
18.

of a

thefe

foffil oil

much

like

-,

.

them,
{/)

"

" The fmoke

"
"
"

reduce
fize.

"

tities,

lafts

'Tis t:ue
;

it

yet thofe

find

much

intenfe.

•''

"
"

into cohertnt

it

." charcoal

"
f

"
"

p!t-Goal being very offen-

and other inconveniencies attending its
ufei a way has been found to char, and

five,

it

is

mpffes of a proper
ioid a'moft as dear as

who cqniume

large,

quan-

near twice as cheap, becaufe

it

longer, and gives a heat far

more

would therefore be a very

ul'eful

It

'.'
_

thing in c'nemiftiy, to be able to char coals
without tlie ufe of thofe pots, to which their
prefent price is owing. In Holland they have
iikewife a way of charring peat, a kind of
turf,

which might

cal operations

;

ferve for fewel in

tho' the

chemi-

manner of charring

" be not yet known in ieveral countries,
" perhaps peat might be found.

v/hers
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after the manner above fpecified, and thus lighted
thoroughly, when very dry, yield a very thin fcarcely perceivable fume,
which if confined in a clofe place, prefentl, kills all animrJs : and this with
feme extraordinary circumftances. For an animal being put in a large vefTel,

them, charr'd or prepared

and then the air lb far exhaufted, as that the animal might ftill live Ibme time
and laflly, air being driven through coal Rill fmoaking, and convey'd
by a funnel into this kind ol vacuum, the animal did not die ; whereas
the fame air being driven through coals perfedly kindled, inftantly fuffbcated the creature.
The air alfo fometimes communicates an extraordinary"
power to fire; as appears from that experiment related by the celebrated hiin it;

ftorian oi America, Acojla; viz. that in

the rich filver-mines oi Peru, the
while in its ore, will not melt with the utmoft fire raifed by the
largefl: bellows; but that it readily melts, if the fame fire be excited by an
artificial blaft of wind, raifed by a fwift fall of cold water, conveyed forciThefe, and many other inflatices,
bly by proper inftrtiments into the fire.
fhew how neceflary it is to be v ry circumfped in examining the adtion
of fire on bodies ; fince the minuteft circumftance often alters the whole
native metal,

efFeft.

21.

It

remains

which may be of
22

Fire no vni'ver'oJfoJ'Vent.

fome things further

to confider

in this hiftory of fire,

then, we muft not give into the vulgarly received opinion^
'Tis certain it dilfolves a great
an univerfal folvent of all bodies.
of bodies ; but that it diffolvcs all, we pofitivtly deny.
In reality,

Firft,

that fire

number

is

according to
if

now

great ufe in chemiflry.

its

different degree,

it

atts Jifferendy

very fmall, and gradually raifed,

it

in

will,

on the fame objsci.
Thus,
of time, turn

a long courfe

quickfiver in a glafs phial into a fort of fixed powd>rr, fcarce mifcible with
any other liquor; whereas, if the fame utmoft degree of fire had been applied at firft, as at laft ; the quickfilver would ail have evaporated.
And
again, if the fame higheft degree of fire be fuddenly applied to this powder,
thus fixed by a flow one, gently raifed, the whole becomes volatile again: fo
that one degree dcftroys what another had done.
Nor a pure
one.

23. Secondly,

neither

is fire

is

fidcrably heavier

than

of weight is found in
tinued.
So mercury,

the

a

folvent, as

only

to extrafl

if

when

calcined by a

well (purified by
fire,

The

like

vehement

augmentation
long con-

fire

means of metals, an J

then

di-

turns at length into a fixed powder,

good metal, weighing together more than the meremployed.
24. Fire, from fome bodies, produces nothing new; but lets them
pafs unchanged, and untouched as it were
as we find in gold, filver,

and a
cury
Norahvays

pure

metal originally was.

coral,

gefted a long time in a glafs phial by

po'uier/uL

fo

from bodies what before exifted in them ; fince it mixes fome things
with them at the fame time that it extradts others; of which we have
many indications. Thus while antimony is calcining by the folar fire, it
occafions it to emit a copious fume; yet at the fame time introduces fuch
a quantity of other matter, that the calx is increafed both in bulk and
And if lead, by the like operation, be reduced to minium, it all
weight.
the while yields a plentiful poifonous fume; and yet the calx becomes con-

fmall quantity of

firft

:

ofteo-

.

l^je
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and virgin-fand ; which are not feparated
into elements, or any other bodies by fire alone, however applied (',^j.
25. There are many bodies from which fire, in what manner foever
applied, will not, of itfelf, feparatc any different parts ; though it be known
that different parts concurred to the compofition of fuch bodies; and tho'
by other means we can aftually refolve them into fuch component parts. Various inftances hereof have been long ago alledged by learned authors: we fhal!
only mention a few.
If gold, filver, and copper be melted, and thus mix'd
together, they will afford a mafs ; out of which the fire will Icarce ever extract thofe three ingredients.
But if we put this mixture, with twenty times
the quantity of lead, in a refiner's furnace, the copper will very foon be accuAnd if thefe two
rately feparated; leaving the gold and filver pure behind.
be again expofed, in what manner foever, to the fire, they will fiill remain
mixed; and this fo intimately, that each particle of the mafs fhall contain
the fame proportion of gold and filver, as is found in the whole mafs.
But
if fpirit of nitre be poured on the fame, all the filver will ba diffolved, and
the gold remain at the bottom of the vefTel, in form of a black powder*
The filver thus feparated from the gold, and conceal'd in the fpirit of nitre,
without lofs : for with fire it will
is very difficultly feparable therefrom
dry into a mafs, called lapis infernalis, wherein the acid part of the nitre
ftill obftinately adheres to the filver, and melts
with it, like a metal, yielding no fmoke.
But if a quantity of thin pieces of copper be added to the
folution, the whole body of the filver, gradually feparating from the fpirit
of nitre, will gendy adhere to the copper; and the veffel being Ihaken, fall
to the bottom thereof; and being walhed with fair water, become perfedly
pure: fo that what the fire could not do, is here done by other means.
I
need not add, that fulphurs adhere fo ftrongly to the ores in metals, that,
ofteocolla, glafs, feknitis, talc,

when expofed

^^'''

fepaj-abk

"^''"'^'fi-

•

they either melt, or evaporate with them into
immenfe lofs, have the refiners of
metals endeavoured to expel the fulphurous parts by fire, fo as to obtain
only the metaline parts pure at the bottom of the tefl ? But when they
came to mix fix'd alcalies, or iron, which in the fire attradl fljlphur, orabthe

air.

How

to the

vainly,

forbent powders

fire,

and with what

made of thefe

or the like

matters, with

phur abforbing fuch addition, and uniting the fulphurous
left

the metalline part pure behind.

the ore; the fulfcorise

Thus antimoney, when

with

itfelf,

pure, appears

homogeneous ; but if expofed in any manner to the fire, either evaporates
wholly, or if the fire be flow, remains fixed therein: but upon mixing it
with tartar and nitre, or with iron and nitre, and then deflagrating the mixture, an heterogeneous fulphurous part prefently feparates from the reft,
The fame anleaving a metalline, homogeneous, ponderous mafs behind.
timony is diffolvable in its metalline part by aqua regia, whilft its fulphur
remains uritouch'd by the acid thereof.
Sal-ammoniac, which is a compofition of various matters, evaporates wholly in a flrong fire, and in a
remains unchang'd; but upon adding to it a fix'd alcaline fait, it
into a fixed fea-falt and a volatile animal one.
So corrofive-fublimate of mercury, expofed to a long continued fire, fuffers no
divifiora
B b b
lefler

prefently feparates

(k) See Htlmont in various places

;

and

Boyle Ahr. Vol. III. p. 266,

& feq^.

'
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of

divifion

component

its

parts

becomes freed of

or.alcalies,

but upon mixing with it a quantity of irorr
Chemiftry abounds with fimilar
acids.

;

its

inftances.
Fire does not
_/£'^ar<7/f^o^/Vj
into their ele-

26.

It

is

further

carefully applied,

mixed together.

varioufly

mentary parts.

by

bodies

they

remarkable,

procures from
they

fire,

If

evidently

fpontaneoufly acquire,

pounded

;

confider

fpirits,

that

thofe

which

parts

however

fire,

compound bodies, are not fimple, but ftill
we examine the fimple waters drawn from
appear, both by their fmel!, the

and

their

mucilage,

to

thicknefs

be ftill much com.fimple water.
If we

none of thefe ever obtain in truly
be found fo compounded of water, and a falc
inherent therein, that there is no feparating them perfc6l:ly by any art, with-For oils, the generality of cheout applying both fixed falts and fire.
fince

they will

mifts allow them as true, fimple, fulphureous elements ; but
knowing few Ihew them to be compounded of a great variety of
that inflammable principle, of which we have already treated
large,

proportion of water, a

quantity of

fait

more

the
parts
fo

intimately mixed,

;

viz.

fully,

a

and fome

And what extreme care does it require, before the earth obtained
from bodies by fire can be had abfolutely pure; fixed falts ftill adhering to

earth.

it,

But even
eofnpounds

them.

even

till

it

vitrifies?

27. It appears, by the refult of numerous experiments, that fire compounds bodies, as well as divides them ; being found to unite difl'erent matthat the whole refulting therefrom appears extremely
and will even bear the fire afterwards, without being changed.
Thus,
pure fand and fixed alcali being intimately mixed by grinding, calcining, and
melting them together, with a vehement fire, produce glafs ; which is a body
fo fimple both in its parts, and the whole, that we Icarce know another
more fimple one, or harder to be refolved into its ingredients which can
only be effe£led by melting it with a great proportion of fixed alcali, fufficient to give it a ialine nature, and then digelling it in an acid; upon which
the fiind precipitates to the bottom, in form of a fine powder.
The fame is
fhewn by fapo's ; alfo by the diftillations of aqua regia ; and by the eleSra of
In fine, all nature makes ufe of fire, as the chief inflrument of prometals.
ducing compounds.
What compound do we find, either in the animal, vegetable, or tolTil kingdom, but owes its origin to a gentle,
digefling,
arranging, compounding fire? In reality, a flow fedate adion of fire in
motion, appears the principal caufe of all the clofefl: combinations we meet
with ; fo that it may well be doubted, whether fire contributes more to the
ters fo ciofely together,

fimple

•,

•,

compofition, or the diflblution of bodies.
may be obferved, that the fame

Both mixes
28. It
mdfefarates. quantities,

fire,

as

applied in

different

compounds bodies, and,, when raifed to a higher pitch, decompounds them again. This the chemifts have found, to their no fmall
lofs; when after employing many years to fix mercury by a flow fire, gently
firft

raifed through feveral degrees, they have at length brought it into a red
powder, which remains long fixed in the fire ; yet when the fame fire is raifed
to its utmoft pitch by force of bellows, this likewife evaporates into the airj
whereby, at the lame time they were difappointed in their expedation they
learn!:

The 7%eory of Cu'gMisrKY.
learnt this fecret;

viz.

one degree of

that

had compounded.
29, One and the fame

fire,

applied

fire

to the

will

feparate,

fame body
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what another
with difFerent^.?^/;-^,.

circumftances, will have quite different effefts; and efpecially as the z^ix rentl^ luith
Dr. Hook took'?/?'^* '"
happens to be variouQy admitted, during the operation.
a coal, put it in an iron box, and clofed the fame very accurately with a lid"""'
fcrew'd down : then applying the whole a longtime over aftrong fire, the coal,

upon taking
ferr'd, that

it

From whence he inout again, was not found burnt (I).
menftruum, which being agitated by fire, could diflTolvc

air is a

The fame
fulphurous bodies; which, fire without air could not do (m).
has been obferved by //t'Awo;?? in diftillations with his fixed coal; and by
Papin (n). I myfclf have burnt the fine duft of giiaiacum, with a vehemenc
fire long continued ; yet have found the black faeces remaining with the oil
Yet no fooner
in them, which no force of fire could drive out of the retort.
was this carbonaceous powder laid in a fhallow bafon, and a fmall fpark of
fire applied to it, than the black oil all exhaled with an aromatic cedar-like
fume ; leaving nothing behind but white taftelefs afnes. Thus camphire,
all

even though it were fwimming on water, will burn
put
in a fubliming glafs-veffel over the fire, it will melt,
quite away ;
into new camphire, altogether the fame as beconcrete
and
top,
rife to the
though the operation be repeated a numhappen,
will
like
the
And
fore.
clofe
veflels, will fublime a hundred times ;
in
fulphur,
Thus
times.
ber of
during
the operation, a crack happen in the
but
if
fulphur
remain
{till
yet
becomes
this contiguous to the air ; it imby
fulphur
melted
the
and
veiTel,
B b b 2
mediately
" duce fometimes bubbles, fometimes fmoke,
liis pofthumous
(/) See his life prefixed to
" and quickly communicate a degree of heat,
works, p. XXI.
" able to melt it, if not alfo to make it boll f..
cafes,
prethe
fome
in
is,
truth
(m) The
" We took a piftol, and having firmly tied
fence of air is neceffiry for the produftion

when kindled

in

but

air,

if

:

of

light, or prefe"rvation

of

fire

:

as appears

from the burning of thofe bodies which go
tjutwhen the air is taken away thus a lighted
candle being put in a receiver, and the air
;

exhaufted, the candle is immediately extinnor will the ordinary attrition of
CTuiihed
-a flint and fteel produce any fpark of light in
On the contrary, on fome occafions
•vacuo.
the abfence of the air is neeeflary to light.
:

Laftly, in other cafes, the light which was
before feen in the air, becomes augmented
upon traking away the air ; as we fee in the

Jucid lines drawn by phofphorus*.
•". For the fake of thofe who think the at" trition of contiguous air neeeflary to pro" duce a manifeft heat, we placed fome hard
" black pitch in a bafon, at a convenient
" diftance under water, and call the fun's
"rays on it with a burning glafs, in fuch
« manner that, notwithftandlng the refrac" tionthey fufferedin palTmg thro' the water,
the focus falling on the pitch, would pro-

f

* iGratjefand,

t

Bo;jle

Phyf. Mech. Exfer. on Air.

" it to a ilick almoft as long as the cavity of
" the receiver, we primed it with dry gun" powder; then cocking it, we faften'd the
" trigger to one end of a ftring, the other
" being fafl;en'd to the key in the cover of
" our receiver this done, we convey'd the
" whole apparatusinto the vefl'el, which be:

" ing

clofed up, and emptied after the ufual
" manner, we turn'd the key in the cover,
'•
and thereby fliortning the ftring, pulled
" the trigger, and obferv'd, that the force
" of the fpring of the lock, was not fenfibly
" abated by the abfence of the air; for the
" cock falling with its ufual violence, llruck
as many, and as confpic ous fparks of fire,
" as, for aught we could perceive, it did in
" the open air. Upon often repeating this

"

" experiment, we could not

perctive,

but

" that the fparks of fire moved upwards, down" wards, and fideways, as when out of the

"

receiver J."

(n) See his RecueU des Machines,

f Bo^k Msch.

Orig. of Heat, &C.

p. zi;, 26.
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So
mediately catches fire, and relblves into a blue flame and acid fume.
amber, if kindled in the open air, burns almoft wholly av/ay, maintaining a
but if the fame be diftill'd in a retort, with a fire at firfh
fire and flame
it
will firft yield a
very gende, but gradually raifed to the higheft pitch
and at length,
water, fpirit, volatile acid fait, and an oil of different kinds
by the higheft degree of fire, the whole fubftance will rife through the neck
It follovvs therefore, that fire,
of the retort, as 1 have often experienced.
either without air, or pent up with it, and reftrain'd from motion, has very
difi^srent elfefts, from what it is found to have under other circumftances.
3°- The fame fire, as applied in different degrees to the fame objedl,
For if the white of
has very different effedts, as we find by experiments.
a new-laid egg be put in a clean open veflel, and kept in a degree of heat,
denoted by 92 degrees on Fahrenheit's, thermometer, it will in a fhort time
be turn'd into a thinner, fanious, fetid, putrid liquor, incapable of being
jgain coagulated by the heat of boiling water; and at length becomes a volatile fetid alkali: but if the fame white of egg be kept in the aooth degree of heat on the fame thermometer, it quickly turns to a white, folid,
fcilTile, infipid mafs, and yields plenty of aqueous, inodorous, infipid fume \
leaving at bottom a hard, brittle, pellucid, infipid, inodorous matter, which
Again, the fame white being put in a
will remain immutable for many years.
clean glafs retort in 400 degrees of heat, yields phlegm, fpirits, fetid oils,
and fetid fait, with a black coal which fwells
volatile, alcaline, oleous,
'There would be no end, were 1 to rehearfe all
exceedingly by the fire.
It may now fufHce to
that might be faid of the nature and power of fire.
give a fliort recapitulation of the dodtrine laid down in the foregoing arti:

:

•,

jtnddiffe-

renth accor.
ding tails
degrees.

cles

;

as that fire,

diverfified according to all the preceding conditions,

may

produce moft of the elfecis obferved in nature, we mean as a concurrent
caufe ; viz. it may change concretes, both in their figures and cohefions,
but fo as that the diverfity of concretes will hereby produce different things;
it biing never obfcrved, that fire can produce the fame things from different
ones, but only certain definite things from certain bodies, and thefe alfo different according to the order, degree, and manner of application of the fire.

Of the

DireBion aitd Regulatmt of Fire in

ChetJiiflry.

TT remains now

to fpeak of that knowledge of fire, confidered as prefent
any given place, which is requifite in achemift, to enable
hirn to raife, direft, maintain, and apply the degree of fire necellary to proThis part of knowledge indeed
duce the defired change in a given body.
is delivered
by the antient chemifts, but has been brought almolt to perfedlion in our days, fince the way has been found of applying M. Fahrenheil's excellent thermometer to this purpofe.
The antients teach, that the
power of fire may commodioufly be divided into four difi^ercnt degrees,
w^hich they hold fufficient to the pradice of their art, but fay little very
diflindly on that head
nor have the generality of moderns added any
thing confiderable to their dodrine.
Our endeavour will be in what follows
I.

J^ and

aiSting in

-,

to reduce the rules of art to

more

natural principles.

a

tlie

Ihe
2.

The

firfl:

degree of

T/)eory
then

fire

of
is

Chemist RY.

that

which

in

^.yz

nature performs the of- The

of vegetation in plants, and whereby chemiftry imitates, or does the-^''^>
This Commences from the higheft degree of cold, which in Fahren--'^'^'
like.
one, and ends at 80 degrees ; fince, in
is denoted by
thermometer
heW^
plants give indications of life and
certain
interval,
we
find
whole
this
Thus in the fevereft winter's cold we find the bitter mofles growgrowth.
ing on the barks of trees ; and what is more, they only grow at fuch times
the fir, juniper, oriental larix, cedar, pine, favin, yew, life-tree, and other
the likV
cver-greens, maintain their verdure during the moft pinching froft
holds of corallines, earth- mofles, black hellebore, hepatica, the Leueoian
fice

degrees
'*''2-

;.

:

narchTus, the winter aconite, helleborafler, and others, which will fhoot, bloffom, generate, conceive, and bring forth under the fevereft cold, which is

In fine, were we to rife from the lowunable to check their conjugal heat.
to the higheil pitch of this degree of heat, and then rehearfe all the
fpecies of known plants, we fhould find fome which arrive at their utmoffc
ftrength in every point or degree of the heat above-mentioned.
efl:

3. Hence it appears probable, that a chemift, by duly condufling this ^»^//^
degree of heat in an artificial ftove, might imitate the heat which nature
makes uie of in the produdlion of plants ; proceeding by gentle degrees, fo
To raife this degree, let a furnace be made
as to cherifh, not deftroy them.

a/-„^

of water, to which a ihermomter being apfalling indicate the degree of 'Keat required
then placing glafs-veflfels in the water thus temper'd, put the bodies therewhich are to undergo the adion of the fire: 'tis very probable this
in,
degree of fire would be fitteft for impregnating of oils with any excellent,,
Thus, to communicate the
precious, vegetable fpirit without wafting.
given
oil,
beft
to
the
method fliould feem to
rofes
a
fcent
of
fragrant
infipid
oil
of
olives,
inodorous,
and
put it in a tall clean
pure,
take
be to
in
heat
rofes, gather'd jufl:
digeft
it
a
of
degrees
with
and
fire,
^6
chemical
the
warmth
morning
fuch
means
will unite the
the
by
open
in
as they
fpirit of the rofe with the vifcidity of the oil, in the moift intimate manner,,
The application of a fimilar degree
and exhibit an highly odorous balfam.
of heat would impregnate alcohol with the fineft fpirit of faffron ; a lefier
deo-ree fcarce fufRcing to extradl this fpirit from its body, whilfi: a greater-

and on
plied,

this

fet a

may by

its

veflel full

rifing

and

-,

•,

more volatile part of the fame fpirit. Few conceive the
method; and yet 'tis certain feveral incomparable medicines
are thus prepared, merely by a cautious management of the fire ; which are
utterly loft if the fire be raifed beyond the proper degree.
The' fecond degree of fire may commodioully be r-aken from the fhefecoHi"
4..
heat which ordinarily obtains in an healthy man, and which may be degree.
fuppofed to commenfe at the 40th degree of the thermometer, and end
Within this compafs animals may live and fubfift thr-rc
about the 94th.
will diffipate the

iuftnefs of this

5

be of any degree of heat within thcfe bound?.
The vital
juices of fome infeds have indeed a very fraall degree of heat; and I have
often wonder'd how the embryo's in the ova of caterpillars, which fix their
fecundified eggs by a vifcus to the flender branches of trees, fhould have
fubfifted unhurt during, the whole bard winter of the years J709 and 177.93,.
is,

if

their juices

whea

of

^^-"^

Tlje

374,
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when

every body would have imagined this whole race of worms muft have
been deftroy'd by fo fevere a froft ; yet as the warmth of the fpring approach'd, we found them creep out o^ ihtxr ovula ; and confequently they
mufl have bore the whole feverity of the feafon without harm. So filhes,
both of the river and fea kind, which have gills inftead of lungs, live in a
watery medium, which is only 34 degrees hot; and confequently their bodies are reduced to the fame temperature ; yet they can bear any heat
from hence to the 60th degree, and fomewhat farther but filhes that are
furnifhed with lungs, as alfo all breathing animals, conceive a greater heat
of their juices, which, when healthy, are found about 92 degrees hot;
for which reafon we limit this fecond degree of fire between 33 and 94
degrees: within which compafs the vital funftions of all animals, the fermentations of vegetables, and the putrefaftions of animals and vegetables,
:

And it's

itfes.

well as

as

generations,

all

geftations, incubations, births, nutritions,

This degree

of animals are performed.

making

elixirs,

volatile

and the digefting

of

alcaline

the

faks,

is

ufed by the befb chemifts

both fi.mple

and

philofophical mercury for the

oily,
firft

alfo

i^c.

for

tinftures,

preparation of

the ftone.
The third

de-

The third degree of .fire is that which extends from 94 degrees of
thermometer to 212 ; at which laft, water ufually boils.
In the whole
compafs of this degree the water and native fpirits are feparated from all
vegetables and animals, and the remainder drying, becomes durable, and
almoft immutable; the effential oils of plants thus become volatile ; but the
of animals, fcarce rife withfiilts and oils obtainable from the recent juices
5.

"'and id ^^

''ufes'.

brittle, infipid,
inodoin this degree, but rather dry into a thick, hard,
rous matter, which remains unchang'd for many years ; by which appears
the falfliood of that ufual opinion, that volatile, alcaline, and oily faks
are generated and found in the healthy bodies of men, with this degree
All diflilPd oils are prepared, and alfo all diftillations of medicated
of heat.

waters from vegetables are made in this ; and the fanguineous and ferous humours of animals coagulate by boiling water into fciffile maffes ; all their

The fourth
deriree.

folid parts are deftroyed and turned into a thick tenacious liquid ; confequently all animals are quickly deftroyed therein.
^* "^'^^ fourth degree may betaken from 2ix to 600 degrees on the ther-

mometer

within which latitude the diflillation of

;

all oils,

faline lixiviums,

Within this alfo lead and
and oil of vitriol, is performable.
mix
together;
melt
and
oils,
faks,
and
fapo's both of animals
will
tin
volatile
become
acrimonious,
tending
more or lefs to
vegetables,
and
and
In
an alcaline nature ; their folid parts dry up, and burn into a black coal.
fine, all thefe matters are utterly deftroyed, have their nature chang'd, and
and foffile fulphur and fal
lofe their proper powers in this degree of heat
quickfilvcr,

:

ammoniac
7.

luepjth.

The

are fublimed by the fame.
fifth

niences from

decree

is

and which comand ends where iron is held in

that wherein the other metals melt,

600 degrees of

the thermometer,

In this degree moft bodies are deftroyed ; but glafs, gold,
copper, and iron, remain long unchang'd ; all other fixed bodis,
red-hoc in this degree the fixed faks of vegetables and foffils melt

a ftate of fufion.
filver,

grow

:

are
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of moft of their oils, and raifed further and further towards an alcaline acrimony, and thus with fand or flint turn toglafs ; in this
lime-ftones calcine,, and all other bodies vitrify, or become volatile, and.'
are deprived

difiipate in the air.
8.

The

fixth

and

lafl:

degree of

fire is that

or a fpeculum, which fcarce any liibftance
itfclf

becomes

confiderably

thereby

alter'd

is
:

made

either

by

a

burning

\tr\'i.ne fixth.

withftand, and gold
concerning this degree of fire
able

to

experiments ; as alfo what we
have already delivered in the courfe of this hiftory.
Its ufual and almoft
univerfal efleft on all bodies is their vitrification
whence we lay it down,
that the ultimate efibrt of any fire hitherto dilcovered is to vitrify all fiixecl
bodies.
This the antient fages oi Afia kem to have been apprized ofVas.
they relate in their prediclions, that the whole world fhould at length perifh by fire, and be turned into tranfparent glafs.
Thus much at leaff we
have fufiiciently made out concerning the degrees of fire
human underftanding being unable to fix its ultimate limits.
It will now be necefl"ary
to fhew how a fire may be raifed, and maintained in any given degree ; upon
•which the whole art of the chemift immediately depends.
9. in refpe£l of this we obferve, that it is much more difficult to pre-Fuxu to direii"ferve a great degree of cold for a long time,, than to maintain a gieat degree «»«'«/'//>' /-^^
ef heat for an equal continuance-, as fufficiently appears from the works of '^'^•f'J^''/''^^'"'?^
glafs-men, forgers, and founders of metals, ^c.
Now the way to^'^y^^"^^^''^.^
guide and moderate the fire, is firft by making choice of fuch s^mongofthe fi^vcL.
the fewels above rehearfed, as is fit for raifing the requifite degree of
Alcohol affords a very feeble but equable flame, which inay eafily
fire.
be guided by the lighting a g-'eater or lefs number of wieks : for the requifite degree of fire being lettled, there remains nothing but to light a
lamp furniflied with a fufRcient number of wieks to raife the thermometer
After alcohol follow other light, porous, and fponto the degree defired.
conlult Homberg'5,

Hartfoeker''s,,

and

Villelte's

-,

;

^

gy

fewels,. as

hay, fl:raw,

barks, chaff, bran,

rufhes,

&c. and

dried

after thefe,

leaves,

oils,

hair,

tallow,

feathers,

faw-duft,

wax, carnphire, pitchy

rofin, fulphur, and other combuftibles prepared from thefe ; then the thickhard heavy woods, not over dry, and the coals made from thence ; and laftly,
red-hot metals and pit-coal.
different degree of fire may alfo be raifed, from the loweft toAnd quan—
10.
the higheft, by the quantity of the fewel applied ; fince if a great heap of^'O'.
this be thrown on and kindled together, the fire produced thereby will be
proportionab'y greater and ftronger; it being a rule here, as every where,

A

that vii uniia fortior,

II.

The

degree of heat produced, alfo differs, v/ith regard to ihe dti]^^ And iHJIance^..
the fire is applied to it,

to be changed, according to the diftance at v/hich

by reafon the heat neceffarily diminifhes as that diftance is greater.
Some,
having imagin'd, that this diverfity might be reduced to a
fimple law
as holding that the powers of corporeal qualities decreafe in a
reciprocal ratio of the fquares of the diftance, from the centre of the body
which exerts fuch quality
afid accordingly, that at a double diftance from
But to admit this for a rule, we
the lire its power will be four times lefs.
philofbphers
•,

-,

fliould

;

^^
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fliould firfl: be certain whether the fire itfelf, when collected into lefs fpacc
does not acquire fome new powers, which do not depend on the mere number of the fiery particles, but on fome other power arifing from their clofer
If- this be confidered, we
Ihall find it true, that the nearer the
contaft.
fire, the greater always the heat ; but that the law of fuch increafe or decreafe is very different from the general one firfl: laid down ; fince in making experiments with care, we find a fudden great diminution of the force

of

fire at a

very fmall difliance

tion increafes, the

but a

proportion.

lefs

from the body

that

we recede from the
From whence it appears

further

emits

it,

which diminu-

tho' not in

the fame,
probable, that the particles

fire,

of fire, befides that power which they have in ailing on any other bodies,
have fome other power arifing from a relative motion produced by their
For as Grimaldi and Sir Ifaac Newton have
being very near each other.
obfcrved, that the particles of fire, when ready to ftrike againft opake refleded bodies, acquire new motions by the vicinity of fuch bodies-, thofe
particles may perhaps acquire fomething of the fame kind by their vicibut of this matter we have fpoke more fully above.
nity to each other
degree
Laftfy,
the
of fire may be modified by fhaking, flirring, and.
12.
By agitapion
and comfref- compreffing its fewel, or the airy vault furrounding it: Thefe make a great
^^"increafe in the violence of fire, and the greater as they are ftronger, provided the vault be not deftroyed by them, as we have above explain'd
and fince we have no more commodious and cogent way of producing this
agitation and compreffion than by blowing, or driving a ftream of air upon
the fire, bellows hence become of extraordinary ufe to prefs the air clofer
againft the furface of the fire, and hereby fhake the fire comprefled under
as has b;en already fhewn in fpeaking of this aerial vault around a
it
kindled fire: where we likewife obferved, that if the blafts of a great number of forcible bellows were direfted from difi^erent parts of the circumference, around a fire to the fame point in it, its power would be diredted
with ftill greater violence upon an objeft placed in fuch point, and conthis artifice
fequendy make a greater alteration therein
is
accordingly
ufcd by refiners and affayers, when they require the higheft degree of fire.
nefigure of
ig. To thefe may be added, a fifth method of ordering the degree of
the furnace.
£pg
^i^^ j^y means of the arched figure of the furnace, dilpofed to refleft
the fire, and colled it into a given place of the focus (cj.
14. To fay no more-, if the five above-mentioned helps be applied
at the fame time, we fhall have the greateft pofiible degree of vulgar fire.
Conclnfttn of
i^. Thefe are the chief matters which I had to deliver concerning the
''^^ ''''"^'''''^
They have coft me
^natural hiftory of fire, as it is concerned in chemiftry.
muft
leave
but thus
labour;
to
what
purpofe
1
toothers:
indeed much
:

:

-,

:

'

.

much

fafely be inferred hence, that a fire
I think I have fully fliewn may
of the fame definite fewel, degree, and manner of application will always

fame effeft, on the fame objeft, whether it be to feparate or
and that unlefs thofe conditions be firft accurately afllgn'd, nothing certain can be concluded concerning the adion of fire on bodies
confequently, that in defcribing chemical operations, the greateft care muft

have

the

combine

;

always
{a^ See hereafter the article of

Furnaces.

.
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always be taken to be very precife on thofe heads, which accordingly we have
By fuch means
been very foUicitous to do thro' the courfe of this chapter.
might the art of chemifcry be reduced into a fcience equally certain and
The degree of fire, then, is always to be expreffed,
regular with others.
as alfo the fucceffion of degrees, the fewel it is fupported by, with the
weight of the atmofpliere, its warmth, motion, wind, or blaft ; and laftly,
the objefl itfelf i this will prevent a perfon being led into error, who fliall
undertake to imitate the fame.
16. To the whole,, we may add a few circumflances relating to the nature Add t'.onal
of fire ; as that fire does not want air, nitre, fewel, fulphur,, or any other a^v/V/fj ?o //j«body. The true naphtha catches fire the eafiefl of all known bodies, at a ^''fi°0 "ffi''^'
confiderable diftance from the flame ; and the like holds of the pureft
petroleum {p). Bodies fmear'd with this liquor of naphtha, and then
Naphtha
kindled and thrown under water, continue ftill to burn {q).
will kindle by the ftanieof a candle, even placed in a lanthorn, and ihus exGun-powder being enclofed in a macluded from any contaft: with it(rj.
chine, which water could not penetrate, and a clock enclofed together
with it, which flrould at a certain time, by ftriking a flint againft a fteel, fet
fire to the powder, and the whole being let down to the bottom of the fea, the
powder was accordingly kindled there, a great rumbling noife heard, and.
An experiment very
a thick fmoke raifed from the fame, but no flame (j)
Sibbald:
confiderable, and which may afford matter of much fpeculation.
relates fomething ftill more Angular concerning the lake Sh-ath-Erith., whofe
water never freezes, even in the fevereft cold, before the month of Fehruary ; but often afterwards, even with a fingle night's froft, will be coThis feems to argue, that as the heat increafes in
ver'd with a ftrong ice {t).
one place, it increafes the cold proportionably in another ; which is further confirmed from a remarkable obfervation of a little brook which neverAnd the fame is ftill further confreezes, even in the coldcft feafon {u).
viz.
firmed, from what is related by the Abbot Boijfo', and du Hamel (x)
that about five leagues diftant from Vefuntion in France, there is- a cave three
hundred paces deep, which, in a hot feafon, yields more ice in one day's
time, than the carts and mules can carry off in eight days , being often found.
whilft in the winter-time it fliows only a thick
to rife to four feet thicknefs
vapour, with a rivulet running in the middle which rivulet is always frozen,
When the vapour appears in this cave, it is looked on as a.
in fummer.
certain prognoftie of rain fpeedily to enfue.
So we find in green-houfes
andftoves, where plants are kept inwinter, that the more the heat is increafed,
in fome places, the more fevere is the cold in others, where the fire cannot
So in the fmelting-houfes for iron and fmiths forges, the more vioreach.
lently the fire burns, the greater cold is found in the adjacent places.
:

;

-,

-,

17..

fa) PhitoC. TranfaS. N°. j6 p. 1139. ^"
hiidged.^ .\\.-^ 335.
(x') its Journ. Scav. 1^86, p 7,^6.Si.HijL.
Acad. Scient. p ^57"

fpy Jcum. ^es Scav. 1675. p. 55.,
(y) Journ. des Sca'v. 1 1^83. p. 104.
\r) Fhilof. Travfaa. lOO. p. 188,
(s) Sine/air, de Aer. Gravitat. p.

30 1.
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jy. Thus much for the nature of that wonderful caufe, which the Creator
has lodged in the univerfe, with a power of exciting fuch motions in bodies,
as are neceffary for efFefting thofe great alterations, every where found
throughout the world. I here leave the matter, after having examin'd it
with my utmoft endeavours, to be further purfued by others.
There are
infinite things ftill remaining to be difcovered in it, which may afford room
for fagacity and beneficence to find out and impart to mankind, in order
to enable them more fully to underftand and adore the power and wifdom
of the Creator, from a clearer view of his works.
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is to treat of air, whofe aflion and concurrence ^i,-, honv te
con- be enquired
moft of the operations, both of nature and art
fequently its properties and powers are to be thoroughly under- '"'"•
ftood, in order to a knowledge of the manner wherein phyfical alterations
But as this is more compound than fire itfelf, its nature accordare made.
ingly becomes more difficult to inveftigate ; fo that to get an infight into
its hidden properties, we mufl fet out as if we were utterly ignorant of it
and proceed with the fame caution as we have already done in the difcovery
By air, then, we mean a fluid Icarcely perceivable by our fenfes,
of fire.
and which only difcovers itfelf by the refiftance it makes to the velocity of
moving bodies ; or by its own veliement motion againfl other bodies, called
wind {y). This we find by experiments is every where incumbent over the
J.

\f

next ftep

are ufed in

-,

furface
[y

)

Mr.

5ay/f conjefturesthe atmofpherical

of three different kinds of corpufcles
the firft, thofe numberlefs particles,
which, in the form of vaj.ours, or dry exhalations, afcend from the earth, water, mineanimals, ksc. in a word,
rals, vegetables,
air to confift

'
'

:

whatever fubftances are elevatod by the celeor fubterraneal heat, and thence diffufed
1 ha fecond may be yet
into the atmofphere.
more fubtile, and confift of thofe exceedingly
minute atoms, the magnetical effluvia of the
earth, with other innumerab'e particles fent
from the bodies of the celeftial luminaries, and
caufing, by theit impulfe, the idea of light in
ftial,

The

us.

third fort

eflential property,
parts *.

The fame

is

its

charafteriftic

we mean permanently

and

elaftic

author

did not before appear either at all,
or in fo great plenty ; though perhaps fome
of his experiments may argue a new and real
it

produftion of air in the

ftrifter fenfe

of the

word.
the

feveral

ways of producing

the fitteft for praftice feem to be fermentation, corrofion, and the diffolution of
bodies, by the boiling of water and other liquors ; by the mutual aftion of bodies up•" on one another, efpecial'y falineones ; and
•' laftly, by analyzing and refolving
certain

"

air,

fubftances f.

*
II

Boyle

afford, in the conflift, a confiderable
quantity of permanently elaftic air J.'
Sir If. Neiuton fliews that gunpowder generates air ; i. e. by explofion it goes off in a
flaming fmoke, or red-hot exhalation, confifting chiefly of the fpirit of nitre, rariiied by the
accenfion of the fulphur and charcoal, and
driven off much after the manner of water out
of an eolipile ; the volatile fulphur, at the
fame time, and the fixed body of nitre, join'

parts,

'

ing with

it,

and increafing the

effeft

||.

Some of

the later authors divide air into
tranfeent or apparent, and permanent or real
for that all which appears to be air, does not
continue fuch, is evident hence, that if an
eolipile

of water be

and

fufiiciently heated,

of

fuffered to expel the particles

by

aafterwards be forcibly
driven out in a large quantity, like the blaft of
a pair of bellows, and occafion a fliarp, whittling noife againft the edge of a knife conveytt fuch a vapour, tho'
niently held thereto

queous vapour ;

air

its

this will

:

" Among
"
"
"
"

plunged in corrofive unelaftical menftrua,
upon a proper comminution of their

will,

:

gives us feveral experiments and methods for the produftion of air;
taking the word froduHion for the obtaining
a fenfible quantity of that fluid from bodies

wherein

'

'
I have found that various, folid, and mineral bodies, unfufpefted of clafticity, being

Mr. Vol.

0/.;w, p, 317.

whilft the motion laft

thatrefemblance

lofes

and

returns,

air,

foon

efpecially in the cold

;

by condenfation,

to its original

may

be framed re-

water.
'

Various hypothefes

'

lating to the ftrufture of the particles

*

air.

'

fprings of watches,

They might be refembkd

C
III. p. i6, 17.

refembles

it
;

t

Ihid.

of

the
coiled up and endea-

c c 2

X

Bcyls,

'

to

vouring

; ;

;

7^g
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are neceffarily every

fo that all affillances of
to itsprefervation(z.)
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mankind

moment

art,

live

;

this they continually breathe,

and exfpiring to fupport life
exclufive of the help of air, would be of no ufe
infpiring

2.
' vouring to reftore tlienifelves ; to flocks of
'
wool, which being comprefled, have an ela'
ftic force ; to flender wires of difFe entfub* fiances, confilTiencies, lengths,

and thicknefs,

near to or re-

'

in greater curls,

'

moter from each other, isc. yet all continuing fprings, expanfible and compreflible.
Laftly, they may alfo be compared to the

'

'

'

or

lefs,

thin fhavings of different kinds of

wood,

' various in their lengths, breadth, andthick' nefs*.'

(k) In an exprsfstreatlfe on thiivhokfomene!s

and

itnit-hdefomenc fs of the air,

Mr.

Boyle

depends principally on
the impregnation the air receives from fubter-

makes appear,

that

it

raneal effluvia, a caufe generally overlook'd
by phvficians ; cf which he diftinguilhes diverie kinds, inx,. ordinary, v/hich are almoft
conllantly fending up ; exiraordinary, which
jife but at certain timer. Thefe, again, if they

come

at ftated

feafons, he calls f-eroidical, if

to exert a manifefl operation
fome diftance therefrom

on bodies placed

at

This is confirmed from the fudden check
almoft every fummer given to :he plague at
Grand Cairo : for, fince morbific caufes operate

more efFeftually than curative ones ; it
more than probable, that exhalations af-

fef ms

cending from under ground, may produce pefand the plague itfelf ; fincethe
corpufcles which impregnate the Egyptian air
upon the fwelling of the Nile, put a fpeedy
flop not only to the contagion, but to the
malignity of the plague, aififted even by the
fummer's heat, which there is excefHve.
'Tis very probable, that moft of the difeafes, which even phyficians call ne-w, are
caufed either principally or fecondarily, by

tilential fevers,

fubterraneal fleams.

Indeed, there may be noxious minerals in a
country, without being often able to produce
peftilences

they

:

may lie

in beds fo deep, that

uncertainly, /o;-/h/(o.vj or irregular.
In the general, tho' the wholefomenefs of
the air in Ibme places may bechitfly due to the

even a fmall earthquake

wholefome expirations of fubterraneal bodies
yet is the air depraved in far more places than

for the plague's raging in

improved, by being impregnated with
mineral expirations. Indeed, among the mi-

fince there may be periodical paroxyfms, or
grand and vehement commotions in fubterra*

many more

neal parts, tho' not yet obferved in them.
late judicious French hiftorian records, that a
very pernicious difeafe, of the nature of a
cholic, reign'd in France every tenth year, for
feventy years together.

it is

jierals

known

to

us, there

are

noxious than wholefome; and the power of the
former to do mifchief is more efficacious than
;Of the latter to do good ; as we may guefs by
the fmall benefit men receive in point of health,
by the effluvia of any mineral, orothcr known
foflll, in comparifon of the great and fudden
often done by the expirations
of orpiment, fandrac, and white arfenic.
Among the various forts of particles where-

damage

that

is

downwards

as to afFedl

fliall

them

;

not reach fo far
tho' a more vi-

may. And hence we may account
fome parts of Africa,
thirty, or once in a hundred years
;

olent fhock

once in

A

'

Mezeraj relates, ' That the great plague,
which happen'd in France in the year 34;?,
and which was fo contagious that fcarce a
1

•

with the atmofphere is replete, fome, hefhews,
may be fo fmall and folid, or fo conveniently
fhapcd, as £0 enter, many of the numerous orifices of the minute glandules of the fkin, or
at other pores thereof. Thus, tho' neither paper, nor a bladder, be pervious to the elaftic
•parts of ihe air ; yet may either of them be
eafily penetrated by other corpufcles of the at.mofphere and that excellent author has prepared a dry body, which being inclofed in
.cither,would,without wetting or difcolouring,
or any v/ay fenfibly altering them, pafs in a

even an houfe, efcape uninfedted,
began, two years before, in the kingdom,
' of Cathay, by a vapour moft
horribly fetid,
'
and breaking out of the earth, like a kind
• of fubterraneal .fire
which confumed and
;
' devoured above two hundred
leagues of that
' country, even to the very trees
and ftones
'
and infefted the air in a wonderful manner.'
He adds, ' that from Cathay it pafled into
'
AJia and Greece, thence into Afric, and af' terwards into Europe,
which it ranfacked
' throughout
f.'
And not only plagues, but moft new, contagious, and epidemical difeafes,Mr,5o)>/£'takei

trice thro' the pores thereof, in fuch plenty as

to arife

:

•

village, or

'

from fubterraneous

caufes.

He

in-

ilaaces

*

Bojle Abr, Vol. III. p. 17. 21,

£5'<-.

f

HiJ}. de France,

:

Tloe

we trace
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it will be foundi
and moft efficacious inftrument, which nature is per- -J'^rjal agent
petually applying in almoft all her works ; for in this all the fpecies of bodies
are placed , in this they perform their motions, and exert tiie ieveral actions,
which arife either from the propei* and peculiar nature and powers ot each, or
from the mutual relative powers between them. Nay, it will hereafter be
fhewn from experiments, that there is fcarce any fluid, with whole particles
air is not mixed , or any folid, from whence air may not be extraded by
art ; fothat it would be very difficult to affign any known operation of nature^
which is performed without air, excepting, perhaps, thole of magnetifm,
gravity, and the particular attracSfion and repulfion between the particles of
bodies, which feem capable of being performed without air ; but for all the
and for the operations of
reft, this inftrument is indifpenfably neceffary
ehemiftry they are all performed in air, without one exception that I know
of-, iinlefs alchemifts imagine, that the matter of the philofopher's ftone, duly
prepared, and carefully inclofed in the philofophical egg, is to be deftitute
of all crude air, and fucceeds better in vacuo than in the air itfelf it being a
conftant principle among them all, that nothing is a greater impediment to
the maturation of this wonderful work than crude air ; but this probably is
rather to be underftood of the other ingredients mixed with air than of the
pure element itfelf. 'Tis certain that fire, which moves all things, can
fcarce be collefted, preferved, diredted, heighten'd, or abated without. air ;; Animates firt,
and confequently if air be neceffary to fire, it is alfo neceffary to all the
works performed by it ; fince without air, fire ceafes to operate, nor can
be applied at all: where, by fire I mean that kindled and preferved by a
proper fewel, which is that ufed both by art and nature in moft of their
works and for which, we have already Ihewn, by a great variety of arguments, that five is abfolutely required [a),.

2.

If

that this air is

univerfal, neceffary,

:

:

-,

one day or two,
fame city, with
fymptoms ; when yet, he

fiances a great cold, vthich, in

invaded multitudes

in the

and fatal
no room to judge, that the bare
coldnefs of the air could fo fuddenly produce
a difeafe fo epidemical and hurtful
and it
appear'd more probable, that the caufe came
from under ground, becaufe it began with a

violent

could fee

;

.very

troublefomefog.

and we have inftances of tlie fame kind of a
Cardan fpeaks of a plague at
Ba/il, with which the Switzcn, and not the
Italians^ Germans, or French, were infefled
s.nA Joh. Utenhowus takti notice of a cruel
plague at Copenhagen ; which, tho' it rao-ed

later (landing.

:

among the

Danes, fpared the Germans, Dutch,

and Englijh, who went with all freedom, and
without the leaft danger, to the houfes of the.

Peculiar kinds of venomous exhalations, 'tis
probable,raayfometimesbeemitted;.efpecial)y

infefted *.

after earthquakes

pitate in our conclufions

and thus occafion mortal
difeafes in animals of one kind, and not of another ; and in this or that place, and notelfewhere. Fernelius gives us an account of a
plague or murrain ini5i4, which invaded
none but cats
Dionyjius Halicarnaffieus mentions a plague which attacked none but maids
and that which raged in thetime of Gentilis
killed fcarce any women,and very few but lufty
men. Boterus mentions another great plague
which aflaulted none but the younger fort:
^

*

^

;

We are extremely
;

apt to be too preciafter

having learnt

a few of the properties of a body, we think
we have got all, and impofe it on ourfelve*
to account for all the phajnomena and effefts
thereof, how various foever, from what we do
know. Hence innumerable crude, conftrained
folutions. No body appears to have been more
on his guard, in this refpea,than Mr. Bo\le: he

faw abundance of eifefts from air, which did
not appear to have any dependance on the
known mechanical proper;ies thereof; and on
this

.

Bqfli

{a)

Ahr.Yol.

III. ^. ^21.

atmofi uni.

^^
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the moft univerfal fpecies or claffes of bodies, it is evicvery where require air, in order to live, grow, thrive, and aft ;
bits, cuidfojfili.
j^ <Cat{z be only a motion of their feveral humours through their
proper VelTels, a coYiverting of other matters by fome inherent power into
their own nature, or at lealt the appofition of fuch matters to their own mafs,
from whence arifes an increafe of their magnitude ; it does not appear that
any one of thefe can ever be effefted without the continual aftion and affittance of the air.
The aSlion of
4. The chemifts will perhaps wonder to hear me alledge air as neceflary
air in the
in the oeconomy of foflils, whofe great fimplicity of matter feems only to reiniudt of the
quire the aftion of fire to enable them to aft, or undergo every thing that belurth.
longs to this fpecies of things ; but the fkiltul enquirers into nature have
long ago difcovered that foflils, even in the deepeft mines, generate, mulall which is performed by fome peculiar
tiply, and are driven upwards
but then it is alfo evident, that fuch
power of the fubterraneous fire
fubterraneous fire, as perpetual as it is, is only retained, coUefted, and
applied in fuch places by means of air.
It may be worth while to fet
this matter in a clearer light, in regard it has not hitherto been well flated.
Air, whjch is fluid, heavy, elaftic, denfe, in proportion to the weight
wherewith it is compreffed, afts more ftrongly by the fame fire, in proportion to the denfity it has acquired \ expands in proportion as it is freed from
and ratifies in proportion to the fire which afts
the comprefllon of weights
^.auaies ani-

nmh,

-vegeta.

If

3,

(^g^t they
r
j-^j.
£g

•

I

•,

:

•,

on

it

This

:

air,

we

fay, infinuates into all bodies, penetrates into the

bowels of the earth, and more efpecially exerts

all its

very
powers towatds the
centre

way, without any fenfible fmoke ; and this
without any wieck at all.'
Again,
It feeras furprizing what fhould
be in the air, which enabling it to keep
flame alive, does yet, by being confumed or
removed, fo fuddenly render the air unlit to
preferve flame.
It fhould feem, by thefudden wafting orfpoiling of this fine iiibftance,
whatever it be, that the bulk of it is but
very fmall, in proportion to the air it im-

view compofed that excdlent

piece of
fomt hidden qualities of the
'
The difficulty, fays he, we find in
fiir.
' keeping flame and fire alive, tho' but for a
'
little time, without air, renders it fufpi'
cious, that there may be difperfed through

this

about

Sufpicions

'
•

'
'
'

'
'
•

'
*

the atmofphere, fome odd fubftances, either
of a folar, aftral, or fubterraneous nature;
on account whereof, the air is fo neceflary
And this neto the fubCftance of flame.
ceffity I have found to be more confiderable, and lefs dependant upon the manifeft

than is ufually obpurpofely made, it has
aopeared that a fmall flame of a lamp, tho'
fed perhaps with a fubtile thin oil, would
in a large receiver, expire for want of air,
attributes

ferved

;

for

of the

by

air,

trials

would

'

in a far lefs time than one

'

And

'

alledge, that either the grofs fuliginous

*

in a large veffel, ftifled the flame

'
'
'
*
'

—

it

will not

much

believe.

leflen the difficulty to

;

'

pregnates with

its

virtue

;

for after the ex-

tinftion of the flame, the air in the receiver
'

'

'

'

'

was not

vifibly alter'd, and, for aught I
could perceive, by feveral ways of judging,
the air retained either all, or the greateft
part of its elafl.icity ; which I take to be its
moft genuine and diftinguifliing property.
This undeftroyed fpringinefs of the air,
with the ncceffity of frefh air to the life of

fmoke

'

hot animals, fuggeds a great fufpicion of

or that

'

fome

'

diffjfed

'

volatile nitre,

the preffure of the air is requiflte to impel
up the aliment into the weicks ; for to obviate thefe objeftions, it may be obferved,
that the experiment holds of fpirit of wine

which, in the open air, will burn quite a* B<aleMr. Vol. III. p. 76, & feq.

'

\

vital

fubfl:ance,

if I

may

fo call

it,

whether it be a
or rather fome anonymous

through the

air,

fubftance, fidereal or fubterraneal

;

tho' not

improbably of kin to that which (eems fo neceflary to the maintenance of other flames*.*
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centre thereof
proportion as it
:

Hence then

it
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more violently in the earth, in
more agitated by the fire, more

will always aft

deeper and denfer, and
by this attrition of the air ; and thus becomes the phycompreffion, attrition, purification, and coUeftion of
of
the
ftrong
caufe
fical
homogeneous matters ; whence it is, that the foiTils here produced are endued with the like nature. Nothing of this, therefore, could be eftefted
without air ; and hence we have a probable reafon why thofe bodies are
only generated there ; but of this we fnall have occafion to fpeak hereafter \
all we here intend to fhew is, that the prefence and aftive power of air are
neceflary in all the operations of nature.
-^'^ -.tecp^'ty to
5. Nor need we expatiate on the power of air upon vegetables and plants ;
it being known, by the moil acurate modern experiments, that no eggs '^^ of animals.""
animals, or feeds of vegetables, however mature and prolific, will, if kept
without air, ever breed or produce their embryo's, even though they be
Thus even the fmalleft plants,
cherifhed with the proper brooding heat.
for inftance mofles and weeds floating on water, immediately die in a place
and
where there is no air, or even when the air ftagnates, and is at reft
fo great is the
the fame holds true of all animals, even the minuteft infeft
dominion of the air over all things.
^''' ^'"''^'•'''^'^'
6. An exaft knowledge of the air, therefore, comprehending its aftive
"'"^"''y'
properties, is abfolutely neceflary, both to a chemift, a phyfician, and a
philofopher, in order to underftand the produftions both of art and nature ;
one of the chief caufes and agents wherein is fome innate property of air,
is

plentifully collefted

:

:

no where

elfe exifting.

7. In the m.ean while, there is not perhaps any body more difficult to be The difficulty of
perfeftly underftood, in regard it does not of itfelf, and by its own nature, '^'^ inquiry.
afi^eft the organs of our fenfes, by reafon doubtlefs of its great fubtility,
which efcapes the groflhefs of our nerves ; fo that even the moft perfeft
What renders it ftill more difficult to
microfcopes difcover nothing in it.
underftand, is, that it contains within it various kinds of other bodies, fo
that we fcarcely find any fluid in nature, compofed of fuch a variety of difand it will be fhewn in the courfe of this chapter, that
ferent ingredients
fpecies
of bodies, fome parts of which are not found
fcarce
any
there is
itfelf,
gold
though one of the leaft volatile, not exthe
air
floating in
;
•,

cepted.
8.

Hence, the more necefl'ary it will be to examine all its properties di- Hoiutok
and feparately, taking care not to admit any confufion therein and ''#»''/

ftinftly

•,

each of them

has been thus feverally confidered, it only remains to
colleft all the obfervations into one aggregate, and we fliall have as juft a
knowledge of the nature of air, as the lubjeft will admit.
g. The firft property which appears in the confideration of air is its fluiThis indeed is fo eflTential to air, that we do not find any inftance
dity.
wherein it was ever taken from it.
10. 'Tis obvious, that in the keeneft froft, when everything elfe congeals, air ftill remains fluid ; fo in a cold, 4.0 degrees greater than nature
ever made, the air has been found fluid, though exceflively conftringed ;
after

and

if air

be compreflTed into the fmalleft fpace, by the greateft power
or

"""
J'^f/

"

and when the compreffion is abated,
a great number of experiments,
wherein I have mixed a great variety ol: liquors, and by this means have
procured a multitude of diflxrent coagulums ; I have never met withafin'^-Ie
inftance, which fhev/'d that common air might be coagulated into a folid
mafs.
'Tis true, I have ibmetimes obferved, upon viewing the air at hoon
in a cold clear day, a number of little corpufcles floating in it, which fliined
by the fun's rays, and even fparkled by the difi-erent refleftion of thefe rays,
as the little furfaces of the corpufcles happen'd. to change their fituation ;
but upon further examination, I have found that thefe were only little
glebes or maffes, formed out of particles of water difperfed in the air, collefted together, and as it were frozen into the form of a fubtile floating hoarSo that if fire be able to cohere and confolidate with other bodies, of
frofl:.
which we have fpoken in the precedingchapter, air would be much more tenacious of its natural fluidity than fire itfelf. But to me it rather feems probable,
that there are in nature two fluids, whofe particles never unite or cohere,
either with themfelves, or vvith any other matters, fo as to form an homogeneous mafs ; and thefe are air and fire though it mufl: be remember'd,
that this fame air coheres with all kinds of known bodies, and thus confpires as an element to the compofition of concretes, as fufficiently appears
by the great quantity of air, which arifes from almoft all bodies, when refolved into their elements.
This the late philofopherscall, though perhaps
with little propriety, faftitious air: upon examination it appears, that this
air is contained in all known fluids, and penetrates, together with thefe,
into all the recelfes of folids, fo as upon the coalition thereof, it is fl:opped
and detained in their pores, as in fo many minute bubbles, and at lafl:,
upon the difllpation of the fluid, wherewith it was at firfl: introduced, is left
alone
from whence it clearly appears, that the air here had not cohered or
united with the body, but only been detain'd or imprifoned therein v and
accordingly, no fooner does it find apafl^age, than it immediately flies our,
and refumes its former nature. This may be further fliewn from the inftance
of common^water, when turning to ice, wherein a great quantity of air is
lodged, though invifible ; for as foon as the water begins to cohere, and its
parts become clofer applied to each other, wanting the power of fire, which
is neceflTary to feparate the particles from each other, and hinder them from
joining in their mutual natural embraces, the particles of air, intercepted
between thofe of the water, are unable to cohere, but are extruded out of
the pores of the water, united with other aerial particles, and thusfeparating from the water, gather into bubbles, and conftitute a fluid air, as
This fliews, that the air did not cohere or coagulate, that it only
before.
remain'd intercepted, not alter'd ; and the like being found in all other
or weights,
returns to

it ftill

its

remains equally

fornier fluidity.

fluid,

Among

:

:

cafes,

Owing

to its

fnenefs of
fart!.

we may

lay

down

fluidity as the firft property of air.

in the firft place, owing to the tenuity
which are fo exceedingly fine, as to be incapable of being renand yet they muft be much larger than
der'd vifible by any microfcope

II-

of

its

This

fluidity of air feems,

parts,

;

thofe of fire, in

regard they cannot penetrate metals, glafs, ftones, the
clofer woods, nor even good paper itfelf ; and hence air may alfo be excluded

;: :

Tlse
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eluded from many bodies, and cannot even pafs thro' the invifiblc pores
of fome, that v/ould admit of alcohol, wine, oil, water, brine, lixiviums,
and alcaline or acid fpirics \ as appears from the air-pump experiments
for here the ring of leather, laid upon the brafs plate of the air-pump,
to fupportthe glals receiver, being preffed upon by the edges of the glafs
and the air being extracted from its cavity, the weight of the atmolphere
preffes the edges clofe to the leather; upon which, the external air will
not enter thro' the pores of the leather, under the edges into the receiver,
but be intirely kept out whereas if any of the above-mentioned liquor*
be externally poured upon the leather ring, they will foon be fucked up
t)y it, infinuate themfelves under the edges, and get into the receiver
which
plainly fhews, that even thick and vifcid liquors may eafily enter, where air
will not; and the fame might be fhewn by many other experiments.
12. Thefe fmalleft particles of air, are fo eafily feparated from each other, ^hc khrhity
that, in order to feparate them, even a lefs force is required than our fenfes "/''^^ /""''' °/
can perceive ; and this feparation is equally eafy in every diredtion.
That"""'
air is fo eafily divifible, any one may find, by obferving the motion of a
fmall fmooth body thro' that fluid at reft
thus, a needle may be moved in
any direction thro' the air that furrounds it ; and the like holds in all other
this property of air, I fliall hereafter call its lubricity.
fimilar cafes
13. Upon carefully examining into this property, it fhould feem as i^Thsh- mutual
there was a certain attracflion between thefe particles of air, whereby they "in""^""eafily run into mutual contadt, tho' of a very flight and feparable kind ;
thus, when a fingle particle of air lies concealed in any fluid, we cannot
perceive the leaft figns of it; but if another joins it, we prefently perceive
a little air-bubble made of the two ; which bubble refifts its feparation by
if another fuch bubble or two be added to the former,
a certain tenacity
:

:

:

:

:

'tis

manifeft they

make

a larger, that retains

its

peculiar magnitude

and

may

be fufpefted, is owing to the compreflure
and by allowing it to be fo, it will follow, that
there is a ftronger attraftion between the particles of air and air, than
between thofe of air and the particles of the compreffing fluid ; and doubtlefs
Some might fufpeft
the attradlion between thefe particles is exceeding fmall.
that repulfion takes place here, according to what Sir Ifaac Newton has
fhewn (b). This may be polTible, and we fliall treat of it below in the
This,
furrounding
fluid
the
of

fpherica! figure.

it

:

:

mean
The

and vapours, which
fome fuch repelling power,
that illuftrious author brings as an argument
of the fame power being found in other bo[h]

feem

(Jies.—
'
'

*
'

*
*
*

inftance of air

to difcover

—

'

The

particles

emitted or fhaken

from bodies by heat or fermentation,
fays he, fo foon as they are beyond the reach
of the attraftion of the body, recede from
it, and alfo
from one another, with great
ftrength, and keep at a diftance
fo as fometimes to take above a million of times more
fpace than they did before, in the form of

•
'

'

'
'

off

;

'

'
'

'
*
'

a denfe body
which vaft contraftion and
expanfion feems unintelligible, by fcigaing
the particles of air to be fjjringy and ramous,
or rolled up like hoops, or, by any other
means than a repulfive power.
' The particles of fluids, which do not COhere too ftrongly, and are of fuchfmaLnefs,
as renders tnem moft fufceptible of thofe
agitations, which kee: liquors in a fluor, are
moft eafily feparated, and rarified into vapour, and in the language of the chemifts,
are -volatik, ratifying with an eafy heat, zvA
:

D

d d

•

condenfmg

.
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have a power of
uniting into a fpherical figure, and thus of long defending themfelves againft

mean

Tieir mifcihility •with

otbcri.

time,

lay

it

as certain, that thefe particles

the furrounding preffure.
14. For, upon a clofer examination of this attraftive principle, we fhall
find that thefe particles of air, v/hen fingle, prefently infinuate into, and mix

themfelves with any liquor that is deftitute of air, adhere tenacioufly to
it, and lodge quietly in the interftices thereof ; after the manner of falcs diffolved in water on the other hand, we fhall fee hereafter, that a large
bubble of air, confifting of many aerial particles united, being placed upon
the furface of a liquor purged of air, refolves into its particles, which being thus disjoined, flip into the interftices left in the liquid, without ever
colledting into bubbles again, unlefs a frefh caufe be applied.
15. And hence we may underfband the above-mentioned imperceptibility
of air, with refpeft to our fenfes for we fhould have had no notion of air,
the fubjedl we are treating, without obferving the motion of large bodies
thro' it, and particularly of fuch as have much furface, and are moved broadways for thus we are prefently made fenfible, that air by its ftrong refiftance,
and as this refiftance increafes in a duplicate ratio
is a corporeal fubftance
of the velocity of the moving body ; 'tis manifeft it may be prodigioufly
augmented. For example, let any one attempt to move a thin copperplate of a hundred fquare feet, perpendicularly, with its flat fide forwards,
in a ftill air, at the rate of 22 feet in a fecond, and he will be fenfible
of an almoft incredible refiftance, which may eafily be computed on M.
This is to be underftood of the entire air as a comMariotte'% principles.
pound, wherein not only light and fmall bodies, but alfo large and heavy
ones may float ; as we fee by the flight of birds, and bodies carried away
:

Whence

its

imperce^tibi-

:

lity.

:

:

by the winds.
Its abfolute

graiiity.

The

next thing to be confidered of air is its entire weight, or the
weight of the atmofphere. 'Torricelli attempted to difcovcr it ftatically,
in the year 1 643 ; Otto Guerick confirmed it by experiments, in the year
1655 it was afterwards illuftrated by M. Fafchal, carried further by Mr.
Boyle, and finifhed by M. Mariotte, in a fet of elegant experiments ; fo
that at prefent nothing feems better eftablifhed in all phyfics (c).
16.

•,

17.
condefinng with cold but, thofe which are
and fo lefs fufceptible of agitation,
cohere by a ftronger attraftion, and are not
feparated without ftronger heat, or perha^js
not without fermentation, and tliefe lafb are
the bodies, which chemifts call/ivfa'; which,
:

grofler,

being rarified by fermentation, become true
permanent air; thofe particles receding from
one another with the greateft force, and being moft difficultly brought together, which,
'upon contaft, cohere moft ftrongly.
'
And becaufe the particles of permanent
* air are groffer, and arife
from denfer fub' ftances
than thofe of vapours, thence it is

'
'
*

But

is more ponderous than vapour,
and that a moift atmofphere is lighter than

that true air
a dry one.
(

c )

Optich,

371, 372.

p.

We have fenfible demonllrations of the

thing from experiment
thus the hand applied fo as to cover the orifice of a receiver,
upon worlcing the air-pump, and thus withdrawing the fubjacent air, foon feels the load ;
fo exhaulling the air from a thin, fquare glafs
receiver, the preffure of the incumbent air
eafily burfts it
again, two hollow fegments
of a fphere exaftly fitting each other, being
exhauiled of their air, and thus expofed to the
;

:

preffure of the external air, will fuilain a force

of

::
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17. But the comparative weight of air ftill i-emained difficult to determine-, hsrelativt
appearing upon trial, that no two equal bulks thereof, taken at the fame 5' '^'^'Otime at different heights, were equiponderant, but that the lower always
weighed more than the upper; and this was found true, beginning at the
furface of the earth, and proceeding to the tops of the higheft mountains
and even at the fame place at different times, an equal bulk of air does not
retain the fame weight, butfuffers a great variety.
18. Again the atmofphere in our climate, where-ever it has hitherto beenT^« variahktried, is fubjed; to great and almoft perpetual changes v/ith refpeft to its "'^l'\ "^''^
This difference is '^"^'•^
weight, which never remains the fame long together.
chiefly found on the change of meteors in the air, which frequently happens
thus, the atmofphere has a different weight upon the coming on of rain,
fhowers, mill, hail, fnow, lightning, thunder, corufcation, alterations of
the wind, ftorms, whirlwind, droughts, and the changes of the afpefts of
even the different feafons of the year occafion furprifing changes
the planets
therein ; fo that the conftant, and fucceHive mutability, depending upon fo
many renewable caufes, renders the atmofphere ever variable in its weight
whence alfo proceed numerous effedis about the furfaceof the earth, depending chiefly upon the variable weight of the air, which is continually changlearn from careful obfervation, made and continued for the
ing (d).
fpace of 86 years ; that the greateft and leaft difference, here in Europe,
in this weight of the atmofphere, is equal to that of 30 inches and f? and
27 and f of mercury in the barometer; fo that the difference is about
a -j^ part of the greateft weight.
^^'''*'"''^^"»
19. This frequent change in the weight of the air depends upon many
caufes
are
caufes
and
as
thefe
certain,
they
may
be
difcovered
by
different
;
careful and accurate obfervations, fo as to affign the reafon of this fludluation
and uncertainty. Nicolas Cruquius has Ihewn us the way of bringing this
matter to a certainty, in his meteorological tables, formed with great induftry
and exaftnefs ; where we fee at one view, all the caufes that contribute to
It were to be wilhed,
increafe the weight of the atmofphere in every degree.
that a proper inducement might encourage others to follow the example of
fo ufeful an inquirer into natural philofophy,
20. It was alfo at length difcovered, that the common weight of the air
'^"i^' of
about our earth, in a mean weight of the atmofphere, and in a mean tem- ""'. "'"t'^''^'^
tvitb 'water.
c
perature or the year, is to that or water nearly as i to 850 ; tho this is
to be underftood according to the conditions above laid down, otherwife
nothing certain can be determined about it.
21. Tfae
d d 2
it

:

,

'

:

We

'7''^^

,

ir

r,

1

i)i--

D

of 140 pounds, fuppofing their diameter three
inches.before theyfeparate;tofay nomore.the
rifingofmercury in the barometer to the height
of 28 inches, and of water in pumps, Cifi:. to
that of 32 feet, are inconteftable proofs of the
weight of the air. See the wiiters on hydro&.z.tic%,

Boyle, Woljius, iGra'vefande, i^c.

(d) Thus the difference of the air in point
of gravity may come to have a very confxdera-

on the healths of men. ' When
the air, fays Air. Boyle, g'owi ofafudden
much lighter than ufuai, tlie fpirkuous and

ble influence
'
'

'
'

'
'

plentifully lodged in the
blood, will naturally fwell that liquor, and
fo diftend the greater veflels, and alter the
manner of the circulation thro' the capillary

aerial particles,

'

veins and arteries

'

may happen

;

whence

in the body.'

feveral changes

Hift.ofAlr.

:

;
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21. The air, by its weight, continually preflfes upon the furface of our
earth, with a force equal to that which fuftains a perpendicular column

^^ quickfilver at the fame height, it then Hands at in the barometer ;,
the bafe of which column is an horizontal plane, cutting a pyramid, whofe
vertex is in the center of the earth, and whofe fides touch the horizontal
limits of the body preffed upon by the incumbent atmofphere
fo that
this power may every where be exaftly calculated, from knowing the height
of the mercury in the barometer, and the quantity of furface prefled upon.
And hence it follows, that bodies, fituated in the earthj fuftain a greater
preflTurc from the incumbent atmofphere, the nearer they are to the center
of the earth : for, it appears from hydroftatics, that fluids prefs upon
their bafes in proportion to their altitudes ; fo that, if air be confidered
as an homogeneous incompreffible fluid, we may eafily compute in what
proportion it preflTes upon bodies in any part of a perpendicular, tending
from the furface to the center of the earth (e) but as the elaftic property
Hence
of the air greatly alters the cafe, we fhall treat of its efi^eft below.
all bodies, contiguous to the air, are never long prefled upon by the fame
external weight ; the preflTure varying almofl: every moment ; tho' the difference in the fame place never exceeds -^ of the whole.
Whil-e the air thus
prefles bodies with a diflx^rent force, it is alfo repelled by fuch as are elaftic,
or have a natural pov/er of expanding themfelves, or recovering their own
bulk whence all fuch bodies, contiguous to the air, have a conftant ofcillation in their parts, correfponding reciprocally to the increafe or decreafe of
the weight of the air ; and tho' this difference be fmall, as never exceeding.
It was obferved in
-rV, yet it is always fomething, and nearly perpetual.
the hifl:ory of fire, that the parts of bodies had another tremulous vibration,,
depending upon the viciflltude of heat and cold; and this, with the prefent,
may produce confiderable and confl:ant effefts fo that we muft allow thefe
two caufes, viz. fire and air, produftive of a conftant internal motion in
It may here be added, that on bodies aball the parts of elaftic bodies.
folutely foft, if any fuch there are, or perfedly unelaftic, as water for example, which cannot be comprefl^ed by external weight, the weight of the atmofphere cannot a>5t by any increafe, or diminution of its weight, and confequently fuch bodies will hence have no tremulous motion in their parts
:

:

:

:

but

'
'
'

•

'
'
'
'

'

*
*
'

*

\e) ' The atmofphere in its free ftate may
be confidered, as if it had once been water,
covering the earth to the height of 3 feet
but afterwards exceedingly rarifi(.d, expanded, and converted into what we call air;
which, tho' in faft it pofTefles a larger fpace,
has not a greater weight than water of the
height of 3
now it is eafy to comfeet
pute what quantity of water would everyway
furround the earth to that height, which
gives the whole weight of the air ; far,
fince a cubic foot of water weighs feventy
two pounds, a prifm thereof (to ufe that for
tfee feftor of a fphere) whofe bafe is a foot
I

I

;

'
'
'
'
'
'

'

fquare, and height 3 1 feet, will weigh 2232
pounds; and fince the furface of the eartli
contains 37 1. 420000. ooooco fquare feet,
the produft of thefe two fums, which is
8. 283889. 440000. oococopounds, gives the
quantiiy of water, and confequently the
quantity of air required,'
Pafcha/,Traite de
1

J'Eguiliire des Liqucun.

Hence, when a column of quickfilver, 30
inches high, is fuftaincd ^n the barometer, as
it frequently happens ; a column of air, that
prelTes upon an inch fquare near the furface
of the earth, miift weigh above 15 avoirdupois
pounds,

M,

ibiJ.

-

.

^e
but then,
plain,

ot

as fire a6ts

that the force
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more upon fuch bodies than upon any others,
fire is much more general in this refpcft than

of

ic is

that

air.

may be proper, with regard to chemiftry, that we next oow^x^txThc epa of
the effefts of the external air, as it is at once both a fluid and heavy bo- ihe air as a
dy : for as fuch, we have already feen, it externally prefies upon the fur-^"''^ and he a22. It

bodies; and hence it will infinuate it felf into the furfaces of*^-^
all thofe bodies, whofe pores are large enough to receive its fubtile parwhence we may
ticles, or whofe texture is flight enough to admit them
infer, that the pores of bodies, which to us appear empty, may be full of
common air ; which air will produce its proper effefts in thofe pores and
upon this, numerous natural efFefts frequently depend. 'Tis a curious obfervation in hydrofliatics, that air, as a gravitating fluid, prefixes bodies eas laterally, horizontally, vertically, upwards, downqually every way
This is demonftrated in that fcience ; but as chewards, and obliquely.
mifts are feldom acquainted therewith, it may be proper to prove a truth
of fuch moment in chemiftry, by a familiar example. Take three glafsvefl^els,
the one of a cylindrical figure A, the other conical B, the third bellied Wa/«
C, with a cylindrical neck ; 'tis plain from geometry, that all the kinds of'
fimple vefl^els may be referred to thefe three let thefe be filled to the brim
with fair water, and covered with a fingle piece of paper, fo as to tauch
the furface of the water, and by preffing it down with the hand, prevent the
if the glaflfes be now
external air infinuating between the paper and the water
prefixed
remains
paper
ciofe
v/ith
the
the
palm of the hand,
whilft
inverted,
afterwards
gently
withdrawn,
the
water
hand
be
will ftill remain
and the
glaflfes
fame
holds
true,
the
the
tho'
glaffes
and
be
held horizonin the
pofition
whence
v/e
fee
that
air,
other
as
a
heavy
any
fluid, prefor
in
tal,
Archimedes, obferving this
fes equally upwards, laterally, downwards, i^c.
property of every gravitating fluid, has raifed many noble demonftrations
upon it ; and indeed numerous confequences might hence be deduced,
which we leave mechanics to explain, whilft we make ufe of them only as
Hence it appears, that the air preflTes upon all the points of a
chemifts.
furface expofed to it, and enters into all the- pores it can come at, hov/ever
they are fituated, conftantly preiTing againft them with an equal weight,
And by thefe its
the' always more as the body is fituated lower therein.
properties, air comprelTes bodies on all fides, fills up their cavities, and forms
a ftrong comprelfing furface about them ; and hence it happens, that both,
the external and internal air,, which is always fuppofed a moveable fluid, and
by its gravity applies it felf to the furfaces of fluids, impinges againft, fhakes,
moves and agitates their fuperficial parts ; whence it wonderfully mixes thefe
faces of

all

''

:

:

•,

'

_

6.

Fig,-

:

;

-,

:

different fluids together, excites

and applies

their forces reciprocally,

and

thus conftantly produces numerous effcfts yet it does not change the figures
of the bodies it touches^ except fo far only as they have pores, void of air ;
but if they are capable of yielding to the air's prefliire, they will thus be
condenfed and lelTened in, their bulk ; otherwife the air with all its weight
:

.

cannot break even the weakeft and moft brittle body, that, being replete
with air, refts in the atmofphere the external prefllire in this cafe being
:

exactly

^"''

.
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On the other hand we know, that the air is
exactly equal to the internal.
always in coiiiiderable rapid motion as clearly appears from hence, that in
a ftill place, fuppofe a clofe darkened chamber, illumined only by onefmall
•,

hole in the winclow-fhutter, where, if a perfon at reil views the enlightened
cone of air fideways, as it extends along the room, he will perceive a furprifing motion of the dufty atoms therein, perpetually rolling and toffing
about with great rapidity : whence it may be fairly concluded, that the
fame thing happens, in a higher degree, in the external open air ; fo as to
excite a ftill greater agitation, motion, and attrition in the bodies it hits afmce the motion is here perpetual, and the power of gravity in the
gainft
•,

Hence it
equal to that of a column of water thirty-three foot high.
is eafy to conceive, how great a degree of motion and attrition the atmofphere exerts upon the furfaces of all bodies, efpecially when a large bulk
of it is put into a rapid motion, either by fire or violent winds
thus fuppofmg a body of 2080 pound weight to prefs, by its gravity, upon an areaof
a foot fquare, and this body to be moved by a violent ftorm, at the rate
of twenty-twt) feet in a fecond, it muft needs exert a prodigious force againft
and hence numerous and great phyfical changes
the body it moves upon
are every moment performed by thefe caufes ; which chemifts overlooking,
But
fly to other abllrufe and fiftitious ones for explaining the fame effefts.
-here we muft remember, that the fmalleft particles of air cohere together in
fuch a manner, as not to be eafily feparable fo far as readily to enter the fmalleft
pores of bodies, but muft firft form themfelves into bubbles of fome fize,
Take
before they can infinuate ; this appears by the following experiment.
a thermometer-glafs four foot long, the diameter of its tube being only 4of an inch ; perteftly fill it with water ; and if now it be inverted, not a drop
of the water will run out, but the whole remain fufpended, as if the open
end was carefully clofed fo in the common barometer, filled with quickfilver, no air is forced up into the vacuum at the top of the tube, tho' the
atmofphere preffes with all its weight upon the furface of the quickfilver
below ; for here the air cannot divide itfelf into fuch fmall particles, as to
enter the interftices of the quickfilver, but remains excluded.
The fame experiment holds, tho' made with water, or even alcohol itfelf ; whence it is
plain, that air cannot be eafily divided into its fmalleft particles, otherwife
they would pafs thro' the pores of thefe fluids, wherein however the particles of air may be concealed, as we fliall manifeft hereafter
at prefent we
fhall attempt tofhew the fize of thefe bubbles, under which air afcends thro'
water in tubes. Take a thermometer-glafs with a long ftem, whofe diameter is i of an inch, fill it with water and invert it, the air will nowafcend up
thro' the water in large bubbles, without feparating it felf into fmall ones
whilft fomae, of a confiderable magnitude, flick up and down in the neck of the
glafs here therefore, there is either an attradting quality in the air, or a repelling force in the liquors with refpedl to the air, driving its particles into con-

air

:

:

:

:

:

taft.

The

following experiment

may

give more light to the affair: into a

glafs veffel of alcohol invert a thermometer-glafs full of water, the orifice

which

would not

of

when held

inverted therein ; the alcohol will
here afcend in curling veins thro' the water to the top of the ball, whilft the
glafs air

enter,

water

,
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water defcends into the glafs deferted by the alcohol, till the two liquors
whence I conclude, that the parts of alcohol
entirely change their places
and water do, by their fingle force of gravity and fluidity, eafily pafs thro'
The fame
the interftices of each other, whilft air does it v/ith difficulty.
is proved evidently by ufing oilinftead of alcohol, and proceeding as above;
and the like elFeft is found upon inverting a thermometer-glals of a fatuThis property of air therefore,
rated lixivium into water, alcohol, or oil.
as compared with other fluids, we recommend to the farther confideration
ofchemifts; to fhew why the particles of air, colle6led into a bubble, are
much more difficult to feparate than the particles of any other known fluid-,
whence the fmallefl: particles of air do not readily mix with other fluids,
but rather unite with each other within them, fo as to manifeft themfelves
therein by bubbles, or froth, which is a colleiflion of bubbles ; and whence,,
when Angle particles of air feparately lodge themfelves in the deferted pores,
of other fluids, they are hard to be got out thus it is extremely difficult 'perfeftly to feparate air concealed in quickfilver ; which when once done,
:

•,

what ftrange phsenomena may enfue, we learn from M. Huygens, who
found that quickfllver, well purged of air, ftood at the height of above
but of this property of the air 1 ihall more
fifty inches in the barometer
:

exprefly treat hereafter.

have endeavoured to explain thofe properties of air, which
with other bodies, together with the effefts thence arifing in chemical operations ; as alfo tranfiently its mifcibility with other
fluids
I next proceed to confider its peculiar properties.
23. The firft of thefe is its elafticity, by which is mca.nt that particu- The e/afuiiy:.
lar power wherewith all known air, confined in a certain fpace,. fo that it °/ ""•
cannot efcape, contradts its dimenfions upon preflTure, in proportion to the
weight applied ; but fo as always to reftore it felf by its own natural expanfive power, in proportion as the weight is leffened ; where, if no othen
caufe intervenes, it confl:antly returns to the fame fpace it pofiefiTed before, when the compreflmg force is removed; and ftretches farther, if the
This
power be diminifhed (f).
Hitherto

it

I

common

has in

:

_

.

(/")

The

for this laft

elafticity
is

of

air

is

as its denfity

inverfely as the fpace taken

'
;

up

and therefore as the force tornwhich is equal to that by
which the air endeavours to expand itfelf,
i G>aze/aKd''s
but this force is its elafticity.
ElemFhyf.
The air is loaded by the weight of the
'
whole atmofphere, prefBng every way ac'
cording to the nature of a fluid ; the force
it exerts, does no way depend upon the E'
becaufe, whether you fuppofe elafticity
'
lafticity or not, that force which arifes from
' the weight of the atmofphere, and
is equal
• to it, can no way be changed
but, as the
' air is
elaftic, it is reduced to fuch a fpace
'
by the weight of the atmofphere, as that
'
the elafticity, which re-adls againft the com-

by the

air,

prefling the air,

'

'

;

:

'

prefling weight,

'

But the

is

equal to that weight.
and diminifhes

elafticity increafes

'

'

'
'
'

of the particles diminifhes o.r
and it is no matter, whether
the air be retained in a certain fpace by
the weight of the atmofphere, or any other
way for in either cafe, it will endeavour
to expand itfelf with the fame force, and.
prefs every way.
Therefore if the air near
the earth be included in any veffel, v/ithout altering its denfity, the preffure of the,
included air will be equal to the weight
of the whole atmofphere. Thus we find,
mercury fuftained to the fame height by:
the elaftic force of air included in a glafs
veft'el no way communicating with the external air, as by the weight of the whole
as the diftance

increafes

;

;

'
'
'
'
'

'
'
'
'
'

'

atmofphere,'
'

'
'
'

The

Id.

ibid.

of the

elafticity of the air are
gravity; and included air
afts by elafticity, juft as air not included
by its weight.' Id. ibid.
effefts

like thofe of

its

;

«

g2

Feculiar

^

to it.
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24. This kind of elafticity I do not remember to have been obferved in any
'tis never found in alcohol, oil, water, fpirits, or lixiviums,
other fluid
tho' thefe all eafily expand with heat, and contraft with cold, but they are
not compreffible by weight this therefore may be a peculiar property of the
-,

:

and fhould be carefully explain'd, as we fhall endeavour to do from
the difcoveries of Mr. Boyle and M. Mariotte.
25. Thefe gentlemen found, by experiments, the firft law of this elafticity,
fhe la-i» of Hi
elejlicitj.
and confequently its denfity, to be always proportionable to the comprefSuppofe a ftrong cylindrical velTel, the area of whofe bafis is
fing weight.
a foot fquare, and its height fixty-four inches, to be filled with air ; this
air will fuftain upon its upper furface the preflure of the atmofphere, which
air alone,

we may

fuppofe to be 2 1 1 2 pound l!roy ; 'tis plain, the air in the tube will
if now its upper furface be prefled upon by the inthen be as common air
cumbent weight of quickfilver, rifing to the height of twenty-nine inches,
then fuftain a preflure twice as great as that of the atmofphere
it will
alone ; and fo in proportion the air will be comprefled according to the fol:

lowing

table, viz..

If 2

1

12
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-

the tute

4224

.

8448
S6896
3379^

-

67584

-

135168

.

-

.

.

.

-

260336

"-

-

-

4
.

-

-

i

^
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-^

^
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it appears difficult to find a way of compreffing ah- into a -5^^ part
of the fpace it naturally poflefles, when fuch a prodigious weight, and fo
ftrong a tube, of fo confiderable a height as 203 inches, are required for
and in this cafe, the weight of air would be to that of wathe purpofe

Hence

•,

and upon doubling the weight of the mercury 1 times,
of its natural 'bulk, and thus become
much more denfe, and ponderous than common water but how much
foever it is condenfed, it will always retain fome bulk, as appears by the

ter, as

1 1

to

1

3

1

j

the air would be reduced to a

WW

-,

table.

Eoiv far carricd,

hereafter, that perhaps at leaft -Wo-o part of comof
aqueous,
fpirituous, oily, faline liquids, and other cormon
pufcles floating in it ; which being brought together by this compreflion,
whence it appears probable
will at length torm an incompreffible fubftance
to me, that common air can never be condenfed to -roW part of its bulk,
without forming mafles nearly folid ; tho' thefe indeed, with refpeft to the
elafl'ic part of the air, may be always farther compreflible, but never in
proportion to the comprefling weights ; otherwife the bodies, mixed in ampngcommon air, muft have the fame degree of elafticity therewith j which
is contrary to experiment.
But as thefe incompreflible parts in common
f.ir feldom make up
part of its bulk, 'tis no wonder that in the experiments, made to determine this law, this proportion ftiould always be found

26. It Will be fticwn
air confifts

:

Wr

SI

;

a plain reafon whereof will alfo appear below,

Mr.

when we come

confider

to

Townley's experiments.

27, 'Tis eafy by .means of a compreffing weight to reduce the com-Pl""' '"t'^e
mors air to 4 its bulk; and it has been accuratdy obferved, that twice \}c\t^"'fi"'J^"""'
weight gives it this degree of condenfation ; for, here the millefimal proportion of the incompreffible' particles is fo fmalj, as to be infenfifale in this
primary condenfation, fo that here the rule correfponds to fight.
28. But it is plainly more difficult to determine this law, in proportion 5a.' /,?/; aW
we fee in hydroftatickf, that'">^''^''''"as the air is more and more comprelTed
''
of
the
containing veflTels, in pro-*^
and
fides
fluids prefs upon the bottom
portion to their perpendicular altitudes ; whence very ftrong tubes would be
neceflfary to carry on this experiment, fo as to comprefs the air into a
part of its natural fpace.
It alfo appears by the obiervations of the academy
del Cimenlo, that metallic veflTels, filled with ponderous liquors, yield and
grow larger ; much more would veffcls of glafs do fo yet this is the mat:

~^

:

mark the height
of the comprefllng quickfilver, in proportion to that of the air comprefl"ed
fince an exaft knowledge, and juft coaiparifon of thefe heights, are hereabfolutely requifite.
Befides, great caution muft needs be required, the tube muft
be very high, not dilatable, of a perfeftly even bore, and perfectly tranfparent ; at the fame time the air to be compreflTed, fhould, during the whole
examination, remain conftantly of the fame equable heat ; the Itafl: increafe
whereof will dilate the air more, as it is the more comprelTed by the incumbent weight. Phyfical experiments are made in the rn id ft of a thoufand concurring caufes, any of which being negledled alters the cafe.
2y. To render this matter clearer, it may be worth while to relate z^-The rll/ccverf
;''/''''^'"''•^•
elafticity
ter what manner philofophers difcovered this law of the air's
whence we may the better judge what is reafonably to be thought of it,
Mr. Boyle
and of its expanfion, which perhaps has been ftretched too far.
^ c bent, as exprefled in the figure, open at A, h^r-piate 7. F/V.
took a glafs-tube
metically fealed at c; it was nearly of an equal width at ^ c, and confiftedi.
of thick and very ftrong glafs; the higher leg ^ r was \z inches, accurateter here

required for the purpofe, in order to obferve and

AB

AB

was feveral feet in length ;
ly divided into lines, and the other leg
then by the pouring in of quickfilver, he condenfed the air in b c, from
48 to 3, or from 16 to i, and conftantly found the fpace of the compreffed air diminiOied proportionably, as the weight

30.

As

thefe have been the

methods and

was increafed

{g).

limits of the obfervations,

t.\\?i.t

The caution

proportion to the weights applied; it -i^-ii
fhew
pears, that this compreffibility has not been obferved farther than to -rV part ;
nor do I remember any experiments publifhed, that have carried itfardier;
Dr. Halley (h) indeed, and the academy del Cimento affirm, that air cannot be
conair

to be

compreffible

in

(g) See Boyle Mr. Vol. II. 'p. 67. and Marhtta of the Nature of Air, p. 151, 154.
(h) Dr. Halley aiferts in the Philojofhical
TranfaSions, that from the experiments made
at

London, and by the

at

Florence,

it

may be

Academy
fafely

del Cimenlo

concluded, that

no force
lefs

is

able to

fpace than

furface of the

M.

it

reduce

air

naturally

earth.

In

anfwer

Atifontons maintains that there

any bounds to
greater

its

condenfition

weights will

E

e e

fliil

800 tima^

into

pofielTes

bring

is

at
it

to

on the
whicli,

no fixing
all;

th.it

into- lefs

com-

requires.

;
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(Oj but they have not defcribed the experiments,
to fuch a degree as not to receive a farther

whereby they could comprefs it
compreffure by the fame means

however this matter be, 'tis certain that
:
as the weight is lefcomprefied,
again
dilates
it felf in proportion
air, thus
conftantly
obferves
this law, upthis
fpontaneous
dilatation
;
and
that
iened
on the dimunition of the vyeight, from i to 32, as Mr. Hownley iow^di by experiment, according to what

Mr. Boyle relates in
we muft not draw

but from this limited experiment

the place

above cited

too general a conclufion,

the fame law conftantly holds, or that air is always comproportion to the incumbent weight ; which 1 believe is not determined.
This much I my felf have found to be true, wz. i. That common
air may be truely reduced, and confequently condenfed, into a -^ part of
2. That it may expand it felf equably into 32 times its
its natural fpace.
natural dimenfions.
3. That this contraftion of air by comprefiijre depends
entirely upon the external weight applied.
4. That the air, freed from preffure, barely by removing the incumbent weight, does of its own nature,

and

aiTert that

preffible in

without any other caufe, except the prefence of fire, dilate it felf, fo as to
recover the very dimenfions it loft upon compreffure.
5. That this expanfive power, peculiar to air, remains in it, even after the ftrongeft compreffion ; as being always exadly proportional to the weight removed.
6. That
for, even after its rarifaftion to
*tis always capable of fuftaining prefTure
32 ; by removing the weight, the air, thus rarified, may be recomprefled by
the fame weight applied.
7. That this dilatation and compreffion of the air
by weight exadtly correfponds as to fenfe, with the increafe, or diminution
of the weight applied.
As to that obfervation of the Italians and the Englijh^
that air cannot be compreffed beyond
part ; fince they have not taught
us their method, 1 fhall attempt to fhew the great probability of the faift,
when I come to treat of the corpufcles that float in common air. 8. That
the fpaces pofTeflTed by the fame portion of air, are thus far in a reciprocal
proportion of the comprefling weight.
9. That this always holds in air,,
reduced to -j^ part of its fpace, as well as in that nhich is comprefTed by
the atmofphere.
10. That in the whole extent, from 32 to i, the proportion holds invariably the fame, according to Mr. Tozvnky's obfervations.
II. Whence it feems highly probable, that the fame rule always holds in
farther condenfations ; but fo, that to make the fame compreffion, a greater
weight is required, as the air becomes more denfe ; till at length it remains
•,

~^

no longer comprefllble,
i'2. That air, thus confined and compreflfed, does
not pafs thro' the pores of glafs, nor even of quickfilver-, for, it ftill remains in the tube, tho' fo highly condenfed by iuch an incumbent weight
of mercury nay, and if even heated in this ftate, fo as to raife the mer•,

cury,
Its el/tjllcity

unaherabk.

ftill it

for,

neither penetrates that, nor the glafs.

law, that obtains in the air's elafticityj
is another
experiments hitherto made upon it, the air has always refo that neither long continued reft, nor violent compref-

Indeftruftibility

31.

after all the

mained

elaftic

;

fion,

compafs

;

that

it

the fiery particles
JropoiTible

is

only

elaftic in virtue

of

it contains, and
that it is
abfolutely to drive out all the

fire,

and confequently

to

make

a perfedl con-

denfation.
(i)

See Memoirs of the Royal Acadsmy af
An. 1703. p. 102,
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it thereof; thus when Mr. Boyle and M.

common

air

in

a gun-barrel, and kept

it

39^
Mariotfe flronglong in a quiet

place, yet

W

M.

I

upon opening the barrel, they found this air as elaftic as at firft ; and
Roberval, examining air, after it had been confined fifteen Years in the

ft

fame manner, found its elafticity perfedt (k). It will hereafter appear, that
the elaftic parts of air, deeply immerfed in the pores of fluid, or folid bodies, being at length fet free, and then uniting with others, exert the fame
degree of elafticity, which they thus feem to have loft, by giving no figns
thereof; but when once releafed, they prelently recover themfdves, and
produce extraordinary eftefts, merely owing to their elafticity which fhows,
:

nor even their fuppofed concretion with animal,
vegetable and mineral bodies, can deftroy this wonderful property of the air.
And we fee by experiment, that thefe elaftic particles of air, when exifting
feparate, may be fo united with other bodies, or remain fo much at reft
therein, as to afford no figns of elafticity for ages ; and yet when they come
to be loofened, and mixed with other particles of a like nature, they recover,
that neither time, nor reft,

rtw

thus in the diftillacion of
or appear to have retained their whole elafticity
hartfhorn, which may be kept for ages, we fee a large quantity of air pro- j /;,;g/e parduced ; whence it appears highly probable, that a fingle particle of air Ktichofaimat
not elaftic ; but that the elafticity of air arifes from two of thefe particles, ^'''^y^"^touching and repelling one another ; fo that if a parcel of thefe particles
ftiould be fo far diftant from each other, as to exert no repelling force, the
whole of them would make no refiftance to their compreflion, nor be capable
of fpontaneous expanfion, till they come to be comprefled fo clofe, as that
:

A

fingle particle of air therefore would
they might exert their repelling force.
not be elaftic ; but elafticity depends upon the contact of feveral particles,may, therefore, fuppofe the efl^eds of elaftic air to be immutable and

We

eternal.

32. But

how much

hath been compreflfed by weight, it h&thConiienfed
and capable of reftoring itfelffo eafily in all^A''^perfectly to poflefs its former fpace ; all thefe parts receding

always remained highly
its

parts, as

foever

air

air

fluid,

from one another as readily, as they came together. And as this has been
the uniform fuccefs of all the experiments hitherto made, from i to 5200G;
it may be prefumed true, that the fluidity of air remains unchanged in this
large fcale of rarifaftion and condenfation, fo as never to become a folid by
any force, either of cold, or prefllire.

Mr.

Boyle has de-monftrated a confiderable paradox, with refpedt to ih'isspi-hig of air
of air, by fliewing that the elafticity in every part thereof may, WMhoui^qual to its
any farther compreflion than it receives from the atmofphere, fuftain the whole ™^'.S'^''"
weight of an entire column thereof; and that this elafticity, in a very fmall
quantity of air, fo powerfully refifts the preflTure of bodies by its expanfion, as
this he fliews by the two folto equal the power of the external weight (/)
{i.) Take a barometer, with the mercury ftanding in it
lowing experiments,

33.

elafticity

:

at the height
filled

of 28 inches, plunge its lower part into a clofe cylindrical veflei
this veflei being fo contrived, that by turning of a cock,
;

with mercury

E
(k) ?ie& duHamel Hift. of the Royal Academy of Sciences, p. 368.
([)

The rule of

this dilatation, is, that

the

e e 2

all

by the air, are always inthe forces whereby it is coropreiTed,

fpaces, pofleiTed
verily as

T/je
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all communication may be cut off between the external alf and that fmall
quantity contained in the veffel, above the furface of the mercury ; the cock
therefore being thus turned, lb as to exclude the external air, no other air

can prefs upon the furface of the mercury, except that fhut up along with
but now the nercury in the tube, ftill remains at the fame height, as

it

it

•,

did

when

the

whole weight of the atmofphere prefled

upon

it ;

con-

fequently this fmall quantity of confin'd air fuftains the weight of the quickfilver,

as

much

as that

of the incumbent atmofphere

:

and

if in this ftate

the

be heatedj the quickfilver gradually rifes higher in the tube; for, as the
included air cannot get out, it expands with heat, and thus prefTes the furand tho* but a very flnall quantity
face of the quickfilver, fo as to raife it
.of air were contained in this veffel above the mercury, thefe effefls will be
the fame.
(2,) Again, let the veffel be almoft full of quickfilver, only a
little air remaining upon the furfiice ; if now a fmall glafs tube, open at both
ends, be dipped into the mercury, fo as no air can get in or out from the
veffel, along the furface of the tube ; then the air by means of the air-pump,
being extrafted from the tube, the quickfilver will rife into the barometer,
to nearly the height of 28 inches, as if the whole weight of the atmofphere
had preffed it (7;?). And this elaflic power of the air deferves the particular
regard of chemifts, as it may certainly produce furprifing and terrible efreils
in all their operations, perform'd by fire in clofe veffels, by comprcffing the
fubjeds, burfling the glaffes, fi?^.
J fmall part
Very fmall portion of air, therefore, under confinement may pro^4.
of air equal
^^^qq t^g f^me cffcds as a larger: thus if common air fhould be lodged in
any compreflible cavity, it may there not only fuftain, but even repel the
^arze'Le"."
veflel

:

A

whole preffure of the atmofphere, upon coming
freed from external preffure, fo as immediately

be rarified by fire, or
expand or rarify, and
'Tis another law of this elafticity of

equal the force of a larger quantity,

to

to

air, that when air is condenfed to a certain degree,
way upon the application of heat and the power of

it

expands

itfelf

every

arifmg
from heat, is the ftme as if the air was condenfed inftead of being rarified ; for example, if in the foregoing cafe and apparatus, the air in the
veffel raifes the mercury in the barometer 28 inches, and then the air in
this veffel becomes twice as denfe, it will raife the mercury to 56 inches,
as Mr. Boyle has fhewn
fo on the other hand, if the former air be rarified
to twice its bulk, upon the application of fire, and yet be confined within
the fame veflel, it will then alfo raife the mercury to p,6 inches
and all kinds
of experiments, made with the barometer and thermometer, manifeft this to
be true. And hence arife great and unexpected chemical effefts, upon the
application of fire to air, affignable to no other caufe, and deferving to be
carefully remarked.
Mr more ra3^. The rarlfaction in air by heat is quicker than in any other knowrt
rifiMeb^ firt foHd, Or fluid body
an otherwife imperceptible increafe of heat immediately
;
t^anat er 0pro^Jucing a fenfible rarifadlion of the air in Dr^^-f/'s thermometer
but the
preceding hiftory of fire has fhewn thefe things fo particularly, that they need
not be repeated.
only add that, air is fo prodigioufly rarifiable by fire,
;

this expanfion,

:

:

:

We

thai;

QnJ See Mr.

Bayli's

mechanical exper. vol.

1.

part

2. p.

24.

.

'fhe
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the heat of boiling
that no limits have hitherto been found of its expanfion ;
be very greac
muft
needs
rarifacStion
this
but
(k)
bulk
water rarifies it 4- of its
hiftory
confuk
the
of fire
purpofe
which
to
iron
melting
;
in a fire capable of
:

above.

of the fame denfity expand '^»- of the
36. Wealfo find, that unequal quantities of air
equaliy with the fame degree of heat ; and confequently, that thele ^>^?^'^-^^2!hrfri
the mcreafe of heat_^^^^^ ,^^
fions of air of the fame denfity univerlally correfpond to
of air to a o^xvtn /amiheat.
any
portion
of
expanfion
of
degree
the
if
whence
applied ;
heat be known, its degree of expanfion may be determined in all other
may be found in the Mecafes : many excellent particulars to this purpofe

Academy of Sciences (0).
'Tis alfo cGnfl:antly found, that the more air is condenfed by com-D^/^A atr
heat, and ^h'sj'^^^.^'^
prefiure, the more elaftic it becomes with the fame degree of
moirs of the Royal

37

nearly in a direft proportion of
fo that air, greatly condenfed,

its

denfity, as

^^^^
^"'

M. Ammtons

has difcovered {p)
fame"fire
{V)'-•'f^'
refitting force by i.

may

acquire a ftrongly
part of
poflibly be condenfed to
could
whence
very fmall heat
capable
of
fuftaining
be
made
water
boiling
of
heat
its fpace, it might by the
29600 inches of mercury, as common air with the fame heat fuftains 37 :
if the higheft fubterraneous heat, be
this prodigious power may (hew, that
of
its bulk, in the deep parts of the
part
to
compreffed
^4^
applied to°aiF,
-,

earth, an almoft

the effeds

all

air

would

applied (?)

-^

if air

incredible

we

are

power would thence

acquainted with

•,

arife,

doubtlefs, the

exceed

power of the
denfity and heat

in a compound ratio of the increafed
the converfe alfo holds true, fo that air, twice as

increafe
:

as far to

fo

elaftic

much

rarified,

requires
the fame denfity as gold by the preffure of a
column of mercury 14630 times z8 inches
high, /. c. 409640 inches ; fince the bulks of

See Eifiory of the "Royal Acad. ofBdenc.
anno i6gg, p. loi
and^awo 1702,
{0) Ihld. anno 1699. p. 173,
(»)

p.

I

— See Hifloryofthe Royal Acad, anno 1702,
Mem. 155.
—M. and
prove
Amontom has

air,

5^

(f)

p.

I

that
a difcourfe to
(y)
the weight and fpring "of air, with a moderate

:

the whole fpace poffeffed by the terreftrial
globe, v/ould be equal to a cylinder of mercury,
whofe bafe is equal to the furface of the earth,
and its heighth contains as many times three
lines as the atmofpherical fpace contains orbs
equal in weight to that of the 36 fathoms,

whereof the experiment was made.

Hence taking

the denfeft of

all

bodies,

r.^;-.

Gold, whofe gravity is about 14630 times
greater than that of air in our orb, it is eafy
to compute, that this air would be reduced to

would be

in the reciprocal

of the weights, wherewith they are pref-

fed ; thus 409640 inches, therefore, exprefles
the height, at which the barometer muft ftand,
where air would be as heavy as gold, and the
51 63
nber: 4. O 9 6 4- O lines, the thicknefs to which

5,

degree of warmth, may enable it to produce
earthquakes, i^c. According to the experiments of M. de la Hire, and M. Amontons, a
column of air on the furface of the earth, 36
fathoms high, is equal in weight to three lines
of mercury ; and it ii found that equal weights
of air poffefs fpaces reciprocally proportional
to the weights wherevv/ith they are preffed
the weight of air, therefore, which would fill

in that cafe,

ratio

2.

our column of 36 fathoms of air would be re-

duced in the fame place.
.

Now we

know,

inches, or 4 3:; 2 8 fathoms is only
thefeventy-fourth part of the femi-diameter of
that

409640

the earth ; and when you are p aft that, whatever matters there be, they muft be lighter
than air. It is not improbable, therefore,
that the remaining fphere of 6451538 fathoms
diameter, may be full of denfe air, heavier

by many degrees
mong us.

than the heavieft bodies a-

as it is proved that the more
compreffed, the more does the fame degree of fire increafe the force of its fpring,
and render it capable of fo much the greater
effedl ; and that, for inftance, the heat of boiling water increafes this fpring of our air beyond what it ordinarily is, by a quantity
equal to one third of the weight, wherewith.

Hence, again,

air is

^^
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requires twice the heat to make it of the fame elafticity, ^c. as the abovementioned author has lliewn by experiments ; whence we fuppofe, that air
at the top of the atmofphere would fcarce be rendered more elaftic by the

moft violent
o^^.

<jmdettfedi:f

aid.

The

fire,

being already fo highly

next thing obfervable in

air,

rarified.

with regard to

condenfes by cold, as well as by increafe of weight

its elafticity,

is,

that

an increafe
The higheft known degree of cold
of cold always increafes its denfity.
in the north of Europe is marked on the beginning of Fahrenheit'^ thermometer : hence by defcending from the degree of boiling water to O, we may
but as artificial cold relearn the effedt of cold in the condenfing of air
duces the fpirit of this thermometer 40 degrees below O, hence we know
the power of cold in increafing the denfity of the air, and find that no body
in nature has its bulk more contrafted thereby than air: when the atmofphere is 46 degrees hot by Fahrenheit's thermometer, if the heat be farther
jncreafed by 166 degrees, it will then be 212, the heat of boiling water,
when air is rarified 4- j confequently, 166 degrees of heat expand air 4, and by
adding 40 degrees to 212, we fliall have 252, for the difference between the
higheft known degree of cold and the heat of boiling water ; within which
difference the air is condenfed ^, or nearly ~ of the whole.
Upon the fame
footing, fuppofing the greateft heat of the atmofphere, in a free air, to rife
by natural caufes up to 90 degrees, which I believe feldom happens ; in this
cafe, the rarifaftion or condenfation of the air from the greateft natural cold
it

;

fo that

-,

J

the ftrongeft natural heat,

to

may

either increafe or diminilli to -^.

Hence

change may be made in nature by the air, as it
furrounds bodies, or lodges in them, and receives the effefts of natural heat
and cold ; the knowledge of which is of great ufe in the bufinefs of fermentation and putrefafliion ; the greateft difference between the moft rarified air
and the moft condenfed is determined by Mr. Boyle to be as i to 520000.
The ffrhg of
29. This elafticity is fo peculiar to, and inseparable from air, as not to
deftroyed by the moft violent fire-, for, if a fpherical glafs phial be kept
^^'ht
'^''^"l',""'
J '"} >'
melt, and then be hermetically fealed
-^'^- in a glafs-houfe furnace, till ready to
fuffered
gradually
to
cool ; if now it be held, inverted,
and
in that heat,
under cold water, and the end of the neck be carefully broke off, the water
will be violently forced into it, and fill the glafs, but fo as to leave a bubble
which fhews, that the elafticity of the air could
of true elaftic air at the top
and by comparing the weight of this
not be deftroyed by fo great a heat
phial, full of water, with that of the fame phial, full of water and the airbubble, we may learn the degree of expanfion that air fuffers by a heat
wherein glafs is ready to melr. And hence chemifts may know, what changes
it

appears,

how

great a

•,

:

to expeft in their operation?, when they treat bodies, full of air,
with fiich a degree of heat: and tho' they feldom think of fuch things, yet
it is of confequence that operators fliould remember them.

they are

40.

we may infer that a degree of
which in our orb can only produce a
moderate effeft, may have a very violent one
and that as there may be
in fuch lower orb
many degrees of heat in nature, beyond that
it is

prefled

;

heat,

;

of boiling water, it is probable there may be
fome, whofe violence, thus aflifled by the
weight of the air, may be fufficient to tear
afunder the folid globe.
i

703.
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40. Since therefore, after fo high a degree of rarifaflion, as from i toNorbyany
520000, or more, and the correfponding numerous condenfations, by the"''^"' ''^"J''
higheft degrees of heat and cold, and this for fo many years fucceffu'ely,
the elafticity of air may ftill remain unaltered, 'tis probable that air is an
unchangeably elaftic, moveable fluid, conftantly operating in, and open all
bodies, by its own peculiar vibratory motion.
confidered the properties of common air, as theyThe
proceed to examine into its contents, which are«'''next
;
and various, but alfo different in different
numerous
incredibly
only
not
parts of the atmofphere; fo that it may properly be confidered as an univerfal

Having

41.

hitherto

relate to chemiftry

chaos, confifting of aUnoft

kinds of corpufcles, confufcdly jumbled toge-

all

and conftituting one mafs

ther,

in order to difcover

its

(r)

:

we

fhall

examine

into

them

feverally,

real ftate.

42. Fire is a conftant concomitant of the air, as is plain from our hiftory ^"'^
of that element, and lodges in it in the fame quantity as in all other bodies
and in the "Torricellian "vacuum, as hath been already fhewn by repeated
trials with the thermometer; for, fire is plainly contained in vacuo, in air,
i£c. always alike, both in quantity and quality ; whence we have a farther
confirmation of this rule, that fire is co-extended with fpace.
And fince
fire does not lodge in one body more than in another, it hence follows,, that
no one part of air will be hotter than another, on account of its containing,
different bodies ; and therefore fire is always equally difiributed in air, feparately confidered: on the other hand, numerous caufes may arife, and beapplied in the

air,

fo

fcarce to be determined

43. Water

from

it

by

to collcft fire,

as

we have fhewn

in

is

As
a man

in

in the hiftory

nearly fix pounds in twenty-four
muft go off into the air from the bodies
Plants alfo are obferved to perfpire, and Dr. Hales in his
of all animals
vegetable Jiatics fliews, they thus difcharge a prodigious quantity.
Again,
what a quantity of water is exhaled by fubterraneous fires, tfc. ? Tk. Halley
has computed, that the Mediterranean alone, in one iummer's day, without

has fliewn, that
hours,

how

health perfpires

large a quantity hereof
.''

52800000000

theaffiftance of winds, exhales

hogflieads of water {$).

Since

and winds may ftill raife a much greater quantity; to which
if we add all that arifing from mifts, dew, rain, hoar-froft, hail, fnow, and
nofturnal moifture, which might be colleded in the fpace of a year, and
add it to the water which rifes into the air by means of the natural hear, in
the fame time; we fhall find the whole capable of covering the furface of
the earth to about 30 inches, as Cruquius has fhewn in his meteorologicaltables; whence it is probable, that fuch a quantity of water is annually extherefore, the fun

haled into the

air.

We

have alfo a fenfible proof, that water is contained in every part of air
by means of the air-pump; where, as the air is extrafted, the remainder,:

being
(r)
'
*
'
'

This Mr. 5ov/? long ago noted

:

'

Our

atmofphere, fays he, is a compound or aggregate of effluvia from fuch different bodies,
as, tho' they all agree in conftituting, by
their minutenefs and varioua motions, one

'
'
'

z'« «''•'•

a certain place, after a manner:

of fire.
always prefent in air, fo as fcarce to be (eparated
the perfpirable matter is chiefly water, and as SanSorius
as

;

likewife

art.

contents of-

we

great mafs of fluid matter, yet, perhaps,.,
there is not a more heterogeneous body in.
the world. Sufpic. of Hid. i^al. i?i the Air.
[s')?mPh!lof.Tran/, Jbridg.Ycl.ll.'o. icg.-

-^^

'^"^'f^i-

being more rarrfied, becomes unable to fupport the water, which therefore,
on the infide of the glafs receiver, fo as to render it opake and cloudy ;

falls

which not only
more rare the

that water

fliews us,

of the

elaftic part

air

is

contained in

becomes,

it

all air, but alfo that the
always proves lefs capa-

ble of containing water.
Ill fixed

al-

44- Buf

water

t^hat

evidently in the

tail.

is

copioufly contained in

making oi oleum

all

common

air,

appears

tartari -per deliqidum; where, the dry fixed

of any place, fpontaneouQy diiTolves by means of
air, fo as to afford a confiderable increafc of
weight ; which may eafily be tried by the balance, and fometimes amounts
to thrice the original weight of the fait employed: and this water fo attrailed by the air, may be obtained feparate, by diftilling the oleum tartari
It is here remarkable, that the water, thus attrafted
per deli quium to drynefs.
from the air by the fait, performs the folution in a different manner than if
common water was put to the fame fait ; for, the acceffion of the water in
this experiment being fucceffive and flow, it only diffolves that pure part
of the alkaline fait, which is moft foluble, and thus feparates this pare from
the reft, which is more earthy ; a thing that can be performed no other
way and hence, by repeated folution and coagulation, the whole quantity
of fait may at length be converted into earth, and volatile fubftance, that
does not appear to the fenfes ; as was well-known to Hehnont and other
alchemifts before him.
fait,

being expofed to the

the water

it

attradts

air

from the

:

Water maks
thegreatcfl

part of com.
nwii

an;

45- Thefe confiderations led me to difcover that the air contained in a
might hold water enough to moiften an ounce of fait
of tartar, and increafe its weight ; and upon repeating the experiment,
1 found, that the water (here mixed with the air) being, perhaps, 850 times

three-pint bottle,

common

air, muft make up the largeft part of the weight of
of air; for, if the 850th part of common air be water, the
whole weight of the air muft be owing to the water alone; whilft the
other parts add little or nothing the weight, or perhaps do not gravitate
M. Deventer the famous writer upon midwifery, aflured me he
at all.

heavier than
this portion

had made the fame obfervation.

The

following conclufions may, perhaps, be juftly drawn from the
That the air is always in motion, tho' the place be ever fo
ftill, clofe, or fubterraneous ; otherwife the water, diffufed in the air, cannot well come in conta6t with the fait of tartar; for, if a cubic foot of air,

46.

premifes.

(i.)

contains at moft

butiix of

3.

pound troy of

water, and depofits

its

water in

muft play about the furface
of this fait, (o that all its parts may fucceffively touch it, and depofit the
water they contain ; or (2.) We muft fuppofe, that the aqueous particles
at one time diffufed thro' the whole mafs of the air, move in a certain
time thro' it, fo as fucceffively to be in all the parts thereof, and at length
meet in the fait contained within this air ; or (3.) We muft allow, that
and if attraftion be
there is a real attradlion between the fait and the water
here fuppofed the caule of the effeff, the attra»5tion muft be allowed of an
extenfive nature ; fince the fait employed will atrra6l thrice its weight of
•water ; as three ounces of water muft here poffefs at leaft two cubic feet and

the

fait,

contained in a clofe veffel,

all

the

air

:

a
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a half of air : but to me it feems probable, from the experiments I have made,
that all the three above-mentioned caufes concu? to produce the effeft.
It
is obfervable, that in the preceding experiment, nothing elaftic can be found in
the oil of tartar per deliquium, and that the fait appears to attraft the moifture
of the air, without deftroying its elafticity ; whence, it fhould feem that
the more the air is freed from aqueous vapours, the more elaftic it becomes.
In a clear dry feafon, the atmofphere is always heavier, and the water afcends
higher therein ; fo that the atmofphere never contains more water than
when, by reafon of itsdrynefs below, it feems to contain the leaft, 'Tis eafy
to imagine, that the higher the water afcends into the atmofphere, the more
fpace it poffefles, or the more it is rarified, till the particles come to be kt
fo far afunder, as to lofe the property of moifture ; but if the barometer
ftands high, and thick fetid fogs arife, watery particles almoft conftantly
float low, and are attended with grofs, oily, faline exhalations; all which,
On the other hand, when the
at this time, are not equally mixed together.
barometer ftands low, and the weather proves hot and cloudy ; the water,
now falling lower in an uniform vapour, occafions a mift without rain ;
whence it appears, that an air, loaded with water, may often appear to be
dry, clear add tranfparent-, but when it contains lefs water, and this falls
low, fo as to colleft together unequably, it may prove to be moift, thick,
and dark-, as we fee in chemical diftillations of water, where, if the glaftes
are well clofed, while the operation is performed, we find no appearance of
vapour; but if an opening be made, and the equality of preffure thus deftroy'd, the water exhales into the air in the form of vapour, rendering
the contiguous bodies, and the air itfelf, moift, dark, and cloudy.
47, But if in a long continued fummer's drought, the furface of the earth d^^^, ;„
comes to be greatly parched with the heat of the fun, not only water, but<2!V.
alfo other lefs volatile fubftances, of an unduous and faline nature, will thus
be raifed to fome height in the atmofphere ; tho' invifibly, fo long as fuch
exhalations are agitated by the fun's heat, which coming to leffen towards
the evening, the air foon grows cooler ; whilft at the fime time, the earth,
retaining the heat

exhalations;

much

whence

longer than the

arifes

air,

ftill

continues to breathe out hot

a white denfe vifible vapour, hotter below than

firft in low, watery places, thence
night to cover the earth with a mift,
which is diffipated by the rifing fun. This moifture, called by the name of
dew, is a very compound fubftance ; nor can we affert any thing, that will hold
univerfally true of its peculiar nature : it muft needs be a chaos, as it is a
colledion of all forts of volatile particles, promifcuoufly jumbled together

above

:

this

gradually

vapour appears,

diffufes

itfelf,

by the heat of the

fo

therefore,

as in

fun, a£ting

different parts of the

the

upon the

earth

;

it

muft

alfo

be different in

earth, according as different kinds of particles lodge

Thus, in large tradts of gravelly, or heath ground, which lie dry
therein.
and high, it will be fmall in quantity, and almoft totally aqueous ; as in fat
bituminous earths, near marfhes, and ftanding waters, it it far different in
quantity and quality, and prejudicial to health ; whence, it is no wonder
that chemifts, in their analyfing of dew, fliould find fuch different refults,
that fcarce any two are agreed about them: certainly, they who feek for
the fpirit of life, the univerfal folvent, the mercury of life, the nitre arid
fteel
F ff

i/j^

2

;

40
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of Sendivogius, in dew, feem not to take them right-, it is more fober
that dew is of a fub&ile faponaceous nature, capable of fupporting vegetables.
Some dew, that had been collefted in a certain part of the earth,
fteel

to fay,

has afforded a liquor, by diftillation, which ftruck the colours of the rainbow
glafs, fo ftrong as not to be effaced by friflion, alkaline lixivium?, or

upon

it alfo burnt
like fpirit of wine (/)
again, fome diftilled dew,
;
having been digefted with a gentle heat for eight days, and then reftified fix
times over, till it was exceeding fubtile, is reported to have broke three glafs
veffels fucceffively, tho' it ftill remained perfedly infipid (it)
again, fome
dew is defcribed to be like a yellowifii butter, that melts by being rubbed
upon the hand, yet grows hard and dry with a moderate heat, being of a
fetid odour, and to be found in pretty large lumps in the night, efpecially in
the fpringand winter (x). The nature of dew alfo difiers furprifingly with the
different feafons of the year, and the various i'ucceffions of meteors ; hence,
exceedingly fmall feeds of vegetables, and invifible eggs of minute animals,
with numerous other things, corning to be digefted, fermented or putrefied
therein, it muft afford many very different produftions by diftillation
whence chemifts have formed very odd opinions about it (y) we can only tiy
that the greateft part of it is water ; and that the other parts cannot be
afcertained on account of their infinite variety.
48. 'Tis manifeft that clouds chiefly arife from water, and that water,
brought into an equable mafs, is tranfparent; fo that clouds muft be formed
from water, whofe particles are beginning to come together, before they
obtain their point of reft, and continue to roll about unequably, hence if
water, floating in the air, rifes higher and higher, its parts will at length
rife fo high, as to have no great power of union, but rather recede from each
other: in this cafe, they will not conftitute water, but the primary particles
of water, which as they afterwards begin to defcend, come cloler together,
unite, put on the form of water, and conftitute clouds
whence, the higher
water rifes into the air, the clearer and dryer the ieafon, and vice ver/d (z).
That water rifes to a confiderable height in the air, we fee by the mountains in Carnwla. which tho' 10274 geometrical feet high, yet fnow is
found on their tops (^).
Even the high mountain Tenertff is daily found
to have clouds about it in the middle of the day, which turning to water,
flow down fo plentifully as to water the whole ifland, where fhowers are
wanting (^).
45. Vv''hen the lower air is charged with water, the aqueous particles
begin to unite, fo as to form the minuteft drops, or the fineft rain, which
generally falls thick, but with little force; as the fmaller thefe drops are,
the more furface they have in proportion to their bulk ; whence their defcent
is the more hindered
by the refiftance of the air but when water begins

aqua-regia

:

:

:

C/oudj.

-

Fine rain.

-,

:

to
(/) See Repub. of Litters, Vol.1, p. 590.
(a) Foid.ati. 1708. p. 152.

height of the clouds, very rarely found any even
of the white ones, in fair weather, to be more

{x) See Phil. Tranf. Jiridg. Vol. II. p. 143.

than

!''?

(z)

(a)

/^"^^y°'r-'^P;

'''•'•

^n
See Jil. Erud. LipJ an. 1689.
.

An

tance, fays

excellent aftronomer

Mr. Bojk, who

of

|-

from
p.

my

552.

acquain-

frequently took the

of a mile, and feldom above

the furface of the earth.

-L

a mile,

Bojle'i Hijl.

of

^^y_
(^)

See

AS.

Erud.

iirjs/".

1691. p.

9,8.
-
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atmofphere, fo as to become heavier and fall thro'
the air, thence gradually defcending into more crouded fpaces, they conftantly unite with other aqueous particles in their way ; whence proceed
is
the largeft drops of water we meet with in Europe, whofe diameter
thefe drops are found
three lines; but in Negro-land 'tis often an inch (c)
to colleit high

in

the

:

to

be the larger as they

fall

from a greater height, and vice versa;

a conftant obl'ervation, that the rain

it is

near

fmali

is

mountain, but grows larger and larger the nearer

for,

high
comes to the bottom.

it

the top of a

And
its

hence, the ftrongeft fliowers happen in the fummer, when water, by
rapid defcent in rain, fuddenly produces thunder, lightning, andftorms-,

and then the drops
leaft

is

when

certain, that

it fiift

in

prove larger than
every part of the

in

winter

:

atmofphere

thus
is

much

the

at

fiiieft,

begins to be generated.

When

50.

of rain
rain

the air

is

faturated

with water,

and

growing cold

t\\e.Sprii!gs.

in

night, dafhes againft the furface of high mountains, efpecially fuch as are
formed into a long ridge, this denfe and cold body, firfi:, towards the
north and eaft in the beginning of the night, and towards the fouth and

midnight, is flopped, cooled, collcded and turned into aqueous
thence forms (lender threads on the tops of the mountains, and
conflantly increafing in their defcent, by uniting with the like fine ftreams,
they increafe, and thus make a perpetual dripping, thatafFords a large quantity
of water, running down the fides of the mountain, fo as to form rivulets,

wefl after

humidity

•,

which finking into fubterraneous pafl"ages, conflitute fprings rifing in other
places; whence, according to the different depth of each fpring from its
vent, the jet of water muft be different: and hence we may eafily underftand
how the water of one fpring comes to differ from that of another, in quanand hence alfo, there are no fprings, but where there are
tity and quality
hioh mountains ; an eminent inffance whereof we have in the fortunate valley
defcribed by Bernier, in his account of the Mogul's country.
51. Wherever, therefore, fuch mountains and fprings are found, the water i?;!;^^^^^
running from the mountains, or continually difcharged from the fprings, "wn.
forms itfelf into rivulets ; which generally run a fmall ftream at firfi:, but be\n<y joined by others, they at length form a river; and this aUb increafing as
may become of a very large fize where it difcharges itfelf into the
it goes,
the fea conftantly
fea, which it neither increafes nor runs back from ;
:

exhaling as much as it receives : indeed, the rapid torrents of rivers fall
into fubterraneous caverns, and rife in other places ; whence no rivers are found
Thus v^/e
in flat countries, where there are neither mountains nor fprings.
order
wifely
difperfed
over
in
to
the colmountains
are
the
globe,
fee that

and forming of rivers; and hence we find, that the courfe
with the direction of mountains all over the globe.
correfponds
of rivers
Halley deferve to be read, upon this fubjed, in the
of
Dr.
difcoveries
The
Philofophical TranfaSl'sons. All thefe particulars fhould be known to chemifls,
who are frequently obliged to obferve the difference there is between one
lefting of water,

water, as well as one air and another.

52.

may'

It

does not appear from what is hitherto difcover'd, how high water.^'^'^''^''"<>
but thus much is certain,' that there is no air'^/''^""'
the atmofphere;
'

rife into

_

r
(c) See Aa^'^rud, Liff.Su}.

I.

p. 425.

^

r

.

.

f 2

.

,

without

tamed

tn atr.

'

without water, even on the tops of the highefl: mountains, where the air is conflantly wet with vapours ; and coniequently the air applied in chemiftry,
It may perhaps be poffible to extra6i: the water
will always contain water.
out of a parcel of air contained in a glafs ; for, if hot and dry fait of tartaf

,

might thus attraft all the water from the
remains clofe flopped but fuch air as this cannoc
be ufed in chemical operations, becaufe as foon as the glafs is opened,
moift air would immediately enter.
leam by experience, that the higher water rifes into the air,
53ihs t^nhtr its parts recede from each other, and the colder it grows: for,
^g £p(j \^y experiments, that in all the habitable parts of the globe, the heat
is thegreateft, ceteris paribus, on the furface of the earth ; and a freezing cold
is conftantly found on the tops of the higheft mountains, which are covered
This holds true even under the equator and in the torrid zones.
with fnow.
The degree of cold alfo increafes, in proportion, as we rife from the foot
of a mountain to the top; the increafe being in proportion to that of the

-be put
air in

Water turned
to ice

at great

ieigiti.

into a glafs,

the

whilfl:

that glafs,

alkali

it

:

We

Hence, the water, rifing into the air, and coming to the freezing
muft
necefiarily be turned to ice, unlefs all its particles fhould feheight,
parate fo as not to touch each other ; but if, at this height, the particles
of water, fo difperfed, fhould by any means whatever come into contaft,
they muft immediately begin to freeze into fmall. icy flakes, floating about
in the air ; and if they fhould here happen to da(h againft the furface of
any bodies in their way, they would confiitute a fine hoar-froft, that would
whence, therefore, there is a fpace in the
otherwife fcarce be perceivable
atmofphcre, concentrical with the earth, where the water of the air, when
'Tis however probable,
it arrives and unites, is conftantly turned to ice.
that this water, being at firft little united, can feldom freeze, but remains
floating about, in its feparate particles, till fome caufe happening to unite
them, it is then turned into ice.
54. The water of the air, in the fpace affign'd, growing heavier, by a
larger quantity coming under lefs furface, and being now froze, it Immediately begins to fall downwards into fpaces fuller of water
where
joining with other aqueous particles, it gradually forms larger maffes of
fnow, or hail : and as there are many different caufes, that may make
thefe particles of water, which were difperfed in the upper air, luddenly
altitude.

:

Siio^jo.

-,

unite

in

coming

large
into

quantities,

'tis

eafy

to

underftand

the -freezing height of the atmofphere,

how thefe collecfions^
may prefently form

confiderable mafles of fnow, or hail.
jlaif.

^5. Thefe mafTes, col ledting together, occafion high fmall white clouds to
appear, from the reStftion of the fun in the air; thence falling with great

downwards, they

feem fuddenly to increafe in magnitude, and
fame kind, they make lightning,
thunder, ftorms, fhowers, and hail, and this the ftronger, the higher
the places they fall from
and hence, in the fummer-time, when the fky has
long been clear, the lov/er air dry, the atmofphere heavy, and confequently
the water raifed high, the atmofphere then becoming light all on a fudden,,
the above-mentioned meteors are apt to appear ; efpecially between the
velocity

daftiing violently

againft

others of the

:

I

tropics^
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where a fmall cloud, appearing high
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fudden
And it is highly probable, that as hail is always formed in
violent ftorm.
the high cold parts of the atmofphere, and falling by its weight into a
hotter region near the earth, is there melted, and forms violent fhowers,
but if they fall
attending, following, or flopping thunder and lightning
fo quick, as not to be melted, they make violent ftorms of hail, capable
of producing mifchievous efFefts; and accordingly, we have accounts of
hail-ftones of a prodigious fize {d).
56. Among the principal caufes of thefe fudden changes in the atmo-'^'*^''''''^-'
'^^'^'"^''
fphere, we may chiefly reckon the diminution of its weight; fince, when"-'
air becomes lighter, water always fpontaneoufly feparates from it, fo as to
tropics,

in the air, portends a

:

it
before lay concealed therein.
Add to this, that the
driven
from
oppofite quarters,
being
frequently
together
parts of the
primary
particles
of
water,
which
before floated
unite
the
thus fuddenly

manifeft

itfelf,

tho'

air,

Perhaps

feparately.

bute to this efFe6t

winds
nomena.

all

:

;

alfo the different afpefts of the planets may contrinot to mention any thing of the change of heat and

the above-mentioned

which are capable of producing

phe-

57. Numerous caufes may confpire to raife up water, and mix it v^nh. Caufes of
afceni
the air; but a principle one is the fun, which the more perpendicularly ii^thi
'^'""^''
raifes.
be
fubterrane-"-'
water,
the
more
it
Another
caufe
may
upon
ftrike
rays

ous fire, which is continually in aiflion ; for we find by obfervation, upon
going down into deep mines, we foon come to a place where water does
not freeze, but the degree of heat remains invariably the fame ; as the
buC
academicians of Paris have obferved in the cave of their obfervatory
upon going lower into mines, the heat is found to increafe in proportion
:

to the depth, fo as

at length to

become

We alfo

fufrocating, unlefs the air be refrefli-

the winter-time, both the earth
vapour, upon breaking the ice, or digging
Let no one imagine fubterraneous fire a fiftion, as
into the frozen ground.
if it cojuld not there exifl without air or fewel; for, this fire may arife, and
be preferved, by the bare attrition of condenfed air, without any other
affiftance ; for, what heat will not air produce, when rendered 600 times

ed by a current of water.
and water fend out a

And

in

warm

more denfe than common
mines?

fee,

air,

as

it

may be

at

bottom of the deepeft

the

credible perfons have affirmed, that air,

comprefTed

in

an iron

Doubtlefs, in the deepefl parts of the
tube, has grown hot in fuch places.
earth, bodies are preffed with a prodigious incumbent weight, fo as that a
As, therefore, the aftion
fmall attrition may produce a great degree of heat.

of

this fire is conffant,

place,

we

it

mull produce

a conffant exhalation.

mufl confider the great effefts of culinary

In the nexE

fire, ufed in all parts of

the habitable globe, fo as to raife water into the air from all kinds of fubSharp froft raifes a confiderable part of ice into the air every mojefts.

ment,

fo as in

ihewn by

cold of a hard

off "its whole bulk, as Mr. Boyk has
experiments ; and we frequently obferve, that the violent
winter wonderfully wears dov/n all fort& of bodies, lefTens,

a fhort time to carry

ftatical

confumes, and difperfes them into the
^(/J

See

P^;'/.

rr^K/l

JiJ««/|:.

Vol.

II. p.

144.

air.

Whatever phyfical

caufe

may

Z5^ T^^fjrK <?/'Chemistry.

Ao6
fo feparate the

a

much

them capable of

floating

in the air-,

larger Rirface in proportion to their folidity.

repelling power,

fider the

bodies, and

rent

of water from each other, as to

particles

will render

fingle,

which

refills

make them exift
they now have

as

We

muft

con-

alfo here

the conta£t of the furfaces of diffe-

therefore continually increafes as

their

furfaces

increafe

-,

minutely divided, are lefs apt to defcend by their own graand hence we fee the reafon, why all the parts of water about the
vity
This repelling power
earth do not always fall at once out of the air.
feems alio to be the caufe, why the parts of water form themfelves into a
fpherical figure about the air they contain ; and when water, thus formed
into drops, rifes upwards, it expands as it rifes, and in this form may
remain at a great height in the atmofphere. But laftly, there is no caufe,
that carries off' a greater quantity of water into the air than the wind, as
Dr. Halley has fhewn, and as I myfelf have feen by many furprifing experiments; for, upon expofing a cylindrical copper vefllel, full of water,
in a ftorm of wind, I found an aftonifliing quantity evaporated in
a
very little time ; whereas, when the wind was laid, but a very little exhaled in the fame degree of heat: and hence violent winds follow upon

whence

bodies,

:

Ihowers, in order to agitate the water, before fallen, and carry it back into
left it fhould otherwife fl:agnate and prove hurtful to vegetables.
All
thefe caufes, therefore, confpiring together, are abundantly fufficient to raife

theair,

water into the air, and keep it moving therein.5^* Now fuppofing this elaftic air, faturated with water, to aft upon the
Theiitoerof
of men, vegetables, and minerals, we fhall find it capable of probodies
elaflicmolft
airiiponbo-

^'"-

ducing many wonderful changes j its extreme tenuity, which makes it extremely penetrating, and fit to enter the fmalleft pores, joined to its perpetual mobility, and the determination it has to bodies by its gravity, render it
produ6tive of numerous effefls, and occafion it to diflblve the falts, the
and as there are
faline and faponaceous matters contained in bodies [f)
inany I'uch parts contained in moll: bodies ; and as thefe are the principal
:

inftru-

(/) Mi- Bo}!e affiires us, that he has
made a fubltance, confifting of

feveral

times

talline boc'y,

many

of a texture fo

hours undifTolved

in

clofe,

a

me-

a

fupeificial parts turned almofl; black.

men-

Boj/e's

Hijl. of Air.

Air,

'tis

obferved,

ration

on

work

no farther

vitriol,

Zivelfir informs

made by

mineral,

may have

even

after a

thereon.
us,

a

a notable opeftrong

The

Mr.

as to lie for

corrofive

ftiuum ; yet this fubftince, that was iixed
enough to endure melting by the fire, without
loll ng its col :>ur, would, when expofed to the
air, be difTolved in a very fhort time, and have
its

purple
kind.

fire

could

experienced

th"t the colcothar of

flrcng dilliliation,

is

tfiis

not

and that no iait can be obtained
foon after diftilk.tion, by the affufion

colour,

and fometimes alfo a nitrous

Boyle has even

found the fumes of a

work more fuddenly and manifeftly on a certain metal, when fuftained in
the air, than did the menftruum itfelf, that
emitted thofe fumes, on the parts of the metal
fharp liquor to

it

covered.

And

who had

a chemift,

Hungary and other

parts,

purpofely

ternal

be

air,

rendred

would by the

fretting exhalitions,

a few months;
of timber, ijc. as
the lower parts of the mine,

unferviceable

in

whilll

from

were employed in
would hold good two or thrtc times

it

vifit

mines, afTured him, that as to the ladders and
other wooden works, employed in one or more
of the deep Hungarian mines, thofe that were
in the upper part of the grooves, near the ex-

corrofive;

of water.
But, fays he, if it be ibr fome time
expofed to the air, it will yield a fait, which is
fometimes white, and fometimes of a beautiful

been in
to

Id,

fuch ladders,

ibid,

pieces

as

long,

;

77)e
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inftruments of their actions, it is eafy to perceive, that the particular virtues
of bodies are thus excited, fo far as thefe depend upon the peculiar falts
and faponaceous matters thereof. This principal change is wrought upon
bodies by the water of the air, that it renders fixed falts, and other compound fubftances, volatile. It has long been found true in chemiftry, that
native

all

falts,

treated

in

an open

and expofed

fire,

the air, run per

to

leaving a quantity of earth behi-.d, that did not appear in the fait
and if the liquor, thus freed from its firft earth, be again evapora-

deliquium,

before

;

ted to drynefs,

cured,

at

rill

and expofed to the

the other principle,

more

air a-frefh,

length an incredible quantity

thereof

which before adhering

to

earth will be thus pro-

may

this

be obtain'd

;

whilft

conftituted

earth,

the

by the repeated adtion of the water in the air, fo loofened from its
earth and feparated, as to become volatile and vanifli infenfibly into theatmoThis furprifing change does not only hold true of native falts, but
fphere.
the
fixed kind made by calcination.
So long therefore, as water is
alfo of
lodged in the air, and is agitated by heat, or by winds, it may produce great
and unexpeded relaxations in bodies, and in a manner exhaufl: many of
Its effe£ls in fermentation (^) are alfo confiderable ; and in the puthem.
trefaftion of bodies, no caufe has fo great a fhare as a moift and warm
air (h), which in a fliort time refolves bodies into corruption , and hence,
fait,

is,

phyficians

'
'

'
'

'
'
'

•
•
'

'

is

means of

abounds

Mr.

the

motions, he adds, are

fait,

of putrefaftion rather owing to
wherewith the air of thofe coun-

Bsyk's HiJ]. of Air.
fome Angular inftances of
the eftcdtof the air, hardly deducible from any of
tries

refpiration.

The above-mentioned

this refiftance

the nitrous

abounds

'

'

The

air. Sir I/aac Neivton obferves,
with acid vapeurs, fit to promote
fermentations ; as appears by the ruling of
iron and copper in it, the kindh'ng of fire by
blowing, and the beating of the heart by

{o)

'

?

Boyle gives us

known

properties of this fluid.

affured him,

'

that the filks brought

Dr. Stiihbs
from Ja-

fo great and violent, as to fhevv that in fermentations the particles of bodies almoft at
reft,
are put into new motions by a very

'

maica,

'

even whilft they prelerve their colour ; but if
kept therefrom, hold both their flrength and

which afls upon them only
when they approach one another, and caufes
them to meet and clafti with great violence,
and grow hot with the motion, and dalh one

'

potent principle,

•

another into pieces, and vanilh into

'

pour, and flame.'

At

air,

va-

Oiticks.

plaiilers,

Guiney, the heat,

i^c. quite lofe their virtue, and

fome

'Tis added, that in
of them grow verminous.
ago, they are obliged to expofe
the ifland of
-their fweetmeats to the heat of the fun, and

J

thereby

exhale the moifture, they contrafted
which would otherwife havecaufed

in the night,

them to putrefy. Boyle'i Hijl. of Air.
Are not the moift particles, which

float in

the air, the caufe of all corruption in bodies
fSnce, according to Acofia, every thing in Peru,
(and the fame is obferved in Egypt,) where it
feldom rains, continues long uncorrupted ? Or,

dye.'

gentleman,
'
'

'
•

if there expofed to the air,

rot

Ibid.

The fame

'

with the moi.lure
of the air, are faid to be fo favourable to putrtfaiflion, that the fineft white fugar (hall fometimes be full of maggots ; and all their drugs,
[h]

'

will,

author was informed by a learned
that the air at Brafil\i2A a great

•

upon the colours of clothes, and even
upon black ; fo that the fable taftety there worn
by the higher rank, will, in a few days, become of an iron-colour tho' when kept clofe

influence

;

in (hops,

it

preferves

irs

proper hue.'

He alfo

informed him, that at a place fifty leagues beyond ?aragua, white people foon grow lavvney,

and

as foon

recover their native colour, by re-

moving out of

The

that quarter.

Ibid.

of a viol has been obferved to
increafe in the acutenefs of its tone, by almoft
ftring

half a note, either a

little

before, or in rainy

weather ; and the fame obferver has likewife
found, that putting falfe firings in his pockec
for frets, they have been found true, when he
came to ufe them. Id. Ibid.
If fome Egyptian earth be taken up near the
river,
and carefully preferved from the wet

and walle,

it

will

be

found, if duly ex<imined.
by.

•

7^5
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phyficians have obferved, that the plague itfelf has been occafioned

among

animals by a long continued ftate of a hot and moift air.
As, therefore, falts
and faponaceous fubftances may be thus diffolved by means of the water in
and- thefe be raifed, conveyed, applied, and introduced into other
hence it is plain, that the air may communicate the
;
particular qualities of fome bodies to others, and produce fuch efFefts upon
the

air,

bodies they meet with

could fcarce happen from any other caufe (/).
have hitherto confidered the air as containing elaftic parts, fire
59.
Other fulwe next proceed to examine what other fubftances continually
Jiances in the
and water
air.
float therein ; and thefe we fliall find are extremely numerous : for, as the earth
receives all forts of bodies out of the air, fo the air, on the other hand,
receives all forts of bodies from the earth ; whence there is a continual
change, or a kind of diftillation, of all things between the two,
Thbe native
60. Thus all the parts of vegetables afcend into the atmofphere ; efpey^wVo/" w^i^-cially, their native fpirits, which are every where breathed out from the
tables.
furface of the earth, and fill the air: thus the adjacent fliores fend out
the odoriferous exhalations of plants to a great diftance upon the fea-, and

them

as

We

-,

thus

them

Fermented
ffiritu

all

the plants in nature exhale their fpirits

into

the air, which returns

along with the water of the atmofphere (V)
There
art than the fragrant fpirit peculiar
is nothing more difficult to imitate by
to vegetables ; and theie fpirits, being fet free from their tenacious binding
fulphur, conftantly become volatile, and float about in the atmofphere;
whence many wonderful transformations proceed.
6i. On the Other hand, vegetables, after fermentation, afford a long quantity of vinous fpirit, which is not eafily changed, but exhales fpontaneoufly
to the earth again,

:

and if we remember that all thefe fpirits, which were at any
into the air
time produced upon the earth from any fermented vegetable, have exhaled
•,

into

by

the

balance,

neither to increafe,

nor

di-

7th of June ; when
it will begin to grow heavier, and continue to
do lb, as the river fills; whence they certainly
know the ftate of the deluge, which doubtlefs
minifh

its

weight

till

the

i

proceeds from the moifture of the air. Pro/per
Jlpinus, 'Job. Varrot, i^c. p. 6g.
The generation of animal fubftance from vegetable being the cffefl of putrefaftion, as will
jiereafter

be

made appear

it

;

large

quantity

(/) Phil. Tranf. Abridg. Vol. II. p. 141. and

Aa. Enid. 1683.

feems, that the

(/)

Mr.

'

nate, that the

fcpher fo often quoted, obferves, that by keep-

'

king, to

hermetically fealcd,

'

grew

ing putrefied bodies in

neceflary for

animal.

glalf-'s

any piece of

Thus the

and thereby fecured from the contaQ. of the external air, he had never been able to produce
any infeft, or other living creature ; tho' he had.
fonietimes kept animal fubllances, and even
blood fo included, for many months, and one or
two of them for a longer time ; and tho' thefe
fubllances had a manifeft change made in their
confiftencewhilll they remained fealedup. Boyle's
BijL of Air.

Opening an exhaufted

receiver,

wherein a

'
'
'
'
'
'
'

'

'
'

p.

435.

A

very ingenious phyfician told mt.fap
Boyle, he learned upon the ifland Ter-

'

'

is

commence

four

grapes had lain included for three years, there,
appear'd no mouldinefs any where ; only thefurface of the uppermoft Ikins were a little difcoloured with fomething, which by its taftc,
and appearance through a niicrofcope, was fufpetled to be a kind of tartar. Jd. ibid.

philo-

pvefence of the air

matter to

of verjuice with green,

fell

Dutch having agreed with the
almoft

all

the clove-trees

that

thdr
ipiee J fuch a change in the temper of the
air happened thereupon, as fhewed the exhalations which the blofoms afford, to be very
whclefome ; for foon after thefe fragrant treei
were cut down, the whole ifland became ex.ceedingly fickly ; which my relator imputed to
the corrofive and noxious fleams of a vulcano
there, the ill efFedls whereof were formerlyprevented by thearomatic effluvia of tliofe fpic/'
bloflbms.' Bojle Hijl. of Air.
there, in order to raife the value of

;

l%e Theory of Ca^iiiiTK^.
we may

fuppofe that the atmofphere
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impregnated with
In whatever way, therefore, wine comes to be applied, its
fpirit of wine.
fpirit muft exhale into the air ; which may furnifh us with one probable
reafon, why fermentation is more fuccefsfully carried on in the open air;
So likewife the parts of vegetables thrown off by the fire, which are another
kind of fpirit, afcend into the air and float therein {I).
62. Again, the native oils of vegetables alcend in time, or become totally '^"'f'
volatile by the fpontaneous heat of the air
for, there are few woods, wherein
the oil is fo clofely conne£led with the earth of the fubjeft, as long to withand as for diftilled chemical oils, they arc
ftand the force of the open air
much more volatile, and foon efcape, fo as to form undtuous exhalations in
the atmofphere, that are readily inflammable ; for, being now finely divided,
fo as to refemble alcohol, they may, as they float about in the air, be eafily
fet on fire by the refrafted or reflefted rays of the fun ; efpecially, if before
heated by the attrition of the clouds. All vegetable oils, therefore, may be
raifed into the atmofphere, and fall back again, as well as the vegetable waters and fpirits, at their proper times, in a fat moiftening dew, fo as to ferinto the air

;

itfelf is

-,

:

tilize the earth,

more

efpecially

in the

warm

feafons

;

for,

the rain in

fummer

is

fertilizing than in winter.

6^. All kinds of vegetable falts, whether procured by cryflallization/'"''^ferrhentation, putrefadion, or calcination, fooner or later become volatile,

and

fly

64.

into the air, after being once releafed from their fixing earth.
Even the earth it felf, which makes the fixed element of plants,

may £•«,-/&.

be rendered fo fine, as to become volatile thus, foot we find afibrds by
difl:illation no inconfiderable proportion of earth ; yet fmoak, which is the
matter of foot, floats freely in the air ; and flirong winds tear up, and carry
away the fands of Egypt and Lyl^ia, and the aflies of jEtna and Vefuvius (tn)
nay, the feeds of plants, and fhoals of little fifli (n) have been carried thro'
the air; vi hence, 'lis plain, that all the elementary parts of vegetables may
be carried into the air, and mixed with it {o).
65. 'Tis obvious, that the perfpirable matter of animals goes into the air, ^„/,„a/,, ^^^
as well as their excrementitious parts (p); nay, even the vafl: bodies ofd'eir^ggs.
whales, elephants, &'c. by lying expofed m a warm air, will in a little time
*Tis here worth confidering, that the impregbe almoft totally exhaled (q).
:

nated
In places where much wood is burnt,
numerous particles of volatile fait may eafily
be difperfed through the adjacent airj for
wood-foot, which is only that fmall part of
the fmoke, which adheres to the chimneyfides, affords a volatile, faline fpirit in great
plenty ; and not readily, unlefs by the fcent,
diftinguifhable fromthat of urine or hartlhorn.

'

(/)

Bojle Hiji. of Air.
(m) PJ^iL Tranf.

\n) Phil. Tranf.

'
'
'

'
•
'

'
'
'

'
_

'

Mr. Vol. II. p.
Nf 2i.p. 377.

1 4 2,

&

1

44.

«

:

baflador'sfamilyconftantly made water, had
no fcent of urine ; and that they frequently
obferved, both the dogs and cats, which lay
dead in the ftreets, afforded no oifenfive
Boyle Hift. of Air.
fmell.'

The putrefaftion of animal fubftances
fupply the air with volatile falts, fince
fome putrefied urine will, without diftillation,
afford faline and fpirituous parts ; which, by
their fcent, £3,:. difcover themfelves to be voeven while fwimming in their own
latile,
large quantity of phlegm. Bojk HiJi. of Air.
[q)

Phil.'Tranf.ViO. 168. pi 911.
(^JMy Lord SaKi/wiVA and two gentlemen
of his retinue alfured Mr. Boyle, ' That the
[0)

*

~

over night, 'tis not eafily difcoverable
by the fcent next morning. Madrid, however, his Lordlhip faid, had a more offenfive fcent than any city he knew
But they
all agreed, that the place wherein the Amftreets

common report, as to there being no neceffary-houfes at Madrid, was true ; and that
though they always make a jakes of their

may

Ggg

4IO
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may be carried through the air. As Rhedi had (hewn,
were produced by the aftion of male and female; z.x\^Leuwenhoek., that the male feed inferts the em.bryo in the female egg ; and Mr. Boyle,
that thefe impregnated eggs do not prove prolific without the affiftance of
I firft boiled a piece offlefh
the open air, 1 tryed the following experiment.
in alcohol, then dipped it in clear oil of turpentine, and afterwards hung it
up in a moift warm air, where I judged no little creatures could come near
it; this Sefh, in a fhort time afterwards, I found full of little mites, which
The eggs, from whence thefe little
eat up the juices remaining in the flelli.
creatures were produced, muft needs be convey'd to it through the air, in
often fee trees blighted, in a warm (pring, and
•which the flefli hung.
fwarming with numerous vermicular animalcula, bred almoftinftantaneoufly
from invifible eggs brought by the winds; and in iVifgro-ZiSwi fhowers frequently happen, which make the body tremble with cold; the drops of this
rain are an inch in diameter, and if they touch the flcin, they eat it ; but if
they fall upon the clothes, they produce live worms and moths (rj.
There
are many inftances of the like nature, which may put a chemift upon his guard
to examine, whether fome uncommon efFefts upon the fubjedls of his art are
not fometimes owing to the eggs of animals, conveyed by the air; at leaft,
this caufe fhould be regarded before others are alTigned.
The nature and
properties of the air are very neceflary to be obferved, as well by phyficians
and philofophers, as chemifts.
66. Even foffils themfelves are found in the air ; thus the moft fixed among foffils falts (s), if fpontaneoufly diflTolved by the water they attrafl: from
nated eggs of animals

that

all

infects

We

lojjih in the

eir^ viz.falts

the
fr]

ASf.

[s)

One

the mixture of the liquors themfelves would
not.
In places abounding with Marcajites, fays
Mr. Boyle, ' there is a fretting vitriolic fait
'
largely difperfed thro' the air, which has
'
been obferved to rot the hangings of rooms,
'
and other furniture ; and to lie upon the
furface of the ground in a whitilh efflo'
refcence, after the fun had heated
the
'
moift and
blackiih mould wherein it

Supp. Vol. I.

p. 42;.
principal fort of thefe efHuvia
Lipf.

in

the atmofphere, I take to be faline, which
float varioufly among the reft in that vaft o-

cean

for,

;

they feem not to be equally mixed

therein, but are to be found of different kinds,
in difl'erent quantities

and placss,

at different

The

arguments, which fliew that
fubterraneous effluvia in general, afcend plentifully into the air, prove the fame of faline
ones in particuter ; fmce, it has been demonfeafons.

ftrated, that

immenfe

quantities

Bn'Ie Hift. of Air.

The

of fome places may, befides the
already mentioned, contain fome
compound ones ; it being (hewn, that particular faline fpirits may meet and join together
therein ; as alfo, that two liquors may be fo
ordered, that one of them Ihall never, of itfelf,
afford any thing in a dry form ; yet its fpirituous effluvia, meeting with thofe of the aether,
produce a dry, volatile and faline body, which
fimple

air

Talis

•

of common,
and perhaps

aluminous, vitriolic,
nitrous,
other falts, rife among the various exhalation s
of the terraqueous globe. The quantity
hereof may be greatly increafed in feveral
places by fuch vulcano's as have open vents ;
by the fmoke of the common culinary fires,
tff ,

'

lay.'

Ibid.

Befides thefe faline fubftances of a determinate fpecies, there are pofTibly at certain
times and places, other corpufcles in the air
of a faline nature, but not reducible to any
particular kind, which we therefore call anotiymous.' We have obferved in old glafs windows, belonging to high and ancient buildings fome panes corroded, as if they had
been worm-eaten ; which feems to argue,
that fharp and fretting particles had been
carried thither by winds, whereto that glafs
was expofed ; tho' none of the falts beforementioned have the faculty of corroding common glafs. Hid.

'

•

' The
many faline effluvia that rife with
the other fubterraneous fleams, cannot, all

of them, be well fuppofed of a fimple and
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and afterwards digefted by a long continued putrefadive heat,
then committed to a ftrong diftillation, if the fixed remainder be calcined
in a ftrong open fire, and again diflblved in the air, they at lenoth become totally volatile. So again, when thefe fixed ialts are diftilled with
the

air,

fand, bole, iSc. in a ftrong heat, large quantities of fuch falts are annually
converted into volatile acid fumes or fpirits; by which means the air it fek
may in a manner become poifonous, and deftrudlive to the bodies expofed

The

thereto.

bare addition of

oil

of

vitriol to fea-falt, or nitre,

fixed falts into fumes, that

verts thefe

can fcarce

be confined

inftandy conwhence the

:

air becomes impregnated with them to a confiderable diftance ; and there are
numerous ways of producing thefe efFe£ls, though the art of thus changing
falts was not known before the time o^ Glauber
nor do we at prefent know
all the ways, which nature may ufe for converting fixed bodies into volatile:
;

the pernicious fumes rifing about mines

thus naturally be difperfed in the

air,

{t)

Ggg
'
'

•

'

'

'

'

uncompounded

A

fufficiently manifeft that

and confequently,
2

falts

may

that there are fecrec

means

very intelligent
acquaintance of mine, who vifited a vulcano
in America, told me, that before he came
near enough to fee.the fire, ortobe very fenfible of its heat, the Ikin of his face was fo
corroded, and the colour of his hair changed,
by the e.xhalations, as to prevent his nearer

inftruments as lie naked therein.' Id. lUft.
of Air.
' In
the moft fouthern parts of the Englijh
' colonies, the great guns are fo fubjedl to ruft
'
that after lying a few years in the open air,
'
large cakes of crocus martis may, with a

approach thereto.'

'

nature.

Ibid.

' At Fahlun in Sioiden, noted for one of
the beft copper mines of that kingdom, the
mineral exhalations afFeft the air fo, that
their filver coin is frequently difcoloured,
and fometimes turned black thereby ; tho'

clofe tied

up

up

in feveral purfes,

in ftrong chefts.

nifeftly affeft brafs,

The fame
and

and locked
effluvia

ma-

to fuch a degree,

of keeping their
of this kind tolerably clean.' Ibid.
'
A virtuofo, who poffefled a piece of
ground, wherein ran feveral veins of different metals and minerals, told me he had
frequently feen pillars, as it were, of fumes
afcending thence like fmoke ; fome whereof
had nofcent, fome an ill one, and fome again a good one ; tho' the latter happen'd
but feldom.' Ibid.
' Copper that has been long expofed to the
that there

no

is

poflibility

utenfils

a ruft by the faline particles
gradually faftening themfelves
in fuch numbers to the furface of the metal
as to corrode it, and produce a fubftance
of the colour of verdigreafe ; which is a
fadlitious body, made of the fame metal, corroded by the ftiarp corpufclcs of vinegar, or
of the hulks of grapes.' Boy/e Hid. %«/.
' Tho' Morocco he an inland town, feated in
a verv hot climate, where the foil is ufually
dry ; yet I am informed, that thenofturnal
air, contracts

of that

fluid,

a!rj)roves exceeding
as prefently

to

damp and

produce

ruft

piercing, io

upon fuch iron

'

'

'

•
'

'
'

hammer, be eafily beat off them ; whilft others that lay funk in the fait- water, during
the fame time, are by no means fo much
affefted.
Hence, as dew is only Iteams of
the terreftrial globe, the phenomena that
manifeft its power to work on folid bodies,
may help to fhew, how much the air a-

bounds with

and fubtile parts. Ibid.
neighbourhood of minet
have, appears from Mr. Boyle ; A famous chemift, who livid in a country abounding with
mines of vitriol, alFuredhim, that he had found
the oaks growing over them to be remarkably
more folid and heavy, than thofe trees elfev/here are ; upon which Mr. Bo^;le obferves,
that the parts of fome minerals are capable of
'

{t)

What

faline

efFeft the

infinuating themfelves very plentifully into the
pores of growing vegetables, without being;

fubdued by what the philofophers call
the concoifting faculty of the plant; but inftead
of being affimilated by the vegetable, retain
their own mineral nature ; and upon the recefs,
or evaporation of the juice that ferved them
for a vehicle, fometimes difcover themfelves
really

naked eye. He adds, he has feen
a piece of a vine, that grew not far from Paris, which being broken, a multitude of the
internal pores of the root, and a part of the
trunk alfo, appeared to be ftuifed with corpufcles of a marcafitical nature ; as was plain
by their colour, their fhining luftre, and their
weight.
Caiifes of ivholefamenefs, &c. of the
to the

tfir.
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though they
where a proper matter

for this purpofe,

parts of the earth,

are only applied

par-

in

found; and then too,
they only rife to a fmall determinate height in the air whence, according to
the ancient adepts, the air is faid to be divided into certain ftrata, each conHence it is plain, that
taining a particular kind of exhalation, or vapour.
ticular

is

:

'

water, heat, digeftion, folution, exficcation, diftillation, calcination, uftion,
mixture, union and feparation may render fixed foffil falts, volatile, and in-

termix them with the
6j.

Sulphurs,

ing,

The

whilfi:

air.

totally flies into the air

upon burn-

acid part refolves into a fufFocating invifible

vapour, or

part called fulphur, in

the

fiiline

foffils,

fume: even fulphur itfelf, when reduced to a fine powder by
and if mixed with other bodies, it often becomes
heat, rifes into the air
Chemifts have remarked many ways, whereby nature,
furprizingly volatile.
or art changes fulphurs, fo as to make them fly into the atmofphere, and carry
Unftuous, fetid, fuflbcating vapours often
other bodies along with them.

grofs black

•,

the miners ; thefe vapours catch fire at the flame of a candle,
and it is certain, that
fuddenly to burn with great fury and danger
thefe fumes confifl: of arfenic, orpiment, cobalt, or the fulphurs of antimony,
bifmuth, iSc. and we read of fulphureous fiiowers attended with thunder
and lightning, that burnt, fo as not to be extinguifhed by water (ti), i^c.
68. Metals themfelves have been fo far changed, as to rife into the air in

prove
fo

lUtah.

fatal to

as

-,

fume ; quickfilver in particular flies away invifibly, with
and if the air, impregnated therewith, comes in
degrees;
a heat of 600
it proves furprizingly
body,
human
penetrating, and precontaft with the
this
fume
of
nay,
quickfilver
alalivation:
carriesfently raifes
up with it fomeform of a

volatile

thing from metals ; as we fee in the difl:ilIation of lead and tin with mercury.
Iron, copper, tin and lead, being treated in a violent fire, alfo become volatile
,

of themfelves, and diffipate in part into the
of the imperfedt metals.
So

carries off a great part

air.

when

Lead

in cupelling

cobalt, arfenic, or

the like fulphurs are intimately mix'd with gold or filver ores, thefe ores
lofc a large proportion of their metal, which is render'd volatile in the fire,

and which might be faved by a gentle calcination, and the ufe of fixing powders; whence it appears that large quantities of gold and filver may be difperfed in the air. It may feem ftrange to talk of volatile gold, but we learn
from chemiftry, that if mercury-fublimate be ground with the calx of gold,
and difl:illed, by the retort, with regulus of antimony, the body of the gold
will rife, and come over perfeftly volatile in the form of a purple oil
and
nearly, all the metals may be render'd volatile in the fire, by means of a
proper mixture of fulphur, calcined vitriol, and fil-ammoniac. No wonder,
therefore, that, on a clear day, fumes fhould fuddenly arife near mines capable
of 'extinguifhing a lighted torch, as Mr. Boyle mentions ; fince, the denfeft
bodies may be thus raifed in the form of fumes into the air; though it be
But there is frequently
hard to determine what the particular bodies are.
another caufe, why the air is impregnated with metallic matters; viz. its abounding with f\lts and fulphurs; for, as we have above fliown, that the
air is full of thefe falts and fulphurs, which are capable of diflblving and
:

carrying
(ujNtu'veL Literar. Ann. 1684. p. 6j.

;

'The
carrying off metals,

'tis

Z5^(9r)' (?/
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fufpend and carry

about metallic particles in it. Thus we fee, that lead, copper and iron are by
the conraft and motion of the air quickly turned into flowers, ruft and fcales ;
or cerufe, verdigreafe and calx j which, being brought into fine powder,

Gold, filver and tin feem to be
be carried by winds into the air.
bscaufe their faline, volatile, acid folvents
le/s adcd upon in this manner,
are fcarce found in the air, remote from the laboratories of chemifts
but in

may

eafily

;

confume the tiles off the houfes, and
(x)
which is generally allowed to be
bodies
metallic
ftony
and
almoft all
;
to
this
and
caufe is probably owing the efBermudas:
of
the
air
the cafe in
fect conftantly obferved by miners ; 11%. that the ores, after being dug up,
and exposed to the air, are thereby affedled in a fingular manner, en acSo likewife we frt-quently fee
count of the metallic particles lodging therein.
marcafites, or vitriol-ftones, and other exhaufted metallic matters, fochang'd
by the air, in which they lie, as to increafe, ripen, renovate and become
America the

rich

corrofive,

air is fo

in metallic

matter (y)

as

to

lience the air feems to be the great fov/er of all

:

things,
(.v)

experienced mafon told me, that
is built of Purbeck ftone,

An

Salijlury cathedral

which gradually becomes

away

in the air

;

fofter,

that the

fame

and moulders
is

obferved

of Blackmpon ttone, tho' kept from the
wet but what comes from Paivpwick, within four miles of Ghcefter, tho' foft and pliable
at the firft, will, by lying in the air, acquire
«n hard, yello-.vifh, glaffy cruft, like marble ;
which grows the more durable for being often
:

Boyle,

waflied.

Hid. i)upJ.

(y)Mr. Bsyle caufmg a folid marcafite, hard
be broken, that' the internal and
more Ihining parts might be expofed to the
air ; he found, that tho' this was done in a
room where a good fire was ufuall kept, fo
that the marcafite was not only (heltered from
the rain, but kept in a dry air ; yet after a
while, there appeared on this glittering part,
an efflorefcence of a vitriolic nature. Afterwards meeting with a ponderous dark-colour-,
ed mineral, which at the very firft breaking
difcovered to the eye no appearance of any
as ftone, to

nor fo much as any Ihining marcafitical
he found, that a large quantity of
particles
thefe hard and heavy bodies being kept expofed to the air, even in a room that preferved them from rain, tho' probably they had
lain many ages intire under ground, in the
hill where they were found; yet, in a few
months, by the operation of the air upon them,
they were in a great part crumbled to a powNay, bavder, exceedmg rich in copperas.
in o- laid up fome of thefe ftones in a roum,
where he conftantly kept a fire, and in the
drawer of a cabinet, v/hich he did not often
take out to give them frefh air, moll of them
were covered with a large efflorefcence j
fait,

;

which, by its confpicuous colour, between
blue and green, by its tafte and fitnefs to
make in a trice an inky mixture with en infufion of galls, fufficiently manifefted itfelf to
be

vitriol.

That

the earth, or ore of alum, robbed of
of time recover it, by
being expofed to the air, we are afliired by
the experienced Jgricsla.
And Mr. Bo'/le ob-

its fait,

will in traft

feme kind of lime in old walls,
and moift places, has, in time, gained a large
efflorefcence, very much of a nitrous nature;
as he was convinced by having obtained faltpetre from it, upon barely diflblving it in
common water, and evaporating the filtred
ferves, that

folution.
It may feem doubtful, whether the falts
appearing in the fore- mentioned cafes are
really produced by the operation of the air
working as an agent, or concurring as an

ingredient;

or

v/hether

ftances proceed not

thefe

faline

fub-

from feme internal thing,

analogous to a feminal principle, caufing in
them a kind of maturation of fome parts
which being once ripened, and perhaps affifted by the
moifture of the air, difclofe
themfelves in the faline concretions
as in
the feculent ortartarous part of wines, there
will, in traft of time, be generated or produced, numerous corpufcles of a faline nature,
:

give the acid tafte we find in tartar,
efpecially in that of rhenilh vviine.

that

It

may

found

alfo

be fufpeftgd,

in marcafites,

earths, i^c. are

nitrous,

that the

filts

and aluminous

made by the faline particles
that, among multitudes of

of the like nature,

other kinds, fwim in the
'

air,

and are

attraft-

ed by fimilar particles yet remaining in the
terrei\rial

'

;:
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things, as being rich in all kinds of materials, and committing the elements
of bodies to the earth, from whence it before received them ; thus genera-

fhe intirnal
nature of

i/je

ting mod fubftances, though rather in the manner of a revolution than new
produftion: and thus, dew has afforded a liquor by diftillation, which ftruck
the colours of the rainbow upon glafs, fo deep as not to be difcharged by aqua-fortis, oil of tartar, or ftrong rubbing; and this, though the liquor it
lelf was fofubtile, as to burn like fpirit of wine (z): this effedl is extremely
like that of a metallic tindure upon glafs (a),
6g. Thus much may lerve to fnew, what notion we fhould entertain of
[]^g .^\^
which is to be held as a chaos of all forts of bodies mixed together
.

'"^'

-,

particles

fince,

of

all forts

of bodies

float therein,

fo as to

produce

all

thofe

wonderful
which are, as it were, the
of fuch minerals; as a fpirit of nitre
will with fixed nitre, and fome other alkalies,
compofe falt-petre or elfe, that fuch aerial
of the air,
falts, afiifted by the moifture
Ibften, open, and almofl corrode, or difiblve
the more terreftrial fubftances of thefe wombs,
and thereby follicit and extricate the latent
faline particles and by their union with them,
compofe thofe refulting bodies that refemble
vitriol, alum, &c.
But tho' thefe confiderations flionld be
thought fufficient to refcue the produflion
of falts from the eifeft of any hidden properties of the air, we have others which abundantly evince the exiftence of fuch properties
as the air's accefs rejidering antimonial medicines not only emetic,, but alfo difpofed to produce heart-burnings, faintings,
&c. none of which, when kept from the air,
they do at all tend to promote ; its affording
Itrange prognoftics of plagues ; as that of
the perfon mentioned by Mr. Boyle, who for
three fucceflive plague-feafons had an odd tumour formed in his groin, about three months
before the plague began ; by which he conftantwith infinite others
ly foretold its approach
to be met withal in naturalifts, chemifts, isfc
as Zivel'er, Bojle, Cardan, Scaliger, Diemerbroeck, &c.
To account for the origin of fuch properties of the air, Mr. Boyle obferves, that as
we cannot pronounce fo much as negatively
whether the libration of the moon, and the
motion of the fun, and perhaps of fome of
the other planets, about their own centres,
and confequently their turning feveral parts of
their bodies to us, may not have an operation
upon ouratmofphere ; fo, for ought we know,
therejnaay be in thofe vail internal parts of
the earth, whofe thin cruft has been here and
there dug into, confiderable maffes of matter
terreftrial bodies,

wombs

:

;

:

:

that have periodical revolutions, accenfions, efluations, fermentations, or in fliort,

ther notable commotions

;

fome othe effluvia where-

of may produce effedls yet unobferved on the
atmofphere, and on fome particular bodies
expofed to it tho' thefe periods may, perhaps, be altogether irregular, or have fome
kind of regularity different from what one
would expeft. Thus the fea has thofe grand
intumefcencies we call fpring tides, not every
day, nor at any conftant day of the month
or week, but about the full and new moon ;
and thefe fpring-tides are moft notably heightened, not every month, but twice a year
at or about the vernal and autumnal equinoxes
which obfervations are not near fo
ancient, and fo well known, as the daily ebbing and flowing of the fea. The Etefians
of the ancients we do not now infift on, nor
the obfervations of the elder inhabitants of the
:

:

Caribbee-ljlqnds,
firft

who, when the Europeans
had hurricanes but once
afterwards they were moleft-

reforted thither,

in feven years

;

ed with them once in three years ; of late
they have been troubled with them almofl:
and a phyfician who had lived
every year
there fince, affured us, he had fcarce obferved them to fucceed one another in lefs compafs than of two months.
In which inftances, and in feveral others, it may be noted,
that in the changes which happen to great
quantities of matter, nature feems to affeft
fomething of the periodical, but not in a
way that appears to us regular. We may add
:

what Vartnius relates of thofe hot fprings in
Germany, which he calls Therma piperina, that
they annually begin to flow at certain feafons ;
the former about the third of May, and the
latter near the middle of September; from
which time they reft till the following fpring
to fay nothing of numerous other periodical
fprings

hours,
reft

as

which flow, fome of them fo many
and fome fo many days, and then
many, alternately. See Boyle Abr,

Vol. III. p. 89, 90, &c.
(.k) Ret'ub. He Letlres. Vol. I. p. ^90.
(a) Phil. Tranf. Abr. Vol. ] I. p. 143.

;
:
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which depend upon the efficacy of particular bodies
whence numerous phsenomena arife in the air, which are no where elfe to be
met with; particularly the meteors. Thus there muft be magnetic bodies
in the air, which by their attraflions, repulfions, l^c. every where produce furprizing effects. To illuftrate this by an example, if you hold an openglafs in
one hand, full of alkaline fpirit, and in the otheraglafs of the ftrong fpirit of
nitre ; and firft keep them at a diftance from each other ; nothing oblervable
will appear
but as foon as you approach thefe glafles to each other, that the
fumes, arifing them each, may meet together, a little cloud will immediately
be formed upon the meeting of the acid and alkali in the air fo, if an amalwonderful

effedls,

;

:

gam

and quickfilver be diftilled, in a retort, with fpirit of fea-falt, it affords a liquor, which, being kept in a clofe glafs, lies quiet ; but if opened,
prefently rifesin a thick fume, tho' the liquor had been made many years
and nature abounds with the like examples: but we do not know what kinds
of falts may refide in the air, nor with what properties, they may be endued {b)
'tis hard to alTign what fpirits, or oils, may float therein ; and confequently, what effeifls may arife from their peculiar natures.
We fee what a
prodigious effecSt inftantly arifes, upon mixing the diftilled oil of faffafras
with Glauber's, fpirit of nitre ; an efFeft fcarce to be fhewn by any other experiment: and if any of thefe fiibftances fhould float in the air, and mix togeBut the comets, the metether, wonderful appearances might be produced.
ors, the afpefts of the planets, and perhaps of the fixed ftars themfelves, may
occafion fuch phasnomena to happen rarely: for thefe celeftial bodies may
ait powerfully by means of their attraftion and repulfion, their light, heat
and cold
and again, with refpedl to the effluvia, which they generate and
of

tin

-,

:

-,

fend forth

[c).

And

in

all

thefe

the air

refpedls,

may

be different

in differ-

ent
{F)

Mr

Boyle propofes a

method of

deter-

produced there fpeftive changes.
vf air.

Boyle, Hi/}.

mining, ivhat the particular fpecies of fait is,
[c] Befides the alterations in refpeft of heat
that predominates in the air of any place, or •
This, he thinks, may be done
and cold, drought and moifture, to which our
Rt any time.
itraofphere is liable from the heavenly bodies
by a fort of magnets, or attraftives, /. e. bo-

and abibrb, or at leaft likebe atFefted by the particular falts, fuppofed chiefly to abound : For inftance, if we
fufpeft the air to be impregnated with nitre,
dies fitted to detain
ly to

lime, or the like bodies, which imbibe, or
retain fuch a faltnefs ; dyed cloths, or filks of
fuch particular colours, which fade or tarnilh

may

be expofed thereto :
fuppofed predominant, proper preparations of fulphur may be
fufpended, to try, whether they will acquire
in other places, guelTes may be
a blacknefs
made, by fpreading on the clean ground white
linen cloth, well freed from foap or lee, and
obfer ing, after it has lain a coniiderable time,
what difcoloration it has f ifFered, and what
faltnefs it has imbibed, either from the afcending fteams, or falling dews.
Or, you may find fome one body capable of
being affefted by feveral aerial falts, in fuch

with nitrous

Where

fpirits,

vitriolic effluvia are

:

different

manners, as to difcover which kind

very great philofophers have fufpeftcd that
there may be other more immediate and fpeNeivton fuppofes, that the
tail of comets, cominoto be exceedingly rarified and agitated in their
approach toward the fun, may be driven and
diffufed thence through the heavenly fpaces,

cific

ones.

Sir

If.

vapour which makes the

and fo come to be attrafted by the feveral planets within thofe fpheres of atlivity it chances
to be thrown.

Thus mixing with

atmo-

their

fpheres, fays he, it may aflbrd them a frefh
fupply of water, to defray the continual ex-

pences thereof in vegetation, putrefaflion, is'r.
He adds, that he fufpefts the fineft, pureil,
and beft part of our air, that, in e.ffefl:, whereby life is fuftained, to be principally derived
from the comets. Phil. Nat. Frinc, Math.
1.

3.

Mr.

Bo^le fuggefts, that

Qther celeftial bodies,

below

diftinft

from

even the fun, and

may have influences here

their heat

and

light

;

and
thaS-

T^i^ T^^or);

.i6
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ent places-, as alfo, with regard to the foil, or part of the earth, over whic h
the air is found ; for, as the earth produces different fubftances in differe n^
places, the vapours and exhalations will ihence be different, and conlequent-

impregnate the

ly

air differently,

the fubtile efRuvia thereof,

tliat

far as our aimofphere,

may

we

as

reach as

and mix therewith. E-

very planet, fays he, has its own proper light,
which is eidiftinft from that of the others
ther a bare quality, on which fuppofition its
utmoflufe and defignis only to iluminate ; or
elfe all light is attended with fome pculiar
virtue, or tinfture ; in which cafe every light
mun: have its peculiar property, tinfture and
;

in
colour^ its own fpecific virtue and power
which the planets all differ from each other.
Thus, adds- he, the fun not only fhines on all
the planets, but, by his genial warmth, calls
forth, excites, and raifes the motions, properWhence;
ties, and powers, peculiar to them.
;

according to the angle they make with that
o-rand luminary, and the degree wherein they
are enlightened, either by its direftor oblique
rays, in a near or remote fituation in refpeft
of the earth; the effeftsofthe powers, virtues, and tinftures proper to each, muft be
more or lefs perceived by us. Hi/i. of Air.
'
^s the other planets, fo alfo our earth,

—

not only enlightened, warmed, cherifhed,
and made fruitful by the influence of the

'

is

'

fun; butithath, moreover, itspropermagnetical,planetary force, awakened, fermented, excited, and agitated thereby; which it
fends back with the rcflefled light of that
luminary. By this means alfo, the feminal
difpofitions, odours and ferments, lodged in
particular regions and parts hereof, emit
and diffufe through the air either the
kindly rnd grateful, or malignant, conHence,
gealing, and patrc:fying qualities.
though the te"mper, difpofition, and general
qualities of the air, miy be afiigned, according to the motions, influences, and afpefts

'

'
•

*
'

'

'
'
'
'

'
'

of f;veralfaperior planets yet the particular
healthfulnefs and unhealthfulnefs of places ;
'
the bad difpofitions of the air, whether in
«
the evenings, nights or mornings ; in fome
'
places more than others ; exceffive moifture,
'
great winds, droughts, or feafons peculiar
' to a country
fliould chiefly be afcribed to
;
= thofe odours, vapours and exhalations, that,
'
by the aftion of the fun, or other planets,
• are forced from their particular feats in the

'

;

'

'

planets therr.fclves, into the open

air.'

Id.

Ibid.

(d) In an exprefs treatife on the n.\>hokJome7!efs avd univhoU "menefs of the air, Mr. Bo)/e
makes appear, that it depends principally on

impregnation the air receives from fubterranecus effluvia, acaufe generally overlook'd
ttie

find

by numerous experiments (d);
and

by phyficians
vers kinds

;

of which he diftinguifhes di-

which are almoft
extraordinary, which

I'iz: ordinary,

;

conftantly fending up

;

rife but at certain times.
Thefe, again, if
they come at dated feafons, he calls periodical; if uncertainly, fortuiloui, or irregular.
In general, tho' the wholefomenefs of

the air in fome places may be chiefly due to
the vi'holefome expirations of fubterraneal
bodies ; yet is the air depraved in far more
it is improved, by being impregnated with mineral expirations.
Indeed, a-

places-than

mong the minerals known to us, there are
many more noxious than wholefome and the
;

do mifchief, is more
efficacious than of the latter to do good; as
we may guefs by the fmail benefit men receive
in point of health, by the effluvia of any mi-

power of the former

to

neral, or other known foffil, in comparifon of
the great and fudden damage that is often
done by the expirations of orpiment, fandarac,

and

arfenic.

Among the various

forts of particles wherewith the atmofphere is replete, fome, he fhews,
may be fo fmall and folid, or fo conveniently
Ihaped, as to enter many of the numerous orifices of the minute glandules of the fkin, or at
Thus, tho' neither paother pores thereof.
per, nor a bladder, be pervious to the elaftic
j^sarts of the air; yet may either of them be
eafily penetrated by other corpufcles of the
and that excellent author has
atmofphere
prepared a dry body, which being inclofed in
either, would, without \?etting or difcolouring, or any way fenfibly altering them, pafs
in a trice thro' the pores thereof, in fuch plen:

ty as to exert a manifeft operation on bodies
placed at fome diilance therefrom.

This is confirmed from the fudden check
almoft every fummer given to the plague at
Grand Cairo: for, fince morbific caufes operate more effectually than curative ones, it
feems more than probable, that exhalations
afcending from under ground, may produce
peftilential fevers, and the plague itfelf; fince
the corpufcles which impregnate the Egyptian
air upon the fwelling of the Ni/i, put a fpeedy
flop not only to the contagion, but to the malignity of the plague, afiifted even by the fummer's heat, which there is excelTive.
'Tis very probable, that moft of the difeawhich even phyficians call ncia, are
fes,
caufed, either principally or fecondarily, by
fubterraneous fleams.

Indeed

;;

Ilje

and hence

it is,

that
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fome experiments fucceed
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certain places,

and certain

A

difpofitions of the air, but not in others.

great diverfity alfo arifes in refpecl of the foils in different places, as they are inhabited by men, cultivated,
fed upon by animals, manured and exercifed by various arts; whence almoft
all kinds ot bodies come to rife into the air ; and whence numerous particulars
may happen in one place, that do not happen in another. Thus, for. ex-

ample, if oil of tartar per deliquiuin be made in a laboratory, aboundthis, upon evaporation, will be found to
ing with the fumes of vinegar
be a regenerated tartar, flowing like wax in the fire, inftead of fait of tartar
but if the experiment was to be repeated in another place, notaboundinowith the fumes of vinegar, a very difi'erent fubftance wou'd be obtained. Many examples mighc be produced to the like purpofe; whence we may underftand how much the air of a certain place may be altered by earthquakes (f),
(^c. fo as to become very different from what it was before.
Thus, hiftory
informs us, that certain parts of the earth have become uninhabitable on account of noxious vapours rifing after an earthquake (f) ; and hence inunda•,

:

tions
Indeed there may be noxious minerals ih a
country, without being often able to produce
peftilences

:

they

may

lie in

beds

fo

deep, that

even a fmall earthquake fhall not reach fo far
downwards, as to afFeft them tho' a more
And hence we may acviolent fliock may.
count for the plague's raging in fome parts of
Africa, once in thirty, or once in a hundred
years ; fince there may be periodical paroxyfms, or grand and vehement commotions, in
;

fubterraneal parts, tho' not yet obferved in
late judicious French hiftorian rethem.
cords, that a very pernicious difeafe, of the

A

nature of a cholic, reigned in Francs every
tenth year, for feventy years together.
Mcaeray relates, ' That the great plague
' which happened in France in the year
341?',
' and which was fo contagious, that fcarce a
'
village, or even an houfe, efcaped uninfeft' ed ; began, two years
before, in the king' dom of Cathay, by a vapour moft horribly
1

and breaking out of the earth, like a
Idnd of fubterraneal fire which confumed
'
and devoured above two hundred leagues of
* that country, even to the very trees
and
* ftones ;
and infefted the air in a wonderful
'
manner.' He adds, ' that from Cathay, it
' pafTed into
'!fia and Greece, thence into A«
frk, and afterwards into Europe, which it
'
ranfacked throughout. Hiji. de France.
And not only plagues, but moft new, contagious, and epidemical difeafes, Mr. BoyU
He
takes to arife from fubterraneous caufes.
inftances a great cold, which, in one day or
two, invaded multitudes in the fame city, with
violent and fatal fymptoms ; when yet, he
could fee no room to judge, that the bare
coldnefs of the air could fo fuddenly produce
a difeafe fo epidemical and hurtful ; and it ap'

'

fetid,

;

peared more probable, that the caufe came
from under ground, becaufe it began with a
very troublefome fog.
(e) Peculiar kinds of venomous exhalations,
'tis probable, may fomctimes be emitted ; efpecially after earthquakes ; and thus occafion
mortal difeafes in animals of one kind, and not
of another; and in this or th^.t place, and not
elfewhere.
Fernelius gives us an account of a
plague or murrain in i ? 14, which invaded
none but cats.
Dionxfius Halicamaff^eus mentions a plague which attacked none but maids
and that which raged in the time of Gentilis,
killed fcarce any women, Knd very few but lufty
men. Beterus mentions another great plague
which aP.'aulted none but the younger fort
and we have inftances of the fame kind of a
Cardan fpeaks of a plague at
later Handing.
Bitjil with which the Svjiizen, and not the
Italians, German', or French, were infefted ;
and 'Job. Utenhovius takes notice of a cruel
plague at Copenhagen ; which tho' it raged
among the Dams, fpared the Germans, Butch,
and Engli/h, who went with all freedom, and
without the leaft danger to the houfes of the
infefted.

if) Eighteen years ago, a terrible noife beganattheportofi'iz'i/aw;/; reaching even to
'

'

therefrom above two hundred

'

Chii}, diftant

'

miles ; which was fuppofed to proceed from
the Venetian s fighting with the Turks: but
at length it was found to be caufed by a fire
underneath the port above mentioned, which.
there caft up, from the bottom of the fea,

'
'
'

'

and

•

quantities of pumlce-ftoncs, with a force

'

report as great as if they had been feverally

'

difcharged from a cannon.

'

torini

'

was by this means
abundance of people were

H

h h

The

air

o^San-

fo infefted, that
killed,

and

many
Moft

~

y^^
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from rains, i^c. produce fuchr changes in the atmofphere, as entirely to
change its nature in the parts adjacent, by means of the moift vapours and
Winds alfo, which convey the air
exhalations, arifingfrom putrefied bodies.
with its contents from one place to another, thus contribute to change the
matter of the air whence again a great diverfity muft arife from this caufe in
chemical operations. The influences of the heavenly bodies, accordino- to the
particularly, their accefles, recefles,
different afpefts of the fun, and moon

tions

•,

•,

perpendicularity, obliquity, conjunftions, oppofitions, t^c. may occafion
wonderful changes in the air, by the heat, cold, attradion, repulfion, vato all which we may well add the
pours, and exhalations they produce
-,

J particular
'Virtue

m

the

changes, occafioned by the variations of the feafons of the year (^\
And
hence chemifts have obferved different effefts from the fame degree of heat in
the fpring, and the autumn ; and prefer the vernal rain to the autumnal, as
containing very different particles ; on account of the earth's being open in
the fpring, after it was bound up by the froft of the preceding v/inter j and
more exhaufted in the autumn, on account of the preceding fummer,
yo. Before we leave the confideration of the different properties, and different
fubft^nces in the air, we fliould fhew a particular regard to that whereby
the life of animals and vegetables is fupported ; and tho' this cannot be underftood from any other property of the air, yet it may be difcovered by
will undertake to fhew, that this latent virtue is atdiligent fearch.

Who

by animals and vegetables from, the air, andconfumed by them, and
that death neceiTarily follows upon its confumption ? Mr. Boyle indeed has

tracted

t

fhewn, that a fmall bird, ^ut into a large receiver full of common cool air,
and clofely flopped up, grows fick in a quarter of an hour, and vomits, and
fifhes in a clofe vefTel of water, unrefreflied by the air,
in three quarters dies
die foon ; fo they do likewife in lakes, that are froze over ; fo they do alfo
flames and burning coals are
in water, from whence the air is extrafted
foon extinguiflied in a clofe air ; the eggs of infefts, fhut up clofe in glafTes,
do not produce young ones, tho' kept warm the feeds of plants, tho' firft
properly fteeped, then fown in rich earth, and kept in a proper degree of
:

:

;

warmth,
'
'

'
'
'

•

their fight thereby; though they reco
vered it in a few days afterwards. This infeftion fpread it felf as far as the preceding
noife had reached; for even at Ciw and
Smyrna, all the coin was changed red, both
that in the pocket and that locked up in
loft

•

chefts

'

chalices

;

and the fame happened
in the churches.

to the filver

The

Levant.
In the year 1 660, in the kingdom of Naples,
after an eruption of ^^•//(•i.'/aj, rtrange crofTes
appeared on linen that had lain open to the
They were extremely numerous in feveair.
ral parts of the kingdom of TVa/j/fj ; and the

iie

that

who

fent the relation to Kircher, fays,

he himfelf found

fifteen

upon the

Ihift

one altar-cloth;
fleeve of a woman ; and
thirty in

kept in locked

infeftion,

•
however, vanifhed in a few days time, and
^ the filver recovered its native colour.' Voyage

jefuit,

eight in a boy's band. Their colour and mao-.
nitude were alfo very unequal, and their figure different; they would not wafh out with
fimple water, but required foap.
Thefe were
found, not only upon linen garments expofed
to the air, but upon fome of thofe that were

'
'

time,

'

them

'
'

'
'

cherts.

(§) ' Stains caufed by vegetable juices, are
obferved to be beft taken out of linen at that

when the

feveral plants that afford
are in their prime.
This one lady

new linen ftained by the
and another in fome difcoloured by the juice of hops, which (he
thinks makes the worft of ftains
but having tried in vain to fetch this out, Die locked
up the linen in a chert, till the feafon of hops
came on, and then the fpots vanilhed of
has experienced in

juice of quinces

;

;

•

'
'

«

themfelves.'

Boj/e, HiJ).

of

^fir.

:
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warmth, yet do not grow, or give any

On

figns of

when blood

life, if
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the air be kept

from

taken from a vein, the furair does not touch it,
black, like the liquor of the fcuttle-fifli ; but as loon as the black furface
comes in contadl with the air, this alfo grows red now all thefe particulars
manifeft, that there is a hidden virtue in the air, which cannot be underSendivogius h.2i^ plainly
ftood by any of the properties, hitherto explained.
other chemifts have affaid, that the food of life lies concealed in the air
ferted the fame i but what this food is, how it afts, and what are its effed:s,lie
know that the airis
ftill concealed ; pofllblyit may be itselaftic part (h).
full of water ; i. e. a ponderous, folid, incompreflible body ; this water abounds fo copioufly in the air, as fenfibly to wet fait of tartar, when a fmall
quantity is contained in a clofe glafs but befides water, almoft all bodies are
contained in the air, which at leaft muft weigh as much as the water; and as
thefe corpufcles are fuppofed liquid, they are fcarce compreffible ; and if all
the corpufcles, that we know have weight, were to be exadlly feparated.
from a portion of air, a very fmall proportion would remain behind for its elafticpart: and if I was to form a conjefture from all the experiments I have
made,Ifhould go near to fay, it was none at all. For, if we fuppofe, thatin
a cubic foot of air, only the 850th part of the whole fpace is poflelTed by
unelaftic vapours and exhalations, together with the dufty corpufcles floating

them.

the other hand,

face contiguous to the air, appears red, but

is

where the
:

-,

We

:

•

H
We

h h 2

are extremely apt to be too pi'eci-

'

having learnt
a few of the properties of a body, we think
we have got all, and impofe it on our felves
to account for all the phsenomena and efFefts
thereof, how various foever, from what we do
know. Hence innumerable crude, conftrained
folutions. No body appears to have been more
on his guard, in this refpeft, than Mr. Boyle
he faw abundance of effefts from air, which
did not appear to haveany dependance onthe
known mechanical properties thereof j and on
this view compofed that excellent piece of
Sufpicions about fame hidden qualitiei of the

'

(

h

)

pitate in our conclufions

Air.

'

The

:

after

difficulty, /ay;

he,

we

find in

'

keeping flame and fire alive, tho' but for a
little time, without air, renders it iufpicious, that there may be diiperfed thro' the
atmofphere, fome odd fubftance either of

*

a folar,

'

account whereof, the uir is fo necelfary to
And this necelilty
the fubfiftence of flame.
I have found to be more confiderable, and
lefs dependent upon the manifeft attributes
of the air, than is ufually obferved ; for by
trials purpofely made, it has appeared that
a fmall flame of a lamp, tho' fed perhaps
with a fubtile thin oil, would, in a large re-

'

'
'

'

'
'
'

'
'
'

*
'
'

*

aftral,

or fubterraneous nature;

want of air,
time than one would believe.
ceiver, expire for

on

'
'
'

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

therein;

veflTel,

ftifled

of the

the flame; or that the pref-

impel up the
aliment into the wiecks for to obviate thefe
objeftions, it may be obferved, that the experiment holds of fpirit of wine, which, in
the open air, will burn quite away, without any fenfible fmoke ; and this without afure

air is requifite to
:

ny wieck

—

at all.

Again,
It feems furprizing what fliould
'
be in the air, which enabling it to keep
flame alive, does yet, by being confumed or
removed, fo fuddenly render the air unfit
It ftiould feem, by the
to preferve flame.
fudden wafting or fpoiling of this fine fubftance, whatever it be, that the bulk of it is
but very fmall, in proportion to th'e air it
impregnates with its virtue ; for after the
extindlion of the flame, the air in the receiver was notvifibly altered, and, for aught
I could perceive by feveral ways of judging,
the air retained either

fome

its

elafticity

vital fubitance, if

And

fidereal or fubterraneal

will

or

the greateft

I

may
it

fo call

it,

dif-

be a volatile

fome anonymous

nitre, or rather

it

1

fufed thro' the air, whether

in a far lefs

not much lefTenthe difficulty to alledge, that
either the grofs fuliginous fmoke in a large

all,

which

take to be its
moft genuine and diftinguifhing property.
This undeltroyed fpringynefs of the air,
with the ncceffity of frelh air to the life of
hot animals, fuggefts a great fufpicion of
part of

fubftance,

;
tho' not improbably of kin to that, which feems fo neceffary
Ibid.
to the maintenance of other flame,'

•
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then, the remaining unelaftic air would have no weight at all ; and
i
hence it would happen, that air could never be compreffed into a lefs fpace
than an 850th part, tho' Sir Ifaac Newton's law were to hold true in this elaftic part; viz. that the elements of bodies refill one another the ftrongcr, the
more the.y are comprefled for hence alfo it would appear, that this elaftic
part could not be farther compreffed, after the other parrs were reduced to
the 85Dth part of their former fpace; as now the whole fpace would be pofwhich exaftly agrees with
feffed by water, and other incompreffible bodies
the experiments of Dr. Halley, and the Fiorentme a.cadtm\c\an& ; who affirm,
that air cannot be compreffed into lefs than an Sooth part of its hu\k(i) ;
tho' we muft not hence infer, that the pure elaftic part of the air, if it could
be had feparate, is not compreffible to a much greater degree. Hence, I have
often been led to confider, whether God did not originally create fire and
pure elaftic air, without gravity, and without any direftion to a certain point,
but equally diftributed them thro' the whole univerfe, and all its fyfcems; fo
as that fire fhould always aft upon air, to keep it moving, even in the utmoft degree of cold for, if at the top of the atmofphere, the degree of heat
be lefs, the air will there be lefs compreffed in the fame proportion, as having lefs weight upon it, and confequently be always fo rare, as to be kept in
But here it may be afl<ed, if the air, with
a tremulous motion by lefs fire.
regard to itselafticity, be without gravity, why is it not rarer near the earth's
furface.'' I anfwer, that the compofing particles of the air cannot eafily extricate themfelves, as being here fo intangled and mixed together ; and thereBefore I conclude this
fore muft here below be compreffed by others above.
hiftory of the air, I fliall add a few experiments after M. Mariotte, who has
nobly profecuted the fubject, by way of confirmation to this doftrine of the
elafticity of the air.

therein

:

:

:

EXPERIMENT
Elaftic air

edheres

to fo-

I.

Take

a clean polilhed plate of filver, and put it into a glafs of fair
bubbles of air will prefently appear, and ftick to the furface of the
and as this is conplate, thence rife thro' the water and burft at the top

71.

-^yater

;

:

ftantly the cafe,

it

ftiews, that

common

airfirft adheres, in invifible particles,

metals, fo as to defcend with them thro' the water ;
adheres to thefe metals, after the manner of a tenaceous fubftance»
without quitting its hold, till forced away by the weight of the water when,
therefore, this plate of filver is moved thro' the air, doubtlefs, the contigu-'
ous air fticks to its furface, till ftruck from thence, either by heat or rapid
motion, when quitting its hold, it is fucceeded by frefli air. This property
of elaftic air ftiould be duly regarded in chemiftry for, as air only adheres to
the furfaces of bodies, without entring their fubftance, 'tis plain, that bodies
minutely divided in the air, and thence confequently greatly increafed in
to the furface of folid

whilft

it

:

;

their furface, muft, upon diftillation, give out more air into the receiver,
Hence, therefore, the air, produced in
than when they are diftilled entire.

diffolving
(i) Bijl. Acad. TLo^ah An. 1703. p. 7.
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dilTolving fine grains of filver, with fpirit of nitre, does not proceed from
the fpirit alone, nor the metal alone, but partly alfo from the air adhering

But if a folid polilhed plate of gold, or filver, befo attraftive
other bodies, doubtlefs, may be much more attraftive thereof.
All
bodies therefore, when put into water, carry down air along with them ;
and the more fo, as they are rough and unequal, or have larger furfaces \
to the furfaces.

of

air,

and

fame time they are

efpecially, if at the

light, porous,

Ipungy, and

come to be dilTolved into their fineft particles by the water. And this
iirll way of demonilrating, that elaftic air adheres to folid bodies.

E X P E R

I

M

E

N T

is

the

II.

72. Take a large, clean, cylindrical glafs; almoft fill it with clear water; dtd to JtulJs^
put it under the receiver of an air-pumjj, and exhauft the air ; at firft, no See plate nth,
change will be perceived in the water, but after a confiderable quantity of/%. 2.
the air is extrafted, numerous air-bubbles will ariie, and fly very quick, and
large, up to the furtace of the water
thefe bubbles, fo far as we can obferve,
proceed from the inner furface of the fides and bottom of the glafs ; fo that
a hafty perfon would infer from this fingle experiment, that ail the air, thus
extricated from the water, lay concealed between the concave furface of the
glafs, and the convex furface of the water: but the contrary will hereafter
be fhewn by other experiments.
In the mean time, we may fairly conclude,
that the air here adheres to the furface of the glafs and the water, with the
fame tenacity as in the preceding experiment.
:

EXPERIMENT

III.

73. Airit felf alfo fuperficially adheres to other air with a
nacity, tho' its particles may feem to fly from one another.

round

remarkable

Take

te-

a large

with alongcylindrical ftem, whofe diameter is about four geomefill it with water, invert it, and not a drop of water will fall out,
nor a bubble of air get in which fhews that the fmall particles of air do not
eafily recede from each other, but adhere with a certain tenacity: for, if the
light, elafl:ic particles of the air were as eafily feparated from each other, as the
parts of alcohol, the elaftic particles of the air would here pafs thro' the water,
and rife tothetopof it; whilftthe water would in the fame proportion flow out
ofthe glafs, as we have formerly fliewn. That the caufeis ov/ingto the tenacity"
ofthe parts of air, weprove by the following experiments. Fill the fameglafs
with a ftrong lixivium of fait of tartar, and invert it into another glafs of
diftilled oil of turpentine; thusyou will fee the tenaceouspartsof the diftilled
oil afcend much flower thro' the ponderous lixivium, than water or alcohoL
It may indeed be objefted, that this does not proceed from the tenacity ofthe
oil, but from its property of refifting water; and that air may have the fame
property
but we are to confider, that air alfo afcends flowly, whether the
glafs be filled with water, alcohol, brine, any lixivium, or even quickfilver
itfclf.
Whence, 1 conjefture, that the tenacity ofthe elaftic part of the air ia
here
glais,

trical lines

;

-,

:

And

to Itfelf,

T^i^

^22

T^^Ory
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here greater than in other fluids ; and confequently, that being once united,
they are more difficultly feparable, or divifible into their leffer particles ;
whence they mix more difficultly with liquors than any other known fluids.
Indeed all the philofophers, whom I have hitherto confulted, are of a
different opinion, and fuppofe, that air immediately enters all the liquors it
;
but a careful obfervation has made me judge difi^erently for let this
fameglafsbe two thirds filled with liquor, and the remaining third contain nothingbutair,andthetopbe exadtly clofed withaglafs ftopper; ifyou fliakethe
veffel ever fo long, the air will never be perfeftly mixed with the loquor,but
only large bubbles be produced in the water, where the particles of air mutually lay hold of one another, and roll about together; whilft the agitated
parts of the water form a little fphere on the upper part, which confines the
air
and from a number ot fuch bubbles there arifes a white froth, confifting of air and water, and returning back into each refpedively thefe
bubbles are about 3 lines in diameter.
To confirm this paradox, Ifhall add
the following experiment: Take a glafs phial, full of common air, with its
mouth not 4 lines in diameter ; plunge it perpendicularly underwater, with
its open mouth upwards ; the water will now prefs upon the furface of the
air in the glafs, and not enter, but be fuftained by the air
whence, we fee
that water, tho' 850 times heavier than air, cannot thus divide the parts of
But it is here remarkable, that if the
air, fo as to infinuate between them.
glafs full of water, has a mouth 5 inches in diameter, and be inverted with
its mouth downwards, a large bubble of air enters the neck, and paffes entire.
water at the fame time we may obferve, that the furface
See plate nth, upwards thro' the
4'.
of thefe bubbles, which thus afcend, are both ways convex, whilfl: the config. 3, «W
cave furface of the water, thro' which they pafs, accommodates it felfto the
This appears more plain, whilft the flem of the phial is held parallel to
air.
'^'
horizon
under the water. The fame holds alfo of flender glafs tubes, full
the
of air and open at both ends ; for, if thefe are placed perpendicularly in water, the water afcends fo as to form a concave furface in the upper parts whilft
the air in its lower furface is covex. All which feems to fhew, that the elaftic part of the air has a confiderable, determinate degree of tenacity; tho'
fome are pleafed to explain thefe phasnomena by the attraftion which is found
between water and glafs.
o'

touches

:

:

:

:

:

'^'

EXPERIMENT

IV.

74. Take three conical glafl"es. A, B, C, with flat bottoms, and narrowIn the firft put cold water of the temperature
j^g upwards, but open at top
Pg- of (-j^g ajj.^ fuppofe
degrees
in the next, warm water, 91 degrees ; and
;
44
in the third, hot water, of 150 degrees
put thefe glaffes under the receiver
of an air-pump, and exhauft the air. As foon, as a little air is drawn out,
numerous bubbles will be generated in the hot water of the glafs C, and appear about the bottom and fides of the glafs ; whence they rife, grow large,

Bhftic air in
luater.

:

:

•

and burfb at the furface, as if the water were in a boiling fcate, tho' it be
70 degrees below that ftate,; but in the glafs B, where the heat was only 91,
degreeS|

:
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degrees, no fuch motion of the particles wilJ yet appear; but after more air
is extrafted, the water in this glals will alfo begin to generate great bubbles;
and after agreat deal more air
the water in the glafs C, ftill remaining quiet
:

extraded, the water in the glafs C, will alfo begin to bubble, and continue
to do this a long while, if the receiver be well emptied.
Whence we fee,
that pure elafcic air may lie concealed in water, without manifefting any fign
of itielf in the cold, and under the prefllire of the atmofphere ; and tho' water thus conceals compreffible air within it, yet can it by no means be itfeif
comprelfed, as we learn by the experiments of the academy del Cimento..
Whence it appears, that air, lodged in water, mull be featedin the vacuities.
betwixt the component particles of the water: and it could not poiTefsthefe
fpaces without being able to interpofe itfeif between the particles of water,
where they are in mutual contact ; otherwife tli^ water, containing this air,,
mud be compreffible. In thefe pores, therefore, between the laft particles pt
and hence it is probable, that the air,,
the water, thofe of the air may reft
thus fituated, and remaining there infenfibly in the cold, requires, that the water be comprellcd by the weight of the atmofphere, to keep it there; and that
when the parts of the water are iefs comprefied, than thefe concealed particles
of air rife up thro' the incombent water, quit the pores where they lay
concealed, and leave them empty of air. .We alfo know, that heat difpofes,
the intercepted air to quit the water ; fo that the hotter water grows, the
more eafily air flips from it ; whence the largeft part of it efcapes upon long
Laftly, we learn by experiments, that wine, beer, and brandy,
boiling.
part with their air-bubbles the quicker'in the air-pump, the more inflammable
All which is more fully illuftrated by the following
ipirit they contained.
experiment.
75. Take a cylindrical glafs vefl^el AB, with a flat bottom, and half fill \x..?late
with fair water; have ready alfo afpherical glafs phial CD, with a long fbem
fill this with water, and fix the finger upon the mouth D, fo as to touck^
the water in the neck; then plunge the neck under water in the glafs AB,
Set both
fo that no air, nor any thing but water, may remain in the phial D.
velTels, in this pofl.ure, under the receiver of an air-pump; and when the air
is nearly exhaulted, the water in the cavity of the phial C, will fall by its own
weight, down the neck D, into the glafs AB ; the furface of the water in the
and
glafs AB, being no longer preiTed by the weight of the atmofphere
thus, a 'Torricellian vacuum will be made in the cavity C, above the defcending water ; whence the water there will not be prefTed upon. And hence, the
air making numerous bubbles in the water contained in this cavity, and allrifing thro' the water in the neck, and in the phial, to the vacuum above, andi
burfting there, all the air will thus colledt from the water contained in the vefLet the whole apparatus remain in this fituation, till no more bubfel CD.
or rife to the upper part of the phial ; then fufFer the air to
formed,
bles are
receiver
which, immediately preffing the furface of the water
;
the
enter into
will
force
the water thro' the mouth D, into the cavity C
AB,
glafs
in the
external
air
the
is admitted into the receiver, the water now will
all
when
but
not fill the cavity as before ; but an air-bubble, confifting ofelaftic air, remain
in the upper part, being what was difcharged from that Vv'ater in the preceding
is

:

D

z.fig.

;

:

'

2i

;
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ing operation, in the form of bubbles ; which did not rife, till a large part
But thefe bubbles never arife from
oi the air was drawn out of the receiver.
water, till fo much air is extrafted, as, we find by the gage, exceeds a tenth
part of the weight of the atmofphere ; and as the greateft variation of the
atmofphere with us, never exceeds a tenth, there is no danger, that wanay, even water
ter fhould, on this account, naturally part with its air
heated to 90 degrees, and freed from a tenth of the weight of the at:

mofphere by the pump, does not difcharge its air in bubbles whence the
air contained in the juices of the body, is never ieparated from them, even
It may here be
in the lighteft ffate of the atmofphere in our climate.
afked, how it can be proved, that the large air- bubble produced at the
:

top of the phial,

is

true elaftic air

?

The proof confifts

in this, that

it

expands,

and contracts, in proportion to the compreffing weight, or heat and cold apwhich are the true charafterifticks of air.
plied
76. It may alfo be queftioned, whether the air, thus produced, is really
feparated from the water ; or does not rather proceed from the fpace between that and the glafs but the following arguments will Ihew it toproAnd firft, we muft obferve, that a very different
ceed from the water.
quantity of air is thus produced from equal quantities of different fluids ;
-,

Jjr

!i:n.ca!er.

:

thus quickfilver, water, wine, brandy, beer, alcohol, ropy wine, fermenting wine, half- fermented beer, and muft, or ftum, afford fuch different
quantities of air in vacuo, as make it plain, that this air does not proceed
from the furface of the containing glafs, but from the innermoft pores of the
Add, that fome fluids afford little or no air under this treatliquor.
ment: thus oil of tartar jO^r deliquium, tho' made in the air, fcarce affords
any by this experiment; no more does the volatile fpirit of fal- ammoniac, if
made extremely ftrong. Again, we fhall Kereatter fliew, that all the air,
thus generated, will be reforbed into the water from whence it was difcharged ; and that the water afterwards can by no art be made to take in
more air which plainly fhews, that much the greateft part of the air in
queftion proceeds from the water.
77- It remains only to obferve, that this air has been obtained, by the.
fame experiment, from water, vinegar, diftilled vinegar, urine, fpirit of urine, oil, water and oil together, expreffed oil, milk, blood, ferum, eggs,
but if the fame experiment be
the white of egg, and from quickfilver
made upon water, that has conftantly been kept boiling for an hour, it fcarce
:

Jndcthir
f.uM.

:

affords any air at

all,

EXPERIMENT

V.

7?- Water being wcU purged from all the elaftic air it contains, then
Airreahforhair
id by 'u.ater. cool'dto the temperature of the atmofphere, andexpofed to the
elaftic air will then fpontaneoufly and quickly enter, and feat itfelf in the pores

common

This remarkable
it will conftantly do to a certain degree.
property between water and the elaftic air, may be thus exhibited to the eye.
Let the apparatus be the fame as in the fecond part of the laft experiment,
where.

thereof: and this

:

7^^ T^^^rv
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elaftlc air was colle<fled at the top of the phial ; then if that
bubble of air be comprefled in the condenfer, yet the air will not thereby
be mixed with the water ; but, on the other hand, if the whole apparatus
be expofed to the external air, the bubble will begin to diminifh ; and, at
length, will totally vanilh, and the whole cavity appear filled with water
and this conftantly happens, fo as that, at firft, a large part of the
alone
collefted air foon enters into the water ; whereas, the laft particles enter
Hence, therefore, water will always perfectly re-abforb the
very flov/ly.

whence the

:

difcharged from it.
that if this experiment be made with water, al- yiir docs not
remarkable,
79. It is
natural
with
its
dofe of air, it can receive no more ; for if,^"'''-''' ™^'«'
ready faturated
"'
apparatus,
the
air
was
not to be extracfted, but the air-bubble^J^,^^ ^-^^
fame
in the
to remain at the top of the water, and the veflels were to remain thus for
a year, this air-bubble would not enter into the water, but flill remain on
the top ; and this, tho' the glafles were to be fhook indeed, the air-bubble
would be thus divided into lefs bubbles ; but, with my utmoll endeavour,
I could never mix them, fo as to render them invifible in the water; yet
I have tried to do it by compreffing, heating, cooling, fhaking, and by
nor could I find it poffible to mix more air with the water, than what
reft
air that

was

artificially

:

:

it

naturally contains.

80. In profecuting thefe experiments, I could not help remarking, ho-w -^i'' dipfis
fmall a part of the furface of the water was touched by the air-bubble at'^''^''["''"'|*,,
and how from fuch a fmall furface it infinuated itfelf^i-^„^,°,.
the top of the glafs
thro' the whole large body of water, from whence it was before coUefted
and as it was thus again equally difhributed thro' all the pores of the water,
there muft of courfe be fome attradtive power in all the points of the water,
with refpeil to the air, which thus enters it fpontaneoufly, and without
•,

and fo much for the firft method of feparating
water, by removing the incumbent weight.
fhaking

:

EXPERIMENT

elaftic air

from

VI.

by fire, and to colleft and Air fipara-ud
which may be thus done. Take a large, wide veflel, A 'Q^^-J,!'"^"^.
fill it with common
capable of bearing the fire, and having a flat bottom
water; into this put a funnel, whofe wideft part may nearly fpread over the
whole bottom of the veffel and let its narrow part C D be plunged under
the water; then take a glafs phial E F, whofe ftem E is large enough to re-,
ceive the end of the funnel CD; fill this phial to the top with water, and
clofing the orifice with the finger, invert it into the water of the vefiel A B,
without letting any air come into the phial, and thus invert the neck upon the
end of the fhank of the funnel then place the veffel AB, with this apparatus,
over the fire, that they may all grow gradually warm together; and at length
by which means, the
the water in the veffel AB be brought to boil brifkly
water under the funnel will determine the air of the boiling water, now rifing
in bubbles, to pafs thro' the funnel into the neck of the phial, and thence into
81. It

manifeft

Is

a curious experiment to feparate water

it

;

;

;

;

:

I

i

i
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the belly thereof, where it will be collefted together at the top F ; when,
quantity of true elaftic air will be found feparated

after a time, a certain

from the water ; nor can more than a certain
tho' the boiling were ,ever lb long continued.

quantity be thus collected,
It is here remarkable, that
air in bubbles, at the top of F, yet in

after the water has difcharged all its
the farther boiling, other large bubbles fuddenly arife with great irapetuofity,
fo as to iKake the glaffes, when they difcharge, and yet produce no air upon

»

breaking.
Thefe bubbles, therefore, do not arife from air, but from fire
afting within the water, and therefore thefe always continue how long foever the water be kept boiling ; whereas the air-bubbles foon ceafe to rife.
Thefe two forts of bubbles differ in their fize and manner of breaking; the
fire-bubbles being large, and breaking widi a crack ; but the air-bubbles
If, in this ftate, whilft the air remains colfmall, and burfting gently.
lefted at F, the whole apparatus be left in the cold, the air will return back
I once boiled rain-water, in the ftrongeft manner, for two
into its water.
hours, then placed it under the receiver, with the apparatus of the preceding fourth experiment ; when extrafting the air as carefully as poffible,
no air was at firft found at the top of the phial C ; but after having kept
this water in vacuo for feme days, a confiderable quantity of air was produced whence, I have fome doubt, whether water be tranimutable into
air, upon being detained fo long in vacuo; or, whether air may fo clofely
adhere to water as not to be difcharged by boiling, the' it may be thence
{lowly feparated by time, in vacuo.
:

EXPERIMENT

VII.

82. Put rain-watct into a conical glafs that widens upwards ; expofe it
Air feparated
from ivater to a hard froft, and the parts of the water will be contrafted by the cold,
byjreeKing.
tho' no force of weights was before able to comprefs it ; but whilft the

frozen parts are brought clofer together, and of courfe the fpaces between
diminiflied, the particles of air, lodged therein, are fqueezed from
their places, and united together ; whereupon they feem to acquire an
elafticity, which they did not appear to have when fingle.
Thus, therefore, thefe air-bubbles begin to manifeft themfelves, grow large and more

them

;
and, at length, being very great, they rife upwards ; when
being refifted by the ice, they move thro' it by their elafticity, fwell the
and the harder or longer
ice every way, and burft the containing veffel ;
it freezes, the larger, more numerous, and more forcible thefe elaftic airbubbles become whence ice appears to enlarge its dimenfions by cold, tho'
in reality it leflens them ; only, the air-bubbles, thus produced, poffefiing
large fpaces in the ice, thus increafe the bulk of the whole; whence if the
froft be fharp and long continued, all the air, that was difperfed thro' the
water, is feparated from the pores of the ice, and coUefted into bubbles
which fliews us another way of feparating air from water.

numerous

:

:

E X P

E^

I

;
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VIII.

83. As oil of tartar /)i?r deliqumn is made by fait of tartar 3.ttraQ:ing Air /epai-aud
the water difFufed in the air, and eafily turns to froth ; this ponderous/"'"'" '^"'er

liquor has been fuppofed to be full of elaftic air : but 1 have found, by all*-*"
kinds of experiments, that it manifefts no figns of air in the exaufted receiver, by boiling over the fire, or by freezing ; whence we conclude,
that fixed alcaline

fait,

upon

its

infinuating into water, difcharges the

particles of air, polTefles their places,

next to quickfilver
without expelling it.

fluid,

;

unlefs

^^'^"^''

and thus conftitutes the heavieft

we fhould

rather fay, that

EXPERIMENT

it

fixes the air

IX.

84. I dire6lly put the warm, morning urine of a healthy perfon under the^,> fnm the
receiver of the air-pump, and immediately extracted the air, as much z^'u.arm fluids

without perceiving any figns of air-bubbles for a long while, x}i\Q^'>f animals.
the urine was ninety degrees hot, and the air pumped out to twenty-fix
inches ; but working the gage to twenty-feven inches, bubbles began to
appear ; and proceeding flili farther, this urine on a fudden began to boil
in the vacuum^ more violently than it does over a ftrong fire.
It is hard to

poffible,

from whence this fudden and violent motion of the urine fhould proceed
whether it be from the air, or from the fire, contained therein, or from both.
I made many fimilar experiments upon different animal fluids, and ftrong
brines of fea-falt, nitre, fal-ammoniac, the volatile fait offal-ammoniac and
quickfilver, which might be worth repeating, but are tedious to relate.
fay

COROLLARY

I.

85. It follows from our experiments, that tho' the particles of elaflic
adhere together with fome degree of tenacity, yet it can refolve itfelf

air

minutefl particles, and fpontaneoufly infinuate into the pores of
of their air ; and this equally thro' their v.'hole mafs
confequently, the air is attrafted into thefe liquors, and into thefe pores.

into

its

liquids, exhaufted

:

C O R O L L A R Y
The

86.

air,

difTolved into

II.

thus attradted into the pores of liquors, is in the aftion
minuteft particles ; as being diftributed thro' their whole

its

maffes.

COROLLARY
87.

them,

III.

But the quantity of air, thus abforbed by liquors, and
very fmall, and takes up very little fpace therein.

diffufed thro'

is

I

i

i

2
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COROLLARY

IV.

89. Thefe liquors, of what fort foever, when once faturated with this
fmall quantity of air abforbed, can by no means be made to receive any
more ; and if attempted by motion, compreflion, i^c. they rejeft, and
repel it in the form of froth, or bubbles.

COROLLARY

V.

90. Liquors, and efpecially of the aqueous kind, when once faturated
with any fort of fait, will not afterwards abforb air.

COROLLARY

VI.

A

fingle particle of air, thus lodged in a pore between the particles
91.
of a liquor, does not feem to be air, as we commonly know it by its phyfical
marks, as not appearing to be elaftic in this ftate ; at leaft there is no experiment to prove it. Again, fuch a fingle particle is not eafily dilatable by heat;
a confiderable degree whereof is required to remove it from its place hence,
therefore, as a fingle magnet has no magnetical efFefts, unlefs another be near
it, and cannot in this refpeft be called a magnet ; fo a particle of air, exiftthey alfo agree in this,
ing by itfelf, cannot in this refped: be called air
that they both aft only within their refpective fpheres of attracStion.
:

:

COROLLARY

VII.

92. But when, by any caufe, two fuch fingle particles of air are dillodged
their pores in water, and come fo clofe as to touch, they feem mutually
to repel each other, and thus form a fmall bubble.

from

COROLLARY
And
fefles all

VIII.

of bubbles, confifting only of two particles, pofthe above-mentioned properties of elaftic air ; whilft this bubble

as this fmalleft

from the bottom to the top of the liquor, it palTes thro' the pores
where meeting with fimilar fingle particles of air, it increafes into
and is the lefs prefiTed the higher it afcends.
larger
bubble,
a
rifes

thereof,

COROLLARY
falts appear to attraft
aqueous kind.

93. Flence alfo,
efpecially of the

this elaftic air, lefs than liquors,

COROLLARY
94. Hence, in all
mined proportion of

known

the
air

IX.

X.

liquors, there feems to be only one deterand this always a very fmall one, tho'
;

contained

very different in different

fluids.

C O R O L-

.
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^^. Flence it may be queftioned whether the air, which produces the
of fermentation in vegetable liquors, be only that which lodges fepa-

efFeft

rately

iii

their fmalleft pores; or,

whether

this

be not rather

truly elaflic air contained in the air-vefTels of vegetables

;

aflifted

or again,

by that
by the

external air, ufually intermixed with fermenting fubjeds.

COROLLARY

XIL

^6. The elaftic air contained in the juices of animals, and here divided
into its minuteft particles, does not feem to be the caufe of putrefaftion
as animal fubjeds fcarce putrefy without the admiffion of the external air,

and

in the

open

air

putrefy quickly.

EXPERIMENT
The

'

X.

elementary air, which, when divided into its minuteft Woto zsW;' az>
thus difperfed thro' the body of water, is there fo fmall in bulk, '" '^ater.
as to efcape the fenfes ; but when feparated from the water and collefted together, it takes up more fpace than all the water from whence it was difcharged: this appears to the eye by the following experiment.
Let ihtr t See p/ate 8,.
97.

particles,

elaftic,

is

A

B, of copper, with a little cavity C, made infigbe a paralielopiped veffel
its bottom, capable of holding a drop or two of water ; let there be alfo
B, with pure
a fmall conical glafs D, open at the bottom, fill the veffel
exprefted oil, fo that the ereft conical glafs D, placed at the bottom of the
velTel
B, may be covered therewith ; then lay this conical glafs, horizontally on its fide, as in F ; fo as that no air may remain in it, but its whole
cavity be perfeflly filled with oil ; now place the whole apparatus over the

A

A

the veflel and in the conical glafs may boil, till the oil
v/hereby all the aif and water, if there was any, will be
then by means of a fmall
difcharged from the oil.
After this, let all cool
glafs-pipe, let a fingle drop of water be introduced, thro' the oil, into the little
cavity C, which water will remain there, under the oil, by its own weight
then let the little glafs D, remaining continually under the oil, to prevent
any air from entering, be placed eredl over the little cavity C, fo as to cover
the drop of water centrally ; in which cafe, the little glafs will be full of
Now place the veffel with
oil, without the leaft admixture of air or water.
its whole apparatus over a furnace, fo as that the flame of a lighted candle
may commodioufly be applied under the cavity, where the drop of water is,lodged ; and this fo flowly and carefully, as that the drop of water may
grow hot by degrees this drop of water, now coming to boil, will ca,ufe
fire,

that the

oil in

ceafes to crackle

;

:

:

a confiderable noife under the oil, and the little glafs j and difcharging its
air towards the top of the little glafs, 'twill there poffefs a confiderable fpace
fo long as the heat continues, and proportionably force out the oil from
the conical glafs.
The motion v/ill here fometimes be fo ftrong^ whilft the

drop

4-
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is boiling, as to rife up the glafs.
When by this means,, all
the air is difcharged from the drop of water, let all cool ; then the air in
the little glafs, being cooled, will be preffed into a bubble at the top, and
appear greartr than the drop of water from whence it was difcharged.

drop of water

upon the air-pump, and the air
be extrafted when the air-bubble at the top of the little glafs will expand
itfelt, and proportionably repel the oil, and manifeft its elafticity, upon
taking off the preffure of the atmofphere ; as it did before, upon increaling
but when the external air is admitted into the receiver, the
the heat
bubble returns to its former fize whence, there is no doubt to be made,
that the air here generated is true elaftic air.
98. Hence, we learn, that the air which is difperled in water, is not
there fuch a fluid body as it makes after being feparated from the water
then collefted, and its elaftic parts united into one bubble ; and that air,
concealed in liquors, has not the fame phyfical properties, as when united
out of liquors-, andconfequently, cannot produce the fame effe<fts in both
cafes
it is, therefore, unfatisfadlory reafoning, that becaufe air may be
Lafcly, let the whole apparatus be placed
-,

:

:

^ir

in iva'er

is not air.

:

produced from liquors, therefore it muft aft as air in thofe liquors and in
this refpeft moft authors have been miftaken, even the acuteft; for inftance, Borelli, in his treatife De motu animalium ; where he mentions the
which inay caution us not to
vital ofcillation of elaftic air in the blood
reafon, fo as to be contrafted by experiments.
99. We farther learn from our experiment, that the elaftic particles of
:

:

Elajlicity

of

air from
union.

air,

whilft they exift feparate, poflefs lefs fpace than

The

particles
i<eij

\feniirating.

Its entire

body not very
penetrating.

are united;

•,

:

of air

when they

whence, the power of expanding themfelves arifes from their coming together ; and therefore, poilibly they may repel each other, when they are
and the progrefs daily made
clofeft
this was Sir IJaac Newton'^ opinion
renders
it
more
more probable.
experimental
philofophy,
and
in
100. We learn from the preceding doftrine of the nature of air, that,
when refolved into its primary fingle particles, it may pais thro' very fmall
pores; for, water containing its own proportion of fuch divided air, they
both naturally pafs together-, as we fee by experiments, made upon animal,
vegetable and mineral fubftances ; fmce the water, obtained from them,
always affords elaftic air-, whence, fuch air cannot be excluded from thofe
places, where the liquors that carry it can enter ; and therefore, in this
refpeft, elaftic air muft have a large fpread.
10 1. But air in its entire body will not pafs thro' thofe pores which it
eafily enters when mixed with liquors ; nor can the leaft air-bubble pafs
where liquor and air together may gain entrance even theprimary particles
of air can fcarce any way -pafs thro' liquors already faturated with air; tho'
they do it eafily where the liquors have been deprived of air whence, per-,

:

haps, we may fafely conclude, that in general, the air mixed with liquors,
does not aft in them by any power ufually attributed to common air: but
when, by the caufes above-enumerated, it begins to be feparated from the
liquors wherein it was contained, it then puts on the nature of true air, and
all its properties.
Air, therefore, is naturally prefent in chyle, milk, blood,

ferum, faUva,

bile, the

pancreatic juice, urine, &c. but fo difperfed, as not
to

C
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by the above experiments, that air
concealed in liquors cannot be difcharged from them by a heat of ninetytwo degrees, which is the higheft that healthy blood will bear hence, it

to aft as air

:

fince

feen,

;

follows, that the air intermixed with the animal fluids, cannot naturally
feparate in a healthy body, or colled; into air-bubbles, or have, the effects

muft prove inftantly fatal,
where the experiment
;
has been frequently repeated, and always with the fame event.
Thus,
Ruyfch found air had inflated the heart of a man he differed ; and Hippocrates mentions wind in the blood-veffels as mortal (k).
102. We now proceed to a few other experiments, whereby elaflic air is Jir from
extricated from bodies wherein it before lay concealed
and for this ^nr-vinegar atd
pofe I had an air-pump fo contrived, that I could eafily mix bodies ij^"'^!'^ O'^''which vacuum was fo perfeft, that the mercury in the gage flood
vacuo
In a veffel, placed under this receiver, I put a dram
at 28 inches and 4-and half of whole crabseyes; and pouring an ounce and half of warm
diftilled vinegar upon them in vacuo, a violent ebullition prefentiy arofe in
tlie glafs, occafioning the mercury in the gage to defcend twelve inches in
the receiver, here employed, contained feven pints of
half an hour's time
and the natural heat at this time was fifty-two degrees by the therwater
mometer ; whence the denfity of the air produced in the receiver, was to
that of the atmofphere, nearly as 24 to e^j.

of true
as

is

air:

but

if this at

known from

any time happens,

it

the hiflory of anatomical injections

;

;

:

-,

103. 'Tis remarkable, in this experiment, fi.) that the ebullition is much
flronger in vacuo than in the open air ; which, therefore, is not here neceffary to prefs the vinegar into the crabs-eyes.
(2.) Thatfo much elaflic air
pofTefs
the
fpace
of
eighty
generated,
as
to
cubic inches, and by its
is here

of the whole atmofphere.
(3.J That this quanconcealed in thefe bodies, fo as to give no figns of itfelf,
till the ebullition fets it free.
(4.) 'Tis hence probable, that the elaflic air
here generated, does not weighlike common air full of vapours. (5.) Hence,
it appears, what would be the confequence if an abforbent, like crabs-eyes,
an acid, like diftilled vinegar, and a vacuum were to be found in the vefTek
of the human body we may juftly fufpeft that no fuch ebullition can happen in the body ; as fo much air would be thence produced, a little whereof,
being admitted into the veins, is mortal.
104. I put a dram of chalk to two ounces of diftilled vinegar in vacuo^-prom chalk.
and found a much more violent effervefcence arife than in the open air
the mercury in the gage fell from 28 ^ to 6.
105. Upon putting oil of tartar ^^r deliquium to diftilled vinegar in vacuOyfrom oil af
and only a moderate one '^'•'^'a"'^
there arifes a very violent and fudden ebullition
at firft, when this is done in the open air
a very large quantity of air is'""'^^'"fuddenly produced in the former cafe and yet 'tis remarkable, that no air
can be found in oil of tartar, and that a very little fixed alcali faturates
vinegar.
Now, as thefe efiervefcences are hindered rather than promoted
by the open air, they mull necefTarily proceed from fome power in the
bodies themfelves.

elafticity refift thepreiTure

tity

of

air

may

lie

:

•,

:

•,

xqS.
{li)

Vide Harderi Apiarium, p. 2i4»
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oil
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J

of

and

'Vitriol.

following experiment fhould be made with cautiort, viz. the
M. Hornoil of vitriol with llrons oil ot tartar ift vacuo.
^^^^ j^^g Ihewn, that eight parts of fait of tartar may be faturated with five
of oil of vitriol; which proportion we theretore make choice of; and
io6.

The

mixins of ftrons

knowing, that a violent ebullition arifes upon mixing thefe two liquors in
the open air, I, firft, endeavour to free them from the air they may conand afterwards
tain, to lellen as much as poffible their expanfion in vacuo
;

I employ. Then
made,
in
a
glafs difh, and
mixture
is
to
be
fetting the veffel, wherein the
tartar
with
it,
upon
the
air-pump, I
veffels
oil
of
vitriol
and
oil
the
of
of
cover them all with a receiver; then exhauft the air as much as pofTible
during the working of the pump, not the leafl air-bubble arifes from the
oil of tartar, bur a great many from the oil of vitriol ; then leaving them
in vacuo for fifteen hours, 1 afterwards mix the oil of vitriol and oil ot tartar
together ; when a moft violent effervefcence inilrantly arifes, fo as to fcatter
particles of the liquor with great force all about the receiver.
In the mean
I took only four drams
time, the mixture fwells to twelve times its bulk.
of oil of tartar, and a dram and half of oil of vitriol ; and tho' the oil of
vitriol feemed perfeftly purged of air, and the oil of tartar" feems to contain
none ; yet the air, produced by this eff^ervefcence, funk the gage from
twenty-nine inches to twelve and a half: whence it clearly appears that all
the elaftic air lodged in fluids, cannot be extrafted from them by the airpump but that the largeft part thereof adheres fo tenacioufly, as not to
be fet free without this eflfervefcence ; fo that the air-pump has but a very
limited power in this refpeft: and. any one would be deceived, who fliould
expeft, that all the air may be extraded from liquors by their remaining
tor twenty-four hours in vacuo.
107. It fhould feem, from the preceding experiments, that the effervefcences, which thus happen between acids and alcalies, owe their origin
to the ftrong reciprocal attraftion of the falts
whereby they at a certain
diftance violently rufh into one another, and in the Ihock expel the particles
which lay between them or hindered their coming together, and intimately
From this violent diflodgment of thefe aerial particles, made in
uniting.
the act of union, the elaftic air, here interpofing, muft be expelled, and
uniting with others of the fame nature, form bubbles and explofions ; fo
that all the ftruggle, which happens in effervefcence, is not owing to any
repugnancy between the falts, but rather to their mutual attraction and
coming together. Hence, all conflift totally ceafes as foon as the union is
completed but the effervefcence is not over fo long as any particles of thefe
falts remain feparate
hence, we fee that even the water itfelf, wherein the
acid and alcaline falts were held diflblved, is ftruck out, and feparated from
them i for both the oil of tartar, and oil of vitriol, being liquid before they are
mixed, yet after they unite by a ftrong effervefcence, they produce a white,
folid fait in the midft of the difplaced water ; whilft only an aqueous part
floats fibove it, weakly impregnated with fome of the diffolved fait.
108. It muft indeed be owned, that the falts produced from an acid and
ii.n alkali, united by effervefcence,
ftill contain a wonderfully elaftic air ; as

ufe veflels capable of containing twenty times the quantity

:

•,

•,

-,

:

2

appears
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appears from experiments ; for, if fea-faJt, nitre, or tartarus viiriolatus, regenerated from their own acid, and fait of tartar, be mixed with bole, and
dillilled in an open fire, they plentifully difcharge elaftic air ; and this fo
which calls to
forcibly, as to break very capacious, and very ftrong vefTels
mind the gas fylvejtre of Helmont^ and makes one doubt, whether, what
and difploded, be true, elaftic air-, or whether, when
is thus generated,
bodies are in a certain manner refolved into their minuteit particles, they
do not lofe their tormer nature, and change into elaftic air ; which concreting with other particles, conftitutes them new folid bodies ; orlaftiy, whether
there be not in nature, fomething like common elaftic air, without being air.
put a glafs of the ^^xong&&. From fjiri: of
109. But to go on with our experiments
fpirit of nitre, with the fame cautions, into the receiver, and exhauft the air "''''^ "'"^
the fpirit of nitre will fcarce afford any bubbles all the"""as much as pofllble
time ; tho' the ftronger acid fpirit, or oil, of vitriol in the foregoing experiment, afforded fo much. Into this fpirit of nitre in vacuo, put a grain or
a violent ebullition will immediately arife, and a
two of iron-filings
all over the receiver, Vvfith an explofion, fo viodiffufe
itfelf
fume
grofs red
the glafles
burft'ing
but it is here remarkable, that
endanger
to
as
lent
is
not
thu^
generated,
yet
it
be
in fuch quantity, or capable
air
elaftic
tho'
low
as might be expeded from
quickfilver
in
the
gage,
fo
the
finking
of
fuch a violent ebullition and fulmination, attended with grofs, red fumes ;
:

:

-,

•,

:

all which immediately ceafe upon letting in the external air, whereby the
whence, we fee that great and
liquor fhrinks into very fmall dimenfions
violent explofions of bodies may arife, without a proportionable concurrence
-,

or produftion of elaftic air.
110. It may here be proper to relate an experiment, that is not ralhly to From fpirit of
glafs "''re and oil
be repeated, but ftands defcribed in the Philofophical TranfaSlions {I) :
'^'"'^^'"^-^'
receiver, fix inces wide and eight inches deep, being applied to the airpump, and the air being drawn out as far as poffible, after half a dram of
fpirit of nitre, contained in one glafs, and a dram of the diftilled oil of

A

"-^

caraway-feed, contained in another, were put under it ; then thefe two liquors were mixed in vacuo, and in an inftant, the glafs- receiver was forced
upwards in the air, and the mixture took fire. Whence it appears, that
much air was here generated from a dram and half of the liquors ; and by expanding itfelf with a great force, raifed up 468 pound weight ; and might
perhaps have raifed more, as it threw oft' the receiver with great violence :
yet the air of both thefe liquors was before extracted by the air-pump ; and
this force, or elaftic air, was generated in an inftant ; whilft at the fame
whence, the air was the more
time, the whole receiver was full of flame
expanded by the fire, and acquired the greater force ; fo as to a6t both by its
Hence it is not eafy to eftimate the deelafticity, and its expanfion by heat.
gree of this force, unlefs perhaps by ufing a receiver ftill larger and larger,
till at length the exploding matter could not raife the receiver ; which, for
this purpofe, might be kept from breaking, by a pulley and weight.
111. The laft method of producing elaftic air is by means of heat or fire-, E/a/iic air
as in fermentation, putrefadion, diftillation, or calcination ; but here the /"''«;'':' />oa!
:

K
(/)
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prove too copious
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vegetable juices dilate confiderably in fci-Tubjed would
that bodies produce much air in putrehas
fhewn,
Boyle
Mr.mentation
that
remarked,
crude tartar, in diftillation, will burft
has
Helmont
failion
if
clofely
luted
fo, in the diftillation of aniveflels,
ftrong
and
very large
receiver
extremely
retort
and
the
are
the
apt to burft ; and
fubftances,
mal
fait,
vitriol,
alum,
l^c.
violent,
nitre,
of
diftillation
elaftic vapours
in the
bodies,
treated
all
forts
of
by
fire,
fliew,
nearly
Indeed,
that elaftic
arife.
in
their
compofition
confiderable
part
at
leaft,
that
a
makes
all known
air
bodies do, by the force of fire, feparate a fluid, elaftic, compreffible matter, that contradts with cold and expands with heat, which are the properties of elaftic air ; tho' this matter, when confined and bound down
in bodies, does not produce the effefts of air ; but when once let loofe, it
has all the effefts of air, and may again enter as an ingredient in the compofition of other bodies. Chemiftry clearly fhews this manner of relolution
and combination and no examples hereof need at prefent be produced, after
v/hat Dr. Hales hath written upon the fubjecft in his vegetable ftatics.
And
here I fhould end my hiftory of air, wherein I have laboured to fhew how
neceffary a knowledge of natural philofophy is- to a chemift ; and indeed,
improved; as without
all' thofe arts, v/hereby natural philofophy may be
thefe, a chemift will every where fall into errors himfelf, and impofe upon
:

•,

•,

•,

-,

:

others,
Corollaries

iviih regard
ts chemijtry.

by affigning

From

falfe caufes for true ones.

this inquiry

v»'e learn, that all the fubjeds of chemical opethemfelves, are expofed to this air we have
operations
the
rations, and
^^^^ confidering ; and confequently, that they are liable to the accidents

111.

thereof; whence, in all the effefts produced, a chemift fliould carefully atand in this view, it may be
tend, how far the air may contribute to them
i
Thereproper to repeat all the concurring efi^efts of the air in chemiftry.
fore, it furrounds, touches, reftrains, and comprefles all chemical fubjefts,
both folid and fluid ; infinuates into their pores, and there afts according
:

.

2. Being determined to thele fubjefts by its gravity, and beits nature.
ing divifible by its fluidity, and thus infinuating itfelf into their pores, and
there meeting with particles whereto it is particularly attrafted, it unites
with them, lofes its fluidity and elafticity, and remains united with them,,
till fet free again by effervefcence, fermentation, putrefaftion, or heat ; at the
fame time, by means of other particles it contains, producing many other
efFefts.
3. It mixes bodies among one another by its weight, and the conthus producing very particular and extraftant velocity of its motion
ordinary efiefts-, as was well known to the ancient adepts, and particularly
to Helmont Cm), who has made great ufe thereof: and the like effefts would
be in vain expefted in a higher, a lighter, or lefs degree of air ; as we fee
in the mixingof oil of turpentine with fait of tartar, which does not fucceed
high up in the air. 4. Hence, the aftion of one body is applied, and determined upon another ; for, all things, heavier than air, are prefled upon
by it, moved with its motions, and mixed together ; fo that, if any particles among them receive a particular property by coming in contad: with
air, fuch property will be thus excited and made inanifeft.
Hence, many

to

•,

fol vents
(«)

See Helmont, p 151. §-45.
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at all in vacuo, but freely in the open air ; as fpirit
offal-ammoniac upon copper and vinegar upon iron and copper
but a
moft remarkable inftance to this purpofe is afforded by Papin's digeftor
where the air and water being forcibly prefTed and determined to aft upon
the fubjefts by heat, prefently foften bone, ^c. 5. The air, as a whole, gives
a kind of perpetual motion to bodies, as by the leaft change of heat it imand as thefe changes are perpetual, there
mediately contrafts or expands
the like happens alio upon the
motion
in
the air
vibratory
is a conftant
appears
weight
as
by the diagonal barometer,
its
of
variation
conftant
atmofphere
two
inches,
the
rifes 23800 ; fo
rifmg
quickfilver
where the
in
the
barometer
never
remains
the fame prequickfilver
at
the
fince
that,
muft
conftantly
its
atmofphere
vary
in
weight.
And
fince this
the
height,
cife
the
pores
of
bodies,
it
muft
here
excite
into
itfelf
a
perpetual
infinuates
air
motion ; and hence, perhaps, it is, that all the principal natyral effefts are
produced in the open air. Thus pafte does not rife, nor animals eafily puwhence it appears, that without air
trefy, nor fruit foon corrupt in vacuo
the parts of animals, vegetables and minerals would remain almoft un-

folvents will fcarce aft

•,

;

;

;

:

;

;

The

feems to contain particles proper to diffolve all
nearly all forts of bodies float dilTolved in the air, it
muft needs happen, that one time or other, the propereft difTolving parin which light, the air
ticles will be applied to every body, refpeftively
may be called an univerfal folvent («). Thus there is no metal, or metallic
matter, but fooner or later is prey'd upon, or corroded, either in, or by
the air ; but it would be endlefs to mention all the effefts of the air upon
bodies: in a word, it makes manifeft what was obfcure obfcures what was
ftieathes what was corrofive ; un-ftieathes what was mild ; fixes
manifeft
6.

chano-ed.

forts of bodies

•,

air

as

:

•,

:

volatilizes what was fix'd ; produces colours, and deTo conclude, it is plain, that the fame fjbjeft, treated
^c.
&c.
ftroys them,
manner, may produce a different efFeft, if the air
fame
the
in
apparently
therefore, any chemical procefs is defcribed, let a
whenever,
different
be
particular regard be had to the ftate of the atmofphere; otherwife it will
be impolTible to arrive at certainty, or any uniformity, in experiments.

what was

volatile
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:

(n) See the Note, pag,
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common to be met with, and comes to beufedon every
men are apt to imagine they thoroughly underftand its
but thole who have carefully applied themfelves to

the examination thereof, find it one of the moft difficult fubjefts in all:
natural philolbphy to be acquainted v/ith.
A principal caufe of this
difficulty is the labour required to feparate water from other bodies, or
other bodies from water; which continually mixes itfelf with chemical
fubjeds, and efpecially with the air (oj, wherein all chemical operations
are performed ; fo that it is fcarce any where excluded.
Thus the hardeft
and dryeft bone, by diftillation affords a fpirit, that contains water ; fo
likewife flone and brick, when reduced to powder and diftilled, in dry
vefTels, give out an aqueous moiflure, which, as a kind of cement, enters
their compofition, and flicks their particles together \ for brick is made by
mixing water with dry powdry clay, then drying and burning the mixture (^).
That the air abounds with water, we fhewed in the preceding chapter and
it may be proved to the fight, by expofmg a piece of ice to the air in the
heat of fummer, when an aqueous vapour will prefently appear as collefted
about
to break water into minute parts, and make
(o) It is difputed, whether or no, water
;

be convertible into air. In the vapours daily
raifed, we find water raiified to a great degree,
fo as to take place in the atmofphere, and
help to compofe a confiderable part of what
we call air ; and even to contribute to many of
theefFedls,afcribed to the air :but fuch vapourair has not the charadlers of true, permanent
air; being eafily reducible into water again.
So, in digeftions and diftillations, the water
may be ratified into vapours, yet it is not
really changed into air, but only divided by
heat, and difl'ufed into very minute parts,
which, meeting together, prefently return to
fuch water as they conftitufed before.
Water, ratified into vapour in an seolipile,
will, for a while, have an elaftic power, like
th.^tof air, and be driven outin aflream, much
but the elaftic power of this
refembling air
;

owing

them afcend upwards if they cannot, otherwife, more eafily continue their agitation for,
I remember that betwixt Liom and Gowja,
where the Rhone is fuddenly ftraitned by two
;

:

rocks exceedingly near each other, that rapid
ftream, dafhing with great impetuofityagainll
them, breaks part of. its water into fuch minute corpitfcles, and gives it fuch a motion,
that a mift, as it were, may be ohferved at a
confiderable diftance. arifing from the place,
and afcending high into the air. Bo. Ws Phjf.
MeJmii. Exp.
(p)
fliare

'Tis furprifing to obferve,

how

great a

of water goes to make up feveral bodies,
whofe forms promife nothing near fo much :
eels, bydillillation. yielded

and
yet

volatile

fait,

thefe

were

all

mefome

befides the

<-«

nt

oil, fpirit,

mortuum

fo difproportionate to

:

the

gone, the elafticity and other aerial properties
difappear likewife rapid winds, thus made,
feem to be no more than mere water, broke
into little parts and put into motion ; fmce by
holding a fmooth, folid and clofe body againft
it, the vapours condenfmg thereon, will prefently cover the body with water,
Tho' no heat intervenes, fays Mr. Bo\!e,

phlegm, that they feemed to have been nothing
but that coagulated which likewife ilrangely
abounds in vipers, tho'they are elleemeJ very
hot in operation and will, in a convenient air,
furvive, for fome days, the lofs of their heads
and hearts. Human blood itfelf, as fpirituous
and elaborate a liquor as it is reputed, fo abounds in phlegm, that diftilling fome of it,
on purpofe to try the experiment, out of about
7 half ounces, we drew near 6 of phlegm, before any of thefe operative principles began

perhaps motion alone, if vehement, may fufKce

to rife,

flream

is

maniftftly

to nothing elfe but

the heat, that expands and agitates the aqueous particles thereof ; and, when that heat is

:

:

;
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held near to the hand,, a vapour manifeftJy arifes
betwixt the ice and the furface of the fkin: which vapour proves, that water
was equally diftributed thro' the air, but now, coming to be condenfed by the
Goldnefs of the ice, appears in a vifible form.
So likewife, if a third part of

about

its

furface;

if

powder'd fal-ammoniac be put into a large

water ; the externalprefently ftand of a
that the invifible water of

glafs

of

furface of the glais, tho' perfeftly dry betore, will

dew, and trickle down

in drops

:

which fhews

fair

now

the breath in fummer, is thus condenfed and rendered vifible,
like the breath- in winter. And as by thefe and numerous other experiments,
it is certain that the air always contains water, it's impofTible that bodies,

the

air, like

expofeci to the air, can be kept from v/ater

;

but

if it

be fo difficult to fepa-

from air, it may be no lefs fo to feparate many other bodies from
and obtain it perieftly pure, fimj^le and elementary. It is certain,-.
water
"that numerous kinds of bodies are totally diilbluble in water, both feparately and conjointly, io as not to appear therein
whilft cuftom, which
gives the law to words, calls this liquor by the. name of water, tho' it be
mixed and altered a thoufand ways but when we carefully examine into
rate water
;

;

:

of many principal properties, in
with other fluids; vvfhence there again arifes a great difficulty in
finding a mark, whereby water may be accurately diftinguilhed from all
ether liquors.
2. But he who enters upon this phyfical inquiry, fliould necefl"arily have -^/^ ««"? to tkfome certain inark, whereby to know water, whole nature he endeavours tof""'"'find ; fo that by means of this mark, he may diftinguifh water from all other
bodies, which are not water: and at length ail the properties found in water,
are to be referred to that thing, wherein the former mark was found.
3. In purfuance of this method, we call water a very fluid, fcentlefs, tafte- Water de-^
lels, tranfparent, colourlefs liquor, which turns to ice with a certain degree/'""'of cold ; by which marks every one knows water to be denoted if therefore v/e could procure fuch water, perfectly free from the admixture of any
other body, it would be eafy to examine it chemically, hydroftatically, andand thus we irnght be certain, that all the difcoveries made
rnechanically
would conftantly belong to the nature ol water, and to no other, body belide
becaufe, by fuppofition, no other would be contained in it but, if other badies be prefent in water, we muft always remain in doubt to what kind of
parts any difcovered property belongs.
4. But to obtain water pure, is impofliblG ; for, fo. long as the form of Fhe in lAa.-water remains, it ahvays contains fire^ and this in a confiderable quantity: '^''
but as foon as the quantity of fire in water leflens, till the thermometer
ftands at thirty two degrees, water is no longer fluid, but folid ice ; tho'
many other bodies remain fluid in the cold that freezes water, yet may be.
on the other hand, tho' the thermometer ftands
froze by an.intenfer cold
feventy three degrees below the point that freezes water ; yet alcohol and
whence it fhould feem that a large quantity of fire
m.ercury do not freeze
is requifite to keep water fluid {q).
its

peculiar nature,

we

ihall find

it

pofi^efs'd

common

:

•,

-,

.

:

.

:

:

5.

Thus Mr-

Ice is ufually faid to
be water brought into a preternatural.ftateby
[q.,

Bofle

:

But

cold; but with regard to the nature of things,
ajud fetting^ afide our arbitrary ideaS; it.might

falL

^08

Tljeory

T^oe

Mixed ivtth
the ingredi""'
the
ents of

But

5.
j^ jjj

all

water

(j/"

Chem istr y.

continually expofed to the air
we have lliewn above

is

which likewlfe enters
now, the atmofphere,
bodies; whence of confequence,

^ Certain proportion, as

we know, abounds with

;
:

of volatile
contents with water
an eminent proofof
which we have after fudden rains, attended with thunder and lightning, and
following upon long droughts ; for, the rain-water, collefted at this time,
abounds with a great variety of particles, as chemiPcs have often obferved.
6. And when the air has thus entered water, they are not eafily feparanot
A'ld
enfdy
^
the extradion of nearly the whole weight of the atmofphere,
ble again
fiprtraUe
again.
being required in the air-pump, before the air can extricate itfelf from water
in thirty- three degrees of heat ; and it requires a hundred and fifty degrees
of heat to feparate air, mix'd with water, in an atmofphere of a middle
'

atmofbberei.

all Ibrts

the air muft continually intermix

its

:

''

-,

and the lighteft atmofphere
from
common
water. Fixed alcaline
with
faks indeed, diffolved in water, may feem to drive out the air ; but at the
and if the water be hence abftrafted,
fame time they impregnate the water
yet by thus paffing thro' the air again, it becomes replete therewith but there
weio'ht

:

whence the

greatefl: natural heat,

us, are not fufEcient to diflodge air

•,

:

reafon to fufpeft, that oil of tartar per deliquium does not yield air in
becaufe it is ftrongly attraftive and retentive of air : tor, I have
vacuo
often found by experience, upon boiling ftrong alcaline lixiviums, that
^when they began to thicken and grow dry, they would fuddenly fwell and
is

•,

rife in

a violent froth, and boil over, unlefs carefully prevented ; the fwelling
mod other liquors which makes me fufped:,

being here ftronger than in
that true air

is

:

ilrongly and largely attraded

by pure fixed

alkali, as

foonas

and that it fixes the air fo firmly in itfelf, as
not to be feparated again, but by a very ftrong fire, or by attrafting fome
with which it ferments,
other thing, more nearly related, as an acid fuppofe
fee,
how
feldom
water is to be found
its
air.
Hence
we
and thus lets go
things
contained
in
air
'tis,
therefore,
the
necelTary beand
without air,
we
exprefsly
our
experiments
upon
water,
that
to
treat of the
come
fore we
water
may
be
obtained
as
pure
as
pofTible
for,
whereby
when once
ways
;
found,
and
carefully
examined,
we
may
come
is
the
water
nearer
to a
fuch
knowledge of the pure element. To perform this the better,, we muft proexamining all the properties of water fuccefllvely,
ceed flov/ly, and in order
which can any v/ay be found therein, fo long as it remains water and as
we proceed, it will always be necelTary moft carefully to obferve, how every
property, found in any water under examination, coiTefponds to that water
which we find to be the pureft this being, in my opinion, the only true way
it is

removed from the

fire

-,

;

;

-,

:

;

of purfuing the inquiry.
full as juftly

be

faid, that

naturally thawed

by

heat.

water

7.
is

ice, preter-

If it be urged, that

ice, left to itfelf, will, upon the removal of
the freezing agents, return to water ; it may be
anfwered, that, not to mention the fnow and
ice, which li: all ihc fummer longon the Alp^,
and other high mountains even in the torrid

zone we have been affured, that in fome parts
of .S'/t'fv'n, the furface of the ground continues
more months of the >'ear frozen by the natural
;

temperature of the climate, tlian thawed by
the heat of the fun ; and that a little below
the furface of the ground, the water, which
chances to be lodged in the cavities of the foil,
continues in a ftate of ice all the year round ;

when in the heafof fummer, the fields
are covered with corn, if you dig a foot or

fo that

two deep, you
Boyle'' s

Bodies,

(hall find ice

and a frozen

Natural and Preternatural

foil,

State

of

;

*The
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Andfirft,weareto obferve, that water has

i s

its

t R

ir.
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.

own peculiar

gravity,

The penMar

'i\\Gi^

be extremely diflicult to find ; becaufe water naturally contains many "•"'"'i^' ?/".
i]-i:ult
things that are lighter than the pure element itlelf. This appears remarkably ^™^''^ (^
in rain-water, and diftilled -water i thus, for example, if any fermented Ipirit
be contained in either, it renders them lighter as on the other hand, a fpirit
produced from putrefied vegetables, or animals, renders them heavier: but
there are many other things mixed v/ith the sir, which prove naturally much
heavier than water, and render it more ponderous
for, faline, faponaceous
and vitriolic bodies, largely diflblve in water, fo as to increafe its gravity in
this

•,

:

fprings, rivers, and wells.
8.

Well-water

is

properly the water found in the fandy ftratum of the

^'^'^

by digging to a certain depth below the furface
of the earth, where it is not ftony, till we come to a pure fand, which is
in vain attempted to be dug through, frefli fand continually flowing in from
the neighbouring parts as fall as any is removed; and in this fand-bed the
water always rifes from the bottom, and runs from the circumjacent parts ;
whence the names of quick-fprings, and living-waters, feem to be derived ;
and if in a place thus dug, the accefs of all v/ater is carefully prevejited,
except what {trains thro' the land, a pure water may be thus procured for,
earth, or quick-fprings,

:

of fuch different figures,
and fizes, as to leave interftices between them ; it thus ftrains the water, and
keeps back mofl: other fubftances, that were mixed with it ; thus rendering
fo that if there are no fine ialts in the neighthe water pure and limpid
bourhood of thefe fands, the water maft needs have a great degree of
purity ; tho' in general the cafe is otherwife, and falts, ^c. mix with
the earth being a kind of chaos from
the water arid increafe its weight
back
into
things
rife,
and
which they all return. This water,
all
whence
therefore, is a kind of lixivium, wherein thofe things are held diflblved that
water is capable of diflTolving ; whence it appears that water can rarely be
obtained pure, and muft differ according to the difference of the
as fand

is

only a collection of fmall, clean

flints,

:

:

Now

places through which it pafTes.
can be thus obtained, with another

if

we compare

body

-

the pureft v/ater, that
its weight, as

that does not vary

pure gold for inftance, we. fhall find it to gold, as 250 to 4909, or nearly,
as I to 20; to rock cryftal as i to i\; to marble as i to z-^; to common air as i to 850, ^c. (r). But as heat makes water fpecifically lighter,
hence in all experiments about the relative weight of bodies to water, the degree of heat in the air is carefully to be obferved ; and fince the expanfions
of bodies from heat are to one another as the weights of the bodies expanded, with this difference, that fluids expand more than folids ; hence
metals will be much lefs expanded than water by the fame degree of heat
and, therefore, no obfervation of the weight of metals to water can agree,
but if two different kinds of water
if made in different degrees of heat
the
fame
degree
of
differ
heat,
in their weight with refpe£t to
fliall, in
will
heavier
always
matter
in it more ponderous than the
contain
the
gold,
the
whence,
the
heavier
any
water
is,
more it fhould be fufpeded
water ;

•

:

;

of.
{r)

Sefi Phil. Tranfail.

N°.

137. p. 366. p. 2!i.-

'
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and hence phyficians judge heavy waters
of containing what is not water
ones to be purer and better (s) \ unlefs
and
the
hght
iinwholefome,
be
to
<heir Ughcnefs be owing to an admixture of fpirits. Hippocrates fays that light
water is eafy of digeftion and paffes off quick ; and again, that the lighted
•fweeteft and cleareft rain-water is the befi and moft medicinal {t). Herodotus
'
m Mthiopia they live to 120 years or lon(ii)has tins remarkable paffiigc
'
they have a water that noger ; they eat drelTed flefh, and drink milk
'
and even things lighter, fink therein
thing will float upon, not wood
* and this water makes them long-lived.'
But in our days we meet with
no fuch v/ater as this ; if it could be procured, we might hence have a
method of comparing our fubjedl with it ; but even repeated diftillation will
So that prefuming this account to be true, I
not afford us fuch a water.
fufpedl that the woods in that part oi Ethiopia are extremely. ponderous,
it is certain that in AJia, Africa^ and
and their waters lighter than ours
.America^ efpecially the hotter parts of them, there are woods thac approach
:

:

:

:

-,

-,

to
( J

')

Phyficians generally

fuppofe the light

and pure water the moft wholefome ; fo that
an eai'y contrivance 10 know, when water has
We
thefe properties, wculj be of fervice.
have been -told that water brought out of
Africa into England, was found by common

tal in

form of a white calx

I imagined,

water,

if the

in

in

the earth, gained ever fo few

fuch a folution
its

j

paffage thro'

faline corpufcles,

of pump-water will not bear foap, and fome
will not dye fcarlet, or other particular co-

would ad, tho' f.iintly, upon the ditTolved
particles of filver ; and nccordingly, upon their
mixture., a kind of whirenefs immeJiatel)' enfued.
This experiment has taught me to avoid
fuch water, and to ufe in its ftead rain -water,
or that, which had been freed from its filt by
gentle diftillation.
Boyle'i
U/eful. of Exper.

lours.

Philof.

Dr. Uoali has contrived a water-poife, which
may be of good fervice in examining the purity, k3c. of water: it confifts ofa round glafs-

ing fea-water fweet;

to

fcales,

be

fj-ecifically lighter

four otinces, in the

pint.

by

than our;,

Thus many kinds

abojt three inches in diameter, with a narrow flem or neck one twentyfourth of an inch ; which b-ing poifed with red
lead, fo as to make it but little heavier than a pure,
ball, like a bolt-head,

fweet-water, and thus

fitted to

one end ofa

fine

balance, with a counter poife at the other; upon
the leaft addition,

part of

lalt to

of even one two-thoufandth

a quantity of water, half an inch of

the neck will emerge above the water,

more than

did before. Philofoph.Traiifa£i.l>i° 197.
It is generally granted, that thofe waters,
Cigteris paribus, are the beft as well

for

whole-

fomenefs, as other various cEConomical ufes, ijfc.
that are freeftfrom faltnefs ; which is an adventitious,

waters.

and

moft cafes a hurtful quality

in

Mr.

Boyle,

in

tliey

makMr. Haughton had a fecret
this purpofe, which heat length difcovered

Divers means have been attempted for
for

of the royal academy.
It conthe water with oil
of tartar ; th<n diflilling and laftly, filtrating
it thro'
a prculisr fore of earth,
which he
mixes with it, and fuifers to fettle to the bottom.
After tlie'e three operations, the water,
remains perfeflly wholefome.
Dr. Lipcv holds, that falt-water is rendered
frelh
by the breath of plants, growing in
it; and accordingly gives us an experiment,
wherein fome common- fea-weed, or nlgu marina, being fet in a ginfs body of fait water,
dillilled every day, without any fire, a quantity of pure, potable water.
Phil. Tranf. N*
in the hiftory
filted

in

firfl:

precipitating

;

156.

The

therefore, contrived a very

thawed

ice

of fea water

extraordinary method of examining the frefimefs

Amjierdatn, for brewing.

and faltnefs of waters, by a precipitant, which
could difcover one part in 1000, nay 2, or 3000

his

parts

of water.

This he proved before K.

Charles II. but he was'enjoined to keep
.cret.

it

a fe-

Ibid.

have often found an unfufpefted fea- fait in
by pouring thereinto a folution of
fine filver, made in aquafertis : for, as common fait, or its Ipirit, will precipitate the meI

water,

is

following words

often ufed at

Bartholine, in

book de ni-vh uu, confirms

in the
'

And

this

relation

'Tis certain, fays
he, that if the ice of the fea-water be thaw'

:

' ed, it lofes its faltnefs
as has been lately tried
;
' by a profeflbr in our u liverfity.'

{/)

Hippoc. de acre, aquis

17.

[b) Herod,

lib.

III.

c.

125.

Si locis,

§.

16.

llie
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whence, they are called
Box-wood, long kept, with us is extremely folid and poniron- woods.
derous; To is that particular kind of oak, commonly called iron-oak ; and
whence we have
of the bcft lignum-vitae the Americans make their weapons
Indeed, later obfervaribns
a confirmation o\ the truth of what he relates.
confirm neatly all the relations of this hiflorian ; tho' i'uch as are ignorant
in natural philofophy, eflcem them as falfe, or fabulous: but the lighted
water, that we can at prefent procure, either by nature, c- art, is conftantly
heavier than all the known wines, or liquors procured by fermentation with
water and vegetables.
is
\t.%ThefluU!iybf
9. Another property of water, in common v/ith other liquors,
fluidity; which is fo great, that its fmalleft particles recede from each'^^'^'"other with a very little heat or motion: whence, experiments, carefully
made, may (hew what proportion exhales in a given time, from a known
furface of water, with a given heat ; whilft the water is not difturbed by
winds.
Where we are to obferve, that, ceteris paribus, water exhales the
more, the purer it is ; and the lefs, the more it abounds with fait ; fo that, if
perfedfiy pure, there is fcarce any cohefion between its parts: which being
drawn out, they do not run in long, ropy veinsj or fpirals, but rather difiipate
into a fine dew. Thus, when diftilled with a gentle heat in clean glafs-veflels,
it rifes in a tepid vapour ; which ftriking againft the fides of the glafs, returns to water ; and running down the internal furface, never appears in
whilft fea- water, on
veins, as oils and fpirits do, but refembles dew-drops
account of the fait and bitumen mixed among it, does not fo eafily feparate
into its particles, as frefh ; whence fprings, brooks, rivers, lakes and ponds
now much the fea, and fair water
exhale more in proportion than the fea.
exhale, and with what difference, is computed by Dr. Halley (x).
fmall
degree of heat, fo as not to raife a fenfible vapour, occafions a copious exhalation from water ; whence, by the heat of the fun, and the action of the
winds, water is continually kept in motion, carried off^ and difperfed.
And
hence appears the great neceffity and ufe both of the fun and wind ; but,
what makes moft to our prefent purpofe, we hence learn that the particles
of water are fo moveable, as to be totally feparable, and refolvable by a
very flight caufe.
10. This great fluidity of water is entirely owing to fire, applied in z Dei>enJs upon
certain degree ; for, if pure water be expofed to the air, fo as to be every /«.
way aff"ed:ed by the temperature thereof, it lofes its fluidity at the thirty-fecond degree of our thermometer ; whence thirty- three degrees of heat are fufficient to perferve water fluid
and fo long as water retains this degree of
long
it
retains
fo
motion,
or
exhales, and confequendy flows, with this
heat,
degree of heat. But as this degree of cold may naturally, as we faw in the
hiftory of fire, be augmented to the firft degree ; and as heat feldom naturally rifes to eighty degrees ; hence it appears, that water may become
and remain ice, within the limits of 4- part of the greateft natural heat; and
with the other -^ become and remain water which could not eafily be credited, unlefs thus fatisfaftorily proved.
And doubtlcfs, there muft be fome
^
weighty
I 1
{x) PhiLTranf. N". 1 89. p. 366.
to the hard nefs of iron,

and the weight of ftone

;

:

:

A

:

:

L

;

'The
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why

weighty caufe in nature,
of heat, and ice in a lefs.
^^

'l
J
heiahienecl.

water fhould only remain water in that degree

And when

water once obtains

^^^^^

of hear,

retains the

fo that

no

II,

Its fluidity
/"'•

it

hitherto

art,

foevcr be applied

Chemistry.

0/*

its

known, can render

hence, water either

:

fluidity with this

firfl:

fame invariably,
it

determined

in ail greater degrees of heat

more

exiflrs in its

fluid,

own

whilft the adlion of fire cannot divide

how

great a

fluid fl:ate,

form of

ice

only

fet

themloofe; upon which, the water immediately becomes a

as

nature permits.

its

;

Thus

pendulums vibrate equally

Sir Ifaai.

alike in

Newton

its

fire

or in the

particles farther,

but

fluid,

has fliewn by experiments, that
in cold (y).
But here we

hot water and

fpeak with refpeft to our fenfes, fo far as they give us notice of the changes
in bodies ; and with regard to the lubricity of the parts of water, whereby
they aft upon each other with a determinate force, which we judge fo imall
that fire cannot leflTen it fenfibly ; otherwife we know, that water conftantly
becomes lighter and rarer from thirty-two degrees of heat, up to two hundred

and twelve ; and on this account gives lefs refifbance to the motion of the
fame body of the fame weight. The fcale of the rarification of water we
have already given

in the hifl:ory

of fire

:

thus boiling- water

poflTefl^es -/^-th

more

fpace; but this makes fcarce any fenfible diff^erence in the motion of a pendulum, whilft itfelf alfo ratifies by the boiling water, and renders fo fmall a
difference
'hs
7ft

12. If

fmaUnsfs

of its partieta.

ftill lefs.

we

rcfledt

upon

the ultimate particles of water,

we

fhall

find

them

extremely fmall as not to be meafured : a fingle particle not being an
objeft of fenfe, however aflift:ed ; nor manifefting its bulk by uniting with
odier fhings. In the hiftory of air we have fliewn, that water may pafs thro'
fmaller pores than air (z) ; as, for example, thro the invifible pores of wood,
where no elaftic air can enter: tho' this does not fliew the real fmallnefs of
the fingle particles of water, but only their penetrating power, which may
depend more upon the figure, than thefize of the particles.
Nor can we here
argue from weight
as a fpherical particle of gold may pafs, where the fame
I farther doubt, whether a fingle
particle beat into a thin plate could not.
elementary particle of air be lefs than a fingle elementary particle of water ;
becaufe, particles of air may lodge between the contiguous particles of water,
and yet the water remain incomprefllble, as was above fhewn in the hifl-ory
fo

:

of

air.

^3-

Jttfenetraiility.

water,

Tho' we Cannot determine the fize of the component particles of
yet we know no fluid more penetrating, if we except fire, (which

pervades all thingsj the magnetic effluvia, and light.
It's true indeed, oil
will fometimes foak thro* cafkf, that would contain water ; but the reafon is,
that the oil diflblves the rofin of the wood, and fo both run thro' together:
whereas water, not diflblving the rofin, does not fweat thro'. So again,
water
(j) See NiiL'toti, Optice, p. 312.
(z) M. Hombergh of opinion, that water

enters fuch narrow pores as will not admit
the air, only becaufe it moiftens and diflblves

the glutinous matter of the fine fibres of the
membranes, and alfo renders them more pi iable

and

diftraftile

-,

which are things that the

air, for

want of a wetting property, cannot do.

a proof of this doilrine, he filled a bladder
with air, and compreffed it with a ftone, and

As

air to come out ; but placing the
bladder, thus comprelTed, in water, that air
eafily efcaped.
HiJ}, de I'Acad. Ann, 1 700.

found no

p. 45.

;
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water does notpafs thro* paper, firft moiftened with oil, but oil eafily will:
and hence alfo it is, that fyrups will fometimes fweat thro caflcs, where
water would not ; fugar and water being a faponaceous lixivium, that diflblves
the gumminefs of wood: hence alfo lixiviums, efpecially of thealcaline kind,
Upon the whole,
can fcarce be confined in calks that would confine water.
of all true liquors, water feems to be the moft fluid, and mod penetrating.
14. On the other hand, all metallic veffels confine water; nor can \i Not general,
fink into any of the precious ftones, flints, or the ponderous and hard rockftones, glafs, or fulphur ; nor can it pafs thro' clofe, hard, ponderous rofiny
woods, tho* it will thro' fuch as are fpungy, foft, light, aqueous or faline
as alfo, through fofr, fpungy ftones, brick and unglazed earthen-ware ; but,
Glafs neither changes water,
not thro' china-vefl"els, or glazed earthen-ware.
well.
therefore,
preferves
it
Clavius the matheit
and,
changed
by
nor is
matician, put fome water into a glafs-phial with a long neck, fealed it up
hermetically, and with a diamond marked the height it rofe to ; and at the
-,

end of eighty years,
up to the mark.

it

was found

in

Kircher's

mufseum

at

Rome,

ftiU full

15. If cold water does not pafs through any vefTcl that will bare the RrCy Tho'
as we fee in all the
neither will it pafs through the fame, when boiling

Seated.

-,

chemical

difl"illations

chemifts,

I

by heat be

know,

of water, Papin's digeftor, and the asolipile.
Some
and imagine, that water may
;

are of a contrary opinion

fo attenuated as,

ftance of the glafs (a)

:

but

after repeated diftillations, to pafs

we

are to

thro' the fub-

remember, that it is extremely difficult
as that no vapour fhall pafs through the

to join the diltilling-veflels fo clofe,
Others have faid, that by repeated diftillation, water acquires a corluting.

roding property but in all my experiments, I do not remember, that it
ever acquired any acrimony by diftillation ; and am convinced of the
extreme difficulty of repeating diftillations in any laboratory, full of vapours,
and abounding with fires, and at the fame time prevent lofing part of the
fubjeft, and keep it from all accidental mixture.
16. It is alfo found, that water, contained in a ftrong veffel, cannot by Or compreffed.
For farther ^/«/^ 9, /^- 1.
prelTure be forced thro' its pores, as we fee in Papinh digeftor.
B CD,
proof, we made the following experiments in the hydraulic machine
is a hollow, brafs cylinder, folder'd up clofe, and only opening
where
at B, into the tube CD, which alfo was foldered at B, and rifes in a rightangle at C, fix- foot high to D, fo as to leave a communication between the
cavities AB, and BCD: at c t there is a ftop-cock E, a little above the
Now, on pouring in water at D, and opening the ftop-cock E,
cover AF.
fo as to fill the veffel AB, and afterwards turning the cock E, and ftill
fo ftrongly,
pouring water into the tube d c, this preffed the water in
upwards, tho' a
as to diftend the veffel, and force the brafs-cover
great weight was laid upon it, yet not a drop of water came through the
nay, when water was poured in almoft up to D, the foldering was
fides
burft by the preffure, and the water ran out at the cracks. From whence it is
plain, that water, preffed by a great weight, cannot be forced through thofe
pores which it would not fpontaneoufly pafs by it own finenefs of parts.
:

A

AB

AB

AF

:

L
[a]

See Stahl, in fundament. ?hem. dogm.

&

1

1

2

exp. p. 38.

17.
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therefore, that the particles of water, whilft they exifl: febe en'arged by no other caufe but fire alone, which has this
power univerfally upon all bodies; and that thefe particles cannot be diminifhed but by the abfence of fire: but this fenfible dimunition in the particles of water goes no farther than to two and thirty degrees of heat, when
water becomes ice ; and the farther contraflion of the particles of water,
which happens in ice, cannot be obferved, becaufe the air, expelled by the
tlofer union of the contracted particles,
begins to form elaftic bubbles
which then obtaining an elaftic power, dilate the ice more than it is contratfted by cold. Whence we underftand the realbn of the obfervation made
by mafons ; viz. that cold water penetrates farther into walls than hot for,
we have fee n above in the chapter of fire, that water is more condenfed than
ftoines by cold-, whence the pores of ftones are lefs contrafted by the fame
degree of cold than the particles of water; and, confequently, water, rendered as cold as poflible, may pafs thro' pores which it could not enter hot.
18. Thefe obfervations being conftant, we infer that fire with all its force,
however applied, and continued, to v/ater, can never divide its component
particles, or make them fmaller ; but on the contrary, enlarge their bulk,
and ftrongly agitate them one among another
wherein the utmoft power
of fire on water terminates.
I have, in ftill weather, colledled rain-water on
the top of the obfervatory, belonging to our univerfity ; and diftilling it
with a gentle fire in clean vefiels, kept it clofe fhut up for leveral years,
without ever finding it to differ, in any refpe^^V, by hydroftatical and chemical trials.
15. But as a heat of thirty-three degrees diflblves ice into water, or keeps
water fluid ; hence we learn, that its parts are continually moved by this
fire,
whilft it remains water
for, this fire, which turns ice into water,
is more than 4 part of the greateft natural heat ; and, therefore fo great a
proportion of heat, as is required to melt ice, muft of confequence move its
particles? whence, the particles of water, feemingly at reft, are conceived
to be in continual motion.
Thus alfo the folution of falts, by means of
water apparently at reft, fliews its particles to be in motion ; tho' this folution feems rather owing to the attraftion of the particles one among another, than to impulfe (b): but a folution could fcarce be made in the whole
mafs, unlefs the particles continually changed their places by a continual
motion, and thence came fucceffively in contact with the falts to be diflblved.
Again, water can never be at reft in the containing veflel, while all things
capable of fuftaining water, are in a tremulous motion.
20. Hence the ultimate particles of water feem to be immutable ; at leaft,
they are fo conftant and unchangeable in their native figure, that no power
of art or nature can alter it ; and this both feparately confidered, or in the mafs
17.

parate,

fee,

can

:

Not

to he

attenuated
fire.

b

:

.Al'ways in

motion.

:

Immutable.

for
(h")

Thefe

may

inftances of the folution of falts

be accounted for, on Sir Ijaac
Neioton's principles, without fuppofing the
particles of the fluid in continual motion.
True, to effeft a folution, there muft firft be
motion; but that motion need notbe fuppofed
10 have exifted before the application of the

in water

the water.
It may arife from the
mutal attraftion between the particles of the
water and the fait; which, being ftronger
than that between the particles of the fait,
may induce a feparation thereof, and occafion
them to recede from each other, and diftufe
themfelves throughout the water.

fait to

r

; ;
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water always returns the fame from every operation as it was before, being neither denfer nor rarer, heavier nor lighter, grofler nor finer
it appears that the particles, and their figures, muft have remained the fame
for, if their figures (hould be altered, fo muft their manner of concad:, and
fince

for,

:

whence of confequence, a difference
;
and gravity. Thus, fuppofing thefe par-

confequently the pores between them

would always

arife in their denfity

ticles fpherical,

and

this figure

by

their compreffion to

the large fpaces between the fpherical

gree of lightnefs and

rarifadtion

;

particles

and there

be rendered cubical,

would occafion a great debeing no fpaces between the

cubical particles, this would occafion an

increafe of weight and denfity
but
kind is found in the seolipile ; where water is violently agitated
by the fire, and a ftrong refiftance made to its exit thro' the narrow neck ;
whence it is highly rarified and divided ; yet the vapour, thus ifluing, being
col!ed:ed, always returns to water.
21. Hence, the primary particles of water are not flexible, or anguillular •,I»f.exib!e.
on the contrary, they appear to be
as Des Cartes, and Stairs fuppofed
perfedly rigid, inflexible and of an adamantine hardnefs.
Perhaps, they
are all equally perfe6t and folid fpheres ; fo that if air fliould, in a globular
form, lodge in the interftices of water, this fpace of the water would be to
the fpace of the air as a hundred to feven, according to the calculation of

nothing of

:

this

:

Cruquius.

That

22.

the particles of water are

abfolutely incompreOible has been ^'"^

'"^if"-

fhewn by the experiments of the academy del Cimento ; a.ndf''''-^^^^'
Du Hamel relates that a golden globe, perfeftly filled with water, could not
on the other hand, M. Colbert (c) relates that a fphere of lead,
be comprefled
filled with water, is comprelTible by the hammer ; and the Lord Bacon, that
a fphere of tin, being filled with water, and ftrongly comprefled, water fpirted
cut of it at a hole, purpofely made in it. Mr. Boyle., and Mr. Stairs fay, that
in fuch an experiment, water was projefted to the diftance of three feet
which feems to contradidt the Florentitie experiment. But here, two things
are to be regarded j and firft, that air might eafily infiauate itfelf in the filling
of thefe veiTels ; which, coming to be compreffcd, and finding vent, might
Secondly, the parts of the metal, fqucezed by the
difcharge the water.
force,
might endeavour to contraft themfelves upon the water
which,
therefore, would fly out at an orifice purpofely made
fo that we are not
from hence to infer, that water is comprefllble or elaftic. We may, therefore,
fafely conclude, that, how much foever the weight of the atmofphere may
abundantly

:

;

:

vary, water

thereby.
to

not more or

is

Hence,

make one of

it

is

lefs

comprefled, or rendered more or lefs denfe
author of nature,

a wonderful contrivance of the

the elements, viz. air, almoft infinitely elaflic, and another,

In experiments of this kind, great regard muft be had,
in the veflel than what the water naturally contains ;
fecondly, that the degree of heat be the fame, during the whole time of the
experiment ; and, thirdly, that the air, naturally contained in water, is not
viz. water, unelaftic.

that no more

air lodges

it comes to be expanded with
a certain degree of heat j
out by an hydroftatical force, whenj as in making a vacuum,

there elaftic,

unlefs

which

it

drives

uniting,,
("r;

M. G/^.

Phj'f.

General. part.I. p.

4.

;
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uaiting with fimilar particles, it acquires an elafticity
and unlefs thefe cautions are duly obferved, an error may eafily happen in making the experiments.
23. The next property to be confidered of water, is its great fimplicity;
:

The JimpU city
of iJiater.

for, when perfedly pure and elementary, there is no diverfity in its parts,
but an univerfal famenefs and we havejuft now (hewn, that its parts are
immutable in their quantity, figure, denfity, weight, l£c. The alchemifts,
ever attentive to this great fimplicity of water, judged that all bodies,
efpecially the fimple ones, are made of it alone, as their firft matter, by
means of a feminal faculty in the feed, and a quickning fire (d). Thus
Paracelfus {e) fays that water is properly an element, or the true mother
of all metals.
Helmont inculcates the fame doftrine thro' all his works {f) :
:

and
(J^ With regard to

this,

Mr.

Boyle ob-

no neceffity to conceive,
mentioned by Mofes, on which
the fpirit is iaid to have brooded, as the univerfai matter, was our elementary water
fmce, tho' we fhould fuppofe it to have been
an agitated congeries, confiding of a great variety of feminal principles, and of other corpufcles, fit to be fubdued and fafhioned by
them, it might yet be a,body, fluid like water,
in cafe the corpufcles it was made up of, were,
by their Creator, form'd fmall enough, and put
into fuch aftual motion, as might make them
all roll, and glide on one another.
And as we
now fay the fea confifts of water, notwithftanding the faline, terreftrial, and other bodies, mixed with it
fuch a liquor, as the former, might well be called water becaufe that
was the neareft of the known bodies whereto
it was like.
But that bodies may be fluid
enough to appear a liquor, and yet contain
corpufcles of a very different nature, appears
from expofing a quantity of vitriol in a ftrong
veflel to a competent iire
for, tho' it contains aqueous, earthy, faline, fulphureous and
metalline parts, yet the whole niafs will at.firft
be fluid, and boil like water. Scept. Chem.
Dr. Lijhr^ fentiment is not very remote
from this He imagines fea-water to have been
the only element created at the beginning,
before iny animal or vegetable
or, even before the fun itfelf. Frefh-water, he fuppofes, to
have arofe accidentally, after the creation of
thefe i and to owe its origin to the vapours of
plants, the breath of animals, and the exhalations raifed by the fun. De Font. Med. Angl.
Dr. Hal/ey is of another opinion He takes
for granted, that the faltnefs of the fea arifes
from the faline matters diflblved and imbibed
by the rivers in their progrefs, and difcharged
n ith their waters into the ocean ; and confequently, that the degree of faltnefs is continually and gradually increafing. On this hypothefis, he even propofes a method for determining the age of the world; for, two exferves, that I.e fees

that the water

;

;

;

:

large interval of time, will, by the rule of proportion, give the time, wherein it has been
acquiring its prefent degree.
Philof. Tranf.

N'' 344.

Tho' fpirit of wine exquifitely reftified,
feems of all liquors the moft free from water,
yet even this is by Helmont affirmed to be materially water, under a fulphureous difguife ;
for, according to him, in making Paracel/us^s
balfamus famech (which is nothing but ]al iartari dulcified, by diftilling fpirit of wine from
it, till the fait be fufficiently faturated with

periments of the degree of

faltnefs,

made

at a

and

till

it

fuffers

be drawn off as ftrong as

when

the liquor to

was poured on)
from which it is

it

fait of tartar,
hath retained the fulphureous parts
of the fpirit of wine, the reft, which is incomparably the greateft part of the liquor,
will turn to phlegm.

the

difi:illed,

fpirits, fays Mr. Boyle, abound
which may be obferved, by entangling, and fo fixing their faline part«, as to
make them corrode fome proper body or
elfe, by mortifying them with fome contrary fait, which will turn them into phlem.'
'

'
'
•
'
'

Corrofive

in water;

;

Bo)<le''s

'
'
'
•
'

'
'

Scept. Chemift.

birds, beafts, and fiflies, infedls,
and vegetables, with their feveral parts,
grow out of water, and watry tinftures and
falts ; and by putrefaftion, return again into
watry fubftances. Water, ftanding a few
days in the open air, yields a tinfture ;
which (likethatofmalt) by ftanding longer,
but before
yields a fediment, and a fpirit
'

;

:

fulphur,

its

All

trees

;

nourifliment for animals
And, among fuch various

'

putrefaftion,

'

and vegetables.
and ftrange tranfmutations, why may not
nature change bodies into light, and light

'
'

•

is

fit

into bodies.' Newton's Optics,}. 349, 350.
(e) Archiflox. 10. chap. 3.
Tho' Helmont produces no inftance of

(/)
any mineral body, and fcarce of any animal,
generated of water , yet a French chemift, M.
de Roches., affords us an experiment, which,
if it fucceeded, as he delivers it, is very remarkable

:
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and hence they affirm, that all bodies, being perfedtly and radically refolved
by the univerfal folvent, are at length reduced into elementary homogeneous water; all their particular feminal virtue being abolifhed (g). But this
feems rather a traditionary notion than matter of experience ; for after Mofes
had faid, that the fpirit of God brooded upon the waters in the firft creation
all things, the antient Phcsnicians made water the principle of all things
the fame dodrine was afterwards adopted by the Egyptians ; and from them,
Thales brought it into Greece ; from whence it fpread among the chemifts.

of

Hence, the followers of Helmont acknowledge but two fimple things, viz.
perfedly pure water, and perfeftly pure quickfilver ; whilft they hold fuch
quickfilver to be produced from water, and refolvable into it : and hence
they hold water to be the univerfal nutriment, whereby all things are
nourifhed, and which can never be farther changed by art, but only by the
innate
24..

power of the created feeds.
Another property of water

is

its

mildnefs, or inofFenfive nature

;

this

being fo great, that when brought to the fame temperature as the body in
health, and applied to any part, of the mofl: exquifite feeling, it is fo far from
giving pain, that it fcarce produces a fenfation different from that of the natural
healthy juices and organs: thus it gives no pain to the eye; nor proves
difagrecable, nor yields any odour, when fnufFed up the noftrils, where the
nerves lie almofl bare
even where the nerves are ftretched by an inflammation, and rendered extremely fenfible of pain, warm water does not heighten
it.
The fame holds true of ulcers, and if the nerves are eaten, or laid
where, if water be applied warm, it mitigates
Bare, by ulcerated cancers
the pain ; whereas, almoft every thing elfe would increafe it.
Water has
neither fmell, tafle nor colour, nor renders itfelf fenfible to the nerves
it is the mildefl of all the parts of the animal fluids, not excepting oil
jtfelf, which, tho' mild, does not afFedl the nerves agreeably ; and among
all
the principles, feparated by art from the animal fluids, water, when
pure, is the mildeft
in fhort, water fufBciently manifeft its wants of acrimony,
by its diluting whatever is Iharp in the human body, and thus rendering it
:

:

:

innocent.
Having, /kyj ^^, found furprifing
things from the natural operation of water,
I was willing to know what might be done
with it by art ;
therefore took pure water, and by a heat, artificial
continual and
proportionate. I prepared and difpofed it
by coagulation, congelation, and fixation,
till it was turned iato earth
and produced

jnarkable
•
'

'

'

I

•

•
'
'

'

,

;

animals, vegetables a- d minerals.
mals moved of themfelves, eat,

The

yc

ani-

and
by the anatomy I made of them, 1 found
' them compofed of much fulphur, little mer• cury, and lefs fait
The minerals began to
' grow and increafe
by converting into their
•
own nature one part of the earth, thereto
' difpofed
they were folid and heavy
For the gei.v-at'on of living creature.', both
vegetable ana fenfitive, it need not feem in•
'

'

J

1

credible; fince we find thst our common
water, which is often impregnated with variety of feminal principles, long kept in a quiit
place, will putrefy ; and then too, perhaps,
produce mofs and little worms, or other ijilefts, according to the nature of the feeds,
that were lurking in it. Boyle\ Scept. Chem.
(^) he mint afRrms, that his alcaheU adequately relolves plants, animals and minerals,
into one liquor, or more, according to their
feveral internal differences of parts
and that
the alcaheft, being ab£b:a6ited from thefe liquors, in the fame weight, and with the fame
virtues as when it diflblved them, the liquors
may, by frequent cohobations from chalk, or
fome other proper matter, be totally deprived
of their feminal endowments, and return aC
laft to thgij firft matter, iijfifid water,
:

//•(

milJnefs.
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If a dram of oil of vitriol was to be fwallowcd upon an empty
ftomach, it would corro-le the mouth, gullet and parts adjacent ; but if
diluted with fix pints of water, it might thus be drank widi I'afety.
And the
Whence warm water is defervedly efteemcd by phylike holds in other cafes,
fieians an excellent anodyne ; accordingly it ftands recommended by Hippocraus, as a proper fomentation in violent pains.
25.' The next property to be confider'd of water, is its power as a folwhereby it dilTolves certain bodies, and fuftains thtm in a fluid form,
venc
uniformly intermixed among its owii particles.
The bodies thus diflblved
by Water, are the foUoiving; viz. Jirjl, fimplc foifil falfs, both fluid and

.innocent.

hafohent.

-,

Forfimple
fojjil falls.

folid

;

gem,

as fal

fea-ialt,

obferves, the alcaline

fait

borax, nitre, fal-amnioniac

of mineral-waters.

and, as //o^».7« juttly
it didolves the folTil
but commonly in that

;

So again,

faltP, wh,ch feldom appear in a folid form,
of a liquor; as the acid fpirits of fulphur, alum, and vitriol ; which three
kinds of acids, when ^efrftly purified and reftified, fcarcely difi^er from one
another. It is indeed difficult totally to feparate water from thefe acids ; and
if this was done, they would immediately attract new water from the air,
as ftrongly as perftdlly dry fixed alcaline falts : but if the water be well fe>parated from them, theie acids may for fome time be kept in the cold,
in a folid, cryftailine form ; tho' they run by attrafting the moiflure of the
air, or upon the ap jlicaaon of a little more heat, whereupon they difTolve

acid

The other fimple foffil acids are fpirit of nitre, and
which always remain fluid; becaufc the water cannot be
feparated from them
they being fo volatile as to fly off with the deo'tee of
All the abovementioncd fofTil falts are difheat requifite to the feparation.
folvable in water, after the manner ]\.^ now intimated.
26. But there are feveral remarkable differences in the manner of their
folution ; for, the acid falts, which ufually appear in a liquid form, are already fo diluted with their own water, as conftantly to difTolve in any quantity of water, tho' ever fo fmall ; thus, a pound of oil of vitriol may be
and the like holds true of all the
perfectly diffolved by a dram of warer
Bat the lo'id foffil falts require a certain
fluid acid falts hitherto known.
proportion of water to difTolve them ; for, if too little be ufed, only a part
of the dry fait will be diflTolved, and the other part remain folid ; but whea
thefe folid falts are once entirely difTolved in their due proportion of water,
then the fait, fo diflolved, may be farther difTolvtd or diluted in any fmaller
like ice into a fluid
fpirit

of

fea

fait,

:

Differently.

:

And this is a remarkable property ; as the fothus be continued ad infinitum; whilft a proportionable part of
the difTolved fair fhall always remain in the diflTolving water..
or larger quantity of water.
lution

may

be here obferved, that the more the water is fhook with the fait
is performed, and the more of the
So again, hot water performs the folution
fait tuken up, and vtce versa.
quicker, and retains more fait than the cold ; whence, water, heated only
27. Let

it

to be difiblved, the fooner the fol'Jtion

two

and retains the leafl quantity of
two hundred and twelve degrees, being the boiling heat,
fuddenly difTolves and copioufly retains the fait ; and fo in the intermediate
proportions. Thus, if boiling- water has diflTolved as much fait as pofTible,
%
and
to thirty

fait

;

decrees, difTolves the floweft,

whilft that of
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and then be fet to cool, it every moment lets fall feme of the fait, till it
comes to thirty two degrees of heat, when it will have dropt a large quantity of Iblid fait ; and it now expofed to a freezing cold, it lets fall ftill more,
of all, the fait will be almoft totally excluded, and,
degree of cold continues, ftick undiflblved to the ice
but
the firlt falt-water, which in the fharpeft froft expelled the fait, that ftill
fticks to the ice, will much fooner melt, by reafon of the fair, than the
water would do, if pure. For, as the lalt, mixed with the water, prevents its
freezing, fo foonaspure v/ater ; fo in the fame degree of heat, the fait Ricking to the ice, makes it thaw; whereas, without this fait it would require many
more degrees of heat, before it turned to water. Which remarkable property
fhews, that falts have a power of preventing the parts of water from conwhence it is,
creting into ice, by the interpofition of their own particles
that fea- water freezes much flower than frefti, and requires a much greater
degree of cold, for the purpofe.
27. The concretion of a fait, before diflblved in water, is called cryftallization ; which, therefore, muft be performed by means of little water, reft,
and cold for, thefe are the three requifites of cryftallization.
28. Again, we find, that water ads, as a folvent, much quicker upon
one fait than another ; thus, fal-gem is much fooner diflblved than borax.
And the fame water will diifolve more of one fait than another thus, the
fame quantity of the fame water diflblves more fal-gem than borax. Water
alfo, when it has diflblved, as much as it can of one fait, will yet diflblve a
Thus, it water
large proportion of another, without letting the former fall.
of a determinate heat, be fully faturated with fal-gem, it will diflblve a
proportion of nitre, yet the fal-gem remain diflblved as before j and when
Hence chefaturated with thefe, it will yet diflblve lome of another fait.
mifts and philofophers have an opportunity of inquiring farther, than has
hitherto been done, into the nature of water, as a folvent for thefe falts.
29. Again, pure water diflblves metallic or terreftrial falts, fuch as all the Compound
vitriols made from metals diflblved by acid falts ; whether thefe acids be oifijil faits,
the foflil kind, as in vitriol and alum, or of the vegetable kind, as in verdigreafe.
For, it is plain from chenr:ical experiments, that all thefe vitriols
are made by an acid fait, diflblved in water, and a metal, diflblved in a certain
manner and a certain proportion, fo as together to form acryftalline glebe ;
and all thefe fubftances are diflblved in water after the manner abovementioned.
30. Y/^ater, likewife, has the power of diflblving animal and vegetable ^"''^''^ '^"'^
whether they be acid, auftere, faline, ai. J^S'^'^w^j
falts, both native and aruficial;
caHne, compound, ammonial, fixed, volatile, half fixed. Ample, or combined with oil ; and this, whether obtained by fermentation, putrefadion,
tho' it diffolves them with the differences above-mentioned,
or calcination
and tartar with more difiiculty than the reft.
31. To illuftrate this general doiftrine by experiments ; (i) Put an onnct sifiwa h exof fair water into a glafs phial, let fall into it four drops of reftified oil of/"" '«'«/<.
vitriol, fliake them together, and the liquor will prefently become uniformly
acid in all its parts.
(2J Take an ounce of reftifiedoil of vitriol, i&t fall
till

as

in the fharpeft frofh

long

as this

:

:.

-,

:

:
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into It four drops of fair water, Ihake them together; and thus alfo,
the iiquor will become equally acid throughout : whence it appears,
that acid falts, being mixed, with more or lefs water, are equably divided thereby and united therewith.
(3.) Put half an ounce of dry fea-falt
and part of the fait will be difto an ounce of water, ftir them together
-,

folved, whilfb the other part remains undiflblved at the bottom.

(4..J

To

of fea-falt, add any quantity of fair water, and they will
both be uniformly diffolved.
(g.) If the fame experiments are made with
nitre, fal-gem, borax, fal-ammoniac, fait of tartar, the alcaline volatile fait
of fal-ammoniac, alum, or vitriol, the effeft will be the fame, as in the third
and fourth experiments whence we fee, that thefe falts always require a
certain determinate proportion of water to diffolve them perfeftly ; and canObferve, that all the
not diflblve folid falts but in a limited proportion.
falts ufed in thefe experiments are to be well dried, and reduced to fine
powder. If acid falts could be deprived of all their water, it is probable
that the parts, now united in a folid form, would require 5. certain determinate proportion of water and heat to render them fluid; thus, highly
resSined oil of vitriol frozen into folid cryftals by cold, requires a certain
proportion of water to prevent its cryftallizing ; for, if diluted with water,
and without the affiftance of
it will not cryftallize in the fevereft cold
violent cold, we fhall fcarce meet with another inftance of a pure acid fait
Hence it is commonly fuppofed, that acids may always be
in a folid form.
diluted by a fmall proportion of water ; which, however, fhould be underftood with caution, according to what we have now feerv.
32- To three ounces of pure diftilled water put nine drams of fea-falt ;
if the Water be fuffered to reft, the fait will diflblve flowly, yet totally ; but
add the fame quanjf brifkly fhook together, it Will foon perfedly diflblve
^•j.y ^|- j'^jj. J.Q j.jj^g j-^jj^g quantity of water, and apply the glafs to the fire
;
To twelve ounces
thus, the fait will diflblve much fooner than in the cold.
boil them together, and the
of diftilled water put five ounces of fea-falt
now add a little boiling water, that the weight of the mixfait will difl^blve
ture may be the fame as at the firft ; thus, the fait will remain perfedtly
diffolved in this degree of heat. Cover the veflel clofe, and fet it to cool ; in

a ftrong brine

:

:

'7hc proportion

tf water

re-

quired to difjohejalti.

:

-,

:

cooling the fait will concrete, from the boiling point down to thirty two degrees, the brine being here made as ftrong as poffible, and dropping more and
more fait every moment in the cooling whence we learn, that water will
:

diiTolve a larger proportion of lalt in fummer than in winter ; and more in a
warm climate than in a cold one. And fince putrefaftion, ceteris paribus.^

of the climate, more fait fhould be ufed to prevent this efclimate than in a cold one.
Boiling water, therefore, difand near the point of freezing, as
fait, as it pofllbly can
folves as
but when turned to ice, by a cold increafing to tlie firft
little as it can
degree of the thermometer, it has now thrown out fbme fait in' every degree of the increafe, fo as to retain very little in the ftrongeft pofiible natural
cold: \Vhich fliews,' that there is a certain native force in the particles of
water, whereby, with the affiftance ot heat, they may be fo feparated from
and wliilft
one another, as to let particles of fait lodge in their interftices

is

as the heat

fe6l in a

warm
much

-,

:

;.

I

the

;
%
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the heat decreafes, and the water is left more to its own nature, its particles
have a power of attradling one another fo clofely, as to leffen thefe interfhices
fo as that falts can no longer lodge therein, but muft be expelled from their
Whence, again, it is plain, that the
places, as the water freezes fhronger.

power, by which water diffolves falts, depends in part upon the fait and the
whence I inwater, and in part upon the quantity of fire applied to both
fer, that it cannot be determined, what proportion of fait is dilTolvable in
water, unlefs at the fame time it be precifely afcertained, what degree of
:

heat was applied in the folution

;

for, it is certain, that water, unaflifted

by

can diffolve no fait at all. But here it is remarkable, that
fait, mixed with powdered ice, thaws it, and at the fame time produces a
as every where appears, but principally in Fahrenheit''
great degree of cold
whence it follows that fait
experiments, mentioned in our chapter of fire
has a power of heating the coldeft bodies ; and this, by expelling cold from
them, into the adjacent parts.
33. Whilft the thermometer flood at thirty-eight degrees, I took two
ounces of pure dry fea-falt, reduced to fine powder, and found it diflblve
in fix ounces and three drams of pure diftilled rain-water , whereby I learnt
an ounce
that four parts of fait required thirteen of water to diffolve it
of fal-gem, prepared in like manner, took three ounces and two drams of
the fame water to diffolve it ; which again, is as four to thirteen an ounce of
pure dry fal-ammoniac, reduced to powder, took three ounces and two
drams of the fame water to diffolve it nine drams of pure dry nitre, reduced to powder, diffolved in fix ounces of the fame water half an ounce
of dry borax required upwards of ten ounces of water to diffolve it peran ounce of
fedtly
an ounce of alum diffolved in fourteen ounces of water
fait
diffolved
in
an
ounce
and
drams
of
water
an
ounce
of fait
two
Epfom
of tartar diffolved in an ounce and half of water three ounces of water 6.\{{olvcd h.s.\( a.n ounce of tartarum vitrioiatum, by long fhaking-, three ounces
of water diffolved a dram and half of the common green vitriol, by long
Ihaking.
Whence we fee that different falts require a very different proportion of water to diffolve them, and that fome falts diffolve quicker than
others ; thofe, which fpontancoufly run in the open air, diffolve very foon,
and in a fmall proportion of water ; as feeming to be more attraftive, and
therefore more obftinately retain their water over the fire thus, fait of tartar,
and oil of vitriol, cannot be deprived of their water without a flrcng heat.
34. In a faturated folution, made with three ounces and two drams or water to an ounce of fea-falt, being the utmofl: it would take up, I put half a
dram of nitre, and found it diffolved: to another faturated folution, with
fix ounces and -f of water to an ounce of nitre, being the utmoft it would
retain, I put 4- an ounce of fea-falt, and found it diffolve perfeftly
and
thus brines made of fea-falt, fahgem, fal-ammoniac, nitre, and borax, may
be perfeftly mixed together.
heat,

i.

e.

ice,

-,

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

2S. It is obfervable, that before metallic vitriols are diffolved in water,
they cannot be perfeftly dried without changing their nature ; and when diffolved, they conftantly let fall much ochre to the bottom: fo that by repeated folution and cryftallization of vitriol in water, all the vitriol is at
length
2

M

m m

;
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length turned into ochre, and an unftuous liquor, that cannot eafily bedried :
whence, the eafier, the quicker, and with the lefs water, fome falts are dii^
folved, the ftronger they feem to retain their water. There is alio Ibmething
for, certain falts are required
particular in the Iblution of metals by water
:

them

and when

into cryftals of vitriol, they
then eafily and perfectly diflblve in water, fo long as thefe cryftals retain
the fait, which is the folvent to the metal ; but when this faline folvent is
wanting in the vitriols, water will fcarce diflblve them at all, but fuffers the
metallic matter to precipitate ; but v/hen the metal is previouily diflblved
by its own folvent fait, it readily yields to water, and may thus by a
gentle exhalation be reduced to cryftals ; wherein the metal, its folvent,
and pure water, always concur in a certain proportion. By which method,
metals are rendered potable ; and adt in the body according to the nature
of the acid which diifolved the metal, and ftill adheres thereto ; as well
as according to the nature of the metal itfelf, which in each metal is pe^
culiar ; fo that the adtion of vitriols depends upon thefe two principles,
united with water and of this kind are the vitriols of gold, lead, filver,
copper, iron, and tin.
36. But this rule does not extend to all the femi-metals, which, tho'
firit diflblved in their acid folvents, fo as to appear in a faline form, cannot therefore be diluted with v/ater, like the falts of true metals. Thus, pure
regulus of antimony perfectly diflblved in the recStify'd fpirit ot fea-falt, adhering to the mercury fublimate in the difcillation of butter of antimony, is a true vitriolic fait, made by the regulus diflblved in fpirit of feafalt: whence one might fufpe£t that this butter would diflblve in water;
but on the contrary, as foon as water touches it, the acid folvent quits
the regulus, mixes with the water, and lets fall the metallic calx entire :
whence the general rule is to be limited, or not extended beyond its proper
bounds.
37. Water diiTolves alcohol, tho' not fpontaneoufly, but by being fhook
therewith ; for, otherwife water, being gently poured into alcohol, pafles
thro' it to the bottom, the alcohol floating at the top ; nor does the water
diflblve it readily by little fliaking, but it ftill remains difperfed in unfbuous
veins through the body of the water; tho' by continued fliaking they peras alcohol, therefore, is a pure vegetable oil, produced by a
feftly unite
perfeft fermentation, its nature is thus changed, fo as not only to burn in
Whence we learn, that oils themfelves,
the fire, but to mix with water.
being thus changed, may perfectly unite with water ; but the fooner and
the eafier, if they be firft previoufly diflblved with a proportion of water
for, common brandy mixes eafier than pure alcohol with water.
38. But it is to be remarked, that water, perfeiflly faturated with diflblved
falts, cannot be mixed with alcohol, tho' ever fo violently fliook together
but on the contrary, they repel each other more ftrongly than any other
known liquors. Thus if oil of tartar per tieliquium, put to pure alcohol,
be ever fo violently ihook together, they immediately feparate uponftanding ; the alcohol totally rifing to the top, and the other falling to the bottom t
and even boiling will not make them unite in any meafure.

to diffolve

;

tliey are dilTolved

:

Water

does

not diffnl-ve
all metallic

fain.

IVJjful-ves al-

cohol

and fer-

mented

oils.

:

:

-

Water faturaled 'xith
fait, does

tiot
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39. But here we are to obferve, that if water be faturated with a fait vp'ater u
that eafily feparates from it, alcohol will dilTolve the water, and the fait Z'""^^''^"'''Thus, if to a faturated folution of Epfom. lalt in water, "'"f' °^"'''>''
fail to the bottom.
alcohol be poured, and the veffel lliook, the mixture will grow opake, white, the fait.
little cryftals.
So again, in making the offa
faturated with the alcaline volatile fait of fal-ammoniac, if an equal quantity of pure cold alcohol be added, and the liquors
be Ihook together, they inftantly form a white, folid mafs ; from whence a

turbid, and let
HeImo7itii^

fall

the fait in

where water

is

water, that was attracted by the alcohol, is foon afterwards feparated.
Water has alfo this remarkable property, that if mixed with alcohol, iVat.r Sfwherein a diftilled oil is diflblved, it feparates the oil from the ^zo\\o\,f<'l'^e"'lcohol
Thus, if oil of cinnamon be diffolved in pure alcohol, and water be let falj/"" «'''> '"'^°'"''
into this folution, the mixture prefently becomes white and opake, tho' itf^'/,;/"*"
little

40.

was perfectly pellucid before, and the oil feparates, and gathers together
whence it appears, that water unfits alcohol for diiiblving thefe oils that
and laftly, that the oils,
alcohol eafier unites v/ith water than with them
diflblved in alcohol, ftill remain oils, tho' at the time they do not appear
;

;

as oil, but fpirit.

Rofms

41.

a'fo totally diflblve in alcohol

:

but

if

water be added to the fo-

^ofins^

The
lution, the liquor mimedjately becomes white, and the rofinis reftored.
rofln, thus once diffolved in alcohol and precipitated by water, may be diffolved again, and precipitated as before, fo often as one, pleafes ; as I have
by numerous repeated folutions in the rofln of fcammony. Camphire

jearnt

has been efteemed a fpecies of rofin, but no other rofln will totally fublime
in a dry form, and without fuffering a change in its parts ; in which refpeft,
therefore, this differs from all other rofins: yet it perfeftly diffolves in alcohol, as other rofins do, and by the addition of water isperfeftly recoverab'c
in the form of truefolid camphire.
Hence, therefore, we fee,
dt
of
tartar
fl:ronger
attradts
f
than
it
does
alcohol ; and attraftswater
that
alcohol ftronger than tha;t attrafls oils, rofins, and camphire.
l^-'
42. Again, water perfeftly diffolves all faponaceous bodies, whether xvz-^'^P'""^^
tural or artificial, fixed or volatile ; for, all foaps are an intimate mixture'^^'^'^''""'''
cf oil and alcaline fait, fo as to dififolve in water uniformly, without maAnd it is a peculiar pronifefting any figns of the oil and fait feparately.
perty of theie foaps, that, when intimately mixed with oils or unftuous bodies, rofins or rofinous bodies, gums or gummy bodies, gummy-rofins, and
tenacious bodies compofed of thefe, they render them mifcible with water,
and thus dilute and wafh them away fo that water not ofily dilfolves true
foaps, but alfo by the admixture of foap acquires a power of diffolving fuch
whence the power of water, as a folthings, as water would not diffolve

from thence

:

:

,

greatly increafed by foap.
43. But to render oils mifcible with water, is a more laborious fecret,
which artifts ufually conceal ; but if an effential oil be long and properly
digefted v/ith pure alcohol, and intimately united therewith by repeated

vent,

is

a confiderable part- of the oil will be fo attenuated and united
to the alcohol, as that both together may be mixed with water, fo as to
afford a noble remedy for recruiting the fpirits,_and fcarce to be equalled by
diftillation,

''-''''"

.
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acquired fubtilty and penetrating virtue

proved it in our chapter of air ; tho' it does this only
and manner, whilft the air, thus diffolved and lodged
the water, is no longer air in the fenfe it was before

folvci air.

it

is thus rendered capable of infinuating itfelf into, and afting throughout the
whole frame of the body.
44- It would fcarce be fufpeded, that water diflTolved air, unlefs we had

fpeft, water diffolves air, as

it

does

falts,

i.

e.

in a certain degree
in the interftices
:

of

hence, in this re-

fo that the fingle particles re-

main in the interftices of the water ; but as foon as all the air is feparated
from the water by froft, by taking off the weight of the atmofphere, by

reftridlbn'iis

the fun, or the admixture of any other bodies, immediately as much
other air is Imbibed by the fame water, as was difcharged.
45- L^ftly, water may, fecondarily, diflblve many terreftrial bodies, which
of thcmfeives would not diffolve therein ; thus the fhells of fhell-fifh, fnails,

ifprepared,

crab's-eyes, the bones,

fire,

Jnd

Come tc--

and ftony concretions of animals, &c. being

firft dif-

folved in their proper fol vents, may afterwards be totally diflblved in water;
the fame may be faid of chalk, coral, pearls, mother-of-pearl, calcined ftones,
flint, iic.

may

be difficult to affignthe limits of the diflblving power of water,
for want of having itperfeftly pure, without the leaft admixture of fait ; as
many things may be diflblved by the latent virtue of falts, that are unjuftly
this difficulty attends metals in parattributed to the power of water alone
rain,
with
pure
turns to ruft, and copper to verdiwatered
iron,
ticular ; as
gold
may
be
aflerts,
that
totally diflblved by bare trituraLangelotte
greafe.
that
all
the
metals,
even gold itfelf, may be
declares,
Homberg
and
tion
perfeftly diflTolved, rendered potable and medicinal, by a long continued
but as thefe triturations were performed in laboratotriture with fair water
ries, where the air was impregnated with all kinds of volatile falts, I have
fufpefted, that thefe folutions were owing to fuch falts ; the rather, becaufe
fo that tho' the falts in
the triturations were continued for months together
the air were few ; yet that great length of time might give them fuffiThe ancient Hermetic philofophers allowed indeed, that
cient opportunity.
all things proceeded from and were refolvable into water, as if this was the
univerfal menftruum ; but they have not delivered the experiments upon
which they build this dodrine. "Water does not difTolve pure earth, freed
from all adhering fait or fulphur ; it does not diflblve glafs, cryftals, gems,
northeperfeftly fimple ftones nor bodies, chiefly compofed of thefe. Whence
we infer, that water is not an univerfal folvent, but that its power is reftrained
to the bodies above-enumerated.
47- -After feeing thefe properties of water, it is eafy to underft-and, that it
hrinucte, into
may readily inflnuate itfelf into the inviflble and extremely fmall pores of
the fores of
hdieufias to numcrous compound bodies ; for being ponderous, and confifting of very
46. It

:

-,

-,

:

increafe

thar
^''

T^'^''

and feparability will caufe it to enter eafily
then again, its great dilTolving power, with refpeft
to fo many bodies, enables it, in numerous cafes, to foften or wafh away
and this
the matter that obftrudls their pores, and thus gain entrance
the rather, as its ultimate particles are folid and unchangeable
whence

^^^

parts, their great lubricity

into the fmalleft fpaces

:

;

:

they
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they have alfo a mechanical power of diflblving ; befides the particular one,
from their contractile and expanfive force.

arifing

48. When water therefore, by this means infmuates itfelf into the fmall
pores of fuch bodies, and thence penetrates their whole fubftance, it mult
needs increafe their weight by the addition of its own fubftance ; which in
fome cafes is very confiderable, where the bodies attraft ftrongly, as almoft
all falts do ; efpecially, the fixed alcahne kind ; as likewife foaps and many
folid bodies. So that, merchants fell many of their commodities to advantage,
by weight in a moift cold feafon, which they had bought in a warm and
dry one.
Chemifts, in like manner, have been deceived by afcribing great
increafes and decreafes in the weight of bodies to wrong caufes, whilft the
effefl; was intirely owing to the water inherent in them.
49. But whilft water thus increafes the weight of bodies, it alfo expands
them ; for it afts not barely by filling up the vacuities, but alfo by dilating
the folid particles of bodies, or fettingthem farther afunder ; as we learn by
numerous experiments, and particularly by that curious one of the academy
del Cimento (h), which, becaufe the book is fcarce, we will here relate.
50. They procured two cones to be made, one of fteel AB, which vj^^ See plau -,
folid and divided into a fcale ; the other of wood, which was hollowed,/^', z.
fo that when dry, its external cavity exaftly fitted the external furface of the
B but this hollow cone of wood being plunged into water and
fteel one
could not
penetrated thereby, fwelled fo, internally, that the fteel cone
now enter its cavity. Again, the cone of wood C D, which when dry exactly fitted into another hollow cone, being moiftned with water, fwellsd
whence we have
fo, externally, as not to enter the cone it entered before
an ocular, mechanical demonftration, that wood penetrated by water, is expanded in all its dimenfions ; and hence, furprifmg effects may arife from
water infinuating itfelf into dry bodies.
51. When once water is intimately mixed with other bodies, far removed Concretes
from an aqueous nature, it may concrete with them in a furprifmg manner ; '^"''^ falii^
thus, for example, if*-'^'"fo that one would not fufpecfl water to be in them
three pounds of fea-falt be decrepitated, and almoft fufed, then reduced to
powder, and mixed with thrice its weight of bole, it v/ill by diftillation in
a ftrong fire, afford fome ounces of a ftrong fpirit of fea fait, which after
M. Romberg's method, may be feparated into water and acid fait, by means
of chalk, which concentrates the acid. Thus, a kind of elementary water may
be obtained from fait, after the higheft degree of calcination might well be
thought to have feparated all water from it ; but, it feems, that the water
here v/as fo clofely united, to the particles of the fait, as not to be feparated
The like holds true alfo of fal-gem,.
but by the utmoft violence of fire.
even alum and vitriol, reduced to perfeftly dry powfpring-falc, and nitre

A

:

AB

:

:

:

ders by calcination,

yield acid fpirits

wards be feparated into

upon

diftillation,

which may

after-

a large proportion oi water, and a fmall one of

acid fak.
52.
fpirit,

{h)

contains much water; for, in burning it yields an' acid /i^/V-J^jf^a?-*
be l^paxaied u..o pufev/ater and an acid like reftified oil
of

Dry fulphur
v/hich

may

Experiment 1S4.
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confequently, the acid, which when united to a vegetable oil
true water, that enters the compofition offulphur;

makes fulphur, contains

lb that the perfedly dry and combuftible body of fulphur, has water for a
I ackrjov/ledge that the water concealed in ol. fulpb,
conftituent principle.
per campamra, may in part proceed irom the air whilft the fulphur is burn-

Withtey.
rcjlrial bodiss.

ing ; becaufe more fpirit is obtained by tliis operation in a moid air.
At;
the fame time we fee that oil of vitriol and of fulphur conftantly contain
water ; and, therefore, fince oil of vitriol enters the compofition of fulWhence we infer, that water enters the comphur, water alfo muft enter.
pofition of ail fulphurs and falts, lies concealed in them, and may be thence
forced out.
53- It feems more improbable, that the £bft and fluid body of water
fhould enter the compofition of the hardeft and dryeft bodies, and adhere
fo ftrongly to them as to manifeft no figns of its being there, nor be feparable from them, till torced away by extreme violence of fire ; tho' even
by this means, we cannot be aflured that all the water is driven from them :
for, the uhimate particles of water being folid, ponderous, incompreffiblc,
and immutable, and having once firmly fixed themfelves in other bodies,
are fo riveted thereto, as fcarce to be feparated again by any art or force.
This peculiar property of water we have already confidered, at our entrance
upon the prefent chapter-, where we faw how univerfally it contributes in
we next proceed to lliew, that the hardeft
nearly all the works of nature
and moft ponderous bodies principally owe the cohefion of their parts to
water alone, which here &&.% as the ftrongeft glew in nature.
:

When

54.

alabafter

is

calcined to

a lime,

it

becomes a

light, foft

and

but if mixed with a proper quantity of water into a foft pafte,
it immediately acquires a ftony hardnel's, and wiih difficulty lets go its
water
fo potter's clay, being baked and reduced to an impalpable, loofe
powder, then mixed with water into a pafte, and baked in a potter's kiln,
it thus makes pottery, of a ftony hardnefs, capable of holding water
unSand and lime will
derftand the like of lime-ftone, and the fliells of fifli.
not ftick together, but with water they make mortar, wherein bricks being
laid, it will laft for ages ; as we fee in buildings
fo in the making of glews
from ftarch, meal, animal-fkins, and fifh, water is a neceflary ingredient.
All thefe inftances confidered, the chemifts feem to have been right in afl'ertThis with me is a
ing, that water concretes with the hardeft bodies.
principal and grand property of water, that deferves to be well confidered
by chemifts. Who would have fufpefted that water fhould concrete with
the primary particles of bodies, conneft them with one another, and thus
contribute to the fubftance of all things i
55. Again, it appears that the dryeft and hardeft parts of animals, as the
fine

powder

;

:

:

:

Wuhthe folid
fariso/ani-

hair, nails,

mals.

by the acceffion of water; for, if any of thefe fubftances, tho' kept fo long
as to become extremely dry, be diftilled in a glafs retort, with a violent
fire, their greateft part will prove to be volatile, and only a fmall part
remain fixed but the volatile part is almoft totally liquid, except the fait,
and feparates into oil, fait, and a large proportion of water j which fhews

homs,

teeth, bones, ivory,

£ffc.

acquire their requifite hardnefs

:

2

that

:
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that water was intimately

united with thefe hard fubftances, and helped to
confolidate them ; for, when all water is feparated from them by the force
of fire, nothing but loofe afhes remain behind, or a brittle fubftance, eafily
converted, by triture, into a loofe powdery elpecialiy after thefe fubftances,
that were left black in the retort, are calcined to whitenefe in an open fire :
and if an entire bone be calcined to whitenefs, fo as to appear brittle and
crumbly, and then be plunged into water, it attrafts the water intoitfelf, with
a hifling noife, and thus recovers its loft weight, and former hardnefs, and
cohefion of parts.
Hence we infer, that water, tho' it does not afford the
ultimate matter in producing the folid parts of animals, yet ferves as a cement in fticking the parts together ; making a portion of the concrete ; and
adding to its bulk.
p)€. One would not eafily imagine, that water conftitutes the largeft part ^^^'th oils, and
of oils ; yet M. Romberg has ftiewn, by careful experiments, that diftilled oils, "'^<'^'''by a chemical analyfis, refolve chiefly into pure water {i) ; and pure alcohol
is faid by Hehnont to have had one half of itfelf converted into elementary
water by the attra£lion of fait of tartar thus much is certain, that in burning, alcohol ftiews it contains much water ; as we faw in the chapter of fire.
Hence it is plain, that water is largely difflifed thro' many kinds of bodies,
and concretes firmly with them.
c,j. But we are not hence to conclude, that water is the only fubftance MbrJi.'s^}>-onot jiom
from which all fenfible bodies arife. Some eminent chemifts have afferted "'^
that water, purify'd and hardened by long froft, is condenfed into rockcryftal ; and pretend that this is found true, in the frozen mountains of
Switzerland towards the north, where ice, never thawing, is faid to be thus
tranfmuted {k).
But it has been found that water, rendered colder by forty
degrees than it is never naturally found, will prefently thaw; nor could this
cold ever contra6l and condenfe water fo as to give it the weight and den
fity of cryftal, much lefs the folidity of the diamond
whence it is by no
means probable, that precious ftones ftiould ever be formed from frozen and
condenfed water; but gems, like all other bodies, rather grov/ from their
own peculiar feed. Tho' the Lord Bacon, therefore, affirms, that there is no
nutrition without water, and that no fubftancecould growwithout it, yet this
holds principally true of vegetables and animals ; whilft the contrary obtains
in metals: unlefs by water we ftiouldhereunderftand mercury ; for, the adepts
commonly call quickfilver, the metallic water, or fimply water, or their own
fea
tho' it feems fcarce credible, that water can be rendered fourteen times
heavier than it is.
But in animals and vegetables, water truly conftitutes. a
large part of their aliment, and intimately connects their conftituent particles
together ; fo that in a great meafure they confift of mere tranfmuted water
yet it has hitherto been ftiewn by nojuft experiment, that water alone can
affbrd all the parts of thefe bodies ; notwithftanding Helmonfs experiment of
a flint nouriftied by water, and Mr. Boyle's,., of planes increafing their weight
by watering.
58. It has been found byg, careful inquiry, that water is the principal vehicle whereby the nutrimental matter of animals and vegetables is conveyed
n n
and
(/f ) See Paracelfus anJ the Academy Ai
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i) See Hijl. Acad. reg. fc, 1703. p. 37.
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and diftributed ; and that the water itfelf is not a real nutritious matter ; but
impregnated with various heterogeneous particles for, the pureft rain is always full of vegetable particles. All water, the more impregnated it is with
unctuous, earthy particles, the greater weight it adds, in the fame time, to
whilft the greateft part of the mere waqer, which
the vegetables it waters
enters plants, foon exhales from them again
at the fame time that the
fat earthy particles, mixed with the water, are confumed in the vegetation of
the plant ; as Dr. Woodiioard has ftiewn by careful experiments (I).
It is however plain, that water in fome fort intimately unites with the folid parts of
bodies, and concretes with them into the fame mafs
fo as not only to ferve
as a vehicle, but enters as a conftituent part of vegetables and animals.
AVhence the ancient chemifts called water the univerfal wine, drank of by all
vegetables, animals, and minerals
and in this fenfe we may properly fay
that all things proceed from water-.
59. There are fome bodies that repel water, without caufing any motion-in
ji-j q^^i fubftancc ;
and the like property is found in fome fluids, as well as
fome foiids thus oils repel and do not mix v/ith water, tho' fhook together,
but leparate from it, and colleft themfelves into fpherical or fpheroidical
drops, driving the water from them in the fhorteft poffible way
balfams
and rofins, melted by a gentle fire, have the like property ; with this difference, that the more fubtile the oil, or unftuous body is, the lefs it repels
the water, and vice versa ; fo that becoming extremely thin, fuch bodies may
intimately mix and unite with water.
:
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60.

Some

a fine polifh

foiids alfo repel
;

water

efpecially, the

;

more

folid ones, that

take

as alfo the hair of animals, the feathers of birds, fpiders-webs,

&c. on the external furface whereof, an uncfluous cruftis
lodged, participating of the nature of oil, on which account they repel water
for, if deprived of this undluoufnefs, by being boiled in a fharp lixivium,
they do not repel it fo much
but a well-polifhed furface is here alone fufficient ; as we fee in polifhed metalline plates, which water will not ftick to,
but roll off from ; whereas, when rough or fcratched, the water adheres to
them. Ivory and bone, when their furface is unpolifhed, imbibe v/ater-, but
when polifhed, repel it this indeed may be ov/ing to the pores being filled
up in the polifhing ; and hence perhaps it is, that the foft bodies of fifli are
covered over with polillied fcales, and well defended with a fubcutaneous
fat to fecure them againfl the water, in which they live, and by vv-hich they
might otherwife be foon dilTolved for, after death, their fcales being relaxed, and the unduous matter failing, the water foon diflblves their

filk-worras-nefts,

;

:

:

•,

flefh [m).
F.aiu loaier.

6i. Having thus confidered the general properties of water, we next
proceed to the various kinds thereof; and firlf, let us confider the nature
of rain-water, which we may call the lixivium of the atmofphere, as containing all kinds of particles, which float in the air
and what thefe are, may
be found in the preceding hiftory of the atmofphere ; where we havefhewn,that all kinds of volatile bodies abound therein. Now, bodies become volatile
cither fpontaneoufly, or by means of fire, fermentation, putrefaflion, miftion,
:
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Whence falts, fpirits, oils, foaps, and even
feparation and efFervefcence.
metals themfelves, may fometimes lodge in the air, according to the difference of the caufes which excite them ; and thefe are principally the fun,
and fubterraneous, culinary or mechanical fires, ufed by artificers whence rain
may greatly differ from itfelf ; and again with refpeft to the foil, from
which the matter of rain is raifed. So likewife rain may be very different,
;

according to the different feafons of the year thus, the rain in fpring,fu aimer, autumn, and winter differs in its fubftanceand effedls.
For example,
rain-water coUefted in the fpring, is the fitteft for fermentation ; as being
impregnated with fuch efHuvia of the earth as were bound up in the winter,
and are now refolved by a genial warmth, difperfed thro' the air, and
mixed among the rain. So the different ftates of the atmofphere greatly
alter the nature of the rain ; thus what falls after a long drought, is very
The
different from that which falls at the end of a long rainy feafon.
meteors alfo here occafion a great difference ; thus the water of a thunderAgain, winds carry the water of
ftorm, greatly differs from other water.
along
with it the exhalations of
air
place
to
another,
and
the
from one
different and very diflant parts of the earth \ which exhalations may thus
be varioufly mixed in v/ith the water of rain from different quarters
and fometimes form an unufual compound, fo as to occafion great fertility,
i£c.
We learn by frequent obfervation, that the rain falling in a hot feafon,
being received in clean veffels, and kept for fome time, will putrefy ; but
for
I know not whether rain-water has ever been obferved to grow acid
my own part, I never founc^ it do fo ; but when it putrefies, it may eafily be
correfted, fo as to become potable and wholefome \ viz. by boiling it, which
kills the animalcula it contained ; then fuffering it to fubfide, and adding
And it has been ufefuUy obferved
a little pure acid to what is decanted.
under the sequator, and within the tropics, where the v/aters putrefy moft
abominably, and generate worms, that the health of the failors may be
tho' a fmall proportion of fpirit of
preferved by this treatment of the water
and
vitriol would here preferve water from putrefying and breeding worms
Experiments purpofely made upon
this without rendering it unwholefome.
rain-water could never bring it to ferment, fo as to afford inflammable
and, 1 have found by experiment that rain-water,
fpirits by diflillation
coUefted in a high and clean place, and preferved in pure veiiels, abounded
for upon
with little feeds that produced a fine green kind of water-weed
keeping fuch water in clean glaffcs, I difcovered that fmall green fpecks
firfl appeared and grew gradually larger; when at length being examined
by the microlcope, I found it to be a true weed. If it be faid, that thefe
feeds fell into the water from the air, this does not alter the cafe ; for, thus
So likewife
alfo they may be contained in rain, which falls through the air.
the invifibie feeds of moffes, difperfed in rain, occafion the appearance of
little plants in the water ; but what grows mofl copioufly herein, is a mucilaginous, or ropy fubftance, as it appears to the naked eye ; but v/hen
viewed through a microfcope, refembles a grove of little muflirooms. Thefe
are the principal native plants of water, and which fcarce any care can
prevent from growing therein ; tho' they appear more at one time of the
year
n n 2
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year than another, and thus afFedl the water differently.
Rain-water alfo,
collefted in the fpring or fummer, is found to be full of the eggs of minute
animals, which appear to hatch therein, and may be feen by the microfcope,
efpecially after the water has Hood long expofed to the fun and the open air :
what numbers of thtm appear in a fingle drop of fuch water, may be learnt
from Leeuivenhoek's Obfervations.
62. The pureft rain-water^ therefore, from hence appears to be no homogencous fluid ; but nothing is ftranger to me than that, when kept in
a clofe veflel, it fliould fo foon generate little white clouds, which gradually
grow larger, more numerous and more opake ; and' thefe degenerating
into a Ilimy fubftance, turn the whole water ropy ; whence at length if
depofites a feculent matter, changes its colour, tafte and odour, and thus
grows thick, vapid, mufty and difagreeable. This is- the nature of pure'
rain-water, which therefore is far removed from a perfeft limplicity, as beand yet this water is efteemed the lighted:
ing fubjeiSt to fo much foulnefs
ot all waters, and truly diflilled by nature, as being raifed from the furfaceof
the earth by the mild heat of the air ; and, being raifed much higher therein than'
any chemical diftillation could carry it, 'tis- returned- back again without partaking of the foulnefs of any veflel fo that chemiftscan fcarce any way obtain by their diilMlations, a purer water than nature thus commonly affords
it; as may eafily appear from a confideration of the water which chemifts
diftil, the veflels and the fire they ufe, the fm all height of the diftilling
vefTels, and the air wherein the operation is performed
all which being
confidered, 'tis no wonder I fhould have found, by careful experiments, that
diftilled rain-water is not lighter than the natural, but hydroftatically the
Snow-water is found to be the light-eft of all rain-waters- («J ; and
fame.
therefore fnow- water, received at a great height from the earth, is the purer
or freer from grofs and ponderous parts: and if a long- continued, Iharp froft
fliall, at a great height, convert water to fnow, after a long-continued, clear
and dry feafon, the fnow, thus formed, will be of the pureft kind efpecially, if no wind has difturbed the air, or intermixed any foreign volatile
particles with it.
Thus, if, in thefe circumftances, fnow Ihould fall upon a;
barren, fandy mountain, in a defart far remote from any place inhabited by
men, and the fnow ftiould lie deep ; if the upper part be now carefully collefted, it will thus be obtained as pure as poffible ; for, it will fcarce contain
fo that water procured by melting this
fait, oil or other foreign fubftance
fnow, will greatly differ from all other water, and be extremely pure, unchangeable, or capable of being kept for years, as an excellent remedy againft
inflammations of the eyes.
The ancient alchemifts have faid, that from
fuch pure fnow there may, by a fcret art, be obtained a very rcd fubftance,
that by the force of fire may lie intimately buried and concealed therein.
This fnow, falling for ages upon the fame fpot, is, by Olaus Rudbeckius {0),
faid to leave a thin cruft behind it ; which, increafing in time to a fenfible
Jlratum, renders the earth extremely fruitfuK
And fo much for the method
of obtaining the pureft water poflible.
•,
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63. This water, being long digefted, putrefies and grows fetid, and by
an oily fpirit in ibme degree inflammable ; but if digefted,

diftillation ofFords

and concentrated, it yields a fragrant fpirit, that Jilcntly
body of gold (/>) if contained in cailis, and putrefied by heat
between the tropics, it afterwards lofes its bad fcent, and becomes clear aThat rain is the moft impure which falls in a hot, windy
gain by reft (q).
feafon, near great cities, which ftand low, and abound with the fetid exhalaefpecially, if the air be thick, foggy
tions of animals and vegetables
and fetid, fo as to afFe£t the nofl:rils and the lungs by its noxious vapours,
which frequently appear and difappear without any manifeft caufe. We
have found by experience, after long continued droughts and heats, if thunder-ftorms have followed, the rain, that falls heavy atthis time, being received in clean veiTels, yields a froth, which feems to contain fomething of a
putrefied, diftilled
diflblves the

:

;

;
and when it falls in ftormy whirlwinds, it has fometimes
found
fetid,
and the cloths wet with it have in 24 hours after been full
been
Whence
we may underftand the caufe of the earth's fertility
worms
(r).
of

fine nitrous fait

as fuch rain contains a fubtile matter, capable of affording particles to nourilh
the folids and fluids of vegetables ;. at the fame time afting as a proper vct

hide to convey whatever

is

requifite .for their nutrition.

64. If the fnow-water, colle£led as above, be once diftilled with a gentle
heat, in clean and tall vefl'els, it may be efteemed perfeftly pure ; efpecially,

performed in a clean place, free from all fmoke and odour.
have tried, is the beft for obtaining pure water tho*^
fome for the purpofe, I know, draw it over gently from fixed alkaline falts,
but the alkali thus commuto hold back the acid, oily and earthy particles
nicates fomething lixivious to the water
whence others, in the fame view,
diftilitfrom fal-gem,fea-falc, nitre, &'c. But the water thus diflilled is always
impregnated with fomething foreign ; and tho' it be fucceffively drawn oflF
from different fubftances, as acids, alkali's and neutrals, 'tis nor thus renand when the pureft water boils over the fire, it ftill redered the purer
tains its difploding vritue above defcribed ; and this tho' it be feveral times
if the

operation

is

And this, of all the ways I

:

•,

:

:

diftilled.

We

now proceed to enumerate fome marks in the pureft diftilled rain- ^^arhof ptr?
6g.
'^''^"^'''^''^'''"
water, whereby to dift-inguilTi it from other kinds : and firft, upon mixing
with other waters lefs pure, and opakewhitenefs immediately arifes, tho' both
ofthem were perfeftly limpid before
ved in this pureft diftilled water,

mixture and if fine foap be diiTolmixes uniformly v/ithout curdling ;
whereas it curdles with the waters lefs pure.
So again, perfeftly pure water,
thrown upon wax, or fprinkled upon linnen to be whitened, gives them a perfedl whitenefs; but it the Vv^acer be impure, it leaves them lefs white: it grows
hot and cold fooner than other water, and is never improved by boiling.
Pure gold and filver, being melted feparately or conjointly, and poured into
this pure water whilft cold, pals quietly thro' it, and are found granulated
at the bottom: but iron, tin and lead, melted and poured into water, enter it
with a vioient explofive.motion, and immediately fly from it like (hot, in a
their
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dangerous manner and copper, treated in this way, explodes with the violence of gun-powder ; of which there are terrible examples.
This wonderful property of water feems to me unexplicable upon any known principle.
Pure, fimple rain-water may, in a proper fenfe, be efteemed the mercury of
animals and vegetables ; as being not unlike quickfilver in fimplicity, and,
according to Helmorit, the firft principle from whence all things proceed, and
:

into
S/irhig-ivafer.

which they

are ultimately refolvable.

j^w fpring-water ariies from rain, raifed by heat from the furface of
the terraqueous globe into the air ; which thus abounding with water, and
impinging by night againft the cold fides of high and extended mountains,
the watery vapours are here condenfed into drops, after the manner of
diftiliation
whence proceed rivulets, fprings, &c. as was mentioned
in the chapter of air.
And hence we learn, that fpring-water is never purer
than rain yet when this rain, turning to fpring-water, pafles over fand, or
places full of fine, clear fljnts, it may there depofite its heterogeneous
parts, and at length run pure.
This method of percolation nature ufes
to render water perfeftly bright and fimple, after it has been foul'd by
wafhing the places it palled through: and thus we have another way of
obtaining water as pure as poflible.
But if this fpring-water pafles thro'places containing a matter eafily diflblvable by water, it thus becomes impregnated therewith ; and tho' it Ihould afterwards run thro beds of ilone or
fand, or even mountains themfelves, it might alfo carry fuch diflblved particles along with it ; and hence fprings, rivulets and lakes partake of the nature of fuch matters thro' which the water flows (s).
Whence nothing particular can be affirmed of fpring-water, without a due regard to the foils it
as whether they be aluminous, faline, faponaceous, vitriolic,
paifes thro'
&c. Thus there are numerous medicinal cold fprings, which Hoffman has
fhewn to be alcalme, volatile andfpirituous; and numerous hot ones abounding with fulphur, and greatly differing from the former ; tho' both thefe
forts are called fpring-water, fome proving medicinal and wholfome, others
pernicious and poifonous fome alfo are of a petrifying nature, as particularly
in the petrifying cave of Burgundy, about a mile from ^ingey, where the
water dripping thro', petrifies into flatues of all kinds of figures (/).
Yet
what is very remarkable, thefe petrilying waters do not generate the fl:one
in thole that drink them («).
Hence we learn, that nothing can be pronounced univerfally of the clearnefs, weight and virtue of fpring-water ; but
that every fpring mufl: be examined, in order to difcover its nature
and this
appears from nothing more plainly, than that if any fpring-water be boiled
for fome time, then fuffered to reft and grow cool, it depofits a fedement.
But nothing feems to me more extraordinary in the hiftory of fpring-water,
than
gg^
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Somefprings aremuchmorecopioufly
{ j)
impregnated than others and therefore will
bear a greater dilution by rain water: Thus,
tho' I have found more than one of our £??§;

ferruginous fprings, efpecially thofe
Lo'n/i.ti, too much weakened by water.
that rained into tliem ; yet upon carefully
trying liow much of that fluid fome (leima'i

lifi
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fpaw water,

which came

S'ivf

well condi-

tioned to ZowAs, would bear, it appeared,
that when this was diluted with no lefs than
'
thricejts weight of rain-water, it flill re'
tained ftrength enough to produce a purplifh
'
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colour, with frelh powder-galls.'
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tHan that it fhould not be found in fome places dug a very great depth into.
Thus Dr. P/c/, in his natural hiftory o^ Staffordjhire, defcribes a pic decending perpendicularly 2600 feet; where, tho' he let dov/narope of this length,
how folid,
he could neither find bottom nor water at fo great a depth
therefore, mull the bottom and fides of fuch a pit be, that will not fuffer
water to burft thro' ?
6y. As rivers proceed from fprings, what we have already faid of fpringwater may be applied to river-water ; with this difference, that fpring-water
generally runs under ground, whereas that of rivers is expofed to the open
air.
Whence, whatever fails from the atmofphere, or is conveyed by the
winds ; whatever vegetable or animal matter falls in their way, or whatever
fifh and amphibious creatures depofit, all comes into the courfe of rivers ;
mixes with their water, and may there diffufe itfelf, putrefy and diflblve.
And as all rivers rife from mountains, and at length difgorge into the fea,
rivers can never reft, as being perpetually running down to the ocean ; and
as in their courfe they pafs thro' diflerent places, viz. woods, cities, ^c.in.
each of thefe places the water muft be of a different kind ; fo that nothing
particular can be affirmed of this water alfo, without confidering the difference, that may arife in every place, where new fubftances may be mixed
with it. Rain-water eafily mixes with it; and at different times and places,
animal, vegetable and foffil fubftances, unite therewith
no v/onder,, therefore, that river-water, taken up by the Englijh at St. lago, and kept in
cafl<s, fhould, near the ifland Borneo, be fo changed with the heat of the climate, as to difcharge a vapour that took fire at a candle ; the water at
this time being fetid ,but after fettling, again becoming fweetfA-J. So "Thameswater (j), and the water of New-Tork river, grew intolerably fetid in the
cafk in eight days time ; but became fweet, when arrived at Virginia (z)
fo again, the 'Thames-wz.ttY, contained in caflcs and carried into hot countries, was in eight months time converted into a fetid, fpirituous liquors the
vapour whereof burnt like fpirit of wine ; but upon opening the caflc, and
admitting the air, it became fweet in twenty-four hours
or if the water was
ftrongly lliook in the caflc, it became fweet and potable in five hours ;
and even in its fetid ftate, it is faid to be wholfome {a). If fea-vv'ater
be diftilled, and mixed with river-water, it does not putrefy {b). In the
kingdom of Congo there is a river, which, when agitated, yields a froth,
that, being received by ftraw fprea'd upon the fhore, concretes into a tena:
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(j) ' That the WflCTsj-water, when carried
long voyages, and into hot climates, will
have a very offenfive fcent, the common
putrefadlion of ftagnant water may perfuade
us: yet 'tis found, if that be kept long

enough, tho' in the fame

and a hotter
climate, it will at length grow fweet and
potable again.
Several other waters have
the fame facul'y of recovering after putrefaftion, as well as that of the' Thames,
whereto 'tis ufually fuppoled peculiar. And
veflel,

having had the curiofity to try how the
rougher kind of water, that will not bear
foap, mi^htbe remedied; an induftrious
peribn, whom I employed, afiured me he
had met with pump-waters, that barely
by ftanding a few days, would gain this pro-
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clous fubftance ; which, when dried at the fire, grows hard like iron (c).
water, when well purified by {landing, and properly preferved in

The Rhone

earthen veffels, does not putrefy upon carrying, or feeling the heat of diftho' it would putrefy in caflcs {d).
68. It is found by careful experiments, that rain-water, fnow-water,
fpring-water, and river-water, when hydroftatically examined, and compared, fcarce differ a thoufandth part in weight (e).
Whence it is not probable, that the water of a river in Africa fliould be lighter by four ounces
in a pint than the water of England {/) : it were to be wifhed Mr. Boyk
had given us an exaft defcription of this extraordinary experiment, and confirmed it by proper teftimony, as the thing requires ; for, if the fadl was
conftantly to hold, what Herodotus fays of a water in Africa, mentioned
above, might v/ell be received for truth.
Thus much may fuffice to
{hew the nature of river-water
for, as it contains fo many different
kinds of fubftances, a fermentation may cafily arife among its. parts in hot
climates ; and hence all the changes of fermentation and putrefaction aboveferent climates

hsiveight.

-,

-,

mentioned proceed doubtlefs, the plisnomena above-recited
owing to thefe contents of the water, than to the water itfelf.

are

:

Standing ixaten.

6^.

We are

rather

next to confider the ftagnant waters of lakes, meers, ponds,

and town- ditches as this water alfo is frequently employed in chemical operations.
Thefe ftagnant waters differ greatly from each other ; thus, for
example, the water of Leyden is a lixivium of all the common-fhores and
and if
Jakes, which continually difcharge themielves into the town-dykes
v/e confider how many tuns of dyer's-ftuff are there ufed in the dying of
what a quantity of alum, tartar, vitriol, aqua-fortis,
v/ool, hair, and filk
and tinging ingredients, are employ'd and difcharged from the dye-houfev/e fliall find a prodigioufly confufed
coppers, into the waters of this town
mixture thus made in the dykes that chiefly empty themfelves into the lake
oi Harlem : whence it is no wonder, that many beautiful dyes fhould be
{truck to advantage at Leyden, which are unfuccefsfully attempted by the
as we learn from
'fame means in other places, even by the fame workmen
numerous experiments. This ftagnant water is much more ponderous than the
natural. Upon putting twelve ounces thereof into a clean glafs-bafon, and evaporating it with a gentle heat, numerous worms, infedls, and other little creaas alfo a large quantity of yellow terreftrial,
tures were found at the bottom
caicarious matter, and mud, which raifed a flrong effervefcence upon being
mixed with aqua-fortis. The feveral forts ofwater, being examined hydroftatically by Dr. Hoffman (^), with a glafs water-poife, divided by lines, were
found to differ confiderably in weight thus, pure rain-water was found to
and therefore ferved as a ftandard to the reft. River-water
be the lighteii
taken from the river Iffel, was one line heavier than the former the common drinking water oi Hall was two lines heavier the fpring-water of the
fame place was four lines,; the water of a particular {pring in the fame place
was
;
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and fome water long kept in an open vefiel in a cellar,
but ftagnant water, taken out of the townfix lines and a half:
ditch at Hall, was the heavieft, being feven lines heavier than the rainThis fliews how careful we ought to be in making experiments
water (h).
on water, which differs fo grcady from itfelf; as every difference here may
vary the effed: whence we fliould know the way of trying the purity of
The beft trial for the purpofe is, by a Iblution of
water, before we ufe it.
was
was

fix lines;

perfeftly pure filver in aqua-fortis

purefl water,

;

for this folution being diluted

and then dropp'd into

a glafs

with the

of any water to be exa-

mined, if the liquor does not grow turbid, white or opake, the water may
be elteemed perfeftly pure ; unlcfs it fhould contain good fpirit of nitre, or
fo likewife pure oil of tartar per deliq^nmm, well diluted with the
aqua-fortis
purefl water, and dropp'd into a glafs of any water to be tried, if no
cloudinefs arifes, it is a proof that the water is pure ; for, except alcalies»
this readily flrews, by the fudden change of colour, whether any other fubBut no experiment in this cafe is more exquiftances are mixed therewith.
fite, than that made by ufing a folution of faccharum Saturni in fair water j
for, this being droptinto any heterogeneous water, inflantly manifefls its im'Tis of great ufe in chemiflry, to have fuch methods of examinapurity (i).
exaftnefs
is required; and where the leaft foreign admixture may
tion, where
Hence proceed the frequent failures in producing
operation.
the
whole
alter
of colours by chemical liquors.
and
phenomena
Diana,
the
arbor
the
that
is
here difcovered of water, we may he the natuall
confidering
Upon
70.
fay, that it is a certain fpecies of glafs, which melts with thirty-three '-aiflate »/
'^'^'^'^•
degrees of heat, and grows hard in a little greater degree of cold,
:

a folid, elaftic, brittle, pellucid, infipid, fcentlefs
it becomes
This
mafs, capable of being ground into microfcopcs and burning-glafTes,
glafs indeed is volatile, but in other refpeds refembles common glafs.
And

whereby

here it is furprizing that the fluid and loft body of water fhould fo quickly
be turned into a hard folid ; and that an unelaftic fluid fhould thus become
highly elaftic; infomuch that if form'd of a globular figure, it will rebound
Thiselafticity and hardnefs of ice increafes in
like glafs, or an elaftic metal.
proportion to the degree of cold whereto it is expofed ; fo as in the utmoft degree thereof to grow as hard as real glafs, and highly elaftic; but when melted, itprefently becomes volatile. If, as fome have pretended, a long continued
extreme cold could turn water into cryftal and gems, incapable of fufing at a
glafs-houfe furnace, it might thus receive fire enough to make it fhine and
glow, like metals, ftones and other folid bodies; but as far as we hitherto
know of its nature, it fecms impolfible, by any means whatever, to heat
When ice is once difTolved,
water above two hundred and fourteen degrees.
becomes
and
a menftruum,
a kind of univerfal vehicle, dif- ItsfUfical
it immediately
bodies
efpecially,
mixing
them
together, applying them to ^ff^^^folving aflive
joining itfelf with them, agiqualifying
many
that
corrofive;
were
each other,
principal
phyfical changes and opethe
whole,
and
thus
producing
the
tating
rations in nature.

O
'\^)

See hoffm.

ohf.

chem, p. 140

o o

710
(/)

SeeJcad. del CunenU-.

p.

237,

.
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71. The nutrition of animals is performed by means of water ; not that its
partides un'iverfally conftitute their fubftance, but without the intervention
of this vehicle, the true nutritious partides cotild fcarce be convey^ed to the

which require to be nourifhed ; fo that water alone is the
proper vehicle of nutrition, without which no creature could live,
72. Water a! fo makes the mpft mild, fluid and fubtile part of the juices
of the body, fo as to pafs thro' the minutefl: vcfTeJs thereof ; and if diticient
in a great degree, the circulation prefently flops: nor is there in nature to
be
found, any fluid capable of fupplying the want of water in the body ; fo
that all the aftions of life are owing to water, which renders the fluid fit
Upon feparating water by a gentle heat, from any animal
for circulation.
fluid, whether of a thick or dilute kind, we conftantly find it makes the
parts of the body,

hi

effeSfs

on

iht bodj.

largefl part

Again, when we examine any

thereof.

body, we find

it

when

is

receives

all its fitnefs

of an animal
from water alone •

folid part

for the ufes of life

taken away, no requifite condition to life is left behind.
Health
and the fun6lions coniequent upon it, are more owino- to water
the growth of the body is carried on by
than to almoft any thing elfe
many difeafes are caufed, and many are cured by v/ater death itfelf
water ;
is often brought on by water, but much oftener for want of it ; and
fucfor,

this

itfelf,

:

:

On

'vegeta-

bles.

Lifojph,

arc often performer! by

means.
That the life of veo-etables
growth, ^c. are owing to water'
appears from the experiments of Dr. Woodward, and Dr. Hales, as mentioned above. The fertility of the earth, we have already obferved, is chiefly
owing to fnow and rain; and this is farther confirmed from the obfervations made upon the foil of Egypt: for, where little dew or rain falls, and
no rivers water the ground, the earth is barren, like the lands, of ZyJ^/a, efpecialjy, wher? the winds frequently diflurb and blow away the fand^ and thus
deflroy the firft rudiments of fertility (k).
73. Lafily, fofTils, fo long as they remain, under a liquid form, in mines
and, even metals themfelves, in the form of a thick, unftuous, ponderous
faline juice, are capable of diflTolving in water, and indeed are naturally
mixed therewith; as we learn from the writers of 'minerology and meAnd this holds of all concreted
tallurgy, efpccially the excellent Agrkola.
faline, vitriolic and metallic juices ; where water makes the principal part
»
and ferves to dilute, move, change, increafe, and mix them amono- one
cefsful cures

their flourifliing

ftate,

its

nutrition,

their

another.
J^artheriifes

»fivatc-r.

Thus we

74.
farther,

the

fee

that the

principal,

fine

ufe

of water

is

wonderfully

univerfiil.

And

and grateful colours of bodies, are owintr

to

water ; as remarkably appears in the bright colours of flowers.
So Rewife the particular odours of bodies are every where chiefly mix'd, preferv'd and perfeded by the interpofitidn of water, which ferves as an adThe great diverfity of tafles alfo depends upon
mirable vehicle to them.
intermixture
water, whereby fapid bodies are clwefly apply'd
of
proper
a
tongue
and
palate.
The particular virtues of bodies, whether alithe
to
mentary, medicinal or poifonous, are render'd adtive by means of waThat the hardnefs and firmnefs of bodies are owing to water, interter.
J

pofing as a cement,

we have

fliewn above.

Thus,

if

it

was not

I

for water,

the
(;{)

See

iwVBacon o/wzW/j.,

:
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bone, horn, &c. would be no more than
of the phyfical aftions of bodies upon one
light, unconneded duft.
another, are principally owing to water, and could not be exerted without it
thus, the efFervefcences betwixt falts and fa Its, fairs and oils, and lalts and
folid bodies, do not happen till the falts are diflblved by water into a fluid
the fubftance of brick,

tile,

ftone,

Mod

form

for, till they are thus difTolved, or whiill the falts remain in a folid
;
form, they exert no aftion. Numerous changes and operations ariie merely
from fuch effervefcences, which therefore neccflkrily depend upon water (i)
thus likewife fermentations, which produce fo many, phyfical changes,
can by no means be performed without water, of which if vegetables be de~
priv'd, they can never be brought to ferment again. Putrefadion never happens in the dry bodies of animals or vegetables, and in this ftate may long
be kept uncorrupted in a dry air, but if once moiftened with water, they
There are alfo numerous feparations of different
foon putrefy and corrupt.
bodies, that cannot be made without water, but eafily by means thereof:
thus, falts are eafily feparated from earth, and oils and alcohol from rofins,
by water. On the other hand, an intimate union is in many cafes procured
by water, and could not be brought about without it ; of which we have
Precipitation, which is a capita! operation
"given numerous inftances above.
in chemiftry , chiefly depends upon water; fo does the difl:illation of all the
aromatic oils, ,and cannot be obtain'd without it in purity and perfedion.
Water alfo ferves us to meafure the degrees of heat, from thirty-two degrees
up to two hundred and twelve; which is very diflicuk to do by any
other means: oil, indeed, might ferve for this purpofe, and go even to
but then oil continually grows thicker by tire, and
fix hundred degrees
whereas
does not afterwards rife equably in proportion to the heat;
This is a thing of primary
water conftandy remains the fame in this cafe.
ufe in chemiftry, and unknown to the ancient chemifts, who v/ould not
otherwife have been fo anxious about finding a method of raifing and
keeping up an equable degree of heat, like that of a hen brooding upon her eggs ; which heat may now eafily be continued by mi;ans of
But here we are to obferve, with refped to
water and a thermometer.
that they conftantly differ acall the effeds of water above-mentioned,
cording to the different degrees of fire apply'd ; which needs no farther
:

»

-,

confirmation.

75. Water has never been found more adive and powerful, than v^hen T/jel?at vaby a boiling heat into vapour, and confined in a clofe place; for, ho- four o/'u.<aur,
dies expbs'd to this vapour, fo as to be thoroughly moiftened thereby, are f'^""'/"^thence
o o 2
experienced Gf?v;/aH chemift relates,
mon water may, in a very ftiort time, prof/) An
duce confiderable heat in mineral bodies, apthat in fome parts of his country, he met with
raifed

O

vitriol Itones, or marcaiites,

which, by the

adli-

on of mere common water, reiling for a competent time upon them, would grow fo hot, as
to enable the liquor to retain a fenfible heat,
when it had pafled a pretty way from them,

And many accidents may occafion the breaking out of fuch waters, or the change of their
courfe

in fubterraneal places.

That com-

pears by mixing two or three pounds of fine
powder of common brimftone, with a convenient quantity of filings of iron; for this
mixture, being drenched with common water,
will, in a Ihort time, grow exceedingly hot.
and fend out a thick fmoke, like that of good
quicklime, while ilaking with water,

:
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many ways wonderfully penetrated, corrupted, altered and diflTolved.
Experiments purpofely made have fliown, that the vapours of l>iic-water,
by a gentle heat, are lefs putrefactive to the bodies expofed thereto,
railed
than the vapour of frcfh- water, which corrupts them fooner and more thoroughly : whence we fee, that the vapour of fre(h-water is more putrefaftive
thanof falt-water ; and that the ancient phyficians juftly obferved a moift and
hot air, growing peftilential, would in a fhort time diflblve the human body.
And it was found, that when the Europeans firft fettled in America^ almofb
all of them died of a malignant diftemper, or a kind of fever peculiar to the
place, which foon putrefy'd and diflblved their bodies ; and this principally
happened to thofe, who inhabited the wood-lands, where the air was wet,
with the copious, warm vapours, which perpetually exhaled from the
trees. For, according to Dr. Sato's calculation, given in his /^f^^/^z^/^^/^Z/Vj,
of the proportion of water perfpir'd from the furface of the leaves of a tree
jn fummer, a moft prodigious quantity muft needs be exhaled from a large
wood, in a hot climate: but when thefe woods in America were cut down
and burnt, and the air fufFer'd to have free admifllon, the country foon became wholefome {m).
76 Galiao was the firft that obferved ice to be lighter than the water
which composed it : and hence it happens, that ice floats upon water ;
This
the fpecific gravity of ice being to that of water as eight to nine (n).
rarifadlion of ice is owing to the air-bubbles produced in the water upon

chehce

he, 'tuhence
lighter than

•water.

being confiderably large in proportion to the water frozen,
ice fo much fpecifically lighter.
have fhown in the
hiftory of air, and in the prefent chapter, that a confiderable quantity of
air is lodg'd in the interftices of water, though it has not then any elaftic
property, on account of the difunion of its particles: but thefe particles,
coming clofer together, and uniting as the water freezes ; light, elaftic and

freezing

and,

;

render the

We

body of

expanfive air-bubbles are thus generated, and incrcafe in bulk, as the cold
grows ftronger ; whence, of courfe the ice becomes fpecifically lighter
and thefe air-bubbles, growing larger, acquire a great expanfive force, fo
Burfls'uefeh
infrttxlng.

though ever fo flrong. It has been
burfting of the veffels by frozen water, was owing
to the contraftion of the folid parts of the vefTcl upon the ice, and not to
the internal expanfion j but the Florentine academicians fhow'd the contrary
by the following experiment. They fill'd a hollow globe of pure gold with
cold water, then foldering up the orifice, expos'd it to a freezing air ; having
burft the

as to

containing velTel,

jmagin'd, that this

firft fitted

on

to

the fphere, and

of the

it

a metallic ring, fomewhat

carefully

ring touch'd

it.

lefs

than a great

circle

of

mark'd the part of the fphere, where the edge
Whilft now the water froze in the globe, they

furface to be fo much enlarg'd, that the metallic
afcended
towards the vertex from the greateft horizontal
ring remarkably
globe
expanded
much more than the ring contrafted,
circle : whence the

obferv'd

the

external

by

(to)

See

Aa~

Lipf./uppl.lll. p.

167

{n} See Exp. Acad, del Cimint, 25. jS,

.
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was plain upon comparing this ring with another originally
made of the fame fize (o).
77. But fnow- water, or any water long boiled at the fire, freezes flower, 7r#/r«»z -m;^.
and affords a more folid ice, with fewer bubbles, than other water not fo imt- ierexhaufied
And pure water long kept in vacuo and froze afterwards there, ^""''
ed (p).
freezes much fooner with the fame degree of cold, than water unpurg'd of
air, and expos'd to the atmofphere 5 whillt the ice, thus made of water from
which the air was cxtradled, is much harder, more ponderous, equable, and

by the cold

-,

as

Whence it is certain, that the air, naturally
tranfparent, than common ice.
contain'd in water, being brought together by the freezing cold, occafions its
greater rarifaction and levity: and in this manner ice has been procured, that
If finely powder'd fea-falt, fal-gem, or
float upon water (g).

would not

fal-ammoniac, be but to powder'd ice, or fnow, in a freezing fcafon, and they
be well mixt together, the fait will immediately begin to diflxilve, and the

grow much more intenfe ; and this, fo far as we yet know, to a cerwhatever were the degree of cold in the bodies before their mixdegree,
tain
alfo, being thus mix'd with ice, increafcs its coldnefs : the
Alcohol
ture.

coldnefs

pure, faline, acid fpirits of fea-falt, nitre, aqua-fortis and aqua-regia, the
ftronger they are, the more intenfe cold they produce, when mix'd with
ice ; but of this we have already treated fufficiently in the chapter of fire.
78. Hence, to make the mofl: perfect ice, we fliould take the purefl: yi^- The
ter,

and perfeflly purge

it

of

air

by the air-pump, then freeze

it

by means of Fahrenheil's contrivance ; for thus we fhould obof the greateft hardnefs, denfity, purity, tranfparence, and gravity ; the true phyfical characters of ice to the fenfes : though even this ice,
fo far as we now know, would immediately melt into water with a heat of
30 degrees. Whence it follows, that the utmoft natural cold cannot convert
pure water into ftone, cryftal, or gems ; for this artificial cold is above
verefl

frofl:,

tain an

ice

40
There are other ways to manifeft this
expanfion of water by freezing Mr. Bofle
{o)

:

having poured a proper quantity of water :nto
a ftrong cylindrical earthen veffel, he expofed
it, uncovered, both to the open air in frofty
nights, and the operation of fnow and fait ;
and found that the ice produced in both cafes,
reached higher than the water before it was

have been broken and fpoiled by the water ; which having
entred at the little cavities of the metal, waj
there afterwards froze, and expanded into ice.
And C«i^«j tells us, thathe faw a hudge veffel,
of exceeding hard metal, fplit afunderby congealed water.
carelefly expofed to the wet,

Bujbequius relates,

froze.
So if a concave cylinder, made of any compaft matter, be tightly flopped atone end with

'

filled with water at the other, and
then that alfo be clofed in the fame manner ;
if this pipe be fufpended in an air fuf£ciently cold, the contained water will be
froze, and the floppies at both ends, or at leaft
at one, will be thrown out; and a rod of ice
appear thereat, in continuation with the

'

wax, and

tube.

A ftone-cutttr complained to Mr.

^oji/i',

that

fometimes, thro' the negligence of the fervants, the rain being fuiferedto foak into marble, the violent frofls

the ftcnes.

And

coming on would

burft

another tradefman complain-

«d, that even implements of belL-metal, being

•

'
•
'
'
'
'

'

That

at Conjtantimpk,

a monftrous obelife, thrown from its pedeftal
in the city, had remained at its length for
many ages; till in latter times an architeft
appeared, who for a certain fum undertook
to fet it again upon its bafe ; and having to
this end prepared abundance of machines,
he therewith raifed it within an inch of its
due height; then throwing watt r on the
ropes that fupported the pillar, they gradually contradled,

and

fet it

upon its

bafe.'

To

render this the more credible, thelike is mentioned by many eminent authors, as having
been elfewhere praftifed; and the thing is
alowed offby Galilceo.
(/) Acad. del. Cimento, p. 163.
(y)

Ibid. p.

1

7

1

mojl pr^

in the ie.-f'^ '"'
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degrees ftronger than that, where water is faid to be frozen into rcckIn our experiments, no increafe of cold has made ice at all more

40

cryftal.

melt than common ice.
79. When Water is perfeftly purg'd of air by the air-pump, and (hook in
fomethlngmore the Containing veflel, it difcharges an infinite number of little bubbles, that
jubtih than
^^^^ 'ixom it like fparksOf fire, and have no appearance of air-, thefe, there'*"''
fore, may poffibly form thofe explofive unaerial bubbles, which arife from
difficult to

Containing

water long kept boiling over the

fire,

after

feems

the air

all

to have

been

difcharged (r j.
Often

rjooK-

dei-fully con-

cealed.

Nothing feems more capable of deceiving

80.
air,

us than water: thtis, in the

the parts of water, being difpos'd after a certain manner,

may form denfe

whereas the fame water may be there colledled in a greater quantity,
clouds
and degree of denfity, yet being barely difpos'd in a different manner, it may
The breadth, forcibly difcharg'd
be fo pellucid as not to appear to the eye.
-,

from the mouth, when the lips are contrafted, is fcarce vifible-, but when
gently let go, with the mouth wide open, and meeting with a cold air, it
In fummer, the moid breath does not appear to
forms a vifible cloud.
it appears like
Hence chemiftsare to be
a mifV.
admoniflied to ufc hygrometers, whereby they may determine the quantity
of water in the air at any time: which is a thing of confequence to them ; as
may appear from the nectfTity of knowing the beft time for preparing oleum
tartari per deliq^uium, and oleum fulphuris per campanam.

the eye-, but in the winter

^he 'waves of
nvater.

!i. When water (lands pcrfeftly (till, its furface is parallel, or concentrical,
with that of the earth; but if any heavy body falls into this ftagnant water,
to the bulk of the body
it drives a bulk of water along the furface, equal

thrown in and this expulfion of the water continues fuccefTively, fo long as
any of the body continues above the furface of the water ; afterwards the bowhilft the water, raifed by the
dy defcends equably without being perceived
falling body out of its place, immediately Aides into it again, as foon as the
body deferts it whence an undulatory circle is made upon the furface of the
which circle is propagated from the place where the body fell, as
water
from a centre, and widens into la.i-ger and larger concentrical waves, whofe
diameter increafes conftantly 12 feet in 8 feconds and a half; whereas founds
in the air move at the rate of 1080 feet in a fecond
whence the motion of a
wave of the air, is to the motion of a wave of water nearly in the fame proportion as the weight of water to the weight of air, according to the calculation of M. dt la Hire.
Thefe waves, though proceeding from different cauinterfering each other, frill continue circular, and each of
fes, and even
them concentrical to its own centre ; and if, in their progrefs, they meet
with any obllacle, whereby they a'e refifted or refleiled, they (fill go on,
with the fame velocity, as if they had not been obftrufted
nay, what fee m.s
ftranger (till, tho' the wind be with them or aginft them, it does not hinder
their moving in the fame manner (.f).
:

-,

:

-,

:

:

82.
(r) See

Du

Hajncl, Dsmonftr, p*
^95^

(j)

When

See Memoir.de Phyf. an. 1693. p. ijj.

;

I'he

When pure water
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perfed drynefs, in a Whithei- iva82:
clean retort, it leaves a light fpot, orfilm, at the bottom of the glaf«, and this
'^V"""
""'*
every time the fame water is rediftili'd in a frefh veflel ; and if the fame YQ-'"^Jy%
tort be ufed in rediftilling.the water, the fpot or cruft will grow a little larger
upon every diftillation. This experiment has been induftrioufly profecuted ;.
infomiich that Mr. Boyle (t) relates, that water being carefully diftilled in a
glafs-vcffel, 200 times over, an ounce thereof at length afforded fix drams of
a white, light, infipid, fix'd, ponderous earth, undiflblvable in water ('h).
is,

diftilled to

'''^''

Hence, many relying upon his authority, have afierted, that water, barely
by repeated diftillation, might be converted into true earth. And hence Sir
Ifaac l^e-wton infers, that water thus chang'd into earth, may he ignited (x).
this occafion, therefore, i beg leave to relate the fuccefs of my own ex-

On

Having collefted a quantity of rain-water,
periments upon the fubjedt.
in clean' open vefTels, placed on the top of the obfcrvatory at Leyden^ fo that
no

might

foul water

fall

into

them from the building,

I

afterwards

diftill'd,

to perfc6l drynefsi, a large parcel of this water, from a glafs retort, into a
pure receiver, by means of the gentle heat of an athanor, to avoid fmoke ;

and found,

at

the

bottom of the

a white

retort,

fpot,

extreemely thin and

whilft a confiderable proportion of the wafmall with refpeft to the water
ter was loft in the operation, tho' 1 carefully fecur'd the jundlure of the vefwater.
Whence I cannot confels with a luting made of linfeed-meal and
-,

how

by any care, to prevent water from efcaping thro'
In repeating my dicould be diftill'd 200 times over.
veflels,
but
that
part
of
the
could
not
refled,
the
unpoffelh'd by
I
ftillations,
of
the
laboratory
with
the
common
air
and
fiU'd
;
that this air
was
water,
the
muft needs be full of daft, rais'd by the motion of the fire, currents of air,
^c. as we fee the furfaces of glafl"es in a laboratory are ufually thick coWhence I doubt not, that in each diftillation, frefh daft' is
ver'd with duft.
added to the former-, for if the fame v/ater be diftill'd aoo times over, and
ceive,

it is

poffible,

the luting, before

it

always return'd back

into the

fame

vefTel,

all

the duft floating in the air of
thefe

This inftance of the convertibility of

'

water into earth, is fo confiderable, that it
may dcferve to be delivered more at large
The author relates, ' That having put a confiderable quantity of diftilled rain-water into
a clean glafs body, and fitted it with a head
and receiver, he fuliered it to fland in a digeftive furnace, till by the gentle he t thereof, the water was tot il)y abllrafted, and the
when being taken out ofthe
vefTel left dry
fand, he found the bottom of the glafs
wholly covered with a whicifli fubilance ;
which being fcraped off with a knife, appeared to be a fine earth, without any maniThis encouraged him to diflil the
feft talte
rain water again, in the fame glafs body
at the bottom whereof, when' the water was
all drawn off, lay more ofthe like earth,
which confirmed his conjefture, that the
earthy powder might be a tranfmutation of

'

(?)

:

'
'

'
'
'
'

'

'

;

—

'
'

'
'
'

'

'

.'

feme

parts of the water into that fubftance.
Herein he was farther encouragedby a phy-

iician, who afTured him, that he had frequently found fuch v,' hi te earth in rainwater, after diftilling the fame many times fucceffively ; adding, that he found no caufe to
fufpcdl, thafifhe had continued to re-diftil
the fame portion' of water, it would have
yielded him more earth.
Laftly, a very ingenious perfon, who had tried various experiraentsonrain-water, put him beyond all
doubt about this tranfmutation for he folemnly affirmed, on experience, that rainwater, even after diftillation in very clean
glaffes, near two hundred times, afforded
him this white earth ; and that more confpicuoufly in the latter diftillations than in tha
former.'
Boyle of Fonns and Slualiti,-s.
(a) See Boyle, Origin ofFornn; p. 259
23.7^
{n) See Ne^L'ton, ai/;V, Latins, p. 3ig.
:

—
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muft thus be coUefted 400 times, on account of the water's beand forward
the open air.
backward
And tho' in this cafe,
pour'd
ing
fome of the powder may be owing to the feculency of the water j yet the
If we calculate, from expegreateft part, doubtlefs, proceeds from the air.
riments, the proportion of each of thcfe powders, it does not appear certain,
that the earth, obtain'd in this operation, proceeds from the true elementary
fubftancc of water and my fufpicion is here the ftronger, as I find Mr. Boyle
repeated the experiment only thrice himfelf; and had it from another chemical hand, that an ounce of water, diftili'd 200 times over, afford fix
drams of earth. That water may concrete, along with other fubftances, into
a true folid body, we have fecn above ; but that it may, without the interpofition of any thing elfe, be by diftillation converted into true earth, has not
hitherto been fhewn by fufficient experience.
I have learnt, by numerous
examples, how apt men are to overlook things that mix themfelves unexpectedly in chemical operations.
And thus I finifh all that I can juftly fay,
from our prefent natural philofophy, upon this third univerfal inftrument of
chemiftry.
thefc veflels

m

:

Of

;
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word earth for a prin- £^;./^^^„,^.
or element, in the compofition of bodies, entering them
either as an ingredient, or giving them a power of performing
The word properly denotes a foflile,
various operations in nature and art.
fimple, hard, brittle body, that remains fix'd, without melting, in the fire
and neither diffolves in water, alcohol, oil, or 2^.r(a).
2. It is a body, as having three dimenfions, impenetrability, figurability, ^^/^'"»^</.
and its own particular gravity. 1 judge it of the fofllle kind ; for, it is mixt
almoft with every fofllle, either in a greater or lefs proportion ; tho' it is
-hard to fhew it in metals. In weight it exceeds water, falts, and the fpirits of
vegetables and animals. It every where infinuates itfelf into the bowels of
but when pure,
the earth, where it is conftantly found, and may be dug up
it feems homogeneous, or unmix'd with other elements; whence we can reWhen pure, or perfectfer it to no tribe of bodies fo properly, as the foflfile.
ly feparated from other bodies, it is confiftent, hard, and fine, tho' brittle
with regard to our fenfes, and eafily reducible by trituuation into a certain
powder \ in which refpedt it greatly differs from the true metals and gems ;
tho' ftill more in this, that it remains fix'd and unchang'd in the moft vio^
even fo far, as when pure, not to flow therein,
lent fire
dry remainder, left upon the careful diftillation of rain-water, be- yrgineat-th
The
3.
thoroughly calcin'd and elixated, affords a pure fubtile, virgin- "/""'""if>»m
collefted,
ing
to proceed from the dull of the air {b) as mentioned at'^'""'*
feems
which
;
earth
the end of the preceding chapter for the dull floating in the air feems to be
I.

philofophers and chemifts ufe the

Jl3

:

-,

;

principally
doftrine of elementary earth here

'

delivered, appears greatly to countenance Sir
ll'aac Ne^jLitoni notion of the original forma-

'

(«)

The

tion of matter; by {hewing that an unalterable
folid fubftance has an exiftence in nature. This
great philofopher is pleafed to tell us, it feems
' That God in the beginning formed
matter into folid, mafly, hard, impenetrable,
moveable particles, of fuch fizes and figures,
and with fuch other properties, and in fuch
proportion to fpace, as moft conduced to the
end for which he formed them ; and that
thefe primitive particles, being folids, are
incomparably harder than any other bodies
compounded of them ; even fo hard as never
to wear, or break in pieces ; no ordinary

*

'
'
'

to him,

'

•

'

'

'
'

'
•
•
'

«
«
'
'
'

•
•

power being able
felf

made one

what God himcreation.
While

to divide

in the

firft

thefe particles, fays he, continue entire, they
may compo'e bodies of one and the fame nabut Ihould they
tuie and texture in al' ages
:

wear away or break in

pieces, the nature

of

'

'
'
'

'
'

things dcpentling on th"in would be changed. Water and earth compofed of old,
worn-out particles, and fragments of partides, would not be of the fame nature and
texture now, with water and eaith, comfofed of entire part cles in the beginning And
therefore, that nature may be lafting, the
changes of corporeal things are to be placed
only in the various feparations, and new affociations and motions of thefe permanent
particles ; compound bodies being apt to
break, not in the midft of folid particles,
but where thefe particles are laid together,
and only touch in a few ppints.' Nt-uiton^

Oj
(

t.

p.

l> )

375,

Mr

iff

/^.

Bovle, in his curious tre^tife

of

5/"-

^/to;«, obferves, that earthy matter may be
raifed in a very conCderable quantity into the

and to this purpofe relates from AgrUoan account of a (hower of rain, which covered the ftreets it fell upon, with clay.
~
? P P
air

la,

;

rj,„,

*"^
'i'

^^^

^^'

AjA.
'
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principally earth, attenuated by numerous caufes, fo as to fit it for being
fufpended in the air, and moved about therein, by the winds
whence
mifts, clouds, rain, fnow, hail, iSc.
it mixes itfelf intimately with dew,
And although the earth, thus obtain'd from the diftillation of rain-water, be
:

Mr. Boyle found, it would endure the utmoft viowithout
changing
or flying off ; yet this property does not
lence thereof,
as
to float a fubtile powder in the-air
its
being
volatile,
fo
contradid:
for it
in
a
violent
fireVand another, to be carried away
to
remain
fix'd
is one thing
Thus, if fine powder'd earth be put
with the motion of the air or wind.
all
fides
with fire, it thus may reft unmoved ^
andcover'd
on
crucible,
into a
whereas, if blown upon by bellows, fo fine a powder would immediately be
And thus, as fclouds of water are carried about by the wind, fo
dilTipated.
are clouds of fand in Eg-;!/!/ and LjiJzfl ; tho' fand be a fix'd thing in the fire.
Here alfo it fhould be confider'd, that bodies purely terreftrial may remain
but, when mix'd with others, become fo moveable, as to be
fix'd in the fire
rais'd into the air by a gentle heat. Thus, pure gold is extremely fix'd in the
but if firft mix'd with regulus of antimony, then well ground with merfire
cury-fublimate, it is lb chang'd, as to fly into the air with a gentle fire
in
like manner, pure earth, when feparated from all other things, endures the
moft violent fire unmov'd but, when mix'd with other bodies, a moderate
heat may carry it off; as we fee in wood burnt upon a hearth: where the
fmoke rifes to the top of the chimney, and there turns to foot ; which,
when chemically treated, affords a large proportion of earth, here rais'd
to the top of the chimney, by being mix'd with an oil and fait ; tho' the
earth itfelf, when purified, cannot be thus rais'd by any violence of fire.
Hence, therefore, we have one way of procuring pure earth, by the diftillation of pure water ('f)-, tho' t-he earth, thus obtain'd, will contain whatever floated in the air along with it, unlefs this be fo light as to rife with the
degree of heat employ'd in the diftillation.
4. Vegetables, by being burnt in an open fire, fall into white, fix'd, fubtile afhes, that are eafily blown away with any wind.
Every plant is capable
of affording thefe aflies ; which being perfectly elixated with rain-water, fo
as to take up all their fix'd fait, after the open fire had totally confum'd the
oil and volatile fait- of the fubjecl, nothmg but earthy matter will remain
behind, along with the water ; fo that thefe two being now lliook together,
and perfeftly wafh'd, by the repeated affufion of frefh water, from all ftony,
fandy, and other foHd particles, that will not be fufpended in water; and
the i^veral turbid wafhings being afterwards fuffer'd to reft together, till all
that will fall to the bottom be depofited ; if the clear water be then decantfo fix'din the fire, that, as

:

•,

•,

:

:

^"*!

'l\""^^
vegtteibhi

ed,

fo The

great quantity of earth which Mr.
in pro;^ortion to the water di-

Bosh obtained
ftilled,

with the probability thtre

is,

that if

the operation was often enough repeated, the
whole body of the water would be thus conViried into earth, renders it impoffible with
feme to fuppofe the phenomenon entirely
owing to the caufes fome have imagined,

Ihe

faft, fay they, is

much

better accounted

for

by the excellent author himfelf, from the

known and

allowed

efFe<fls

of

fire

or fewel,

which has the power of making new coalitions of particles in bodies, and thence oFintroducing new forms
and thus alcohol of
wine may be reduced to earth, as well as
fimple water, according to Mr. ^^j/t-.
Sev hit
:

fiojuciblenefs of chjmical frincifks
article Earth.

under thf

;;

The Theory of Oii'tui^'TK'^.
ed,

we

(hall find at the

bottom a

fine earthy fubftance

;

^y5

which, when dry'd,

by a gentle fire^ is elementary earth, chemically obtain'd from vegetables,
This earth is perfeftly infipid, fcentlefs, white, foft, and but little elaflic ;
it alfo remains
neither diflbives in the air, in water, in the fire, or in oil
fix'd in the fire, and of itfelf not convertible into glafs ; with water it mixes

it

-,

whereof tefts and muffles may be made for the refining
and the trying of ores for, this earth will long iuftain
the force of melted lead in a violent fire, without vitrifying or cracking
but fuffering all imperfedl bodies to pafs thro' its pores, or vitrify with
lead. And by theie marks we may know the natuje of pure earth, chemically obtain'd from the afhes of vegetables.
5. The fame kind of earth is alfo obtain'd from that part of vegetables, From fmake
which in burning flies off in the form of flame, fparks, fmoke, or foot ; and '^"'^ f""'this, whatever the vegetable be, whether recent or long kept, fharp or mild
for if foot, taken from the top of a chimney, be calcin'd in an iron-pan, it
fmokes, ignites, takes flame, and at length falls into white afhes ; which,
into a kind of pafte,

of gold and

filver,

:

:

when well elixated, afford an earth in all refpedts like the former. Hence
we underftand, that earth may be render'd very volatile, when agitated by a
and that it may thus be
violent flame, whilfl: mix'd with volatile fubftances
;

fo that
carried to a great height, difFus'd thro' the air, and mix'd therewith
when black fmoke arifes from burnt vegetables, in the form of clouds, earth
:

made

with the refl under this form.
So again,
with different degrees of fire, it affords
water, Ipirit, volatile fait, and different oils ; leaving behind a black matter, which, when burnt in an open fire, and elixated with water, affords the
fame kind of earth as in the foregoing experiments. This fhews us, that the
force of fire is able to raife even earth itfelf, along with water, oil and fait
and that the earth, fo rais'd, is of the fame nature with that obtained from the
which fhews us an unexpefted profix'd aflies of plants after burning
perty of earth; for the earth, which was lb volatile in burning as to rife in
fmoke or foot, yet after it comes to be feparated by diftillation, or calcination, from all aqueous, oily and faline particles, it then proves as fix'd as the
earth of the vegetable, remaining in the fix'd afhes after burning. And hence,
but if intimately mix'd with oils and
earth, when alone, is fix'd in the fire
This fhew^nis, how full the air
falts, it is by their means eafily volatiliz'd.
rauft be of a true earthy matter; efpecially in thofe places where vegetables
itfelf,

here

when

foot

volatile, appears

is diflilled

in a glafs-retort,

:

-,

are continually burnt.
6. All the known vegetables, if diftill'd by the retort, with the feveral By difiilladegrees of fii'e up to the lafl, are thus feparated into two different parts, the"'""-

one being rais'd by the force of fire, and carried into the receiver whilfl the
other cannot be fo rais'd, but remains behind at the bottom of the retort, in
the form of a black, fix'd coal, not to be farther chang'd by this means, as
it is commonly
Hehnont related, and Dr. Hooke fhew'd by experiment,
chemifts,
that
oils,
and
volatile
falts, rife as vo-water,
fpirits,
fuppofed by
the
i-eceiver,
form
of
liquors;
v/hiiftthe
under
the
earth, the
into
latile parts
little
fix'd
oil
behind
at
the
bottom
The
remain
of
the
retort.
and
a
fait,
fix'd
part
operation
confiitvolatile
in
this
differs
as
from
itfelf,
firft
is,
the
truth
-,

P p p
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;
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fait, alcaline fait,

and

different oils

;

which,

when

fmoke or foot, but
with this difference, that when thefe principles are rais'd by an open fire,
they afcend more copioufly, and in a groffer form, than wh«n diftill'd in a

"all

mixed together,

conftitute a fubftance like that of

Whence

an equal quantity of the fame vegetable fubjeft affords
as a much larger proporin an open fire
but if all that
tion of coal and afhes remains in the retort after diftillation
pafs'dinto the receiver, in the operation, be again diftill'd to drynefs, a black,
fix'd coal will thus conftantly remain at the bottom of the veffel ; and can
never be render'd volatile by the moft long-continued violent fire ; tho'
fmoke indeed will be thus rais'd from it. If the remaining light and fpongy
coal be at length taken out, and calcin'd in a clean veffel in a naked fire, it
will burn, take flame, lofe all its blacknefs, and leave a white fubftance
which, when duly elixated, will prove the fame virgin-earth as above-menwhence again it is plain, that this,earth rifes along with water, falts,
tioned
If the oil, obtain'd in this
fpiritsand oils, in the diftillation of vegetables.
diftillation, be in the fame manner diftilled with all the degrees of fire, a
much purer and more penetrating oil will come over into the receiver and
by repeating the operation fcveral times, an oil may be thus obtain'd fo thin
andfubtile, as to refemble alcohol ; but then a large part will at each diftillation vanilh into the air ; and the peculiar fpirit, which gave the fmell and
tafte to the oil, be totally loft ; whilft every time, a black coal conftantly remains at the bottom of the receiver, and can never be made volatile, not
tho' when burnt in an open fire, it yields white afhes, and
to afford any fait
and how often foever
a confiderable proportion of true elementary earth
the oil be thus diflill'd over, it depofites earth every time ; fo that at length
the principal part of the oil may, by this means, be converted into pure,
fimple earth, as appears from the experiments of Mr. Boyle {d).
7 Hence it appears, that the fame earth is producible from all the parts
of vegetables ; the fenfes not being able to perceive the leaft difference in different parcels of earth, thus procur'd: and all this earth, if perfectly pure,
is fo fix'd in the fire, as fcarce to fuffer the leaft change by the utmoft violence thereof-, yet, when mix'd with other volatile parts of vegetables, it
then becomes volatile in the fire, whether apply'd in the way of open calcination, or clofe diftillation.
Again, we fee that no volatile part of a vegetable renders earth more highly or more eafily volatile than oil ; but among
the various kinds of oil, which nature or art produces from vegetables, there
is none that carries off more earth than that grofs pitchy fort which rifes
Whence the fuperior
laft, in diftillation, with the higheft degree of fire.
weight, thicknefs and tenacity of this oil, feem owing to the greater quantity
of earth it contains and accordingly, if depriv'd of its earth by diftillation,
this oil becomes proportionably thinner, lighter, and more volatile.
Earth in fix d
g. The better to underftand the nature of this earth, it is proper to
"
confider the fix'd alcaline, faline part of the afhes, obtain'd by the calcination
of vegetables ; which faline part is wafh'd away from them, by the water
One might be apt to fufpeft, that no earth would
ufed in their t fixation.
remain
clofe veffel.

much lefs

afhes,

upon being burnt

-,

:

:

:

•,

:

.

:

(i) SeeBojie,
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remain

in this fait
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undiflblved by the
thro' thefikre in purifying the

manifeft, that earth

it is

left

water, which dilTolv'd the fait, and carry'd it
lixivium, after the terreftrial fasces were by long reft fallen to the bottom,
and that the folution paft thro' the filtre as limpid as water ; in which ftate this
liquor being examin'd, even by the microfcope, no figns of an earthy matter
will appear therein ; and if kept for years in a veffel perfeftly clos'd, it depofits nothing terreftrial : yet if this pure lixivium be put into a clean glafs,
and fct in a quiet place, where no duft can come, till it acquires the confiftence of oil ; and this thick liquor be afterwards boil'd in an iron-pan to
perfedt drynefs, it leaves a pure fix'd alcaline fak at the bottom ; which being melted in a ftrong lire, then pour'd into a brafs mortar, and reduc'd to
powder, and afterwards fuffer'd to run per deliquium, there will be found at
the bottom of the containing glafs a white, earthy powder ; which, when
wafh'd from all the adhering fait, proves to be perfedt earth, like that obtain'd from vegetable alhes. And if the liquor, thus obtain'd, be again evaporated, and the fait again calcin'd and run per deliq^uium, it thus alio depofits more earth i and by repeating the operation, a very large part of the
fixed alcaline fait may thus be turn'd into pure fimple earth, which in the
burning was fo united with the faline principle, as to give it the form of an
alcaline lalt i whilft that faline principle, by repeated calcination and folutioti
in the

open

air,

earth behind.

feparates

itfelf, flies

off into the air, and leaves only
collefted and weigh'd,

If ail this earth be carefully

it

the.

will

be found much lighter than the fait employ 'd ; which fliows that a large part
of the fak is thus render'd volatile, and flies off.
9. As this experiment is always made with the fame fuccefs, we may
learn from it, that earth was contained in the fix'd alcaline fait, from which
it is thus procur'd ; tho' it before lay fo conceal'd therein, as to be perfeiftly
diffolvable in water, a property otherwife repugnant to the nature of
Hence alio it appears, that pure earth, when united to another
earth.
principle, may be perfeftly diflTolv'd in water, tho' not at all, when it
exifts feparate ; unlefs we ftiould here fuppofe, that the fak by this repeated calcination and folution is actually converted into earth. But this fuppofition, fo far as I know, is confirm'd by no argument or experiment
and therefore paffes with me for a fuppofition, contrary to the conftant
courfe of nature, which always aftsin the fame way, and by the fame means :
for, it has never hitherto appear'd, that one element prevails over another
but that they all preferve their refpeftive proportion, or aflign'd balance

among

themfelves, from their

firft

to the prefent time.

creation

On

the

other hand we learn from numerous examples in chemiftry, that when earth
is united with other faline principles, it may thus be diffolved by water into
fo for inftance, in glafs, the
a liquor, where no terreftrial matter appears
earth united to the alcaline fak forms a pellucid mafs, which yet, according
So likewife, all
to Helmont, may again be refolv'd into alcali and earth.
the metals, diffolv'd by their proper menftruums, appear pellurid; tho' the
metals may feverally be recover'd from them, opake, entire and unchanged.
Thus again, chalk, ftones, fliells, earths, &c. by means of faline liquors feem
:

convertible into pure

falts

;

tho' thefe folutions

may by

various means be

'

TJje
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again refolv'd into their folvent liquors and earthy fubflances refpedlively,
as we fee in the bufinefs of precipitation.
may learn from the preceding experiments, (i.) That fix'd allo.
caline faits, obtained from vegetables by calcination, owe their chiefeft part
to true elementary earth, which contributes to compofe them.
(2.) That

We

this earth

alcaline

is

and

mix'd or united in thefe
be difcoverable by no fign

whilft they remain
and thus even diflblve

fo conceal'd,

falts,

fix'd, as to

;

with water, or a moift air, into a pellucid liquor.
(3.^ That this earth of
vegetables can only be thus attenuated by the extreme violence of a calcining
v/hich thus in the open air intimately unites the earth, lo fubtilized,
fire ;
along with the other alcaline, faline principle, that from the two, fo join'd,
For charcoal, clofely confin'd in
fixed alcali arifes, as a creature of the fire.
an iron veffel, and long detained in a violent heat, flill remains a black
coal, that holds

no

alcaline fait

;

but when expos'd to an open

fire,

it

pre-

which fliews, that this fait
did not pre-exift in the vegetable, but is produced by the fire, uniting the
earth to the other concurring part, in the open air, and not in a clofe veffel.
And it plainly appears, that this fixed alcaline fait is merely produc'd by the
becaufe if any vegetable whatever, be only
force ot fire in the open air
burnt to a black coal, either in a clofe veffel, or in the open air, this black
coal, ground to powder, and boiled in water, communicates no fix'd alcaline
but when once reduc'd to white afhes by an open fire, thefe
to the water
Hence, therefore,
afhes yield a true alcaline fait, by being boil'd in water.
the earth of vegetables being attenuated, by the utmoft violence of an
open fire, whereby the oil is confum'd, and uniting intimately with the other
part, is what conftitutes fix'd alcaline falts ; nor do I know any other origin
fently turns to aflies that contain

a fix'd fait

:

;

-,

thereof

(4.)

Fix'd alcaline

compounded of two

falts, therefore, are

not fimple fubflances, but

different principles intimately united.

(5.) It

is

very

probable, that the burning of vegetables firft attenuates, then combines this
earth with the native fait naturally contain'd in plants, and which ufually
exifts in them under a faponaceous form, or a mixture of oil and fait ; fo
that the fire, firft mixing thefe together, afterwards confumes the largeft
part of the oil, and thus converts the fait, the earth and the remaining grofs,
black oil, into a black coal ; wherein the faline part is fo cover'd and defended by the oil and earth, that water cannot diffolve the fait, till a ftronger
fire, coming to be longer apply'd, confumes all the black oil, which ferv'd
as a cement to the earth and fait
whereby, the faline part, of itfelf confiderably volatile, now feems to be fix'd, and concreted with the fubtile
earth : after the fame manner as fix'd alcaline fait, long detain'd in the moft
violent fire, at length becomes volatile and flies off; but if mix'd with a
certain proportion of earth or allies, turns to glafs, which long remains
confiderably fix'd in the fire.
(6. j Hence there is no fimple fait of a fix'd
nature in vegetables, but its fixednefs is totally owing to the earth melted
into it by the fire ; for, if vegetables are long kept dry, or expos'd to the
changes of the air, or if perfeftly putrefy'd, they leave no fix'd fait in their
afhes. (7.) And hence, thefe fix'd alcaline falts, thus produc'd, are again
;

rcfolvable into their

two

principles,

by the means abovementioned

:

viz. into

a

'The
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a pure, fimple, volatile, imperceptible
earth.

(8.)

Hence

it

leems

fait,

and a purefubtile indolent fix'd
probable, that thefe fix'd faltsfliould

fait,

much more

be produc'd Irom earth and

a^q

in the

manner juft mention'd, than from

for in what manner foever water
the intimate union of earth and water
is apply'd to pure earth, in chemical operations, a fix'd alcaline fait is never
found to arife therefrom ; tho' the fire apply'd be ever fo ftrong. fp.) This
:

earth

is

obtain'd always the fame, and in a large quantity, from water, fpiand oils, when chemically treated in a proper
whilft all of them, if perieJlly freed from earth,,
for the purpofe

rits, volatile falts, fix'd falts,

manner

:

are fo attenuated and volatilized, as to elcape the notice of the lenfes, and
fcarce any vefTels being
fly off into that univerfal receptacle, the atmofphere
-,

any of them except water and folid earth,
Whence the
ancient chemifts properly faid, that fpirits are held down, or kept from flythat earth was the only thing, which could
ing away, by oils or fulphur
detain fulphur and falts and confequently, that earth Vv^as the caufe of fixedable to detain

-,

•,

Upon the whole it appears, that this earth is the fame in all vegetaand perhaps, an unchangeable principle.
It ha.s ever Sar/j!, n-om
11. We next proceed to enquire into the earth of animals.
been obferved that all kinds of animals, expos'd to a warm moift air, pre- putref/d anifently putrefy after death, even in a lefs degree of heat than that of the '"''^^•
body in health ; and, by this putrefaftion they are in a fhorttime fo chang'd,
that their entire bodies refolve into a fetid fubftance, which flies off lb copioufly into the air, as to leave only a very fmall folid portion behind-.
Thus the bodies of whales, elephants, camels, horfes, men, &€. are foon
conlum'd to the bones, and vanifh into the atmofphere for, thus the water,
the fpirit, the oil, and fait of the fubjefts, evaporate in time, leaving nothing
behind but a fmall quantity of fimple, indolent, terreflrial matter, like the
virgin-earth obtained from rain and vegetables, in the manner above-menThus, we find in the church-yards of populous cities, the cartion'd.

.nefs.

bles,

:

'

cafTes that are there buried, turn to fo little earth, as fcarce raifes the

Hence we

ground

that both the fluid and folid parts of animals are
totally
exhale
by the bare acflion of the air ; whilft only their
as
to
fo volatile,
does not fly off with the refl: which earthy
remains
fix'd,
and
part
earthy

higher.

fee,

when clofely examined, appears to be only the crumbly fubflance of
or light aflies, eafily difperfed by a gentle wind.
bones,
the
12. Let us proceed to trace this earth in animals, v/here we fliall find that Fiam-dlfiiWI
their juices, when converted into a true animal nature, and diflill'd \i\'»''-»'alfiidd4,
clean, well-clofed velTels, with fucceffive degrees of fire up to the higheflj
will firft, v/ith the heat of two hundred and twelve degrees, afford an inwhich in moft refpefts refembles that obtain'd
credible proportion of water
from vegetables. In the fame manner, with the next degree of heat, after
part,

-,

all the water is expell'd, and the mafs grown dry and fcorch'd, there comes
over a light, yellow liquor, lefs volatile than the water, and called by the
name of fpirit having a ftrong fmell, and being fo faline, as to raii'e an
this fpirit-, being again diftili'd by itfelf, affords
efFervefcence with acids
fome fseces, which, when calcin'd and purity'd, yield a little fixed earth,
perfeiStly of the fame nature with the former. V/hence it is plain, that earth
•,

:

afcends
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afcends with this fpirit, and may be obtain'dfr^m it.
If the fire be now increas'd, the remaining matter affords the diftill'd animal oils in a confiderable quantity which, being again diftill'd by themfclves, leave a copious
fixed earth at the bottom, like the diftill'd vegetable oils above-men-,

whence we fee, thefe animal oils alfo are convertible into earth
by a repeated diftillation, till at length they remain of a lubtile and almoft
being thus freed from their earth, which gave them
fpirituous nature
their groffnefs, tenacity, and fixednefs.
The volatile fait, which here
rifes, in part, together with the oils, and in part, feparately, after thenr,
always at firft holds a copious oil, intimately mix*d, which by its vifcofity
for, as foon as all oil, is by
fixes, detains, and binds down the fait
the proper operation perfeftly fepaifated, this fait immediately becomes
totally volatile, and leaves no fasces behind it upon repeated diftillation'd

:

•,

:

tho' it always leaves an indolent water at the bottom, after betion
ing fublim'd by a foft fire ; for, this water adheres fo to the fait, tho' in
appearance ever fo dry, as to manifeft itfelf by remaining behind upon a
gentle fublimation
nor can this water, fcarce by any other means, be fo far
:

:

feparated from the

fait.

Whence

§11

the fixednefs, which

animal faks, feems wholly owing to native animal

oil,

we

find in native

whereby they are

whilft this oil itfelf owes all its fixednefs and tenacity to the earth
;
combined therewith this earth being the true cement, that binds down the
animal fait, which would otherwife be too volatile. When by the violence

detained

:

of the

fire,

the former oils are driven over; there arifes another, of a black,

clammy, pitchy nature, which often fills the whole neck of the retort, and comes into the receiver, like rarify'd pitch.
This oil is more
ponderous than all the liquors that came over before and upon being regrofs,

-,

though urged with ever fo
violent a fire
and if the diftillation be often repeated, the oil becomes every
time more liquid, and conftantly leaves a large proportion of earth behind.
Thus upon re-diftilling feveral pounds of the fetid oil of hartfhorn, in
a copious earth in the retort,

diftilled, leaves

~

:

order to reftify

it

;

after

many

repeated operations, I obtained a thin, pel-

and a large quantity of black, unifluous, terreftrial fubftance ; which being burnt, with an open fire, afforded pure earth : whence
I was convinced, that this laft grofs oil, tenacioufly adhering to the earth,
is made to rife therewith by a violent fire ; fo, tho' this fubftance be called
oil, yet a large part thereof is mere earth, that may be volatilized with oil,
by a ftrong heat ; whilft the peculiar properties of fuch oils depend little
upon the true oil itfelf, but chiefly upon earth, and the great degree of heat
lucid, volatile oil;

required to raife

and weight

;

of

them for, hence proceeds their fuperior fixednefs, tenacity,
all which they are deprived, when well purged of their
:

Whence again, we underftand that earth is intimately, and almoft infeparably ftiixed with all animal oils ; and that this admixture conftantly
hinders their volatility: for as oils volatilize earth in the fire ; fo earth mixed
earth-

with oils, always leiTens their volatility; and, as volatile fpirits are rendered lefs volatile by oil ; fo volatile oils are rendered more fixed by earth.
It the black fixed fubftance, that now remains behind in the retort, be for a
Jong time urged with the utmoft degree of heat, thick, Ihining, blue fumes
will

;
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will at length arife, together with little fiery fparks; which, being received
into cold water, are there condenfed, and falling to the bottom, from little
inafles, called by the name of folid phofphorus; as the former, coming over
in fumes,

might be

This phofphorus, if expofed to the air,
flies away with a particular flench
;
and fomewhat terreftrial water behind it. Whether

called

liquid.

burns with a bright flame, confumes and

kaving a thick,

acid,

or of an animal, or vegetable
queftioned
be
but if we confider,
;
fubflance, or of all
in
water,
diffolves
and
melts
never
like wax, with
the
air,
that it burns in
it
fliould
feem
to
be
rather
bottom
of
water;
of an oily,
heat, at the
this

phofphorus be a produdtion of the

fire,

may

three together,

than of a faline, or earthy nature: though
bodies, that

go by

the

name of oils

;

it

greatly

differs

and contains but very

from

little

all

other

earth.

13. The matter, remaining in the retort, after all thefe operation?, (till continues black; but, if carefully taken out of the velTel, and calcined in an

open

fire,

it

becomes white,

terreftrial,

and

retains

its

priftine figure.

earth, fhews us the great afHnity there

hiitory of animal, andvegetable

'^he correfpon'^'^''" '^^''^'-^'

"^^^^"^"TtMes
^
be-

is

twixt animals, and vegetables {d) and as they agree in fo many refpeds,
it is no wonder, that animals Ihould often confift of mere vegetables, with
the interpofition of water, and the afTiftance of the concreting faculty ; ac:

cordingly,

we

every where find, that

fifting in their falts,

the bodies of animals

are,

in

many

the principal difference between them, conwhich in many vegetables are acid or auftere ; contrary to

refpedls, only altered vegetables

;

what we obferve in animals, where the falts are never found to be auftere or
This at leaft holds of the juices of animals perfeftly changed by the
acid.
powers of the body into an animal nature. Again, the falts of moft vegetables, obtained by burning, are fixed ; whereas, no fixed alcaline fait has
ever been found upon burning the bodies of animals. Some vegetables, howfor inftance, fcurvy-grafs,
fait, like that of animals
muftard, i£c. Earth, or oils containing a copious earth, feem to make, by
their mixture, the principle difference betwixt the fixednefs of animal and
whence it fhould follow, that earth is lefs intimately, and
vegetable fait
lefs copioufly united with the oils and falts in animals, than in vegetables.

ever, contain a volatile

:

:

When

nature is fo changed ^^'''lA'-'?''''*
no fixed alcaline fait; but all their fait is now^'^'^'^C''.''" '^"
^*''
volatile, as in animals: whence elementary earth is by no operation fo eafily „,;.^^/^^'
feparated from all the other principles of vegetables, as by putrefaftion ;
which wonderfully feparates and divides the principles from one another
deftroying the priftine form of the fubjeft, and rendering the principles of
And thus putrefaction difpoles their
animals and vegetables nearly the fame.
bodies to generate new matter in the air, water, and earth, fit for fertilizing
the ground; fupplying new vegetables, and fupporting animals: whence,
all putrefied bodies make excellent manure
and all animals, when putrefi14.

as

vegetables are perfeftly putrefied, their

upon burning

to afford

;

ed, continual aft'ord frelh matter for fertilizing the earth.
15-

To

render the earths of the fubjefts of
different kingdoms perfeftly alike, the opera,

and the other principles beperfeftly feparated
from the terreftrial one, by calcination, re-

tion muft be performed with great exaftnefs,

peated folutions in water,

{d)

filtration, iSc.

2

;
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i^. But though putrcfaflion thus feparates the earth

from the other prinof animals and vegetables, and renders them volatile; vet fermen^.
'
,
j
t
r
r
1
tation does not do the lame.
Jbermentation, indeed, moves the parts of ve-

^jples

•

\

•

,

getables ftrongly, for a long time, but can never

the

and

falc

mal nature

oil

but

;

afford fixed alcali

of vegetable

oil

and therefore

;

increafes
;

as

we

;

extricate the

not bring vegetables

earth
to

from

an

ani-

of their falts, which by burning,
tartar. Indeed fermentation changes one kind
but does not thus convert all the oil o\ ihe

the

fee in

into alcohol

does

acidity

fubjtft.

Earth from
bitrnt ani"^''^''

The intirc bodies of animals, being burnt to white afhes, and ground
powder, afford a pure earth, clear of all oil and fait ; fo that it cannot be diftinguifhed from that procured by the^ above-mentioned operations
from vegetables : and may therefore be ufed in all kinds of experiments, for
16.

j-g

And hence, we learn the natare of elementary earth,
the fame purpofes.
which enters as a principle into the compofition of animals and vegetables
both which the earth feems to be the fame, without any confiderable
difference: for, teds may be made as well from the wafli'd afhes of vegetables, as from the purefl earth of animals, whether it be of fidi, birds, beafts,
in

iSc.
(e).
This earth, therefore, has the
or their horns, hoofs, flefn,
ufe both in animals and vegetables ; and affords to both their folid fup.
port, or a firm bafis for their other elements ; all which are united to this

fame

earth, in order to be fixed, detained and
it is the earth alone, that gives to each

formed into particular bodies for
its form ; and if deprived thereof,
the other principles fall into an uninformed mafs, or become unconneiSlcd,
volatile, loofe, and fhatter'd: the earth being the band of union, that holds,
ranges and alTociates the other parts together ; and making one body of
the whole, enables it to perfevere and refift the air, the water, the fun, and
a certain
afTiftance

Earth
/#^-^-

in

:

degree of heat, without falling afunder ;
of water, or oil, as a cement to conne<5t

tho' itfelf requires the
its

own

loofe

particles

together into a folid mafs.
iy_ VVe ncxt procced to cnquirc after this earth in fofTils ; and firft, in
If nitre, fal-gem, fea-falt, or any other pure, native mineral
foifii falts.
flits be diffolved in fair water, and long digefted in clofe vefTels, they will

an earth, notfoluble

let fall

in

water:

if the

liquor be

now poured

off clear,

evaporated to a pellicle, and fet in a quiet, cool place, it will flioot into pure
And, if the refaline cryftals, of a determinate figure, peculiar to each filt.

maining liquor be poured off from the
fore,

it

thus

will

and evaporated as bepure than the former.
By
will flioot, an unftuous faline li-

lalt

afford faline Ihoots, tho'

fo

fliot,

lefs

repeating this operation till no more fait
quor remains behind-, which, when dried ftrongly, (for

it grows dry with
difBcuky) affords fome earth, that eafily relents in the air, into an auflere
In each of thefe operations a little pure earth is always procured ;
liquor.
which at length amounts to a confiderable proportion, though the fait were
a pure fofTil one: and if the folution and cryftallization be often repeated,"

all

the

fait

becomes

volatile,

and

vaniflies infenfibly into

the air, leaving a

mere
{e) Sje Laz,

Erdtr of

teft«

and cupels.

;;

ThzTheory
mere earth behind ;
by the moderns (/).

was known

as
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and

to the ancient chemifts,

is

confirmed

be dried, reduced ^'^ Bx dlflUla'
powder, and well mixed with thrice their weight of bole, brick-duft, or ;/„„.
clean earth, and committed to diftillation in a ftrong fire j they thus feparate into an acid, volatile, corrofive liquor, and a fixed part remaining at
the bottom of the veflel, along with the earthy fubftance wherewith it was
mixed: if this fixed part be fcparated from the earthy matter by boiling
in water; and the liquor be filtered and cryftallized, it affords a fait, like
that firft employed in the operation ; tho' nitre thus proves fomewhat alcaline. The fait, fo generated, being again cryftallized, dilTolved and infpiffiued,
the acid liquor alfo, obtained from
afi^ords much earth, like the former
fecond
redtify'd
by
a
diftillation,
leaves a yellow fubftance
being
fait,
this
18.

of the above-mentioned pure

If any

foffil falts

:

which, when dry,

behind;
fpirits,

likewife affords

thus prepared, and deprived of

go

fome earth: whilft the acid

their earth, are fo volatile, as in

all

fumes, that can fcarce be conof nitre, and fpirit of faft.
;
Hence it might be fiifpedted that all the acid falts above-mentioned, are
highly volatile, or would not naturally reft in our air, was it not for the
earth that fixes their volatility, by clofely adhering to them: and therefore,
that all fimple, acid, and alcaline falts are conftantly volatile, when pure
and always fixed, when united with earth. But before this conclufion can
be made, we muft confider, that oil of vitriol, and oleum fulphuris fercamf*nam, remain fixed in five hundred and fixty degrees of heat ; tho'
the

open

fined

continually to

air,

as

we

in ftrong

fee

light

off^ in

aqua-fortis,

fpirit

pellucid and freed from their fjeces by repeated diftillation.
This indeed may proceed from the intimate mixture of fome other body
along with thefe acids, or a body either of a metallic or a terreftrial na-

before rendered

ture, fo as

not to be

eafily feparated

;

fince

in

the diftillation, thefe acids

the receiver with a very volatile fume, which flies fwifrly into the air,
and proves a noxious vapour, when any crack, by accident, happens to the
fill

Again, we muft confider that the moft

diftilling veffels.

volatile acid

ililts,

united with the moft volatile alcali, turn to a compound half-fixed fait
and this, without the affiftanceof any fixed earth. On the other hand, alum
by folution and filtration, as above, becomes more volatile, and affords a

copious earth

;

yet

much

if

afterwards diftilled,

it

affords a volatile noxious

With

calcarious earth behind.

fpirif,

have diffolved
vitriol in water , digefted the folution, and thus obtained a very large proportion of yellow ochre and upon repeating the procefs of folution, cryftallization, and feparation feveral times over, the greateft part of the vitriol
was turned to this yellow calx ; whilft another part flew off^ into the air,
leaving only a thick auftere unftuous liquor behind. The ochre thus obtained,
is not proper elementary earth, but approaches rather to the calx of iron ;
for tho' in other refpeds this analyfis of vitriol refembles the preceding opera-

and

leaves

this

view,

I

:

tion

:

yet the calx thus obtained turns to iron in

a ftrong

fire

;

or to copper,

Whence it cannot be inferred, that earth enters the
were blue.
compofition of thefe metals nor do 1 remember to have ever procured true

if the vitriol

:

Q^q q
(/) See i>«

Htf/W, Hiji. A(ad. Ro)\

£</. 2. p.

2

i6, 17,

earth

'
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any metal what is efteemed fo, being convertible into gkfs
which fhews it is of a metallic rather than a terreftrial nature.

earth froni

From

fluid

anJjolid Jul

^

'"^'

20.

The

:

liquid

foffil

j

fulphur?, as afphalttim, bilumen, naphiba, petroleum,

^^^ upon burning, afford black and acid foot and fmoke and when confumed, leave fomewhat earthy behind them, which by farther calcination
turns to a calx, from whence pure earth may be obtained, like that of aniSo, if briraftone be fublimed in
mals, vegetables, and the faline foffi's.
but fcarce any at all, if
c'ofe veflels, it leaves an earth at the bottom
and if pure fulphur be mixed with an equal
the fublimation be repeated
quantity of fixed alkaline fait, by melting over the fire, and be then expofcd to the air, it runs into a liquor, which lets fall a confiderable proporand this earth may be owing to the alkali.
tion of true earth to the bottom
But, on the other hand, we are to remember, that the oil, which by mixing
with the foflil acid, makes fulphur, contains much earth
whence alfo it ispro-,

;

:

-,

:

Whether
earth he con'""^^'
'tal'/

may

be thus regenerated in the refolution of the fulphur.
21. The antient chemifts fuppofed metals chiefly confifted of quickfilver,
^^^ another principle, which rendered it malleable, and that thefe two were
bable, that this earth

^he only principles of gold and

filver

in particular;

whilft in the other

me-

added a certain undluous inflammable matter,
but the moderns, from their own experiments, evein their firft formation
ry where fpeak of earth, in the refolution and compofition of metals, as a
there

tals,

was

befides
:

vitrifiable fubftance,

affording a firm

earth, they here mean,
abtain from metals (g).
,

.

,^1

" i""^ J'

<iw

is

bafis to metals
tho'
not our elementary earth, which
-,

I
I

conceive the
never could

22. If quickfilver, in its native form, as it comes from the mines, be (train •
|.[^^qJ
leather, it feems to leave a little earth behind ; and if now diftilled
^^
glafs retort, it leaves but little fseces, inconfiderable in weight, and
clean
in a
earth, in the fen-fe we have above defined it.
by diftillation, be put into a ftrong vefTcl of green
glafs, well flopped down, and fliook for a long time, as it may commodiously be, by faftening it to the fails of a wind-mill, a large part of the quickfilver will thus at length be changed, without any addition, into a grey or
black heavy fine dry powder ; which is an admirable remedy in cafe of
malignant ulcers, and, as fome imagine, undiffolvable in any liquor.
From
this curious experiment, performed by M. Homherg, fome have imagined
that true earth is thus generated from the body of pure mercury, by bare
mechanical motion ; whilfr others rather judge the quickfilver in this experiment depofites the terreftrial parr, which nature added in its compofition
fo that the mercury, purified by this feparation from its indolent earth, was
expedfed to become more aftive, and fit for the purpofes of alchemy, as being the mercury of the philofophers ; but this powder is not elementary
fcarce

deferving the

name of

If quickfilver, thus purified

-,

earth,'
(^")

The

calces

of metals are fomething ve-

ry different from pure, elementary earth, tho'
probably united v/itli a proportion thereof.
either with .a ve1. hefe are very apt. per fc,
hement heat to return to metal again, or elfe

which is not the property
to run into glafs
of puic virgin earth, devoid of falts. The
;

Mr. Boyle, with great probability,
Ihews them to be the magilleries of metals,
and has frequently reduced them back from
this their difguifcd Hate, to that which is natural to them.
See his Diftourje upan fie and

excellent

Flame,

"
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earth, nor a principle of native mercury j as appears by calcining it ; in
which operation it undergoes fevera! fucceffive changes of colour ; and again
from ins highly medicinal virtues in ulcerated cancers. But farther, this
'powder is diflbivable in feveral menftruums, and may be reduced to true
quickfilver again.
I have long operated upon this fubjed ; and find it extremely hardtodifcovei' earth in mercury; but as eafy to learn, that it may
change it ielf into a thoufand forms, and impofe upon the unwary, whilft it
felf remains real mercury at the bottom.
23. Neither is earth to be eafily found in the other metals, all whofe calces ^^^'''^'''<'^for, tho' they may be infipid, fcentlefs, pulverable'T"'^''^-^^'"
flux-powders and melted in the fire, they re-"
with
and light yet, if mixed
they can by no means be reputed earth;
form
whence
cover their metallic
convert earth into metals.
to
eafy
And again,
otherwife it would thus be

are ot a metallic nature

;

-,

:

may by the fire, with the addition of
;'
glafs
which is not the property offimple
into
be
changed
other bodies,
acknowledged,
that the impure metals, efpebe
muft
however
earth.
It
analyfis,
brought
to afford fomething apartificial
be
an
cialty iron, may, by
this
fmall
in
quantity, and not true
nature
tho'
is
an
earthy
proaching to
;

when

metals are thus calcined, they

earth.

24. Upon thisoccafion, I will relate the fuccefs of the pains I have for a long^C/""^'' "f"^'
If gold, filver, copper,jJ^^^"_^Jf
time beftowed upon the examination of metals.
tin, or lead, be prepared after a certain, fimple manner, and exaftly mixed
with pure quickfilver, fo as to be thoroughly diffolved, then long digefted,

and

laftly well

ground together

;

the mixture, thus treated,

will afford a large

quantity of very black, fine, infipid, kentlefs powder, like that obtained from
mercury ; and this powder being waflied away by water, the metallic mafs
•will be left pure: which, being treated again in the fame manner, affords

more of

this

ten tried,

powder
if this

;

tho' the operation

be repeated for years, as I have of-

procefs had been performed by thofc

who

affert earth to

be contained in metals, they would probably produce it as a demonftration ; but I, who have hitherto in vain endeavoured to finifh thefe experiments, muft acknowledge, that the powder fo procured is not earth, but an
cxtraordinay metallic produdtion of admirable properties, richly deferving to
be encfuired into; for, tho' fcarce any true earth can poffibly be obtained from
When
this metallic powder, yet many other very unexpected things may.
I carefully recoiled: the experiments I have made upon this fubjeft, I durft
almoft affirm, that gold, filver and quickfilver, naturally contain no earth ;
but are of fuch a nature, that tho' divided into their leaft poffible particles,
I
can fay of gold, that by
they conflantly remain fufible and malleable.
means of follil acids, I have brought it into a liquor ; that I have formed it
that it may
into a foft pafte ; that I have feveral ways reduced it to a calx
eafily be turned into a volatile purple oil, changed into a butyraceous fubftance,
converted to gl.fs, and made to refcmble earth ; yet it always, by reduction,
returned to the fame unchanged gold, neither increafed nor diminifhed in
with quickfilver, an
I have diftilled gold
weight, or any otht-r property.
always found the fame gold behind ;
over,
but
incrcd ble number of times
and nave conftantly had the like fuccefs with quickfilver. .Whence I cannot
;

1

but
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have a high veneration for thd ancient alchemifts, who plainly afTert,
and filver proceed from nothing but pure quickfilver, and acondenfingfulphur ; whilft the other metals are formed of a lefs pure mercury, and
a fouler fulphur, differently combined.
CoroUartes
25. From the preceding hiftory of earth, we may draw the following
•(^'^."^^^^.^^^'''conclufions
(i.) That the fame fimple elementary earth contributes as a
conftituent principle, to form the particular corporeal fabric of animals, vegetables, and fome foffils of a Icfs permanent and lefs fimple nature; and in
but

that gold

:

them

a firm bafis to their form
whilft it unites the other
and
to
one
another,
fo
to
conftitute
as
one determinate
^Jimilation
ajid propagaindividual ; at the fame time, and by the fame means, fixing and detainingoiian oiving to
[her particlcs, of themfc:lves too volatile, and keeping them from flying off; fo
^^"'as to perferve the duration of the individual for fome time, both in the whole
and every part ; whence the texture of thefe bodies is not eafily or quickly
difiTolved by the natural adion of the air, water, fire, or their own juices.
And hence the property of affimilating other fubftances into the nature of
every body that receives nutriment, and confequently, the feminal property
of producing their like, is principally owing to the efficacy of this earth, in
conftituting the peculiar ftrudlure of each individual: for thefe properties no
longer remain after the particular texture, depending principally upon the
earth, is deftroyed or wanting in any body.
Bodies having
26. (2.) And hence all thofe bodies, which have the fame earth for their
the fame
principle, remarkably agree with one another in this refpedt ; and generally alfo
all,

ferves

principles to

""eriibUhito

each other.

'"

''^^''^

as

:

itielf,

Other Concurring principles.

fpefts, with each Other

;

fo likewife

do

Thus
all

all

animals agree,

vegetables.

mals are daily changed into the fubllance of vegetables

The
;

in

many

re-

principles of ani-

and the bodies of a-

nimals, on the other hand, are conftantly nouriflied and fupported by

vege-

and afllmilated ; and the fame holds likewife of fehaving
the
fame
earth
thus nitre and fea-falt, which contain this
vcral fait?,
remote
from
are
not
the
nature of our bodies ; and hence fixed
fame earth,
fmall
quantity,
eafily changed into our fubftance
for,
taken
in
are
alkalies,
a
ifufedby a perfon in health, at due difl:ancesof time, they lofe their own
whence we
fixed nature in the body, and manifeft no fixed fait in the urine
fee thofe bodies which have this fame earth for their principle, are eafily
changed into one another.
Lon nearer to
27, (3.) Thus iron, which of all the metals approaches the neareft to the
earih than o- paturc of vegetable and animal earth, is the moft Intimately received by the
thertmtals.
\y^^^\^^ of vegetables and animals, fo as perhaps to be digeftible therein ;
whence it becomes an admirable and almoft innocent medicine whereas the
other metals work with violence, as having not this earth, but quickfilver for their bafis ; whence they appear to be unchangeable or undigeliible
in animals or vegetables, and feem either foreign or noxious to the body fo that if they fometimes do fervice in obftinate diftempers, not to be
effcflcd by other means, yet in other refpcds they feem to be infuperable
by the vital powers,
tables,

taken

in as food,

:

:

:

:

:

,

.

28. (4.)
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28. ('4.) If therefore there was to be no fuch thing as earth or quickfil-^a?-/^ and
ypv lii riature, pc-rhaps all the bodies we know would be only volatile, move-?'"'"|^''f'
abi;; parades, or floating atoms, fo fubtile as not to be cognizable bv our^''- ^'f'^ ^

Thus

fenfes.

rh: alchemifts affirm,

that the metallic fulphur,

before

it

^-^t% bodies,

mercury, and is fixed by it, is of all bodies the moft volatile and fubtile:
and that the lik^ holds of other bodies, with refpeil: to the fixing earth, has
bc*en fufficicntly fhewn above.
29. (5.) Earth affords us the principal inftruments and veflels employed in Chemical
cheniiifry

;

for all glafs contains

fixed alkaline

fait

i

true

and therefore owes

china, chalk,

veflels,

much

i3c.

'tis

its

tcrreftrial matter,

origin

to earth.

united

As

to che'^'^-^

*™"''"

earthen

for

plain they chiefly confifl: of earth,

30. (6,) Again, pure earth, if mixed in a large proportion with fixed Eaithfxes
prevents them from melting in a violent fire, as they would otherv/ife/'''''^-

falts,

do, and at the fame time renders them volatile : thus pure fait of tartar melts
in a ftrong fire, and long remains fixed therein, excepting that it runs thro' the
pores

of

earth

or calcined bone,

and

the crucible

fea-falt,

J

but,

if

well

mixed with

thrice

its

weight

of pure

does not melt, but foon flies off: fo likewife nitre
feparately committed to a ftrong fire, flow and remain fixed, eit

fea-falt ;
bur, if mixed with earth, they do not melt, but become
and change into acid fpirits.
31. (y.) Pure earth is alfo of principal ufe in reftifying the volatile falts o^ Pwifos I'ok.
animals or vegetables, and perfeflly freeing them from the oil which is apt x^J'^^J'^^'^'
The way is, to mix the earth
nacioufly to adhere therein, and foul them.
with thefe falts, rendered impure by the adhefion of empyreumatic oils, and
gently fublime them ; whereby they rife perfedlly white, and depofic all their
a feparation that could not otherwife be fo eafily made. And
oil in the earth
the purer, the drier the earth is, and the larger proportion it is ufed in, the
more perfe-.ly this operation fucceeds ; efpecially if the fubliming veflel be
was formerly kept as a great
tall, and the fire gentle: which contrivance

fpecially

volatile,

:

fccret.

31. ('8.) The intermixture of this earth produces fuch a change in many tZ/jy?;/ ;««;.
bodies, as to deprive them of that flatulency which caufes them to ratify zni^fliUations.

and thus come over into the receiver, fo as to fruffrate
the cafe in honey, wax, i£c. if diftilled alone
but, if
;
mixed with a proper quantity of earth, which breaks the tenacity of their
parts, and fets them farther afiinder, they are commodioufl)' fittf^d for diftillation. And this holds not only of fuch vifcous bodies as honey and wax, but
alfo of blood, eggs, urine, ^c, towards the end of the operation, when the
more volatile part is come over, and the remaining part comes to be urged
with a fl:rong fire ; whereby the whole mafs, now grown of a pitchy nature,
is apt to expand, rife at once into the neck of the retort, block it up, and
which may be prevented by throwburft the veflels in a dangerous manner
ing an earthy powder upon the matter thus to be treated ; whence the addition of earth is of great ufc in the making of phofphorus from infpifTated
urine, with the utmofl: violence of fire,
fwell in diflillation,

the operation

as

is

:

:

•

4B8
Elemental^
earthdiflin-

^vular'"
earths.

T^i
23- (9-)

^on

What

is

'theory
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here faid of elementary earth, cannot be applied to

which many unjuftiy take

com-

Sand appears, by the
niicrofcope, to be fmall tranfparent cryftals, with many fides, and of very
different figures j and with
fixed alkali turns to glafs in the fire
by
means of fand, water gains a pafTage thro' the interftices of the foil, in
order to its fertilization ; whence, without this intermixture of fand, the foil
wouid foon become of a ftony hardnefs, for want of water. So likewife
boles, and the medicinal earths are compounded bodies, and not the elementary earth we here fpeak of: 'tis plain they often contain fomething undtuous,
faline, aftringent, aluminous, or vitriolic, whereon their refpeftive virtues
depend.
When water and fire have exterted their utnioft adion upon thefe
boles, they approach nearer to true earth ; and at the fame time lofe their
medicinal qualities.
Much lefs are we to imagine common earth, or the
fand,

for

earth.

:

ground we tread on, to be our chemical or elementary earth ; whilft that is fo
mixed a body as to contain clays, boles, fand, ftones, water, air, oils, falts,
and the principles of diffolved animals and vegetables, all wonderfully mixed together ; whence we take it for a chaos of all the elements, and all the bodies compofed of them.

Of

;
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I.

Menstruums

pafs on

now

in general.

;
for having coninftruments of art and nature, we muft
7 T
come to a fifth, which is reckoned almoft peculiar to chemiftry
being that wherein chemifts place their chiefefh excellent ; and whereto they
afcribe the greateft effedls of their art ; vi%. menflruums.
2. The term is a barbarous term ; and denotes a body, which, when arti- Menfirmms
fo that the particles of the fol- '^^fi'^'^ficially applied to another, divides it fubtily
This devent remain throughly intermixed among thofe of the folvend.
finition I principally admit, to diftinguifh accurately the manner w"herein menftruums aft, differently, from the other folutions of bodies, which chiefly happen in a mechanical manner ; where the folvent recedes from the folvend,
and is not reciprocally dilTolved thereby fo that, after the folution, they
feparate from each other, according to their different fpecific gravities.
3. The reafon why this folvent was called a menflruum, is, becaufe the che- The reafin of
mifts, in its application to the folvent, firfl ufed a moderate fire, for a phi- '^'^^ ^"'»lofophical month, or forty days ; and hence called the folvend a menftrual
folvent, and at length barely a menflruum.
Propmy of a
4. It is therefore the property of a menftruum, to be it felf equally difTol'"^"l^''""'^ved, at the time it difTolves the folvend.
And this property obtains in all
folutions performed by the means of menflruums
but when the folution is
perfefted, it may happen, that the folvent and folvend ftiall feparate.
And
Helmont writes, that in thofe folutions performed by the alcaheft, the folvent and folvend feparate into two diftinft parcels, the one refling upon
The
the other; but otherwife, this feparation is feldom found in folutions.
divided parts therefore of the folvent, mufl infinuate themfelves among the
and hence it apparts of the folvend, fo as to divide and dilTolve the body
pears, that this aftion of menftruums differs from all mechanical feparations,
where the dividing inftrument remains entire and whole, both in the aft of
feparation, and afterwards ; as we evidently feein the cafe of a knife, fword, faw,
piercer, ^c. for all thefe inftruments, whilft they divide, are not themfelves divided, but remain almoft the fame as before.
However, to confider the mat-

1.

%A/

to another part of our bufinefs

fidered the four

firll

•,

:

:

:

-

ter clofely, there

may

be

room

to fufpeft, that the fingle particles of a

R

r r

men-

ftruum
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ftruum aft, in folution, like the above-mentioned mechanical inftruments
in which cafe, each particle of a -folvent would have its proper fize, figure,
hardnefs and gravity, and aft by thefe properties, which may be fo far
And here it will always beiound, that every menftuum,
called mechanical.
whilft it diflblves, and becaufe it diffolves, is neceflarily divided into particles
fo fmall as to be invifible ; and muft therefore be fluid in the aftion
and,
at the inflant when the diflblution is performed, the folvend alfo muft be
diflblved into a fluid ; and confequently, in the time of folution, the folvent
and folvend become one fluid.
5- We muft alfo obferve, that many menfl:ruums, before they aft as folMeniiruumi
dividiJ.
vents, are hard and conliftent bodies ; and, fo long as they remain in this
but the cuftom has however obtained, of
form, cannot aft as folvents
Whence the chemifts of all. times
giving them the name of menftruums.
have faid, that fome menftruums are folid and others fluid ; and this divifion may be efteemedjufl, according to the diftinftion above delivered.
I. Into the diy
6, Therefore, ( i .) the dry and folid menfliruums may be again divided into
kmd, before
their claflTes ; the firft whereof we make the fix metals; gold, lead, filver, copper, iron, and tm ; which, when cold, are hard and folid, but aft upon one
another after being fufed in the fire whence they may be intimately mixed, fo as to make an apparently homogeneous mafs ; every particle whereof
holds the fame proportion of a different metal, as the whole.
For if ten
ounces of filver be mixed, in a ftrong fire, with an ounce of gold, a mafs oT
~
a grain whereof being given to an afeleven ounces will thence be obtained
contains
one eleventh part gold, and
that
it
fay-mafter, he will report
flill
more
remarkable is, that it fhould
filver.
Another
thing
ten parts
be polTible, by this means, to divide gold ad infinitum : for if a hundred
thoufand parts of melted filver were mixed, in the fire, with one of gold, and
the leafl; particle of the whole mafs be examined by an.afl"ay-mafler, as above,
which fliews the wonderful property metals have
the event will be the fame
Thus we fee, that the leall particle of gold
to divide one another by fufion.
may be expanded thro' an immenfe mafs of filver, fo that every the lealt
•,

:

:

:

•,

:

aflignable particle of the filver fhall always contain a proportionable particle

of gold

;

and

this, whilfl: the particle

unaltered parts of the
,

of gold remains unchanged amongft the
learn, with what properties

Hence we may

filver.

metals were originally created a.nd find fomething in them that will for ever
remain incomprehenfible to men. Perhaps it is with regard to this property,
that the chemifts fo often repeat, that metals can only be opened by metals ;
that nothing but one metal can intimately enter and mix with another ;
and that the inner mercurial part of metals is a thing of infinite fubtility,
and always the fame. (2.) The fecond clafsof folid menftruums are femimetals ; fuch as antimony, bifmuth, cinnabar, marcafites, and zink ; which
alfo, like metals, melt in the fire, and mix and divide one another to a furprizing degree. They may alfo be thus mixed with metals in the fame manner-, cinnabar, indeed, with more difficulty, the reft with lefs
but when
thus mixed with metals, the metals remain no longer malleable, fo that they
may be eafily reduced to powder, tho' everfoduftile before ; and this happens
even in the leaft particle of ametal: which is another furprizing particular. (3)
•,

:

In

'TheTheory
come
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;
as alum, borax, nitre, fal-ammoand mercury-fublimate-, for all theie,
when aitiiated by the fire, or fufed, have wonderful efteds as folvents, and
They are alfo fubtily divided by
often fuch as cannot otherwile be obtained.
the fire ; and intimately mix, not only with one another, but alfo with metals, femi-metals, and other things.
(4.) In the fourth place, come hard,
foffil, fulphureous bodies ; fuch as fulphur-vivum, common brimftone, arfewhich manifeft a wonderful property in the fire,
nic, orpiment, and cobalt
and thus mix with one another, and with other bodies and have fuch particular effefts as folvents, that the like can fcarce be produced by any other
means.
(5.) In the laft place, we reckon thofe foffil bodies, which the refiners call cements ; and which confift of falts, fulphurs, and brick, reduced
to dry powders, and ftrowed betwixt plates of metal, in order to raife their
colour, or feparate one metal from another.
(2-}
7. There are Ibme menflruums, which being left to themfelves, after ha"fi^'' /*'
of
a
hard
mafs,
that
appears
a
performed
the
folution,
concrete
into
ving
^l
And this apparent fimplicity is often fo great, that
fimple uniform nature.
If lead be melted
the mafs feems pure, tho' made up of various things.
at the fire, and mixed with melted tin, they unite as water with water, or
mercury with mercury and this holds in whatever proportion thefe two meWhen the mixture is viewed fluid in the crucible, no differtals are mixed.
ence appears ; and when cold, they make but one homogeneous, fimple, fothe cafe is alfo the fame in all the metals, and in fome of the
lid mafs
Thus, if a pound of tin be melted in the
femi-metals before enumerated.
fire, and a fcruple of regulus of antimony be added thereto, the mafs, when
cold, will appear uniform ; but become in every part fo brittle, that the leaft
particle thereof will not be found to have the natural malleability of tin: and
in every the leaft particle of the mafs, a proportion ofthe antimony will always
be found. So fixed alkali unites with fand in the fire and there are numerous
examples to the fame purpofe ; in all which the folvent and the folvend
are mixed in their fmalleft particles, and concrete together, fo as to aflbrd a
new body, wherein no one could difcover that difterent parts were concreted together, unlefs he knew the origin ofthe mafs, or by other experiments
refolved it into its component parts. So fulphur and mercury, by being ground
together, turn to a black and dry powder ; which being fublimed by a ftrong
We mull alfo obfire, makes an apparent fimple body, called cinnabar.
ferve, that many fluid folvents intimately difl"olve fome folid malTes ; and
when the folution is over, become a hard, and, in fome cafes, a dry
Thus, not again to mention the cafe of mercury and fulphur, we fee
body.
almoft
all the menftruums of metals unite with their refpedive metals
that
vitriols
and thus ftrong diftilled vinegar, when it has difl"olved
folid
;
into
ftiells, chalk and ftony matters, feparates from its water, and, together
with the bodies it difl^olves, forms a dry and hard mafs.
(3-)
8. But there are numerous menftruums that have a liquid form before
-^""^*
they a£t as folvents ; fuch are all thofe commonly called menftruums in A"'-^
chemiftry ; as vinegar, water, faline, acid, alkaline, and compound fpirits,'^'
And as all thefe are liquids, their adion is
alkaline oils -per deliquium^ &c.

In the next place,
niac,

all

the dry falts

fixed

fea-falt, vitriol,

alkali,

•,

•,

•,

:

:

.

R

r

r

2
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the eafier underftood

;

as

(9/*

being
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s
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common, and what we

daily fee in the

fhops.
(4

„,

In the laft place, there are menftruums which becomeliquid after their
is over, and remain fo along with the folvent.
This is no
where more evident than in the dilTolution of five of the metals withfimple
g_

_)

^''

aftion of folution

Mutton.

for when thefe are properly mixed, they make a foft pafte, which
be diluted indefinitely by the addition of more mercury but to make
this amalgam hard again, there is fcarce any known method among the chemifts ; he that can do it, will be an excellent, and perhaps a rich artift: but
Moreover, all the liquid acids, after having difthe talk is difficult.
large
proportion, long remain moift, and cannot eafily be
a
folved metals in
imagined thefe folutions to be fixed metalUc oils,
many
have
whence
dried ;
and in vain fought great fecrets therein tho' it is no more than a way of
But there are numecolle6ting acid falts in a large quantity about metals.
rous lolvents which remain in a liquid form with their folvends , fo that we
need dwell no longer upon this point.
of
lo. By confidering thefe different kinds ofmenflruums, it is cafy toobfetve,
^t^^^
many of them united bodies, as well as feparte them into minute parts
for we frequently find, that the particles ot a menftruum, after by their action they have diflblved the folvend, prefently join with the particles
thereof, fo as to produce a new compound, otten very diifferent from
V/e muft, however, allov/,
the nature of the fimple refolved body.
that the parts of the folvent, after its concretion, no. longer touch one another; but are feparated by the interpofition of the particles of the matter diAgain, the feparating particles, which betoreconftitutedthefolvend,
folved.
are now feparated from each other, by the interpofition of the particles of the
For this divifion, feparation and newfolvent every where between them.
concretion of heterogeneous parts, there arifes a great number of new boBut this happens fo much the more redies by the means of menftruums.
markably, when only certain parts of the folvent and folvend are united ;

mercury

-,

may

:

:

^he aaion
menftruums.

by the fame attion, others are rejefted

whilft,

appear
Tarther con-

1

1.

in

in this

new

concretion, and

another form.

Hencc

therefore

it is

plain, that the parts of

menftruums apply them-

felvcs to the parts ot the folvend ; and that this union principally happens at
the time the folution is performed: whence a certain caufe is here required to
make the particles of the folvent fly from one another, and approach thepar-

fidered.

*

ticlesof the folvend, ratherthanremain intheir formerfituation.

Andthelike

caufe feemsto be required, to make the particles of the folvend, now feparated
by the aftion of the folvend, remain united with the parts of the menftruum that
made the folution; rather than, after the folutionismade,tofuffer thediffolving

and diffolved particles to unite, by the affinity of their own nature, into homogeneous bodies. This deferves to be carefully confidered, and remembred.
Ihii anion de-

f

ends both

upon the fol•vent

an Jo

12.

vend,

And

here,

whatever the caufe

as in the folvent; for the

is, it

aftion

is

muft be fought as well in the folreciprocal.
Thus, whilft ^^aa-

weight of gold into a yellow liquor, the parts of the
gglj remain united with thofe of the aqiia-regia ; fo that the parof gold, tho' eighteen times heavier xk^^xnaqiiaregia-t remain fufpended

yigia diflblves thrice its
jjjj^pQjyg^

ticles

therein

'
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whence there muft evidently be a certain mutual correfponcling
power between each particle of the gold and aqua-regia, whereby they mu*tually aft upon, embrace, and detain each other; otherwife the particles of
the diffolved gold would fall to the bottom, the faline particles reft thereon
diftinft, and the water float feparate over them both
whereas they all three,
tho' fo different, unite together in the form of one fimple uniform liquor.
1-^. If we were to deduce the caufe from fimilitude of fubftance, the aftion Ou/,o- raiber
of diffolution, fo far as it is hitherto known, feems to be performed by a cer- to attlaaun,
tain power with which the parts of the menftruum endeavour to atfrafl: the
therein

;

:

'''''"'

'''^i'"^'

diffolved parts, rather than to repel them.
this is a mechanical aftion, or an unfriendly

We are not therefore to

imaginecommotion but rather an apThis, I confeis, feems paradoxical
but the phssnomena of
petite of union.
Thus, let any violent folution be confidered ;
Iblution appear on- its fide.
and the agitation, heat, hiffing noife and tumult will be found to continue no
longer than till ail the parts of the folvend are united with thofe of the folvenc
at which inftant there enfues a perfeft quiet
as remarkably appears
upon throv.'ing a piece of iron into weak aqiia-fortis.
muft not omit to obferve, that the whole folvent never ad: at once ^^^'^' niHon
14..
on the whole folvend for only 'thofe particles of the folvent which touch"^'^'''"^™^'
fome others of the folvend, firft adl in diffolving and thefe being feparated, frefh particles of the menftruum apply themfelves to others of the folvend, and act thereon.
15. Therefore, partof the menftruum adls upon that part of the body which ^t^-z/w it
but whilft this feparation is performed, thereA^ftrikes
off and feparates
it
arii'es
greater
where
a
motion in the menftruum, on account of
every
the conflift made in the feparation ; and, by means hereof, the other
parts of the menftruum are agitated, and applied to other parts of the folvend that where not before diffolved.
16. And tho' this agitation be an effeftive caufe of folution ; yet there is ff ina-eafed
another which alfo promotes the aftion, viz. fire.
What would be the cafe ^''j^'"'^'
where this is perfectly wanting, no one can fay, for it is impoffible to exbut we certainly know
clude fire from any place, as was fhevv^n above
for,
that fire excites, promotes, and increafes the aftion of menftruums
in extreme cold, folutions are either not made at all, or (lowly ; but are
foon performed with the affiftance of heat.
^-'^'^
17. But here, again, fome menftruums require a ftrong heat to make them^'jf^''^"'*
aft, as we fee in mercury, before it will diffolve metals
and fome a fmaller, ''Pff-"'^' /'Lbas we fee in fal-ammoniac, fea-falt, and fait of tartar, which eafily diffolve in '^.'^^^^
And fome menftruums aft with a moderate heat ; but lofe their
water.
diffolving power, or even acquire a power of coagulating, by a ftronger.
Thus, warm water diffolves the white of eggs, which boiling water co;

;

',

:

We

;

:

-

:

:

:

-,

agulates.

To

manner wherein

operation
promotes the u-?ftion of menftruums, it appears (i.) To be by impelling, moving and agitating the fmall ''/-^'l^"^""
:'"^"-'^'"'"^''
particles of the menftruum, in the way of a mere mechanical motion
(2.)By its general power of expanding the fubftance of all bodies: and(3.)By
feparating the parts, fo as to fet them farther afunderj and thus heat ofitfelf

18.

confider the

?"/-"•"

fire

:

diffolves

;

I'he

^g^

Udeory

<?/

Ghe

mi stry.

many bodies, joins the aftions of other things with its own, and thus
conjundion. In all thefe refpefts, therefore, heat increafes the diffolving,
power of menftruums, and caufes them to aft more advantageoufly ; whence

diflblves
a(5ts

in

In moft cafes, alfo, heat is ufually
often becomes a neceffary condition.
increafed fucceffively, during the folution ; which is thereby the better performed, and commonly found to proceed the fafter, as the heat increafes.
And even the aftion of thofe menftruumes is increafed by heat, which geneit

rate a great degree of cold in the folution

niac into water

:

;

as

we

for in this cafe, if the water be

upon putting fal-ammowarm, the fait diflblves the

fee

fooner.

SECT.
Of
Ihe aHion "f I, J~¥~^
menjiruums

the AEi'w7i of

Menstruums.

H E changes wrought upon bodies by the diflblving power of men-

ftruums, feem greatly to depend upon the minute particles of the
menftruum now ftrongly cohering with the particles of the folvend and can
fcarce be attributed to a true and proper alteration introduced by the men-

I

;

ftruum into the diflblved particles. I am fenfible, that eminent authors in
chemiftry are of a different opinion ; but ftri6b obfervation does not feem to
For, tho' pure metals, fuch as gold, filver, and mercury, thofavour them.
roughly diiTolved by their acid fol vents, at firft appear changed in all their
parts ; yet they may be eafily feparated from their menftruums, in the form
of a calx, which being fufed in the fire, we thus recover the metal again unWhence it appears as if thefe menftruums had no other efteft upon
changed.
the internal nature of the metallic particles, than that ofbarelyadhereing to the
furfaces thereof whilft divided: So, if the other metals ftiould be mixed, in any
proportion, with gold or filver, the nobler metals will always be left pure upon
the teft. I have dilfol ved gold and filver with mercury, above fifty times over
but always when I came to feparate the mercury, I found the gold and filver
Ihademploy'dinthe original amalgam. Iffalts are dilutedinany proportion
of water, they may be recovered unchanged, by infpifl!ation and this, even
And, if oils are mixed with falts, they
after having been melted in the fire.
may be feparated again, almoft pure. Fixed alkalies turn'd to glafs, with
vitrifiable earth, in the fire, may again be feparated ; and the glafs reduced
There are more inftances of this kind, but thefe
to its component parts.
-,

may
The principlt

J'eUom chaiig'
ed thereby.

fuffice to intimate, that

menftruums

aft in the

manner above obferved.

may

here be objefted, that folution produces new bodies, or fuch
as were not to b? found before.
Thus, if red-lead be diflblved in diftilled vinegar, there arifes fugar of lead ; in which cafe the acid of
the vinegar is attrafted into the particles of the lead ; yet when this
2.

fait

fpirit

It

of lead comes to be diftilled in a retort, with a ftrong heat, the
of vinegar is not recovered ; but a particular liquor obtaided, that will

burn

'
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burn in the fire. This inftance is juft, and there are many more of the
but, we muft confider that the parts of the menflruum once adlike kind
:

hering to the furface of the diflblved particles, cannot always clearly extricate themfelves again ; and frequently not only Itick clofe, but remain
united, fo that they go. together, and long continue in a ftate of combination.
Hence, operators often imagine that the nature of bodies is deftroyed, whilft there only happens fuch a fimple conjunftion of unchanged particles under a new appearance.
3. Thus, for example, the blade of a lancet, or knife, when naked, has
the appearance of the power of cutting ; but when remaining in the ilieath,
has not then the fame appearance ; tho', in themfelves, the knife or lancet is
ftill the fame
and the eafier they are to be unflieath'd, the fooner the appearance of their cutting power becomes manifeft ; but if the fheath was
to be firmly connedted with the blade, we fhould not fcruple to fay that
So, if a little cylinder of pure filver be gilt with
the blade was chang'd.
into
aqua-fortis
;
all the filver will be perfedlly diffolv'd away,
gold, and put
and leave the hollow covering of gold entire, floating like a black film
Whence alfo, the acid parts of vinegar may be fo united
in the menftruum.
to certain parts of lead, as not to feparatefrom each other upon diftillation;
It would therefore be wrong to afl^ert, that the
but eafily rife together.
acid of the vinegar was thus converted into a new kind of inflammable liquor
by the contaft of lead it is highly probable, that this difference much
oftener happens from combination, than from any change in the fubfor the fubftance diflxilved,
ftance ; and the like holds alfo in feparation
often confifts of very difl^erent parts, fome of which are perfeftly taken up
by the menftruum, whilft others are rejected and left fepar ate ; whence, after
the menftruum is abftradled from the folution, there remains a different fubAnd hence, without caution,
ftance from what was employ 'd as the folvend.
one might be apt to infer, that the fubftance thus procur'd was a new one,
produced by the changing power of the folvent ; whereas in reality it is only
produced by a bare feparation.
4. Hencewemay learn, that the adion of all the known menftruums depends "^^ ky ^notion
upon motion ; however abftrufe fomechemifts may imagine their atPrions to^'y " f^"'
for if a menftruum did not change the motion of the parts upon which
be
it a6i;s, thofe parts would remain as they were ; in which cafe the menftruum, contrary to fuppofition, could have no action at all. But it is noteafy
to underftand the phyfical manner wherein this motion is excited by the
menftruum ; which when alone was at reft, as well as the folvend till it began to be mov'd by the menftruum but when, with a certain degree of
heat, and at a determinate diftance, thefe two begin to join, a new and
confiderable motion immediately arifes in both ; tho' this motion axifted in
the origin whereof, we cannot fairly attribute to
neither of them before
the common caufes of motion 5 fuch as impulfe, gravity, elafticity, magnetifm, i£c. but, there is here a particular caufe, ,nor common to all boThis fubjeft ftiould be caredies, exerted between the folvent and folvend.
fully enquir'd into; for he, who can learn the power of menftruums, will
underftand the whole nature of chemiftry ; and be able to perform all its
:

:

:

:

:

:

I

nobleft

^^'^
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We are the more incited to this enquiry, by the auIbme great philolbphers, who conceive that all the adtions of

nobleft operations.
thority

Mpiifiruums
/fl/om aa
mechanically,

ot-

bodies mufl; be accounted for mechanically.
5- When a folvent divides its folvend by a mere mechanical motion,
the particles of the folvent, at reft before, muft always be agitated by
fome caule, that generates motion in the folvent; which caufe is generally
fire: and then the particles of the menftruum, thus put in motion, muft
furface of the particles at prefent combined together,
communicate
their motion thereto; and thus loofen and
;
ftrike them oil' from the folid ; whether this aiftion be exerted upon the exAnd this I take to
ternal furface of the folvend, or upon its internal parts.
be the only mechanical manner of ading ; which tho' it may perform fome-

ftrike

againft the

in the foivend

thing ; yet, perhaps, it is much lefs than men generally imagine.
Fluids,
indeed, everyway furround, prefs and penetrate a folid, immers'd in them
but afterv^ards, fcarce efte6t any farther change upon it, by means of
It is true, they may be
their quantity, hardnefa,
figure or weight.
mov'd by the aflion of fire, and thus aft upon the external furface of the
folvend ; but this force is fmall, and always as capable of afting upon
the iiuid itfelf, as upon a folid contain'd therein ; and, therefore, has no
particular power of applying, compreffing, and impelling the fluid upon
all which muft depend upon fome other caufe.
the body to be diflblv'd
Thus a v/cdge could never cleave wood by being' barely apply'd to it, or
by being kept floating about it ; but muft firft be fix'd into the fubftance,
and afterwards be driven farther by an external force an aftion not to be
But, fuppofq the parts of
expefted from the particles of a yielding fluid.
the folvent and folvend already divided by a pure mechanical force, fo as
to flow among one another ; yet unlefs a farther power be added, the feparated part, at -firft exifting in a fluid form, will foon difengage and range
themfelves according to their refpeftive fpecific gravities, and not remain fufpended together in the fluid. So, when water by its motion wears
away metals, ftones, or other hard fubftances, a mere mechanical force thus
:

:

:

.

them into minute particles ; and upon refting, a fine powder falls to
the bottom of the water, and cannot even by ftiaking be made to mix permanently therewith. So, again, when boiling water diflblves bodies compos'd of oily and earthy parts, the oil foon floats to the top, and the earth

divides

the bottom
and thefe, indeed, may be called mechanical folutions.
In like manner, rivers, winds, concufllons of the air irom the firing of guns,
thunder, &c. have this kind of aftion ; but after the folution is made, the

falls to

:

folvent and folvend here faparated from each other, according to their gra-

Thus, when antimony is
foon as the ftrong conculTion ceafes.
ftrong fire, along with falts and other metallic bodies, the
whole feems to be, thus, intimately mixed ; but when remov'd from the
fire, a fcoria rifes to the top, and the pure metallic part finks to the bottom.
Repulfion, alfo, may caufe bodies to feparate, after they were mix'd
together by fhaking ; as we fee in oil and water, or alcohol and oil of tartar
per diUqmum ; where, not only gravity, but alfo repulfion occafions a feparation, and fuflers fimilar things to. unite with fimilar.
Some metals alfo,'
vity,

as

m.elted 'in a

'

when

^e
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when melted together, do the like ; as appears remarkably in M. Homherg*%
method of purifying filver. In fhort, thofe menftruums alone appear to aft
mechanically, which by a bare mechanical motion, arifing from their magnitude, hardnefs, figure, weight, and impulfe, firft attenuate bodies, then
directly feparate from them again, according to their fpecific gravities ; by
and, by this mark,
which kind of folution no great change can arife
I judge, we may know whether a menftruum afts mechanically or not,
:

and

eafily diftinguilh

When

fuch menftruums from others.

is performed by any menftruum, fo as that the diffolv'd
remain equably mixed with thofe of the folvent, tho' they both,
at firft, differed remarkably in their weight ; fuch a folution may be efteem'd
owing in part to the general mechanical power, which here, almoft univerfally concurs, but principally to another action arifing from the particular or
peculiar property in the folvent with refpedl to the folvend ; and vice verfd :
as by this power the particles of the one attraft the particles of the other ;
and thus both are feparated from their former concretions, and afterwards
intermix or unite with each other, fo as to form numerous new Ipecies

6.

a folution

particles

^'htxtfahti""^

V'[ f""

'""^'^''"^''

of bodies.
7.

To

illuftratethis

by an example

;

if a ball

of foft clay be put into water, ^« iitHance
now put in motion "["'"^""^'^''^

the parts of the water

and kt over the
by the fire, will divide the clay into fmall particles ; and thus mix them'"'"""''''
throughout the body of the water, whilft the boiling continues but, when
the external force of the fire ceafes, and the water comes to reft and grow
whence,. I could chufe to call this
cool, all the clay falls to the bottom
folution
becaufe,
in
this
cafe, the particles of the water
mechanical
mere
a
being put in motion by the fire, agitate the parts of the clay, without having
any farther adion, after the motion, given by the fire, ceafes to aft,
8. But, if a ball offal-gem, whofe gravity is much greater than that o'i ^n iaftance
fire

fo as to boil,

;

:

;

its

:

:

:

.

'

of

quantity of water, all the fait immediately " f"^"'''"""
'""''^""^''^'
chfTolves fo perfedlly, as to remain totally imbib'd, fufpended, and uniformly
diffufed in the water, even after it grows cold and is thoroughly at reft ; and
whence it appears
this, tho' the fait was fo much heavier than the water
that there is a power in the water, whereby it in fuch a manner unites to itfelf
the particles of the fait, that they cannot be feparated from it by their own
whence we have an intimation, that there are
gravity, but remain fufpended
fewer menftruums, which a6t by a mere mechanical force, than men commonly imagine. Thus water diflblvesice and water-, alcohol dillblves alcohol ; and fimilar fluids diflblve fimilar. But there are various degrees, wherein
the particles of different menftruums adhere, clofer or loofer, with the partiwhence, again, arife numerous differences in
cles of the body diiTolved
produced
menftruums
fome being fo permanently comby
;
the corpufcles
be
refolv'd
the
particles again, of which
as
not
to
into
fimple
pounded,
whilft
eafily
let
go
the
compos'd;
others
parts they had acquir'd
tliey were
thefe
infinite.
and
degrees
are
almoft
:
folution
Menjiruums
in the
water, be boiled in four times

9.

In conformity with what is above delivered, we may divide all the di^jided into
into four diftind kinds ; with refpeft to the difFerent-^'^/"'''^'"^'

known menftruums
manner of their

difTolving.

(i.)

Thus, under the
S f f

firft clafs,

I

reckon ^\\"Lir manner
thofe of diffol'ving.
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by a pure, fimple mechanical power and, whofe aftion
be explain'd by the fame mechanical principles, or the common powers of afting ; which belong to all bodies univerfally but, thefe
menftruums are tew, and commonly, extremely fimple. (2.) To the fecond
clafs belong thofe, which whilft they in fome meafure a£l by a mechanical
motion; yet, at the fame time, principally owe their efficacy to a certain
repelling power.
(3.) The third clafs are fuch as chiefly aft by a mutual
attraftion between the parts of the folvent and folvend ; which are a very
large number, and common.
C4.) Under the fourth clafs, I reckon all thofe
menftruums, which aft by the joint concurrence of the feveral properties
above-mentioned ; and thefe are the largeft number of all ; fince in almolt
every menftruum there is a concurrence of mechanical power, repulfion
and attraftion. And if it were pofliblc to clafs menftruums according to the
differences of their aftions, and, thence to form lower clafles thereof; chemiftry might thus be brought to rule ; and we be able to determine the event
of every operation, a priori : and hence, chemical experiments might be made
with the greateft utility, in other branches of natural philofophy.
This dmijion
fliall here attempt to give an example of each kind, the better to
lo.
illuftratsd.
prepare the mind for what is to follow.
By way of addition to what is
The above faid of mere mechanical folution ; let us confider the granulation of
viz. (i
mechanical,
Take an ounce of pure
filver, by pouring it, melted, into cold water.
filver, put it into a clean, ftrong crucible, cover it clofe with a tile, put it
into a gentle fire, firft, and when almoft ignited, give a ftrong blaft-heat
now take the crucible out of the fire,
till the filver runs as thin as water
and holding it high in the air, pour the fluid metal, by a little at a time,
thofe

which

therefore,

aft

•,

may

:

We

)

:

into cold water, that rifes at leaft a foot in the containing

vefl^el

;

thus the

parts of the melted filver will enter the water with a gentle hifling,

upon

the

firft

contaft feparate into fmall grains, and

fall

and

to ohe bottom,

without occafioning the leaft farther change, either in the filver or in the
water whence we learn, that the melted filver thus divides the watei\ and
is divided by it ; whilft neither of them are altered by this divifion ; but
range themfelves according to their refpeftive fpecific gravities, if the fame
circumftances are carefully obferved.
The like experiment alfo fucceeds
:

in gold.
,

.

The npeilinT.

II. But if the like experiment be made with copper, as foon as ever the
mcltcd metal touches the water, the whole fubftance of the copper inftantly
recoils and flies ofi^ with an incredible force, divided into fuch fubtile parthe wonderful repelling force, here exticles, as fcarce to be found again
erted, fcarce fufFering any two particles of the metal to remain united. Whence,'
we learn that there may be menftruums, which like the water in the prefent
and, if
cafe, may furprifingly diflTolve the folvend by a repelling power
gold, or filver, were mixed with the copper, and melted together, then
poured into water, the efFeft would be fimilar. So that experiments of this
kind, are not to be raftily ventured upon, for fearof mifchief
The next example will flhew, that different bodies uniteupon contaft,
] 2.
^^^ diffolve each other. Take four ounces of the flowers offulphur, put
them into an unglaz'd earthen pan, covered with a tile, to prevent the fulphur
-,

:

(3-)

Tbeattraa'"*'

from
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flaine, fet it over a fire, fo gentle, as barely to
fix

^gg

keep the fulphur

ounces of pure quickfilver into a ftrong clean linen-bag,

bag over the melted brimftone, which being uncovered,

this

gently Iqueeze a little of the quickfilver into the melted fulphur, and tlir
them together, with a heated Ipatula, till thus by degrees, all the quickfilver is perfedly mixed in ; whereby a black, brittle, ftringy mafs will be
obtain'd ; which, if viewed thro' a microfcope, fliines and appears metallic.
Here we fee a dry fluid folvent, and a dry, hard folvend, upon the contact
of their minute particles, concrete together by attraftion fo ftrongly, as not
again to be feparated by fire ; but upon fublimation, afcend united, and
form cinnabar. Thefe fubftances, which thus unite, are very different in
their origin, gravity, kind, and degree of volatility, and little difpofed to
unite when entire ; yet their particles coming into contaft, they retain each
The caules of this union are, firfl:, fire, which melts the
other tenacioufiy.
fulphur, and divides it into its particles. Secondly, the divifion of the mercury, by pafiing thro' the linen-bag, as thro' a fine fieve, and falling by a
little at a time, into the fulphur.
Thirdly, the conflant ftirring of them

both together. But thefe three caufes only apply the mercury to the fulphur. The fourth caufe, therefore, is a power in both, whereby, when touching in many furfaces, they attraft each other fo ftrongly, as to require a
great force, or a Wronger attraftive of either, before they will feparate again j
and this mutual attraction is the principal caufe of the effedt. From whence,
fifthly, arifes fo firm a cohefion, as the lad effeft, that tho' fublim'd in a
clofe veflel by a fl:rong fire, they do not feparate into fulphur and mercury
again, but rife in minute particles of cinnabar, the fmalleft of which confifts of fulphur and mercury united: and, tho' this cinnabar be refublim'd,
thefe parts are fo far from feparating, that they are thus more intimately uniIndeed, the cinnabar does not rife the fecond time fo eafily as the
ted.
firft ; but, in each operation becomes lefs fublimable, and at length extremely fix'd in the fire
whilft in the mean time, the mercury does
not fly off", but remains bound down by the fulphur ; and this, tho' the
Hence, I do not wonder that novices in chemiftry, upon
fire be violent.
feeing this experiment, fliould expeft that metals might be made by the inefpecially when all the
timate union of fulphur and mercury in the fire
adepts exprefsly agree, that metals are compofed of thefe two principles.
But fuch novices receive the reward of their credulity for in all thefe
trials, the fulphur ftill remains fulphur ; and the mercury returns from it
unmeliorated, when another dry menftruum is added, which attrads the
Thus, if twelve
lulphur ftronger than the fulphur attracts the mercury.
ounces of cinnabar, made ever fo fix'd by repeated fublimation, be ground
to powder, and well mix'dwith an equal quantity of clean iron-filings, then
diftilled with a ftrong fire, all the mercury comes over, and falls, in its
own native form, to the bottom of the water put into the receiver for the
purpofe leaving behind in the retort a fixed mafs, made by the union of the
which two, always unite more eagerly than fulphur and
fulphur and iron
Fix'd
alcali
mercury.
may here be ufed infliead of iron : for that alfo, when
melted
S f f 2
:

:

:
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:
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melted by the fire, diffolves the fulphur, intimately unites with it, and fetf
quick-lime, alfo, will do the fame.
the mercury at liberty
13. As another example of a merely attradive menftruum, take two
drams of flower of fulphur, and three drams of mercury, grind them together in a glafs-mortar, the longer the better ; the mercury will now gradually difappear in its own form, and unite to the fulphur, which alfo difappears in its form ; and from the intimate mixture of the two, a very
black powder at length arifes, after paffing thro' various degrees of colour,
which becomes the more black, the longer the trituration is continued, and
the clofer the two fubftances are united. This black powder upon refting,
foon fpontaneoufly concretes into a mafs, wherein the mercury is cover'd, fix'd
and detained, fo as to be thus fafely given to animals in a large quantity,
without adting as mercury upon them ; nor can it be feparated from the
powder by any other means, than by the diftillation above-mention'd, with,
iron-filings, &c. and if fublim'd alone, it alfo produces cinnabar. The alchecalling the
mifts have confider'd this operation with expeftation of gain
black pov/der thus made, the crow's-head ; which is by them faid to appear
in the beginning of their great work, upon the exaft union of the two prinr
Here, therefore, we have another example of
ciples, fulphur and mercury.
a dry fluid menftruum, and a folvend, divided in theirparts by a bare mechar
nical rubbing them together, and afterwards uniting by an attradlive virtue,
:

-,

fo as not to feparate again.

>

Jn

y
tnftance

/.

.

of

the attraaive

snflrepdUnt
fluid,

As an

infl:ance of the attraftive and repellent kind, take a pound of
j
,,
-i
r
antimony, reduc d to powder, melt it in a clean crucible, dole cor
vcr'd, till it runs like Water, and difcharges a copious white fume ; then take
jj^g crucible out of the fire, and let it reft in a quiet place till perfeftly cold,
when the furface of the antimony will appear rough, unequal, and full of
then, upon breaking the crucible, you will find the bottom part of
holes
the mafs folid, metallic and fliining ; but the upper part porous, white, yellowifli, and lead-coloured.
Whence we ft e, that. the fire,, by melting the
antimony, had diflx)lv'd its metallic and fulphurous parts ; which, being
thus fet free, range and aflTociate themfelves differently, the metallic with
metallic, and the fulphureous with fulphureous, whilll the metallic repels
the fulphureous, and vice verfa : fo that in this cafe, fufion by the fire, repulfion, attraflion and gravity, afted together, whilft the folution was madci
If this experiment be fuppos'd not to Ihew the nature of a menftruum ; yet it
muft be allow'd, that many particulars may hence be learn'd which happen
in the aftions of menftruums.
i ^.
gut farther, to fliew how menftruums may a£l by different concurring
ways ; take an ounce of fait of tartar, and half an ounce of flower of fulphur, heat them, and grind them together quick in a hot mortar, in a dry
and warm air ; put the powder into a crucible, cover it clofe, and fet it in
the fire, where the powder will foon melt, tho' the fix*d fait, when alone,
melts with difficulty. Pour the melted matter upon a clean ftone, where it
will appear an uniform mafs, that foon runs in the air, efpecially if it be
ground to powder, and thus prefently turn into a red oil whence we lee,
how ftrongly a dry menftruum may unite with the dry body of fulphur,

14.
t

common

_

,

,

•

•

1

1

1

:

Byj'i-veral

""27"'^
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dilTolve in water
but now, by the power of the menftruum, prefently diiTolves with the moifture of the air, which it feems gree-

which alone does not

;

dily to attradl.
1 6. The following is ftill a more curious experiment, to the fame purpofe.
Take four ounces of fine antimony, reduc'd to a fubtile powder, grind with it

fait of tartar, in a heated mortar, and a warm and
dry air, the peftil alfo being made hot; put the mixture into a crucible, and
melt with a ftrong heat, that the powder may run thin ; then pour the
melted matter into a melting-cone, and, when cold, knock it out thus we
fliall have an uniform mafs, perfectly mix'd thro' its whole fubftance, by
flowing in the fire like water, and now refembling glafs ; being of an afh-colour,

two ounces of hot and dry

:

a cauftic tafte, anddiflblvingin the air into a purple liquor. Hence thefix'd
alcah, the fulphur, and the metallic part of the antimony are, by the action
of the fire, firft minutely divided, and then again united into one uniform

which rarely happens in other cafes.
Again, take an ounce of pure filver, and three ounces of fine copper,
melt them in a crucible with a ftrong blaft-heat, and a pit-coal fire ; when
thus you will have an uniform
perfectly fufed, pour them into an iron ingot
metallic mafs, made by an intimate mixture of the two metals, which cannot
now again be fcarce feparated, without the affiftance of lead upon the teft.
In this experiment, one metal becomes a menftruum to the other, asfoon as
tliey are both melted together, whilft each of them coheres more ftrongly to

'-fubftance;
17.

:

the other, than to itfelf for, in every particle of filver there is here an unir
and, tho' they differ in weight, they
form, conftant proportion of copper
from
each
other
the
fire
thus melting and mixing them tofeparate
;
not
do
This
gether, without being the caufe of their mixing fo proporticnably.
operation, therefore, fhews, that the mercurial part of the filver unites itfelf
fo ftrongly to that of the copper, as not to let it go again ; othervvife the
:

:

to the bottom of the crucible, and the melted
and thus, after fufion, divide into two different
as oil of tartar per deliquium and alcohol, when fhook in a glafs,
ftrata ;
prefently feparate, upon ftanding, into two diftinft fluids, and cannot Be
brought to mix. And here it deferves to be remark'd, that thefe metallic

melted
copper

filver

float

wou'd

above

fall

it:

bodies, whether they concrete in the cold, or melt in the fire, always retain
And thefe
the fame proportion to each other, in which they were mix'd.

examples may ferve to

fliew,

how

varioufly dry

menftruums

adl

upon each

other.

above deliver'd, we fhall have a The concur.
by menftruums, from that com- "»' ""/^^ '/"
monly entertain'd by chemifts, and fuch philofophers as endeavour to ex--'^''"f'™^^'^'
plain chemical experimentsuponjuft,principles; who have all conceiv'd, that ^^
a certain mechanical acrimony, adling by an univerfal mechanical power, was
and when they found, that what diflblved one
here- the caufe of the efFe£t
body, would not diflblve a fofter, they have invented feveral ways to folve
But as we purpofe to enquire into
the difficulty and apparent contradiftion.
alone,
experiments
we
muft
proceed
in ano;her manner
nature by
and when
18. If weconfiderthedoflrineandinftances

different notion of the folution of bodies

:

:

we

regardall.thscircumftances of this

affair,

we

are firft to confider the nature
of.

:
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of fire-, v/hich being examined, in all its degrees, by experiments, we find
to be an almoft univerfal folvent, as it liquifies almofh all bodies, if applied
Forwhenwerifegradually,fromtheheatof
in a proper proportion to them.
the body in health, to the utmoft violence of the focus of a burning concave, and apply various bodies to the feveral degrees, we fhall find but very few which do not run or refolve into their minuteft particles, with one or
for tho' fome fubftances, as brick, fcfc. grow harder
other of thefe degrees
with a certain degree of heat yet they vitrify with an intenfe fire, as we fee in
And altho' a few bodies do not melt in the ftrongeft fire
melting furnaces.
hitherto known ; yet, who can fay they would not melt in a ftronger ?
muft therefore acknowledge, that the power of heat is very great and extenThe mercurial parts of metals could never
five in the aftion of menftruums.
be fo uniformly united as they are, without the affiftance of fire.
ig. Again, in order to underftand the aftion of menltruums, we are to
obferve, whether any mechanical, ftrong, or long-continued attrition be
as this may otten fupply the want of fire, by attenuating, dividconcern'd
rubbing
and
the parts of bodies together ; whence their fine particles
ing,
upon
each
other, and at length intimately unite.
aft
Thus, by means
may
of M. Langehtte'^ {a) mill, gold is faid to have been ground into a potable liquor ; upon which fubjeifl the author has wrote an exprefs treatife. And we
read in M. Homlerg\ papers, that all the metals, even gold itfelf, have
been perfeftly diflblv'd, and turn'd to liquors, by long grinding them with
pure rain-water.
20. Next, we are to confider, that bodies may happen to be diflblv'd after undergoing the Operation offufion, trituration, Or feeling thejoint cfficacy of both
for when thus the bodies are divided into minute particles,and intimately mix'd,
there hence frequently arifes an opportunityfor them to exert a repelling force,
which before was latent. This being an obfervation in the more fecret pracMelt pure lead in an
tice of chemiftry, we fhall illuftrate it by an example.
iron ladle, then add to it thrice its weight of pure quickfilver, mix them together, and you v^'ill thus have a white amalgam, fhining like filver, capable of being kept for years unalter'd r if this amalgam be ground in a glafs
mortar, with a glafs peftle, the whole mafs foon turns perfeftly black ; and
if water be added to it, and ground therewith, then pour'd off^, it takes away
the blacknefs, and leaves the amalgam pure again, and capable of being
but, if ground again, it again grows black ; and this, after
kept as before
numerous repetitions, as I have tried. Whence it is plain, that the mercury
:

-,

We

Trituration.

•,

B^

repulf.cn

andfcparation,

:

here
(a)
tiom,

We

find in the Fhilofophhal Tranfnc-

N°.S7 an account of

a letterwritten

by

this Dr. Joel Langclotle, chief phyfician to the
Hnlflein, wherein mention is made of
way of grinding gold; and two engines of

duke of
his

philofophical mills, are there defcribed for the

with one of which, in the fpace of
;
fourteen natural days, hereduced leaf-gold to
aduflcy powder, and putting it into a ffiallow
vetort, placed in a fand heat, he thence obtained, by gradually increafing the fire, and
purpofe

giving a ftrong one at

laft,

a

few very red

which, digefted per fe, or with tartarized fpirit of wine, afforded a pure and genuine Aurinn potahih.
The fuccefs of this
operation, the doftor attributes in greatmeafure to the fait of the air, which in grinding
plentifully mixes and unites, itfelf with the
gold: but this particular he then defigned to
give farther proof of, in his account of fome
uncommon experiments made in the laboratory a.t Go/ /orp.
By means of trituration h-e
likewife declares, he obtained the genuine
mercury of antimony.
drops

;

,
; ;
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here mix'd with the lead, does not repel this black matter either from
itfelf, or from the lead, unlefs this mechanical triture be ufed ; whereby the
mixture is attenuated, its parts clofer applied, and more intimately conjoin'd ;
whence there arifes a power in the mercury upon the lead, and of the lead
upon the mercury, whereby the matter, foreign to both, is repeli'd and feparated from them which could fcarce be done by another operation. And if the
amalgam, thus made, be feveral times diftill'd with mercury, and cohobated
thus alfo, as in the former cafe, the fame black matter may be obtain'd, and
wafh'd from it, by trituration with water ; whence a repelling force is thus
again plainly introduc'd ; by means whereof the feparation is afterwards
and by no other methods that I know of.
eafily made
happens, that the parts both of the folvent and fol vend, 5)1
often
It
21.
agitated
by the fire, or attenuated and mix'd by trituration, mafufed
or
when
attraftion
and combination,,that was latent before; and this
of
power
a
nifeft
whence proceeds a
often in a new, wonderful, and very effeftual manner
great variety of bodies that did not appear before, and are fcarce producible
by any other means ; as we fee in the preceding inllance of the amalgamation of lead ; where, upon triture, there arifes a wonderful union of the
mercurial metallic particles, by this attradive power ; which manifefts itfelf
after the repelling power had firfl feparated the heterogeneous parts that
:

:

az/ra^s/o*.

:

prevented the homogeneous parts from coming perfeftly into mutual conbut when the foreign matter is feparated, in the manner above exta6t
plained, the purified mercurial particles of both kinds, coming more intimately together, produce fomewhat that was unexpected.
22 Laitly, when a menftruum, by this means, has dilTolved a body, he. whence nt^-jt
and if after the folution is completed, the y-oduaiom.
the manner of action what it will
menftruum be totally feparated from the diffolv'd fubftance, fo that they
the difTolved body is thus obtain'd under a difboth exilr feparately again
ferent form, and generally changed into a calx, or fome new kind of fub:

•,

-,

ftance.

Hence welearn, that nearly all menftruums. even the folid kind, are, SoUdmentime of their aftion, in a fluid form ; unlefs we except the cafe oi \.x\- flruums aci as
but then, toA*'"'-'*
turation, which of itfelf often renders bodies fit for folution
make the dilToIution perfeft, the trituration muft be fo exquifite, as to render the bodies almoft fluid.
24. The following experiment is an inftance wherein all the above-men- Oneinfiance
tioned caufes concur at once in dry menftruums-, viz. fire, triture, repelling o/'S^//^^
power, attractive power, andmechanical force; fo as to produce all the effefts, '^""f" ""ithg,
viz. attenuation, concretion, feparation and change. Atthe fame time, this will
be an example of ajuft procedure in making the like experiments. Takefixteen
ounces of antimony, purify'd by a fimple fufion in the manner above mentioned, reduce it to fine powder ; this powder we know confifts of common
brimftone, intimately intermix'd with the mercurial part of the antimony
as is the cale in common antimony it-"elf, tho' no fign of thefe tv/o different
parts appearsj even by the microfcope. Then take twelve ounces o't Rhenijb
tartar, reduc'd alfo to fine powder, and fix ounces of pure pulveriz'd nitre
dry them all feparately to the higheft degree, and mix them perfeftty well
23.

at the

:

I

together

'

^^
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together in an iron mortar, and referve this powder for the following ufe.

ounces of tartar in fine powder, and three of nitre, mix thefe
now, put a clean iron ladle over a
well together, to be kept in readinefs
clear fire, till it becomes almoft ignited, then throw into it a fmall portion
of the compound powder of tartar and nitre ; the mixture will immediately
fwell, boil, throw out fmall fparks, and burn with a livid flame, leaving behind a white and perfeftly alcaline mafs, intermix'd with fpots of green :
and if a frefh quantity of the fame powder be thrown in, it produces the
fame appearances. Whence we fee, that a mixture of an acid, vegetable fait,
and a faline terreftrial one, fume, fparkle, burn, and turn to fix'-d alcali, imIt was above obferv'd, that fix'd alcali,
mediately upon touching the fire.
well mix'd with fulphur, inftantly took flame in the fire ; whereupon the
fulphur was immediately difiblv'd into a new fubftance.
And hence it appears, that if tartar, nitre, and fulphur, be mix'd together, and thrown, by
a fix'd alcali immediately arifes,
a little at a time, into an ignited ladle
which lays hold of the fulphur, diffolves it, and turns it to a fubftance of a
From whence we may eafily apprehend theeffcvSl that will
peculiar nature.
follow upon applying the above-mentioned mixture of antimony, tartar, and
nitre to the fire, in the following manner.
25. Set a large, ftrong crucible in the fire, fo as to heat gradually and
let it be capable of containing atieaft thrice the
equably, without cracking
quantity of the powder to be thrown in ; cover it with a tile, and when
thoroughly ignited, take off the cover, and throw in two drams of the mixture; firft well heated, with care toj)revent its taking fire it will inftantly,
upontouchingthebottomof thecrucible, burftinto flame, fmoke, and fparks,

Next, take

fix

:

•,

-,

:

but grov/ quiet when ignited again. Throw in the fame quantity after the
fame manner, and do this by degrees, till all the powder is ufed; at each
time covering the crucible, after the matter is thrown in, till the ftruggleis
over. When the deflagration is finifh'd, raife the fire fo as to make the matter
flow like water, which may be tried by ftirring it with a tobacco-pipe ; keep
it a while in this heat, then pour it into a dry brafs cone, firft heated, and
greas'd on the infidewith tallow, rather than oil, which being apt to contain
a flame, like lightning, immediatewater, might here have a terrible effedl
ly arifes upon pouring in the melted mafs, on account of the tallow with
which the cone was greas'd and by this flame the matter is hindred from
When all is grown cold, invert the cone, and ftrike
flicking to the metal.
will come out and appear divided into two diffethe
matter
it, upon which
a
brown
one, weighing about fourteen ounces, and
upper
rent parts-, fhe
fcorise
which
are brittle, of a fiery tafte, and run in
name
of
by
the
call'd
;
thefe fcorias confift of the fix'd alcali, made by the
the air to a red liquor
tartar and nitre ; and of the fulphur of the antimony, melted into one mafs,
byfhe alcali, in the fire; and thus being repelled from the metallic part, it
floats at the top, whilft the metal falls to the bottom by its own weighty
which therefore conftitutes the other part, and is of a white fhining colour,
like filver ; being very ponderous, and on its upper furface bearing the figure of a ftar this part would be truly metallic, but for its extreme brittlejgefs, which renders it pulverable.
:

•,

:

:

,

26.
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experiment illuftrates all that was above delivered concerning the aftion of dry folid menftruums ; for, firft, mechanical trituration
here reduces three kinds of matter to minute particles, fo as to render them
Secondly, the fire melts, moves, mixes, and unices all
intimately mifcible.
the three together. Thirdly, theoil in the tartar, andthefulphurinthe antimony, taking flame together in the fire, fix'd alkali is thus immediately produced,
and direftly lays hold of the fulphur of the antimony ; whence, by their
attra6tive force, the alkali and the fulphur unite into one mafs, that eafily
Fourthly, at the fame time, there arifes a repelling power
runs in the fire.
between the metallic part of the antimony, and the alkaline fait ; which two
can never be united in the fire, but always, in fufion, repel each other, and
range themfelves in different ftrata, according to their gravity.
27, And hence it plainly appears, why the more ponderous metallic part
here falls to the bottom of the cone-, leaving the fulphureous alkaline part
at the top, and thus producing two new fubftances ; viz. an alkal ine fulphureous
Hence, a mere mechanical
fcoria, and a ftellate regulus of antimony.
power, attraftion and repulfion, a£t conjointly in this experiment, to produce firfl a folution, and afterwards a feparation ; the pulverization minutely dividing the heterogeneous parts, increafing their contaft, and multiplying
their furfaces ; whilft the fire mixes them farther, by agitating them together, and exciting, increafing and continuing their attradlive and repulfive
powers, thus keeping the v/hole mafs, and all its parts, in liquid fufion ; the
oil of tartar, at the fame time, inflaming with the fulphur and nitre, and
The tartar and the nitre, by a perthus adding great ftrength to the fire.
feft deflagration, here afford a fharp fix'd alkali, which drinking in all the
fulphur, ftrikes out from it the metallic part ofthe antimony, which it will not
touch. Laftly, the whole heated mafs increafes the ftrength ofthe fire ; whence
the motion and concuflion becomes the more violent, and throws off" a copious fume, with foot and fparks \ by which means, 34 ounces ot the powder
lofe about 16 ounces in the operation; the regulus weighing only about 2
This experiment fhould be carefully made
for if
ounces and 3 quarters.
large,
in
proportion
to
the
powder,
it
will
not
contain
be
not
the
the crucible
boils
and
unlefs
the
fwells
and
mixture
be
ground
it
;
fine,
ic
when
matter,
bounces and flies off in the fire if the crucible be not thoroughly ignited,
the matter thrown in will not fufe; and unlefs the powder be heated
Each
before it is thrown in, it may crack the crucible by its coldnefs.
time that any powder is thrown in, you muft wait till the detonation ceafes,
or till the matter becomes perfeftly ignited, and runs, before you throw in
frefh ; otherwife the mixture that remains unmelted, collefts to a folid cruft
which confifting of alkali,
at the top, and confines the matter underneath
nitre, and fulphur, then a6ls like gun-powder, and foon explodes with great
violence; which may eafily be prevented by the above-mentioned cautions.
Again, unlefs all the matter be made to flow thin, before it is pour'd out, the
regulus will not be perfeftly feparated from the fcoria ; and if the meltingcone be not heated before the melted matter is poured into it, there is danger of its flying ; and unlefs it be greas'd, the matter often flicks fo faft to
If a fingle drop of water fhould accidentally
the metal, as not to be got off.
0.6.

This

laft

;

:

'

:
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into the cone, the melted mafs poured into it might hence be made to flyAnd laftly, if it be not quickly poured into
about in a dangerous manner
the cone, whilft it remains very fluid, neither the regulus nor the fcoria will
fo many cautions are refeparate exactly, or range themfelves diftindlly
quired in this fingle experiment.
may now proceed to a clofer conflderation of the aAions of folid
28.
and fluid Ibl vents upon their folvends ; fo far as they are explicable upon pure
mechanical principles and the great regard I have for mathematical merit,,
There is no known fenfible body in nature, whofe parts
requires it of us.
are fo tenacioufly, or fo flirongly held together, as not to be feparated by a
mere mechanical force, without the intervention or necefllty of any other
Thus, even the diamond, tho' fo remarkable for its hardnefs, we
caufe.
fee may be faw'd and cut into into any fhape, and exquifitely polifli'd ; for
which purpofe, the lapidaries ufe only mechanical inftruments, and mechanical motion.
39. So again, themoft fluid body may, by a mere mechanical motion, difThus water, by continual falling upon mefolve a hard one by attrition.
for altho' the falling of a
tal or fl:ones, wears or diffolves them away
yet, by numerous repetitions, it produces
fingle drop has but little force
remarkable effedls. Soft leather being long rubb'd upon the hardefl:gems,
metals, or glafs, gives them a polifli ; and wheels of wood, kept conftantiy
turning, will wear away any body applied to their furface, into invifible parwhence it follows, that the continual renewal of any wearing body
ticles
may grind away the hardefl: fubfl:ances ; infomuch that the foftefh bodies
will thus, at length, refolve the mofl: rigid, into particles fo minute as to e-

fall

:

Ihs mechanical aQions of
-Tnenf.riiums

We

:

farther conJidereJ.

ThefifteJ} bodies

may me-

chanically
dijfol'ue

ihe

•,

•,

baKdefl,

:

Soft bodies

mayconfiftof

hard particles,

fcape the fenfes.
30- And here

we are to confider, that the leafl: and ultimate particles of any mcnftruum, to us invifible, may pofllbly be hard, and almofl: unchange^\^ ^ x\\o\ in any fenfible bulk, they appear ever fo foft to our fenfes
which obfervation feems to be confirmed by many particulars. Thus,
the component particles of fire exceed all others in hardnefs, fmallnefs,
No one hath hitherto obferved any change
mobility, and immutability.
tho' the air, by its force, produces
in an ultimate particle of true air
many changes upon other bodies. Water, which is found fo foft a fluid,,
conflfts of fuch very hard parts, as not to be changed by any weight, conand we formerly obferved the fame of the ultimate parcufTion, or preflure
So
alcohol
receives no change in its particles, after ever fo
earth.
ticles of
many diftillations, digeftions, and commixtures. So likewife, the diflilled acid fpirits of the mineral falts feem almofl immutable, and confequently
confifl: of extremely hard particles ; notwithfl:anding that fome have imagined them pointed, and confequently changeable ; but the induflrious Homherg, by digefting thefe fpirits, in clofe veflTels, for years together, with a
confl:ant heat, found them to be no where changed thereby
tho' vinegar,
indeed, in thefpace of four years, was altered to another nature {b).
:

;

:

:
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31. The iiiftances juft mentioned ferve to fhew, that the lafl: particles Hence fluids
of the fofteft fluids may be hard and permanent : whence it may be eafily '"ay dij/h/'v/!

conceived, that the attrition of the ultimate particles of menftruums, ftrongly^V''^'^''"'"
agitated, and repeatedly applied, for a long time, to the furface of a body, confiiling ot corpufcles joined together fo as to compofe a dillblvable mafs, may
thus wear down and diffolve large and hard bodies into minute particles
as well as large bodies diffolve others, by being rubbed upon them.
An
example whereof we have in ftones, wore away or made hollow by the conllant dripping of water
and this, efpecially, by the afliftance of fire,
to promote the percuffion, attrition, and collifion of the furfaces of the
:

bodies.

32. But, in every mere mechanical diffolution, there occurs this difficulty,
that the particles of the menftruum, appHed to the furface of the folvend,

not to aft powerfully ; but then we are to conweight of both the bodies may have a great effeft ; and alfo
the weight of the atmofphere, as mentioned in our hifLory of air.
Vv'hence
it is certain,
that all menftruums, which aft fimply by a bare mechanical
power, diflblve but weakly, unlefs fome other power be added on the other
hand, we know, that a ftrong external compreflion of a fluid to a folid,
greatly increafes the diffolving power, ceteris paribus.
Thus, bones are little
changed by long boiling with water in an open veffel ; but foon grow foft,
and diflblve, in Papin's digefl:or ; where the parts of the water are ftrongly
And thus we may
compreffed, and driven or ground againfl: the fubjefts.
clearly underftand the firfl: mechanical manner, wherein certain menfl:ruums
aft ; viz. by the, attrition of one body againft the external furface of the
eafily fly off or recoil, fo as
fider, that the

:

other.

-

•

33. But when the particles of a folvent not only wear away the body of
the folvend, by attrition from without, but at the fame time lay hold of its
internal parts, fo as to diffolve the inner fubftance by attrition ; in this cafe,

the particles of the folvent feem to infinuate themfelves into the pores of the
folvend, and thus to aft upon the internal furface, after the fame manner as
we have already explained of the external furface. So that here the principal difficulty is to underfband, -by what means the folvent enters the
pores of the folvend ; and here we have notall the light one could wilh, be-

whence
caufe there are very few inflrances of merely mechanical folutions
we are obliged to make ufe of thofe wherein mechanical caufes aft con»
jointly with others.
34. The firft condition requifite to this folution, is a proportional mag- ^^^ „;,^/,;j,/
nitude between the fmalleft pores of the folvend, and the particles of the fol- requifite to invent ; for, if thefe pores are fo large as to admit the folvent in a liquid form, tenmlmecha^""^ ^° "'"'"'
the caufe of the aftion is the fame as before : but if the pores are too little to
take in the fimple particles of the menftruum, fcarce any internal folution
:

•

can happen.

when

On

which account, therefore, no diffolution frequently enfues,
menftruum adhere to each other, fo as to form large

the parts of the

concretions, incapable of entering the pores of the folvend
but if thefe
concretions are diffolved by water, into finer particles, and thus fet farther
afunder by the interpofition thereof, they now may enter the pores that ex:

T

t

t

2

eluded

.
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Put an ounce of
eluded them before ; as in the following experiment:
highly redified oil of vitriol into a glafs-body, place the glafsin water let over the fire to boil, then put into the oil of vitriol five drams of clean ironand fliake the glafs upon which there will inftantly arife a great rawithout fume or ebullition the matter in the mean time remaining
fwelled, but undiffolved, and of a grey colour.
To another ounce of oil of
vitriol, heated in the fame manner, pour three ounces of boiling v/ater ; if
the water be added cold, the glafs would burft
throw into this diluted oil
five
of
vitriol,
drams
iron-filings:
upon
which
a violent ebullition, efFerof
vefcence, and fume will arife, with a garlick fmell ; and the v/hole body of
filings,

•,

rifadtion,

-,

•,

the rron be prefently diffolved in a green liquor.
Viz.

35.

Thole two

excellent authors

Bobn and

Boyle, fay, that filver

and lead

Size of the

^\\\ ^Qt difTolvc in the ftrongeft fpirit of nitre

f.nrticies,am

wEtcr the following experiments will fhew how that matter
Into an ounce of the ftrongeil fpirit of nitre I could procure, I put
hnlf an ounce of red-lead, and found no effervefcence nor folution enfue in
the cold % then to an ounce of the fame fpirit, diluted with eight ounces of
water, I put half an ounce of red-lead, and here alfo found they remained
long quiet in the cold. Again, I put an ounceof pure lilver to an ounce of
the flrongeft fpirit of nitre, and found no fign of ebullition or folution.
To
an ounce of the fame fpirit, diluted with an ounce of rain-water, I put an
ounce of pure filver, and found thefe alfo remain quiet in the cold but, upon applying thefe four containing vefTels to the fire, I found all the menftruums begin to aft, efFervefce and dilTolve ; with this difference, that
the ftrong fpirit dilTolved lefs, and flower ; but the diluted fpirit q<uicker,
(jjiyteti ^yith

;

but, readily, if that fpirit be

:

fcAnds.

:

and ftronger.

theiffi'ure.

36. From thefe experiments we infer, (i.) That mineral acid fpirits may
be diluted with water. {%.) That the mixtion is promoted by fhaking the
vefTel, fo as intimately and equably to unite the water with the faline fpirit,
which might otherwife remain at the bottom, and fuffer the water to float at
the top ; as appears, in part, from the unftuous veins appearing when they
begin to mix.
(^3 ) That thus, as many aqueous parts as the operator pleafes,
may be interpofed between every two faline particles, by adding more or lefs
water.
{\.) That, by this means, the particles fo diluted may be kept
from uniting into larger fahne concretions, and remain floating feparately among the particles of the water intermixed, (5.) That hence the faline particles thus kept floating feparate in the water, feem now capable of entering
the fmall pores of the bodies to be diflxjlved, by being rendered minuter.
(6.) That thefe faline particles, unlefs diluted with water, touch one another
clofely, fo as to unite or concrete into larger mafTes, incapable of entering the
fmall pores of bodies.
From all which, our notion of folution above delivered, is rendered highly probable.
37- But farther, in order to underfland the mechanical aftions of menftruums, we Ihould confider the figure of the particles of the folvent ; for
we learn from mechanics, that mechanical aftions greatly depend upon the
figure of the afting body,
Thus, any body whatever, remaining the fame
in all refpefts except its figure, may acquire a power of perfo. ming many

%

things
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things which

5^9'

could not perform before j and this merely on account of its
ounceof fteel may be formed into a fphere, a cube,
a pyramid, a knife, a lancet, a dagger, a piercer, a chiflel, a file, a faw, i^c. all
which anfwer different purpofes, on account of their figure. In like manner, the fame body may ad differently as a folvent, according to the figure
of its parts, provided the pores of the folvend are able to receive them ; and
hence it may happen, that the reciprocal power between a folvent and a folvend fhall be fometimes abolifhed, or perfe<5lly changed, when the figure of
the furface of either, or both, is changed: but it is extremely difficult to
prove this to the eye ; it being fcarce pofTible to render the ultimate pores
But reafon, which from vifible objeds infers
or particles of bodies vifible.
the latent nature of what is invifible, fliews that this is the cafe unlefs we
imagine the difTolving particles of bodies to be immutable: which, however,
is not probable, becaufe the ultimate particles of bodies feem not to be the
lame as their diirolving particles ; tho' it muft be allowed, that, in many in
fiances, the diffolving particles themfelves feem to be changed. But that an
efficacious fitnefs tor acftion may arife in bodies, on account of their figure,
has been elegantly illuftrated by Mr. Boyle, from the example of a lock and
its key, whofe figure and fize give them a peculiar and fingular power of
afting.
Whence we may gather, that the relative figure between the particles of the folvent and the pores of the folvend, may fit them to produce
many fingular effefts in mere mechanical diffolutions ; and therefore, that
many remarkable changes of bodies may thus be brought about, by fuch folufigure

:

it

for inftance, an

:

-

Sometimes alfo, great and extraordifize and figure.
be owing to the form of a body, as v/e fee in the calling of
bells ; where a mafs of melted metal, caftinto a proper form for the purpofe,
and hung in the ufual manner, when this bell comes to be fhruck upon by
the clapper, all the circular fecElions of the bell, from the top to the bottom, change their circular figures into innumerable ellipfes, which return to circles again, with a quick reciprocal motion, backv/ards and forthus occafioning quick undulations in the air, to a great diftance
wards
propagating tremulous motions, fhudderings, and founds; and hence proand all
ducing changes in the bodies of animals, vegetables and foffils
which depends upon the bare configuration of the bell.
38. The following experiments are fuppofed of that kind, wherein the
To an ounce of
figure of the folvent is changed with regard to its folvend.
well-reftified oil of vitriol, add, drop by drop, fix ounces of pure alcohol,
made without alkali, and fhake the containing veffel every time ; digefl: the
then carefully
mixture, for a confiderable time, in a tall well-cloied glafs
diftil, with degrees of fire, till the matter begins to grow black ; upon which,,
change the receiver, and continue a gentle fire with caution thus there will
come over a fulphureous fuffocating phlegm, and, at the fame time, a dulcified, volatile, fweet-fmelling oil of vitriol, about fix drams in weight, to
The liquor, thus obtained, produces very
be carefully kept in a ftopt glals.
different effects upon iron, from thofe produced upon it by common oil of
Underftand the fame of ftrong fpirit of nitre, carefully dulcified
vitriol.
with thrice its weight of alcohol. So likewife ftrong fpirit of fea fait, when
tions

depending upon

nary

effedls

may

-,

•,

:

•,

:

thus-

:
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not diffoive gold, but extraft

its

colour, as Mr.5(?yi?lias

fo the dulcify'd ipirit of nitre will not diflblve filver,

tho'

Experienced authors attribute
common fpirit
of the dilTolving particles
figure
in
the
change
to
a
effefts
thefe different
combination
of the alcohol, to
to
the
be
owing
change
this
whether
and
the
folvents
manner
of
is here certainly
or
the
form
both
to
or
diftiilation,
;
of nitre diffolves

it

readily.

changed.
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of confiderable efficacy, in merely mechanical
3 8 There is a third caufe,
folutions, arifing from confidering that theleaft corpufcles of a menftruum,
havino- the requifite inflexibility for the purpofe, may infinuate themfelves
.

partially into the pores of the folvend, fo as to leave one part of each corpufcle prominent above the furface of the body to be diffolv'd ; by which

means, all the pores in the furface of the folvend will be ilruck full of points
when, therefore, the
flicking out like bnflles, without entering farther
particles of fuch a menftruum are put in motion, they will conftantly ftrike
:

with a different direftiop on

all fides,

upon the

particles thus flicking in the

furface of the folvend ; which points therefore will, hence, aft as wedges,
It is highly probable that this is
to fhake and fplit the folvend afunder.
efpecially, if we refleft that in fuch folutions, the unifrequently the cafe
•,

is commonly render'd rough and unformly fmooth
folutions,
thi^
third caufe appears to be the prinmechanical
in
and
equal
clearly
underftand
we
may
the aftion to be perform'd in the
Whence
cipal one.
fplitting,
with
a
wedge,
here,
or
firftfix'd in and varioufly
cleaving,
of
way
driven by the menftruum ; the ultimate particles of the folvend being extremely numerous, and the pores of the folvent lying in every point of the
furface of the folvend ; as appears from the fmallnefs of the parts after

furface of the folvend

:

'

diffolution.
(

Fire.

\

.

'

39. Laftly, the fourth caufe of mechanical folution is fire, which principally lliakes, agitates, applies and re-applies the particles of every folvent
and without this, the three
having the three above-mention'd conditions
:

preceding caufes could a6l no more than a wedge not driven by an external
Thus, tho' the fize, hardnefs, figure, weight, and elafticity of the
force.
particles of the folvent, fhouldbe fitted ever fo much to the pores, refiftance,
and hardnefs of the folvend ; nay, tho' the particles of the one fhould touch
the pores of the other, and begin to enter them; yet without the aftion of
And not only fire adts thus upon menfire, no folution could be effected.
alfo,
but
as
it
excites
a motion, conculTion, and attrition
ftruums by icfelf,
prefs'd
upon,
and
apply'd
here
by the weight of the atmofphere,
in the air,
of
the
menftruum.
furface
Whence,
the elafticity, the weight,
the
againft
of
air,
being
put
the
in
aftion
by
the
fire, increafes the powers
motion
and the
And
this
is
all,
that
I
way derive from pure
menftruum.
can
any
the
of
Some great
mechanics, in order to account for the aftion of menftruums.
philofophers have imagin'd this was fufficient to explain all the phenomena
and, we allow indeed, that in every acSlion thereof, all thefe
of folutions
mechanical powers may afTift and co-operate ; but, do not allow that thefe
alone, without the intervention of other caufes, can perform the whole bufinefs of folution.
:
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40. On the contrary, it rarely happens that any menllruum exerts all its The infi'ffiddiffolving power mechanically.
And hence, S\t Ifaac Newton, in his re- ^»9"/ ;'"'«
learches, has found reafon, -from obfervation, to add other neceffary caufes.
"'"^'I!"^"!-

But, to purfue this matter clofely ; let us confider, when a fluid poffefs'd oi/ufill!"'
none but merely mechanical properties furrounds a body at reft, having no
particular relation to the fluid, befides the common mechanical one ; this
fluid being now at reft, can only by its weight, and the finenefs of its parts,
comprefs the external furface of the folid, and the internal one of the pores
it enters
whence, by the laws of hydroftatics, we can expeft only the
efi^ed; of compreflion, without any feparation of parts or change of figure,
unlefs the body be fott and yielding, or has its pores filled with a lighter
fluid than that which furrounds it; whence this lighter fluid may be condens'd in thofe pores, or diflodg'd from them.
And hence the condens'd
mafs will change its figure, bulk, and gravity ; but, at the fame time,
remain at reft, and cohere more ftrongly in its parts, rather than diffolve. If
fire be now apply'd, all the particles of the fluid will be agitated
but ftill,
if the fluid, and the folid, are each of them homogeneous, the cafe is ftill
nearly the fame, with refpeft to the menftruum ; as the fire herea6ting equably upon all the particles of the fluid, at once occafions the body to be
equally prefs'd on all fides.
But indeed, fo far as fire excites thofe unequal
explofive motions of ebullition ; the preffure now being unequal, may wear
off fome part of the body ; efpecially if its furface be uneven ; but this does
little towards the bufinefs of folution, as we daily fee it performed by menThus, we find that hartftiorn does not diflblve fo much by being
ftruums.
long boiled in water, as it does when fufpended in the vapour arifing from
But if an elaftic matter be lodg'd in the pores of a body
boiling water.
to be diflx)lv'd ; when this matter comes to be dilated by fire, it may difcharge itfelf in bubbles, burft the parts wherein it was confin'd, and thus
refolve the ftibftance ; which folution cannot be attributed to the mechanical adion of the menftruum ; but is owing to the fire, that rarifies and afts
upon the elaftic matter. Hence, I have been led to doubt, whether the air
which contains oils, falts, fpirits, and other menftruums, ever afts in a
mere mechanical manner upon the bodies it diflx)lves ; efpecially fince fuch
whereas, I have
bodjies can fcarce ever be found perfeftly pure and fimple
learnt from experience, that diff"erent parts, of different properties, are mix'd
in ^ith all fuch bodies , while thefe parts have refpeftively their own peculiar pov/ers of attracting, repelling, and changing themfelves many other
muft not, therefore, attribute more to mechanical power, than
ways.
the author of nature has given to natural bodies ; nor extend this power
beyond its proper bounds, in accounting for chemical operations. This declaration is forc'd from me, by the regard I bear to truth ; and may clear me
from the irriputation of pretending to explain chemical operations upon me:

;

:

We

chanical principles.

41.

power

Having

thus, therefore, difpatch'd the confideratlon of mechanical

in folution;

we proceed

to confider thofe folveats,

which ad hy

''^''»A""'"-'
"'-'^"'S

And
a particular virtue, and not by any general property of body.
^J;^^"'
we ftiall find fo numerous, as to include nearly the whole number;
which.
thefe

folvents

^'
^j'
''^

.
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extremely large, we are obliged to reduce them
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which being
into clafTeS
and this contrivance will not only help the memory,
under general tides
but afford an opportunity of ranging new difcoveries in their proper places,
according to the relation they have with known things j whence, alfo, -their
manner of aftion may more eafily be underftood.
:
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of fluid menftruums we make to confift of water,
But, water in the form of ice, is a folid,
which diffolves into a liquor, upon being mix'd with dry, or fluid falts,
both of the fix'd, and volatile, alkaline kind ; with fix'd, or volatile acid
falts, compound falts, and the fermented fpirits of vegetables ; and this, even
as was ihewn in the chapter of fire, where
in the higheft degree of cold:
this fubje6t has already been fufficiently treated.
As a fluid menftruum, it
begins to aft, in the next degree below that of freezing ; or, in a heat of
thirty two degrees by Fahrenheifs, thermometer
and never afts as a fluid
menftruum, where it remains perfectly froze. The heat of water, unconfined, may be increafed by boiling, fi-om thirty two degrees, to two
hundred and fourteen, without growing hotter in our climate, upon the
earth's furface ; but, as it heats the more, the greater weight of the atmofphere it is prefs'd by, its heat may be prodigioufly increas'd in the bowels
of the earth; fo as, at great depths, to have, perhaps, a higher diflTolving
power upon many bodies, than any other known menftruum.
2. It is the happinefs of this age, thus to have affign'd and limited the
diffolving pov/-er ot our firft menftruum, water, within thirty two, and two
hundred and fourteen degrees of heat ; where we may obferve the beaufor, in many folutions where water is
tiful manner, wherein nature afts
the menftruum, the diiTolving power increafes, and diminifhes, with the degrees of heat. Thus, for example, water of thirty three degrees hot, diflblves
a certain proportion of fea-falt, which prevents the water from turning to
ice by the fame degree of cold, that would freeze pure water ; and this
probably happens from the interpofition of the fait ; whereby, the furfaces
of the particles of the water are prevented from coming into mutual conBut, when the cold is increas'd far above the degree which freezes
ta£t.
water,
then the falt-water begins to contraft, and the fait to colledt at
pure
of the veiTel in little cryftals ; and as the cold gradually inbottom
the
creafes, this water gradually depofites more fait, till at length, the water
being nearly depriv'd of all its fait, turns to ice. During the whole increafe
of the cold, more and more fait is continually feparated from the water
and,
when the ice is thaw'd, all the depofited fait will again be taken up by the
On the other hand, if water, thirty three degrees hot, has diffolved
water.
as much fait as it poffibly could in that degree, and be afterwards gradually
heated
I.

_|_

firft

clafs

and aqueous

liquors.

:

The heat of
cixjater limits
it: dijfcl'vitig

f$-wer.

:
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up to the degree of boiling; and upon the increafe of every
degree a litde more fait be added, this fait will be diflblved every time,
till the liquor boils; after which, it will diflblve no more, tho' boil'd for a
heated

flirther,

long time.
3.

To

illuftrate this

powder, put

it

into

by experiments

;

take an ounce of pure dry fea-falt in

a clean chemical phial, and gently pour thereto

ounces of pure water ; then fet a glafs in a quiet place, to receive the degree
of heat at that time fliewn by the thermometer. Having put the fame proportion of fait and water in another phial, fhake them ftrongly together in the
fame degree of heat with the former; adding at times a little more fait, till
fome remains undiffolv'd at the bottom. Have alfo a third phial in readinefs,
Then put the
containing the fame proportions of fait and water as the iirfl.
fecond and third phial into a copper of water fet over the fire to heat by
degrees ; thus the fait in the phial, that was not fliook, will begui to diffolve ; and upon the heat increafing, the fait will be found todiflblve much
fooner and more copiouQy than in the firft phial, now Handing in a quiet place,
and receiving only the heat of the atmofphere: fo that by means of the
heat apply'd, the fait is as well dilTolv'd in the unfhook phial, as in that which
wasfhook. Into the fecond phial throw, as the heat increafes, a few grains
of dry fait, which will now be diffblv'd; and continue doing thus, till the
water boils in the copper, when a confiderable quantity of fait will be diffolv'd in this fecond phial ; befides what was diffolv'd before by long fhaking;
When fo much fait is added to this water contain'd in the phial, that it will
not diffolve the laft grain that was added ; in this degree of heat take out
the phial, and fet it by to cool, upon which the pellucid folution will begin
to grow opake and turbid ; a fkin forming upon its furface, and fait falling to
the bottom; fo that, when it comes to be of the fame temperature with the
atmofphere, it will now have let fall nearly as much fait, as it had diflblv'd,
by means of the increas'd heat, above that of the external air at the time.
If, now, the firfl phial be examin'd, a large quantity of the lalt will remain
undiffolv'd at the bottom ; whilft the other part is diffolv'd towards the bottom, unmix'd with the reft of the water, and appearing in the form of a
heavy, unftuous, vifcous, fluid; and if not (hook will thus, long, retain the
fame appearance ; but upon fhaking, it fpreads in unftuous veins, through
the body of the water above it, diffolves in it, and falls no more to the
Another portion of the fait remaining at the bottom, now, again
bottom.
appears to. diffolve in the fame manner, and may, by fhaking or heat, be
and this obfervation
rriixt and nnited with the lefs faline water above:
holds, till 'nearly all the fait put in, comes to be diffolv'd thro' the whole
body of the water. In making thefe experiments, the two phials, put into
the boiling water, are to have fuch long necks, that no water can exhale
from their cavities with the heat apply'd their necks alfo are to be heated,
left the fteam of the water below Ihould crack them.
:

the
following conclufions eafily
4. From thefe flight experiments,
(i.) That the parts of the fait and water are not here changed,
flow; viz.
but only fo conjoin'd, that the water now touches the parts of the filt, as
the particles of the fait or water before touch'd one another ; which fpecies
of
u u
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is a mere permixtion.
power of permixture, fo as

of folution

Che mist ry.
(2.)

That

the increafe of heat increafed

to haften the diflbkition,

and diffolve more
and this fo long as the water can receive a higher degree of hear. (3 ) Hence, alfo aqueous menftriiums, flitiirated with fair, grow
but when heated, grow tranfturbid in cold, and depofite faline cryftals
parent again, and diffol^^e the fait they had depofired. (4.J That water
and the fiilt diffolv'd therein condenfe by cold into cryftals, which fpontaneoudy refolve, upon the re-application of heat ; as we fee highly redtify'd
oil of vitriol grows folid irt the cold, but preftntJy melts with
warmth,
(5.) That boiling water, faturated vvith fait, is heavier than water ; whence,
brine, in a boiling date, proves hotter, by the thermometer, than pure boiling
water,- and cannot be brought to boil without a greater heat than that of
boiling water % v/hereas pure water may be brought to boil by fetting a glafs
of it in boiling water. (6.) Fire, therefore, is the caufe of the folvent power
of v/ater, and ceafes to a£l without it ; as appears evidently from freezing,
and is abundantly confirm'd in our hiftory of fire: for, upon the decreale
of heat, the cold conftantly and proportionably expels from water the fahs
even to convert fpirit of nitre into ice; whence,
it before held diffolv'd, fo as,
a high degree of cold, always exaftly feparates fait from water.
We may
In the winter of
add alfo, that cold difables water from diffolving alcohol.
the year I729, I expofed beer, wine, vinegar, and brine, in large, open
which, thus, congeal'd nearly all the water of thefe
veflTels, to the froft
liquors into a (oft, I'pongy kind of ice, and united the ftrong fpiritsofthe
fo that by piercing the ice, they might be pour'd off and
fermented liquors
feparated from the water, which diluted them before freezing ; and the
this

fait in

the fame water

;

-,

.

-,

-,

more

intenfe the frofb

is,

the

more

whence we fee,
and the fait of vinegar and it is
nature would deprive water of all

perfe6l this feparation:

that cold unfits water to diflblve alcohol,

probable, that the utmoft poflible cold in

:

power. (7.) Hence we fee, that the particular power of water
and other bodies, fo as to unite them with itfelf, doss not
depend upon the water alone; but requires the afliftance of fire to render
the folution perfeft. (8.) Thefe difcoveries being applied to the animal
juices, efpecially to thofe of men, have a great and extraordinary ule; as
water is the principle and moft copious of all the liquors contain'd in the
healthy human body, fo that ia this, the other principles of all the animal
As this water,
fluids are difiblv'd, mix'd, held together, and kept fluid.
therefore, is fo liable to changes from heat and cold, it may wonderfully
its

diffolving

to diflblve

falts

change the juices. Thus, how greatly is blood, drawn out of the veins,
changed by cold from what it was in the body ? And the urine of a healthy
perfon in a cold feafon, foon depofites a grofs fediment; which may again
be taken up, by warming the containing vefTel, fo as to render the whole
like what it was before: hence we may learn what great changes are producible in the body, from the changes which water undergoes by heat and
From the premife?, one might be tempted to fay, that the folvent
cold.
power of water almoft always increafes in proportion to the heat applied,
up to the degree of boiling.
5. But

.
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dangerous to pleafe the mind with general
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truths in phyfics, Thepomjersof

beyond experiments. Thus in the prefent cafe-'^^*
there are numerous experiments, which would perfuade one that the folvent
or to extend our coniequences

power of water

decreafes, as the degrees of heat increafe
for example, if
be formed of flower, mix'd into a pafte with water, they will dilute
and refolve with cold, or warm water, but grow hard, without diflblving, in
boiling water.
So the white of eggs mixes intimately with warm water,
:

balls

hardens by boiling therein : and this hardening begins
with a certain degree of heat, and grows greater, as the heat grows ftronger
tho' till this certain degree be ariv'd at, the increafing heat ferves to dilute
but coagulates and

•,

Underftand the fame of blood,

the fubjedt the better.

Hence we

i^c.

which are always difexample, (i.) All the
known neutral falts; as, fal-gem, fea-falt, nitre, fal-ammoniac, fsfc. (2.) All
the known pure volatile, alcaline falts, obtain'd from animals or vegetables,
6.

by water,

folv'd

by

Iliould range into claflVs,
in

putrefatSlion or

degrees of heat;

the

all

for

(3.) All the fix'd alcaline falts obtain'd from
All kinds of acids naturally found in vege-

diftillation.

vegetables by calcination.

thofe bodies

(4..)

and in all the acid falts ; all kinds of native, fofiil acid fuks ; with
the vegetable acid juices, which afford a fpirit, or vinegar, by fermen-

tables,
all

tation: then again, the

acids

obtain''d

from woods by

diftillation,

whether

oak, guaiacum, faflfafras, &c. di&iW'd v\neg3iTs, oleum fu/phuris percampanum,
oil of vitriol, fpirit of alum, fpirit of nitre, fpirit of fea-Cilt, ^c. (g.) Artificial compound falts, by the combination of acids and alcalies, fo as to renbut tartar of vider them neutral ; all which, eafily diffolve in water
•,

triol

of the borax kind ; which alfo
and require the affiftance of fire, for a confi-

with the greateft difBculty.

difficultly diffolve in

derable

time.

(

7.)

water,

The

native

(6.) Salts

falts

of plants, artificially procured from ve-

getable juices by depuration and cryftallization
and even run fpontaneoufly in the air. (8.)

;

which

The

eafily diffolve in water,
vegetahle faks arifing after

fermentation, and called by the name of tartar; which difiicukly diffolve
It is remarkable of this tartar, that ic
in water, and require a ftrong heat.

does not diffolve in wine ; and requires twenty times its own quantity of
water to diffolve it by boiling and if the proportion of water be lefs, or
the boiling heat begins to flacken, it prefendy (hoots from the water in
All the other falts, except borax, nitre, tartar, and tartar
little cryflals.
of vitriol, not only diffolve in water, but even by attrafting the moiflure of
the air: pure acid falts do this readily, fo do the fix'd alcaline and volatile
It is difficult to obtain pure acids in a dry form, and not without
ones.
degree of cold; but fix'd alcali, taken in a melted (late from
highefl
the
the fire, prefently attrafts the moilture of the air, as foon as the heat is a
whence it is plain, that thefe falts have a latent power of atlittle diminifked
tracting moifture ; and confequendy, that water exerts two diftind: aftions
in diffolving thefe fait ; the one attradive, and the other folutive ; both
which together, conftitute the power of an aqueous menftruum.
muflalfo
obferve that there are fome falts highly attraflive of water, and which upon
their combination turn into a third fubftance, not eafily diffolvable in water
thus, oil of vitriol attraifts water ftrongly, and fix'd alcali with difficulty lets
u u 2
go
:
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6

^
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go the water
mixed in fuch

it

had

attrafted

;
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but, if the oil of vitriol and

be

fix'd alcali

form a neutral fak, this fait will not eafily
and there are other examples hereof, in the making of
diffolve in water
compound falts, tho' fcarce any in fo high a degree. And all thefe falts
require a fertain proportion of water to diffolve them totally." But, when
a proportion, as to
:

w-ater

faturated

is

with one

fait,

it

will

dill diffolve another,

without in-

creafing the degree of heat: thus, a faturated folution of nitre will diffolve
a confiderable proportion of fea-falt; and the faturated folution of thefe

two,

will

Saline hod'es.

ftill

diffolve a proportion of fal-ammoniac.

^" ^^^ "^^'^ place, water, as

^-

a raenftruum,

diffolves

all

thofe

bodies

and contain fome of the above-mentioned falts, as a
principal part in their compofition, mixt in among other parts which of themfelves are neither falts nor faline bodies, but of another Ipecies.
Under this

which

clafs

are called faline,

we reckon, (i.) the native foaps of vegetables
fummer- fruits, beinga mixture of water, oil,

juices of

ving

in

chapter

pure water

:

of vegetables.

for a

(2.)

farther account

Certain

;

for fuch are all the
fait,

andfpirit

whereof, we refer
concreted juices,

particular

ripe

and diffolback to the
;

differing

from the former, lodg'd and perfeded in a particular part of the plant ; as
the pulp of caffia, manna, honey, fugar, ^c. Thefe indeed might be ranged
under the firft clafs, tho' they differ from them in the particulars here mentioned, and alfo as containing lefs water ; they are however foaps, containing a copious oil, mix'd in with fait, fo as perfe6tly to diffolve in water ;
without excepting even gums themfelves. (3.) The more fluid juices of vegetables, circulating thro' the veffels, and whole frrudlure of the plant
as
the liquors afforded by the vine, the walnut, and the birch-tree, tapp'd in
All the liquors of this kind, though differing in different plants,
the fpring.
are vegetable foaps, diluted in a large proportion of water; and thence rendered extreemely capable of being farther diffolved by more.
(4J All the
knd^vn animal juices, except fat, eafily diffolve in water, tho' none mora
qafiiy than perfed bile-, as I learnt by taking it frefh from the bodies of animals, and endeavouring to infpiffate it with a gentle fire, fo as to form pills
thereof, for medicinal ufe, and to keep it long in an unaltered ftate
but I
found the mafs, thus obtained, diffolve fpontaneoufly in the air. (5.) All
tlie foaps made of exprefs'd vegetable oil, and fix'd vegetable alkali, mix'd,
by means of boiling water, with the fiery part of quick-lime, and brought,
by boiling,, into a hard mafs. To thefe may be added all the foaps prepared
from diftill'd vegetable oils, united with the fharpeft, drieft, fiery alkali,
heated and ftrengthen'd by quick-lime-, and thus prepared to receive the oil,
by pouring it thereon, and expofing the whole to the open air, at fome depth
under ground.
To thefe we alfo add thofe other excellent foaps, obtain'd
by a lefs known means, by mixing pure diflill'd oils with a pure volatile
alkaline fait, without the interpofition of any foreign water, and barely by a
flow, careful, repeated fublimation ; whence admirable remedies are procurable.
But the moft fubtile foaps of all are obtain'd by uniting the pureft alcohol with the pureft volatile alkaline fait; which, by a proper treatment,
produce an exceeding volatile, faline, fulphureous and faponaceous fubftance,
in the form of fnow, vulgarly call'd the offa Helmantiam ;' and by LuUy fpi•,

:

,
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We

of wine, quickned with fal-ammoniac.
may ftill add another foap, prepared by perfedly uniting falc of tartar with alcohol, by a fecret treatment.
In all thefe ibaps, chemiltry is perpetually difcovering the rnoft efficacious
menftruLims, and phyfic the lafeft remedies.
It is here reinarkable, that
tho' oils alone will not unite with water; yet, whenjoin'd with the falts,
they prefently diflblve therein, whilft the falts alone are attraftive both of
whence we learn the methods of difTolving oils in pure wawatef and oil
ter.
(6.) Under this faline clafs of bodies, capable of diffolving in water,
we range vitriols, made by diflblving metals by means of falts, efpecially
the acid kind; for, thefe diflfolve totally in water, whilft they retain the true
Thus the vitriols of gold, fllver, lead, mercury, iron, copvitriolic form.
per, and tin, brought into magifteries, falts, or vitriols, by proper acid
menftruums, and fuch a proportion of water as gives them a tranfparenc ^
cryftalline form, are diffolvable in water;
and this the eafier, the larger
proportion of the acid menftruum was ufed in making the vitriol
but when
lit

:

:

exhal'd from thefe vitriols by a gende heat, fo as to render their
cryftals opake, the metallic parts are thereby lefs difpofed to difTolve in wathe water

ter

;

and,

is

if

much of the

highly dried, they will
acid folvent.

folutely undiflblvable

and thefolution be a

in

little

Thus,

if

not difiblve at all: tho' they dill retainan ounce of quickfilver, which is ab-

ounce of

fpirit of nitre,
be diluted, in any prothe folution of quickfilver in fpirit of ni-

water, be

infpiiTated,

diffoly'd in an
this liquor

may

with fair water; and if
be fufFered to fland in a quiet place, white, and fomewhat tranfparenr,
cauftic cryftals will fhoot at the bottom, capable of diflblving readily, and
totally, in pure water; which cryftals, being dried to a white, yellow, red or
Whence we fee, that
purple powder, will not totally dilTolve in v/ater.
water only diffolves metal;, on account of the acid adhering to the furfaces
and therefore quits the metals fo diflblved, as foon as
of their particles
Thus we fee, that metals firft diflblv'd in acids,
the acid is remov'd.
then largely diluted with water, become potable, fo as to be receiv'd
into the body, mix with the fluids, ad upon the folids, and produce
their peculiar effedts, which are often
very confiderable ; as an acid
and a metal united act with ftrength upon the body ; tho' this power
lafts no longer,, than whilft they remain diflblved ; and their folution de^
pending chiefly upon the acid, if that be taken away, the metal remains no
W^hence
longer potable, or fit to mix with the juices, but turns to a calx.
we may underftand the caufe of the efficacy of a vitriolic folution ; which
efficacy remains only fo long, as the diflblving lalt and the diflx)lved metal
remain diluted together, in a Luge proportion of water; but when, by the
weaknefsor inadlivity of the diflblving fait, the folution drops its ochre, the
liquor becomes inefficacious.
7. What is here faid of the aftion of an acid, with.refpe£l to water, holds
thus copper,
true alfo of thofe metals which are diflblved by alkaline falts
diflTolved in ftrong fpirit of fal-ammoniac, lb as to afford a fine blue tindlure ;
if this tincture be depriv'd of its fait,, it is thereby greatly chang'd, and lets
fall a dufky powder.
The fame holds alfo of metallic folutions, made with
compound falts thus fal-ammoniac, or fea-faltjmay difl!b!ve metals in a certain
mannerj.
portion,
tre,

;

:

:

8

^

:

^^

1

fo that they

manner,

upon the body

Tloeory

may be
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diluted with water, and thus prodace great ef-

whilft their a6lion depends chiefly

upon their being difdoes not hold of all metals-, tor tho' butter of antimony, (or a lolution of the regulus of antimony, made by the ftrong fpirit of fea-falt, contain'd in the mercury-fublimate) be highly acid ; yet infe6ts

folvable in water.

fall

Earthy hodies

*'

*'

And yet this

it immediately,
upon the affufion thereof, lets
white calx; which being fufed by a ftrong fire, affords a fine regulus of antimony no ways capable of diiTolving in water.
8. If purc earthy bodies be firft diflblv'd in acids,- they may afterwards

ftead of diluting

diffol'ved in

;

with water,

the antimony in a

be perfectly diluted with water, fo as to leave the whole body of the liquor
and in this form they may alfo produce their own efFeds. Thus,
limpid
chalk, diflblv'd in a large proportion of acids, may be diluted with any
proportion of water and 1 fcarce know any earth but may be thus diflblved
by fome acid or other, fo as to efcape the cognizance of the fenfes.
-,

•

:

Whence we

fee,

how

unfafe

it is

to infer, that a liquor

is

free

from earth, be-

even the true ultimate earth, obtain'd from the
bones, C^'c. of animals, may be thus diiTolv'd in acids, and then in water;
tho' it be flill recoverable, afterwards, by various means.
9. But tho' earthy bodies may thus be difiblved in water, alkalies cannot
when intimately united with earth, be afterwards diluted with v/ater; as
plainly appears in glafs, which confifts of an alkali and an earth, intimately
united, and is lefs ibluble in water the clofer the union
fo great is the
difference between the folution of earth, by one kind of fait and another.
Alkalies, we fee, fubtily diflblve earth into a fix'd, tranfparent, hard body,
which refifts the diiTolving power of water, more than any other body but
it appears flranger ftill, that the fubtile, volatile, alkaline liilts of animals, intimately united with earth, fhould form a mafsundifTolvable in boiling water
for, the ftones generated in animals, I take to confift of thefe tv/o principles and oil-, and in whatever part of the body fuch ftones are generated, they
commonly produce terrible efFeils; as having a power of attrafting and joining to themfelves a fimilar matter, from fuch animal juices as approach neareft to putrefaftion ; viz. the bile and urine: which containing falts nearly alcaufe

it

appears pellucid

:

:

:

:

falts unite to themfelves the fine earth, wore off from the parts
of the body ; and thus lay the foundations of new ftones, or enlarge the old
and hence the daily increafe of this monftrous produdtion, that brings
ones

kaline, thefe

:

on

terrible diforders,

VaiuralaBi-

jq. Hcncc wc may perhaps deduce the reafon, why the author of nature
^^^ niade nearly all the aliments of animals incline to acidity; for, the acid
"wah'/'^'"'
falts on this account, predominating in the ftomach, eafier difpofe fuch aliments to difTolve, whofe firmer parts cohere principally by means of earth;

whence they would otherwife much more difHcuhly be diflblv'd into fluid
But when afterwards a matter is to be form'd of this chyle, fit to
bind the folids together, the tendency to acidity, which was neceffary in the

chyle.

is changed, and an alkaline tendency of the falts introduced ; which,
by binding the earthy particles, forms a ftrufture indifToluble in water, and
fit to refift the aiStion of the fluids.
At leaft, we know that bones remain folid and firm, if fteep'd in alkalies ; but grow foft and flexible, if detain'd in

chyle,

2

acids

TToe
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the ingenious Mr. Ruyflo\iZS, often afTured me, he found in his anaAnd, doiibtlefs, when the power of changing acefexperiments.
cents into alkaHes is wanting in the body, the bone?, cartilages, teeth, and
ligaments, become foft, weak, loofe, and flexible; as we daily fee in the
Hence, phyficians and furgeons Ihould be cautious, how they aprickets.
luch acids, uftd in the way of denb!y flrong acids to the bones and teeth
defign to render the teeth white and glofTy, may Toon render
trifice, with

adds:

as

tomical

-,

melancholy, nervous or paralytic
it
is doubtlefs
much better
milder fix'd alkalies, or alkaline foluiions well
diluted with water; whereby the earthy part of the teeth will remain un-

the perfon

:

to ufe, for this purpofe, the

hurt.

Thefe fulphurs do not of themfelves diflfolve in water, but readily ^«#«'-'»''zafter being intimately mixed with alkalies
therewith
whence we may '^'(.'^''''•'
unite
virtues
of
medicinal
the
underftand
the
fulphureous
eafily
mineral waters.
11.

'•"'^'

:

Volatile alkaline faks will alio dilTolve fulphurs, and render them mifcible
with water-, fo that we fee, water, by the affiftance of alkalies, becomes an
And as this is applicable even to the fulphurs
excellent folvent of fulphurs.
which lie concealed in metals and femi-metals; hence we have a way of manifefting and producing to view fuch fulphurs, as before lay hid
by which
means, flight produdlions have been fold at high prices, as great fecrets, to
unfldlful purchafers: and thus even princes themfelves have been often im1 have feen a liquor, prepared from antimony, fold under the
pofed upon.
fpecious title of a Panacea ; a few drops whereof, taken in wine, were fiiid to
cure difeafes fpeedily, without any fenfible effeft ; and indeed they did fervice in fome diftempers: but fecrets, once difcovered, are apt to be defpifed, when they are to be had cheap, without the difguife of a myftery.
Thus, upon examination, I cafily difcovered this liquor was prepared from
raking levigated antimoy, by putting twice its quantity of oleum tartari per
deliquium thereto, and digefting them in a fand heat together; whereby the
liquid alkali, dilTolving in the fulphur of the antimony, thus extrads a red
tinfture, of a fiery tafte, and an alkaline, heating, apertive, diuretic, and
diaphoretic virtue. But, to fay the truth, as good a medicine may prefently be
procured by boiling common fulphur in an alkaline lixivium
as the fulphur
of antimony does not differ from common brimflone ; and as the alkali does
In like manner, by dinot diffolve the metallic part of the antimoney.
gefting powdered antimony with the alkaline fpirit of fal-ammoniac, a golden
fulphureous tindure may be obtained ; and as good an one from common fulBut there is no end of deceit and impofition
phur, as Mr. Boyle has fhewn.
delighting
in
being deceived, and fome of the rich, in
in this way people
money;
whilft there is no end to the avarice and
away
their
thus throwing
the
pretenders
to
fecrets
in
phyfic.
of
boafting
asconfiftofa
glutinous, vifcous, or hard fubflance, i?^/'''",
alio,
Such
bodies
12.
may yet be rendered perfedlly foremain
untouched
water,
by
therefore
and
luble therein ; by firft uniting them intimately with fixed or volatile alkalies.
Thus we find putrefied urine, fait of tartar, foap, gall, honey, fugar, yolk
of eggs, (Je. being mixed with thefe tenacious bodies, render them commodiouflydiffolvable in water; which hence generally acquires a deterging, cleanfing
power.
-,

:

'

;;
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balfams, rofins, gums, iSc. by this treatment,

Oils,

cible with

water.

as a folvent

upon

become mifhave explained the principal efFc6ls of water,
the kinds ofbodiesfuited thereto ; and two which all others

And
all

thus

I

may
.^^

,,

J

be referred.
3. Having explained the diflblving power of water,

we need not be

upon aqueous menftruums, which would lead us to a repetition
1 (liall here therefore only add a few remarkable
of what is above related
particulars: and, (i.j Hail, cbllefted in the fummertime, after a feries of
large

^'vents.

-,

-

'

hot weather, and thunder confequent thereon, being kept in clean vefTels,
has a different effed from all other water \ perhaps on account of being purer,
carried higher into the atmofphere, and froze there before it fell lower. (2.) Next

we reckon fnow-water, collefted in a cold winter, in a ftitlair,
high fandy defart place, and from the upper part of a deep drift. (3,) Dew
being a mixture of aqueous, fpirituous, faline and un£tuous vapours, and of all
forts of dry exhalations, differs greatly from all other aqueous menftruums
fo that the effefts of dew can fcarce be determined , or brought under one
Whence it is no wonder, that many have thought the matter of the
clafs.
tothisin purity,

and

a

was concealed therein; and that a faline fubftance, which they
congealed fpirit of the univerfe, might be extracted from it.
But it
is time to
proceed to the other kind of menftruums-, only firft obferving,
that water floating in the air, may often zSt as a menftruum, and the adtion
be falfely afcribed to the power of the air.
univerfal fait
call the

SECT.
O/Oi LS,
C>'V^'

^;^i3^0lLY

IV.

MeNSTRUUMS.

i.^'^^IL,

confidered as a menftruum, is a fluid juice, (or capable of being
rendered fluid with a fmall degree of heat) undtuous, burning in the
fires and immifcible with water.
Alcohol is excluded from the clafs of oils,
by its being eafily mifcible with water ; whilft in other properties it has a perfedt refemblance to them.
All the oils we know are either native, as they

\^

exift

in bodies,

which always
as

we

find

it

or are obtain'd from them by art, efpecially by chemifty
their nature: and every one muft make this difference,
from the difference of their efficacy in the way of folvents.

alters

real

Native oils therefore are every where found in foffils, vegetables, and animals ; and thefe oils are changed by art, upon boiling unftuous bodies in
water, fo as to melt the fat, and extraft it from its lodgment : whence, by
its lightnefs, it floats upon the furface of the water, and may be flcimmed off
without much changing its nature.
Another Way of obtaining it is by expreffion ; when, the oily fubjeft being bruifed, it is fqueezed betwixt ironplates in a ftrong prefs, and the oil forced out.
Whence, if too much heat
Somebe not ufed in the preffing, the oil here alfo is but little changed.
times a clofe fire is ufed for the purpofe ; fo as to fcorch the oily fubmelt the oil away from it; as in the obtaining of pitch and tar,^
je(51:, and

from
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from the loppings of fir, ^c. Laflly, oils are obtained by diftillation in the
alembic, with water, per afcenfum ; and by the retort, or per defcenfum,
when the fire is placed above the fubjedl.
2. It is remarkable of thefe diftilled oils, thatfcarce any of them cono-eal, Not concrebut remain fluid in the greateil natural cold
whereas moft of the oils ''"Sby expreffion congeal, with ftrong cold, into a mafs, confiding of little
globules united ; as we fee in oil-olive, rape-oil, i^c.
Whilft others of
them, as linfeed-oll, do not freeze in the keeneft froft.
I have frequently confidered this remarkable difference in oils, without being able to difcoTheir diflblving power is not exerted, unlefs they
ver whereon it depends.
be in a fluid form ; and as fome of them freeze fooner than water, their diffolving power is lefs durable, with refpeft to cold, than that of water; but
all the degrees of natural cold, conftantly rethofe which remain fluid
"Whence it appears not eafy to
tain and preferve their power of diflblving.
fix a common point of heat in nature, at which the difi"olving power of oils,
begins ; tho' it may be nearly limited in any one fpecies of oil, after it is
And here it may appear furprizing, that thouo-fi
once accurately obferved.
linfeed-oil remains fluid in the fevereft froft ; yet, upon, examination, it is
then no hotter than ice, or any other comgealed oil.
3. When oil is heated by a gradual, well-regulated fire, it does not boil Hold much
with 212 degrees of heat, as water does ; but grows conftantly hotter by the^""fame fire without boiling, till the heat rifes to 600 degrees whence we fee
why boiling oil is fo much hotter, and more fcalding, than boiling water.
But all oils do not boil with the fame heat ; the lighteft and moft fubtil boil
the fooneft, and with the leaft heat: whereas others boil flov/er, and receive
more fire before they will boil. Thus, reftifiedoil of turpentine boils foon,
Where we fee the difficulty there is to determine
but oil oflinfeed late.
the dillolving power of oil ; becaufe in linfeed oil, for example, this power
begins with the greateft degree of natural cold, from whence it increafes up
to 600 degrees, and in each degree of increafe conftantly acquires a new
;

m

:

-

power of aiSting whether it be upon the fame body in different degrees of
heat, or upon different bodies, in the fame or different degrees
in both
which refpedts the fcale is infinite.
4. To illuftrate this, take three equal phials, of the fame figure and he!ght,.W^w«
-,

:

6y ex-

one with alcohol, the,fecond with oil of turpentine, and the third withT*^'''''''^'''-'oil-olive ; put them into a copper of pure rain-water, along with 'Fahren-:
heit'% mercurial thermometer; then lighting the fire, and keeping the water;
ftirring, that it may heat equably ; when the water comes to be a hundred,
fill

feventy five degrees hot, the alcohol will boil ftrongly : tiiis phial therefore
being taken out, and the water being farther heated to 213 degrees ; this aU;

;

fo will boil,

and the mercury

in the

ftrong foever the fire be made.
tine, nor the oil-olive will boil at

At
all.

thermometer expand no more, how

the fame time, neither the oil of turpenWhence we perceive this remarkable

bean attenuated, inflammable oil, boils much
and that oil of turpentine, though much fighter than wafooner than water
ter, and confiderably thin and inflammable, does not boil when the vvater
any more than oil-olive. Whence neither- inflammability, nor Icvidoes
'
X X X
ty.
difference, that alcohol, tho'
;

;

'

it

;:
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nor volatility,

is

here the caufe

;
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fince oil

of turpentine

is

fo volatile, as

to rife with boiling water in diftillation.
5. Again, the apparatus being the fame, only a brine of fea-falt, made
as ftrong as poffible by boiling, being ufed inftead of the water ; you will

hnd, that when the thermometer ftands

at 175, the alcohol again will
degrees,
the brine will boil ; but
8
boil j when the thermometer
becaufe,
rife
gradually
by the ftrong boiling of
;
the thermometer will now
the
and
liquor
made
ftronger
but ftill the oil
difcharged,
;
the brine, water is
rifes to

2

1

and oil-olive, will fhew no fign of boiling.
Fill two thirds
experiment Ihouldbe made with care.
following
6. The
of turpentine ;
phial,
of
an
equal
thicknefs,
with
oil
long-necked
fmall
of a
prevent
to
its
cracking
then
it over a clear
gently,
fet
glafs
whole
;
heat the
foft fire, to be increaled by degrees ; it will thus be long before the oil comes
to boil ; but at length it will boil ftrongly with a great crackling, and continue boiling thus violently, long after it is removed from the fire-, whereas alcohol ceafes to boil, as foon as the containing phial is taken from the fire
and fo does water prefently after. To difcover the degree of heat in this oil
before it boil, put fome linfeed-oil into a copper-vefTel, and fet it upon a naked fire; place a mercurial thermometer therein, along with the phial of oil of
turpentine ; which will be found to boil much fooner than the linfeed-oil ;
But as thefe oils, by boilwhilft the thermometer fliews the degree of heat.
ing, throw off their more volatile parts, and leave the remainder thicker,
Whence
they now require more heat, every moment, to keep them boiling.
phyficians need not wonder, that thefe oils, rendered thick by boiling, heat
the body fo violently ; which I take to be an ufeful obfervation.
7. In the fame manner, if a glafs-phial of frefh-drav/n oil of almonds be
fet upon a naked fire, and continued there, fo as not to melt the glafs ; this
oil will then boil with a quiet equable motion, in a heat of above 600 degrees.
8
Having thus feen that oil will receive almoft thrice as much fire as water,
we may hencccafily underftand that the dilTolving power of oil, which power
-^^ mcnftruums depends upon fire, mull be much greater in oil than in water
for, fince many oils remain fluid in the firft degree of the thermometer, whereas water freezes at about the thirty third ; and fince the fcale of heat in water, while it remains fluid, is but 180 degrees, (its freezing point being 33,
and its boiling heat 2 13 ,)and fince the fcale of heat in linfeed-oil is atleaft'up
to 600 ; it follows, that the power of heat in this oil, is to the power of heat
which could fcarce have been difcovered a priori.
in water, as ten to three
of turpentine,

Ho'w much
may ba

fire,

contained

m

.

:

And

confidering that

The effeB of
ani-

malsand ve-

oils, infpiflated

by boiling, may thus receive

may be ftill farther extended in fuch oils.
9. It is found, by experience, that the bodies of animals, and all their
parts, as alfo of vegetables, are kept from dilTipating, fermenting, putreand this for everfo
fyj^g, and changing, by being carefully plunged in oil
hotteft
climate.
Infeifls
the
likewife,
^
time,
even
in
which are apt to
j^^^
prey upon and deftroy bodies, are prevented from doing it, when covered
with oil ; as being kept intire, whilft they remain buried therein.
And
after thefe bodies have remained covered with oil for a proper feafon, fo

much more

oil upon

many

fire

;

hence the fcale of the power of heat

;

ge a

-es.

as

.
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impregnated therewith, they feem to become ahnoft incorruptible-, at leaft they are capable of thus being long preferyed; as appears
from carcafles treated in this manner upon which difcovery the art of
embalming principally depends ; the origin and efficacy whereof is henoe
as to be thoroughly

:

manifeft,

plunged into boiling oil, they prefently acquire
a hard and almoft ftony coat, of the colour which ufually appears in bodies
fcorched by a naked fire ; viz. yellow, red, or black ; whilft the inner
fubftance, being agitated by the great heat of the boiling oil, is wonderfully
changed, digefted, and ripened ; till at length the whote is confolidated,
and rendered durable for great lengths of time. But when thefe bodies abound with aqueous juices, as in flefh or fifh, dried only on thefurface; diefc
ID. If bodies are fuddenly

'^^-^

^P^'

^"''^"--Z

of

"'^"t-

"

more than boiled, beand nutrimental. And food, thus

juices, contained within the external cruft, being thus

come

furprifingly foft, rofcid, digeftible,

may be

preferved for a long time ; as all the principles of bodies ib
intimately united, perfedt one another, and turn to a fubbeing
prepared,
well
defended from the aftion of external caufes.
is
that
ftance
11. Hence we may draw fome unexpedled confequences ; as, (i.) That Confequences.
the degrees of heat, received by bodies from fire, are not in proportion to
the denfities of the heated bodies. (2.) And yet, that in the fame bodies, gradually rendered more denfe, more fire may be communicated in proportion
to the increafe of their denfity.
(3.) That the power of receiving a greater
degree of heat does not depend upon the bodies being combuftible in the fire:
thus alcohol being brought to boil, does not receive more fire, or heat tho'
nothing in nature is more combuftible ; nor does any known liquor receive
Whence again we fee, it is in vain to feek after general properties in
lefs fire.
chemiftry but we are to difcover the particular properties of bodies by particular experiments.
(4.) That fome metals may be intimately diflblved in
fome oils by boiling ; fo as thence to form a mixture not eafily refolved into
and, by this means, many noble difcoveries have been made
its principles
for mechanical and medical purpofes.
12. Thus, for example, put half an ounce of red-lead into along-necked -^^^'^ diffol-ycd
""'•
phial, and pour to it an ounce and a half of oil-olive, and fhake them well '*
heat the glafs carefully, then fet it over the fire, fo as almoft to
together
coals,
and bring the oil to boil upon which, the red-lead will
the
touch
diflblve, and mix and unite into a mafs therewith, when the oil has acquired
a great degree of heat and thus a metallic balfam, or an excellent cement
The fame experiment will fucceed, if
for water-works, may be prepared.
made with granulated lead ; the lead firft melting at the bottom, even before
Whence we fee, that lead is more eafily
the oil begins to boil, or fume.
melted than glafs ; and that oil cannot be made to diflblve glafs, with any
degree of heat the oil will receive and hence we fee the reafon, why melted
lead fcalds lefs than boiling oil, and may be nimbly handled ; if the fkin be
This experiment might prove dangerous,
firft rubbed over with dry chalk.
if a drop of water fhould fall into the glafs ; or any aqueous vapour arife from
treated,

;

•,

:

-,

:

:

:

The fame experithe boiling oil, and fall back upon the boiling matter.
mixture
of tin and lead ; the folution
ment alfo fucceeds with tin, and a

X

X X

2

whereof

:
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whereof together, is quicker performed than of either alone. Hence again,
we may draw farther confequences ; as, (i.) That oils receive, and long retain much fire before they boil.
(2.) That no fluid in nature receives more
for all lixiviums, and oil of vitriol it felf, boil fooner, and prove
fire than oil
even quickfilver it felf boils rather fooner, or nearly
lefs hot upon boiling
fame
time.
the
about
(3.) That a great force of fire muft aft upon oils, before they rife in vapour.
(4.) That oils communicate the fame force of fire
whence, tho' water
they receive, to the veflels in which they are boiled
may be boiled in veflels of tin or lead, yet oil cannot. (5.) That the fame
force of fire, received by the oils, is communicated to the metals contained therein.
(6.) That we cannot eafily find a way of communicating more
fire to oil than by boiling it ; for if we would endeavour to make oil colleft
,m.ere fire, we muft find a way of compreffingthe oil in the containing veffel,
with a greater weight than that of the atmofphere ; whereby indeed heat
might be increafed in proportion, as we fliewed in the chapter of air and
water.
"Whence it appears that oil, comprefied by the increafed weight of
the atmofphere, at great depths in the earth, may acquire a moft violent
heat, if it fhould there meet with a ftrong fire ; when, if water fhould happen to touch the oil in this ftate, it might occafion moft terrible earthquakes
which may poffibly be one phyfical caufe of Vulcano's. (7.) Oils, whilft
they remain fluid, will not permit more heat to be communicated to the
containing veflel than to themfelves ; and therefore prevent all veffels from
melting, which will not fufe with lefs than 600 degrees of heat.
(8.) Hence
the author of nature has fet a limit to fire ; Vv'hich limit checks its power
upon the moft inflammable matter we know.
13. In order to explain the diflblving power of oils, we muft remember,
:

:

:

Oils

aa

by

means of their ^]^^^ every cxprcfs'd, crude, vegetable oil, conftantly contains water; as
may
own water,
g^pjjy appear upon boiling expreffed oil of almonds in chemical glafles ;

whereby an aqueous vapour is raifed, and condenfing in the rteck of the
veflel, forms viiible drops, which tailing back upon the boiling oil, occafion
great commotion and crackling.
Hence, oils a6t in their diflblving capacity, by miCans of this latent water, according to the degree of fire applied
whilft the crackling and commotion, thus occafioned in the boiling, may in
fome degree afFedl the manner of folution and hence, alfo, after this water
is difcharged by long boiling, the property of oil, as a menftruum, is changed for oils that have long been boiled, diflolve bodies differently from
what they do when crude.
;

:

-,

14. But, befides this water, oils contain a certain fubtile, latent fait, fuppofed to be very penetrating, and which is generally acid, and volatile-, as in
fome of them is manifeft by the fmell. Thefe falts appear in the form of
acid fpirits, collecfling themfelves like water, and feparating from the oil, fo
as not to be again eafily mixed therewith ; tho' it is not eafy to free the oil
perfecftly from its acid
for, if the native oils, or turpentines of the pine,
or fir, be diftilled with degrees of fire, an acid fpirit always rifes, during
the whole diftillation ; but, in the greateft quantity at firft
and the fame
holds, in fome degree, of moft other oils.
:

;

15.

When,

:

TheTheory
When,

o/'Chemistry.
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chemifts would afcertain the difToIving power of
oil, they fhould carefully diftinguifh whether the effeft be owing to the
water and acid they contain ; otherwife great errors might arife tor, we fee
in painting, that colours diflblved in oil, which has been boiled, unite and
fink in better, dry quicker, and remain more beautiful, than when mixed
15.

therefore,

:

oil.
And thus, alfo, the particular power, which the fofteft
fuppofed to have of dilTolving metals, in a gentle heat, feems princiit having been obpally owing to the latent acid ; and not to the oily part
served, that oil-olive, when mixed with very fine filings of iron, copper,
or lead, and long digeflied together, a part of the metal is thus taken up
by the oil, fo as to give it a new colour, and extraordinary properties
hence, the power of oil as a folvent, has been extended too far ; for, this
power does not remain in oils, after they have been long boiled, and are deprived of their latent acid.
Hence, the pol'ifhers of brafs, and copper,
have obferved, that their work cannot be well preferved from ruft and tarnifh,
by rubbing it over with crude oil but much better, by befmearing it with
boiled oil ; efpecially, iia little cerufs, or black-lead be added in the boiling,
by which means, an excellent u.nftion is
fo as perfeftly to imbibe this acid
obtained, tor preferving the polifh, and edge of fuch metallic veffels and inftruments.
Dr. Hofftnan (a) has fliewn by experiment, that, even diftilled
oils contain an acid ; for, by grinding the diflilled oils of lavender, and
of turpentine, with fait of tartar, he thence obtained a neutral fait. So, likefor, thus the
wife, a gentle diftillation feparates thefe falts from fuch oils
oil of turpentine, and of juniper, will afford an acid liquor.
16. Thofe oils which are obtained by diftillation, trom alkaline, or '^u- Someimes^
trefied vegetable, or animal fubftances, abound with volatile alkaline falts ; contain -vowhich may be copioufly feparated from them, by a gentle fire, in a white ^"''^^ alkdi.
whenever, therefore, we would explain the properties of oils, we
folid form
ihould carefully feparate them from all foreign falts, and examine them pure;
otherwife we can never form a right judgment of their virtues.

up with crude

oils are

:

;

:

:

:

17. Bat here it is neceilary, before we confider oils farther, in the way oi Simple
menftruums, to examine how long they may remain in an oily ftate; and
for, oils obwith regard to this, there are feveral remarkable particulars
tained by diftillation v/ith water, or without water by the retort, conflantly
leave earth behind them, upon being re-diftilled to drynefs in clofe veffels j
and gradually become more fubtile, lefs adhefive, more fluid and tranfpaand when re-diftilled fourteen times or more, they each time become
rent
different oils, and leave an earth behind them ; fo as, thus, at length to
become penetrating anodyne medicines, excellent in many obftinate diftemand each time, aUo, they make a different menftruum whence the
pers
:

-

:

:

:

e'ider//(?/;»c»/imagined that the oils of human blood, thus diftilled feveral times

of fait, till no fseces where left behind, would prove a diaphocapable of diffo'.ving, like a menftruum, all prseternatural,
medicine,
retic
and otherwife mortal obftruftions, and coagulations, in the body (b). The
excellent Dr. Hoffman (c) aiTures us, he has prepared oils in this manner,

with

fpirits

and
,

(«)
\h)

O/,/.
?ise
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and gives a high commendation of

and another lefs
remedy may be obtained by means

their medicinal virtue

faithful writer affirms, that the univerfal

:

prepared in this manner. The ancient chemifts have defcribed thefe
and doubtl^efs, menftruums may, hence, be procured
;
upon which fubjeft, Raymond
of an almoft inimitable diflblving virtue
LuUy, and Ifaac HoUandus, have left us large proceffes, which may deferve
confultcd.
All kinds of oils have a certain fubtUe, volatile fubftance
Thetrefidinv ^'^ ^^
them,
and feparable from them, called by the name of their
adhering
to
in
oils,
ffirit
prefiding fpirit ; which is a moveable, odorous, high-tafted thing, produced
This fpirit being innate in
l3y fire, and the true caufe of very great effedls.
oils, detained and confined in them, communicates thereto a Angular efficacious virtue, no where elfe to be found
and, when it intirely quits the
oils, it leaves them fluggifh and unadtive, fo as to be fcarce diftinguifhablc
from one another and as it fpontaneoufly exhales from many of thefe oils,
with a gentle heat, it mixes with the air, and leaves them infipid, and unaftive
lb as to render them incapable of performing what they did before.
Their diflblving power feems chiefly owing to this, that oils are difpofed
to receive much fire into themfelves, and apply it to other bodies.
1 8. ( I .) Motl oils mix with other oils, tho' fome of them not eafily ; as
The bodies dijJoh'ahlein
where the oils, raifed by diffein the diftillation of turpentine and amber
true oils.
rent degrees of fire, are different in weight, confifl:ence, colour, and fituation, fo as not readily to unite with each other.
(2.) True refinous bodies
melt and diflblve in oils.
(3.) So do many of the gums, efpecially fuch as
have a mixture of rofin. (4.) So, likewife, do condenfed oils or balfams.
(5.) So do fulphurs, both the native and artificial, and both the liquid and
Thus antimony, finely powfolid; and this, tho' concealed in other bodies.
dered, or fublimed into flowers, being boiled with oil, foon affords a thick red
balfam of antimony ; tho' it proceeds only from the fulphur of the antimony,
diflTolved by the oil, which leaves the metallic part untouched: and the
fame holds alfo of other femi-metals, abounding with fulphur.

of an
oils

oil

fome ages ago

:

.

-,

:

•,

-,

S

Of Alcohol,

E C T.

V.

or fpirituous

Menstruums

properly fo called.
Alcohol a-fecret menfiruurn.

!•

'TH HE

alchcmifts, or thofe called the adepts, are large

upon the

fubjedl

\_ of fpirit of wine which, when reduced to its higheft fubtilty, they
employed in the preparation of all their other fecret menfl:ruums ; as appears in the Circulatum of Paracelfus : whence the induftrious Weidenfeld
•,

of opinion, that the adepts have clearly defcribed all their fecrets, but only
concealed their philofophic fpirit of wine; which, being once known, all the
refl: would be intelligible.
The juftnefsof this opinion may be doubted; but
it is eafy to ffiow, that the fpint of wine, which the adepts have defcribed
by its particular marks, is the fame that we are poflefs'd of ; as appears from
its fubtilty, volatility, manner of preparing, fragrance, running veiny in diis

ftillation.

Theory

"The
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ftillation, total inflammability, firing linen when burnt thereon, uniting
with fait of tartar, making the offa Helmontiana, extrading a fubtile fulphur
from animals, vegetables, and minerals, its preferving virtue, preventing
It is true, other properties are affigned it by the adepts,
alcohol ; as particularly, its power ofdiffolving falts:
in
our
found
not to be
whether this arifes from miftaking the fpirit, or
doubted,
be
it
may
but
from not knowing the requifite, fecret preparation of thefe ialts wherein
fomethmg wonderful often lies concealed.
2. Eminent chemifts have aflerted in their writings, that alcohol could '''^•^v "'''"
fi'='^'
and this is no wonder, as the efTeft
not be united with a pure fixed alkali
'" ''
may be prevented by the leaft aqueous moifture in either the fait, or the"
But, if pure alcohol be applied to perfeftly dry fait of tartar, a
alcohol.
Hence,
rich tinfture is immediately extracted, and a true combination made.
we cannot be too inquifitive into the nature of this liquor, which, on account
of its excellence, we efleem the firft among the fpirituous menftruums.
^''''-' /''?3. This alcohol is procured from vegetables alone, by bare fermentation,,
t'^'''^^
and repeated diftillation it is beft obtained from wine, mead, or beer
for, tho' thefe liquors may quench fire, yet the fpirit obtained from them by
and, when all water is perfeftly feparated from
difbillation, is inflammable
this fpirit, we obtain pure and perfeft alcohol ; v/hich, therefore, in almofl:
tho' in its
every refpedt feems to be an extremely fubtile, vegetable oil
grofs fl:ate, its parts are fl:rongly attraftive of one another ; fo as to makebut, when turned into alcohol,
it form into di'ops, and not mix with water
attraftive
and
repulfive
power whence, oil is
their
of
thefe parts lofe both
water,
and
is
totally
mixes
with
inflammable.
when
it
Anicalled alcohol,
perfeftly
when
putrefied,
may
fubftances,
have
vegetable
their
mal, and
as
to
be
inflammable
volatilized,
in
the
open
air-,
and
and
by
fubtilized
oils fo
repeated diftillation, fuch oils may be fo attenuated, as almofl: to mix with,
When, therefore, the diflblving power of thefe fpirits is to be dewater.
termined, we muft, firft, regard what kind of fpirit it is for common brandycontains much water, a liquid acid volatile fait, a difagreeable oil, and alcohol ; rectified fpirit of wine contains lefs water, lefsof the naufeous oil, avo-r
latile acid fpirit, as before, and mere alcohol. Perfedl alcohol, prepared without addition, contains neither water, acid nor grofs oil ; and if once gently?
drawn off^ from fixed alkali, by diftillation, it becomes highly purified: and

putrefadlion, iSc.

;

:

'^'•'''J'

:

:

:

:

:

-,

:

as there are thefe diff'erences in this fpirit, we are carefully to regard themw,
4. (i.) Perfecflly pure alcohol diflLlves water, and all aqueous liquors.
(2.)

And, confequently, wines of

fermenting acids

;

vegetable rofins.

as the tribe

(6.)

all

kinds.

of vinegars.

Moft of

the

(3.)

(4.) All

gummy

It diflblves all fpirituou5

pure oils.

rofins.

(7.)

(5.) All true

Pure

volatile,

Perfedly dry and fixed alkaline falts.
(9.) Moft of
Sulphurs,
firft opened and diflfolved by alkalies ; but it does
the foaps. (10.)
not touch compound or native falts ; as, fal-ammoniac, fea-falt, nitre, i£c,
nor pure earth, pure fulphur, rnercury, metals, femi-metals, nor ftones,
whether vulgar or precious.
alkaline falts.

(8.)
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SECT.
Of

the alkaline^

OST

AinbiguUy of
the <wsrd fpilit.

and acid

VI.

fpirituous

Menstruum

s.

chemifts, under oily and fpirituous menftrums, have ranged

two kinds, which might rather be termed faline or compound.
This happens, becaufe thefe menftruums ufually appear in an un£tuous
form and are generally not only volatile, but liquid and fubtile whence,
fome acids, and fome alkalies have been called by the name of fpirits,
on account of their fubtile, volatile, and unftuous appearance tho' they
differ greatly from each other, not only in kind, or as to acid and alkali, but
We, therefore, firft,
alfo, acid from acid, and alkaline from alkaline fpirit.
divide the faline fpirituous menftruums into the acid and alkaline tribes this
:

•,

;

;

Next, we divide the alkaline fpirits
another
fome
The
from one
of them being fimple, and others compound.
;
fimpleft of thefe confift of water, and an extremely fubtile, volatile, alkaline
fait, both together appearing in the form of a thin, pellucid, and fomewh'at
unftuous liquor ; as the pure alkaline fpirit ot fal- ammoniac ; and to this
clafs, belong the numerous alkaline fpirits obtained both trom animals and
vegetables, after being deprived of the oil that is apt to adhere thereto; as
we daily fee praftifed by the chemifts, who can thus produce them from the
hot, antifcorbutic plants, putrefied vegetables, and all animal fubftances.
The more compound kind, ufually confift of water, the volatile fait juft
mentioned, and a fetid oil ; into which three parts they may be feparated
and, therefore, are a kind of volatile alkaline foap, diluted in a proportion
The acid, and commonly volatile
of water barely fufEcient todiffolve it.
liquors, are alfo called fpirits, by the chemifts, for the reafon above-affigned j
but all thefe, when examined, prove to be acid falts diftblved in pure water.
Thus, oil of vitriol, and oleum fulphuris per campanam, feveral times diftilled
withboiling water, become in a great meafure volatile.
Upon this confideration, therefore, I fhall here drop the name of fpirits ; and for the futurCj^
call them by the name of faline menftruums.
diftinftion being abfolutely neceffary.

SECT.
Of
Salts necef-

fary

to

hia-zva.

be

the

fmple^

falijie

VII.

Menstruum s.

TT

is a faying of the alchemifts, that fuch as do not underftand falts
and no v/onder, as various
J^ can never arrive at the grand fecrets
falts have great energy in the diffolving of bodies
thus, if we may credit
the fublimer artifts, that famous folvent, called the Ch-culatum, is faid to
have been made by Paracelfus, from fea-fak ? Thus much is certain, that

I.

•,

:

falts

Tide
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falts have an exceedingly great power, in the whole bufinefs of menftruums; whence 1 have bellowed no fmall pains thereon.
2. I call lalt a body which diilblves in water, and, if not volatile, 'ivS.t%^beirjaiti.
When a fait is pure, or either natu-'^''" '"J"'J^^l'in the fire, and, having a fapid tafte.
from
every
feparated
thing elfe, it confifts of particles
artificially
or
rally,
feparately
and
viewed, even by the help of the
diftindly
be
to
minute
too
pronounce
nothing
can
as to the figure of thefe parwe
that
fo
glafles
bell
•,

And, when

ticles.

from whence they

reiblved into the ultimate particles,

feem to become perfedly volatile;

feparated from each other, and from

when

fo as,

faline bodies are

are formed, they thus

all

foreign fubftances, to

as we Ihewed by experiment in the chapter of earth.
fly off into the air
Therefore, when thefe laft particles of pure fait concrete into fenfible clufters,
:

'

they always are held together by fome intermediate particles ; particularly
thofe of water and earth, which here ferve for a cement, and make the aflbHence, we fee, that as the original particles of fait can
ciation permanent.
fcarce ever be confined in veflels ; fo, we can fay little of their chemical acbut, when they appear in a liable form, we may have fonie certainty
tions
:

of them in

this

compound

ftate.

-

We

mufl next confider the principal differences of fait, arifing chiefly The kinds
from the different faline principles of which they are compofed and thoV«'''fyet, doubtlefs, they have a certain
thefe principles are feparately unknown
fecond
difference arifes from the other
refpeftively.
peculiar property
faline
one
with
the
confl:itutes the fait. We, thereuniting
principle, which
falts,
into,
fuch
of
as differ, either in refpeft of
kind
all
fore, divide
3.

»/

:

•,

A

And with regard
menftruums,
into the folto the
alcalies.
Fixed
Volatile
alcalies.
vi%.{\.)
claffes
lowincr
(3.) Native
(2.J
Fermenting
vegetable
acids.
Fermented
vegetaacids.
(4.)
vegetable
(5.)
acids
obtained
Vegetable
upon
burning.
Vegetable
J
acids
{6.)
acids.
ble
(7.
Foffil
acids
procured
procured by diftillation. (8.) Native foffil acids.
(9.)
by burning. (10.) Foffil acids procured by diftillation. (11.) Neutral acid
faltsi as, borax, nitre, pit-falt,fal-gem,fea-falt, and fal-ammoniac. (12.) OEach of which falts fhould be
ther falts compofed of thefe fimple ones.
examined, in order to find out their pecuhar properties ; v^hereby we may
come to a true knowledge ofthem, fo far as regards the diffolving of bodies.
their faline principle, their conneifling principle, or both.
firfl:divifion

;

I difl:inguifh falts,

and

faline

',

SECT.
Of fixed
I.

rip HE

Alcali

<3:j

^

VIII.

Me n

Oriental and Egyptian word.

s

Kali,

t r u u m.
denotes, a

certain \^\2M.^ixei alkali,

abounding with fait, and growing upon the fea-fhores, and banks
and the Syrian river Belus, as Pliny relates from antient authors. This plant being burnt, in its perfe6lion, affords aflies of a remarkable
fiiarp faline tafte ; and if thefe afhes be boiled in water, they make a fl:rong
lixivium, which upon ftanding depofits its earthy part, as being uncapablc
Y y y
of

\

of the

'Nile,

o

:
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of diflblving in water, or burning in the fire. This lixivium being boiled
in an iron-veffel, to perfedl drynefs, leaves a white folid mafs behind it, perwhence, from the
fectly diffolvable in water, and of a high caiiftic tafte
manner of preparation, the lalts of this kind, are called lixivial, or more
commonly, alcaline faks \ and fometimes, alio, by the n,ame of rochetta^ or
This kind of fait makes frit, with any ftony matter capable of ftriking
foda.
When rendered fharper
fire with fteel ; and of this frit, glafs is prepared.
by quick-lime, this fait makes the Ibap-boiler's lee, which, when boiled
with fat, or oil, conftitutes foap. The bell kind comes to us from Egypt^
Now, as all our phyfical knowledge is orior Alexandria, and 'Trifoly.
fo, all the
ginally derived from the fenfible properties we find in bodies
differences of bodies are to be derived from the fenfible marks we find in
them ; nor, have we any other way to come at the knowledge of bodies
-we fhall, therefore, here lay down, the chemical and phyfical marks of
:

-,

alcali.
Jlts

maris.

(a.j It is always
2. (i.) This a] cali, therefore, is of vegetable extraflion.
obtained by means of burning the plant to athes.
(3-) It is of a fixed nature,
fo as to remain long in the fire.
(4.) It difiblves in a moiftair, and, thus,
lets fall afediment: and cannot long be kept dry, tho' ever fo carefully ftopt
down and fecured. (5,) It gives the fenfation of a burning, fiery acrimony
whence, thefe falts are
to the tongue ; at the fame time tafting like urine
fometimes, tho' improperly, called urinous for the proper tafte of this alcali
is not urinous at firft; but, after being held fome time in the mouth, and
folliciting the fativa by its acrimony-, the neutral animal falts, naturally cxin:

:

tained in the faliva, depofite all their acid in the alcali ; v/hence, the other
part of thefe neutral faits, now, deprived of their fixing acid, becomes volatile, alcaline, and urinous : and, this is the true caufe of the urinous tafte,
attributed to thefe

mixture,
all

acids

is
;

as

(6.)

falts.

fcentlefs

This

fait,

when

perfecftly clear

of

all

foreign

but, being highly attractive of
touches any fubftance, containing avolatile, al-

and fixed

in the fire

foon as ever it
by an acid, the

caline fait, detained

;

immediately abforbs this acid,
and leaves it to its own volatile,

alcali

lets loofe the latent, volatile alcaline fait,

pungent nature fo that, tho' this volatile alcaline fait could not be difcovered
by the fmell in the fubjeCl before it, now, plainly may and is not the
Thus, if a fixed alcaline
fmell of the fixed alcali, but of the volatile one.
fait be put to frefti, warm urine, it inftantly difcovers an alcaline fmell,
which it had not before, (y.) It is another property of fixed alcali, that it
immediately makes an ebullition upon mixing with any acid, and intimately
:

-,

;

fo that, if the point of faturation be
unites into one fubftance therewith
exactly hit, no fign, either of an acid, or an alcali, is difcoverable, fo long
:

as the

two remain

ftance, called

in a

compound

ftate

by the name of neutral.

;

but they thus produce a

with the juices of turnfol, rofes, or violets,
ral

colours to a green.

moift

human

manner of

fkin,

it

fluid fub-

(S.) It pure, fixed alcali be
it

mixed

prefently changes their natu-

fome time, to the warm and
and caufes an efchar, after the
inflammation,
an
thefe
falts
All'
have a highly deterfive
(10.)

(9.) If applied, for

raifes

a fphacelation.

power, or cleanfing virtue, not to be found

in neutral falts.

And

by thefe
marks.

marks, fixed
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alcaline falts may be known and diftinguifhed from

fo as to avoid confufion in the hiilory of
3.

The

may

like fixed alcaline falts

eoj
all

others,

menftruums.

be alio obtained from any crude, re- ne origin.

fame manner as we have
fome vegetables afibrd but a fmall proportion, par^
ticularly thofe which have a pungent fmell, and make the eyes water
the
fahne part being, here, almoft totally volatile, and going off, in the burning ;
as garlic, fcurvy-grals, onions, water crefies, fquills, radifli, muftard, ^c.
wherein the falts, by nature, are rendered as alcaline and volatile, as in
cent, vegetable burnt to afhes, and treated in the

mentioned of

kali

tho'

;

;

animal fubfbances.

Thefe lixivious falts were well known to the ancients in almoft every
as, being mentioned by Arijlotle, Varro, Pliny, &c (d) : but no natural
fait, that I know of, hath hitherto been found with the marks above-menall of them being produced from vegetable fubjeiSls, by the bare
tioned
adtion of the fire.
And no vegetable could at any time be burnt to afhes,
but thefe falts were produced fo that, in all times and places, large quantities of this fait muft have been made upon the furface of the earth, with the
afhes ; and, thus thefe faline afhes being wafhed into the ground, may have
4.

age

:

:

:

rendered

it

fruitful in

many places

:

tho' their alcaline nature

is

foon changed,

and a new form alTumed, by which they afterwards aft.
5. It muft here be remarked, that no vegetables could

at any time afford Vot yielded
without burning for, if fuffered to dry or rot fpontaneoufly, they7>o«'«'«i!"#
vanifh, or change their form, without leaving the leaft fixed alcali behind .^fr™'t^'^^'^'
and are thus difTipated in fine, infenfible volatile particles ; whilft only a
mere terreftrial matter remains. It is therefore univerfal, and confirmed by
the experience of all ages, that nature employs no fixed alcali in forming
either the fluid, or folid parts of vegetables.
Whence, again, we conclude,
that fixed alcali is not made by the operation of nature ; but, by the adlion
This is farther confirmed from hence, that thofe vegetables, which,
of fire.
when burnt, would afford much fixed alcali, being once thoroughly putrefo as, if they were now to be burnt
fied, become in great meafure volatile
and leave nothing
with an open fire, they would afford no fixed fait at all
behind, but white, infipid, terreftrial afhes, containing no fait fixed fait,
therefore, feems as much a creature of the fire, as glafs.

this fait

•,

•,

•,

:

We

fhall, hereafter, fee that thefe fixed alcaline falts, eafily refolve
large
proportion of a hard, bitter, faline, and almoft vitrified fubftance,
a
into
earth,
and a purer and ftronger fixed alcali
whence it appears,
fimple
a

6.

:

that thefe falts are not fimple bodies, but compofed of different ones ; whilft
the feemingly homogeneous union of thefe principles into one fubftance,
is

owing

to a ftrong

fire.

Hence

it

will follow, that nature, fo

at prefent underftand her procedure, never

far as

we

ads by means of fixed alcaline
fhe receives them firft prepared

her own inftruments but, only, as
and, when fhe ufes them at all, fhe operates with them, as they
are compounded of the three principles juft mentioned ; to which we may
add a fourth, viz. an oily matter, always adhering thereto, as appears
from many experiments,
falts as

by

;

fire:

y
See Arifiot, Meteor, xi. c. 3. Varro, de
&. 26. L, xvi. c. 1 1. L, xxxvi. c. 69.
{d)

y y

re ruji,

L.

2
i.

7.
c. 7.
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Its differences.

lloeory of

Chemistry.

7. Hstice, alfo, it appears that the more thefe fixed alcaline falts are feparated from their other principles, the more they differ from one another
fince the remaining fait will thus become more fimple, and, confequently,
Thus, for example, pot-afh, which contains
differ in its manner of afting.
an excellent fixed alcali, alfo contains a large proportion of a hard bitter
tranfparent fait, not eafily diffolvable in water and this fait being carefully
feparated, the alcali, thus, becomes much purer, and fitter for many purpofes as an alcali, than it would have been if that fait had remained in it.
mufi: alfo obferve, that thefe alcaline falts are often ftrangely changed, by
the falling in, or admixture of any fix'd foreign body during the burning-, as
thus, for example, if nitre fhould mix with
it may thus unite with the fait
the afhes, and be fixed with the other fait of the vegetable, it would make
an alcali that would afford the fume and fmell of fpirit of nitre, upon pouring oil of vitriol to fiich an adulterated fait ; a thing that never happens in
:

We

:

pure

and the fame holds true of

muft

alfo

be ob-

ferved, that different falts are produced, according to the different

manner

alcali

:

fea-falt, i^c.

It

wherein the vegetables are burnt
thus, we find a vegetable burnt with a
quick and ftrong fire, affords a diiferent fait from what it would do if burnt
flov/, with a ftifled heat: as we fee in preparing the falts o^'Tacheu'us.
to enumerate the feveral kinds of fixed alcali
^- ^^ Vity^x. proceed
commonly ufed. in chemiftry. And, here, the commonefl: kind of all, is
that called by the name of pot-afli ; imported to us, in large caf!<;s, from the
north , particularly from RuJJia, where they make it, by burning the green
wood of fir, pine, oak, (^c.
The way of making it, is, by piling uplargeheaps of cutwood, in pits
9.
dug in the ground, fetting them on fire and burning them to aflies, which
:

It! hinds,

viz.

?ot-ajh.

lionumade.

they afterwards

fift,

before they

grow

cold

;

then they boil thefe

aflies

in

and fuffering the liquor to reft, they pour it
off clear, and boil it in large copper pots, for three days, till it comes to
this fait is pur,
a dry fait ; called pot-afli, from the pots it is boiled in
whilft hot and dry, into cafks perfeftly free from aqueous moifture and oil,
fo that it may be kept dole ; otherwife it would run in a moift air, like fak
of tartar ^fr deliquium, and afford a terreftrial fediment: in which manner,
I have at one operation obtained fix drams of ffEces from a pound of fait.
When this faltis gradually diffolved by putting hot water to it, then fuffered
to reft, the clear liquor being poured off" and filtred, then evaporated to a half
in clean glafles, and fet in a cold, ftill place, it foon flioots to the fides of the
glafs, hard, figured, pellucid cryftals, that do not run, even in a moift air,
and difficultly diffolve in water; but are brittle like glafs, bitter to the
tafte, and refembling fandiver, or the fait thrown up in the making of
glafs.
This bitter fait, therefore, is of a particular nature ; and may thus
be procured in a confiderably large proportion.
After this operation, four
fcruples of a terreftrial matter will fall to the bottom, from a pound of
this fait ; thus leaving the remaining fixed alcali confiderably pure
fo that,
the liquor being now evaporated to drynefs, affords a white, fixed alcaline
fait, fit for making fine glafs with clean fand.

water to diffolve out the

fait,

:

:

T'he
10.
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be expofed to a violent fire, it thus melts and
now put la a glafs-difh, and fet in the open air,.

If this purified fait

becomes ftronger

;

and

if

again runs per deliquium, and depofits frefh faeces ; fo that by repeating
thefe operations, the original fah; either becomes volatile, or refolves itfelf
it

fait, and a terreflrial fubftance^
frequently happens, upon repeating this
operation, that the alcali changes its nature, and turns into a neutral fait,
whence, fome chemifl:s have
which readily flows like wax at the fire
thought themfelves pofTeffed of the great fecret of making an incerated
fixed alcaline fait, highly extolled by the ancient artifts : tho' this is only
owing to the volatile acid of the air joining with the alcali^ fo as to forni

into a part that

and

lofes all its

flies

off infenfibly, a neutral

acrimony.

And

it

:

compound neutral fait that eafily melts at the fire.
11. The fixed alcali, thus procured, has, in a high degree,, all the marks.
in which refpedt, therebefore laid down for diftinguifliing an alcaline fait
fore, it may ferve as a ftandard to thefe kinds of falts, which, if any doubt
arifes, may be compared therewith.
And hence we may be convinced of
what was above faid, viz. that alcalies, made by burning, confift of three
a

;

-

and a pure earth but
than one could have imagined, or fo
Whence its proper nature cannot hilittle as to be infenfible and volatile.
therto be known, as not being a fit objeft of our fenfes.
12. The grofs lee which wines depofite after their fermentation is ovtt. The alcali
being prelTed dry, and burnt to afhes in the fire, afford a fixed alcali, by the/'""'* i"'«'
fame treatment as above-mentioned of pot-afh; tho' the alcali, thus obtain-^'"ed, is purer and ftronger than that, on account perhaps of the fubje£l being
more fubtilized by fermentation : which fhews us another general way of
procuring fixed alcali from all forts of wine.
13. Tartar differs greatly from v/ine-lees, as concreting into a ftony hard- Salt of tartar,
nefs ; whereas wine-lees are a loofe and fofter fubftance, falling to the bottom of the veffel, whilft tartar ftrikes to all the fides thereof. Tartar alfo differs according to the wine that affords it; being red, brown, white, pure, impure, and more or lefs acid, correfpondently to the wine. Acid and roughwines
afford it copioufly but fweet and foft wines more fparingly. This tartar being
diftilled with degrees of fire in a fand-furnace, affords a flatulent fpirit, that
cannot be confined ; then a fmall proportion of acid fpirit, which gradually
comes over more grofs and un6luous ; and laftly, an oil of a more penetrating nature than any other ; a black and fharp alcaline coal being now left
behind in the retort. And this is the only way that I can recolleft, of producing a fharp, fixed, alcaline, vegetable fait, in a clofe veffel \ for all other
kinds of vegetable fubjefts, upon being diftilled by the retort, tho' they at
length afford a black coal, yet never, that I remember, yield an alcaline
different principles, or of a pure alcali, a bitter fait,

the truly faline part

is

here

much

:

lefs

-,

they are burnt in an open fire.
So, upon burning this black alcaof tartar, in an open fire, it affords a white alcaline fait, ftronger ani
purer than all others "Whence it appears that fermentation may forward tke
produftion of alcali in vegetables ; tho', at thj fame time, vinous fermentation promotes the generation of an acid
fo that both acid and alcali have
fait, till

line coal

:

thei.c

:
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their generation forwarded by the bufinefs of fermentation ; which is an obfervation of no fmall confequence.
14. But, from whatever vegetable fixed alcalies are produced, and in
whatever manner-, yet, when brought to their utmofl: alcaline perfection by
fo as fcarce to be dia violent fire, they all appear to be of the fame nature
ilinguifhable from one another. One fmall difference has however been ob•,

ferved ; viz. that glafs, made of the fame flint with different fixed alcalies,
often appeaj-s of different colours : but here we know how fmall a matter
may occafion a great change of colour in glafs ; as the bare beating of the fixed fait, in a metallic or marble mortar, may alter the colour of the glafs.

Whence

I have fometimes doubted, whether it were not fomething metalthe vegetable, and adhering to the fixed fait, that thus gives a different colour to the glafs,: iron may eafily mix with vegetables, and fo perhaps
may copper.

lic in

Fixed

nitie^

25. The chemifts have difcovered another origin of fixed alcali, viz.
nitre; and Glauber has jufbly defcribed it.
For if pure nitre be melt-

from

ed in a clean crucible, it prefently runs like water, with little or no vifible
motion ; when, if a bit of burning charcoal be thrown into it, this inftantly
occafions a confiderable crackling, and the coal is tofTed about upon the furface of the nitre ; and when the coal is confumed, the nitre flows quietly again but frefh bits of lighted charcoal being fucceflively thrown in, till the
nitre will deflagrate no longer, what remains is a perfeft, fixed, alcaline fait,
anfwering to all the marks above laid down tho' it flill differs a little from
the reft, as containing fomewhat of the nitre, not yet perfeftly changed
yet
this does not manifeft itfelf, till ftrong oil of vitriol is poured upon the
fait, which then prefently difcharges a vapour, fmelling like aqua-fortis^ in
The oil of
the fame manner as when oil of vitriol is poured upon nitre.
vitriol alio ufually acquires a blacknefs upon uniting with this alcali ; which
fhews that fomewhat of the coal remains in it, from the burnt charcoal
thrown upon the nitre in this preparation fo that Glauber was not miftaken
in faying, that this alcali of nitre differs a little from other vegetable alcali
but when he extols its virtues above all others, he feems to applaud his own
:

:

-,

:

much.
Thequickeft way of making fixed alcali in a large quantity, is by taking equal quantities of tartar and nitre, in fine powder, mixing them together, and throwing this powder, by a little at a time, into van iron-velTel,

difcoveries too
Jioalifrom
tartar
.nitri

From

and

mixed.

nitre

itnJ I egulus

of antimony.

16.

heated almofh to the degree of ignition ; for thus an inftantaneous deflagration is made ; and a copious, white, fixed alcaline fait immediately produced.
This fait fcems, in all refpe£ts, to be a vegetable alcali, tho' flill with fome
differences ; for, upon making tartarum vitriolatum therewith arifes an
aqua foriis {meW, and the matter turns black; which fliews, as in the preceding cafe, that part of the nitre and the coal ftill remain therein (a).
fixed and fiery alcaline fait is alio foon prepared from nitre, and the regulus of antimony: for if pureregulus of antimony be melted in a clean crucible, and an eighth part of dry pure nitre be put thereto, the nitre, which otherewji

A

(a) See Ho/man, Obf. Phjf. Chem. p.

24U

,

therwife runs
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fo eafily in the fire, will

e2,c

now

require a heat capable of melting
and if the matter be now
copper ; and thus appears of a yellow colour
poured into a melting cone, the nitre appears like a cake of gold on the
top j and, being ieparated from the regulus, is now fo ftrongly alcaline, as
nor is there any way, hito be cauftic or fiery, and eafily runs into the air
communicating
fo
of
great
an
acrimony
known,
to any fait, as the
therto
nitre here acquires by coming in contad: with regulus of antimony. It feems
probable, that the fulphur of the regulus here indmately mixes with the nitre ; for if this fixed fait be thrown hot and dry into pure alcohol, it immediately makes a red tinfture, of a violently caullic nature. And I haveobfefved the fame fudden change of the nitre, whether the regulus of antimony were
made with iron, or, in the common way, with tartar and nitre ; and that this
change does not happen whilft the grofs fulphur adheres to the regulus, but
The
chiefly when the regulus is perfeftly pure, and fufed with the nitre.
change is more remarkable, as nitre never turns to an alcali with fulphur ;
but to a bitter fait, or fal polychrejlum. It may here increafe the wonder, if
we confider that nitre is a mild, cool fait, capable of remaining long in the
fire, without changing its nature ; and that, it does not grow alcaline with,
crude antimony, but inftantly upon touching the regulus of antimony in fufion. Whence we may learn, what fudden and unexpefted effefts may arife,,
from applying bodies to one another, in a certain manner ; and how unfafe
It alfo deferves to be remarkit is to draw general conclufions in phyfics.
ed, how eafily the whole body of nitre turns alcaline, in this experiment,,
without mixing with the antimony, and barely by touching it, or floating
upon the furface of the melted regulus ; and that, though nitre of itfelf
melts fo very eafily, yet it here inftantly becomes more difficult to fufe than
any other fait. And thus much for the origin of fixed alcaline falts; which
we have digefted and fpoke to under their refpedive clafles. We next proceed to confider the phyfical adions of thefe falts all along bearing in mind^
that they are produced from vegetables by burning ; that art and neceffity
thus produces an immenfe quantity of them ; and yet that none of them are
ever to be found on the earth, where they either are loft in their own form,
or foon change to another nature.
17. Perfed: fixed alcalies will be found to have the following aftions in ^^^
;

:

common;

phyfaal

and, firft, they powerfully attraft water, at a great diftance,*^'""'/'?'
from all the known bodies wherein it is contained. This appears to the ^Y^^ofn-aier
as fixed alcali, immediately taken from a violent fire, and fuifered to ftand in
a hot air near the furnace, where no water is difcoverable, immediately

grows

moifl;,

and turns to a liquor, which, by

diftillation in a

dry glafs^

returns the pure water imbibed by the alcali ; at the fame time other lalts
that had attrafted moifture, being fet in the fame place would grow dry, or.

be deprived of their aqueous humidity, whilft dry fixed alcali runs per deliHence thefe alcalies are truly attraftive of water, fo as to diflblve
quium.
it, unite it to themfelves, be diflblved by it, ftrongly retain it, part from it
with difficulty, and being once diflblved therein, cannot be rendered perfedlly dry again,, by the heat of boiling water,.
t8.
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;

.
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by experiment; put oil o^ tartar per deiquium Into a
along with annercurial thermometer; and upon applying 2 14
degrees of heat, this liquor will not be dried to a fait but, for this purpofe,
it requires to be boiled with a heat of more than 600 degrees ; fo that fcarce
any known body more difficultly parts with its water than this fait.
19. I put an ounce of pure dry fixed alcali into a clean glafs-difh, and
fetting it in a clofe cellar, found that the fait foon attrafted a moifture from
this confin'd air, at reft, and, by degrees, acquired near three ounces of waWhence I infer, that the qnantity of water before it was fully faturated.
ter thus attracted by the fait, muft at leaft have poffefled the fpace of fix
for, fuppofingthe fpecific gravity of air to that of wacubic feet in the air
ter, as one to a thoufand, and a cubical foot of water to weigh 64 pounds j
then all the ponderous parts in a cubical foot of air will be
of ^ pound.
Now, allowing half of thefe ponderous parts to be mere water, it follows,
If, therefore,
that a cubic foot of air contains about half an gUnce of water.
this fait can attraft fo much water from fo largH;a fpace, we hence difcover
an extraordinary power in nature.
AndSendivogius hasjuftly obferved, that
the more an alcaline fait is calcined, the more water it attrads from the air.
But if any one fliall fay, that the water here came from the remote parts of
the air moving nearer, fo as to touch the fixed alcali, and give out their wa-|
ter ; I can only reply, that I made the experiment whilft the air was at reft
18.

proper

iilullrate this

vefTel,

:

•

:

—t

in the place.

For farther fatisfadtion, I took a large glafs-veflTel, as clean anddry as
had
juft come out of the nealing-oven
and, firft heating it, I put
if
therein a quantity of hot and 'dry fait of tartar, reduced to fine powder
20.
it

Repe/s air.

;

then ftoppingthe mouth of the glafs with a dry cork, tied clofe down with
a foft oiled bladder, I found the fait, flicking to the fides of the glafs, grew
wet v/ith the water it attrafted from the fmall quantity of air contained in
this clofe vefl^el ; tho' the air itfelf was dry and hot, at the time when the
bottle was corked.
21. Fixed alcali feems to have a contrary property, with refpeft to air ; fo
that, tho' it attrafts water, it appears to repel true elaftic elementary air
the
contrary whereof might be expefted
for, as this fait fo powerfully attradts
moifture from the air, it might be fufpedted that it attrafted air by itfelf at
the fame time ; efpecially fince we above fl^ewed, that all water attrafts air,
after being once deprived thereof; and as all air may be fuppofed driven out
from this fait, by the violence of the fire. And yet, when oil of tartar per
deliquium is put into the air-pump, it yields no fign of containing air, even
Whence one might be apt to infer, that fixed altho' the liquor be heated.
cali not only repels air, but even expels the air contained in the water
attrafted by the fixed alcali, in making the oleum tartari per deliquium ; and
confequently, that this fait has a power of diflodging and dipelling air from
water.
But we have already treated this fubjeft in our chapter of air ; and
rendered it fomewhat probable, by experiments, that fixed alcalies ftrongly
attraft, and clofely unite air to their own fubftance, fo as not to part with it
:

:

Orjlrongly
attraSi it.

again, but by the utmoft force of fire,

o^r

the intervention of eftervefcence.

*jth^

leave
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therefore to be farther examined,

whether fixed alkalies totally repel, or ftrongly attraft, and fix air in them ; one of which muft needs be the
cafe
and, after fo many experiments as 1 have made to this purpofe, I
cannot help doubting of the alternative.
22. The ftrongePc, pureft, and drieft fixed alkali, taken hot from the fire, and Attraas
mixed with pure alcohol, is attraded thereby but if ever fo litde water 3.6.- alcohol.
heres to either of them, the water is immediately attraded, and the alcohol
repelled, fo that they cannot afterwards be united by any known method ;
whilft thus the alkali feparates the fpirit of wine into two parts, viz. a (aturated folution ot the filt, and pure alcohol floating above it; which two cannot
be mixed together. And here alfo we may fee, that the attractive force betwixt the water and the alkali is reciprocal: thus, if a pound of pure alcohol
contains a fmall proportion of water, and fixed alkali be put thereto, the alkali prefently attrads the water, and appears like a vifcid oil on the fides of
the alcohol, at the lame time, being kept from uniting with the
the glals
I

it

:

purt

-,

•,

alkaH.

Whence we may

underftand, that

tions are performable by fixed alkalies,

many

pkrticular

ading upon

phyflcal

liquors prepared

opera-

by

fer-

mentation ; the alkalies here a6ling either by attrading or repelling the alchohol, or by attra6ting the water alone.
Thefe alkalies alfo ad, in another refped, upon liquors procured by fermentation
for, as all fpirits diftilled
from wines conftantly have a volatile acid mixed with them, the alkali, by
ftrongly attradingit, renders the fpirit purer, deprives it of acidity, and thus
at the fame time the alkali
greatly alters the nature and virtue of the fpirit
if the faturation be
it felf is fo changed, as to become a compound fait ; or
And to this obiervation is
complete, the neutral purging lalt of Sennertus.
owing the method of procuring pure alcohol without fire, and without diftillation ; for, by mixing a proper proportion of pot-afh with brandy, and ftirring them together, the alkali will attract the water, and fall to the bottom ;
It
leaving the alcohol at top, fo as to be poured off by inclining the vefTcl.
bethe alcohol is not fufficiently redified by this firft operation, frefh pot-afh
It is obfervable, that the
ing added to it as before, will render it ftill purer.
fpirit of wine, in this operation, always gives out an unduous fubftance ;
which did not appear before, either in the fpirit or alkali, but is produced
upon their being thus mixed together.
23. Fixed alkali alfo has the power of attrading diftilled vegetable oils ^AitraSioih,
thus, if dry, ftrong and pure fixed alkali be taken hot from the fire, and put
:

•,

and with

draws the oil to it felf,
which may be
;
rendered more perfed, by fetting it in a cellar, where the union becomes
more intimate for thus the mixture becomes uniform, and exhibits a mafe
which isfemi-volatile, diffolvable in water, and of great medicinal virtue; fo
into a diftilled

and

unites

oil,

it

eagerly,

therewith, fo as diredly to

a hiflingnoife,

make

a kind of foap

:

as to be called the lefs elixir of the

philofcphers, 5/flr/(vys volatile

fait

of tar-

Matthews'^ great corredor, the foap of Helmont, &c. This, as a medicine
was firft greatly celebrated in England--^ and from thence fpread over all Europe.
It has the virtue of refolving and fufing almoft all the tenacious fubftances produced by a coagulation of the juices in the body ; fo as to open obftrudions, attenuate the fluids, gently ftimulate the folids, promote perfpiration.
Zz z
tar,
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ration, fweat, urine,
fes.
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i
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s

and thus remove the caufe of obftinate chronical difeait changes their nature, and fometimes their
as, in many cafes, to correift their virulency, and give

Ifdigefted with finrples,

particular virtues

them new

;

fo

properties

:

but, after the ufual

manner of chemifts,

its

virtue, as

As to its preparation,
an univerfal medicine, has been two much extolled.
never unite, if ever fo little
it muft be remembrgd, that the oil and fait can
water be lodged in either ; and confequently, that fixed falts, ufed cold, will
and even, if a fixed alkali fhould rife above
not here anfwer the purpofe
the furfacs of the oil, and touch the air, the fait would thus grow wet, and
Fixed alkali eafily unites with animal or expreflTed vegeprevent the effect.
table oils, by means of quick-lime, water and fire ; as we fee in making the
common foaps. And a pure foap, thus prepared, has a furprizing power in
producing many efi^ids, not ealy to be otherwife come at ; as we faw
above.
24. Alkaline falts ftrongly attradl all kinds of acids, whether dry or moift,.
and this more powerfully than they attrad water: for, in
ftrong or weak
their attraftion of acids, they always violently expel the air contained in eiat the fame time remarkther fait, and thus produce numerous air-bubbles
ably repelling water, and thus becoming faturated, they caflly grow dry or
part with the water; which, when feparate, they ftrongly retained.
Thus,
redlified oil of vitriol, and oleum tarlari -per deliq^uium, do not eafily let go
their water feparately ; but, upon mixing them together, they expel the water from them, fo as to leave an almofl dry fait at the bottom of the feparated liquor, as we fee in preparing the tartarum vitriolatum; and the fame
whence many abftrufc particulars may
holds of other acids mixed with alkali
But alkalies have a limitedbe cleared up, in the hiftory of menflruums.
power in attradling acids; and there is a great diverfity among them in this
refped, tho' rather owing to the difference betwixt the acids and the alkalies, as the excellent /-/(3/«^^r^ has ufefully fliewn (b); from v/hom' we fhall
here tranfcribe a few experiments,
(i,) An ounce offak of tartar attraded
all the acid from 14 ounces of flrong diftiiled vinegar; and, after drying,
was found to have gained 3 drams and 36 grains in weight ; the other parts
of the vinegar being mere infipid water
whence we fee the proportion
there was between the acid and the water in this vinegar.
('2.) From fpirit
of ialr, it abforl>ed two ounces, and five drams ; and, when dried, became
heavier by 3 drams, and 14 grains,
^3.) From fpirit of nitre, it abforbed
I ounce, 2 drams, and 36 grains ; thus increafing its weight 3 drams and la
grains.
(4.) From aqua-fortis, it took up i ounce, 2 drams, and c;o grains ;
increafing its weight by 3 drams and 6 grains.
(5.) From oil of vitriol, ic
gained 5 drams; and was augmented by 3 drams and 5 grains.
25. And as thefe are the principal among the acids, it hence follows, (ij.
That acids, tho' very different from one another in denfity, yet, after being
laturated with an alkali, become of the fame denfity ; fince vinegar, which is
thelightefl; of thefe adds, when all its acid is totally abforbed by an ounce of fait
of tartar, increafes the weight of that fait as much as it would be increafed by
oil of vitriol, which is the moft ponderous acid. And the fame holds true of the
:

And acids.
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:
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betwixt the greateft and theleaft acquired weight, is only 31 grains, and this only in the vinegar; on account that
the regenerated tartar, fo prepared, is hard to dry.
(2.) Hence, thefe acids
feem gready to differ in the proportion of water wherewith they are diluted ;
reft

;

fince the

fince the pure

that

if,

the difference

acid, extraded

from them,

is

by any method, 14 ounces of ftrong

always of the fame weight ; fo
diftilled vinegar could be con-

denfed to 5 drams, and the acid be obtained feparate from the water, with-"
out farther change, perhaps the vinegar, thus concentrated, would be as
ftrong an acid as the oil of vitriol ; at leaft it might then faturate an equal
quantity of alkali.
(3.) Hence alfo wc learn, what proportion of water is
contained in thefe acids.
(4.) It is alfo probable, that if acid falcs could be
obtained pure, without any admixture of water, they would appear in a folid form ; and, tho' this has not been hitherto done by art, yet an approach
is made thereto by violent cold.
(5.) It may here alfo be confidered, what
effefts alkaline menflruums muft produce in difTolving bodies containing a latent acid, which often confolidates them ; and therefore being abforbed,
leaves them to refolve into their component parts ; whilft, in the aftion of
folution, an effervefcence arifes, numerous air-bubbles are difcharged, and
produce elaftic air which fudden efFefts cannot be underftood without the
dodtrine of alkalies above delivered.
When an acid is (lowly poured to an
alkali, in a warm liquid ftate, and the containing vefiel Is (hook after each
addition, at length the point of faturation will be obtained, and no ebullition
appear; and after this, if more of the liquid acid be added, it produces no more commotion than arifes upon pouring water to water ; whilft
the compound fait, thus produced, is neither acid nor alkaline, but neutral,
and called by the name of the acid which faturated the alkali. And hence
acids have been termed male, and alkalies female falts; and thofe compounded of the two, hermaphroditical, i£c.
26. The ftrong ebullition and effervefsence which happen upon the mixing
alkalies with acids, perhaps arifes from the violent expulfion of the air and
.water, whilft the acid and alkali forcibly rufh into each other, and ftrike away what lay between them to obftruft the union of their particles. Whence
we may make the following queries, (i.) Whether acids abound with air,
whilft alkalies contain none? (2,) Whether acids, predominating in the bodies of animals, are the caufe of flatulency? (3) Whether compound falts,
made by a combination of alkali and acid, lofe their air, and thence occafion
no flatulency in the body. (4.) Whether, therefore, acids, or bodies tending to acidity, arc the only fit fubjefts of fermentation ? (5.) Does the
ftruggle and difcharge of air, in fermentation, arife from hence?
(6.) Does
generate
the
adion of
from
hence,
tend
an
acid,
which,
by
to
fermentation,
why
fermenta-.
generates
And
the
caulb,
an
alkali?
is
this
calcination,
(7.)
tion, which generates an acid, requires only a moderate heat; whilft a
tends rather to an alkaline putrefa>5lion ? Thus
greater, as in animals,
and then
that
thefe
reft after complete faturation,
certain,
falts
much is
:

produce no ftruggle, upon the addition either of an alkali or an acid fait to
And hence, alkalies and acids are to be reckoned athe faturated mixture.
rfiong
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the phyfical caufes, produftive of motion in nature, at the time they
tho' this caufe ceafes, when the union is completed.

27. In this aftion of acid and alkaline menftruums, it is manifeft, that both
and water are excluded: for, upon mixing acids and alkalies together in a
fluid form, little, Iblid, faline cryftals appear in the liquor, in the very aft of

air

union, whilft the aqueous part is expelled; which, after the faturation is
completed, may be poured off in the form of water, having no faline tafte :
and then the neutral fair, upon drying, turns to a white, opake, mealy
Such compound falts alfo dry eafxly, and with a gentle fire
powder.
whereas the fimple acids, and alkalies, they were made from, are dried with
difficulty.

And

thus prepared, eafily part with their waifrom which they were- made, are difficultly feparated, by the bare force of fire, into the pure falts they were before:
thus fal-ammoniac, made from the volatile alkaline fpirit of that fait, and
28.

ter

•,

tho' the neutral

yet the alkaline,

the fpirit of fea-falt,

Mallei

at-

'Ijariovh-

lalts

being fublimed,
but they both

the fal-aramoniac does not feparate

together: and the like holds of
tartarum vitriolatum, regenerated fea-falt, nitre, tartar, ^c. tho' there are
other artificial ways of rcfolving thefe compound falts, into their conftituent
acids and alkalies; upon which fpme fecrec operations in chemiftry depend.
And, in order to underftand ^hefe method of procedure, we muft next
confider fome other properties of alkalies.
into

^',1

falts,

and acid

its

component

falts,

rife

knowff acids, yet they attradl fome much
for example, when an alkali is faturated
tartar,
and the fpirit of nitre, fpirit of fait,
regenerated
as
in
vinegar,
with
latent
the
alkali here attrafts the acid fo
added
thereto
vitriol
be
of
oil
;
or
added, and lets go the vinegar wherewith it was faturaJed before: fo that
now the fpirit of vinegar may be drawn off trom the mixture with, a gentle
So
fire, and leave a regenerated nitrous fait at the bottom of the vefTcl.
again, when alkali is faturated with fpirit of nitre, if fpirit of fea-filt be added, an aqua-regia will rife from it by diftillation, and leave a nitrous fait
Again, if alkali be faturated
behind, tho' fomewhat changed in its nature.
with fpirit of fait, fo as to become common filt, and fpirit of nitre be added, an aqua-regia is thus obtained by diftillation, leaving a nitrous fait behind, capable of fulminating with an inflammable matter ; tho' it differs in
Hence, in thefe two lafl; cafes, as
its nature both from nitre and fea-falt.
there is no great difference, with, regard to acidity, between the fpirit of nitre
and the fpirit of fait, one of thefe acitls fome way expels the other; fo that
they both rife mixed together;, whilft' a part of them both, alfo remains behind in the alkaline fait.
30. If oil of vitriol be poured to an alkali, faturated with fpit-it of nitre,
the fpirit of nitre is immediately feparated, and the acid of the vitriol remains
united with the alkaline part of the nitre ; and^ by diftillation, leaves a ftlt
behind, rtkmhWn^ tartarmnvitriolatum, but in fome refpefts differing from
without having the properties of nitre.
If oil of vitriol be added to
it, yet
fea-falt, there prefently arifcs a very volatile, fuming, acid fpirit of fea-falt,
having almoft all the known properties of that fpirit ; being only more vola^^^

"''^'^

Tho'

alkalies actrad all the

ftrongly than others.

Thus,

tile,
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fuffocating,

till

^^e
Hence

redified.

it

appears,

which are naturally diluted with a Imall proportion of water, have a greater power of uniting with alkalies, than thofe that are diluThe following rules feem therefore to be general ; viz^
ted with a larger.
the
ftronger
acids conftantly feparate the weaker, from the alkalies
That
(i.)
lodge
in.
That
thefe ftronger acids then utjite to the alkali, in the
they
(2.)
place of the weaker expelled.
(3.) The fak, thus generated, now beconies
of the nature of the acid laft united with the alkali.
(4 ) There is always a
confiderable difference between the falts thus produced, and the natural ialts
which afforded the acids. So, for example, the falmirabik Glauberi, made
by the diftillation of fea-fak with redified oil of vitriol, is of a very different
nature from that made by mixing oil of vitriol and oil of tartar tagether r and
So again, the fait prepared in the diftillathe like holds in other inftances.
tion of Glauber's fpirit of nitre, is of a different nature from that of ihefal
that thofe acids,

both ai'e here fuppofed to be made of the faine acid
hence we may corred: that general rule of the chemifts,
•which fays, thatacids always convert alkalies into the nature of the acid, fo
as to produce the fame fait as the acid did before.
may here farther obferve, that when thefe acids are added to
31.
compound falts, they diflodge the former acid, and unite to the alkali, with^
whereas a confiderable tumult is rais'd upout any conflid or effervefccnce
on the firft joining of an acid to an alkali: nor docs any air appear to be here
generating upon this uniting, tho' at firft a large quantity was difcharged.
This feems owing to the preceding faturation having expelled all the air in
the effervefccnce then made*, fo that the fecond acid enters the faturated alkali, already deprived of its air, and remains therein, without any more
for if the acid, here difplaccd by a ftronger a^
being expelled or attraded
cid, be mixed with a frefh quantity of alkali, it again produces as ftrong an
effervefcence as at firft, generating air, -and railing a. conflid, fcarce any figos
whereof appeared in the compound fait.
32. And hence we may underftand the wonderful tranfmigations and remirabile Glauberi

and

alkali.

tho'

;

And

<

•

\

We

^

•,

'

:

.

,

from whence numerous phyfical arts may be difcoalio many furprizing, and hitherto unknown,
vered,
bodies
whilft
neither
;
the examples nor inftrumcnts thereof have
changes of
fo
with:
that
no
explanation
can be given of them, upon any o-been rnet
hitherto
principles
known.
It
neceffary to mention thefe things in
was
ther
otherwife numerous phse,of
alkaliesj
confidered
hift'ory
as
menftruums,
the
nomena wou'd every where occur, in the application of thefe alkalies, whilft
they could not be underftood without a knowledge of thefe obfervations-.
generations of acid

falts,

and improved;

as

^

-

Here alfo occur feveral
(i.) Whether all fixed
volatile

alkalies are

volatile

alkali

long

particulars, deferving to be farther enquired into
alkalies are generated

by

fire

alone?

{%.)

;

Whether

produced by a putrefadive heat? (3.) Can any fixed
retain their nature

in

the

open

air?

as,
all^"''"'"-"-

or

Whether
become neutral
(4.)

or the falts changed, fo as to
or faponaceou?, by thus meeting with acid or oily particles? (5.) And will
not the lame happen in the bodies of plants and animals I: (6.) Is not a large
quantity of compound falts thus daily produced j efpecially of fuch falts
their nature will not be altered,

whofe
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is very where common, and ready at hand?
{'7.)
or thofe produced by fermenting vegetables, abound

whofe component acid

And,

as natural acids,

every where, is there nor, in nature, a very common fait, of the fame kind
with regenerated tartar, or the fpirit of Mindererus^ made with a volatile alkaline fait and diftilled vinegar; being a mild, penetrating moveable fait, of
no great tafte ? But there is nothing of this kind more deferving to be
known, than the origin and nature of the moft common ufefulfalts; viz,
fea-falt, fpring-falt, fal-gem, and nitre
which, whether they are made by
a combination of their own acids, fuch as we find by chemical diftillations,
and a fixed vegetable alkali, deferves to be enquired ; or whether, being produced fimple by nature, they are not rather changed, than feparated by fire.
Many eminent chemifbs, fince the do6trine of acid and alkali prevailed ft),
maintain, that all thefe falts arife, and are naturally produced from the mixture of acids v/ith alkalies.
But it is highly probable, that fait was contained
in the fea, before the acid fpirit of fait was prefent therein ; and before any
fixed alkali was made from vegetables.
On the other hand, no known experiment hath hitherto produced the leaft fixed alkali from fea-falt.
Thus
much is certain, if pure and dry fea-(iilt be intimately mixed with thrice its
weight of common dry bole, and carefully diftilled with all the degrees of
fire, it conftandy yields a certain proportion of acid fpirit ; beyond which no
more can be obtained from it, with the utmoft violence of fire ; whilft: the
bole will ftill remain faline in the retort ; and being well wafhed from all
its fait with water, if the folution be well purified and evaporated, feme feafalt, but no fixed alkali, will be obtained.
Nor do llearn, that the acid fpirit of nitre, or of fea-falt, was ever hitherto found naturally, but always as
produced by art or by fire j and this rather by a change, than a feparation of
parts.
It is true, thefe acids, properly mixed with alkalies, regenerate, in
Ibme fort, the falts which afforded the acids ; tho' always with fome difference between the native and artificial
which fhews, we cannot befo certain
as to the compofition and refolution of thefe falts, as fome authors pretend.
"We may hence learn, what caution is required in ufing alkalies as folvents ;
fince a change, in any circumltance, or a flight addition of a foreign fubftance,
may eafily change an alkali, and produce a fait that fhall not operate as a pure
alkali, but according to the nature which is thus introduced.
33. It remains to be confidered of pure fixed alkalies, that fometimes, when
[^gy are applied as folvents to certain bodies, they not only feem to procure a perfe£b folution, but prefently after unite with them' into a mafs
that can fcarce be diffolved again by any menftruum; the mafs thus appearing extremely remote from the alkali here, employed.
For example, if to
a hundred weight of clean fand, or flint reduced to a calx, and ground to
fine powder, a hundred and fifteen pounds of pure fixed alkali be added,
and thoroughly mixed therewith, and the mixture be fet in a glafs-houle
furnace, with a moderate fire, for an hour, and kept ftirring all the while,
the fire being afterwards increafed for five hours ; whilll- the flirring is all
along continued ; a mafs will thus be obtained, rightly difpofed for making
If this mafs be put into dry cafl<s, and kept in a warm,
the finefl: glafs.
dry
:

^
^

:

Glad from
fixed alkali,

"

'

.

(f)

See Tran, Travagin,

W Ott.

Tachen, de acido

y akali.
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dry piKe, for four or five months, the ingredients will thus be more intimately united and if now, the matter be put into glafs-houfe pots, fet in
the hotted part of the furnace, it will thus melt into a kind of vifcous,
thick, and apparently unftuous fluid, cafting up a froth to the furface as ic
boils ; which froth rifing more and more, often amounts to a fourth part of the
whole mafs. This frothy matter being carefully fcummed off as it rifes,
till no more appears, and ihc remaining purified matter being kept in
conftant fufion for two or three days, the matter thus remaining behind in the
pot, it what the glafs-men call their metal ; and when cold, makes the bed
Now, unlefs this was proved to us, by very day's experifort of glafs.
ence, who would have fufpeded, that fixed alkali, which runs into a liquor
in a dry air, fhould thus with fand, melt into a matter fo like a metal,
except in malleability
This property of alkali, was not to be omitted in
the hiftory of alkaline mcnftruums.
Here, therefore, we fee when the alkali
is brought by the fire to run like water, it becomes fo powerful as to fufe
fand, or flint, into an almofl: aqueous form ; being itfelf, at the iame time
fo changed, as to appear with a fet of new properties, and retain nothing
of its former nature.
34. This affords us an inflance how fuch menftruums as have a fl:rong
diffolving power, may permanently concrete with the bodies they perfeftly
the concretion being the flrronger, as the folution was more perfedt.
diflblve
And hence we learn that alkalies, fometimes, when they diflblve perfedily,
may be fo changed in the adion, as totally to lofe their own faline nature :
for, if there be any body far removed from the nature of a fait, glafs
will doubdefs be allowed for one ; yet, glafs contains nearly a third part
It may alfo- feem extraordinary, that fixed alkali
of alkali in its iiibftance.
lofe
fhould here fo fuddcniy
its alkaline nature, in the aftion
of diffolving
being an
pafTing
fo
as
not
to
retain
any
one
mark
its
and
into glafs,
of
alkali ; for it here becomes taftelefs, makes no effervefcence with acids,
changes no colour in bodies, has not the leaft acrimony, and becomes more
It is alfo extraorfixed in the fire, and harder to melt, than it was before.
dinary, that the glafs thus mads, melts into a tenacious, tough, duftile
mafs, fo as to be formed into vefiels of any figure; and fl:icking lb fl:rong]y
Another remarkable
to iron, as to be thereby taken out of the melting-pot.
particular is, that two opake bodies ihould thus concrete into a pellucid
folid, not to be diflfolved by any known menflruum; tho' itfelf, in part
confifls of the mofl: foluble of all fairs: for glafs is neither diffblved by water,,
not, even by the
fpirits,
oils, acids, alkalies, fimple or compound falts
philofophic fpirit of wine, nor the circulated falts of the adepts, nor even by
all
thefe higher menftruums being, as authors
the philoibphical mercury
conftantly relate, prepared in glafs-veflcls, many whereof are conftantly ufed
circulations, fixations, and folutions ; and
in the digeftions, diftillations,
even in the operations of the alkaheft itfelf.
35. Hence we fee how difficult it is, to aflign the origin of any phyfical
and to feparate
body, or to afcertain the" principles whereof it is compofed
the body into its principles
fo as, thence todifcover a way of compounding
ihe like.
Thusj fuppofing an artift ever fo well verfed in natural philofoplsy!,
:
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but to know, nothing of the art ofglafs, what judgment could he form of
when. fee faw it? Could he ever fufpeft it was made of fixed alkali

glafs,

and

fiint

lofophers,

united together
little

principles of

in a ftrong fire ? It is therefore bold,
in phiconverfant in experiments, to affign the origin, nature, and

gems; it were better to confefs our ignorance, than to cherifh
upon flender acquirements. To judge rightly of thefe

great expeftations

.Alkalies dlfferin-jturity,

matters, we fhould, not only know the nature of the principles concerned,
but alfo the power of fire, whereby the principles may be changed in the
aft of union.
36. Having thus confidered the origin, nature, and eff'eds of alkaline

menflruums upon fome principal bodies ; we muft next obferve, according
to what was above laid down, that as the vegetables, which afford fixed
alkali by burning, contain an acid, more or lefs cleaving to it,
whence
the alkaline fait Will become of another nature than if the acid were not
prefent therein : underftand the fame of oil and earth adhering to the
fak
on which account, there will be a great difference betwixt fixed alkalies,
as they contain more or lefs of thefe principles
whence, it is no wonder thaC
certain experiments with alkali, as related by fome authors, do not fucceed,
:

:

when
Jndfrem addnions,

tried with difi'erent alkalies.

37. Alkalies alfo may receive great alterations from other things added
thus in particular, their power is greatly increafed, and an almoft fiery,
thereto
:

given to them, by being mixed with quick-lime, preflony fea-plants, or lime-ftone: for, by this means a
be obtained fo ftrong and corrofive, as to diffolve and fufe alrnoft

confuming
pared from
fait

may

virtue

fhells,

and vegetables by boiling. Whence, we fee a ftrong
from the fame ingredients, which make
unafiive glafs. Again, fixed alkali, rendered ftronger by quick lime, and afterwards dryed at the fire, eafily melts like wax ; and thus, by an extraordinary
virtue lays hold of and difTolves bodies put into it.
And this, perhaps,
may be the fecret artifice, which fome of the ancient chemifts are faid to
fiave, of performing extraordinary things by an alkali of eafy fufion ; and
perhaps is their incerated fait of tartar, fo called from its readily melting
all

the folids of animals

alkaline folvent

^

may

be prepared

like wax.

The UmUaii-

^8. There are, however, fome bodies upon which fixed alkali has
effed as a menftruum ; thus it does not diflblve, nor any way affed:
^°
7r''^ a/il/i^'
pure quick-filver, in what manner foever applied thereto and hence alfo,
exerts no diflblving power upon thofc metals, which, according to the
it
adepts, confift of a pure mercury, and a fiery metallic, fixing, fulphureous
Thus, gold and filver are not changed by it, that I know of; tho' it
fpirir.
has fome adlion upon the other metals ; perhaps becaufe to their mercurial
parts they have added another,
which approaches to the nature of an
unftuous and fulphureous fubftance.
But, as thefe external fulphurs are not
eafily feparable from the metallic matter with which they concrete ; hence it
often happens, that vv'hen thefe alkaline falts ad: upon fuch fulphurs, .thfy
may feem to change the mercurial part of the metals, intimately united with
the fulphur, without being able to touch the mercury in its own pure nature ;
iis I
have plainly experienced, by melting common antimony with fait of
:

tartar,

The7'he07yofCu'EMl^TKY.

r^e

whole body of the antimony, or both its fulphurcoiis and
mercurial part, was diffolved into one brown mafs, without affording arebut, when the regulus of antimony, now fe^arated from its external
gulus
fulphur, is melted with fixed alkali, the alkali flowing thin on the top of
the metal, extrafts from it fomething fulphureous, and becomes of a gold
colour ; whilft the regulus itfelf, remaining at the bottom, is thus made
Here, therefore, the diflblving power of alkalies, with
purer and whiter.
feems
to be limited ; for, when applied to calcined metals,
refpeft to metals,
force
of fire, they feem not capable of diflblving that
the
and affifted by
their
mercury, and gives them the metallic torm
fixes
fulphur which
no method of applying fixed alkalies having hitherto, that I know of, obAnd fome of the greateil proficients in this
tained the mercuries ot metals.
art, after all their experiments, have given it as their opinion, that thefe
mercuries have been rather feen by the eye of reafon, than the eye of experience.
As for myfelf, after all the labour I have beftowed upon the
fubjeft, I could never meet with the fuccefs promifed in books ; fo that, if
what Mr. Boyle, Tachenms, and M. Homhrg, relate of recovering the mercury of metals be true, fome fecret procefs is required to make thefe
regenerating alkalies enter the fixing fulphur of metals.
tartar, nearly the

:

:

39. Both the fixed and volatile alkalies have a dilTolving power, {\.) ItsaSion
tipon animal, vegetable, and mineral fubftances ; fo far as thefe contain ''/"* ^'"^''^•'•
oils, -balfams, gums, rofins, or gummy rofins, or confift of undluous matters; as- alfo upon fulphurs, whether pure, compounded, or joined with
all v»'hich, thefe alkalies excellently open, attenuate, reother materials
:

and difpofe to mix intimately with water, alcohol, and oils. Thus,
alkalies have a great efFe6l in extrafting of tinftures, which afford excellent
Gum-hedera, gum-juniper, gum-lac, myrrh, ^c. which otherremedies.
folve,

wife fcarce diflblve in water, or alcohol

;

readily diflblve therein, after be-

ing prepared for the purpofe with thefe alkalies, or diluted, heated, and
dryed therewith, over a gentle fire. (2.) Thefe alkalies, alfo, aft as a
folvent, upon fuch bodies whofe component parts are held together by
an acid cement ; which being thus attracted by the alkali, the component
but, here, the acid is often fo intiparts now feparate or fall afunder
the
fubjeft,
as
united
with
not
readily
or entirely to be extrafled at
mately
Thus, quickfilver being diffolved byfpirit
once, tho' in time it ufually is.
of nitre, and turned into red precipitate, by the affion of the fire, does not
prefently return to running mercury, upon the affufion of oil of tartar jjfr
deliquium, but changes to a different powder ; which being diftilled in a
retort, with a ftrong fire, the mercury, leaviiig its acid in the fixed alkali,
comes over in its native form. (3.) After certain bodies have been once
diffolved by an acid menfbruum, pure alkalies often exert a new power, fo
as to difTolve fuch bodies better than if applied to them before they were
whence it is, that alchemifts diredl, in order
thus diffolved by the acid
to obtain the mercuries of metals, that the metals be firfl calcined by
acids, and afterwards be treated with alkalies.
mufl here beftow a fhort confideration upon volatile alkali, z.%.^'olati!eal40.
a menftruum. Whether any volatile alkali exifts in nature, without the "''^'
:

:

We

A

a a a

alTiftance
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affiftanceof putrefaftion, or the diftillation, of animal or vegetable fubftances,
is

not eafy to determine-, unlefs

in mineral waters,

is

we fhouldfay, that

the particular fait found

of this kind; tho' fuch fait cannot be, juftly, reduced

however. Dr. Hoffman has fhewn, that they
On the other hand, all animal and vegetable fubftances are, by putrefaftion, brought to afford a perfeft
volatile alkaline fait the acrimonious pungent vegetables, and all animal fubftances afford it upon bare diftillation and fuch animal juices as are not alkaline, yet upon being mixed with fixed alkali, are fo changed, as immediately
to yield alkaline exhalations, and by the aftion of the fire, afford a volaThefe falts,
tile alkali, the other parts being attrafted into the fixed alkali.
however produced, may by chemical treatment be rendered pure, of the fame
virtues, and of the fame form ; their virtues being fimilar to thofe of fixed
alkalies, tho' with fome difference.
Thus volatile alkalies aft, and are agitated fpontaneoufly, or by a very fmall degree of heat ; whereas, fixed

to the clafs of volatile alkalies

:

rather belong thereto, than to the acid tribe.

:

•,

,

much

from

order to their afting:
and, therefore, do not
exert their difTolving power when applied to heated bodies ; whilft fixed
alkalies fooner enter the bodies they diffolve, when alTifted by heat; and remain conftantly applied to every fixed fubjefb they aft upon. But, when
volatile alkalies are purpofely kept dole to a fubftance to be difTolved, a
moderate heat then increafes, and quickens their diflblving power ; as we
fee upon applying the volatile fait of urine, for inftance, to the warmfkin,
and covering the fait with a flicking plaifter ; for thus, there foon arifes
heat, pain and inflammation upon the flcin, followed by an ulcer, and a
and, allowing for thefe differences, the aftion of volatile alblack efchar
kalies may be underftood, from the hiftory above given of fixed alkali.
alkalies, require a

greater affiftance

fire, in

volatile alkalies fly off the inftant they are heated

;

:

SECT.
Of
Native, vegetnhle
idi.

acid

VIII.

Menstruums.

i-THTE have already delivered the phyfical marks of an
y ^ obfcrvcd that acids are feldom found in a folid form
the elTential
arife either

falts

acid,
;

and

except in
All acids

of acid or auftere vegetables, or in tartar.
fofTils ; none, that I know of, being found

from vegetables or

The vegetable acids are either native, or produced
peculiar to animals.
by fermentation. The native vegetable acids feem to arife from that juice
which plants attraft out of the earth, in the way of nourifhment whence,
in this relpeft they may, perhaps, all be reduced to the fofTil tribe ; efpe:

fmce the fea-plants, which have no root growing at the bottom of
and by diftillation afford a volathe fea, confift of mere alkalefcent parts
tile unftuous alkali, according to the obfervations of Count Marfigli upon
The native vegetable acids are very manifeft in fome plants,
this fubjeft.

cially,

•,

as in forrel,

milder

as

^c. and,

they ripen

;

-^again,

in the juices

of unripe

and, in all the juices of plants,

fruits,

upon

which grow
the return of

the

The Theory of Cn-EMi^TVi.'i.
In fome vegetables there

the fpring.

is

a

more

latent acid

^^-j
;

particularly in

where one could not have
fufpefted an acid, if it did not clearly appear upon diftillation.
Nor, would
yet turpentine by diftillation affords it
any one fuipecSl an acid in balfams
But all thefe acids can fcarce be obtained pure ; being generally
copioufly.

woods, and

fpices, as

guaiacum, cinnamon,

i^c.

»

-,

mixed with other materials ; fo that their a£lions can fcarce be diftinftly
yet their power appears by their operation upon fuitable fub-

enumerated

:

when

of oranges, or of lemons difTolves and corrodes
the manner of mineral acids.
Thefe fluid,
acid vegetable juices, are alfo, by another treatment, reduced to folid faline
cryfhals; viz. by being purified, infpiffated, and fetto fhootj as we remarkably fee in the juice of forrel, which thus affords a fait like tartar, and contains the true native acid of the plant.
2. Fermentation, alfo, feems to difclofe or increafe the acid latent in ve- Fermented
getables
thus, tho' the fweet, ripe vegetable juices feem to contain little, or "-"'"""^ adds,
no acid ; for example, the juice of ripe grapes, honey, fugar, i£c. yet after "'j /'Jv
they are properly fermented, an acid is direftly extricated from them ; as
remarkably appears in the wine made from them. So again, there is no
fign of acidity in malt, wheat, ^c. yet, by fermentation they foon grow
acid.
It is true, the acid thus produced, is more fubtile than the native
whence, we may term it a vinous acid
which alfo is of two kinds, viz. as
it in the folid form of tartar to
it floats liquid in the wine, or Ihoots from
And thefe fermented vinous acids have nearly the
the fides of the cafks.
fame properties with the native.
3. The other vegetable acids, produced by fermentation, I choofe to call Acetous adds,
for all the known wines, properly treated by a fecond fermentaacetous

jefts

;

as,

the juice

iron, copper, lead,

and

tin, after

:

:

•,

:

own

and thus become vinegar, which
by diftillation.
The ufe of this vinegar is fo great, and general, that, in a manner, all
other menftruums have hence been called vinegars ; and extraordinary
folvents the vmegars of the philofophers.
tion, turn four,
is

confume

their

tartar,

a ftrong acid; and afford a large quantity ofacidfpirit

4. To thefe acids we may add. as another kind, thofe vegetable ]^lcc%
which, being only half fermented, are in a middle ftate, betwixt the native
and fermented acids ; and give them the name of the fermenting kind
which in this ftate, have fuch a property, in their elaftic fermenting part, as
For, the ^12^, or highly
is not to be otherwife found in nature, as I know of.
expanfive and explofive acid fpirit, here propuced in great quantity, being
received into the noftrils, from a fmall hold made in the calk, will inftantly
ftrike a man dead ; or at leaft, occafion a fudden apoplexy, palfy, ftupor,
Whence we may have
or vertigo ; as has been found by fad experience.
the
more
and diforders of the
notion
of
immediate
caufe
of
drunkennefs,
a
nerves, from thence arifing.
And hence we may account for an extraordinary phenomenon related by Cornarg., of himfelf, in his excellent treatife
of fobriety ; viz. ' that in his old age, he was every year feized with a
'
languor and faintnefs, near the time of vintage ; for which he could find
' no remedy
fo that, at length, the diforder increafed to an extreme de' gree: but, immediately upon drinking new wine,
he recovered his ftrength,
:

-,

A
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and

Fermenting
«"'/•'•
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and foon after, his former vigour; but as the year declined, and the wine
of that year grew older, he relapfed and continued ill, till he v/as again
« ' recruited by drinking new wine in the autumn.'
Hence, therefore, we
fee what an incredible effeft the fermenting acid may have upon animals,
both to their relief and prejudice. And on this account it feems to be, that
the cholera morbus is often fo fuddenly fatal ; viz. either from new wine or
fummer-truits, fermenting in the ftomach, and inteftines, and difcharging
their gas into the mufcular coats of thefe parts, fo as to occafion a terrible
fpafm to which purpofe there is an extraordinary account, in the philofophical tranfaftions, where that excellent anatomift, M. St. Andre, accurately
defcribes the cafe of a man, who was opened after dying of this diftemper,
from drinking too freely of new bottled-ale. And as we, hence, fee iuch
an acid may have a fmgular effect ; probably it may alfo aft as an extraordinary menflruum in other refpefts.
I have fomccimes fufpedled, that this
furprifing fpirit is fixed in tartar ; and coming to be kt loofe in the diftillation of that fubftance, occafions fo violent an explofion, as to burfb the
glaffes
which is a common accident in the diflillation ot tartar; as chemills
well know.
It is certain that bodies fliifered to remain in fermenting liquors, are a6led upon very differently from what they would be, if put into
the fame liquors after fermentation ; as we fee, when recent plants are put
into fermenting wort; whereby a liquor is obtained, thro' which the virtues
of the ingredients are equably dillributed, foas to aft like an entire fubftance;
or as Venice-t<ctzc\e, michridate, (£c. tho' compofed of numerous different
ingredients, brought into an uniform mafs with honey, a6t by the joint virtue of the whole.
Vegetable
5. Pure a6tive, attenuated, and almoft native acids, are alfo obtained
acidi by hrn-f^Qj^ vegetables committed to the fire.
Thus, if greenwood be laid upon a
'
'

:

•,

371(1

clear fire, fo that

upon

its

ends

may

them out

reach beyond the grate

wood,

the middle part of the

;

the fire then acting

fufes the'juices therein contained,

and

with a hiffing noife and froth, in the
form of water: this liquor being colledted, is a pure acid, having all the

drives

at the extremities,

properties, and the diffolving virtues

v/hy the

Imoke of wood

is

fo

common

to acids.

pungent to the eyes

viz.

;

Whence, we

fee

on account of

its

difcharging every way, into the air, fo fliarp an acid, as to enter the fubftance of flefli or fifli expofed to this fmoke ; tinge them red, and prelerve
them from putrefying, or growing rancid the acids, thus pi-ocured, being
like thofe naturally found in many kinds of trees.
6. Again, we find feveral particular acids, of a balfamic and oily kind,
produced by diftilling vegetables in clofe veffels, both per afcenfum and
Thus, the dry chips of guaiacum, juniper, oak, Qc. afford a
defcenfum.
reddifli, fomewhat oily, and ftrongly acid liquor, of the red-herring fmelL
The liquor thus procured, may be made ftronger by depuration and re£tiIt has alfo
fication, fo as to become a very particular acid menftruum.
:

DifilleJ

extraordinary effedts in the
ftimulates,

refifts

this acid fpirit

plants

;

for,

by

human body

be well purified,
its

;

where

it

attenuates, preferves,

putrefaction, and proves diuretic and fudorific
it

:

and, if

admirably extracts the medicinal virtue of

fingular, fubtile, penetrating acid,

it

heightens the virtue

of

'
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And all thele vegetable
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of what it extraifts and diffolves.
acids will intimately diflblve many animal, vegetable, mineral and metallic bodies
they
diflblve horn, bone, and the flelh of animals, by being digefced and boiled
therewith; they diflblve fhells into a tranfparent liquor; and ad" upon all
the metals, except gold, filver, and quickfilver.
7. Chemiftry has difcovered other acids in aid of the former, and capable ^"JFl '^"'^'^
of dilTolving mercury, filver, gold, and other foflils, which the vegetable acids will not touch.
The acids here meant are of the foiril kind,
and cannot eafily be digefted or fubdued by the bodies of animals whereas
the vegetable acids may, by the powers of the body, be fo changed, as to
lofe their acid nature, and become another kind of fait ; but the known
acids, capable of diflblving gold, filver and mercury, are fo itrong,~ as generally to deflroy, or prove almoft poifonous to animals ; except in fome
few cafes, where putrefaction, or an alkaline difpofitionruns high
as v/hen
alkaline poifons are fwallowed, or the juices acquire a corroiive, alkaline
quality
or, again, when the plague, or the peftilential fmall-pox rages.
8. The native foffil acids are extremely fev/, and hard to find
for The native,
the mineral waters called aciiula:, are fo far from being acid, as rather to ''"'''/-'^'''^•
give all the marks of an alkaline nature.
But there is often found in
mines, a damp or vapour, fmelling like a fulphureous fufFocating acid, and
giving other marks of its acidity ; tho' this is feldom found alone, or in
a pure liquid form ; but, meeting, as it often happens, with a folid body,
capable of attrafting this acid, it unites thereto, and thus becomes fixed and
and, when extrafted again from this fixed body, it is manifefl; to
palpable
the fenfes
and fo far as we can diftinguifh, is, when rendered pure, coriftantly one and the fame thing.
9. When this general foiTil acid meets with un6tuous fubfiances in the Addlnfulearth, it thus makes diiferent forts of fulphur ; which by burning in a moill/''''"'^*
air, afford the oleum fulfhuris per cam-panam : a liquor, that being diflilled in
a glafs vefiel m balneo Maria, affords a confiderable proportion of pure water
fupplied from the air, and uniting with the acid fume arifing from the fulphur in burning. After no more water will come over, there remains at the
bottom of the glafs, a ponderous, thick, cauftic acid, in all refpects, perfeftly reiembling pure oil of vitriol ; excepting only, that it contains no
metallic volatile part, which always, more or lefs, remains in oil of
:

:

:

•,

:

:

-,

.

vitriol.

When

fame univerfal acid enters lime-ftpne, it concretes therewith, and confbitutes alum of a different kind, according as different matters
are mixed with the ftone ; tho' all the kinds, being firft gently calcined,
and then diftilled with a violent fire, afford a vapour which condenfes to a
liquor, that, when perfeftly reftified, is the fame, without any. confiderable
difference, as the former, obtained from fulphur burnt under the bell.
1 1.
So again, if native green vitriol be calcined, with a gent'e heat, to a
and diftilled with degrees of fire up to the higheft, it affords
powder,
white
which
condenfes to an acid liquor, that when perfedtly reftifume,
white
a
And, blue
ned, is the fame with thofe obtained from fulphur and alum;
vitriol, treated in the lame manner, alfo affords an acid liquor, which when
10.

this

perfedly.

In alum.

•?»

fitrkL.

t
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is not to be diftinguifhed from the former : and, if the
acid liquors thus produced, be boiled with the heat of five hundred and
fixty degrees, they rife and difperfe into white cloudy fumes, which fpread
wide in the air, and thus prefently kill all the known animals and infefts.

perfeftly redified,

And^

if

taken into the lungs of men, they foon

raife a violent

coughing

that cannot be flopped, thus bringing on a difficulty of breathing, fuffocaThe oils of
tion, and fudden death ; or, elfe, an incurable afthma for life.

fulphur, alum, and both the vitriols, produced the fame efFeft, when boiled
and any of thefe acids, being united to a
or rarified into vapour by heat
to iron, copperas ; and
to a calcarious earth, alum
fat oil, make fulphur
:

-,

•,

the blue vitriol.

to copper,

For

thefe reafons, therefore,

one and the fame ponderous acid, conflantly
the
Properties of
thcfnjja acid,

that

foffils.

12.
jj^

we judge,

and pure among

exifts native

The
Q^^

^|.g

properties of this

acid are the following: viz. (r.) It is,
all acids ; being as ii, when fpi-

foflil

nature, the moft ponderous of

of nitre and aquafortis are 9 ; fpirit ot fait 8 ; and diftilled vinegar about 7 {a).
(2.) It is the moft fixed of all acids, lb as to afford none of its
own acid fume with the heat of boiling water, and to require a heat of above
560 degrees to make it boil perfeftly ; upon which it immediately fends out
noxious acid fumes.
(3.) This acid, being rectified or purified from all its
water, becomes highly corrofive, firong and ponderous, and fo attraftive of
water, as to imbibe it from the air^ and thus increafe its own weight.
(4.)
When well reftified, it inftantly conceives a great degree of heat upon mix-:
("5.) It produces fuch a change upon fea-falt, fal-gem
ing with cold water.
and nitre, as, by means of diftillation, to make them rife in the form of the
fpirit of fait, or fpirit of nitre ; and, when poured upon many other bodies
difTolved by acid fpirits, it immediately releafes them from their acid fol-

rits

vents, flrikes

them

them volatile, and often fubftitutes it felf
hence, if alum or vitriol be calcined and mixed with ni-

out, renders

And

in their ftead.

tre, they afford an aqua-foriis ; or, with fea-falt, a fpirit of fea fait
for the
Ifronger fixed acid of vitriol lies concealed in thefe fubllances, after calcinaand this firong
tion, and could not be thrown olF by the calcining heat
:

:

coming

mix with

the nitre, occafions a pure fpirit of nitre, or aqimfortis to rife, in which there is no oil of vitriol contained ; whilfl the acid,
left behind in the calcined vitriol, remains at the bottom, along with partof

acid

to

the nitre, and thus

makes

a fixed lalt like

tartamm

vitriolatiim.

And

the

to be underftood of fea-falt.
(6.) It readily difTolves iron, copper
with more difficulty, filver fcarce at all, but quickfilver with 560 degrees of
heat
it neither difTolves lead nor tin.
(7.) In. other refpeds, this acid has

fame

is

:

the fame properties with other acids ; and has this in common with fome of
them, that it perfectly difTolves camphire into a fluid oil ; which by pouring
a large proportion of water to it, becomes true camphire again.
The

add of

nitre.

13- Another foffil acid is obtained from nitre, and has never been found
but is always produced from nitre i
native, even in the fmallefl degree
•,

which being mixed with thrice
and diftilled with a firong fire

(a) See Memoir, de r Acad. Roy. de

weight of bole, brick-duH, or the like,
a large part of it is thus raifed in a red
fume,

its
;

Stieii,

Ann. 1695.

p. 47.

:
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fume, which condenfing to a liquor, is called by the name of fpirit of nitre.
Or, if dry nitre be diftilled with an equal quantity of oil of vitriol ; in a landheat, with all the degrees of fire, a like fpirit of nitre, thus alfo, comes over
Again, if this fame nitre be ground v.'idi an equal quantity
in red fumes.
of cokothar of vitriol, or burnt alum, and, then diftilled in a ftrong fire,
it affords the fame red fumes, which condenfe into a good fpirit of nitre,

by the refiners. And, however this fpirit is prepared, it
found the fame in all refpefts ; fcarce any experiment being able to
Ihew the difference. This fpirit of nitre has thefe peculiar properties, that
it rifes in red fumes ; and dilTolves filver into extremely bitter, cauftic crythis folution, being in a manner peculiar to fpirit of nitre, and fcarce
ftals
to be made by any other acid, for pure oil of vitriol performs it with diffiIt alfo dilToIves mercury, lead, and copper-, but fcarce dilTolves tin,
culty.
and will not touch gold. When this acid is intimately mixed with the
called aquafortis
will be

:

metals

it

dilTolves,

confiderable

fire

:

it

as

them in a
which thus makes

ftrongly adheres thereto, fo as not to quit

we

fee,

when

filver

is

fo difTolved,

a fubfbance capable of being fufed in the fire, without quitSo, likewife, the red precipate of mercury,
ting the acid menflruum.
when properly made, long refills an intenfe fire, without letting go the

lapis infernalis;

acid folvent.
14. When fea-falt is perfeftly pure, it affords no fign of its containing
cc/^ of
an acid ; and the fame holds alfo of nitre ; like which, by the treatment/fa->/''.
mentioned above, it is changed into a fluid, volatile acid for, if mixed with
thrice its weight of earth, to hinder it from melting ; and diftilled by degrees of fire, it rifes in white, thick, volatile, diffufive clouds ; which conand, if diftilled with oil of
denfe to a liquor of a green, or gold colour
And
vitriol, this liquor is more volatile ; but in other refpefts, the fame.
whatever method it be obtained by, there is no confiderable difference to be
found in it ; even, tho' fal-gem, or fpring-falt, be ufed for the purpofe.
The fpirit fo prepared from pure fait, conftantly rifes in white fumes and
It alfo
is a folvent for gold, which no other acid in nature will penetrate.
diffolves tin (b), mercury, iron, and copper ; but not filver, nor lead totally
whence we fee it is a peculiar kind of acid.
15. Hence it appears, that pure fpirit of nitre, and pure fpirit of fait, are Aqua regia,
two very different liquors ; which, however nearly approach to each other,
a particular, well
and may eafily be changed, the one into the other
Thus, if fpirit of
deferving to be regarded in the hiftory of menftruums.
nitre be drav/n off from perfedlly purified nitre, in a glafs-retort ; the fpirit
of nitre is meliorated thereby, and after every fuch operation, becomes fitter
but, if the nitre here employed, be
for all the purpofes of fpirit of nitre
not perfedly freed from all fea-falt, the fpirit of nitre fo treated, lofes its
nature, will not diffolve filver, but becomes a kind of fpirit of fea-falt, or
And by carefully confidering this fa6l, it will
ciquaregia, and diffolves gold.
appear to be owing to fome nitre remaining in the fea-falt, and mixing with
as
the fpirit upon diftillation ; whence, a true aqua regia is thus formed
pure,
of
may farther appear by the following experiment. Take one part
f/;,^.

:

:

-,

:

:

:

dry,
{b) Boyle,

Scept.

Cbem.Tp. 177.

'

.

^k^
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dry, decrepitated fea-falt reduced to fine powder, put it into a clean retort,
and add thereto four parts of fpirit of nitre, or good aqua-fortis, diftil to
perfeft drynefs in a fand-heat, and you will find the acid fpirit, in the recei-

and not an aquafortis; as difiblving gold, but
And upon examining the fait that remains at the botnot touching filver.
tom of the retort, we fliall find it, after folution, purification and cryftallizaAgain, take one part of perfeftly
tion, to be a true and perfeifl nitre (c).
purified nitre, and two parts of the beft fpirit of fait, difhil them in the fame
manner, and a fpirit will come over, that dilTolves gold much quicker and
eafier than the fpirit ot fea-falt ufually does ; and if the dry fait, remaining
at the bottom ot the retort, be diffolved in water, filtred and cryftallized, it
Whence we fee, that aquahere alfo becomes true and perfed: nitre {d).
fortis becomes an aqua-regia, upon the mixing of fpirit of nitre and fpirit of
fea-falt together, in any manner, and almoft any proportion.
And even if
aquafortis be mixed with a little fal-ammoniac, fal-gem, fea-falt, fpirit ot
fait, or oirher falts containing thefe, it prefently becomes an aqua-regia.
16. From this hiftory of acids we obferve,
(i.) That acids may eafily
^g produced from fubflances that are not acid as we faw above in the proAnd thus fome excellent wine, that was not a^^^Qi^Q^ of Vegetable acids.
cid, being well bottled, and fixed to the fail of a wind-mill in motion, turned to vinegar in three days time, according to the obfervation of M. Hom(2.) That, however, acid once produced, and longexpofed tothe
herg (e).
atterwards changed.
Thus aquafortis, aqua-regia, fpirit of
fcarce
are
fire,
nitre, fpirit of fait, and oil of vitriol, being hermetically fealed up inglafles,
and digclled for four years, with the uniform heat of an athanor, retained the
fame dii'folving power-, whilft only vinegar became infipid, and acquired a
but the fpirit of fait had, in this time, begun to difiblve its confpicy odour
tainingglafs. {^.) Thefe acidslofe theiracidity, in aftingas menftruumsupon
the bodies they diffolve ; as M. Homberg infers, from a curious experiment
made upon quickfilver and fpirit of nitre (f). Whence it appears, that the
ftrongeft acid menftruum, by diflblving its proper fubjeft, is changed into an
infipid, unaclive matter, no longer retaining the peculiar difi"olving power
ic had before ; but thus becoming water, phlegm, or fome aqueous liquor whence, the folvent is truely changed, and the power of diflblving
Hence, it is not improbable, that thefe acids
loit in the a6l of folution.
are generated and deftroyed-, for no fpirit of nitre hath ever been found
Now this nitre is
native, but is always produced from nitre already formed.
generated in earth abounding with theexcrementitious parts of animals, lime,
alkali, and air; or from fpirit of nitre, attra6led by pure fixed alkali; orlaftly,
from fertile, rich earth, defended againft rain, and not wafted in the proWhence, it appears that the acid fpirit of nitre
duftion of vegetables (g).
changed
by the fire ; and that native nitre is proarifes only from pure nitre
ver, will be an aqua-regia,

-

'
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duced, without requiring a previous produdion of this
or converted into

new

fubftances

:

(4..) Thereand are changed

fpirit.

fore, thefe acids, in diflblving bodies, concrete therewith

;

and thus numerous,

different bodies

mercury,
antimony, zink, emery, ^c, and with each of them conftantly generates
new fubiiances, in all their fenfible properties and effecfts, as Mr. Boyle has
("5.) All thefe
fhewn, in treating of the mechanical origin of qualities.
acids agree in fome refpeds, but differ in others.
17. Acids agree, (i.)In uniting with alcalies, making efFervefcences there- The agreement
with, and producing new kinds of falts.
(2.) They alfo agree in combin- ?/^''"'^-'ing with chalk, coral, crabs-eyes, pearl, mother-of-pearl, fhells, horn, bone,
quick-lime, iron, copper, &c. all which are dilTolved quicker or flower by
every acid ; the bodies fo diffolved, conftantly attracting the acid of the folvent, from the water in which it was diluted ; the diffolved matter being
thus united to the acid fait, and rendered of a faline nature, fo as to join
with water ; whilft the acid adheres to the matter, which would not otherarife

from one

;

for fpirit of nitre diffolves filver, lead, copper,

when

is feparated from the
form of earth, and will not
diffoJve in water.
Hence, therefore, we may eafily be impofed upon in the
judgment we form of water, and take that for pure element which has
been employed in certain operations, and holds numerous diflblved and diffolving particles
and hence bodies are often fuppofed to be produced from
iimple water, whilft, in reality, their origin is owing to fome dilToiving or
And this may happen the more eafily, as
difiblvable particles it contains.
acids in general, when united to, and faturated with all the bodies abovementioned, except metals, lofe all their acrimony, and almoftall their tafte,
Thus, for inftance, if fpirit of nitre
fo as to pafs without being difcovered.
be perfedlly faturated with crabs-eyes this folution will prove a limpid, and
almoft infipid liquor ; and when diluted with fair water, filtred and kept for
fome time in a gentle heat, it might pafs for water it felf ; but, upon adding

wife dilTolve in water.

But,

the acid folvent

diffolved matter; this always appears in the

:

;

fixed alcali thereto, the crabs-eyes before diffolved will foon fall to the bot-

tom, and fhew that fuch a folution was not water. (3.) Thefe acids alfo agree in this, that in diflblving their refpeftive fubjefts, they not only concrete with what they diffolve, but alfo have their own nature changed thereby.
Thus we learn from experiments, that even the ftrongeft acids, by
ading as menftruums, are changed by the bodies afted upon ; and not only
lofe their acidity, but their diffolving power.
So, for example, when fpirit
of nitre diffolves mercury, till faturated therewith, the liquor drawn offis fo
changed thereby, as to be able to diffolve no more. (4.) It is alfo a common
property of acids, to change the colour of vegetable juices, or to turn them
red; as we fee in the juices of violets, rofes, turnfol, £s?c.
(5.) They all
agree in this, that they do not fo much change the bodies they diffolve, as
they are changed by them ; which appears in numerous inftances. Thus vinegar does not remain vinegar in the lead it has diffolved ; nor is feparated
from it again in the form of vinegar whereas the lead, upon redudion, turns
"When fpirit of nitre diffolves mercury, the mercury may
to lead again.
thence be recovered perfedt ; but the fpirit of nitre, feparated from it, is no
B b b b
longer
:
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'tis therefore common to them all, that
longer the thing it was before
loft in the aft of diffolving.
acid
parts
are
conftantly
their
of
many
jg_ xiiefe acids, however, differ confiderably from one another; viz.
(i.) In the quantity of true acid, v.'ith refpecl to the water they contain:
thus, an ounce of the beft vinegar holds but eighteen grains of true acid,
the reft being water ; an ounce of fpirit of fait holds y^ grains of true acid,
:

Their

elije-

rences.

and the reft is water ; an ounce of fpirit of nitre affords 2 drams, and 23
grains of acid, and the reft is water ; an ounce of oil of vitriol affords 4
drams and 6^^ grains of acid, the reft being water ; according to the obfervations of M. Homberg{g).
(2.) The feveral fpecies of pure acids differ
Spirit of nitre fcarce
greatly as to the degrees of their folvent power.
touches gold, with a boiling heat, or only renders it black ; but prefently
whence it is plain,
difTolves filver, whilft aqua-regia has the contrary effedt
:

that the acid here does not aft in virtue of being an acid, but as a particular

Thefe acids alfo differ again in this, that fome of them are
manner, or into a new fubftance, upon diffolving
fome being thus changed more, and others lefs. The
their folvends
fpirit of vinegar, by diffolving lead, becomes thick and unftuous ; but
fpirit of nitre is not fo much changed by difTolving the fame.
(4.) One
and the fame acid is greatly changed by afting upon fome fubjefts, and
Spirit of vinegar, we juft now obferved, is
little by afting upon others.
confiderably changed by afting upon lead ; but by diffolving iron quite
tho' by diffolving copper
lofes its own nature, fo as never to recover it
of
whence
cryftals
verdigreafe
are obtained
liquor,
into a green
thefe
feparable
from
them
ftrong
vinegar,
by diftillation with
contain
a
cryftals
body.

(3.)

changed

in a different
-,

-,

;

Whence we fee, how
adhered ftrongly to the copper.
to an acid in different metals ; which alfb
holds of other fubjefts.
(5.^ All acids may be diluted with water, and
thus, fpirit of nitre unites with alcohol, the'
Ignited with fpirits and oils
not without conceiving great heat, difcharging red fumes, and making a
ftrong and almoft fiery effervefcence ; the fame fpirit of nitre, upon uniting with oils, generally raifes a violent heat, and fometimes a motion proOil of vitriol alfo produces great heat upon
duftive of fire and flame.
mixing with alcohol. And when acids unite with oils, a bituminous,
pitchy, or fulphureous matter is commonly produced ; whence furprizing
And thus we finifh our account of acid menftruums,
changes are made.
with regard to their afting and fhall next proceed to neutral falts.

little

change, tho'

great a difference

it

may happen
:

-,

[g]
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we here underftand fuch as are neither acid nor aica- rhe diffol-vint
but feem "to be a faturated mixture of the two.
And firft, poixjer offal'
comes common fal-ammoniac ; which eafily diffolves in water j and xuns'^"""""'"'^'
per deliquium in a moift air, fo as thus to make an extremely pungent, penetrating liquor, capable of diflblving grofs, gelatinous, pituitous, and
gummy concretions in the bodies of animals ; being not only admirably
attenuating, relolving and inciding; but alfo fudorific, diuretic, and Simulating to the falival glands ; and at the fame time greatly preventive of
putrefadtion.
So likewife, when this folution of fal-ammoniac is boiled,
digefted,
with
gummy or refmous vegetables, it refolves them intimately,
or
and thus difpofes them to diflblve in aqueous or fpirituous menftruums.
Thus iron-filings, by being
It has likewife admirable effeiSls upon metals.
boiled therein, are excellently diffolved and turned into an admirable, apeBeing digefted with filings of copper, it
rient and invigorating medicine.
produces a beautiful blue liquor ; a few drops whereof being taken upon
an empty ftomach, often prove good in cafe of worms and epileptic fits.
This brine of fal-ammoniac is therefore an excellent menftruum, not only
for animal and vegetable fubjefts, but alfo for minerals.
2. The pure dry fait being fublimed into flowers, and then very well
ground and mixed with foffils, and fublimed together with them in clofe
veflels, produces very extraordinary effefts as a menftruum ; whence it has
been called by the alchemifts the white eagle, or the philofophical peftil. If
fulphureous bodies, metals, or femi-metals, be treated in this manner, thev
are thus attenuated, opened, volatilized, and perfedlly changed.
Whence
moft excellent remedies are in this manner prepared, and fcarce fo well in
any other; as we fee in making the flowers of lapis Hamatitis, ens Veneris^
The changes of colour produced in antimony, by beinoens Martis, &c.
fublimed herewith, are very extraordinary and many of the ancient chemifts have called this fait, the key for unlocking the fecrets of nature.
It
has this excellent property, that it is fcarce changed in fubiimation, except
by the bodies it is mixed with. When added to aqua-fortis^ or fpirit of niI.

X3

'

E C

(p/*

neutral falts

iin^j

:

them into aqua-regia. With fixed alcaline falts itfoon
changes, partly into a pure volatile alcali, which direftly acfts as fuch, and
partly into a new fait, refembling fea-falt,
faturated mixture of the
fpirit of fea-falf, and a pure volatile alcaline fpirit, immediately produces
fal-ammoniac ; which may alfo be rnade by fubliming a mixture oi fea-falt,
urine, and foot
whence it feems to be a femi-volatile fea-falt fo that its
power, as a menftruum, chiefly refembles that of fea fait.
And on this account, it cannot be more improved than by being feveral times fublimed
B b b b 2
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pure, dry, decrepitated fea-falt, in clofe veffels j which is the beft
the flowers of fal-ammoniac.
3. Though fea-falt, fal-gem, and fpring-falt, differ in their origin, yet
they are of one and the fame kind, and may all be here confidered under the
head of fea-falt ; which, by means of the fea-falt- fpring, and falt-mines, isdiftributed over all parts of the earth, as the univerfal prefervative againft
This fait eafily diffolves in water, and runs per deliquium in a;
putrefaftion.
moift air, fo as to make a brine, or an excellent menftruum, producing.
fr

method of obtaining

Sea- Tail confiiered as a

mtnjiruum.

nearly the fame effefts in chemiftry, as the above-mentioned brine of fal•ammoniac ; and therefore may be ufed for all the fame purpofes.
4. Sea-falt decrepitates over the fire, and being afterwards reduced to fine-

powder,

in a

warmdry mortar,

it

may

be melted in the fire ; where itreadily
and vanifhes. If femi-metals, or mein fufion, great and peculiar changes are

paffes thro' the pores of the crucible,

mixed with this fait
I mix eight ounces of moift, undecrepitated fea-falt, with
thus produced,
two ounces of powdered antimony ; and, after long grinding them together,
I put the mixture into a crucible, and covering it with another crucible, I
faftened them together with a ftrong luting ^ then fetting them in a reverberating furnace for twenty-four hours, and increafing the fire at laft to make
the fait run, I found, upon opening the veffel, a dufky mafs, with white
fpicula rifing on the top ; then reducing the whole to powder, I treated ifi
as before, and obtained a ruddy mafs, with the more metallic part at the
bottom and, upon repeating the procefs, and ufing a ftrong fire of fufion,
almoft all the fait paffed thro' the pores of the vtfftl ; leaving at the bottom
a ruddy mafs of antimony furprizingly changed: where we fee, by an
example, how this fait may aft as a dry menftruum, by means of fire.
6. This fait may be ufed, on many occafions, with a much greater effedt
than any other fait ; and therefore is ufually applied, in a dry form, mixed
with brick-duft, in the bufinefs of cementations, in order to introduce extraordinary changes as to the exaltation, feparation and ripening of metals;
which fubjeft is largely treated of by Paracelfvj, and verified by others. In
this operation we are-^to obferve, that the dry fea-falt, here mixed with the
brick-duft, turns to a violatile acid fpirit, reiemhling aqua-regia, and afting
like that upon metals, fo as to produce particular effedts j and when, by
this means, the fea-falt is turned to a fpirit, and feveral times^ returned
back upon a pure, dry, decrepitated fait, a furprizing particular folvent is
thus obtained from the fea-falt : and, to this purpofe, I fhall here relate a
laborious experiment.
6. To two pounds of fpirit of fea-falt, I added, by degrees, as much pure,
dry fea-falt, in fine powder, as the fpirit would take up then purifying the
tallic foffils, are

:

-,

liquor by reft and ftraining,

I

put

it

into a tall, chemical phial

;

and invert-

ing another of a fmaller kind thereon, I carefully cemented them together
then expofed the matter to the heat of the fun, from the tenth of May , to
the tenth oijuly.
After this, I diftilled it in a retort, with a gentle fire, till
a thick liquor, appearing like oil, and containing hard cryftals of fea-falt,
remained at the bottom. What was diftilled over, I now poured back,
and drew off a-frefti; repeating this operation thrice : then found the fait

remaining
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at the bottom was fpongy, fat and oily.
After this, I repeated
the operation twenty times, and again poured back the liquor laft diftilled,
and left them mixed together for five m.onths ; then with a gentle fire, I

remaining

drew off an almoft infipid phlegm, till the acid fpirit began to rife ; when,
changing the receiver, and diftilling with a ftronger fire, I obtained an
extremely ftrong, acid, ponderous oil of fait, which I kept feparate, and
obferved, that the fait remaining at the bottom of the retort, after all thefe
diftillations, was extremely acid, and confiderably fixed.
I put this fait in
a glafs-difh, and expofed it to the air of a cellar,, where it run per deliquiumy
into a liquor ; which being purified by {training, and united again to the
phlegm, fpirit and oil of fait before drawn over, I thus at length, by a new
diftillation, obtained a menftruum of fuch efiicacy, as made me not repent
of my labour {h). This procefs I performed, in order to difcover what
Mr. Boyle, by means
truth there was in the account Paracelfus gives of it.
of a particular, long-continued digeftion, obtained a fpirit without phlegm,,
and rifing before the phlegm, from fea-falt by it felf ; and this with the
moderate heat of a fand- furnace (z). Sea-falt being diflblved, {trained,
purified, and cryftallized, affords a ninth part of a faline fub{lance, having
a bitter auftere tafte, and not Ihooting into cry{lals ; and this part being
Thefe particulars being
taken from it, the fait becomes the purer {k).
confideredi it is no wonder that confiderable chemi{ls have attributed fuch.
great virtues to fea-falt chemically prepared ; and this both in the way of
the method of preparing it for which pura menftruum and a medicine
pofes, may hence be learnt.
7. The common nitre, being procuced from animal, alcaline and calcari- Nitre as a
cus fubftances, is eafily turned to fixed alcali> and a volatile acid.
It alfo '^«'«/'™»»'
applied
to
bodies
as
appears of a particular nature, when
amen{lruum ; and
its operations are here fo intricate, as fometimes fcarcely to be explained, on
Jaccount chiefly that the fubjedt is extremely changeable by fire, and other
When expofed to the fire, in a pure and dry {late, it there foon
things.
fiows with certain bodies, like water ; and thence furprizingly promotes their
melting, though otherwife of difficult fufion ; and thus attenuates, divides,
and intermixes their parts, even whilft it ads upon them in no other rewhence it comes to be ufed in metallurgy, as a flux for metals.
fped:
8. But if the matter thus mixed with the nitre, contains any thing oily,
unftuousor fulphureous, this fuddenly deflagrates with the nitre in the fire,
raifes a violent flame, and greatly increafes the heatj whence the application and adtion of the nitre being {Ironger, it greatly changes, divides,
fufes, and feparates the bodies in a different manner than is otherwife
known the nitre at the fame time lofing its own nature, or turning to a
kind oi fal-polycreftum, which has a diflFerent diflTolving power from that of
Whence the aftion of nitre upon bodies is of one fort, before it
nitre.
deflagrates with them, of aAOther during the deflagration, and of a third
:

:

-,

after the deflagration is over.
9.
(P) See Paracelf. Jrchidox.
(0 See Bo^le, Mechan.Orig.
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9. Again, when nitre is melted along with a vegetable coal, its parts
are, thus, ftrongly agitated, fo as in like manner to agitate the bodies to

be diffolved ; at the fame time difcharging particular adtive fumes, capable
of penetrating and diflblving many bodies in the fire. But, when the nitre
is thus changed to fixed alcali, it does not flow, unlefs the fire be violent
and, then, according to its own penetrating and particular nature, it begins
to ad: as a fixed alcaline menfrruum ; and thus acquires and exerts a new
diffolving power
as we faw in the preceding account of alcaline men:

ftruums.
10.

If the bodies thus to be

diffolved,

earth, ftone, alum, vitriol, bole, or

by

fufion,

with

nitre,

contain

immediately
changed into a ftrong acid volatile fait, or fpirit of nitre which, now,
agitated with fo violent a fire, penetrates, diffolves, and greatly changes
the fubjedl ; thus ading by one of its parts, like aqua-fortis ; whilft the
other part remaining at the bottom, afts by a very different diffolving power.
the like

the nitre

is
:

And, hence, we may underftand, what a great effeft this fait may have,
when ufed in the way of cemeivtation, along with metallic matters for,
:

thus it changes into a corrofive fpirit, capable of altering metallic matters
various ways ; as may be learnt from the account above given of the acid
tribe of menftruums.
11. If pure nitre be fufed in a flrong fire, along with regulus of antimony, it at length produces a kind of cauftic-ftone, which acts after a
manner, fo far as I know, peculiar to itfelf ; being a very fixed fait, of

and uncommon fiery acrimony. Whence, it appears what
a prodigious diffolving power this fait may have, when mixed with regulus
doubtlefs its efficacy as a
of antimony, and applied to bodies in the fire
menftruum, muft thus be extremely great.
\'i. If powder of fal- ammoniac be thrown upon nitre melted in a clean
crucible, a gentle flafh will be produced, as if a burning coal was thrown

difficult fufion,

:

whilfh the fait is thus every moment changed in the fire,
;
being faturated with the fal-ammoniac, it flalhes no longer
but turns to a new kind of reddifh-falt of a very particular nature, little
known or confidered by the chemifts but, whilft: the nitre, and fal-ammoniac are thus mixed with other bodies in the fire, different kinds of folutions
will be made at different times; and, confequently, different effects produced
at each time, whilft the bodies remain together in the fire. Thefe particulars
are feldom carefully regarded by the operators ; whence, they frequently
meet with unexpected accidents, whilft they over-look fuch things as may
If one part of fea- fait and two of fpirit
alter the fuccefs of their experiments.
of nitre be diftilled together, the liquor that comes over from them, with a
gentle heat, will prove an aqiia-regia, and a6t entirely as fuch ; whilft the
fait remaining behind, will be nitre ; and, when thoroughly dryed, ait as
nitre, at the end of the operation ; tho', at the beginning thereof, it a£ted

upon
till

the nitre

at length,

:

^

a.s

nq,ua-re^Ja,

in

the liquor diftilled over.
Whence, we fee what a great
be in the aftion of a menftruum, at different times of

diflerence there

may

the operation.

So, again, if one part of pure nitre, and three parts of the
be diftilled together, they yield a ftrong siqua-regia ; whilft:

fpirit

of

fea-falt

the
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the dry fait remaining in the retort, is, again, left true nitre.
Which fliews
us how careful we ought to he, in the ufe of thefe menftruums, to prevent

So, likewife, if the fpirit of nitre, with a proper
being impofed upon.
proportion of any alcali, be ufed as a folvent, they foon turn to nitre, and
And, \i Glauber fays true, that
aft as fuch at the end of the operation.
nitre may be made from a mixture of fea-falt, fixed alcali, and quick-lime,
burnt and ignited in the fire, and afterwards expofed to a moift air ; thefe
three fubftances, being ufed together in cementation, mufi: have a very
different efFeft from what one might otherwife imagine.
All which being
confidered, and compared with what is above delivered of the converfion of
nitre into alcali and acid, will fufficiently fliew us the great and different
power of nitre as a folvent.
13. Native borax, found in the Eaft- Indies, Perfia, and Tranfylvania, be- Borax as a
ing diiTolved in water, filterated and cryftallized, has a fomewhat fweetilh "'^"A"^'"*
and bitterifh tafte ; but is neither acid nor alcaline. By ftrong diftillation
it affords mere water ; whilft the part that/emains behind, turns to glafs,
When mixed with land, and urged
incapable of being diffolved in water.
It greatly promotes the fufion
with a violent fire, it affords no acid fpirit.
and thus, alfo, has numeof metals, and unites them together in fufion
otherwife
could
not
be
fo eafily obtained.
effedts,
which
rous other
faline
menftruums
delivered
of
what
is
above
be well underftood, Comtound faIf
14,
various
that
combinations
conceive
dilHcult
to
of falts fhould ^'"^ menjlrube
will
not
it
produce many new kinds of faline menftruums, having fmgular and un-""'^*
common dilToIving powers. Thefe combinations are fometimes made by
art and contrivance, and fometimes accidentally, fo as to furprize by their
itnexpefted effeft and, thence, come to be regiftered in books of chemiftry:
and, from thefe two origins proceeds that vaft ftock of menftruums which
Thus, when volatile alcalies are mixed with the
chemiftry abounds with.
fixed kind, the former are always rendered ftronger and more volatile by
:

-,

the adion of the fire ; whilft the latter, attratfting the acid particles, the
oil, or earth, which may remain in the volatile alcalies, hence become
Fixed
different, or more compounded and produftive of other effefts.
alcalies being united with native vegetable afhes, afford an extraordinary
compound fait, of a mild, aperient, and diuretic nature ; as we fee, upon

mixing

fait

of

wormwood

with juice of lemons,

i^c.

in a

proper propor-

tion ; whereby a fait is procured, of very different dilTolving powers from
the parts it was compofed of, or from any other falts : and, when volatile
alcalies are

mixed with

thefe acids, another kind of

compound

fait is

pro-

duced, differing greatly from the former made with fixed alcali. When
fixed alcalies are properly united with pure, fermented vegetable acids, they,

upon mixing,

afford

many extraordinary phsenomena, and produce

mild, volatile, penetrating,

faponaceous

fait

\

which

a neutral,

eafily melts at the fire,

Thus, fait of tartar faturated with diftilled
virtues.
produces
an excellent neutral fait; the effeds
tartar,
crude
with
vinegar, or
and
folTil
fubftances, have made me fomevegetable,
animal,
upon
whereof,
fait
of
tartar,
fo highly extolled by
volatile
to
be
the
it
fufpeft
times
neutral
tribe
of
menftruums,
all
the
there is not
perhaps,
of
And,
Helmont.
one
and has confiderable

:

one that more deferves to be oonfidered, and made ufe of, than this, as might
be fhewn by numerous examples ; and, as remarkably appears by its diflblving the body of myrrh, which difficultly yields to alcalies and acids, fo as
but, by being properly
to be rendered potable and mifcible with the blood
digefted with this neutral fait, it is intimately, and inimitably diffolved for
And the fame fait, if carefully made, intimately unites with
the purpofe.
fpirit of wine ; fo as to afford a menftruum which every one that makes
will find his labour fufficiently rewarded.
And, hence, we might eafily
confute the error of the modern chemifts ; who, making acids and alcalies
the principles of all things, pretend it betrays unfkilfulnefs in chemiftry to
mix acids and alcalies together-, as if the virtue of each were deftroyed by
the mixture; and no ufeful property left behind: an argument ftrongly
On the contrary, it is certain, that the pure
infifed upon by Zwelfer.
alcali of tartar, properly mixed with the volatile acid of vinegar, makes a
neutral fait of a much more noble virtue than the feparate acid or alcali.
And, when a pure volatile alcali is exadly faturated with the ftrong fpirit
of vinegar, we have thus a limpid, lightly faline, volatile, compound liquor, of fuch a peculiar dilTolving virtue as is not otherwife to be met with
as being able to pafs thro' almoll all kinds of bodies, fo as to drffolve them,
without any confiderable vifible confli<5t.
Whence, fome phyficians have
highly efteemed this liquor, in curing diforders in the eyes, and ears, arifing
from any concretions formed therein. And, on the fame account it has
been held a great and fuccefsful fecret for refolving cold, glandulous
fwellings, to foment them with a mixture of putrefied urine and vinegar j
the part being firft rubbed, and the liquor applied warm.
15. And from hence we may underftand what will be the confequence
of mixing either fixed, or volatile alcalies with fermenting acids viz. the
ftoppage of the fermentation in hand, after the produftion of a fudden
effervefcence, and the confequent producStion of neutral falts, like thofe
And the like neutral falts will alfo be produced, upon
juft now defcribed.
mixing the fame alcalies with the acids obtained either by diflillation, or
the burning of woods in the fire.
:

-,

1

6.

pound

When

thefe fixed alcalies are united to a native

foffil

acid,

new com-

one another, are produced. Thus,
for example, if hot oil of tartar per deliquium, be gradually dropped upon
a folution of pure alum in water, till the point of faturation is obtained, an
earthy calx will be precipitated and if the clear liquor floating about it, be
filtered, the native acid of the alum, here attradted by the alcali, will afford
a fait like tartar of vitriol, but without any metallic part, and of an excellent diffolving power as a rrienftruum, and of confiderable medicinal virtue.
So again, if to a warm and clear folution of white, green, or blue
vitriol, the fame folution of fixed alcali be added, after the fame manner;
we hence obtain a compound fait, confiftingof the fixed alcali and the foffil
acid, which had diflbjved the calcarious matter, the iron, or the copper,
naturally diffolved in the vitriols
whence, again, a neutral tartar of vitriol
is produced, differing from the common in this, that its acid had not felt
the force of fo ftrong a fire ; and, therefore, better preferves its native virfalts,

greatly differing from

:

:

tues
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ff5j

tues :
its metallic parts, except the vitriol was from
copper, whofe metallic part remaining in the folution, tinges the fait of a
blue colour.
17. When fixed alkali is intimately mixed with fulphur, the foflll acid of
the fulphur is attrafted into the alkali: and, hence arifes a fait refembling
the former, tho' of a fomewhat different nature ; as appears by the figure of
it,

the

better depofits

alfo,

cryftals

fhoots

it

alkali,

odour,

and
tafte

fouls the

and

in

:

mixed

the unftuous part,

fait;

which feems principally
in

thus

making

a

from hence, that

to rife

with the fulphur, alfo joins

itfelf to

more compound

fait,

the fixed

of different

virtue.

we may learn what will be the confequence, upon mixing vitriolic, or aluminous waters, or their unftuous fediments, however
procured, with fixed alkali
for, thus the metallic or terreftrial part, held
difTolved in them, being now feparated, the acid folvent will unite with
the alkali into a kind of tartarum viiriolatum, where the difTolving power is
peculiar or different from that of other falts
as appears by applying it to
metals, femi- metals, fulphurs, and other foffil fubfVances.
And, this fait
Hence

18.

alfo,

:

-,

ufually retains its difTolving power more permanently and immutably than
any other compound fait; its acid, as well as its alkali being more fixed,
Nor, do we know
and both, thus united into a very fixed neutral fair.
any other acid, which, when applied to this tartar of vitriol, is able to fe^
parate the acid it contains: whereas the native acid of vitriol, commonly
expels the acid from all other falts ; as we faw above.
19. When pure volatile alkaline falts are mixed with thefe native fofTil
acids, a particular kind of ammoniacal falts are thus produced, compofed of
the fofTil acid, and volatile alkali ; and thefe, for diftindtion's fiike, may be
Thefe ammoniacal
called by the name of femi-volatile tartars of vitriol.
falts highly deferve to be regarded by chemifts, as menflruums, on account
of their remarkable diffolving property ; and, by phyficians, on account

of their confiderable, aperitive, attenuating, refolving, ftimulating virtues.
20- Hence, alfo, may be underflood what will follow, upon mixing common fal-ammoniac with the vitriols, and committing the mixture to the fire
for, thus, the acid of the vitriols, being attradled into the acid part of the
fal-ammoniac, releafes the acid fpirit of the fea-falt, which makes the other
and, this fpirit being volatile, is thus feparated,
part of the fal-ammoniac
whilft, by the union of the vitriolic acid with the alkaline part of the falammoniac, a femi-volatile tartar of vitriol is produced ; the remaining part
being a metallic mafs before contained in the vitriol, but, now, precipitated
in the form of fseces ; or elfe, being again difTolved by the fpirit of fait,
And, hence, we have a jufl founaffords a nev/ kind of metallic folution.
dation forjudging of the event of combining, fixed, or volatile alkalies with
;

:

all

the

native

fofTil

acids,

however they may

lie

concealed

in

metals, earth,

etfed will here be always the lame, and may
And thefe experiments are fo
be predicted from what is above delivered.
certain, and, confequently, fo agreeable, nay, and fo ufeful both to chemifls, and phyficians, that they cannot be fufiiciently recommended.
oils,

or other

falts

;

for the

C
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'Menjiruums
21. The dodrine of menftruums next requirts us to confider thofe which
from fixed al- aiile from the combination ot fixed alkalies, with a foffil acid obtained by
kalies, and
When pure fixed alkali is perfeftly faturated with the acid fpirit of
fire.
di lulled foffil

acids.

rum

is

it

fpirit

of nitre,

all refpedts, to be regenerated.
re-produces nitre; and, with the

vitriol,

it

conftantly

In the fame manner,

united with fpirit of fea-falt, there

when mixed with

a

or

femi-volatile

/ar/i^-

volatile

fal-ammoniac

arifes a true

aqua-fortis

makes the

when pure

;

and

nitre

is

fame volatile alkali be united with oil of vitriol,
ckum fidphiiris per campanam, or with the acid diftilkd from alum, it thus
All which makes it appear, how
produces a femi-volatile tartar of vitriol.
furprifing
menftruums
aftions of
may frequently arife from
many and what
the bare mixing of certain bodies together, and applying them thus mixed
It is almoft incredible, how great a change may proceed from
to the fire.
the mixture of one fingle thing with another, either by art, or accident.
And without an t-xa6t knowledge of all thefe particulars, we can never have
an adequate knowledge of the chemical hiftory of menftruums.
22. We now proceed to confider the adion of menftruums made by
uniting pure fimple falts with other falts: for which we have already preThus, if pure alkali, be added to the brine of fea-lalt,
pared the way.
and the Ihlt now obtained by cryftallizaan earthy matter is precipitated
The fame fixed alkali
tion from the clear liquor, will be purer fea-falt.
being added to a brine of nitre, changes the liquor thick and milky ; and
precipitates an earthy matter, whereby the nitre obtained from this iblutioa
becomes extremely pure. W^hen fixed alkali is added to the brine of falammoniac, it lays hold of the acid of that fait, fets the volatile alkali free,
thus

Jimple falfs
luith others.

almoft'

and, th'eacidof fulphur, or

vilriolatum, as above defcribed.

alkali

Menjiruums

in

v/ith the acid of nitre,

faturated

acid of alum,

from mixing

leems thus,

fea-falt,- fea-falt itfelt

When

produced.

If the

•,

or fuffers

it

tom of the

to

fly

off into the air; leaving

a pure,

fixed fea-falt at the bot-

added to the brine of feathen purifies it and flies off: and, it does
falt, it makes the liquor thick,
the fame, when added to a folution of nitre.
When added to a folution of
fal-ammoniac, it in like manner purifies the fait, without altering its nature;
and flies off as it was poured on. Vegetable acids produce but little alteration by being mixed with fea-falt,
nitre, and fal-ammoniac.
Fermented
vegetable acids, even after being purified by diftillation, produce no great
alteration when mixed with the fame fait.
As for the changes arifing in
the menftruums made by an artificial mixture of foffil acids with thele falts,
we have mentioned them above, in treating of thofe acids and thole falts
veflel.

If a pure,

volatile alkali be

where we faw, that a ftrong fixed acid copioufly adheres to c;ilcined alum
and vitriol ; the particular eifedl of which acid, when aduated by fire, is to
expel all other acids from the bodies they had diflx)lved
provided fuch bodies are diflblvable by the acids of alum, vitriol, or fulphur.
Hereof we have
already produced examples; and fhall only add, that, if quickfilver be
incorporated with calcined vitriol, by long grinding them together, and decrepitated fea-falt be added thereto, and the mixture be put to fublime in a
;

glafs-vefl"cl,

thus

turns

with degrees of heat,
the

acid

of the fea

in a
fait

fandfurnace
into a fpirit,

;

the acid

of the vitriol

which now

diflolves

the

mercury.
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mercury, and makes it rife to the top of the veflel, in the form of pure
mercury-fubh'mate
which is no more than the fpirit of fea-falt attraded
into the quickfilver
and thus united therewith, into an unilorm vitriolic,
:

-,

mercurial mafs, foluble in water.
There are numerous furprifing inftances
of this kind, in the hiftory of menftruums ; which may all be underftood

by the principles here laid down. Thus, for example, if calcined vitriol,
mixed with nitre, and diftilled, they yield aq^ua-forlis, which

or alum, be

contains nothing of the acid

of vitriol, but is a pure fpirit of nitre ; and,
and treated in the fame manner, they make fpiric of
fait ; if,
with nitre and fea-falt together, they make aqua regia.
Soj if
nitre and calcined vitriol be melted together, in an open fire, the acid of
the nitre is difcharged, and a kind of tarlarum vitriolatnm left behind.
Seafalt treated in the fame manner,
leaves a kind of Glauber-h\t behind.
But it will be more agreeable to fo'.ve phenomena of this kind for one's
lelf,
from the doilrine here delivered, than to have all the particulars
pointed out.
Let it only be remembered, that in what way foever falts
are united with filts, new faline produftions, and new menftruums will
arife;
whence, the art of chemiftry may perpetually be improved, and
new phenomena produced the confideration whereof may, not only afford pleafure to the mind, bat increafe our knowledge of the native properties of bodies, and often lead to great and unexpected diicoveries for
the accommodation of life.
if

mixed with

lea-falt,

:

32. In the laft place, it will be highly necelTliry to remember, that new A'rw
menftruums of particular virtues may be made, by variouQy combin-'"''^ing different menftruums together; which may be done, almoft, infinite
ways again, by reducing every menftruum to its utmoft degree of purity ; and laftly, by reducing fome of them into the minuteft p.irticles they
polTibly can be, either by nature or art
for,
upon thefe three particulars,
:

:

the extraordinary

would be

endlefs,

fkill

of the chief chemifts feems principally to depend.

to give

all

the inftances that

might be produced

to

Ic

this

purpofe ; we fhall content oiirfelves with the follov/ing, for the prefent.
Suppofe, an extremely pure, ftrong, and fubtile, fermented, vegetable acid
was wanting take fine verdigreafe prepared from copper, corroded by tlse
fubtile vapour of a fermenting acid; add to it, twenty times its own weight
of the ftrongeft diftilled vinegar that can be made, digeft them together, till
the verdigreafe is difTolved into a deep-green liquor; which being thoroughly
purified by filtration, and infpifTated over a gentle fire, to a pellicle, fct it in
a quiet place, where it will Oioot into cryftals, of the colour of an emerald,
confifting of the acid of the vinegar and the difTolved copper; pour off the
:

fiquor,

colle6l the

cryftals,

and, again, evaporate as before

:

fet

this liquor

to fhoor, colleft the cryftals, and repeat the procefs, till no more cryftals
If, now, the
verdigreafe, faturated with the acid,
can thus be obtained.

be dried in a warm air, then diftilled in a glafs retort, with degrees of fire ;
you may obtain a moft pure, and perfectly ftrong, vegetable acid, no way
But, the fame experiment does not fucceed
participating of the copper.
with lead, tin, or iron; whereas, copper thus attrafts the acid feparately
-from the aqueous part, and without changing its nature; whilli other

C
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fubftances would alfo attraft and feparate it, but at che fame time, render it imvinegar, for this purpofe, may be made from beer, cyder, perry, honey,
pure.

A

manna, iSc and thus be brought to afford a ftrong vegetable acid, by
means of copper which acid, Zwelfer imagining to be the alcaheft, he is correfted by Tachenius, who fhews it to be no more than a ftrong diftilled vinegar,
every artift
24. But there is no end of difcovering new menftruuma
ufually boafxing of his own particular fecret folvent ; whereby he is commonly able to perform what another cannot, without knowing the particular
menftruum. And with regard to this affair, I rather blame the fefervednefs
for, every perfon who
of artifts, than the oddnefs of their menftruums
difcover
new
menfrruums,
ever
chemiftry,
for
by the artimay
fl<il1ed in
that,
proper
fo
the
menftruums
of
to
body
for all
application
body
ficial

fugar,

:

-,

:

i's

:

fubftances might, perhaps, have been difcovered ; and, confequently, a folvent for the ftone ; if chemifts, for this purpofe, had properly tried all the

Suppofe, any chemift had carefully examinthey have prepared.
menftruums, except the fpirit of bread ; he could not eafily believe
what a power that menftruum has in diffolving feveral bodies,
25. To fhew, that by compounding one menftruum with another, new,
and often excellent falts may be procured ; let it be recolIe£i:ed, that regeliquors

ed

all

.

nerated tartar, properly prepared,

may

be intimately united with pure alcohol,

and thus produce a vegetable menftruum, compofed by the clofe union oF
whence,
the moft fubtile vegetable particles; viz. alkali, acid, and fulphur
the effecft of fuch a liquor is extremely great, both as a menftruum, and a
:

be united with pure
menftruum,
or
the
admirable
alcohol, it produces an
offa Helmontii, which
thus,
vegetable
oils
and,
makes a menftruum
diffolves
diftilled
;
intimately
alkali;
vegetable
fulphur,
and
and is one of the
genuine,
of
the
compounded
In like manner,
moft excellent menftruums and medicines hitherto known.
pure fpirit of nitre, faturated with the alkaline fpirit of fal-ammoniac, makes
a kind of volatile nitre ; and, thus, aftbrds us an opportunity of examining,
by experiments, whether it will perform the things expefted from the volaSo, again, if a pure, ftrong, alkaline

medicine.

much

fpirit,

Many

chemifts have fpent their lives
being pleafed with the difcovery of
And, fuch experiments may
fomething new, as a reward of their labour.
the difcoveries being, all along, carefully
well deferve to be profecuted
obferved
for when a number of them are carefully digefted and conlidered,
more general rules may be formed about them.
Confequences
26. It is time We fhould now proceed to draw out the confequences af-^''"^'^
the preceding dofcrine of menftruums , and, (i.) It is not cer'^^'^''''' forded by
ry of mciijiru
tain, whether any menftruum has a power of diffolving any fubjeft, withurns
out the affjftance of fire
as no experiment could ever be made in a place
deftitute of all fire
fince we faw, in our account of the utmoft known degree
of cold: and efpecially, fince moft of the known menftruums adl the better
when affifted by a certain degree of fire.
27. (2.) Menftruums can fcarcc adl as fuch, onlefs reduced to a fluid form,
or at leaft approach thereto ; as they chiefly do, by the means of fire, air,
fo

tile nitre,

in

enquired

making experiments of

after.

this

kind

;

-,

:

;

-,

water, and

aieuftruum^o

triture

j

which four caufes

uHaally excite the latent

powers of
aS,

'
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menftruums contain a caufe within themfelves, appa(3J
rently capable of exciting motion ; tho' in reality it depends upon the near
approach of another body thus, if a good load-ftone be fufpended by a
thread, and hangs at reft in a great degree of cold, it will feem to have no
active virtue; but, if iron comes near it, a motion is produced in both thefe
bodies, till they come together, and remain in contadt and this kind of power
generates motion fpontaneoufly, without the affiftance of any fire fenfible to
So, likewife, ftrong fpirit of nitre, conus ; and is not excited by motion.
Certain

28.

:

:

fined in a clofe veflel, yields an acid fume, conftantly playing above the furof the liquor, and iflTuing out whenever the veflel is unftopped.
So,

face

offal-ammoniac yields a fume, which I could never
and the fpirit offal-ammoniac made with quick-lime,
yields a fume much more volatile and moveable.
Such kind of bodies,
and ftrangely excite motion
therefore, ftrangely retain,
and, poffibly,
likewife, the alkaline fpirit

obferve to be

at reft:

:

there are fuch continually floating about

fome one body where they

in

fubterraneous places,

till

they

and thus produce numerous
But,
we
are
always
fubftances.
to
remember, that air, even
compound
a
conftant
vibratory
cold,
has
motion
and, therefore, may
utmoft
in the
;
we
fpeak
the
other
motions
here
of;
on
hand, folutions
the
a5,
excite
often
performed
by
means
of
the
motion
peculiar
immediately
to the
often
are
menftruum arifing from it whilft a confiderable motion of another kind,
and proceeding from a different caufe, would not produce the efFed-, Thus,
for example, if a piece of fine Englijh chalk be calcined in a ftrong fire, or
even in the focus of a burning concave, it will fcarce be changed by this
nor, again, by being expofed to a hot or cold air, either
violent motion
at reft, or agitated by ftrong winds; and, tho' it long boiled in water, or a
brine of fait of tartar, it will not diflblve ; but it immediately melts and difappears in cold vinegar: whence, we fee there is a very great difference betwixt the motion excited by the reciprocal force of the folvent and folvend ;
and the motion excited by fire, air, water, and impulfe.
29. (4.) The acrimony of a menftruum, with refpeft to the human body
fo as to excite pain, corrode, or conlume the parts thereof, is no fign,
that fuch a menftruum is fuited to diilblve other bodies ; as appears from
oil of vitriol, ipirit of nitre, fpirit of fait, zx\di. aqiia-regia : which, tho' they
readily confume flefh, yet do not diffolve wax and fulphur ; tho' thefe two
reft in

unite, fix,

•,

-,

may

eafily

be diffolved in the body.

Many

20. (5. J
may be fitted for

-

bodies,

incapable of diflulving in

dillolving therein,

certain

by being previouOy

menftruums,

diflTolved in

ano-

Thus, if common fulphur be boiled ever fo long in aldifTolves no more than a ftone in water ; but, if the fulphur

ther menftruum.

cohol,

be

firft

it

melted with

fair

of tartar into a dufky mafs, cold alcohol will foon
So, likewife, povv'dered antimony will not

diftblve the fulphur intimately.

boiled to a dry mafs, with an alkagolden tindure with alcohol. Some
eminent chemifts have conceived fo highly of this regular and fucceffive application of different menftruums; particularly, Mr. Bojk^ and M. Homberg %
diffolve

by boiling

line lixivium,

in alcohol

;

but,

if firft

this m.ais prefently yields a
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that they fay, even metals may, by this means, be reiblved into their comThus they affert, that if filponent running mercury, and fixing fulphur.
nitre,
then
long
digefted with pure, fixed aldiffolved
in
fpirit
of
firll
be
ver
kali, and afterwards feveral times fiiblimed with fal-ammoniac, it will ac
length, by means of thefe refufcitating falts, afford a true running mercury:
in which operation the acids procure an entrance for the fixed alkalies, into
metals-, as the fixed alkalies procure admilBon to the
If my fentiments fhould
which could not otherwife enter.
here be afked, whether metals may, in this manner, be turned to mercury ?

the

fubftance of the

volatile alkalies,

can only anfwer, that, after making
have not found they could.

I

many experiments with

this

view,

I

31. ('6.) Certain menftruums diffolve fuch bodies as before trial might be
judged little fuited thereto: and this holds both on the fide of the folvent
and fol vend. Thus the vifcid and tenacious body of native turpentine, is fo
penetrating in the body, as very foon to give a violet-fmell to the urine,
change its colour, and warm the perfon who rakes it; it diffolves oils and
rofins with a gentle hear, and even the gummy rofins, fuch as gum-copal,
The yolk of an egg would fcarce
which can fcarce otherwife be diflblved.
be fufpeiled of any folvent power, from its obvious properties ; yet, by being
ground with any of the gums, oils, rofins, or ballams, it diffolves them better
than any other menftruum ; deftroys their tenacity, renders them mifcibie with
aqueous and fpirituous liquors, and fir to enter the circulating fluids of animals: whence we have an exam.ple of a menftruum, prepared by nature, an
feo likewife the bile of animals,
equal whereto fcarce any art can furnifn.
gums, roefpecially that of fifli, has a fimilar power of difiblving baliams
Manna, honey, and fug.ir have alfo the fame effedV.
fins, turpentines, i^c.
The white of egg, when boiled to hardnefs, and diftilled in halneo Maria, affords a limpid, aqueous liquor, of no confiderable Imell or tafte, and
of no faline, acid, or alkaline nature; yet, what a particular power it may
have, even upon metals, appears from Paracelfus and Helmont, who judged
it
the propereft thing in preparing their medicated mercury.
And if the

white of egg, after boiling, be fufirred to run per deliq^uiiun, in a cellar, \t
turns to a kind of pure water, which difiblves the hard, tough fubftance of
It muft needs appear ftrange to
myrrh, better than any other menftruum.
thofe who are not verfed in chemiftry, that even the mildeft things fhould
diffolve fuch bodies as fcarce any other

28. (7.)

Hence

menftruum would touch.

therefore acidity, acrimony, or a faline property, difco-

vered in any menftruum, can never afllire
ftruum vv'ill difiblve a given fubftance; or,

without

us,

we

trial,

that fuch a

men-

by particular experiments, that a folution enfues, upon putting the bodies together.
Thus, if
any known acid, whether ftrong or fmall, be put to common fulphur, and
afTifted by heat, it will not diffolve the fulphur.
So fpirit of nitre, which
diffolves the other metals, will not touch gold
whence we cannot fafely fay
till

find,

:

in general,

that acids diffolve metals

theie or thofe particular

metals.

;

A

corrofive virtue of fl-rong fixed alkali,

exped

it

would

diffolve all bodies;

but properly, that certain acids diffolve
perlon who had often experienced the
in

numerous

fubftances,

might perhaps

but he would foon be undeceived,

upon

finding

The Theory of
finding
alio

of

not at

it

Silver

by

fea-falt.

folvents univerfally

filver.
And the fame holds
whitened by being boiled with cream ol" tartar, but
Hence we cannot fay, that acids, alkalies, or falts are

is

but only with refpefl to their determinate, definite fub-

•,

whereto nature has

jt6ts,

cGy

does not afFeft quickfilver, gold, or

falts,

all

Chemist KY.

fitted

and limited them.

29. (8.) So again, converfly, a cautious chemift, finding a body to be diffolved, will not infer that an acid, an alkali, or a neutral fait, was the caufe

of the

unlefs other circumftances determined this to be the cafe ; yet
chemifis have often dc-viated from this rule, through a fondnefs
for general conclufions ; inferring the folvent to be known from feeincr the
folution.
Suppofe a perfon fure, that gold was diffolved into its leaft parti-

the

To! Jtion,

modem

cles, and that there was no other known folvent of gold befides fea-falr,
or preparations thereof; yet he could not hence juftly infer, that fea-falt was
here the folvent
for pure quickfilver will alfo diffolve gold ; tho' quick-filver
be as far from an acid, alkaline, or acrimonious faline nature, as any of the
:

known

fubftances.

We

may go farther, and fay, there is no fuch thing as a gene30. (9.)
ral or abfolute corrofive, or diflblving acrimony, this being always relative,
and holding only true of the folvent and folvend, and not of the folvent, in
reipeft to all other bodies.
Thus, if upon feeing the corrofive virtue of
c.qi4a-fo7'tis,
in a thoufjnd inftances, upon animal, vegetable, and mineral
fubftances, we fhould hence conclude it would corrode all other foft and
tender fubftances ; we might foon corredl our felves by obferving, that it will
not diflblve foft wax, or brittle fulphur.
31. (10.) On the other hand, it is no fafe conclufion, that becaufe a menftruum proves mild and innocent to the human body, it will not therefore
diflTolve other bodies
for oil-olive may be lately received, in a large quantity,
into the ftomach and inteftiiies ; tho' it readily diffolves fulphur and wax,
which acids will not touch.
Melted wax, though fo mild a fubftance, is faid
to extradl the red colour of coral, which long fuftains a violent fire without changing, and even refifts the force of alkalies
but we could have no
information hereof, unlefs the experiments had been made. Hence the hardeft
bodies, with regard to our fenfes, and found to be fuch by their refifting
of fire, do not require, in order to their folution, folvents apparently
:

-,

corrofive,

32. Upon the ftrength of the dodlrine here delivered, it cannot appear
impoffible to difcover, in art or nature, a peculiar menftruum, capable of

fome one thing infoluble by almoft all others ; whilft, at the
lame time, this fame folvent fliall not diffolve other fubftances of a much
And the way of difcovering fuch a menftruum, is
weaker or fofcer texture.
by fucceffivcly applying all forts of menftruums to the body whofe folution
and here what might be judged the Icafb proper for the purpofe,
is required
may fometimes beft anfwer the end (/:;). Thus, for example, though cancers
and the flone.in the bladder have hitherto proved incurable, yet we ought,
on no account, to defpair of difcovering remedies for them ; and particularly
of
work, as no cure for tlie ftone, fhould, upon
(/;) One can fcarce help obferving, upon
diflblving

:

this

occafion, that the ftrongeft fixed alkali,

rejefted

by the author in fome parts of

ibis

experience, appear to be a fafe and true folvent for the purpofe.

-

8

;
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of finding a method of diflblving the ftone, without hurting the bladder ; fince
it is, by no means, a confequence, as we have Teen above, that the bladder
(hould be corroded by the fame remedy which difiblves the ftone {i).

The

33.
ftones

;

of rye-bread has a furprizing power to diflblve certain

fpirit

human body

yet does not corrode any parts of the

ces

;

and the water,

into, difiblves

fubftan-

yet

34.
jedl,

:

many
may be poured into the eye with fafety.
(11.) Moft menftruums, ac the time they diflblve and change

which boiled whites of eggs fpontaneouQy run

are alfo

changed thereby

;

aflion

the

being reciprocal

;

the fub-

as appears in

almoft every menftruum we apply
and tho' water, alcohol, and mercury,
hence receive but little alteration ; yet they ufually are gradually changed by
the operation. Pure mercury, indeed, is faid not to be altered in Iblution ; yet,
upon being mixed with other things, it is changed in concreting, and frequently
rendered lefs pure, or altered confiderably and this even when turned to a metal.
35. (12.) It is a great error to fuppofe, that the purer any menftruums are
made, the more powerfully, or the more perfeflrly, they always diiTolve
whereas, on the contrary, their diflblving power is often diminiflied, in
proportion to their purification.
Thus, lead is always more difficultly diffolved in aq^ua-fortis the ftronger the aqua-fortis is made
and, more eafily,
when the menftruum is diluted with a proper proportion of water. So,
iron cannot be diflTolved in ftrong oil of vitriol
but eafily, if that oil is
weakened with four times its own quantity of water. Alcohol coagulates
many bodies which common brandy will diflblve as we fee in blood, which
whence it is plain, that
is taken up by brandy, but condenfed by alcohol
the utmoft purity and fimplicity of a menftruum does not always increafe its
diflblving power.
On the other hand, the utmoft purity is often required in
for example, diftilled oils require
a menftruum, to make it a proper folvent
the interpoperfe6t alcohol to diflblve them totally, into an uniform liquor
fition of water preventing the eff^edl
fo likewife amber requires perfeft alcohol to diflblve it, and will not yield to brandy.
Hence we cannot abfolutely
pronounce of menftruums, without trial, whether they fliould be weak or
ftrong, in order to diflblve certain fubjeCts ; but the matter muft be determined by experiments.
35. (13.) There is nothing more remarkable in this doftrine of menftruums, than the produflion of new powers by their aftion ; which powers,
before exifted neither in the folvent nor folvend, but depend intirely upon
the union of both, after the folution is performed.
For example, an infant
might fafely fwallow a few grains of quickfilver, or a very few drops of fpirit
of ialt ; but if thefe two bodies are united, fo as to make corrofive-fublimate, three or four grains thereof would prove a violent poifon.
So again,
30 grains of crude antimony in powder, might fafely be given to a child, and
as many of nitre
but if thefe two are mixed and deflagrated in the fire, they
:

-,

^

-,

•,

•,

:

:

-,

:

•,

inftancly
tlie

What

here judiciouny mentioned by
author, as to the poffibility of difcovering

(/')

is

a fafe folvent for the ftone, might difpofe one
to examine the merit of any fuppofed folvent
ior the pupofe.
And I (hould hope, from a
careful examination, that mankind are to be
congratulated upon the'late happy difcovery

of fuch a real folvent, in a

fafe,

internal, al-

remedy which affords a noble fubjedl;
of chemical enquiry, not hitherto profecuted
as it deferves ; nor capable of being cnter'd
upon, with public advantage, till the doftrine
of menftruums fliall be more generally known,

kaline

:

I
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inftantly produce the crocus metallorum, fix grains whereof no mars would
And chemifts beventure to give a child ; as that dofe might prove mortal.
is
hoped,
not
admoniflied,
will,
it
always
expeft,
that the proing thus
muft
needs
be
either
folutions
innocent,
of
their
or
medicinal,
dudions
only
Great mifchiefs, and a high
becaufe the fimples employed therein were fo.

from this injudicious reafoning of the chemiffs and
more, than the infufferable liberty with which
nothing
knowledge of phyfic, have been bold enough
any
without
mere operators,
difgrace to the art, arife

has aftonifhed

:

mc

virtues to every produftion

of their art: a flagrant intriumphal
carr of arstimony.
I have
ftance whereof
flatuary,
carpenter,
a
or
any
other artift-, might aa
that
a
thought,
often
well beftow extravagant praifes upon the work of their own hands, as a cheWhoever has regard to truth and virtue, will think this licence fi:iould
mift.
reftrained ; and that, if any new produftion be thought deferprudcndy
be
trial
of
as a medicine, it lliould be done flowly and carefully; begina
ving
ning with a moderate dofe, and having the mind intent upon the event and
And thus, our chemical dodrine of menflruums may lead us
circumftances.
to underftand all the beftand greateft difcoveries which the art is able to make.
For, by confidering the feveral claiTes of menftruums above defcribed, and
the proper fubjedts affigned to each clafs, with the genuine marks annexed,
fuch rules may thence be formed, as will, in fome degree, enable us to foretell the conlequences of applying one body to another ; tho', I judge, we
fhall always find, that new and unexpedted events will arife, in making the
gives me pleafure to have faid thus much upon the
It
experiments.
to

afcribe medicinal

vVe fee in Bqfil Valentine's

noble fubjeds of menftruums
dered, under the

title

i

tho' there

is

ftill

SECT.
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the Alcahefl^

PO

N

X.

or Univerfal

carefully confidering

as if all

another article to be confi-

of the alcaheft.

what

is

i

Menstruum.

above delivered,

is

fliould

feem Tbe

the chemical folutions, except a few which are merely mt-tl-n

chanical, are the efFeft of a latent attraftion, and repulfion,

betwixt the parts

of the folvent and folvend ; and confequently, that the whole adtion depends upon a certain relation betwixt thefe two. And hence it follows,
from the known rules of the art, that there is no one body, either natural or
And farther, it feems
artificial, which can univerfally diffolve all the reft.
afTign
phyfical
manner,
to
any
one
wherein
the folution of all
impoffible
bodies
fhould
be
performed
indifi"erendy.
But
after
the elder Helof
forts
writings,
chemifts
his
had
a
notion
certain
publifliing
of
a
fecret menmont
v/as
faid
to
oi
•w]\\c]\
bemafter;
and
which,
Paracelfus
after this
ftruum,
coining
names,
he
called
of
the
alcahefl
and
manner
this,
if ever
ufual
known to any man, as Helmont folemnly affirms it was, mufl be efleemed
the moll valuable difcovery ever yet made in cherniftry ; or any other art ; as
d d d
being
:

D

hijlory

of

akahifi.

;

^yo
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being of greater confequence, and more to be defired than the philofopher's
as, by means of rhis alcaheft, the moil efFeflual remedies, and the
This was the judicious opinion
greateft opulency might eafiiy be procured.
of IVIr. Boyle, who in vain employed the greateft .pains and ficill to find it out
but yeti in his judgment, he fcarcefeems to have believed there ever was fuch
Many eminent chemifts have wrote largely upon this menftruum,
a thing.
Impoftors have made their advanafter Helmont, as of a thing they knew.
tage of it, and tricked thofe out of their money who were eager to learn the
whilft the prudent have remained in doubt, withoot fpeaking definifecret
This has determined rrie to give a faithful hiftorical narratively about it.
tion of the matter as it ftands, fo far as I can learn its hiftory from the wri-tings of thofe who have treated upon the fubjeft ; in order at lead to difcover the fentiments of fuch among them, who declare they have pofTeffed
and ufed ic. But, I find, that all the later authors have onfy copied from
hhlmont upon the fubjedt.
A-s' to what Paracelfus fays of the alcaheft, no one
could have thence thought of fach a thing, li Helmont h?^6. not intimated that
And as I myfcif do not
a myftery was concealed imder fo quaint a term.
poffefs the fecret, all that I can poflibly do is only, by a ftrift examination,
and cxad comparifon of thefe writers, clearly to explain the matter, fo far as
I cou'd difcover it in them ; for if they knew fuch a thing, and defigned that
a careful reader fhould find it in their writings, I cannot think of a better
way than this for coming at it. Whoever, therefore, would undertake the
rafk of preparing fuch a menftruum, fhould know upon what materials, with
what inftruments, and in what way to operate, that his labour may not be
But here it is of the laft confequence to prevent being impofcd upon
loft.
by the tricks of ftroUing alchemifts ; who, with their importunate pretences, and infinuating addrefs, promife they know not what,
Thefe vagabond
alchemifts may eafiiy be deteded by any one who underftands the dodlrine of
Paracelfus a.nd .Helmont ; which has often been of great afiiftance to me, when
Let us therefore exa1 had fuch hoify, ignorant pretenders to deal with.
mine the matter with care.
2. The word alcaheft is mentioned by no writer, not even among the chemifts, before Paracelfus; who, fo far as 1 can find, mentions it only in the
following pafTage, viz. (a) " The liquor alcaheft has a great effeft upon the
"liver, fo as to fortify and invigorate it, prevent the dropfy, and all dif" eafes which happen to that part, its procefs is, to refolve it, alter it is
" coagulated, and then coagulate it into a tranfmuted form ; as its procefs of
" coagulating and refolving fliews. Then if it conquers its like, it becomes
" a medicine exceeding all others for the liver and though the liver were
*' confumcd, this liquor
ferves inftead of the whole liver, as well as if that
" part had not been confumed. Wherefore, all thofe who praftife phyfic,
(lone-,

-,

.

Tbe term.

:

"
"

fhould

know how

to prepare the alcaheft, in order to cure

tempers arifing

from the liver."
ufed the word twice, and does not ufe
by carefully examining all his works.

Prtr^reZ/wj-,
it

in

,

therefore,

any other place

;

numerous

dif-

has here only
as

Whence no one would

I

have found

have had any
farther

(a) Patacelf. da virib.

7nenihror,

L,

II. c. 6.

;
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were not for Helmont\ fublequeni

interpretation.
3. The origin alfo of this new term, coined hf Paracelfus, has been enquired into: and, as his manner was codifguife the words he ufed, by tranfpofing the kttt-rs thereof, fome have imagined he here praftifed the fame art

//j ^^p,;^/,,™.

and thus fometimes alio, by joining the initial letters of words, he has formed fuch as were unheard-ot before lb when he means to mention tartar, as
remedy to open the fplcen, he calls it futratar [b). Again, when he di9.
redls faffron, (which, on account of its yellow colour, being called aroma
and hence fome
fhilofophorum,) in difeafes of the kidneys, he calls it aroph {c)
have thought, that alcahefl fignified the fame as alkali eji (d), as if its b.ifi3
Others have imagined, it was
were an alkali, faturated with a proper acid.
called alcaheft from Saltz-geiji, or the fpirit of fait
as fuppofing the alcahefb
the fame as the Ciculatum, and prepared from fea-falr, coagulated, refolved,
There are others who fufped:
and again coagulated into a tranfmuted form.
it is called alcaheft, in allufion to algeift, that is perfect fpirit, made by coav/hich agrees with the opigulation, refolution, and a fecond coagulation
:

.

:

-,

•,

nion of Faber, who takes it for a pure mercurial or metallic fpirit, fo united
to its proper body, as thence to become one infeparable and indeftru<5t,tb!e
But, as we can find no certainty from the etymology, let u?
fubitance (e).
pais on to the fynonymous words ; and try if any light can be gained by comparing them togetlier.
4. Paracelfus has given us no fynonyma, that

I can find, to the alcaheft \SpimiyKd's.
but Helmont a confiderable number and indeed, we have no affiftance in
this affair but from Helmont, who profeifes the alcaheft was given him.
:

Hehnont, therefore, firft calls it fimply water, and fays, he " knew a water, which he did not think proper to difcover, by means whereof all vegetables might be tranfmuted into a liquor, capable of being difrilled,
He declares, he put equal quanwithout leavmg any fseces behind (f).
into a glals, which he hermetically
cities of a certain water and charcoal
fealed, and fet to digeft in a bath-heat (g)."
In this pafTage, he calls
the menftruum a thicker water {h) ; and fays, that in the firft chapter of
the fecond book of the Maccabees, mention is made of a thick water, which
was perpetual tire, and perhaps not unlike his water. In another place, he
calls it a difTolving water ; and fays, the liquor alcaheft is an immutable, diffolving water (i). He comes nearer to the purpofe, when he calls it by a compound word, z^KW-^jaa, fire-water (/^). Where, giving an allegorical account
how he came by his knowledge ; he pretends he received a phial, in which was

"
"
"
"
"

the fingle term ignis-aqua, a perfeftly fimple, fingular, undeclinable, immuHe alfo calls it a latex, or clear water, reduced
table, and immortal word.
He frequently calls it a liquor (w).
to the minuteft pofTible atoms {I).

He

afferts,

that

by applying the liquor alcaheft of Paracelfus,
d d d 2

all

bodies

may

D

(Jj)

Paracelfus, de'virib. memlror. L. II.

C. 7,

Cc) Ibid. c. 10.
(</)

(«•)

{h)

Eph. German.

Roland

ifi

D.

12. an. 6, 7. p. 193.

Lexico.

Ibid.

D.I

I.

(^g)

an. 8, 41/1. III.

.(/) p. 88. i. 27.

&

(i)

be

Ibid, p, zg.
§

X

28.

p. 6z8-

(k)

p. 377. §• ?.

(/)

p. 94,. §. 28.

Qn) p. 85. §.6.
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.be readily converted into water {ii)
the liquor alcaheft of Paracelfus, it

minary a vegetable

pofleffes («).

All which feems to intimate, that

and

-,

that,

by

the infernal

fire,

which

may be known how much of another

He

alfo calls

this fecret

may

it

a

diflclving liquor

exift in a

is

lu(ji).

moift liquid form,

like water.
5, Jn another place, \\t\s{c% ignis Gehennie, or infernal fire, as fynonymous;
fayicg exprefsly, by the infernal fire, which is the liquor alcaheft of ParacelAnd again, in another place (r), native fand refifts both art and nafus (q).

and can by no means be refolved, except by the artificial infernal fire
If Helmont therefore folwhich artificial fire converts fand to fait (j).
lows ParaceJfus in the ufe of this word, we may thence difcover what the

ture,

alone

*,

word alcaheft is ; becaufe ParaceJfus has wrote exprefsly of this
But more of this, when we come to treat of the alcaheft it felf.

infernal fire»

6. Next, i7f/?;2(?«/ fays, it is thehigheft and moft fuccefsful ofall falts ; having obtained the utmoft degree of purity and fubtilty poffible in nature (/).
And hence he feems to call it the ens primum of falts (u), the fal circidatum^
and ihc fal circulatum of Paracelfus {x).
And hence the circtilatum majus (y),
the fal circulatum (z), thefaUirculalus (a), i^nAihp fal circulalus Paracelfi{b)^
of which he treats in his book de rencvatione £5? refianratiene.
Could we
therefore here depend upon the fincerity and fidelity o'i Helmont., we might,
from thefe fynonymous words, and the writings of Paracelfus, attempt to
difcover this wonderful menftruum.

lutrigia.

before

we

enter

upon the work, we muft confider the

origin of
found fpontaneous in
and exprefsly aflerts,
becaufe, as Helmont fays, nature has it not {c)
nature
that a part of earth may be homogeneoufly reduced to water by art ; at the
fame time ftrongly denying it can ever be done by nature alone nature having
no agent capable of reducing true earth to fait and water. Nor can it be
produced, except by chemiftry alone ; which alone hath found a clear water,
that cannot be tranfmuted, and is reduced to the minuteft particles poffible in
nature {d) ; the' not by the vulgar chemiftry, but by the labour of knowledge (e) ; and this as its ultimate fnafter-piece, as he exprefsly declares, repeating the word, " thus at length, thus at length, 1 fay, chemiftry prepares
And again, there is not
an univerfal folvent, as its ultimate effort" (/).
in all chemiftry a more difficult procefs than that for preparing the alcaheft ; nor a more operofe thing in all chemiftry ; it being not obtainable by
reading or meditation; but by plenitude of fcience, doubly confirmed, is a
knowledge of this operation to be acquired whence it is very feldom given to
anyone (g). This liquor, therefore, being of a moft tedious preparation,
cannot be compafTed by the human underftanding, tho' a perfon is IkiUed in
the art j unlels the Moft High fhould, by a fpecial gift, put him in pofleffion
of
J.

Buj&j'

the alcaheft; and this,

we

are told,

is

no where

to be

;

:

-,

:

W
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chofen for the purpofe, by a particular privilege, to enjoy it (f)
God alone being the difpenferof it, for reafons known to the adept (g). From
the origin of the alcaheft, here delivered by the author, it is plain how
it ;

as

:

weakly they err, who fancy they can make it with eafe llich pretenders at
once betray their ignorance, and falfify their own tumid pretenfions. Nor let
them think to fcreen themfelves, by pretending there are many alcahefts :
for Hebnont flatly contradidls them, by affirming, that as, in all nature, there is
onjy one fire ; fo likewife there is but one only liquor which diflblves all Iblids
into their firft matter, without fufFering any change itfelf, or dimunition of
its virtues-, as the adepts well know, and atteft (h).
And by means of this
doctrine it is, that 1 have, with lafety to my felf, been able to keep off numerous pretenders to fcience fanguine in hopes, and abounding in promifes,
but often proving deceitful, faithlefs impoftors
after afking them
for,
a queftion or two, 1 foon found, by their anfwers, how little they underftood of the fubjed: they fo varnifhed over with words.
8. Let us next confider the ftupendous efifefts aicribed to this wondttdallts effeits upfecrer.
And firft, as a menftruum, it is faid to exert an efFedua! power ino^/^^/a^yVd?,
difTolvingall the known fenfibie bodies, of what kind foever ; even gold and
mercury, upon which no other fubftance can intimately adl.
For thus
fays Helmont : " Our mechanical art has fhewn me, that every fubftance, as
" ftones, flint, fand, gems, marcafite, clay, earth, brick, glafs, lime,
" fulphur, ^c. may be tranfmuted into an atlual fait, equal in weight to
" the body which affords it and 1 know how to reduce plants, flefh, fifli;,
" bone, and every thing of the like kind, into their three pure principles.
*' But metals, on account of the equal commixture of their feed, are very
" difficulty reduced to fait; fo likewife is fand (i): for fand, or original
*' earth, refifts both nature and art-, and will not quit its primitive conftan" cy, by the power of either and it is only by means of the artificial, in" fernal fire, that fand turns to fait, and at length to water (k). Again, the
" alcaheft of Paracelfus tranfmutes all the natural bodies, by fubtilizing.
*' them
{I).
And elfewhere, all bodies are eafily reduced to water, by
" means of Pizri7fi?//a/s liquor alcaheft even fuch as otherwife cannot be re" folved into their three principles (tn) and, by its means, all vegetables,
*' even charcoal made of oak, are changed into a liquor, that leaves no fseces
" behind, upon diftillation (k) : for one and the fame liquor alcaheft, per" fedlly reduces all the tangible bodies of the whole univerfe, into their
:

•,

:

:

:

-,

:

*'

original

life (o).

" folves all
" and fpirit
*'

tis (/)

;

And

thus

it

likewife

ads upon

all

poifons (p).

It dif-

water diffolves fnow (q): even oil,
of wine fr) ; cedar-wood fs) ; all the kinds of elixir proprietathe ludus of Paracelfus (u) ; mercury (x) ; and even gold itfelf (;>),.
things, except

itfelf,

as hot

"

which cannot otherwiie be radically reduced into its component principles,
" by any folvent whatever as it is much eafier to make gold than todeftroy
" it, according to the unanimous confenc of philofophers."
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Let US next confider the manner wherein the

alcahefl: exerts its efficacy

Its power, we find, is always increafed by fire ; tho'
;upon the fubjedls.
only a fmall degree thereof is requir<^d in digefting, diftilling, or cohobating:

for, a coal of oak and the alcaheft being put together, in equal quantities,
and the containing glafs Hermetically fealed ; the folution was performed in
three days time, by digefting in a bath-heat (2). Tht falcinitlalum hy hare d'lgeftion, wonderfully changes all oil, and fpirit of wine («). The alcaheft being
put to an equal weight of cedar-wood, reduced to chips ; and the glafs
the whole fubftance of the wood was, with a warm diHermetically fealed
Sometimes, alio, the
gcftion, for a week, changed to a milky liquor (b).
fingle
diftillation
for,
the
liquor alcaheft being
;
bufinefs is performed by a
common
mercury,
leaves
it
behind,
coagulated and reonce diftilled from
neither
increaies
diminiflies
powder
but
nor
its
weight and this
ducible to
of
an
hour
{c).
But
in
cafes,
cohobation
in
quarter
other
is reit does
a
-,

ms-

:

•,

for, bodies turned into fait
quired before the defired effedl can be obtained
refpedlively, are fometimes to be cohobated with the fal circitlattim of Paracelfus, before they difpofit all their fixity {d) : cfpecially me-,

of equal weight

and principally gold, by reaibn of the perfedly equable commixture of
But otherwife, a fingle diftillation of the alcaheft, from the
ludus or cevilla orParacelfus ; being a ftone found at the bottom of the
will in two hours convert the whole ftone into fait of
Scheld near Antwerp
Nor, do I find any other way of applying this univerfial
the fame weight.
tals,

their feed (e).

•,

fo^vent

Its cffcBs,

-,

nor, that a greater force of fire

is

required

:

it

may

therefore J iiTjlve

by means of a gentle agitation of its own parts, occafioned by
fire; for the alcaheft may be diftiUed with the fecond degree of heat of a
fand-furnace (f); and does nor rife with the tepid warmth of a b.ith {g).
9. There has been nothing in all nature, hitherto oblerved or related,
more furprifing than the phyfical change which thefe authors attribute to
the a£lion of this menftruum ; as it at once changes the whole body of the
fubjedt into a difterent mafs, without the leaft alteration of weight in the
The mafs, after being thus changed, feems always to- appear
operation.
either in a fluid or faline form, tho' with fome difference ; for quick-filver,
by the aftion of the alcaheft, becomes a fixed powder, that may be ground,
And aland refifts a blaft-heaS, and the poW( r of lead upon the teft (h).
moft all other bodies are by it turned into an equal weight of fait (/).
Oak
charcoal is immediately changed by it, into two tranfparent liquors, diffeCedar-wood is changed into a milky liquor,
rent in colour and gravity (^).
of the fame weight, and afterwards into two kinds of oil, which by bare digeftion turned to a pure fait, mifcible with water (/). The ludus o^ Paracelfus,
in two hours time, by a fingle gentle diftillation, is totally converted into a fait
of equal weight, which runs per diliqiiium in the air, and afibrds a fluid without any fseces (w).
From all which it is plain that this folution, tho' it differs
all

bodies,

at
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always reduces the diiTolved bodies to the form of a
ialt, foluble in water, except quickfilver; which, on account of its great purity and fimplicity, cannot be turned into fait
whence, it radically refjils all the

at the firft, yet at length

:

and theiefore,

poffible feparationsof artor nature,

Thefe bodies,

when turned

therefore,

is

perfectly indeftruftible

an equal quantity of

to

(??).

by the

fait

alcaheft, ftill retain their peculiar virtues depending upon their feminai
powers ; which confequently are peculiar and incommunicable. This remarkable property is dcfcribed, where he fays (o) That ' the alcaheft of
'
Paracelfus tranfmutes all the bodies in nature, by fubtilizing them
for,
'
when bodies are fubtilized as high as poffible, they at length change to
' another fabftance, but retain their feminai properties
(/(j: and by means
'
of the univerlal Iblvent all things are brought back to their Ens primumt,
'
and retain their native virtues ; whence great and unlimited powers may
'
be obtained.' And plainer ftill (q) ; ' This liquor only, can diftblve all folids
'
into their firft matter, without any diminution or alteration in itielf.'
Whence he recommends ' the knowledge of that homogeneous and im'
mutable menftruum, which diflblves its fubjeds into their firft liquid mat'
ter ; whereby the internal effences of things, and their properties, may be
:

'

feen (r).'

10.

By

means, therefore,

this

thefe

all

bodies turn

to

a

faline,

fubftance, containing the prefiding fpirit of each fubjed, refpeftively
faline

matter

circulate

may

intimately

be

with them thro'

fage to exert

its

all

mixed with

the vefTels thereof,

peculiar virtues

all

which

animal fluids, and
every where in its paf-

the

fo as

upon the body.

volatile
;

Whence, fuch

fubftances

have been called potable ; and thus, for example, by potable gold, the adepts
underftood gold reduced to fuch a faline body ; tho' they have only boafted
themfelves poffelTed thereof, either thro' vain-glory, or the fpirit of dcluGold diffolved by acids, is no more than a liquor containing unaltered
fion.
particles of that metal ; but the aurum fetabile o\ the phiiofophers, is of equal
weight with the gold employed, v.'ithout the admixture of any menftruum,
and, only the pure, firft matter, or ens frimum of the gold itfelf (j).
11. The moft extraordinary thing belonging to the alcaheft, is- its being
capable of diflblving bodies, without mixing itfelf among them ; but, remaining perfectly feparate from all their particles, without increafing or dias plainly appears (t) hence,
minifhing the weight of the fubftance diflfolved
that oak-coal was, with a. bath-heat, diffolved by it into two diftintl liquors
of different colours and properties, and thus came over by diftillation, leaving the folvent liquor behind, of the faine v/eight as at firft: for, he found
no body, whereto the alcaheft would unite-, being itfelf a pure, fubtile fubftance, reduced to the fmallett poffible particles ; and, therefore incapable of
all fermentation and admixture («) ; fo that it produces its efFedt by a bare
external adion, and not concreting with the body it changes: as, the pureft
or,^^ as hot
water diffolves ice [x). For this liquor
fire adts upon its objefts
leaves no part of itfelf mix'd with the body diflblvcd (y).
-,

•,
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with refpeft to
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alcaheft

appears

all

to have

other menftruums; viz.

all

traftion, or repulfion, but entirely

other of the
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known menltruums,

two extraordinary properties,,
That it does not aft by at-

(i.)

certain mechanical force; contrary to

by a

unlefs perhaps,

we

except

the native virtues of the bodies

(ire.

That

(2.)

and
noxious
quality, and endows them with the higheft medicinal virtues, by reducing
them into their firft matter ("z) ; which is extremely difficult to underftand.
13. When the alcaheft has thus reduced all bodies into their faline and
volatile ens primum^ fo as to retain their refpeftive native virtues ; if the fubjefts be farther urged, by the adtion of the fame folvent, they lofe their fav/hence, all thefe different
Jine nature, and all their proper feminal virtue
fcentlefs, infipid, fimple, elefubjefts are reduced to the fame indolent,
mentary water fo that, by applying this folvent too long, the former excellent produftions are deftroyed.
From hence, at the fame time, it appears that water muft thus be the ultimate manner of all tangible bodies ; the
alcaheft itfelf being unable to aft any farther upon this water
which, however, being again impregnated with what feed foever, may thus pafs into
any new kind of body.
'
All bodies, we fee, are tranf14. The author exprefles himfelf thus
'
mutable into an aftual fait, equal in weight to the original fubjeft ; which
* (alt being feveral
times cohobated v/ith the fal cirsidatufn of Paracelfus,
'
lofes all its fixednefs, and tranfmutes into a liquor, which at length be'
comes infipid water, equi-ponderant to the fait that afforded it {a). Native
'
fand turns to fait, and at length to water, by means of the artificial, in'
fernal fire, and by no other (b).
I
know a water, by means whereof all
* vegetables are changed into a diftillable liquor,
without leaving any fsces
' at the bottom oftheglafs
and this diftilled liquor is totally reduced, with
i
'
alkalies, into mfipid, elementary water {c). Oak-coal converted into two
' liquors by the alcaheft, rifes by diftillation,
with the admixture of a little
* chalk, nearly of its original
weight ; and has all the properties of rain'
water C^^
and, thus all things become fo volatile, as to rife with a bath'
heat ; leaving the alcaheft behind at the bottom (e).
15. It appears extremely ftrange, that this menftruum, which has fuch
wonderful effefts upon all forts of bodies, fhould never be in the leaft diminiflied, altered, or impaired by them
in which refpeft, it truly refembles
fire ; whereto it may, therefore, juftly be compared.
Thus the author
clearly fays, that, it afts upon all fublunary bodies, without being afted
upon (f). And when it had fo wonderfully difTolved the oak-coal, it remained at the bottom, ftillofthe fame weight and virtue (^-j. Accordingly,
no tranfmutation of the alcaheft is to be expcfted ; becaufe there is no other
body it can join or ferment with whence, it never dies (h). With its utmoft
aftion, therefore, it reduces all tangible bodies into a middle life; v/ithout
fuffering any change, or diminution of its virtues {i). It is, therefore, immuit

conftantly preferves

yet,

when

it

all

refolves poifons

it

deprives

them of

it

diffolves

;

their virulence, or

:

:

:

:

:

Its

immuta-

bilitj-
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immortal (k).
It is the only fubftance not altered by aclion (/).
It ads, therefore, without fuffering re-aftion, or being itfelf weakened (m).
For, it is an homogeneous, and immutable diffol\^ent (»). And remains numerically the fame in weight and virtue ; as well after being a thoufand
times employed, as after being but once ufed {0).
16. It is farther to be obferved of this menftruum, that it has a wonderful
table and

/^ wLtuity.

degree of fixednefs, or voladlity, in the fire for, after it has rendered all
bodies, even thofe of the mofh fixed kind, fo volatile as that they may be diyet itfelf does not rife with them, but reftilled over with a bath-heat ;
:

mains fixed

at the

bottom

(/>).

At

the fame time, the alcaheft

is

fo volatile,

as with the fecond degree of heat in a fand-furnace, to rifs by diftillation,
along with the bodies it had difTolved {q). Whence, it may be drawn ot7
from common mercury, thus fixed, and coagulated (r). And from hence,
we have the exaft limitation of the fmall degree of heat, wherein the full
power of the alcaheft is exerted upon all the bodies in nature.

We

muft farther obferve, that tho' the alcaheft be infeparable by all In qual.
yet there is one fubftance in
;
nature, wherewith it may unite.
This plainly appears from confidering the
'
Chemiftry is anxious to find a body of
following pafTage of the author {s).
'
fo great purity, as not to be diftlpated or corrupted ; and at length the art
'was aftoniftied upon difcovering an aqueous liquor, which being reduced
'
to the minuteft atoms poflible in nature, would not unite with any ferment;
'
whence, its tranfmutation was defpaired of, as not finding a body more
'
but, the labour of philofophy made
noble than itfelf, wherewith to join
'
an anomalous thingin nature, which without mixing with any ferment, rofe
'
This ferpent biting itfelf, recovered from the poidifferent from itfelf.
'
fon; and was, thence, immortal.'
18. Whence, we fee, that here was a certain conjunilion of two things,
however different they might be. This appears more plainly, and diftin6tly {t) where he fays, that one and the fame liquor alcaheft, per17.

other bodies, and ought never to be impaired

:

feflily reduces all the tangible bodies of the univerfe, into their firft liff,
without fuffering any change itfelf, or lofs of virtue being only fubdued
and changed by its equal. In another place he comes nearer to the point («),
where he fays, that, m.ercury freed from its original fulphur cleaving to its
innermoft part, is immutable in the fire, and immediately confumes all other
feeds, except its equal,
19. Thus, I have given a faithful account of the alcaheft, upon the credit
of Helmont ; and do not remember, that 1 have any where elfe read of fuch
a thing which is not fpoke of by the ancient philofophers, phyficians, or
other chemifts, tho' it be the moft defirable particular in all phyfics.
It
will, therefore, be expected I fhould fay fomewhat of the matter it is to be
made from. And, I muft own that I have tried an incredible variety of experiments to this purpofe ; and have fometimes repented of and detefted the
;
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20. Parucclfus had a liquor procured, by a moft tedious procefs of cirfrom fea-fak, wherein nature has placed the utmoft perfeftion.
This fait he, by incredible induftry, reduced to a perpetual oil, and calls it

ne circulaturn minus.

culation,

the oil of fait, the liquor of fait, the water of fait,
the Ens primum of falts
the ItStxfdl circulatum, and the lefs circuhtum (w). The preparation of the
fal drculaium is trouhlefome, tho' clearly defcribedj excepting that one cannot fay what kind of fpirit of wine is here direded, to feparate the impure
from the pure. This preparation perfeftly correfponds with what Hehnont
:

viz. that ' the falts of bodies, leveral times cohobated with the fal
;
circulatum of Paracelfus^ turn to water («•).' And, hence, he afcribes the
farther declares
virtues of the alcaheft to the Ens frimum of falts (y).

fays
'

He

that allpoifons are deftroyedby the fal circulatum (z). Hence, he calls it the
higheft and moft fuccefsful of all falts ; which being brought to the utmoft
degree of purity, and fubtilty, pervades all bodies, and readily diiTolves them

The (inula-''Sum majus.

This fal circulatum has a
itfelf remaining unchanged in the aftion (a).
wonderful effeft upon oil and fpirit of wine {b) ; and reduces bodies into
He alfo fays, that the Itidus
the liquor whereof they were concreted {e).
may be prepared with it {d).
21. But, Paracelfus had another folvent, much more powerful, and
niuch more difficult to be obtained, than the circulatum minus j whence he has
He appofitely terms it the matter of
called it the circulatum majus {e).
and thence, likewife calls it the living fire {f). NoW, he
mercurial fait
acknowledges that the higheft fire, and celeftial life, lie hid in common
mercury: and fays, the quinteffence of mercury is celeftial fire, if diffolved with its parent, or the fecret of fait (g). When, therefore, thefe two
are intimately combined by a true union, and brought to a high degree of
purity, fubtilty, and volatility, they feem to make that wonderful mercurial
water, which he defcribes in his chapter of the fpecific folvent ; where, he
whereas, in
fays, ' that gold dies therein, fo as no longer to remain gold
'
other folutions of that metal, it is only minutely divided, andftill remains
' true gold ;
being always eafily recoverable, in its priiline form, upon re'
duftion.'
By this means, therefore, there is a perfeft union made of water
with water: tor, here are two kinds of water employed; viz. the common
water contained in the fait, and the metallic water contained in the mercury,
the' they both are fuppofed to have the fame origin,
22. All this feems to have been underftoodin our fenfe by Helmont; as ap'
The internal mercury of metals, puripears by the following pafTage {h).
'
fied from all its metallic fulphur, remains every way undifTolvably united ;
'
fo as radically to fuffer no divifion, either by nature or art. Nor, fhould
'
I ever have learnt the nature of water, had it not been for the corredtion of
• Mercury's wand;
whereby I find the nature of mercury adequate to that of
' water: for mercury contains no earth; but is conftantly produced by water(z).'
Again,
:

:
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had not, with

the ancient alchemifts, feen that quickfilvcr
eluded all
; fo as either totally to evaporate in the fire, or
refift
the
utmoft
violence
thereof; and in both cafes, remain
totally to
unchanged, or identically the fame primitive, homogeneous fubftance, I

Again,
'

cyg

'

if I

all

the fkill of artifts

was falfe which, on the contrary, I find to be true :
refembles what is below; and, vice versa.
above,
fo that,
And,
'
impoflible,
either by art or nature, to find a diverfity
perfedly
is
hence, it
'
of parts in the homogeneous fubftance of mercury ; even the alcaheft it'
for mercury is more fimple than gold, and more idenfelf cannot do it
'
whence, mercury is nearly as indetically, and more equably compofed
'
ftruftible as the elements themfelves ; fo that all lublunary things are too
* weak to fubdue, penetrate, change, or contaminate pure mercury ; which
* remains untouched in the air, in fire, and in corrofive liquors
for it is
'
not touched, much lefs penetrated by any diffolvent ; and, therefore,
'
there is nothing in nature, like to this pure mercury, by many degrees (k).
* It is hence like, and nearly approaches to the Ens frimum of metals (I).
'
And exifts actually fimple, and not as a conftituent part of bodies ('»?j.
'
And for all thefe reafons, we know that it only can be fubdued and
'
changed by its equal alone («). Becaufe this anomalous produftion in
'
nature, rifes without any different ferment mixing with it; but biting it'
felf, it recovers from the poifon, and afterwards proves immortal (o).'
23. And, this is all the hiftory I can give of the alcaheft oiParacelfus, and
Hehnont^ faithfully extradted from their own writings whence, it is eafy to
fee, that this menftruum is not to be fought for in human urine, or any produftions thereof; nor, in tartar, or any of its preparations though a fubftitute may hence be had for the principal {f). Nor can phofphorus be ever employed for this purpofe; as being repugnant to the properties above laid down.
Glauber was miftaken, when he lought the alcaheft in the fixed alcali of
and, Zwelfer, when he fought it in the ftrong fpirit of vinegar, dinitre
Rolfinhus had no juft notion of the thing, when
ftilled from verdigreafe.
he fuppofed it to confift of the fixed alcali of tartar for its bafis, joined to an
for, fait of tartar with the
acid of the mineral, vegetable, or animal tribe
vinegar of antimony, makes only the tartar of vitriol ; with vinegar, from
wine, a tartarus tartarifatus ; and, with acid whey, only a better fort of
the fame nor does the addition of fal-ammoniac much alter the matter (q).
But, no one feems to have better underftood the meaning of Paracelfus
and Helmont.) in defcribing the alcaheft, than Petrus Johannes Faber, in
his manufcriptupon alchemy, fent to the duke of HoIJace, and publiftied in
the German Ephemerides (r) ; where there is a remarkable confirmation of
my opinion, to the following purpofe. The liquor alcaheft is a pure
mercurial, metallic fpirit, fo clofely connected to its own natural body, that
thefe two become one infeparable, indeftru6tible fubftance, deftroying all
It is a true philothings, and turning them into their firft matter.
fophical mercury, chofen from the mineral kingdom, and joined with its
'

fliould fay that the art

'

what

•,
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:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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iToeory of
own pure body; whereby k becomes an infeparable, milky, butyraceous
which penetrates and diflblves all things it is of two kinds, fimple,
liquor
and compound the fimple is made of a pure metallic acid, and a pure meTloe

:

;

-,

tallic fait, rendered volatile with its own fpirit. It is very difficult to prepare
but the compound fort is, ftill, m uch more difficult ; being made of a mineral
acid, and the pure faline matter of animals and vegetables. The liquor alcaheft, or the pure, phitofophical mercury, is an incorruptible, and unalterable
The induftrious
fire of nature, that reduces all things into theirfirft matter.
Becker is nearly of the fame opinion, where, in his book de fu'Herraneis^ he
lays, he difcovered in fea-falt, a certain arfenical, and mercuritying power;
which, when feparated pure, would be the alcaheil ; tho' a very different
and, hence, he takes mercury, tor a
thing from the philofo;:hical mercury
fulphureous metallic fubftance, which of itfelf would be folid ; but that, it
receives all its fluidity from the arfenical fulphur of common fait. This is a
and 1 v/ifh he had given it fuller.
His argument runs
fubtile infinuation
thus: the pureftquickfilver being dilTolved in fpirit of nitre, and precipitated
vv'ith fpirit of fea-falt, becomes volatile, and difpofed to part with its mercury
eafily ; confequently, fea-falt may convert the pureft metals from their own
fixed nature, into true mercury.
24. It may here be expefted I fhould declare my fentiments, Avhether any
chemifb was ever in pofTefTion of the alcaheil. I anfwer frankly, that Helmont
complains the phial of it, once given to him, was taken from him; whence
many experiments with that liquor:
it- is certain, he could not have made
and as for Paracelfus, he does not deliver fo many, and fuch remarkable
fo that, I know not what to fay upon the
particulars of his own folvents
whole matter. Thus much I can truly fay, that if any one will treat feafalt, and mercury, in every chemical way (which I would advife to be done),
he will have no caufe to repent of his labour.
:

:

-,

;

Of the CnY.uicA-L Apparatus and Vessels.
A

S the whole of chemiftry is employed in producing and obferving
the changes of bodies ; and, as rhefe changes are principally brought
about by the appli-cation of fire; hence, in the pradiice of the art, there is
an abfolute necefTity of ufing proper inflruments and vefTels ; without which,
no operation could be performed. By vefTels, I underftand all thofe hollow
bodies wherein any fubjeft to be chemically changed, or already changed,
And by the
as alfo the changing fubftancc itfelf, or folvent, is contained.
name of inftruments, I underftand all thofe bodies, which have fuch a firmnefs, fize, and figure, as render them fit to apply the changing caufes to
the fubjedls, fo as thereby to excite a determinate motion, according to the
rules of the art; and, at the fame time, enable the operator to manage and
And, indeed, the
regulate thefe caufes, as well as the fubjefts to be altered.
wholc chcmical apparatus confitts of bodies changed by art, cf changing
caufes, of veficls, inftrumcnts and chemical productions, in order to furnifli

Vefihynvhai. I.

/\

hfiivments,
K^Lat.

Ttefuiniture

cfa labora''"^-

a laboratory properly.

2.
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2. The vefTels employed in chemiilry fhpuld be capable not only of con- Requi/itei in
''^^ 'vejpl^.
caining the fubjeft to be changed, but alio offuftaining or refifting the adting
whilft
the
operation
is
in
hand
to
fail
as
not
applied,
fo
caufes, and the fire
whence, confequently, thefe veflels fliould be flrong, and not fubjedl to be
and fuch we may call containing veflels. The other
fouled or damaged
bodies already changed by the adlion of the proper
receive
the
Ibrt, which
feparated from thefubjeft, by means of fire
conftantly
almofl
ckufes, being
veffel, may be called by the name of
containing
the
upon
it
through
afting
:

:

.

receiving veflels.
3. In both thefe kind of

and

vefl"els, we are chiefly to regard their matter,
As to their matter, it is either of wood, glafs, metal, or
The wooden veflels, made of dry wood, not abounding with

^'^"''»'«"^''»

their figure.

Ofivood.
earthen-ware.
oil, and not painted or varnifhed, are efteemed the befh for preferving falts,
or faline bodies, or bodies that have been calcined ; provided the veflels are
for thus fuch fubftances may bewellpreferved,
dry, and kept clofe covered
And
which, in all other veflels are apt to relent with the moifture of the air.
mortars, or difhes made of turned wood, are properly ufed for grinding
:

and wafhing the amalgams of metals with water ; for which purpofe
and, being rubbed on their infide with
they are preferable to all others
chaik, they are ufeful in reducing melted lead, and tin, to powder ; but v/e
feldom ufe them for other purpofes.
4. Glafs-vefTels are excellent ; as neither changing, adding, or taking Ofglafsfrom the bodies they contain ; and fuftaining the fire, without fufFeringany
thing to enter, or get out at their pores, except fire^and the magnecical virAnd hence,
fo that they retain even the alcahefl itfelf in digeftion.
tue
in every chemical operation and experiment, glafs-vefTels are conftantly to
be ufed, where no greater heat is required, than glafs can fuftain without
And as the green German glafs foils bodies the leaft, is thefl:rongmelting.
efl:, and bears fire the longeft without melting, fuch glafs fhould be preferred before any other kind; efpecially before the white cryftalline glafs, which
eafily cracks, melts, or lets go its alcali, whereby it might communicate
whereas the flrong green glafs fuftains above fix
that alcali to the fubjeft
degrees
of
fire
without
melting ; though I have brought it to melt
hundred
ftrongeft
heat
of
a
fand-furnace.
Whence I wifh that Hehnont had difthe
in
covered his coating, which, he fays, would prevent glafs from melting in
the fl:ronge{l naked fire of a wind-furnace ; fo that he could diftil highlyreftified oil of vitriol in a glafs- veflil ; while this coating neither crack'd, fell
for thus, he aflsrts that the glafs
off from the veflTel, nor vitrified too much
was cemented internally with the coating, in the utmofl; violence of fire(rt). If
we had this fecret, almoft all the chemical operations might be performed
but I am neither acquainted with any fuch coating, nor have found
in glafs
any perfon that was.
"'^t'^t5. Of all the metals, iron is the hardeft to melt ^ whence many chemical veflels ^f
But all metallic veflTels have.thefe two defefts ^ that they
are made of iron.
are corroded by ignited falts, which are henc® either rendered impure or loft ;
:

•,

:

:

-,

and
{a)

See Hehnont, p. 707.
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and that they melt in a ftrong fire. I direfted iron-retorts to be made of caft
iron, in order to diftil the phofphorus of urine ; but found they melted in
the fire, long before the phofphorus would come over.
6. Upon account of thefe defefts in iron-veffels, others have been form-

ed of different earths, for chemical ufes ; but thefe alfo, wlien made of fat
clay-like earth, vitrify in a violent fire, and fail in the operation. The beft
pottery, for the purpofe, is that made of a more dry and hungry earth, as
the Hejfian, and the matter whereof crucibles are formed, which refift a viobut, being porous, they fuffer faline matters to tranfude, efpecially
lent fire
when acid fpirits are diftilled in them. From hence we may fee, what kind
of vefTels are required for every operation refpedtively. Thus pure aqueous
liquors, and perfeft fpirits, produced by fermentation, may be diftilled ia
whilft vegetable fpirits, of the acetous kind, may be diftil^.
metallic veffels
but other faline liquors reled in veflels of pewter, or fuch as are tinned
Worms, ufed in the diftillation of acid liquors, arc
quire veffels of glafs.
made of tin ; but the ftill-heads, for the reafons above-mentioned, are always beft made of glafs. Earthen veffels are only neceffary, where the utmoft
force of fire is required ; and then, to prevent exudation and cracking, they
fhould always be coated with a proper luting.
7. Hence, therefore, before any chemical operation is begun, we are firft
to confider the fubjeft to be operated upon, and the degree of fire required
but,
in the operation, in order to determine what kind of veffel to ufe
where the choice is free, we fhould always make ufe of a glafs, on account
of obferving the appearances and changes which happen to the fubjeft in the
which, befides the pleafure of it, has great ufes both in chemiftry
procefs
philofophy as thus we may fee the caufe of numerous phtenonatural
and
There
is alfo a grey kind of potters-clay, that comes from the Eaftmena.
Indian earthappearing
like porcellane, and being perhaps a fpecies thereof.
Indies.^
It is
eniieJfeU.
there made into both large and fmall veffels, in order to preferve their comT\\^{^ Indian veffels are not diffolved or
modities, and export them fafely.
and are therefore often ufed by the rnakers o'i aqua-fortis.,
corroded by acids
as proper receivers for acid fpirits.
8. All veffels, of whatever matter they confift, may have a great variety
Thefguresof
'vejfeh fir
the principal whereof, for chemical purpofes, are the following.
q{ figures
holding the^^
^|^^ glafs-veffels which I beft like for preferving volatile liquors and falts, are
fuch as have a cylindrical form, with a flat internal bottom, and a narrower
cylindrical neck, that may beexadtly clofed with a glafs-ftopper ; which the
more furface it has the better, fo as to come in contad witli the whole interThe fmall glaffes, out of which liquors are to be
nal furface of the neck.
dropped,
may
be
bellied,
and
have a cylindrical neck, widening, and fomeSre plaie IX.
hollowing
at
what
the
top.
They
may be ftopped with a cork ; or with
A- 3wax, if they contain volatile acid fpirits.
Veffels fir 0g The vcffelsfor chemicaloperations,andefpecially fordiftillation, muft be
peraneni.
and only
of different figures, according to the end propofed to be anfwered
two kinds of veffels are here required, one to contain the body to be changed,
and to which the fire is applied j the other to receive the parts feparatedirom
:

•,

:

:

-,

:

•,

•,

:

the
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When
the fubjeft by the fire, and which is always defign'd to be cooler.
only the fixed part of a fi.ibje6t is required, after the feparation is made by
the fire, tl-^e figure of the vefiel is commonly that of an obtufe conoid, with its

^

3 ^

Crucibles

MtC

'"^''"'g-p'"'-

bafe at the top, and obtufe apex at the bottom ; whence this conical figure See
may be varied till it comes to the hollow fegment of a fphere. Thus cru-Acibles and melting-pots referable cones; whilft roafting or calcining difhes

plate

IX.

+•

referable hollow fegments of a fphere.

It is a rule for the figure of thefe
lower and wider they are made, the more eafily the volatile
matter flies from the fixed ; and that the fire is applied to more of the furface,
both of the whole fubjeft and its fixed part whence we always make choice
of low and wide veflels for calcination.
10. But when the volatile part of a fubjeft is required, as well as its fixed DijlilUng've/.
^^'^'•
part, and both mull to be had feparate, the containing veflTel may be of three
widening
upwards,
conical
figures
cylindrical,
or
viz.
conical
diff^erent
Cylindrical vefTels only keep bodies from See plaie XII.
again, but widening downwards.
flying off fide- ways, without otherwife hindering or aflifting their rifing up- aitdXY.
wards ; whence the only variety here arifes from the different height of the
The talleft cylindrical veflTels are required in order to feparate the
fides.
moft volatile parts from the lefs volatile ; and the lowelt to feparate fuch as
are almoft fixed, from thofe that are quite fixed. But when velTels rife from E'vaporatins
a narrow bottom, and gradually widen upwards, as in hemifpherical dilhes, '^?^^^^it is plain from hydroftatics, that all the points of the hollow bafis would fu^
ftain a little column of liquor, whofe height reaches from each point to a corwhence thefe corefponding point of the furface, perpendicularly over it
lumns are always the fliorter, the nearer they approach to the edge of the
fo that a widening figure greatly alTifts the rifing of
veflel, and viceverfa;
and hence exhalation is the fooneft performed in fuch vefvolatile particles

veflels, that the

:

•,

•,

:

'

fels.

11. And hence we may have the notion of a retort; which is a kind of Retorts.
hollow fphere, ending in a cylindrical neck, whofe upper horizontal line
is a tangent of the fphere in its upper apex ; whilft the lower line of the neck See plate x.
whence fuch a re- A- '• '^<^is a diameter of the fame fphere, parallel to that tangent
tort eafily determines the rifing volatileparticles into thecylindrical neck, and
thence into the receiver; after being fomewhat confined and beat back by the
And this kind of retort is adapted to the feparaarched part of the veflel.
tion of very fixed parts, from thofe that are quite fixed ; as we fee in the diThe glafs-men
ftillation of oil of vitriol, fpirit of nitre, fpirit of fait, &c.
commonly bend the neck of the retort downwards, and draw it into a conical figure, open at the end ; in order that the vapours, rifing into the wideft
part of this neck, may thus fpontaneoufly fall downwards, condenfe and
which fhews us the reafon of the common form of
diftil into the receiver
:

:

the retort.
12. But in low diftillations, where the ftrongeft fire is, for a long time, rz- Beft U>id of
quired to raife ponderous particles, I ufe cylindrical velTels, placed horizon- l'"'g-"^i:ks,
tally, with their upper horizontal part opening into an horizontal neck; by „
^
means whereof the diftillation of phofphorus, and other bodies which rife ^^f''
.

with
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See plate X.

with

difficulty,
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Chemistry.
And when

commodioufly performed.

quantities of oil of vitriol, or other

A-3-

foffil

acids

;

prepare large
I always

I

inftead of retorts,

ufe cylindrical earthen bodies, or long-necks, with wide cylindrical mouths:
which I find to be an advantageous way of difbilling the mineral acids ; for

by

inferting hollow cylinders into the

mouths of

thefe veffels,

and applying

large glafs-receivers horizontally to the other ends, and luting the junftures,
And hence, I conceive, I have fufficiently given
1 thus diftil with fai^ety.

the foundation for affigning the different figures of veffels ufed in diftillation ;
the rule whereof comes nearly to this, that the more difficulty any fubjevSt
rifes in diftillation, the more it requires the figure and accommodation of
BsJie.i or cu-

airbits.

See plate

the veffels laft-inentioned.
13. But if the matter to be fublimed
feparafe

and

fo volatile as eafily to rife

two do not greatly

dif-

diftilling alto 'ad~

vantaie.

See plate

U.

'•

rife.

14.

A Vfjfelfor

fig-

is

to be left behind, whilft the

XU. fer in volatility, then veffels of a contrary figure are required. And fuch veffels are thofe conicalones, called bodies, matraffes, or cucurbits, and made in the
^orm of Hercules's c\uh. The antient alcl-semifts, as iz^/Zy and others, frequently call thefe veffels by the name of urinals. It is eafy to underftand, by
the: figure, that the liquor, raifed by the fire in thefe veffels, muft flrike againft their tapering fides, and tltence the afcent be hindered, and the liquor
beat back to the bottom again ; fo that if any thing rifes difficultly, with this
degree of fire, it feldom afcends high ; but is rather kept low in the glafs.
And here alfo the wider the bottom is, with refpeft to the orifice at the top,
through which the diftilled liquor is toparfs, the diftillation will be performed
more flowly ; whence only the more volatile part can by this means be fepaThe height of thefe veffels is alfo to be regarrated from the lefs volatile.
ded ; as the taller they are, the more difficult it is for the lefs volatile parts
to

Cf** '/

from the part

From

the confideration of thefe three properties, an excellent contri-

by means whereof a large quantity of fimple or
be obtained, with littk labour, fewel and expence.
Thus, for example, if a conical tube be made of pewter, fix inches wide
in the bafe, and one inch wide in the vertex ; and this tube be bent at the
height of four feet, fo as to make it return downwards in a cylindrical tube,
with apart at the end fit to enter the orifice of a worm, fixed in its wormtub, we fhall here have a proper head for a cucurbit, charged with brandy,
and fet in boiling water; whereby a very ftrong fpirit may be obtained at
and upon repeating the procefs twice or thrice, this fpirit
one operation
vance has been deduced

compound

alcohol

-,

may

:

is

Chemical
poiali.

reducible to alcohol.
15.

which

And

hence alfo we

may

clearly conceive the nature of a chemical phial,

a fpherical glafs, with a long cylindrical

neck open

it is
top
commonly called a bolt-head, and has confiderable ufes in chemiftry, efpecially in performing the more fubtile operations: for as the neck of this glafs
may be of any length, and may have its cavity in any proportion to that of
the belly, hence any degree of refiftance may be procured with refpedt to the
liquor contained in the glafs fo as to fuffer fcarceany thing at all to efcape at
the orifice, in a gentle digeftion. And I have obferved, inthiskind of glafs,
is

at the

-,

-,

that
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that the weight of the atmofphere preffing upon the hollow part of its
neck, furprifingly confines the liquors and fubftances contained in the cavity,
and agitated by the fire; thus, adling as a cork, in equilibrium to the
force of the liquors endeavouring to rife ; and at the fame time, flopping
For whilft the air in this glafs is rarified by the
the mouth of the bottle.
heat of the fire applied, and thus endeavours to raife a proportionable column
of the atmofphere, it fuffers an equal refiftance from the weight of that column: whence, the particles of the fluid, contained in this rarified air, are
repelled to the bottom of the veffel ; where, being agitated by the fire, they
are
eye,

more
when

ftrongly

applied to the fiibjeft at the bottom ; as appears to the
tall phial with a very (lender neck, is

alcohol, contained in fuch a

carefully fet over

tlie

fire

:

where,

when

the liquor nearly begins to boil,

fume is perceived to rife in the cavity of the neck, and to be driven
downwards again, in the form of a fluftuating mift. By this contrivance,
therefore, menftruums may be excellently digeiled upon their fubjefts, witha

out any lofs either of the folvent or folvend. And this contrivance hath
enabled me to perform numerous experiments, which I could not otherways

have made.
16.

Thefetall phials,

alfo, are

alkaline falts and fpirits,

extremely ufeful in feparating pure volatile

from water,

oil, and volatile earth ; which might
otherwife prove a difficult talk.
But, they are fubjeft to one inconvenience
for, when very tall, the liquor will remain boiling hot at the bottom, or not
be able to rife fo high as the top, whence the upper part of the neck will remain cold, whilft the lower part thereof is ftrongly heated; fo that, if the
hot vapour rifes fuddenly into the cold part of the neck, the glafs flics to
pieces, efpecially in winter, or frofty weather.
So likewife, if any aqueous
drops are coUeftedin the upper cold part of the neck, and fall down fuddenly
upon the heated parts of the glafs, the veiTel will burft to pieces as I have
:

often learnt to

my coft;efpeciaUy,upondigeftingquickfilver in fuch veflels. And

may be fufficient tolhewwhat elTeft the configuration of veflels willhave ;
and the neceffity there is of a particular form, to produce particular effecls.
17. Receivers, efpecially if they be large, are of two kinds of Bgure ; Reaiwn.
Jbeing made either like bellied bottles, or cucurbits: and when their capacity
may be the fame, the latter fliould be preferred, as having its bottom at
a greater diftance from the orifice of the retort ; whence, it affords a cooler
fpace for the diftilled liquor to condenfe in ; as I have always found.
And
there is frequent occafion to increafe this diftance between the containing and
receiving- vefl^el, by the interpofition of cylindrical tubes, or adopters ; as
we mentioned above. And in the more artificial kinds of diftillation,efpe- Sen plate XI.
cially-that of quickfilver from metals, it is necefl^ary toufefeveral glafs adop-.^- ^•
ters, to increafe the diftance betwixt the retort and receiver.
18. The retorts and receivers already defcribed are fufficient, together ^/^»>fcwith the adopters, for performing all the kinds of diftillation; except, vv^here '^'«'^very volatile fubftances are to be feparated from others, but little lefs vola-^^^ plate XV.^
this

And as extremely volatile fubftances are often required to be diftilled •J'gvery tall and ereft veflels muft necelTarily be employed, and cover'd. v^^ith
the alembic-head.
Hence, it is eafy to determine in what cafes a cucurbit
F f f f
with

tile.

4-
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alembic-head, and in what cafes a retort and its receiver are to be
the ufe of the alembic-head is attended with the double inconveBut
ufed.
nience of a junfture to be luted, where it is fitted on to the cucurbit, and
another where the neck of the alembic joins to the receiver whence, as
the luting is fubjeft to crack, fome part of the volatile fubjedl may efcape in

with

its

:

Circulating
•vejfsh, or pe-

the operation, whatever caution we take to prevent it.
19. There is frequent occafion in chemiftry to pour back the feparated
volatile part upon the fixed one from whence it was raifed ; and this by

licans.

is called cohobation, and by Paracelfus, circulation
the efFeils
whereof are very confiderable, and highly necefiary. But upon obferving,
that by opening the vefTels and pouring back the liquors in the air, a great
lofs was fuftained ; the artifls, hence, invented a glafs vefTel, confifting of a
cucurbit and alembic-head, with two tubes bending into the cucurbit again,
fo as direftly to return the liquors rifing in the head, back into the cavity of
the cucurbit and this vefTel being well clofed at the top, the procefs was
thus fnortned, and lofs of the liquor prevented.
The velTel itfelf they call
a pelican ; which is always the better, as the pipe from the top of the alemSee plate XL
But, as fuch veflels are not eafily procurable, the end may
bic is longer.
be obtained by amorefimple apparatus, or by ufing a bolt-head with along
neck, into which the neck of another lefs phial is inverted, and the juncture
well luted, after heating the glaffes, and the lubjed: matter, fufhciently to ratify the air, and prevent its burfting the glafs in the operation
tho' this
contrivance is fubjeft to an accident from the liquor cooling at the top of the
glafs, and falling to the bottom
which may break the glafs. And-fb much

operators

:

:

:

;

for chemical velFels.

Of
Lutes, ivhat.

I.

LUTES.

"O Y the name of lute or luting, chemifls underftand a mix'd, tenacious,
\^ duftile fubflance, which grows folid by drying and being applied to
;

the junctures of vefTels, flops them up, fo as to prevent the air from getting
but thefe lutings are of principal ufe in confining the pareither in or out
ticles raifed by the fire in diftillation, fo as to prevent their efcaping out
of the vefTel whence it appears that different lutings, are required, accord:

-,

ing to the difference of the fubjeifls to be diftilled.
Luting for
2. When the fubjeft is merely aqueous, linfeed-meal ground to fine powaqueous and
der, and well mixed, or worked up into a fliiT pafle with the white of egg,
fpiritmus fubfor, being applied to the junftures
j^^j^^s a proper luting for the purpofe
''^ ''
of diftilling vefTels, it grows hard with heat ; and if it happens to crack, it is
eafily repaired by the application of frefh ; which foon grows folid as before.
But a pafte made of the fame meal, well worked up with cold water, very
well anfwers the end in the diftillation of all fermented inflammable fpirits>
and all volatile alkaline falts. But, this pafte will not anfwer in the diftillaFor acetous
tion of mild acids, or acetous liquors ; becaufe it fofteris and dilTolves thereliquors.
with, fo as to let the fumes efcape in thefe cafes, therefore, a bladder fleeped
:

:

in

"the
in water,

till it
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grow flimy, znakes an
wet upon the junttures of tlie

begins to
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by being

diltilling veflels.
applied and prefled
that
acquires
itony
luting
a
hardnefs,
is
necefiary in the diftilla- Forfiffil
3.
""'^'''""^
as
thofe
the
foffil
acids;
of
vitriol,
fea-falt,
of
t?c. which kind of
tion
luting, is called the philofophical luting ; and may be prepared from the /J/JJ
calx of copperas and quick-lime ; viz. by boiling the caput mortuum of
vitriol, in feveral piircels of water, till it is thoroughly walTied trom its
faline pare, then drying the powder, and preferving it in a clofe veflel. This
powder is to be rubbed with an equal quantity ot fhrong quick-lime, and
wrought into a pafte wjch the white of eggs, firil beat thin and this luting
is immediately to be applied to the junctures of the veflels ; the veflels being
firft a little heated.
It it be not applied quick, it prefently dries to a fl:ony
hardneis, fo as to be untraftable; but, when properly ufed, it confines all the
I prepare a luting for the fame purpofe, v/ithfaline fpirits, like glafs itfelf.
out much trouble, in this manner ; viz. I beat pure fand, and potter's-clay
together, in fuch proportion, with water, till the matter no longer fticks to
the fingers ; then add one fourth part of common-lime, fo as to make the
and the dryer this is applied, the better for the
pafte fufficiently ftrong
provided
left
duftile ; for, thus it hardens into an excellent
purpofe,
it be
the
cracks
whereof,
if any fliould happen, are eafily flopped up
cement,
by the fame. This cement is the more parable or commodious, as the belt
quick-lime is not often to be had.
4. It is a great inconvenience in the ftronger diftillations with a naked fire, Cnatingfir
that when the veflTels are violently heated, they are apt to crack, and fly to "^^M^'
pieces upon opening the door of the furnace, and letting in the cold air, or
throwing in trefh tewel ; whence, it is highly proper here, to defend the
veflels by a coating, from this fudden impulfe of cold: and, this is frequently
necefiary alfo, when the operation is performed in glafs veflTels and a fandheat, if thefirebefo ftrongas to endanger the melting ot the glafs. Thebeft
luting, that I know of, for this purpofe, is made by beating fat potter'searth and powdered fand, with water, into a well-wrought pafte, which will
not ftick to the fingers; adding thereto a little common-lime at the laft, and
beating them well together {k)
Then the veiTel to be coated, being warmed
and expofed to the vapour of hot water, that its whole furface may become
dewy, let this cement be fpread all over it equably with the hand ; afterwards
fprinkle the furtace of the coating with hot and dry fand, and fet the veflel
in a cool place, that the coating may dry flowly ; with care to fill up the
cracks in the fame manner, if any fhould happen in the drying and, if
thus the coating be thoroughly dryed, the veflTel will fuftain the adion of a
violent fire, unhurt.

A

-,

:

.

:

F

Of
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(;?) There is another cement made ufe of by
fome chemifts of London, to anfwer the fame
end; confiiling of fifted wood-afhes, beat up

mixture of linfeed

oil

and cerufe, made, by

infolation or decoftion, into a perfectly white

balfam, and afterwards ground upon a marble
,

to a due confiftence with the white of eggs,
and a little gum- water. The fame fervice may,

with frelh cerufe,

in a more excellent manner, be had as well
for cracked glafles as broken china, or the like,

unguent.

from what the painters

call

drying

oil,

or a

fine,

till

the

whole

is

perfeftly

and become of the confiftence of an
This dries flow indeed, but is very

effeftual.

Se'veral fur-

here omitted.
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now come, in the laft place, to the confideration of furnaces j
butwithoutdefigningto defcribe all thofe required in metallurgy,
which are not neceffary to our purpofe. Befides, the incomparable Agricola
hath already admirably treated this fubjeft, in a pure Roman ftyle.
Glauber
likewife defcribes fome furnaces of a particular invention, for performing
certain operations in a fliort manner.
Thefe authors, therefore, may be conour prefent defign being only to fhew the conftru6tion of
fulted occafionally
the furnaces required m our own particular courfe of operations.
2. By furnaces, we underftand fuch ftrudlures as are capable of containing, reftraining, and applying fire to velTels, wherein the chemical fubjedls
•,

Furnaces,
11 hat.

whence every furnace requires, (i.) afireand determined. And as
artificial fire mull be fed by fewel, a chimney becomes neceffary to difcharge
the fmoke j as alfo an afh-pit, to admit the air ; and lafhly, a door, where
the fewel isto be thrown in.
(2.) In making of furnaces, care muft always be
taken to preferve the ftrength of the fire, or not to wafte it in vain"; and
are to receive the aftion of fire

place, wherein the fire

is

;

to be raifed, kept Up,

by directing itwhere it is particularly required.
(3.) In building them,
which
the
vefTels,
place
muft
contrived,
in
containing the
alfo
be
proper
a
fubjeds, may receive the requifite degree of heat, for the requifite time to
finifh the operation.
And hence we have the conditions for building of

this,

furnaces.
Conditions of
the bejl.

That

kind, which produces the
and inequality ; and this
with the greateft eafe, fo as not to require the conflant attendance of the oThe firfl condition will be fatisfied, if a furnace be fo built that
perator.
all the heat, raifed by the fire, may be applied to the fubjeft without lofs
which is obtained by making the furnace of the moft folid materials, and
forming its internal furface, fo as to determine the force of the fire upon the
place defigned.
Such a ftrufture likewife will contribute, as much as pofThe fecond
fible, to eafe the labour of the operator, in fupplying frefh fewel.
condition is anfwered, by chufing fuch a fewel as fhall confume the floweft of
3.

therefore will be the beft furnace in

its

delired effeft with the leaft expence, interruption

-,

and this is chiefly done by obany, yet afford the requifite degree of heat
ferving a proper proportion in the dimenfion of the fire-place, the chimney,
and the air-draughts and this proportion being duly obferved, fl^;ilful operators may at once fupply their furnaces with fuch a quantity of fewel, as will
burn for a long time. The third condition is the moft necefTary of all ; viz.
that of long preferving the fame degree of heat, without diminution or increafe.
For we know, from chemiftry, that every determinate degree of fire
produces a fuitable, determinate effedl upon every fubjeftj whilft a greater,
whence a great confufion muft
or a lefs degree, conflantly alters the event
-,

:

:

happen

in chemical producflions, whilft

fometimes a greater, and fometimesa
lef^
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degree of fire is diforderly applied in the fame operation.
know
an alteration in the degree of heat may fo alter the fubjeft, that
it Ihall no longer remain the lame with refpedl to another degree of heat,
that would otherwife have produced a determinate effecft ; which has often
lefs

iikevvife, that

i^roved a pernicious error.
4. Hence, in the building of furnaces, we muft always regard, (i.) The
quantity of fire which the fire-place ought to receive, contain and fupport.
(2.) The matter of the fewel to be ufed for the purpofe.
(3.) The degreeof
heat required in every operation ; fmce, in the fame fire-place, the fame quantity of the fame fewel may produce different degrees of heat.
V\^hence, (4.)
the air muft always have eafy accefs to the fire-place ; and the force with
which the air tends to the fire, under the form of wind or blaft, fliould
So likewife the various ftates of the atmofphere, with refpe6l
be computed.
to weight, moifture, heat and cold, fliould be confidered ; for fire burns the
fierceft in frofty

weather, whilft the air

is

drieft,

and fliewn by the barometer

(5.) The air-vent from the fire-place fhould be principally
for, if this be wide, the air here diffufes, and loies it felf ; or afts

to be theheavieft.

regarded
but little upon the fubjeft, where its force ought to be collefted.
Thefe
And this beare the chief foundations required in the building of furnaces.
ing premifed, I proceed to defcribe the ftru6lure of my own little furnaces,
ufed in my coui fes being fuch as are neceffary for thofe v/ho would perform
all the chemical operations,
which I invented forty years Tkfi-fl, oy
5. I Ihall begin with my fimpleft furnace
ago, when I pratlifed chemiftryin no large ftudy, where there was only ont-^"'l'^^f /">"'"^^^'
Make a hoilittle chimney, and where I required feveral furnaces at once.
low prifm, with a fquare bafis, of found dry oak, nine inches wide, and four- See plate
teen high ; fix into it a fquare piece of wainfcot, an inch thick, five inches XIII.
from the bafis, fo as thus to divide the furnace into two parts ; the lower
whereof, being five inches high, ferves for the fire-i^lace ; and the upper,
•,

-,

-,

eight inches high, is to receive the retort, or cucurbit, for diftillation.
This
piece of wainfcot, ferving as a partition, muft have a round hole in the middle, five inches over ; where the round bottom of the veffel is to reft.
Befides this large hole in the partition, there muft be four other round holes
made in it, each an inch in diameter, that the fire may rife freely from the
On one fide of the fire-place, there muft be
fire-placeinto the fecond ftory.
going
upon
hinges,
and
equal in dimenfion to the whole fide, or
door,
a
.

The
nine inches broad, and five high, fo as to open eafily, and fliut clofe.
internal furface of this fire-place muft be lined with plated iron or copThe door is to have four round
per, to defend the wood from the fire.
holes made in it, each of them an inch in diameter, to admit the external
and thefe holes are to be fi.tted with four cylindrical ftoppers, eafy to
air
take in and out, fo as to regulate the fire, by admitting or excluding the air.
This door muft be made of feaibned wood, and contrived to fliut extremeIn the upper part of the furnace, the fide above the door muft
ly clofe.
have a fquare hole cut in the middle to the top of it, four inches and a half
whole

-,

over

;

the inner edge of which

is

to

be cut awav, on

its

three fides, to

half

77je7%eory of Cri£.mi?,tky.

^go

half the thicknefs of the board, or to the breadth of half an inch ; and to the
internal floping furface about this hole, a plate of wood muft be fo fitted, as
to make a joint ; this being of ufe to fhut the fide of the furnace clofe, when
digeft, or exhale, in a cucurbit, phial, or evaporating
whereas the plate of wood being taken away, fits the furnace for diThere muft aifo be another fimilar plate of wood,
Itillation by the retort.
with a hole in the middle, two inches and a half over, fo as to let the neck
of a retort pafs through it, when fitted into the fquare hole, inftead of the
pair of folding-doors fhould alfo be made, to ferve as the flat top
former.
or cover of the furnace ; the middle part of which doors muft be cut into a
round hole, of five inches diameter, to let out the neck of the cucurbit, or
In the laft place, there muft be a round, flat
bolt-head, ufed in digeftion.
piece of wood, fix inches in diameter, to cover this upper orifice, when the
furnace is ufed for dlftilling by the retort.
6. In order to work this furnace, we muft be provided of a fquare, flatbottom'd earthen pan, ftanding upon three feet, about half an inch high ;
the height of the pan being, from the bottom of the furnace to its upper rim, three inches and a half: at the bottom of this pan, a little fifted
afhes muft be lightly fprinkled, a quarter of an inch thick ; then an ignited
coal of Dutch turf, firft burnt till it yields no more fmoke, is to be laid upon
this bed of aihes, and covered by fitting more of the fame aihes lightly upon
v/hereby an equable, moderate heat may be kept up for near twenty -four
it
The lefs aihes the burning coal is covered with, the more heat it
hours.
This furnace works without yielding any
but
the Iboner it expires.
yields,
fmell
and
difagreeable
affords fo gentle and equable a heat, that,
or
;
fmoke,
be
hatched
by
it ; tho' it may be raifed high enough to
may
eggs
believe,
I
make water boil, or higher and confequently will commodioufly, fafely,
and at fmall expence, periorm all kinds of digeftions, and diftillations of aqueous and fpirituous liquors, volatile alkaline falts, and volatile aromatic
I have even diftilled Glauber\ fpiric
falts, or tindtures, exhalations, &C;
of nitre, and fpirit of fait ; in this furnace ; which is therefore a fit furnace

v/e defign to diftil,

glafs

;

A

-,

:

for ftudents.
The fccond
furnace.

y_

jf ^ furnace be required, capable of giving a fl:ronger heat, fo as to diI judge the beft contiivance for a ftudent in the art, is the fol-

^jj j^ fand,

and as portable furnaces are the moft commodious, on account of
leaving the chimney of the laboratory free, I fhall here defcribe one of the
Let a hollow cylinder be made of thin iron plate, feventeen
portable kind.
and nineteen inches high, the lower end to be clofed, and
diameter,
inches in
let the bottom be fupported with three iron feet, twelve
open
upper
end
the
inches long, and let the iron- bottom be covered on the infide with a copperlowing

^^e^^late

XIV,

:

-,

plate, left the fait in the allies lliould otherwife foon corrode the iron.

Let

a grate be fixed in this cylinder, fo that the upper furface thereof, being parallel to the bafe of the cylinder, may rife four inches above it.
Let the
grate be furrounded with a fiat ring of plated iron, three inches and a
half broad.
Let the bars of the grate be flat, half an inch wide, and fet
at the diftancc of an inch
-2

from each other.

This iron rim of the grate muft
reft

T'he
reft

upon
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three Iron pins, flicking out

on the

infide

roj

of the furnace, to

fix

Let the alh-place be fitted with an iron-door, four inches high,
the grate.
and fix inches wide, to move upon hinges, and fliut exaftly clofe. At the
height of three inches from the upper furface of the grate, let the bottom of
the fire-place begin; and make the whole fix inches wide, and four inches and
a half high.
Next, defcribe an eUipfis, with the diftance of fifteen inches
foci, and a perpendicular of five inches, from the focus to the
circumference ; and make a wooden model of half fuch an ellipfis, cut off at
the foci.
This model is to ferve as a core, in forming the cavity of the furnace, by adjufting fine brick- work, in correfpondence to the figure made by
revolving fuch a model about its axis ; and thus leaving but little fpace between the joinings, to be exaftly filled up with mortar. But before this is
done, let a ftopper be made for the fire-place, of the fame iron plate, and
of the fame cylindrical furface, and internal fubftance, as the furnace it felf
the outer rim of this ftopper ftiould over-fpread the opening of the fireplace, an inch every way
whilft the internal furface exactly coincides with
the internal furface of the furnace, when the ftopper is applied.
The top
of the cylindrical part of the furnace muft be cut into a hollow, three
inches wide, and two deep, on the fame fide with the door, in order commodioufly to receive the neck of the retort, in diftillation. Laftly, an iron
pot muft be fitted into the upper opening of the furnace, and fixed fo clofe
and ftrong, with brick and mortar, that the v/ork may neither crack, nor let
the fire efcape ; -but, near the upper rim of this pot, there muft be left in the
brick-work, four vent-holes, made in the form ot crefcents, an inch over in
their wideft part, and two inches in their curvature, to difcharge the fmoke,
and make a draught of air to animate the fire occafionally. And thus you will
have a furnace fit for diftilling by the cucurbit, retort, or bolt-head ; and
being portable, it Vv'ill alfo ferve for many other operations.
8. The third furnace, which no laboratory can be without^ is a BalneumThe third
Ma!-!ce, made like the two former
excepting, that the diftance from the fur-^"""'*''^'
face of the grate, to the bottom of the cylindrical.copper-veffel, is only eight ^^^ ,,, vy
inches.
But the copper-veffel it felf, to be ufed for the balnemn, and faftened in brick-work at the top of the furnace, is twelve inches deep ; and in its
upper part has an horizontal rim, an inch wide, whereby it hangs, and is
fupported by the furnace
and, above this flat rim, rifes a perpendicular
edge, an inch high.
To this furnace belongs another vefiel, capable of entring the former, without touching the fides and bottom thereof by an inch;
and rifing five inches above the breaft of the furnace. This veflel has a rim
fixed on its outfide, eleven inches from the bottom ; which rim turns a little
downwards, where it is broad enough to cover the mouth of the other veffel, fo as to clofe it by wrapping over it.
On one fide of this broad rim of
the fecond vefiel, there is a pipe, thro' which water may be fupplied to the
firft veflel.
The neck of this fecond veflel is fitted to receive a ftill-head,
v/hofe pipe entering a pev/ter-worm, pafilng through a worm-tub, makes a
proper apparatus for diftilling in balnea Maria: and thus likewife alcohol may
be diftilled, by ufing the particular tall head above defcribed, for the purpofe._

between the

:
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The firft of thefe two veflels may likewife be turned into a ftill, by clap-'
ping on an alembic head, and working with a worm, and its refrigeratory
fo as to perform with it all the common diftillations in any degree of heat
up to two hundred and twelve.
Tourth furnace,

Sre plale

xvi.

9.

A fourth furnace

alfo required in a laboratory, to raife a ftrong lire

is

the beft furnace for which purfor the melting of bodies not eafily fufed
Let a ftone-arch be built three feet high, as a bafis
pole, is thus made.
:

furnace fo that the operator may commodioufly
then make an afli-hole live inches
;
high, upon this bafis, and over that fix in a grate, confifhing of iron-bars
Let
near an inch thick, and fet at about an inch diftance from each other.
the bottom of the grate, and the afli-hole, be of a circular figure, twelve
inches in diameter, and build up the cylinder fix inches above the grate ;
then raife upon it a parabolic cone with an axis of eight inches and its lower
ordinate of fix ; whence, the latus reHum will be four inches and a half, and
Over this
the focus one inch and an eighth of an inch from the vertex.
parabolic cone of fix inches, build a cylindrical chimney of three inches diaIn the front of the fire-place, two inches above
meter, and two feet high.
the grate, make a door five inches wide and fix high, and arch it at top
At the height of an
with the arc of a circle twelve inches in diameter.
inch above the arch of the door, make a conical hole in the furnace, two
inches wide on the outfide, that the operator may look downwards into
and let a ftopper be exactly fitted to
the fire, when any thing is melting
The furnace mull b-' built with good brick and terras, and
this opening.
have its fides five inches thick the internal furface thereof being laid fmooth
with cement: and thus, when once heated, it will raife a moft violent fire,
efpecially in its middle and upper part, as eafily appears from geometry.
The iron-door muft be made to fhut very dole, by being received into a
niche left for the purpofe, in the fide of the furnace ; and the bottom of the
afli-hole fliould be laid with an iron-plate, to fecure matters that may happen

whereon to

raife this

look into the

fire

whilft he ftands ereft

;

-,

to fall through.
The

fifth fur-

nace.

See plate

XVII.
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A

chemical laboratory mufl alfo

necefi'arily

have

a particular

furnace

for diftilling the mineral acids, as thofe of fea-falt, nitre, alum, vitriol, i^c.

After feveral trials, I judge the following fitteft for the purpofe.
Upon the
pavement of the laboratory, under the chimney, build up a parallelopiped
let the cavity
twenty inches broad in front, and thirty-eight inches.long
be twelve inches wide in front, and twenty-two inches long, which gives
;

let the parallelopiped be raifed eleven inches high;
the thicknefs of the wall
the
middle
of the front, rifing eleven inches from the
make a door-way in
ground and four inches wide, leaving an indenture on the front of the furnace
•,

and let it in clofe occafionally. This part of the
apparatus regards the afh-hole, and air-vent of the furnace.
Infteadofa
grate, here ufe prifmatic iron-bars, an inch wide and fourteen inches long
placing them an inch afunder, parallel with the breadth of the afli-hole.
Now defcribe an ellipfis in the upper cavity, upon this parallelopiped,
with the foci twenty-two inches afunder, and the tranfverfe diameter of twelve
inches ; whence, the breadth of the fire-place, will, at both ends, be about
ten
to receive an iron-door,

l¥
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Next let there be a cavity formed, of this elliptical figure, four
ten inches.
inches and a half deep on the infide ; and complete the external part in a.
In the front-wall, immediately over the afh-hole,
parallelepiped form.
make a door-way to the fire-place, feven inches wide, and nine inches high j
and let the bottom edge of this door-way Hope an inch and a half downlet the lower line
wards, that it may be exactly fitted with an iron-door
In the.
of the door be three inches above the upper line of the alli-hole.
other longer fide, there muft be an arched opening, with its lower limit rifing
ten inches above the grate, and being twenty inches long, and twelve inchesand the elliptical arch, with its foci twenty inches afunder, and its
high
This opening is for the diftilling veffels
tranfverfe diameter twenty- four.
On the internal fide, oppofite to this opento be put in, and taken out at.
ing, at the height of nine inches above the grate, a ledge, of an inch and a.
half, muft be left, to fupport the veffels employed in the diftillation ; and
in the middle of the upper part of this wall, there muft be a fquare hole,,
The upper ellipthree inches wide, and two inches high, for the chimney.
tical arch muft next be made; whofe vertex is to rife twenty-one inches above the grate, the axis of the ellipfis twenty-two inches, and the tranfverfe
diameter ten. Let fuch an arch therefore be ftruck, by revolving fuch an
Vv'hen this
ellipfis about its axis, reaching fixteen inches from the grate.
furnace is ufed for diftillation, two cylindrical, earthen long-necks, twelve
inches high, and nine wide, having cylindrical necks five inches long, and
three inches and a half in diameter, are to be placed horizontally, and pafo that their bottoms may reft upon the ledge in the
rallel to each other
oppofite wall ; whilft their mouths lie parallel to the opening they are put
which opening is now to be perfeftly clofed up with brick and morin at
tar, leaving the necks of the vefl!els flicking out, whereto earthen pipes
being applied, and their other ends fixed into receivers, the operation may
be thus begun.
This furnace will raife a furprizing degree of heat; being,
at the fame time fafe and eafy to manage.
It likewife direifls all the force
of the fire upon the fubjecl to be diftilled; and may eafily be regulated by
means of the afti hole.
The furnace for aflaying is fo well defcribed by Ercker and Agricola, Other fur?^
1 1
that we need not mention it here ; and the common ftill, with its worm, and ''" '"^''^ '""'^'•
worm-tub, is too well known to be infifted upon. So that here, at length^^ •^''"
we finifh the fecond part of our undertaking.
:
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